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Million dollar donation to go toward renovations 
, , , and heating systems and 

Mike Collins Tecumseh Products Com- tor for Atlantic Interna- tions should include re- modern fire system, and minor landscaping 
Index Staff pany; of which Herrick is tional Bank and Detroit placement of the heating, a faster elevator, There k A ti t 

A second ml'III'on ch" Cd' d'" d also will be a maJ'or in- wor. connec on 0 
auman. Edison ompany, an au con Ihomng an .. Hobbes also will be pro-

dollar donation has "Th ift' b . h' f H G Ii h' II vestmentmfumitureand egis emg c au 0 arper race g ting systems, as we vided for every desk. 
brought "K" closer to the given in recognition of Mr. Hospital and AAA of as windows, wall instructional media Harmon also will 
expected funding level Richardson's many and Michigan. He also held finishings and carpeting. equipment. receive some additional 
needed for the renova- varied contributions to trustee positions at There will also be some "Hopefully it will k 

I I wor , including a new 
tion of Dewing Hall both Kalamazoo College Interlochen Center for electrical renovations be a better p ace to earn roof, new gutters and 
scheduled for this sum- and Tecumseh Products the Arts, St. Gregory's and spot repair of the ex- and hold classes," windows, new exterior 
mer. According to John Company," read the Abbey Foundation and terior. The offices on first Minstrom said. We hope il' '1 
G h d' tor of to make it more attractive doors, new ce mg he, 

reen oe, uec memo. the advisory board of the floor will be reorganized and new fixtures and 
bl ' d d'a rela and functional from a pu IC an me I - On Monday, Presi- Nature Conservancy. to house both the Center hardware where needed. 

tions at "K", the first do- dent Jones said, "It was a Richardson cur- for International Pro- teaching and learning Due to a tight summer 
nation, which was re- great boost for me trying rently resides in the De- grams and the Center for standpoint." schedule, Faculties Man
ceived in the beginning to raise money for the col- troit area with his wife Experiential Education. Summer renova- agement could start 
of October, was given by lege. Seven figure dona- Barbara. They have The possibility of creat- tions also are plarmed some of the work on 
the Kellogg Corporation. tions don't happen every two children, one of ing a large lobby outside for Harmon, Severn and Harmon as early as the 

According to a letter day." whom is 1988 "K" of lecture hall 103 has Crissey Halls. Plarmed end of Winter Quarter or 
written by President Inl990,Richardson graduateJohnMatthew also been considered. improvements to the the beginning of Spring 
Jones, the second dona- retired from positions as Richardson. One ofits computer three halls include re- Quarter. The early im
tion was given to the col- president and chairman The Dewing reno- labs on the ground floor pairing and painting provements would in
lege by Kenneth Herrick, of the board of Manufac- vations are still in the may be moved to Olds- walls, replacement of the clude door and window 
President of the Herrick turers National Corpora- schematic design phase, Upton, and the Mail Cen- current floors with vinyl replacements and would 
Foundation, in honor of tion and chairman of the according to Paul ter and Computer Ser- floor tile, upgrades to be done while the hall is 
Dean E. Richardson, a board of Manufacturers Manstrom, director of fa- vices will be refirlished. the bathrooms, includ- still occupied. 
member of the Kalamazoo National Bank of Detroit, cilities management. Other objectives for the ing the replacement of The costs of the 
College Board of Trustees according to a college G.M.B. engineering firm renovation are wheel- counters, sinks and three hall renovations 
from 1985-1994 and press release. He previ- of Holland is drawing chair accessibility, a refin- shower partitions, re- will total approximately 
former director of the ously served as a direc- the desi~s. The renova- ished computer system, a pairs to the furniture $1 million. 

Joe Hill receives regional 
recognition and heads south 
Sharmon McVay help raise funds for the Chris Nicholas, K'99, 
Index Staff trip. the most difficult aspect 

Last December, Apart from the of having to restage 
the American College benefit, "many differ- the play was the fact 
Theater Festival (ACTF) ent offices and indi- that instead of enter
notified Kalamazoo viduals from the col- ing on to the stage 
College that its produc- lege were very kind in from four directions, 
tion of Joe Hill was a fi- contributing money," there was only one op
nalist in the Midwest according to Gail Grif- tion, Nicholas said 
competition. fin, head of the theater that although it was a 

This is only the sec- department. significant change, it 
ond time Kalamazoo Col- Once notified that created only minor 
lege has been selected for Joe Hill was to be per- confusion. 
the festival. The college formed in Columbus, According to Grif
first attended the festival many changes were fin, the labor unions, 
back in 1984. necessary. Some of the which are central to the 

The production of alterations were made production, served as a 
Joe Hill was one of six based on critiques metaphorforeverybody 
plays chosen out of 41 given after the play's involved in the play, 
considered throughout run during eighth week causing the cast and 
the Midwest, which in- of last Fall quarter in crew to bond and work 
cludes colleges in Michi- the Balch Theater, The together.· 
gan, Illinois, Wisconsin, fall run at Kalamazoo Haedicke said, "I 
Indiana and Ohio. College was the world feel the trip was a suc-

"Plays are chosen premiere performance cess because we went 
based on the novelty of of the show written by down there and did the 
ideas, skill of perform- local playwright Bryan best we could, and I feel 
ing and quality of Zocher in collaboration we did something im
story," Michael with Ed Menta. portant by telling a 
Haedicke, dramaturg The necessary story that does not get 
for Joe Hill , said. changes included a revi- told very often." 

The "play-offs" sion of the opening song. After the other 
were held January 8-11 Other minor script and seven regions of the 
at the Riffe Theater in character changes were country have had their 
Columbus, Ohio. All also made. competitions, between 
22 members of the cast, In addition, the four and eight produc
plus 18 crew members, play's crew had to make tions will be chosen 
traveled to Columbus many technical changes. from the entire country 
for the competition. The entire play was re- as winners. These pro
The total cost of taking staged for a proscenium ductions will have the 
Joe Hill to Coltnnbus stage, one that has wings honor of performing at 
was approximately to the left and right, the Kennedy Center in 
$10,000. A benefit stag- rather than the fall Washington, D.C. The 
ing of Joe Hill took performance' s thrust cast should be notified 
place at the college on stage. of the judges' decisions 

6 in order to Accordin in mid-March. 
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Fall brought changes to 'K' 
Michael Mullaney 
Copy Editor 

In its first quarter 
under President Jam.es 
Jones, Kalamazoo Col
lege was greeted with an 
anonymous $1 million 
gift. The gesture was in
tended to challenge other 
benefactors to match the 
donation (see related 
story on this and other 
gifts). 

With more students 
on campus than any 
other quarter in 
Kalamazoo College's his
tory, many new adminis
trators and staff mem
bers joined the campus 
community, 

The Biology De
partment welcomed Dr. 
James Langeland, K'86, 
while Dr. Krishnakali 
from Pakistan brought a 
new global perspective 
to the Sociology / Anthro
pology Department. 

Rebecca 
Hutchinson returned to 
the Midwest, after many 
years of participating in 
various art programs and 
teaching positions, and 
made her way to 
Kalamazoo College's Art 
Department. 

Dr. Jerry Mayer, 
who received his Ph.D. at 
Georgetown University, 
became a part of the Po
litical Science Depart
ment. 

Richard Berman 
was named the new Di
rector of the Career De-

velopment Center (CDC) 
as well as Associate Dean 
of Experiential Educa
tion. 

The campus also 
welcomed Julie Cassell, 
the new Area Coordina
tor, who supervises 
Crissey, Hoben and 
Severn residence halls. 

Dr. Susan M. Alien, 
Director of Library and 
Media Services an
nounced her resignation. 
She accepted an invita
tion to head the Depart
ment of Special Collec
tions of the University 
Research Library which 
is located at the Univer
sity of California, Los 
Angeles. Her last day at 
Kalamazoo College was 
January 10. 

A Provost search 
committee was formed to 
pick three candidates for 
the position by April 1, 
1997. President Jones 
plans to fill the appoint
ment by July 1, 1997. 
Carolyn Newton of the 
Biology Department is 
the Chair of the Commit
tee. 

Kalamazoo 
College's Student Com
mission was forced to 
tighten their budget for 
the new fiscal year, in 
turn forcing them to trim 
the budgets of most stu
dent organizations as 
well as enforce new 
guidelines on expendi
tures. 

With much student 

and faculty support, the 
Coalition on Race and 
Diversity (CORD) reor
ganized after a one year's 
hiatus. They hosted din
ners, movies and discus
sions concerning the is
sue of diversity on cam
pus. 

Kalamazoo 
College'S literary and 
arts magazine, The Caul
dron, named the 
Writer's Haven, the old 
Carriage House located 
behind Humphrey 
House, as their base of 
operations. 

On Oct. 24 four 
members of the 
NonViolent Student Or
ganization (NVSO) 
were arrested and 
charged with trespass
ing in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota at a peaceful 
demonstration in front 
of the Alliant Tech cor
poration headquarters. 
Jerry Berrigan, K'97, 
Gail Nelson, K'97, 
Angie Bortel, K'97, and 
Mike DeWaele, K'97, 
were among 60 protest
ers taken into custody. 

Kory Kramer, K'99, 
and Jeremy Meyersieck, 
K'97, of Kalamazoo 
College'S cross country 
team succeeded in plac
ing at the NCAA Divi
sion III National Cham
pionships. Kramer's per
formance earned him a 
place on the 1996/97 
NCAA Division III All
American Team. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

by Vik Virupannavar 

Lima, Peru 
Peruvian officials have renewed contacts with 

leftist guerrillas holding 74 hostages. This signals 
an opening of negotiations that appeared to have 
reached a standstill and establishes what President 
Alberto K. Fujimori describes as a radio bridge to 
the rebels. The government is approaching third
world countries that could provide asylum to the 
rebels once they release the hostages they captured 
25 days ago. An official close to the negotiations 
has detailed the makeup of a three to five member 
guarantor commission that would monitor any ac
cord reached with the rebels. 

Sofia, Bulgaria 
Bulgarian police broke up the ranks of some 

50,000 protesters to free lawmakers trapped in Par
liament. The protesters blockaded more than 100 
legislators from the governing Socialist Party since 
Friday to demand new elections. Complaining of 
low wages, high inflation and rampant crime, they 
fought with police and caused injuries to dozens 
of people. The socialists contend that they have a 
mandate to govern and will not bow to demands 
from the street. 

Seoul, South Korea 
The most violent street protest since Dec. 26 

happened this week when a group of workers be
gan striking against a disputed labor law that some 
fear could lead to mass layoffs. South Korea's larg
est labor strike started three weeks ago and esca
lated unWpolice used tear gas to keep some 20,000 
people from joining the march. Several thousand 
protesters fought back, some hurling rocks, turn
ing an eight-lane street into a battle zone. Both the 
government and the unions have hardened their 
pOSitions. 

Cairo, Egypt 
The American mediator for the Middle East 

peace talks, Dennis Ross, arrived in Cairo and went 
directly into a meeting with President Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt. Mubarak had ended a meeting 
with the Palestinian leader, Yassar Arafat, just be
fore Ross arrived. Mubarak has been advising 
Arafat on the negotiations, which have centered on 
the details of a partial Israeli pull-out from most of 
the West Bank town of Hebron. All three men are 
expected to meet later. 

Compiled from the New York Times 

CRIME BEAT --
A television was reported stolen 

from the lounge of Trowbridge be
tween January 7 and 9. It has not yet 
been recovered. 

Fortunately, no other crime has 
been reported this w.eek. Our cam
pus is almost a crime free place. 

The Index staff would like to per
sonally thank Security for doing such 
a fine job at continuously keeping our 
campus a safe environment on which 
students can both study and live. 

Compiled by Denna Evoe 
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Oh the times they are a changin' 
Jeff Keeler 
Index Staff 

Monday night's 
vote on whether or not to 
adopt the new weekly 
schedule proposed by 
the Educational Policies 
Committee (EPC) was 
postponed until fourth 
week due to indecision 
amongst faculty mem
bers, according to Susan 
Wong, registrar and EPC 
member. The EPe, 
which is composed of 
faculty, staff and mem
bers of student commis
sion has been working on 
a new schedule for 
nearly two years. 

Under the new pro
posed schedule, 
Kalamazoo College is 
looking at an almost com-

plete change from the cur
rent weekly schedule. 
The new proposed sched
ule primarily is com
posed of five day a week 
and three day a week 
courses, as well as several 
two day a week courses. 

In addi tion to class 
schedule changes, 
Chapel time will be 
moved from Friday at 10 
a.m. to Thursday at 11:30 
a.m. The new proposed 
schedule will also in
clude a Common Time 
on Tuesdays from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:20 p .m. The 
Common Time is ex
pected to bring in an oc
casional campus activity 
or a speaker, as well as 
bring a greater sense of 
community to 

Kalamazoo College. 
Under the new pro

posed schedule there 
also will be a greater 
number of lab periods, 
eliminating the present 
conflict students often 
experience in getting the 
lab time which best fits 
their busy schedule. 

With the new pro
posed schedule the earli
est classes will be at 8:30 
a.m. and no classes will 
run later than 3:50 p.m. 
EPC hopes that this later 
start will encourage fac
ulty to offer more morn
ing classes, and that the 
3:50 p.m. finish will leave 
time for athletic practices 
and musical and theatri
cal rehearsals. It is likely 
that senior seminars will 

Weekly Schedule Proposal 

be the only night classes. 
According to 

Wong, faculty voiced a 
few concerns with the 
proposed schedule at the 
Monday night meeting. 
With the changing of 
Chapel hour to Thursday 
at 11:30 a.m., some fac
ulty are worried that this 

.may decrease atten
dance. Others disliked 
the courses starting at ir
regular times. Apart 
from these complaints, 
the faculty and staff were 
in favor of the new pro
posal, Wong said. 

Wong encourages 
any students with sugges
tions concerning the new 
proposed schedule to sub
mit them to her in an or
ganized and clear manner. 

New dean of enrollment named at 'K' 
Angela Hearn 
News Editor 

Joellen Silberman, 
who previously served as 
dean of financial aid and 
enrollment services at 
Kalamazoo College, was 
promoted to dean of en
rollment. Silberman, who 
has worked at the college 
since 1980, began her new 
position on December 1. 

"As dean of enroll
ment, I am in respon
sible for the office of ad
missions and financial 
aid, and also coordinat
ing retention activities 
on campus in current 

" Silberman said. 

In a memo to the 
Kalamazoo College com
munity, President James 
F. Jones said, "Under the 
leadership and organiza
tional skills of J oellen, the 
College's financial aid, 
admissions and retention 
efforts 'are in very good 
handss." 

Serving as dean of 
enrollment, Silberman 
says th.lt her three pri
mary goals will be "to 
have a successful search 
for a director of admis
sions, to assist the finan
cial aid office in its new 
configuration and to be

a base line retention 

study." 
Under the new po

sition of dean of enroll
ment, financial aid, ad
missions and retention 
efforts are combined into 
one department for the 
first time. 

"Retention has 
never been a depart
ment before, but a 
shared responsibility 
among the different de
partments," Silberman 
said. 

While retention is a 
new responsibility for 
Silberman, she said it is a 
natural fit, especially in re
lation to financial aid. She 

Joellen Silberman was recentl, named the dean of enrollment of Kalamazoo College 
Photo courtesy of Public Relations 

explained that while ad
missions personnel deal 
with one class at a time, fi
nancial aid staff must serve 
all students simulta
neously and the same goes 
for retention efforts. 

ASSisting 
Silberman as dean of en
rollment will be a direc
tor of financial aid and a 
director of admissions. 

Marian Conrad, 
who was previously as
sistant director of finan
cial aid and enrollment 
services, was promoted 
to director of financial 
aid. The college is cur
rently in the process of 
finding someone to take 
the position of director of 
admissions. 

VV h i I eat 
Kalamazoo College, 
Silberman has received 
many professional 
awards. In 1994, she was 
elected chair of the Mid
west Regional Council of 
the College Board, and in 
1993 she received the 
Distinguished Service 
Award from the Michi
gan Student Financial 
Aid Association . 
Silberman also serves on 
the National College 
Scholarship Service 
Council. 
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Dr. Ahmed Hussen is the reciepent of the 1996 Florence J. Lucasse Lectureship 
for Excellence in Teaching. He was nominated by student and faculty 
evaluations. This award is the most prestigious honor given to Kalamazoo 
College faculty. Hussen will be presented with the award at a reception this 
spring. 

Photo by Antonie Boessenkool 

"K" Train Heads South 
Cures for the cold-weather blues 

Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

The "K" train 
which has been in mo
tion since September is 
headed south this winter 
in a major effort to enrich 
the First Year Experience. 
The South is known not 
only for its hospitality 
and culture, but also for 
its rich history related to 
the Civil Rights move
ment. 

Earlier events in
cluded a well-attended 
screening of the classic 
movie, Gone With the 
Wind. and presentations 
such as "The Civil Rights 
Movement: Born in the 
South" and a part of the 
documentary, "Eyes on 
the Prize." 

The journey con
tinues on Saturday, Jan. 
25 with Romeo Phillips 
and Clarence Small's 
musical presentation of 
"Songs of Joy: Musical 

Roots of the Civil Rights 
Movement," at 8 p.m. in 
the Light Fine Arts 
Building Recital Hall. 
This will be a special 
event to honor the hero 
of the Civil Rights 
Movement, Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 

The English De
partment will be on stage 
Monday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m., 
to introduce a literary 
perspective to the south 
bound train with their 
offering "Voices of the 
South" featuring various 
works by Southern writ
ers of all ethnic back
grounds. To compliment 
this literary aspect, "K" 
College Professor of Biol
ogy, Dr. David Evans 
takes the floor on Thurs
day, February 6 to share 
his wide research knowl
edge in a presentation 
titled, "The Ecology of 
Fragility: Environmental 
Issues in Africa" in the 

Olmsted Room at 8 p.m. 
The train reaches its 

final destination with a 
full-day celebration on 
Saturday, Feb. 8 in the 
Olmsted Room. The 
event "The Sacred Harp 
Sing" led by Warren Steel 
from the University of 
Mississippi. This is an 
audience participation 
event guaranteed to pro
vide lots of entertain
ment for all. The "K" 
College community also 
will be joined by singers 
from Chicago, Ann Ar
bor and Goshen, Indi
ana. 

All these events are 
free and open to all stu
dents. The train to the 
south is a must for all, not 
merely to escape the 
snow that is hitting 
Kalamazo'o with some
thing close to a ven
geance, but more for the 
enriching quality of the 
events offered. 

Sur Ius Brain Waves 
~aniacal~achll1es 
Combatting a threatening 
technological beast 

by Carrie Wolanin and Summer Wood 

Last Saturday afternoon found most students here binging on hot 
chocolate and staring with glazed eyes at computer screens, sending e-mails 
to their friends so they wouldn't have to brave the killer snowdrifts outside. 

Yet just two decades ago, the relationship between humans and com
puters was vastly different. Computers filled entire rooms instead of desk
tops, and demanded to be fed hundreds of punch cards just to run one pro
gram. Computers back then were primitive and needed humans to command 
them. 

Today, the tables have turned, and computers have decreased in size 
and increased in power. We no longer run the computers. The computers run 
us! Sick and tired of being used and abused by humans, computers have de
veloped a quiet hatred for homo sapiens and are plotting their revenge ... 

And what a sweet revenge it is. Not merely content to sit back and 
allow humans to function independently, these maniacal machines and the 
electronic mail they control act as drugs, as hard to kick as crack or caffeine. 
You may not realize it, but you are probably a computer addict. 

Here are some warning signs: • Do you check your e-mail more than 
once a day or every time you step into your room? • Do you become entangled 
in electrical cords every time you stumble to the bathroom at night? • Does 
your computer have a name or do you have "special computer friend" in the 
lab? 

If you spend more time with your computer than you do with your 
friends, you know you're in trouble - perhaps the computer isn't really 
your "special friend" but your worst enemy. And it's a little-known fact that 
computers plot to eradicate the human race one stressed-out college student 
at a time. That stress marked by the throbbing vein that pops out of your 
forehead whenever your printer won't print or your disk won't eject or your 
Jeopardy game freezes right before you finally win is surely taking years off 
your life. It's no wonder that "oh, floppy disks" is a common expletive used 
in England. 

Please stop by the Cauldron Open House 
This Sunday, 2-3 p.m. in the Writer's 

Haven (old Carriage House) 
Refreshments will be provided 

$200 - $500 WEEKLY 
Mailing phone cards. No 
experience necessary. For 
more information send a 
self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Global 
Communication, P. O. Box 
5679, Hollywood, FL 

INTERNATIONAL 

JOB SKILLS 
New professional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
prepares you rapidly for 
exciting careers: 
o environmental srudies 
o public health 
o government 
o international 

organizations 
o international media, 

business 
Learn valuable analytic 
skills from economics and 
the social sciences. 

Close-Out S ale on music CD's ! 
Complete this intensive 
multi.<Jisciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fascinating 
international City. 

Free details. 
GRADUATE SrnOOL OF 

INTERNATIONAL STIJDIES 
Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010 
305-284-4173, Fax 305-284-4406 The bookstore will no longer be stocking music CD's. 

All CD's in stock are now on sale for 35% off. 
NewURl.: 

hnpJ/wwwm.am, edulgslS 
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roposed Schedule Requires Revision 
The new proposed weekly schedule submitted by the Educational Policies 

Committee (EPC) should not be accepted in its current form. Although it makes some 
positive improvements upon the current schedule, such as an increase in laboratory 
sessions, it also contains several significant changes that will further complicate the 
lives of Kalamazoo College faculty, staff and students. 

The EPC states that one of the main factors for changing the current weekly 
schedule is that "many faculty find the four-classes-per-week (our most common slot) 
unap~g, both because 50 minute periods are often too short and because meeting 
four times per week unnecessarily contributes to a sense of frantic pace among students 
and faculty." Therefore, the new proposed schedule should be able to increase in-class 
time, as well as decrease the hectic atmosphere of "K" College. By closely examining 
the proposed schedule, it is obvious that the schedule will fail to obtain these objectives. 

The new proposed schedule does lengthen the class time for some courses to 
75 minutes, but because these courses are offered only three times a week, it actually 
shortens the total amount of class time by 25 minutes per week. In th\! long run, the 
new proposed schedule will make it more difficult for professors teaching three-day
a-week courses to cover the necessary material in the allotted class period. 

As another alternative to the 4-d.ay-a-week schedule, the EPC's new proposed 
schedule also offers certain 50 minute courses five-days-a-week. The double blocks 
found in the current schedule can sometimes be long and monotonous for students, 
but for the faculty they provide the opportunity to show films or present lengthy class 
discussion or work. Although some students find double blocks too long, many 
appreciate the "day off" that the current schedule provides. Having a break from a 
class during the week allows for more in-depth and intense studying, not to mention 
easier ~e management. Attending at least one class every day will reduce the quality 
of studymg and can also make a schedule more hectic. 

With at least nine daily periods and an increase in laboratory sections, the 
new~roposedscheduleincludesoverlappingtimeslots. In somecases this may provide 
flexibility, but for the majority of "K" students it will further limit them in course 
selection. The overlapping time slots may also cause scheduling difficulties for the 
academic departments and the Registrar. 

In the new proposed schedule, chapel time is moved from Fridays at 10 a.m. 
to Thursdays at 11:30 am. Attendance at chapel is already low. Moving it to the 
middle of the lunch hour will only decrease the tum-out. 

. All class .periods ~ the n.ew proposed schedule end by 3:50 pm. so that they 
do notmterfere With athletic practices and musical and theatricalrehearsa1s, but several 
lab periods in the proposed schedule last until 4:30 p.m. For the students in these labs 
it will make it more difficult to participate in non-academic activities. In the curren~ 
weekly schedule, no class or lab period extends beyond 3:50 p.rn. 

Obviously, the EPC's new proposed schedule needs to be re-worked. Amore 
~cient and eff~ve schedule could be produced if the EPC utilizes the many open 
time slots present m the current proposed schedule. In doing so, they would be able to 
have all class and lab periods end by 3:50, longer class periods and less conflicting time 
slots. 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

. ~tters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ICS will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom: 
or through e-mail (indeX@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 

No le~ers will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same Issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 

Colombians Remain Hopeful 
Despite Continued Violence 
Letter to the Editor: 

I am a senior who 
has just finished my SIP 
in Bogota, Colombia, 
studying nonviolent ac
tion there. I want to 
share with you just a 
few examples of what I 
experienced during my 
short stay there. 

The weekend of 
November 23 through 
the 26 I had the opportu
nity to travel with a del
egation of women from 
Slovenia, Burundi, Israel, 
Switzerland and the 
United States to 
Apartado in the region of 
Uraba (bordering 
Panama) to attend a con
ference entitled "The Day 
of the Woman and Non
violence. " 

In addi-

orders Adam and Eve 
not to speak. This is 
their reality. "God" is 
a man with a gun who 
appears from no
where, decides who 
will die and who will 
live, and condemns 
the rest to silence. 

The people of 
Uraba have been liv
ing a nightmare for the 
past two decades. 
Massacres, forced dis
appearances, per
fected torture tech
niques and psycho
logical warfare 
learned and perfected 
from, among other 
sources, the Spanish 
Conquista, Nazi Ger-

"gynocracy," a goverment 
of the women. This is 
happening on account of 
the women's husbands, 
brothers and sons being 
killed. Consequently, the 
women have come to as
sume a great deal of lead
ership in the community, 
not only as the heads of. 
household, but in busi
ness and politics as well. 

One political 
leader whom I had the 
opportunity to meet is 
the mayor of Apartado, 
Dr. Gloria Cuartas. 
Standing at less than 
five feet, she has often 
been referred to as the 
"Napoleon of Uraba." 
Because she speaks out 

so openly 

tion to at
tending the 
women's 
conference, 
our main ob
jective was 
to show soli
darity with 
the people of 
Uraba, who 
have suffered 
tremen
dously on ac
count of the 

" The courage of the human 
spirit I have seen 
demonstrated suggests to 
me that there does exist the 
possibility of achieving 
human dignity, justice and 
peace through non-violent 
action." 

and so ve
hemen tly 
against the 
violence 
and the hu
man rights 
abuses in 
Apartado, 
her life has 
been threat-
ened on 
manyocca
sions. Still, 
she travels 
all over the 
municipal-violence that 

has plagued the region. 
There is a civil war 

going on there, and the 
victims are the civilians, 
not the soldiers. 

In this particular re
gion, those most often 
targeted are leaders of la
bor unions, peasant coop
eratives and other popu
lar movements, which 
are almost invariably la
beled "guerrilla" and 
"subversive;" reinserted 
guerrillas, killed by the 
guerrillas and state 
agents alike; just about 
any political or commu
nity leader who dares to 
speak out against the vio
lence and injustice. 

"Social cleansing" 
also occurs, where the 
victims are the poor, 
petty thieves, prosti
tu tes, drug addicts, 
gays and others judged 
to be DISPOSABLE by 
their assassins. 

No one's life is sa
cred here. 

While we were in 
Apartado, a few stu
dents from the Colegio 
put on a play for us 
called "Confusiones," 
based on their percep
tions of the violence in 
Uraba. One scene 
showed Adam and Eve 
in the garden talking to 
the snake. Suddenly, 
God appears with a 
gun, kills the snake and 

many, Vietnam, and 
U.S. military institu
tions of "higher learn
ing," such as the School 
of the Americas in 
Georgia. Due to the vio
lence in their land, 
thousandsof 
Urabacenses are forced 
to flee annually. 

Arriving into 
such an environment, 
I'm sure you can see 
why I was surprised 
by the warm reception 
our delegation re
ceived from the people 
of Apartado. I was 
touched by the sincere 
joy and passion for life 
I saw in them. 

Most of all, I was 
astounded by the unbe
lievable power and en
durance of the women 
I came into contact 
with. All of them, from 
the 70-year-old women 
who supported and 
counseled the young 
widows, to the seven 
little girls who, in the 
midst of a crowd of sol
diers with their auto
matic rifles, fearlessly 
greeted us at the airport 
with beautiful yellow 
and white flowers. 

Dr. Maria Claudia 
Harango, a psycholo
gist from Medellin who 
works in the hospital in 
Apartado, told me that 
Uraba has become a 

ity, unaccompanied by 
a bodyguard. And just 
like so many others I 
came to know in that 
city, her energy and cel
ebration for life was un
mistakable. 

Studying nonvio
lent action in Colombia· 
has been very challeng~ 
ing for me, and quite of
ten disheartening. 
While such courageous 
action is a victory for 
life, it is almost always 
accompanied by death. 
Here, one cannot begin 
to approach the topic of 
non violence withou t 
discussing the terror 
that the children, the 
women, and the men 
are forced to face every 
day. 

Nevertheless, I 
have seen and heard 
and read of amazing 
things which have con
vinced me that even 
here, in quite possibly 
the most violent coun
try in the world, terror 
and violence and death 
do not have the final 
say. The courage of the 
human spirit I have 
seen demonstrated sug
gests to me that there 
does exist the possiblity 
of achieving human 
dignity, justice, and 
peace through nonvio
lent action. 

Tricia Smith K'97 
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Foreign Aid Motives Questionable, Create Ties that Bind 
Evaluating Aid to Developing Countries 
Andrew J. Schleicher nights, Sliders is about ested in bringing even in place the developing continues to be foreign trade barriers, they 
Index Stat! . four people who "slide" more income to their own country must either be- aid linked to buying hardly go far enough. 

Dunng the hoh- to other parallel Earths countries. Their policies come more indebted or products from the donor These trade bills are only 
~ays, many T~ shows where history has devel- have entrapped the vari- fall behind technologi- country, although it is no picking out a couple of 
hke to delve mto the oped differently. In the ous nations into a state of cally. longer officially tied. products and! or coun-
"meaning of Christmas." Dec. 20 episode, the Slid- dependericy. Further, approxi- When countries tries at a time. More 
So much of this time of ers found themselves Ali Mazrui, in his mately one-quarter of the cannot decide for them- progress is needed. 
year is clouded by the spending Christmas in a widely acclaimed mini- U.S. foreign aid budget selves where to spend As students at 
materialism. completely commercial- series The Africans, dis- goes to military ass is- assistance, how much Kalamazoo College, we 

Someone needs to ized environment. This cusses how African coun- tance. How does this does the aid really help? have the ability to take 
remind us that Christmas Earth had become so tries were trapped by benefit the developing Just like the woman with action. Educate yourself. 
is more then gifts given commercialized that lenders. Many lenders world? Typically, the the sick relative, while Learn more about world 
and received. In particu- many people lived at the require developing coun- build up of weapons in a spending in the mall may issues. "The world is our 
lar, the Christmas epi- mall. tries to use funds for buy- country simply adds to be enjoyable, a dying campus." Study it. Keep 
sode of the FOX TV For workers at the ing products from the the instability. For in- mother is more imp or- your eye on the news. 
show, Sliders, struck me mall, life is not full of lending country. This is stance, many weapons tant. Writing members of Con
with its thoughts on the great opportunities. In- known as tied assistance. used by the Somali war- Further, just send- gress is also important. 
season. The message this stead of making lots of Sometimes, a country or lords and many military ing products to a devel- Let them know that there 
TV show sent out paral- money, the employees company will even lend regimes across the globe oping country will not are concerned people 
leis an issue in interna- are forced to spend 80 or donate a specific prod- were received through help them develop a bet- that vote. Ask the mem
tional affairs. This mes- percent of their earnings uct or machinery. How- foreign assistance, tereconomy. Developing bers of Congress about 
sage needs to be con- at the mall. One woman ever, in many of these mostly during the Cold countries must have current legislation, and 
veyed to the U.S. govern- with a sick relative tried cases the machinery War. equal opportunities to how they view the devel
ment and to other inter- to use her money for eventually needs repairs Even now, after the sell their products in opment assistance and 
national lenders. The giv- medicine elsewhere, but and! or replacement Cold War, although tied countries like the United trade issues. Do not let 
ing and receiving idea the mall management parts. Since the piece of development assistance States. When we put up your overseas experience 
contains an aspect that caught her and took machinery was not ob- is decreasing, lending trade barriers, we do not be your only interna
needs to be seen within away three weeks pay. tained within the country, countries are finding help the prospect of these tional action. We are all 
the realm of foreign assis- Similarly, when in- the already indebted other means to promote emerging economies. able to participate with-
tance. ternational lenders give country must buy even their own development While Congress is out traveling great dis-

For people who do aid to developing states, more from the lender. while "giving" to a currently considering tances or even spending 
not watch FOX Friday they seem only inter- Once the buying cycle is poorer economy. There bills to eliminate some much time. 

Sierra Leone: T~e War is O~er; A Refl~ction on 
SIX Years of BItter ConflIct 

Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

For almost six years, the small West African 
state of Sierra Leone was tom apart by armed con
flict between the government and the rebels of the 
Revolutionary United Front (RUF) led by Corporal 
Foday Sankoh. 

The fighting touched every part of the country 
because changes in rebel strategies coupled with the 
porous defense of towns by the Sierra Leone mili
tary. allowed the awful events to occur. Until the sign
ing of the latest peace accord in November,1996, the 
fighting seemed to be unabated. With approximately 
95% of the country affected, the death and destruc
tion of lives and property is beyond imagination. 

President Ahmed Tejan Kabba, after signing the 
peace accord with RUF leader Sankoh said, "I have 
just signed a peace accord with RUF leader Foday 
Sankoh, to the end the civil war in our country." With 
this statement, a tortuous period for the people of 
Sierra Leone came to an end. RUF is no longer our 
enemy. Our common enemies are hunger, poverty, 
ignorance and greed. Crying for revenge or retribu
tion will surely weaken our country and intensify our 
pain. 

Before the war, Sierra Leone was among the 
most stable and peaceful countries in the sub-region. 
Founded in 1808 for the resettlement of freed slaves, 
it was one of the earliest British Crown colonies, 
hence the name of the city Freetown. 

Sierra Leone became independent on April 27, 
1961, and the country was ruled by the Sierra Leone 
People's Party (SLPP) led by Sir Milton Margai, an 
experienced statesman who was among the few na
tives to acquired Western-style education. He passed 
away in 1964 and was succeeded by his brother. His 
lack of charisma and uncompromising nature led to 
his defeat in the subsequent elections in 1967. The 
opposition party, the All People's Congress (APC) led 
Siaka P. Stevens took control of the coutry. 

The defeat was an important landmark in Afri
can politics as it is one of the first times an opposing 
party won an election in post-colonial Africa. Stevens' 
government was deposed by Colonel Juxton Smith 

before he could be inaugurated as Prime Minister. 
He was, however, reinstated one year later by a 
counter-coup led by young military officers. This 
brought the democratic process back on course with 
Stevens as Prime Minister. Colonialism brought the 
new dimensions of party politics and a parliamen
tary system of government to the African political 
system. Although good by Western standards, it just 
has not worked in Africa. Either the government be
comes corrupt or is quickly overthrown by the mili
tary. You cannot teach people how to govern them
selves. 

For nearly 26 years the APC party ruled the 
country. In 1986 Steven gave power to a hand-picked 
man, Major General Joseph Saidu Momoh. During 
this period, the country was plunged into economic 
decadence. Its gold and diamonds were either 
smuggled or misused by government officials. The 
gap between the rich and poor grew increasingly 
wider, with only a small percentage of the ruling class 
controlling a huge share of the nation. Education be
came a privilegE' and not a right. Parents were forced 
to remove their kids from school because they could 
not afford the fees. 

The government yielded to multi party politics 
after finding itself under significant pressure from 
both within and without. During the formation of 
political parties, the country was awakened by the 
news of a rebel invasion from Liberia on the morn
ing of March 23, 1991. Thousands of people fled their 
homes as the rebels advanced and terrorized the 
populace. 

The rebel invasion came at a time when the gov
ernment and its troops were ill-prepared. The army 
was poorly trained and not equiped to take on the 
rebels. The government was only saved by the timely 
intervention of Guinean troops. Even this was not 
able to prevent widescale massacre of people in 
towns and villages. 

When it became increasingly clear that the 
rebels were in no way ready to compromise with the 
government, a group of young military officers from 
the war front overthrew the APC government of 
General Momoh in April, 1992. The new military gov-

ernment, the National Provisional Ruling Council 
(NPRC) led by 27-year-old Captain Valentine Strasser, 
vowed to return the country to civilian rule. After 
one year of improvement, the so-called redeemers 
started to falter. The government became even more 
corrupt than its predecessor and the beautiful nation 
crumbled as the war intensified with sporadic attacks 
and arson on nearly every town and village in the 
country side. 

My personal experience is fresh on my mind. I 
was in my home town on vacation when it was at
tacked and set on fire Nov. 7, 1994. We lost friends 
and families, and in just ten hours 126 houses were 
burned. This came after increased assurance by the 
military that things would be all right. 

These acts made the military very unpopular 
and people began to demand that they step down. 
The war seemed to have no end and it was clear that 
military action would not bring an end to the war. 
The people sought multi-party elections. The ratio
nale for the elections was that the new government 
would be constitutional as well as trustworthy. Thus 
a timetable was set for elections. 

However, two weeks before the election, a pal
ace coup saw the replacement of Captain Strasser by 
his deputy, Julius Maada Bio. The coup did little to 
stop the people who were tired of war and badly 
wanted change. 

Thus on February 26,1996, amidst fighting and 
shelling, the people turned out in large numbers to 
vote. Mr Ahmed Tejan Kabba of the Sierra Leone 
People's Party was elected as president, returning the 
country to democracy after 30 years of one-party and 
military dictatorship. 

As peace returns once more to our beautiful 
country, the people are gradually rebuilding their 
shattered lives. The big issues that lie ahead are 
rehabitation, reconstruction, and reconciliation. Mil
lions of dollars are being pumped into this by for
eign donors . Nevertheless, the real problem lies in 
the development of efficient institutions and a 
change of attitude. The resources for developement 
are available. What is absent is efficent, honest lead
ership. 
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Porn in the USA 
by Brian T. TaZZeri.co 

The People vs. Larry Flynt starring Woody Harrelson, Courtney Love, 
Ed Norton, James Cromwell, James Carville, Jim Harrelson, Crispin Glover, 
Vmcent Schiavelli, and Nonn McDonand. Directed by Milos Fonnan. 

Does pornography bother you? Do you find it an offense to human de
cency? If the answer to these two questions is yes, let me ask you this. Would 
you take away a businessman's right to publish pornography or do you be
lieve he is protected under the First Amendment? Larry Flynt published porn. 
He founded Hustler magazine which is now a multimillion dollar industry. In 
his own words, he was a 'smut peddler' and a 'pervert.' Flynt's fight to be 
able to earn a living the way he wanted is the focus of Milos Fonnan's new 
film, The People Vs. Larry Flynt.. 

Halfway through the film, Fonnan stages a scene that perfectly repre
sents who Flynt with images behind him, he asks, "What is morally indecent, 
sex or violence? Take a picture of war, win the Pulitzer Prize. Take a picture of 
sex, go to jail." It's a beautiful moment because it captures so many things. Of 
course Flynt is right. No one would argue that violence is better than sex but 
sex isn't culturally acceptable. But at the same time, the film shows the grandi
ose, self-serving nature of Flynt. He thinks he's like a Patton leading the fight 
on censorship. He speaks in front of a screen the size of a convention hall and 
looks right at home. Like so much of the film, it's thought-provoking and 
fascinating. Flynt was right to fight against censorship but those involved in 
the movie's production did it in such a theatrical, over-the-top manner that it's 
no wonder the moral majority came down on him. 

The fact that Fonnan can orchestrate this scene and others so brilliantly 
is no big surprise. His credentials include two Oscars for the films, One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest and Amadeus. He directs this film with such a careful 
hand as it moves from moments of hysterical laughter to moving tragedy flaw
lessly that a third Oscar would be well-deserved. 

He has also coaxed incredible perfonnances out of his young cast. Who 
would have thought Woody Harrelson could give such a complex, rich perfor
mance? He holds the screen with every scene, never letting his character fall 
and always faSCinating the audience. Flynt lived an incredible life and to be 
able to make his actions and motivations believable is an amazing acting feat. 
Harrelson pulls it off with style. I never quite understood why Flynt became a 
born-again Christian but I don't blame Harrelson for that. {It's the script.) 
Harrelson is flawless. 

Another brilliant perfonnance is given by Ed Norton as Flynt's attorney 
Alan Isaacman. Norton appeared earlier this year in Primal Fear, where he 
stole scenes from seasoned regulars, Richard Gere and Frances McDonnand. 
He's even better here. It's easily the best supporting actor pe.r:fonnance of the 
year. I know that may be a risky claim to make but with the year drawing to a 
close I don't think I've seen a more nuanced, subtle perfonnance in that cat
egory than Norton's. He deserves an Oscar. 

Of course, this brings me to the most controversial perfonnance of the 
year, Courtney Love as Flynts' wife, Althea Leasure. I find it so odd that Love 
will probably be in the same Oscar pool as Meryl Streep and Debbie Reynolds. 
She deserves it. It's such a good perfonnance that she doesn't seem to be 
acting. I think this is true because it is her first big role. When we see Woody 
Harrelson or Jim Carrey or any famous actor the first time it'.s up to them to 
create a new character. Or else our preconceptions kick in and we see Woody 
from Cheers or Ace Ventura instead of the new character. But Love doesn't 
need to do this. She doesn't seem to be playing the new character of Flynt's 
wife as much as she is Althea. She has something that so many Hollywood 
actresses are missing, honesty. 

Finally, Scott Alexander and Larry Karazewski deserve mention for cor
nering an untapped film market, the odd American hero. They've topped 
their brilliant script for Ed Wood with this story. The dialogue is crisp and 
believable and the plot of the film moves with just the right pace. More impor
tantly, the film doesn't stray into preaching or moral posturing which would 
have been so easy with this topic. . 

As Larry says near the end, "If the First Amendment can protect a 
scurnbag like me then it can protect you." That's the basic theme of the film. 
But like all great films it offers so much more. It's a hilarious commentary on 
justice, religion, and sex. It's a touching love story. It's a moral history of our 
nation in the seventies and eighties. It's one of the very best movies of the 
year. A. 

Next Week: Evita 

Now Playing 
Beavis and Butthead B
The English Patient A 
Jerry Maguire A-
Michael B 
Scream A-

This Week on Video 
Bordello of Blood C-
Kingpin C 
Phenomenon B 
She's the One B 
A Time to Kill C 

The flying Pumpkins are at it 
again with their new boxed set 
Summer Wood white box (designed by comes directly after 
Photo Editor Corgan himself), which "Ugly," providing some 

"Music is God's looks like a vintage case great musical irony. 
bones creaking pleasure, for vinyl 45s, is to step, or "Said Sadly" is an
amusement, even occa- rather fly, with the other beautiful acoustic 
sional approval," writes Pumpkins into un- duet. Following is a 
Billy Corgan, lead singer charted territory. The cover of the Cars' "You're 
and guitarist for the most exciting moments All I've Got Tonight," a 
Smashing Pumpkins,. in of the trip come when the thumping and sweaty 
the introduction to The Pumpkins show us new seventies-style rock'n 
Aeroplane Flies High, the sides of themselves, and roller, and the best cover 
latest release from the shatter the stereotypes of song in the set. "Pista
prolific and controversial what an American rock chio Medley" is just that, 
Chicago band. In the band should be. a 25 minute long mix of 
case of this five CD "The Last Song," nutty excerpts from 
boxed set, God 's bones featuring Bill Corgan, Sr. Pumpkins songs that 
will be creaking along for on the guitar, is a delicate might have been, sound
some time to come. and graceful tune with ing like a mad editing 

Aeroplane collects poignant words and machine at play. Those 
together the A and B flawless melody, perhaps are only a few of the 33 
sides of all five singles one of Corgan's best bal- tracks waiting for you 
from the Pumpkins' lads. "Ugly" is just that, inside that box ... 
groundbreaking Mellon a painfully pounding Although it seemed 
Collie and the Infinite look in the mirror, a c1as- that the Pumpkins' 
Sadness double album, sic Corgan self-portrait aeroplane had taken a 
as well as a new set of with haunting words-- sharp nose-dive with the 
covers and songs re
corded during the 
Mellon Collie sessions . 
Aeroplane can be seen as 
a companion piece to 
Mellon Collie, offering a 
great contrast to such 
famous tunes as "1979," 
"Zero," "Bullet With 
Butterfly Wings," and 
"Tonight, Tonight." 

To open the set's 
mesmerizing~ black and 

sure to become an an- sad events of last sum
them for alternateens ev- mer and sudden depar
erywhere. It seems that ture of drummer Jimmy 
Corgan has learned to Chamberlain, our in
share the spotlight, as trepid pilots Billy 
guitarist James Iha gets Corgan, James Iha, and 
to contribute several D'arcy have put things 
tracks to Aeroplane, in- back on track and turned 
cluding "The Boy," a up- in a brave new direction 
beat, Brit-pop style dance with the release of the 
tune with characteristic brilliant The Aeroplane 
'Pumpkiny' swirling un- Flies High boxed set. 
dertones. "The Bo~" Look out below! 

Theatre department 
welcomes back Holly 
Hughes to 'K"s campus 
Danica Harmon 
Index Staff 

The return of Holly 
Hughes, K'77, as the 
newest a;:;'dition to the 
Theater Department 
adds to m already suc
cessful year for the de
partment beginning with 
the fall play Joe Hill. The 
play was picked to per
form in the American 
College Theater Festival 
(ACTF) contest in Co
lumbus, Ohio. 

Hughes, a lesbian 
feminist performance 
artist, returns to "K" 
after giving a week of 
inspirational theater 
workshops to students 
last Spring quarter. 

Kalamazoo is by 
no means unfamiliar 
territory for Hughes as 
a native of Michigan 
and a "K" Alum. She 

and Spring 1997 quar- In addition to 
ters . spending much of her 

Along with giv- time writing, Hughes 
ing the workshops last also has done a substan
year, she presented two tial amount of touring 
productions to the cam- and teaching all over 
pus community, one at the country. 
"K" and another at Hughes is teach
Western Michigan Uni- ing two courses this 
versity. quarter, the Fundamen

Since her gradua- tals of Acting (THA 
tion from "K" College, 420), and Playwriting 
Hughes has aggres- (THA 700). 
sively pursued her ca- While she's at 
reer. In 1983, Hughes "K," one of her original 
made a switch from plays, Dress Suits for 
painting and visual Hire, will be directed by 
arts, to theater. It was Jennie Goodlander, 
then that she joined the K'97, as part of her Se
WOW CAFE in New nior Individualized 
York City, which ac- Project. It will be pre
cording to Hughes is an sen ted on Feb. 7 at 8 
"in-your-face" female p.m., Feb. 8 at 2 p.m. 
theater group which ex- and 8 p .m., and Feb. 9 
plicitly addresses the at 2 p.m. in the Dun-
topic of sexuality. geon Theater. 

Since her career Hughes says she 
switch, Hughes has is looking forward to 
been writing her own creating theatrical 
playsandhaspubJished pieces with her stu
a book, Clit Notes . dents and working on 

She has twice been her own writing. She 
to eminent alumnus. awarded the Obie also looks forward to 
She was invited to Award by the Village playing an active role in 
teach theater here for Voice, a New York news- "K's" Gay Lesbian Bi
the upcoming Winter paper, in recognition of sexual Support Group 

her off-Broadwa la s. GLBSG . 

came back after being 
awarded "K's" presti
gious Distinguished 
Achievement Award in 
1995, which is offered 
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Men's Basketball pulls r-----___ -, 

even for MIAA season 
Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 

Following a 1-2 
start prior to the winter 
break, the Kalamazoo 
Men's Basketball team 
prepared for a rough 
road ahead. After their 
57-55 home win against 
the University of Chi
cago, the Hornets went 
on the road for their next 
six contes ts. 

With wins at Lake 
Forest College (60-48) 
and Purdue University
Calumet (62-58), the Hor
nets dropped to 3-5 after 
consecutive losses to 
DePauw (50-71) and 
Wabash (66-69) upon en
tering their annual 
WQSN Holiday Classic. 

In the Holiday 
Classic the Hornets 
dropped the first game to 
North Central College in 
overtime (77-79), but 
won the consolation 
game with Bluffton Col-

lege (63-54). The Hornets 
then went on the road 
once again to Concordia 
College in a January 4 
contest where they won 
in overtime (80-76). 

During winter 
break the Hornets' nu
merous road games were 
not the only factor in 
their 5-6 record. 

With the loss of 
sophomore shooting 
guard Brad Phillips for 
the season, the team had 
to make adjustments and 
find key contributors 
from a young and tal
ented bench. 

Brian Blattert is 
quietly taking charge by 
averaging 16.1 points a 
game. Also, Steve 
Strecker, K'97, and Brian 
Ellison, K'98, are picking 
up the team in the defen
sive and rebounding cat
egories. Ellison is aver
aging 11.5 points, 4.6 re
bounds per game while 

Strecker is consistent 
with 7.2 points, 4.5 re
bounds per game. 

In their January 8 
match-up with MIAA 
opponent Olivet, the 
Hornets pulled to 6-6 
with a (65-42) win. 

Kalamazoo finally 
got the bench help they 
needed with the likes of 
freshman Steve Thwaites 
(17 points), freshman 
Spencer Roecker, and se
nior Mike Demo provid
ing a spark for their im
pressive win. 

The January 11 
game against Franklin 
College was cancelled 
due to inclement weather 
conditions. It will not be 
rescheduled. 

The ·Hornets are 
preparing for a Janu
ary 15 road game at 
Adrian College and a 
January 18 contest 
wi th league ri v al 
Calvin College. 

Adrian and Killian earn 
post-season soccer honors 
Alhaji Umaru Alhaji 
N'Jai 
Index StaR 

Kip Adrian, K'97, 
of the Kalamazoo Col
lege men's soccer team 
and star mid fielder· Erin 
Killian, K'99, of the 
women's soccer team 
have both been named 
to All-Regional teams by 
the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of 
America. 

Adrian was named 
to the All-Mideast Re
gion second team, while 
Killian was named to the 
All-Great Lakes Region 

Third Team. 
Both Adrian and 

Killian ended the season 
as leading goal scorers. 

Adrian led the 
Hornet's soccer crusade 
by netting seven goals 
and five assists for a to
tal of 19 points and was 
chosen in the All-Michi
gan Intercollegiate 
League as the Most Valu
able Player of the season. 

Killian was the 
leading scorer on the 
women's team, with 21 
goals and nine assists for 
a total of 51 points. She 
was the second highest 

goal scorer in the MIAA 
with 33 pOints and was 
an All-League second 
team selection in 1995. 

The Index was un
able to reach both 
Adrian and Killian for 
comment. 

Head Soccer Coach 
Mike Haines of the 
women's team ended the 
season with an overall 
record of 14-1-2 and an 
MIAA mark of 9-1-2 for 
second place standing, 
while Hardy Fuchs' men's 
team was 11-5-1 overall 
and 8-3-1 in the league for 
a second place tie. 

Soccer abroad sparks 

Scoreboard 

Men's Basketball 
November 26-January 8 Results (6-6) 

Cornerstone College 
University of Chicago 
Goshen College 
Lake Forest College 
Spring Arbor College 
Purdue Univ.-Calumet 
DePauw University 
Wabash College 
North Central College 
Bluffton College 
Concordia College 
Olivet College 

L 
W 
L 
W 
L 
W 
L 
L 
L 
W 
W 
W 

69-77 
57-55 
78-82 (ot) 
60-48 
67-78 
62-58 
50-71 
66-69 
77-79 (ot) 
63-54 
80-76 (ot) 
65-42 

Women's Basketball 
November 26-January 8 Results (6-6) 

Cornerstone College 
University of Chicago 
Concordia College 
Concordia University 
Grace College 
Tiffin University 
Madonna University 
Sienna Heights College 
Olivet College 

L 
L 
L 
W 
L 
W 
L 
L 
W' 

59-61 
37-62 
57-61 
78-65 
55-70 
65-46 
67-89 
57-82 
58-57 

Men's Swimming & Diving 
Results from December 6-January 4 (5-0) 

EMU Invitational 4th 
Emory University W 103-96 
Carleton College W 114-45 
Lawrence University W 114-42 
Calvin College W 154-69 

Women's Swimming &Diving 
Results from December 6-January 4 (4-1) 

Emory University W 107-98 
Carleton College L 85-73 
Lawerence University W 73-43 

AlhcC?untrN~verSosvAfriinb thAtry,ibcahaF .. d. G •••••• ~:l:i~.~o~l~:e ••••••••• : ••• :4::7: ••••••••••• 
ajl maru jai utiAf ca y epresl- eo, fil I eorge, h 1 k • 

Index Staff dent of the European Mark Fish, Kalusha : T e Index is 00 ing for • 
certe~~-~~:~ Footb~;!.~~i_ Bwalya imd many others. : SPORTS WRITERS! : 
uled to lock horns with can team would. • 

T HE SAINT M ARY'S COLLEGE • Itt d . . t· b "K" anAll-Europeansidethis include cel- ACCElERATED PROGRAM • n eres e ill Wrl lng a out 
month. This is an effort ebrated stars like IN NURSING • 

to improve the deterio- George Weah, (or women with a baccalau reate degree : sports? In termural sports? 
A k h . as of May, 1997, In any major other rating relations between m 0 a c I , h N • 

t an unng 
African and European Abedi Pele, • Professl· onal sports? 

O I . h • Earn a B.S. degree In NurSing in • soccer following the rac- 1 s e, 13 month, 

ist remarks made in Amunike, Tony • Program beginS 5/27/97 We need you! 
• Application dead"ne: 2/1 0/97 

Mr. Mullaney FOTm(lTemf·mnaw,".plea,ewnklClrh< Earn a 1/4 of a credl·t'. admi."i"n office", 219/2M-4587 
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I profc,,,,ma/f><"":i.,,mh<,,/rhmrc 8:00 p.m. in the Index room 

this puppy!!" n""" •• " •• ~L"."". (basement of Hicks Center) 
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THE BACKPAGE 

In anticipation of the new pro
posed schedule, we at the Backpage 
have put together our own proposal. 
We believe that our version is just as 
easy to follow and makes as much 
sense as theirs. Additionally, our ver
sion provides for significant amounts 
of "common time" which we feel will 
help build c9mmunity--and we all 
know how important that is! As you 
will note, we have allowed ample time 
for the Bio classes. More than 11 hours 
a week! Plus, labs are conveniently 
placed so as to not interfere with the 
Bio students' ability to fully participate 
in the K College community. We have 
also made room for night classes in 
order to make it possible for the so
cially challenged to fit in their soap 
operas, talk shows, and phone time 
with the Psychic Friends Network. 

Joke 0' the Week: 

Why is a chicken 
like a grape? 

They're both fruits, 
except for the chicken. 

• 

Muppet 
- Take off, eh? You hoser. 

Grrrrrrri. 
- Je ne me suis pas amusee 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Period 6 Period 6 Nurse Your Chapel Period 6 
8:14am·9:27am 

Hangover lime 8:02am·3:04pm 8:14am·9:27am 7 :27am· JO:42am 

Period 24 
Because what 

LabX 9:35am·9:50an Period 7 good is it, if we 

9:37am· 11 :14am 
9:35am· l0:07am can't sleep 

through it? Period 42 
Lab X 10:07am·2:04pm 
10:16am·l :24am Period 53 

Disco lime 
9:58am· 2:43pm 

11 :15am· 12:28pm 

Period 42 
Bio classes 

12:43 pm·12 am Period 53 
1 :35pm·2:58pm 

All·school Skating 
LabQ Party 

Period 24 2:52pm-3:47pm Lunch 2:14pm-4:58pm 
3 :02pm-4: 15pm 

Preiod 7 Period 7 

Period 19 3:51pm-4:32pm 3:51pm-4:32pm 

4:18pm-5:01pm Period 13 

24 5:04pm-5:43pm 4:43pm-6:07pm Period 19 Period 13 
4:43pm-6:42pm 5:06pm-8:20pm 

Period 19 
5:52pm-9:47pm 

Period 67 
6:13pm-12am Period 6 

6:47pm-8:23pm 

Senior Seminar Period 67 
8:31pm-12am 8:22pm-12am 

Keg lime 
9:52pm-3am Note: Lab S 

Bio Lab 
Note: Seniors and 12am-2am 
SwimmelS only! 

Note: LabF 
Bio Lab Note: Lab D Note: Lab A 
3am-6am 4am-8am 4am-9am 

---Winter Fun---Divertirse en el Invierno--
Amuse-toi bien en hiver. ('Cause we're multicultural!) 

Being snowed in doesn't have to be all that bad. Pish-aw, you say? We say try 
these helpful hints for winter fun! 

- Write messages conveying your opinion of the new schedule proposal in the 
fr~nt yard of Hodge House. 

- Start a snowball fight at the NVSO house. Chastise them for fighting back. 
-.Make up lots of little fake package slips and send then through campus mail. 

Stake out the Mail Hut and watch the ecstatic joy, followed by intense sorrow 
and bitterness. 

- Send words of encouragement to our "We-used-to-have-SAGA-we-now
have-Marriott-but-we-still-call-it-SAGA" brothers and sisters at Alma College. 
Ask if they, too, have had baked macaroni and cheese made with sugar. Then 
get mad when you hear they have pizza everyday. 

-·Streak the Quad: this all-time classic is so much more effective than even the 
best cup of coffee in the morning. Just ask that group who did it the Saturday 
before first week. 

- Start a weekly support group for Bio and H.S. majors; so that they can whine 
to each other and not to us. 

- Plan a Student Commission takeover. Note: for more information on how to 
get involved, contact any Index staff member! 

- Send a thank you note to Jimmy for all the money he's brought into the col
lege. After all, that's what he was hired for, right? 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
The Backpage would like to express its sincere gratitude to 

Fac Man for making accessible to us the doorways of knowledge, and the sidewalks leading thereto. 
Attention: Mike Schulte does not approve of imaginary modes of transportation . That is all. 

The Backpage is seeking any and all jokes relating to chickens and/or grapes. Please submit to us. 

ROAST BEEF 
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Student Commission 
takes initative to reach out 
to the campus community 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 

Although only three weeks into the 
quarter, Student Commission has already 
made many decisions concerning the fu
ture of campus life. 

One such change is the decision on 
the part of the Commission to become 
more open and accessible to the "K" Col
lege community. "To bring an end to the 
perception of Student Commission being 
behind close doors, we have decided that 
every week we will rotate meeting loca
tions," Manish Garg, president of Student 
Commission, said. The locations of the 
meetings are as follows: week 4 - Hoben 
Lounge; week 5 - Crissey Lounge; week 
6 - Severn Lounge; week 7 -Dewaters 
Lounge; week 8 - Trowbridge Lounge; 
week 9 - The Quadstop and week 10 -
Hodge House. All student commission 
meetings are open to the public and are 
held at 8:30 on Monday nights. 

During last Monday'S meeting the 
commission approved the Winter '97 
budget. The budget requests from all of 
the campus organizations and activities 
totaled $17,208. The total funds available 
to be divided amongst the different stu
dent organizations and activities was 
$12,500. From this amount the commis
sion budgeted $11,556. The remaining 
$944 is considered gift fund and "is avail
able to be solicited by any student orga
nization on a first come, first serve ba
sis," Ben Imdieke, financial director, said. 

One major project for the Commis
sion this quarter is the student union. "I 
would like the Student Commission and 
the student body to work on the concept 
of student union because of the anticipa
tion of the Hicks renovation, as well as 

the fact that our concept of the Hich 
Center itself hardly would be described 
as a true center of student union," Garg 
said. "Therefore, the Student Union 
Committee is working to ideologically, 
as well as structurally, consolidate a 
sense of student union on this campus. 
Our attempt is to capture and execute 
what it is that people like about "K" and 
why it keeps them here." 

Another issue being discussed by 
the commission is cable in the dorms. 
Although the lack of cable was a major 
concern among students last quarter, 
Student Commission does not want to 
pay for cable and have to take away 
funds from student organizations. Resi
dentiallife has been pressured to pay the 
bill, which amounts to $75 per quarter 
for each·dorm. Another.possibility be
ing discussed is having every dorm pay 
for its own cable fees through fund-rais-
ers. 

The selection of Judicial Council 
members has been another oIder of bus i
ness within these past few weeks. It is 
the duty of the Council to "be responsible 
for taking care of disciplinary actions," 
Michael MundahI, former vice president, 
said. "They try to effectively hand out 
punishment" Appointees to the Judicial 
Council are Tom Shin, Mike DeWaele, 
MichaeIMundahl, Mansol de la Rosa and 
Daniel Appledorn (alt~ate). 

The administrative Council for 
Wmter '97 is Manish Garg, president; 
Chris Kennelly, vice president; Ben 
Imdieke, financial director; Nicole 
Tweedie, secretary; Sarah Collier and Pe
ter Wickman, community department 
and Christine Stehman, education de
partment 

Funds allotted to student organizations 
American Chemical Society 
Allegro 
Amnesty International 
Asian Student Association 
Black Student Organization 
Cauldron 
Coalition on Race and Diversity 
Economics/Business Club 
Environmental Organization 
Gymnastics Club 
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Support Group 
Habitat for Humanity 
Index 
Intervarsity 
International Student Organization 
Jewish Student Organization 
K-Handbells 
K-Spirit 
Non-Violent Student Organization 
Overseas Development Network 
Pep Band 
Project Brave 
Student Commission 
Students for Creative Anacronism 
Track Club 
Water Polo 
Wesley Foundation 
WJMD 
WRC 
United Camous Ministries 

$94 
$125 
$160 
$195 
$170 
$500 
$255 
$35 
$255 
$150 
$165 
$285 
$4,073 
$200 
$120 
$205 
$180 
$470 
$146 
$590 
$300 
$1,250 
$50 
$280 
$205 
$55 
$498 
$360 
$85 

A squirrel bundles up and attempts to keep itself warnl on a cold winter's day. 
Photo by Summer J. Wood 

Results of student survey 
are published by the college 
Mike Collins preliminary findings grees, 66.3 percent, and 
Index Staff show that "K" men rate students planning ca-

A publication con- themselves higher than reers in education, 10.2 
taining the results of the women in academic abil- percent. The number of 
Cooperative Institu- ity, competitive drive, students who felt it "very 
tional Research Program leadership ability, popu- important" or" essential" 
(CIRP) survey for 1996 larity and intellectual to be politically aware 
could be released as and social confidence, was 29.4 pel cent, a 
early as Winter quarter, even though both sexes record low for an election 
according to Dr. Gary posted similar results in year. Small increases 
Gregg of the Psychology almost all academic were recorded in stu
Department. The sur- items and drive to dents who considered 
vey, done by the Higher achieve. "K" women themselves to have either 
Education Research In- showed far more liberal "far left" or "far right" 
stitute (HER!) of UCLA, views on the social and political views. 
received record response political topics surveyed. In addition to the. 
rates this year, with National CIRP re- CIRP, an entering stu
more than 90 percent of suits published in the dent survey and corre
"K" freshman partici- HERI press release sponding survey for par
pating. showed that a record ents were given by the 

According to a number of first-year stu- Psychology Department 
HER! press release, the dents, almost 72 percent, to study the effects of in
CIRP deals with a vari- participated in volunteer dustrial downsizing on 
ety of student character- work of some kind in the the family and continuity 
istics, including educa- last year. The results also between "K" students 
tion, ethnicity, financial showed that despite a and their parents. 
aid, education and ca- record high of 31.5 per- The results of the 
reer plans, parental in- cent of students with "A" two surveys were ana
come, values, beliefs and averages, more than 33 lyzed by "K" seniors 
self-concept. The survey percent of first-year stu- Mike Demo and Ann 
serves as a continual as- dents chose to attend Loesh in their Senior In-' 
sessment of the charac- their college based on fi- dividualized Projects 
ter of the entering col- nancial aid. (SIP). Many of the resUlts 
lege student, while also "These findings of these surveys were in
allowing for the com-suggest that the failure of conclusive. 
parison of incoming federal and state finan- Demo's study of 
freshmen between cial aid to keep up with downsizing, however, 
schools. It also tracks the cost of college is showed a direct associa
changes in student char- changing the way stu- tion between students' 
acter as they progress in dents pick their col- self-esteem levels and 
their college careers. Ac- leges," Alexander Aus- socio-economic status. 
cording to Gregg, "K" tin, UCLA professor of Loesh's study concurred 
plans to take part in such education and director of with the CIRP, in that it 
follow-up studies using the CIRP, said in the found female students to 
an anonymous logging press release. be the most liberal. It 
system beginning next The results in- also found students to be 
year. 

Although the 
analysis of the survey re
sults is not yet complete, 

cluded inflated rates of more liberal than their 
students planning to parents, and women to 
earn graduate or ad- be more liberal than 
vanced professional de- men. 

Please send any questions or comments to illriex:@/coo.clill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Vik Virupannavar 

Lima, Peru 
The hostage crisis has entered its second month 

ith no immediate end in sight, but most Peruvians 
pprove of the way President Alberto K. Fujimori is 
andling the affair, according to a recent public opin

on poll. An independent polling firm reported that 
9 percent of those it questioned agreed with Mr. 
ujimori's response to the hostage taking. Fujimori 
ame under heavy fire at the start of the crisis for 
olating himself and refusing to negotiate with the 
upac Amaro Rebels, who have demanded that the 
overnment free hundreds of their jailed comrades. 

Lagos, Nigeria 
Nigerian relations with the United States have 

eteriorated sharply since a series of unexplained 
omb attacks in Lagos, the country's commercial 
apital. Senior Nigerian officials have said the bomb
gs were backed by Western nations. The attacks 

ave been aimed at military personal and property. 
e most recent incident was last Tuesday when an 
plosion destroyed a bus outside an army bariacks, 

. . g two soldiers and injuring 27. Government 
eaders have blamed the country's largest opposi
'on group, the National Democratic Coalition, many 
f whom live in the United States. 

Seoul, South Korea 
The leaders of a strike that has stopped some 

portant Korean industries announced that work
rs would return to their jobs on Monday wtuIe con
. uing to strike one day a week. The militant Ko
an Confederation of Trade Unions said that work

rs would strike only on Wednesdays. This will 
harply reduce the damage to the economy caused 
y th~ labor unrest, which has entered its fourth 
eek. Wider strikes are planned to begin on Feb.18 

f the government does not agree to the 
onfederation's demand to repeal a new labor law. 

Jerusalem,Israel 
Israeli troops will withdraw from most of 

ebron this week. As a result, three out of four Pal
stinians in the West Bank and Gaza will be policed 
y Palestinians, not by the Israeli army. The accord 
at left most of Hebron to Palestinian rule may have 
solved little about the region's final status. How

ver, more and more the emerging Palestinian area 
slowly beginning to resemble a state. There are 

alestinian schools, Palestinian taxes and even Pal
stinian passports. 

Lahore, Pakistan 
A powerful bomb attached to a motorcycle ex

loded outside a courthouse in the crowded center of 
. eastern provincial capital, killing 25 people and 
ounding dozens. No one took responsibility for the 

ttack, but leaders of a militant Sunni Muslim group 
ere among the victims, and their rivals are suspected. 

Compiled from The New York Tunes 

CRIME BEAT ---
A candy machine was 
broken into sometime last 
week. The machine was 
located in Hicks Center. 
No other details about the 
crime were given. 

Compiled by Crime Beat Queen Amy Bowen 
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College faculty seeks student input 
for their tenure review committee 
Ryan Harbage tionsoncampus. "We have (colleague chosen by the with teaching way at the 
Index Staff not cut away any tenured candidate), two statements top. I have never known 

The Faculty Per- positions," Evans said. from experts in the that to waver." 
sonnel Committee is cur- According to the professor's field outside of The Faculty Person
rently cQnducting seven American Association of Un i- the college, student state- nel Committee is made up 
tenure reviews to pro- versity Professors' Policy ments from advisees, se- of seven tenured faculty 
vide recommendations Documentsand Reports, a ten- niors and recent graduates members who are elected 
to the provost to deter- ured professor should have and course evaluations. by faculty for five year 
mine who should be "full freedom in research "The files contain terms. The chair of the com
awarded tenure. and in the publication of the hundreds and hundreds of mittee serves in that capac-

"We are the peer re- results, subject to adequate the course evaluations," ity for one year. Evans said 
view part of the process," performance in other aca- Evans said. "Those are the college's different divi
David Evans, chair of the demic duties and freedom taken very seriously. It's an sions are represented. 

in the classroom discussing imperfect evaluation tech- "If there's disagree-Faculty Personnel Commit-
tee, said. '''The committee their subject, being careful nique. The student evalua- mentbetween thepersonnel 

ds f th Wi not to introduce into their tions are hated by some fac- committee and the provost spen most 0 e mter 
and Spring quarters updat- teaching controversial mat- ulty members and they are as to the recommendation, 
. d al . th ter which has no relation to tolerated by others. I find they try to reach a compro-
:~~~~. ~~b~r;:; their subject." them very useful." mise so that all the people 
the evaluation of the person- "Tenure allows you to "Student input is im- involved in the review pro;-
ne! file, the committee for- do things you wouldn't be portant," Mills said. '''There cess have come to an agree
mulates a recommendation able to do as readily with- has to be a way in which stu- ment," Strawn said. 
on whether tenure should out tenure," Mills said. dents' perspectives are re- Evans said both rec
be granteQ.ornot, that's the "When it comes to viewed. Ifstudentevalua- ommendations go to the 
endofourcharge. We'rethe multicultural context, it's tionsaretheprimarymeans president, who then sub
peer review part of the pro- essential to integrate diverse to evaluate teaching there is mits the final recommenda
cess.!' texts into the classroom and a major problem." tion to the academic affairs 

Professors hired into to teach in a way that allows According to Patricia committee of the Board of 
tenurep<:>$itionsgothrough a discussion of race and Strawn,adrninistrativeassis- Trustees fOl; final approval 
four formal and informal ethnicity. You put yourself tant to the provost, "we urge According to the personnel 
reviews before their tenure at risk if you do that in a strong student input We committee'sprocedures, the 
review, which takes place classroom" can'tforcethestuden.tstopar- board usually awards ten
during their sixth year at the One risk of such a ticipate in this, but it would ure at its June meeting and 
college. Currently, Thomas situation could be receiving benireifmorestudentsdid." the recipients are promoted' 
Askew, physics; Amy negativecourseevaluations "When I came here 30 to Associate Professor. 
Elman, political science; from students, which are years ago, there was virtu- "If you are denied' 
Jeanne Hess, physical edu- usedtohelpdeterminewho ally no student input," tenure during your sixth 
cation;-Sandra Laursen, should be granted tenure. Evans said. "Instead there year you are automati
chemistry; Bruce Mills, All aspects of the pro- were recent alumni letters. cally provided with one 
english and Thomas Rice, fessers'roles at the =llege For the last 15 years or SO more year to wrap up 
art, are being reviewed for areconsideredinthereview there has been a degree of business on campus and 
tenure. process. Thepersonnelfiles input." to seek a position some-

A tenured professor's ~onsist of the professor's Evans also said there place else," Strawn said. 
contract is renewed every course syllabi, published is more to the committee's "This past year we did 
year except in cases of ex- materials, letters from de- recommendation. "Teach- have two people who 
tremefinancialdistressorif partment and committee ing is always paramount," were denied tenure but 
the faculty member is un- chairs, faculty statements, a he said. '1 picture it as a sort that is the first in at least 
able to carry out their func- statementfromanadvocate of narrow tipped pyramid 10 years." 

Provost search is now in full swing 
MichaerMullaney d 'd In P 'd J "k d C Edit eadline," Newton sal. . a memo to pro- reSl ent ones as e 

opy . or "I'm very positive about spectiveprovostapplicants, the committee members 
The Provost Search how things areprogressing." the search committee states to give full consider-

Committee began review- Thecomrnitteevoted that "candidates should ation to women and in-
ing applications on Jan. 15 on and authorized. a list of possess a global perspective dividuals of color." 
and are on their way to pro- "Desired Leadership Char- and an ability to connect ex- According to 
ducing an unranked list of acteristics," which they are periential education to the Imdieke, the committee 
three candidates for Presi- using as a guidelinefor their curriculum. Thesuccessful has received many won
dent Jones. Jones is sched- decision Examplesfromthe candidate should have sig- derful applications from 
uled torriake an official ap- list, which was circulated to nificant administrative ex- all over the country. 
pointment by July 1. faculty and is available on perience and an apprecia- "There are a whole 

The committee is closed reserve at the library, tionofthecomplementarity bunch of outstanding 
chaired by Carolyn New- include "a leader who will of teaching and research in candidates," he said. "I 
ton, professor of biology. be the defender of and an a liberal arts context." reall y like some of these 
Othercommitteemembers advocate for the academic In his memo last people and feel that 
include:HenryCohen,pro- program" and "a leader quarter informing the whoever receives the 
fessor offoreign languages; who has a zest for knowl- campus about the for- position, the college 
Dr. MarleneC.Francis,K'SS, edge that crosses disci- mation of the Provost community won't be 
chair of the Academic Af- plines." Search Committee, disappointed." 
fairs Committee and mern-

berofth~BoardofTrustees; Come to the 
Sandra Laursen, professor 
of chemistry; Kyle Malone, 
associate .director of admis
sions; Robert Stauffer, pro
fessor of sociology and chair 
of the Education Policies 
Committee; Leslie Tung, 
professor of music; and Ben 
Imdieke, K'99, as student 
representative. 

"The committee is 
functioning well, as a whole, 
and should be right on 
schedule for our April 1 

Cauldron reading 
Unleash your 
literary being ... 
When: Thursday at 8 p.m. 
Where: Olmstead Room 

*: CHILD CARE *: 
PROVIDER NEEDED 

Immediate position 
available for part time 

child care provider. 
3-4 days per week for 

2 children (ages 3 & 1). 
Schedule may be 

flexible, yet 8 am. - 3 pm. 
Monday thru Thursday 
would be ideal. Some 
evenings also available. 
Location in downtown 

Kalamazoo. 
'B' Call:383-3550 'B' 



Wednesday, January 22,1997 Fe a ture s 
Social Sciences welcome 
reknowned professor 
Matthew Berends . I d . lridex Stan artIc es an several The SOCloiogy and 

books,winning many Anthropology depart-
Dr. Esther Newton awards. ment is as equally 

is the most recent ad- enthusisatic. Dr. Rob-
dition to the Sociology ,---------------, ert Stauffer, chair of the 
and Anthropology de- Sociology and Anthro-
partment. Newton is a pology qepartment, de-
visiting professor spe- scribes Newton as a 
cializing in American "prominent scholar" in 
cultural anthropology. her field. "We are very 

Even though delighte~ to have her 
Newton has taught on here," Stauffer said. 
the East Coast in the This quarter 
past, she is no stranger Newton is teaching 
to the Midwest, having "Sexuality and West-
earned her doctorate in ern' Society." In the 
Anthropology from spring she plans to 
the University of Chi- teach .a contemporary 
cago. gay and lesbian studies 

Newton is very Dr. Esther Newton, the newest course entitled "Mod-
experienced in the member of the Sociology and ern Socj.al Issues." She 
classroom. She taught Anthropology Department expects to find a wide 
for 26 years at the L------.:~...:::.::-....:....--------Ilevel of interest in the 
State Universities of New In addition to writ- topic. 
York (SUNY) and three ing, Newton says she On.e of Newton's 
years at the City Univer- loves teaching, and is ex- goals is to raise campus 
sity of New York. cited to share her experi- awareness of gay and les-

One of Newton's ences with the students bian issues. She said she 
principal areas of interest at "K," as she finds them intends to play an active 
is in the field of gay and a "refreshing change" role in the' college's Gay, 
lesbian studies. She has from the ones she taught Lesbian and Bisexual 
written numerous journal at SUNY. Support Group. 

Wood receives prestigious 
Governor's Art Award 
Ellen Miller 
Index Staff 

Marcia Wood, a Kalamazoo Col
lege alumnus and professor, is the win
ner of the 12th annual Governor's Art 
Award. 

The program, founded by Con
cerned Citizens for the Arts in Michi
gan and the Office of the Governor, an
nually recognizes superior work in art. 
Governor John Engler presented Wood 
with the Michigan Artist Award at a 
dinner on Nov. 19 held at the Detroit 
Institute of Arts. 

''I'm absolutely thrilled," Wood 
said. "The award comes about through 
a long nominating process. Many of the 
people have contributed nominations 
to the selecting committee. I would cer
tainly want to recognize and appreci
ate the people who are very skillful and 
knowledgeable in the arts and who see 
quality and value in my work and have 
nominated me for the award." 

After graduating as an art major 
from "K," Wood earned a master's de
gree in painting from the Cranbrook 
Academy of Art. She also studied at the 
University of London's Courtauld In
stitute of Art. Wood then explored art 
history during a summer study at 
Harvard. From there, she taught in the 
Kalamazoo Public Schools, the Na
tional Music Camp, Hope College, and 
the Philadelphia College of Art before 
accepting a position at Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

During her career as an artist and 
professor, Wood's focus has shifted 
from painting to sculpture and archi
tecture. After taking a workshop in 
bronze casting, she discovered that she 
greatly enjoy working in three dimen
sions. 

"Gradually, my interests shifted 
from painting to sculpture, and gradu

the scale I wanted work in was 

more suitable to outdoor, public 
places," Wood said. Her large-scale 
pieces are constructed from materials 
including bronze, steel and aluminum. 
The pieces are often outdoors, and are 
usually the result of public art com
missions. Her work can be seen in 
places such as Japan, Detroit, Indiana, 
Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo. 

Wood's stainless steel sculpture 
of a human figure, titled Prospect, was 
commissioned by the Women's Coun
cil and is located at the front of the Fine 
Arts building. Wood said she likes 
having pieces such as Pro5pect outside, 
since she can observe the effect that the 
seasons have on her art. 

"The interaction with nature and 
over the changing of the seasons, with 
light and different times of the day, al
ways makes the piece become some
thing else," Wood said. "All the snow 
is a bonus, with·the way it accumu
lates, and it brings in new shapes to 
the form. I always enjoy seeing my 
pieces with a the snow on them." 

Currently, Wood is involved in 
art competitions. "You have to go 
through several necessary stages, 
spending a lot of time waiting for what 
kind of response the selecting commit
tee will make," she said. "It's necessary 
to have a long time ~ mind between 
executing the concept and having 
things realized." 

Larger projects are also expen
sive and require collaboration with 
many people in order to produce the 
pieces. "I've been fortunate to work 
with a fabricating company that re
spects the subtle quality of art and puts 
the time and energy into building the 
pieces as they should be made," Wood 
said. 

Wood is off this quarter but is 
scheduled to teach a course in the 

ad Sledder dominates 
~","d, following a dream 

by Carrie Wolanin and Summer J. Wood, photo by Summer J. Wood 

If you walked across the Quad Saturday night, you may have noticed a 
lone man, dressed in black from head to toe, slowly pushing a large cardboard 
box up and down the hill. A lone man but one with a dream. 

He is self-described as "The Black-Masked Bohemian Box-Sledder" and 
is a first-year student at "K" College who, for security purposes, refuses to 
disclose his name. 

The night was a historical one for this young would-be inventor, as it 
was the night that his dreams and plans turned to realities as he coasted down 
the icy hill in his first-ever test run. 

Determination was the key to this process; all day he had toiled, markers 
in hand, plastic-bubble wrap ready. Finally as the sun set, he descended from 
his invention-convention hideout rumored to be deep beneath the Natatorium. 

Ready to meet him and "The Am Nastie Mobile" were his scientific side
kicks, one of them armed with a Polaroid camera, ready to record his 15 min
utes of fame as an Olympic-caliber box-sledder. 

Oblivious to the high-tech skiiers who whooshed through the snow 
around them, shooting the 
masked man looks of disbe-
lief and skepti- cism, the group 
adjusted last- minute calcula-
tions and posi- tioned the 
"Am-Nastie Mo
frozen ground in 
tion. 

First, run
hill with the box 

bile" upon the 
take-off posi-

ning down the 
against the 

ground, he cre- ated his track. 
Plowing excess snow out of the 
way by the sheer force of his con-
victions~ he trudged up and 
down until his feetcouldgono 
further. It was time ... 

Say i n g nothing but 
speaking voi- urnes of hope, 
the mad sledder stepped into 
the box. As if a crowd roared 
around him, he took a deep 
breath while his assistants pushed him on his way. They too, took a deep breath 
and watched in awe at what followed. 

From above on the hill could be heard the sounds of scraping as well as 
those of his assistants as they stifled their laughter while trying valiantly to 
keep from falling into the waist-deep snow drifts. Yet he, the Mad Sledder, 
would not allow the scorn to affect his performance. On he shuffled, driving 
the box on until it could go no further. 

Slow as molasses on a cold winter morning, the "Am-Nastie Mobile" 
ended its virgin flight, feet from where the concrete sidewalk met the snow. 
Halfway down the hill he had gone before his invention let him, and his dreams, 
down. 

The "Am-Nastie Mobile" was a virtual TItanic, its sides splitting from 
pressure as the inventor was spewed from the helm, tumbling down the hill, 
his limbs flailing. The "Am-Nastie Mobile" collapsed in the snow, its drawn
on eyes runny. The Mad Sledder picked himself up to the cheers of his still
chuckling assistants and ran back up the hill to rescue his creation, his friend. 

Ignoring the taunts of the skiiers who surrounded him, the Mad Sledder 
walked up the hill with dignity and grace. He was ready for a second run. And 
while that second run was not to be any more successful than the first, he still 
didn't give up. He put one of assistants in the box, hoping to correct the lop
sided weight variable equation which he blamed for his failure. 

Yet the Mad Sledder had heart as well, knowing that in sending his assis
tant down the hill he was giving another person the chance for glory and a 
place in box-sled history. She too would fail, the box's sides splitting yet again, 
this time irreparably. 

Though suffering the bitter agony of defeat, the Mad Sledder showed his 
true grit by taking a ride in one of the real sleds provided by the skiiers. 

"Although the end results were a bit disappointing, I hope that my ·in
vention and motivation will further the cause of winter quarter fun at "K" Col
lege by encouraging other boys to invent things with the boxes sent to them 
by their parents," he said. 

While success was not to be his that night, the Mad Sledder had shown 
himself to be nothing if not determined. And in doing so, provided an ex
ample for all "K" College students, and in fact for people everywhere. It might 
have only been a box, but it was also a dream that refused to be destroyed. 
"Other people scoffed at me when I tried to make a sled out of a box. In the 
face of all this discouragement, I became even more determined to prevail," he 
said. 

And then he crushed the "Am-Nastie Mobile" underneath his snowboots, 
screaming "There is no God in Heaven!" And then he picked it up, folded it 
neatly, and deposited it in the recycling dumpster behind Trowbridge Hall. 
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Student involvement 
needed in tenure review 

As reported in the news article by Ryan Harbage, faculty mem
bers Tom Askew, Amy Elman, Sandra Laursen, Bruce Mills, Jeanne 
Hess and Tom Rice are being reviewed for tenure at Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

For faculty members, tenure is the culmination of their career, 
perhaps more important than the hiring process. Through tenure, 
the college makes a commitment to faculty members for the remain
der of their professional careers. Tenured faculty can be removed 
only under extreme circumstances and gain the benefits of full pro
fessorship. 

At some institutions, student input plays a minor role in the de
cision to award tenure, with most of the decision Based on pubUea
tions and grants. The students' views of the faculty members' teach
ing ability and involvement in the community are subordinate to the 
amount of money the professor brings to the school. 

However, at a small liberal arts college like "K" student input is 
much more important. Recently, the Faculty Personnel Committee 
sent a letter to all the seniors on campus asking for student input in 
the form of a letter of evaluation of the candidates. The committee 
neglected to involve a large portion of the student body, namely non
seniors. 

We, the Index staff, encourage all students, especially. those over
looked by the Faculty Personnel Committee, to get involved in the 
process of tenure review. The decision to grant tenure is especially 
important to the students of this campus who interact with the fac
ulty both in class and in the community. The review board realizes 
this and will listen to student input. 

However, the Index staff also encourages students fo be involved 
responsibly. As the letter sent to the seniors states, "a balanced re
view of the candidate's strengths and weaknesses can be more help
ful than a glowing citation." Or a caustic diatribe. Keep in mind the 
importance of the tenure process to the present and future campus 
community. Also remember that just as with the class evaluations 
every quarter, all these letters will enter the candidates' personal files, 
to which they have access. 

All letters may be sent to the Provost's Office before Jan. 31. We 
all have a responsibility to contribute to the decisions concerning our 
faculty. 

LETTER POLICY· 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in. the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by·the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later Issues. 

nent for its students. many that oppose grounding or even any 
While the extent to which multiculturalism mistak- exposure to such situa
the college supports enly believe that it is. tions, it can be inferred 
multicultural endeavors Separatism occurs when that many of their ·re
is debatable, one can a group calls for a break sponses will be unneces
agree that such initiatives from the shared society in sarily reactionary and 
are pervasive enough to order to become an inde- anything but fruitful. 
be noticeable. pendent entity distinct Consequently, some of 

The question that from the state that of those that are concerned 
then arises is what ex- which it was once a part. with a notion of comnl.U
actly is the general stu- In contrast, the nity but are not encour
dent reaction to such pro- multicultural perspec- aged by multicultural. 
grams that deal with tive asserts that given the initiatives will under
questions of diversity. fact that differing ethnic mine the very objective 
While there may be some groups have generated that they wish to realize. 
discrepancies from dif- unique perceptions as a Therefore, those 
fering re- who are op-

sponses to "It is the pitfall of only view- posed to 
this question, multicultural 
one can assert ing an issue from one side when initiatives 

that in gen- at least two or potentially more are failing to 
eral there is a see the util
twofold stu- viewpoints are needed. Such an ity that they 

dent reaction. attitude represents unnecessary are under-

Fir s t, dogmatism and forms the essence mining for 
there are the long-
those stu- of human conflict. This reality term if not 

dents who should be considered the validity the short-· 
wei com e term. The 
multicultural of multicultural initiatives specifi- purpose of 

initiatives cally and issues of pluralism ill such initia- · 
and can glean general. " tives on this 
valuable in- campus is to 
sights from provide ex-
\I\e cultural piuraHst resuit of their specUic posure to the perspec
paradigm. cultural experiences, tives of those who have 

Second, there are such groups and their experienced cultural re
some students who ei- views should be accom- alities different from 
therimplicitiy, or in some modated within demo- one's own. These per
cases explicitly, oppose cratic parameters. Oth- spectives are neither in
multicultural initiatives erwise, to force feed the trinsically "bad" or 
due to their belief that majority view to indi- "good," but they are per
such endeavors are divi- viduals who have gener- ceptions that have ema
sive and detract from the ated certain legitimate nated due to one's cul
uniformity that is lacking cultural perceptions tural experience. 
on the American cultural would be an undemo- To concede legiti
scene. It is acknowl- cratic act and potentially macy and to attempt to 
edged that there are po- a violation of human understand these experi
tentially more responses rights. It is through this ences is the first step in 
between these two po- logic that the realizing some sense of 
larities. However, most multicultural perspec- affinity amidst diversity. 
individuals tend to favor tive was born. After this step, effective 
one or the other extreme. Such a philosophy, dialogue with a proper 

It is the perspective however, is as relevant understanding of the re
of opposition that fails to for Kalamazoo College alities can be initiated. 
see the utility that as it is for the nation as a Yet, to simply refute such 
multiculturalism pro- whole. After all, this in- perspectives as divisive 
vides. Thus, what is as- stitution, in general, can is an attempt to aspire to 
serted in the subsequent be considered to be a mi- an objective without em
discourse is an advocacy crocosm of the country. ploying the necessary 
of the multicultural phi- Still, there are many tools. It is the pitfall of 
losophy which serves a who will claim that an only viewing an issue 
utility by bringing to excessive accommoda- from one side when at 
light perceptions from tion of various cultural least two or poten
differing ethnic groups perceptions is potentially tially more viewpoints 
that need to be under- divisive and can negate are needed. Such an 
stood due to the dynamic the sense of community. attitude represents un
changes in the ethnic Yet, this dangerous po- necessary dogmatism 
composition of the na- tentiality will still come and forms the essence 
tion. As a result, only about if the multicultural of human conflict. 
through initial under- paradigm is ignored. This reality should be 
standing of the differing The reason is rather lu- considered when de
views of such groups, cid. As shown by current bating the validity of 
followed by dialogue, trends, the communities multicultural initia
can any sense of affinity of future Americas will tives specifically and 
between various groups become more and more issues of pluralism in 
be realized within a diverse. Therefore, those general. 
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Populatzon, poverty and envzronm~ntal d~gradation in the Thzrd World 
The African crisis: Problems plague a continent 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai more than six billion by the means to make the best LeoneandiI manyothers. iesofAfricaandmostofthe ment, desertification con-
Index Staff ~ear 2000, reach eight bil- use of th~ir :esou~c.es . Population growth 1hird World are products trol and all aspects of .en-

There is no simple lion b~ ~025.and level off The resulting 111tensified affects all areas of the of a surge in wban popu- vironmentalconsen:ation. 
correlation between popu- at 10 billion m the second pressure on land, forests d society. Itim- lation growth since 1970 This calls for sustamable 
lation, poverty and the en- half of the next century. and other natural re- econlies°mYreanStrain· on essen- which has almost doubled development which inte-

. . ·d d P mo . d vironment;theyinteractin Most of th~ mcrease ~ sources egra es those tialcomponefltsofdevelop- the number of city dwell- grates both econorruc e-
complex ways. However, take p~ace m develop~g resour~es, further retards ment such as education, ers, far outweighing vel~pment as ~ell as eco-. 
in Africa and in many de- countries, many of which peopl~ s develop~ent ef- health and other services. growth in housing , loglcal pr111Clples. Im
veloping countries, pres- are already hard pressed to forts, mcreases their pov- Over the past two decades economi, and social facili- proved land use and bet
sures created by rapid feed their existing popula- erty, and leads to destruc- many African countries ties. This results in sprawl- ter farming methods c~ 
populationgrowth,itsun- tions. This r~pid.gro~th tionofth~veryresow:es have achieved significant ing slums and sh~ty raisethecarryingcapaoty 
even distribution and in- ~ far-reaching lIDp~ca- upon which any sustam- economic growth only to towns that ring the IlUIJor of lan~ (the number of 
adequate socioeconomic hons for human hfe, able development must see their hard won gains cities of Africa. people It can support on a 
development are contrib- economy and the environ- be based. consumed by the increased Population growth sustained basis) thus.re
uting to widespread envi- ment, particularly in~ca In most wban areas requirements of their addi- is a key dynamic factor in lieving. the exceSSive 
ronmental degradation. w here the popula hon there has been a significant tional population. the population/resources population press~ ~t 

Over the past four growing fastest. depletion of the fuelwood Urbanauthoritiesin development/environ- fuel the wban rrugrati?? 
decades, the world popu- The greatest popu- reserves, thus they rely many countries in Africa ment equation, affecting and often lead to de~
lationhasdoubled to five lationexpansionistaking heavily on fuelwood face unprecedented prob- both rural ~d wb~ en- cation.En~nmentallID
billion. According to re- place among people who, brought by trucks from the lemsascitiesgrowtosizes vironments 111 Afnca. It pact analySiS should be 
cent United Nations pro- due to poverty and un- rural areas. This is the case ·neverknownbeforeinhu- must be taken into account done in all developmental 
jections, it will increase to derdevelopment, lack the in my cit>: Freetown, Sierra man history. The large cit- in planning for develop- activities. 

Why women lost their pCower: A Gikuyu legend 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

Last Wednesday, 
at a well attended LAC 
event in the Olmsted 
Room, Professor Dhatta 
Sandhu from Western 
Michigan University 
gave a lecture on the re
newed role of women in 
Kenya and their fight to 
better their lot in the 
face of raging societal 
expectations. 

Sandhu's explor~
ti6ii. of the struggle of 
Wangari Maathai, the 
founder of Kenya'S 
"Green Belt Move
ment" against the 
largely male cabinet 
touches only the tip of 
the iceberg. For a long 
time in Africa, women 
who have found them
selves in positions of 
power have faced vari
ous coups and counter
coups from the men de
termined to hold on to 
their acquired position 
as the lawmakers in so
ciety. 

Through various 
myths and proverbs that 
are a vital part of the Afri
can people's cultural heri
tage, the position of man 
as the leader in society has 
been strongly reinforced. 
I am reminded of a fa
mous story among my 
Gikuyu people in Kenya, 
told to us by my grand
mother. The story is about 
a legendary woman, 
Wangu wa Makeri. 

Once upon a time, 
not long long ago on the 
slopes of Mt. Kenya, 
there lived a man and 
his wife. They had a 
daughter called Wangu. 
Wangu ' s beauty was 
like that of the sea god
dess . From her long 
ochre-smeared hair, the 
gap between her milk 
white teeth, her evenl 

shaped body that re
sembled a beehive that 
only the very best 
carver could make, 
Wangu was a perfect 
daughter of the slopes 
people. When she 
walked to the river or to 
the forest to 

With time, 
Wangu's position be
came so strong that her 
husband was a mere 
follower. Her popular
ity among the youth 
and the women due to 
her liberalness became 

wind. One cunning man drunken ears. 
One day, at a public had the perfect solution. As a consequence of 

meeting when it was too To him, it was not only a the men's regaining of 
muddy to set down her waragainstWangu,itwas power, many small 
royal stool, she grabbed a a battle against all the animalslike antelopes, 
man and forced him to go women in Gikuyu coun- rabbits and deer, formerly 
on his fours and then sat try. The only way to win domesticated by the 
onhim!Tothemen,aseed was for the men to use women and protected 

"Through various myths 
and proverbs that are a vital 
part of the African people's 
cultural heritage, the position 
of man as the leader of Society 
has been strongly reinfolced." 

of discontent their biological advantage from the men's willing 
had been overtheirwives. Itwasre- knives, now ran away to 
planted. A solved that all men, espe- the forest in fear of their 
plan had to be cially Makeri, should lives. Even today, few Af
hatched fast to make their wives preg- rican antelopes will run 
putWanguout nanttofacilitate the coup. away from someone 
of power. All people, regardless of dressed like a woman. As 

fetch fire
wood, it was 
rumored 
that the way 
she swung 
her body and 
stepped 
squarely on 
the ground 
made the 
whole vil-
lage tremor. 

The big their power positions, time . . came to pass, 
armual dance have their weak mo- women's power passed 
came and ments. Before very long, into oblivion in the face of 
Wangu, in a every woman, including the men's resolve never to ============= --- moment of un- the indomitable Wangu, be ruled again. 
explained ec- was heavy with child. The My grandmother's 

Men dropped their 
grazing sticks to watch 
her pass. It was a 
known fact that many a 
man had spilt his honey 
beer in a motnent of 
transfixion, watching 
Wangupass. 

In the same village, 
there lived a famous 
young warrior, Makeri 
who had excelled inmany 
battles. As nature would 
have it, Makeri's eye 
settled on Wangu, and 
Wangu's heart opened up 
for Makeri. Their mar
riage was the talk of the 
village for a long time af
terwards. After several 
years, the aging chief was 
too sick to officiate. The 
people picked the fearless 
Makeri to lead them. Un
like any other .woman the 
society had ever known , 
VVangu shocked everyone 
when she declared her in
tention to share the chief
taincy with her husband. 
To Wangu, she and 
Makeri shared many 
things together, and this 
was to be one of them. De
spite many people's con
tentions, the love-hit 
Makeri actually ac
ce ted her ro osal. 

legendary. Under her 
power, women, hitherto 
forbidden to own any 
property, could now 
own as many sheep as 
they wished. But power 
corrupts. It is said that 
with her growing 
strength, .Wangu com
pletely .' threw the 
society's values to the 

stasy; forgot herself and men waited until such a story is an attempt at ex
shed off her tight skin time when the women plaining the glaring in
clothing to actually dance had priorities other than equalities that exist in the 
nakedinthesquare.Abig political leadership and world today between 
abomination had been strongly reasserted their men and women. While 
committed. Wanguhad to dominance. It is said that men have the physical 
go. Yet, she was still very Makeri drank so much might to back their 
strong and would cause honey beer in celebration power, women continue 
conflict from her increas- that not even the pleas of to yield much more silent 
ingly strong women help from his wife in la- power than men will ever 
and youth supporters. bor could reach his accept. 

Kalamaskew 
/j \ '" 

---/' 
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The 10 best movies of 1996 The Verve Pipe to play two 
by Brian T. Tallerico sold out shows this weekend 

When did Hollywood become so boring? Take a look back at the mov
ies that you saw last year. Except for a few major releases (Scream, Jerry 
Maguire), Hollywood turned out movie after movie of unoriginal trash. If 
you wanted to find quality this year, you had to search far and wide for the 
independent releases that small towns like Kalamazoo don't even get. (Actu
ally, we are getting better. As of this printing, eight of my top 10 eventually 
played in Kalamazoo). If you looked hard enough, 1996 did have some qual
ity fare to offer us. In fact, it's been a much better year than the last couple. 
Only two films from my top 10 came from a major company. Every film in my 
bottom 10 came from a studio. Unless it's something you really need to see, 
help me in boycotting Hollywood. Quality movies may be hard to find, but 
as long as we support the carbon copy trash coming from the studios, they'll 
keep making them. So, with my prediction, for art films readily apparent, 
let's get to the ten best. 

10. Mother-Albert Brooks is easily one of the funniest men in America 
and his first movie in five years sealed that reputation. Debbie Reynolds' 
perfect performance is a joy to behold. Her comic timing is fantastic proving 
that good acting is an ability that you never lose. Brooks wears three hats as 
actor, director and writer. 1 only wish he would bring us his hilarious comic 
style more often. 

9. Swingers -A film about the modem mating dance by first timer Jon 
Favreau falls into ninth place for the year. Favreau wrote a Il!ovie about the 
subject that has been often played for laughs but never with .much wit and 
style. We all get a little silly when we're trying to meet someone and Favreau 
uses his razor sharp humor to emphasize the !Jlale side of the game. The last 
scene perfectly illustrates how childish men can be. Hysterical. 

8. Flirting With Disaster -Another comedy! It actually was a very funny 
year. Ben Stiller and Patricia Arquette star in this dark comedy by David O. 
Russell. This is one of those movies that gets better every time 1 see it. The 
whole cast (particularly Tea Leoni and Mary Tyler Moore) have fantastic comic 
timing and Russell's script crackles with brilliant insight into the modem fam
ily. The moral of the story: your parents will mess with your life no matter 
who they are. This is not only one of the best pictures of the year but one of the 
funniest movies 1 have seen in a long time. . 

7. Bound -A noir movie with a twist. The Wachowski brothers have 
taken all of the basic tenants of the noir genre and twisted them'on their head 
by putting two women in the climactic relationship. The pacing on this movie 
is unbelievable. The plot always keeps you one step behind but when you 
catch up, you love every minute of it. 

S. Ttainspotting -The big import of the year was Danny Boyle's film 
about heroin abuse and life in the '90s. This film makes any Hollywood block
buster look dead. Every shot contains the life energy that most other movies 
lack. Ewan McGregor's performance is mesmerizing. It's a ~are movie that 
can tire you out and make you feel so many different emotions. ·It is visually 
unbelievable. 

5. Lone Star -The most complicated script of the year centered on a 
murder mystery in a small Texas town. It's about so much more than that. It's 
about history and memory and about the way people of 'different cultures 
interact with each other. If you haven't seen this, please do and if you have, 
see it again. It's one of those movies that you need to concentrate on to appre
ciate. 

4. Big Night -First time directors Stanley Tucci and Campbell Scott gave 
film the beautiful gift of subtlety last year. Each performance (particularly 
Tucci and Tony Shalhoub) is graced with such quiet dignity. Twoltalian-Ameri
can struggle to run a restaurant in 1950s New York. The characters aren't so 
rich. Every moment of Shalhoub's face or twitch of Tucci's arm means some
thing and builds the characters which move the plot. Like wa!ching a ballet, 
this movie appreciates fine things. Imagine a Hollywood film that enjoys 
silence. Silence can mean as much as the biggest explosion. If you don't 
believe this, watch the end of the film. It's magical. 

3. The People vs. Larry Flynt -Please, ignore the controversy surround
ing the film and just see it. Films have been altering history sInce the begin
ning of this medium. I'm not concerned about the 'truth' surrounding Larry 
Flynt. This is a fantastic movie. It's funny and touching at the same time. It 
also has the best ensemble cast of the year. Woody Harrelson, Courtney Love, 
and Ed Norton work flawlessly together. 

2. Fargo -I love the Coen brothers. Their previous films, including Miller's 
Crossing and Raising Arizona, are among my favorites. This is their best. Like 
Big Night, every detail is beautifully in place. This is true from the quirky 
accents to the poster of the Accordion King on the young boy's door. The 
performance by Frances McDormand is the best of the last year in any cat
egory. In practically any other year, it would be number one, but the honor 
goes to: 

1. The English Patient -At the end of this movie, you realize what the 
power of film truly is. Michael Ondaatje's novel was considered unfilmable 
when it debuted five years ago. Anthony Minghella figured it out. He com
bines the imagery from the novel with great performances by Ralph Finnes, 
Kristen Scott Thomas, and Juliette Binoche. There are many. scenes to do it 
justice in a short paragraph. Images still linger in my mind two months after 
I saw it. 1 have the feeling that they will be there for years to come. 

Runner-ups (in no particular order): Jerry Maguire, Scream, The Hunch
back of Notre Dame, 'frees Lounge, Shine, Independence Day, C::ourage Under Fire, 
Romeo and Juliet, The Last Supper and That Thing You Do! 

Summer J.Wood 
Photo Editor 

The Verve Pipe, the 
indie band from East 
Lansing that made it big 
last year with their ma
jor-label debut Villians, is 
set to play two sold out 
shows at Kalamazoo's 
State Theater this week
end, on Friday and Sat
urday nights at 8 p.m .. 
TIckets for the show were 
$12.50 in advance. 

Although their 
three albums have been 
reviewed by some critics 
as spin-offs of bands like 
Pearl Jam and Live, three 
years of touring experi
ence have given The 
Verve Pipe plenty of time 
to perfect their live 
shows. These perfor
mances have been her
alded by fans and music 
writers alike, throughout 
the U.S. and Europe, as 
being the band's true 
strength. 

The Verve Pipe, 
consisting of Brian 
Vander Ark (Lead Vocals, 
Guitars), Donny Brown 
(Drums, Vocals), A.J. 
Dunning (Guitars, Vo
cals), Doug Corella (Key
boards, Percussion), and 
Brad Vander Ark (Bass, 
Vocils), got their start by 
playing at fraternity par
ties in East Lansing. 
They then went on to put 
out two indie albums, 

I've Suffered a Head Injury 
and Pap Smear, which col
lectively sold 40,000 cop
ies, before they became 
the music industry'S next 
big thing with their RCA 
album, Villians. 

After Villians came 
out and was on Billboard's 
Heatseakers chart for 15 
weeks, the five boys from 
East Lansing started to 
receive attention. The 
singles "Cup of Tea" and 
"Photograph" are being 
played on more than 250 
radio stations nation
wide. The Verve Pipe 
also was featured on 
MTV's "120 Minutes" 
and on the back page of 
Rolling Stone. 

Despite all the hype 
aimed at turning The 
Verve Pipe into the 
poster boys of modern 
altern arock, Villians itself 
is a pretty good album. 
The band manages to 
combine melodic power 
pop and angst-ridden 
passionate rock with in
teresting keyboard work 
and intellectual, offbeat 
lyrics. Drummer Donny 
Brown said in a Virtually 
Alternative article that 
"we don't want to be cat
egorized as into only one 
form by being more 
middle-of-the-road, we 
can easily cross over into 
other formats." The 
members considered 

themselves as primarily 
song-writers, claiming 
influence by such diverse 
music-makers as The 
Beatles, Elton John, XTC 
and modem Brit-pop. 

Perhaps the band's 
success and wide appeal 
stems from the idea that 
their songs and style are 
deceptively simple and 
accessible. The Verve 
Pipe prides itseIf on the 
depth of material on Vil
lains, from the mellow 
and and harmonious 
"Photograph" to the 
fiercely edgy title track, 
"Villians." On their Web 
page, The Verve Pipe de
fines this contrast as 
"ricocheting between an 
aggressive wall of sound 
and a beautiful compre
hension of style and 
form." 

Whether you hail 
them as the next gods of 
pop music, or wish they 
would just go back to 
East Lansing and stay 
there, The Verve Pipe 
will play two sold out 
shows at the State The
ater this weekend. If you 
didn't get tickets to the 
show, you can browse 
the band's impressive 
Web site at http:/ / 
thevervepipe.com, and 
check out all three al
bums, plus live perfor
mances, and nifty pic
tures and bios. 

Bennett and Bloomfield 
return to perform at 'K' 
Danica Harmon 
Index Staff 

Robin Bennett and 
Rebecca Bloomfield, 
both theatrical perform
ers and educators from 
the Chicago area, will 
perform their original 
work, Stars: Stories of 
Holocausts,at Kalamazoo 
College at 7 p.m. on Fri
day in the Recital Hall of 
the Light Fine Arts 
Building. 

Bennett staged a 
one-woman perfor
mance at "K" last No
vember,I Speak My Own 
Piece: The Voice of Eliza
beth Gurley Flynn in 
which she portrayed as
pects of the labor 
activist's life. Both per
formances are part of a 
series of "Heritage 
Plays" that the duo cre
ated in an attempt to 
teach about theater and 
common background. 

According to 
Bloomfiled, both women 
have been recognized for 
their work. Bennett, an 
actoress, director, teacher 
and writer, said she 
comes from a family 

where professional the
ater and education have 
been a tradition for a 
century. She received re
views as "brilliant, ar
ticulate and stunning" 
for her performance as 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. 

Bloomfield said 
she also has a back
ground in teaching and 
acting, and has received 
an Emmy in local 
children's television. For 
her portrayal of Abigail 
Adams in the Edinburgh 
(Scotland) Fringe Festi
val she was praised as 
"the surprise hit" by The 
Chicago Tribune. 

Bloomfield said 
that, nearly two years 
ago, they created the 
Bright Star Learning 
Co-operative with the 
belief that the creative 
arts are fundamental to 
a complete education. 
Through their collabo
rative efforts they teach 
educators the impor
tance of creative expres
sion and with their 
plays provide a model 
of performance learn
ing to a wide range of 

audiences. Bennett and 
Bloomfield have re
cently been working 
with educators in the 
Chicago area providing 
the means to initiate 
Performance Learning 
and Assessment Pro
grams and plan on do
ing the same in Massa
chusetts later this year. 

Stars: Stories of Ho
locausts which will be 
performed on January 24 
presents a history of the 
Holocaust and high
lights the tradition of 
thought which contrib
utes to such social trag
edies. Bennett and 
Bloomfield make their 
presentation through the 
eyes of two witch crazed 
victims and three Nazi 
Holocaust survivors and 
offer solutions to dis
solve the manner of 
thinking that leads to 
Holocaust. They will in
corporate a variety of 
moving readings, with 
authors ranging from Dr. 
Seuss to Elie Wiesel: 
There is no admission fee 
to the performance and 
it is open to the public. 
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Haklin proves to be a great asset 
for Kalamazoo College sports 
Chris Neumer phrase " We Work" , grade point av erage large, state funded 
Index Staff which typifies Haklin's was higher than his school a small liberal 

Coach Joe Haklin attitude ~owa.rd any points per game aver- arts ~ollege, a day 
is sitting in his rec1in- a~d all sItuations he age, but this is not as school and a private 
ing, desk chair. His of- mIght face . negative as it might school back east." He 
fice walls are cluttered .. He tells me about sound. After a short laughs as he looks back, 
with blown up photos his fust season as a var- pause HakIin says that because he's seen it all. 
of Hornet teams of sity ba.s~etball.coach. at Wabash operated on a Which of his teaching 
years passed and of DetrOIt s UniversIty 9.0 scale, not the usual and coaching jobs has 
former Hornets, in their Liggett. "My first year, 4.0 scale. been his favorite? "This 
tight, Hornet uniforms, we went 0-20," he says, Haklin has lived one," he says. He 
shooting, rebounding, sighing deeply, "but we in the midwest for the explains that at other 
and, most importantly, schools, coaches often 
playing defense. live in their own little 

Closest to him is world and don ' t mix 
the large, gold framed, "You have to realize that you are with the students or col-
team photo of the '95- lege community. "It is 
'96 Hornets, the first part of something larger than different here at 

Hornet basketball team, yourself. ... As a coach it's my job Kalamazoo" he says, 

ever, to be invited to the to take the individual talents and relishing the opportu-
post-season NCAA nity to tell how many 
tournament. blend them together into a work- individuals he knows 

He glances back at ing team. " and talks to that are in 
it occasionally as he no way associated with 
speaks throughout 'the the basketball team. 
interview, commenting HakIin could, con-
that once the '95-'96 ceivably, be the one and 
Hornets were, at one worked hard in the off- great majority of his only man at Kalamazoo 
point in the season, 7-8 season and came out life. He attended high College who looks for
with a 1-2 conference the next year and won school in Chesterton, ward to eating at 
record, before finishing the district, surprising a Indiana, and then Marriott with a pro
with a 17-11 record . lot of people on the moved on to Wabash spective Hornet, for the 
"They didn't give up" way." His desire College in southern In- simple reason that he 
he said. to work and to become diana. He was the head gets to interact with 

For another team, the best he can be has coach at the aforemen- other "K" students and 
at another school, with a followed Haklin tioned University the Marriott workers 
different coach, throwing throughout his career as Liggett, in the Detroit themselves, which he 
in the towel might have a coach, professor and area, and was an assis- genuinely enjoys. 
sounded like a good op- student. In a distin- tant coach at both This belief in the 
tion after starting out 7- guished career at Wayne State University community is often 
8, for it would mean less Wabash College, HakIin and Western Michigan translated mto the belief 
work, a lotless work. The was a Phi Beta Kappa University before find- of the team on the bas
'95-'96 Hornets turned graduate in History, a ing a home here at "K" ketball court. Haklin 
around and finished their Rhodes Scholar finalist College. says that this is the mes
season with a 10-3 run is, and a first team Aca- Kalamazoo Col- sage that he stresses the 
in no small part, due to demic All-American in lege is home to HakIin most to both his basket
Haklin. basketball. He is quick now too . . "I've been all ball players and his stu-

Screened onto the to put down his athletic over," he tells me. "I've dents. 
backs of all the Hornet skills though, immedi- taught and coached at a "You have to re
practice jerseys is the ately telling me that his big, urban university, a alize that you are part 

Super Bowl XXXI: The !f;:°r.~?i~~:;rs~~ 
P f 

rifice yourself for the 

atriots are or real ~~:C~Oi~'!:~'jO~\~ 
Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 

Watch out on Sun
day you die hard, or even 
fair weather Packer fans 
the Patriots are better 
than you think. 

For starters Super 
Bow I XXXI "is being 
played at the New Or
leans Superdome which 
is turf and also a bad 
omen for the Packers this 
season. Ok so the Pack-
ers have beaten the 
Saints the last four times 
in New Orleans, and 
quarterback Brett Favre 
has a Superdome win 
under his belt since play
ing for Southern Missis
sippi University. 

But there is more. 
The Packers are not play
ing New Orleans, Minne
sota, or Detroit whom 
they have beaten this 

year in domes. The Pa
triots are a legitimate 
team. 

Secondly, this is not 
the frozen tundra of 
Lambeau Field where the 
Packers slaughtered the 
vaunted Forty-Niners 
and Carolina Panthers. 

Thirdly, turf spells 
SPEED and the Patriots 
have much of it in Terry 
Glenn, Shawn Jefferson, 
Ben Coates, Curtis Mar
tin and Drew Bledsoe. 
Without a doubt, the Pa
triots are the fastest bal
anced attack the Packers 
defense will face this 
year. 

Now let's talk 
about defense, and I 
mean the Patriots' de
fense which has allowed 
only 73 points in the last 
seven games. The speed 
of outside rushers Willie 

McGinest and Chris take the individual 
talen ts and blend Slade has been over

looked much of the sea
son. Collectively, they 
have 16 sacks, a huge 
load for the Packer offen-
sive line. The Packers' 
leff tackle Bruce 
Wilkerson is the fourth 
player this year at that 
position which could 
cause trouble in a loud 
dome and with the 
speed of the New En
gland defense. 

If defense does not 
win on Sunday, possibly 
Bill Parcell's 5-0 record in 
conference championships 
and Super Bowls will be the 
good omen New England 
needs. Well, Packer fans, 
there it is, so do not cash in 
your chips just yet. The Pa
triots have the tools and 
leadership to win Super 
Bowl XXXI, 

them together into a 
working team." 

For the last ten 
years at Kalamazoo 
College, Haklin has 
been doing an excellent 
job of doing just that, 
the Hornets finishing 
third or higher in con
ference for all but one of 
his seasons as head 
coach. 

"So if you are look
ing for a study break 
Wednesday night, 
c 'mon down," Haklin 
says. The hated-and 
ugly- and nationally 
ranked Hope Flying 
Dutchmen are invading 
the Hornet's nest at 7:30 
p .m . He adds, "There'll 
always be more time to 
work on the academ-
ics." 
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Stats Box 

Men's Basketball 
Adrian College 
Calvin College 

L 
L 

58-71 
65-75 

Women's Basketba 
Adrian College 
Calvin College 

L 
L 

63-67 
33-57 

Wom.en's 
basketball: off 
and shooting 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College Women's bas
ketball team began 
this season's MIAA 
championship cam
paign with a 58-57 
win at Olivet College 
on January 8. This vic
tory was significant as 
it came after the team 
had lost it second 
straight game, falling 
both to Siena Heights 
ollege in Adrian and 
Madonna University 
at Madonna, 82-57 and 
89-67, respectively. The 
Hornets team overall 
has won six games 
and lost six games. 

In all the Hornets 
team has vastly im
proved it's free throw 
percentage this season, 
351-514 (.683) attempts 
as against last seasons 
record of 159-223 
(.713). The team's per
formance has been 
boosted by the dy
namic sophomore 
guard Kelly LaCosse 
who is leading the 
team with a 56-66 
record . She has fea
tured in all 12 games. 
The brainchild behind 
the Hornet's recent 
successes is Head 

coach Michelle Fortier 
who is currently in her 
third season with the 
team. As assistant 
coach in the 1993-94 
season, she saw the 
team register its first 
victory in five years. 

During winter 
break the Hornets lost 
to Concordia College 
in Ann Arbor (61-57) 
and also to Grace Col
lege, 70-55. However, 
the Hornet's defeated 
Concordia University 
(78-65). All three 
matches were played 
December 10-14. 

The Hornets 
continued their string 
of victories by soundly 
defeating Franklin 
College (70-48) at 
home and Tiffin Uni-
versity at Madonna 
University (65-46) be
fore dropping an 89-67 
decision to Madonna. 
The Lady Hornets lost 
to both Adrian College 
(63-67) and Calvin Col
lege (33-57) this past 
week. 

Support the Hor
net teams in their 
various campaigns . 
Watch the games, sing, 
cheer, or clap as the 
teams try to win. 

THE SAINT MARY'S Q.)LLEGE 

ACCELERATED PROGRAM 
IN NURSING 

for women with" b<tecalaureilte degree a:; of 
M.IY. 1997, to any nMJor other th,m NUTS.tOg 

• Earn a B.S. degree in Nursmg 
in 13 months 

• Appltcation deadli ne: 2/10/97 

For more mformacion, please conracc 
the admission office at 219/284-4587. 

- t%t
SAINT 
MARY'S 
COLLEGE 
.... ot .. OJt,lII[ 1>1 

TIll' N, ... Tk>N· .. I'II£ .... ~· "'\l\IEN .... o.ua;f 



THE BACKPAGE 
Grrml 

"Gargamel wouldn't have wanted to eat the smurls if he had known how bitter they tasted." 
Muppet 

''I'm a tomato, and I'm here to help you." 

Jimmy Jones! You've just won $2 million! What are you gonna' do now?! 
We at the Backpage thought we'd offer limbo some helpful hints as to how exactly to spend that Ed McMahon-sized donation. 

- Install high-speed chair lifts on the Quad so that students never again have to trek up those steps to Dewing. 
- Expand the tortoise sphere in the basement of Dow. 
- Redecorate Hodge House. Get rid of that lingering odor of pipe smoke. 
- Send Zaide Pixley south for the winter. 
- Furnish the Index room with many, many Power.Macs. 
- Help Student Commission out of its budget crisis. 
- Get Mr. T. to come give a lecture for English majors entitled: Reading is cool! If you don't think so, you're a fool! 
- Send Ben Imdieke on a free trip to the Bahamas. Tell him to look for the new Provost while he's there. 
- Buy Marriott some taste buds. 

- Make campus handicapped accessible. Oh wait. That'll take a lot more than $2 million. 
- Sponsor a hash bash for the Earth Muffins. 

We know Jimmy's good, but the third million may not come so easily ... 
So, we put together some fund-raising ideas of our own ... 

- Start a betting pool on which profs will get tenure and which ones won't. 
- Charge admission to the newly expanded tortoise sphere. 
- Make Academy Street a toll road. 
- "Steal" some more stuff from Trow and keep rollin' in the dough. 

- Hold a campus-wide date auction featuring those hot math and computer science majors. Have Dan Lawson emcee. 
- Start fining people who don't go to Chapel. 
- Stop sending T-shirts to prospectives. Oops! Already tried that. 
- Sell little packets of "Squirrel Away" in the bookstore. 
- Open a Kool-Aid stand in front of Hodge House. 

- Follow Student Commission's lead: mUltiply the budget by 10, and figure it all out a few years down the road. 

Joke 0' the Week 

How is a chicken like a grape? 

They both come in purple varieties, 
except for the chicken. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

The Relic is really just a big gecko. 

For those who were unable to attend the LAC Who are the Savages? the following people are savages: 
people who don't rinse their toothpaste spit out of the sink, altemateens, and people who own more than one Bette Midler album. 

RANDOM MILK IS GOOD 
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Student organizations 
plan diverting activities 
Jeff Keeler 
Index Staff 

"K" College stu
dent organizations are 
planning many activities 
and events to liven up 
Wmter quarter. 

temple, and all students 
are invited to go along. 
The number who may 
attend the visit is limited, 
so contactASA as soon as 
possible if you are inter
ested. Aiso,ASAis plan
ning a movie festival, 
which will likely be held 
on Friday nights of sev
enth and eighth weeks. 

the quarter, starting with 
the production of the 
Cultural Awareness 
Troupe (CAT) which will 
be held this Saturday at 
8 p.m. and this Sunday at 
3 p .m. TIckets are $6 for 
adults and $3 for chil
dren. BSO also is hold
ing a community out
reach on March 7. A eu
chre and spades tourna
ment will be held on Feb. 
28. Contact a BSO mem-

Volume CXXX . No.3 

According to Ariel 
Brovont, K'98, a member 
of the Women's ResoUlCe 
Center (WRC), TGIFs are 
plarmed for every Friday 
of Winter quartet Also, 
the WRC plans to hold a 
panel for women who 
are intending to study 
abroad. The WRC will be 
working with the Center 
for International Pro
grams (CIP) to form the 
panel. 

For those who 
would like to lend a help
ing hand in the 
Kalamazoo community, 
Habitat for Humanity al
lows students to improve 
houses in the Kalamazoo 
area that are in need of 
repair. According to 
Theresa Possley, Vice 
President of the "K" Col
lege group, the organiza
tion is busy every Satur
day conducting home 
improvements. 

ber to sign up. 
Non-Violent Stu- The CLCA Philadelphia program participants share their experiences over lunch on 

one of their last days spent in thecity. 

The Asian Student 
Association (ASA) house 
is also planning a few 
activities for this winter 
quarter. ASA member 
Amy Curry, K'97, says 
the group is planning to 
do a calligraphy demon
stration of Chinese art at 
the ASA house. During 
the quarter, the ASA 
9lans to visit a Buddhist 

Tamara Pryor, K'99, 
a Black Student Organi
zation (BSO) member, 
said that the organization 
along with the Umoja 
house, is planning a 
number of activities for 

Elshtain 
named 
William 
Weber 

dent Organization 
(NVSO) member, Luke 
Sandro, K'97, says the 
campus peace group 
will be hosting a dinner 
and discussion every 
Thursday night with 
the exception of Thurs
day of fourth week. 
NVSO has an LAC 
plarmed which is a the
atrical production with 
well-known peace ac
tivist Dan Berrigan. 
NVSO also plans on 
designating ninth week 
as Peace Week. 

lecturer Professor Jean Elshtain will be 
speaking in the Olmsted Room 

Sharmon McVay 
Index Staff 

Dr. Jean Bethke 
. Elshtain, Professor of 
Social and Political Eth
ics at the University of 
Chicago, is this year's 
William Weber Lecturer 
in Government and So
ciety. She will speak at 
two LAC events tomor
row. 

A published au
thor, Elshtain has ap
peared in several maga
zines and recently wrote 
a book entitled Democ
racy on Trial. Accotding 
to Professor Gary 
Dorrien, co-cootdinator 
of the event, Elshtain is a 
"social feminist and ac
tivist involved in issues 
pertaining to ethics and 
public life." Elshtain's 
lectures are "varia tions 

on themes covered in her 
most recent book," 
Dorrien said. 

The first LAC, 
scheduled for 5 p.m. in 
the Olmsted Room, is an 
informal lecture and dis
cussion entitled "Ethics 
and Public Life." It is 
based on Elshtain's edi
torial series "The Hard 
Questions," which ap
peared in the August
November 1996 issues of 
The New Republic. These 
editorials discussed such 
topics as "the politics of 
displacement," which 
she describes as the no
tion that "nothing is ex
empt from political defi
nition ". those who think 
that there ought to be 
places to hide are 
deemed to have some
thing to hide and thus are 

not to be trusted." She 
comments on teenage 
motherhood, both un
wed and wed. She also 
contrasts pity with com
passion, and how these 
effect our actions. 

The second LAC 
lecture is scheduled for 
8 p.m. in . the Olmsted 
Room. This lecture is 
titled "Democratic Au
thority at Century's 
End." 

William H . Webber, 
K'39, began this lecture 
series in 1987. He was in-
teres ted in starting a 
lecture series on govern
ment and political sci
ence. "He wanted to 
emphasize the ways gov
ernment can and should 
be run," Pam Sotherland, 
coordinator of the event, 
said. 

photo by Angie Hearn 

GLCA's Philly P!ogram 
offers some real world 
experience for students 
Jasmine Presson 
Index Staff 

Nearly 30 years ago 
the Great Lakes College 
Association (GLCA) estab
lished an experimental 
learning program inPhila
delphia called the Phila
delphia Center. Today, the 
program is still going 
strong and the Philadel
phia Center is attracting 
students from GLCA 
schools and other learning 
institutions nationwide. 
Each year "K" college 
sends eight students, gen
erally sophomores, during 
the fall quarter. The pro
gram has three basic com
ponents: internships, city 
seminars and indepen
dent living. 

During their semes
ter-long stay, students 
spend four full work days 
at their internship. At the 
beginning of the semester, 
students go through a pro
cess of selecting intern
ships, interviewing and 
choosing between offers. 
This alone provides valu
able experience interview
ing, writing resumes and 
cover letters and accepting 
or declining job positions. 

There are almost 
limitless opportunities in 
any field. The Philadel
phia Center has more than 
700 internships in their 
files, and they provide as
sistance in finding intern
ships that meet student 
needs and interests. The 
program is a chance to re
ally explore career options. 
"I gained greater direction 
of where I want to go," 
said Jay Gesin, K '99. 

The Philadelphia 

Center works hard to 
make the internships real 
work experiences. Be
cause a student is provid
ing 32 hours weekly of 
unpaid labor. the center 
rules stipulate that busy 
work and photocopying 
should not be intern re
sponsibilities. In addi
tion, the center requires 
all students to form a 
learning plan. The learn
ing plan is a list of work 
and living objectives that 
the students focus on 
throughout their experi
ences. 

Interns on the Phila
delphia Program really be
come a part of the team at 
their workplace. Your su
pervisor is more of a men
tor than a boss. Most in
ternships also allow a lot 
of freedom to take on in
dependent projects that 
students are interested in. 

Another component 
of the program, city semi
nars, are discussion orien
tated classes that meet 
once a week. Students are 
required to take one semi
nar. Grades come prima
rily from participation and 
papers. The focus in semi
nars is to learn in a differ
ent way, using life experi
ence, the city and intern
ships to tie together the 
information. 

This fall the seminar 
topics were urban social 
and political issues, power 
and privilege in the work 
place, exploring cultural 
and aesthetic perfor
mances and culture of or
ganizations. Four full
time faculty teach these 
seminars and act as advi-

sors for their students. 
"It is stressed that a 

classroom is as much a 
student's responsibility as 
a professor's. You call all 
of your pMfessors bv their 
first name," SaId Christina 
Flenuning, K'99. 

The finaJ component 
of the program is indepen
dent living. By the end of 
the firs t week in Phill Y, all 
the students find housing. 
The housing search builds 
confidence and teaches the 
process of finding an 
apartment and setting up 
utilities. 

"You feel like 1 can 
do this,'" said Jay Gesin, 
K'99. 

The city is a very im
portant part of the experi
ence. Even if students 
come from a big city like 
Chicago or Detroit, few 
have lived independently 
in the center of the city. 
The culture of the East 
Coast is different from the 
Midwest. There are a lot 
of museums and events in 
Philadelphia. It is a his
torical city with a unique 
feel to it. 

Students in the pro- . 
gram receive three credits 
(a Sociology and two ge
neric social science credits 
which count towards 
graduation). It also counts 
as a quarter on campus 
and financial aid and merit 
scholarships transfer. 

There will be an in
formational meeting 
about the Philadelphia 
Program tomorrow at 6:30 
in the President's Lounge. 
For more information, 
please call Professor 
Cummings at 7122" 

Please send any questions or comments to illriex@kzoo.erill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 

.~:!~M. 
Gagangaan, India 

After years of inefficiency and delay that have 
left India with more cases of polio than any other 
nation, health officials agreed a year ago to begin a 
new approach to the eradication of the disease. 
Twice in the last six weeks, hundreds of thousands 
of health workers and volunteers went out across 
India to vaccinate the country's small childEn. In
ternational health experts are confident that the new 
approach, begun in December 1995 and repeated 
recently, has put India on a course to join the many 
other nations that have wiped out polio. The \!\brld 
Health Organization (WHO) said this will be a cru
cial step to a polio-free world by the year 2000. 

Jerusalem, Israel 
A group of Labor and Likud legislators have 

proposed that the Palestinians be eventually granted 
a self-ruled entity and that no Jewish settlers be foJC
ibly driven from the ~t Bank or Gaza. The group 
has been working to find COmmon ground for fu
ture negotiations with the Palestinians. Proposals 
are unlikely to be approved by either party, but the 
plan was the first to be prepared jointly by members 
of the two parties. It is likely to serve as a frame of 
reference in the talks on a final settlement with the 
Palestinians that are supposed to be restarted soon. 

Seoul, South Kor.ea 
After years of tension between North and 

South Korea, there are signs of a thaw. Today, offi
cials from the United States and South Korea will 
sit down in New York with senior diplomats ,from , 
North Korea to discuss a proposal for talks that 
could lead to a formal end to the Korean War. The 
fighting was suspended in 1953 with a simple aF

mistice, rather than a real peace treaty. The border 
that cuts across the middle of Korea remains the 
site of the greatest massing of enemy troops on the 
globe. Officials note that a handful of other eJforts 
are also under way to ease tension. 

Johannesburg, South Africa 
Three scientists who stunned medical experts 

this week by announcing that they have developed 
a drug that kills the AIDS virus have been ordered 
to halt testing on humans until their work has been 
evaluated. The Medicines Control Council, a Gov
ernment panel that registers drugs, said that hu
man testing will stop at least until Feb. 5 for a Je
view of research on the drug, Virodene P058. The 
scientists are seeking $800,000 to continue their 
work, but have drawn skepticism from fellow sci
entists who have denounced the trio for not fol
lowing standard research practices and for conduct
ing unauthorized human trials. 

Com iled from The New York Times 

CRIME BEAT ---Half a case of beer was stolen off of 
the porch of the NVSO house last 
weekend. According to NVSO 
member Mike DeWaele, K'97, 
Simeon Frang, K'97 and Brom Stibitz, 
K'98 recovered the missing property 
by following the thiefs footprints in 
the snow and tracking him to his 
place of residence located in the 
vicinity of Klein's Bagel Factory. 
compiled by our very awn Crime Beat Queen Amy Bowen 
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CLC promoting Honor Code awareness 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

The "K" College 
Honor System will re
ceive an intensive re-ex
amination and possible 
revision due to a student 
commission sub-commit
tee resolution calling for 
its review, according to 
Jeanne Hess of the Cam
pus Life Committee 
(CLC). 

Although the exact 
means for the Honor 
System's review remain 
uncertain, Hess said the 
CLC would prefer discus-
sions in scheduled meet
ings, particularly between 
students and teachers. 
This would serve to form 
a better understanding of 
the Honor Code. A stu
dent survey also has been 
named as an option for 
heightening understand
ing. 

"As faculty and ad
ministration, we tend to 

see the problem as a big
ger picture than a stu
dent," Hess said. "The 
Honor System is meant to 
be interpreted. I don't 
think we are aware 
enough of it until a prob
lem occurs." 

"1 believe in the 
Honor System, but there 
must be a full commit
ment from Campus Life 
in order for it to work," 
said Ed Young, K'99, CLC 
representative. 

Student Commis-
sion President Manish 
Garg, K'97, said he agrees 
with Hess' feelings of ur
gency and importance for 
the Honor System. He 
also said that some 
changes probably would 
have to be made. 

"We need to work 
on finding a good solid 
Honor System that we all 
feel we can abide by," 
Gargsaid. 

"Our Honor System 

is too often used as a 
weapon and a source of 
unfair leverage against 
students," Mike 
DeWaele, K'97, Judicial 
Council member, said. 
"Although it makes stu
dents accountable to each 
other, to the faculty and 
to the administration, I 
don't feel that the other 
parties are responsible to 
students to the same de-
gree. It's vague nature 
makes it applicable to 
many situations. Almost 
anything can be con
strued as a violation of 

the Honor System." 
According to 

Vaughn Maatman,Asso
ciate Dean of Residential 
Life, our Honor System 
differs from its predeces
sor. The old Honor Code, 
which was replaced in 
1988, dealt primarily 
with the honesty of stu
dents in preparing their 
work. The current Honor 
Code deals with a variety 
of social issues, such as 
responsibility to the cam
pus community, Jespect 
for others and individual 
responsibility. 

Notice: 
On Monday, January 27, the Ad Hoc 
group of the Educational Policies 
Committee motioned not to vote on 
the new proposed schedule. The 
final vote will be held on Monday 
February 10. Students may send 
comments to Susan Wong at 
susanw@kzoo.edu. 

Experience the Legacy ... 
A Celebration of the Black Performing Arts 

. .. 
.... '" 

Saturday, Feb. 1 at 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 2 at 3:00 p.m. 

Leah Price, K'98, is the first student director in the histo11l of the Cultural Awareness Troupe 

INTERNATIONAL 
JOB SKILlS 

New profeSSional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
prepares you rapidly for 
exciting careers: 

o environmental studies 
o public health 
o government 
o international 

organizations 
o international media, 

business 
Learn valuable analytic 
skills from economics and 
the social sciences. 

Complete this intensive 
multi-disciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fascinating 
international city. 

I-i-ee details: Contact our 
Admissions Secretary. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STIJDIES 
CordI Gables, FL 33124·3010 
305·284-4173; Fax: 305-284-'1406 
http://www.lImiamLeull/gsls/ 

OF 

Newly Renovated 
Non-Smoking Area! 
(Never to close again-sorry for any inconvenience.) 

If •• the bat in tI.rjJrtNtJs, jlavtJrai C<7ptJtJJ, htJmemcrde stJdtrr _ 

lil111tai tJnlp bpptJlIr imcrginatitJf1. ~ 

--------------.... --------------
Monday thru Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

6:30a.m. - 2a.m. 
6:30a.m. - 3a.m. 
6:30a.m. - 3a.m. 
6:30a.m. - 3a.m. 

816 S. Westnedge (by Vine St.) 
383-0202 
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Dust off the tux and win some·bucks 
Matt Berends 
Index Staff 

With the sound of 
casino wheels and the 
shuffling of cards, Monte 
Carlo returns once again 
to "K" College. 

Scheduled for Feb
ruary 7, the event gives 
students an opportunity 
to gamble away their ac
cumulated frustrations 
with a night of mirth, 
revelry and excitement, 
adding a welcome spark 
to winter blues. 

The event, orga
nized by Beth Gregory
Wallis, Student Activities 
Coordinator, and the Stu
dent Activities Commis
sion (SAC), is divided 
into three parts, the Ca
sino, the Millionaire 
Shoppe, and a dance. 

The Casino, open 
from 9 -11 p.m. and the 
evening's main attrac
tion, allows students to 
tempt fate by gambling 
at an array of games. 

For one dollar stu
dents can purchase 5,000 

"Monte Carlo Bucks" , 
which are used in lieu of 
actual money. Senior 
Alice Delia said that five 
dollars, or 25,000 Monte 
Carlo Bucks, usually cov
ers "quite a bit" of gam
bling. Students can al
ways purchase more 
Monte Carlo Bucks dur
ing the games. 

After becoming rich 
at the Casino, the Million
aire Shoppe open from 10 
p.m. to midnight, offers 
students a chance to trade 
in their hard-earned 
dough for prizes such as 
gift-certificates to busi
nesses like Through the 
Looking Glass and Re
peat the Beat. 

Each year, SAC 
holds a contest to see 
who can come up with 
the best design for the 
event's t-shirt, offering 
Monte Carlo Bucks as a 
reward. This year it was 
a joint effort, Jeannette 
Cooper, K '00, won the 
prize for the back of the 
t-shirt, and Lisa 

Herron's, K '00, design 
was selected for the front. 

The dance, from 
10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m ., 
caps off the event. Al
though many feel that the 
casino is the best part of 
the evening, the dance still 
serves as a way to release 
even more tension. 

The 25-member 
SAC is, according to 
Wallis, a "tremendous 
help," in planning the 
night. Each of the mem
bers will work nearly 10 
hours during the event, 
in addition to the prepa
ratory work. 

According to Wallis, 
"there are a lot more do
nations from a wider vari
ety of businesses" this year 
than in years past. The 
donors include. Ground 
Round, Munchie Mart, 
Harper's Bowling, Super 
Cuts, Terrapin, Global Vil
lage, c.w. Michael's Res
taurant, 3 Cheers Restau
rant, Repeat the Beat, and 
Through the Looking 
Glass. 

ror SenIOrS, ;:)lrs are more {nan 
iust al! average 'K' experience 

Idragu Wambun knowledge about voting Frattinger spent her fall 
Index Staff tendencies of the senior teaching chimes and pi-

Itisyetanotheryear citizens' community. As ano to adults with dis
when the senior students a result, come election abilities. She interned 
will be expected to carry day, not only did the Con- with Special Arts Incor
out an independent gressman win with over porated who sent her to 
project (SIP) as one of the 70 percent of the vote, but Hope Network. She says 
degree requirements. Ev- most important, Clark that her interest in music 
ery senior has to come up added another chapter of therapy inspired her to 
withaconvincingoriginal experience to her life. tryout a real life 
idea to be allowed to pro- Leslie Markworth, experience,while at the 
ceed. Se.niors are at liberty K'96,amajorinSociology same time working to 
astowhattoworkon,giv- and Anthropology, says write up her paper. 
ing students a chance to that the SIP is much more Frattinger says that the 
explore a host of issues. than just a degree. require- internship left her with a 

Katie Clark, K'97, a ment. According to deeper understanding of 
history major, spent last Markworth, the SIP gave the physically chal
fall campaigning for her "a chance to do some- lenged. 
Democrat Congressman thing you have always Having started 
Bart Stupak in Michigan's wished for without having with limited knowledge, 
northern tip. From her to compromise your stud- Frattinger says she 
operational base in ies." learned a lot about com-
Menominee, Stupak She has an interest municating with the dis-
called and visited thou- in agriculture and said abled and about how 
sands of people, espe- she hopes to one day start much they are capable of 
cially the absentee voters, a career in organic farm- achieving, given the time 
most important for ing. Markworth said stu- and chance. She says that 
Stupak's victory. dents should not hesitate the most memorable 

Clark said she to work on a project they event of her project was 
chose to base her project feel strongly about, even the perfomance by her 
on the political campaign if that means taking time students in the Recital 
because she was in search to do it. In her case, time Hall. The project also 
of a hands-on project that was of great essence for helped her to make an 
would offer her a chance her to bring the topic to important decision for 
to do the real thing . her desired conclusion. the future. She said she is 
Given her upbringing AnotherSIPexperi- now sure that music 
with a father who was ence is that of HDSR ma- therapy is rIOt her field of 
deeply into politics and jor Stacy Frattinger. calling. 
her aspirations to have a 
career in public policy, 
Clark says her project 
was a treasured experi
ence. 

She learned to ap
preciate that there are 
people in the government 
who are truly committed 
to their public career. 
Clark said that the expe
rience increased her 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
WHILE HAVING 

1!' 

FUN '--'" 
The Winter Phonathon will begin 

February 16 and run throughFebruary 27. 
Please call 7284 or 7289 for additional 

information or stop by Mandelle, room 
308, and fill out an application. 

. 

Surplus Brain Waves 
Beware of the 
world 
the 'K' 

beyond 
bubble 

by Carrie Wolanin and Summer Wood 

Just as the United States sends astronauts to the moon to look for complex 
and myriad life forms, so does Kalamazoo College run a secret program, an 
offshoot of the First-Year Experience, called The K-Files, through which students 
are sent as observers of the mysterious Otherworld. 

The K-Files program was conceived in the 1960s as part of the "K" Plan, 
during the "knowledge race" betwe.e.n Kalamazoo College and other small 
midweste.m liberal arts colleges. Fearing that a humiliating knowledge gap would 
spe.ll disaster for the institution, service in the K-Files became a secret alterna
tive to foreign study. From behind the doors of the president's office, a plan was 
launched that would forever change the face of the college and the community. 

These "K-Stronauts," as the intrepid students are called, are headquar
tered in the mysterious fallout shelter deep within the bowels of Harmon Hall. 
From here they are sent out on reconnaissance missions all over the city. They 
report back to base. to provide those "K" students suffering from serious cases of 
winter quarter-induced cabin fever with knowledge of what lies beyond the 
borders of this squirrel-infested campus. 

Yet The K-Files were simply too dangerous at first for humans to take part 
in, and as NASA sent monkeys into outer space before humans, so the college 
sent squirrels into the Otherworld before students. There would be no jeopardiz
ing of human life or the steady flow of tuition money. In exchange for the ser
vices of the many brave squirrels who were declared "missing in action," the 
College permanently guaranteed their comrades the right to retire to the Quad 
and eat discarded SAGA Fudgesicles while harassing student passerbys. 

And so for three decades, unbeknownst to students and faculty, the "K
Stronauts" ran their operations, collecting and compiling knowledge while also 
writing the Campus Buzz. And still today, the "K-Stronauts" thrive in their under
ground abode. Just this pastweeke.nd, the two newest recruits were sent on an inter
national mission incomparable to any in the past. 

Thmscripts of the "K-Stronauts'" communications with headquarters were 
found near a printer in the Dewing computer lab and are as follows: 

K-Stronaut 1: Harmon, Harmon, do you read me? 
Harmon Head Honcho: Roger, Roger. 
K-Sl: We hare disembarked fttmt tMCotnmImdeeret:tveltic/e. 
K-Stronaut 2: Wooh, man, that taxi cost us $1O! Are we getting paid back? That's 

three Jimmy Johns! 
Harmon He.ad Honcho: Ajfirmattue, now go furth and discauer! 
K-S2: We're in the airport, man. I want to go ride on the mggage carousel! 
K-S1: You imbecile! We're here for a purpose! 1ty to look like an average non-descript 

student. 
K-S2: Can I at least get my shoes shined before we leave? Those salty steps to Dewing 

hare made them all crusty! . 
K-Sl: Yes, yes, later. But first we have to go through the security check. 
K-S2: Ahhh! X-Ray mnchines! 
K-S1: Shut up, foolish one! We must give no indication of our mission! 
K-S2: Wouldn't want them to think we were 1bm Cruise or anything ... 
K-S1: Good morning, kind airport security officer! It certainly looks as if you are 

thoroughly checking each passenger so that no contraband passes through this wonderfully 
efficient airport! 

HHH: This is not a diplomacy mission, K-Sl! Continue on with less communica
tion! 

K-S2: Did you bring your bomb with you? 
K-S1: Silence! There will be no such language in this airports 
(There is a shrill beeping noise) 
HHH: What is that horrible noise? What's happening? Do you read me? 
K-S1: Harmon, we have a problem. 
K-S2: I knew I shouldn't Juwe worn my Mr. T outfit todily! 
K-S1: You left your chains on? Never mind, I don't think it's those - those guards 

must be on to us! 
K-S2: Zoikes! They must think that we're crafty international terrorists pretending 

to be students and carrying bombs disguised as graphing calculators! 
K-S1: Yeah, that's a good one! 
Security Officer: I thought you looked suspiciously liberal! Freeze and put your 

hands over your heads! 
K-S2: It's only a joke! It's all part of the "K" Plan! 
so: Don't you knaw that it's recently become against foderallaw to joke about ter

rorism in airports? 
K-S1: Of course not! We're college students! We have more important things to 

worry about! 
K-S2: Yeah! Like making Ramen Noodles! 
SO: Well, tough! You're coming with me! 
(The two K-Stronauts exchange fearful glances and bolt toward the 

cappuccino cart in the passenger lounge, followed by the security officers ... ) 
HHH: Come in! Come in! Oh no, we've lost them! Curse the Otherworld! We've 

lost too many to its ways of hedonism and violence! 
The two brave K-Stronauts were last seen sprinting around the airport's 

lone baggage carousel in the hopes of escape, yet with their last words to Harmon 
command, all trace of them was lost... 
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Chris Nicholas 
Index Staff 

This Monday, 
our faculty tabled the 
vote for a change to a 
new schedule. Most 
people have probably 
seen it printed in the 
Index or from their 
work/study supervi
sor. I have heard both 
negative 
and apa
the tic "I 
don't re
ally care" 
thoughts 
about the 
issue . I 
am in fa
vor of the 
change. 

classes in the humani
ties, and some science 
courses would also be 
held during this time 
frame . I don' t think 
there will be much 
change for these 
classes . 

The two-day-a
week time frame 
would be art labs and 

always given me a 
feeling of advanced 
high school with class 
starting on the hour 
and processing from 
one class to the next. 

Though I do like 
the changes, I foresee 
problems with sched
uling. Unlike most 
universities with this 

type of 

Campus needs contraceptives 
After losing its supplier, the Women's Resource Center no ~onger distrib

utes condoms to the campus population. This recent change, in addition to the 
removal of condom vending machines from campus restrooms last year, has left 
students with little access to birth control devices on campus. 

The means of birth control which are available on campus are widely inac
cessible. Contraceptives are available at the Health Center at a minimal cost, but 
it is open only a few hours a week and requires, for the most part, appointments 
made in advance. The bookstore, another condom vendor, is open each week
day until late afternoon. Neither offers weekend hours, limiting access to their 
services. 

I 
have al -
way s 
hat e d 
double 
blocks. 

This Monday, our faculty 
tabled the vote for a change to 
a new schedule., .. This new 
schedule is more like a normal 
university schedule than the 
one we currently have .... 
People will take time to adjust 
to this schedule, and as this 
community does not always 
embrace change, this may take 
time. Things may not run 
smoothly for the first quarter 
or two, but in the long run the 
schedule change can work 
well. It can bring this college 
into a new period of growth 
with our new president. 

sched
ule, "K" 
can't of
fer a 
cia s s 
multiple 
tim e s 
during 
the day. 
So, while 
students 
a t large 
universi
ties may 
choose 
to ar-Being a 

While these options do exist, many students are unlikely to use them, as 
they involve one-on-one interaction with members of the colle~e staff .. 1his cor
respondence is intimidating to many students and hinders these seI'Vlces from 
being provided. 

science 
major, 
double 
blocks 
prevent 
me from 
taking 10 

Another current problem involves the forced immobility of many students. 
While many upperclassmen have cars on campus or live off campus, few under
classmen, especially first-year students, enjoy these privileges and have little 
means of getting off campus. For these students, this combination of immobility 
and lack of campus access to contraceptives has resulted in difficulty for the 
sexually active. 

The realities of modern sexuality must be taken into account and provided 
for by the college. Kalamazoo College holds no official responsibility to supply 
the student population with contraceptive devices, but in an age in which few 
students graduate from college without having had sexual experiences and sexu
ally transmitted diseases are rampant, campus administrators should take all 
steps possible in providing students with easy access to birth control. 

The first of these steps is the reinstallation of the vending machines taken 
from the laundry rooms last year. 1his would provide student access to contracep
tives at any time, and also put the financial burden on the students. The Health Cen
ter should continue to offer students birth controL yet the college should serve stu
dents who are wary of health professionals through vending machines. The ano
nymity provided by the machines would make it easier for students to have safe sex 
consistently. 

While some argue that increased access to birth control would create an 
increase in sexual activity at the college, it must be noted that supply and de
mand are not so linked. More than anything else, increased access would allow 
the college to promote safe sex rather than ignore that students are sexually 
active. Anonymity, through the reinstallment of vending machines or other similar 
devices, would increase the likelihood that students would access birth control 
on campus. 

Ed. note: If the administration does not make contraceptives available 
to the students through vending machines, the Index will be forced to estab
lish its own "condom closet" where students may obtain condoms in com
plete anonymity. 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 

o'clocks. 
In order 
to take an 
art or the
ater class, 
most of-
ten held at 10, I have 
to take an 11, 1 and 3, 
or an 11, 12 and 2. Be
cause of the "K" tradi
tion of departments 
offering classes when 
you least wish to take 
them, this hardly ever 
happens . 

When it comes 
time to take the Fine 
Art distributional the 
selections are rather 
limited. Most faculty 
say this is one of the 
main reasons for 
changing the sched
ule. 

In changing the 
schedule, the Educa
tional Policies Com
mittee has created 
three options for class 
times . Five day, three 
day, and two day a 
week class blocks ex
ist. Languages would 
be offered during the 
tive day a week 
blocks. Speaking a 
language five days a 
week would making 
learning much easier 
than having a day off 
and a double block 
where all you do is 
watch the clock. Some 

science labs . The art 
classes would meet 
both days, while sci
ence labs would only 
be one of the two 
days . Monday, 
Wednesday, and Fri
day also have bUilt in 
periods for overflow 
labs like those that ex
ist for Orgo or Evolu
tion. These are cur
rently held at night. 
These blocks are 
longer than the cur
rent 10 o 'clock, which 
should help increase 
the variety of classes 
offered at this time. 

Science and hu
manities COurses 
would be held during 
the three day a week 
blocks . This is a time 
block that I have been 
looking forward to. I 
like the current 11 
o'clock because for 
two days of the week 
we have a day off 
from class. 

This new sched
ule is more like a nor
mal university sched
ule than the one we 
currently have. Our 
current schedule has 

range 
the i r 
schedule 
with all 
t h r e e 
day a 
wee k 
classes , 
or what
eve r 
they pre
fer, our 
sched
ules are 

largely dictated by the 
department of our 
major. Therefore, we 
still won't have the 
choice of which type 
of class to take . The 
only problem being 
alleviated is that sci
ence majors will be 
able to take whichever 
art or thea ter class 
they desire. 

Also, I'm sure 
that there will be con
flicts with this new 
schedule as there are 
with the old one . I 
don't think they can 
be avoided, although 
the conflicts will 
probably be smaller 
than before. People 
will take time to ad
just to this schedule, 
and as this commu
nity does not always 
embrace change, this 
rna y take time. Things 
may not run smoothly 
for the first quarter or 
two, but in the long 
run the schedule 
change can work well. 
It can bring this col
lege into a new period 
of growth with our 
new president. 
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Survey shows student attitudes toward Christianity 
Letter to the Editor: 

The series of ar
ticles published last 
quarter about Chris
tian persecution at 
"K" caused us to won
der what students 
think about Christian
ity. In response, we 
gave a voluntary sur
vey outside Marriott 
to which about fifteen 

percent of the campus 
responded. The re
sults are in the follow
ing table. A free re
sponse question asked 
people to say why 
they believed as they 
did . In this letter we 
hope to clarify Biblical 
Christianity in con
trast with some of the 
more popular re-

Survey Results: 
1. Who is Jesus Christ? 

sponses we received. 
Many of the com

ments were to the ef
fect of "I like the mor
als presented by 
Christianity, and I 
have chosen to live by 
them. Therefore, I am 
a Christian." Kind
ness, honesty, charity, 
peacefulness: do these 
ideas complete the 

He never existed ................................................................ 10/ 0 

He existed, but was nobody important ........................... 3% 
He was a great moral teacher, but nothing more .......... 24% 
He was a prophet of God .............................................. , ... 8% 
He is the Son of God ........................................................ 57% 
I'm not sure ...................................................................... 120/0 

Total:· 105% 
(some indicated more than one response) 

2. Do you consider yourself a Christian? 
Yes ..................................................................................... 630/0 
No ...................................................................................... 270/0 
I'm not sure ...................................................................... 100/0 

Total: 100% 

Total number surveyed: 169 

definition of Chris
tianity? No. Biblical 
Christianity is having 

idea of the Christian 
faith. It is not defined 
by the actions of 

fact, in our survey a 
large number of non
Christian students 

faith that the Be- ____________ _ claimed that 
ing who surely 
created and runs 
this universe sent 
His Son, Jesus 
Christ, to live 
and die on this 
earth in order to 
pay the price 
needed to restore 
us from the im
morality we so 
clearly see in our 
world and in our 
lives. In the 
Bible, living by 
the morals Jesus 
taught is second
ary to recogniz-

In this letter we hope 
to clarify Biblical 
Christianity .... Many 
of the comments were 
to the effect of 'I like 
the morals presented 
by Christianity, and I 
have chosen to live by 
them. Therefore I am 

Jesus was a 
great moral 
teacher. 
Moreover, 
the Bible 
teaches that 
Jesus is the 
Son of the 
Living God, 
and that He 
died for our 
hyp ocrisy. 
True Chris
tianity, then, 
looks to 

a Christian.' 

ing His divinity as 
true and receiving His 
gift of forgiveness and 
eternal life with God. 

The other promi
nent view we received 
was "Christians are 
judgemental and 
hypocritical, so I want 
nothing to do with 
them or their reli
gion." This objection 
reveals an incorrect 

Christians, but by the 
actions of Christ. True 
Chris tians claim to be 
nothing more than 
forgiven sinners. We 
are still human and 
still make mistakes. 
At times we are judg
mental and often 
hypocritical. How
ever, the Bible points 
not to us but to Jesus 
who lived sinlessly. In 

Christ's in
tegri ty rather 
than Chris-

tians' lack of it. Hon
est thinkers will judge 
the truth-value of 
Christianity based on 
the source: Christ 
Himself. We urge you 
to do likewise. 

Timothy McNinch, K'99 
Wendy Bain, K'99 
Ingrid Peterson, K'99 
Mariam EI-Shamaa, K'99 
Jess Sprout, K'98 

President Clinton should not have to face 
t I - - .... 

sexual harassme.nt suit while in office 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 

Much has been 
said about Paula 
Jones' sexual harass
ment suit against 
President Bill Clinton. 
Only a week ago the 
case made it to the Su
preme Court. How
ever, the issue is not 
whether or not 
Clinton is guilty of the 
c.rime, but whether or 
not the president of 
the United States can 
be tried in a civil case 
while in office. 

J ones is asking 
for $700,000 in her 
suit that claims 
Clinton asked her for 
sexual favors and ex
posed himself in a ho
tel room in May 1991. 
Clinton has already 
spent an estimated 1.5 
million dollars to pre
pare his defense . This 
case represents the 
nation's new-found 
unacceptance of 
sexual harassment 
that began with Anita 
Hill in 1991. 

A recent article 
in Newsweek reported 
that more than twice 
as many sexual ha
rassment suits were 

filed in 1996 than in 
1990. Obviously, this 
is not to say that 
sexual harassment is 
on the rise, but rather 
women now feel more 
comfortable in coming 
forward about inci
dents of sexual ha
rassment. This is a big 
step toward a com
fortable working and 
social environment 
for men and women. 
Gone is the old pat
the-secretary-on-the
butt crap that used to 
put women in uncom
fortable and compro
mising positions. 

As much good 
that may have come 
from this case for the 
fight against sexual 
harassment, we must 
not lose sight of the is
sue at hand. Should 
the president of the 
U.S. have to defend 
himself from law suits 
while in office? Many 
would ask why not let 
him face the heat 
when he is done? It is 
only four more years, 
right? However, there 
goes a saying, "Justice 
delayed is justice de
nied." We all know 
how, as time passes, 

witnesses and those 
involved may conve
niently forget details 
or be influenced by 
public opinions. 

As much as I be
lieve tha t no one 
should be able to put 
off a law suit for any 
amount of time, I feel 
that the office of the 
president is the one 
office that should be 
exempt. Some would 

say that such a deci
sion could open a slip
pery slope that would 
lead to many govern
ment officials claim
ing they are too im
portant to deal with 
these types suits 
while in office. 

I feel that the Su
preme Court would do 
best with a narrow rul
ing in favor of Clinton. 
Although he would not 

Kalam.askew 

have to face charges 
until his term was fin
ished, the office of 
president would be the 
only person exempt. 

Of course, many 
other people's posi
tions are important to 
the progress and run
ning of this nation, but, 
to me, the president has 
priorities more direct 
and substantial to the 
American people as an 

elected candidate. A 
disappearing presi
dent, as Clinton would 
be if he is swamped by 
the trials while in of
fice, has been shown to 
be a problem for 
America; look at 
Woodrow Wilson in 
1919-20. So, unfortu
nately, we must delay 
justice in this particular 
case for the good of the 
entire country. 

t/rJ5r v'HleN Jlou THoUGHT CAMPUS Vv'A5 5,4FF: 

~i ______ D~E~W~\7N~& ________ -/ JdL> LJ:: tLE I~ \' 
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Hunting Season 
by Brian T. Tallerico 

Fierce Creatures starring John Cleese, Jamie Lee Curtis, Kevin Kline, 
Michael Palin, Robert Lindsay, and Carey Lowell. Written by Cleese and Rob
ert Young. Directed by Young and Fred Schepisi. 

Sequels are always very risky business. They seem to be monstDusly 
successful or dismal failures. The best sequels build on the memories of the 
original while keeping the characters fresh and interesting (Aliens or The God
father, Part II.) The worst sequels destroy the well-cherished memories of those 
characters and stories that you remember so well (The Evemng Star) . The 
"non-sequel" from the acting troupe that brought you A Fish Called Wanda 
falls somewhere in the middle. 

This farce begins when Willa Weston Garnie Lee Curtis) and \IDce McCain 
(Kevin Kline) are sent to London to take over the corporate end of a zoo run 
by Rollo Lee Gohn Cleese). Lee has devised a plan to E~lace all. the tame 
animals in the zoo with violent ones. The modem paymg audience only 
wants to see violence in their entertainment so this will naturally sell. McCain 
and Weston bring in the corporate sponsorships ("This turtle is sponsoEd by 
. .. Bruce Springsteen!") to make sure the zoo makes money. The zookeepers 
revolt against this corporate tyranny and fax:ical comedy breaks loose. 

The film has had a long journey to the screen and the wear and tear 
shows. When production was complete well over a ye~r ago, test audiences 
complained about the violent ending involving the gorm.g of a maJo~ ch~rac
ter. Naturally, producers got nervous and called in the big guns to fix things 
up. Script doctor extrordinaire William Goldman took over ~d rewrote the 
last twenty minutes which was then redirected by Fred Schepisl (Roxanne, SIX 
Degrees of Separation). . . 

Plot lines never reach any logical concluslOn and some of them Just seem 
to stop dead once the writers have made everyone fall down a couple of times. 
The last twenty minutes are so superior to the first twenty that it may feel like 
the theater changed movies. Schepisi has a better eye for chaos and comedy 
than co-director Robert Young. They should have reshot the whole thing. 
Young does do some things right but Schepisi's portion is hysterical while the 
rest is merely bearable. 

The characters may not be the same but the comparisons toA Fish Called 
Wanda are inevitable. In fact, it may be argued that the filmmakers are asking 
for it. Where Palin's character stuttered in the original now his one-joke char
acter simply talks a lot. There are numerous other in-jokes and references to 
the original. 

The spirit of this film is radically diJferent. It wants to take you back to 
the light-hearted comedies of the '50s. Like Cary Grant or Katherine Hepburn, 
Kline and CUItiS mug and run around with copious amounts of physical hu-
mor. 

Some of this works. Kline is quite simply. one of the best comedians in 
the business and it is a pleasure to watch him work again. 

In this film, he plays two characters, \IDce McCain and his fathe~ Rod, 
the owner of the multi-billion dollar industry Vince is a physical comic de
light but much of his dialogue is weak and urlinspi~d. But Kline always 
makes the best of it. Whether he's jumping on a tortoise or planning his sui
cide, he's always fun to watch. Kline ent:iJely takes over the last twenty min
utes of the film and the result is the most enjoyable part of the film. 

The other three Wanda veterans don't fare quite so well. Worst of all, is 
Michael Palin. In my opinion, he was always the stDngest member of the 
Monty Python troupe. But he's given nothing to do here. I can't think of a 
recent comedic character that was literally one joke. Palin's bug expert talks a 
lot. Oh, he has a pet spider too. Are you laughing yet? . 

Curtis and Cleese are a little bette~ but they can't quite raise the brilliant 
chemistry they had the original. I didn't buy for a minute that Curtis would 
fall for the stuffy Cleese. It's as fan:ical as everything else but it's played for 
romance. It simply doesn't work. And Curtis is better than this. She has 
shown an impressive comic talent in Wanda and True Lies. The writers and 
directors here seem to think her main comic ability is her b~asts. 

I promised myself I wouldn't compare the film to the original. In case 
you hadn't guessed, I think the original is one of the funniest movies ever 
made. It would be wrong to compare. That would be like comparing every 
Scorsese movie to Mean Streets . Impossible. So how does Fierce Creatures 
stand on it's own? Surprisingly, a lot of the physical humor works. It's a 
throwback to an earlier era when most comedies weE about the bucking of 
the establishment through physical comedy. But directors Young and Schepisi 
don't allow themselves to be entirely drawn back to that era of comedy They 
still toss in the sexual innuendos and fart jokes that Cary Grant would never 
have sunk to and comedians with this much ability shouldn't have to. C+. 

Next Week: Video Special 

Now Playing: 
The English Patient 
Jerry Maguire 
Mother 
People vs. Larry Flynt 
Scream 

A 
A
A 
A 
A-

This Week on Video: 
Chungking Express A-
Escape From L.A. C + 
The Fan 0+ 
Phenomenon B 
She's the One B 
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Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra 
performs tribute to 'K' College 

Danica Harmon 
Index Staff 

This Sunday the 
Kalamazoo Symphony 
Orchestra (KSO) plans a 
tribute to "K" College in 
collaboration with mem
bers of the school's faculty 
and chorus in Stetson 
Chapel. 

As part of the KSO's 
Beethoven Series and Sun
day Classics Series, the 
Kalamazoo Symphony 
Chamber Orchestra, a di
vision of the KSO, will be 
:Jerforming a concert of 
3eethoven works. With30 
040 members, the Cham
>er Orchestra is about half 
~e size of the complete 
rchestra, similar to the 
lZe it would have been in 
:eethoven day. 

According to Dr. 
larry Ross, he and OJ: 
..eslie Tung, both music 
)rofessors at "K," are 
;lated to participate in the 

performance. Ross, who 
is the Assistant Conductor 
and Concertmaster of the 
KSO and conductor of the 
"K" College and Commu
nity Orchestra, will be the 
solo violinist for 
Beethoven's Romance 
No.2 in F major, Op. 50. 
Tung, a pianist and musi
cian, will be performing 
the Piano Concerto No.1 
in C major, Op.15, also by 
Beethoven. 

In addition to Ross's 
and Tung's performances, 
Julie Newell, a guest so
prano from New York, will 
sing Beethoven's Ah 
Perfido! for Soprano and 
Orchestra, Op. 65. Also 
joining the KSO inthis con
cert of Beethoven works 
are the Ka1amazoo College 
Singers, directed by James 
Turner, who will sing 
Meerestille & Gluckliche 
Fahrl (Calm Sea and Prosper
ous Voyage), Op. 112. 

Maestro Yoshimi 
Takeda, who will conduet 
the Chamber Orchestra in 
the Feb. 2 performance, 
has held the position of 
KSO Music Director for 22 
years. A native of Japan, 
Takeda has conducted all 
over the world. Accord
ing to the KSO's profile, 
"Under ... his artistic lead
ership, the Kalamazoo 
Symphony Orchestra 
continues to achieve ever
higher standan:1s of music 
excellence." 

The performance at 
3 p.m. on Feb. 2 in Stetson 
Chapel is a selection of 
famous and more obscure 
works of Beethoven. Ac
cording to the KSO calen
dIU" it is being performed 
in recognition of "K's" on
going support of KSO's 
chamber orchestra perfor
mances. The concert will 
be free for all "K" College 
students. 

Fine arts building lobby 
takes on a farm yard flair 
Annie Robertson 
A&EEditor 

"Sculpture is the 
beauty of form," Rebecca 
Hutchinson said, who 
teaches the Sculpture I class. 

Hutchinson, who is 
teaching at "K" College 
on a two-year track visit
ing position in the Art 
Department, defines 
sculpture as "a three di
mensional study of 
beautyinform." She says 
that the beauty of sculp
ture can be developed 
through her multi-media 
approach which involves 
using a variety of matter 
and techniques blended 
together to make form. 

Hutchinson talks 
about both conceptual 
and reference point sculp
tures. Conceptual sculp
tures involve the develop
ment of an idea from the 
student's mind into a tan
gible object. Reference 
point sculptures involve 
the use of culturally sig
nificant objects and/ or 

pictures to develop an 
idea for the sculpture. 

Her students have 
created one conceptual 
sculpture using chicken 
wire and hay. These 
sculptures are on display 
in the lobby of the Fine 
Arts Building. The stu
dents are now working on 
a reference point sculp
ture using hydra-cal 
which is a hard plaster. 

She says she feels 
that it is important for each 
of her students to find their 
own style. According to 
Katie Kolon, K'OO, "It's 
neat working with my 
hands to make a physical 
product that satisfies my
self and it doesn't matter 
how it turns out as long as 
you're happy with it." 

Through their sculp
ture projects Hutchinson 
says she hopes her stu
dents will attain a sense of 
beauty of form, learn to 
handle their ideas, and be 
able to create what they are 
thinking about. 

Hutchinson says 
that coming to "K" to 
teach has been a "home
coming" for her since she 
grew up in Kalamazoo. 
Having a degree from 
Berea College in Ken
tucky and a degree in ce
ramics from the Univer
sity of Georgia in Athens, 
she returns to Kalamazoo 
after a 15 year absence. 
She is excited to be here 
because she has been 
working all over the coun
try as an installation art
ist for the past 10 years 
and has wanted the op
portunity to work in a 
small liberal arts college 
with "a community of 
strong individuals." 

Another student in 
the class, Emily-Anne 
Steele K'OO, says she "re
ally enjoys the class and 
Professor Hutchinson 
has the best comments 
for everything, gives you 
energy, and makes you 
feel good about doing 
this." 

The Sculpture I class creations are on display in the lobby of the Fine Arts Building 
photo by Summer J. wooa 
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Lady Hornets 

!:~!!le B~~!.~?~~ 
Index Staff with a lot of heart, which 

The varsity and 
junior varsity women's 
basketball teams were in 
action this Saturday at 
home against Alma Col
lege. The]V team came 
up with their third win of 
the season and the var
sity team lost a tough 
game to the MlAA's sec
ond place team. 

The ]V team used 
strong defense and a pa
tent offensive attack to 
outlast Alma, 54-51. The 
first half was fairly close, 
as the lead changed 
hands numerous times. 

The second half be
longed to the Hornets as 
they took the lead and 
continued to build on it. 
First year Amy Latham 
hit a key three-pointer 
with less than seven min
utes left in the game to 
give the Hornets a 48-43 
lead. Each team contin
ued to trade baskets un
til Alma's Erin LaCosse 
was forced to foul Susie 
Faremouth, K'97, with 35 
seconds left in the game. 
Faremouth converted the 
first shot of her one-and
one to put the Hornets 
up 53-49. 

Alma attempted a 
jump shot at the other 
end, but Kalamazoo's 
MacKenzie Williams, 
K'99, rebounded the 
missed shot and was 
fouled with 11 seconds 
remaining. Williams' 
free throw iced the vic
tory for the Hornets, who 
were playing their third 
game in four days. 

Latham's 19 points 
led Kalamazoo's scoring 
followed by forward 
Tressa Glavin, K'OO, with 
13 and Faremouth with 
seven. 

According to 
Coach Carrie Graveel af
ter the game, "The team 
came out after two diffi-

Men's Basketball 

was the key to the win. 
It was a true team victory, 
as everyone contributed 
on both offense and de
fense." 

Although the var
sity team started off 
strong, the Hornets were 
unable to hold on to their 
lead as they fell to Alma, 
62-51. The Hornets 
scored the first 11 points 
of the game, holding 
Alma scoreless for the 
first five minutes. Even
tually, the Scots warmed 
up and trailed by only 
two points at half-time, 
27-25. 

Ouring the second 
half Alma took the lead 
and held on to it or the 
majority of the game. 
Kalamazoo did not give 
up, as they repeatedly 
battled to take the lead. 

Unfortunately, the 
Hornets were victims of 
cold shooting, convert
ing on 35 percent of their 
second half shots to 
Alma's 50 percent. De
fense was a bright spot 
for 'K', as they forced 21 
turnovers and had 13 
steals. Guard Melissa 
Hawley led the Hornets 
in scoring with 12 pOints, 
followed by forward 
Beth Reuter with 11. Se
nior guard Beth Bwgess 
led the team with five 
assists and sophomoe 
Kelly LaCosse sparked 
the defense with nine 
steals. 

The Kalamazoo 
women's varsity basket
ball team will be in action 
tonight at home against 
Albion, with tip-off 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 

Both the varsity 
and the]V teams will be
gin the second round of 
league play Saturday at 
home against Olivet, 
with]V starting at 1 p.m. 
and varsity at 3 p.m. 

Stats 
Box 

Hope College L 69-62 
Alma College W 66-59 
Women's Basketball 
Hope College L 58-44 
Alma College W 62-51 
Men's Swimming 
Hope College W 160-83 
Wabash College W 163-80 
Women's Swimming 
Hope College L 137-106 

Sports Page 7 

"K's" Lady Hornet swmmers launch off the starting blocks during a meet against Hape College Wdnesday, 
January 22. The Hornet6 were unsuccessful, defeated by Hope with a final SCale of 137 to 106. The women's swim 
team is currently ranked second in the MIAA League. 

Cheek out credit courses from Advertising to Zoology 
offered where you live: 

Birmingham 
East Lansing 
Farmington Hills 

Flint 
Grand Rapids 
Battle Creek 

Midland 
Novi 
Troy 

Call 517 353-3614 
or check us out on the Web: 

http://deptwww.msu.ed u/dept/s ummerle 

MICHIGAN ~E~ 
UNIVERSITY 
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Sell your kids for government cheese. 
Grm! 

It costs $4000 to Fed Ex a cow to Japan. 

N arne that Prof! 
It's the first annual "Name that Prof' contest sponsored by us at the Backpage. 
To enter, submit your answers to the Index bye-mail or in the box in the basement of Hicks. 
The winner will receive a truly awesome, but as yet undetermined, prize. 

2 3 
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APIMFABLE 
byPIM 

One spring morning a little kitten happened upon a 
sneaky badger. The badger was rather intelligent and 
loved to take advantage of unsuspecting domestic crea
tures. 

"Hey little buddy, do you want to buy some Ray-Bees 
candy?" asked the badger. 

"Sure! I love candy," said the kitten. 
The badger sold the candy to the kitten. The kitten 

promptly ate the candy and began foaming at the mouth. 
Within moments, the kitten was dead. 

Moral: Never buy disease-ridden candy from crafty 
woodland creatures. 

Surgeon General's Warning: 
Drinking excessive amounts of Ecto Cooler 
may lead to hallucinations of extra-terrestial 

beings following a trail of Reeses Pieces. 

4 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Attention: Hoben is already the least loved dorm on campus. 

Any attempt to make it worse thrcugh extreme measures will not work. 

JokeO'tbe 
Week 

What do a 
chicken and an 

egg have in 
common? 

They're both 
shaped like 

grapes, except 
for the 

chicken. 

Here's something 
fun for you to dol 

Can you draw a line Irom START 
to FINISH without crOSSing 
any lines? 

Walgreen's now carries the ever-popUlar "666 Cold Preparation Analgesic Decongestant" over the counter. 
We at the Backpage would like to congratulate Phil Sobeck on his recent engagement. We would also like to extend our 

deepest sympathies to his bride to be. 

Everyone get down to QuadStop on Friday night, 8 p.m., for an evening of culture and coffee sponsored by GLBSG. 

QUIET! WHITE MICE PRESENT. 
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Faculty postpone vote 
on neW" schedule for 
further revisions 
Jeff Keeler 
Index Staff 

Once again the faculty post
poned voting on a new weekly 
sched ule to allow for further 
modifications. According to Su
san Wong, Educational Policies 
Committee (EPC) member, the fi
nal vote on the schedule will be 
held this Monday. 

Wong said that a change 
from the current weekly schedule 
is definite, but the exact changes 
will not be determined until the 
faculty vote on Feb. 10. 

After the new schedule plan 
has been approved and finalized, 
the EPC is planning to perform a 
registration simulation to decide 
what classes will best suit the dif
ferent time blocks. Wong said 
that despite the long delays on 
voting, the new schedule is 
planned to be in place by Fall 
Quarter '97. Voting was origi
nally scheduled for Jan. 13 and 27. 

At the last meeting held on 
Jan. 2, faculty members gave rec
ommenda tions concerning 
changes to the original proposed 
new weekly schedule by the EPC. 
Suggestions included having two 
common times a week and mov
ing Chapel hour back to Friday. 

Dr. Zaide Pixley, member of 
Kalamazoo College music depart-

ment, said that she supports a Fri
day Chapel because "we need a 
prime hour of the week to do this, 
and because students are very fo
cused on lunch, Thursday at 11:30 
a.m. didn't seem adequate." 

Pixley also added that "hav
ing the two common times, plus a 
Chapel/Convocation hour would 
allow us more opportunities to ex
plore who we are." 

The EPC designed the origi
nal proposed weekly schedule by 
studying scheduling systems from 
other liberal art schools similar to 
Kalamazoo College. According to 
Wong, the basic structure of the 
original plan proposed by the EPC 
in the last faculty meeting seems 
to be the most suitable for the 
characteristics of Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

Some students at "K" College 
said that a new schedule is neces
sary. Joshua HoekstraK'OO, said 
that students should have a day off 
to permit a longer period of time 
to get studying done. Class peri
ods need to be longer because it 
seems like classes just get started 
and its time to go, he said. 

Elizabeth Nowlin, K'99, likes 
the idea of more labs being avail
able, because of past difficulties 
with labs conflicting with classes . 

LaPlante, 
Ponto 

• reCeIVe 

Volume CXXX . No.4 

prom.otions 
PIloto CXl\IrtHy d P<A>IIo Relations 

Marilyn LaPlante 

President James F. Jones recently announced two important pro
motions to the Kalamazoo College community. 

Marilyn La Plante, who previously served as Dean of Experiential 
Education, has been named Vice President of Experiential Education. 
The College's Director of Business and Finance, Tom Ponto, was pro
moted to Vice President of Business and Finance. 

According to a letter from Jones, "Both of these promotions are 
well deserved; indeed, the commitment and dedication of both Marilyn 

Tom to Kalamazoo College have been and contInue to be remark-

As Vice President of Experiential Education, La Plante will con~ 
to supervise Student Development, Career Development, the First

Experience and the Student Learrung Center. 
"While this promotion is certainly merited, it also reaffirms our 

IC(IJlllmiltm~ent as an institution to experiential edu~ation and our belief 
in the intristic value of the original 'K' Plan. By our having a Vice Presi
dent of Experiential Edu~ation, our commitment is reinforced and un
derscored for the future," Jones' letter said. 

Under hiS new po iUon, Ponto will continue to oversee all of the 
lu ............. l affairs oithe College, Ponto also win supervise facilities man-
agempnt an direct the Coil g 's human resources efforts. 

"My 0 ti e'l to be to do m bl."st to a sure that thl." College's 
I nnalll~JjlJ base IS strong and liecu to enh nee the phYSical c .u cter of 

campu and to d velop fair and eqUitable p rsonnt'l policle~ and 
IN.rn'nplo,,~,tinln programs, 1/ Ponto said. 

La Plante anti Po to hay be n member of U e College dnum 
.. ince 197IJ and 

Monte Carlo t-shirt 
designs chosen 

Renovations to residence halls 

Front pocket (top): Lisa Herron K' 00 
Back (bottom): Jeannette Cooper K'OO 

KALAMAZOO cOLLEG.E 

1 
I 

planned for summer quarter 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 

According to Paul 
Manstrom, Director of Fa
cilities management, reno
vations on three of 
Ka1amazoo College'S resi
dence halls have been 
planned for this summer. 
The work on Harmon 
Hall will be the most ex
tensive, though there will 
be minor renovations on 
Severn and Crissey. 

Facilities Manage
ment plans to include a 
new roof and gutter sys
temfor Harmon and a com
plete window replacement. 
'The current windows are 
notvery efficient even when 
they are in use, which is not 
often," Manstrom said. 

Significant improve
ments also are planned on 
the bathrooms, particularly 
for the community baths. 
Private shower stalls will be 
installed and existing show
ers will be retiled. 

Other improvements 

to Harmon will be complete 
interior repainting, replace
ment of carpet floor cover
ing with vinyl tiles, and im
provements on the lighting 

receive a new heating sys
tem, interior painting and 
vinyl floor covering. The 
laundry room will also be 
refurbished and may re-

"It helped having a new president 
who was open to the idea, plus, 
we also got a windfall from 
increased enrollment this fall." 
- Paul Manstrom, Director of 
Facilities Management 

system. 
According to 

Manstrom, the system will 
also be updated "to provide 
more heat and better con
trol." Plans also include the 
replacement of the dropped 
ceiling tiles, interior doors, 
and hardware. Facilities 
Managernentis also consid
ering to install a kitchenette 
near theArea Coordinator's 
apartment. 

Severn Hall also will 

ceive new machines. 
"Severn still has all of the 
original equipment that it 
had when it was built in the 
1960s," Manstrom said. 

General repairs are 
planned for Crissey Hall. It 
was last completely reno
vated in the early 1980s and 
it does not require any ma
jor repairs. 

Harmon, Severn 
and Crissey will receive wir
ing for a new computer net-

work system. Within the 
next six months, the college 
plans to have the entire cam
pus rewired for the new sys
tem. 

The $1 million re
quired for the completion of 
this project will come from 
college funds. '1t helped 
having a new president 
who was open to the idea, 
plus, we also got a windfall 
from increased enrollment 
this fall," Manstrom said. 
The networking project, 
however, is not part of the 
renovation plan,andmoney 
has yet to be raised. 

According to 
Manstrom, typically, one 
residence hall is refur
bished each summer, but 
"it became apparent this 
fall that six years be
tween residence halls 
wasn't enough," 
Manstrom said. The 
plans include renovating 
each summer; however 
to catch up, the three will 
be repaired this summer. 

Please send any questions or comments to il1dex@/(:oo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Board of Trustees plans for the future 

VIk Virupannavar from The New York Times 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

The President of Peru and the Prime Min
ister of Japan met Saturday and agreed to be
gin new talks with the leftist rebels holding 72 
people hostage at the Japanese ambassador's 
residence in Lima. Still holding out hope for a 
peaceful solution, President Alberto Fujimori 
and Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto flatly 
rejected demands from the Tupac Amaru Revo
lutionary Movement to release hundreds of 
their members who are held in Peruvian pris
ons. Hashimoto said Japan would send its am
bassador to Teruuke Terada, Mexico, to ob
serve meetings of a committee overseeing the 
opening of dialogue with the rebels. 

Beijing, China 

Going against British protest, a panel 
preparing for Hong Kong's return to Chinese 
rule voted to scrap the territory's civilliber
ties laws. The panel, called the Preparatory 
Committee, recommended rewriting Hong 
Kong's 1991 Bill of Rights and two ordinances 
that make it easier to hold demonstrations and 
to form associations. China demanded the 
changes before the end of British rule because, 
it says, the laws contravene the constitution 
that China drafted for Hong Kong in 1990. 
Later Hong Kong's first pre-colonial govern
ment will be able to decide whether to redraft 
the territorial laws. 

" 

Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

Next year's pro
posed budget, facility im
provements and proposals 
for multicultural awareness 
were among the topics dis
cussed in the Board ofliust
eesmeetinglastmonth. The 
Trustees met on campus 
from Jan. 1&-18. 

According to the 
minutes of the Board of 
Trustees' Finance Commit
tee meeting, the proposed 
budget for 1997-98 will be 
based on a four percent in
crease in tuition, an incom
ingclass of335 students and 
a three percent salary pooL 

The proposal will add ap
proximately $4OO,(XX) in re
curring expenditures for 
computing, experiential 
education, housekeeping, 
and fundraising, travel and 
entertainment strategic in
vestments. 

The members of 
the Finance Committee also 
established several goals for 
the coming year, including 
the renovation of Dewing, 
the construction of a cam
pus wide network which 
would give students access 
to the internet and the en
hancing of the student din
ing facility. The three 
projects will cost between 

CRIME BEAT 
Between first and fourth week, a room in 

Hoben Hall was broken into. About $400 in gold 
jewelry was stolen. 

Security is now ticketing cars parked in the 
middle of fre Trowbridge lot. Their new policy is 
three strikes and you're out. Be aware, if your car 
has received three tickets from parking in the 
middle of the lot. It will be towed. 

An origina; first edition Spring Balls comic 
strip was stolen from the Index room by Michael 
DeWaele K'97 and Brom Stibitz K'99 last week. The 
cartoon was recovered last Monday night at the 
NVSO house by Security. Prosecution of the theft 
will be pursued. 

$5 million and $55 million, 
Tom Ponto, vice president 
for Business and Finance, 
said. 

Committed funds 
for the planned projects ro
tal $2 million. The Finance 
Committee is considering 
temporary financing of the 
projects through a loan of $4 
million from either a local 
bank or the college's endow
ment. 

"We would love 
not to have to borrow 
money," Ponto said. "We 
haven't finished all of our 
fundraising efforts. We 
need time to identify poten
tial donors and make calls." 

According to 
Ponto, the liustees came to 
no concrete decision regard
ing the possible loan at the 
meeting. The issue will be 
decided at the April board 
meeting. 

Associate Dean of 
Students Danny Sledge pre
sented new ideas he is cur
rently working on for 
multicultural awareness at 
the Board's Student Life 
Committee meeting. 
Sledge's proposals included 
the creation of a "Cultural 
Awareness Day." Accord
ing to the Student Life 
Committee's minutes, the 
event would invite the cam
pus community to experi
ence other cultures through 

seminars, lectures, films, en
tertainment and food. 

"Cultural Aware
ness Day" would be orga
nized by a committee of stu
dents and could take place 
as soon as Spring Quarter, 
Sledge said. 

The development 
of an Intercultural Commu
nication newsletter that 
would provide a vehicle for 
intercultural communica
tion and understanding is 
another of Sledge's propos
als introduced at the meet
ing. It also would serve to 
publicize intercultural ac
tivities, Sledge said 

"Until we have an 
understanding of how we 
are different, we run the risk 
of making assumptions as 
to what we have in com
mon," Sledge said. "High
lighting an awareness ofdif
ferences is not an attempt to 
segregate but rather an at
tempt to provide knowl
edge and information that 
helps us to negotiate those 
differences in productive in
teractions. " 

During their meet
ing the Board also elected a 
new trustee, Stephen C. 
Sylvester. A 1971 graduate 
of Kalamazoo College, 
Sylvester is Director of Mar
ket Development and Alli
ances at the GIE Corpora
tion. 

We kicked ourselves for even considering other brands. 
-The McClain Family 

As painful as purchasing or leasing a car can be, there's nothing wrong with a little com
parison shopping. In fact, at Saturn we encourage it. So ask the real tough ques
tions: How much does it cost? How's it drive? Which new-car smell do you like 
better? And after that, if you still don't decide to choose a Saturn, you'll have no one 
to kick but yourself. Hope to see you soon. 

$174 per month LEASE A SATURN SL $199 per month LEASE A SATURN SL2 
3 YEARJ36,OOO MILE LEASE - $849.00 DUE AT SIGNING 

Includes transportation. Equipped with manual trans., air, single cam cngmc. 
lbrough Chase Financial. Closed-end lease. Offer ends March 15, 1997. 

SallJrn SL 
Down Payment 
Refundable Secunty Oepost 
Amount Due at SlQnmg 

Total Payment for lease $6 ,26400 
$18000 lease End PUrchase Option $7,87050 

$000 Cost Per Mile Over lImilallon SO 15 
$849 00 (Lxense, '/Ie, laX, plat •• doc. lee,. OPllOns IdcfllOnlq 

3 YEARJ36,OOO MILE LEASE· $874.00 DUE AT SIGNING 
lncludcs transportation. Equipped with auto. trans., air, twin cam engine. 
Through Chase Financial. Closed-end lease. Offer ends March IS , 1997. 

SatumSL2 
Down Payment 
Refundable Security Oepos! 
Amount Due at Signing ... 

Total Payment lor lease $7,16 400 
$18000 lease End Purchase OptIon. $10 ,265.50 

$000 Cost Per Mile Over limllallon.$Q.15 
$874 .00 (Lx""",. 'lie, lax. plat., doc I.es. opllOn, addllronaq 

Saturn of Grand Rapids 
Coming in Spring '97 
Saturn of Kalamazoo 
(Exit 72 . north of 1.94) 

. 
SI\TUlN. 

Call Rochelle or Jad atl-800-547-2887, Ext. 185 or Ext. 217 
Or e-mail: rochelle@saturngr.comorjaci@saturngr.com 

Find out more about Saturns at: www.saturngr.com 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIN!) of CAR. 
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Combatting the winter blues 
with international excursions 

Surplus Brain Waves 

The world is 
Matthew Berends 
Index Staff 

Students can allevi
ate the cold weather blues 
and learn about other cul
tures is through the 
"Spotlight" LAC series. 

The program, 
sponsored by the Center 
for International Pro
grams (CIP), consists of 
presentations from 
Kalamazoo College's in
ternational students 
about thei.r respective 
countries. The series be
gan Jan. 22, and will con
tinue through Feb. 26, 
with a talk being given 
each Wednesday in the 
Olmstead Room. The 
program offers a forum 
in which the interna
tional students can share 

their cultures with the 
rest of the "K" commu
nity. 

A prominent factor 
in developing the pro
gram was the desire of 
the international stu
dents to share their vari
ous cultures with the 
campus. 

Yukihiro Iwasaki, 
from Japan, said that one 
of the principle reasons 
he came to the U.s. was 
to share his experiences. 

Lynn Leonard, the 
Acting Associate Direc
tor of the CIP, said she 
began to notice the stu
dents' desire to convey 
their experiences over 
the course of several 
years and then imple
mented the program. 

The eagerness of the stu
dents and a growing de
sire to introduce more 
multicultural programs 
sparked the introduction 
of the "Spotlight" series. 

Leonard said she is 
hopeful about extending 
the program into spring 
quarter. So far, the stu
dent response has been 
enthusiastic, with the 
Olmstead Room being 
full for each of the lec
tures. She said she is con
sidering piecing together 
an extension of the pro
gram in which the inter
national students would 
have a chance to work 
with "K"· students re
turning from study
abroad in a series of col
laborative presentations. 

• a vampIre 
by Carrie Wolanin and Summer Wood 

According to Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, caffeine is "a bitter alkaloid 
[CsHloN.o2J found especially in coffee, tea and kola nuts and used medici
nallyas a stimulant and diuretic." 

However you take your caffeine--in coffee, tea, chocolate, rival colas ga
lore, injected intravenously, or other" over the counter methods" -you're prob
ably taking some now, or have done recently. It's fifth week at "K" College, 
you're up to your neck in papers and projects, and hey- it's the most widely
used and socially acceptable drug in the history of the world. 

Yes, people have been using caffeine to "keep on keepin'on" since the 
time of the ancient Mayans, whose kings loved to partake of a bitter cocoa. 
When the Spanish Conquistadores arrived in Central and South America, they 
too discovered caffeine's addictive and rejuvenatory powers, and took it back 
across the Atlantic, where it has since enjoyed a stable place in western soci
ety. 

Upcoming presentations include: 

The British conquered a global empire in their quest for tea plantations 
to satisfy the four o'clock tea time urge of an entire country of caffeine-ad
dicted people of all walks of life. The American Revolution was sparked when 
the British tried to cut off the colonists' tea supply with heavy taxes, and the 
caffeine-crazed rebels responded by making the world's biggest cup of the 
leafy stuff in Boston Harbor. 

The Italians have their turbo-charged espresso, the French their cafe in 
small over-priced cups, consumed over a period of several hours while sitting 
at a very small table. These days, entire cities are fueled by the caffeine indus
try-where would Seattle be without its coffee houses on every comer? The 
economies of small countries such as Switzerland and Belgium depend on 
their exports of chocolate to the rest of the caffeine-addicted world, and would 
Juan Valdez and his trusty burro be the famous television personalities they 
are today without Colombia's steady north-flowing river of coffee exports? 
And how else would Jean-Luc be a world-class, famous personality? 

Feb. 12 Spotlight on Kenya 
Sundiata Munavu and Kiragu Wambuii 

Feb. 19 Spotlight on Germany 
Jasper Broeker and Daniel Neugebauer 

Feb. 26 Spotlight on Ecuador 
Maria Victoria Holguin and Jose Egas 

And so the continents have survived past centuries in a caffeine-induced 

All events are at 8 p.m. and will be held in the Olmstead Room. 
tizzy. But this century, as the world nears a new millennium, the demands 
upon this most favorite of drugs have changed. Move over, coffee and tea, the 
worldly citizens of the modem world need more caffeine power flowing 
through their veins. 'K' History department 

welcomes new professor 
It all started with Mountain Dew, the first true obsession of today's 

twenty-somethings and led to the advent of Jolt, a soft drink which produced 
such a caffeine-induced rush that it was pulled from many stores. 

And in 1996 came Water Joe and other caffeinated waters, taking two 
natural elements and mixing them together and packing a powerful punch. 
And now we have been given the conquistadore of all caffeinated colas, the 
Coca-Cola Company's spin-off of a certain greenish-yellow soft drink, Surge. 

Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

Pro f e s s 0 r 
Jonathan Skaff of the 
Kalamazoo College'S 
History De
partment is a 
man with a 
mission. Not 
only does he 
intend to 
teach his "In
troduction to 
East Asian 
Civilization" 
class focusing 
on the history 
of China, he 
also hopes to 
share his per
sonal experi-
ences of 
when he 
spent three 
years 
Chma. 

in 

taught English as a sec
ond language at the 
Shanghai University of 
Finance and Economics. 
After his return to the 

working on his disserta
tion on Chinese and In
ner Asian History for a 
Ph.D at the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor. 

Skaff said that 

'?'IS zany new drink, along with its predecessors, has done something 
to socIety: we have become caffeine-addicted vampires, unable to survive the 
morning without a boost from coffee, tea, cola or caffeine pills. 

his teaching While most like to think of themselves as independent creatures, each 
provides a marching to the beat of a different drummer, our society, particularly that of 
nice break the United States, our relationship has become one of dependence. It is not 
from disserta- only caffeine to which we have become addicted, but to the style of life it 
tion writing. accompanies, one that is fast-paced and full of vigors. 

Accord- Perhaps if we can all take a step back and evaluate the "must's," the 
' ing to Skaff, "should's" and the "could's" of our lives, we could take a step away from 
"I t would dependence as well ... but perhaps we wouldn't have the ability to do that un-
burn me out less we'd had a nice, strong cup of joe first. ... 
to spend eight L------------------T--~~----------------------------~ 
hours per day, enrich his academic re
five days per search. Skaff declares 
week writing. that, without any time 
And it does to do much else, his 
not hurt to personal hobbies are 
make a little his two kids. Although 
extra money his children would like 
'when you are to add a new member, 
in graduate a dog to the family, 
school and Skaff says he would 
have kids." like to wait until he has 

S k a f f , found a permanent po
who lives in sition. 

Correction: 
The Index apologizes for print

ing the wrong date for Monte Carlo. 
We reported the date as being Fri
day, Feb. 7. Instead, the correct date 
is Saturday, Feb. 8. 

*$200-$500 WEEKLY* S k a ff 
grew up in 
the suburbs 
of Boston. 
He attended 
Hobart Col-

Professor Skaff sits back and relaxes after class 
photo fly Antonie Boessenkool 

Ann Arbor, is He says he ex
married and peets to teach a class on 
has two chil- "Modern Asia" next 
dren, a seven quarter. Of his experi-

Mailing phone cards. No 
experience necessary. For 

more information send a self
addressed stamped envelope 
to: Global Communication, 
P.O, Box 5679, Hollywood, 

FL 33083 

lege in 
Geneva, New 
York. He received a 
master's degree in his
tory from the Univer
sity of Michigan. 

In the 1980s, Skaff 

United States. He taught 
English as a second lan
guage to Hispanic immi
grants in Boston. 

Currently, he is 

year old son en~e at Kalamazoo Col
and a daughter who is lege, Skaff said he is 
almost four. strongly encouraged 

He said he likes that the students seem 
teaching, helping stu- interested in learning 
dents and traveling to about Japan and China. 
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The Index is the official studen t 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 

fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 

Editor-in-Chief .. .. .. .. ..... Denna Evoe Backpage Editor ...... .. ........ Becki Lair 
News Editor .............. Angela Hearn Copy Editor ........ Michael Mullaney 
Features Editor ............ Amy Bowen Copy Editor ................... Susan Yehle 
Opinions Editor ..... Ryan McQuade Layout Editor .......... Carrie Wolanin 
A & E Editor ......... Annie Robertson Photo Editor .. .. .... .. .. Summer Wood 
Sports Editor ............... Amy Trenkle Ads & Business ..... ........ Kyle Secrist 
Backpage Editor ............. Jen Getting Advisor ........... .. .... Deborah Luyster 

Staff: Mike Collins, Jeff Keeler, Vik Virupannavar, Sha~non ~cVay, Matt 
Berends, Brian Tallerico, Ravi Madala, Kiragu Wambull, Danica Harmon, 

Carrie Sheets, Cari Anne Pattison, Chris Neumer, AlIzaji Umaru N'jai, Andrew 
Schleicher, Wade Thomson, Mike Haedicke 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (indeX@kzoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 

Andrew Schleicher 
Index Staff 

This Saturday is 
Monte Carlo at 
Kalamazoo College. 
Many students will 
spend the night spend
ing their money on a 
chance to get a prize of 
their choice. Can this 
event be the beginning 
of someone's gambling 
addiction? Is 
Kalamazoo College 
sending the right mes
sage? 

In recent years, 
Michigan has con
stantly debated the is
sue of casino gambling. 
On election day 1996, 
Michigan voters de
cided in favor of casinos 
in Detroit. Even so, 
there exist many people 
opposed to gambling in 
Michigan and through
out the United States. 

When I was in 
Washington, D.C. last 
quarter, I passed by the 
office of the National L ____________________________ --' Coalition Against Le-

R d 1 · d galized Gambling a:rna an exp alne ~~~AL~~nyWO~~~:~ 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

Muslim able to control groups across the na
his passions, so that he tion, NCALG claims to 
becomes a person of have won 33 statewide 
good deeds and inten- referendums and legis
tions . Anger, a common lative action in 25 
human weakness, can states. 

tion groups have come 
out of the churches. The 
Social Principles of the 
United Methodist Church 
says: "Gambling is a 
menace to society, 
deadly to the best inter
es t of moral, social, eco
nomic, and spiritual 
life, and destructive of 
good government." 

Both in 1995 and 
in 1996, the Detroit 
Conference of the 
United Methodist 
Church approved reso
lutions against gam
bling in Michigan. Un
fortunately, on this past 
election day, Michigan 
did not go the same 
way as vher states. 
Even so, this is fortu
nate for each state that 
did succeed over the 
gambling industry. 

prevent any drastic ef
fects in Michigan. 

How does this dis
cussion apply to us in 
the UK" bubble? "K" 
College is a place where 
we can make a stand. 
This is a place for young 
people to begin to form 
their own values, be
liefs, and habits. While 
the school makes no 
money from Monte 
Carlo, they are telling 
us that gambling is fun 
and we should play. No 
one is present to warn 
us of the dangers of 
gambling. Instead our 
school, although with
out words, is giving us 
a bad message. This is 
as if we are told to turn 
our hometowns into 
another Atlantic City, a 
place where crime per 
capita is the worst in the 
nation. 

I encourage you to 
join me in a statement 
against gambling. Do 
not attend Monte Carlo. 
There are a great deal of 
other activities in which 
to participate. Go see 
Dress Suits for Hire, join 
the Wesley Foundation 
Chicago mission trip, or 
hang with friends and 
go see Star Wars. At 
leas t the original Star 
Wars is an addiction 
you can have on video
cassette. 

As the Muslim 
month of Ramadan 
draws to an end, I look 
back and analyze what 
Muslims all over the 
world believe they gain 
from 30 days of fasting. 
Nearly every youth 
growing up in Africa 
faces either the double or 
triple heritage. For me 
it's the triple heritage: 

The revelations from 
God to the Prophet 
Muhammad which are 
contained in the Quran, 
began during Ramadan 
in the year 610, but the 
fast of Ramadan did not 
become a religious ob
ligation for Muslims 
until the year 624. 

also be brought under Perhaps some of 
control during fasting . the strongest opposi-
Perhaps the greatest ______________________________________ __ 

Governor Engler 
has done a good job on 
this one issue. Instead 
of rushing to approve 
the Greektown casino, 
he carefully considered 
the plans. Further, now 
that the referedum has 
passed, Engler has cre
ated the necessary com
mission to investigate 
how best to allow ca
sino operation. Due to 
the effects of gambling 
on many cities such as 
A.tlantic City, careful 
consideration is 
needed. Maybe we can 

African culture, Western 
culture from colonialism 
and Islam from Arabia. 
Fasting is a must. 

Ramadan is a 
month of abstinence by 
Muslims from all forms 
of entertainment and 
eating from dawn to 
dusk. Fasting is com
pulsory for those who 
are mentally and physi
cally fit, past the age of 
puberty, settled and are 
sure fasting is unlikely 
to cause real physical or 
mental injury. Never
theless, those who are 
temporarily unable to 
fast must make up the 
missed days at another 
time. The period offast
ing also involves spe
cial prayers, called 
taraweeh, after the daily 
night time prayer. The 
entire Quran is read 
and social visits to other 
Muslims is encouraged. 

The historical 
practice of Ramadan 
dates back as early as 
the seventh centur~ 

The main benefits 
of Ramadan are an in
creased compassion for 
those in need of the ne
cessities of life, a sense of 
self-purification and re
flection and a renewed 
focus on 

practical benefit is the creased. 
yearly lesson in self re- The month of 
straint and discipline Ramadan is a lunar 
that can be carried for- month, thus it begins 
ward to other aspects of about 11 days earlier 
a Muslim's life such as each year. Throughout a 
work and education. Muslim's lifetime, it 

Many people will fall both during 
winter 

spirituality. 
Muslims also 
appreciate 
the feeling of 
togetherness 
shared by 
family and 
friends 
throughout 
the month. 

"Ramadan is a month of 
abstinence by Muslims 
from all forms of enter-

months, 
when the 
days are 
short, and 
summer 
months, 
when the 
days are long 
and the fast is 

tainment and eating from 
dawn to dusk." 

You experi-
ence for yourself what it 
is like to have an empty 
stomach. 

Fasting teaches 
one to control the love 
for comfort and also 
helps to keep sexual 
desires under control. 
Having any conjugal 
relations during fasting 
hours will break one's 
fast . Hunger, comfort 
and sex are three factors 
which must be kept un
der control to behave as 
Allah's servant. 

The very purpose 
of fasting is to make a 

more diffi
cult. In this 

worry that fasting can way, the difficulty of the 
lead to a loss of body fast is evenly distrib
weight. This may not be uted between Muslims 
the case for all people. living in the northern 
It is recommended that and southern hemi
meals eaten during spheres. Lai/at ul-Qadr 
Ramadan be light. Any ("Night of Majesty") 
weight loss leads to the marks the anniversary 
breakdown of fats of the night on which 
stored in the body Prophet Muhammad 
which in excess can first began receiving the 
lead to various heart revelations from God 
diseases. In addition, by through the angel 
the very fact of reduc- Gabriel. 
ing your intake of vari- . In many ways, 
ous foods, the harmful fasting in American so
build up of this food ciety is relatively easier 
stuffs or additives is de- than in other parts of 

the world where the cli
mate may be extremely 
hot. For instance the 
number of daylight 
hours for me is consid
erably shorter com
pared to the 6:00 a.m. to 
7:15 p.m. in my country. 

However, the ma
jor difference is the 
society's perception 
and the general lack of 
understanding about 
Ramadan and the Is
lamic religion as a 
whole. In most coun
tries work days are 
shortened, and a slight 
decrease in productiv
ity is considered nor
mal. Also, since most 
people are observing the 
fast, there are also fewer 
temptations such as lun
cheon meetings, daytime 
celebrations and offers of 
food from friends. Many 
Muslims prefer a day
time work shift during 
Ramadan so that they 
may break the fast with 
their families and attend 
evening prayers. 

The blessing of 
Ramadan fasting does 
not rest alone on Mus
lims who are fasting. 
Non-Muslims can also 

benefit and get bless
ings from Allah simply 
by supporting Muslim 
colleagues. 

This has been the 
case in my country 
where there is a high 
amount of religious tol
erance. Employers, co
workers and teachers 
can help by under
standing the signifi
cance of Ramadan and 
by showing ·a willing
ness to make minor al
lowances for its physi
cal demands. Special 
consideration should be 
given to such things as 
requests for vacation 
time, fleXibility of 
working hours and 
light homework. As 
Ramadan officially 
ends on February 8, it is 
very important that 
Muslim workers and 
students be given time 
to attend the Eid 
prayers. Eid is as im
portant to Muslims as 
Christmas and Yom 
Kippur are to Chris
tians and Jews. A small 
token such as a card or 
any gift given to a Mus
lim co-worker would be 
appreciated. 
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Monte Carlo: 
Let us celebrate a vice 

Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 

Monte Cario, one 
of Kalamazoo College's 
most celebrated and in
ebriated events is com
ing this weekend. On 
this evening we dress 
up fancy and act as 
though we were mil
lionaire crapshooters 
and card sharks on the 
French Riviera. I love 
the idea and have a 
great time, but gam
bling is hardly as glam
orous as we have all 
been lead to believe 
through movies and ad
vertisements. Gambling 
represents a rapidly in
creasing vice in this 
country that is promot
ing an almost feudal 
economy. These huge 
casinos are making few 
rich while making 
many poor. 

I lived in Mt. Pleas
ant, Michigan for three 
years and saw what 
gambling in this country 
is truly made of. Most of 
the people that flow in 
and out of The Soaring 
Eagle Casino should be 
spending money on 
many other things be
sides pipe dreams in the 
forms of flashing lights 
and sirens. To make 
things worse, the 
Saginaw Chippewa 
Reservation in Mt. 
Pleasant recently 
opened up a hotel-ca
sino that makes Mt. 
Pleasant, Michigan the 
biggest gambling estab
lishment in between At
lantic City, New Jersey 

and Las Vegas, Nevada. 
To say I am anti

gambling would be a 
farce. I am only wary to 
the increasing amount 
of riverboat casinos and 
gambling establish
ments that are popping 
up over this entire con
tinent at an alarming 
pace. Casinos often ap
pear as a great opportu
nity to bring revenue 
into an area. However, 
the long-term consider
ations of what happens 
to the people who are 
losing their money to 
these casinos is not 
weighed very heavily in 
the thought process. 
They might make some 
charitable donations to 
surrounding areas to 
smooth over the prob
lems they cause, but 
one never hears about 
those who are losing 
most because they are 
usually poor. 

Casinos would not 
be opening all over the 
place if they were not 
raking in the money. 
Unfortunately, it is the 
American way to jump 
at the chance to make a 
quick buck. Even 
worse, it is usually 
people of below-aver
age income that take 
these chances to get rich 
quick. The only way to 
keep gambling in this 
country is if people 
would truly respect it as 
entertainment rather 
than a chance for in
come. Unfortunately, 
gambling is extremely 
addictive and as it is 
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made more available 
will probably create 
more addicts. 

When I was a se
nior at Mt. Pleasant, I 
suddenly found gradua
tion checks in my mail 
box every other day from 
relatives and family 
friends. With the black
jack room only ten min
utes from my high 
school and the minimum 
age being only 18, I 
found myself sitting at 
the blackjack tables 
when I should have been 
in school. Before I knew 
it I was addicted to the 
game and threw away 
hundreds of dollars. 
When one is addicted to 
gambling you are never 
happy with what you 
have. Luckily I moved to 
school that fall and I 
have only been back in 
the casino once in the 
past two and a half 
years. 

I do not intend to 
put any moral cloud 
over our fun this week
end. There has always 
been an air of romanti
cism around gambling 
and when kept in con
trol, it can be a great form 
of entertainment. How
ever, it must be remem
bered that the scene at 
Monaco and Las Vegas 
are only the 
posterboards of gam
bling. It is a business that 
is causing financial ruin 
for many middle- and 
lower-class Americans 
while putting money 
intu the pockets of the 
extremely wealthy. 

The Missing Link 
Do we need a racial harassment policy? 

by Kttthy Quinney and Ashlea Turner 
Why did we write this column? We think that there is a commurucation 

link missing between the flow of information and the students. This column 
has been created to provoke discussion on this campus. Begiruling this week 
we will present currents events and issues that effect all of our lives. lf you 
have some thoughts about these issues that you would like to share with your 
community, please reply to the Index and dare to be a catalyst for in-depth 
discussion. 

An issue that has been floating around different networks on campus is 
the lack of a harrassment policy that specifically addresses racism in addition 
to the already existing harrassment policy found in the Student Handbook. 
Although the existing policy includes race under its umbrella of categop~ 
there is a desire to have a bolder policy which takes a firm stand on the ~ 
of racism. Should racism have a category all to itself? Some students feel that 
singling out racism makes race an even larger issue than it already is. Is ~ 
negative action? 

Also, will this invite diversity? Some students believe that what we need 
is more thoughtful discussion on racism. This is the perfect opportunity Ii r 
the campus to involve itself in a conversation, especially about such an impo _ 
tant issue. Some believe that this is the time to break out of the .Kalam.aioo 
Bubble and get involved in the real world. After all, the world is our campus, 
or so the t-shirt tells us. 

Information presented for discussion in this column 
of any organization. 

Congratulations to CAT for 
courage, professional show 

Letter to the Editor: 
I hope that every 

actor at Kalamazoo 
College managed to 
close the acting books 
for a while and make 
it out to the Cultural 
Awareness Troupe 
performance last 
weekend, because 

there was a iot to be 
learned there. In fact, 
I would say 

did as well, but slip 
they did not. Why? 
Because each member 
held the others up, 
and they all held up 
the spirit of the show. 
They committed them
selves totally to the vi
sion of the production 
and gave their time, 
energy, good will, and 
courage to make it 

night, the ensemble 
entered the stage for 
the finale number. 
They took their places 
and waited for the 
music to begin. And 
waited. And waited. 

They could have 
left the stage and gone 
on to the next scene. 
No one would have 
blamed them. It's a 

that the stage 
work in this 
show came as 
close to a pro
fessional job as 
I have ever 
seen at this 
school. 

W hat 
made this ama
teur produc
tion so good? 
Precisely its 
amateur na
ture. Since the 
show was not 
backed by a 

"They committed to
tally to the vision of 
the production and 
gave their time, en
ergy, good will and 
courage to make it 
shine .... I rarely see 
that kind of spirit and 
that kind of courage." 

terrifying feel
ing to be left 
out on stage 
without sup-
port. 

But they 
didn't leave, 
they made their 
own support. 
An ensemble 
member to
wards the back 
shouted, "We'll 
do it without 
the music." 

As one, the 
group began to 
move. Clapping 
their hands and huge budget or 

led by a team of pro
fessionals, the actors 
had to take up the 
slack, and they had to 
step carefully when 
they took risks, be
cause they had no one 
to catch them if they 
slipped. 

Work they did. A 
director once told me 
that actors had sweat 
out at least a quart of 
water on stage for him 

'to take them seriously. 
I certainly saw a quart 

: and then some per ac
· tor on Saturday night, 
and I can only imagine 
what went into re
hearsal. 

Take risks they 

shine. 
When I say cour

age here, I don't just 
mean the kind of cour
age that you use to go 
out on stage and give 
your part everything 
you've got. I also 
mean that other, rarer 
form of courage that 
stays hidden until 
something goes 
wrong, the kind of 
courage that lets you 
leap out into space to 
save the show without 
even thinking. 

For example, the 
production included a 
good deal of compli
cated dancing. To
wards the end of the 

stomping their feet for 
rhythm, they circled 
the stage, performing 
the dance in perfect 
unison while both the 
speakers and the audi
ence remained silent. 
Wild applause broke 
out as they exited, in 
anticipation of the 
well-deserved stand
ing ovation they re
ceived at the end. 

I rarely see that 
kind of spirit and that 
kind of courage on a 
Kalamazoo stage. I 
look forward to next 
year's CAT to see it 
again. 

Michael Haedicke, K'99 
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Video Special 
by Brian T. Tallerico 

If you're like the rest of the world, you've already seen Star Wars and the 
other options at the multiplexes look a little tame in comparison. With noth
ing to see at the mall, you may want to head out to the local video store and 
pick up a couple tapes. But videos can be just as tricky. If you really wanted to 
see it you probably would have gone to the theater. So you end up going 
home with something you didn't really want to see in the first place. Should 
have just gone to Star Wars again. 

But wait! There are several recently released videos that you may not 
think of checking out. This is where video can be the saving grace for the 
movie buff stuck in a small town. At stores like Video Hits Plus whole new 
genres of film can be found. For example, when was the last time you saw a 
foreign film on the big screen in Kalamazoo? It just doesn't happen. So let's 
start off with what I consider the two best foreign films released last year, 
Chunglcing Express (Hong Kong) and The City of Lost Children (France). 

Chunglcing Express, the first feature from director Wong-Kar Wei has the 
'honor' of being the first movie released by Quentin Tarantino's production 
company. Last year, Quentin started a company to release foreign and hard
to-find films that he deemed worthy of domestic release. I was lucky enough 
to see Wei's film on the big screen so I got to bypass the self-congratulatory, 
ass-kissing Tarantino opening on the video. Ignore the hype. The movie's the 
same and it's still fantastic. It tells two separate but related stoIjes of cops in 
Hong Kong. It's not about violence. It's about love and memory. Wei creates 
a surreal, dreamlike quality in his film that mirrors the way people feel in the 
sway of deep emotion, like love. Mesmerizing. 

The City of Lost Children is the second feature from the French team of 
Marc Caro and Jean-Pierre Jeunet. It's a futuristic fairy tale along the lines of 
Terry Gilliam's work but with a lot mor e style than Gilliam's 12 Monkeys. As 
in Chunglcing, the story is not as important as the atmospher e the film creates. 
Nothing in this world is like what you've seen befor e but you recognize the 
basic qualities of a good old-fashioned fairy tale. Jeunet has an eye for style 
and creativity that is unmatched in the foreign film industry. I'm not the only 
one who thought this. Since City he's been snatched from the streets of Paris 
to the streets of L.A. His first assignment: Alien 4. 

Another type of film that can be difficult to find in Kalamazoo is the 
English-language foreign film. Films that are big enough like Four Weddings 
and a Funeral or 1Tainspotting will come here eventually. But if you're from 
Ireland or Australia, good luck. mo films that emerged from other countries 
but never found their way to Kalamazoo until video ar e Stealing Beauty and 
Angels and Insects. 

Stealing Beauty stars Liv Tyler and Jeremy Irons and was directed by 
Bernardo Bertolucci, Academy Award winning director of Last Tango in Paris 
and The lAst Emperor. With those credentials why didn't it play everywhere? 
~ell, it's an unusual mo~ie. Set in the hills of Tuscany, Italy, it tells the very 
s~ple story of a young grrl, Lucy, and her search for love and companionship. 
It s about memory and the power to captur e beauty in a piece of art or a word. 
Irons is fantastic as Lucy's one true friend and Tyler brings a warmth and in
nocence to her role that fascinates. No car chases or romantic relationships. 
That's why it didn't play here. 

Angels and Insects, from Brit director Phillip Haas, probably had the same 
problem. It's a period piece that someone deemed too intelligent to come to 
our litt~e town. I think you can handle it. Based on the novel by A.S. Byatt, 
Haas' film ~ells the story of an explor er staying with a wealthy family. The 
secrets he fmds underneath the family's butterfly surface are fascinating and 
shocking. All the acting is superb. 
. Finally, one of the best films of last year was a gem e that has never been 
~ Kalamazoo s~ce I've been here (four long years), the documentary. The 
film, The CellulOId Closet, recounts the history of gay and lesbian characters in 
film. It's fascinating not only because of its historical value but because of 
w~a~ it shows about the power of movies. Movies not only reflect society's 
o~1Il1ons but they also shape them. Like only the best films of all time, Closet 
displays what a movie can do. It teaches but it moves as well. How many 
movies at the mall can do that? 

Chunglcing Express: A-. City of Lost Children: A-. Stealing Beauty: B+. An
gels and Insects: B+. Celluloid Closet: A. 

Next Week: Dante's Peak 

Now Playing: 
English Patient A 
Fierce Creatures C+ 
Jerry Maguire A-
Scream A-
Star Wars A+ 

This Week on Video: 
Eddie C-
Escape from L.A. B-
lack D 
She's the One B 
The Trigger Effect B-

Editor's Note: The Gay Lesbian Bisexual Support Group (GLBSG) will 
be showing The Celluloid Closet on Monday . 

Feb. 10. Look for advertisements with the time and place. 

Southern tradition comes 
to Kalamazoo College 

Danica Harmon 
Index Staff 

This Saturday "K" 
College will be hosting 
an "All Day Singing and 
Dinner on the Grounds: 
The Sacred Harp Tradi
tion Comes North," fea
turing Sacred Harp sing
ing, a 200 year old tradi
tion of the American 
South. The workshop is 
part of the First-Year Ex
perience and embodies 
the resurging trend of 
Sacred Harp singing, 
which has been recently 
rediscovered throughout 
North America. 
Saturday'S version of the 
tradition is modeled after 
those in northern Missis
sippi. 

Sacred Harp sing
ing is a style of semifolk 
music, often religious, 
that receives its name 
from a widely used tune 
book, The Sacred Harp, 
published in 1844. In ad
dition to singing from 
this traditional songbook 
on Saturday, the group 
will sing more contem-

porary music in the older 
traditional style. 

According to a 
press release from the 
Office of Public Rela-
tions, the "K" College 
community will meet 
with Warren Steele of the 
University of Missis
sippi, and other singers 
from Ann Arbor, Chi
cago, and Goshen, Indi-
ana. 

Sacred Harp sing
ing originated during the 
Revolutionary War when 
early Americans gath
ered together to sing 
anti-British melodies . 
This tradition died out in 
the north prior to the 
Civil War, but the custom 
survived in the south. 
The style of singing was 
popularized with the 
founding of singing 
schools in the nineteenth 
century, and the 
tunebooks that were 
used in these schools 
were the basis for the Sa
cred Harp tradition. 

This style of sing
ing emphasizes indi-

vidual participation 
rather than the sound of 
the group. When Sacred 
Harp music was com
posed and sung, it was 
not written around the 
idea of harmony, rather 
around the idea that each 
voice would have its own 
independent tune. The 
singing is always unac
companied, further em
phasizing the character
istics of individual 
voices. 

"We encourage ev
erybody to go," said 
Zaide Pixley, Director of 
the First-Year Experi
ence, "You don't have to 
be able to sing. It's the 
weirdest LAC event of 
the year. It's going to be 
wonderful." 

It will take place 
in the Olmstead Room in 
Mandelle Hall from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. this Satur
day Feb. 8. LAC credit 
will be given for those 
who attend be
tween10:30 andll:30a.m. 
It is open to the public 
and is free of charge. 

Want to hire some dress suits? 
RaviMadala 
Index Staff 

Jennifer 
Goodlander, K'97, will 
be presenting a portion 
of her Senior individual
ized Project (SIP) this 
weekend. Goodlander, a 
theater major with a con
centration in women's 
studies, is directing Dress 
Suits to Hire, a play writ
ten by Holly Hughes, 
visiting professor of the 
Theatre Department and 
winner of the distin
guished Alumni Award 
last year. 

In addition to di
recting, Goodlander is 
researching how to ap
ply feminist theory in 
theater. During the be
ginning of Spring Quar
ter, her research will be 
presented to the Theatre 
Department as a paper. 

The play "rede
fines women's bodies 

and how they use them," 
said Goodlander. 

According to 
Goodlander, Hughes 
based this play partially 
on real life experiences 
when she was living in 
Greenwich Village in 
New York City. 

According to 
Goodlander, Hughes was 
inspired by two women 
who lived in a rental 
clothing store and 
claimed to be sisters. One 
of the women was mur
dered; the other contin
ued to live in the shop. 

Last year 
Goodlander attended a 
workshop taught on cam
pus by Hughes and de
cided she would like to 
direct Hughes'S play after 
reading it. 

Several campus or
ganizations are involved 
with the play. Among 
them are the Women's 

Resource Center (WRC), 
Women's Equity Coali
tion (WEC), and the Gay, 
Lesbian, and Bisexual 
Support Group (GLBSG). 
Some of the cast mem
bers are also a part of 
these on campus organi
zations. In addition to 
helping out with the play 
these organizations will 
be distributing informa
tion about their clubs in 
the lobby of the Light 
Fine Arts Building (FAB). 

Dress Suits to Hire is 
scheduled to be shown 8 
p.m., Friday Feb. 7; 2 
p.m. and 8 p .m., Satur
day Feb. 8; and 2 p.m., 
Sunday Feb . 9 at the 
Dungeon Theater in the 
basement of the Light 
Fine Arts Building (FAB). 
Tickets are $3 and will be 
sold in the Fine Arts 
lobby. For more infor
mation call (616) 337-
7130. 

The two characters, Deeluxe (Jasmin Presson, K'99) and Michigan (Jennifer 
Getting, K'99) act out their parts as they rehearse for the performance. 

photo by Summer I. Wood 
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Hornets chalk up anot er victory' 
Carrie Sheets Albion's perimeter play- In Saturday's home First-year forward 
Index Staff ers. contest against Olivet, Beth Reuter had nine 

The Kalamazoo "The key difference Kalamazoo's LaCosse 
College Women's basket- between the first and sec- made the first basket in 
ball team improved their ond half was the defen- the opening minute and 
record to 8-10 overall and sive adjustment we made the Hornets held the lead 
3-4 in the MIAA with at half-time," Coach for the rest of the game 
two key victories over Michelle Fortier said. to come up with a 69-54 
league foes Albion and "We decided not to play victory. In the first half, 
Olivet this past week.· as much 'help' defense on Kalamazoo shot 40 per-

The Hornets got off Albion's post players. cent from the field while 
to a shaky start against which enables us to limit holding Olivet to only 19 
Albion last Wednesday the number of open shots percent. The Hornets 
night as Albion built a lead their perimeter players held a commanding 39-
with solid outside shoot- took." 22 lead at'half-time and 
ing. Kalamazoo fought The Hornets were continued to build on it 
back and took the lead for led in scoring by sopho- in the second half. All 16 
the first time in the game more guard Kelly laCosse members of the "K" tearn 
with nine minutes left in with 15 points. Seniors played, with LaCosse 
thesecondhalf. TheHor- Ally Waldenstrom and scoring a game high 18 
nets led for the rest of the Beth Burgess also scored points to go along with 
game, as they shut down for Kalamazoo. the seven assists. 

points and eight re
bounds. Senior guard 
Beth Burgess added nine 
points. 

"We came into this 
week really needing 
these two wins to help us 
gain momentum for next 
week, when we have two 
very challenging road 
games," Fortier said. 

The team looks to 
continue its winning 
streak next week, taking 
on non-league foe 
Aquinas today at 6 p.m. 
They will then travel to 
Adrian on Saturday for a 
key MIAA game which 
begins at 3 p.m. 

Men's Basketball 
Albion College W 
Olivet College W 
Women's Basketball 
Albion W 
Olivet W 
Men's Swimming 
Alma W 
Albion W 
Women's Swimming 
Alma W 
Albion W 
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Stats 
Box 

69-61 
77-68 

63-57 
69-54 

164-62 
157-73 

131-112 
137-106 

tive," he laughs, "but I'll 
tell you, if you don't do it 
with class, and with hu
mility, it's not the same." 

With more than 30 years of experience, Coach Bob 
Kent proves to be a great asset to Kalamazoo College 
Chris Neumer 
Index Staff 

The idea and belief 
in tradition is one that 
Coach Bob Kent has tried 
to instill in the many stu
dent athletes he has 
coached over the last 30 
years. This, in itself, 
wouldn't make Kent dif
ferent from any other 
coach in the nation talk
ing about the benefits of 
strong school pride. 
What makes Kent differ
ent is the fact that he has 
been doing this and con
sistently coaching a win
ningteam. 

"Winning sure 
beats the other alterna-

Kent believes in the 
statement of winning 
isn't everything. Most 
people view this as a fig
ment of the over-imagi
native, positive Ameri
can psyche. This is espe
cially true in the case of 
professional sports, as 
people have begun to see 
that, increasingly, win
ning has become every
thing. The class and hu
mility of Kent's MIAA 
championship teams and 
All-American swimmers 
stands out in this era of 

Africans triumphant 
in vvorld soccer 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

Africa confirmed 
her supremacy in soccer 
on Jan. 30 when its Afri
can select team walloped 
their European rivals 2-1 
in a friendly in Lisbon, 
Portugal. The depleted 
African team though 
lacking some of its pre
mier players due to in
'uries, and engagements, 
thrilled the global spec
tators with their fierce at
tacks and brilliant passes. 

The opening goal 
came early in the game 
when the three times Af
rican football player of 
the year, Abedi Pele of 
Ghana, scored for Africa 
from a beautiful pass by 
Portugal based Angolan 
professional, Paulo. This 
terrific shot caught the 
Dutch former world club 
champions Ajax goalie, 
Nam Der Sar, off guard. 
The European team, an 
amalgam of the finest 
players in Europe, em
barked on a desperate 

counter attack for an 
equalizer. Their effort 
paid off after 43 minutes 
when France's Paris St. 
Germain striker Vincent 
Guerin netted in a goal 
from a well executed 
pass by the celebrated 
German striker Jurgen 
Klinsman. 

The second half of 
the game was very hec
tic but with lackluster re
sults from both sides. 
The second and winning 
goal for Africa was near 
the end of the game 
when Moroccan super
star Mustafa Hadji 
blasted in Africa's second 
goal. All efforts to catch 
up by the European side 
proved futile in the face 
of mounting defense 
built by the victorious 
Africans. 

Meanwhile, Afri
can countries are battling 
it out for the 1998 African 
Nations cup in Burkina 
Faso. African countries 
are placed in seven 
groups of four teams. 

'me first' players, and 
drug snorting, sex toy 
using, prostitute abusing 
world champions. 

It seems almost as 
if winning has become a 
tradition for Kent, as his 
Hornets have won 18 
MIAA championships in 
the 26 years swimming 
and diving has been a 
league sport. "Hard 
work pays off," Kent 
said. This is a principle 
that Kent knows about 
first hand, participating 
in many long morning 
workouts before garner
ing All-American status 
as a diver at Western 
Michigan University his 

senior year. "If you do 
your best, you'll win," 
he said. 

While some 
coaches and professors 
hop from job to job, trav
eling around the country, 
Kent has been happy to 
stay put right where he 
is. "I've had several op
portunities to go else
where, I just decided to 
stay here at 'K'," he said. 
"I grew up in Michigan, 
went to school here and 
I have a family here. It's 
been good. Luck has fol
lowed me around and 
I've always been sur
rounded with some very 
good athletes." 

In high school, in 
Grand Haven, as a mem
ber of the baseball team, 
Kent was part of a team 
that set a "still standing" 
state record of 56 straight 
wins. At Western Michi
gan University, he had 
the chance to dive 
against four would-be 
Olympians and while 
coaching every sport 
with the exception of 
curling here at "K", he 
has compiled an incred
ible win-loss record, 
placing him seventh on 
the all-time MIAA coach
ing victories list, the only 
active coach in the top 10. 
What makes this achieve-

ment all the more intrigu
ing is that Kent has been 
the director of athletics 
here at 'K' since Rolla 
Anderson stepped down 
during the early 80s. 

Behind the coaching 
of Bob Kent the 1995-96 
swimming Hornets placed. 
sixth in the nation, equal
ing their best finish in 
school history and hope to 
improve on that this year. 

Come on down to 
the Hornet's n7st and 
cheer and heckle as the 
Hornet's take on the also 
unfavored and un
shaven Grand Valley 
State University swim
mers. 

The World United team crush the 
Swamps in volleyball action 
~Ihaji Umaru N'jai The team which is the Sporks. Umaru N'jai (profes-
Index Staff comprised of various in- In the second sional from Sierra 

The intramural 
volleyball games at 
Kalamazoo College 
have just started and 
the World United team 
has been sending a 
wave of tremors which 
has caught the imagina
tion of every student by 
storm. 

ternational students match played last Thurs- Leone, attack/ 
from around the world day, the World United midfield), Marc Bade 
has won two straight team came back from a (Germany, defense), 
games out of three. In tie after the second game Cynthia Chacon-Simon 
their first game against to thrash the Kalamazoo (Spain, attack), Abdel 
the Sporks, the World Swamps 15-11,13-15,17- Elalua (France, defense), 
United team humbled 15. Victor Garcia (United 
themI5-8,15-12 andI5-7. Some of the star States, defense), In-Jae 
In this match, an effort strikers include Kiragu Chyun Oapan, attack), 
was made by the entire Wambuii (Kenya, at- and Amy Curry (United 
team in attempts to beat tack/midfield), Alhaji States, attack). 

Results of last week's matches 

Ghana 0, Zimbabwe a 
Cameroon, 4 Namibia a 
Togo 0, Liberia 1 

It's time to send 
Cauldron valentines 
Send your loved one a 
carnation along with 
an original poem. Guinea, 1 Tunisia a 

Mozambique, 3 Maritius a 
Tanzania 1, Zaire 2 
Senegal 0, Egypt a 
Kenya 1, Gabon a 

On sale for $1.50 
starting tomorrow in 
Hicks Center 

- ' 
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It's true. Tom Brokaw said it. 
Muppet 

I have experienced the numinous. 

What do you wanna' see Jimmy fry? 
For those of you who missed the wonderful buffet dinner Friday night, our president, 
Jimmy Jones, was serving fried Okra. It was a most captivating sight. The more we 
thought about the experience of seeing our president serve the students fried food, 
the more we began to ponder what else we would like to see him fry. Here are some 
of our hopes and desires .... 

Joke 0' the 
Week 

- zucchini 
- the entire First-Year Experience 
- the Student Commission approved budget 
- a squirrel 

Why did the chicken 
cross the road? 

- those pesky K Plan confirmation sheets that we're supposed to turn in by seventh 
week but never do 

To get to the other 
grape. 

r 

- Kudzu 
- another squirrel 
- the new proposed schedule Dress Suits to Hire 
- that annoying video-playing machine that mysteriously 
disappeared from SAGA 

a play by Holly Hughes 

- the newly-instituted calendar 
- a prospective 
- the bookstore's oh-so-shiny new floor 
- Dewing 

- the new ashtrays (large, heavy and attractive) 

will be performed this weekend in the 
Dungeon. Go see it. It'll be really cool. 

We promise. 
Friday 8p.rn., Saturday 2p.rn. and 8p.rn., 

Sunday 2p.m. 
TIckets are $3, but the Thursday 8p.rn. dress rehersaJ is free! 

Star Wars, 'K' College: can you spot the uncanny similarities? 

We at the Backpage, like most of you, witnessed the rebirth of a classic last weekend. Since neither of us had watched the 
movie since before we came to "K," this viewing.was especially scary, not because Darth Vader looks especially forboding on 
the big screen, but because we noticed several similarities between the movie and the K bubble. To note a few ... 

STAR WARS 

- Escape pods on Death Star: to save them when the 
big one hits 
-R2D2 
- Rebels: fighting for peace, justice and freedom 
- X-34 Landspeeders (those cool little hovercrafts) 
- Luke: a whining young man 
- Imperial Storm Troopers: guardians of the Empire 
- Mos Eisley Cantina (the bar where Obi-wan meets 
Chewie and Han) 

"K"COLLEGE 

- Fallout shelter in the basement of Harmon: to save us when 
the big one hits 
- The Index staff 
- NVSO: fighting for peace, justice and their beer 
- Fac Man golf carts 
- Bio majors: whining young men and women 
- Glenn Neville and Security: guardians of the Munchie Mart 
- QuadStop 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Yes, last week's announcement about Phil Sobeck was true. 
Wanted: people with an unhealthy love for pops named after colors to help name many plants, especially cacti. 

The Backpage wishes to thank Paul Unwin, wistful voice of the known universe, for his assistance with this week's page. We 
couldn't have done it without you, Paul. 

If anyone would like to hear the joke that didn't get to run on the Backpage this week, feel free to contact a Backpage editor. 

GIVING us MONEY REALLY ROCKS 



Manish Garg addresses the campus community at Marriott on Thursday evening. 
photo by Angela Heam 

Student Commission President 
gives State of the Campus Address 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 

Food service, the 
Health Center and cable 
are among the important 
issues facing the student 
body according to Stu
dent Commission Presi
dent, Manish Garg, in his 
quarterly State of the 
Campus Address. This 
was the second time 
Garg has addressed the 
student body since be
coming president this 
past fall. 

These short, un
prepared addresses are 
meant to be an oppor
tunity "to talk to you 
guys straight up and 
speak candidly with 
the student body," 
Garg says. 

Garg assured the 
students that Student 
Commission has been 
working with Marriott 
Food Services to initiate 
changes. In regards to 

the Health Center, Garg 
said that "there is a lot of 
unsatisfaction with the 
Health Center's limited 
hours." 

Garg continued his 
discussion of hot topics 
by speaking about the 
possibility that cable will 
be put into the resident 
halls. "A petition 
showed us that cable is 
an important issue with 
the student body," Garg 
said. "Perhaps we need 
to seek out external 
sources of funding." 

Garg's address also 
included the issue of stu
dent apathy. "Some 
people are making a big 
deal of apathy on cam
pus, but I don't really see 
it like that," Carg says. "I 
think the students are 
very environmentally 
conscious and aware of 
the world outside the 'K' 
bubble, so I think it is 
more a problem with ef-

ficacy than with apathy. 
People are really in
volved with school, work 
and other activities, 
which is understandable, 
but I really encourage 
people to get involved." 

Garg invited stu
dents to attend the Stu
dent Commission's 
weekly meetings every 
Monday at 9 p.m. The 
location of the meetings 
rotates each week. These 
locations !U"e posted on 
the door of the Student 
Commission room. 

Regarding the du
ties of the Student Com
mission he said, "Our 
primary task is to allo
cate funding. We are 
strapped for funds so we 
need to be fiscally re
sponsible." The Com
mission is also working 
on revising the Honor 
Code policy, the smoking 
policy and the financial 
policy. 
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Faculty approves schedule 
Jeff Keeler 
Index Staff 

The proposed weekly schedule 
was accepted by the faculty after 
twice delaying the vote for revisions. 
Monday's final vote followed much 
work by the Educational Policies 
Committee (EPC). 

Under the new weekly sched
ule, which will go in effect Fall quar
ter '97, there will be two Common 
Times. These periods will be held 
Tuesday and Thursday from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The Chapel/Con
vocation hour was moved back to 
Fridays, where it will run from 10:50 
a.m. to 11:40 a.m. All regular classes 
will meet no earlier than 8:30 a.m. and 
go no later than 3:55 p.m. Labs and 
art studios will start no earlier than 8 
a.m. and will last no later than 4:45 
p.m. on Monday and Wednesday, 4 
p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday and 
9:45 a.m. on Friday. 

Although the new schedule is 
passed, the work is not over yet. Accord
ing to Susan Wong, Registrar, her office 
now will begin schedule simulations in 
order to determine the classes that will 
best fit the different time slots in the new 
weekly schedule. Due to these necessary 
simulations a minor delay will be un
avoidable. 

Those who will not be on cam
pus until Fall quarter '97 will not be 
able to pre-register until ninth week, 
allowing the Registrar time to 
carry out the scheduling simulations 
and to be prepared to give students 
the times at which the classes will be 
held. She expects the delay of sched
uling to effect 100-125 students 

Wong also stated that regular 
scheduling will be conducted next 
week for the Spring and Summer 
quarters. Pre-registration for the 
1997-98 academic year will take place 
as usual during the Spring quarter. 

Results of Student Commission 
Winter quarter ballot proposals 
Do you feel the smoking policy is: 
Not strong enough ............................................................................................... 16 
Adequate .............................................................................................................. 119 

Too strong .............................................................................................................. 61 
Would you subscribe to a cable service if it were offered in your room? 
yes ........................................................................................................................... 94 
No ........................................................................................................................... 93 
Select the two areas that need the most improvement: 
Career Development. ........................................................................................... 12 
Computer Services ............................................................................................... 47 
Food service ........................................................................................................ 116 
Facilities Management ........................................................................................ 17 
Health Center ........................................................................................................ 76 
Library ................................................................................................................... 24 
Residential Life ... ................................................................................................. 29 
Study abroad ........................................................................................................ 37 
Student Services ..................................................................................................... 6 
Are you satisfied with your Student Government? 
yes ........................................................................................................................ 154 
No .......................................................................................................................... 22 

Results compiled by Ben Imdieke,K'99, Jeanie Han, K'OO, and Peter Wickman, K'OO 

College prepares to say goodbye to Hobbes 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

T he first of the 
four Sun serv
ers, which make 
up the college's 
new computer 
system, should 
be up and run
ning sometime 
next week, ac
cording to Ray 
Seitz, 
Kalamazoo Col
lege Computer 
Services. 

The firs t 
server will be 
responsible for 

running the Campus 
News, an electronic 
news bulletin which 
provides more than 
15,000 articles per 
day. The other three 
servers will be used 
for Web pages, to 
translate addresses 
into Internet protocol 
and run e-mail and al
low students to log 
onto the Web and 
News. 

According to 
Seitz, the system 
change, which re
places Hobbes, was 
motivated by in-

creased usage and 
greater computer lit
eracy among the stu
dent body. Added 
pressure arso will be 
placed on the system 
due to the wiring of 
all of the dorms for 
Internet and e-mail 
connections. The 
other three servers 
should be finished in 
early March. 

"With the portfo
lio, there was an in
crease in computer ac
tivi ty," Seitz said. 
"The new first year 
class also is more Jit-

erate than those of 
past years. Each class 
we see is more and 
more computer liter
ate and has more and 
more computer needs. 
Hobbes is about seven 
years old and it just 
could not keep up." 

The changes also 
were motivated by 
problems the Hobbes 
system encountered 
with hackers. Accord
ing to Seitz, the new 
system has a shad
owed file for e-mail 
passwords, which 
makes it inaccessible 

to normal users. Stu
dents will have to log 
in on the new system 
with a computer gen
erated password and 
then change it. They 
will be able to select 
files from the old sys
tem to bring over to 
the new one. 

The new system 
is approximately 10 
times faster than 
Hobbes, Seitz said. 
Other advantages in
clude the option for 
students of saving 
their portfolios to the 
campus web for 

greater convenience 
and an increase of 
about one and a half 
megabytes per stu
dent of disk space. 
The college also has 
purchased ten con
nections to the Merit 
Network, which will 
allow students to con
nect to the Internet 
through a local phone 
call. 

"Expectations 
are that it's going to 
be a much faster sys
tem that will provide 
greater flexibility," 
Seitz said. 

Please send any questions or comments to ;11r1ex@k:oo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

ViI< Virupannavar 

Quito, Ecuador 
On Thursday, congress voted President 

Abdala Bucaram unfit to serve based on men
tal incompetence. By Friday morning, a defi
ant Bucaram, the vice president and the presi
dent of congress all claimed to be president. 
The decision to vote Bucaram out for mental 
incapacity, made as thousands of protestors 
demanded that legislatures remove the presi
dent, came after congress had already sought 
other grounds for impeaching him. Bucaram's 
popularity fell when he started making 
changes that raised the prices of some basic 
commodities and services. 

Almaty, Kazakstan 
Five years after the fall of the Soviet Union, 

a widespread energy shortage has hit the coun
try and is contributing to a rise of labor unrest. 
The power crisis has reduced people to cooking 
over open fires. A majority of the country's en
ergy is located in the west, but most of the popu
lation lives in the south causing part of the en
ergy problem. In December, Russia stepped 
aside and let Kazakstan sign a deal with foreign 
companies to build an export oil pipeline. It will 
be completed in 1999, allowing the country to 
have access to huge profits. Currently, the coun-
try owes almost $800 million in back wages and 
pensions due to a teacher's strike. 

Dushanbe, Tajikistan 
Tajikistan's week long hostage crisis has 

worsened with the government saying its secu
rity minister has been kidnapped by rebels hold
ing United Nations workers. The Minister, 

I Saidamir Zukhurov, was part 'of a.: government ' ;r ¥, 
team trying to negotiate the release of the hos
tages. The kidnappers are demanding safe pas-
i?age for the return of their comrades based in 
Afghanistan. All border crossing have been 
closed because of the crisis. 

Compiled from the New York Times 

CRIME BEAT 
On Feb. 5, a power drill valued at $210 was 

stolen from Hicks Center. 

On Feb. 9, $180 worth of equipment as stolen 
from Andersen Athletic Center. 

The Women's Resource Center reported that 
on the morning of Feb. 9, a group of young males 
threw snowballs and shouted profanities at the Cen
ter. Please contact Security with any informaiton. 

A male thought to be in his mid-ta-Iate thir
ties has recently attempted to present fake jewelry 
and other gifts to female students on campus. If this 
man, caucasian with brownish-red hair, is sighted 
on campus, students are adVised to contact secu
rity. 

Correction: Automobiles parked on Campus 
Drive will also be ticketed by Security. 

News Wednesday, February12, 1997 

Monte Carlo '97 a huge success 
Kalamazoo College students gamble the night away during "K"'s annual 
Monte Carlo festivities. Pictured above, first-year students Jeannette Cooper, 
Jennifer Dreyer and infernational student Daniel Neugebauer place their 
bets with a faculty dealer. Later, money won could be exchanged for various 
prizes, including student-designed Monte Carlo T-shirts and gift certificates 
from local businesses and restaurants. After the gambling portion of the 
evening, students gathered in the Quad Stop for a dance. 

Still time 
to get to Cancun 

........... '! ............................................. '! ••••••• ! .. ! •. !.! .... ! ••••••••• !.! ............................................ + ... +.+ ••• +.+.+.+ ... +.+ •• .,..!+ ... +!+ ..... +.+ ••• +!+ ••• ~ .. ' 

#1 SPRING BREAK 
March 21 - 28, 1997 

Enjoy the excitement and non-stop fun of 
CANCUN, MEXICO - the #1 Resort. 

Imperial Las Perlas - Standard beachfront 

140 room hotel on beach, .close Triple $559 
to downtown and clubs, With 2 pools, d $ 
bar and restaurant. Qua 539 
Calinda Viva - Moderate Beachfront 
Super location for 216 rooms featuring oceanview 
of Cancun's finest beach area, cable TV, 
2 swimming pools, watersports facility, 
walk to hundreds of bars & restaurants. 

Cancun Palace - Deluxe Beachfront 
Over 500 rooms on a huge beach with active 
pool area, tennis courts, 4 restaurants, mini 
golf, beach club IIJ1d entertainment. 

Double $699 
Triple $629 

Triple $749 
Quad $699 

Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday eve. departure), 7 
nights hotel, transfers between Canclin Airport and hotel, 

and services of a local representative. TfaDal "haftaf 
Pnces are In US$, per person, plus $35 .. 
departure laxes and $20 fuel charge. Charter 
Participant Agreement Required. INTIIRNATIONAL 

www.travelcharter.com. 
+;+ +:+' ... +'. ++ . '+;+ ................ +:+'+:+:+'. '+:+:+ ++:+ ..... '. ' ...... ' ....... +' .... '+ +:+' ...... '. ' •• ' ....... ++ .... ++ .............. +.~ 

TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN, 
CALL YOUR LOCAL TRA VEL AGENT 

fL Y WITH MICHIGAN'S ::1 OPERATOR TO CANCUN! 

Have a 
great 
Valentine' 
Day and 
a great 
Winter 
Holiday! 

Cla!se-Out Sale ifl music CD'S! 

--The 
Index Staff 
specificall 
News 
editor 
Angela 
Hearn 

The bookstore will no longer be stocking music CD's. 

All CD's in stock are now on sale for 45% off. 
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Bringing the college 
ca:mpus closer together 

Matthew Berends 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo 
College's radio station, 
WJMD, has a new treat 
this quarter as Dave 
Arney, K'99, and Shawn 
McKinney, K'99, broad
cast a brand new inter
view series from the 
bowels of Hicks Center. 
The program consists of 
weekly interviews with 
members of the campus 
community. Arney and 
McKinney's goal is to 
shed new light on the in
dividuals themselves 
and issues which con
cern them. 

The series began 
two weeks ago when 
McKinney and Arney in
terviewed visiting theater 
professor, Holly Hughes. 

Last week they spoke 
with philosophy profes
sors Chris Latiolais and 
Jennifer Case. 

After two inter
views, McKinney said he 
is pleased with the way 
the series is turning out, 
saying that the shows 
"went over well." 

The two said one of 
the reasons they created 
the show is because they 
felt that the radio station 
was falling into disrepair. 
From the show, they said 
they hope to foster a 
heightened awareness of 
WJMD, and also to gain 
more financial support. 

Another motive 
which factored into the se
ries' creation was a desire 
to bring the campus closer 
together. By interviewing 

members of the "K" Col-
lege community, the two 
said they seek to make the 
campus aware so they 
will become involved in 
the issues which are 
around them. 

Some of the people 
who McKinney and Arney 
hope to interview are Presi
dent Jones, Associate Dean 
of Residential Life Vaughn 
Maatman, Marriott Food 
Director MillY Dodd, Stu
dent Commission Finance 
Director Ben Imdieke, and 
Student Commission 
President Manish Garg. 
They also mentioned 
bringing Holly Hughes 
back for a follow-up inter
view. 

Students can hear 
the program on Wednes
day nights from 8-10 p.m. 

Results show student 
willingness to recycle 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

In a recent survey 
of 296 students, the ma
jority of them said recy
cling influenced their 
daily lives in some way, 
but they did not believe 
recycling should be 
mandatory, although 
they are willing to vol
untarily separate recy
clable waste. 

According to "K" 
College Recycling Pro
gram Coordinator, Rob 
Townsend, the study is 
based on a two page 
questionnaire that 
asked questions rang
ing from general aware
ness or recycling" to 
personal willingness to 
recycle. 

Of 296 students 
who answered the 
questionnaire, 100 per
cent responded that re
cycling has a positive 
impact in their lives. 

When asked about 
recycling at-the college, 
128 students felt that re
cycling should be made 

mandatory, as opposed 
to 155 who think it 
should remain volun
tary. 

Townsend also 
said that 151 students 
recycle on a regular ba
sis, 126 do it once in 
awhile, and 23 don't re
cycle at all. 

Two hundred 
eighty-six students ex
pressed willingness to 
separate the waste bins. 
While 216 students felt 
it is relatively easy to 
separate waste 
recyclables. 

Two hundred 
forty of the students 
surveyed said that their 
families recycle at 
home. 

One aspect of the 
survey that presents a 
challenge to 
Townsend's future ef
forts is the current lack 
of readily available in
formation on recycling. 
Of the 296 students in
terviewed, 232 of them 
have no knowledge of 
where to get updated 

material on recycling. 
Townsend says this is 
one area that needs 
more emphasis. He said 
he would like to see all 
first years by the year 
2001 receiving a copy of 
the recycling manual 
with other orientation 
material. 

Staff members 
were asked the same 
questions as the stu
dents. Of the 1i9 staff 
members who were 
questioned, 68 sup
ported mandatory recy
cling, while 47 felt the 
decision should be left 
to the irtdi vid u al. 
Ninety-two percent of 
the staff members re
sponded that the col
lege can reduce must 
waste by recycling. The 
overwhelming majority 
of the staff said they re
cycle at hom~ on a regu
lar basis. 

Students can read 
detailed c.opies of the 
survey on various bul
letin boards around 
campus. 

Sur Ius Brain Waves 

Dingbats at the 
Comet Cafe 
by Carrie Wolanin and Summer Wood 

For all the talk about the youth of 
America and problems, their apathy and poor test scores, theories about 
the second coming of Generation X, a plague of alternateens, and a point
less television show rating system, does anyone out there really know what 
we're thinking? 

President Clinton made a somewhat feeble attempt to invigorate col
lege youth during his State of the Union address last week. Yet nothing 
could better explain what thoughts are running through the minds of 
America's college students than their very own words. 

This week we present for your perusal the following random poem, 
discovered by Summer J. Wood, the Mad Sledder, and one of his assistants 
at the Comet Cafe. It was written by at least six different anonymous po
etic souls, in pencil, on the back of a flyer for a punk rock show, submerged 
in a pool of stale coffee and cigarette ash. Read the words of some local 
Kalamazoo youth if you dare. Random as the poem is, perhaps it describes 
a bit about each of us ... 

The Beautiful girl who has no beauty 
And they cried tears of desperation and love, hurt 
ONLY HE KNOWS wmCH SIDE IS UP AND HOW TO FALL 
into himself, finding nothing, feeling everything from the world 
of pain, 
slowly awakening and trying too hard. 

The horror ... the horror ... 
And when the pigs fly we shall all die 
They all laugh at k-wigs and dream of p es 
AND STEAMY NIGHTS AFTER ARCTIC DAYS 
bum my happy teddy bares with the dark side of the force 
}ackSpratnever really· could eat his wife 
And they came with their Ice 9, and they brought spoons. 
And then they started the feast of bodies 

While the others danced with the fairies in the 
happy land leaving the world to go to dreamland. 
They call him Ishmeal. He is god of big white whales. 
TO GUARD THEY WHO MOCK THOSE WHO ONCE 
BROUGHT THEIR LOVE 
f-k us all, for there is nothing else. 

Forced creativity is the hardest except for spontaneity? 
But what is spontaneous 
and what is a brain fart 
Well Damn ain't that a cryin' shame. 

On the surface, this poem seems random, a dirty bit of anarchist fluff. But 
if you look hard enough, the still waters of a generation run deeper than would 
be expected. For example, if you can read the bad handwriting that produced 
this poem, you can find at least three literary examples: Ice 9, "dark side of the 
force," and "big white whales." Perhaps the most important of these is the phrase, 
"AnQ. they came, with their Ice 9, and they 
brought spoons." 

The reference to Ice 9 comes from the 
classic novel Cat's Cradle by Kurt 
Vonnegut Ice 9 is a fic- tional substance in-
vented by scientists during World War II 
and is fatal when in- (, ~ ~ gested. The fact that 
this is included in the '" poem, and that 
someone brought 'i'ATjO,", spoons with which 
to eat it, shows that people out there are 
still reading the" good stuff" · of American 
literature and thinking about it. But it also 
shows they're think- ing about the com-
ing Apocalypse- a sobering thought for 
those who believe that our generation is 
concerned only with the mind-numbing brain candy we see on MIV. 

So what does this say about the youth of today, about our culture and 
about us? We're angry, sometimes. We're silly and make no sense a lot of the 
time. We're intelligent, we read and think about things, despite the bad repu
to;ltion the baby-boomer Generation keeps trying to impose upon us. And evi
dently, we have a bit too much time on our hands. Or we just like to procrasti
nate ~d sit ru;ound writing poems, even if we have a paper due the next day. 
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Get involved in 
campus organizations 
Political scientists have identified three types of attitudes about 

social issues. In the first attitude, the individuals are uninfotmed about 
the issue and, therefore, will take action to remedy the situation. Sec
ond, individuals do not take action because they do not care about the 
~p~~:!;1:~P.)lt th~ .~cti~iduilLiS;;.~~~tJ.31f.or~d about the situation c 

and choose to take action in remedying the situation. . . - .~ 

. Students at Kalamazoo College fall into the second category in re
lation to student participation in student organizations. In order to make 
this assessment~ one must look at the situation. Organizations are very 
prevalent OIl thiS campus. Students are aware that they exist and that 
they are welcome to participate. Unfortunately, many students feel that 
other activities take precedence over campus organizations and, there
fore, do not participat~. 

Although the student organizations on this campus are numerous 
and with diverse focuses, it can be said that there are few students who 
take the initiative and actively participate. 

~t is the responsibility of the students to become actively involved 
on thiS campus. Part of the reason students choose not to participate is 
that they are not aware of the benefits of being involved in a student 
organizatio~ . . As students, we are limits as to the knowledge and skills 
we can obtam m a classroom setting. Many times, the education received 
from participating in organizations' activities supplements the educa
tion received from sitting through hours of lecture. 

What are the benefits of being an active member within our cam
pus community? We acquire leadership skills and we learn to work 
thro~gh personality conflicts and becomes better organized and more 
effiCient. Further, we improve our problem solving skills by working 
through various obstacles which we encounter. 

Additional issues we can benefit from are more personal. We can 
meet other.s ru:d form lasting relationships though participation in a cam
pus organization. Also, the academic pressure of always trying to get a 
decent grade is eliminated. 

.For these reas~ns, we encourage every member of the campus com
munity to become mvolved in an activity. If nothing else, it gives stu
dents a break from the routine of doing homework. 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libeL 
. ~tters should be si~ed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ICS will be accepted and pnnted through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox 
across from the ~~es Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom: 
or through e-mail (mdex@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 

No le~ters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same Issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 

Real-life blood sport appeals to darker side 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 

In our fast-chang
ing, technologically ad
vancing world, it always 
makes me laugh when I 
see the primitive side of 
the human race. Despite 
all of the modem types of 
entertainment that are 
available to us, many 
people still view violence 
as a great source of enter
tainment. Maybe the best 
example of our fetish with 
people pummeling each 
other is The Ultimate 
Fighting Championship. 
For anybody who has not 
seen one of these events, 
it is just like the movie 
Bloodsport. For those who 
haven't seen Bloodsport it 
goes like this: two men 
are put in a cage together 
with no equipment or 
weapons, then they maul 
each other (except no bit
ing) until one quits or is 
unable to fight Needless 
to say, there is a lot of 
blood and people often 
get hurt pretty seriously. 

Recently, the New 

York Athletic Commis
sion attempted to put 
some restrictions on this 
blood sport such as re
quiring gloves and no 
kicks below waist. In the 
interest of pure violence 
(and money of course), 
The Ultimate Fighting 
Championship moved 
to Georgia where no 
such rules would be im
posed. 

It is interesting to 
look at the reasons behind 

hurt, it would not be an 
entertaining sport. 

For example, al
though amateur boxing 
has all the skill and 
doesn't have all the phony 
trash that professional 
boxing does, it is not 
watched very closely be
cause they wear protec
tive gear. However, pro
fessional heavyweight 
bouts, where there is a 
chance of someone get
ting knocked unconscious 

such a move. It seems to or killed, seem to attract 
behumannaturetowatch the most prestigious of 
violence and examine the 
limits of our physical mor
tality. How many people 
look when they go by a 
gruesome accident? That 
same curiosity to see what 
happens to our bodies is 
what makes us want to 

our society. 
This form of brutal 

entertainment goes back 
to the days of the gladia
tors in Rome and before. 
Our desire to be 
unanimalistic will never 
snuff out the human ten
dency to embrace vio
lence. People will always 
be curious to see what the 
human body can do and 
how much punishment it 
can take. That is a fascina-

see people beat up on 
each other. Exc~pt with 
events like The Ultimate 
Fighting Championship 
and boxing, it is aggres
sive violence towards an
other human. U there was tion that could never be re
no chance that someone placed by virtual reality or 
was going to be seriously special effects. 

Christians should model their lives after Jesus 
Andrew Schleicher neighbor as ourselves." us all to turn from our sin

hil ways. How can we 
.draw people to the Chris
tian faith if we continue 
our c'ritkism? We must 
instead be examples, cre
ating heaven on Earth, 
knowing that ALL people 
are loved by God. 

Index Staff The writers' next 
I would like to thank point dealt with non-Guis-

the authors of the fourth tians who complain about 
:week - letter ' regarding " -the judgmertta1 ways-of 
Christianity for helping me Christians. Sure, we should 
answer some of my own not define the Christian 
questions. Their survey faith by the actions of 
brought up several of the people, but the actions of 
reasons that people do or those who call themselves 
donotconsiderthemselves Christians are all that non
to be Christians. ' Christians know about. U 

Knowing this, 
• Christ:iadBshould w.ork to 
emulate the life of Christ. 
Therefore,non~tians 
can have a better view of 
how true Christianity can 
appear. We should all base 
our lives on the one who 
loved us. Then, through 
our actions, people may 
realize the message: 

The unfortunate 
part is that the authors, 
instead of helping the 
church to be more open, 
have used the results of 
the survey to lump all 
Christians, no matter if 
they took the surveyor 
not, under one category as 
those who. We cannot 
spread Christianity if we 
continue to discount our 
own judgmental ways. 

First, the authors dis
cussed statements given 
by those who identified 
themselves as Christians. 
Those who responded 
mentioned their interests 
in Christian moral stan
dards. Of course, these 
moral standards alone do 
not define Christianity, as 
Christianity cannot be eas
ily defined in a quick sur
vey. Although Christianity 
is about believing in Jesus 
as the Son of God, there is 
more to Christianity than 
just Jesus. 

In the Lord's Prayer, 
we say"Thy Will be done, 
on Earth, as it is in 
heaven." Those who act 
on their Christian morals 
are not ignoring that Jesus 
is the Messiah. Instead, 
they see Jesus's call to ac
tion and "to love our 

we want to dispel their 
negative attitudes, we must 
be careful about our judg
mental ways. 

Christians shoul£i 
open our ears to those with 
different viewpoints. Even 
those who are not Chris
tians can teach us how to 
grow closer to God. 

Further, God wants 

Christ brought to Earth 
many years ago, that we 
are all one in Christ Jesus. 

Sociology course renamed 
Letter to the Editor: 

Want to learn more about what caU5l's sexual 
orientation? How about lesbian and gay history 
or gay people of color? Then SA620 Advanced 
Seminar: Social Identities in a Cultural Context 
taught by visiting professor Dr. Esther Newton is 
~e class for you. There is no prerequisite, and it 
IS open to all students. 

This class was formerly called Introduction 
to Gay and Lesbian Studies. The name was 
changed last week to protect students who are 
interested in taking the course. Some students who 
wanted to take the class were worried what their 
parents might say if the old title appeared on their 
transcript. Also in a homophobic society, students 
with )a~ ~d l~sbian" on their transcript might 
face discrurunation when applying to grad school 
or future jobs. 

The class will also study queer arts and lit
erature, the movement for lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
cu:d transgender civil rights, and gay marriage. It 
will be a great opportunity for students of all 
sex~al orientations to come together in a learning 
environment. I hope to see you there! 
Jennie Goodlander, K'97 
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Controversial Ebonies is useful as a teaching tool 
Ameet ~adhyaya 
IndexS 

In the past few 
weeks, a national debate 
has emerged in regards to 
the use of Ebonics as a 
pedagogical tool for 
teaching standard English 
to African-American 
youth. Ebonies has been 
characterized as a type of 
slang that many African
American children em
ploy in everyday speech. 
While many acknowl
edge the validity of such 
usage amidst one's peers, 
it has been asserted that 
African-American youth 
need to develop fluency 
in standard English in or
der to enhance their 
chances for career oppor
tunities and admission 
into institutions of higher 
learning. Otherwise, so
cietal discrimination 
based upon speech will 
further hinder the ad-

vancement of such indi
viduals. 

Educators plan to 
use Ebonies as a teaching 
aid by giving teachers ac
cess to the fundamentals 
of the speech, allowing 
them greater communica
tion with students who 
use Ebonics. Thus, 
through an enhanced un
derstanding of their stu
dents' mode of communi-
cation, teachers can pro
vide a clearer means of 
facilitating these students' 
transition to fluent usage 
of standard English. 

This initiative has 
specifically emerged in 
Oakland, California. With 
a low percentage of Afri
can-American youth at
taining proficiency in 
standard English, advo
cates of the program, both 
African-American and 
Caucasian, have asserted 
that using Ebonics as a 

teaching utility will re
verse the current trends. 

Nevertheless, oppo
nents of the advocacy have 
stated a two-fold argument 
to counter the proposal. 
First, they assert that if the 
ultimate goal is to provide 
fluency in standard English 
for these students then to 
use EboniGS as a form of 
non-standard English is 
self-defeating. Secondly, to 
acknowledge the existence 
of this differing mode of 
communication would be 
socially divisive. 

Hence, their ulti
mate argument is per
petuate the current peda
gogical mode and simply 
"correct" African-Ameri
can youth when they em
ploy Ebonics in the class
room. While the concerns 
of these opponents is ac
knowledged, the current 
measures have thus far not 
been effective enough. 

Yeltsin's failing health: Situation 
in Russia could affect world order 
Aihaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

President Boris 
Yeltsin has been dubbed 
the" sick man of the year" 
by Time magazine. in
deed, the health of the 
Russian president is wor
rying many people 
around the world. The 
Russian constitution 
does notsufficientl¥ ad. 
dress the question of 
who succeeds the presi
dent in the event that he 
dies while in office . 
There seems to be no heir 
apparentto inheritthepo
litical mantle. This has the 
potential to create a seri
ous political vacuum. The 
question now is, how long 
can Russia be governed 
from the sickbed of Boris 
Yeltsin? 

Yeltsin's first term in 
office had many ups and 
downs. In order to put 
back Russia 's ailing 
economy on track, Yeltsin 
secured loans from the 
International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) and the World 
Bank, commenced the un
precedented rise in crime 
and drug abuse in Russia, 
negotiated with Ukraine 
and Belarus to dismantle 
their nuclear weapons, 
and tried to brighten 
Russia's image on the 
world scene. 

However, his gov
ernment was occupied by 
a serious military conflict 
with Chechen separatists 
demanding autonomy 
from Russia. Th e war 
plunged Russia into seri
ous economic difficulties 
as the army sustained 
heavy losses. His prob-

lems became even worse 
following the resurgence 
of the Communist Party 
led by Luganov. The rapid 
deterioration of his health 
became a I subject: of-, 
worldwide debate. A last 
minute peace deal with 
the Chechen separatists 
brightened his image and 
renewed public confi
dence in'him. This ac
complishment and his 
popularity with many 
Western nations was 
enough to secure him a 
second term in the June 
presidential elections. 

But since then, the 
Russian people have not 
seen their president in 
public. His health has de
teriorated further and he 
has gone through a series 
of complicated surgical 
operations. Now doctors 
say he is suffering from 
chronic pneumonia. This 
has created a serious 
power struggle which 
darkens the future of Rus
sia. Among the key play
ers for the presidency are 
V1ktor Chemomyrdin, the 
prime minister, and 
Luganov, the runner-up 
in the June presidential 
elections. However, the 
most powerful candidate 
is Alexander Lebed, the 
current mayor of Moscow. 
Most observers regard 
Lebed as the most popu
lar politician in Russia, 
but whether Lebed has 
much popularity beyond 
his Moscow constituency 
still remains to be seen. 

The United States 
and its Western European 
allies are cautiously view
ing the political ramblings 

taking place in Russia. In 
spite of the recent politi
cal developments, Russia 
still remains one of the 
strongest powers in the 
world. '!has, thenatcome- . 
in Russia may have an ef
fect on the present world 
order. 

Lebed may be 
popular in'Russia, but he 
is greatly feared in the 
West because of his strong 
military tenets and hard
line ideology. On the other 
hand, Chernomyrdin is in 
the good books of the 
West and is its choice for 
the presidency, However, 
whether he has enough 
popularity within Russia 
is a big question. Another 
potential threat is the 
Communist leader 
Luganov who is very 
popular in the rural areas 
and among the elderly. He 
should not be dismissed 
lightly as he took most of 
the votes in the past June 
elections. As Yeltsin's 
health continues to dete
riorate, the future of Rus
sia depends on whether 
he survives or how best 
the Russian people are 
able to handle this crisis of 
succession in the event 
that he dies. 

As the world views 
the events taking place in 
Russia, the United States 
and other West European 
countries should not just 
be concerned about the 
type of leadership in Rus
sia. They should, as a first 
step, invite Russia to join 
NATO and encourage bi
lateral economic relations 
by expandmg invest
ments in Russia. 

1herefore, if Elxmics is care
fully used as a teaching util
ity, there is potential for it 
to increase the numbers of 
African-American youth 
who have fluency in stan
dard English without the 
chances of social divisive-

causes. 
With the back-

ground on Ebonics con
veyed, it becomes neces
sary to explore why 
Ebonics has potential as a 
pedagogical tool. Sledge 
has said that one can con-

ness. sider Ebonics to be similar 
Before analyzing to but not a replica of pro

the reason for the advo- grams which use English 
cacy of the Ebonies initia
tive any further, it is ap
propriate to give some 
background information 
about the emergence of 
Ebonics as a phenom
enon. According to 
Danny Sledge, 
Multicultural Director at 
Kalamazoo College, there 
is significant evidence 
that Ebonics has roots in 
many of the languages of 
the African continent. 
Furthermore, many Afri
cans who came to this 
country as slaves brought 
certain linguistic compo
nents that have over time 
manifested into the 
Ebonics that is spoken to
day. 

as a second language. In 
such scenarios, the native 
language of a specifie 
group of youth is used as 
a tool to help students de
velop proficiency in En
glish. Even though the 
proponents of the Ebonies 
initiative in California are 
not calling for the estab
lishment of Ebonies as a 
separate language, they 
are in a similar way using 
that type of speech as 
means for ultimate profi
ciency in standard En
glish. 

Moreover, in the 
case of Ebonies, the 
speech not only repre
sents a communication 
medium but also a cul

In addition, one tural medium. Thus, in
must also acknowledge dependent of the commu
the cultural experience nication advantages, us
that African-American age of Ebonics by teach
youths face . . If such ers also can help their stu
speech is pervasively dents understand the 
used among their peerS- - transition to standard-En .... 
then one can logically in- glish in a way that is in 
fer that Ebonies is a mode greater proximity to their 
of communication that cultural reality. 
will be perpetuated sim- As mentioned, a 
ply due to environmental second reason why oppo
factors. The purpose of nents are not in favor of 
this background informa- the initiative is because it 
tion on Ebonies is to con- can be potentially divisive 
vey the idea that Ebonics in a social context. If the 
is not necessarily a "prob- initiative encompassed 
lem" of African-Ameri- the legitimizing of 
cans but instead a phe- Ebonics as a second and 
nomenon that has mani- separate language, one 
fested due to both histori- could see the relevance in 
cal and environmental such opposition. Yet, 

Ebonics is simply being 
invoked as a teaching util
ity in order to facilitate the 
transition of youth from 
the usage of Ebonics to 
proficiency in standard 
English. 

Since opponents of 
the Ebonics initiative also 
wish for more African
American youth to de
velop proficiency in stan
dard English, they too are 
aspiring to the same end 
that Ebonics advocates 
are. The oniy difference 
between the two parties is 
the means to that end. 
Since Ebonies has not yet 
been used as a means for 
that end, all that is being 
requested is an opportu
nity to test this potentially 
beneficial teaching aid. 

The ultimate effec-
tiveness of Ebonics as a 
teaching utility will de
pend upon on how it is 
invoked into the educa
tional system. Sledge says 
that the success of any 
such initiative will de
pend upon how clearly it 
is articulated and the 
amount of subsequent 
commitment of those who 
initiated it. Thus, if it is 
clearly conveyed that 
Ebonics is to be used as a 
temporary· 'teaching- 'aid 
and not a perpetual crutch 
then its potential effective
ness can be realized if the 
commitment to such a 
program is maintained. 

Regardless of one's 
personal views on 
Ebonies, if it has the po
tential to increase the 
number of Afriean
American students who 
have fluency in standard 
English then it is an initia
tive that is worthy of ini
tial support. 

Incident at WRC house 
shows need for tolerance 

Letter to the Editor: 
This past Saturday, 

there was an incident of 
harassment targeting the 
residents of the Women's 
Resource Center. At 
about 2 a.m. some males 
dressed in "K" College 
sweatshirts and baseball 
caps were seen and heard 
outside the Women's Re
source Center (WRC) 
house shouting verbal 
slurs such as " you 
fu cking faggots " and 
throwing snowballs at 
the house . The noise 
awakened some of the 
women in the house and 
other su rrounding 
neighbors. A WRC mem
ber called Security but 
the perpetrators were not 
caught. However, a re
port has been filed. 

The Kalamazoo 
College community as a 
whole tends to be blind 
to these types of displays 
of intolerance. We tend to 
feel secure in our little 
bubble, but behind our 
multicultural facade we 
have many underlying 
currents of ignorance 
and intolerance. Epi
sodes like this and other 
harassments, such as 
some of the racially mo
tivated incidents that oc
curred last year, make us 
aware that we do not live 
in a completely tolerant 
or open-minded commu
nity. Although there are 
ma,ny organizations and 
individuals working to 
eradicate this type ofbla
tant intolerance and ig
norance on our campus, 

it is still a problem. 
Kalamazoo College 

needs to renew its com
mitment to serving a di
verse student body and 
make it clear that acts of 
hatred will not be toler
ated. If these types of in
cidents are not reported 
and acknowledged, gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and 
other minority students 
will feel unsafe. This is 
something that all fac
ulty, administrators and 
students must work on 
together. 
jennie Goodlander, K'97 
Kate Beauchamp, K'99 
jasmine Presson, K'99 
john Mendenhall, K'OO 
Nicky Shepard, K'99 
Matt Smucker 
Holly Hughes 
Esther Newton 

.. 
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Art House Awards 

by Brian T. Tallerico 

On Tuesday moming, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
announced its annual list of Oscar nominees for 1996. Instead of a typical 
movie review, I thought I'd review the Academy's choices for the year and 
reflect on what it means for movies in the future. The Academy did a respect
able job. I agree with most of their nominations but at least one major over
sight can be found in every category. For all the press about this year being an 
art-house year, the Academy still chose to ignore some of the best independent 
films like Lone Star, 7Tainspotting, and Big Night. So let's see what they did pick 
one category at a time. 

For Best Supporting Actress, voters stuck to the predicted five. After 
splitting most of the critic's awards, Joan Allen (The Crucible) and Barbara 
Hershey (Portrait of a Lady) were obvious choices. Lauren Bacall (The Mirror 
Has 1Wo Faces) snagged the Golden Globe a few weeks ago and Hollywood 
loves to honor their heroes. This is her first nomination. Filling out the list are 
Juliette Binoche (The English Patient) and Marianne Jean-Baptiste (Secrets and 
Lies). Allen and Hershey both gave the performances of their careers in their 
films so I would like to see one of them win but I'd place my money on Bacall. 

The five actors nominated in the Best Supporting Actor category included 
several pleasant surprises and a glaring omission. Cuba Gooding, Jr. Uerry 
Maguire) and Ed Norton (Primal Fear) gave excellent performances in well
received films. James Woods (Ghosts of MississippI) was rumored for Oscar 
before the film was even finished so there was no surprise there. William H. 
Macy (Fargo) and Armin Mueller-Stahl (Shine), on the other hand, surprised 
most people. I'm glad the Academy nominated Macy for his sleazy; subtle 
portrayal but Mueller-Stahl simply doesn't deserve this place. For that matter, 
neither does Woods. Where's Samuel L. Jackson's fantastic performance in A 
Time to Kill or Tony Shalhoub's in Big Night? Three out of five ain't bad and I 
expect Norton to win. He deserves it. 

The biggest surprises for me came in the Best Actress category. Frances 
McDormand (Fargo) and Kristin Scott Thomas (The English Patient) deserve 
their nods. And to be honest I haven't seen the other three performances by 
Brenda Blethyn (Secrets and Lies), Emily Watson (Breaking the Waves), or Diane 
Keaton (Marvin's Room). But I can't ignore the failure to nominate Courtney 
Love's tragic brilliance in Peaple vs. Larry Flynt or Debbie Reynolds subtle hi
larity in Mother. Look for a close race between McDormand and Blethyn with 
the whiner being too close to call at this early date. 

At least the Academy deemed Love's acting partner, Woody Harrelson 
good enough for a nomination in the Best Actor category. He joins obvious 
choices Tom lse Uerry Maguire), Gebffrey Rush (Shrne), and Ralph Fiennes 
(The English Patient). But the fifth nominee was the biggest surprise of the 
ceremony. Billy Bob Thornton was nominated for a film that most people 
haven't heard of and haven't seen, Sling Blade. Even though he probably won't 
win, his nomination is a major event. He made this film for less than a million 
dollars and acted, produced, directed, and wrote it. It's small proof that any
one with the motivation to do their project right might get the recognition they 
deserve. It's a major plus for the world of independent films. But the Academy's 
charity only goes so far. They nominate some of the indpendents but never 
give them the awards. Look for a showdown between the Golden Globe win
ners, Cruise and Rush. 

Naturally, this brings me to Best Picture, the most predictable category of 
the day. The English Patient, Fargo, and Shine have the best chance to walk 
away with gold while Secrets and Lies and Jerry Maguire round out the list. Best 
Picture nominees have become a proven formula. You need one epic, a popu
lar film, a British film, an inspirational movie and an art house fave. They got 
them all here. But in doing so they ignored one of the best films of the year, 
The People vs. Larry Flynt. Maybe they forgot it because it doesn't fall into a 
category. Or even more depressing they fell into the hype and backlash sur
rounding the film. Yes, the film tums a despicable man into a hero. I don't 
care. It's still a brilliant film with great writing and marvelous perfonnances. 
Filmmakers have been changing history from the beginning of movies. If the 
film is good, this doesn't bother me. Flynt never claims to be a documentary 
and if you take all film (even true stories) as absolute truth then I blame you 
not the filmmakers. I'm sorry, I just had to get that out of my system. The 
English Patient has the best chance. With 12 nominations, a Best Picture award 
seems inevitable and like a lot of other nominees and likely winners it de
serves it. 

Now Playing: 
Dante's Peak 
The English Patient 
Fierce Creatures 
Jerry Maguire 
Scream 

This Week on Video: 
Feeling Minnesota 
Grace of My Heart 
Jack 
Trainspotting 
A Very Brady Sequel 
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Cloud Nine to be presented 
on campus this quar~er 
Ravi Madala ten by Caryl Churchill, play tn~s to reach o~t to 
Index Staff a British feminist play- the audIence by sWltch-

Cloud 9 is an wright, and is for all ing gender and ~ac~. 
"epic, farcical, gender- mature audiences due For example, a WIfe IS 
political sex romp in to the subject matter. played by a man, a 
two completely differ- It has many funny black servant is played 
ent acts," said Cheryl scenes, bu t explores by a white actor, and 
Tomblinson, K'90. She "the relationship be- the son is played by a 
returned to "K" Col
lege to direct the 
play. 

As a student at 
"K", Tomblinson 
was very active in 
the theater produc
tions, acting and di
recting. According 
to a press release, 
the summer after 
she graduated from 
"K" she co-directed 
Mother Courage with 
J\ssociate Professor 
of Theater and Commu
nication Arts Ed Menta. 

Sincethen, 
Tomblinson said she has 
been directing film and 
theater in Seattle, Wash
ington. She has also 
worked as the coordina
tor for the Seattle Inter
national Film Festival 
and has worked with in
dependent films as an 
editor and director. 

According to 
TombHnson, she was 
asked by Menta to return 
to "K" and direct Cloud 
9. which she "jumped at 
the chance" to do. 

The play was writ-

woman. 

"The play is well 
needed on this cam
pus and it will be a 
wakeup call for 
everyone." 

David Hossler, 
K'99, who plays the 
roles of Harry and 
Martin said, "it is a 
challenging role to 
play because we 
have to portray a lot 
of negative stereo-
types." 

Matt Priest K'97 Other actors 
and actresses in the 
play are Felicity 
Hesed,K'OO, 
Marisol de la 

tween sex and power," 
said Sarah Ovink, K'OO, 
who plays the roles of 
Edward I and Betty II. 
She said, the play "is 
well needed on this 
campus and it will be a 
wakeup call for every-
one," 

Matthew Priest, 
K'97, who plays the 
part of Betty I and Ed
ward II said, "a lot of 
people have probably 
read this play before. 
When a man plays a 
role of a woman it help 
you see the perspective 
of the other sex." He 
went on to say that the 

Rosa,K'97, Rob Kent, 
K'OO, and Brian 
Soderholm, K'99. 

The play will be 
held in the "K" College 
Nelda K. Balch Play
house, located behind 
the Light Fine Arts 
Building (FAB). It will be 
performed at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 27, Fri
day, Feb. 28, and Satur
day, Mar. 1, and at 2 p .m. 
Sunday, Mar. 2. The tick
ets are $12 for adults and 
$6 for students and se
nior citizens. LAC credit 
will be given. For more 
information call (616) 
337-7333. 

Cloud Nine Cast and Crew 
Cheryl Tomblinson 
Devin Brain 
Marisol de la Rosa 
Clay Everett 
Felicity Hesed 
David Hossler 

Director 
Assistant Stage Manager 
Ellen, Mrs. Saunders, Lin 
Technical DeSigner 
Maud, Victoria 
Harry, Martin 

Rob Kent 
Jodie Lawton 
Liz Lowry 
Matt McConnell 
Lia Moore 
Sarah Ovink 
Matthew Priest 
Sara Rivara 
Kris Schaffner 
Brian Soderholm 
Ben Stroh 
Phil Ward 

Joshua, Gerry 
Stage Manager 
Costume Designer 
Dramaturg 
Assistant Stage Manager 
Props 
Betty I, Edward II 
Edward I, Betty II 
Assistant Costume Designer 
Clive, Cathy, Soldier 
Lighting Board Operator 
Master Electrician 

$5 TO $35 PER SUIT - OVER 1,500 to CHOOSE FROM 
LOCATION: Campus Point Mall near Video Hits Plus 

Hours: Monday thru Friday 12 - 8 
Saturday 10 - 5 
Sunday 12-5 

thru February 28th 
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Sports 
Stats 

Men's Basketball 

Adrian W 71-50 

Women's Basketball 

Adrian L 61-71 

Hometmen's 
basketball is on four 
game wllming streak 
Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 

Following their 
71-50 romp over Adrian 
College last Saturday, 
the Hornets are cur
rently riding a four 
game winning streak. 
Before Saturday'S win, 
the Kalamazoo College 
Hornets chalked up 
three victories on the 
road. The road wins 
came at Alma (66-59), 
Albion (69-61), and 
Olivet (77-68). At the 
game against the 
Kalamazoo College 
Hornets' Captain Brian 
Blattert, K'97, scored a 
seson high 30 points. 

In the Adrian 
game, the Hornets had 
some problems in the 
first half moving the 
offensive, but quickly 
heated it up in the sec
ond half with great 
bench play from Steve 
Thwaites, K'OO, Mike 
Demo, K'97, and Brian 
Lindauer, K'99. 

Throughout the 
game, ou tstanding 
plays were made by all 
members who were al
lowed court time. The 
game was out of reach 
with five minutes re
maining for the Adrian 
Bulldogs (2-6, 8-11). 
The Bulldogs had 
beaten the Hornets on 
their courts earlier in 
the season. 

The winning 
streak hit the Hornets at 
a crucial time, because 
this week the Hornets 
face tough matches at 

Slamdunk 
this paper 

into the 
recycle bin 

both Calvin College(6-1, 
10-6) and Hope College 
(6-0, 16-2) on the road. 

Wins against the 
Flying Dutchmen at 
Hope College and at 
Calvin College would 
greatly improve the 
team's chances fora 
second consecu ti ve 
National Collegiate 
Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Division III 
playoff berth. 

With an overall 
record of 10-9, 5-3 in 
conference play, the 
Hornets need to con
tinue their hot streak 
into the Michigan inter
collegiate Athletic As
sociation (MIAA) tour
nament in order to 
make the 

INTERNATIONAl. 
JOB SKIllS 

New profel)sional M.A. JI1 

International Affairs or 
Intcramcrican Studies 
[m:pares you rJpidly for 
exciting C"Jrcers: 
o environmental s[udic:; 
o public health 
o government 
o international 

organizations 
!J international media, 

bU8iness 
Lc;lrn valuable analytic 
,kills from cconomb and 
the loOCial:;cicnccs. 

Complete this intensive 
multi-di:;ciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fa:;cinating 
il1ler~ati()nal dry. 

"it'f! details: Contact our 
Adllli>-,ions Secretary. 

GRADUATE ScHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STIJDIF.S 
Cor.1I Gables, FL 33124-30 10 
305-2&1-4173; Fax: 305-2&1-4406 
hllr:l/lVww. lImiami.~-clu/g.'LV 
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Kalamazoo College womens baskeball 
team suffers disappointing loss to Adrian 
Carrie Sheets 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College women' s bas
ketball team dropped a 
tough loss at Adrian 
College on Saturday, 
February 8. The 71-61 
loss brought the 
Hornet's record to 3-5 

the half. 

Forward Ally 
Waldenstrom, K'97, an
swered with two free-
throws, but Adrian 
scored the next five 
points to take a 34-31 
lead at half-time. 

Both teams traded 
in the MIAA and 8-12 baskets multiple times 
overall. in the first 13 minutes of 

The Kalamazoo 
College Hornets started 
the game off strong and 
were leading by nine 
points with 13:57 left to 
play in the first half. 
However, the Adrian 
College Bulldogs 
fought back to tie the 
game at 29 on a three
pointer by Lynda Butler 
with 3:24 remaining in 

, t 

, I 

the second half, as nei
ther team held a lead 
greater than four points. 

However, Adrian 
took the lead with 6:38 
left to play in the game 
on a basket by Tricia 
Clark and built the lead 
to 10 points with 2:25 
left on two free-throws 
by Clark. Kalamazoo 
guard Beth Burgess, 

K'97, answered with a 
field goal. The Hornets 
were then forced to foul 
in order to stop the 
clock. This allowed 
Adrian to hold onto the 
lead by sinking mul
tiple free-throws . 

Free-throws were 
one of the key differ
ences in the game as 
Adrian shot 26-37 from 
the line for 70 percent 
to Kalamazoo's 10-15 
for 66 percent. 

Another key was 
the post play of Clark, 
who had a game high 29 
points for the Bulldogs. 
Kalamazoo was led by 
Burgess who had a 
team high 16 points and 
three assists. 

Waldenstrom had 

13 points to go along 
with eight rebounds, 
and forward Jennifer 
Stefanski, K'99 had 
nine points and eight 
rebounds for the Hor-
nets. 

Kalamazoo will 
look to improve their 
record this week in two 
key MIAA home 
games. The Hornets 
will take on Calvin Col
lege today with the J.V. 
game beginning at 5:30 
p.m. and Varsity at 7:30 
p.m. 

On Saturday, Feb. 
15, they will face Hope 
College, with a sched
uled tip-off time of 1 
p.m. for the Junior Var
sity team and 3 p.m. for 
Varsity team. 

e our uest 
Think sunny days on the beaches of Lake St. Clair, rollerblading to Metro 
Park, mailing at Lakeside and picking up some transferable credits from 
Macomb Community College this summer! 

That's right! For just $51 per credit hour*, you can put some of your 
academic requirements behind you as a guest student at MCC. 
Take classes in core subjects like: accounting, biology, economics, English, 
French, history, humanities, math, psychology, Spanish and a whole lot 
more at one of the nation's leading community colleges. What better way 
to get a jump on fall than by doing your homework at home this summer! 

Call (810) 445-7999 today for a Summer Guest Student packet with all the 
information you'll need to apply, register and transfer courses. Or e-mail us 
at answer@macomb.cc.mi.us. 

We look forward to having you as our guest! 

Register by telephone beginning March 24. Summer classes start May 27 
and June 16_ 

'Macomb County residents. Non-resident tuition $76.50. 

~\\UlJ~ Macomb 
~y~~ 
~~C" lege 

Come fain our learning community 

Campuses in Warren - Fraser - Clinton Township (810) 445-7999 
Check out our catalog on the Web: www.macomb_cc.mi.us 
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Muppet 

" ... because he puts an addictive chemical in his chicken that makes you crave it fortnightly, smartass!" 
Grrrl 

"1 was going to have sex with you, but you forgot the granola bars." 

Valentine Cheapskates!. We know you're out there! 
Because we're two of you. To assist those like us, we've compiled a list of gifts and activities to celebrate St. V's Day the 
cheap way! And they all cost under $2. 

- take a romantic tour of the tortoise sphere. 
- make a bunch of flowers out of Puffs and deliver them to people's 

rooms anonymously. 
- tum off the lights and bite into those Wint-O-Green Lifesavers. 
- make so many decorations to put around your room that your neighbors 

become afraid, very afraid. 

- write a sappy love letter to one of. your friends and write "Just kidding you 
loser" at the end. 

- make a list of all the romantic interests among the administratIOn, faculty 
and staff. 

- start a "Kiss Jimmy Jones for only a Dollar" booth. 
- spend time with your net-spouse. 

Joke 0' the Week 
Why did the grape cross the 

road? 
Peer pressure. 

(He didn't want to be called a 
-'- " chicken.) 
I 

• 
." 

- e-mail every person you've ever heard of and wish them a Happy Valentine's Day. 

- fill a bag with those little candy hearts, but only the ones that say "Kiss me." Make a round of the dorms telling people you 
find attraotive that you will let them have a candy heart, but only if they do what the heart says. 

- hang some pink streamers in the tunnels under Hoben. Tell your valentine that it's a "Tunnel 0' Luv." 
- go cow-tipping; we all know how that gets us all hot and bothered. 

Favorite V .. Day Cards::: 
Browsing through the cards at a store the other day, we noticed some truly inspiring messages we'd love to share. 

- "I want my stuff back you asshole." 
- "Now I understand why my friends hated you so much." 
- "Now that we've been seeing less of each other, I've been thinking that we shQuldn't see each other at all." 
- "That night in the Meijer parking lot didn't mean anything to me." 
- "Remember when I said I had protection?" 
- "I pawned the engagement ring." 

Springballs by Matt McConnel 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Attention: editor seeking tall dark-haired boy living on fourth floor DeWaters who has a nine o'clock class in Dow and a two 

o'clock in Dewing 104. If you fit this description, please feel free to stop by or call the Index room (x7216) anytime 
Monday or Tuesday evenings. 

Please Note: the Backpage has refrained from making any jokes in reference to masturbation and Valentine's Day. Feel free to 
create your own if you feel it necessary. 
Phil, would you like some more coffee? 

BEN'S A TOOL. 
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Russian program. is. scheduled to be elim.inated 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

Beginning next 
year, no Russian classes 
will be offered at "K." 
According to Provost 
Bernard Pa1chick, the 
grant funds supporting 
the program are now 
depleted. 

The elimination of 
Russian follows last 
year's cancellation of 
the three Italian courses 
and Russian minor. 
Student interest, faculty 
interest and institu-
tional resources were 
named by the Provost 
as factors which influ-
enced the decision. 

"It's been pain-

ful," Palchick said. "It's 
been very difficult. It is 
an effort to control 
costs. Part of that goal 
has been to control tu-
ition costs. That is the 
basis we have taken to 
implement our budget 
reduction plan. There 
have been reductions 
across the institution. 
Students and their par
ents can't be expected 
to carry the burden for 
all of these programs." 

"We have to re
main elastic as an insti
tution. We have to ac
knowledge that we 
can't do all things for all 
people. Russian didn't 
have the necessary 

roots in our curricu
lum." 

"It's a shame," Joe 
Baird, Russian profes
sor, said. "It's a loss for 
the college. Any pro
grammatic loss is an im
poverishment of the 
curriculum. I don't re
ally think that the ad
ministration wants that 
to be the effect of their 
planning. I know of 
students who attend 
"K" because they want 
Russian language, lit
erature and culture to 
be a part Qf their educa
tion. In a narrow sense, 
this is an important loss 
for their educational 
plans. In .a broader 

sense, I wonder about 
the impact this will 
have on "K"s reputation 
for international pro
grams." 

"I'm sorry to see 
the Russian go," Dr. Joe 
Fugate, German profes
sor, said. "The problem 
with discontinuing 
Russian is that we're 
basically cut off from 
Eastern Europe. We're 
doing what we can but 
I don't know what the 
outcome will be." 

Many students in 
the Russian program 
are distressed and sev
eral have or are consid
ering transferring. 

"I was really an-

gry because the reason 
I came here was for the 
opportunity to take 
Russian," Emily Gear, K 
'00, said. "It ran con
trary to what I thought 
were the ideals of this 
school. I was also really 
upset because I spent 
this first year learning a 
language that I can't 
even continue in." 

"I feel deceived. I 
feel like they waved it 
in our faces to get us to 
come here and then 
pulled the rug out from 
under us. I don't think 
it was malicious. I just 
think they need to reor
ganize their priorities." 

"I was really in-

dignant," Rachel 
Collins, K'OO, said. "At 
first I thought it was 
something that was just 
being thought about. 
Then I found out that 
the decision had al
ready been made and I 
was really angry." 

According to 

Stryker Center honors 

Palchick, the Russian for
eign study program in St. 
Petersburg will remain 
open to students who 
will have completed Rus
sian after this year and to 
future students who have 
a sufficient background 
in Russian by taking 
classes elsewhere. How
ever, the Italian language 
foreign study program 
has been cancelled. 

former 'K' staff member 
Jeff Keeler 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo 
College's Stryker 
Center recently hon
ored Dr. Wen Chao 
Chen, who 
served as a fac-

1970. In 1970, Chen 
was appointed as vice 
president of 
Kalamazoo College, 
according to a press 
release issued in 1970. 

ulty member 
and administra-
tor at the Col-
lege for 36 years. 
A newly refur
bished room at 

/I It is a very 
pleasant room for 
a small group of 
people. " 

the Center has 
been dedicated 
to Chen. 

The Chen 
room serves as a 
small meeting 
room for up to 
twelve persons, 
Tom Breznau, 
executive director of 
the Stryker Center, 
said. The room also is 
used as a classroom 
for non-traditional 
programs and is 
rented out for com
munity use. 

"It is a very 
pleasant room for a 
small group of 
people," Breznau said. 

The renovation 
of the room included 
the addition of a gas 
log fireplace and 
Asian decor. There 
also is a portrait of 
Chen hanging on one 
of the walls. 

Chen joined 
Kalamazoo College in 
1950 as a political sci
ence instructor and 
gained his professor
ship in 1959. Chen 
also served as the li
braria.n from 1955 to 

-Tom Breznau, 
executive director 
of the Stryker 
Center 

Chen also served as 
acting president for six 
months in 1970, and in 
1983, he accepted the 
position as executive 
director of the Center 
for Management Stud
ies and Education Ser
vice, currently known 
as the Stryker Center. 

During his career 
at Kalamazoo College, 
Chen operated the 
Heyl Scholarship Pro
gram, which awards 
scholarships to out
standing incoming sci
ence students. He also 
served as an adviser 
and counselor to many 
Kalamazoo College 
and math students. 
Chen also was the pin
ball champion at the 
college for several con
secutive years. 

Chen also was active 
in various activities in
cluding local civics, re
ligious and educa
tional services and 
professional societies. 

According to a 
press release from 
1970, Chen wrote 
numerous articles 
and book reviews 
for professional 
education jour
nals. 

Chen has re
ceived numerous 
awards that have 
recognized his 
various activities 
and lasting contri
butions. I.n a 
memorandum 
from George N. 

Rainsford in 1980, Chen 
was given Senate Con
current Resolution No. 
626 by the Michigan 
state legislature, rank
ing him as one of 
Michigan's most out
standing citizens. In 
1982, the Michigan De
partment of Commerce 
named Chen as one of 
four outstanding mi
nority business leaders 
in Michigan. The 
Kalamazoo Gazette 
awarded Chen the E. 
Earl Wright Commu
nity Achievement 
Award in 1985. 

The Stryker Cen
ter is planning to have 
another open house for 
the entire campus com
mtrn it y, according to 
Breznau. The purpose 
of this open house will 
be to introduce new fac
ulty members. 

Members of the Kalamazoo College faculty hold a meeting in the Stryker Center's 
newly remodeled and recently dedicated Chen room. The room was named in 
honor of Dr. Wen Chao Chen, a former chemistry professor at the college. 

photo by Angela Hearn 

Number of students on 
campus expected to increase 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 

Two-hundred 
and seventy students 
will be required to live 
off-campus during 
Spring Quarter be
cause of an additional 
300 students who will 
be on campus. The 
College is expecting a 
total of 1,110 students, 
but only has dormi
tory space for 840 stu
dents. 

This increase in 
the number of students 
is a result of the new 
"K" plan, which sched
ules all students to be 
"on" Fall through 
Spring quarters and be 
"off" during the Sum
mer quarter. 

"With the excep
tion of those still on 
the old program and 

those studying abroad, 
more and more stu
dents are going to live 
on campus at once," 
said Vaughn 
Maatman, associate 
dean of Residential 
Life. "We will con
tinue to have the off
campus option for 
those who choose it." 

To increase the 
amount of available 
housing, two new 
apartments, formerly 
for professors, have 
been converted into 
student apartments. 

This fall the 
dorms were near ca
pacity, mainly because 
there was an unusu
ally high number of 
students in the first 
year class. Currently, 
the residential halls 
are not completely 

full. "The number of 
occupants generally 
goes down in the Win
ter because a larger 
number of seniors do 
their SIPs during 
Spring and Winter 
quarters," Maatman 
said. 

"We are not antici
pating an exceptional 
amount of students 
wanting to especially 
live on or off-campus 
next quarter," said Beth 
Gregory-Wallis, Hous
ing and Student Activi
ties Coordinator. 

According to 
Maatman, currently 
there are no plans to 
build any additional 
residential halls. Resi
dential Life will con
tinue to use the current 
lottery system in the 
housing process. 

Apart from his 
professional career, 

Please send any questions or comments toilltil'x@k:oo.l't#II, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Vlk Vuupannavar 

Islamabad, Pakistan 

Following a threat of sanctions by sporting 
goods manufacturers and labor organizations, Paki
stani authorities said that they supported a plan to 
end the use of child workers in the soccer ball indus
try. A spokesman said the government already had 
started enforcing measures to punish factories em
ploying child labor. Pakistan's provincial labor de
partments began a crackdown on child labor and 
conducted more than 7,000 raids on various busi
nesses between Jan. 1995 and Mar. 19%, according 
to officials. Pakistan's soccer ball industry employs 
at least 7,000 children and produces at least 75 per
cent of the world's hand-stitched soccer balls. 

Ankara, Turkey 

Thousands of Turks, many of whom were 
women, marched through the streets of Ankara in 
the first major public protest against the policies of 
the Islamic led government. They carried signs and 
chanted slogans condemning what they believe are 
efforts to move Turkey closer to Sharia, the strict law 
of the Koran, which imposes many restrictions on 
women. The purpose of the march was to show that 
anti-fundamentalist sentiment remains widespread 
in Turkey. 

Seoul, South Korea 

Gnmg Tae 800, a tycoon who built one of South 
Korea's largest conglomerates has been found giv
ing cash gifts to selected politicians and bankers. The 
question of who took the gifts has now raised a scan
dal that is coming dangerously close to President Kim 
Young Sam, who took office four years ago vowing 
to wipe out the shady relationship between govern
ment and business. Four people in Kim's inner circle, 
a cabinet minister and three members of the National 
Assembly, have been arrested and accused of accept
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars apiece from 
Chung. With a year remaining in his five-year term, 
Kim is in danger of becoming a lame duck. 

Geneva, Switzerland 

More than 60 countries endorsed a landmark 
agreement Saturday to open up their telecommuni
cation markets to all rivals. Governments now will 
have to unlock the state telephone monopolies that 
still control over half of the world's communication 
business. The United States was the main force be
hind getting the accord passed. The pact will initiate 
steep price reductions in many parts of the $602 bil
lion worldwide communications market. 

Compiled from the New York Tunes 

CRIME BEAT ---
Some items, among them a jacket and 
a wallet were reported stolen from the 
Anderson Athletic Center. The items, 
valued at $180 were recovered. 

Two instances of obscene phone calls 
were reportedly made to female 
students. The calls occured between 2 
a.m. and 3 a.m. and were both made 
by males to suites in Crissey. Anyone 
with infomation about the identity of 
the caller is asked to contact security. 

This week's edition of Crime Beat was compiled by our 
very own Crime Beat Queen Amy Bowen 
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Signature Loan provides another 
financial option for students 
Jeff Keeler 
Index Staff 

Another loan is 
available to those stu
dents who are having 
trouble meeting finan
cial demands here at 
Kalamazoo College. 
Signa ture Student 
Loan is the name of 
this new financial re
source. According to 
Marian Conrad of the 
Financial Aid depart
ment, Signature Loan 
is not much different 
from other non-need 
based loans like MI
LOAN, TERI, FED
ERAL DIRECT PLUS, 
and EXTRA CREDIT. 

Signature is 
available to graduate 
and undergraduate 
students who are en
rolled at least half
time in a college that 
participates in this 
loan program. Also 
Signature Loan is 
available to students 
without a cosigner af-

ter their first year has 
been completed. 

The amount you 
are eligible for is de
termined by subtract
ing any financial aid 
that you are already 
receiving from the to
tal cost of education. 
The total amount that 
you can borrow 
through the Signature 
Loan program is 
capped at $100,000. 

The Signature 
Loan is set on a vari
able interest rate add
ing an additional 3.10 
percent or 3.5 percent 
depending on whether 
or not you have a 
cosigner. The interest 
on the loan is not capi
talized (added to the 
principal) until repay
ment time comes or at 
the end of a forbear
ance period. 

According to 
Conrad, repayment 
can begin six months 

after graduation from 
college or when a t
tending college less 
than half-time. How
ever, this will cause a 
Significant increase in 
the interest you pay 
over the life of the loan 
as well as increasing 
your monthly pay
ments . Even though 
you do not have to 
make payments while 
y ou are attending 
school, the loan is still 
accumulating interest. 
Interest payments can 
be made while in 
school to avoid these 
extra costs . 

Also, uncosigned 
'bans also have a 3 
percent fee at the be
ginning of the repay
ment period. The re
payment period can 
last up to fifteen years. 
Several repayment op
tions remain: the stan
dard repayment or 
you may choose to 
make interest only 

payments for the first 
two or four years of 
repayment. Another 
feature of the Signa
ture Loan program is 
the interest rate reduc
tion reward program. 
If the first 48 payments 
are made on time the 
interest rate percen t
age will decrease by 
1/2 percent and under 
the direct repay plan 
you can receive a 1/4 
percent rate reduction. 

Conrad recom
mends that you make 
careful comparison of 
all alternative loans 
available, to be certain 
you are making the wis
est choice. Make sure 
you are aware of the 
true cost of borrowing, 
particularly when you 
are allowing interest to 
be capitalized. 

For more informa
tion on the Signature 
Education Loan Pro
gram contact the Office 
of Financial Aid. 

Support Black History Month 
Wecin.esday, February 19 
LAC Lecture 
Olmstead Room 
8p.m, 

Estella Atekwana, professor of geology at Western Michigan University 
She will present "Geophysical Detection of Hydrocarbon Contaminants." 

Thursday, February 20 through Saturday, February 22 
Art Exhibit 
Light Fine Arts Building 
Lamide Fakeye, master wood carver 
On Thursday at 4 p.m,. Fakeye will be giving a special carving 
demonstration. 

Friday, February 21 
6:30 p.m. 
Stetson Chapel 
A celebration of Black History Month will be followed by a dessert 
reception in Hoben lounge. 

onkapult '" 
o you think we are funny? 
en why are we still single? 

Ben 
Brian Jeff 

Zach 
Kris 

Friday 10 p.m., 

Dungeon Theater, $2 
Habitat for Humanity benefit 

Simone 

Bring a new improv game and you could 
win a date with your favorite 
Monkapultian 

WORK. 8RfflilN 
$rVOENr EKCNANGE EMPlOYMENT PROGRAM 

CIIMPV$ PRE$ENTIITION 
$PEIIKEIl$ FROM lONOON 

FRI. FEB 21. 12'OOpM-2'OOPM 
PRE$IOENr$ lOUNGE, HICK$ CENTER 

$PONSOI?£O BY 

CM££I? O£Y£lOPM£NT C£NT£I? 

BUNAC 337-7183 [1m 1iI/4I I 
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English department goes cyber 
Matt Berends 
Index Staff 

The traditional 
definition of a magazine 
goes cyber, with the cre
ation of webzines. These 
are magazines which 
people can access by us
ing the internet. English 
professor Arnold 
Sabatelli uses this new 
concept as a teaching tool 
in his Introduction to 
Creative Writing class 
here at Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

Poems and short 
stories are written by stu
dents in Sabatelli's class. 
Recently they put out the 
first installment of the 
webzine, Seasons. 

Sabatelli said he 
experimented with the 
ways in which the 
internet could affect his 
class through a project 
done by students in his 
first-year seminar, De
tective Fiction and Film 
Noir. They worked on 
detailing the genesis of 
the "femme fatale" con
cept, and its role 
throughout history. lm
pressed by the work, 
Sabatelli said he was 

prompted to explore the 
possibilities presented 
by the internet even fur
ther. 

Sabatelli said he 
feels that the page opens 
up new avenues of 
teaching, allowing him 
to have a greater impact 
upon his students. One 
way the page allows this 
is through the critiques 
he gives of each piece. By 
adding links web to the 
works, he was able to 
put his comments about 
them online, enabling 
others to look up his im
pressions of a particular 
poem or short story. 

According to 
Sabatelli, by examining 
his reactions to the works 
of others, students can 
gain more insight into 
their own pieces. The 
web page also gives the 
student's works a wider 
audience than they 
would normally have in 
class, encouraging them 
to work more intently on 
each piece. 

Sabatelli said he 
feels that the students 
have been pleased by the 
addition of the webzine 

to their class. Although 
it requires more work, 
Sabatelli said he thinks 
that the extra effort is 
well worth it, if only be
cause the students learn 
how to operate HTML, 
which most of them need 
to use for their portfolio 
anyway. 

Sabatelli said he 
feels that the webzine has 
gone well so far, al
though not without 
glitches. The conversion 
of the students' work to 
HTML format has cre
ated some textual errors 
which remain to be fixed. 
Despite this, however, he 
is pleased with what has 
been accomplished so 
far. 

He said he sees the 
webzine as another way 
in which the college is 
embracing changing 
technology. Through 
portfolios, the webzine, 
and an increasingly com
puter-literate student 
body. 

Students can access 
the page at, http:/ / 
home.microsoft.com/ 
reading / archives / 
voices-1-27.as 

Today at Kalamazoo College 
African Studies Lecture: "Geophysical Detection of Hydrocarbon 
Contaminants," Estella Atekwana, geology professor at Western 
Michigan University, 7 p.m. in the Olmstead Room. 

Lecture: "Spotlight on Germany," Jasper Broeker and Daniel 
Neugebauer, visiting students from Germany, one in a series of 
lectures addressing contemporary cultural and societal interests 
and concerns of college-age students: 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of 
Light Fine Arts Building. 

#1 SPRING BREAK 
March 21 - 28, 1997 

Enjoy the excitement and non~stop fun of 
CANCUN, MEXICO - the #1 Resort. 

Imperial Las Perlas - Standard beachfront 

140 room hotel on beach, close Triple $559 
to downtown and clubs, With 2 pools, d $ 
bar and restaurant. Qua 539 
Calinda Viva - Moderate Beachfront 
Super location for 216 rooms featuring oceanview 
of Cancun's finest beach area, cable TV, 
2 swimming pools, waters ports facility, 
walk to hundreds of bars & restaurants. 

Cancun Palace - Deluxe Beachfront 
Over 500 rooms on a huge beach with active 
pool area, tennis courts, 4 restaurants, mini 
golf, beach club and entertainment. 

Double $699 
Triple $629 

Triple $749 
Quad $699 

Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday eve. departure), 7 
nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and hotel, 

and services of a local representative. Traua"hartar 
Pnces are In U5$, per person, plus $35 .. 
departure taxes and $20 fuel charge, Charter 
Participant Agreement Required, 

INTERNATIONAL 
www.travelcharter.com. 
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TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN, 
CALL YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT 

, FL Y WITH MICHIGAN'S ::1 OPERATOR TO CANCUN! 

Surplus Brain Waves 

Star Wars and 
not star bores 

by Carrie Wolanin and Summer Wood 

It epitomizes the eternal struggle between good and evil; it is a mastery of 
special effects and magnificent acting ... or is it just another violent movie about 
the good guy trying to win the affections of the beautiful girl? With large audi
ences awaiting the arrival of the second Star Wars film, The Empire Strikes Back, 
slated to open this Friday evening, the jury is still out on the first of the films, the 
original Star Wars. The nation, as a result of the three-part cosmic series, has 
again become obsessed with one of the largest-grossing films of the seventies, 
but is it because of the strength of the film or because it allows a return to past 
decades and the memories we hold from them? 

Summer: Ahh, the hours I've spent in front of the mirror, trying to get my 
Princess Leia hairdo just right. .. 

To some, Friday Jan. 31 , 1997 was just another day. But to me and millions 
of Star Wars fans across the nation, it was an historic day that marked the come
back of the greatest film trilogy ever made. If I could make this column scroll 
upwards through the stars in yellow letters, in tribute to this epic film, 1'd do it in 
a second, but I suppose these newsprint columns will have to do, 

How could anyone not love Star Wars? It has everything, including the 
theme that is at the root of all the great stories humans have ever told: the battle 
between good and evil, the Dark side of the Force and the light side. Great schol
ars such as Joseph Campbell have written volumes on Star Wars and its philo
sophical implications. How can a movie that can please everyone from existen
tialists to 10-year-old boys not be considered great? 

Yes, Star Wars and its successors The Empire Strikes Back and Return of the 
Jedi have something for everyone, including excitement, adventure, romance, 
travel to distant planets and far away galaxies, sword play, big explosions, he
roes, heroines, and villains, an amazing array of lovable and loathable creatures 
the likes of which you'll never see anywhere else, mind-blowing special effects, 
and fabulous hairdos to boot. 

Much has changed in the world since those innocent years, but Star Wars 
has much to offer the people of the 90s. The young and uninitiated will have a 
chance to see an amazing and original film for the first time, and their parents 
will have a chance to relive a favorite of their own youths. Star Wars is a fine 
family film that emphasizes values like courage and belief in oneself, as well as in 
the cosmic forces that guide all our lives. While some may find whiny Luke 
Skywalker to be a flawed role model, Princess Leia provides an excellent example 
of a brave and strong leader, and a great positive example for young girls. Enter
tainment and lessons of life combined into one film. What more could any movie 
goer want? 

Skeptics and non-believers are asking "Why are the films being released 
now, thirty years after the age of platform shoes and pet rocks?" and "Doesn't 
Star Wars belong in the seventies with platform shoes and pet rocks?" Many 
~eople conclude that this is just a ploy for some of the all-time highest-grossing 
films to make more millions for their creator, George Lucas. 

Even if this whole business is just an evil capitalist plan, I, for one, don't 
care. The chance to see Star Wars on the big screen for the first time ever was a 
fulfilling moment in my life. Also, I'm not ashamed to admit that my Yoda figu
rine from Taco Bell brings me great pleasure. I may even go on to collect other 
figures, and the laughs of you non-believers won't bother me. Just watch out for 
me if I happen to be carrying my light saber. May the Force be with you all. 

Carrie: While the thought of you with a light saber is rather daunting, Sum
mer, I can't help but disagree with your overwhelmingly positive review of the 
movie. I won't deny that I used to want to be Princess Leia and that I modeled my 
Halloween hairdos after her, nor will I deny that the film held magic for me as a 
tyke. When you think of the super heroes of our generation, from Princess Leia to 
the Incredible Hulk and Wonder Woman, we really lucked out. But after seeing 
Star Wars again a few weeks ago as an adult, I simply can't understand the hype. 

Sure, the story is one about the battle between Good and Evil, but what 
action movie, and for that matter, what plot isn't linked to that struggle? The only 
reason this movie stands out from other action movies is because of the hype 
surrounding it. For me, Star Wars is less about the joy people are actually glean
ing from it and more about the craze commercializing it has created. With Taco 
Bell Yodas and Pepsi Ewoks, how can people avoid these subliminal messages? 
Star Wars isn't big because people have been waiting 20 years in breathless an
ticipation of its re-release, it's big because advertisers have made it seem like we 
have. 

It's not that there is no historical significance to the film or to its creator; 
certainly George Lucas is one of the greatest filmmakers of all time and Star Wars 
exemplified great special effects in an age when there were few. And while I agree 
that Princess Leia is a good character role model for the young women of our 
society, there's something inherently wrong with the concept of choosing yet 
another princess to act as a role model? It all goes back to the traditional roles, 
doesn't it? 

So, Star Wars was perhaps not all it was made to be by the media and 
obsessive fans. But it is definitely a film which has created a following like few 
others in American history. Summer, when you come with your light saber, I'll be 
prepared, Wonder Woman costume on. She still beats Princess Leia any day. 
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'Ifie-I--~---"I'--e-x-----' Christianity means more to 
l'JfJ01J:.d:'YS:.Ju some people than just Jesus 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 Letter to the Editor: mainly I understand and tian harder than it really 

(616) 337-7216 I am writing in re- can actually be glad. We is. The Bible teaches that 
index@kzoo.edu sponsetothepreviouslet- as Christians are taught we are saved by grace 

The Index is the official student tersregardingChristianity to be glad when others through faith alone, just 
newspaper of KJzlamazoo College. in the Index. I believe the curse us in the name of our belief in Jesus dying 
It is published periodically during authors have given some Christ. We are blessed for us on the cross is 

fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. excellent ideas on what it when people knock us enough for our salvation. 
means to be a Christian, for what we believe. This The moral and loving 

Editor-in-Chief ............. Denna Evoe Backpage Editor .... .......... .. Becki Lair but I also believe that all is something that Jesus things we do are in re-
News Editor .............. Angela Hearn Copy Editor ........ Michael Mullaney of us Christians are fight- went through also. sponse to the love that we 
Features Editor .......... .. Amy Bowen Copy Editor ................... Susan Yehle ing each other, instead of As for the previous have for our God. We 
Opinions Editor .. ... Ryan McQuade Layout Editor .......... Carrie Wolanin the unsaved world. authors before me, I feel don't do moral things for 
A & E Editor ......... Annie Robertson Photo Editor ............ Summer Wood I live on the same I must comment on the our salvation, we do them 
Sports Editor ............... Amy Trenkle Ads & Business ............. Kyle Secrist campus that all of the au- article written by Mr. because we love our God. 
Backpage Editor ............. Jen Getting Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster thors before me do, but I Schleicher last week. I The Gospel is 

take a different approach believe that Schleicher simple, that Christ died 
as to my purpose here on made some really good for our sins, that he was 
campus. I have had my points, but I believe he buried on the third day, 
share of people that view missed the mark on some according to the Scrip
me as a preacher, or call points. Schleicher stated, tures. Al we need to do 
me church boy. I have "There is more to Chris- is believe that, and then 
even been told not to go tianity than Jesus." This God will work in us to 
to certain places, because statement hit me really make us moral people. 
the people living there hard. He goes on to say We as Christians need to 
think that I will immedi- that Christianity is also state the Gospel clearly 

Staff: Jeff Keeler, Vik Virupannavar, Mike Collins, Shannon McVay, Matthew 
Berends, Timothy McNinch, Hamza Suria, Ameet Upadhyaya, Wade 

Thomson, Kiragu Wambuii, Adam Nolen, Brian Tallerico, Carrie Sheets 

The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 

Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, Baclcpage, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 

All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 

Breach of contract--breach of faith? 
While most students will continue their educations at Kalamazoo Col

lege next fall with little interruption, for some the change will be severe. 
Students currently taking music courses face the elimination of many course 
options, while those studying Russian and those hoping to take Italian will 
find their programs completely eliminated. In the case of the Russian pro
gram, their teacher and advisor will be gone as well. 

College officials knew last spring that these programs would prob
ably be eliminated. While the college was making decisions on reductions, 
many prospective students were making their college decisions. They were 
not notified ~f the cuts which would take place under the next year's budget. 

A relatively large number of students, especially first-year students tak
ing Russian, are..now-constdering transfering to other schools. Without the 

, program iri wrucli. they had hoped to concentrate, they are' flocking to ilie 
admissions web sites of many larger universities. While transfer is a nonnal 
occurrence, the college has been concerned about its retention rate in recent 
years, which makes us question these actions of the college toward current 
and fonner students. 

President James F. Jones was hired in part to bring funds to this finan
cially troubled institution. Already this year, Jones has obtained funding for 
the renovations of Dewing Hall and improvements to several residence halls. 

While these renovations will prepare the college for the future, their 
planning draws into consideration the college'S recent emphasis on facili
ties rather than education. The college has in place a curriculum which will 
prepare most students well for the future in a globally oriented economy 
and political system, but it is de-emphaSizing the importance of language 
and of cultural studies through the elimination of the Russian and Italian 
programs. Certainly, the education prOmised to first-year students last year 
and to other students has fallen victim to the lurking shadow of future en
rollment - clean and shiny new renovations are a way in which new stu
dents can be attracted. 

The college also has eliminated the faith that many students hold in 
their institution. The college must begin to accept its accountability to its 
students, faculty, and reputation. 

In order to reverse this trend, not only should the college use its reputa
tion and financial connections to retain the programs which are to be cut in 
order to fill their obligations to the students currently enrolled in them, but it 
must also make more public these important college decisions, both to stu
dents considering the college and to those already attending. It is only through 
a more up front administration that these problems can be combatted. 

The college entered into an educational contract with its students. When 
it promised incoming first-year students the courses listed in the academic 
catalog, it not only led these students to believe that these courses and pro
grams would be offered but bound itself to offering them. Kalamazoo Col
lege has committed both a breach of contract and a breach of faith. 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the fonn of letters to the editor. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewingmailroom: 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 

ately pullout my Bible 
and start preaching. 

How do I feel when 
I hear these thoughts? In 
a way I am hurt, but 

about doing moral things and often, we need to 
and loving everyone. give all of God's people 

I believe that the opportunity to make 
Schleicher is trying to a life saving decision. 
make becoming a Chris- Eric Kelly, K'98 

Russian program cuts 
anger first-year students 
Letter to the Editor: 

We believe the last 
time we checked this 
campus was supposed to 
be multi-cultural. This 
notion is put in two 
when a language like 
Russian, which is spoken 
in what was once the 
geographically largest 
nation on the planet, is 
being removed from the 
curriculum. Because the 
endowment has run out, 
all Russian classes are 
scheduled to be taken off 
the books next fall. The 
administration has de
cided not to seek other 
means of supporting the 
program due not only to 
the budget cuts, but also 
to a presumed decline in 
national interest in learn
ing Russian. 

Perhaps we are na
ive, but we honestly 
don't see what national 
trends have to do with 
the Russian program 
here where interest is 
clearly visible. 

In the last six 
years, the number of 
people taking classes in 
the Russian depart
ment has remained 
consistent and compa
rable to beginning 
Japanese classes, which 
have varied between 15 
and 18 students. In '91-
'92, the average size for 
beginning and interme
diate Russian classes 
was 15 In '92-'93 it 
was 12; in '93-'94 it was 
11; and in '94-'95 it was 
16. In '95-'96, the num-

ber dropped to eight 
because the student 
body was informed 
that no Russian would 
be offered that year. 
The program was 
saved at the last minute 
when fund~ were dis
covered. The low en
rollment, then, was due 
to apprehension about 
the future of the pro
gram, not lack of inter
est. The numbers rose 
to the norm again this 
year with 16 students 
in the class first quarter 
and 14 this quarter. 

Another point 
made in a meeting with 
the provost was that 
Russian, unlike other 
language programs, is 
not supported by his
tory and literature 
classes, so it was an easy 
target when making 
budget cuts. In the past, 
however, a Russian mi
nor was available. 

The administra
tion decided to cut the 
program. This again is 
not a reflection of lack 
of interest. This year's 
beginning Russian class 
was in fact quite disap
pointed to discover that 
Russian Literature in 
Translation, which has 
been offered every pre
vious Spring, is not be
ing offered this one. 
There are many stu
dents taking Russian 
who would like to mi
nor in the subject. 

The few Russian 
classes currently avail-

able were saved with 
the intent of being ter
minated at the end of 
this year. This infonna
tion was kept from in
coming freshman, 
many of whom were at
tracted by the diversity 
and myriad of interna
tional opportunities 
like the Russian pro
gram. If many of us had 
known that after dedi
cating an entire year to 
the Russian language it 
would be snatched 
away from us with no 
warning, we would not 
have made the same 
college choice. 

Besides, when you 
mention Russian as a 
major area of interest on 
your college application, 
it should mean some
thing. How much more 
"visible" can interest be? 
Nevertheless, here we 
are, two quarters into 
our Russian education, 
fighting to retrieve what 
we thought was prom
ised to us. 

If you are at all con
cerned about the loss of 
the Russian program, 
please let the President, 
the Provost, and anyone 
else who will listen 
know or e-mail any of 
the following people: 
Angela Rehfuss 
(k96arOl), Gretchen 
Pokorski (k93gpOl), 
Emily Gear (k96egOl), or 
Carrie Wolanin 
(k96cwOl). 
Angela Rehfuss, K'OO 
Emily Gear, K'OO 
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Love brewing and bubbling in an African pot 
Kiragu Wambuii others are as amazing as convinced of the man's deed, there was music tions, this process did morning on her way to 
Index Staff the tales from the capability to protect her to accompany every as- not necessary imply lack the river. Without a warn-

Last Friday was Guinness Book of Records. and the entire family. The pect of life, be it harvest of choice for the girl. ing, he would swoop on 
Valentine's Day, popu- Relationships are highly wrestling match pre- time or child birth. Rather, every girl grew her and carry her shoul
larlyreferred to as lovers' valued in Africa, and sen ted the girl with a Needless to say, the ca- up proud and feeling der high to his parents 
day. The day is memo- breaking up is a very re- chance to prove whether pability to compose and wanted. Besides, she got home. Once there, the girl 
rable to many, not only cent word in our dictio- the man was a worthy to present the girl with to know and understand had a choice to remain or 
due to the amount of naries. Many social insti- defender of the commu- a song just for her was the nature of her partner, to go back home, usually 
roses that change hands, tutions have changed nity. Besides, in attempt- greatly valued. The which greatly accounted accompanied by an elder 
but also due to the occa- with time. Among these ing to wrestle with the song extolled her vir- for a strong, unbreakable to iron out any inconve
sion it offers for many to is the expression of love largely more stronger tues, among them hard relationship in future. niences. 
fully express their feel- in the face of Western val- men, a statement that work and respect. In re- Obviously here, age was However you look at 
ings. Though widely cel- ues and adopted trends. they will both wrestle the sponse, she agreed to not even a factor to con- it, man has over time 
ebrated, the day has yetto Love among the challenges of life to- dance to the song in the sider before marriage. struggled to use the values 
make an impact where I Turkana people was not getherwasmade. Victory open square thus signi- Known for their admired in his society to 
come from. Not because merely a process of sweet for the man signified ac- fying her acceptance. stylishness and strength, win his desired heart. Un-
there is no love where I words and aching hearts. ceptance by the girl. On To the Maasai the Luhya warriors used derlying this is the uncer
was born and bred, but It had an accompanying the other hand, a man people, a man nurtured this expression of their tainty and the fear of rejec
because the style in which element of militancy and who fell to the ground his tender love from the love to their advantage in tion that is part and parcel 
love is expressed differs. an aching body. Once the was left to recollect him- earliest time possible. a bid to impress their of every attempt at a rela
Growing up in a country young warrior identified self and to go in search of Right from when a "Helen of Troy." As op- tionship. Need I mention 
with a diverse popula- his sweetheart, he did not a new bride. young girl was bom, the posed to what many the young American war
tion, I came to learn and send her flowers. He in- Among my people parents of a young man could today view as "kid- rior who today will spend 
appreciate the various vited her to a series of of the Gikuyu, a young made it a pointto take an napping and confining many sleepless nights re
channels that love takes. wrestling and running warrior danced his way active role in the up- with a malicious intent," hearsing on how to invite 

Some conceptions matches. In a community into the heart of his fa- bringing of the girl. She the Luhya warrior, with his favorite girlfor a cup of 
of love are like those Sil- where the primary duty vorite girl. Known for grew up aware of the fact the help of friends and coffee or searching his 
houette romantic novels of a man was to defend their various dances, that someone had a big with permission from the mindforthemostoriginal 
that are the dreams of his family, it was impor- the Gikuyu people held eye on her. As opposed elders, waylaid his in- words to accompany 
every young girl while tant for the woman to be many open dances. In- to many people's conten- tended girl early in the roses? 

Rodman praised for his unique 
choice of appearance off of the court 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 

If you paid any at
tention to the NBAAll-8tar 
festivities last weekend, 
you would have heard a 
lot of past and present 
NBA greats talk about 
Dennis Rodman. Some 
said something positive 
about his playing ability, 
something negative about 
his behavior, and most 
would comment on his 
dress habits. 

Even Grant Hill, ev
ery Michigander'S favor
ite hoopster, stated, "If I 
could be anyone in the 
world for one day it 
would be Dennis Rod
man." But Hill added as 
Rodman, he would not 
include the dresses and 

make-up that Rodman of
ten sports when not play
ing. 

Dennis Rodman's 
freedom of expression, or 
rather battle with confor
mity,has captivatedAmeri
cans from all walks of life. 
Although it seems 
Rodman's appearance has 
grown into more of a mar
keting tool, there is some
thingunique abouthisrebel 
style. 

About 99 percent of 
Rodman's fans are not 
cross dressers or people 
with body piercings, but 
they love Rodman. He 
does things that every 
blue and white-collar 
business person wishes 
they could do. He has let 
go of his unwritten re-

sponsibility as a profes
sional athlete to be conser
vative in his manners and 
actions. Any time you see 
the commissioner of the 
NSA, David Stem, speak 
about Rodman's fre
quenting of gay bars or 
cross-dressing, you can 
see him cringe as he acts 
like he does not care. 
People embrace his non
conformity, while the 
other members of the 
NBA, who play along I 

nicely with society expec
tations, hate him. Rod
man offers all of main
stream America a free 
spirit to whom their inner 
child can relate. 

Rodman would not 
be such an icon if he were 
not a great basketball 

player. Even though, he 
is he has made a bigger 
impact off the court than 
on it. Even though his 
cross-dressing, bodJC 
piercing, and crazy hair 
style have become a trend 
rather than a rebellion, his 
free expression has al
ready affected enough 
people that his salary is 
actually justified. 

Everyone enjoys a 
person who breaks rules 
with which we don't 
agree. Rodman has bro
ken the conservative rules 
of the male, professional 
athlete and is enjoying 
fame from it while also 
being crucified by the pro
fessional sports world 
that gave him the forum 
to show his true self. 

Students strongly encouraged to 
register at the bone marrow drive 
Ameet Upadhyaya and 
Hamza Suria 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College campus will 
witness its third Bone 
Marrow Drive April 23, 
1997. Each spring quar
ter since 1995, a com
mittee formed under 
the tutelage of Dr. Sally 
Olexia and the Ameri
can Red Cross orga
nizes, publicizes and 
coordinates the annual 
drive to register bone 
marrow donors from 
this campus. 

The function of 
each bone marrow 
drive is to expand the 

National Marrow Reg
istry of individuals 
willing and able to do
nate bone marrow. 

While a bone mar
row transplant is often 
the last hope for a pa
tient suffering from 
cancer or sickle-cell 
anemia, genetically
matching donors are of
ten difficult to find. As 
the registry expands 
every year with new 
donors from Kalamazoo 
College, each ailing pa
tient in the United States 
has a greater likelihood 
of finding a matching 
donor and surviving his 
or her disease. 

The 1997 Bone 
Marrow Drive Commit-
tee also aims to raise 
funds for adding 
people to the registry. 
Due to laboratory test
ing and other proce
dures, the cost of add
ing individuals to the 
National Marrow Reg
istry is $21.50 per per-
son. 

Although the 
Jimmy Flynn Bone Mar
row Transplant Group 
has funded the first 150 
registrations from 
Kalamazoo College, our 
goal is to add more than 
200 people from 
Kalamazoo College 

April 23. 
While the neces

sity of such a drive is 
relatively apparent, it 
is commonplace for 
many individuals to 
be oblivious to the im
portance of such an 
undertaking. Thus, 
the need for students 
on this campus to con
tribute to the en
deavor is encouraged. 

The American 
Red Cross is a non
profit organization, 
and therefore the pro
ceeds of the drive are 
solely utilized for the 
needs of the campaign. 
Hence, individuals on 

Extent of Christian . 
faith is questioned 
Letter to the Editor: 

Andrew SchleiCher's editorial in last week's is
sue called for clarification that the Christian faith is 
more than "just Jesus." It appearedl!e was concerned 
that taking ah.aM core staril'e on Wl:\a:tJesus did would 
lead to the disillusionment of potential converts. 

While I agree thatwedohaveaclearresp:ns.ibilily 
todleyGxl's moral requirements and to show the love 
of Ouistto those around us,I question Sc:hleid\er's Em-' 

phasismlheseaspedsofthefailh.llueChristianitytnliSt 
putChrlst's completed work of atonement as offirstim
portance with all other implicatkns logically following, 
but having secoodary status. 

Is this an "intolerant" stance to take?! wouldrather 
offmd people with the solid huth of the matter than ap
pease them with ambiguity. 

Is the message of the Gospel that "we are all 
one in Christ Jesus;" that we "should open our ears 
to those with different viewpoints"? TheApostle Paul 
says this: "what I received I passed on to you as of 
FIRST IMPORTANCE: that Christ died ... was 
buried ... was raised on the third day according to the 
scriptures" (I Cor. 15:3-4). Continuing, he claims "if 
Christ has not been raised, Our preaching is useless 
and so is your faith" (v. 14). 

It's not thatChristians shouldn't practice moral 
integrity, but if an emphasis on this leads to an 
underemphasis on Christ's atonement, it leaves no 
basis by which to claim the former. If we truly want 
to spread Christianity, then we must spread it truly. 
Watered down faith may help the church to be "more 
open", but there are just some things that are true 
enough to be closed about. 

Timothy McNinch, K'99 

this campus should 
minimize their con
cern about the integ
rity of this initiative. 

In order to save 
the lives of others, stu
dents, faculty and staff 
have been asked to be
come involved in the 
fundraising process. 
Recent fundraising ef
forts have included 
flower sales during 
meal times in Hicks 
Center as well as a 
kind gift from Student 

Commission. 
In addition, fac

ulty and staff will have 
the opportunity to do
nate by providing for 
the cost of adding one 
individual to the regis
try. We urge everyone, 
faculty, staff, and stu
dents on the campus of 
Kalamazoo College to 
support this campaign 
in order to give hope to 
all those in need of a 
bone marrow trans
plant. 
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Let the race begin 

by Bria~ T. Tallerico 

Now that the Oscar nominations have been annoWlced, everyone can 
to calm down about how great last year was and look forward to the year ahead. 
Last year was a big money maker for Hollywood. No one doubts this year 
be better. The sequel quotient alone should accoWlt for a large portion of this 
year's receipts. Alien 4, Jurassic Park 2, Batman and Robin, and Speed 2 should 
break $100 million. There's a rather extensive crop of films being released before 
what could be called sequel summer. In fact, more than 100 films will be re
leased between now and Memorial Day. Common thinking used to be that stu
dios saved their big hits for the summer but with that season becoming so over
crowded some 'big' projects are being released in the Spring. For example, Dante's 
Peak is bringing in good money for February, a month normally regulated to 
films studios never wanted to release in the first place. So let's break down some 
of the more interesting projects being released in the next four months. 

FEBRUARY: 
Lost Highway starring Bill Pullman, Patricia Arquette, Balthazar Gett)j Robert 
Loggia, Robert Blake. Written and directed by David Lynch. 

Six years ago, David Lynch was the man to be. Coming off the enormous 
success of 1Win Peaks, he was simultaneously on the cover of TIme, Entertainment 
Weekly and Life. Then Lynch's stock dropped enormously. After the failure of his 
1Win Peaks movie, Lynch disappeared for five years. HopefuJly, time has treated him 
well I remember some of the incredible brilliance of his work on TP and Blue velvet 
and hope he can do it again on Feb. 21. 
Rosewood starring VmgRhames, Don C1leadle, Jon Voight Directed by JohnSingleton. 

The buzz surroWlding Singleton's fourth film's incredible. This true story of 
the massacre of a southern African-American community contains the best cast 
that Singleton ever had. After the critical and box office failure of his Poetic Justice 
and Higher Learning Singleton wants to recapture the success of his first film. I 
think he will on Feb. 21. 

ALSO IN FEB: Smilla's Sense of Snow, The Empire Strikes Back, and Donnie 
Brascc. 

MARCH: 
The Devil's Own starring Brad Pitt, Harrison Ford, Treat Williams: 

Ford and Pitt together? Box office success is definite. Tension behind the scenes 
including rumors that Pitt and Ford hated each other have created a bad buzz 
aroWld the film. Pitt's hysterical Irish accent can't help. (Mar. 26) 
Liar, Liar staningJimCarrey,Jennifer llliy,MauraTIemey.Directed by Tom Shadyac. 

After tfie critical and commercial failure of The Cable Guy, Carrey has returned 
to his comic roots making silly faces and telling fart jokes. It may be the lowest level 
of humor but the preview is producing big laughs. Director Shadyac brought Eddie 
Murphy back from a lower depth in The Nutty Professor and expect this career
resuscitator to work just as well (Mar. 21) 
PrioateParts starring Howard Stern, Mary McCormack. Directed by Betty Thomas. 

AHowardStemmovie? Will people go? Probablynot Even though this movie 
is being advertised all over the place, its demographic is rather small Expect big 
opening weekend grosses followed by a huge dip when the Stern fans have gone 
away_ Oh, one other big mistake. It's opening against Return of the Jedi. (Mar. 7) 

ALSO IN MARCH: The Saint, Crash, Jungle2Jungle, and Chasing Away. 

APRIL: 
Anaconda starring Jon Voight, Eric Stoltz, Ice Cube. 

The disaster movie trend continues with a film about a big snake? Yep, 
Hollywood really can do anything. Sadly, this SOWlds like a rehash of the homble 
Congo but instead of big apes we have big snakes. In concept alone it doesn't 
work for me. Add the fact that it's directed by the man who brought us The Spe
cialist and I'm staying far away. (April 18). 
Grosse Poinu Blank staningJohn Cusack. Minnie Driver, Dan Aykroyd, Joan Cusack. 

This interesting project probably won't make a dime but may prove to be 
one of the better films of the spring. Bringing an Elmore Leonard sensibility to a 
typical high school reunion in Grosse Pointe, Michigan makes me laugh already. 
Cusack also wrote the script. Maybe this can be the project that will break Cusack 
out of the career slump. (April2S) 
Double Team starring Jean Claude Van Damme, Mickey Rourke, Dennis Rodman. 

This Van Darnme-Rourke action film was originally called Two Men Who 
Need a Hit Really Bad. Just kidding. But it's true. With the last few Van Darnme 
flicks falling short of the $30 million mark and most Rourke movies going 
straight to video these days, the boys need this film to be successful. Maybe 
that's why they got hot property Dennis Rodman to bring some humor to the 
project. Think he'll be enough? Neither do 1. (April 4). 

ALSO IN APRIL: Murder at 1600, Romy and Michelle's High School Reunion, 
Nightwatch, Inventing the Abbotts and 'Til There Was You. 

MAY: 
The summer may not officially start until Memorial Day but Hollywood 

never follows that principle. Someone always wants to start early. Last year it 
was Twister. This year two movies will do battle for those tornado grosses. The 
Flood kicks it off on the 2nd with Christian Slater and Morgan Freeman battling 
each other amidst a natural disaster. Previews and commercials began a couple 
months ago so expect big returns. The Fifth Element hopes to deflate those watery 
dreams with a sci-fi vision of Bruce Willis and Gary Oldman directed by Luc 
Besson, the man who made La Femme Nikita and The Professionnl. Based on those 
credentials and the commercial that aired during the Superbowl I think Fifth will 
be a better film. Does that mean it will make more not. 
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Aye carumba, The Simpsons 
are still chugging along 
Summer J. Wood 
Index Staff 

With last Sunday's 
167th episode, The 
Simpsons becomes the 
longest-running ani
mated series in prime 
time television history, 
beating out The 
Flintstones, with their 
puny 166 episodes. The 
yellow-skinned, dysfunc
tional family that America 
has come to know and 
love so well got its start 
starring as 3(}.second car
toon vignettes, drawn by 
Matt Groening, that origi
nally aired on The Tracey 
Ullman Show. The 
Simpson family and the 
rest of the town of Spring
field moved to their own 
half hour-long show on 
Dec. 17, 1989. 

When re-watch
ing the original epi
sodes, usually loyal 
viewers often con
clude that they aren't 
very fWlny at all. In 
retrospect, the anima
tion looks pale and 
primitive, and the 
Cro-Magnon 
Homer's deep voice 
and tendencies to
wards domestic vio
lence are scary. How
ever, as The Simpsons 
began to catch on and 
gain a faithful audi
ence, Homer, Marge, 
Bart, Lisa and Maggie all 
started to evolve, along 
with the rest of Spring
field. 

Perhaps most im
portantly, the town of 
Springfield and the zany 
citizens who live there be
gan to develop. Where 
would the show be today 
without such timeless 
characters as Homer's evil 
boss Mr. Bums, Moe of 
Moe's Tavern, Quickie 
Mart proprietor Apu, 
Bart's nemesis, squeaky
clean Ned Flanders and 
his family, Principal Skin
ner, Krusty the Gown, and 
the rest of Springfield's in
habitants. 

Once established as 
a counter-cuJture favorite 
against its prime-time en
emy The Cosby Show, The 
Simpsons entered its early 
90s merchandising. Soon, 
every small boy was wear
ing a Bart Simpson T-shirt 

emblazoned with slogans 
such as "Eat my shorts, 
man," "Aye carumba!" 
and the controversial ''I'm 
an underachiever and 
proud of it" 

The more merchan
dise they sold, including 
everything from talking 
Bart dolls to chess sets, 
the more the controversy 
grew surrounding the 
show and the values it 
seemed to represent. 
Many schools banned the 
wearing of Simp sons 
items, but the number of 
fans just kept on grow
ing. 

Season after season, 
The Simpsons continued to 
come up with more so
phisticated and funny 
plot lines, the scripts of 
which often averaged 

Season after sea
son, The Simpsons 
continued to come 
up with more so
phisticated and 
funny plot lines, 
the scripts of which 
often averaged 
eight jokes per 
page. 

eight jokes per page, as 
compared to one or two 
for most prime-time com
edies. 

Who can forget the 
episode with such clever 
parodies as that of Tennes
see William's play A 
Streetcar Named Desire, 
turned into a musical star
ring Marge Simpson as 
Blanche DuBois and Ned 
Flanders as Stanley? 

The show also be
gan the tradition of enlist
ing famous personalties 
and musical acts to ap
pear on The Simpsons. 
Contributing guest voices 
have been actors such as 
Kelsey Grammar, who 
lends his voice to the ne
farious Sideshow Bob, as 
well as Leonard Nimoy, 
all three living Beatles, 
and every kind of musical 
performer, from The 
Ramones, to Aerosmith, 
to Smashing Pumpkins, 

to Tom Jones. 
These guests have 

made for some great epi
sodes over the show's 
eight season run, as well 
as some that are inexpli
cably bizarre. No matter, 
The Simpsons, for better 9r 
for weirder, has become 
an American tradition. 
Across the country, 
people gather around 
their televisions every 
night to watch classic re
runs, as well as on SWl
daysat8p.m. to see what 
the week's new episode 
has to offer. 

The historic 167th 
episode was close to 
home, as The Simpsons ex
amined its own fate 
through that of the car
toon show within the 
show, Itchy and Scratchy. 

The popular cat and 
mouse combo decide 
to re-vamp their image 
by adding a new char
acter, a hip, super-cool 
dog named Poochie, 
whose voice is done by 
Homer himself. 

To parallel this, 
a new member is 
added to the Simpson 
family when a simi
larly cool dude 
named Roy moves in. 
The people of Spring
field cry out in disgust 
at the change in their 
beloved Itchy and 

Scratchy, Poochie is 
quickly eliminated from 
the show. Similarly, Roy 
soon leaves the Simpson 
house as quickly as he 
arrived. 

The message that 
Matt Groening and the 
rest of the show's writers 
seem to be sending to 
their viewers is that a tele
vision show can be long
running, successful and 
continue to mock people 
of every walk of life, with
out flashy gimmicks and 
pandering to the whims 
of a network. 

When The Simpsons 
first aired in 1989, no one 
would have guessed that 
the offbeat show would be
come such a long-nmning 
hit. Perhaps its 
unpredictability is the se
cret behind its charms. Af
ter all, no one can really say 
why The Simpsons is so 
funny, it just is. 

COLOR ME TAN 
Women'· 10 
$5 TO $35 PER SUIT - OVER 1,500 TO CHOOSE FROM 

LOCATION: Campus Point Mall near Video Hits Plus 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 12 - 8 

Saturday 10 - 5 
Sunday 12 - 5 

thru February 28th 
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Kalamazoo College Hornets suffer two losses at home 
Hope and Calvin prove to be tougher matches than first expected 
Carrie Sheets scored eight points each. 

Forward Beth Reuter, 
K'OO, added seven points 
and four steals. 

Index Staff 
The Kalamazoo 

women's basketball team 
suffered two tough losses 
at home this week to con
ference foes Calvin and 
Hope. 

On Wednesday, 
Feb. 12, the Hornets fell 
to Calvin College by a 
score of 64-42. The first 
half was played evenly 
as Calvin held a 24-18 
edge at half-time. How
ever, the Knights built on 
their lead in the second 
half by shooting 59 per
cent from the field to 

Saturday's game 
against Hope College 
was preceeded by a brief 
ceremony honoring all of 
the Kalamazoo players' 
parents and seniors Bur
gess, Ally Waldenstrom, 
Mary Helen Diegel, and 
Susie Faremouth, who 
were playing in their fi
nal home game. 

The Hornets began 
the game with a shaky 
start and were trailing 
37-23 at half-time. 

13 percent (3 of 22) sec
ond half field goal shoot
ing, and cut the lead to 
three points with under 
four minutes remaining. 
However, Hope was able 
to hang on to their lead 
and come up with the 59-

53 win. 
Kalamazoo was led 

by forward Kelly 
Kearney, K'OO, with ten 
points and Waldenstrom, 
who had nine points and 
three steals. Diegel 
added nine points and 

seven rebounds. The loss 
dropped the Hornet's 
record to 8-14 overall and 
3-7 in the MIAA. 

The Hornets wind 
up league play this week 
with two road games, at 
Alma on Wednesday and 

at Albion on Saturday. 
They will subsequently 
begin MIAA tournament 
play the week of Feb. 24, 
with their opponent be
ing determined by the fi
nal MIAA league stand
ings. 

Kalamazoo's 45 percent. The second half 
Calvin also utilized a was a different story, as 
strong pressure defense Kalamazoo came out 
to force 29 Kalamazoo strong and began chip
turnovers. The Hornets ping away at the Hope 
were led by guards Mel- lead. The Hornets in
issa Hawley, K'OO, and creasedtheirintensityon 
Beth Burgess, K'97, who defense, holding Hope to Senior Mary Helen Diegel keeps her eye on the ball and her apponent in the game last week against Hope. 

Check out credit courses from Advertising to Zoology 
offered where gou live: 

Binningham 
East Lansing 
Farmington HiUs 

Flint 
Grand Rapids 
Battle Creek 

MidJand 
Novj 
Troy 

Call 517 353-3614 
(lY check us out on the Web: 

http://deptwww.msu.edu/dept/summerle 

MICHIGAN ~Efl, 
UNIVERSITY 

photo by Summer J Wood 

Intramurals 
heating up on 
Kalamazoo 
College courts 
Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 

Yes, folks, intramurals are back and are they 
hotter than ever this year because there are some com
petitive teams out there in the intramural circuit. In 
basketball there are nine teams this year playing 
double round robin season of sixteen games. After 
eight games, the standings are as follows: 

Felchers 8-0 
Johnny & the Hardasses 6-2 
Willie & the Love Pirates 6-2 
The Pfeffers 6-2 
Four Shooters & a Dribbler 4-4 
The Newcomers 3-5 
Fubar 2-6 
The Family 1-7 
Glick & Boyz 0-8 

With the Felchers out to an 8-0 start they are 
the team to beat in the second half if the middle of 
the pack teams want to make the field of four teams 
for the playoffs. In volleyball action, four out of the 
seven teams are in the hunt after three weeks of play. 
The season is still young yet so many of the volley
ball teams still have a shot to knock off one of the 
leaders. The standings for the seven teams are as 
follows: 

Trow Thugs 
Da Bears 
The Mud Hens 
World United Team 
Swamps 
TheSporks 
Sasquatch 

5-0 
4-1 
3-2 
3-2 
2-3 
1-4 
0-6 

Now that the intramural action has gotten you 
fired up, join in on the fun and escape the monotony 
of the dull Winter quarter. Participating on an intra
mural team is relaxing and allows you to get some 
exercise and compete with fellow teammates and 
classmates. If intramurals are not for you, take a 
break and watch the action. The season continues 
this week and the remainder of the quarter. 
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"It's like kissing your sister through the screen door." 
Muppet 

"Breathe in waves of doubt, bitter in your mouth. You will exhale cinnamon clouds." 

Seventh Week: Hell Week 
Seventh week around here usually means three things: registration, housing and tests that are worth one-third of our grades. 
During this week, many find it difficult to relax. We at the Backpage, however, find it much easier if you just decide to slack 
instead. It's legal as long as your books are in the general vicinity. Here are some of our favorite time-suckers. 

- X-Files marathons: eight hours of Mulder can do wonders for you. 
- Road trip: kidnap your favorite person with a car on campus and force them to drive you everywhere you've never been in Kalamazoo. 
- Get a couple copies of the school's budget and try to figure out where that money we pay for food goes. 
- Try to steal one of those big food pictures in Steak 'n Shake. 
- Try to steal one of those big green planter pots on the downtown walking mall. 
- Move all the furniture in your room a couple inches in the same direction every day. Count the days until your roommate notices. 
- Learn all the words to "La Bamba," "It's the End of the World as We Know It," and our alma mater. 
- Find the one way into SAGA that doesn't necessitate climbing steps. 

Hey Freshmen! (oops ... First-Years) How many of you camped out all night for registration? Don't feel 

stupid; we did it too. In fact, we were second and third in line, right behind Peter Coppinger! But we have seen the error in 
our ways and have discovered (or had pointed out to us) the secret to registration success! 

- Spend the night in the third floor bathroom in Mandelle. You'll definitely be first in line, and you'll have a place to wash 
up, as well as relieve yourself. 

- Scream ''I'm gonna' throw up!" all the way to the front of the line. 
- Demand your right to have General Psychology at 9 a.m. due to pyscho-emotional reasons. 
- At about 11 p.m. Tuesday night, post signs allover Mandelle saying that registration has been postponed until Thursday. 
- Threaten to transfer, as a result of this shattering first-year experience. 
- Make up form letters to all the fust-year students' parents informing them of this hazing ritual, along with everything else 

that goes on at this school, and threaten to send them out if your classes aren't secured in advance. 
- Calm down, sleep in, and take your chances. 

Springballs 

tvt 5£[11 £L VI) 
IttJP 1J:J6fooT/ 

by Matt McConnel 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Joke 0' the 
Week 

What did the grape 
say to the chicken? 

Hey, that tickles! 

Attention: are you a sophomore history major? We know that at least two of you are! If you or someone you 

know fits this description, please contact a Backpage editor. We are conducting a census. Thank you. 

Phil, can we get you a Band-Aid? 

Tall, dark-haired boy with initials lK.: we know you're out there. We just want 

to say hi. We do not bite ... hard. As an incentive, we'll give you cookies! 

Thank you! We are forever in debt to Cari Pattison for her assistance with this week's Backpage. 

Those gorgeous men of Monkapl;llt are looking for romance. Interested females reach out and touch someone. 

OH NO! THERE'S AN ENGENDER IN MY PANTS! 
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Music classes sched'uled 
to be eliminated by Fall 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

Two music courses, 
World Music and Ameri
can Music, will not be of
fered after this year, accord
ing to music professor, Dr. 
Zaide Pixley, who teaches 
both courses. 

The programs were 
scheduled to be cut last 
year, but were retained 
through a grant from the 
Mellon Foundation. 

the cutbacks are detrimen
tal to the College's image, 
Palchicksaid, '1 don't think 
that there is a donor who 
doesn't understand shifts in 
prograrruning. Any wise 
donor is going to recognize 
and respect the fact that the 
institution is making the ad
justments needed. You 
have to be able to look into 
the future and make some 
decisions as to what is a{r 
propriate." 

eliminated address diver
sity and multiculturalism. 
American Music covers a 
variety of aspects from our 
country's music spectrum. 
World Music is often a fo
rum in which students re
turning froin foreign study 
present music styles from 
the country in which they 
studied and learn about a 
variety of other music 
styles. 

Volume exxx . No.7 

Pixley, the College's 
only musicologist, will re
main at "K" to teach a first
year seminar and serve as 
director of the first-year ex
perience. 

"As difficult as this 
has been, I think it is the 
right thing to do," Palchick 
said. '1t is a necessary thing 
and it is the right time to do 
it I wantto make it clear to 
the campus community 
that, while this is a very im
portant issue and one that 
we have had to deal with 
for years, the programmatic 
adjustments are now com
pleteand as we develop our 
strategy plan and move 
into the campaign, we are 
going to be able to put our 
full energies into planning 
for the future." 

The two classes 
present a chance for non
music majors to learn about 
music without a music 
background. 

After the cuts take ef
feet, the History of Jazz 
course, taught by Dr. Tom 

U.S. Representative Fred Upton (R-Michigan) speaks with 
Chavon Jackson, K'99, during lunch time in New Welles. 
Upton visited the campus last Wednesday to meet with 
students and faculty. 

photo Summer /. Wood 

Evans, will be the only such 
"We are a really good 

team and we each do some
thing different that compli
ments what the others do," 
Pixley said referring to the 
Music department "What 
we can do together is 
greater than what any of us 
could do individually. I'll 
still be a part of the depart
ment but if any of us aren't 
consistently active in the 
classroom then the mix of 
what we offer isn't the 
AAme." 

opportunity. 
'1t's a course that ties 

the world together through 
music," VIctor Garcia, K '97, 
said referring to the World 
Music course. 'We get tc 
observe other cultures 

Final provost candidates 
selected; campus visits planned 

According to acting 
Provost Bernard Palchick, 
the elimination of Pix1ey's 
half-time position in the 
Music Department was 
partof the budget reduction 
plan laid out by former Pr0-
vost, Richard Cook, in con
sultation 
with other 

Meanwhile, mem
bers of the AmericanAsso
ciation ofUniversiW Pr0fes
sors (AAUP) plan to meet 
with President Jones next 
week regarding the budget 
cuts, according to Dr. Jan 
Tobochnick, president of 
the localAAUP chapter. 

'1 hope that the cuts 
don't go through because I 
don't think they are good 

through music and it gives Angela Hearn 
us a certain amount of un- News Editor 
derstanding. If you study One of the three final 
the music of other cultures Provostcandidates,AllreA 
you get a certain awareness Shrock, will be visiting the 
of them. People who took campus today. The other 
this course seemed to have two candidates, W. Rand 
a greater understanding Smith and Gregory S. 
and appreciation of music. Mahler, will be visiting the 
It shows people that here is campus on March 3 and 5, 
a much larger than just our respectively. 
own." According to a memo 

"As a music major, written by the Olai.r of the 
I think the loss of this Search Committee and 
course will have a very professor of biology, 

strong im- Carolyn Newton. "The pur
pact be- poses of these visits are two

staff mem
bers. The 
cuts, which 
were origi
nally an
nounced in 
August of 
1995, were 
part of a di
rective from 
the1iustees 
to find a 
"stable state 

for financial 

"I hope that the cuts don't go 
through because I don't think they 
are good for the college and they 
won't save money. My feeling is that 
the college is understaffed and 
should have more faculty to what 
it is trying to do." 

cause we 
limit our
selves by 
not expos-
ing our
selves to 
o the r 
kinds of 
music . 
W hen 

fold. First, to provide a set
ting for us to know the can
didates better. Second, and 
perllaps of even greater im
port, an environmentfor us 
to acquaint the candidates 
with Kalamazoo College 
and the opportunities that 
are ours." 

Shrock, who is CUI'

rently Associate Academic 
Dean for Program Devel
opment and Professor of 
HistoryatEarIhamCollege, 
in Richmond, Indiana, re
ceived her Ph.D. and MA 
in U.S. history from the 
University of North Car0-
lina at Chapel Hill. She 
earned her BA in history 
from Earlham College. 

- Jan Tobochnick, President of the 
Kalamazoo Chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors 

non-music 
majors 
want to 

projections 
to make '1<' more attractive 
to investors and donors." 
This mandate involved cut
ting $2.9 million from the 

budget over four years. 
This is the last year in which 
budget cuts will be enacted. 
Palchick also said the cuts 
are subject to reversal based 
on the assessments of the 
Keystone Groups, which is 
composed of faculty 
members. 

Regarding whether 

for the college and they 
won't save much money," 
Tobochnicksaid. "My feel
ing is that the college is 
understaffed and should 
have more faculty to do 
what it is trying to do. The 
college is getting ready to 
spend a lot of money on 
renovations which are 
needed. It is also clear that 
you can't neglect the per
sonnel side of things." 

According to Pixley, 
the courses scheduled to be 

take a mu
sic class, they want 
something that is both 
approachable and inter
esting. I think this offers 
them an opportunity to 
get to know other cul
tures and understand 
how people think. This 
was the most popular 
course in the music de-
partment." 

See related story 
PageS 

Since joining the fac
ulty of ~lham College, 
Shrock has held numerous 
positions, including direc
tor of several of their off
campus study programs. 
Shrock also has been pub
lished in various journals, 
such as the The Teaching 
Professor and the/ouma! of 

American History. 
Shrock has been 

recognized with many fel
lowships and awards 
throughout her career. In 
1995, she was a visiting re
searchfellow at the Univer
sity of Aberdeen, in Aber
deen, Scotland. Shrockalso 
was the recipient of the 
Kellogg National Leader
ship Fellowship, in which 
she analyzed leadership 
and public policy-making 
in many countries, includ
ing the United States, the 
United Kingdom, the Re
public of Ireland and the 
former Soviet Union. 

According to New
ton, the candidates' campus 
visits will include a ~ 
tion for the entire campus 
community at 4:00 pm. in 
the Olmstead Room. Lun
cheons also have been ar
ranged for each candidate 
to have the opportunity to 
speak with student leaders. 
In addition, each candidate 
will meet with various fac
ulty groups and key admin
istrators, as well as indi
viduals who would be re
porting to the Provost 

"We (Search Com
mittee) think that anyone 
of the three would be an 
outstanding provost for us 
and we are really excited to 
have them on campus," 
Newton said. "They are 
very stimulating people." 

After each visit, the 
Search Committee "will be 
soliciting input from every
one who has had contact 
with the candidate," 

according to Newton. The 
Committee will then 
compile this information, 
along with their own rec
ommendations, into a re
port that will be presented 
to the president Thisreport 
"will reflect our own 
(Search Committee) opin
ions and input we've 
received from the campus 
community," Newton said. 
The president will select the 
new provost According to 
an earlier Index article, an 
official appointment is 
expected by July 1. 

"Clearly, there is a 
strong consensus among 
the members of the Com
mittee that these candidates 
represent persons capable 
of providing strong leader. 
ship for academic pro
grams of Kalamazoo Col
lege," as stated in the 
memo. 

Newton said ini
tially there were more 
than 100 applicants for the 
position. This pool of a{r 
plicants was first nar
rowed down to 18, and 
then nine. These nine can
didates were interviewed 
in Detroit by the entire 
Search Committee. After 
the interviews were con
ducted, the three current 
candidates were chosen. 
Academic Search Consul
tation Service from Wash
ington, D.C. has been as
sisting the committee in 
the search. The firm also 
asisted last 
Presidential 
Committee. 

year 's 
Search 

Please send any questions or comments to ;Il(/ex@/coo.l'dll, subject: questions and comments. 
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Campus plans Founders' Weekend 
Michael Mullaney 
Copy Editor 

The Inauguration 
of Kalamazoo College'S 
16th president, James F. 
Jones, will highlight 
Founders' Weekend 1997, 
April 24-26. Founder's 
weekend also marks the 
164th anniversary of the 
college. 

According to 
Jones, the weekend-long 
celebration will be geared 
towards the students. The 
festivities will begin on 
Thursday, April 24, with a 
keynote address. The 
speaker has not yet been 
announced. Marriot will 
present a special dinner at 
which the faculty, staff and 
trustees will be asked to join 
students. 

Following the dinnez; 
a dessert reception is sched
uled from 7-11 p.m. in 
Anderson Athletic Center. 
The reception, open to all 
members of the college 
community, will feature 
student entertainment. 

The formal inaugura
tion ceremony will take 
place during Chapel hour 

on Friday, April 25. later 
that day, at 6 p.rn., the col
lege will present the Distin
guishedAchievement, Dis
tinguished Service and 
~er K Hicks Awards at 
the Alumni Association 
Awards Banquet Thisban
quet is a Founders' Week
end tradition. Fridaynight, 
at 8:30 p .m . in Dalton 
Theater, there will be a 
concert featuring Kalama
zoo College musical groups 
including the Jazz Band, 
Concert Band, Chorus and 
Orchestra 

To conclude the 
weekend the Student 
Commission will be host
ing an Inaugural Ball. 
Trustees, faculty, staff and 
students will be invited. 
The location of this event 
has yet to be determined. 
Referring to the music, 
Student Commission 
President and Inaugural 
Planning Committee 
member Manish Garg, 
K'97, said "we're going to 
try and incorporate 
everyone's tastes." 

" I'm excited be
cause the new President is 

Attention 
Students: 

"Whereas a number of 
recent events at this 
college have alarmed, 
worried and caused 
concern for students, let it 
be resolved that Student 
Commission call the 
student body together in 
its entirety to discuss 
campus issues and a 
College Bill of Rights, and 
let it be resolved that this 
forum shall take place on 
Sunda y, 2 March, 1997 at 
7:00 in Old Welles Hall." 

-Student Commission 

so full of energy, espe
cially in regards to the 
campus community" said 
Barb Vogelsang, Assistant 
Dean of Students, 
Director of Student Activi
ties and Inaugural Plan
ning Committee member. 
"This celebration is a great 
opportunity for the col
lege to become closer." 

The Inaugural Plan
ning Committee mem
bers include Bruce 
Downsbrough, develop
ment; Paul Manstrom, 
head of Facilities Manage
ment; Vogelsang; Bernard 
Palchick, acting provost; 

George Nielson, 
professor of mathematics; 
Billie Fischer, professor of 
art; Tom Evans, professor 
of music; Gary Dorrien, 
professor· of religion; 
Garg; Ben Imdieke, K'99, 
head of Student Commis
sion finance; and Dan 
Lawson,K'99. 

Student groups 
wishing to perform at the 
dessert reception on 
Thursday, April 24 should 
contact Barb Vogelsang at 
Student Services. 

INTERNATIONAL 
JOB SIillLS 

N~\\' profession;iI M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
[ll'e[lal'cs you rJ[lidly ror 
exciting careers: 

o environmental studit:s 
o public health 
o government 
o international 

organil;ltions 

!J international media, 
business 

Ll'arn valuable analytic 
"kills from economics and 
lhe social sciences. 

Com plett: this intensive 
multi-diSciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
livinl-: in ;1 rascinating 
international city. 

Fit'e de/ails: Contact our 
Admi",ions Secretary. 

GRADUATE SrnOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAl. STIJDIES 
Coml Gables, FL 33124·30 10 
.105':!8.j·1173; fax: 305-2lH"1106 
hll p:.I I IV\\'IV.lI JIlia I ni .t'<i til g,' lSI 

CRIME BEAT 
A white male between 40 and 50 years old was seen 
looking through the windows of Hoben Friday morning 
between 11:25 and 11:33 a.m. He was wearing a baseball 
hat and a rain coat. Please see security for more 
information. 

Bowen 

Profiles of other provost candidates 
W. Rand Smith: 

Associate Dean of the Faculty and Professor of Politics 
Lake Forest College 

Education: 
B.A.-The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (1969) 
M.A.-The Univeristy of Michigan (1970) 
Ph.D.-The Universityof Michigan (1974) 

Major Honors: 
Research fellowship, German Marshall Fund of the United States, 1993-94; 
Fulbright European Regional Research Program, 1993-94; Research grant, 
American Political Science Association, 1991; Dunn Award for Outstanding 
Teaching and Scholarly Promise, Lake Forest College, 1983. 

ResearchlPublications: 
Crisis in the French Labor Movement: A grassroots perspective, London: Mcm.illan; 
Dirty Job: Dilemma's of industrial restructuring in France and Spain, City: 
University of Pittsburgh Press. 

Gregory S. Mahler 
Chair of the Department of Political Sciece 

Univerity of Mississippi 
Education: 
B.A.-Oberlin College (1972) 
M.A.-Duke University (1974) 
Ph.D.-Quke University (1976) 

Major Honors: 
Research grants from the Government of Quebec, the Government of Canada, 
the International Council for Candian Studies, the Organization of American 
States, the Government of Israel, and the National Council for U.S.-Arab Relations 

ResearchlPub lications: 
Electoral Systems of the World, M.E. Sharpe, forthcoming, Constitutionalism and 
Palestinian Constitutional Development, Palestinian Academic Society for the 

Study of International Affairs, 1996. 

Be our guesl 
Think sunny days on the beaches of Lake SI. Clair, rollerblading to Metro 
Park, mailing at Lakeside and picking up some transferable credits from 
M acomb Community College this summer! 

That's right! For just $51 per credit hour-, you can put some of your 
academic requirements behind you as a guest student at MCC. 

Take classes in core subjects like: accounting, biology, economics, Eng lish, 
French, histOry, humanities, math, psychology, Spanish and a whole lot 
more at .one of the nation's leading community colleges. What better way 
to get a Jump on fa ll than by doing your homework at home this summer! 

Call (810) 445-7999 today for a Summer Guest Student packet with all the 
information you'll need to apply, register and transfer courses. Or e·mail us 
at answer@macomb.cc.mi.us. 

We look forward to having you as our guest! 

Register by telephone beginning March 24. Summer classes start May 27 
and June 16. 

-Macomb County residents. Non-resident tuition S76.50. 

~9~~=-ty 
~Co/lege 

Come join our learn ing community 

Campuses in Warren - Fraser - Clinton Township (810) 445-7999 

Check out our catalog on the Web: www.macomb.cc.mi.us 
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Reverting back to a childhood 
activity while benefitting a good cause 
AmyE. Bowen 
Features Editor 

Habitat for Hu-
manity is sponsoring a 
Lego building competi
tion between faculty and 
students this week to 
raise $23,000 to renovate 
a hO!lSe for an economi
cally challenged family. 

The activity is a 
competition between 
students and faculty to 
see who can build the 
largest lego house. For a 
small donation, both stu
dents and faculty can 
buy lego pieces and add 
them to their respective 
houses. The donations 
range in price, 50 cents 
buys one piece, 75 cents 

buys windows and 
doors, and one dollar 
buys three Lego pieces or 
any life piece, such as 
people, flowers or trees. 

Habitat for Hu
manity president, Knut 
Hill, K'97, said he hopes 
that the activity will raise 
a few hundred dollars for 
the cause. 

So far, student par
ticipation has been good. 
Hill said that the stu
dents even added a ga
rage to the house ground 
plan. 

To increase staff 
participation Habitat of 
Humanity move the 
houses to different loca
tions throughout the 

campus. Hill said, "One 
reason why the staff is 
responding well is be
cause it's accessible. It 
helps to see the staff en
thused." 

Students can see 
the houses and purchase 
pieces all this week in 
Hicks Center at lunch 
and dinner. The activity 
is scheduled to conclude 
at the end of the week, 
but Hill said if student 
participation is high at 
the end of the week, the 
competition would run 
into the weekend. 

Both houses will be 
on display next week in 
Hicks Center and in the 
Fine Arts building. 

Habitat for Hum.anity 
plans to renovate house 

In a joint effort with Western Michigan University's chapter of Habitat 
for Humanity, Kalamazoo College's own chapter is attempting to raise $23,000 
for the renovation of a house in Kalamazoo for an economically challenged 
family. So far, the organization has raised about $1,700 from sponsoring past 
events including last Friday's Monkapult performance and Fall quarter's 
Shantytown. 

Kalamazoo College's Habitat for Humanity president, Knut Hill, K'97, 
said that both campuses are planning to have big fund raisers in the Spring 
quarter including car washes and walk-a-thons. When Habitat for Humanity 
has earned enough money, Hill said they will then write a proposal to the City 
of Kalamazoo and ask to purchase a house. The goal of the organizations is to 
start renovations on the house this upcoming fall. 

Any stuaents who are interested in helping should e-mail Habitat for 
Humanity at habitat@kzoo.edu or attend the organization's weekly meetings 
on Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Hicks Center. written by Amy Bowen 

Man apult raised -big 
Ma~~~~ at F~~~I~.~?~:~:!i!t~ 
Index staff of the more experienced feels "really lucky to get 

K a I a m a zoo members, consists of 11 into something like this 
College'S improvisation people who perform in this early on in my "K" 
group,Monkapultraised the shows. The second College career. It's really 
$500 for Habitat for Hu- team has 15 students fun." 
manity in a performance who apprentice the Matt Priest, K'97, 
last Friday evening. House Team. who has been active in the 

The student-run Monkapult's shows group since its beginning, 
acting group formed last consist of a series of short said that, "it gets better 
spring when Jeff interactive games per- every quarter." He also 
Patterson, K'97, and of a formed by the group with said that it's "far more 
group of his friends de- themes based on sugges- successful than any of the 
cided to create an impro- tions of the audience. members of Monkapult 
visation troupe on cam- Patterson said he is could have dreamed." 
pus. Since then, the group pleased with the group's Friday's perfor
hasgrownanditnowhas success. He said he feels mance was the group's 
more than 25 actors and that everyone involved is second benefit show. The 
actresses. having fun. Although he first took place last Fall, 

Because of the size, knows that the group has when Monkapult raised 
the troupe is split up into a lot to learn, he is hope- money for the American 
two sections. The House ful for the future. Sarah Cancer Society. 

his week at Kalamazoo College 
Lecture: "Spotlight on Ecuador: History, Traditions and 
Cultures," Maria Victoria Holguin and Jose Egas, visiting 
students from Ecuador, one in a series of lectures addressing 
contemporary cultural and societal interests and concerns of 
college-age students: 8 p.m., Olmstead Room, Mandelle Hall 

Dress Rehearsal: Cloud Nine, Students are encouraged to 
come to this performance. There will be no charge for those 
who attend: 8 p.m., Balch Theater 

Surplus Brain Waves 
Mad libs, with 
heavy emphasis 
on the mad 

by Carrie Wolanin and Summer Wood 

Ahh ... childhood. The time of sandboxes, swing sets and coloring 
books. Yet, more importantly, a time in which imagination had no choice 
but to run rampant. And Mad Libs allowed us to express that creativ-
ity. . 

But now, weighed down by 53-page papers and research proJects, 
language labs, and reading assignments, there is no escape into this realm 
of creativity. So today, we at Surplus Brain Waves offer you a time ma
chine of sorts, a vehicle in which to return for a few moments to your 
childhood: YOUR VERY OWN EIGHTH WEEK MAD LIB. Grab the writ
ing utensil of your choice, take a few minutes, to chill out for a spell, re
gressing back to your pre- "K" Plan days with a Mad Lib we call ... 

A Day Off From the '200 

Once upon a time, in a magical land called Kalamazoo, there lived ap
prOximately 1,200 very (adjective) students. These students __ 
(verb) very ramshackle accomodations, which they left only to __ (verb) 
their classes and eat (adjective) (noun) at the (yucky 
adjective) cafeteria. 

They had been going to school for (number) of weeks without a 
break, and they were (verb) at the prospect of surviving through the 
rest of the (adjective) quarter. But survive they would. 

The ___ (insert your major) majors were all complaining about how 
much ___ (noun) they had to do for their classes. The (insert your 
best friend's major here) were all complaining about all the (adjec-
tive) work they had to do. Sometimes the two groups would fight about which 
had more (noun) to do. The (insert your major here) ma
jors would always win. 

Sometimes the (superlative adjective) studenb would get to-
gether and talk about how they would like to (verb) the school's 
less desirable (nouns). The students had many (adjective) 
ideas on how to (verb) these (adjective) attributes, but none 
were (superlative adjective) enough. 

Seeing as how the students could do nothing to improve their __ _ 
(adjective) situations, they decided to take the day off, just like their favorite 
hero, Ferris Bueller. Some students were (adjective) enough to actu
ally steal a (adjective) car and drive to __ (cool city that is not 
Kalamazoo) for the (period of time). 

Those (adjective ending in -er) students who decided to stay 
on campus found much to amuse themselves with. Some climbed to the 
top of (favorite nearby rooftop) and threw moldy (type 
of food) from the cafeteria at passers-by. When they got thirsty from all 
their exertion, they went back to their (adjective) rooms to drink 
lots of _______ (favorite caffeinated beverages) and then do 
____ (name of favorite evil dean) impersonations into the wee hours 
of the morning. 

Some particularly (adjective) students went into the basements 
with their laundry detergent at hand, to try and fill the laundry rooms with 
soapy bubbles and have a really (adjective) party. To finance this type 
of party, the mechanically inclined students snuck into ___ (name of bank) 
to pry open the ATMs using stolen (name of utensil) from the cafete-
ria. 

Students who particularly missed being outside during their weeks of 
seclusion went to frolic in the (adj~tive) outdoors. Some played frisbee 
on the (geometrically-shaped piece of land), trying to hit (name 
of person you don't like). ' Those who were more (adjective) set about 
training the squirrels to do (type of job) for them. Some very dis
gruntled people set up a political alliance with the large bald squirrel known 
as (menacing name here). Others, who were on the (adjective) 
meal plan tried to steal the food the squirrels had stockpiled away in the __ _ 
(your favorite tree on campus) .. 

The most (adjective) students of all waited until dark on their 
day off, and then took their sleds to the top of (downward- sloping 
place on campus). They proceeded to remove all of their (noun) and 
go sledding down the hill. They got kind of (adjective), but it was so 
much fun they didn't notice. 

After a (adjective) day of play, the students were all (an-
other adjective). They checked their e-mail, as was the custom, and then 
ordered (number of favorite submarine sandwich) from Jimmy John's. 
___ (good feeling) and well-fed, the students went to bed, ready to face 
another week of school. They dreamt of (whatever you like), and looked 
forward to the end of eleventh week, when they could take a day off all over 
again. 

We at Surplus Brain Waves hope that this little diversion has taken 
you mind off of that stack of books you're sitting on and reminded you 
that even the most dilligent of students need to take the day off from 
time to time ... and if you don't jive with our Mad Lib, try writing one in 
rhyme. 
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The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 

Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer quarters. 

Editor-in-Chief .. ........... Denna Evoe Backpage Editor ................ Becki Lair 
News Editor .............. Angela Hearn Copy Editor ........ Michaei Mullaney 
Features Editor ............ Amy Bowen Copy Editor ................... Susan Yehle 
Opinions Editor ..... Ryan McQuade Layout Editor .......... Carrie Wolanin 
A & E Editor ......... Annie Robertson Photo Editor ............ Summer Wood 
Sports Editor ............... Amy Trenkle Ads & Business ............. Kyle Secrist 
Backpage Editor ............. Jen Getting Advisor ............... .. Deborah Luyster 

Staff: Vik Virupannavar, Mike Collins, Shannon McVay, Matthew Berends 
Ravi Madala, Brian Tallerico, Wade Thomson, Garth Miller, Carrie Sheets, Cari Anne 
Pattison, Adam Nolen, Matt McConnel 

The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 

Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, Backpage, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 

All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 

It is now time to support 
your local name change 

Recently the title of a sociology course was changed from "introduc
tion to Gay and Lesbian Studies" to "Advanced Seminar: Social Identities 
in a Cultural Context" after students voiced concerns about implications of 
having a gay and lesbian studies course on their transcripts. The necessity 
for this change is troubling. We live in a campus community which pro
claims acceptance and diversity. Yet because of pressures from those in our 
world who do not share these views, it is necessary to cloak a class which 
will teach important things about the people we live with and the people 
we love. . 

Some propose that the course title change is a "cop out" and that if 
people really want to learn about the homosexual life, history and culture 
they should not be afraid to show that. As individuals, we all strive for the 
confidence, strength and determination to stand up for what we believe in. 
However, all of us are still growing into the people we want to be. Con
cerning this issue our campus environment is especially challenged. This is 
evidenced by the recent multiple incidents of harassment of gay, lesbian 
and bisexual students, faculty and staff. This is an issue which divides all 
strata of society. This issue separates us from our parents, our idols and our 
mentors. 

It is important to recognize that progress in gay, lesbian and bisexual 
issues has been made on this campus and in society. A class dealing with 
gay and lesbian issues is available to us for the first time. This nation and 
this campus are in a mode of transition. We are still trying to combat 
homophobia, racism, bigotry, ageism, sexism and all those other "-isms" 
we're afraid of admitting. The only way to overcome these "-isms" is 
through education. The title change is unfortunate, but necessary. What is 
more important to us? The name of the course, or its content? 

We still have a long way to go and the only way to climb a mountain 
is step by step. That's how we're doing it. We can reach the top. It just 
takes hard work and determination. It takes cooperation, community, un
derstanding and love. Those who challenge the need for the name change, 
recognize the reality of homophobia on this campus and in society and help 
to make the situation better so that students, straight, gay, l~sbian or bi
sexual, will not have to feel ashamed when their parents ask them for which 
classes they have registered. Make it possible for people to be honest with 
their relatives, friends and themselves. Help all of us to be strong, deter
mined and confident in our beliefs and our identities, and create a campus 
and a society where it is safe to be gay, lesbian or bisexual. Make 
homophobia-hatred-unacceptable. 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@k.zoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 

Persistence is the key for 
finding an internship 
Wade Thomson faces if I wanted a job. looking for a summer 
Index Staff "Don't bother with let- internship should keep 

Over winter break, ters, just go into their in mind. I had always 
I had a discussion with office and tell them been told by people that 
The Chicago Tribune's what you want," he going in personally was 
Jerome Holtzman. said in a voice that the best way to get a 
Holtzman writes a col- boomed with sincerity. job, but I shied away 
urnn on baseball and is I had always personal contact for 
a member of the Base- thought that I was do- fear of rejection. In or
ball Hall of Fame for his ing a lot for my intern- der to compete with all 
invention of the Earned ship by sending out those other kids for 
Run Average (ERA). cover letters and re- summer jobs, not to 

As Holtzman sumes. However, mention the late start 
leaned back and lit up Holtzman showed me everyone looking for a 
his cigar in front of the the best way to get what summer jobs will have 
black iron typewriter on I wanted, and that was since we don't get out 
which he still writes his through persistence. until the middle of 
column, I could sense "Don't let them turn June, you must over
that something ex plod- you down" he said. come any fear of rejec
ing with wisdom was "Keep bugging them tion and also be deter
going to come from his until they give you a job mined to be a pest, if 
mouth. It did: Although just to get you off their necessary, to get the job. 
itwasnotwhatIwanted backs." It is great when 
to hear, I was hoping that The day I got back you can hook up nice 
he would help me get an to campus I walked paying job through 
internship with The Chi- right into the office of family and friends, but 
cago Tribune, it was ad- The Kalamazoo Gazette it will not be truly re
vice that has helped my and got myself a job as warding until you go 
writing career more than a freelancer. Thus, my out and get the job you 
any internship he could persistence paid imme- want yourself. The best 
have hooked me up diate dividends. way you are going to 
with. This in-your-face this is through persis-

Holtzman told me persistence is some- tence. Take it from a 
to go get in people's thing that everyone Hall of Famer .. .! did. 

Harassment hurts us all 
Letter to the Editor: 

The recent harass
ment against gays, les
bians, and bisexuals of 
our community has 
proven that this cam
pus is still not accept
ing of our differences 
and of our diversity. 
Many people have 
voiced their concerns 
and feelings after the 
incidents, including 
the Gay, Lesbian, Bi
sexual Support 
Group (GLBSG) and 
the administration. 
Yet, the rest of the 
student body has sat 
back not saying any
thing because they 
think that it does not 
affect them. 

Hatred and big
otry are not new phe
nomena to the world 
and to this campus. 
During times of vio
lence and prejudice, 
many people sat 
back in silence be
cause they were not 
the objects of the at
tacks. However, this si
lence translates to mean 
tolerance. One can ask 
the community if they 
accepted these actions 
and beliefs and many 
would say no, but they 
said nothing and they 
did nothing. Since the 
people responsible for 
these incidents hear no 
opposition, they be
lieve that their crimes 
are acceptable to the 

genera-!: :cbmmunity. 
This letter is here to tell 
those responsible as 
well as those that allow 
this kind of behavior to 
continue by their si
lence that IT IS NOT 
ACCEPTABLE! It is not 
acceptable as a member 
of the Kalamazoo Col
lege community and as 
a member of the human 
race. We will not accept 

Thus, it is im
perative that we 
all voice our dis
gust with actions 
of this nature 
because if we 
remain silent, 
further abuse will 
continue and 
magnify. 

nor tolerate attitudes 
like the ones expressed 
towards gay, lesbian, 
and bisexual students, 
faculty, and staff. These 
incidents harm the cam
pus community as 
people cannot feel safe 
and comfortable ex
pressing their identity. 
This hatred may begin 
with homophobia, but 
history has taught us 
that it will not end 

there ... 'Ilte next attacks 
might be against 
women, minorities, 
Chris tians, a theists, 
Jews, athletes, musi
cians or artists. Thus, it 
is imperative that we all 
voice our disgust with 
actions of this nature 
because if we remain 
silent, further abuse 
will continue and mag
nify. 

The organiza
tions of Coalition on 
Race and Diversity 
(CORD) and Non
Violent Student Or
ganization (NVSO) 
are planning an 
event 9th week 
Wednesday where 
these issues will be 
discussed as well as 
how we as commu
nity members can 
create a free, open 
and accepting envi
ronment. 
Coalition on Race and 
Diversity (CORD) 

Amanda L. Pustz 
Leah Sidell 

Non- Violent Student 
Organization (NVSO) 

Jennifer Kipka 
James PfIuecke 
Luke Sandro 
Amy Anderson 

AsianStudent 
Association (ASA): 

Sadaf Khattak 
Amy Curry 
Abdel Elacowa 

Women's Resource 
Center (WRC) 
Student Commission 

• 
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Student speaks out in support of protesting peers 
Letter to the Editor: 

I am writing to 
demonstrate my sup
port for those students 
who are currently pro
testing the elimination 
of the Russian program, 
and also for those who 
gathered on Monday 
night to speak about the 
removal of the World 
Music and American 
Music courses from the 
Spring quarter sched
ule. 

In my year and a 
half at this school, I 
have witnessed many 
disturbing events. I ar
rived in the turmoil sur
rounding the termina
tion of Dr. Jean Baraka
Love and the elimina
tion of the Department 
of Multicultural Affairs 
at the beginning of the 
1995 school year. Dur
ing that year, I saw the 
Italian Department dis
appear in spite of the 
interest that both first
year students and up
perclassmen showed in 
it. I returned to the 
school in the fall of 1996 
to find that a number of 
the college's African
American faculty mem
bers had resigned due 
to a questionable racial 
atmosphere. Now, it 

seems that the Russian 
program and several 
other courses must face 
the axe. 

I would like to be
lieve that these events 
are not commonplace at 
"K". Unfortunately, I 
see very little evidence 
to the contrary. Rather, 
these events and the 
anger and frustration 
surrounding them seem 
to be symptoms of the 
diseased relations be
tween "K" College stu
dents and their admin
istration. 

Let me say here 
that I believe that certain 
cuts are neccessary to 
keep the college finan
cially viable. I also be
lieve that these cuts are 
never easy to make, as 
Provost Bernard 
Palchick expressed in 
last week's Index. How
ever, I question Palchick 
when he says that it is 
not right "to make stu
dents and their parents 
bear the cost of these 
programs." This state
ment exposes perfectly 
the disease of communi
cation that exists at our 
college. 

How can Palchick 
make this decision 
with-out consulting the 

very students that he 
claims to speak for? I, 
personally, know Of no 
student whose opinion 
had been asked for on 
the Russian decision, 
and I know of no offi
cial statement that was 
made, at least before 
the fact. Now, it seems 
that mariy students, 

400 at last count, 
would not mind sup
porting the Russian 
program so much, af
ter all. 

I believe that our 
college must remain a fi
nancially viable institu
tion. But I also believe 
that it must remain an 
institution of coopera-

tion and good will, as 
well. In order to accom
plish this goal, the ad
ministration must re
spect student input and 
concerns. I now call on 
Provost Palchick to take 
the first step in this di
rection. Let him open 
and publicize a dialogue 
session where students 

and administrators can 
voice their opinions and 
concerns. In this way, 
we will come to a 
greater understanding 
of the needs of the 
whole College. Let us 
work together to build 
an institution we can all 
be proud of. 
Michael Haedicke, K'99 

Yet another multi-cultural program cut 
Letter to the Editor: 

We, the students 
of the Allegro music 
club at Kalamazoo Col
lege, are very upset with 
the proposed cut of 
"Music of World Cul
tures" and "American 
Music," taught by pro
fessor Zaide Pixley. In 
particular we are an
gered that these deci
sions were made with
out consulting students 
or faculty.· 

Recently, there 
has been much discus
sion about the Honor 
Code which empha
sizes the necessity for 
open and honest com
munication. The deci
sion to cut faculty and 
programs without con
sulting those who are 
most affected by it is 
contrary to the spitit of 

communication that we 
are trying to uphold on 
this campus. 

Students are now 
required to complete 
distributionals in multi
cultural courses, of 
which "Music of World 
Cultures" and "Ameri
can Music" obviously 
belong. If these courses 
are eliminated, the music 
courses offered will be 
primarily about music 
from the Western world. 

Pixley's courses 
cover non-Western mu
sic topics like "Native 
American Music" and 
"Music of the Orient", 
which are integral to un
derstanding the role of 
music in other cultures. 
These courses are ex
tremely popular, filling 
up almost every quarter. 
Why is the administra-

tion taking away courses 
which students need and 
want to study? 

In addition, we stu
dents feel that Pixley is an 
excellent teacher who is 
always trying to get the 
class involved in the 
learning experience. The 
courses that she teaches 
give students the knowl
edge of other cultures 
and ways of thought. If 
our college is so deter
mined to be multi-cul
tural, why was a profes
sor eliminated whose po
sition fulfilled this need? 

There is a lack of 
communication on this 
campus and important" 
decisions are being made 
that affect students with
out them being con
sulted. Allegro asks stu
dents to voice their opin
ions. 

Something you can 
do is to write letters to 
the president and the act
ing provost stating your 
grievances. Also, show 
your support of these 
causes by going to 
Mandelle next Monday 
at 3:30 with your drums, 
guitars, etc. to show your 
belief that music should 
be a permanent fixture 
on this campus. 

If you agree with 
the issues in this letter, 
please read and sign our 
petition that will be in 
HicksCenter during meal 
times. For more informa
tion on what Allegro is 
planning or for help writ
ing letters to the adminis
tration, please check out 
the Allegro homepage at 
http://www.kzoo.edu/ 
-musiclub. 

Students of Allegro 

Bigotry and hatred extended beyond the 'K' bubble 
Students should begin to take responsibility for their own actions 
Letter to the Editor: 

In recent weeks, 
it has become obvious 
that Kalamazoo Col
lege has a serious 
problem with preju
dice, racism, discrimi
na tion and harass
ment. The incident af
ter Monte Carlo at the 
Women's Resource 
Center (WRC) is only 
one in a string of 
events of bigotry, ha
tred and harassment. 
This time, the straw 
has broken the camel's 
back. 

Kalamazoo Col
lege is widely thought 
of as being the most 
liberal institution of 
higher learning in 
Michigan, and as a 
"safe" space for liberal, 
open-minded, diverse 
and accepting indi
viduals. But this cam
pus has a very strong, 
very frightening un-
dercurrent of 
homophobia, mi-
sogyny, racism, bigotry 
and hatred that has 
gone unnoticed for too 
long. This is horribly 
disturbing. 
Kalamazoo College is 
no longer a safe cam
pus, not for a gay or 

lesbian, nor a feminist, 
nor a person of color. 
We are afraid to say 
these words. We do 
not want to seem rac
ist or sexist, or to admit 
that there is a problem 
on campus. But to ig
nore it is to add to the 
fire; to ignore is to be 
as bigoted and close
minded as those who 
choose to openly ha
rass others. 

These incidences 
of bigotry and hatred 
are and affect every 
single person on this 
campus whether we 
like it or not. It can be 
ignored no longer, be
cause the harassment 
is becoming violent. 
There are students 
who are leaving this 
campus because they 
no longer feel safe 
here. Valuable faculty 
members left our cam
pus last summer be
cause of the growing 
racism and hatred. 
These problems can
not be pushed aside 
and cannot be down
played. 

We speak of the 
Kalamazoo College 
bubble as if what hap
pens here on campus 

1S somehow separate 
from the rest of the 
world, and somehow, 
less real. This is bu t an 
excuse to a void re
sponsibility for our ac
tions. We are not shel
tered from anything. 
We shelter ourselves 
by hiding in this ficti
tious Kalamazoo Col
lege "bubble" and re
fusing to take action 

and own up to our 
deeds. It is time we 
grow up and take 
upon ourselves what 
we have created. Too 
often we are all talk 
and no action. This 
bigotry and hatred is 
not acceptable. 

We will not toler
ate these actions any 
longer. It must be 
clear that individuals 

Kalamaskevv 

who propagate such 
sentiments and ac
tions are not welcome, 
and that Kalamazoo 
College is a liberal, 
open-minded, accept
ing and diverse com
munity dedicated to 
the equal treatment 
and protection of its 
students and faculty. 
This will not happen 
on its own. We as stu-

dents are responsible 
for creating a safe en
vironment for our 
peers and for our
selves. An environ
ment that allows vio
lent homophobia, rac
ism and discrimina
tion is safe for no one. 
This hatred and big
otry must end. There 
is no place for it here. 
Sara Rivara K'99 
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History Lesson 
. by Brian T. Tallerico 

Rosewood starring Ving Rhames, Jon Voight, Don Cheadle, Michael 
Rooker, Esther Rolle, Loren Dean, Elise Long, and Robert Patrick. Directed 
by John Singleton. 

On the first day of 1923, a white woman screamed rape in a small 
Florida town. But this was an unusual town. Sumner, a'white com
munity, sat right across the train tracks from Rosewood, a black com
munity. So when this woman shouted that she had been raped and 
beaten by a black man all hell broke loose. The line that separated 
blacks and whites was horribly and violently crossed. It's a frighten
ing and controversial chapter from American history brought vividly 
to life by director John Singleton. . 

For years, Singleton failed to live up to his hype. In 1991, he hed 
Orson Welles for the youngest man to ever be nominated for Best Di
rector by the Academy for his debut, Boyz N the Hood. Sadly, his sec
ond and third films, Poetic Justice and Higher Learning failed to live up 
to that promising debuts. They were box office and critical bombs. 
What did Singleton do? For one thing, he gathered the most impres
sive cast he had ever directed. Secondly, he chose a subject that would 
be fresh to most viewers. 

Working from a script by Gregory Poirier, Singleton created a vivid 
and brutal picture of the massacre at Rosewood. Many of the charac
ters were rather two-dimensional and the movie sunk into melodrama 
near it's conclusion. But the acting ensemble was so talented they rise 
above the two dimensionality of the script. Don Cheadle (so good in 
Devil in a Blue Dress) shined as Sylvester Carrier, the first man to de
fend his home after the senseless murder of his mother. Jon Voight 
gave his best performance in at least a decade as the one white man 
who saw through the terror and saved numerous lives. Esther Rolle 
shined brilliantly in an underwritten role. The scene where she de
scribed what it was like to be a slave was one of Singleton'S best. 

Sadly, the Script didn't allow these characters to be as rich as they 
could have been. With this talented a cast, I wanted them to break out of 
the expected melodrama for more character development. But after the 
stage was set, Singleton was ready for action. He did this very well. In 
fact, the action sequences in the film, particularly Carrier's assault on the 
mob and the train rescue, were better than anything in Dante's Peak. I left 
with a mixed reaction to the action that could be directly linked to Ving 
Rhames and his character. 

Rham.es played Mr. Mann, a mysteriOUS drifter that Singleton had ad
mitted to likening to a "black John Wayne." He rode into town like Clint 
Eastwood and saved the day. But we never know anything about him. The 
little hints that were given about his past, particularly his involvement in 
World War I, only added to the confusion. Was he an emotional war vet
eran, a confident super hero or a man looking for a place to settle down or 
a combination of all of these? We never know. Consequently, he was hard 
with which to identify. 

Finally, Singleton failed in the final chapter. Everything was wrapped 
up way too visually neatly and then Singleton added a disclaimer that in
dicated this may not have really happened this way. Why do that? You've 
admitted to fictionaliZing the lead characters so you have to stick with your 
vision. The disclaimer just weakens your point. 

Despite all of these complaints, I have to recommend the film because 
in the end it's a very good movie that only could have been incredible. The 
acting ensemble was too good to ignore. They were given Ii two-dimen-

Share 
our.
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At EDS, we're not just "some big computer company,· we're a 
consulting firm, an information services provider and a business 
partner. From banks in Belgium and manufacturers in Brazil, 
to the doctors, grocers and insurance agents in your town. We 
have the following outstanding opportunities for entry-level 
candidates in the southeastern Michigan area and 
throughout the nation: 

Customer Assistance Representatives 
Successful candidates must possess the following: 
• Strong communication and • Good academic record 

problem solving skills • Customer service experience 
• Ability to work flexible hours • ProfiCiency in Spanish or 
• Automotive technical French a plus 

knowledge a plus • Computer skills a plus 

Everything you need to succeed - training, salary, 
benefits and opportunity - is here for you. If you 
are interested in a challenging future with 
outstanding career opportunities, please mail, 
FAX, ore-mail your resume to: EDS, Dept. 72-5936, 
Attn: SC, 700 Tower Drive, Troy, Ml 48098; FAX 
(810) 2654501; email: staffing@eds.com. 
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sional melo
drama and 
created fasci
nating, believ
able charac
ters. Voight, 
Cheadle, 
Rolle, Loren 
Dean, and 
newcomer 
Elise Long all 
give what I'm 
sure will be 
among the 
best perfor
mances of the 
year. If you 
want a strong 
historical 
statement this 
movie will 
disappoint 
you bu t if you 
are looking 
for good act
ing among 
the Fran 
Dreschers at 
the multiplex 
than this is the 
film to see. A-

Creating semi-utilitarian 
pottery for the masses 
Annie Robertson 
A & E Editor 

Audra Eisin, K'97, 
will be presenting her 
Senior Individualized 
Project (SIP) tomorrow 
with a ceramics studio 
art exhibit. 

Majoring in Hu
man Development and 
Social Relations 
(HDSR) and minoring 
in Art, Eisin said that 
she got her start work
ing with clay during her 
freshman and sopho
more years at "K" tak
ing ceramics classes. 
She "enjoyed working 
w'ith it and the more she 
thought about it, the 
more she wanted to do 
something in this area 
for her Senior 
Indi vualized Project." 

Eisin's main focus 
of her display is to 
present the combina
tion of all of her origi
nal works. She said that 

there are no particular 
themes within her 
works and that they are 
a collaboration of all the 
interesting and original 
ideas she has had. 

"They are not tra
ditional ceramics 
works, meaning that 
they are not tradition
ally based form which 
makes them interesting 
and original," said 
Eisin. 

She said that she 
wanted to express her 
own ideas and not rely 
on the influence of 
other artists. However, 
she said she believes 
that it is important to 
respect and look at 
other artist's works. 

Another part of 
this Senior Individual
ized Project that Eisin 
said is important is the 
process she went 
through making her 
forms using four to five 

different kinds of clay. 
Eisin said she had 

many definite ideas of 
what she was going to 
do at first with a par
ticular piece, but it 
would eventually 
change after working 
with it. 

She said that she 
thinks about the form of 
her work first because it 
is most important for 
the overall structure 
and how it will look 
when finished. She also 
said that during the 
course of this quarter 
that "ceramics became a 
consolidated thought 
process" for her. 

She will be dis
playing her wotks in 
the gallery of the Light 
Fine Arts Building 
(FA B) beginning tomor
row with a reception 
from 4 to 7 p.m.. The 
display will run 
through March 6. 

MaH Priest, K'97, Marisol de la Rosa, K'97, and Brian Soderholm, K'99, rehearse for 
the play Goud Nine which will be perfonned this weekend at the Balch Playhouse 

photo by Summer J. Wood 

Music of Ravel to be 
performed at 'K' College 

Ravl Madala to a French soldier that music and thIS perfor-
Index Staff died from World War 1. mance is a nice mixture 

Dr. Leslie Tung, The "Rigaudon" and of older style music 
associate professor and the "Minuet" are with modem sounding 
chairman of the Music French dance forms. harmonies," Tung said. 
department, will be giv- The "Toccata" is Later this year 
ing a piano perfor- virtuostic and techni- Tung will release his 
mance of works from Le cally demanding. Tung four audio cassette 
Tombeau de Couperin said he will be playing tape piano recordings. 
composed by Maurice these different musical Most of these record
Ravel this Sunday pieces with a modern ings will be Beethoven 
evening. piano. sonatas. 

The three pieces Tung attended This piano perfor-
he will be playing are Yale for his under- mance is an informal 
"Rigaudon," "Mm' uet," d t d d h gra ua e egree an event t at is sponsored 
and "Toccata" which then went to Eastman by the student music 
are memorials to School of Music. From club, Allegro, which is 
Couperin who was a there he went to Uni- part of its series of fac
French keyboard com- versity of Southern ulty performances 
poser. Ravel tributes California. He has been scheduled for this quar
Couperin and others for teaching and perform- ter. Tung's musical per
the old style keyboard ing here at "K " since formance will be on 
music in these three 1986. Sunday March 2, 1997 
works from the early "There are aspects at 6 p.m. in the Recital 
20th century. Each that will remind music Hall of the Fine Arts 
piece also has a tribute lovers of older sty le Buildin (FAB). 
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Men's swimming captures 19th MIAA championship 
Garth G. Miller 

Back to back championships for Kent's Hornets 
Highlights of this 

year's dual meet season 
included victories over 
National Collegiate 
Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Division II 
rivals Grand Valley State 
University and a 160-80 
thwarting of MIAA arch
rivals Hope College. "I 
didn't think that we were 
going to double their 
score," said first-year 
student-athlete Sean 
Smith, a rising star in the 
sprinting events. 

Index Staff 
Kalamazoo College's 

Men's Swimming and 
Diving team cruised 
through the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association (MIAA) 
Championships to claim 
their second consecutive 
league championship. 
The MIAA Champion
ship meet was hosted by 
Hope College, MIAA 
runner-up for the past 
two years. 

The Hornets, who 
finished 10-0 in dual 
meets (4-0 in MIAA 
action), finished their 
second straight unde
feated season with a final 
tally of 681 points at the 
MIAA Championships. 
The next closest team 
was Hope College with 
442 (3-1 MIAA record), 
followed by Alma 
College (300.5, 2-2), 
Calvin (299.5, 0-4), and 
Albion (231, 1-3). 

With this year's 
perfect 10-0 season, 
Kalamazoo has increased 
their winning streak to 27 
straight victories. The 
Hornets have not lost a 
dual meet in more than 
two full seasons. 

It is very hard to find 
a weakness in the Hornet 
squad, with national
caliber athletes in all of 
the stroke events, the 
distance freestyle, and 
the diving events. It is 
this type of balanced 
attack that has allowed 
this Kalamazoo squad to 
crush any opponent that 
has crossed their path 
this year. 

Leading the Hornets' 
charge to the MIAA 
Championship were 
junior standout Brett 
Robbins, sophomore 
sensation John Latham, 
and first-year student
athlete Jeff Gorton, a 
diver who has caught the 
attention of local 

newspapers and 
televsion madia. Gorton 
has proved himself to be 
a favorite for the NCAA 
diving titles, as he has yet 
to be defeated in an 
intercollegiate dual meet 
on either one or three 
meter, and also broke 
two long-standing 
MIAA records and 
defeated two-time MIAA 
Champion Garth Miller 
to capture the MIAA 
Championship on both 
boards. 

Latham and Robbins 
are both contenders for 
MIAA Most Valuable 
Player (MVP) honors, 
along with Hope College 
senior Derek 
VanderHeide, all three of 
whom were MIAA 
Champions in three 
events and swam on 
several victorious relays. 
Latham, last year's 
MIAA MVP, was the 
MIAA Champion in the 
200 and 400 yard 
individual medleys and 
the 200 yard backstroke. 

Robbins was victor
ious in the 100 yard 
backstroke and the 100 
and 200 yard butterflies, 
while VanderHeide was 
the MIAA Champion in 

the 50, 100, and 200 yard 
freestyle. All three 
superstars legitimately 
deserve to be named as 
the league's MVP, and 
the possibility does exist 
for numerous MVP's to 
be named this week 
along with theAll-MIAA 
selections. 

Other individual 
event MIAA Champions 
from Kalamazoo were 
senior captain Chuck 
Kemeny (100 yard 
breaststroke), first-year 
student-athletes Jeff 
Kamai (1,650 yard 
freestyle), and Kevin 
Clements (200 yard 
breaststroke). The 
Hornets also captured 
the MIAA title in three 
relays: the 800 yard 
freestyle relay and the 
200 and 400 yard medley 
relays. 

This was Kalamazoo's 
19th MIAA Champion
ship in men's swim
ming's brief 26-year 
history. The Flying 
Dutchmen of Hope 
College have garnered 7 
championships and the 
Britons of Albion College 
have ciaimed one. 

"Many people think 
that this, our 19th 

Overtime free throws seal third 
place finish for men's basketball 
Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 

Dave Dobbie, K'99, 
put the Hornets ahead 
for good with two crucial 
free throws with just five 
seconds remaining in 
overtime on Saturday. 

Albion in-bounded 
the ball, but could not 
get a good shot as the 
Hornets held on to win 
66-65. 

Coming off the 
bench most of the year, 
Dobbie has been a 

needed spark for the hor
nets. His late free throws 
clinched third place for 
the Hornets (11-12, 6-6) 
and a chance to host 
Adrian in the MIAA 
tournament. 

After losing three 
straight games, the last 
being a double overtime 
loss at home to Alma 71-
70, the Hornets were 
looking to salvage their 
place standing and finish 
on a high note going into 
the MIAA tourney. 

Junior forward 
Brian Ellison led the 
charge against Albion 
with an impressive 19 
points and 13 rebounds. 
The whole team seemed 
to pull together in over
time including injured 
captain Brian Blattert, 
K'97, who finally found 
the net and came away 
with 10 points. 

Blattert, who 
missed the Alma game 
after spraining his ankle 
in the Hore loss, was off 

the mark during most of 
the game, but came 
around in overtime as 
the entire team 
responded to his effort. 

The Hornets' sea
son continues on 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
when they host Adrian 
College in the first round 
of the MIAA tourna
ment. 

The tournament is 
single elimination, so the 
winner moves on and the 
loSer goes home. 

Kalamazoo College men's basketball team suffered a double overtime loss last Wednesdayagail '., the Alma Scots 

photo b:1 Summer J. Wood 

championship, is not 
important because it is 
not necessarily a 
milestone such as a 10th 
or 25th championship," 
said head coach 
BobKent. "It is not true," 
Kent explained, "because 
when a group of people 

get together and work 
toward the goal of being 
the best, and then earn 
the right to be called 
champions, it is some
thing that is very 
significant. Every 
championship is impor
tant." 

Kzoo divers Garth Miller, K'97, and Jeff Gorton, K'OO, 
celebrate their 1-2 finish at the MIAA Championships. 

photo courtesy of Garth Miller 

omen's basketball team splits 
heir games against Alma 
Carrie Sheets 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College women's bas
ketball team split the re
sults of their two games 
this past week, losing at 
Alma on Wednesday, 
February 19, and com
ing back with a convinc
ing win at Albion on Sat
urday, February 22. 

The Hornets could 
not get on track offen
sively against Alma, as 
they shot 27 percent 
from the floor to the 
Scots' 45 percent. Alma 
also held a convincing 
edge on the boards, with 
38 total rebounds to 
Kalamazoo's 26. The 
Hornets were led in 
scoring by guards Kelly 
LaCosse, K'99, and 
Kelly Kearney, K'OO, 
who each had eight 
points. Forward Ally 
Waldenstrom, K'97, led 
the team in rebounds 
with six. 

Saturday'S game 
at Albion was a different 
story for Kalamazoo, as 
they came out strong 
and held the lead for 
most of the game. 
Kalamazoo was up 26-
23 at half-time and came 
out in the second half 
with improved shooting 
and tight perimeter de-

fense to take the 64-51 
win. Albion had a lot 
of opportunities at the 
free throw line, making 
19 of 34 free throws, 
compared to 9-11 
shooting for Kalama
zoo. However, the 
Hornets had a distinct 
advantage from the 
field, shooting 42 per
cent for the game (53 
percent in the second 
half) to Albion's 30 per
cent. Waldenstromhad 
a team-high 13 points 
to go along with seven 
rebounds. Guard 
Melissa Hawley, K'OO, 
had 11 points and 
guard LaCosse had 
nine points and eight 
rebounds for Kalama
zoo. 

Saturday'S win 
over Albion was the 
last regular season con
test for both teams, as 
the MIAA Tournament 
begins this week. 
Kalamazoo, who 
ended the regular sea
son with a record of 9-
15 overall, 4-8 MIAA 
record for fifth place in 
the league, traveled to 
Hope to take on the 
fourth place Flying 
Dutch and lost 
yesterday, 57-60. Call 
the Hornet Hotline for 
details. 
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"I don't know why, but I feel I must eat gummy bears in pairs, back to back." 
Gml 

"It is unfortunate that there was no more kiwi. " 

Public Service Announcement: 
As a service to the college community, we at the Backpage thought we would give y'all an update as to the status of the 
availability of classes and housing options that are still available . 

Classes: 

Housing: 

Hoben 322 

Joke 0' the 
Week 

What do you 
get when you 

cross a 
chicken and a 

grape? 

Purple eggs. 

Springballs 
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by Matt McConnel 
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Tall, dark-haired boy with initials lK.: Look up. See those girls waving by the ice cream freezer? Go talk to them. They're 
neat. Thanks. 

Those rotating Death Stars at the theaters really do rotate! 

WE LOVE DAIRY! 
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In 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

Two of the three final
ists for the Provost position, 
D!: Alice A. Shrock and D!: 
W. Rand Smith, spoke dur
ing the past five days at 
meetings with faculty and 
students. Students pro
tested outside both candi
dates forums against pro
posed faculty cuts. 

Shrock, whospokeon 
reb. 26, isa professor of His
tory andAssociate Dean for 
Program Development at 
Earlham College. A third 
candidate candidate, Gre
gory S. Mahle!; chair of the 
Department of Political Sci
ence at the University of 
Mississippi is scheduled to 
be on campus today 

'1 think I can make a 
difference," said Shrock of 
her reasons for seeking the 
Provost position. "I want 
tomakeadilJerence. Ihope 
that I can take my experi
ences plus the training I've 
had with conflict in man
agement and help here." 

"I feel that, at this 
point in my career, I'm 
readyforthenextstep,afull 
administration position," 
said Smith, who is a Profes
sor of Politics and Associ
ate Dean ofPaculty at Lake 
Forest College. '1've come 

to Wlderstand that the in- that need to be made, as 
temational emphasis and there have been those that 
experiential emphasis at 'K' have been made. I have a 
really coincide with my certain amount of conti
own emphasis." dence that I can deal with 

Both candidates ad- those challenges." 
cires;ed Ire issue of budget Shrock stressed the 
cutbacks during their importanceofinten::ultural 
speeches. relations and the need for 

"Even as you feel the building trust between col
cutting back, I want to re- leagues through "active lis
mind you that you have so tening." She also sup
much of a resourre here 00 ported funding for housing 
whichtobuild,"Shrocksaid.. _ and activities for minority 
"You have to think about groups. 
where programs fit into the "At Earlham, having 
curriculum, the financial as- a multicultural campus is 
peets and student interest not just a matter of respond
This has to be a vision that ing to demographics," she 
makes sense to you as those said. "It's our mission." 
who have been here in the Tm a strong believer 
pastandarelookingintothe in multicultural diversity at 
future." a small college," Smith said 

"Ultimately the "I think you do that by re-
books have to be balanced," cruiting a strong 
Smith said. '1 would fall multicultural facult}i You 
back on my style of consid- have to provide permanent 
eration, which is to be as presences for minority stu
consulted as possible. I dents to turn to. I thinkfac
would make the process as ulty in general need to be 
transparent as possible. In sensitized to 
the long run, it's a question multiculturalism. I think 
of solvency and balance. I that minority groups have 
think it's important to see special concerns which 
the opportunities that need to be addressed." 
present themselves. This Overall, students re
institution has a strong acted positively to both 
identity that needs to be speakers."1 feel from the 
nurtured and reaffirmed. questions asked and her!e
There will be adjustments that she does fit our 

Students meet to discuss 
campus concerns, fears 
Mike DeWaele 
Index Staff 

A lack of communication be
tween students and administration 
is the primary source of concern 
among the student body according 
to students who attended the Stu
dent Forum last Sunday. The forum 
was held by Student Commission as 
a result of the discontent on campus 
said Commission President, Manish 
Garg. 

According to Garg, this discon
tent stems from recent issues on 
campus such as harassment, the 
honor code and registration, as well 
as cuts in the departments of Rus
sian and Music. He said that he 
hoped the forum would produce 
some ideas that could be worked 
into a kind of "Student Bill of 
Rights," a declaration of what stu
dents feel they are entitled to as 
members of a Kalamazoo College 
community. 

Garg opened the meeting by 
fielding questions from the assem
bly at large. Students then were 
invited to take part in small group 
discussions and the outcomes of 
those discussions were then shared 
by group representatives over an 
open mike. 

Regarding the issue of commu
nication between students and ad-

u,n.lall.Ull, Andrew K 

'97, said that faulty lines of inf"",, 

tion have excluded students from de
cisions that will affect their futures . 
"You can't make right decisions 
out all the information," auut:J.L1 

said. "That includes input from the 
students. Students can't provide 
valuable input without more and 
more timely information from the ad
ministration." 

During the forum, possible im
provements in communication were 
proposed, including publishing 
college financial data and a program 
of informing students about nn,·,nnl'" 

under consideration before certain 
administrative decisions are made. 

Ben Imdieke, Student Comlnisi-I 
sion director of finance, K'99, 
he was pleased with the outc()m1el 
and that he was impressed. Despite 
high emotions, the proceedings re
mained calm and focused. "\Ate tried 
to set up the forum in such a 
that it wouldn't get violent," he said 

Garg indicated that ,"VJl.1lu,,,,alL 

slips, discussion sheets and notes from 
the forum would be used in the formu
lation of the "Bill of Rights." Accord
ing to Garg, these materials would be 
released to a special Student \....UlllUlIlJl)-1 

sion committee that will be created 
next quarter to draft the Bill of Rights. 
The organization plans to present this 
to students for approval before the end 
of uarter. 

I!!IIJIRII! .... 
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Students participate in small group discussion during a Student Forum sponsoEd 
by Student Commission Sunday evening in Old Wiles . 

qualifications," said Cari 
Pattison, K '99, of Shrock's 
speech. "It's important to 
me that she valueshumani
ties, foreign study and 
women's studies. I feel that 
these are things that should 
be represented in our ad
ministration" 

"I though she was 
very nice and very conge
niaL" JooMendenhallK '00, 
said. "I thought she an
swered people's questions 
wholl)l Herfirstimpres;icn'> 

were very good" 
"I thought that he 

seemed to put a strong em
phasis on liberal arts edu
cation and the philosophy 
behind it," said Jeanie Han, 
K '00, of Smith. '1 think his 
ideas would help alleviate 
some of the problems that 
have arisen on campus." 

'1 think he was well 
spoken," former Student 
Commission President, 
Michael MWldahl, K '97, 
said "I think he would be 

photo by Summer J. Wood 

a good manager and a good 
leader. Idon'tthinkhehad 
the spark OJ: Shrock had. 
She had a lot of spirit She 
got the faculty to laugh, 
which is no small feat with 
this faculty. I think this fac
ulty has been through a lot 
and I think they're looking 
for a person to help 
through the process of heal
ing. They need someone to 
help the faculty into a bet
ter place and a better mind 
set" 

President backs recent 
cutbacks, renovations 
Ryan Harbage resisitated,refinancedwith-
Index Staff out an acting provost and 

Kalamazoo College with no mechanism in 
PresidentJames E Jones in- place? That puts me in an 
tends to abide by program ethical position I am not 
and faculty cut-backs made going to allow myself to be 
by previous administration in. 
and faculty committees. "Every Gl.CA(Great 

Lakes College Association) 
school but one has gone 
through constriction, all 
you've got to do is get out 
into the national context to 

According to Jones, 
the decision to eliminate the 
Russian program was 
made last yeat In regards 
to the Music department, 
Jones said, "I presume my 
colleagues in the music fac
ulty made the decision, I 
don't know who made the 
decision to reduce those 
particular courses from the 
course offerings." 

Jones says that he 
Wlderstands the disap
pointment caused by the 
$29 million in cuts, but is 
not in a position to stop 
them from happening. 
"Those decisionsneed to be 
made by a sitting full-time 
provost in consultation 
with various faculty com
mittees," Jones said. 
"Should I sit as president of 
the college at the present 
time and make pronoWlce
ments about which pro
grams might be recast, 

see that constrictions are a 
very real issue today, be
cause all colleges and uni
versities are facing financial 
COI\cetllS. 'f 

According to Jones, 
the $2.9 million cut is nee-
essary because, "if you 
don't have your finances in 
good ord~ people or foun
dations to whom you go to 
raise money will ask you, 
'what have you done with 
your existing resources to 
see that they are most 
wiselyspent:now,ifwedo 
not have courses in Russian 
art and architecture, then 
can we afford in any sense 
of the word to have an iso
lated set of courses in Rus
sian languages?" 

Jones said that this 

does not mean Russian 
will never be re-instated, 
but he is Wlable to favor 
one program over an
other. 

According to the ~ 
velopment Office, the Col
lege raised $2.6 million be
tween the months of Aug. 
1 and Feb. 2B of the '95-'% 
school year: With Jones' ef
forts, the College has raised 
$3.8 million during those 
same months. Approxi
mately $2 million is sched
uled to go toward renova
tions of facilities. 

Jones said that the 
residence halls and several 
other buildings are in des
perate need of renovations 
because "spare dollars in 
the past have gone to shOE 
up programs." 

"\Ate've let the main
tenance situation go so long 
that we no longer have a 
choice about that," Jones 
said. "There is no luxury to 
wait" 

Reviewing the cam
pus atmosphere regarding 
diversity and the recent in
cidents of harassment on 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

by VIk Virupannavar 

Ankara, Turkey 
The military command has issued a sharp reprimand to the Islamic-led governrrtent over what 

it sees as efforts to impose a form of religious fundamentali~m in Turkey. In recent ~veeks, tension 
between government commanders and the government has gDwn steadily and it surf;'lced at a meet
ing Friday of the National Security Council. A bulletin released by the conference confained a public 
warning by the military to Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan's government. The government ha 
taken steps that while mainly symbolic, have conflicted with lirkey's image as a secular state. These 
steps are angering the military. 

Beijing, China 
China has reached an agreement with the International Committee of the Red ClOSS to re-open 

negotiations on unhindered access to thousands of political and religious prisoners. Red Cross rep
resentatives came to Beijing after insisting that any meeting with the Chinese would be focused 0 

making progress in restarting substantive talks. In the past, Chinese oficials have argued that China's 
sovereignty demands that no outside agency be given unsupervised access to the country's prisons 
Western officials said that Beijing's thinking could reflect a significant change of policy making. In 
nearly five decades of Communist rule, China has never allowed the Red Cross access to a prisoner. 

Geneva, Switzerland 
At the headquarters of the W>rld Trade Organization (WTO), the Chinese govemment will face 

the test of reopening the country's economy, which has been dosed since the death of Deng Xiaoping. 
The Chinese government is currently engaged in a three day meeting with American and European 
officials. Chinese officials are expected to make their appeal to join the WID. The talks are supposed 
to describe just how far China will go to reform its economy and open up its societ)C 

Compiled from the New York Times 

President, from Page 1 
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Teacher to give spring 
lecture at 'K' College 
Amy Trenkle 
Sports Editor 

Jessica Siegel, featured in Samuel J. 
Freedman's Small Victories, is scheduled to 
speak at Kalamazoo College on April 7, 1997 at 
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Light Fine Arts 
building. 

Siegel, a former English and Journalism 
teacher at Seward Park High School on the Lower 
East Side of Manhattan in New York City, was 
shadowed for a year by Freedman, a reporter for 
the New York Times. Freedman's book details the 
trials and tribulations of teaching in the New 
York public school system and addresses such 
issues as over-crowded classrooms, lack of re
sources, labeled and tracked immigrant students 
and the courage and inspiration of a teachet 

In her lecture, Siegel said she will be sharing 
her experiences as an educator by addressing such 
topics as inner-city teaching, tracking, labeling, and 
the future of urban education, and more broadly, 
American education. 

Students in Dr. Nora Epstein's urban educa
tion class during Fall quarter of 1995 read Small 
Victories as a part of the curriculum. 

All students, faculty and staff members are 
invited and are encouraged to attend Siegel'S lec
ture next quartet For more information, contact 
Amy Trenkle. 

ment on campus he said, '1 
was terribly disappointed 
that that occurred at all here 
... .Maybe my feelings about 
my new academic home 
are too idealistic, but I do 
not think that they are. And 
the idea that that unpleas
antness and total lack of 
consideration for differ
ence, the fact that the total 
lack of care and respect 
could occur was a real 
shock to me. I still hope that 
the people responsible 
would be courageous 
enough to go to see Dean 
LaPlante or me and own up 
to what they have done. I 
thought that it was a stain 

In regards to di
versity, Jones also said 
"V\\?'ve got to make abso
lutely certain that as many 
people as possible can 
study abroad, because 
you've got to crawl into 
somebody else's skin in or
der to understand that not 
everybody has your per
spective. I don't know of 
anything that is more hum
bling. 

as vice provost of the Uni
versity and dean of 
Dedman College. AtSMU 
he said students often 
viewed him as unap
proachable and that he 
probably only met about 
35 students per year. 
"Well, I knew 35 students 
here before the dog and I 
ever moved out of 
Trowbridg!:!," he said. 

"Sometimes it takes 
me 45 minutes to get over 
to the Quadstop. It's won
derful, it's just an extraor
dinary experience. I 
couldn't possibly repay 
the kindness that the stu
dents, staff and faculty 
have paid my family," 
Jones said. 

IllJNFJREDS oP 
UMME 
COURSES 

on US,/I 

Jones said that sev
eral things can be done to 
address the growing con
cerns of hatred and harass
ment on campus. He 
pointed to the Keystone 
Committee on Diversity 
and the letter he sent to the 
campus community con
demning the event outside 
the Women's Resource 
Center as things that give 
students "the tools to deal 
with difference." 

"V\\?'ve got to make 
sure that courses here on 
campus address issues that 
are important to learning 
and dealing with diversit)C 
We have got to be abso
lutely certain that the cam
pus itself is a hospitable en
vironment for differ
ence." 

Jones said thathe and 
his family have enjoyed 
their 1(' experiences so far 
"I don't know how any
body could have been more 
welcomed than we've 
been," he said. 

Jones described "K" 
as a "completely different 
environment" than South
em Methodist University 
(SMU), where he served 

p ';:': l-i C ';:': VV 

"1('s' gift to me has 
been that this is an incred
ibly precious environ
ment in which that kind 
of community can be 
made possible and nur
tured. Now if we fail with 
a community as small as 
ours ... Sometimes when 
I'm in a pessimistic mood 
I think that schools like 
this may be the last out
post for any sense of com
munity in the traditional 
sense." 

Tonight: The Violence of Prejudice "Confronting Bigotry" 
Humphrey House Lounge, 8 p.m. 

Thursday: Violence Against Women and Children "From 
Victim to Offender" 

NVSO House, 6:30 p.m. (Call ahead for dinner x5943) 

"Pornography: Whose Freedom, Whose Sex?" 
Recital Hall, FAB, 8 p.m. 

Friday: Militarism Nonviolence in a Violent World 
Stetson Chapel 10 a.m., Fine Arts Building, 8 p.m. 

Check out credit courses from Advertising to Zoology 
offered where gou live: 

Birmingham 
East Lansing 
FarrntngtonHiUs 

Flint 
Grand Rapids 
Battle Creek 

Midland 
Novi 
Troy 

Call 517 353-3614 
or check us out on the Web: 

http://deptwww.msu.edu/dept/summerle 

MICHIGAN ~EJl, 
UNIVERSITY 
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More to the family than Mr. Jones 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

Mrs. Jan Sheets 
Jones, President Jones' 
wife of 30 years and 
Kalamazoo College'S 
first lady is not as visible 
to the campus commu
nity as her husband. Yet 
she brings a unique as
pect to Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

Born 49 years ago in 
Philadelphia, Jones comes 
from a close knit family of 
four children, with two 
brothers and 
a younger 
sister. 

~ 
out her life, 
she has 
lived in 
various 
parts of the 
world in
cluding 
Portugal 
and at
tended high 
school in 
Australia. 

After 
high school, 
Jones at
tended 
Sweet Briar, 
a small 
women's 

tary school aged chil- sions of student's talent, 
dren in various parts of intelligence and hard 
the United States. She work. 
has also served as a cur- J ones said she 
riculum consultant in hopes to invite the 
this field. Kalamazoo College 

1heJones'havethree community into their 
chlldren,includingoneson home for discussions 
who is a freshman at from time to time. Jones 
Hampden-Sydney Col- said she promises th~t 
lege, in Vtrginia. she is a better okra 

Jones said she has a maker than her husband 
lot of admiration for "in- who, earlier this quarter, 
telligence and talent" dis- served his version of the 
played by Kalamazoo dish to students eating 
College students. _ .at Marriott. She said she 

would be 
glad to make 
the students a 
real mother's 
sample. 

college in 
Virginia. 

The first lady of campus, like her husband, said 
she wants to get to know the students better. 

Jones 
said, "I am 
perfectly at 
home here," 
and said the 
"K" College 
faculty and 
staff have sup
ported the 
family as 
members of 
the campus 
community. 
She said she 
hopes to fur
ther extend 
this good rela
tionship by 
opening up 
her home to 
students, staff 
and faculty. 

After com
pleting her 
undergraduate degree, 
Jones earned her Mas
ters Degree in math
ematics from Georgia 
State University in At
lanta, Georgia. 

Jones has taught 
mathematics to elemen-

hoto Antonie Boessenkool 

She is a supporter 
of theater and music and 
said she enjoys attending 
the numerous plays and 
concerts on campus. 
Jones said she hopes to 
strengthen the support 
for these various expres-

Jones said it is her goal to 
meet everybody on cam
pus. 

Jones said that 
Kalamazoo students 
should "enjoy every day 
at college and don't take 
it for granted." 

New French professor has 
big plans for her students 
Matthew Berends 
Index Staff 

There's a new face 
around the French de
partment at 
Kalamazoo College 
this year. Professor 
Larissa Dugas is a vis
iting professor from 
Indiana University 
and has been teaching 
French at the college 
since September. 

Dugas began 
her study of French 
during high school. 
She took the lan
guage because of two 
reasons, first because 
it was the only lan
guage offered at her 
high school, and second 
she felt that she needed 
a foreign language back
ground for college. Her 
interest in the language 
grew when she studied 
abroad in France during 
her sophomore year at 

Notre Dame. After her 
experiences abroad, she 
decided to pursue a de
gree in French. 

So far, Dugas 
said she feels her 
time at 
Kalamazoo Col
lege has been 
worthwhile and 
enjoyable. 

Dugas is now fin
ishing her doctoral de
gree in linguistics, with 
a focus on French lan
guage attrition and 
phonetics, at Indiana 
University. She has 
been working in this 

area for the past three 
and a half years. 

Dugas is currently 
involved with a study of 
students of French who 

have been abroad in 
France, but have spo
ken very little French 
since their return to the 
United States. She said 
she is particularly in
terested in how the 
student's pronuncia
tion is affected by lack 
of immersion in the 
language. 

So far, she said 
she feels her time 
at Kalamazoo col
lege has been worth
while and enjoyable. 

She said she's "very 
happy in a small col
lege environment," and 
she loves the motiva
tion of the students 
here. Dugas said she is 
also excited by the level 
of interest at "K" . 

Surplus Brain Waves 

Ninth Week 
Brain Freeze 

by Carrie Wolanin and Summer Wood 

We all see the huge stack of New York Times issues sitting behind the Union 
Desk, filled to the brim with "all the news that's fit to print," required for read
ing in most political science classes. Those assigned to read the paper, of course, 
know the joys of skipping straight to the crossword puzzle in the back. Yet the 
New York Times crosswords are just too much for thOse with little time and even 
less surplus brain power. Today, we at Surplus Brain Waves present an alterna
tive, a crossword puzzle tailored to the needs of the Ninth Week "K" popula
tion. It's so simple that you'll feel a sense of accomplishment even if none of 
your homework gets finished and you get no sleep. Get ready, take out your 
writing utensil of preference, put on your favorite compact disk, and see what 
your tired H gray matter" can crank out ... 

Clues: 
Down 
1. Circular item frequently thrown across Quad 
2. Geometrically-shaped area no longer covered in snow 
3. Dorm with cool swivel chairs in lounge and highest popu-

lation 
4. Type of dye used to tie-dye your underwear 
5. Bearded guru of housing 
6. Best kind of Marriott food 
7. Dorm from which you can see both Dairy Queen and 

Supercuts 
8. Favorite way to procrastinate on Sunday nights 
9. Place where it is currently sunny and warm 
10. Confused looking person with a map of the "K" campus 
Across 
1. A realm of time and space impOSSible to escape 
2. The only place where you can order subs by number 
3. Cool movie with David Bowie and fitting description for 

the new set-up of the cafeteria 
4. Long noodles that make a low cost snack 
5. What every freshman wants very badly 
6. "K'''s favorite type of education 
7. Other dorm from which you can see both Dairy Queen 

and Supercuts 
8. Favorite activity of the Index editor-in-chief and "K" win

ter sport 
9. Rambunctious critters that frequent the Quad and like to 

eat fudgesic1es in February 
10. Something that may not be worth standing in line 
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Staff: Kiragu Wambuii, Matthew Berends, Shannon Coleman, Wade Thomson, Brian 
T. Tallerico, Alhaji Umaru N'jai, Garth Miller, Carrie Sheets, Antonie Boessenkool, 
Mike Collins, Ryan Harbage, Vik Virupannavar, Mike DeWaele, Adam Nolen 

The staff editorial that appears in this box 1!!presents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 

Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Featu7es, A & E, Backpage, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 

All other letters to the editor and opinions 1!!present the view of the writer. 

English Department may be 
the next target of budget cuts 

While many students have been up in arms about the cuts in faculty 
positions and departments, there is yet another cut which has not been as 
recognized by the student body 

Following spring quartel; the position of Index advisor and journalism 
professor may be eliminated. ¥..e are writing this editorial from the perspec
tive that it is better to raise awareness now and work towatds change rather 
than complain about changes after they have been put into efect. 

After Deborah Luyster's departure, the English Department must ab
sorb the journalism class and the role of advisor to the Index. Kalamazoo 
College has an excellent English department, but no other pDfessor has the 
experience and/or the interest in journalism that Luyster does. As a writer 
for the Baltimare Sun, Luyster not only studied the profession but has lived it. 
She understands the issues from first-hand experience and knows what the 
profession demands. Experience is important, whether it be confDnting le
gal issues of journalism or paste up and layout; the advisof s experience is an 
important and critical part of his or her guidance. 

Even with journalism as part of the curriculum, the English Depart
ment has a narrow scope of studies. To eliminate the journalism position in 
the English Department is not only to short-change the Index but also the 
general student population. Right now journalism ofers students an alterna
tive medium for acquiring skills in writing, Olganization and teamwork. To 
reduce one of its tangents is to downgrade the department. 

The Index takes much time, dedication and enthusiasm on the part of 
both students and advisor While we believe any other professor in the En
glish department is capable of doing an adequate job, thelndex, the staff, the 
students and campus community as a whole deserve better than adequate. 

The role of advisor to the Index is a tremendous time committment. Can 
an English professor teaching a full load of courses, take nights of to advise 
the newspaper staff? Is that fair to the students in the professor's courses? A 
person can only be stretched so far before something gives and it should not 
be at the expense of the student's education or the pDfessor's sanity. Luyster's 
position as professor of the journalism class and role as advisor presents a 
logical balance and assumes a reasonable time commitment. 

The Index is not just an extracurricular activity for many students. Intet'
viewing, writing, editing and layout skills aI! taught and students learn how 
to interact with other people. The staJf learns about a profession! 

As with other faculty members who have been cut, Luyster would be 
sorely missed and her absence strongly felt by the Index, community. This 
potential cut would remove the only representative of journalis~ experience 
and expertise from the English Department, a loss that goes beyond personal 
feelings. 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Bow. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in thelndex mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailnom, 
or through e-mail (index@/czoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 
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'K' College effective y erases wom.en's history 
Shannon Coleman edges my presence. outraged friend con- forms," writer and re- given higher, if not top, influential African 
Index Staff "What about women?," fided." And in class!" searcher Dale Spender priority. A separate American women. The 

September 1992. I finally inquire. "Did According to femi- has commented, "but course, taught by a W.I.T.C.H., a collective 
Notes slip between fin- they have a role in the nist theorists, misogy- because what they have competent professor of feminist writers and 
gers and under desks. Revolution?" nist institutions and produced has been per- with a thorough, well- actresses, has planned 
Muffled giggles and Mr. Smith pauses thinkers force women ceived as dangerous by thought out analysis, a production for next 
whispers resound from briefly and then bursts into ignorance of their those who have the seems absolutely essen- quarter which high
the back of the room. into laughter. "We can't own traditions by sub- power to suppress and tial, especially within a lights the life of Joan 
Brian, two rows to my waste our time upon tly degrading or remove evidence." discipline that remains of Arc. The Women's 
left, silently mimics MJ: such nonsense," he re- downplaying any con- Has this been true notoriously "old boy's Resource Center (WRC) 
Smith who, oblivious, sponds. As the teacher tributions or gains. This on Kalamazoo College's school." Yet the college, has set up a table in 
stands at the front po- turns around and cyclic tactic of historical campus? Sadly, when by quietly eliminating Hicks this week to pro
dium and lectures on scribbles dates on a denial interrupts and the History Department women's history from test and challenge the 
the French Revolution. nearby blackboard, I even reverses progress eliminated Robin the curriculum, infers History Department's 

In this history contemplate his im- by making it difficult Bisha's position last that the subject matter questionable decision. 
class, as with most of plicit message. Women for }'\'.omen to build spring as part of the is unimportant. Concerned students 
the courses in my high have contributed little upon the thoughts of budget cuts they simul- This notion seems and faculty should 
school, we concentrate worthy of historical refer- their predecessors. taneously eliminated both ludicrous and sad support these efforts 
upon the "important ence. Feminists of the 1990s their only survey-based to me. Women playa and voice their opin-
material." Significant Find this as sump- thus struggle for and women's history class. vital role in our ions. 
dates. Wars. Major po- tion disturbing? Defi- campaign against is- According to the society's culture and In retrospect, I feel 
litical and social nitely. Sexist? Without sues similar to those of Registrar's Office, the infrastructure. They both enraged by and 
movements. Events question. An ignorant, 1960s women's rights department, which re- dictate the economy, sorry for myoid high 
and ways of thinking outmoded attitude that activists and even turn- cently hired a new fac- influence the political school teacher and his 
that center upon - or you'd "never encounter of-the-century suffrag- ulty member, has no arena and are rapidly sexist, outmoded 
at least from the van- on this campus?" Think ists. documented intention restructuring tradi- thought. As 1 learned in 
tage point of most again. "If we live in a so- of re-establishing the tiona I institutions, in- my women's history 
textbooks and teachers Last spring, a se- ciety where women's course. cluding the medical class, on the morning of 
seem to center upon - nior history major knowledge and theories "But is such a field, academia and OctoberS, 1789, women 
men. Today's lecture is shared a shocking bit of are notable by their ab- class really neces- the religious sphere. were the first to band 
no exception. information with me. "I sence, in which sary?" a devil's advo- All women's studies together and march on 

This fact suddenly had a professor who women's ideas are nei- cate might argue. "I've courses, the historical Versailles. Serving as 
strikes me and, muster- openly paralleled ther respected nor pre- taken history classes perspective included, "firebrands," they actu
ingmycourage,Iraise studying the history of served,itisnotbecause and most professors are invaluable not ally initiated the French 
a hand and wait until women to studying the women have not pro- try to mention women only for concentrators Revolution. 
the teacher acknowl- history of dogs," my duced valuable cultural in their lectures. Be- and "those radical If the "Mr. 

Brady Bill should be strengthened 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 

The third anniver
sary of the Brady Bill 
passed last week. This 
bill mandates a (time 
period) waiting period 
for all would-be hand-
gun purchasers. The 
law has created a lot of 
controversy and argu
ments between gun
control advocates and 
'right to bear arms' 
groups like the Na
tional Rifle Association 
(NRA). 

I watched a de
bate on television last 
week between a repre
sentative of the NRA 
and a Philadelphia po
lice officer. It was like 
watching two people 
argue over whose child 
was better. They were 
not compromIsIng 
anything at all nor fo
cusing on the single 
important issue: hu
man beings. 

The NRA spokes
woman brought up an 
example in which a 
woman was able to buy 
a handgun, for fear of 
her ex-boyfriend, and 
proceeded to kill him 
that evening when he 
attempted to break in. 
The police officer gave 
a response that made 
me reconsider my opin
ions about gun control. 
He said with the Brady 
Bill, the woman would 
still have been able to 
purchase a rifle the 

same day, just not a 
handgun. 

When the 
founders of our Consti-
tution passed the Sec
ond Amendment that 
made it a right to bear 
arms, they were in quite 
a different atmosphere. 
Although dangers of 
the frontier have 
changed into street 
wars, there is a funda
mental right that 
should remain intact, 
self-defense. It would 
be almost impossible to 
convince America that 
if someone attacks you, 
you do not have the 
right to defend yourself 
in any way necessary. 
However, the Brady Bill 
targets past offenders 
and puts a hold on 
handgun purchasers 
until their background 
has been thoroughly 
checked. 1 feel that the 
best solution to the 
whole issue would be a 
complete ban on hand
guns. 

Although it would 
result in a claim that it 
violated constitutional 
rights, it could be ar
gued that life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of hap
piness are stronger than 
the removal of part of 
the right to bear arms. 
People would still be 
able to purchase rifles 
for self-defense, but 
handguns would be 
completely banned. It is 
illegal to carry a hand-

gun anyway other than 
in Texas and Florida, so 
why are rifles not suffi
cient? 

When dealing 
with cons titu tiona I 
rights, it is crucial that 
a precedent is not estab
lished that will allow 
for the total removal of 
the right in the future. 
That is where much of 
the legislation towards 
gun control hits the 
wall. How can we limit 
violence without taking 
away an inherent right 
to defend oneself? 
However, this solution 
would not establish too 
strong of a precedent. 
There are already cer
tain weapons, such as 
explosives, that are 
banned because of their 
danger to communities. 
So, why should hand
guns, which have 
emerged as the biggest 
killing machine in 
America, not be consid
ered as dangerous to so
ciety as explosives and 
therefore banned? 

Politicians are 
very careful not to step 
on the Constitution. 
However, there is a 
need for a powerful 
voice against hand
guns. As the Brady 
Bill's third anniversary 
passes, people continue 
to argue over rights and 
privileges while we ig
nore a rising sense of 
fear and violence in our 
country. 

sides, the department feminists" but for any- Smiths" of this world 
has canceled many of one who wants to consider such infor
its elective and non- maintain an intelli- mation to be "non
Western courses due gent, well-balanced sense" then they had 
to the budget cuts." worldview. better update and re-

Perhaps so, but on Women students check their sources. 
a campus where on campus continue to And they had best 
women constitute 58 recognize their watch carefully as 
percent of the student foremothers in an un- younger generations 
body and in a world official capacity. A bul- of strong-willed, edu
where women populate letin board posted out- cated women make 
more than half the side of the Women's their own influence 
globe, you'd think that EquityCoalition(WEC) upon our rapidly
such a class would be room pays homage to changing society. 

Students are disturbed by the 
administration's lack of consistency 
Letter to the Editor: 

As with many students here 
at Kalamazoo College, the past few 
months have brought us increased 
dissatisfaction and frustration to
ward the administration and to
ward the system of decision here 
at the college, namely in regard to 
the elimination of the Russian Pro
gram at the end of the current year 
as well as cuts to the Music Depart
ment and the elimination of the 
Italian Department. 

Resulting from major cuts to 
the budget under the previous ad
ministration, the Russian Depart
ment, along with the Italian De
partment and aspects of the Music 
Department, faces elimination at 
the end of 1997. These cuts in total 
will equal the elimination of two 
faculty positions. 

While administrators have 
agreed to meetings with students, 
little action has been taken to fully 
recognize the cOJ;lcerns of these stu
dents. Students of the Russian Pro
gram have made an attempt to dip
lomatically, tactfully and respect
fully approach the administration 
about their concerns, yet little more 

than general excuses have been of
fered for the inability of the current 
administration to override the de
cisions of its predecessor. 

The administration has posed 
no solution except that students 
still interested in these programs 
can attend interinstitutional pro
grams at Western Michigan Univer
sity, bringing even more concern to 
students suddenly faced with the 
dilemma of semester and hourly 
calendar differences. Students 
wishing to take a full year of Rus
sian next year will be fon:ed to be
gin courses at Western a full month 
before their strictly "K" counter
parts, and to continue well into the 
end of December, after other "K" 
students have left for Fall quartet 

Most disturbing, howeve~ is 
the lack of consistency by the ad
ministration toward the interna
tional atmosphere it seeks to attain. 
Each Kalamazoo College public 
document and booklet tells of the 
international flavor to be found on 
campus, and it is incredibly incon
sistent. 

Gretchen Pokarski, K'97 
Sadaf Khattak, K'97 
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I Fun filled end of the quarter 
concerts entertain students 

Back to basics 
by Brian T. Tallerico 

Donnie Brasco starring Johnny Depp, Al Pacino, Michael Madsen, 
Anne Heche, James Russo, and Bruno Kirby. Directed by Mike Newell. 

Another mob movie? Since the Corleone family graced the big SCEen 
more than 20 years ago the mob movie has been an unstoppable fore in 
American cinema. More bad guys with bad accents and even worse fash
ion sense? Who wants more of the same? The new film from British direc
tor Mike Newell, Donnie Brasco, is so much more than a typical mob movie. 
It injects the tired genre with a new intensity and vitality. In fact, I'd go as 
far as to say it's the best mob movie since Goodfellas. 

The film is based on the true story of Joe Pistone Oohnny Depp), an 
FBI agent forced to go undercover in the mob during the 1970s. Posing as 
a jeweler he takes the name Donnie Brasco. After two years of working on 
the fringe he finds his break when Lefty Ruggiero (AI Pacino) takes him 
on as a protege. Joe/Donnie and Lefty become friends and Joe's devotion 
to the law clashes, sometimes violentl)i with his friendship. 

Johnny Depp will never playa child again. As recently as three years 
ago he was supposed to be someone just out of college. !his .is the tu~ing 
point in his career and it's a marvel to watch. He mixes Just the nght 
quantities of intensity and compassion into his character He's always 
been a favorite of mine, particularly in Edward Scissorhands and Ed Wood, 
but this performance is something I didn't even expect. It's in his eyes. 
Pay close attention and you can see Joe thinking about what to do next. 
Watch Depp playoff his gang's xenophobic tendencies in a disturbing and 
tense scene in a Japanese restaurant, or look at the way his eyes dart and 
his voice drops as he holds his own 'communion' with his daughter I 
could go on. 

If Johnny Depp's performance is in his eyes, Pacino's is in the de
tails. Pacino has been all flash lately. His characters in Scent of a Woman, 
Heat, and City Hall were technically impressive, but they lacked the sub
stance of his earlier roles. With this film he proves he still has it in him. 
He can still dig deep into the soul of a character and find things the audi
ence would never expect like he did in The Godfather and Dog Day After
noon. In fact, his performance here is as subtle as those classic characters. 
I hate to use this word so early in the year but both Pacino and Depp ale 
Oscar-worthy. 

What makes the film work is the chemistry between Pacino and Depp. 
Their connection is believable from the very beginning. Donnie is the son 
that Lefty doesn't have. Lefty's real son is a dlUg addict and can never be 
a part of his world. Donnie can. 

Of course, Mike Newell deserves a lot of credit for turning a rather 
simple story into a touching character study He never falls into the traps 
that other mob movies do. Instead of having characters swear all the time, 
Lefty and the gang use the phrase "fuggedabowdit." Depp's monologue 
about what this means is priceless and original. Newell also knows how 
to use violence. 

So many mob movies desensitize the audience to violence. It be
comes a natural part of the landscape. But in Donnie Brasco,Newell uses 
the violence sparingly. When it does come it's brutal and terrifying in
stead of just celluloid. 

The supporting cast all do excellent jobs in slightly underwritten 
parts. Anne Heche is given more character than most wife roles these 
days but that still isn't much. Michael Madsen is suitably sleazy as Sonny 
Black, the head of Lefty's section of the mob, but you get the feeling he's 
covered this territory before. Bruno Kirby and James Russo round out the 
small but effective supporting cast. 

Any complaints that could be leveled at the supporters have to be 
overshadowed by the leading men. This is a character study about two 
fascinating, likable people stuck in something way over their heads. Lefty 
is like Willie Loman in Death of a Salesman. 

His time is up and he's desperately just trying to stay above water 
He's rejuvenated by Donnie, a man the audience knows will ultimately be 
forced to betray him. It's a scary, emotional trip to that inevitable climax 
and thanks to the incredible work from two of the best actors working 
today it's well worth the trip. A. 

Now Playing: 
Absolute Power 
Dante's Peak 
The English Patient 
Rosewood 
Star Wars 

This Week on Video: 
Bound 
Bulletproof 
Courage Under Fire 
Hunchback of Notre Dame 
That Thing You Do! 

B+ 
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A 
A
A 

A 
C 
A
A
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Susan Yehle 
Copy Editor 

As the end of the 
quarter approaches, stu
dent musicians are 
planning to present 
their hard work and tal
ents to the campus com
munity. 

To kick off the 
weekend's festivities, the 
Jazz Band will be present
ing a concert called "Thke 
it from the Top." This 
group of 18 students, led 
by Dr. Tom Evans will be 
performing on Friday, 
March 7 at 8 p.m. in 
Dalton TheateJ: Also this 
weekend, the College 
Singers and Chamber 
Choir, directed by Jim 
Turner, are giving a joint 
concert of choral works by 
composers such as 
Beethoven, Parry, 
Schumann, and Faure. 
The concert will be held at 
4 p.m. on Sunday, March 
9 in Stetson Chapel. 

Concerts continue 
during 10th Week. The 
Percussion Ensemble, led 
by Mark Guthrie, will 
perform a concert of 
"Great Orchestral uan
scriptions for Percussion 
Ensemble". Included in 

world" by Offenbach 
and "Symphony for the 
New World" by Dvorak, 
each transcribed for a 
variety of percussion in
struments. The concert 
will be Monday, March 
10 at 9 p.m. in Stetson 
Chapel. 

On Wednesday 
night, the "K" College 
Community Symphonic 
Band will present a "con
cept" concert themed 
"War and Peace." Inter
spersed with music 
pieces such as "Mars, the 
Bringer of War" by Holst 
and "American Salute" 
by Morton Gould, there 
will be slides of scenes 
from World War I as well 
as readings and dia
logues by student actors 
on the subject of War and 
Peace. According to Di
rector Tom Evans, he was 
motivated to present this 
event because music can 
be more than entertain
ment. "Music is also an 
art form and as such it 
needs to ask questions 
however profound and 
disturbing," Evans said. 
"If there is any message 
it's that every generation 
need to be reminded of 

the program are the horrors of war." The 

will be on Wednesday, 
March 12 at 8 p.m. in 
Dalton Theater. 

The first event is 
Thursday, March 13 at 7 
p.m. in the Recital Hall. 
The students taking ap
plied music lessons will 
perform a piece they 
have been preparing 
throughout Wmter quar
ter. 

The final concert of 
the quarter will be the 
Kalamazoo College and 
Community Orchestra 
presenting "Wmter Ro
mance" under the direc
tion of Dr. Barry Ross. 
The program consists of 
Tchaikovsky's Capriccio 
Italien and Piano Concerto 
No.1, in D minor, Opus 15 
by Brahms. The young 
artist featured in the pi
ano concerto is 
Kalamazoo native, Peter 
Van Beck, a graduate of 
Eastman School of Mu
sic and current student 
at the University of 
Rochester where he is 
completing a degree in 
mathematics . The 70 
member KCCO will per
form both on Saturday, 
March 15 and Sunday, 
March 16 at 3 p.m. in 
Dalton Theater and are 

"Orpheus in the Under- concert an LAC credit, also LAC events. 

Maxwell Street Klezmer 
Band to perform at the 
Holocaust memorial service 
Annie Robertson 
A&E Editor 

Next Friday a me
morial service will be 
held in Stetson Chapel 
in commemoration of 
the Holocaust. 

According to Dr. 
Barry Ross, professor of 
music, a highlight of 
this service will be the 
performance of the 
Maxwell Street Klezmer 
Band, an ensemble of 
six performers visiting 
from Chicago. 

The band per
forms traditional Jew
ish music called 
Klezmer, which is, ac
cording to a press 
releas, e an "energetic, 
lyrical style of music 
which incorporates ele
ments of Eastern Euro
pean folk music with 
jazz influences." 

The band was 
founded by Lori Lippitz 
in Chicago in 1983, and 
it has performed all 
over the United States 
and Europe in concerts, 
fundraisers and festi
vals. 

According to a 

press release, the band 
got "its name from 
Maxwell Street which 
was to Chicago what 
the Lower East Side was 
to New York." "In the 
early 1900s when immi
grants came to America, 
Maxwell Street became 
famous for its open-air 
Sunday marketplace 
crowded with Jewish 
pushcart peddlers, cre
ating a carnival-like at
mosphere." 

Ross said the band 
will also be giving a 
special concert at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, March 13, in 
the Dalton Theater of 
the Light Fine Arts 
Building (FAB) in addi
tion to the chapel ser
vice. 

"Last year the me
morial service was ef
fective, very profound 
and wonderful," Ross 
said. "Hebrew will be 
spoken which is an 
evocative language that 
sounds deep and pro
found. One thing that 
makes this service spe
cial is hearing the lan
guage and the music of 

a people who were al
most eradicated." 

Also participating 
in the service will be the 
Kalamazoo College 
Chamber Choir and 
Rabbi Harvey Spivak 
from the Congregation 
of Moses. 

The memorial ser
vice will take place on 
Friday, March 14 at 10 
a.m. in Stetson Chapel. 
Ross also said thdt he 
feels the "service gives 
one faith that there is 
survival of humanity." 

The two events, 
the Maxwell Street 
Klezmer Band concert 
and the chapel memo
rial service, are being 
sponsored by Congre
gation B'nai Israel, the 
Kalamazoo Folklife 
Organization, the Jew
ish Federation, the 
Kalamazoo College 
Forum and the 
Kalamazoo College 
Music Department. 
For more information 
call the Kalamazoo 
College Music Depart
ment at (616) 337-
7070. 
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Men's tennis team resumes action 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College men's tennis 
team, which is ranked 
first nationally in the In
tercollegiate Tennis 
Association's (ITA) pre
season poll for National 
Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation (NCAA) Division 
ill, take on the University 
of Toledo on March 7. 

The Hornets had 
asuperb season last year 
finishing third in Divi
sion III for the third 
straight season by win
ning their 60th consecu
tive Michigan Inteocolle
giate Atheletic Associa
tion championship 
(MIAA), which is the 
longest streak of victory 
by any high school, col
legiate or professional 

team in America. 
"K" Hornets ended 

the season with an over
all record of 23-5 and 
won 20 of its final 21 
matches. One man who 
is believed to be the 
brain-child behind the 
Hornets victories is 
Coach Timon Corwin. 
Coach Corwin enters his 
fourth year as head coach 
of the Hornet's men's 
team. He has led the 
Hornets to a record high 
of 69-15 and three 
straight third place fin
ishes at the NCAA Divi
sion ill championship. 

The Hornets have 
four players listed 
among the top 50 singles 
players in NCAA Divi
sion III. Senior Adam 
Norlander, who won the 
Division ill men's single 

title at the annual Rolex 
National Small College 
Championships, held at 
the racket club of Mem
phis,Tennessee,CKiober 
24-27, is ranked third. Se
nior Pat Noud is listed 
ninth, junior Steve 
Nasson is 41st and junior 
Mike Ivy is 42nd. At 
present Nasson and Ivy 
are in Spain for Study 
Abroad, but will return 
in time for the majority of 
the season. 

__ In last season's 
playoffs, Norlander earn 
NCAA Division III All
America honors in 
singles, posting a recon::l 
of 21-7 as Kalamazoo's 
No.2 player. Norlander 
was also named the 
Penn/ITA most valuable 
player in Division III. 
Noud on the other hand 

finished with a record 
of16-6 in singles and 16-
7 in doubles, eamingAll 
American recognition in 
both. Nasson was 20-7 
last year, playing mostly 
at No.3 in singles, while 
Ivy was 24-5 as the No.4 
singles playe!: 

The Kalamazoo 
team thus enters this sea
son with strength. As a 
team, Kalamazoo's 
strength will include its 
depth and experience. 
With the combination of 
old and new players the 
team is destined to win 
more laurels. Following 
the match this weekend at 
the University of Toledo, 
the team will head on to 
Florida, South Carolina 
and Georgia for a five
match spring break train
ing trip from March 23-26. 

Racquets fly as team takes action 
Adam Nolen 
Iridex Stall 

Last Saturday the 
preseason number one 
ranked Hornets lost to a 
tough National Colle
giate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Division I Bowl
ing Green team 5-2. The 
loss should not be much 
of a set back for the pow
erful Hornet team which 
returns its top eight play
ers and has added a solid 
freshman class. 

Senior Adam 

Norlander, ranked third 
nationally, and senior Pat 
Noud, ranked ninth na
tionally, occupy the Hor
nets one and two spots in 
singles. After capturing 
the National Rolex tour
nament last fall, 
Norlander looks to be the 
Hornet's ace this season 
as they look for their 60th 
straight MIAA champi
onship. Juniors Steve 
Nasson and Mike Ivy, 
round out the top four 
singles spots at numbers 

three and four and look to 
be the pivotal players in 
many of the hornets up
coming matches. With 
these four players and the 
young talent the Hornets 
have this season, they are 
arguably the toughest 
team in the nation. 

After finishing 
third at Nationals last 
spring, the Hornets expe
rience and depth seem to 
be the keys to winning 
the national champion
ship this year. The only 

stumbling block to Na
tionals may be injuries 
which have hindered the 
likes of Noud and 
Nasson in the early sea
son. In his fourth yeru; 
Coach Timon Corwin 
and his Hornets are the 
team to beat in the nation 
and could very well 
bring home the school's 
eighth NCAA Division 
III National Champion
ship. The Hornets play 
at the University of To
ledo this Friday, March 7. 

Eleven Hornets Earn 1st 
Team AII-MIAA Honors 
Garth G. Miller 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo 
College'S men's swim
ming and diving team 
had eleven student ath
letes named to the 1997 
All-Michigan Inteocolle
giate Athletic Association 
(MIAA) Swimming and 
Diving team this week. 
Sophomore John Latham 
was also named the 1997 
most valuable player of 
the MIAA by the coaches 
of the league. 

Lathamhasbeense
lected as the league'sMVP 
both of his two years in the 
Hornet program. In addi
tion to winning all three of 
his individual events, the 
200- and 400-yan::l indi
vidual medleys and the 
200-yard backstroke, 
Latham swam a key leg on 
four of Kalama-zoo's relay 
teams. 

Junior Brett 
Robbins also won all 
three of his individual 
events at the MIAA 
championships and 

swam on four of American honors in his 
Kalamazoo's relay sophomore and junior 
teams. This is Robbins' seasons, and is one of the 
third time being sel~cted fastest sprint breast
to the All-MIAA team in strokers in the nation. 
as many years. Senior diver Garth 

Senior Chuck Miller has now earned 
Kemeny was named to all-MIAA honors twice. 
the All-MIAA team all Miller is two-time MIAA 
four of his years as a Hor- champion and earned 
net, and was twice the All-American honors last 
MIAA champion in the season. 
100-yard breaststroke. Those named to the 

first time include senior 
captain Tony Michaels, 
junior Matt Sheeran, first
year student athletes Sean 
Smith and Brian Green, 
and the following first
year students who won 
their individual events: 
Jeff Gorton (one and 
threerneter diving), Jeff 
Kamai (1,650-yard 
freestyle) and Kevin 
Clements. (200-yard 

~~~~~e~arin~e~d~A~I~I~-~All-MIAAteamfor~th~e~if~~~b:~~~l 

Kalamazoo College's members of the 1997 All-MIAA 1st team are: back row 
(I-r): Brett Robbins, K '98, Kevin Clements, K '00, Jei Gorton, K '00, Garth 
Miller, K '97, Brian Green, K '00. Front row (I-r): Tony Michaels, K '97, Jeff 
Kamai, K '00, Sean Smith, K '00, John Latham, K '99, Matt Sheeran, K '98, and 
Chuck Kemeny, K '97. 
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Congratulations 
Chris Guzman, 
Tae-kwon-do 

Nationals 
qualifier! 

Guzman qualified for Tae-kwon-do 
Nationals on Sunday, March 2 at the 
Michigan Tae-kwon-do State Champion
ships in Ann Arbor. He will be competing 
at Tae-kwon-do Nationals held in 
Oakland, California this spring. 

Hornets' season 
ends with MIAA 
tournament play 
Carrie Sheets 
Index Staff 

In first round 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Associa tion 
(MIA A) tournament 
play on Tuesday Febru
ary 25, the Kalamazoo 
College women's basket
ball team fell short 
against Hope College to 
end 
the i r 

forced to foul to stop the 
clock and a Hope player 
sunk both free-throws 
with eight seconds re
maining to increase their 
to three points. Several 
last-second shot attempts 
were made by Kalamazoo 
College players. lime ran 
out before they could con
vert. Burgess led the Hor-

nets with 19 
points, fol

season 
with a 
fin a 1 
record 
of 9-16 
overall 
and 4-9 
in the 
MIAA. 
I<amm> 

"I think that lowed by for
ward Robin 
Fullman, 
K'99, who 
had 14 points, 
including two 
three-pointers 
w h i c h 
sparked the 
Kalamazoo 
comeback ef-

everyone played 
with a lot of 
heart and with a 
lot of aggres-
siveness " I 

was 
able to 
cut the 

Kathy Quinney, 
K'98. 

fort. Leading 
both teams in 

1 e a d 
down to one point sev
eral times during the 
end of the game. How
ever, Hope was able to 
hang on for the 60-58 
victory. 

Hope took the early 
lead and held a 35-29 edge 
at half-time. The Hornets 
persisted and began bat
tling back from a 12 point 
deficit in the second half. 
They cut the lead down to 
one point on a driving lay
up by guard Beth Bwgess, 
K'97, with 22 seconds re
maining in the game. 

The Hornets were 

rebounds was 
forward Ally 
Waldenstrom, K'97, with _ 
nine total and three steals. 

"I think that every
one played with a lot of 
heart and with a lot of ag
gressiveness," guard 
Kathy Quinney, K'98, 
said. "The final score 
didn't indicate the 
amount of effort and 
dedication put forth by 
each player." 

This was the last 
game for seniors 
Burgess, Waldenstrom, 
Susie Faremouth and 
Mary Helen LJu=a:cC:1. 
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"So I made it to Eighth Week Wednesday, but I could suppress my need for slack no longer." 
Muppet 

"The street value of a squirrel is approximately $1.73." 

The paragraphs below are quoted directly from the official Kalamazoo College homepage 
which was last updated on Aug. 12, 1996. We added a few parenthetical comments, but the 

rest is word for word, honest. 
"A World of Difference 

The Facts: 
-Kalamazoo College is widely recognized as one of the top private liberal arts colleges in the country because 
of its outstanding faculty [Those few remaining], facilities [Witness the football stadium, or Dewing], 
Study Abroad [The most popular program of late being the Academy Street Semester] and internships, 
acceptance rate to law, medical, dental, and other professional and graduate programs, and its percentage of 
students going on to earn higher degrees [Or simply going on to other undergraduate schools ... funny how 
this paragraph doesn't mention the transf~r rate ... ], 
-Kalamazoo College emphasizes internationalism through foreign language study [Like Russian, and Ital
ian!], Study Abroad and international internships and senior projects. It is possible for students to spend fully 
one-fourth of their time at "K" in another country -- and never feel like they missed out on campus life!" (And 
what a sad commentary on campus life that is.) 

Okay. So the college prints this ... stuff ... about itself. But wait 'til you hear what other 

people are saying .... These quotes are .also from the homepage. 

"Students continually report that they are getting their money's worth in terms of faculty attention, inspiring 
and useful programs and personal and professional development." 

-Barron's 300 Best Buys in College Education 

(*Does this even require comment? Who did these people talk to? Have you ever heard anyone claim to 
get their money's worth here? Perhaps if they gave us cars with the diplomas.) 

"At a quick glance, Kalamazoo College looks like a lot of other top-flight liberal arts schools -- small, com
mitted to educating well-rounded students, close interaction with faculty -- but there is a difference. The 
college's 'K' Plan, an innovative alternative ... is what sets this 160-year-old school apart from all of the others." 

-Robert Mitchell, The Multicultural Student's Guide to Colleges. 

(*Wow, too bad we traded the K Plan for the K Experience, eh? Also please note the book this quote is 
from. Truly this man experienced the multicultural diversity of our campus.) 

The moral of the story is: Find the truth yourself, because after all, 
the truth is SUbjective, right? 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We met him! We met the tall, dark-haired boy! Woo hoo! 

If you see Tim, congratulate him on his success with the prospective. 

The Backpage would like to thank all its loyal readers for a wonderful Winter Quarter! 

We invite commentary on this week's page: email us at k95rlOl or k95jg04 

WE ATE GOVERNMENT ,CHEESE AND LIVED TO TELL THE TALE. 
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Provost chosen 
Mississippi professor to join administration 

Mara Bragg 
Index Staff 

Gregory S. Mahler, 
chair of the political sci
ence department at the 
University of Missis
sippi, was appointed 
provost of Kalamazoo 
College after a five 
month search process 
which drew from a pool 
of more than 100 candi
dates. Mahler takes of
fice July 1 and replaces 
acting provost Bernard 
Palchick of the Art De
partment. 

President James 
Jones said Mahler has 
the kind of academic 
qualifications desired in 
a provost, including a 
fine teaching record, ex
tensive publications in 
his field, considerable 
administrative experi
ence, and a great interest 
in international studies. 
"It was clear to me that 
Professor Mahler would 
be an excellent provost," 
Jones said. 

Calling the provost 
position one of the most 
difficult jobs at the Col
lege, Jones said that as 

chief academic officer 
Mahler will be respon
sible for curriculum, hir
ing of faculty and devel
opment of faculty in 
pedagogical and re
search arenas. 

The Search Com
mittee, composed of five 
faculty, one staff mem
ber, one trustee and one 
student, presented Jones 
with three unranked 
candidates, noting their 
strengths and weak
nesses. The committee 
conducted reference 
checks, met candidates 
in both off-site inter
views and open campus 
meetings, and gathered 
responses from faculty, 
staff and students, ac
cording to committee 
chair Carolyn Newton of 
the Biology Department. 

Jones said he met 
with the committee for 
almost three hours, lis
tened carefully to mem
bers' reports and analy
ses on the review process 
for the finalists and had 
a "veri open and frank 
discussion amongst our
selves." Jones then left 

Kalamazoo for 
a round of 
alumni visits 
and said he 
had an oppor
tunity to think 
very clearly 
about the can
didates. 

"I think 
there was a 
general feeling 
at the open 
meeting that 
there was a 
very positive 
strong support for Greg 
Mahler as provost," 
Newton said. "It wasn't 
a controversial situation; 
I think people were re
ally pleased." 

Michael Mundahl, 
K'97, said he found 
Mahler dynamic, engag
ing and organized. He 
had his own list of ques
tions for people he met 
and he spoke on interest
ing topics, Mundahl 
added. 

Student Commis
sion President Manish 
Garg, K'97, added that 
Mahler impressed him 
as one of the best 

Commission Election Results 
Manish Garg ............................................................................................ President 
Michael Mundahl ................................................................. President ex-officio 
Sarah Collier ............. Vice President, Food and Health Committee Co-Chair 
Ben Imdieke ............................................................ Finance Director, Chair FPC 
Jeanie Han ........................... Secretary, Food and Health Committee Co-Chair 
Dan Appledorn ....... Campus Life Committee, Chapel Committee Co-Chair 
Aneesha BalchandaniCampus Life Commitee, Bulletin Committee Cn-rh,,;, 
Ryan Halbower ............................................................ Campus Life Committee 
Andrew Terranella ....................................................... Campus Life Committee 
Anthony Lee ...................................................... Educational Policy Committee 
Haans Mulder .................................................... Educational Policy Committee 
Hilary Zerbst ...................................................... Educational Policy Committee 
Christine Mungall ............................................................... Athletic Committee 
Christine Stehman .... Athletic Committee, Inaugural Ball Committee Chair 
Publicity Committee Chair 
Ed young ................................................................................ Athletic Committee 
Tom Shin .................................................................................. Forum Committee 
Beckie Craft ................................................................. Study Abroad Committee 
Meghan Ray ................................................................ Study Abroad Committee 
Lisa Rotondo .................................................................... Crissey Representative 
Tatyana Matish ... DeWaters Representative, Community Department Chair 
Andy Miller ................................................................... Harmon Representative 
Ravi Majumdar ........................... Hoben Hall Representative, Student Union 
Commitee Co-Chair 
Tom Pool ............................................................................ Severn Representative 
Heather Warren ....................................................... Trowbridge Representative 
Peter Wickman .... Trowbridge Representative, Chapel Committee Co-Chair 
Dave Latchana ........................................................... Commuter Representative 
Amanda Pritts ................................................. Living/Learning Representative 
Steve Borgsdorf .................................................................. Student Forum Chair 
Kant Desai ..................................................................... Student Union Co-Chair 
Steve Borgsdorf, Dave Best, Manish Garg, Anthony Lee, Simone Lub 
(Alternate) ..................................................................................... Judicial Council 

RESULTS COURTESY OF MANlSH GARG 
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Photo courtesy of the 
Office of Public Relations 

interviewees he has ever 
seen. 

In their written re
sponses, faculty, staff, 
and students com
mented on Mahler's zest 
for knowledge, broad in
tellectual background, 
strong scholarship, inno
vation in programs, ad
ministrative experience, 
genuine passion for the 
liberal arts, and positive 
energy, Newton said. 

Provost, con't p. 2 

Quarter ends in 
student activism 
DennaEvoe 
Index Staff 

Winter quarter be
gan with a second mil
lion dollar donation, 
bringing "K" closer to 
the expected amount 
needed to renovate sev
e r a I 
cam -

from 1985-1994 by Ken
neth Herrick, President 
of the Herrick Founda
tion. Renovations to 
Severn, Crissey, and 
Harmon Halls are 
slated to start during the 
first half of Spring quar-

ter. Dur

pus 
build
in g s. 
The 
fir s t 
million 
dollar 
g i f t 
was 
given 
to the 
college 
by the 

As a result of the dis
content on campus 
stemming from issues 
such as harrassment, 
the Honor Code and 

ing Sum
mer 
quarter, 
Dewing 
Hall will 
also be 
r e n 0 -

vated. Russian and Music 
program cuts, during 
eighth week a student 
forum was held by 
Student Commission. 

Un'
ing the 
fir s t 
week of 
last quar-

Kellogg 
Corporation last Octo
ber. According to a 
memorandum written 
by President Jones, the 
second donation was 
made in honor of Dean 
Richardson, a member 
of the Kalamazoo Col
lege Board of Trustees 

ter, the 
cast and 

crew of Joe Hill traveled 
to Columbus, OH to 
participate in the Ameri
can College Theater Fes
tival (ACTF) Midwest 
Regional competition. 
The production was not 

Activism, con't p. 2 

Asbestos removed from library, 
health concerns alleviated 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

During Spring Break, 
Facilities Management re
moved asbestos from more 
than 12,ro> square feet of 
structural steel in the top 
floor of the library, accord
ing to Facilities Manage
ment Director Paul 
Manstrom. Asbestos re
mains on about 20 
unaccessible square feet of 
structural steel which rep
resents no health 

Tower, Pinkster, and TItus 
Architectural Engineering 
Firm, was necessitated by 
leaks in the library roof, 
which disturbed the asbes
tos, releasing its fibers into 
the air,Manstrom said. The 
asbestos was further dis
turbed and discovered by 
Facilities Management 
workers, who were under
taking an energy manage
ment project, Manstrom 
said. 

EPA standard, he said. Air 
tests completed on March 
29, after the abatement 
project, showed the fibers 
per cubic centimeter to be 
.008, said Manstrom. To
gether, the abatement 
project, air tests, and new 
fireproofing cost $70,000, 
Manstrom said. 

New non-asbes
tos fireproofing will be 
applied to the struc
tural steel this week, 

risk, Manstrom 
said. 

The asbes
tos, according to 
Manstrom, has 
been in the li
brary since the 
late 1960's, when 
it was applied to 

"We spent $70,000 on something 
in an area nobody ever goes into, 
but we had to do it. The health 
and safety of everyone on this 
campus is important to us." 

he said. "I'm 
glad to be rid 
of the stuff," 
Manstrom said. 
"I wish we 
could have 
spent $70,000 
on something 
people would 
notice. This 

the building's 
structural steel as 
fireproofing. "It was just a 
better solution to get rid of 
all of it and clean it up," 
Manstrom said. "The p0-

tential was there for it to be 
disturbed." 

The abatement 
project, which was de
signed by mechanical engi
neer Bob Henke of the 

Paul Manstrom, Director of 
Facilities Management 

isn't something 
that will make 

According to 
Manstrom, air tests were 
conducted on February 15, 
because the affected area 
was near to the library's air 
circulation system. The as
bestos content, at that time, 
was .007 fibers per cubic 
centimeter, .003 fibers per 
cubic centimeter below the 

our campus any more 
beautiful. We spent 
$70,000 on something 
in an area that nobody 
ever goes into, but we 
had to do it. The 
health and safety of 
everyone on this cam
pus is important to 
us." 

Please send any questions or comments to illdcx@k:oo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Dina 
Khnkimzhanova 

SPEAKER WARNS CHINFSE LEADERS 
U.S. Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich said he 

warned Chinese leaders that the United States would 
intervene militarily if China attacks Taiwan. The issue, 
controversial for diplomats of both nations since 
Taiwan's statehood was established, has been made 
more controversial after Gingrich's claim. The Speaker 
also met with the President of Taiwan on April 2. Chi
nese leaders have admonished the Clinton administra
tion to create a more harmonious foreign policy toward 
their nation. A Clinton spokeperson said that the 
Speaker's comments were in no way linked to the 
president's administration. 

ARABS RENmN ISRAEUBOYCOTT 
1\venty two foreign ministers of Arab League 

states, after an inspiring speech by Palestinian leader 
Yassar Arafat, decided to freeze relationships with Is
rael and reestablish an Arab economic boycott of Israeli 
goods. This decision. will not affect foreign policies of 
Egypt and Jordan toward Israel and Palestine. Israel's 
decision to build 6,500 houses in historically Arab East 
Jerusalem inspired the boycott's renewal The city is 
scheduled to become the capital of the future state of 
Palestine. 

RUSSIA, BELARUS UNII'Y 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin and Belarussian 

President Alexander Lukashenko signed a charter en
suring a closer relationship between the two nations and 
a silmultaneous step toward integration. Russia consid
ers the integration a "response" to NAlO's eastward 
expansion. Although Russian foreign minister Yeugeni 
Primakov is in favor of integration, economists argue 
thatitwilljeopardizethealreadyweakRussianecooomy. 

ECUADOR LOOKS TO REFERENDUM 
Fabion Alarcon, president of Ecuador, pledged 

support fora referendum to legitimize his position. Voters 
will decide upon nine issues ranging from the status of 
Alarcon's presidency to the position of Vice President 
and the date of presidential elections. 

FRANCE REFORMS TOWARD E.U. GOALS 
France, in an attempt to meet European Union Ie

quirements for entrance into the European common CUl" 

rency area until 1999, has cut welfare and social aid pro
grams. PresidentJacques Chirac's popularity has plum
meted to 38 percent French authorities are encounter
ing difficulties in persuading the population that present 
measures will eventually bring prosperity when France 
enters the European Monetary Union. Strikers are CUl" 

rently demonstrating to keep wages and government 
support at current levels. Higher than at any time in the 
past, unemployment stands at 17.8 percent 

CONFLICT IN ZAIRE CONTINUES 
UN plans to fly refugees to Rwanda from 

Kisanguani, Zaire have been stymied by Zairian rebels 
consisting mostly of ethnic Tutsi Peace talks were SUtr . 
posed to start on Saturday, however, conflict over Sese 
Seko's intentions have led to problems and delays. 

All information courtesy of TheNew York Times 

CRIME BEAT 
The following crimes were reported by Chief 

of Security Glenn J. Nevelle: 
March 31- A student reported a bicycle sto

len from a car in the Neil Post parking lot. 
April 1-A larceny of a book bag in front of 

the bookstore was reported. 
April 2-Acting on a tip from a student, cam

pus security helped the Kalamazoo D.P.S. appre
hend three teenagers for curfew violations. Taken 
from the teenagers were a hacksaw, wire cutters, and 
two flashlights. One teenager admitted the hack
saw was used for cutting bicycle locks. Three bi
cycles were also possibly stolen. 

Compiled by AmY E .. Bowen, F~tures Editor 
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Provost search completed, cont. from page 1 

They also noted 
that Mahler answered 
questions in a fresh, un
rehearsed way, showed a 
lot of originality in his 
thinking, expressed 
ideas without being dog
matic or overly prescrip
tive and had done his 
homework about the 
College, according to 
Newton. 

Kalamazoo is not 
new to Mahler, who in
terviewed for a position 
in the political science 
department 22 years ago. 
He said "K" appeals to 

him because of its repu- partment chair at Missis
tation and outstanding sippi and as the director 

of the 

"[Mahler] answered the 
questions in a fresh, 
unrehearsed way and 
showed a lot of originality in 
his thinking." 

Carolyn Newton, 
professor of biology 

interna
tional 
studies 
pro -
gram at 
theUni
versity 
of Ver
m 0 n t 
w ill 

level of activities, espe
cially internationally. 

prepare 
him for the provost role 
at "K." 

Mahler said that 
his experience as a de-

Mahler said his 
plans include support-

ing the faculty and de
veloping programs that 
the faculty and students 
think are worthy of "K's" 
history. 

INTO THE 
STREETS 
April 12-13 

8:15 a.m. Sat. 
to 

7:30 p.m. Sun. 

sponsored by 
PROJECT BRAVE 

Student performances highlighted 
in presidential inauguration 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

James Fleming 
Jones, Jr. will officially be 
inaugurated as 
Kalamazoo College's 
16th President on April 
25, 1997. The ceremony 
will take place in Stetson 
Chapel beginning at 10 
a.m. 

Jones'inauguration 
will mark the climax of 
this year's Founders' 
Weekend celebrations 
April 24th to 26th. 

Guests expected at 
the inauguration cer
emony include the 
Mayor of Kalamazoo, 
Barbara Larson; the "K" 
College Board of Trust
ees; representatives from 
various colleges; faculty 
and administration 
members and students. 
The high point of the 

Chapel convocation will 
be Jones' inauguration 
address after receiving 
the seal of office from the 
Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees. Others to ad
dress the convocation in
clude "K" College's Stu
dent Commission Presi
dent Manish Garg K' 97. 

Founders' Week
end celebrations will be
gin at 7 p.m. Thursday at 
the Anderson Athletic 
Center with the Fete de 
Renaissance, a dessert 
and entertainment re

ception featuring vari
ous student perfor
mances. According to 
Beth Gregory Wallis, a 
member of the Inaugu
ral Organizing Commit
tee, among the music 
groups to perform will 
be Skunk, Scotch Tapir, 
Frelon Dance Company 

and the campus comedy 
troupe, Monkapult. 

The celebration 
will continue at 8.30 p.m. 
Friday at the Dalton The
ater with the College 
Singers, Concert Band, 
Orchestra, Jazz Band and 
Handbells in attendance 
at the Kaleidoscope Con
cert. An inaugural ball 
organized by the Student 
Commission will wrap 
up the weekend's festivi
ties beginning at 9 p.m. 
Saturday in Old Wells. 

According to 

Chairperson of the Inau
gural Organizing Com-
mittee Bruce 
Downsbrough, this 
year's event emphasizes 
student activities due to 
Jones' request that the 
event focuses on the stu
dents. 

According to 

Downsbrough, under 
Jones "K" College has 
acquired the services 
of a new provost and 
the College commu
nity has become more 
united . "More funds 
have been raised un
der him and we will 
soon start renovations 
of the Dewing Hall," 
said Downsbrough. 

Margie Flynn, 
who heads the inaugu
ral arrangements for 
the Board of Trustees, 
said she feels Jones 

has made a difference 
due to "tremendous 
energy that has en
abled him to get to 
know everyone and 
everything at the Col
lege and also get to 
meet all the Alumni 
Chapters nationwide." 

Quarter ends in activism, cont.frompage1 

chosen to perform at the 
national competition at 
the Kennedy Center in 
Washington DC. 

After many 
changes and much delib
eration, the Educational 
Policies Committee 
(EPC) passed the new 
proposed schedule. Fea
tures of the schedule in
clude common times on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and chapel on Friday 
mornings. Classes will 

begin no earlier than 8:30 
a.m. and end no later 
than 4 p.m .. Labs will be 
scheduled from 8 a.m. 
until 4:45 p.m. The new 
schedule will go into ef
fect next fall . 

Joellen Silberman, 
previously Dean of Fi
nancial Aid and Enroll
ment Services was pro
moted to Dean of Enroll
ment. Under her new 
position, financial aid, re
tention, and admissions » -DAY OF SILENCE OBSERVED 

~ GLBSG members commemorate a si lent past 

~ 
o c::: 
~ 
n 
m 
3: 
m 
~ 

~ 

Today members of the GLBSG and other 
students , staff and faculty will be 
observing the National Day of Silence. All 
around the country, students in high 
schools and colleges will be taking a vow 
of silence to represent the way history has 
silenced gay, lesbian , bisexual and 
transgendered people. Participants will 
wear a purple ribbon and hand out cards 
explaining they day's event instead of 
speaking. 

are, for the first time, 
combined into one de
partment. 

Student Commis
sion committed itself to 
becoming more open 
and accessible to the 
campus community. 
This idea was proposed 
to increase the sense of 
community on campus. 
Among the decisions 
made by the organiza
tion were to hold meet
ings in the residential 

- SOPHOMORES! 
Reminder: There is a 
mandatory study 
abroad meeting 
tomorrow night from 6-
8 in Dewing 103. 

halls on a rotational ba
sis and to give a quar
terly State of the Campus 
address during meals. 

A publication con
tainingthe results of theCo
operative Institutional Re
search Program (CIRP) sur
vey for 1996 was released 
by the Higher Education 
Research Institute (HER!) of 
UCLA. More than 90 per
cent of the first year stu-

See Activism, page 3 

- PRESIDENT 
JONES TURNS 
50 TODAY! 

J 
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Quarter ends in activism,cont. frompg.2. College inforlTIation 
services integrated into 
single departlTIent 

dents at "K" participated. 
Preliminary finc:tings of the 
survey showed that 
Kalamazoo College men 
rated themselves higher 
than women in categories 
such as academic ability, 
competitive drive, lead
ership ability, popularity 
and intellectual and so
cial confidence. 

Six members of the 
Kalamazoo College staff 
and faculty were re
viewed for tenure by the 
Faculty Personnel Com
mittee. Thomas Askew, 
physics; Amy Elman, po
litical science; Jeanne 
Hess, physical educa
tion; Sandra Laursen, 
chemistry; Bruce Mills, 
english; and Thomas 
Rice, art were among the 
members reviewed. 

According to 
Jeanne Hess of the Cam
pus Life Committee 
(CLC), it was decided by 
Student Commission 
that the "K" College 
Honor System will re
ceive an intensive re-ex
amination and possible 
revision due to lack of 
adherence to the Honor 

Code. In doing this, the 
goal is to find a solid sys
tem by which all mem
bers of the college com
munity feel they can 
abide. 

One of the four Sun 
Servers which make up 
the college's new com
puter system was up and 
running during seventh 
week of Winter quarter. 
According to Ray Seitz of 
Computer Services, the 
system change which 
will replace Hobbes was 
motivated by increased 
usage and problems 
with the Hobbes system 
due to hackers. The new 
system is approximately 
10 times faster than 
Hobbes and according to 
Seitz, is scheduled to be 
completely installed 
during Spring quarter. 

During seventh 
and eighth weeks of last 
quarter, it was an
nounced by Provost Ber
nard Palchick that Rus
sian language classes as 
well as two music 
courses, "World Music" 
and "American Music," 
will no longer be offered 

after the current quarter 
The elimiI).ation of Rus
sian follows las t year's 
elimination of the Italian 
program and a Russian 
minor, which, according 
to Palchick is part of an 
attempt to control tuition 
costs originally laid out 
by former Provost Rich
ard Cook in consultation 
with other staff mem
bers. Although many 
students protested on 
various occasions in re
sponse to the program 
cuts, President Jones said 
that a deviation from 
Cook's plans will not be 
considered. 

At the ' end of 
eighth week as a result 
of the discontent on 
campus stemming from 
issues such as harass
ment, the Honor Code 
and Russian and Music 
program cuts, during 
eighth week, a student 
foruin was held by Stu
dent Commission. The 
forum was designed to 
produce ideas that 
could eventually be 
combined into a "Stu
dent Bill of Rights." 

RaviMadala 
Index Staff 

The structure of the 
Kalamazoo College infor
mation sytem has become 
centralized through the 
combination of three staff 
positions into one. The 
new information system 
will be headed by one ad
ministrator, a Director of 
Information Services. 

Lisa Palchick, Direc
tor of Media Services 
since 1982, has been se
lected for this new posi
tion. Qualifications for 
the job include a wide 
range of experience in 
more than one of the in
formation fields, which 
Palchick has proven 
through leadership on 
several campus, local and 
national technology com
mittees. 

Carolyn Newton, 
professor of biology and 
special assistant to the 
President in Information 

Technology, brought in 
consultants from Mt. 
Holyoke College and 
Wellesley College. The 
consultants recom
mended a merging of fac
ulty and the choosing of a 
leader from the college al
ready involved in the in
formation field. "Lisa has 
superlative communica
tion skills and the interest 
and experience in infor
mation services which 
will enable her to be an ex
cellent director. No one 
person has the profes
sional expertise in each of 
those areas but Lisa," 
Newton said. 

Former Director of 
the Library Eleanor 
Pinkham said, "Lisa 
Palchick has the respect of 
all the faculty and it was 
an opportune time for her 
to take this position with
out effecting the jobs of 
others. She is doing an 
excellent job of combining 

This summer ..• 

people and tasks." 
When asked about 

the new structure, Palchick 
responded, "These posi
tions are very new to higher 
education and in some 
ways Ifee1like a pioneer. It 
is very exciting to be part of 
this new team." 

As Director of Infor
mation Services, Palchick 
will serve as a spokesper
son and coordinator of the 
new organization while re
organizing the "K" struc
ture to best serve the com
munity and preparing for 
the future needs of the in
stitution. 

"Technology has 
truly blurred the distinc
tions between the library, 
computing, and media," 
Palchick said. "Information 
and information access are 
both needed in today's 
world and the separations 
between various informa
tion services are no longer 
there." 

give yourself some credil. 
The University of Michigan 
1997 Spring and Summer Sessions 

o Enioy Ann Amor at its best 
o Hundreds of crud courses plus intensive courses and spedal 

workshops in foreign language, music, art, survey research, 
information technology, and more •.• 

o Great on .. campus housing options 

For informatioll: 
Academk Outreach 
University of Michigan 
837 Greene Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-3297 

Phone: 313/764-5300 
E1ItGI1: ao-summer@umich.edu 
Web Site: http://www.outreach.vmich.edu/ 
es Iprograms lsummer I 
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Unknown faces bring energy 
Annie Robertson 
Index Staff 

It is second week 
of Spring Quarter. Be
ing a first-year student, 
I really didn't know 
what to expect of it at 
all. I had visions of 
masses of people 
swarming all over the 
campus like bees buzz
ing around in a busy 
hive. I knew there were 
going to be many new 
faces on campus as the 
result of people return
ing from overseas and 
also the new changes in 
the K-plan were going 
to bring most of the 
people from all the 
classes on campus at 
once. 

I cautiously pro
ceeded into this quarter 
on the first day of 
classes and felt pretty 
overwhelmed by all the 
people I saw and didn't 
recognize! My visions 
were coming true... I 
was getting skeptical 
and wondered what 
was going to happen to 
me in this swirling mass 
of people. I walked into 
Marriott for lunch at the 
usual time I went Win
ter Quarter and my jaw 
dropped. I couldn't be
lieve how many people 
were at lunch when it 
was practically de-

serted last quarter at the 
same time! I don't think 
I've ever seen this many 
people in Marriott at 
once before .... maybe 
the food is really good 
now, I thought to my
self. 

Then I headed 
down to the bookstore 
to buy all of my books 
and prepared myself to 
cringe at the thought of 
the balance in my 
checkbook taking a 
deep plunge. I didn't 
even make it halfway 
through the door before 
my whole body came to 
a standstill at the sight 
of the line that was at 
least a mile long all the 
way to the back of the 
store. Well, I'll just have 
to come back later and 
get my books. LATER
I'm back to the front of 
the store and the line 
was about three quar
ters of a mile long. 
There's always tomor
row I said to myself. (I 
eventually did get my 
books two days later.) 

I ' also went to 
about a zillion meetings 
which were bursting 
full of people and in 
many cases the sizes of 
the organizations had 
tripled compared to 
Winter Quarter. But 
while I was sitting in 

one meeting I noticed a 
new spirit and energy 
in the people. It was a 
pretty cool sight. New 
ideas were being tossed 
around the room and a 
new excitement was 
gripping me. I was 
ready to jump into the 
swarm of people and 
meet all of the ones I 
didn't know before. I 
guess I didn't really ex
pect to open up like this 
at all and meet all these 
new people. I was 
overwhelmed and 
skeptical at first, but 
now I really love having 
all these wonderful, 
friendly and smiling 
people around me. It 
has been wonderful 
meeting the new people 
I've met so far who are 
so eager to share their 
experiences and just 
talk. 

It's a swarm of 
people all right, but a 
peaceful and friendly 
one that I think is going 
to work well together 
and have a good time 
with all the activities 
and getting to know 
each other better. 
Maybe it was fate that 
the difference in "K"
Plans brought us all to
gether on campus at 
once? 

History department responds to 
concern about women's issues 
Letter to the Editor: 

The History De
partment applauds Shan
non Coleman's insistence 
in the March 5 Index (" 'K' 
College effectively erases 
women's history") on the 
centrality of women's 
history to a proper under
standing of the past. And 
we deplore, as she does, 
the decision to eliminate 
Robin Bisha's position 
and with it the only sur
vey course on women's 
history in our curricu
lum. However, we wish 
to clarify that that deci
sion was made by the ad
ministration, not the His
tory Department-and 

over our repeated pro
tests. 

We are puzzled, 
moreover, by the claim 
that the department has 
hired new faculty this 
year. It is true, that the 
administration has per
mitted us to offer a Latin 
American history course 
this spring on a one-time
only basis. And, it is also 
the case that this fall, after 
the sudden resignation of 
Francis Lee, Jonathan 
Skaff was hired to teach 
the two courses in East 
Asian history which were 
a1read y scheduled. As for 
the claim that there is "no 
documented intention of 

reestablishing the 
[women's history] 
course," we should note 
that the department has 
just advertised for a sab
batical replacement in 
U.S. history who would 
be able to offer a course in 
women's history. That, 
notwithstanding, the de
partment regards its high
est priority the restoration 
of permanent offerings in 
women's and non-West
em history. 

We would be happy 
to discuss the future of the 
history curriculum with 
interested students. 

David Strauss 
John Wickstrom 

It's time to decide what is 
important for the students 
Letter to the Editor: for is the reason why 

many of us chose 
Kalamazoo College, the 
international programs. 
These programs were a 
big part of my decision to 
come here, and I'm sure 
they were for many oth
ers. But over the past few 
years, we have seen more 
and more of these pro
grams cut. Those of us 
who left for study abroad 

I recently attended 
the dinner for students 
who had returned from 
their study abroad expe
riences. I was interested 
in hearing President 
Jones speak, as I had 
never had a chance to 
meet him before, having 
been "off" since he ar
,rived here. Well, when 
his speech came, I was 
quite literally 
shocked at what he What matters to me 

is the quality of the 
education that I am 

had to say. Mr. 
Jones spentrnost of 
his ten minute 
speech bragging 
about how he had 
managed to secure 
$2 million in un
specified funds for 

getting here, what is 
within. 

the campus. This means 
that he had $2 million 
with which he could do 
whatever he plea·sed. 
Think about it for awhile. 
Think about all the pro
grams that have been cut 
over the past few years. 
Think about what you 
would do with $2 million 
dollars. I'm sure there 
are programs which we 
would all like to see 
brought back, teachers 
that we don't want to be 
let go next year, etc. Now 
what do you think he did 
with that money? Mr. 
Jones is going to have 
Dewing remodeled. 

Now, I'm the first to 
admit that Dewing is not 
exactly pretty. That retro 
'70s look doesn ' t do 
much for me. But, the 
building is functional. 
The roof does not leak, 
the carpeting is in fairly 
good shape, and you can 
hold classes in there. I 
can think of much better 
uses for these funds. 

One of the main 
things that I personally 
would have used them 

last year were very sur
prisedtoseethereduced 
number of programs that 
"K" would completely 
cover with financial aid, 
and we weJ:e shocked to 
see the reduced number 
of participants allowed 
to go on most of the pro
grams. I was also 
shocked to see that while 
spending money on re
modeling a building that 
doesn't really need it, 
Kalamazoo College is let
ting go of one of its best 
professors, Joe Baird. For 
those of you who don't 
know Joe, he teaches 
Russian, Russian litera
ture, and Linguistics . 
Now if this school gets 
rid of Joe, it will be get
ting rid of its whole Rus
sian program. No more 
students will be able to 
go to Russia, and the 
many students who are 
interested in Russian lan
guage or literature will 
ben ot able to take these 
programs. 

Personally, I think 
that we have a very beau
tiful campus, and it 

doesn't need much im
provement. Granted, it 
could be better, but I 
have seen much worse. 
What matters to me is the 
quality of the education 
that I am getting here, 
what is within. It re
minds me of my family 
when I was little. My 
dad was the main bread
winner in our family, and 
he didn't work many 

hours. Our house 
was kind of falling 
apart, but we spent 
a lot of quality time 
together as a family. 
My dad could have 
worked more 
hours, my mom 
could have taken a 
job, and we could 

have had a big beautiful 
house. But my child
hood wouldn't have 
been as happy then, and 
I wouldn't have had as 
many great experiences, 
because my parents 
would have been too 
busy with work to spend 
time with us kids. They 
traded off between qual
ity of what we did, and 
quality of where we 
lived. And guess which 
mattered to me more and 
gave me happier memo
ries. If you guessed the 
quality of my life, and 
not the quality of the 
building around me, 
then you're right. And I 
think that's really what 
matters here at "K." Our 
campus is already beau
tiful enough to impress 
many people. When we 
graduate, our future em
ployers aren't going to 
loqk at pictures of our 
campus to decide 
whether or not to hire us. 
They will be more con-
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When did they ask our opinion on the schedule change? 
Donna Walker 
Index Staff 

Did you know that 
there is a new schedule in 
place for the fall of '97? 
Actually there is a rumor 
that it is being tested in 
the summer (though I 
can't seem to get a 
straight answer from 
anyone about this) and if 
all goes well, it will con
tinue into the fall. How-
ever, the sophomores 
currently on study 
abroad have registered 
already for fall using the 
new schedule so I guess 
the administration isn't 
expecting a problem. 

Jeff Myers, K'99, a 

member of the Educa-
tional Policies Committee 
(EPq said the decision to 
create a new schedule 
was made by the faculty 
and the Registrar's Office. 
The faculty have said that 
they are not happy with 
the amount of class time 
they had and its produc
tivity. They felt that the 
time, particularly in 
double blocks, was being 
wasted. The faculty also 
said that they did not 
have enough time outside 
of class to spend doing 
research, etc. or to spend 
with students. Some have 
said they feel the current 
schedule was too hard to 

figure out. The EPC took 
all this information, 
drafted a number of 
schedules, and decided to 
go along with the faculty 
on this one. 

Were the students 
ever asked? NO!!! Do 
they have a say on what 
affects their future and 
the future of their school? 
Very rarely. After asking 
about 50 students around 
campus, I found out that 
in fact most people who 
were on last quarter do 
know that this schedule 
exists but did not know 
that it was in place for the 
fall nor had most people 
ever seen a copy of it. 

Those who were" off" 
had no idea. People are 
unsure of why it was cre
ated and where the need 
is for a new schedule. 

The new schedule, 
which is available in the 
Registrar's Office, has 11 
periods, the current one 
has 8 (8 o'clocks - 3 
o'clocks). With the old 
schedule it was possible 
to take any class at any 
time, arranging labs 
around class times. There 
are six time conflicts in 
the new schedule: peri
ods 1 & 8 meet at the 
same time, as do 2 & 9, 4 
& 10, 5 & 11, 6 & 8, and 7 
&10. The new schedule 

also cuts roughly 20 min
utes per week per period 
of class time, which adds 
up to 3.33 hours per quar
ter per class, accumu
lated over four years is 40 
hours per class lost. Is 
there going to be a tuition 
cut? No, tuition was 
raised 4 percent instead. 
This means that the time 
with the professor that 
we pay for and attend 
this school for is being 
cut. Granted, this does 
leave time for us to see 
our professors individu
ally but I doubt that any 
professor is going to be 
able to see every student 
in each class in that 20 

minutes. 
I believe that if the 

EPC would have taken 
the time to meet with 
groups of students, per
haps in a forum setting, 
that a new schedule 
could have been created 
that met the needs of the 
faculty and of the stu
dents. I understand the 
administration's concern 
for the happiness of their 
faculty; they want to 
keep the best. However, 
what the administration 
keeps forgetting is that if 
they don't keep the stu
dents happy, they are not 
going to have a need for 
happy faculty. 

DOUBLE TALKCigarette taxes)lJAT 3J8UOa· 
Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 

In light of the grow
ing public distaste with to
bacco companies, anti-to
bacco lobbying efforts at 
increasing federal and state 
excise taxes appear to be 
bearing fruit. Both Utah 
and Arkansas have passed 
sizable tax hikes and a 
number of other states look 
to be follOwing suit Addi
tionally, there is bill cur
rently beforeCongress 
which seeks to triple theex
tstlng excise tax on ciga
rettes from 24 to 67 cents. 

Even though this 
movement is already in full 
force, the question of 
whether this is a prudent 
measure of governmental 
intervention should be ad
dressed. Free-market pur
istsagreethatitis not They 
claim that since consumers 
are aware of the risks, the 
government should not 
deny them this choice. Be
inga democraticandhighly 
individualistic nation, we 
like to think that we are free 
to pursue our own interests, 
whatever those might be. 
And we should However, 
when an action is not only 
harming that person per se, 

but a number of people, 
then that is another issue. In 
saying this, I do not think 
that smoking should be 
banned by any means. 
Nonetheless, the effects of 
smoking are wrecking 
havoc on our already teeter
ing health care system. 
Something needs to be 
done. 

Even though taxes 
are always an imperfect 
way of deterring an action, 
an increase in tax revenue 
would be a boon for the 
cash-strapped federal and 
state governments. An in
crease would also allow for 
decreased taxes on other 
fronts. In addition to pr0-
posing a rise in the excise 
tax for cigarettes, many leg
islators at the same time 
pledge that they will lower 
prevailing tax levels in 
other areas. So in actuality, 
this move could be ex
tremely beneficial to tax
payers in general 

It is never an easy 
decision to penalize a group 
of people. But, in this ease, 
it is only good public policy 
to make the people who are 
responsible for the noxious 
consequences of smoking 
to pay. 

Springballs 

TIm Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

Al Gore is one of 
the more visible support
ers of anti-smoking leg
islation, and his '96 con
vention speech contrib
uted to the growing pub
lic abhorrence of this 
most unhealthy habit. 
The proposal of a tax on 
cigarettes has received 
strong support from 
many, so I feel it neces
sary to shed a small light 
on the economic, politi
cal, and moral conse
quences of increasing a 
"sin tax" on tobacco con
sumption (with reference 
to Robert A. Sirico's The 
Sin Tax). 

This tax ostensibly 
has two consequences: 1. 
to reduce consumption 
of tobacco by levying a 
tax and 2: increase rev
enue (which would be 
done through the tax). 
Given that a smoker 
would prefer to buy ciga
rettes with more potency 
when higher taxes re
duce his ability to pay for 
them, and that he still has 
a strong desire to smoke, 
he would inevitably be
gin purchasing brands 

which boast a higher 
nicotine content or no 
filter to satiate his 
wants at the lowest 
price. Certainly the in
evitable increased pur
chase of cigarettes with 
higher levels of nicotine 
do little to reduce de
pendence. As we saw 
during Prohibition, 
even outright abolition 
of alcohol did little to 
reduce consumption. 
What it did produce, 
however, was increased 
crime from the newly 
created, mob-run un
derground market, as 
well as disrespect for 
the law as people devel
oped creative methods 
for drinking while go
ing unnoticed by the 
police. 

Revenues on sin 
taxes are inherently 
bound to be much lower 
than expected. Aside 
from the absence of tax 
revenue from under
ground products, higher 
taxes affect not only con
sumers, but producers as 
well. As a result of low
ered demand for ciga
rettes, farmers, laborers, 
indeed every worker in-

volved in the production 
of cigarettes is nega
tively impacted by the 
imposition of the tax. 
This means not only 
less income tax received 
by the government, but 
less income for the 
worker's family. There
fore, the government's 
desire to tax one smok
ing individual nega
tively affects the hun
dreds of workers in
volved in the produc
tion process. 

The demand for the 
state to deter vice with 
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cerned with what kind of 
experiences we have 
had, and what kind of 
classes we have taken. 

In the past few 
years, we have seen the 
end of the Italian pro
gram, and the end of Af
rican Studies. Maybe 'K' 
college should rethink its 
logo and change it from 
"The world is our cam
pus," to "Only concerned 
with Western Europe 
and the Pacific, just like 

the same force that it 
does crime is ridiculous. 
The government does 
not have the ability to 
classify acts as immoral 
which do not directly in
fringe upon the rights of 
others. This is rightly re
served to either religious 
institutions or the indi
vidual. Medicalresearch 
agrees with ethical 
norms that excessive 
smoking is harmful, but 
the effectiveness 0 a tax 
on smoking in reducing 
its activity is counterpro
ductive. 

any other school." It's 
time that President Jones 
and the Board of Direc
tors start rethinking what 
their priorities are. When 
we are loosing so many 
of the programs that 
make K what it is, do we 
really need to spend 
money renovating three 
dorms and Dewing? 
What is our goal here -
an aesthetically pleasing 
campus, or worthwhile 
programs? It's time to 
decide. 

Heather Booton, 
K'98 

by Matt McConnel 

TH£ I.I).S. O.! 
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Dis/ ease visits campus 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

"Dis/ ease in Eu
rope," a two day confer
ence, will take place on 
April 11-12. The confer
ence is expected to bring 
together distinguished 
academic personalities 
from diverse fields. 

The conference ex
plores the scientific basis 
of 19th and 20th century 
disease transmission in 
Europe and its historical, 
artistic, socio-economic 
and political trauma. 

"This conference is 
unique in that it brings 
together people from di
verse disciplines who by 
tradition do not work 
together," said Dr. Amy 
·Elman, assistant profes
sor of political science 
and associate co-director 
of the Center for West-
em European Studies, 
which is sponsoring the 
event. 

Elman said the dis-
ease theme is significant 
for, "disease is a re
minder of human 
frailty." 

The overall theme 
of the conference in-

volves a consideration of in Western Europe will 
the various "modes of be discussed by Monika 
transmission" thought to Steffen Professor of Soci
be responsible for the ology, Institut d'Etudes 
spread of sundry dis- politiques de Grenoble, 
eases. Donna Hughes, a France, and author of 
leading Geneticist and The Fight Against AIDS 
Carlson Chair in and AIDS policies in Four 
Women's Studies, at the European Countries . 
University of Rhode Is- Miriam Feldblum, a se
land, will be discussing nior researcher at the 
various scientific meth- California Institute of 
ods and the use of pros- Technology and author 
titutes as scapegoats in of a book dealing with 
the spread of disease. immigration in France 

People were tor- will discuss immigrants 
tured, abused, neglected and the issue of foreign 
and killed in Europe be- carriers. 
cause they were either An evening of op
diseased or handi- era follows with Famous 
capped. The murder of Last Breaths: The Con
the handicapped in Nazi sumptive Heroine in Op
Germany is the subject era, featuring Linda 
of discussion by Henry Hutcheon, professor of 
Friedlander, Professor of English and Dr. Michael 
History at Brooklyn Hutcheon, professor of 
College of SUNY and Medicine at University 
author of The Origins of of Toronto. 
Nazi Genocide: From Eu- Other participants 
thanasia to the Final Solu- would include students 
tion. and faculty from Hope 

Disease influenced College and other parts 
public policies in West- of the country. 
em Europe, such as po- Funding is pro
litical issues of citizen- vided by the U.s. De
ship and immigration partment of Education 
policies. AIDS policies ntle VI. 

Ernest Emenyonu, a visiting English professor, brings African literature to the class. 
Photo by Angela Hearn 

Emenyonu brings focu~ 
Mary Helen Diegel 
Index Staff 

Even though 
Ernest Nneji Emenyonu 
is a member of the 1990 
list of Five Thousand Per
sonalities of the World by 
the American Biographi
cal Institute, Inc., he still 
considers teaching his 
first priority. He teaches 
African-American Lit
erature and African 
Women's Voices at 
Kalamazoo College this 
spring. 

Emenyonu, a na
tive Nigerian, has taught 
throughout Nigeria and 
in the United States. En
glish Department Chair 
Dr. Ellen Caldwell said 
Emenyonu's ability to 
teach both African
American Literature and 
African Literature with 
the focus of women and 
his extensive teaching 
experience makes him an 

excellent choice for "K." 
"He brings an un

derstanding of African 
Literature: short stories, 
myth and folklore, plus 
he has interesting ties 
between African-Ameri
can and African Litera
ture," Caldwell said. 
This is a rare combina
tion that both Emenyonu 
and recently hired Pro
fessor of English Dr. 
Lisbeth Gant-Britton 
from University of Cali
fornia, Los Angeles 
(UCLA), share, stated 
Caldwell. Emenyonu 
will serve as interim pro
fessor until Gant-Britton 
arrives in the winter. 

The responsibility 
of being a teacher and an 
intellectual role model is 
very important and the 
class should be so inter
esting that students will 
attend no matter what 
Emenyonu said. "If the 

students are not fulfilled, 
the teacher is not ful
filled," Emenyonu said. 
He also said the teacher 
is "like an artis t trying to 
draw something, if you 
put the wrong line, or 
square or shape you've 
distorted the picture." 

Emenyonu has 
written m.any books as 
well. He has published at 
least 30 books and more 
than 100 articles and pa
pers. "You cannot give 
what you do not have," 
Emenyonu said. Before 
he leaves campus in 
June, Emenyonu wants 
to accomplish writing a 
book, a short story, and 
a children's story. 

He initially wrote 
children stories for his 
four children so they 
would not forget their 
heritage. This hobby 
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TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Be prepared 

by Matt Rainson 
I feel that, as a journalist, it is my sworn duty to tell people the truth. The 

people have a right to know. I mean, about important, world-type stuff. You 
know-presidents, treaties, crap like that. Even if it means risking my safety, 
working all hours of the day and night, and scraping and begging to get the 
stories. Even if it risks trouble with The Establishment. Even if the facts I have to 
tell are frightening, upsetting or even, yes, terrifying. 

That is why, today, I have come here to tell the freshmen about comps. 
(Freshman reading this at dinner: "What the hell are comps?") 
You see, this college has a great little system of recruiting students; it in

volves telling prospectives about all the cool stuff you can do here (i.e. go to other 
countries, do absolutely no real work, and get credit for, essentially, drinking 
continuously for three months, or the opportunity to run around campus naked 
any night of the week) but completely and utterly neglecting to mention the bad 
aspects of campus (i.e. the fact that Kalamazoo city water, if ingested in large 
quantities, causes the growth of extra eyeballs in the middle of your forehead or, 
most obviously, comprehensive exams). 

Nobody knows about comps when they get here. There is a conspicuous 
absence of any information about them in the recruitment materials that 
Kalamazoo College sends out by the truckload to naive high school seniors every 
fall. Of course, it's easy to see why. It would scare the poor things to death. We'd 
never get them on campus for a tour, let alone get them to enroll here. (Can't you 
see the brochures? "Kalamazoo College, located in fun and lively Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, is a world-renowned liberal arts institution where you have the op
portunity to participate in foreign study, independent research, and, at the end of 
your four years here, just when you thought you were finally done, just when you 
thought you'd jumped through the last hoop we could put in front of you, just when you 
were breathing a sigh of relief, you have to get up at 8 a.m. some Saturday morning 
in your last quarter and prove to us that you still remember everything you've 
learned in the last four years. I mean, everything. Remember the name of that guy 
who discovered that thing mentioned on page 37 of your intro. textbook? Re
member his name? Well, you'd better. Yes, that's right, because if you don't, you 
have to stay here forever. A-hahahahahahahahaaaaaaaaaaaa .... " 

Well, freshmen who still haven't heard about comps, I'm here to tell you ... 
RUN AWAY!!! RUN AWAY WHILE YOU STILL CAN!!!! IT'S TOO LATE 

FOR US!!! SAVE YOURSELVES!!!! SAVE YOURS - aack ... aaaack ... gasp .. 
Haha ... just a little joke, there, freshman. 
Really, it's not that bad. Taking comps is just like taking a really, really, re

ally, REALLY big final that covers every single thing you ever learned in your major. 
Oh, and if you don't pass it, all your time in college will have been a waste be
cause you won't get a diploma, and so you will be $90,000 in debt for absolutely 
no reason, and since you won't have a degree, either, you will have to work at 
Wendy's for the rest of your life, so you will be making monthly payments on 
your $90,000 debt until you're approximately 429 years old. 

But, other than that, it's no big deal. 
Now, every major does it differently. The political science department chains 

you to the wall and pelts you with rocks every time you get a question wrong. 
The English department uses hot oil. My major, psychology, uses electric shock 
(which seems strangely appropriate). But, from one major to the next, one thing 
remains the same: the generally high suckiness level of having to try to remem
ber things you learned three years and about 250,000 beers ago. I mean, the brain 
cells I've stored that information in are so dormant, if not actually dead, that 
when I started studying for comps and sent little "Hey, what was that thing I 
stored there?" impulses to them, all I would get back was "Wha? Whozzat? Where 
am I?" as they wiped little brain cell drool off of their cheeks. 

My own personal theory is that one only has the capacity for a certain num
ber of facts in one's brain. You reach that limit by the time you are about six, and 
after that, every new fact you learn pushes an old one out of your ear. This means 
that, as you continue learning, you are also un-learning old facts. So, three years 
after I learn, say, the name of the researcher who discovered that, if you give rats 
really big shocks to their genitals, they start acting crabby and try to bite you, it's 
fairly likely that the information will have been pushed out of my brain by more 
recently-learned information, such as the words to annoying songs that I can't 
ever, ever get to stop running through my head and if I hear played on the radio 
just one more time, I will shove an ice pick into my own ears (Le .. "There were 
nights when the wind was SOOOOCOOOLLDDDD ... "), or the beer-of-the-month 
at The Roadhouse. 

So, the gist of the matter is that, asking me to remember things I learned 
that long ago is not only cruel, it is biologically impossible. That was the argument 
I used on the psychology department, anyway. It didn't work, however. I still 
had to take comps. So, I did what anyone faced with my situation would do: I 
waited until the day before comps, and then tried to read all myoid psychology 
textbooks. 

Well, this didn't work AT ALL. By the end of the day, I felt that I had so 
many facts precariously stored in my brain that if someone had hit me on the 
back of the head, they would have flown out and smacked against the back of my 
eyeballs before getting stuck in my sinuses somewhere and coming out the next 
time I had a cold. 

Needless to say, I am glad comps are over. (I was very glad yesterday evening, 
but I was not so glad this morning when I woke up ... If ya know what I mean.) 
But, I don't mean to scare those of you who haven't taken comps yet. I mean, my 
situation is probably not normal (in fact, my situation is almost never normal). 
But, I think somebody needed to warn you in advance. Not that you should 
worry about it. It's not as if your entire future and livelihood depend on one, 
single test. 
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Hom.ey Sm.ack Dogs abroad 
Jeff Grisenthwaite 
Index Staff 

They're everywhere! Forget the killer 
bees from Mexico, the growing Russian 
Mafia, or even the aliens from Indepen
dence Day, the real invasion is being clev
erly orchestrated by the evil Homey 
Smack Dogs. What? You've never heard 
of the HSD's? Maybe you aren't familiar 
with the terminology, but by now, you're 
sure to have witnessed the enormous pres
ence this group holds on our once peace
ful planet. 

The typical Homey Smack Dog is a 
human male approximately 12-years-old. 
The female version of the HSD is often 
referred to as a "Fly Girlie-girl" or 
"Homey Smack Beeotch." The trademark 
of the Homey Smack Dog is the waist of 
his oversized jeans that hangs somewhere 
around his knees, and forces him to walk 
with a bit of a skip (so that his pants don't 
fall down completely.) On his head, sits a 
backwards cap, EMF style. His wallet is 
secured with a silver chain (not that any
one would want to steal his weekly allow
ance of $2.50). A group of HSD's will dis
cuss such topics as Dennis Rodman, skate
boards, their oppressive parents, and the 
fact that they won't tum 21 for nine years. 
Approval for an object is signified by a 
chorus of pre-pubescent voices singing the 
phrase, "That's the bomb, man!" Disap
proval by, "Dude, that blows." They lis
ten to music groups like Green Day and 
Hootie and the Blowfish. 

Until recently, it was thought that the 
Homey Smack Dogs' habitat was confined 
to Suburbia. They could always be seen 
lOitering outside the mall, hangin' outside 
a frozen yogurt shop, or rollerblading 
down the wide, happy suburban side
walks. 

But in the last few months, the C.LA. has been 
flooded with reports that the Homey Smack Dogs 
have infiltrated Europe. These EHSD's (European 
Homey Smack Dogs) desperately want to live the 
American life, but unlike their forefathers who 
jumped on boats and headed for the New World to 
destroy entire races and cultures, the EHSD's are 
content staying in Europe and emulating their 
American counterparts from afar. They stand out
side McDonalds or another U.S. trademark in Euro
pean clothes with brand names like "Homeboy" or 
"Sucker." 

It may seem as if this group has successfully 
united with the HSD's across the Atlantic, but their 
mimicry can only go so far. The German Homey 
Smack Dogs will say, "Kannst du mir sagen, was ist 
da oben, bitte?" but will be forever disappointed, as 
it does not have the same ring as, "Wassup?" In Italy 
and France, the EHSD's seem to have problems find
ing jeans baggy enough to complete their image, be
cause the stores will only carry pants that ride up. 
Such flawed imitations of the original HSD's are 
causing a mass frustration throughout the EHSD 
community. 

The European Homey Smack Dogs need to cre
ate their own images. Why should they emulate the 
most unstylish aspects of America? While their 
mothers and fathers strive to form an economic 
union, they could form a Homey Union, and remodel 
the image to fit with European values, languages, 
and product availabilities. For if they do not, and 
the frustrations continue, the EHSD's could tum to 
violence. And nobody wants to see a group of 12-
year-olds get ugly. 

New prof con't from p. 6 

then expanded to writ
ing for children all 
throughout the world . 
"When children are 
around me I feel like 
[it's) the happiest mo
ment in my life, so I want 

to give them some
thing." 

Emenyonu and his 
American-born wife, a 
professor of education, 
have lived in Nigeria 
and the United States to 
give their children a 
solid background 
within both cultures. 

Announcing the AT&T 
"Ultimate Road Trip" 

SWeepstakes. 

Emenyonu said the 
couple returned to Nige
ria in 1975 after their first 
two children were born 
so the children would be 
fluent in their Nigerian 
language and cultural 
activities. In 1984, the 
family returned to the 
United States for one 
year so Emenyonu could 
teach in Montana. The 
family returned to Nige
ria but eventually 
moved to· the United 
States, for educational 

Going abroad this school 
year? AT&T would like 
to help pay your way. 
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HORNET 
HEROES 
a weekly feature to recognize non-student members 

of the 'K' community who go above and beyond 

· Cari Anne Pattison 
: Index Staff 

"You wanna go where everybody knows : 
: your name ... ," and that's why you came to "K," : 
· right? Well maybe not everyone knows you, but . 
: one dedicated individual on campus can associ- : 
· ate a name with almost any student's face, greet- . 
: ing each with a warm smile and friendly saluta- : 
· tion. Chances are, you all know her, too: Betty . 
: Hall, "K" cafeteria worker for 17 years. She saw : 
· the job ad in the paper and applied because she . 
: knew it would involve working with young : 
· people. "I like being around the kids," said Hall, . 
: and it's evident from her positive attitude and . 
· consistent energy. . 
: Originally from a country farm near Portage, : 
· she still resides in the area, spending time in her . 
: garden and with her two adored grandchildren . . 
· Hall said she loves getting up early, and insists : 
: that she "really can't think of anything bad about . 
· [herl job." When : 
: asked about the 
· major influences in 
: her life, Hall, a 
· long-time Chris-
· tian, cites God and 
: her mother. "I pray 
: a lot," she says, 
· "and I've been 
· blessed with a lot of 
: things." From her 
· mother sh~ le~ed' . 
: to live the golden rule and to try to be a good : 
· person. 
· Christina Fleming, K'99, appreciates the way : 
: Hall always asks about her day, and "seems sin- : 
· cerely interested in your life." Hall said she en- . 
: joys the students and likes the fact that they re- : 
· spectherinreturn. "I don't have trouble with any . 
: of them, usually, but occasionally there's one and : 
· then I just try to be extra kind to that person." . 
: She advises students to "always be happy and : 
· thankful for what you have and try to smile" - . 
: words that she certainly exemplifies. Sue Nelson, : 
· K'OO,said, "She's reminds me of my grandmother, . 
: only my grandmother isn't as nice." Hall makes : 
· all of Kalamazoo students lives a little brighter. . 
: This hornet hero deserves a hand. . 
' . ... . .... ... . .. . . . . ... ... . .. . ' 

opportunities within a 
stable political state. 
Currently, his four chil
dren attend schools in 
America. 

Emenyonu said he 
strongly believes in stu-

dents understanding the 
need for a purposeful, 
lasting education. He 
said he acknowledged 
the importance for teach
ers to hold students in 
trust for humanity. 

10 Grand Prize Winners -
Round-Trip Air Transportation 

from the U. S. to the country 
where you'll be studying . 

Women take back the night 
Plus thousands of chances to win 

high-quality curr ency converters 
(hey, you may find it more valuable 
than the air transportation ). 

To enter, call 

l 800 157-54-14- ext. 300 

Or you can enter on-line at 

http!/www.~tt.com/Jtudent_ ~ bro~d 
Do i t today . 

No p.1rchase necessary. void where prohibited . SWeepstakes ends 5/ 1 / 97. Open to residents of 
the U. S., 18 years or older . enrolled at a u.s . coll~e or university during the ' 97- ' 98 school 
year and traveling intern!ltionally for 14 days or more. See yoor Study Abroad Counselor or 
http://\OIWW .att . can/student_abr'oad for o fficial rules and details . 

o 19 91 AT'T 

Vigil and march illustrate women's strength 
Vicky Fletcher 
Index Staff 

"Darkness is man's 
territory and there 
women are marching in 
attempt to take back the 
night," says Alicia 
Turner, Women's Equity 
Coalition (WEC) mem
ber, about Saturday'S 
'Take Back the Night' 
march. 

The program is a 
program started in the 
mid-1970s by a group of 
women to protest vio
lence against women. 

Women from the 
community will congre
gate at Western Michi
gan University's track 
and field facility at 7 p.m. 
to conduct a vigil for a 
woman who was raped 
there years ago. Follow
ing the vigil is a march. 
The women will walk 
through Western's cam
pus. 

Immediately fol
lowing the walk, the 
WMU Women's Re
source Center is hold
ing a rally where a 

number of speakers and 
singers are scheduled to 
appear. Everyone in the 
community is invited 
and encouraged to at
tend. 

On Friday, a 'Take 
Back the Night' event is 
being held in Grand 
Rapids . A number of 
people from the 
Kalamazoo area are 
planning to attend. For 
information contact the 
Women's Resource Cen
ter at Western Michigan 
University. 
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Rene Hicks entertains students in Dalton Theatre on 
Friday, April 4. Hicks, a graduate of the University of 
California-Berkeley, has brought her one-woman 
comedy routine to colleges across the country. 

Photo by Summer J. Wood 

Study abroad journal 
seeks submissions 
AmyE. Bowen 
Features Editor 

With the return of 
the majority of the jun
ior class, study abroad 
stories are running ram
pant on Kalamazoo 
College's campus. The 
Atlas, the school's liter
ary study abroad maga
zine, gives study 
abroad participants a 
chance to share these 
stories. 

Students return
ing from study abroad 
submit articles, poems, 
short stories and photo
graphs to be considered 
for publication. The 
magazine receives nu
merous pieces of stu
dents' work that are 
both humorous and en
lightening, according to 
Denise Miller, one of 
the three faculty advi
sors for the At/as. 

Alison Crane, 
K'97, whose poem ap
peared in last year's 
magazine, said she re
sponded to submission 
requests because, "I 
previously read earlier 
editions and thought I 
had something to say." 

According to Amy 
Trenkle, K'97, last 
year's Atlas co-editor, 
"The Atlas is a great 
way to reflect, summa
rize experiences and 
learn about others. Not 
only do they write 
about what they did, 
but they can creatively 
express their experi
ences. It gives it a vi
sual aspect." 

Miller said that the 
publication is made 
available not only to stu
dents and faculty, but 
also to the Board of 
Trustees, prospective 
students and the resi
dent directors from 
study abroad programs. 
"The Atlas helps pro
mote internationaliza
tion and provides a fo
rum for students to 
share experiences with 
a wider community," 
Miller said. 

"Having not gone 
on foreign study, it gives 
me an appreciation of 
what I did not experi
ence," said Atlas reader 
Nicole Paoletti, K'97. 

The student-run 
magazine has three fac
ulty advisors and a 
board of student editors. 
Trenkle, K'97, said that 
student editors do every
thing from recruiting 
writers and photogra
phers to layout. Trenkle 
said publication is a con
tinuous project that goes 
from mid-Spring Quar
ter to publication in 
Summer Quarter. 

Currently, the Atlas 
is accepting applications 
for a student editor. Af
ter a student is selected, 
an editing board is se
lected. Later this quar
ter, the Atlas will be ac
cepting submissions 
from study abroad par
ticipants, Copies of last 
year's Atlas are available 
at the Union Desk in 
Hicks Center, according 
to Miller. 
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Experimental fifth Blur album is 
anything but 'Middle of the Road' 
Summer J. Wood 
Photo Editor 

After years of 
near-obscurity in the 
United States, all the 
while thriving under 
the shadow of the 
mighty Oasis, the tal
ented founding fathers 
of Brit Pop, Blur, may fi
nally get their day in 
tlle sun with their fifth 
album, the self-titled 
Blur. 

Often seen in the 
UK as the musical nem
esis of Oasis, Blur's tal
ented members, lead 
singer and organist 
Damon Albarn, guitar
ist Graham Coxon, 
drummer Dave 
Rowntree and bassist 
Alex James have been 
releasing off-beat, zany 
albums with fresh and 
funky lyrics and great 
musical arrangements 
since the release of Lei
sure (1991), giving birth 
to Brit Pop as we know 
it. 

Leisure, an amaz
ing first record which 
combines catchy guitar 
work and upbeat pop 
lyrics with slower 
techno groove tracks, 
started what came to be 
known as the Life Tril
ogy. Modern Life Is Rub
bish followed, in which 
Blur first experimented 
with orchestration and 
power tools and their 
earliest "people songs" 
such as "Colin Zeal." 
The trilogy continued 
with Parklife, which fur
thered the use of or
chestration in pop mu
sic and 

cided in their soul
searching that less is 
more, abandoning the 
lush sounds of The Great 
Escape for a raw experi
mental groove, giving 
the resulting album a 
back to basics sound 
more like Leisure, while 
not abandoning themes 
and symbols from later 
albums. 

Blur starts out 
with the electric strum
ming of "Beetlebum," a 
song that cleverly de
bunks the comparisons 
that many have made 
between Blur and the 
most famous Brit band, 
The Beatles. Next, the 
album breaks out into 
thrashy chaos with 
Albarn shouting "Woo 
Hoo . .. when I feel 
heavy metal" to kick off 
the aptly titled "Song 
2," a track to po-go to 
with great energy. 

II~A n D " 

"Middle of the Road" is 
another rockin' high
energy track, and car
ries the message of the 
otherwise cryptic al
bum in this lyric: "Fall 
into fashion/Fall out 
again/We'll stick to
gether/Cause it never 
ends." Already, Blur is 
managing to accom
plish with this album 
what so many others 
have tried and failed to 
do: make a record that 
is solely about music, 
not about the pressure 
to conform to a set style 
that sells copies. 

"Death of a Party" 
is a slow groove track 

with an 
experialso ex

plored 
the 
brave 
new 
world of 
techno 
and The 
Great Es
cape, a 
lavishly 
pro -
duced 
extrava
ganza of 
social 

Nothing could 
prepare even the 
most die-hard 
Blur devotee for 
Blur and the 

men tal 
organ 
sound 
that is 
pared
dow n, 
but gives 
a great 
dirge
like qual
ity. This 
mellow 
and 
echoing 
song is 

drastic changes 
to the band's 
core style and 
musical ethos. 

com -
mentary 
in full color. 

Nothing could 
prepare even the most 
die-hard Blur devotee 
for Blur and the drastic 
changes to the band's 
core style and musical 
ethos. 

This minimal title 
reflects the major 
change in the new Blur 
sound. It would appear 
that the band has de-

followed 
by "Chi

nese Bombs" another 
thrashy track that's a 
minute and a half of 
pure headbanging fun, 
sounding not unlike 
The Clash with its in
comprehensible lyrics. 

"Look Inside 
America" is a more rec
ognizably Blur track, 
and addresses the 
group's ongoing 
struggle to make it as a 

touring band in the 
States. Albarn sings 
"And on my neck a 
nasty bruise/Where it 
came from I don't 
know /But we played 
last night/ and it was a 
good show . .. Look in-

side America / She's 
alright, she's alright." 

With all the good 
press, air and video play 
and sold-out nationwide 
shows, America has de
cided that Blur is alright 
after all. 

Roma tomatoes in spring. The way 
light passes through a drizzle of olive oil. 
Smells of oregano, sweet basil and grill 
smoke. If you appreciate good food then 
you'll appreciate this column, bringing you 
details on Kalamazoo's best restaurants with 
a student's taste buds and pocketbook in 
mind. The place to taste this week is 
Cosmo's Cucina. 

Nestling you in light wood and brick, 
Cosmo's has a pleasant, relaxed dining room 
with enough class to make it versatile. From 
most tables you can peek into the kitchen 
and see where the cooks prepare their fine 
Italian entrees- although they occasionally 
slip over the border with Greek dishes like 
souvlaki (marinated lamb kabobs) and 
saganaki (fried cheese). On warm days you 
can ask to be seated on the sun washed deck. 

What sets Cosmo's apart is the creative 
freedom of their chef and the frequently 
changing menu which never fails to please 
the palate. Excite yourself with dishes like 
tangy seafood lasagna in a citrus court bul
lion or the fantastic mezzaluna entree salad 
with chicken, gorgonzola, cantaloupe, 
mango, berries, mixed greens and red on
ions with kiwi dressing. 

There are enough meatless items to bal
ance the menu for vegetarians, such as 
Pasquale's pasta and butternut squash 
musroom lasagna, although carnivores can 
add chicken, shrimp or Italian sausage to 
just about any meal for a few extra dollars. 
What makes everybody happy here are the 
little things, like the bread brought to your 
table piping hot in a little bag tied with a 
ribbon, or the delicious spring soups like 
cold pepper crab or mixed berry soup with 
a yogurt base. 

The healthy fare at Cosmo's only has 
one drawback-desserts that don't quite 
measure up to the rest of the menu's qual
ity. My recommendation would be to sub
stitute with a cup of coffee, savor the feel
ing that a good meal inevitably creates, and 
drink in the night at Cosmo's Cucina (804 
W. Vine St.; 344-5666. Dinner entrees range 
from $9.99to $12.99 including soup or salad). 
Remember to bring cash or your checkbook 
because Cosmo's does not accept Visa or 
American Express. 
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Assistant Professor of Political Science Jerry Mayer's play about the suicide of Ernest 
Hemingway has won the 1996 Donn B. Murphy One Act Play Festival. 

Photo by Vanessa Greene 

Hemingway inspires 'K' prof 
Jeff Ewing 
Index Staff 

Jerry Mayer found 
spare time to write a play 
about Ernest 
Hemingway's suicide 
when he wasn't busy 
writing his dissertation on 
the effects of racial politics 
in the 1988 and 1992 elec
tions. It only took him 
three days to write the 
play which won first place 
in the 1996 Donn B. 
Murphy One Act Play 
Festival. Mayer also won 
the festival in 1995. 

Strong at the Broken 
Places reflects Mayer's 
deep fascination with the 
American author's mys
terious suicide in 1961. It 
portrays Hemingway's fi
nal day, in which he shot 
himself. In the past de
cade, Mayer has had an 
interest in Hemingway. 
After reading five biogra
phies about Hemingway, 
he was disturbed by the 
suicide. "1 never expected 
him to kill himself, it just 
didn't make sense," 
Mayer said. 

Mayer said he be
lieves that Hemingway 
thought he was a bad 
writer. He also thinks that 
Hemingway feared insan
ity and that he wished he 
would have died much 
earlier. "He would rather 
have died in war or in ac
tion. He had been looking 
for death for a number of 
years," Mayer said. 
Hemingway had at
tempted suicide several 
times before his actual 
death. "The play Was a 
reflection of my coming to 
terms with his death," 
Mayer said. 

In his play, Mayer 
creates two supernatural 
beings confronting 
Hemingway. These be
ings are angelic in some 
ways and are demonic in 
others and represent the 
relationships Hemingway 
had. Mayer uses them to 
bring up issues of the past 
and the future and leaves 
the identities of the two 
supernatural beings a 
mystery. "The most com
mon question 1 get from 

people after they saw the 
play is about whether 
they were angels or were 
they devils," he said. "I 
tell them, ~What do you 
think?'" 

Mayer came to "K" 
College as an assitant pro
fessor in political sciences 
from Georgetown Univer
sity in the Fall. He also 
has several interests that 
differ from writing plays 
which include racial poli
tics, constitutional law, 
voting behavior, public 
opinion and interest 
group politicS: His .dbc- • 
toral dissertation, Critical 
Mass: The Effect of Black 
Population Levels in the 
1988 and 1992 Presidential 
Elections deals with how 
demographics and racial 
politics are intersected. 
Somehow, Mayer finds 
the time to write al
though he is not working 
on anything at the mo
ment. "1 have a couple 
ideas but 1 don't like to 
talk about them until 
they are further along," 
he said. 

Cauldron boils with poetry 
Elaloua Abdelmoula 
Index Staff 

The "K" College lit
erary Arts Organization is 
inviting one and all to par
ticipate its activities this 
quarter. 

"We are looking for 
enthusiastic people who 
honestly love the arts and 
Who wish to encourage 
their presence on cam
pus," said Cauldron coor
dinator, Mike Haedicke, 
K'99. There are no other 
qualifications. 

According to 
Haedicke, students are en
couraged to submit works 
of art, short prose and p0-

etry to the Cauldron forpos
sible publication in the 
SPring quarterly. Submis
sions should be dropped 
into the Cauldron mail box 
in the basement of Hicks. 

Practicum credit, 
one quarter credit per 
quarter, is offered to aIlY
one who works on the 
editing staff of the Caul
dron. Students are also 
invited to help with pub
licity and organizing 
events fOf the Literary 
Arts Organization. The 
Cauldron is circulated on 
campus and in bookstores 
in downtown Kalamazoo, 
Haedicke said. 

The Annual Caul
dron Magazine, contain
ing poetry and fiction, is 
planned for release dur
ing fifth week and the 
quarterly issue during 
seventh week, said 
Haedicke. 

The Literary Arts 
Organization is also plan
ning several events for 
Spring. Quarter, according 

to Haedicke. At 8 p.m. on 
Friday, April 18, a poetry 
reading is scheduled in 
the Olmsted Room featur
ing poets from the 
Kalamazoo area. A stage 
reading and competition 
are scheduled for the 
weekend of sixth week. 
The winners will receive 
prizes. On May 30, a pub
lic reading is scheduled 
featuring artists whose 
works were published in 
this year's Annual Caul
dron Magazine. Movies 
will also be shown 
throughout the quarter at 
the Carriage House. 

"This is the quarter 
in which we want to ex
pand on campus and be
come a more visible, in
volved and exciting part 
of peoples' lives," said 
Haedicke. 

-l.e. 
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"And this year's Most Pertinent 
Psychology Department SIP 
Award goes to Carrie 
Szechowaniewski for her research 
entitled: 'Weather and Mental 
Illness: A Study in the Bipolarity 
of the Weather in Kalamazoo."' 

= L 

" Are you sure they said these 
were the nearest available 
parking spaces to campus?" 

"So, the guy gets us two million 
dollars, but we're celebrating his 
birthday with five cent cookies?" 
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Team cohesion leads to high spirits Sports Stats 

Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College women's soft
ball team is striving for 
cohesion and reaching 
their goals as the softball 
season is well underway. 

''I'm really excited 
about this team," co-cap
tain Beth Burgess, K'97 
said. "We have a really 
good cohesiveness, ev
erybody gets along and 
plays really well to
gether. We come to prac
tice excited." 

Coach Kristen 
Smith, who is coaching 
softball at "K" for the 
first time, said the team 
is counting on their 
pitchers and catchers. 

"In softball, pitch
ing and catching are al
ways key. If you've got 
a good solid battery, 
you're going to be com
petitive. We've also got 
a good solid defense 
backing us up," Smith 
said. 

Key players for 
the Hornets this year in
clude senior Val 

Keeney, junior Megan 
Readier and sophomore 
Becky Hunyday, all 
pitchers, as well as jun
ior Heather Holshoe, 
the catcher. 

The team plays up 
to three doubleheaders a 
week until the league 
tournament the first 
weekend in May. "This 
marks the end of the soft
ball season," Smith adds, 
"unless we go on." 

According to 
Smith, attendance at 
games has been great. 
"There has been a lot of 
student and parent sup
port." When the players 
see their friends, par
ents, and even profs 
cheering for them, it 
gives them a good feel
ing that people really 
care about what they're 
doing out there," she 
said. 

Although the 
team has had a tough 
beginning, winning 
only one of their first 
twelve games, Smith 
said the team is not dis
couraged. "Losses are 

April Baseball Schedule 

April 11 @Albion 4 p.m. 
April 12 @AlbionDH 1 p.m. 
April 15 @Aquinas 4 p .m. 
April 18 @Hope 4 p.m. 
April 19 @HopeDH 1 p.m. 
April 20 Concordia 1 p.m. 
Apri121 Cornerstone 4p.m. 
April 25 Calvin 4 p.m. 
April 26 Calvin DH noon 
April 29 @GVSU 4p.m. 

April Softball Schedule 
All Games are Double Headers 

April 10 @Olivet 3:30p.m. 
April 12 Taylor 2p.m. 
April 15 @Manchester 4:30p.m. 
April 19 Albion 1 p.m. 
April 22 @Calvin 3:30p.m. 
April 24 St. Mary's 4 p.m. 
April 26 Cornerstone 1 p.m. 
April 29 GVSU 4 p.m. 

disappointing and frus
trating . It's tough 
knowing' that with 
some of those teams we 
came so close to being 
on the winning side. It's 
hard to come back and 
practice harder and 
keep working, but this 
team has shown great 
dedica tion." 

"It's always diffi
cult for the team to get 
together," Smith added. 
"I've been pleased with 
how well we've been 
playing." Because sev
eral players have just 
returned from study 
abroad and others have 
just finished with the 
basketball season, the 
team only gets to prac
tice together for about a 
week before they're ex
pected to perform 
against teams that have 
been together since last 
fall. "It's a difficult 
situation but we've 
shown a lot of good, 
steady improvement," 
Smith said. 

A highlight of the 
season so far has been 

the doubleheader 
against Alma last week. 
Even though the Hornets 
lost both games, 9-0 and 
5-3, the team played re
ally well, Smith said. 
"Playing well against 
Alma was really good 
for us. They're a tough 
team and to play well 
against them gave us 
confidence and encour
agement as to how well 
we can do this season." 

Just how well can 
they do this season? 
"Our goal is to finish in 
the top three of the 
league, which is very 
possible," Smith said. 
This would be an im
provement over last 
season when the Hor
nets finished fourth. 

"There's a feeling 
that the only place to go 
is up. We really want to 
break out of fourth 
place," Burgess added. 

Two of the team's 
toughest games will be 
played this week, said 
Burgess. They will be 
hosting Taylor Univer
sity April 12 at 2 p.m. 

Women's 
Tennis 

April 2 Adrian 
College 8-1 
April 4 & 5 GLCA 
championships 
3rd place 
DePauw 
University 0-9 

Men's Tennis' 
April 4 &5 GLCA 
championships 
!st place 
Walbash College 
7-0 
Kenyan College 
6-1 
DenisonUniv. 7-0 
April 7 
Northwood 4-5 

Softball 
April 2 Alma 0-9 
April 2 Alma 0-5 

Baseball 
April 4 Alma 6-1 
April 6 Alma 5-10 
April 6 Alma 9-22 
April 7 Cornerstone 
College 3-13 

Tennis 
Breakdown 
Women's 
Overall 8-2 
MIAA 1-0 
Home 2-0 
Away 1-1 
Neutral 5-1 

Men's 
Overall 7-5 
MIAAO-O 
Home 0-0 
Away 2-6 
Neutral 3-1 

Baseball takes one of three against the Alma Scots in conference play. They face Albian the 11th and 12th of April 
at 4 p.m. and 1 p.m. respectively. 

photo by Summer J. Wood 

Lack of experience challenges 'K' Hornet baseball 
David Adamji 
Index Staff 

Despite their shaky 
record (1-10), the Hornet 
baseball team shows 
signs of being a strong 
team that just needs 
some experience. They 
have started five to six 
first year students every 
game this season. 

"We've taken our 
lumps so far this season, 
but it can be expected of 
a young team," said 
Coach Randy Jones. 
"We're starting a lot of 
young guys, but with 
time we'll improve. I ex
pect us to win a number 

of games the rest of our 
season. Once we build 
our confidence and ex
perience, we ' ll be a 
tough team to beat." 

The Hornets' poor 
record may look deceiv
ing considering they 
played a very tough 
schedule while in 
Panama City, FL during 
spring break. They were 
winless on their spring 
trip but were able to put 
up a fight against some 
of the top twenty Divi
sion III teams in the na
tion. 

Over the weekend 
the Hornets hosted Alma 

College in their first con
ference series of the sea
son. The Hornets came 
away with a victory de
feating the Scots 7-1 . 

Pitcher John 
Hatch, K'99 held the 
Scots to only five hits, 
and with a little help 
from the inaccuracy of 
Alma's ace pitcher, the 
Hornets were able to 
knock in several runs 
behind strong hitting 
performances by first
year students Jeff 
Dillingham, Spencer 
Roeker, and Alex 
Sarapu,K'99, Jeff 
Pierce,K'97, and Andy 

Slankster, K'98. 
"We won Friday's 

game because of the 
strong pitching by 
Hatch, we played as a 
team, and we did the 
little things right," co
captain Slankster said. 
"We played an all 
around solid game, and 
we need to play like that 
all the time. Having a 
large crowd didn't hurt 
us either." 

The Hornets' con
tinued"their series with 
Alma on Sunday, losing 
both games 9-5, and 21-
9. 

"We were in the 

first game from the 
start," Dillingham said. 
"We were riding the 
momentum of Friday's 
win, and played very 
strong defense. Unfor
tunately, they were able 
to get the hits when 
they needed them, and 
they came out on top." 

The Hornets 
struggled with pitching 
and defense the second 
game, giving up 21 runs. 

"Our young team 
grew up in the first 
game, but took a couple 
steps back in the second 
and third," co-captain 
Dave Bogan, K'99, said. 

"We just need to shake 
Sunday'S losses off and 
get ready for our next 
conference series this 
weekend." 

"We're a very 
young team, but we're 
growing up a lot faster 
than I expected,' 
Siankster said. "Once we 
gain more confidence ill 
ourselves as a team, we'll 
have a good chance 01 
winning many of our re
maining games this sea' 
son." 

The Hornets will 
face Albion College thiS 
weekend in their second 
conference series. 
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Tennis heats up 
Karin A. Lystad 
Index Staff 

A spring break 
training trip down to 
Florida, Georgia and 
South Carolina pro
vided our nationally 
ranked men's and 
women's tennis teams 
with time to come to
gether and prepare for 
the upcoming season. 

While down 
South, the women's 
team won fthree out of 
their four matches, held 
in Hilton Head, Savan
nah and Atlanta. The 
team's three wins were 
to Otterbein (9-0), 
Millersville (7-2) and 
Kutztown (9-0). Their 
only loss was to Emory 
(6-1), the number one 
ranking team in the Di
vision. Team captain, 
Christa Cherovian, K'99 
hopes that their loss to 
Emory, "will be the only 
one this season." 
Sseveral of the matches 
were with Division II 
teams, proving that the 
women's team can hold 
its own against the 
larger schools. 
Cherovian attributes 
the success of the team 
to depth, ability, cohe
siveness and motiva
tion. Captain Stephanie 
Decker, K'97 said that 
the women this year 
are, "good at adjusting 
as a team to problems 
that arise." 

The women's 
tennis team consists of 
three seniors, three 
juniors, two sopho
mores and four first 
years. Cherovian 
adds, "the younger 
players on the team are 
showing a lot of prom
ise." Maureen Coyle, 
K'OO, is playing in the 
top six. Sophomore 
Julia Clay, has moved 

up to playing fourth 
this season. Decker 
states that she feels 
that having a good 
combination of new 
and experienced play
ers has created a solid 
team this year. The 
women's team this sea
son is 8 wins, 2 losses. 

While on their 
spring training trip to 
Florida, South Carolina 
and Georgia, the men's 
tennis team won two 
matches and lost six. 
This record is some
what deceiving, how
ever, since many of the 
matches were against 
Division I and II 
schools. The team won 
the one match they had 
against Emory, the 
only Division III 
school. 

There are several 
new players on the 
men's team this season. 
Adam Norlander, K'97 
co-captain, said that 
they, "need more time 
to blend as a team" and 
said he hopes "by the 
middle of May that 
will happen." With 
team members Steve 
Nasson and Mike Ivy, 
both K'98, recently re
turning from study 
abroad in Spain, all of 
the returning players 
are "working hard to 
get their games back 
and to get in the line
up," says co-captain, 
Chris Kennelly. 

By putting his 
team up against a 
tough schedule this 
season, T1lllon Corwin, 
the men's tennis coach 
for the past four years 
has kept his team on 
their toes. Kennelly 
added that the coach, 
"isn't letting [them] get 
too complacent, which 
is good." 
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More that just another game of golf 
Chris Nicholas 
Index Staff 

We all know about 
frisbee golf, and a lot of 
us are getting tired of 
being hit or having close 
calls with frisbees. But 
how many people have 
heard of ultimate 
frisbee? 

football show in the 
shape of the goal. In
stead of the soccer goal 
with a net, the ultimate 
frisbee goal is the width 
of a football field, and a 
little bit deeper than 
football's end zone. 

team started to play to
gether last spring, and is 
a lot stronger this spring. 
We always welcome 
newcomers. This year 
we have about 14 people 
as opposed to last year's 
six or seven." 

Ultimate 
frisbee is ' a non
contact sport 
started by college 
students on the 
east coast in the 

"We want to improve, but 
the main idea behind 

Wednes
day, they had a 
meeting on the 
quad where they 
threw discs 

nament on April 19 
hosted by the University 
of Michigan. According 
to team members, they 
probably won't win a 
game, but it will be a lot 
of fun to meet people 
and see other styles of 
ultimate. A number of 
other Michigan colle
giate teams will be there 
including the host team, 
U of M, one of the top 
rated teams in the coun-practice is to have fun. " 

-Rhonda Kracker K'98 

around and 
talked about 
their goals for 
this year. Their 

try. 
Miller adds, "One 

of the main purposes of 
the trip is to expose our 
players to very good 
teams. As we are just 
starting, we haven't 
achieved high quality 
play yet. It takes some 
time for teams to mesh 
together. " 

early '70s. Like 
soccer, play is con
tinuous until a 
goal is made with the 
frisbee. Play proceeds by 
throwing the frisbee, or 
disc, up the field to team
mates. 

One team is al
lowed to keep posses
sion of the disc until the 
disc hits the ground due 
to a bad throw or a 
dropped catch. At this 
point, possession 
changes to the other 
team. Ultimate's links to 

When a player catches 
the disc within the end 
zone, a point is scored. 
Games are normally 
played to 13 or 21 points. 

"During the late 
70's 'K' teams enjoyed 
great success in the Mid
west," according to Brian 
Miller, K'99, organizer of 
this year's team. "How
ever, there has not been 
an ultimate team here for 
almost 15 years. Our 

Soles For Habitat 

TRAINING 

~;,RUN & 
SK, 10K, 1/2 OR FULL 

MARATHON 

April 12, 4 p.m. 
Crissey Quad 

Call Amy at x7519 or 
Gretchen at 344-2627 

goal for this year 
is to have fun, 

because that's what the 
game is all about, accord
ing to team members. 

Ultimate is based 
on the principle of hon
esty and fair play, called 
"The Spirit of the 
Game." The Spirit of the 
Game is a state of mind 
where each player 
makes his or her own 
calls. 

The team is plan
ning on going to a tour-

In order to get to the 
next plateau, the team is 
practicing three times a 
week. Their practice 
times are Tuesday from 6-
8 p.m., Friday from 4-6 
p.m. and Sunday at 2 
p.m .. 

April Men's Tennis Schedule 

April 15 
April 15 
April 16 
April 19 
April 20 
April 23 
April 23 
April 26 
April 29 
April 29 

WMU 
@Albion 
@NotreDame 
@ IL Wesleyan 
@Adolphus 
Valparaiso 
@Hope 
Calvin 
Adrian 
@Alma 

3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
4p.m. 
1 p.m. 
11 a.m. 
3 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
3p.m. 

April Women's Tennis 
Schedule 

April12 Albion 1 p.m. 
April14 Ferris 3 p.m. 
April15 @Olivet 3 p.m. 
April 18-19 Midwest Invitational 
April23 @Calvin 3 p.m. 
April24 @St. Mary's 4 p.m. 
April 26 Alma 1 p.m. 
April 29 @ Hillsdale 3 p.m. 

Split seasons: too much commitment Aide - Accepting 
Applications for Pad-Time 

Aide Assistants at Local 
Public Special Education 

School. 

run Simenauer 
Index Staff 

At Kalamazoo Col
lege, like all of the other 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association 
(MlAA) schools, athletes 
and their teams cannot 
participate in split sea
sons, that is one team can 
play in the fall, but in the 
Winter and spring 
months cannot play in or 
With each other in 
school-sponsored ath
letic events. 

This rule is only 
Unique to the confines of 
the MlAA and is not a 
National Collegiate Ath
letic Association 

(NCAA) sanction. Other 
conferences around the 
country allow their 
teams to participate in 
games outside of the of
ficial season. 

The stress in Divi
sion III schools should 
be for a continuous edu
cation and not such a se
rious attitude towards 
athletics. Division I ath
letics are essentially pro
fessional athletics. Ath
letic scholarships are 
given and performance 
on the field determines 
the future and institu
tional success of the ath
lete. Athletic scholar
ships are not given to 

Division III athletes . 
Therefore, the stress in 
Division III is for aca
demics first and athlet
ics second. At this level 
of participation, it is not 
necessary to have a 
strong support for 
sports because, like it or 
not, professional ath
letes come out of Divi
sion I schools and not 
Division III schools. 

If teams were al
lowed to play in split 
seasons, then the ability 
to play another sport in 
another season is much 
more limited. For in
stance, soccer players 
couldn't play baseball 

because of the schedule 
conflicts that would ar
rive. 

If the split season 
was an option, both uni
versities and players 
should have the decision 
to play year round or 
not. 

Split seasons 
would shift the balance 
between academics and 
athletics in a Division III 
institution. They would 
also limit athletes' sec
ond sport option. Re
gardless of the mandate, 
colleges and players 
should have a choice in 
the length of their sea
son. 

Excellent Experience For 
People Interested in Working 

in Human Services, 
Psychology, or Education. 
Will Work with Flexible 

Schedule. 
Apply at 4606 Croyden 

Avenue 
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. 

to 4:30 p.m., Friday until 4. 



To: Bookstore 
From: We at the Backpage 
Re: The ship is sinking ... 

Friends, there is a harsh reality that we're eventually going to have to face. Somehow, this school is losing money like the Health 
Center loses patients. We've got the highest tuition in the state of Michigan and we've still got to cut programs left and right just to keep 
our heads above water. If this trend continues, one day high schools will offer more languages then we do, all study abroad travel arrange
ments will have to be made through Greyhound, and ... gasp ... we'll only have one ice sculpture per banquet night. The horror, the horror! 

And we're afraid for you, our Bookstore friends! If the school keeps downsizing, there's not going to be anyone to buy any books, 
People magazines, CDs, or Poster Putty. But we've found the solution, the answer to all of our prayers! Think about it: How do the big 
movie studios make their money back on a big flop of a fIlm? (Insert a Mel Brooks accent here.) MERCHANDISING!! Action figures, 
3-D posters, limited edition CD-ROMs - that's where all the real money is. Let's stop begging for donations and start pimping our like
nesses. Here's some proposed products that we came up with on the fly. Check out our proposal, give us your feedback, and hopefully, we 
can get these sweet babies up and on the shelves before the holiday season. Here's to success and a richer tomorrow! 

Magnetic Vaughnl 
Peel the Clothes On and Off! You know ... for kids! 

Why should Vaughn Maatman get to hog all of the fun he has dressing himself? 
With the Magnetic Vaughn, every student at"K'College will have the opportunity to pay tribute to the man, the myth, the 
legend ... the Vaughn. The Magnetic Vaughn comes with a full wardrobe of magnetic, easily-removable clothes that are 

appropriate for any occasion. You can dress Vaughn in his business suit so he can hassle you needlessly about your housing 
forms or you can put him in a more sassy ensemble and get him ready for a night on the town! How can your campus 

housing be complete without a Magnetic Vaughn on your refrigerator? Go to the Bookstore now and buy at least 
6 .. NO ... 7! Cmon pals ... do it for Vaughn! 

Too Tired To Type That Thesis? 
You'll never be able to use that excuse again, once the bookstore stocks 

CALDWELL BRAND NO-DOZ®! This special blend of over-the
counter wake-up stimulants is designed to give you the pep, the zing, the 
WAH-BANG! 'that you've always dreamed of having .. . the kind of energy 
Ellen Caldwell has every day. Once you've written that paper, why not 
clean your room, iron your clothes, run the three-minute mile, design a 

new fossil fuel, lift a Chevy Nova over your head, eat an entire log cabin 
- it's all possible once you take CALDWELL BRAND NO-DOZ®! 

What are you waiting for, Mr. and Ms. Sleepy? Buy a box today! 

Ellen sez: 

Suggested retail price: $9.99* 
'still waiting approval by the FDA 

For this month's Uncle Finky's Surprise Inside, there's 
a free TI-S! uplink cable in every box! 

Hook up with your friends and be a part of the cool 
crowd! 

Have you been having problems with 
your ... quantitative reasoning? 

When you're on a date or relaxing with friends, have you noticed that 
your grasp of imaginary numbers is sometimes weak and often embarrassing? 
This is a problem that a lot of college students face and I'm here to tell you -
there is a cure ... and it comes from Battle Creek. FINK FLAKES©! Tasty 
bits of grain and oat shaped like sine waves, trig charts, variables, and pa
rabola with yummy marshmallow matrices! The energy you get from one 

bowl of FINK FLAKES© is equal to the energy you'd get from being forced 
to exercise before class every morning! Now your breakfasts can be as 

balanced as your equations when you're eating right with John Fink! 

Suggested retail price: $5.99 per box* 
'cereal may not be consumed in Tennessee. Wyoming. or Guam. 
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Budget denials to be evaluated 
Andrea Gilman 
Co-editor-in-chief 

Water Polo and 
WIMD, the College's ra
dio station, were denied 
funding at the Student 
Commission budget 
hearing last Thursday. 
Ben Imdieke, K' 99, Stu
dent Commission Fi
nance Director and Chair 
of the Financial Policies 
Committee (FPC), cites 
organizational irrespon
sibility as the main rea
son for the cuts. 

Water Polo is a club 
sport made up of a vari
ety of students, includ
ing members from 
women's swim teams, 
"K" students, high 
school students, and 
Western Michigan Uni
versity students. 
Imdieke said that Stu
dent Commission dis
cussed four reasons for 
cutting Water Polo fund
ing. Their lack of a con
stitution, statements of 
finding funding else
where, and previous ir-

responsibility, including 
locking into tourna
ments before asking for 
funding were three rea
sons. The final reason 
was that admissions was 
using Water Polo to re
cruit prospective stu
dents. Finally, no one at
tended the meeting to 
defend the requested 
funds. 

Water Polo mem
bers Kevin Clements, 
K'OO, and L.J. Hanson, 
K'OO, said that when they 
were first recognized as 
an organization they 
turned in a constitution. 
Because it can not be lo
cated, they are writing 
one right now. 

Clements and 
Hanson said that they 
stopped down at the Stu
dent Commission office 
twice the day of the 
meeting to find out 
when the budget meet
ing was and what they 
were responsible for, but 
found no one there. 

,They said that they 

asked Student Commis
sion for the funding for 
the tournament, with in
tentions of paying for it 
themselves if necessary. 
They said they were 
alloted a loan which they 
paid back through a 
phone-a-thon fundraiser. 

Coach Bob Kent, 
chairperson of the Ath
letic Department, said 
that the Athletic Depart
ment cannot fund them 
or make them a varsity 
sport, for they would 
need a coach, a trainer 
and transportation. He 
recommended that the 
club look for community 
sponsors which, accord
ing to Clements and 
Hanson, they are pres-

Dr. Henry Friedlander of the City University of New York speaks about Nazi 
treatment of the handicapped during the Center for Western European Studies' 
conference HDis/ease in Europe. H 

Photo by Angela Hearn 

:~~;es~~~tsK:~~s~~sc~ Honorary degree to be awarded 
tion with the club, saying Sue Nelson in June. A graduate of Preston has chaired 
that it is a ~ood club pro- Index Staff Williams College, Parish the Food and Drug Law 
gram. Former Board of supports the goals and Institute, the Conference 

Clements said that Trustees member ideals of a liberal arts Board, the W.E. Upjohn 
there was a lack of infor- Preston S. "Pete" Parish education and has dedi- Unemployment Trustee 
mation on all sides and 
Budget Denials, 
cont. p. 3 

will receive an honorary cated a great deal of time 
doctorate of humane let- and energy to serving Parish, 
ters at Commencement "K" College. continued on p. 2 

Spring 1997 Student Commission Budget Former Board of 
Trustees Chair 

Available Funds for Spring '97 $17,000 
Student Group Amount Requested 
Student Commission $1,700 
ACS 166 
Allegro 
Amnesty International 
ASA 
Boiling Pot 
BSO 
Cauldron 
CORD 
Econ/Business Club 
EnvOrg 
Gymnastics Club 
GLBSO 
Habitat for Humanity 
Intra Campus Association 
Index 
Intervarsity 
ISO 
Jewish Student Organization 
K-Handbells 
K-Spirit 
NVSO 
ODN 
Pep Band 
Progressive Party 
Project Brave 
SCA 
Track Club 
Water Polo 
WEC 
Wesley Foundation 
WIMD 
WRC 
United Campus Ministries 
Ultimate Frisbee 

Guaranteed Funding 
Frelon Dance Co. 
OwensWiwa 
Marv Davidov 

120 
75 

235 
o 

850 
o 

265 
o 

1,525 
150 

1,380 
325 
525 

4,473 
350 
280 
130 
329 
900 
525 
182 
400 

o 
355 
250 
930 

1,635 
525 
180 

1,475 
485 
85 

170 

$700 
750 
500 

Amount Approved 
$1,700 

116 
100 

75 
85 
o 

650 
o 

240 
o 

715 
120 

1,050 
325 
525 

4,473 
200 
240 

90 
282 
300 
415 
182 
350 

o 
300 
155 
380 

o 
350 

80 
o ($750 pending) 

350 
80 
70 

$700 
750 
500 

Percent Approved 
100% 

70 
83 

100 
79 

76 

91 

47 
80 
76 

100 
100 
100 
57 
86 
69 
86 
33 
79 

100 
88 

85 
62 
41 
o 

67 
44 

72 
94 
41 

100% 
100 
100 

passes away 
Mary Helen Diegel budget be balanced. In 

short, he assured its fu
ture." 

Todd stated, "he so 
very wisely felt that the • 
measure of the college 
was not in the number of 
students, but in the val
ues and understanding 
and self-confidence and 
wisdom it could help its 
students discover." 

Harlow guided 
the transformation from 
a personalized style of 
management to the par
ticipatory management 
style the college now 
enjoys, Todd said. 
"[Harlow's] personal 
integrity, his wisdom, 
and his foresight, as 
well as his selflessness, 
encouraged each of us 
to share his vision of the 
future of the college," 
he said. 

According to a 
press release, Ivan 
Harlow said his father 
made his home in Mid
land, MI. In 1981, 
Harlow retired as vice 
president and general 
counsel for the Dow 
Chemical Company. 

Please send any questions or comments to il1til'X@ /COO.Ctill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Dina Khakimzhnnova 

NETANYAHU VISITS THE USA 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and 

President Clinton met on April 7 in ta1ks described as 
useful and productive. However, no official statement 
has been re1eased by either party. After the meeting, a 
senior American official claimed that negotiation be
tween Palestinian Liberation Organization (Pill) leader 
Yasir Arafat and Netanyahuisessential Netanyahu said 
he planned to build housing on the east side of Jerusa
lem but accused the Palestinians of violating the Oslo 
agreements of 1993. Netanyahu also accused Arafat of 
giving a "green light" to recent acts of terrorism. The 
main obstacle in the peace process, Netanyahu said, is 
the violation of the Oslo agreements. At Clinton's insis
tence, Netanyahu met with King Hussein of Jordan at 
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota the day before 
the Prime Minister's meeting with Clinton. The leaders 
proposed starting iniensivenegotiations withArafat on 
the political status of Jerusalem. 

NEW RUSSIAN FIRST DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER IS A SUPERSTAR 

Boris Y. Nemtsov, popular Governor of Nizhny 
Novgorod and recently appointed First Deputy Prime 
Minister of Russia in charge of free market reform, is 
becoming the headliner of Anatoly Chubais' team of 
economists. His soon-to-be re1eased book A Provincial 
Man, about his experiences as governor, is replete with 
comments on contemporary Russian politics and poli
ticians. The book is expected to create controversy, as 
the author refers to President Clinton as "naive" and to 
former British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher as 
"Grandma" and "Baroness". 

NEW FUTURE FOR HONG KONG 
Shipping magnate Tung Chee-hwa has been ap

pointed by the Chinese to a position as the first Otief 
Executive of Hong-Kong beginning in July. Once un
der Chinese jurisdiction, the Chinese have expressed 
that the civil liberties adopted after the mass murder in 
Ttananmen Square in 1989 and currently enjoyed in 
Hong Kong will be severely cut back. Chee-hwa stated 
that a new government must "strike a balance between 
civil liberties and social stability, persona1 rights and 
social obligations, individual interests and the common 
good." The Chinese People's Congress declared that 
Hong-Kong'scivil liberties guarantees wou!d no longer 
be valid after the first of July. 

TOP IRANIAN LEADERS ACCUSED OF 
KILLINGS 

After three years of tria1 and investigation, a Ger
man court decided the Iranian government ordered the 
1992 assassinations of four Kurdish dissidents in Ber
lin. The senior judge of the proceedings stated a "Com
mittee for Special Operations" in Teheran was behind 
the accident Members of the committee included Aya
tollah Ail Khomenei, the Iranian spiritua1leader, Presi
dent Hashemi Rafsanjani, the Iranian foreign minister 
and other high officials. Although the court did not name 
all officials involved in the committee, it directly accused 
Khomenei and Rafsanjani as those who ordered and 
approved the murders. 

All information courtesy of The New York Times 

CRIME BEAT 
The following incidents were reported to 

Security during the past week: 

On Tuesday, April 15, a suspicious person 
was barred from the library. 

Starting tomorrow, students will not be able 
to park in the Upper Fine Arts parking lot until 
after 3 p.m. Any vehicles found in the lot during 
the restricted times will be towed. 

Compiled by Amy E. Bowen, Features Editor 
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Parish 
continued from p.1 

Corporation and the 
Kalamazoo College Board 
of Trustees. While chair
ing the Kalamazoo Col
lege Board of Trustees, 
Parish developed an ex
tensive trustee handbook. 

'K' students attend 
prestigious conference 

Kay Stratton, 
former assistant secretary 
to the Board of Trustees 
said, "while he was con
ducting meetings, he was 
able to focus on the busi
nesses at hand and his 
administrative abilities 
were evident. He was 
committed to the college 
and a joy to work with." 

More recently, Par
ish participated in the 
search for a new presi
dent. Currently, he chairs 
the board for the 
Kalamazoo Aviation His
tory Museum Founda
tion and is a consultant 
with Parish Associates in 
Kalamazoo. 

Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo Col
lege students Leah 
Sidell, K'99, and Zivitz 
Javez, K'OO, recently at
tended the national U.S.
Israeli relations confer
ence in Washington, D.C. 

The American
Isreali Public Affairs 
(APA) group which or
ganizes the annual con~ 
ference, attracts distin
guished Jewish nationals 
as well as foreign diplo
mats to its meetings. 
" AP A is the most power
ful Jewish body that 
lobbies directly to the 
United States Congress 
for continuous U.S. sup
port to Israel," Javetz 
said. 

According to 

Sidell, this year's confer
ence was well attended, 
as it came during an es
calation of violence in 
Israel's West Bank and 
Gaza Strip regions. 

Since the Israeli 
government's decision 
to start constructing 
houses for Jews in 
Harhomar, a predomi
nantly Palestinian re
gion, a renewed wave of 
violence by Palestinian 
youth opposed to the 
project has shattered the 
ongoing peace process 
between the Israeli gov
ernment and the Pales
tine Liberation Organi
zation (PLO). 

The conference 
was also a forum for 
White House officials to 
decide the ongoing stale-

mate in the Middle East 
between the Arabs and 
their Israeli counter
parts. 

Sidell said the con
ference was addressed 
by U.S. Vice President AI 
Gore, Speaker of the 
House Newt Gingrich 
and Israeli Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu. 
Netanyahu flew in from 
Israel to brief White 
House officials about the 
recent resurgence of Pal
estinian attacks on Israel. 
The Prime Minister also 
sought support for his 
govemment policies from 
Jewish Nationals in the 
United States, Sidell said. 

Other dignitaries 
also addressed the con-
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Increased number of students on 
campus creates many problems 
Tma Borlaza classes. More students also 

have been released for off
campus housing for this 
reason. 

Index Staff 
Parking and food sec

vicehave become problems 
due to an increased num
ber of students" on" for the 
quarter. One thousand, one 
hundred and thirteen stu
dents are living on campus, 
a greater number than dur
ing any previous Spring 
Quarter. 

Despite the increase 
in students with cars on 
campus, the security staff 
"will be ticketing and tow
ing much more frequently 
than in the past in order to 
have space for visitors and 
those who have parking 
permits and to keep the fire 
lanes clear," according La 
Plante's memo. 

A merno regarding 
campus parking from Vice 
President of Experiential 
Education Marilyn J. La 
Plante to "K" facuity, staff 
and students stated that the 
new calendar is having an 
impact on the number of 
students enrolled for 

Security officer Joyce 
Donahue said the office 
could not really take any 
precautions becausepeople 
would park anywhere, re
gardless of what was en-
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• FRENCH PROFESSOR TO SPEAK AT 'K' 
Maurice Agulhon, Professor at the 

College de France, will present an illus
trated lecture in French in the Dalton The
ater at 8 p.m., Wednesday, April 23. A re
nowned authority in modern French his
tory, Agulhon will trace French political 
symbolism through the figure of Marianne. 
The lecture is free and open to the public. 

• ADMISSIONS DIRECTOR CANDIDATE TO 
VISIT CAMPUS 

Tomorrow at 4 p .m., John Carroll, can
didate for the position of Director of Ad
missions, will give a short presentation in 
the Olmsted Room in Mandelle Hall. 

All members of the campus community 
are invited to attend Carroll's presentation, 
which will be a short "College Night" presen
tation on his current institution, Wabash Col
lege (Crawfordsville, Indiana). Carroll has 
worked at Wabash College since 1989. 

The presentation will last a little over 
one hour. 

-CORRECTION 
Contrary to last week's article, 

Cosmo's Cucina does accept some credit 
cards, but does not accept personal checks .. 

forced by security. 
Oty policy does not 

allow parking on city streets 
including Academy Street 
after 2 am., presenting fur
ther problems for students 
searching for a legal park
ing space. '1 think it'd be 
nice if we could getpermis
sionfrom the city to park on 
the streets at night," A11ison 
Brown, K'OO, said. 

StudentCommission 
PresidentManishGargsaid 
that he hopes that more can 
be done about the parking 
problems as well as space 
problems in the cafeteria. '1 
wish we could have the re
sources that would help fix 
the parking problems and 

the long lines in the cafete
ria,"hesaid. "Hopeful1ywe 
can develop the plans and 
resources to correct these 
problems." 

The space problems 
spoken of by Garg are ap
parent as well in the caf
eteria. Mary Dodd, direc
tor of Marriott Food 
Services aid that over
crowding was anticipated 
and to plan for it, more 
chairs were brought in. 'lt 
is not as bad of a problern 
as parking," Dodd added. 
She said she hopes reno
vations can be made over 
the summer to provide 
more room in the cafete
ria 

• BONE MARROW DRIVE SCHEDULED 
The 3rd Annual Kalamazoo College Bone 

Marrow Drive will be held on April 23 in Old 
Welles Hall from noon to 6 p.m. 

The Kalamazoo College Bone Marrow Drive 
Committee has been responsible for the organiza
tion of this !!ffort for the last three years. Each year, 
its aim is to educate the "K" community regarding 
bone marrow transplantation and recruit about 200 
individuals to the National Bone Marrow Regis-
try. 

The "K" College Bone Marrow Drive is open 
to the entire Kalamazoo community. While all vol
unteer donors will be registered free of charge, the 
"K" committee would like to invite donations from 
individuals willing to contribute toward the effort. 
For further information about the drive, eligibility 
information and donations, contact Hamza Suria 
or visit the organization's web-site at http:/ 
www.kzoo.edu/ -k93hs01/bmd/ index/html. 

• STATE OF THE CAMPUS ADDRESS TONIGHT 
Student Commission President Manish Garg 

will give his quarterly State of the Campus Address 
regarding current campus issues during the 
evening meal tOnight. All students are invited to 
attend. 
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ference, including U.S. ments and future goals. ism and even more so, 
Representative to the For other politicians, the military threats 
United Nations Bill however, the conference posed by its Arab neigh
Richardson and Yuli seemed to be an outlet bors. 
Edelstein, Israeli minis- for political campaign- Israel and its 
ter of Immigration, who ing, she said. largely Arab neighbors 
was arrested and tor- According to have been·struggling for 
tured in the former 50- Sidell, who plans to in- centuries, and since the 
viet Union because of his tern in Israel this sum- end of World War II and 
Jewish beliefs. mer, "It's really amazing the consequent estab-

Both Sidell and listening to these people lishment of the state of 
Javetz said that the two- who've had such a Israel, the issue has 
day conference gave wealth of experience in gained world attention. 
them a new perspective various areas." Since the Six Day War of 
and increased their un- Specific issues dis- June 1967 in which Israel 
derstanding about issues cussed at the conference humbled Arab neigh
concemingJewsinlsrael include the U.S. bors Egypt, Jordan and 
and other parts of the government's continu- Syria and captured Pal
world. ous support for the state estinian lands, tension in 

Javetz said the at- of Israel and recognition the Middle East has been 
mosphere was very con- of Jerusalem as the legiti- on the rise. 
ducive to discussion, mate capital of Israel. Efforts to negotiate 
with congressmen and Javetz said she be- a settlement came dur
top dignitaries chatting lieves that Israel needs a ing peace talks between 
freely with them and dis- lot of support in its effort late Israeli Prime Minis
cussing their achieve- to crack down on terror- ter Yitzhak Rabin and . 

PLO Chairman Yasir 
Arafat. Most analysts 
were optimistic about 
the peace process under 
the two leaders. With the 
assassination of Rabin 
and the recent resur
gence of violence, how
ever, even Sidell and 
Javetz said that they are 
pessimistic about the 
situation. 

According to the two 
students, the road to peace 
is still long, winding and 
dusty. They said that with 
bitter feelings between the 
nations of the region and 
both sides accusing the 
other of wrong doing, any 
final resolution to this con
flict must rely upon impar
tial settlement as encour
aged by the US. and other 
Western countries. 

Students, faculty protest at local 
pornography e~tablishm.ent 
Jackie Chevalier 
Index Staff 

A group consist
ing of "K" students 
and faculty are at
tempting to shut down 
a local pornography 
bou tique through 
weekly protests out
side the store. 

The protests are 
taking place in front of 
Velvet Touch, an estab
lishment on West Main 
which sells pornogra
phy. 

At the first pro
test, which was Thurs
day of First Week, 15 
students and two fac
ulty members from 
Kalamazoo College 
participated. Resi
dents and businesses 
of that area expressed 
their support of the ac
tions of the protesters. 

The group 
marched on the side
walk in front of Velvet 
Touch chanting and 
carrying picket signs 
which carried such slo
gans as "honk your 
horn if you hate porn." 
Many honked as they 
drove by while some 
responded negatively 
by throwing porno
graphic magazines at 
the protesters. 

The group drew 
enough attention for 
WWMT Channel 3 to 
appear on sight and 
cover the first protest. 

Velvet Touch 
closed down for a pe
riod of time while the 
protesters were there. 
A reaction from an em-
ployee at Velvet Touch 
who wished not to be 
identified to the pro-
testers was, "We don't 
harm women here, we 

don't rape them." 
Upon contacting 

Velvet Touch after the 
first protest, manager 
Larry Gillam stated 
that the protest hadn't 
hurt business. Gillam 
stated that the protests 
were not his doing. 
"That's up to them if 
they want to protest," 
he said. 

This group in
tends to persist with 
their protests outside 
of Velvet Touch every 
Thursday. Supporters 
are encour-
aged and in-
vite~ to join 
them in the 

said. Turner said she 
and the protesting 
group define pornog
raphy as "the graphic, 
sexually explicit sub
ordination of women 
in pictures or words. 

"This means, por
nography is what 
harms women - por
nography is not every
thing that is obscene 
that's out there; if it's 
obscene, but not harm
ing women, it's not 
pornography and not 
what this group is pro-

of women, the battery 
of women, and even 
the murder of women 
- and it sells. The pur
chase of such videos 
adds to the market for 
them and adds to the 
clear, violent harm 
done to the women co
erced into producing 
pornography, she said. 

According to 
Turner, pornography 
also serves as inspira
tion to assault women. 
Men have copied the 
ways women are raped 

or beaten in 
pornography 
on other 
women. 

Women's Eq
uity Coalition 
(WEC) room 
every Thurs
day at 3:50 
~. 

One of 
the organizers 
of this protest, 
Alicia Turner, 
K'97, pro
vided a sig
nificant 
amount of 
mainstream 
information 
on how por
nography 

"Pornography is what 
harms women 
pornography is not 
everything that is obscene 
that is out there; if it's 
obscene, but not harming 
women, it's not 
pornography and it's not 
what this group is 
protesting. " 

Turner 
said that the ar
gument has 
been made that 
only a small 
percentage of 
those who 
view pornogra
phy commit 
such crimes; 
that such 
people are 
criminals al
ready, merely 
watching a 
video doesn't 

does in fact 
harm women. 

Turner 
has been doing anti
pornography work on 
Kalamazoo College's 
campus for the past 
three years. Some of 
that work has taken 
the form of slide pre-
sentations which edu-
cate the public on the 
effects of pornography. 

Turner also com-
pleted her Senior Indi-
vidualized Project 
(SIP) on the issue, she 

Alicia Turner, K'97 turn someone 
into a rapist. 

testing," she said. 
One of the many 

ways in which pornog
raphy has a negative 
affect on women is 
clear in what it takes to 
produce pornography 
Women are coerced 
into producing por-
nography, and raped 
during the process, 
Turner said. 

Men photograph 
or videotape the rapes 

It may be 
true that not 
every indi-

vidual who views por
nography tries to re
enact what he saw on 
another woman, but the 
fact that any do is an
other manner in which 
pornography harms 
women, she said. 

As Turner stated, 
"the idea that you can 
buy and sell a woman, 
her sexuality, her rape is 
degrading to all 
women." 
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Budget Denials 
continued p. 1 
an accurate decision could not have been made. He 
said that one could figure it out if one pieced it to
gether. 

W]MD also had a history of irresponsibility, ac
cording to Imdieke. The FPC recommended no 
funding for three reasons. Imdieke said that al
though Student Commission has invested $10,000 -
20,000 in WJMD improvements over the past five 
years, they evaluated their dedication to improve
ment and found it lacking. Areas of improvement 
needed, according to Imdieke are size of listening 
audience, organizational skills, and facilities upkeep. 

Secondly, the Commission found the station's 
management unacceptable. Imdieke said the man
agement board changes too frequently and it is of
ten nebulous as to who was general manager. 

Thirdly, Imdieke said he saw over the last two 
years a general 
level of careless-
ness in security is
sues which the Stu
dent Commission 
wants stopped. 
Examples of care
lessness include 
lost keys, the theft 
of CDs and pieces 
of equipment and 
phone use for per
sonal issues. 

"During the 
last week the gen-
eral manager 
[Dave Arney, K'99] 

"To punish us for 
something in the past 
is on [Student 
Commission's] part 
irresponsible. " 

Phil Ward, K'99 
WJMD general 

manager 

has done a tremendous job pulling things together 
and proving their dedication," Imdieke said. "This 
is the first time I have seen eight people from WJMD 
show up at a full Commission meeting." 

Both Arney and WMJD assistant manager Phil 
Ward, K'99, admitted past irresponsibility. Arney 
said that the Student Commission had reason to be 
concerned. He said that there were major manage
rial problems in the fall, but there was a tum-around 
during Winter Quarter, and it will continue to im
prove this quarter. 

Ward said, "We had nothing to do with what 
happened two or three years ago. That was the past. 
And to punish us for something in the past is on 
their part irresponsible." 

Arney said that he wishes that Student Com
mission would have talked to WJMD before they cut 
the budget. Besides Ben Imdieke, they have never 
been down to the station, he said. 

Changes include a new crop of concerned and 
dedicated DJs, a lock recore, a new key system, more 
thorough CD cataloging, new DJ contracts with ex
plicit policies for key and CD theft and a security 
manager. 

A joint meeting between the managers of 
WJMD, the FPC and Barb Vogelsang, associate dean 
of campus life, will be held next week to discuss 
improvement measures and funding issues. 

"We hope that they will see the station, to see 
the improvements," Ward said. 

Imdieke said that the Student Commission 
does use its budget to enforce its expectations from 
organizations. "We want our organizations to take 
themselves seriously," he said. 

Imdieke said the Student Commission has the 
power to recognize organizations, a power organiza
tions must allow because they use the "K" name, which 
includes liability, the use of services including college 
rooms, vehicles and the Business Office's services, and 
most importantly, the right to secure funds. 

The Student Commission's budget decisions 
can be checked by a two-thirds vote of any Com
mission Assembly or a petition signed by the orga
nizational heads of two-thirds of the recognized stu
dent organizations, according to FPC's budgeting by-
laws. \ 

Apartment for rent: 819 Oak LOSE UP TO 25 
Street -2 bedrooms, utilities, 

POUNDS IN 25 parking for 2 cars, $400 
deposit, $480/month - no DAYS WHILE 
pets. Available May through 
ntid-Aug. CaU Ed or Candice 

EARNING EXTRA 
Courtney at 668-4940 for $$$1 Call Brenda 
viewing. Waller at 628-2935 
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If we don't ask questions, 
we'll never know the truth 
Derma Evoe 
Index Staff 

The program cuts 
in the Russian as well as 
in the Romance Lan
guage departments and 
plans for residence halls 
and classroom building 
renovation bring stu
dents to questioning the 
administration's dedica
tion to aesthetics over 
academics. 

used for any other pur
pose. It is the same with 
money that is meant to 
be used for academic 
programs. 

I am under the im
pression that concerned 
students who continue 
to fight the system are 
wasting their precious 
time and effort on issues 
that, by this time, are set 

tive role on this campus. 
I am also under the 

impression that many of 
the students currently 
taking Russian classes 
were unaware of the de
cision when they com
mitted themselves to 
participating in the pro
gram. It is generally the 
case that those students 
enrolled in beginning 

Many stu
dents have ex
pressed the opinion 
that the money be
ing spent for the 
changes to the 
buildings could be 
better used for sav-

Instead of being passive, 
students need to playa 
more active role on this 

and intermediate 
language courses 
are underclass
men. Therefore, 
when the decision 
was made, the pro
gram participants 
were either not yet 
Kalamazoo Col
lege students or 

campus. 

ing academic pro
grams. Since last quarter 
the Index has published 
several letters from stu
dents opposing the cuts. 
After all, they argue, isn't 
program diversity one of 
the features that sets "K" 
apart from the rest of the 
Midwestern liberal arts 
colleges? Without the va
riety, what would we be? 

What the students 
state about spending 
money on programs 
rather than on building 
renovations is not en
tirely valid . At this 
school, money is allo
cated by the administra
tion either for specific 
functions or programs. 
Therefore, money set 
aside for physically 
changing the appearance 
of the campus carmot be 

and will not be changed. 
This mishap, in part, can
not be blamed on the stu
dents themselves. For a 
long time, the adminis
tJ;ation has taken the 
stance that, if the stu
dents don't ask, they will 
not know. Therefore, 
those at the bottom are 
not informed about 
much of what is done on 
top of the bureaucratic 
pyramid. 

On the other hand, 
students should take 
partial responsibility for 
not knowing about im
portant administrative 
actions. Students need 
to realize that when they 
don't question, they 
won't know. Instead of 
being passive, students 
need to playa more ac-

they were not" on." 
What can students 

do about this? Instead of 
wasting energy trying to 
change things that can
not be altered, students 
can put their minds to 
trying to improve the 
school in other ways. An 
important means of ef
fectively using spare en
ergy is encouraging a 
greater number of stu
dents to participate in 
organizations to 
strengthen student unity 
on campus. Maybe 
then, before they take 
any drastic measures, 
the administration 
would realize that the 
pro-active student body 
not only cares about its 
future, but the fate of the 
campus as well. 

Change to new system welcomed ISO shares its 
diverse cultures 

Amy Bowen 
Features Editor 

Information Ser
vices (IS) started help
ing students transfer 
files and open e-mail 
accounts over to the 
new Sun server last 
week. Even though no
tices explaining the 
changes had been 
posted on Hobbes for 
months before, it 
seemed like it would 
never happen. With 
the increased expecta
tions of portfolios and 
the ever popular e-mail 
system, it is time that 
the college updated to a 
better communications 
package for its stu
dents. IS did an excel
lent job making the 
transfer go as smoothly 
as possible. 

Po r tfo Ii os - - th e 
word can send shivers 
down first-year stu
dents' spines. With the 
new Henson system 
students are provided 
more disk space for 

their files and portfo
lios. The extra disk 
space is a definite plus 
for the students who 
were annoyed when 
Hobbes would flash the 
infamous warning 
about reaching the 
disk's quota . On the 
new system, e-mail ac
counts and internet 
pages can be stored. 

E-mail has become 
a vital communication 
link for college students 
because it is quick and 
inexpensive . Hobbes 
had a reputation of con
tinually crashing or 
spontaneously "eating" 
letters. Henson offers 
an updated version of 
Elm and another e-mail 
package, Pine. Unlike 
Elm, Pine offers new 
helpful features such as 
spell check. It is also a 
lot faster than Elm, 
which is a boon for the 
students who want to 
check their e-mail 
quickly before class. 

Henson offers 

other programs that 
add a wider variety of 
options open to stu
dents, such as other 
computer language 
programs and Kermit, a 
computer communica
tions system. 

IS has made the 
transition to the new 
system effectively. Two 
weeks ago, students re
ceived in their mail
boxes a packet of mate
rial explaining the 
transfer procedures . It 
also gave the dates that 
IS would be in Hicks 
Center to help the stu
dents along with the 
change. 

To be honest, this 
entire idea of changing 
systems was nerve 
wrecking. The change 
of systems was like 
riding a two-wheel bike 
for the first time and IS 
was the teacher. So af
ter handing in one's 
agreement and dorm 
survey to IS, one re
ceived the additional 

blue packe~ 
"Kalamazoo College In
formation Services Mi
grating Mail to the new 
SUN System," alld a 
white sheet that gave 
the computer user a 
new password. On the 
blue packet, a welcome 
is extended with the 
quote from Douglas 
Adams' Hitchhiker 's 
Guide to the Galaxy, 
"Don' t panic!" 

The good news is 
that once the account is 
transferred the possi
bilities are endless; it's 
just a matter of getting 
there. However, for 
those students who are 
not ready to give up the 
security of Hobbes, fear 
not; the system will run 
for a while longer. 

IS did a great job 
of implementing a sys
tem that will assist with 
the increasing demands 
of Kalamazoo College 
students. This step into 
the future of technology 
was long overdue. 

Abdelmoula Elaloua 
Index Staff 

After two quarters spent here at "K" Col
lege, the international students have gathered to
gether and once again have created the Interna
tional Student Organization (ISO). 

Since the beginning of Spring Quarter, ISO has 
officially become an organization, recognized by the 
Student ~omrnission. Being a part of the interna
tional program of Kalamazoo College, I think that 
it is necessary for such a group to be recognized and 
to be more active. Of course, this organization is not 
restrictive to only international students. On the con
trary, it is open to everybody on campus. 

This quarter, the group's main objective is 
to share its cultural diversity with other people 
through different events, such as the German 
movie presentations every Wednesday or parties 
including food and music. 

Do you fancy yourself listening to Flamenco 
while tasting some paella? I do. Thus, whenever 
you see anything related to ISO, look at it closely 
because it might be about a party that you don't 
want to miss. 

Being an international student from France, 
I think that the heterogeneousness of this organi
zation is a treasure in tenns of discovering vari
ous ways of living and thinking. Besides, there is 
so much fun in listening to different languages 
spoken in the same place. 
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Is admissions deceiving prospective students? 
Julie Allen 
Index Staff 

The admissions 
committee at 
Kalamazoo College 
misleads prospective 
students to entice stu
dents to come here. 
They do so by not tell
ing the students about 
certain issues that are 
involved in everyday 
"K" life. As a first-year 
student I found that 
there were many things 
I was not aware of, but 
as a prospective didn't 
know I should ask. 

I was never in
formed about the new 
"K" Plan that will be ef
fecting me. All of the in
formation I received dis
cussed the old "K" Plan 
which has nothing to do 
with me. I do not think 
this is fair to prospective 
students because that 
could be one of the rea
sons they chose this 
school. Also, I was never 
informed about the port
folio until first-year ori
entation. 

What do I do then 
when I have already en-

rolled and' don't want to 
do it? That should be 
something that is dis-

. cussed with all incoming 
students before they are 
stuck with it. How can 
you expect a first-year 
student to adapt when 
you are hitting them 
with new things they 
must do that they were 
not prepared for? 

The second issue I 
was never informed of 
was the schedule. I 
guess that was partly my 
fault because I just ex
pected it to be like the 

colleges near my home. 
However, I also would 
expect that the admis
sions committee would 
inform me. Scheduling 
is very important in 
managing your time not 
only as a first-year stu
dent but for everyone. It 
is very different for the 
upper-class students be
cause they already know 
what to expect. But for 
newcomers it isn't so 
easy. I would have liked 
to know that I would be 
attending classes four 
days a week. That makes 

Silence can be a powerful weapon 
. 

Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

How many times 
have you experienced 
the itch to give some
body a piece of your 
mind and only wish 
your legs could carry 
you fast enough to that 
person or that time could 
fly so that it would be 
time to face the villain? 
Have you, in any of these 
times ever thought how 
big a statement you 
would make by keeping 
totally quiet in the face of 
this adversary? 

Last week Wednes
day, the Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual Student Organi
zation (GLBSO) and its 
supporters worldwide 
put in use this master of 
weapons to press for 

their minority cause. To 
them, their silence was 
symbolic of the silence 
this group has been 
pushed toward. 

Yet, silence as the 
weapon of the oppressed 
is not a domain of this 
group fighting for their 
humanism. I am re
minded of a popular 
story among my people, 
the Gikuyu, that dates 
back to the days when 
animals could talk freely 
and before they decided 
to keep silent in the face 
of continued mistreat
ment. 

The story, told to us 
by the evening fire by 
my grandmother, is 
about the hawk, a hen 
and a duck. The place of 
occurrence is on a farm 

that you probably know. 
The season was spring, 
just when everyone was 
getting out from their 
winter shells and coming 
out to enjoy the warm, 
albeit quickly changing 
weather. 

It happened that 
the three birds had all 
hatched their eggs and 
had young ones to look 
after. As usual, the hen 
spent the day taking her 
young ones around the 
fields, scratching away 
in search of food. 

The duck led her 
young ones to the stream 
of running water to 
spend the day fishing for 
edibles. The hawk, being 
her predatory self, led 
her young ones to the 
trees bordering the farm-

house to keep an eye on 
the moving chicks below 
and to get ready to 
swoop down on them for 
the day's meal. Having 
introduced the young 
ones to the hunt, the 
mother hawk left in 
search of bigger prey. 

Sooner than the 
young hawks expected, 
the mother duck left her 
ducklings unattended 
for a trivial moment, 
enough for the more dar

' ing of the young hawks 
to swoop down and snap 
a terrified duckling in 
her beak. Yet, to their 
surprise, the mother 
duck only kept quiet and 
watched them go. They 
could not believe their 
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a big difference when 
you have other things 
going on in your life. 

Social life seems to 
be a subject that the ad
missions committee 
avoids as well. They 
tell prospective stu
dents that there is al
ways something going 
on. But they leave out 
the fact that you have to 
search for it and that it 
doesn't just come to 
you. 

Along these same 
lines is the video shown 
in the waiting room of 
Mandelle Hall that dis
cusses community. Yes, 
we are a community, but 
it portrays everyone on 
campus as being friends 
with everyone, which is 
not the case at all. People 
will say "hi" but there is 
nothings near friendship 
with most of the stu
dents. Many students 
pick colleges with some 
emphasis on social life 
because the security of 
having one can make the 
adjustment from high 
school to college a little 
bit easier. 

Another aspect of 
"K" life that is seldom 
talked about is the work 
load. I was told that" ev
eryone can manage it," 
when I asked what the 
work load was like. Yes, 
you can manage but it 
isn't easy! Not expecting 
the work load to be that 
hard, I was completely 
mortified when it all 
came down on me. The 
admissions office should 
have told me about the 
time spent on work and 
about how difficult it 
may be. First-year stu
dents shouldn't just be 
"thrown into the pool if 
they can't swim." 

The admissions 
committee has a very 
deceiving approach to 
get students to choose 
"K." I am sure that 
many schools do the 
same, but we should be 
the first to stop. It is very 
unfair to incoming stu
dents. If Kalamazoo Col
lege wants to attain (and 
retain) their students 
they have to inform 
them so they are pre
pared. 

We, the Student Commission of 6 April, 
1997, do hereby retract the ballot issue 
dealing with the "Campus Pimp" as an 
Ad-Hoc position and apologize to those 
it offended. 

ManishGarg 
Ben Imdieke 

Michael Mundahl 

DOUBLE TALKProposition 209)1JAT 3J8UOa 
Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 

Last week, the 
Federal Court of Ap
peals in San Francisco 
upheld the constitu
tionality of Proposition 
209 which bans the use 
of race- and sex-based 
preferential hiring pro
grams. Considering the 
timing and the circum
stances surrounding the 
case, this bold decision 
took many affirmative 
action watchers off
guard. After 54 percent 
of all California voters 
approved the ballot ini
tiative in November of 
last year, Proposition 209 
experienced an immedi
ate setback when a sub
sequent court injunction, 
Clting a "strongprobabil
ity" of unconstitutional
Ity, prevented It~ :mple
mentation. 

injunction had been 
correctly or incorrectly 
imposed. But from all 
observations, the 
court's ruling went far 
beyond a resolution of 
this le-gal question, 
when it passed judg
ment on possibly the 
most controversial 
query: does Proposition 
209 violate the "equal 
treatment" guarantee of 
all U.S. peoples, but 
more specifically, 
women and minorities 
in general? 

Putting questions 
of constitutionality 
aside, affirmative action 
programs which seek to 
strictly fill quotas are 
amiss. It is extremely 
doubtful that redirect
ing discrimination will 
lead to a more equal 
and ju~t sonetv How 
ev r tho; docs not rule 
ou r r. tr Il'g afh a 
t (' ct on th r 

source level. Assuming 
employment selection 
is done in a committee 
or group setting, diver
sification of what the 
committee would de
mocratize the selection 
process, thereby pro
viding women and mi
norities with more of a 
voice in who exactly is 
hired. 

This proposed so
lution does not neces
sarily assure that the 
two twin goals of 
achieving diversity and 
hiring the most quali
fied individual will be 
met. Nonetheless, it at 
least allows for the ful
fillment of these two 
objectives, whereas 
quotas, by their very 
nature, only satisfy the 
di verslty goal. This so 
lution should not be 

Tim Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

It is doubtful that 
amid the coming wave 
of outrage over the re
cently-upheld constitu
tionality of Proposition 
209 (which bans the use 
of race- and sex-based 
preferential hiring pro
grams), any news maga
zine, editorial or net
work anchor will admit 
that what California's 
judiciary did was simply 
approve of the will of the 
voters, expressed 
through legitimate and 
constitutional means. 

The media, how
ever, seems to reflect the 
fact that our country has 
evolved into one never 
fully sa tisfied with a col
lection of rights most for
e.gn leaders Jare not al
low This outrage is 
m tested m dj..,(nml
nating i1 d I!f( 6 t 0b 

t tuhoflal pol! 
If p d 

r 1 tIt, 

m v ly I (d t 
DIS nmmdt!on 

alw )-S be~ 

but one not centralized 
to our shores nor limited 
to minorities. However, 
to combat past atrocities 
with further ones is not 
only theoretically foolish 
(two wrongs), but prac
tically disastrous when 
compared to the sup
posed goals of affirma
tive action of establish
ing racial and sexual 
equality. Affirmative ac
tion stresses the impor
tance of external quali
ties (race, sex) over inter
nal ones (intelligence). 
An important question 
to ask is when, if ever, 
the goal of affirmative 
action will be met and its 
presence remain neces
sary. 

Our country, while 
not perfect and despite 
federal programs to the 
contrary, still rewards 
su cess al'ct IngE nUlty, 
r ga dl s of race or "ex 
I pol rally legit! 

hIUl t re 

inherent human dignity. 
Programs that foster cer
tain groups' rights to 
special treatment were 
viewed as wrong in the 
past, and should be 
viewed as wrong now. 
In the frenzy over com
pensation for a racist 
and sexist past, the pen
dulum has swung too 
far in the opposite di
rection. 

Fifty-four percent 
of all California voters 
and 30 percent of its 
black voters, decided 
that the special interest
laden legislature was 
sluggish in representing 
their views and voted to 
end preferential policies 
in public hiring, con
tracting and education. 
Serious questions about 
the integnty of our de
mocracy must be rai d 
when , IJlajonty f
f mE.d U'll dh" (iLl be 
5t.>p d'" Il'Jlc 

t hon or uhon 
Our u t J( t 

\ rgEd w th t l dl..t to 

Prop 209 contmu C1 p 6 
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Released students claim impropriety by Brockington 
Editor's note: This 

letter was originally sent 
to Student Commission. 
It has been reprinted 
with the permission of 
Student Commission, 
Ryan Flory and Eric 
Frederick. 

On April 14, 1997, 
Eric Frederick and Ryan 
Flory were issued termi
nations from both 
Kalamazoo College's 
China extended-term for
eign study program and 
Kalamazoo College itself. 
Taking into account the 
events which have tran
spired within the last 
twenty-four hours, we 
feel that Kalamazoo Col
lege, in conjunction with 
the Center for Interna
tional Programs, has acted 
improperly and violated 
our rights as students of 
Kalamazoo College and 
as citizens of the United 
States of America. 

Although they have 
acted within the words of 
the Kalamazoo College 
Study Abroad Program 
Student Agreement 
(SAPSA), we feel they 
have not acted in good 
faith. Therefore, we 
would like to bring this 
matter to your attention in 
the hopes that immediate 
discourse can be estab
lished so that all parties 
can come to a mutual un
derstanding and that we 
can be reinstated to the 

College and continue our 
participation in the I9%-
97 China foreign study 
abroad program. 

On April 13, our 
Resident Director, Sun 
Qingshun, informed us of 
the existence of a letter 
that six students from 
Kalamazoo College who 
were or are currently par
ticipating in the 1996-97 
China foreign study pro
gram wrote regarding 
events that occurred dur
ing the first semester of 
the 96-97 academic year. 
At that time we asked for 
a copy of that letter and 
the names of its authors so 
that we would be pre
pared for the next day's 
scheduled meeting with 
Dr. Joseph Brockington. 
After phoning Dr. 
Brockington, Mr. Sun 
called us to say that our 
request to see the letter 
would not be fulfilled. 

On April 14, Dr. 
Brockington approached 
us at 5:45 p.m. with a 
typed list of the allega
tions drawn from the let
ter, which he informed us 
was dated January 24, 
1997. Immediately after 
receiving this typed list, 
Dr. Brockington produced 
two copies of the original 
SAPSA signed by us be
fore leaving the United 
States. Despite his notice
able reluctance, we ex
plained these points and 

·Silence continued from p. 5 
luck. Their mother was 
a bit more skeptical. 
"And what did the 
mother say after you 
took her kid?" she ques
tioned. "Nothing. She 
just stood there and 
stared," replied the eager 
young hawks. 

Well aware of the 
power of suppressed 
feelings, the mother 
hawk was disturbed by 
the duck's silence. "Why 
did she not even scream 
with anguish or curse 
with anger and bitter
ness?" she agonized 
loudly. At the end she 
could not stand her 
worry. "Take the duck
ling back and drop him 
next to his mother," she 
ordered the now thor
oughly surprised young 
hawks. 

But the young 
hawks were far from 
frustrated in their hunt
ing. Before long, and in 
a moment of concentra
tion, the mother hen 
strayed a short way from 
her chicks giving the 
much awaited opening 
to the eager hunters. Like 

the wind sweeping 
across the surface, one of 
the hawks swept down 
and grabbed one chick, 
amidst her loud shrieks 
of distress and her 
family's screams for 
help. 

The mother hen 
went completely ber
serk. She cursed, 
screamed, and begged 
for her chick. All in 
vain. Told about the 
hen's reaction, the 
mother hawk was reas
sured. "Go on my 
young ones, enjoy your 
catch," she told her now 
confused kids. 

For you see, you 
can never tell what the 
silent person is plotting, 
unlike the loud one 
who states their anxi
eties and is easy to ig
nore. By maintaining 
silence, the silent per
son will always have 
the last word. As they 
say in an African prov
erb "don't we all recog
nize the strength of a 
rock, despite the fact 
that it has never opened 
its mouth to talk to us?" 

negated them based on 
facts that can only be at
tested to by the two of us, 
but only after requesting 
him to provide an oppor
tunity to do so. 

At 6:10 p.m., imme
diately after listening to 
our explanation, Dr. 
Brockington presented us 
with two letters which 
had already been typed 
and signed by him in
forming us that we had 
been released from the 
foreign study program 
and withdrawn from 
Kalamazoo College. Due 
to the fact that it was on 
Kalamazoo College sta
tionary, it can be assumed 
that this letter was written 
before leaving the United 
States. Foijowing this, he 
abruptly terminated the 
meeting and returned to 
his hotel. 

Section One of the 
SAPSA states: "I agree to 
abide by these rules and 
understand that the col
lege has the right to with
draw me from the pro
gram at any time because 
of violation of such rules, 
disruptive behavior, aca
demic reasons, or conduct 
which could bring the 
program into disrepute. I 
understand further that a 
decision to withdiaw"ll\e 
from the program will be 
final and no refund will be 
made." 

As stated within our 
introduction, we believe 
Dr. Brockington, in accor
dance with the aforemen
tioned Section I, acted 
within the powers in
vested in him by the 
SAPSA. However, we feel 
that he acted without giv
ing full consideration to 

Prop 209 
continued from p. 5 

examine the constitu
tionality of every bill be
fore they have a chance 
to go into effect. Were 
this procedure not con
trary to the purpose of a 
judiciary, I"would tend to 
support it if it slowed the 
passage of unnecessary 
legislation and strangu
lating regulations. 
What's more, a poll of 
800 collegiate faculty 
found that 64 percent 
oppose preferential 
treatment in campus hir
ing and 61 percent op
pose it in student admis
sions, even though more 
than 70 percent say their 
school uses these same 
policies. It surprises me 
to admit this, but I agree 
with the Ivory Tower on 
this one. 

both the accusers and the 
defendants. 

Because the letter 
was written on 
Kalamazoo College sta
tionary and was complete 
with his signature and 
due to his reluctant nature 
during the 
course of the 

College community val
ues, it is important for 
rnembers ofa community 
to work together to re
solve any disputes that 
may arise between any 
opposing parties. 

We are taken aback 

sign the letter nor were 
they informed of the ex
istence of the letter. 

Certain members of 
the Kalamazoo College 
community, immediately 
upon viewing question
able evidence they pre-

meeting with 
us, we be
lieve that Dr. 
Brockington 
arrived in 
China with 
the intent of 
dismissing 
us from the 
the program 
and from 
Kalamazoo 
College. 
This decision 
was based 

Certain members of the 
Kalamazoo College community, 
immediately upon viewing ques
tionable evidence ... denounced 
us as guilty. We feel that these 
members acted unprofessionally 
and not in the best interest of the 
supposedly open-minded liberal 
arts college. 

sumed to be 
valid without 
the need for 
our input, de
nounced us as 
guilty. We feel 
that these 
members acted 
unprofessiooally 
and not in the 
best interests of 
a supposedly 
open-minded 
liberal arts col-
lege. 

only in the 
discussions he informed 
us that he had with stu
dents who had already re
turned from the program 
and the letter containing 
numerous accusations re
garding our behavior 
while in China, which he 
received, hand delivered, 
from a student on April 4 
(although it was dated 
January 24). . 

AlSo, upon arriving 
in Beijing in April, he did 
not ask all the participants 
on foreign study to com
ment on our past or cur
rent behavior, but instead 
asked only those people 
who had signed the origi
nalletter. 

His established bias 
against us was further 
proven by the fact that we 
had barely finished our 
explanation when he pro
duced our letters of termi
nation, illustrating his re
fusal to consider our 
points of view regarding 
our behavior. From these 
observations, it appears 
that he had no intention of 
questioning us about the 
validity of the accusations 
given by other students 
from the letter or giving 
us the chance to exonerate 
ourselves. Furthermore, 
other faculty and staff 
with whom Dr. 
Brockington shared the 
letter also failed to pro
vide an opportunity for us 
to establish discourse re
garding our behavior and 
whether or not the stu
dents' statements re
flected our actual con
duct. 

In addition to Dr. 
Brockington's irrational 
conduct, we believe that 
the situation regarding 
our behavior as described 
by other Kalamazoo Col
lege students last semes
ter was disorganized and 
mishandled. Within the 
context of Kalamazoo 

by the method used by 
our fellow classmates last 
semester to resolve any 
behavior which they be
lieved was socially unac
ceptable, disreputable to 
Kalamazoo College and 
which may have caused 
them grief. Never once 
did they approach us col
lectively or individually 
expressing their disap-

proval with our cond~ 
Had we been confronted 
with these concerns, the 
opportunity for us to 
change our behavior to 
one that would be more 
acceptable by all members 
of the foreign study com
munity would have ex
isted. 

Furthermore, based 
on Mr. Sun's testimony, 
they never went to the 
resident director in re
gards to these problems 
and instead sent this let
ter directly to President 
Jones and Dr. Brockington 
months after it was ini
tially written. Thus they 
did not provide an oppor
tunity for the resident di
rector to discuss the accu
sations with us and disre
garded the order in which 
problems were supposed 
to be resolved. 

The fact that we 
were not informed a let
ter was being written 
demonstrates their un
willingness to preserve 
the community spirit that 
Kalamazoo College 
strives to foster. To further 
demonstrate that these 
students disregarded any 
concern for the commu
nity spirit, it should be 
noted that only select 
members of the foreign 
study program were 
asked to co-author and 
sign the letter. Those stu
dents who were known to 
have friendly relations 
and daily communication 
with us were not asked to 

Consid
ering our con
duct last se-

mester, we regret that all 
Kalamazoo College stu
dents participating in the 
China foreign study pro
gram, as well as Dr. 
Brockington, disregarded 
any spirit for community 
values while abroad. Dia
logue was never estab
lished between opposing 
parties and therefore solu
tions to problems could 
not be formulated, plus a 
written letter, bound for 
Dr. Brockington and 
President Jones, was con
cealed from certain mem
bers of the foreign study 
program. This resulted in 
a complete bypass of the 
steps of conflict resolution 
that are expected of 
Kalamazoo College stu
dents while abroad on for
eignstudy. 

Presently, our only 
recourse explained to us 
by Dr. Brockington is for 
us to return to the United 
States immediately and 
take up these accusations 
with the Judicial Council. 
So that we may continue 
our foreign study experi
ence, it is our request that 
Student Commission, in 
conjunction with the Cen
ter for International Pro
grams as well as President 
Jones, and in lieu of a ju
dicial council hearing, ask 
each student individually 
to appear before full Stu
dent Commission and 
give testimony as to 
whether they personally 
witnessed each of the al
legations they signed their 
name to, including time, 
date, and location. It is 
also our request that the 
CIP and the foreign study 
representative from Stu
dent Commission discuss 
the inappropriate han
dling of the situation by 
Dr. Joseph Brockington. 

Ryan Flory, K'98 
Eric Frederick, K'98 
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Frisbee golfers may seem harmless, 
but are they actually crazed cultists? 

.' .. . . ... .... .... ... . 

You're enjoying a peace- HG: From an upscale diversity on campus. These 
ful day out on the Quad. Per- California home, the group Frisbee Golf sympathizers 
haps you're catching p on that worshipped flying saucers. will scream from atop their 
reading you didn't do last FG : From an upscale soapboxes : " If we infringe 
night because you had some Michigan campus, the group upon the rights of the Frisbee 

HORNET 
HEROES 
a weekly feature to recognize non-student members 
of the "K" community who go above and beyond 

"work" to do at Dollar Bells. worships flying saucers. Golfers, who will be next? 
Maybe you're letting the rav- Are we going to take the keg 
enously playful quad-squir- HG: Heaven's Gate had party privilege from the 
rels crawl about your body in previously placed ads in USA Green House Goers? Soon 
search of food . You turn to Today and several alternative we'll be banning Video Game 
your friends, also enjoying newspapers. Nuts from playing 
their day on the Quad, and FG: The Frisbee Golfers read MacBrickout! If such blatant 
say, "Guys, it couldn't get any USA Today and the Index. discrimination continues, 
better than this." AAd then . . . eventually we'll get to some-

WHACK! A Frisbee HG: The cult targeted people thing that will affect you, 
smacks the back of your who were at a vulnerable whether you're a Post-SAGA 
head. The squirrels all scam- stage in life and the group Squirrel Feeder or a User of 
per away. You're left with a offered a ready-made Pink Highlighters!" 
terrible welt. Your friends friendship. Do not listen to these 
call you "Bumphead." From FG: First-year students are as shrieking people. They are 
the distance you hear deep, vulnerable as you get. just as evil as the Cult of 
resoundingly male voices Nobody plays Frisbee golf Frisbee Golfers. By sympa-
saying, "Nice toss, man." alone. thizing with the enemy, they 

In cartoons, Bugs Bunny are simply drawing your at-
and Daffy Duck always get HG: Cult members often tention away from the more 
warning signs posted up speak a curious kind of flagrant infringements of 
marking the beginning of jargon. rights on campus. No, keep 
hunting season. Does anybody FG: "Good lie, man." your focus on the wrongdo
warn us that the Frisbee Golf- "FORE!" "Check out my new ings of this powerful, disk-
ers are on their way, that it's disk." wielding cult. They may 
that time again, that free-for- strike anytime, anywhere. 
all, run-for-your-lives, every- HG: Cult members are in a Perhaps you'll be fortu-
body-for-themselves, get- relatively altered state. They nate enough to have class out
whacked-in-the-head-repeat- might be exhausted or frazzled. side on a warm day, fortunate 
edly time again? No. We have FG: Sounds like everybody at enough until the prof realizes 
to figure that out for ourselves. "K." class is being held around the 

But let's tum the atten- eighth hole. Or maybe you'll 
tion away from the welts and HG: The members of be having a nice conversation 
bruises, to the source of those Heaven's Gate methodically with-friends in your room, and 
injuries, the Frisbee Golfers. killed themselves. there's a thump at your win
Recent events in the news FG: We would like to dow. Pray that the thump was 
have forced us to view this methodically kill the Frisbee the death of a small, near-
group from a new perspec- Golfers. . sighted bird, because if it is 
tive. They were once just one not, the only possibility may 
of the more annoying aspects HG: To commit suicide, they be too dreadful to think of. 
of our humble campus, but ate a mixture of either Don'tgotothewindow,don't 
now, in light of these recent pudding or applesauce, even take time to gather your 
events, we must take this sect spiked with a barbituate. precious belongings. They 
more seriously and consider FG: The Frisbee Golfers eat at now know where you live. 
the dark direction in which Marriot. Run out the door, away from 
this sect might be headed. the campus, away from 
The events I speak of are the HG: They washed the Kalamazoo! Don't ever stop. 
beliefs, practices, and final barbituate down with a Don't ever think you're safe
days of the cult, Heaven's vodka drink. the Cult of Frisbee Golfers fol
Gate. (For those of you in the FG: The motto on their "K" lows close behind, and they 
K Bubble: a couple weeks College Frisbees reads, "The can throw a really long way. 
ago, 39 members of this cult Ultimate Buzz." 

· Cari Anne Pattison 
· Index Staff 

Sure you know 
· that face. You've seen 
: him around rain, shine, 
· snow or sleet, and every 
: day you benefit from his 
· hard work. William Earl 
: Crockett, groundsman 
· for five years at "K" is 
: known for his tireless 
· tending of the grass, 
: trees, sidewalks, and 
· flowers that make our 
: campus attractive. 

A native of 
: Okolona, MissiSSippi, 
· Crockett first visited 
: "K" College around 
'1980, while driving 
: around the area 
· with cousins who 
: lived in Michigan. 
· He said he thought 
: the school looked 
· nice, like the kind of 
: place he could see 
: himself working at. 
· It was several years, 
: however, before he 
· joined the Facilities 
: Management crew. 
· Food services had an 
: immediate slot avail
· able, so he Signed on 
: with the cafeteria until 
· a grounds position 
: opened up. 

Crockett said he 
: prefers outdoor activity 
· and takes pride in help
: ing things grow. "I like 
· shaping things up and 
: making them look 
· beautiful," he said. The 
: harsh winter is not his 
· favorite season, but 
: overall he expresses 
· contentment with his 
: job, and rarely takes 
. time off. 

As to his success, 
" . .. . ........ . 

Paul Manstrom, direc- . 
tor of Facilities Manage- : 
ment, said, "I think the . 
Quad speaks for itself." : 

Away from "K," . 
Crockett enjoys fishing, : 
bird watching, horse- . 
back riding, and listen- : 
ing to jazz. He said he . 
relies on his faith in ' 
Jesus Christ to "get : 
[him] through the day." . 
On campus, Crockett: 
credits Jan Berghorst, . 
retired "K" College per- : 
sonnel manager "who' 
helped [him] out in a lot : 
of ways." 

He said he likes: 
being around the stu- : 

dents here, but wishes· 
they'd have more con- : 
sideration in taking care . 
of the campus. After all, : 
he pointed out, people· 
are working on the: 
grounds for the stu-' 
dents. . 

Self-described as' 
having a good sense of: 
humor, Crockett's' 
friendly spirit does not: 
go unnoticed. Yazmine' 
Watts, K'98, said, "Every : 
time you see him, he al- . 
ways has a smile. Even: 
when I'm mad or having : 
a bad day, it's hard to stay . 
like that when there he is, . 
smiling." . 

.. ......... . .. " 
killed themselves in a Cali-
fornia home. They believed HG: The Heaven's Gate cult 
that an alien spaceship 
would take them to Heaven. 
Yes, they were a little odd.) 

was often compared to the 
Jim Jones people. . 
FG: The Frisbee Golfers are 

New head of Alumni Realtions 
has found her treasure in 'K' 

Let's consider the simi- Jim Jones people. Don't drink Ttm Simenauer 
larities between these two 
groups (HG represents 
Heaven's Gate; FG repre
sents the Frisbee Golfers): 

HG: Heaven's Gate. It's a 
two-syllable word followed 
by a one-syllable word 
beginning with the letter G. 
FG: "Frisbee Golf" matches 
this linguistic pattern-an 
uncanny coincidence or 
something more? 

HG: The members of the cult 
were generally young, 
middle class, college
educated people. 
FG: Frisbee Golfers are 
young, middle class, and 
well, they're working on the 
third one. 

the Kool-Aid at Index Staff 
Inauguration. 

As you can see, the 
similarities between the two 
cults are staggering, but it 
will be quite awhile before 
the Frisbee Golfers are recog
nized as a dangerous entity. 
Some students will say, "Gee 
whiz, the Frisbee Golfers 
aren't sacrificing any bam 
animals or drinking the 
blood of their professors, so 
what if they closely resemble 
this suicidal new-age group 
that believed an alien space
ship would take them to the 
Kingdom of Heaven?" 

Other "K" students will 
embrace the Cult of Frisbee 
Golfers as another of the 

Marguerite Daven
port, K'81, has been named 
the new head of Alumni 
Relations. She will take 
office in June. 

Davenport will help 
alumni and current "K" 
students interact with the 
college to help students 
find employment. "The 
success of the students and 
the happiness of the 
alumni is what makes my 
job worthwhile," she said. 

In her new position, 
Davenport will travel to 
the regional chapters of 
"K" Alumni, allowing stu
dents to talk to alumni for 
possible job openings. 

uaverlDon and Rich-

ard Burman, head of the 
Career Development Cen
ter (CDC), devised a "vir
tual mentoring program," 
which will allow 
Kalamazoo alumni and 
current students to talk to 
each other through "mes
sage boards." 

Before coming back 
to Kalamazoo, Davenport 
worked in a number of 
businesses. She said she 
decided that she needed to 
interact with people in
stead of working at com
puters. In late 1996 Daven
port accepted a pOSition at 
the CDC. 

Davenport said she 
found that "everyone is so 
affirming here." She also 
said she loves her col-

leagues and the college 
environment. 

Furthermore, Daven
port said she hopes this 
will be her permanent 
change. "I have found my 
treasure in 'K' College," 
she said. 

Thank you! 
Project BRAVE 

would like to thank 
the participants 

and organizers of 
'Into the Streets.' 

The program was a 
great success! 
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Hotchkiss goes to Washington 
'K'student is honored at national conference 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 

Jeffrey Hotchkiss, 
K'97, received third 
honorable mention for 
his essay, "An Interna
tionalist Vision: 
The Ideal Role for 
the United States 
to Play in the Post 
Cold-War 
World," in a na
tionwide contest 
sponsored by The 
Center for the 
Study of the 
Presidency in 
Washington D.C. 

Hotchkiss, a 
political science 
major, said he en
tered the contest 
so he could at
tend the weekend 
conference in 
Washington, D.C. 
"I really wanted to go 
hear the speakers, 
hopefully win the essay 
contest, but most of all, 
to network and meet 
people from all over the 
country," he said. 

"The United States 
should have an interna
tionalist, realist, and 
multilateral-based for
eign policy," Hotchkiss 
said. "In order to insure 
our national security, 
we need to play an ac
tive role in the world by 
viewing the world as a 
struggle between the 

forces of integration 
(democratic universal
ism) versus fragmenta
tion (ethnic particular
ism). The United States 
should be on the former 

Gergen, former ad visor 
to four presidents and 
current commentator 
for the PBS program 
NewsHour. Hotchkiss 
met with Gergen after

ward his speech. 
Hotchkiss 

said he finds poli
tics exciting. "The 
competition is 
amazing and ex
hilarating," hel 

said. He also said 
he is attracted to 
politics because 
he feels that pub
lic service is im
portant. "Our 
generation needs 
good leaders for 
tomorrow. I have 
a lot of dreams 
and want to 

Photo by Summer J. Wood change the world 
someday." What

side (democratic uni- ever he does, Hotchkiss 
versalism), not the lat- said the crucial thing 
ter." 

"The best thing 
about the conference 
was all the new friends 
I made," Hotchkiss 
said. "Since a lot of us 
had a lot in common in 
terms of future plans, 
I'm sure I'll be seeing a 
lot of them down the 
road." 

Another highlight 
of the weekend for 
Hotchkiss was a speech 
about leadership and 
public service by David 

for him is that "public 
service is my calling no 
matter what route I 
take." 

Hotchkiss said 
that he plans to travel to 
Mexico for a year after 
graduation, teach and 
hopefully get grants to 
do research on market 
reform and revolution 
in Mexico. "After 
Mexico, I'll dabble 
around in politics and 
eventually go on to law 
school." 

TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Housing woes 

by Matt Rainson . 
I made a big mistake last quarter. I left campus. See, every time I do 

this, I come back, and something has gone wrong in my college life that 
nobody bothered to tell me about while I was away. I have come to expect 
these unpleasant little surprises whenever I return. 

Once, I remember, I was" off" for two quarters in a row, and the college 
decided I must have dropped out. Of course, I told about 27 different people 
in various offices that I was doing a two-quarter CD, but they must have 
thought I was kidding because a few days before I returned to campus, I got 
a letter in the mail which read something like: 

"Dear Student, We are sorry that you have decided to discontinue your 
education at Kalamazoo College. We have given all your scholarships to 
someone else, as well as your ID number, and your campus housing slot. In 
addition, SAGA has been told to cook one less entree each dinner. In our 
eyes, you are dead to us. You are a non-persoI1'. You never existed. We spit 
on you and your family. But, before we sever all contacts with you, will you 
please fill out this survey telling us why you decided to drop-out of college 
in your sophomore year with no degree, huge debt, and no prospects for the 
future? Thank you. The Registrar's Office." 

I don't think my feet ever actually touched the ground between my mail
box and the telephone. Needless to say, the matter was easily straightened out 
after only 374 telephone calls, three trips to Kalamazoo and back, and the rights 
to my first-born son. (It's in the student handbook, folks. Now, don't you wish 
you'd actually read the thing before you signed that form?) 

So, I've come to expect these little disasters when I leave campus. It's just 
one of the charming aspects of the old K-Plan that I came to love and will miss 
dearly after I graduate. (Snort.) Of course, this last quarter was no different. 

I knew I was really in for it when I decided to go overseas to do my SIP. 
I could just hear someone in the Student Services Office saying to them
selves, "Well, look at that ... Matt is going to be 5,000 miles away from 
Kalamazoo. Just think of all the things we could do to him and he'd never 
know./I I expected to return to campus to find my name and my life assumed 
by a total stranger, just like Sandra Bullock in that movie The Net. Only cuter. 
I'd go into the computer lab, try to log-on to Hobbes, and find my account 
no longer existed. I'd take out my wallet and find my "K" ID had mysteri
ously disappeared. Then, the men with guns and bad fake British accents would 
start chasing me around campus, culminating with a dramatic shoot-out on the 
porch of Dow, where somehow one of the bad guys would die falling down the 
stairs to the tennis courts and the other guy would get impaled on the DNA 
sculpture. Then, something would explode. I'm not sure what yet Maybe Balch, 
just for the hell of it. I think I'd get Jean Claude Van Damme to play me. That is, 
when he's finished doing Hamlet at the Stratford Festival. 

Anyway, this didn't happen. But, I'll tell you what did happen: I ended 
up in DeWaters. If you ask me, that's just as bad. Worse, actually, because I 
don't get any royalties this way. 

See, you may be thinking, "What's so bad about DeWaters? I live in 
DeWaters." or "My friend ___ lives in DeWaters." or "I've always wanted 
live in DeWaters but I never could. Yet, it remains my undying hope to some
day live in the far, back left comer of campus within convenient walking 
distance of nothing except Dewing, 'the Asbestos Capital of the Midwest."' 
But, if you are thinking these things, you are an idiot. 

Because, for one thing, some genius in the upper echelons of the Commit
tee For Making Stupid Decisions (the same committee which decided it was a 
good idea to tum off the heat for a weekend in the middle of winter so they 
could fix the air conditioning, if you remember that brilliant administrative brain
storm) decided that it would be a good idea to remove alllll of the sound dead
ening materials in the entire building (including all carpeting, upholstered fur
niture, acoustic tiles, toilet paper, shower curtains, clothing and mattresses) and re
place them with linoleum. DeWaters is now linoleumed (if that is, in fact, a vern) 
from top to bottom. (It now has its own sign on 1-94 approaching Kalamazoo, "Exit 
Now for Linoleum Wonderland!!" It's like the Mystety Spot, except that water doesn't 
run uphill, butifyou shout out "Hello!" you will still hear it echoing when you come 
back to visit with your own chil~ 20 years from now.) 

DeWaters is now the most acoustically live building, other than 
Carnegie Hall, in the entire Northern Hemisphere. It's like living in a pool, 
but without the sanitation provided by the chlorine. You could hear a cat 
break wind four floors below you. Not to mention that my feet are always 
cold, and if I spill beer, I have to actually wipe it up, rather than just letting it 
soak into the carpet. All in all, it's a big pain. 

But, I think the most galling aspect of this whole situation is the fact 
that I was roomed in DeWaters, as a senior, with lottery number 12. 

Yes, you read that right. 12. As in, right before 13 and right after ALL 
THE SUITES WERE TAKEN. Not ... ahem, not that I am b itter. Except that I 
fail to understand how the 11 people in front of me managed to take all the 
good rooms. Well, no. Actually, I understand what happenod perfectly. The 
devE'n peop' 'in fr )nt of me rad nothi~g to do with It. It was the 300 IJUll on 
qu 1>( r eto them 10 tho t. peop! ,I wo tid II«> to ( , 

t k d" ~tu f d 
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Knee Deep Shag uses their intuition on Intuition 
Summer J. Wood 
Photo Editor 

Despite the chilly 
return to winter that 
plagued Kalamazoo last 
Thursday night, things 
were downright hot at 
one place in this frozen 
city: The Club Soda, 
where local 
musicmakers Knee 
Deep Shag had the 
crowd jumping into the 
wee hours of the morn
ing with their brand of 
intense funk rock. 

After withstand
ing perhaps the world's 
worst and noisiest band, 
a very heavy metal out
fit from Memphis, An
other SOciety, who 
claimed that they're "re
ally, really big in Bel-

gium," a packed house 
of "K" students and oth
ers eagerly awaited local 
favorites Knee Deep 
Shag to take the stage. 

And take it they 
did, with contagious en
thusiasm that soon had 
the house jumping to 
the Shag's unique blend 
of funk, rock, blues and 
Phish-style jamming. 
The band consists of en
ergetic lead singer, tam
bourine player and 
dancing frontman Matt 
Gross, intense guitarist 
Phillip Barry, bass-mas
ter Troy Stansberry 
(who played an unusual 
fretless bass for the first 
half of the show), power 
drummer Jeff Moehle 
and organist Rob 

Cookman lending a 
sound reminiscent of the 
Doors on several songs. 

The Shag certainly 
has earned their reputa
tion as one of the area's 
best live performance 
bands. Playing a mix of 
songs from their first al
bum Knee Deep Shag, 
their new album Intu
ition and a small selec
tion of covers from Led 
Zeppelin and The 
Beatles, Knee Deep Shag 
offered a live sound that 
maniacally crossed bor
ders between music 
styles while still remain
ing true to the band's 
own unique sound and 
style. 

During the course 
of the show, lasting al-

HUNDREDS OF 
UMME 
COURSES 

most three non-stop 
funky hours, Knee Deep 
Shag played through 
most of the new album, 
with groovin' versions 

000000000 
Ratings Menu: 
0000 unadulturated 
sweet and delicious ear 
candy 
000 tasty sonic snack 
00 a quick bite to eat 
o bland and flavorless, 
skip this meal 

000000000 

of "fruits," "intuition," 
"bottom of the well," 
"balance," "good mea
sure," and "warm rain." 
After the first few high-

Check (Jut credit courses from Advertising to Zoology 
offered where you live: 

Birmingham 
East Lansing 
Fannington Hills 

Flint 
Grand Rapids 
Battle Creek 

Midland 
Novj 
Troy 

Call 517 353-3614 
or check us out on the Web: 

http://deptwww.msu.edu/deptlsummerle 

MICHIGAN 
U N I V E R SIT Y 

energy offerings, every
body in the house was 
moving, making it nec
essary to watch out for 
flying limbs as the mu
sic intensified. Later 
into the set, the Shag of
fered a special treat: an 
half-hour long blues jam 
session, with Gross's 
powerful voice soaring 

out over the great guitar 
jamming of Barry and 
Stansberry'S large and 
in- charge bass, all com
bining into a wall of 
blues that kept the 
crowd mesmerized, no 
mean feat for any band. 

Intuition 
continued on p.ll 

By Justin Breese 
The plate of cheese flames and the waiter douses 

it with lemon. You can count on "saganaki flame" to 
tantalize your palate and elevate your heart rate when 
sampling the Greek food at the Blue Dolphin. 

Open and airy, the reasonably laid back dining 
room is like a Doric temple: simple, balanced, grace
ful. You could be comfortable wearing jeans or 
dressed formally. 

White-washed stucco walls create a Mediterra
nean atmosphere and a mural of an ocean side villa 
gives it authentic Greek flare. All of this creates the 
illusion of spending a warm night on Santorini and a 
few glasses of retsina could make this even more plau
sible. A word of warning: the wine retsina is flavored 
with pine pitch and can take a little getting used to. 

Appetizers are a must in Greek cuisine. The 
Greeks themselves construct whole dinners out of 
appetizers, leaving the larger main courses for lunch. 
This isn't sensible to our Western stomachs, but don't 
skip the saganaki and if you are going to get a conser
vative meal, consider an appetizer like octopus just 
for the experience. All non-pasta entrees also include 
either rice or potato as well as a vegetable and all 
come with soup or salad. I recommend Greek dress
ing for the dinner salad to compliment the occasional 
kalamata olive or feta cube hiding in the lettuce. 

The Blue Dolphin has a large menu and it's easy 
to get lost in all of the choices. For those desiring a 
real Greek experience, try some of the home-style 
Greek classics like moussaka (a rich dish of layered 
eggplant and ground meat topped with bechamel), 
dolmades (rolled grape leaves stuffed and marinated) 
and spanakotiropita (buttery leaves of filo pastry filled 
with spinach and feta cheese). 

The best selections on the menu are, however, 
the reasonably priced seafood dishes. Taste exciting 
dishes like the colorful shrimp and feta, which is laced 
with onions and peppers and served on a bed of rice; 
or kalamari (squid) in a sauce balanced by spanakorizo 
(a mixture of rice and spinach) with lemon juice. 

Since the menu doesn't fully explain many of 
the dishes, vegetarians should be sure to clarify what 
is in each dish. The Blue Dolphin is a safe bet for 
groups because those who don't want Greek can 
choose from a large selection of steaks, ribs and sand
wiches and still enjoy the atmosphere. 

The dessert selection isn't huge, but for many 
the baklava is the only choice necessary-golden filo 
leaves embracing cinnamon and ground nuts moist
ened with honey syrup. Potent coffee rounds out the 
meal and mellows the palate after all the rich food. 
The Blue Dolphin is located at 502 S. Burdick. En
trees range from $7 to $14, appetizers from $4 to $5. 
Reservations are recommended. 
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CoMiNG HOME 
Brian T. Tallerico 

Grosse Pointe Blank starring John Cusack, 
Minnie Driver, Joan Cusack, Alan Arkin, Dan 
Aykroyd, Jeremy Piven and Hank Azaria. 
Directed by George Armitage. 

1 have always loved John Cusack. Our gen
eration was raised on the young Cusack in such 
high school classics as The Sure Thing and Say 
Anything. I've always thought he was more tal
ented than the work he did so when 1 heard he 
was headlining his own project that he co-wrote, 
I was more than a little excited. Now it's pos
sible that this excitement to see a childhood fa
vorite make it big set my standards a little too 
high but Cusack's "star-making film," Grosse 
Pointe Blank falls a little short of what I expected. 

Martin Blank is at a crossroads in his life. 
He's a professional killer who's "lost the taste" 
for it and the arrival of his ten-year high school 
reunion brings up feelings of self-doubt and 
obsession over his lost love, Debi (Minnie 
Driver). Think Uoyd Dobler from Say Anything 
ten years down the road. Blank returns home to 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan to attend his reunion, 
figure out his life, fall in love and perform one 
last job. Sounds like a lot for one movie, doesn't 
it? 

Therein lies the problem with the film. 
Cusack took a script originally written by Tom 
Jankiewicz and hired two other writers to help 
tailor it to his vision. Consequently, too many 
cooks have spoiled the continuity in the script. 
More than any other film in recent years, the film 
can't decide what it wants to be. Is it a quirky 
black comedy like Get Shorty? Or how about a 
love story? Or, wait, now it's an action movie. 
And, least successfully, it tries to be a commen
tary on a man searching for what he wants in 
life. There's a scene where Blank stares into the 
eyes of a baby (supposedly realizing something 
about life) that is as laughable as any joke in the 
film. I wouldn't have been surprised at all if the 
baby spit up on him and a laugh track came in 
Full House-style. That's how cheesy it was. 

Despite all these writing problems, the 
potential for a really good film comes through. 
Alan Arkin (as Blank's reluctant psychiatrist) 
and Joan Cusack (as Blank's secretary) are hys
terical in small parts. Jeremy Piven does a good 
job as Blank's pothead buddy. Dan Aykroyd 
proves for the first time in at least a decade that 
he can be funny. Cusack and Driver are likable, 
if inconsistent characters. 

When the dialogue sticks to the quirky sen
sibilities of Martin, it's very funny and witty. 
Cusack's deadpan delivery (particularly in a dis
cussion with AYkroyd over breakfast) fits the 
black humor very well. But it doesn't lend itself 
to romance. There is so little chemistry between 
Cusack and Driver that! didn't really care if they 
ended up together. Cusack was supposedly so 
affected by Driver that he has dreamt about her 
for the last ten years. 1 didn't believe that. There 
is no romantic urgency between these charac
ters because they can't reconcile the necessary 
romantic ingredients in a film like this with the 
apathetic, Generation-X comedy of the plot. 

Believe it or not, I would actually recom
mend this film. Cusack and Driver are likable 
even if they're not believable and Arkin and Joan 
Cusack are hysterical. Some of the dialogue 
sparkles (particularly, in the second half when 
they arrive at the reunion) and 1 think it's great 
to see Hollywood try something different. I just 
wanted to care about Martin so much more than 
1 did. And it's that much more aggravating be
~ause I Can see what could have been a really 
great film hidden under one that's just pretty 
good. Cusack needs to go back to finding char
acters the audience can care about and identify 
with. I'd take ten Uoyd Doblers over one Mar
tin Blank any day. B 
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Frelon to debut in Dalton Theatre 
Ashley Young "This is not just a typical 
Index Staff ballet," Armstrong said. 

The newly-formed "We have jazz and hip
Frelon Dance Company hop and funk and pointe 
is scheduled to perform and swing." 
its first show, Interactions, Director Aaron 
Saturday in Dalton The- Podolner, K'OO, said this 
atre at 8 p.m. Admission variety is one of the 
is free. things he likes about the 

The student-cho- show." A lot of people 
reographed performance came into this only hav
will include a variety of ing done one type of 
dancing styles, said tech- dance and through Inter
nical director and dancer actions, those people are 
Lana Armstrong, K'OO. experiencing all sorts of ...-----

Members of the Frelon Dance Co. strike a pose. From left 
to right: Laura Maxson, Suzy Dor!, Aaron Podolner, 
Becky Olson, Caroline Cox. 

Photo courtesy of the Frelon Dance Company 

Mural performs 
temporarily 
Karin A. Lystad 
Index Staff 

"Kill your T.V.!!" 
This has been a popular 
exclamation, in response 
to the growing amount 
of violent programming 
that can be found on the 
infamous Plug-In drug. 

Tom Rice, art pro
fessor, says he intends to 
make a more construc
tive and artistic state
ment about the societal 
impact of glorified vio
lence on television. Be
ginning April 23, with 
"Open Studio: Television 
Gone Mad," a work in 
progress and open for 
the public to experience. 

Rice says he plans 
to create his piece by 
painting directly on the 
walls of the Fine Arts 
Gallery and adding im
ages of current violent 
television. The actual ex
hibit displays not only 
the finished product, but 
also the act of creating of 
the piece within a studio
type setting. 

The exhibit will be 
open for viewing from 
April 23 to May 4, be
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
At the end of the exhibit, 

Rice said he will paint 
over his work and leave 
the gallery the way he 
found it. "The process 
will create a kind of ac
tivism and urgency that 
a studio can't possibly 
provide," he says. 

Observers will be 
able to watch the project 
evolve, like a mural. 
Rice says that he is "in
terested in what the au
dience has to offer at all 
stages along the way" to 
shape his work of art. 

"By observing the 
working process and ex
periencing the piece as it 
develops," Rice says, ob
servers will be "experi
encing some of what I 
experience as the artist, 
and hopefully, influenc
ing the direction of the 
piece itself." 

Throughout his ca
reer, Rice has been inter
ested in how to get to the 
final product, he says. 
"Once you finish a paint
ing, it just sits there," he 
says. "Getting there is 
the fun part." For this 
reason, he says he de
cided to make "the pro
cess part of the content" 
of this piece. 

different styles," 
Podolner said. 

Although there are 
many types of dances, 
there isn't one that 
stands out, Podolner 
said. "Every single dance 
has its own unique qual
ity and its own emo
tion," he said. 

"The theme Inter
actions was suggested by 
a member of the group," 
said Podolner. "It de
scribes a lot of things we 
face in life as we're al
ways interacting and 
dealing with each other." 

The idea for the 
group came from 
Podolner who didn't be
gin dancing until his se
nior year in high school. 
Podolner said that he 
knew that he wanted to 
continue dancing in col
lege. When he learned 
that "K" didn't have a 
dance company, he de
cided to start one. 

Podolner said he 
was surprised by the 
number of students who 
were interested. "I 
thought maybe there 
would be five people in
terested, but when I 
came here, there were a 
lot of people who also 
wanted to start a dance 
company and were will
ing to work hard to make 
it happen," he said. 

The company con
sists of 26 members, 18 of 
which are first-year stu
dents, all of whom have 
a wide variety of dance 
experience. "We have 
people who have never 
danced before and 
people who have danced 
since they were very 
young and have a lot of 
experience," said 
Armstrong. 

According to 
Armstrong, the number 
of dances each member 

is involved in depends 
on the amount of experi
ence the dancer has. Ev
ery member participates 
in the opening and clos
ing nances. The number 
of additional dances 
each person is in ranges 
from one to nine, said 
Armstrong. There are 14 
dances including the 
opening and closing 
numbers. 

There were no au
ditions, said Podolner. 
"The original idea was 
that everyone who 
wants to should be able 
to dance. There are so 
many people in the 
group who would not be 
dancing if it wasn't for 
the existence of this 
group," he said. 

The dancers prac
tice anywhere from five 
to 30 hours per week, 
said Podolner. "People 
are completely dedicated 
to this. They've given all 
of themselves to make 
this really work." 

According to 
Podolner, the group has 
been practicing together 
since Fall Quarter but . 
work on the show didn't 
start until Winter Quar
ter. "During Fall Quarter 
we were just working on 
becoming better dancers. 
At the beginning of Win
ter Quarter we started to 
put the show together," 
he said. 

Although this is 
the first show for the 
company and the only 
show this year, 
Podolner said he has 
big plans for the future. 
In addition to keeping 
the company going next 
year, he said he'd like to 
see a "dance house" 
with its own dance stu
dio and a dance festival 
held at Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

Bass blasts 'K' 
Eric Soulier 
Index Staff 

A st.andard repertoire recital by Megan 
Lauterbach, K'99, is scheduled for April 19 at 4 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

Lauterbach is planning to play 
the string bass in the Recital Hall. 
After the recital, which should last 
for about one hour, there is an 
open reception in the lobby of 
the Fine Arts building. 

Lauterbach will be accom
panied by Gunta Laukmane 
from Latvia. Lauterbach's re
cital is composed of three main 
pieces. She is planning to play 
"Sonata #2," by J.S. Bach. The 
following work, "Five Old 
French Dances," was origi
nally composed by Marin 
Marais. The final piece 
"Concerto," was written by 
an Italian composer, 
Capuzzi. 



Wednesday, April 16, 1997 SPORTS 
'K' wotnen lacrosse the Quad 

Vanessa Greene 
Index Staff 

Don't be surprised if 
you see women wielding 
sticks on the quad. 
They' re not seeking re
venge for some wrongdo
ing or misdeed; they're 
playing lacrosse. 

raisers this spring," 
Drew said. Cummins 
said they weren't too 
sure how soon they 
would be able to elevate 
lacrosse to a varsity 
sport, but it would prob
ably be a draw for pro-

is starting from the same 
experience level and 
learning together." 

Women's lacrosse is 
different from the more 
violent version played by 
men. In fact, the only simi
larity the two share is the 

First-year stu
dents Kim Drew 
and Elisabeth 
Cummins are in the 
process of organiz
ing a women's la
crosse club here at 
"K." Their goals are 

"It's a great sport to play 
and a beautiful sport to 
watch." 

use of a "crosse" 
and a hard, rubber 
ball. In men's la
crosse, the length, 
size and weight of a 
player's stick de
pend on his posi
tion, while 
women's lacrosse 

Elisabeth Cummins, K'OO 

spective students once it 
happened. 

"It's a great sport to 
play and a beautiful 
sport to watch," said 
Cummins, who has 
played lacrosse for five 
years and was captain of 
her high school varsity 
team. 

requires one type of 
smaller and lighter stick. 

Cummins said 
their game is "the ver
sion that requires more 
skill." They justify this 
claim by saying a shal
lower pocket requires 
more skill to keep the 
ball inside'the crosse and 

away from the opposing 
team. The game also re
quires high stamina 
since there are no official 
boundaries within 
which the 12 players on 
the field are required to 
adhere, and women's 
goals are 100 yards apart 
rather than the 80 yards 
for men. 

The club is open to 
any woman on campus 
that wants to join. Al
though players need to 
eventually have their 
own stick, those who 
want to try it out are wel
come to come without 
one. "Anyone who 
wants to learn is wel
come to come by," Drew 
said. 

Drew and 
Cummins will be play
ing Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 4 to 5 p .m. 
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SPORTS 
STATS 

Softball 
4/10 @ Olivet College 
4/11 Hope College 
4/11 Hope College 
4/14 @ Adrian College 
4/14 @ Adrian College 

Baseball 
4/11 
4/12 
4/12 
4/14 

@ Albion College 
@ Albion College 
@ Albion College 

Cornerstone College 

Women's Tennis 
4/9 
4/12 

Hope College 
Ferris State Univ. 

2-3L 
2-SL 
1-SL 
4-1W 
2-1W 

3-7L 
S-4W 
1-11L 
S-3W 

3-6L 
S-1W 

to make students 
aware of the sport, teach 
those who are interested 
how to play and eventu
ally raise the club to a 
team level. For now, 
Drew and Cummins will 
serve as coaches, but 
they hope to recruit a 
trained coach for next 
spring. 

Both students 
spoke with Bob Kent, 
head of the Athletic De
partment, last Wednes
day to discuss 
fundraising, team status 
and the possibility of a 
lacrosse PE credit being 
offered next fall. 

Fourteen students 
have shown an interest 
in playing, most of 
which have had no expe
rience. First-year student 
Darcy Schonfeld said she 
wants to play because it 
is a rare opportunity to 
learn a new sport in col
lege. She said she likes 
the idea that "everyone 

Baseball wins Qne of tough series 

"We have a lot of 
different ideas for fund-

Still time to sign 
up for intramurals 
Heather D. Brigolin 
Index Staff 

How can you get 
in shape for summer 
while having fun with 
others from the "K" 
College community? 
For many students, fac
ulty and staff the solu
tion is participation in 
an intramural sport . 
Activities offered this 
spring include softball 
(men's and cooed), vol
leyball, tennis and rac
quetball. Entry forms 
were distributed in 
campus mailboxes last 
week, and play for each 
sport begins the week 
of April 21. 

According to In
tramural Coach Van 
N ickert, softball cur
rently has the biggest 
number of participants, 
followed by volleyball. 
Rickert said he is inter
ested in seeing if par
ticipation in 
intramurals will in
crease this spring with 
more students on cam
pus than ever before. 

"1 don't know if 
you' re ever happy with 
participation," Nickert 
said. "Females don't 
participate very well at 
all." Nickert said he 

wishes ,more students 
would participate who 
aren't already athletes 
on college teams. He 
said he encourages di
versity on teams and 
enjoys seeing new ath
letes get involved. 

Intramural partici
pation is open to all 
members of the college 
community, however 
students who play on a 
"K" College junior var
sity or varsity team 
can't also be a member 
of an intramural team 
for the same sport. 

Many students re
ac t pos itively to the 
idea of intramural 
sports. "It's fun," said 
Jason Atkins, K'99. "It's 
a nice way to spend 
some time with your 
friends." 

Melissa Forsythe, 
K'OO, said she agreed, 
adding, "It's a good 
way to learn new 
skills." 

Nickert said he 
hopes students will be 
especially motivated to 
participate in 
intramurals for the 
chance to compete and 
"a chance to win a very 
cool T-shirt" available 
from the Athletic De-

Chris Nicholas 
Index Staff 

Last weekend, the 
Hornets' baseball team 
played a weekend se
ries with Albion Col
lege. Albion won the 
Friday game, and "K" 
and Albion split the 
doubleheader on Satur
day. After the weekend, 
"K's" record went to 2-
13 for the year and 2-3 
in the Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic As
sociation (MIAA) . 
Albion is now 10-12 for 
the year and 2-4 in the 
MIAA. 

Friday, John Hach, 
K'99, started pitching 
for the Hornets. The 
team gave up four runs 
in the first inning, but 
settled down to lose 7-
3. Albion's Steve 
Guilford gave up 6 hits 
over the course of the 
game, including 
doubles to Alex Sarapu, 

Intuition 
continued from p.9 

K' OO, Joe Davidson, 
K'99, and Jeff Pierce, 
K'97. 

Spencer Roecker, 
K'OO, Dave Bogan, K'99, 
and Pi~rce all had RBI 
in the losing cause. 
Albion was assisted by 
Kalamazoo's five er
rors. 

The first game of 
Saturday'S double
header featured the 
pitching matchup of 
Roecker vs . Jason 
Westphal for Albion. 
Kalamazoo was behind 
0-4 going into the bot
tom of the 7th, then 
scored four runs to send 
the game to extra in
nings. After a scoreless 
8th, Andy Slankster, 
K'98, scored the win
ning run in the bottom 
of the ninth to win 5-4. 
Roecker pitched all nine 
innings for his first col
legiate win. Alex 
Sarapu had a good 

Merging the blues jam seamlessly into a 
funky version of The Beatles' "She Came in 
Through the Bathroom Window," the Shag 
ended the $ow, but reappeared shortly to give 
the loyal home crowd a rockin' encore. Knee 
Deep Shag seems to really appreciate its fans, 
and local music lovers recognize the refined but 
still spontaneous funk-rock grooves of a live per
formance by the band. 

Though ~e studio album may lack a bit of 
the intensity of the great live experience, fans of 
funk should de~i~ely give a listen and support 
the musical "institution" of these resident mu
sical groove masters. 

Russian students!!! 
TGIF: 

Food, photos, experiences in the Motherland. 
Friday, April 18, 4-6 p .m. 

President's Lounge 

game with a double and 
2 RBI. Also contribut
ing to the winning ef
fort were David 
Adamji, K'OO, Matt 
Grimes, K'OO, and 
Bogan, who all singled. 

In the second 
game of the double
header, the Hornets 
didn't fare so well . 
Ryan Ignasiak started 
for the Britons and held 
Kalamazoo to four hits. 
Sarapu once again had 
a double, while 
Slankster, Roecker, and 
Davidson all had 
singles. Davidson had 
the lone RBI for 
Kalamazoo. While 
Ignasiak was busy 
keeping the Hornets 
baffled with his pitch
ing, his offense was ex
ploding for 11 runs. 
David Lefere and Mike 
Barnard led the way 
with home runs for 
Albion. Tim McNinch, 
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K'99, started at the plate 
for the Hornets and 
took the loss. 

The Hornets 
played at Aquinas Col
lege Tuesday, and will 
match up against Hope 
in Holland on Friday 
and Saturday. 
Kalamazoo will host 
Concordia College and 
Cornerstone College on 
Sunday the 20th and 
Monday the 21st re
spectively. The Sunday 
game starts at 1 p.m. 
and the Monday game 
at4 p.m. 

• 
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UNDERCOVER Mullins and the Ocelot: 
"Many Bothans died to 
bring us this information" 

Exposing the filth and conuption that pervades the souls of all humankind .. . 

Fighting for freedom wherever there's trouble over land and sea and air .. . 

Making others look bad to gratify our own petty need for approval... 

We're the Backpage Undercover! 
Backpage, BackpagelWhatcha Conna Do ' lWhatcha Conna Do When They C.ome For You ? 

Yes, we're back and this week we investigate ... 

'f ru a Can! a t ~1 f:)1/ L(I} II alt l.nJ !..I I! 0 If:) .nJ ,8 J iP It 0'2} Ii' 8 IiU1.Pf) 
I mean, look at the facts. Why is it so hard to get into a study abroad program at this school? Doesn't "K" completely pimp themselves to their 

prospectives by saying "Kalamazoo College - The World is Our Campus" ? 80% of" K" students go abroad, right? RIGHT? People come to this school just 

for the chance to go abroad and do you think that anyone in Admissions actually tells these hopeful students that "Well, of course you can go abroad .. . if you 

choose the right language ... and if you pick one of these three locations that your full financial aid transfers to ... and if you get accepted for one of the two open 

slots in the program"? I'm sorry, but letting the rich kids go wherever they want and limiting the opportunities for people on financial aid - that's discrimination 

and that's Evil. 
Mullins and I decided that someone had to answer for these heinous crimes, so we played paper/rock/scissors and picked the CIP (The president is so 

lucky that Mullins always picks rock. Note from Mullins: Good old rock. Nothing beats rock.) We went undercover to the ClP as needy students who were 

promised a fair chance to study abroad by our admissions counselors. As soon as everyone in the office fell out of their chairs in hysterical laughter, Mullins 

and I went to work. Mullins tapped the phones with his SpyTech My First Phone Bug Kit© and I pulled a Ving Rhames and hacked into their double-encrypted 
computer net (otherwise known as Microsoft Word). There is a lot of seamy activity that lurks behind the study abroad programs at this school and for the first 

time ever, the Backpage Undercover will bring you the darker side of the Center for International Programs. 

* To get anywhere in our investigation, we needed a distraction. So, Mullins threw 
a quarter on the floor. Once the entire office piled on top of it, I found this memo in 
the "To-Be-Shredded" pile. Read it and try not to writhe in anger ... 

Memorandum 
To: Faculty 
From:CIP 
Re: Would you like some cheese with your whine? 

Program #1- The GLCA Windsor/Ontario Program 
Why spend thousands of dollars to fly over the Atlantic when we've got a 

member of the British Commonwealth right in our own backyard? Spend your 
study abroad semester in that cozy slice of Europe right here m North 
America ... no, not Fran}.enmuth ... it's CANADAl And with the British, French, 
and American influences that are prevalent in Canadian culture, It's like rolling 
three study abroad programs in one. Where else can you find a bargain like this? 
Sign up today and take off to the Great White North! 

Housing' Housing is ptovided in the Thunderbird MQtel in Detroit, MichIgan, but a 
monthly stipend of $5.74 will be available (or bridge and tunnel tolls. 

Food! Food will be prOVided free of charge at the stud~t's mandatory work-study 
job at Tim Hortcn':r- the donut Mecca of Greater Wmdsor! 

Course Study: Math majors are welcome to partiapate in The Urn' cJAvcrgges in 
Spady TodaV seminars that take place daily in Casmo Windsor. . 

Program #2 - Long or Extended-Term New Mexico Experience 
Why would anyone Viant to go to Mexico? Crime is rampant, Mexico CIty 

is tne most polluted city on Earth, and the water really opens the doors on both 
ends, if ya know what I mean. If only theie were some way thllt you couId learn 
about Mexican Culture in a clean, safe, and familiar facsimile of the actual place. 
The CIP has made that d~m a reality with the introduction of our newest study 
abroad program. New Mexico has the Southwest spice and charm of TIjuana 
mjxed with the amenities that we Americans have come to demand. And don't 
think that you won't be learning anything about Mexican culture Just because 
you happen to technically: still be in the United States. Our New Mexican 
contacts tell us that there are people living in the state of New Mexico that can 
actually speak Spanish. Viva El Albuquerque! Study abroad in New Mex.tco 
next year and see if you can tell the difference between the old and the Newl 

Housing: Student apartments are available above Rusty's Snakeland In Toxinville, 
New Mexico. 

Food! Authentic Mexican cwsine and flne Pepsi products are all provided under the 
b-month Taco Bell meal plan. 

Course Study: Political Science majors can attend classes taught by this year's guest 
professor, Pat Buchanan. Dr Buchanan will be continuing his lecture series entitled 
Fqrej:.wrs; Why V~ All Must Die. Die. Die Dje. 

* Here's some excerpts from Mullins' phone tap of the CIP. If there are children. 
presellt, you might want them to leave the room now ... 

4/7/97-8:46 AM: "Horanzo Aguilla, the 
rep from the Colombian program wants to talk 
to you, concerning the $7,700 you owe him for 
those four cans of 'coffee' . . . " 

4/8/97-9:02 AM: "We can't ensure that 
there will be functioning plumbing, but we are 
pretty sure." 

4/8/97-2:13 PM: "What? No, I don't 
know why you need I 0 passport photos taken, 
but you know what? Now you need 20!" 

4/9197-10,30 AM: "So, Starlight Enter
tainment cailed back, confinning that the 'three 
strippers coming out of a birthday cake' thing is Business as Usual? 
still on for tonight." 

4/9/97-12:27 AM: "What? The phone call's breaking up! 
Hey, could somebody call a real estate agent? Apparently, some of 
the China students need us to buy them some C?ndos." 

4/10/97-1:15 PM: "Look! We got a package from our buddies 
at the Cuban Program. Viva El Castro!" 

4/10/97-1:18 PM: "Quick, put that out, here comes a student! 
4/11/97-11:42 AM: "Eric! When I said make a run for the 

border, I meant, go to Taco Bell!" 

Kalamazoo College 
The World is Our Campus? 

.+. _ ....... 
c-d. 

I-I ...... 

* After 48 hours of rooting through CIP garbage, we filially hit thejackpot when 
wefound this rejected desigllfor the Class of2001 t-shirt. We found a Post-It note 
mysteriously stuck on the back of the desigll with this cryptic message: 

"Honesty is not a/ways the best policy. " 
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Manish Garg delivers ftis State of the Campus speech during dinner last 
Thursday. Garg addressed issues ranging from upcoming campus activities to 
controversial study abroad issues and a Confidence survey administered by 
Student Commission to determine student faith in the administration. 

Photo by Summer J. Wood 

Student issues addressed 
during quarterly speech 
Donna Walker 
Index Staff 

sure that students know 
that in the future these 
forums will include 
members of the adminis-
tration as well. 

The new schedule 

ADDRESS 
continued on p.3 

Students seek new 
study abroad options 
Mara Bragg 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 

Eight students 
planning on studying 
abroad in Zimbabwe 
next fall must find an
other option after Africa 
University in Mutare 
temporarily suspended 
the program. 

According to Jo
seph Brockington, in
terim director of the 
Center for International 
Programs (CIP), the CIP 
is currently still work
ing with some of these 
students to explore 
their options for next 
year, including either a 
new study abroad pro
gram or something else. 
Brockington said he in
tends to visit the uni
versity next year to de
termine the possibility 
of reestablishing the 
program. He declined 
to comment on why the 
program was sus-

pended. "The operative 
word here is a relation
ship," Brockington said. 
"This relationship 
needs a little time to 
mend." 

In a memo circu
lated to faculty and ad
ministrative members, 
Brockington said the 
vice chancellor of the 
university based his sus
pension decision "in 
part on a lack of dormi
tory space due to a 
larger than expected en
tering class, on the 
university's desire to 
undertake a reorganiza
tion of their administra
tive structures and pro
cedures, and on a very 
embarraSSing incident 
involving the 
Kalamazoo students 
who were at the Univer-

tablished by past CIP di
rector Michael Vande 
Berg. In addition to the 
opportunity for "K" stu
dents to study in Mutare, 
Brockington said "K's" 
relationship with Africa 
University also includes 
the opportunity for Af
rica University students 
to study at "K" through 
a scholarship program 
and faculty arrange
ments. 

Brockington said 
when the CIP invests 
staff time and the 
College's resources in 
developing a university 
partnership, they want it . 
be long term, in part due 
to the considerable start-
up costs. He called next 
year's program suspen
sion "a great disappoint
ment." 

sity during 1996-97." Prior to receiving a 
"K" students stud- letter from the vice 

ied at Africa University 
for the first time last year OPTIONS 
as part of a program es- continued on p.2 

During 11.is State of 
the Campus Address, 
Manish Garg, K'97, 
president of Student 
Commission, spoke pri
marily about the results 
of the confidence/no
confidence survey taken 
last quarter, past and 
upcoming student fo
rums, renovations, the 
budget process and gifts, 
study abroad issues, and 
the Day of Gracious Liv
ing. Also during his din
ner hour talk last week, 
Garg announced the 
dates and activities sur
rounding the upcoming 
Inauguration, the Stu
dent Commission 
Chapel, where the 
Diebold Award and Stu
dent Leadership Award 
are being presented, as 
well as some of the up
coming Student Com
mission funded events 
around campus. 

with 155 students an
swering that they held 
confidence in their in
structors. Six student 
voted no confidence 
when evaluating the fac
ulty, while 34 had no 
opinion. Shiff members 
also received high levels 
of confidence from the 
students, with 114 confi
dence votes, nine no con
fidence votes, and 58 stu
dent who stated that 
they had no opinion on 
the matter. 

Cuts raise student concerns 

The survey, admin
istered last quarter by 
Student Commission, 
was taken buy students 
so that their confidence 
in the administration, 
faculty, staff and Student 
Commission could be 
determined. The results 
Were given at the student 
forum last quarter. 

A plurality of stu
dents who answered the 
survey (77) said that they 
had no confidence in the 
administration, while 65 
showed confidence. 
Sixty students had no 
Opinion. 

Faculty members 
received a large majority 
of student confidence, 

Finally, 160 stu
dents stated that they 
held confidence in the 
Student COmmission, 15 
no confidence, and 56 
had no opinion. Not all 
students voted but Stu
dent Commission said 
they were very pleased 
with the turn out. 

Garg also ad
dressed the student fo
rum conducted last 
quarter and said there 
were a lot of students 
disgruntled over the 
various budget cuts and 
there was a need to get 
together and discuss 
them. After the forum, 
the results were shared 
with the administration 
so that hey were in
formed about the topics 
discussed during the fo
rum, Garg said. 

Garg said that Stu
dent Commission was 
planning to have two or 
three forums this quar
ter. He said, "The most 
important thing is ac
tion. We need to make 
sure that we intend to do 
something" about the 
things we discuss. Garg 
said he wanted to make 

DennaEvoe 
Index Staff 

Elimination of the 
Russian language pro
gram was finalized at the 
end of last quarter 
through a letter to par
ticipating students from 
Joe Fugate, professor of 
German and head of the 
foreign language depart
ment. 

Acco'rding to a pre
vious statement from 
Acting Provost Bernard 
Palchick, the cuts were 
made due to a lack of 
nationwide interest 
among students in tak
ing Russian language 
courses. Although stud
ies conducted by "K" 
students during Winter 
Quarter show that inter
est among those at the 
College wanting to take 
Russian has been steady 
over the past three years, 
according to Palchick. 
Undergraduate Russian 
language 'courses have 
dropped 45 percent over 
the last several years. 

"This is one of sev
eral programmatic deci
sions put into place in 
1995-96 by an adminis
tration that knew some
thing significant would 
need to be done to con-

trol the rapidly rising 
costs of tuition at 
Kalamazoo College," 
Palchick said. "The 
elimination of Russian is 
the last of the planned 
program cuts." 

Additional 
changes recently made 
to the College's aca
demic program have in
cluded elimination of 
two music 
courses and 

input. "The administra
tion is doing things and 
we don't find out about 
them until after the fact," 
she said. 

"Actually, I see two 
issues," Russian pro
gram participant Sadaf 
Khattak, K'97, said. 
"One, that students are 
not being heard by the 
administration on this 

the Italian 
program . 
Reductions 
in the jour
nalism pro
gram have 
also been 
made. 

"Actually, I see two issues. 
One, that students are 
not being heard by the 
administration on this 

Stu -
dents per
ceive these 
program 
cuts as small 
parts to a 
larger prob
lem. Ac-

campus, and two, that 
the administration is 
eliminating programs 
that in essence eliminates 
multiculturalism 
on campus. 1/ 

cording to 
Russian 
program participant 
Heather Booton, K'98, 
the issue concerning the 
students is not just about 
cutting the programs but 
acting upon the decision 
without asking students 
and thus not getting any 

Sadaf Khattak, K'97 

campus and two, that the 
administration is elimi
nating programs that in 
essence eliminates 
multiculturalism on 
campus." 

Currently, Khattak 
said, the College is only 

supporting the French, 
German and Spanish 
language programs fi
nancially. All other lan
guages are paid for 
through grants. She said 
that she is worried that 
cancelling Russian also 
will eliminate the only 
Eastern European lan
guage taught on cam
pus. The program's can-

cellation results 
from an absence of 
"soft money" to 
continue instruc
tion, Khattak said. 

Students 
worry that the 
school is slowly 
losing its 
multicultural ap
peal. "This school 
is known for its in
ternational pro
grams and yet they 
are cutting them 
left and right," 
Booton said. 
"They've already 
cut Italian. The 
number of stu-

dents able to go to the 
different foreign study 
sights has decreased. 
Funding has been dras
tically cut. Everything 

CUTS 
continued on p.3 

Please send any questions or comments to il1riex@k:oo.criu, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Dina Khakimzhanova 

Pope John Paul II visits Bosnia 
About 35,000 people attended a mass given by 

Pope John Paul II at Sarajevo's downtown stadium, near 
a graveyard for Bosnian war victims. The Pope's trip was 
originally scheduled for two years ago, but was cancelled 
due to unrest in area. The flags brought to the stadium 
represented the nation's separation into Catholic Croats, 
Eastern Orthodox Serbs and Muslims. Despite moun
tain winds and flurries, the 75-year-old head of the Ro
man Catholic Church read and sang through the Mass 
in which he asked for the courage to forgive and for
giveness. He also brought the same message of recon
ciliation to a meeting with leaders of Christian Ortho
dox, Muslim and Jewish leaders of the Bosnian popula
tion. 

Russian President prepares for NATO pact 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin, after a meeting 

with German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, announced that 
it is necessary "to make haste" in preparations for the 
scheduled NATO expansion meeting in late May. Dur
ing the meetings, terms for NATO expansion terms will 
be set. During his meeting with the Russian leader, Kohl 
pledged to use his influence to insure that Russian in
terests will be considered during the process of NATO 
expansion. Russia, reluctant to back NATO's expansions 
into the former Warsaw Pact countries without firm 
guarantees of its own security, surprised Western offi
cials with Yeltsin's announcement. Despite Yeltsin's as
surances, an American State Department spokesman 
warned that it is too early to celebrate victory in the 
NATO expansion process. 

Clinton approves administration reforms 
Clinton approved a plan for a restructuring of the 

State Department which will bring three foreign affairs 
agencies together. According to the plan, the Arms Con
trol and Disarmament Agency and the U.S. Information 
Agency will be consolidated into the State Department. 
While the U.S. Agency for International Development 
will retain its independent status, it will be headed by a 
director who will be under immediate subordination of 
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright. This plan is the 
result of U.S. Senator Jesse Helms' and other conserva
tives' demand to make the State Department more effi
cient. They argue that the structure of U :5. foreign af
fairs institutions is not effective since the responsibili
ties of these institutions overlap those of the State De
partment. 

Clinton meets with Hong Kong leader 
President Clinton met with Martin Lee, leader of 

the democracy movement in Hong Kong. This meeting, 
as one of the senior American officials said, was neces
sary due to a false perception that the United States is 
not firm enough in its policy towards China. Lee is a 
leader of the largest democratic party in Hong Kong, 
which is struggling to preserve the political and personal 
rights and freedoms of Hong Kong citizens after it be
comes a Chinese territory. Lee had a reception with U.S. 
Vice President Al Gore, also attended for a short time by 
the President. U.S. officials have already stated that limi
tations of democracy in Hong Kong will jeopardize Sino
American relationships, as articulated by Lee's visit. Is
sues regarding the official U.S. policy toward China are 
expected to cause controversy in Congress. 

afThe New York Tunes 

i 

CRIME BEAT 
The following incidents were reported by 

Aaron Campell of the Security Office: 
On April 16, an unknown male exposed 

himself window of the Women's Resource Cen-
ter. 

On April 17 at 11:35 a. student's wallet was 
stolen New Welles. 

compiled I1y Amy E. Bowen, Features Editor 

CORRECTIO~ 
In "Students, faculty protest at local pornography 

establishment" on page 3 of last week's The Index, Ali-
da Turner was quoted as saying, "The argument has 
been made that only a small percentage of those who 
view pornography commit such crimes; that such 
people are criminals already, merely watching a video 
doesn't turn someone into a rapist." The statement 
should not have been attributed to Turner. 
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chancellor of Africa 
University announcing 
the suspension, 
Brockington said the 
CIP was given no indi
cation of this outcome. 
In contrast, the CIP had 
a little more warning 
that a program in 
Swaziland, Africa, was 
in jeopardy four years 
ago. That study abroad 
site was canceled be
cause the university 
was looking for a 
United States partner 
with graduate pro
grams. 

'K' alumna to become 
English faculty member 

Responding to a 
question concerning po
tential student worries 
that study abroad sites 
they once considered 
options are no longer 
options, Brockington 
said: "I think I would do 
it the other way around 
and encourage students 
when they study abroad 
to remember that they 
have a great responsibil
ity for representing 
themselves, represent
ing their families, repre
senting their communi
ties, representing their 
college and representing 
their nation. The stu
dents themselves are the 
ones that must be re
sponsible for their ac
tions. The president 
(James Jones) has as
sured me that if the stu
dents cannot hold them
selves accountable for 
their actions, the College 
will." 

Michael Mullaney 
Backpage Editor 

Lisbeth Gant-
Britton, K'68, will return 
to campus next year as a 
professor of African
American literature, fill
ing a position in the En
glish Department. 

"1 hope to be a 
bridge, as a person of 
color, as an international 
traveler, as a former stu
dent, and as a scholar," 
Gant-Britton said. "1 
would like to offer stu
dents an opportunity to 
tap into me as a re
source." 

Gant-Britton is cur
rently teaching African
American Literature and 
Culture at the University 
of California, Los Ange
les (UCLA) while also 
finishing her doctoral 
work in Comparative 
Literature. 

The major focus of 
her studies are 20th cen
tury African-American 
literature with minors in 
20th century African and 
Caribbean literature and 
19th century African
American literature. 

Regarding last 
year's departure of 
many African-American 
faculty and staff, Gant
Britton said she would 
like to "fill a void that 
has been left" on cam
pus. "There is a certain 
amount of healing that 

needs to be done," she 
said, "and 1 would be 
glad to be involved in the 
process." 

Ellen Caldwell, 
chair of the English De
partment, said that the 
entire department is 
thrilled that Gant-Britton 
accepted the position. 
Caldwell said she is sure 
that Gant-Britton will 
make a wonderful con
tribution to Kalamazoo 
College. 

The fashion in 
which Gant-Britton dis
covered the position's 
availability was quite cir
cumstantial. English 
Professor and Theatre 
Chair Gail Griffin hap
pened to be old friends 
with the chairman of 
Gant-Britton's doctoral 
committee, Gant-Britton 
said. Griffin sent a letter 
to the friend, explaining 
that the Kalamazoo 
College's English De
partment was looking to 
hire a new professor. The 
word eventually got 
around to Gant-Britton. 
"The funny thing is that 
neither of them figured 
out that 1 was a 
Kalamazoo College 
alumna until I had al
ready sent in my appli
cation," she said. 

Referring to her 
visit to campus in Febru
ary, Gant-Britton said 
she "was tremendously 

grateful for such a warm 
reception. " 

Gant-Britton said 
that the college has 
changed since she 
graduated, but not nec
essarily in a negative 
sense. "The essential 
spirit of the 'K' Plan is 
still the same, and has 
even been expanded 
upon with the study 
abroad programs and 
the amount of projects 
and organizations on 
campus," she said. "The 
energy of the new 'K' 
Experience is great." 

Working with stu
dents returning from 
study abroad, CDs and 
Senior Individualized 
Projects (SIPs) will be one 
of Gant-Britton's contri
butions to the coJlege 
community, she said. "I 
want to help returning 
students pass along infor
mation to the rest of cam
pus," she said, stressing 
the importance of shared 
experiences. 

Gant-Britton said 
that she hopes to bring 
her expertise and experi
ences to the English De
partment, and to the 
campus. "I'm delighted 
to be back," she said. 
Gant-Britton said that 
any student or member 
of the Kalamazoo Col
lege community may 
reach her through e-mail 
at Istevens@ucla.edu. 

Instead of study
ing in Zimbabwe next 
fall, Kate. Beauchamp, 
K'99, will travel to Perth, 
Australia. She said she 
was disappointed, but 
she added that either 
way it will be a good ex
perience. "I have heard 
many rumors and I'd 
like to know what went 
on," she said. 

Scholars' Day speaker holds 
special significance for faculty 
Polly Walters 
Index Staff 

Garret Olson, K'99, 
is currently waitlisted 
for the Kenya, Africa, 
study abroad program. 
"1 feel tossed around:' 
he said. The CIP "has 
been helping us out but 
it's an unfortunate situ
ation." 

A University of 
Michigan musicology 
professor who once in
structed two "K" faculty 
has been selected to re
ceive an honorary de
gree from the College 
during Scholars' Day fes
tivities May 2. 

Richard 
Crawford, who in
structed "K" music fac
ulty Zaide Pixley and 
Torn Evans at the Un i-

Vl • NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZING .... SEMINAR SEEKS VOLUNTEERS 
Z The Neighborhood Organizing Seminar class 
W is searching for volunteers to help in neighborhood 
:I: beautification projects May 10-11 and May 17-18. 

W Voluneteers will be involved in various small 

U projects ranging from painting to constructing 

Z fences, spreading gravel, planting grass seed, etc. 
Any students, faculty or administration members 

:::l interested can contact members of the seminar or 

0 Laura Edwardson at 373-4597. 

Z 

~. 
---

versity of Michigan, 
will be honored during 
the annual event. 

Pixley nominated 
Crawford to the selec
tion committee, which 
used as cri teria the 
abilit to speak broadly 
to a multicultural group 
of students. Crawford, 
due to his interaction 
with the two faculty, is 
to be recognized not 
only for his abilities as 
an educator but as a 
friend and mentor to 

those who have worked 
with him. 

In her letter oj 
nomina tion, Pixley 
stated that Crawford is 
"a scholar who brings a 
particularly engaging 
humanity and humor to 
his work." 

Crawford 
speak on his experiences 
to the campus on the 
evening of May 1 and 
also serve as the official 
Scholars' Day speaker on 
May 2. 

• FORMER 'K' PRESIDENT 
FINALIST IN ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 
PROVOST SEARCH 

Dr. Lawrence Bryan, former Kalamazoo Col-
lege president, is one of St. Mary's College of 
Maryland's four finalists for the position of pro-
vost, according to Mathew Skillian, production 
manager of St. Mary's student newspaper. St. 
Mary's is a small, public, honors liberal arts col-
lege. A decision will be made by the end of the se-
mester, May 6, according to Skillian. 

Bryan is currently a visiting scholar at The 
University of Michigan's Center for Highd Post-
Secondary Education. Bryan can be reached at 
lbryan@kzoo.edu. 
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also was discussed 
briefly. Garg said that he 
believes the schedule 
was created to help ev
eryone and that Student 
Commission members 
will learn the schedule to 
help other students with 
it. 

Dewing Hall, the 
Upjohn Library, Hicks 
Center, and three resi
dence halls will be reno
vated in the near future, 
according to Garg. The 
residence halls will be 
equipped with cable
ready jacks and a direct 
network connection to 
the server as opposed to 
the current modem dial
up connection. "These 
improvements are sup
posed to make our living 
space a little bit better," 
Garg said. 

Also discussed dur
ing Garg's address were 
the budget process and 
gifts. Garg said he and 
Student Commission are 
encouraging student or-

ganizations to take fiscal 
responsibility. There is a 
five-page budget packet 
that explains the budget 
process and it is ex
pected to be followed by 
all. Garg acknowledged 
that there has been some 
miscommunication be
tween the Commission 
and organizations over 
the budget, although he 
also expressed his excite
ment at the turnout of or
ganization representa
tives to talk about the 
budget with Student 
Commission. 

There is also a large 
gift fund, totaling about 
$3,000, available for stu
dents on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. To ac
cess this money any in
dividual or group must 
submit a proposal de
scribing for what, when 
and where the money 
will be used. There are 
certain criteria that must 
be met by the proposee 
and information about 
the criteria is available 
from Student Commis
sion. Garg stressed the 

NEWS Page 3 

Renowned activist to address 
Non-Violent Student Organization 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 

Marv Davidov, a 
lifelong peace activist 
and nonviolence educa
tor, will be presenting 
workshops and lectures 
on nonviolence educa
tion from April 27 to 
May 3 (Fifth Week), 

The Non-Violent 
Student Organization 
(NVSO) has hoped to 
bring Davidov to "K" 
since Fall Quarter, Mike 
DeWaele, K'97, said. 
"Marv is a really dedi
cated communicator and 
educator who is very 
persuasive and gets his 
ideas across to you and 
you believe him," he 
said. 

volved in all sorts of stuff 
regarding nonviolence 
action and education," 
DeWaele said. "Marv is 
a living resource for the 
history of nonviolence 
and Civil Rights move
ments .. . he is rare and 
special." 

Davidov's accom
plishments are far-rang
ing. According to a letter 
distributed by NVSO, 
"Marv has pursued a ca
reer of active nonvio
lence that spans over 40 
years." 

One of Davidov's 
most significant ac
complishments is his 
leadership in the 
Honeywell Project 
from 1968 to the 

"Maiv has been in- present. The 

CUTS 
continued from p.1 
that has made the school 
what it is has slowly and 
surely been chipped 
away." 

Many have taken 
an active stance on these 
and other campus issues. 
Last quarter, more than 
400 concerned students 
signed a petition show
ing interest in saving the 
Russian program. Let
ters to President Jones 
were sent by program 
participants stating their 
dissatisfaction with the 
language Cuts. Students 
staged multiple protests 
outside of conferences 
between the administra
tion and prospective pro
vosts. 

" Although they 
kept saying they under
stood how we felt, they 
didn't seem very sympa
thetic," program partici
pant Jennifer Waldman, 
K'OO, said. "I really feel 
that we weren't taken 
seriously and in several 
cases we were ignored." 

Khattak expressed 
similar dissatisfaction. 
"Basically, our efforts 
were ignored and it re-

ally makes me angry that 
the administration 
seemed not to care about 
what we had to say." 

While Waldman 
was disappointed with 
the administration's re
sponse, she said that the 
faculty were more sup
portive of the students 
involved. "I felt that the 
faculty responded rather 
well [to the protests], 
better than the adminis
tration," she said. "They 
seemed to sympathize 
more." 

Program partici
pants feel angered and 
disappointed that the ad
ministration has not 
acted on their efforts and 
are unsure about the fu
ture. "I really don't know 
what 1 am going to do 
since there isn't Rus
sian," Waldman said. 
"I'm not sure whether 1 
want to take another lan
guage. When 1 came 
here, 1 was really intent 
on taking Russian. 

"I asked specifi
cally [when applying] 
whether 1 could minor in 
Russian and 1 was told 
'yes.' It played a part in 
my decision to come 

fact that getting money is Day of Gracious Living 
easy and that he would to be public knowledge, 
like to see it used. . not a surprise. He said he 

When talking about wants "to make sure that 
the recent study abroad day is a day when stu
issue, he told students dents kind of take back 
that his first concern is the campus." He plans to 
what happens to the stu- have activities going on 
dents, He said he wants in which students are en
students to be more in- couraged to participate. 
volved and informed Finally, Garg said 
about what is going on, that above all he want to 
and that they have a fair make sure all students 
say in what happens to understand that "Student 
other students. Commission is the link 

Garg told students between the student body 
that he wants this year's and the administration." 

Honeywell Project is a 
"group in Minneapolis 
which ... has advocated 
conversion from the 
permanent war 
economy and has 
worked politically 
through civil disobedi
ence to end land mine 
production in the 
United States," accord
ing to the NVSO letter. 

"Marv helped or
ganize the campaign 
against [the Honeywell 
Company] using non
violent tactics and strat
egies," DeWaele said. 

This project is now 
known as the Midwest 
Institute for Social 
Transformation 
(M.I.S.T.) which focuses 
on promoting social 

here-it wasn't the big
gest deciding factor, but 
it was fairly important in 
my coming here," she 
said. 

What currently is 
being addressed by the 
students is what to do 
about the issue in light of 
the administration ig
noring their efforts . 
"We've been thinking of 
ways to save the pro
gram but the best we've 
come up with is finding 
half a million dollars," 
Booton said. "That isn't 
quite as easy as it 
sounds. We've been 

change through nonvio
lence education, 
DeWaele said. "M.I.S.T. 
really supports Marv's 
educational activities 
and nonviolence ap
proach," he said. 

"I hope that Marv's 
arrival will help educate 
people on campus about 
how to deal with gripes 
and problems nonvio
lently and to help stu
dents learn ways to make 
change effectively and 
positively," DeWaele said. 
"And 1 also hope this will 
raise an activist conscio~ 
ness on campus." 

For more informa
tion about Davidov's 
visit call the NVSO at 
x5943 or e-mail them at 
nvso@kzoo.edu. 

thinking about sponsors 
and I've asked around a 
bit but 1 don't know that 
many millionaires." 

"I don't know 
what to do next," 
Khattak said. "We tried 
the administration. We 
tried President Jones. 1 
really don't know how 
we could influence them 
anymore." She said that 
she hopes lessons can be 
learned from what as 
happened with the Rus
sian program this year, 
especially lessons in 
communication with the 
administra tion. 

International 
consultant to speak 
at Commencement 
Christina Fleming 
Index Staff 

International con
sultant R. Moses Thomp
son, K'70, has agreed to 
deliver the Class of 
1997's commencement 
address. 

Thompson re-
ceived his masters de
gree from Harvard in 
1974. Since then, his ca
reer has focused on com
munity organizing in 
Africa and founding in
ternational consulting 
firms. He began his ca
reer in community de
velopment as the Over
seas Director of Cross
roads Africa. 

Currently, Thomp
son runs the company he 
founded in 1987, Team 
Technologies, Inc. Ac
cording to a memo sent 
to the faculty from Dean 
of the Chapel Gary 
Dorrien, "[It is] an inter-

national management 
consulting firm that 
works with develop
ment banks and foreign 
assistance agencies." 

The company was 
expanded in 1989, "to 
build a micro computer 
systems integration firm 
and .. . established a joint 
U.S./Portuguese firm 
called EuroTEAM, 
which markets their sys
tems to European Eco
nomic Community cli
ents. They do training 
for the State Department 
and other international 
agencies." 

Thompson was 
nominated by the com
mencement committee 
made up of mostly stu
dents and approved by 
the forum, the faculty 
and the trustees. Com
mencement is scheduled 
for June 14 at 1:30 p .m. 
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Find your own experience 
Letter to the Editor: 

I am writing to ad
dress the letter printed in 
the 4/16 issue of the in
dex regarding whether 
the Admissions Office is 
deceiving prospective 
students. I would like to 
make it clear that there 
are students that feel 
they were dealt with 
fairly and honestly. 

While I was a pro
spective student the per
sonnel that worked with 
me from the college were 
very helpful. They also 
conducted themselves 
with the utmost integ
rity. Never once did I 
feel that I was being mis
led. I was well informed 
about the changes in the 
"K" -plan and what the 
work load is like here at 
11K." 

I understood that 
there would be a signifi
cant change in the 
amount of work that I 
did at "K" versus what 
it was like in high school. 

It did not come as a great 
shock to me when the 
work load got heavier. I 
knew that this was a part 
of college. THAT'S 
RIGHT FOLKS, WEARE 
AT COLLEGE. 

It is time for us to 
take responsibility for 
the choices we make. 
This is not high school, it 
is an academically chal
lenging college. It does 
not take a rocket scientist 
to realize that there will 
be more work here. 
As a prospective student 
I realized that every col
lege that can print a 
glossy handout will have 
to put their school in the 
best light. Students are 
in demand. Schools 
have to compete against 
each other for them. If 
you never looked past 
the smiling message on 
the paper you can only 
consider yourself to be a 
fool. 

I have never seen a 
college present itself as a 

place where nobody is 
friends. It takes time to 
make friends . I did not 
create instant friends 
when I got here. The 
recipe for friendship 
calls for time as the main 
ingredient. There will al
ways be people who are 
not your friends. The 
Office of Admissions 
can't change that. 

If you are waiting 
for an engraved invita
tion in order to find 
events, then you will be 
waiting a long time. Yes 
you have to look for 
events here. The effort 
that is required means 
going to Hicks and look
ing at a poster or three. 
If you still can't find 
something there is al
ways bit'o'the books. So 
lets not blame the Ad
missions Office for OUf 

inadequacies. Folks, if 
you can' t take the heat 
get ·the hell out of the 
kitchen. 
Dan Snell K'OO 

Does feminism exclude men? 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

Feminism, as de
fined by Webster, is ad
vocating for women the 
same rights granted 
men. Nowhere in that 
definition is there any
thing about men being 
the bad guy. So why is 
it that many women's 
groups seem to define 
"feminist" as "anti
male?" 

One ex
ample of this 
kind of mental-

other. In her book Fire 
With Fire, feminist 
Naomi Wolf writes that 
it's foolish to assume 
that all men are op
posed to women's 
equality. 

Not allowing men 
to participate in femi
nist activities perpetu
ates the idea of victim 
feminism, which por
trays women as morally 
superior but physically 

Back the Night is that 
victims shouldn't be si
lenced, but by asking 
men not to participate, 
that is exactly what is 
happening. 

I find it especially 
interesting that the fli
ers for this event were 
posted by the Women's 
Equity Coalition 
(WEC). I looked the 
word "equity" up in a 
dictionary and learned 

that it is 
"the quality, 
state, or 

ity is the Take 
Back the Night 
rally, held April 
12 at Western 
Michigan Uni
versity. Fliers 
posted all over 
the Kalamazoo 

Men are not the enemy and 
by treating them as such, 
women's group are actually 
hurting their cause. 

ideal of be
ingjust,fair, 
or impar
tial." By ex
cluding 
men, WEC 
and the or
ganizers of 
the rally are 
being none 
of these. 

College campus 
by the Women's 
Equity Coali-
tion proclaimed that 
this was an event pro
testing sexual assault, 
abuse and harassment 
and implored us · to 
come and show our 
support. This request 
was immediately fol
lowed by the line 
"women only please." 

What is the rea
soning behind this? 
Why are men not al
lowed to protest this 
kind of violence? I have 
talked to several male 
friends who said they 
would have liked to 
have gone but knew 
that they just were not 
welcome. People must 
understand that we 
carmot fight discrimina
tion of one kind with 

weaker than men. 
When women form ex
clusive groups, it can be 
iterpreted as a fear of 
men and a belief that all 
men are out to get them. 
As femirList writer Katie 
Roiphe wrote in her 
book The M.orning After, 
"Proclaiming 
victimhood doesn't 
help project strength." 

Another thing to 
keep in mind is that 
men are also victims of 
sexual violence, either 
directly or because a 
women they care about 
has been abused. The 
lives of men are also af
fected by sexual vio
lence and they should 
be allowed to speak out 
about it. One of the 

Women today are 
not passive, helpless 
and naive and do not 
need protection from 
male predators. Nor do 
they need to hide from 
men. Men are not the 
enemy and by treating 
them as such, women's 
groups are actually 
hurting their cause. 

Excluding males 
from anything just on 
the basis of their being 
male is discrimination 
and it is just as wrong 
and hurtful as the dis
crimination women 
have been forced to en
dure. When these femi
nists demand equal 
rights, they should stop 
and think about what 
the word "equal" really 

discrimination of an- main themes of Take means. 

Cubs' priorties confused 
David Adamji 
Index Staff 

Being a Chicago 
native and a lifetime 
Cubs fan, I have been 
able to analyzed the 
Cubs' losing situation 
and have come to a very 
disappointing realiza
tion: wirLning is simply 
not a top priority for the 
Cubs orgarLization. 

For example, the 
Cubs used to have a 
pitcher named Greg 
Maddux. Remember 
him? Yeah, well he won 
the Cy Young award 
with the Cubs several 
years ago and has now 
become one of the great
est pitchers in Major 
League history. How
ever, the Cubs did not do 
what they needed to do 
in order to keep him and 
he now plays for the At
lanta Braves, one of the 
strongest teams in the 

Majors. U the Cubs or
ganization really wanted 
to maintain strong pitch
ing in their future, they 
would have done any
thing to keep him. But 
they didn't and look at 
where they are now. 

What can possibly 
be the reasons for the 
carelessness of the Cubs 
organization? Well, I 
think I might have an 
answer. Win or lose, 
Cubs fans will always be 
Cubs fans and people 
across the country will 
always pay a ticket to go 
to Wrigley Field. 

In Chicago, one can 
either be a Cub fan or a 
Sox fan. The team you 
favor is passed down 
from generation to gen
eration. Therefore, no 
matter how poor the 
Cubs do, there will al
ways be those who 
strongly support them. 

No one would never 
think of betraying the 
family tradition and con
verting to the other side. 
Because of this, the orga
nization does not need to 
spend money on new 
players. As long as they 
can draw a crowd to 
Wrigley Field, more tal
ented players are not a 
necessity. 

The fact that the 
Cubs play in Wrigley 
Field also contributes to 
the weakness of their 
team. Wrigley is one of 
the few remaining 
ballparks in the Major 
League that has not been 
replaced. Therefore, 
when a baseball fan vis
its Chicago, Cub fan or 
not, a ticket to Wrigley is 
a top priority. Again, the 
organization does not 

CUBS 
continued on p. 11 
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Administration should offer incentive to angry students 
Rebecca Lair 
Copy Editor 

Okay, so we're all 
fed up with this school
at least a good number of 
us. And we have a right 
to be. Most would agree 
that in some way, the 
administration has been, 
well, let's say slick over 
the past few years. 

All year the college 
has been using the ex
cuse that tJps year's first
year class is the largest of 
all to explain several of 
the problems on campus. 
What they didn't say is 
that only 11 more people 
enrolled in 1996 than in 
1995 (according to "K" 
Crew information 
sheets). Also over the 
past year, rumors have 

been flying about a cer
tain "don't ask, don't 
tell" policy. 

When I asked the 
Admissions Office how 
they reply to the alleged 
"don't ask, don't tell" 
policy implemented to 
the staff and "K" Crew 
regarding the new calen
dar and the prospective 
class of 1999, I received 
a formal statement from 
the office which read, "to 
avoid confusion, [mem
bers of the Admissions 
Office, student workers, 
'K' Crew, and 
telecounselors] were en
couraged not to compare 
plans by focusing on the 
old calendar and what 
was being changed, but 
rather by focusing on the 

elements of the 'K' Plan 
without being quarter 
specific." 

Perhaps it's just 
me, but the new calendar 
doesn't seem all that 
complicated or difficult 
to explain. I'm sure that 
the students and staff 
could have explained 
that we would be attend
ing school year-round, 
doing our C.D.s and SIPs 
during the summer, and 
study abroad most likely 
during our sophomore 
spring or junior year. 
There, I di<i it in one sen
tence. What other reason 
could the Admissions 
Office have for this "en
couragement"? Only the 
administration knows. 

Apparently the ad-

ministration also knows 
of no deception through 
admissions materials or 
other administrative 
means. According to 
President Jones, "the 
catalogue of a school has 
been for generations the 
contract between stu
dent and institution." So 
basically, if it's in the 
catalogue, we have a 
right to it. 

This brings up an 
interesting point. Al
though the catalogue for 
the 1996-97 academic 
year does indeed list 
Russian Language as a 
Special Program, and not 
a minor as in previous 
years, it does include it. 
The dismissal of the Rus
sian professorship will 

Student Commission calls for fair 
hearings in study abroad incidents 
To the members of the 
Kalamazoo College 
Community, 

Because of devel
opments in the China 
and Zimbabwe Study 
Abroad programs over 
the last few weeks, the 
actions and policies of 
the Center for interna
tional Programs and, 
more specifically, the ac
tions of its Interim Direc
tor, Dr. Joseph 
Brockington, have come 
into question and public 
debate at the meetings of 
the Student Commis
sion. 

judicial process of this 
college and thus the 
Honor System which it is 
designed to uphold. 

It is obvious to the 
Student Commission 
that such tactics lessen 
the likelihood that the 
students involved in 
these cases will be able to 
receive the fair and im
partial hearings which 
they deserve. 

tant to note that if the ju
dicial system of this col
lege is insufficient to deal 
with the actions of the 
students of this college 
independent of outside 
interference by campus 
administrators, then the 
system upon which it is 
based must also be insuf
ficient. 

The Student Com
mission therefore re
solves that all publicity 
and public statements of 
prejudgment dealing 
with any and all pending 
cases before the judicial 
council immediately cease 

until after the fair and 
impartial hearings 
which should be guaran
teed to the participants. 

Furthermore, it re
quests that any members 
of the judicial council 
who have been influ
enced by prior knowl
edge of these cases step 
down from their roles so 
that the accused students 
are allowed a fair and 
impartial hearing. 

Passed this 21st Day of 
April,1997 
The Student Commission 
of Kalamazoo College 

deny the class of 2000 
that special program. 
This is an obvious reneg
ing of a contract. 

I asked President 
Jones if the administration 
has ever thought of offer
ing some sort of recom
pense for those students 
who enrolled here under 
certain expectations and 
then were made aware of 
the actual situation after 
they arrived. The presi
dent stated that he does 
not know ''how to 'com
pensate' students and 
know[s] of no precedent 
for 'vouchers' anywhere." 

My thought is this: 
the administration wants 
a happy campus. The 
students want what they 
came here for. Both the 
students and the admin
istration want, to differ
ent degrees, to re-estab
lish this college to the 
level of quality it used to 
offer. If the administra
tion were to offer a 
voucher, to be used in 
the future, say 10 or 15 
years from now, to those 
students it had to step on 
in order to get back on its 
financial feet, I believe 
the students would be 
much more willing to 
help the administration 
rebuild this school and 
even put on a happy 
face for the future of 
this school, the 
prospecti ves. 

Let's face it. We live 
in a "I'll-scratch-your
b ac k -i f- yo u -scr a tch
mine" world. If the ad
ministration wants us to 
help, and to be happy 

and excited about it, they 
had better do more than 
ask. This college is being 
run as a business, and 
that's understandable. 
But so are our lives. If it 
weren't, I wouldn't be 
paying for a product, my 
education. We need to 
get certain things out of 
this school in order to be 
successful in the areas 
we wish to be. The 
school needs our money 
to be successful in the 
areas it wants to be, es
pecially now. 

Let's talk about 
that money for a mo
ment. Has anyone else 
wondered how the fi
nances in this place got 
so screwed up? And by 
whom? And why no one 
caught it? Why is it be
coming necessary for the 
college to allegedly ac
cept more people that 
can pay the fees instead 
of those needing finan
cial aid from the college? 
Why does admissions 
feel it should "present 
the most positive parts of 
our campus" (according 
to the aforementioned 
official statement) during 
a one-hour tour, rather 
than the parts that the stu
dent will probably spend 
his or her life at "K" in? 
Why? Because we need 
money! Of course. As un
derstandable as the 
needed renovations to 
Dewing are, I think most 
of us would agree that 
some things are more im
portant in keeping the 
quality of education we 
all came here for. 

It has been brought 
to the attention of the 
Commission that the ap
propriateness of the ac
tions of certain partici
pants in each of the pro
grams were in question 
and thus, had to be dealt 
with. 

How can any judi
cial body on this tiny 
campus provide such a 
fair hearing when state
ments of prejudgment 
are published and dis
tributed by the accuser 
prior to the hearing 
which should, in theory, 
assume that the accused 
are innocent until 
proven guilty? Obvi
ously it cannot and the 
hearings of the accused 
are destined to be biased 
against them. 

Get ·out of the bubble and into the world 

It is our under
standing, however, that 
in both of these cases Dr. 
Brockington, having 
been made aware of 
these issues, passed 
judgment on the accused 
students prior to a for
mal judicial hearing. 

In the case of the 
Zimbabwe program, a 
memo was sent to all 
fa culty by Dr. 
Brockington which im
plied that the students 
involved in the pro
gram were more respon
Sible for the suspension 
of the Zimbabwe pro
gram than the two other 
factors mentioned. 

We believe that 
dealing with this situa
tion in such a manner 
has undermined the au
thority and worth of the 

Recent campus
wide discussion of the 
Honor System of this col
lege has sparked much 
meaningful debate about 
student faith in college 
policies such as the judi
cial system. Questions 
are raised as to whether 
this Honor System is 
truly applied to the en
tire campus community 
(faculty, staff, adminis
trators, trustees and stu
dents) or simply an 
overarching penal code 
to be used when conve
nient by the administra
tion of this college. 

Although the 
rights guaranteed by the 
u.S. Constitution are not 
so concrete at a private 
institution such as 
Kalamazoo, it is impor-

Karin A. Lystad 
Index Staff 

In Bangladesh, lo
cal fundamentalist Is
lamic leaders have or
dered women to be 
tarred, stoned, exiled 
and even executed for 
crimes ranging from 
flirting to extramarital 
affairs. On the Burma
Thailand border, women 
and girls are being used 
as human shields and 
forced into prostitution 
by the Burmese military 
forces (SLORC). In East 
Timor, despite pleas 
from the United Nations, 
the United States contin
ues to send weapons to 
the military regime, 
which has been commit
ting massive human 
rights violations, includ
ing violent attacks on 
peaceful demonstrators. 
In the past five years, 
nearly 100 lawsuits have 
been brought against 
police, military officials 

and civilians for the tor
ture and murder of street 
children in Guatemala 
and Honduras. Did you 
know this? 

As an excuse for 
being oblivious to what 
is going on in the rest of 
the world, people often 
blame the "bubble" that 
Kalamazoo students live 
in while on campus. I 
fear this "bubble" en
compasses more than 
just Academy Street. The 
entire United States has 
been successfully fend
ing off knowledge of 
events concerning the 
rest of the world. 

Despite technologi
cal advances, Americans 
still remain relatively 
unaware of newsworthy 
activities taking place 
anywhere else in the 
world. One major cul
prit, I fear, is the media. 

I am disappointed 
that international issues 
continuously take the 

back burner in a country 
where technology and 
freedom aid us more 
than ever in obtaining 
and dispensing such in
formation. 

Kitty Felde, a court 
reporter at the Ad-Hoc 
Tribunal for the former 
Yugoslavia and O. J. tri
als, explained to me last 
quarter that National 
Public Radio, known to 
be the most receptive fo
rum for international 
news, wrote off the Ad
Hoc Tribunals in the 
former Yugoslavia and 
Rwanda as old news the 
public is no longer inter
ested in hearing. 

Perhaps those in 
charge of the press are 
correct; the American 
public would prefer to 
see every existing mod
eling shot of JonBenet 
Rams.ey before they 
would consider spend
ing time hearing about 
massive human rights 

violations or the most 
important tribunal ses
sions since the 
Nuremburg Trials. 

However, even in a 
politically-active and glo
bally-aware campus such 
as this one, our student 
newspaper allots more 
space for sports and 
movie reviews than it 
does for international 
news. 

Given the extensive 
amount of evidence from 
various intergovernmetal 
organizations and non
governmental organiza
tions that these atrocities 
occur and the significance 
of the information, I see 
no compelling reason 
why the American public 
should not be more in-· 
formed about these 
events. Yet the Kalamazoo 
Gazette chooses to neglect 
these events in order to 
run stories on "five new 
ways to make lemons 
zing." 
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'K' professor featured 
in Encore magazine 
Maureen Coyle 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo 
College's own Romeo 
Phillips was recently pic
tured on the cover of En
core magazine. Due to his 
tremendous vocal talent, 
his many contributions 
to "K", and his active in
volvement in the com
munity, the local maga
zine honored the retired 
education professor. 

Phillips began his 
career at Kalamazoo Col
lege in 1968. Four years 
after being hired, 
Phillips became the chair 
of the Education Depart
ment for 12 years. 

Nora Evers, the 
current chair of the Edu
cation Department, and 
close colleague of 

Phillips, worked closely 
with him during the 13 
years prior to his retire
ment, and said she favor
ably viewed the por
trayal of Phillips in En-
core. 

"It was really very 
impressive the gentle 
way the article pulled 
out the personal infor
mation, while also focus
ing on his many impor
tant achievements," 
Evers said. 

"Dr. Phillips is one 
of the most outgoing, 
wonderful people I've 
ever met," she contin
ued. "He has never been 
a person who shuns is
sues, and treats everyone 
the same way, from close 
co-workers to the 
groundskeepers. He's a 

role model in many 
ways-to students, col
leagues, and peers". 

Aside from teach
ing, Phillips is known for 
his musical talent. In ad
dition to singing in Joe 
Hill, Phillips has also 
performed with his pia
nist partner, Clarence 
Small, in several produc
tions, with much of the 
music devoted to black 
history. 

Phillips is involved 
in the greater Kalamazoo 
community, where he 
served as President of 
the NAACP, a member 
of the local Red Cross 
chapter, the Kiwanis, 
and the Portage City 
Council. Phillips is an 
honorary Paramount 
Chief of the Kpelle tribe 

in.Uberia. 
In 1993, 

Phillips re-
ceived the 
Kalamazoo 
County Com
munity Medal 
of Arts, an 
honor he says he 
is proud to share 
with several 
other members 
of Kalamazoo 
College. 

Even in his 
retirement, 

Kalamazoo's Romeo Phillips was recognized by Encore for his 
lifetime achievements in and out of the classroom. 

Phillips is teach-
ing for one quar-

Photo by Angela Hearn ter each year. • 

Making a difference 
Sociology seminar heads into the community 
Donna Walker 
Index Staff 

Students from the 
Neighborhood Improve
ment Class are working 
this spring with resi
dents in four Kalamazoo 
neighborhoods. This is 
the second year partici
pants in Dr. Kim 
Cummings' Sociology 
Seminar have hepled 
residents organize 
within their area and re
spond to problems in 
their areas. 

The class stems 
from the personal activi
ties of Cummings, who 
has long been involved in 
neighborhood work. Ac
cording to Cummings, 
the general goal of this 
project is to "organize 
people at the block level 
to solve their own prob
lems starting with the 
planning and imple
menting of a physical 
improvement project." 

The students provide the 
extra hands that are 
needed to begin theorga
nizing of people in each 
neighborhood, while en
couraging the residents 
to take responsibility of 
planning meetings and 
projects in their neighbor
hood. 

Four $5,000 local 
grants go to each neigh
borhood for funding 
these projects . Kate 
Gormly, K'97, a member 
of the class, said that 
when the residents heard 
about the money they 
were very excited and 
are full of ideas. "Most 
of these ideas are 
projects that the resi
dents have wanted to do 
but have never had the 
opportunity to do it," 
Gormly said. 

The students began 
by going door to door 
explaining the program. 
The people in the neigh-

borhood may be hesitant 
to participate in such a 
program because they 
may not know or trust 
each other. Megan 
Smith, K'99, another 
class participant, said, 
"We help them get to 
know each other, learn 
that they can trust each 
other, and that they all 
have the same concerns. 
We also help them un
derstand that they have 
the resources to help 
themselves. " 

Most of the begin
ning projects in the 
neighborhoods involve 
physical labor like paint
ing, gardening or build
ing, but the results are 
greater than simply 
beautification. Laura 
Edwardson, K'99, said, 
"The residents are 
driven. They see the re
sults of their work ben
efiting the whole neigh
borhood." 

TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Poking big cats with sticks 

by Matt Rainson 
Well, this is my last quarter on campus, so 1 decided (as many seniors 

do) to really challenge myself with my classes. You know, give one last big 
mental "push" at the end of that four-year marathon of education. Just so 1 
can leave campus with a real sense of satisfaction and accomplishment. That's 
why one of my two classes is "Instrumental Methods of Strings." 

I have to admit that the class was not what 1 was expecting. 1 thought 
anything called "Methods of Strings" would involve stuff like learning to 
make the Cat's Cradle. I always wanted to know how to do that, because 1 
would watch these two girls in my elementary-school class play with a string 
at recess, and it always looked like fun. I mean, if 1 could learn to get that 
much enjoyment out of a piece of twine, I could drop all my other more 
expensive pastimes like thoroughbred horse racing and para-sailing. 

Alas, this was not to be. 1 soon discovered that "Instrumental Methods 
of Strings" involved (if you can imagine this) playing string instruments. 
Talk about false advertising. However, since 1 enjoy making horrible noises 
until everyone within a 50-block radius of me is screaming for mercy as their 
ears bleed, 1 decided to stay in the class. 

Now, for you culturally illiterate out there, allow me to pass along some 
of the musical knowledge and expertise 1 have already gained in "Instru
mental Methods" (as we in the "know" like to call it). First of all, there are 
four different stringed instruments typically involved in your average sym
phony-type classical-music performing group. These are, in size order: the 
violin, the thing that's a little bigger than the violin, the other thing that's 
quite a bit bigger than the violin, and is so big you have to play it straight up 
and down instead of sideways, but you get to sit down when you play it, 
and then the thing that's a whole lot bigger than the violin, and you not only 
have to play it straight up and down, but you also have to stand up while 
doing it. These things all look generally like a violin, and it's easy to get 
them confused if you don't know about these key size issues which I have 
just clued you in on. So, try to keep the above facts in mind as you read the 
rest of this column. 

Now, the other way you can tell these string instruments apart is, of 
course, by their sound. Based on what I have heard in this class, they sound 
something like you would imagine it would sound if you decided (not that I 
have ever personally done this) to stick a cat with hot pokers. The major 
difference is that, as the instruments get smaller, they sound as if you are 
using much hotter pokers. (Conversely, as the instruments get bigger, they 
sound as if you are using a larger cat, such as a puma. In fact, to help you 
imagine this, since it is hard to express the concept of sound in a newspaper 
column, 1 have constructed this handy chart: 

Instrument Cat Size Poker Heat 
Violin House cat Extremely Hot 
Viola Wildcat Very Hot 
Cello Leopard Hot 
Bass Lion Lukewarm, but very sharp 

Of course, 1 am aware that with continued practice, these instruments 
sound less and less like cats. However, I don't think that in ten weeks, one 
can ever really expect to leave those feline tonal qualities completely behind. 
I'll let you know at the end of the quarter. 

Anyway, everyone in the class is assigned an instrument to play. Then, 
after a couple weeks, just as you're starting to really get the hang of things 
like taking it out of the case without dropping it, you get switched to another 
instrument. By the end of the quarter, you've played all four (I think Perlman 
got his start this way). 

Well, I got assigned to the viola. Now, before 1 get a lot of angry letters 
from all you violists out there, let me just say that 1 am sure it is a lovely 
instrument and that you like it very much. Just because I don't like it and you 
do doesn't mean that I am right and you are wrong. Of course, that is what 
I'm implying, and if you have a problem with it, get your own column. 

My only complaint is that the viola doesn't get enough press. It seems 
like it's been consigned forever to the role of the violin's less-popular, kinda 
dorky brother. I mean really, can you name a famous violist? (If you answered 
"yes" to that question, 1 want to know why you are sitting here reading this 
when you could be winning thousands of dollars on Jeopardy.) Besides, every
body knows that the violinists get all the women. 

My first attempts to play could only be described as "demonstrating a 
complete and total lack of any semblance of musical ability at all." However, 
after two weeks of practice, I feel I have improved to the point where my 
playing could be described as "generally demonstrating a complete and total 
lack of any semblance of musical ability at all." I think this is quite an accom
plishment. 

However, despite the fact that I have yet to produce a sound with my 
viola that anyone with the musical sense of an avocado would describe as 
"pleasing," I am still enjoying the class very much. I am particularly impressed 
with the professor, because if I were him, 1 would have shot me a long time 
ago. 

In addition, my repertoire has increased greatly. I can now perform such 
timeless favorites as "Finger Pattern No.1," "Finger Pattern No.2," and "Fin
ger Pattern No.3." In addition to this, on a good day, 1 can perform a piece 
which I like to call "Sorta' Ode to Joy." My audition for the Boston Pops is 
next Thursday. Wish me luck. 
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Kalamazoo Gladiators 
I'm starting to believe that 

after I die, on my way down to 
hell, 111 have to navigate around 
big orange plastic fences in order 
to pass through the Gates of Eter
nal Torment. My beef with Presi
dent Jones (and Lucifer for that 
matter) lies with the orange plas
tic fences, and their evil habit of 
slowing down our progress to
ward places we don't even want 
to be! Their message: Getting there 
is half the fun. 

But before this metaphor 
goes too far and I start convincing 
people that Kalamazoo College is 
an educational community for the 
damned, I want to present the or
ange plastic fences in an entirely 
new light: Obstacle Course. 

The purpose of the fences 
has nothing to do with hell (be
lieve it or not, that was just a big 
joke). Their real purpose does not 
involve any repairing of the side
walks, either. The orange plastic 
fences that you've come to loathe 
and despise are the beginnings of 
a campus-wide Obstacle Course. 

Our college has sent people 
on to some of the most esteemed 
grad schools in the country. Stu
dents have gone on to enjoy riches 
and fame. Some have even held 
noble professions. But that is not 
enough, because there exists one 
thing that no student in the his
tory of Kalamazoo College has 
ever gone on to achieve, one thing 
that Admissions is dying to put on 
the nifty Kalamzoo College info 
packets, one thing that keeps us 
from being the finest educational 
institution in the universe: We've 
never had an American Gladiator. 

Plans have already been 
implemented to assure a spot on 
this summer's American Gladia
tors. You don't realize it yet, but 
you're overloading this quarter. 
On top of your three regular 
classes, you're receiving a special, 
super-secret Bonus Credit. Coach 
Jeanne Hess and Ellen Caldwell, 
the people who brought you Mind 
& Body and Critical Theory, have 
teamed up to instruct the entire 
campus. These two bold, energetic 
women are the masterminds be
hind the Bonus Credit and the or
ange plastic fences. The secret 
course they're teaching is titled: A 
Practical Field Study of Gladiation 
from an American Perspective. 
Students will come to refer to this 
as GladAm. 

Because you're such a dedi
cated student, I imagine you're 
wondering about the require
ments for this secret course. I've 
managed to secure a copy of the 
syllabus from an unnamed source, 
which was difficult to achieve, 
mainly because nobody actually 
knows that they're taking 
GladAm. 

A Practical Field Study of Gladiation 
from an American Perspective 
Spring 1997 
Kalamazoo College 
PROFESSORS: 
Coach Hess and Ellen Caldwell 
COURSE GOALS: 

This course introduces stu
dents to 20th Century, American 

Gladiation by engaging them in a 
rigorous campus-wide training 
program, namely The Obstacle 
Course. Facilities Management 
and outside contractors will con
struct the course slowly over the 
course of the quarter, while de
ceiving the students into believing 
the constructions are merely cam
pus improvement projects. By 
Tenth Week, the student body will 
bulge with newfound strength, 
determination, skills and agility, as 
the obstacles become an uncon
scious part of their daily routine. 
EVALUATION: 

Students will be evaluated 
on the basis of their survival 
through the course of the quarter. 
Those who die, fail. 
SCHEDULE: 
Week One: Overcrowd the 
campus with a record number of 
students in order to set up a 
healthy atmosphere of survival of 
the fittest. 
Week Two: Situate large 
construction vehicles throughout 
the campus. 
Week Three: Orange plastic 
fences. 
Week Four: Covered pits and bear 
traps on the Quad. Make everyone 
live in Hoben. 
Week Five: Hot coals in 
community showers, exploding 
disk drives in computer labs, and 
razor blades in the Tater Tot 
Casserole. 
Week Six: Rabid squirrels. 
Week Seven: Landmines in the 
parking lots, Indiana Jones 
boulder in Olds/Upton. Make 
everyone take Organic Chemistry. 
Week Eight: Transform the Quad 
into an invisible trans
dimensional gate into the 
Netherworld. 
Week Nine: Snipers. 
Week Ten: Call the Pentagon. 
Firebomb the school. 
The final will be optional. 

All right, so the course may 
sound rough, but we can handle 
it, right? Besides, if we can't, that 
pesky overcrowding problem will 
solve itself. And just think of the 
benefits. American Gladiators. 
Every inner child's dream will be 
fulfilled when we . find our own 
special spot on the show. 

The other Gladiators-De
stroyer, Thunder, Crusher, and 
Muscles-may at first resist our 
entries. Kalamazoo's Gladiators 
will have names like Tuition Hike, 
8 o'clock Class, and Brockington. 
They will look like your average 
college students, wearing 
Birkenstocks and lots of baggy 
brown clothing, while their co
workers (Destroyer, Thunder, etc.) 
flex their enormous muscles be
neath various skin-tight synthet
ics in super hero colors. But when 
our Gladiators get out onto the 
course and battle against 
Firefighter Jane from Podunk, Or
egon and Army Reserve Man Bob 
from Bufu, Illinois, they will kick 
some serious booty. They'll have 
the edge that no Gladiator has 
ever had before. They will have 
survived the Kalamazoo College 
Obstacle Course. 

: by Cari Anne Pattison 
a weeldy feature to recognize non

student members of the 'K' community 
who go above and beyond 

When a job is 
· done well consistently, 
: it's often taken for 
· granted. For those who 
: live on campus, it may 
· be easy to forget who 
: keeps their residence 
· halls clean and livable. 
: Lucretia Lee, or B.B., 
· custodian ofl9 years at 
: "K" College, currently 
· works in Hoben and 
: the Umoja House. 
· Sparkling bathrooms, 
: mopped floors, pol
· ished tables and 
: friendly conversation 
· are her specialties. 
· Originally from 
· Mississippi, Lee has 
: spent most of her life 
· here in Kalamazoo and 
: attended Loy Norrix 
· High School. After 
: working two years at a 

local nursing home, she 
began cleaning at "K," 
where she has been the 
main custodian of four 

different halls . . Lee said 
the suites are her favor
ite because she gets to in
teract more with the stu
dents and can get to 
know them better. She 
likes the small size of the 
campus and enjoys the 
"nice atmosphere -and 

" . .... . . . ..... . ... . ..... . ... . 

nice kids." Her job: 
would be easier, how- . 
ever, if students would: 
join in and clean up . 

more for themselves: : 
"We could work to-' 
gether," Lee said. 

The mother of a . 
16-year-old daughter, : 
Lee spends her free ' 
time playing tennis and : 
cards, biking, reading· 
and listening to R&B : 
music. She expresses . 
gratitude to her mother : 
for teaching her right · 

and wrong, and also: 
thanks God for being' 
with her: "I know He's in : 
my corner." 

Lee has been faith- : 
fully keeping "K" Col- : 
lege clean since before . 
most students here were . 
even toddlers. 
. ...... ... ... " 

CDC experiences change 
AmyE. Bowen 
Features Editor 

Improvements 
with the Internet and 
new opportunities with 
alumni are just a couple 
of the changes to make 
the CDC user-friendly 
for Kalamazoo College 
students, Richard 
Berman, director of the 
CDC, said. These 
changes include every
thing from new ways to 
contact students for em-

ployment opportunities 
to plans for a new office. 

According to 
Berman, one of the big
gest changes in the cen
ter is changing full-time 
internships from sopho
more spring to summer. 
The center will also help 
students find internships 
in the greater Kalamazoo 
area for the school year. 

The CDC devel
oped a student registry 
making students aware 

of internships and job 
opportunities that per
tain to their in teres ts via 
e-mail. "With the use of 
technology, we will be 
able to reach more stu
dents. We are always 
looking for new ways to 
advertise," Jackie 
Srodes, career counselor, 
said. 

The computerized 

CDC 
continued on p. 9 

'K' senior ~ins fellowship 
Jeff Ewing 
Index Staff 

Elizabeth Lindau, 
K'97, is one of 60 seniors 
from liberal arts colleges 
around the country to re
ceive the Thomas J. 
Watson Fellowship for 
the 1997-1998 academic 
year. 

Lindau, double 
majoring in chemistry 

land. 
The award pro

vides students with an 
opportunity to pursue 
their field of study in a 
different culture. 

It is named after 
Thomas J. Watson, Sr., 
the founder of IBM, and 
his wife Jeanette Watson. 
Their fellowship is a re
flection of their interest 

in educa
tion and 
world af
fairs. Par
ticipants 
are not re
quired to 
write pa
pers or give 
lectures 
upon their 
return from 
traveling. 

and art/ 
art his
tory, won 
$18,000 
to con
tinue her 
studies in 
woo d
working. 
She will 
partici
pate in a 
program 
entitled 
" E c 0 -

nom i c 
C h a I -
lenges of 
Wo 0 d-

Elizabeth Lindau, K'97, 
recipient of the Thomas J. 
Watson Fellowship. 

I.irlUs 
interest in 
woodwork
ing began 
last sum
mer. She 

Photo by Tina Borlaza 

working 
Across the Baltic," taking 
place in Sweden and Po-

said she en
joyed it so much that she 
decided to do her SIP in 

woodworking. She built 
a dresser, which has been 
displayed in several art 
exhibitions. 

Lindau was among 
more than 1,000 appli
cants from more than 50 
liberal arts colleges all 
over the country. Stu
dents are chosen based 
on leadership potential, 
creativity and their will
ingness to immerse 
themselves in an entirely 
different culture. 

Lindau said she 
chose to participate in 
this program because of 
her love for woodwork
ing. She is also looking 
forward to the program 
because there is a lot of 
support in Sweden for 
the arts and woodwork
ing. 

"K" College was 
the only liberal arts col
lege from Michigan to be 
invited to nominate stu
dents for this fellowship. 
"K" College has had one 
or more seniors nomi
nated for this fellowship 
for 20 consecutive years. 
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Waiting for 
Summer 

Brian T. Tallerico 

Does anyone really want to see the current 
crop of trash playing at the theaters? Last week
end alone produced not one but four Hollywood 
products that guaranteed I wouldn't be headed 
to either of the mall theaters anytime soon. If you 
do want to see overheated trash like Murder at 
1600, McHale's Navy, Dead Man Can't Dance, or, 
frighteningly enough, 8 Heads in a Duffle Bag then 
that's your prerogative but I think most people 
feel the same way I do. "There's NOTHING to 
see!" (Hey, you know what? If you want to see 8 
Heads in a DuffIe Bag, give me a call. We need to 
talk.) 

So, with the dirge of lowbrow entertainment 
playing at the theaters I must tum to what I al
ways tum to when I haven't seen anything inter
esting on the video shelf! One of the best films of 
last year, Big Night came out on tape yesterday. 
In fact, Premiere magazine hailed Big Night as the 
most critically acclaimed film of last year. Yet I 
know most people haven't heard of it. How do I 
know? I was at the video store Monday night 
when it came out. "Big Night? What's that?"
Customer. "Don't know. Want another copy of 
Set It Off? " -Employee. 

Actually, Big Night is a fantastic film that I 
think anybody could enjoy. Written and directed 
by Stanley Tucci and Campbell Scott, it details the 
lives of two brothers in 'SOs New York trying to 
build a successful Italian restaurant. Tucci plays 
the younger brother, Secondo, to Anthony 
Shalhoub's, Primo. The two actors are incredible. 
Shalhoub deserved that little golden statue far 
more than anyone from the overhyped Shine. The 
supporting cast is equally fantastic. Minnie 
Driver (now being seen in Grosse Pointe Blank), 
Isabella Rosselinni and Ian Holm all bring fasci
nating depth to their characters. Overall, I can't 
reccommend this enough. 

The release of Big Night follows closely on 
the release of another film that made my top ten 
last year, Lone Star. John Sayles' tenth film is a 
brilliant meditation on history and family set 
against the backdrop of a murder mystery in a 
small Texan town. Sound complicated? It is. But 
Sayles' and his cast (particularly a menacing !<ris 
Kristofferson, Joe Morto, and Chris Cooper) play 
each note perfectly. It is the kind of film that you 
can enjoy on a very basic level (there is a great 
murder mystery here) or, if you want, you can 
dissect the constant symbolism and commentary 
on modem life. 

Finally, if you just want to have fun with 
your movie-going life I have a very strange 
reccommendation, Switchblade Sisters. That's 
right. No intellectual hypothesizing. In fact, very 
little coherent plot at all. But this, the second film 
from Quentin Tarantino's production company, 
Rolling Thunder, is a hilarious and unbelievably 
enjoyable film. Sometimes, that's all you need. 
Big Night and Lone Star: A Switchblade Sisters: A-

Next Week: Summer starts early with Volcano 

Now Playing 

Chasing Amy 
Double Team 
Grosse Pointe Blank 
Liar, Liar 
Scream 

A
D 
B 
B 
A-

Information Systems Specialist 
(Fund Development) 

Nonprofit serving Kalamazoo, Cass and St. Joseph counties 
seks systems expert for finandal donor data base management. 
Needs working knowledge of information systems, data 
evaluation/analysis ability, maximum accuracy, and strong 
communication skills. Indicate computer systems experience 
and report preparation history. Salary range $19,600-29,525. 
Benefits. EOE. Send your resume by April 23, 1997 to American 
Red Cross, 516 W. South, Kalamazoo, MI 49007 
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Duo performs unusual selection 
Vanessa Greene 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo Col
lege is scheduled to host 
a free cello and piano 
duo at 8 tonight in the 
Recital Hall of the Light 
Fine Arts Building. 

Dr. Leslie Tung, 
Chair of the "K" Music 
Department, described 
tonight's program as an 
unusual selection of for
mat. The duo, James 
Wilson and Joanne 
Kong, will open with the 
20th century music of 
Martinu's Sonata No.3 
and Part's Fratres . The 
second half of the pro
gram will feature the 
19th century music of 

Braham's Sonata in F Mi
nor, Op. 99 and Chopin's 
Polonaise Brillante in C 
Major, Op. 3. 

Tung said it is un
usual for a classical con
cert to begin with music 
from the 20th century. It 
is more likely that one 
would begin with stan
dard works, play some 
20th century music and 
then play more standard 
works. 

The musicians, 
Wilson and Kong also 
are scheduled to conduct 
a master class tomorrow 
at 10 a.m. in the Recital 
Hall. Tung described a 
master class by saying, 
"It's like having a music 

lesson in public." Cellists 
from the community and 
from "K" will play their 
chosen pieces, and Kong 
and Wilson will com
ment on them. This is 
also open to the public 
free of charge. 

Kong is a member 
of the faculty at Virginia 
Commonwealth Univer
sity. According to a press 
release, she is not only a 
pianist, but also a cham
ber musician and harpsi
chordist. She graduated 
summa cum laude from 
the University of South
ern California and Uni
versity of Oregon. 

Kong received the 
grand prize in the 1985 

James Wilson and Joanne Kong perform a cello and piano duo in the Recital Hall. 
Photo courtesy of Dr. Leslie Tung 

International Piano Re
cording Competition for 
her performance of 
Beethoven's Diabelli Varia
tions, performance 
awards from the Young 
Musicians Foundations, 
first place in the 1972 Mu
sic Teachers National As
sociation Baldwin Piano 
Competition and fellow
ships to the Bach Aria Fes
tival and American Acad
emy of the Arts in Europe. 

Wilson is on the 
faculty at the University 
of Richmond. According 
to a press release, he is 
the cellist of the Shang
hai String Quartet, 
which has taken him to 
performances at the 
Kennedy Center in 
Washington D.C., Lin
coIn Center and Metro
politan Museum of Art 
in New York and Casals 
Hall in Tokyo. 

Wilson graduated 
with the University of 
Michigan's School of 
Music's highest honor, 
the Albert A. Stanley 
Medal. He then studied 
with Stephen Kates at 
the Peabody Institute, 
and performed twice in 
the Piatigorsky Seminar 
for Cellists. He has re
corded for Delos Interna
tional, Music Masters, 
XLNT Music and Access 
Records. 

Students celebrate African culture 
Heather D. Brigolin 
Index Staff 

The beats and 
rhythms of original Afri
can music resounded 
through campus Friday 
night as Kalamazoo's 
African students shared 
some of ·the sounds, 

dances and foods of their 
cultures with other 
members of the College 
community. 

Students, faculty 
and staff joined in the fes
tivities in Old Welles mov
ing to the sounds of mu
sic from all over Africa. 

Guest poets share 
work with students 

David Adamji 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo stu
dents will have the op
portunity to listen to 
first-hand readings of 
poetry and short fiction 
stories tonight at 8 p.m. 
in the Olmsted Room. 

Jack Ridl and 
Heather ~llers, who are 
currently English profes
sors at Hope College, 
will give a reading. Both 
have been recognized 
across the country for the 
quality of their personal 
works. 

Rid! has published 
more than 150 poems in 
several journals across 
the country and has 
brought together his po
ems into two books, The 
Same Ghost and Between. 

His poems vary in 
both category and con
text, but his sports po
ems have been distin
guished from the rest. 
He has been an athlete all 
of his life and was the 
son of a coach as he was 
growing up. His sports 
poems are seen as being 
on a more personal level. 

In addition to his 
success in poetry, Ridl 
has also been a success
ful professor. He has 
been a prominent figure 
in Hope College'S distin
guished creative writing 
program and was voted 
by the Carnegie Founda
tion as the 1996 State of 
Michigan's "Professor of 

Poets 
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"The music makes 
you feel like you want to 
move and dance, even if 
you don't know how we 
usually do it," said 
Mutua Munavu, K '99, a 
student from Kenya. 

Drummers from 
Western Michigan Uni
versity added to the va
riety of music. Some of 
"K's" students tried their 
hands at the drums as 
well. While the drum
mers played, people 
flocked to the dance floor 
in reaction to the loud, 
fast beat. 

Besides the music 
and dancing, those who 
attended the dance had 
the opportunity to taste 
traditional African food. 
The African students 
prepared rice bread, 
sweet, fried pastries 
called beignets and 
ground beef rolled in 
bread, or fatayas. There 
was also a thin pita 
bread-type pastry from 
Kenya, chapeti, which, 
according to the organiz
ers of the event, was pre
pared by some American 
"K" students who stud
ied in Kenya. 

Garno Tounkara, 
an international student 
from Senegal, said the 

African students de
cided to have the dance 
party in order to pro
mote exchange between 
people on campus. She 
said she believes one of 
the main reasons inter
national students come 
to "K" is to share their 
culture. 

"People are not dif
ferent, their cultures are 
different," Tounkara 
said. "We as African stu
dents felt we had to do 
something to promote 
the diversity that 
Kalamazoo College is 
known for." 

Tounkara said she 
was pleased with the re
sults of their efforts. "Ev
erybody was dancing to
gether," Tounkara said. 
"If we try, we can accom
plish something." 

According to 
Tounkara, she and other 
international students 
would like to see more 
events on campus like 
Friday's African Night. 
Not only are such gath
erings entertaining, 
Tounkara said, but they 
also provide an opportu
nity for the College com
munity to get together 
and learn what others 
have to share. 
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Valley museum entices and educates the community 
Vicky Aetcher 
Index stiff 

What's this place 
doing in Kalamazoo? It 
belongs in OUcago! 

This may be a typi
cal reaction from among 
the more than 146,000 
visitors who have 
sampled the sounds and 
sensations of the 
Kalamazoo Valley Mu
seum since its grand 
opening last February 
under the governance of 
Kalamazoo Valley Com
munity College. 

Currently, the mu
seum is hosting a major 
traveling exhibition from 
the Franklin Institute Sci
ence Museum of Philadel
phia What Milkes Music? 
allows visitors to explore 
the science and technol
ogy of hands-on experi
ences with instruments as 
simple as a string, as com
plex as a synthesizer, as 
familiar as one's own 
voice and as foreign as an 
African harp. 

There is something 
for everyone at Michigan's 
newest museum. 

Upon entering the 
building, visitors can see 

Downtown museum -offers free exhilJits. 

shadow boxes rising 
through a three-story 
atrium, bringing the 
community's past out of 
the attic. The familiar and 
the obscure are among the 
ever-changing Core Gal
lery, taken from the 
museum's 45,000 artifact 
collection. 

Burton Henry 

Photo by Summer J. Wood 

Upjohn Children's Land
scape provides a play area 
in which three to five 
year-old children can ex
perience the museum in 
their own dimension as 
they crawl through, touch 
and move exhibits scaled 
to pre-schooler size. 

The Universe The
ater and Planetarium uses 

the state-of-the-art 
Digistar n projector to cre
ate enhanced digital im
ages with video surround 
sound and special effects. 

Five exhibits from 
the San Francisco 
Exploratorium Science 
Museum explain the phe
nomena of weather: 
Ughtning Tube, Tornado, 
Aeolian Landscape, Au
vial Storm and Confused 
Sea. 

On the Trail of His
tory is an exhibit that ex
plores the treasures of lo
cal attics in Kalamazoo. 
Figures of the past literally 
step out of their settings as 
visitors discover the sto
ries of Kalamazoo's land 
and communities. On the 
Trail of History also pro
vides the visitor with 
many activities: such as 
playing a guitar, working 
with an Upjohn re
searcher, lacing a corset, 
earning piecework wages 
and budgeting an $8 per
week income. 

The Challenger 
Learning Center (CLC) is 
an innovative educational 
facility complete with a 
21st century Space Station 

CDC -------- Artist paints and 
professes at 'K' 

continued from p. 7 

Campbell Interest 
and Skill Survey also has 
been implemented. 
Srodes said the program 
takes 35 minutes and 
gives students a clearer 
picture of their strengths 
and skills. 

Peer counselors are 
another addition to help 
students with their job 
searches. 

Currently, the CDC 
has five trained students 
to help direct CDC users 
to resources and help 
with resumes and letters. 
Peer Counselor, Dawn 
Christ, K'97, said the 
counselors assist stu
dents with the "front end 
of the search." More in
depth questions or con
cerns are directed to the 
career counselors. 

The CDC is now 
open Monday-Thursday 
nights from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. "Students felt it 
was a crunch to get here 
around 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Now there is a staff here 
at night," Peer Counse
lor, Dan Appledorn, 
K'OO, said. 

Marguerite Daven
port, director of Alumni 
Services, and the CDC 
will work together by 
setting up chat boards 
for students and alumni 
to talk about possible 
employment and intern
ship opportunities . 
"Alumni are a rich asset 

to students for graduate 
work or employment," 
Berman said. 

In the fall of 1998, 
the CDC and the Center 
for International Pro
grams will merge and 
move to Dewing. Srodes 
said the center is very 
excited about the merger. 
She said that students 
are very interested in in
ternational internships 
and the merger will help 
expand the international 
internship base. 

Berman said he 
wants students to see the 
CDC as a comprehensive 
career development cen
ter. "It is a friendly place 
where students feel com
fortable, appreciated, 
and feel that we are root
ing for them and sup
porting them," Berman 
said. 

Julie Allen 
Index Staff 

Ken Freed is the 
Art Department's new 
figure-draWing instruc
tor. 

He's a full-time 
artist who has nation
ally exhibited works. 

Although he hasn't 
been in the educational 
system he said he has 
been teaching many 
years. Besides teaching 
courses at Western 
Michigan University, 
Freed has an apprentice
ship program where he 
trains young artists for 
two to three years in his 
Kalamazoo area studio. 

Freed said he en
joys his work at "K." "I 

Poets-----------------
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the Year." 
Heather Sellers 

teaches creative writing 
workshops and courses 
in the history and 
theory of the short 
story. 

Her short stories 
have been published in 
several magazines 
throughout the country 
and also appear in her 
book of short stories, 
Never Told Me. One of her 

peared in the 1991 Best 
American Short Stories. 

This LACC event is 
sponsored by the 
Kalamazoo College En
glish Department. Pro
fessor Conrad Hilberry 
says he is very excited 
about the upcoming 
event. 

"It will be a great 
event," Hilberry said. "I 
hope that many of our 
students will be able to 

stories, "Hunting," ap- attend." 

am very impressed by 
the quality of my stu
dents and Kalamazoo. 
It is a pleasure to work 
with such bright, tal
ented, hard-working 
students," he said. 

His students are 
currently working on a 
group drawing on a 
mural size piece of pa
per, Freed said. He said 
plans for the drawings 
for the mural haven't 
been made and wants to 
see how it turns out. 

EARN 
EXTRA 
CASH 

WHILE 
HAVING 

FUN. 
The Spring 
Phonathon 

will be Tuesday thru 
Thursday, May 6-8 
and Sunday thru 

Wednesday, May 18-
21. Please call x7284, 

or x7289 for 
additional 

information or stop 
by MandeIle, room 

308, and fill a 
application. 

and realistic Mission Con
trol The CLC is a hands
on learning experience 
designed to foster interest 
in math, science and tech
nology, as well as develop 
problem-solving skills. 

These and many 
more exhibits are now on 
display at the Kalamazoo 

Valley Museum, located 
on North Rose Street. The 
Museum's hours are: 
Monday, Tuesday; Thurs
day through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and Sunday 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

Justin Breese 
You're stranded at Meijer, can't make it back 

to Marriott on time and you see it across the street. 
Maybe you just feel like Chinese food. For what
ever reason you end up at the Panda Forest you'll 
probably be satisfied when you leave, 

Tucked into a strip mall on Westnedge, there 
is nothing remarkable about Panda Forest from 
the outside. Even the interior, though fresh, airy 
and distinctly un-red, is not remarkable from what 
you would expect from any Chinese restaurant. 
What sets Panda Forest apart are the friendly 
people and the attractively presented food which 
they serve in great quantity. 

Each meal starts with warm pots of jasmine 
tea and batter crisps with sweet and sour apricot 
sauce for dipping, which they continue to bring 
as long as you request it. The polite and attentive 
wait staff will jump to bring you more drinks or 
rice if you ask. 

After the gratis munchies you mayor may 
not want to get an appetizer, because the main 
course should be more than enough by itself. If 
you decide to go for it, the crab meat rangoons 
are well-prepared and served to you with little 
tongs. For those going all out, select the invigo
rating hot and sour soup with bamboo shoots and 
mushrooms over the rather bland egg-drop soup. 

Panda Forest carries the normal, large array 
of dishes native to Chinese cuisine, many of them 
confusingly similar to the preceding entree. Hot 
and spicy dishes are clearly marked in red with 
stars, so those with timid palates need not fear. 
For particularly excellent dishes consider some of 
the house specialties, such as tender bites of 
chicken and shrimp with a sweet orange glaze 
which comes garnished with orange slices and 
radish flowers. A sizzling dish is the Empress 
chicken, served in a spicy red sauce mixed with 
crisp vegetables, while a more subtle choice is the 
shrimp with mushrooms and broccoli in an excel
lent, delicate egg white sauce. If you're famished 
for good red meat then the beef with bright pep
pers and onions would be a good selection. 

No Chinese meal would be complete with-' 
out fortune cookies. These fortunes tend to be cryp
tic, such as "You thought no one knew, but it never 
was a secret." Any restaurant that gives customers 
something to part with as creepy as that gets high 
marks in my book. The arrangement of all the cook
ies on a platter of orange slices is a nice final touch 
to a hearty meal at Panda Forest. Panda Forest is 
located at 5216 Westnedge. Entrees range from $7 
to $13 and include rice, tea and crisps. 
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Gorton dives into national win SpORTS 

STATS 
Polly Walter 
Index Staff 

Since his arrival at 
"K" first-year diver Jeff 
Gorton has spent a large 
chunk of his time in the 
water. And out of the 
water. And back in the 
water. 

Although this was 
his first year participat
ing in collegiate sports, 
Gorton didn't let that 
stop him from winning 

the National Champion
ship in diving on the 
three-meter board. 

Accompanied by 
fellow qualifying team
mate Garth Miller, K'97, 
the two made a splash at 
Miami University in Ox
ford, Ohio. During the 
first day of competition, 
Gorton earned the fourth 
place slot on the one 
meter board. Miller se
cured the twelfth spot. 

It was over the next 
few days that Gorton 
was successful. A series 
of dives guaranteed the 
first place spot to the 
first-year student. 

Ron Bramble, a 
part time swimming and 
diving coach for both 
"K" College and Portage 
Public Schools, first met 
Gorton while he was 
diving for Plainwell 
High School. After talk-

Hornet Ultim.ate team. 
throws Hope for a loop 
Chris Nicholas 
Index Staff 

Saturday, the 
Kalamazoo Ultimate 
Frisbee team partici
pated in a tournament 
hosted by the Univer
sity of Michigan (U of 
M). "K" played four 
games against Hope, 
Michigan State, Lansing 
Community College 
(LCC) and the host, U of 
M. The team did well, 
going 2-2 over the 
course of the day. 

"K" lost to Michi
gan in the first game of 
the tournament 13-3. 
According to Brian 
Miller, K'99, "Scoring 
three points against 
Michigan is an accom
plishment. They are 
ranked 39th in the na
tion and won this tour
nament, so obviously 
they are a very good 

team." 
Kalamazoo beat 

its second opponent 
LCC 13-3, the first vic
tory for the young team. 
Rhonda Kracker, K'98, 
said "it's so nice to be 
able to win a game. For 
the past two years I 
have played on teams 
that haven't won a 
game. Normally it was 
an accomplishment to 
score a point. This team 
has been together for 
three weeks, and we 
have already won two 
games." 

State defeated 
Kalamazoo in "K's" 
third game 4-13 to take 
second place in the 
tournament. Miller 
said, "Michigan State is 
a decent team, and our 
guys were starting to 
tire having already 
played two games." 

Kalamazoo pre
vailed against arch-ri
val Hope 14-12 in their 
fourth game which 
lasted one hour and 
twenty minutes. Dyke 
McEwen; K'98, said, 
"The victory against 
Hope was so sweet. 
With that victory we 
accomplished all of our 
goals for the tourna
ment. Our first goal 
was to score a point. 
The second was to win 
a game, and the third to 
beat Hope. Because we 
accomplished all three 
goals, the trip to Ann 
Arbor was successful." 

Michigan went 
undefeated taking the 
tournament, while 
Michigan State lost only 
to Michigan. Hope de
feated LCC to finish in 
fourth 1-3, while LCC 
took fifth place 0-4. 

Baseball woes continue 
Young team drops three to Hope 
Vik Virupannavar 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo 
College's baseball team as 
of Saturday stands at 3-17 
and 2-7 in the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association (MIAA). At 
home last Tuesday 
Kalamazoo went up 
against the 21-4 Aquinas 
team. Kalamazoo lost 13-
0. Dave Bogan, K'99, was 
the starting pitcher for 
Kalamazoo, pitching un
til the seventh inning 
when Matt Rix, K'99, re
lievedhim. 

David Adamji, 
K'OO, had two singles, 
Alex Sarapu, K'OO, had a 
single, and Matt Grimes, 
K'OO, hit a double for 
Kalamazoo. 

On Friday, 
Kalamazoo went to 
Hope to playa weekend 

series with the 15-10 seven innings. "K" was 
Hope team. Kalamazoo down 4-2 after the fourth 
fell to Hope 12-2. Bogan inning and then scored a 
had a double. Joe Carey, run in the· sixth but was 
K'OO, knocked a home run unable to score after that. 
and finished with two Kalamazoo finished up 
RBI. Sarapu added two with 12 hits. 
singles to the home run. The second game 
John Hatch, K'99, started resulted in a 7-1 Hope 
for Kalamazoo in the five- win. McNinch started 
inning game and was re
lieved by Tun McNinch, 
K'99, in the fifth. 

Kalamazoo was 
close in the first three in
nings, but fell behind 
when Hope put up ten 
runs in the last two in
nings. 

On Saturday, "K" 
continued the series with 
Hope in an afternoon 
doubleheader. "K" lost 
the first game in a heart
breaker 4-3. Spencer 
Roecker, K'OO, started 
and pitched the entire 

and pitched the entire 
seven innings. 
Kalamazoo fell behind in 
the first inning and re
mained behind for the 
rest of the game. 

This week, 
Kalamazoo College has a 
home game Monday 
against Cornerstone Col
lege. On Friday, "K" 
opens up a weekend se
ries with Calvin College at 
home. Ft"iday's game 
starts at 4 p.m. Saturday's 
doubleheader starts at 
noon. 

ing to his long time 
friend, collegiate com
petitor and co-worker 
Bob Kent, the two joined 
forces in trying to recruit 
Gorton to come to 
Kalamazoo, according 
to Kent. 

Realizing that his 
career would probably 
not involve diving and 
acknowledging the ex
cellent education avail
able at Kalamazoo, 
Gorton said he gladly 
accepted the invitation. 
Gorton said he joined the 
"K" swimming and div
ing team with hopes of 
having fun while getting 
an education. 

Coach Bob Kent 
describes Gorton as a 
diver with great ability 
and great humility. Al
though most athletes 
with a national champi
onship under their belt 
have a tendency to be 
egocentric, Gorton 
doesn't act in this way. 
In an everyday conversa
tion with Gorton, the 
topic of diving probably 
wouldn't come up un
less someone else men
tioned it. 

Women's Tennis 
4/14 Ferris State Univ. 
4/15 @ Olivet College 
4/18-19 NCAA Midwest 

Invitational 

2-7L 
9-OW 
7th pI. 

College of St. Benedict 5-3W 
Gustavus Adolphus 1-8L 
Luther College 4-5L 
Univ. of Wise. Eau Claire 5-4W 

Men's Tennis 
4/15 Westerm Mich. Univ. 

4/16 
4/19 
4/20 

@ Albion College 
@ Univ. of Notre Dame 

lll. Wesleyan Univ. 
Gustavus Adolphus 

Softball 
4/15 @ 

@ 
Manchester College 
Manchester College 
Albion College 
Albion College 

4/19 

Baseball 
4/15 
4/18 
4/19 

4/20 

Aquinas College 
@ Hope College 
@ Hope College 
@ Hope College 

Concordia College 

6-1W 
9-OW 
1-6L 
7..pW 
5-2W 

3-4L 
4-5L 
7-OW 
1-9L 

0-13L 
2-12L 
3-4L 
1~7L 

14-15L 

Men's tennis teall1 sets 
sights on division title 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

"K" College's 
men's tennis team gave 
an early warning of 
their intention to win 
the Division III title for 
yet another year when 
they triumphed over 
two favored teams, Illi
nois Wesleyan Univer
sity (IWU) and 
Gustavus Adolphus 
College last weekend in 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

The men's team, 
led by co-captains 
Adam Norlander, K'97, 
and Chris Kennelly, 
K'97, defeated IWU 7-0 
on Saturday. Others in 
coach Timon Corwin's 
lineup were Steve 
Nasson, K'98, Pat N oud 
K'97, Zach Tann, K'99, 
Dan Harding, K'OO, and 
Ryan Cummings, K'OO, 
who paired in the 
doubles with Nasson. 

On Sunday, the 
men's team overpow
ered Gustavus 
Adolphus College 5-2. 
Among the strongest 
performances was 
Norlander's double tri
umph over his oppo
nents 6-0, 6-0. 

Today the team 
has a double task when 

Pat Noud, K'97, returns a shot at Stowe Stadium. 
Noud is "K's" top men's singles player this season. 

Photo courtesy of Public Relations 

they play host to 
Valparaiso University 
and also play in the 
Michigan Intercolle-

giate Athletic Associa
tion (MIAA) league 
against long time oppo
nent Hope College. 
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Adrian nets All-American honors 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

"You could hear 
the opposing coaches 
yelling from the side
lines whenever he would 
touch the ball: 'Stop him! 
No Dribble! No shot!'" 
said "K" men's soccer 
coach, Hardy Fuchs, of 
his former "franchise 
player," Rene "Kip" 
Adrian. "They had him 
pegged as the one they 
needed to stop ill order 
to win the game," said 
Fuchs. 

Adrian, a four
year starter at "K," has 
recently added Aca-

demic All-American 
honors to his resume of 
academic and athletic 
achievements. The 
two-season captain was 
the first Academic All
American ever to play 
at 11K." 

"I've been really 
fortunate to be sur
rounded for four years 
by excellent players," 
said Adrian of his recent 
achievement. "I was a 
little surpassed that all of 
this came my way be
cause you never really 
see yourself as standing 
ou t. I think this reflects 
well on my teammates 

Softball splits 
doubleheader 
Sue Nelson 
Index Staff 

Last Saturday, the 
Hornets softball team 
split a tough double
header with Albion Col
lege. 

The women won 
the first game with a 
score of 7-0 because of 
a shut-out pitched by 
Becky Gunyady, K'99. A 
strong defense came 
from two outstanding 
double plays early in 
the game. 

Offensively, the 
Hornets had 14 hits 
with only one error and 
both Heather Holshoe, 
K'98, and Carrie Sheets, 
K'98, hit doubles. 

First-year coach 
Kristen Smith said, "I 
was extremely pleased 
with the first game. We 
came out ready and 
fired-up to play. Today 
we put all aspects of our 
game together. Every
body was clicking and 
in sync." 

According to 
Smith, Leslie Rosedahl, 
K'OO, and Amy Latham, 
K'OO, have been playing 
great all season and are 
really stepping up. 

The Hornets were 

CUBS 
Continued from p. 4 

to games and, therefore, 
does not need to win. 
Win or lose, people will 
1 C b a ways go to u s 

games. 
That's my answer 

to the struggling Chi-
cago Cubs baseball 
team. It's a shame that 
they have not won a 
game this season, but in 
a way, it might be a 
good wake-up call for 
the organization. A 
Major League organiza-

defeated in the second 
game of the double
header 9-1. Albion bat
ters gained ten hits on 
pitcher Val Keeney, 
K'97, eight in the bot
tom of the sixth inning 
alone. 

Kalamazoo 
women had six hits, 
but only one resulted 
in a run. Smith said, "I 
was as frustrated as 
the players were in 
that when adversity 
started to hit, we had 
a hard time getting out 
of it. We've been strug
gling with that all sea-
son." 

The softball 
team's record is now S
IS overall and 4-6 in the 
Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Associa
tion (MIAA). Their goal 
for the season, accord
ing to Smith, is to break 
into the top three teams. 
They are currently in 
fourth place and need 
to play well at Calvin in 
order to accomplish this 
goal. Their next home 
games are April 24 at 4 
p.m. against St. Mary's· 
College and April 26 at 
1 p.m. against Corner
stone College. 

tion that does not care 
about winning games 
does not deserve to 
win. 

Then again, if you 
end up taking a trip to 
Wrigley this summer, 
you'll find that the fans 
don't seem to care ei-
ther. I certainly will be 
attending a few games 
and I am almost certain 
that they won't win. 
But I guess I should be 
used to it by now. 

and also on 'K,' in that it 
provides an atmosphere 
in which you can excel in 
both academics and ath
letics." 

During his soccer 
career at "K," Adrian 
has scored 14 goals and 
given out 12 assists. He 
was named to the All
Michigan 
Interc·olliegate 
Athlethic Association 
(MIAA) Team three 
times and the All-Mid
east Region Team twice. 
He was named team 
MVP both of the last 
two years and MIAA 
MVP this year. 

"Kip's skill level 
is extremely high," said 
Fuchs. "He is very con
fident with the ball. In 
order to stop him you 
have to foul him. He also 
plays very well without 
the ball. His presence on 
the field instills confi
dence in· his players, 
making them. better 
players." 

Adrian also has 
earned a variety of aca
demic honors, while 
pursuing a double-major 
in Health Science and 
Economics. He has a 4.0 
cumulative grade point 
average and was named 
to the Alpha Lambda 
Delta and Phi Beta 
Kappa Honors Societies. 
He also received the 
Chemistry and Econom
ics Department Awards 
and the Ford/Pele 
Scholar-Athlete Scholar
ship and was named an 
Army National Scholar
Athlete. 

Adrian said he 
plans to attend the medi
cine and business gradu
ate schools at North
western University and 
hopes to practice medi
cine in a "medically de
prived" urban setting. 
He said he will confine 
his soccer exploits to 
men's leagues and hope
fully coach a high school 
team. 

Kip Adrian, K'97, was awarded Academic All-American 
honors for his achievements in soccer and academics. 

Photo by Tina Borlaza 

Change in football rankings needed 
Eric Soulier 
Index Staff 

When it comes to 
college football there is 
always one main ques
tion that pops up. Who 
is number one? This 
question comes up be
cause there are different 
bowl games and the top 
teams do not always 
play each other. In or
der for this not to be a 
problem we should set 
up a playoff system. 
With bowl games there 
is no clear-cut cham
pion. In Division I-A 
football there should be 
playoffs to decide the 
number one team. 

Many times there 
have been teams with 
the same record and the 
Associated Press and 
the Coaches Poll's have 
had to decide on one 
team. There also have 
been years in which 
they decided to have 
co-champions, such as 
in '90. When Georgia 
Tech and Colorado both 
went undefeated in '90, 
the two polls decided 
that they should share 
the title. 

3oil'\ the Native 

Ame"ical'\ StL\del'\t 

Coalitiol'\ <N.A5C) 
Come explol'e ):'0 .... 1' 

hel'itaee, 
Contact 1]", a t 372-2175 

0" Cothy at 337-5916. 
Note, )to .. do,,'t have to be a 

Native A_rica" to Jol". 

However, in '94 
there were two teams 
that went undefeated 
throughout the season 
that both went on to 
win their respective 
bowl games. That year 
Penn State and Ne
braska went untouched 
in the loss column, but 
the two polls didn't 
vote for co-champs; 
they gave the National 
Champion title to just 
Nebraska. For this 
simple reason of incon
sistency alone there 
should be playoffs. 

In the '96 season 
there were a few differ
ent teams with only one 
loss. The University of 
Florida, Florida State, 
Ohio State University 
(OSU) and Arizona 
State (ASU) all had one 
loss, but the polls de
cided that Florida was 
the National Cham
pion. How can they do 
this? Because Florida 
State beat Florida ear
lier in the season but 
Florida beat them in the 
Bowl game. OSU lost its 
final season game to 
Michigan which spoiled 

Apartment 
for rent 

516 Monroe 
Available May 1 st 

4 bedroom 
No pets or 
smokers 

Call Mrs. Kozemchak 
(517)456-8037 

its undefeated season. 
This also set up a show
down with undefeated 
ASU in the Rose Bowl. 
OSU beat ASU and 
caused a problem. The 
problem was solved by 
picking Florida as 
Champion for the 
1996 football season. 
There could be a 
much simpler solu
tion, the playoff sys
tem. 

This idea may 
not happen any time 
soon because of the 
large businesses that 
sponsor the bowl 
games. These busi
nesses, such as 
Nokia who sponsors 
the Sugar Bowl, 
would lose a lot of 
money if the playoff 
system were in
stalled, but it would 
make it much easier 
to decide a cham
pion. With a playoff 
system there could 
be no complaining 
by anyone about 
who is number one. 
Why can't Division 
I-A schools have 
playoffs like every-

TWO 
FEMALE 

ROOMMATES 
NEEDED 

CALL MAYA 
AT 373-1703 

body else from Division 
I-AA to Division III? In 
order to improve Col
lege football there 
should be some type of 
playoff system inserted 
into Division I-A. 

INlERNATIONAL 
JOB SKIllS 

New professional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
prepares you rapidly for 
exciting careers: 
o environmental studies 
o public health 
o government 
o international 

organizations 
o international media, 

business 
Learn valuable analytic 
skills from economics and 
the social sciences. 

Complete this intensive 
multi-disciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fascinating 
international city. 

Free details: Contact our 
Admissions Secretary. 

GRADUATE ScHOOL OF 
INrERNAIlONAL SnmIES 
Cor,1I Gables, FL 33124-3010 
.30;-284-4173; Fax: 3Q5-284-44(Xi 
http://www.umiamLedu/gsi:J 



Some of you may have noticed in last week's Index that Student Commission denied the Backpage any funding what-so-ever. We took this as a huge slap in the face. Our request 
for a fine crystal slop bucket was laughed at and we've got to come up with 50 bucks before Barb Vogelsang will give us the keys back to the Backpage Bungalow. In what seemed 
to be our darkest hour, suddenly we were inspired by the financial success story of this spring, namely, George Lucas' re-release of the Star Wars Trilogy. If Lucas could dust off 

some old piece of crap from the '80s and seU it like it was new, why couldn't we? 

Adolfo Quinones 

... 
"Two Very Enthusiastic Thumbs Up! 

We haven't been paid off like this 
since Space Jam!" 
- Siskel &: Ebert, 
At The Movies 

"A+! I was doing the Worm all the 
way home!" 

- Brian Tallerico, 
Kalamazoo Index 

"This was Ice-T's coming-of-age role. 
He hasn't created a character this 

masterfully since Tank Girl." 
- David Ansen, 

Newsweek 

"Michael Chamber's performance 
made me wmt to dig out myoid 

Adidas! " 
-Susan Wloszczyna, 

USA Today 

So, in the spirit of pathetic nostalgia and marketing gone wild, 
We at the Backpage are proud to present ... 

Lucinda Dickey Michael Chambers 

The Special Edition ------

Three Reasons Why They Invented 
Cardboard Dance Floors. 

Ice-T 

"There will be no better 
re-release of nostalgic crap than this 

all year!" 
- Leonard Maltin, 

Entertainment Tonight 

"Never before have I realized how 
much we've lost since the '80s. 

I wept." 
- Frank Bruni, 

Detroit Free Press 

'''()ut of the 6,000 films that I've 
reviewed in my career, 

this is one of them." 
- Susan Stark, 
Detroit News 

"Move over, Swayze, 
Ozone is back!" 

-Michael Wilmington, 
Chicago Tribune 

On April 25, the re-release of the Breakin' trilogy will begin with the premiere of the original Breakin'; A New Hope. 

* Thrbo and Ozone are back 
and the community center is in 

trouble again! New THX 
digitally-enhanced footage 

includes a never-before-seen 
love scene between Ozone & 

Byron, over 20 new minutes of 
CGI robot action, and the 

musical number to "Oy 
Mamacita" that director Sam 
Firstenberg always intended. 
The first 50 people in line on 

May 12 will receive a free 
Breakill' 2 soundtrack CD with 

all new tracks composed by 
John Williams and the Fat 

Boys. Freaking its way into 
theaters everywhere on 

May 12. 

But don't think the fun stops there .•• 

-

* If you thought that the end of the '80s could kill the Breakin' movies, 
you were wrong! The Backpage has joined forces with ILM to create the 
first completely computer-generated fIlm in history! Over 2 112 hours of 
pixilated grandeur! Mr. Big is trying to tear down the old neighborhood 

so it's up to Ozone and some serious pop-rockin' to save the day! 
Explodes onto the screen this Memorial Day weekend! 

MO<PAGEffiOCU:IDNS ~A CANf\O\JffiaPlWli5HMArn PROO..CT'O'IA.XE..SLBERG RLM "THE BREAKIN' TRILOGY" 
Visit our web site at www.breakin/backpage/ orgy/org.com 

Read the Ballantine book by Norman Mailer 
Soundtrack available on Mullinscope Records 

. SNEAK PREVIEW APRIL 24TH AT SELECT THEATRES 
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President James F. Jones is congratulated 1Jy faculty and family after completing his 
Inaugural Speech last Friday in Stetson Chapel. The Inaugural ceremony, officially 
naming Jones the 16th president of Kalamazoo College, was the official highlight of a 
weekend of celebration 1Jy students, faculty, staff and trustees. Jones concentrated on 
drawing connections between the past and the present at the college and in his life, 
while also addressing the future of the College. 

Photo 1Jy Summer J. Wood 
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Inauguration celebrated by 
students, faculty, trustees 
Julie Allen 
Index Staff 

Many events cel
ebrated the inauguration 
of President James F. Jones 
including the Fete de Re
n~sance,aluncheonfor 

faculty and guests in Old 
Welles, alumni awards, 
and an inaugural ball for 
trustees, faculty and stu
dents. 

The first event in the 
celebration, Fete de Re
naissance began on 
Thursday, April 24, with a 
dinner for the trustees and 
students in Marriott and 
was followed by dessert 
and entertainment from 
student bands and enter
tainment groups includ
ing illustrious Skunk, Jug
glers of Death, Confed
eracy of Dunces, Nicole 
Tweetie, Scotch Tapir, 
Ebony Voices and Lost in 
Space. The evening also 

included performances 
by the Frelon Dance Com
pany and Monkapult and 
took place in Anderson 
Athletic Center. 

The Fete de Renais
sance was organized by 
the main inaugural com
mittee, senior graduation 
committee, student activi
ties, Student Commission, 
and Facilities Manage
ment because Jones re
quested student involve
ment in the celebration, 
Barb Vogelsang, Associate 
Dean for Campus Life, 
said. 

"I would like to tip 
my hat to facilities man
agement because they 
were a big part of pu.tting 
it all together and they 
were willing to do every
thing," Vogelsang said. 

Nicole DeNooyer, 
K' 98, said, '1 thought they 
did a nice job and it gave 

me a chance to see people 
I haven't seen in a while, 
being busy with classes." 
Vogelsang is also in the 
process of developing an 
evaluation form for the 
students to get feedback 
regarding Fete de Ren~
sance, she said. 

Immediately fol
lowing the inauguration 
on Friday, a luncheon for 
the faculty and guests was 
held in Old Welles. 

A reception for 
alumni awards was held 
later that evening at 5:30 
p.m. followed by a dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. The awards 
were given to Paul B. Eads 
K'73, of Los Angeles, 
David Markin of 
Kalamazoo, Rolla Ander
son of Kalamazoo, and 
Laurence N. Barrett of 

Celebration, 
continued on p. 3 

President cites com.m.unity, connections and 
hopes for ntture grovvth in Inaugural Address 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 
President James F. Jones 
focused on the 
importanceof 
connectionsand 
community in regards to 
Kalamazoo College, and 
education as a whole 
during his Inaugural 
Address last Friday. 

"For the past sev
'eral years, American 
higher education has 
been under increasing 
pressure from a variety 
of sources," Jones said in 
his speech titled "On 
Connections and Com
munity." 

Citing the numer
ous books attacking 
education, Jones said, "I 
have read little applaud
ing the fact that Ameri
can higher education is 
the standard the rest of 
the world seeks to emu
late." Jones also stressed 
that education needs "to 
regroup ... rethink ... 
redefine. " 

Referring to 
Browning's 
"Paraciesus," Jones 
used the theme of mea
suring height by the 
shadow cast. "In order 
to assure that our 
College's shadow will 
be long indeed, we must 
commit ourselves at our 

own 'first principles': 
connections and com
munity." 

These are the lines 
"between student and 
teacher, between student 
and staff, between stu
dents and each other, be
tween the campus as a 
whole, its alumni, and 
the local and world com
munity of which it is an 
integral part," he said. It 
is these connections 
which make "K" such a 
unique institution, ac
cording to the new presi
dent. 

Jones credits the 
creators of the "K" Plan, 
with its emphasis on 
connecting students to 
their classroom, the col
lege, and the world, with 
making this school ca
pable of redefining itself 
for the future. 

"I myself believe 
firmly that the old para
digms of the past will no 
longer suffice. [They] 
held that students and 
faculty were two distinct 
entities. The paradigms 
of the future will show 
that the distinctions will 
be blurred almost to the 
point of non-existence," 
Jones stated. 

Continuing with 
the theme of 'connec
tions: Jones also spoke 

of the internet. "Until re
cently, I always assumed 
that 'web' had some
thing to do with what 
spiders weave," he 
quipped. The people 
most accustomed to 
dealing with such com
puters are "those who 
have come of age in the 
Nintendo generation. 
They will'be our teach
ers," he said. 

Jones also spoke of 
the importance of teach
ers. During his teaching 
years, he discovered 
that his students' heroes 
were "their teachers, 
those whose names 
might mean little in a . 
wider, national context 
but who apparently 
meant everything to the 
young men and women 
sitting in [his] seminar 
room." 

U sing Professor 
Gail Griffin's term, 
J ones described the 
sense of community 
and connections as 'sur
vival tools.' "If we fail 
to sustain here a com
munity connection, we 
fail not just ourselves, 
but we fail the future," 
said Jones. "We must 
not lose our senses of 
direction. " 

The concept of di
rection led him to speak 

of the writings of Sor 
Juana Ines de la Cruz, a 
Mexican nun during the 
colonial period. She 
wrote of weather vanes, 
and how "they seem al
ways, always at the 
mercy of the elements," 
he said. At the same 
time they always point 
direction." Jones said 
that the direction of "K" 
College will come from 
those connected to its 
community. 

Jones credited his 
knowledge of the con
cept of community to 
his late father and 
grandparents, "whose 
example taught me the 
meaning ... before I was 
old enough to spell the 
word." He also gave 
thanks to his teachers, 
who made him "[fall] in 
love with the idea of 
school." 

It was one of his 
teachers, Mrs. Bobby 
Alford, who first intro
duced him to the 
Whitman poem "A 
Passage to India." 
Jones ended his speech 
quoting from the 
poem, saying that it 
was "an emblem of my 
connections to a com
munity given me by 
[my) own teachers of 
years f "st." 

Professorship announced, 
alumna to be first recipient 
Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

More than $1 million dollars have been pro
vided for the creation of the first trustee profes
sorship in the College's history. 

The donation from two alumni, Richard 
Crandell and Marlene Crandell Francis, will 
create the Marlene Crandell Francis Trustee 
Professorship in the Humanities. Francis, a 
1958 "K" graduate, has served on the 
Kalamazoo College Board of Trustees for the 
past 17 years as well as two presidential search 
committees. She has also served on the Board's 
executive committee since 1982, according to a 
public relations press release. 

Lisbeth Gant-Britton, currently an instruc
tor in African-American Literature at the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles (UCLA), will be 
the first recipient of the professorship. Gant
Britton will join the English Department during 
Winter Quarter '98. 

She is also the author of African-American 
History: Heroes in Hardship, which won the 1992 
Los Angeles Mayor's Office Special Commenda
tion for "contribution to racial understanding 
through education," according to the press re
lease. 

Jones announced the professorship Friday 
during his Inaugural Address, stating, "Our first 
trustee professor will carry the title of this family 
- herself a connection to the connections within 
or community that began ... almost one hundred 
years ago." 

According to the press release, "Trustee pro
fessorships are designed to attract promising 
scholars to the faculty of the College by offering 
a prestigious, named pOSition to outstanding 
young academics who are being recruited by 'K'." 

Please send any questions or comments to illril'x@k:oo.l'rill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Dina Khakimzlumova 

Russia, China collaborate on common border 
Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin and Chinese leader Jiang Zemin 

pledged to work together toward the creation of a multi-polar world during a 
recent visit by Zemin to Moscow. Although the United States was not named, 
it was obvious that "these countries are searching for ways to tie down Ameri
can power," senior Western officials said. The signing of an agreement limiting 
the number of troops along the common border between Russia and China is 
planned in the hopes of imPI"9ving the relationship between the two powers. 
This cooperative effort is in the interests of both countries. Russia, by expand
ing its influence, will be able to balance NAlO growth. China, in turn, will 
gain an ally to protect itself from Western criticism of Chinese domestic and 
foreign policy, especially on the subjects of Taiwan and TIbet. The Russian Prime 
Minister will visit China in June to continue the diplomatic process and the 
deepening of the diplomatic relationship between the two nations. 

French National Assembly dismissed by President 
French President Jacques Chirac dismissed parliament and set the date 

for the first round of parliamental elections for May 25, one year before the 
actual end of the current National Assembly's term. Having served two years 
of his seven-year term, Chirac needs support from the legislature in order to 
lead France into the European Monet~ Union in 1999. This integration, he 
believes, will become a remedy for French economy. AlthQugh a new election 
could create opposition in the legislature and lead to the installation of a so
cialist prime minister, it is less dangerous to hold elections now. Putting off the 
elections could jeopardize Chirac's position as president since the population's 
dissatisfaction with the current situation is growing. The new National As
sembly will be finalized after the second round of elections, to be held June 1. 
According to a poll published by La Figaro magazine, 45 percent of voters sup
port Chirac's centrist-conservative coalition. If these numbers hold true, Chirac 
stands to maintain legislative support for the remainder of his term. 

Weapons smuggling presents problems in Albania 
Gramsh, a small mountain town and the former site of an Albanian 

military AK-47 factory, is becoming a place known for the open sale of guns. 
One tenth of the town's population was employed in the industry, and with 
its close they have continued to sell the goods they had produced in past 
years. According to residents, most of the arms are sold to Albanians who 
live in the neighboring nations of Macedonia and Serbia. The final destina
tion. of these wea.pons, however, is not known. Although there are United 
N~tions observation post~ along the border, no evidence of weapons smug
~ling has been found. ReSIdents m the area argue that selling these weapons 
IS the only means of survival that remains for them. 

Peruvian hostage situation ends at cost of 17 lives 
Seventy-one hostages captured in the Japanese Ambassador's residence 

se~zed b.r 14 Marxis~ guerrillas on December 17 were rescued in a military 
raId which resulted ill the deaths of 17. Among those killed were one of the 
hostages, two military commandos and all of the terrorists. The commandos 
~urprised ~e of ~~ 14 guerrillas with a detonated bomb as they were play
mg soccer ill the livillg room. At the s~e time" cQ.mmand_os entered a sec-

;:.' ,onli flpo:t fo,?m,1hrQugb aI1 open door cthd opel)etHfre. Coritact with the 1)os
lages waS" established on the fourth day of their captivity. When it was re
por~e~ that most of the rebels were in the living room playing soccer, the 
dec~~on to s~art the rescue operation was made. Peruvian newspapers are 
pra~illg PreSIdent Alberto K. Fujimori for carrying out the long-awaited op
eration. Although there were some unconfirmed reports that the Peruvian 
military was trained by foreign military leaders, both the U.S. and Israeli 
officials reject any connection to ~emission. . 

All informatiqn courtesy of The New York Turtes 

Connections between birth 
order, personality to be 
presented by renowned scholar 
AmyE. Bowen 
Features Editor 

Scholar Frank J. 
Sulloway is scheduled to 
present his lecture, 
"Birth Order, 
Family Dynqm

said he hopes the lecture 
also stimulates conversa
tion among students and 
staff. 

According to 

ics, and Creative 
Lives: From Dar
winian Evolution 
to World History," 

"[SullowayJ will bring a 
good explanation of the 
intriguing idea of how 

in his field, according to 
a public relations press 
release. 

While at 
Kalamazoo College, 

Sulloway is 
scheduled to 
visit Dr. 
Jacquelyn 
Light's Behav
ioral Genetics 

May 8 at 8 p.m. in 
Dalton Theater. 

The author, 
a research scholar 
at the Massachu
setts Institute of 
Technology 

birth order affects the behav
ior of people. ,r 

class and Dr. 
Cheryl Ann 
Sexton's Devel-
opmental Psy
chology class. 
He also is sched-

-Dr. Paul Sotherland 

~T), will speak 
about how birth order 

.' iufects personality, gen
der, social class, nation
ality and time. "He'll 
bring a good explanation 
of the intriguing idea of 
how birth order affects 
the behavior of people," 
according to biology pro
fessor Dr. Paul 
Sotherland. Sotherland 

Sotherland, Sulloway is 
. well-kQown for his 
work regarding Charles 
Darwin and Sigmund 
Freud. He has written 
many books and ar
ticles, including Born to 
Rebel, on which he will 
base his lecture. 
Sulloway has also re
ceived many awards 
and much recognition 

uled to speak on 
a local radio show. 

Sotherland said 
the College invited 
Sulloway as part of the 
second annual Evolu
tion and Human Behav
ior lecture series. The 
lecture is sponsored by 
the Center of Western 
European Studies and 
the Fetzer Foundation. 

Admission is free. 

Asian Studies scholar to 
address issue of Hong Kong 
Maureen Coyle 
Index Staff 

~enowned Asian 
Studies scholar Mark 
Sheldon will address 
the "K" community to
night on the subject of 
"De-colonization With
out Independence; the 
Dynamic, Bumpy Be
ginnings of the Hong 
Kong Special Adminis
trative Region;China." 

The . lecture is 
sponsored by the Cen
ter for Western Euro
pean Studies and is part 
of the Center's series 
dealing with "Europe 
and the End of the Co-

, lonial Era." 
-' Sheldon, a gradu
ate of Illinois Wesleyan 

University with a 
bachelor's degree in po
litical science, also at
tended the University of 
Hawaii. He has lived 
and studied in Taiwan, 
Hong Kong and the Phil
ippines as part of his 
training while attending 
the East-West Center, ac
cording to a press re-
.leas~. . 

She1d-on's sp~ech 
stems from his experi
ences in China and East 
Asia, where he served 
from 1983-1991 as the 
Field Staff Director for 
the Yale-China Associa
tion, based at the New 
A~ia. <:;qlleg,e. He was 
also an hbnorary lecturer 
in the department of 

government and public 
administration. In 1991, 
Sheldon was appointed 
to his current position as 
Director of the Chinese 
University in Hong 
Kong's Office of Aca
demic Links. 

Sheldon is cur
rently active in academic 
and exchange organiza
tions, including· the As
sociation of Asian Stud
ies, ASIANetwork and 
the National Association 
of International Educa
tors. 

The lecture, an 
LAC event, will begin at 
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall 
of the ,Lights Fine Arts 
Building and has no ad
mission fee. 

CRIME BEAT 
The following incidents were reported to Se

curity during fourth week, according to Head of 
Security Glenn Neville: 

POP T·HE ':BU·BBLE 
Security found a men's 18-speed all-terrain 

bicycle, black with green decoration, and turned it 
over to the Kalamazoo Police Department. 

A student vehicle was broken into on the 1200 
block of Academy at 12:30 a.m. April 27. Fifty dol
lars and several items were stolen. The Kalamazoo 
Police Department responded to the incident, and 
the property was recovered. A suspect is in ques
tioning. 

Security reminds students to park legally and 
in the correct lot to avoid being towed or ticketed. 

Compiled by Features Editor Amy E. Bowen 
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May 17 & 18 

SPRING FLING THIS WEEKEND! 
12-4 p.m. Saturday, May 3: Temporary Tattoos, Orbitron, Bungee 
Run, WJMD, Velcro Wall Jumping, Moonwalk, Shuffle Golf 
Challenge, cotton candy and popcorn. Next to Crissey. 
Lunch WILL NOT be served in New Welles, it will be served at the 
Spring Fling from 11:30-1:30 for those with meal cards. 

10. p.m. ~ 1 a.m. Saturday, May 3: Spring Fling Dance in Old Welles 
Wm a trIP for 2 to Marco Island, Florida -- must be present to win! 

'\ 
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Inauguration celebrated by students, faculty, staff continued from p. 1 

K a I a m a zoo. 1991 and he has been in- letics in 1954, assistant Faculty and Director of 
E ads r e c e i v e d volved in the NCAA and professor in 1955,.associ- Research, and Provost. In 
t h ~ Dis tin g u ish e d officiated and the NCAA ate professor in 1957 and 1960, he helped set the 
Achievement Award in Division ill tennis cham- professor In 1965. Retir- foundation for what be
honor of being a gradu- pionship in 1986. ing in 1985 as professor came a pioneering pro
ate of the college who has The Weimer K. emeritus, Anderson also posal for year-round edu
achieved distinction his Hicks award was pre- served as d4ector of the cation. 
profession. He is now a sented to two individu- USTA National Boys 16 He implemented 
production designer and als, Anderson and and 18 Tennis Champi- the first phase of the 
director for motion pic- Barrett. This award is onship from 1957-1993. Kalamazoo Plan went 
turesandtelevisionpro- given to those who are He was named into effect in 1961, 
grams with Stephen current or retired em- Michigan Coach of the which attracted finan
Bochco Productions and ployees who have pro- Year in 1962 for the foot- cial support, national 
has won Emmy awards vided long-term signifi- ball team's undefeated prestige, hi~hly quali
for designing "NYPD cant support to College season. ', Along with fied applicants and a 
Blue" and "MurderOne". programs or activities in many other awards, strong faculty. On leave 

The Distinguished 'areas or ways not re- Anderson succeeded in from the College from 
Service award was re- ql,1ired by their jobs, or keeping the USTA tour- 1973-74, he served as 
ceived by Markin in rec- who have provided ex- nament in Kalamazoo, president of the Great 
ognition of exceptional cellence in performance keeping the College iIi Lakes Colleges Associa
personal contributions to . of their j~b:; that made a f1:\e pational spotlight .. ' tion' (GI:CA). - .. 
Kalamazoo Col).ege. Af- , significant cont'i-ibutioh . 'l:Ie has assis'teq the Col- -,'. . During 1977·78, 
ter he became' an emen-' fo the CollegE! ~ a man- lege in ~d raising and 'he again served as Pro
tus trustee in 1991, he' ner a'd'vancing The inter- is an avid supporter of vost to Kalamazoo Col
contributed generously ests or goals of the the Alumni Association. lege. In 1979, he became 
to athletics, the Annual Alumni Association. Barrett, after com- professor emeritus of 
Fund, the USTANational Coming to ing to Kalamazoo Col- English. He has also re-

College in 1984. 
The final celebra

tion was the Inaugural 
Ball held on Saturday 
evening from 8 p.m. to 1 
a.m. From 8 to 10 p.m. a 
jazz band, Don Neal's 
Collection, performed 
music for ball room 

dancing, which was fol
lowed by a D.]. from 10 
p .m. to 1 a,m. for all 
types of dancing Chris
tine Stehman said. Atten
dance at the ball was 
large and included fac
ulty, trustees, and stu
dents she said. \ 

GLBSO Pride Week Events - 6th week 

Monday: 
Panel Discussion 
President's Lounge 7 p.m. 

Tuesday: 
Film Night 
Il2!md 7 p.m. 
The Wedding Banquet 
Both movies will be shown in the Recital Hall 

Wednesday: • 
LACC ' . 
Janet Gomez will give a speech entitled "Bones and Ashes -
An African-American Lesbian Discusses her Experiences of 
Multiple Oppression" 
Dalton Theater, 7 p.m. 

Thursday: 
Culture Cafe 
Qua.d Sto~ 8 p.m. 

,FHdnfr.. 
Glamour Ball 
President's Lounge 9 p.m. 

Boys Tennis Toumament, Kalamazoo College in lege in 1953 served the ceived the honors of a 
scholarships and capital 1953, Anderson became- College in numerous Woodrow Wilson Fel
projects. He\1as also an ulstructor of physical roles, including, profes- lowsrup, D'octoroHlu· 
served as fue president 9£ E!ducation. He Was pro- s9r' 'of English, Dean of mane Letters, and presi
the USiA'from 1989 ' td '. moted to airedor of ath~ Curriculum, Dean of dent of Oakland City 

~~~~~~----------------~ 
Do you have your 

apartment locked in 
I"'-orr .~fof'· " ne~t Fall/Wi nterZ"'''' 

r , 

TIME· IS RUNNING OUT 

I .' 

to secure a large, 
affordable and 

convenient apartment 

Rent includes heat; hot 
water & mini-blinds, 

laundry 'f~ciliti~~ on site,. 
air conditioning 

Office hours: :rvJ;onday
Fr~day 10 a.~. - 5 p.~. 

Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

, , 

I. . 

MJ#J ~ td c If}. i}(j)w'!l 

rPX!fJ@l!J@@@ il {}f]r1lJil ifj@ 
. .... '. 

fJ?1J&#JDmIJ&@@ <t:@&&@r!J@ 
$JJ.@@ 

flifjOf1MJV <fl ~lJilf!JJI!1f1MJYJ t:3 (j)b!JJ 
~(jfjIJY)@IJYJ td (j)o:JJ 

. . 

ENGLISH 
I .·ADJUNCT TEACHERS 

Macomb Community College, located Northeast of 
Detroit, is seeking applicants for future adjunct professors. 
A master's degree in English is required. An application, 
resume, and complete set of unofficial transcripts are 
required. Applications will remain on file for three years. 
For an application, call: (810) 445-7885. Apl;'lications will 
be accepted through August 1, 1997. 
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Feminism accepts men 
Letter to the Editor: 

In her April 23 ar
ticle "Does Feminism Ex-
clude Men," Ms. Young 
poses the question of 
why is it that many 
women's groups seem to 
define "feminist" as 

Back the Night: but are Lastly in Ms. 
separate occurrences. Young'sarticle,theequity 
This allows men to sup- portion of the WEe's or
port women participat- ganizational name is 
ing in 'Take Back the questioned. If one were to 
Night' without disrupt- ask the members of WEC 
ing this unusual moment to explain this dilemma or 
when women have equal viewed the bylaws of the 
control of their safety and organization, one would "anti-male." Ms. Young 
their bodies on the realize that WEC does not gives the example of 

'Take Back the Night' to streets. exclude men from its or-
The members of ganization,rathernomen support her conclusion 

I d the Women's Equity have ever come to a meet-of feminism exc u ing 
men, referring specifi- Coalition (WEC) do un- ing. For an event such as 
cally to the flyers which derstand that you cannot 'Take Back the Night: 
stated "women only fight one type of dis- which appears to exclude 

h crimination with sup- men, an alternative can be please." Ms. Young y-
pothesizes that some posedly another. There- devised if the men express 
feminists want to keep fore, if Ms. Young's male interest and help plan 
men out of their struggle friends were interested such an activity. 
for equality. However, in supporting 'Take Back WEC is very much 
this is not the case. the Night: they could just, fair and impartial as 

have called the Women's it attempts to raise It is important to 
remember that 'Take Resource Center (WRC). awareness of some of the 
Back the Night: which is The WRC's phone "rights men have, such as 
a national event, is an number is listed on the equal pay and greater 
empowering form of ac- back of the first page of the safety on the streets, 
tivi'sin (or women., By student directory, and the which wom~ do nO.t yet 

Aliletters~ to the editor am:LdpiniotlueprtlSenf.tlteview<6f the'wnter. .;. w6merl billy paiticipat- men could have ~ked for have. WEC s actions 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• . ", ' ' . ;-. r ., ing in this event, as itlu.s~' ' sugge'stionS'-as. to 'Yh,a~, <: hope to ~~~ w~m~;t ~p'", 
LETTER POLICY torically has been across they could do smce they to equafstatus WIth men. 

the country, women felt unwelc?med at the Se~~gasmenhave.more 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. have the opportunity of march. (While the. ~C prIVIleges and rIghts 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves equal status with men, was not. the organIZation than women c~r~ently, 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. something women do supporting 'Take Back the when the pOSItion of 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive topics not normally have. Night' and is a cOIr~ple~ely m~ is challen~ed, ~=:y 
will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. It is incorrect to separate orgamzatIon ?egm to ques~on. If .this 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in The Index mailbox, state that men are not al- from WEC, the WRC does IS actually dIscnmma-
acro8$ frl1th theG$nes Rbom in thebaseir\ent i:lfHiJ:kitortn tli:~~;>L OJ 10~M 't'd lpt'ofl!1:t'~~~~lal Iv have a general informatiorl" ., tioil' ·2!.gamst~n~: a'S1 a~-" ~ 
or through e-mail (lndex@/a;oo.:edu.Subjectletterto·theeditor)bytheSUndayassaUlt:ThrbugH6.u·ilirs::. · · n~chtihe~call tivi'ti€Sana,\ictlons efuP 
before the issue in which they are to appear. tory, men have organized to ask q~e~tions relating to phasize women much 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in their own vigils which women s ISsues on cam- more than men. 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. are affiliated with 'Take pus.) This may also ap-

Pro-female is not anti-male 
It is inaccurate to pear as such because the 

state that by not allowing privileged position 
men to participate in ferni- which men hold has not 
nist activities, one is per- been~eatly challenged 
petu~ting the'i~e!l ofvic-·..l, untI'bhe'ra1~r portion of ~I 

- , • 'j~r P: 'r raj ~:'!G .' . ~ > •• ,', . :. tim Jehurusm:. Through.. this century. One must .I. ~ ~ ~ ;.. ..;.,! .. 

Lette.~jto· tPlljIditorJ o V"O',' the'\JIeqqi!lity~~the-sta- male on :female,.and fe.' to be down-sized. What out Ms. Young's article, remember that those 
This letter is ~ re- tus of women. Please un- male on male); however, I didn't know was that the fact that women are with minority or subor

sponse to "Does Femi- derstand and be able to these other dichotomies the speakers and other second class citizens to dinate status cannot be 
nism Exclude Men?" by recognize the difference involve very different events after the march men is mostly ignored. perpetratingdiscrimina
Ashley Young. between attacking power and sexual dy- this year were open to By allowing men to tion on a group which 

Thank you to someone'sbiologicalsex namics and need to be everyone. For this over- partakesidebysidewith has mi\jority . or 
Ashley for asking some and attacking someone's addressed in separate sight, I apologize. women- in, certain femi- , superordiAate statUs. 
questions about femi- politics. ways . <Take Back the If there are any men - "nist activities, women . As a feminist, I 
nism ~hicr~,tl~nkA \i l?~"r . Se~~ndly~ • ,abo\lt " Night' resp9~ds o ... ~y'. to whfl are. s,tm. intere~t~,in are often ~ept in their have thought long and 
of peopl~ oft tarn'p'ttS .- ~akeBaCktheNighf'(and the- mosffrequent di- thestnlggletoendsexual subordinate positions,. hard about what the 
have probably been . forgive me for simplifying chotomy of sexual vio- violence, there are two even though this is prob- word "equal" means. 
thinking. As the woman some issues here)... lence, male on female. excellent organizations ably not the intent of the For me, this word de-
who made the signs for 1) 'Take Back the 3) 'Take Back the with which they can be- men involved. Women notes obtaining some-
the'TakeBa~ktheNight' Night' is about the em- Night' also does not try come ix:tvQlved: The donptocca~~ona11yhave thing which I currently 
March, I would like to powerment of women, _ to ignore the er(ects of Men's ~ape Prev~tiQn , WOIIW~ Qn1Y· acti~itie1> do not completely have. 
address some of the is- not the discrimination.to- ' sexual violence on 'the Project (formaI1y~own 'out oifear oj men Or the As detailed through
sues you raised. ward men. We do 'not J male loved ones of the asMenAgainstRape)and belief that all men are out out my article, WEC is not 

First of all, please walkdownthestreetwith victims. On the contrary, Speakout: the National to get them; rather attempting to exclude or 
do not confuse "anti- signs that say All Men it tries to recognize the Student Coalition Against women desire to attain discriminate against men 
male" with "anti-patriar- Suck! or Down with Pe- fact that the majority of Sexual Violence. If anyone an equal status to men as by supporting activities 
chy." I have been in- nises!;rather,oursignssay women who are victim- has further questions/ unhindered as possible. such as 'Ti\ke Back the 
volved with feminist or- things like Respect Your ized are attacked by their hang-ups aboutfeminism It is correct to s~te Night.' Rather WEC 
ganizations and pro- Sisters!, Rape is NOT Our husbands, boyfriends, and would like to talk that one should keep in wants to strive for the 
grams both on and off Fault!, No Means No!, and fathers and brothers. about them, come to the mind that men are also the same standing and advan
campus and have never things like that. These 4) In years past, Women's Resource Cen- victims of sexual assault tages that men have 
heard any group endorse messages are very differ- 'Take Back the Night' has ter meetings (Mondays, or that they care about or through the most effective 
an anti-male policy, pro- ent; one set is pure hatred offered a separate sup- 5:30 p.m., at the WRC), to love women who have means possible. 
gram or stance. and the other is about giv- port march and other ac- the Women's Equity Coa- been sexually assaulted. If Ms. Young or 

What I have heard ing a voice to the women tivities specifically for lition meetings (Sundays, This is the reason for sepa- anyone else is unclear on 
a lot of is anti-patriarchy who have been affected men who wished to be 7 p .m., in the WEC room), rate men's vigils which WEe's position of equal
rhetoric which entails by sexual violence. supportive. Due to se- or to the Women's Issues support 'Take Back the ity or the "exclusionary" 
the criticism of struc- 2) 'Take Back the vere cases of burnout, on Campus Forum, spon- Night.' The emphaSis is principles of 'Take Back 
tures, institutions, poli- Night' does not try to ig- the responsibility of the sored by the WRC, on placed on women be- the Night: please feel 
cies and the politics of nore nor down play the organization of 'Take Wednesday, May 17, at cause 95 percent of sexual free to call me at the 
people (both men and other dichotomies of Back the Night' shifted 6:30 p .m. in the assault victims are Women's Resource Cen-
women) that serve to sexual violence (those hands and unfortu- Humphrey House. women. (Statistic pro- ter. 
prolong and/ or enhance being male on male, fe- nately, the program had Diana Fulchiron, K'98 vided by the YWCA.) S. L. Goralewski, K'99 
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Residential Life is not acknowledging the big picture 
Lizzie Kostielney 
A &.E Editor 

What is wrong 
with this school? (Or 
rather, what is right with 
it?) More specifically, 
what the hell is wrong 
with Residential Life? 

Do they actually 
think the juniors will 
happily come back on
campus after being 
forced out by the admin
istration? 

I say forced but the 
Res Life Office says they 
allowed us to live off
campus for the spring. 
(And where would we 
have lived if we stayed 
on campus? The Quad?) 

Now, after the in
tense three-week 
scramble to find a place 
to live in Kalamazoo, 
they say we have to 
come back. 

Excuse me, but 
many of us have signed 
six-month to year-long 
leases . (Yes, Vaughn, I 
know you said sign a 
three month lease- but 
you try finding a three 
month lease in a college 
town in the middle of 
March when all of the 
Western students are 
already in their 
houses.) 

Oh, forgive me. 
You can find a place for 

three months if you want 
to share a one bedroom 
apartment with eight 
people and a small 
colony of cockroaches. 

So, Res Life throws 
the residency require
ment back in our faces. 
"We told you about this. 
You have to live on-cam
pus if you want to 
graduate." 

Well, you were all 
pretty happy to see us go 
when there was no room. 
Now that you need the 
money, you want our 
checkbooks back in the 
dorms. 

I don't think so. By 
forcing us off campus, 

you pretty much re
voked any residential 
policy. 

Why do we have to 
suffer quiet 
hours, limited 

rade by saying that I'm 
just upset that I have to 
put up with communal 
living for three summer 

this school one cent of 
my hard-earned money. 

Now there's talk of 

freedom, com
munity baths 
and cafeteria 
food because of 
your poor plan
ning? Didn't 
you realize 
there would be 

canceling the off-campus 
option for next 
fall because there 
will be enough 
room with people 
on Study Abroad 
and SIPs. And 
then you'll let us 

"Are we spending all of this 
money to get ulcers about 
where we live or to get the 
education we deserve?" all off for the win

ter, right? Bad 
idea guys. Then 
again, this whole a problem? Or 

were you too busy think
ing about the fall to re
member we still had one 
more summer to go? 

Sit in your office 
and rationalize my ti-

school seems to be turning 
into one bad idea after an-' 
other. 

Senseless animal testing wastes lives 

months. The truth is that 
I've been approved for 
off-campus housing this 
summer. Technically, 1 
shouldn't care what hap
pens to the rest of class
mates. But I do because 
it is yet another example 
in the growing trend of 
the administration walk-

And what do we, 
the students, do? Noth
ing. Could we please get 
off our apathetic butts 
and start making some 
noise? At the very least, 
could we start getting 

Vicky Fletcher 
Index Staff 

Over 70 million 
animals die in research 
laboratories each yea.r. 
Aniqlal research ranges 
from kittens injected 
with LSD to dogs' tra
cheas being ignited and 
the decapitation of pig 
fetuses while still in the 
womb. 

In his article about 
cruelty in, lAe~at e~T', 
perimentation, surgeon 
Hasting Gilford wrote, 
"The contribution of 
laboratory experiments 
is practically nil." These 
animals are suffering 
alone and in an unnatu
ral environment at the 
hands of researchers, just 
so useless data can be 
discovered. 

There is great dan
ger in applying experi
mental results from ani-

mal testing to the treat
ment of human beings. 
Animal brains work very 
differently than human 
brajns so fin.ding a.corre
lation between the two is 
almost impossible when 
dealing with causes and 
treatment of cancer. Ar
tificially induced cancers 
in animals aren't similar 
to the spontaneous tu
mors that arise in hu-
mCJ.fl.~ ,"", I'll I ., ~ ........ , 

An experiment 
performed at the Uni
versity of California at 
Los AngeleJ used rats to 
test the effects of smok
ing on the respiratory 
system. The rats were 
forced to breathe the 
smoke of 25 cigarettes a 
day for 14 days. Be
cause the human respi
ratory system is com
pletely different than 
rats' respiratory sys-

tems, the information 
was absolutely useless. 
But the damage to the 
rats already had been 
done, 

Dr. Irwin Bross, Di
rector of Biostatistics at 
the Roswell Park Memo
rial Institute for Cancer 
wrote, "Animal tests 
have never produced a 
single substantial ad
vance in the prevention 

" or treatment of human 
cancer." Almost an of the 
chemotherapeutic drugs 
which are highly valu
able in treating cancer 
were found in clinical 
work, not in laboratory 
research. 

Carefully con-
trolled clinical, epide
miological and other hu
man-based studies are 
the best means of study
ing, treating and pre
venting illness. Com-

puter modeling shows 
great promise for testing 
human responses to 
various stimuli and 
many drug and cosmetic 
companies already use 
artificial skin to gauge 
the biological responses 
of human skin to their 
products. Animal experi
ments waste time and 
lives, and take money 
from programs that 
could prevent human ill- _ 
ness and treat the af
flicted. 

You can make a dif
ference. Find out which 
cosmetics companies 
and medical research as
sociations don't test on 
animals and support 
them. Let those who con
tinue these practices 
know they won't be re
ceiving any money from 
you until they change 
their ways. 

ing all over the students some answers concern
with impunity. ing the idiocy of the ad-

I am also upset to ministration? 
se.e otherwise thoughfful So, I put out a call 
students agonizing over to all "K" students. Stop 
housing rather that con- waiting for someone else 
centrating on their school to do it because other
work. Are we spending wise nothing will 
all of this money to get change. Start taking con
ulcers over where we live trol of the situation. Call 
or to get the education we Vaughn. Call him every
deserve? day. Waste thousands of 

And the adminis- little pink message slips 
trati6n-tries that they- -.:crlling -hfm. Witt!! t!

will be losing money this mall, save it anCl send it 
summer if we all live off- again. Send it to the 
campus. Well, let me tell president. Send it to al
you guys that the money urns. Send it to trustees. 
you will be losing this Send it to prospectives. 
summer is nothing com- Send it over and over and 
pared to the money that over again. 
you will lose after we You know what? 
graduate and become Have your parents do the 
those oh-so-precious al- same. Because, after all, 
ums that you seem to money seems to be the 
worship. I've got news only thing that is listened 
for you; it will be a very to and respected on this 
long time before I give campus. 

'DOUBLE TALK Reading Corps )lJAT 3J8UOa 
TIm Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

President Clinton, 
in his April 26 radio ad
dress, reiterated the need 
for and outlined a pro
gram he proposed dur
ing his last State of the 
Union speech; he urged 
Congress to approve a 
$2.75 billion effort to get 
our students reading by 
the third grade. This 
meager sum would fund 
reading specialists to 
train 1 million volun
teers, who would tutor 3 
million students. 

Clinton rationalizes 
this plan by citing stud
ies indicating that 40 per
cent of fourth-graders 
cannot read sufficiently 
welL He has received 
support from the likes of 
Presidents Ford, Carter, 
Bush, and Colin Powell. 
Not to be left behind, his 
wife and Vice President 

Gore will help the literacy 
campaign by, yes, clean
ing graffiti from walls in 
Philadelphia. 

As our public 
schools continue to pro
duce under-achievers, the 
idea of voluntary tutoring 
is a refreshing one. As 
with most of his plans, 
however, our President 
has devised ludicrous 
means to achieve his 
noble ends. To spend bil
lions of tax dollars on pro
grams which mobilize 
volunteers seems moot. 
The only possible expla
nation for this expendi
ture is that the administra
tion does not feel confi
dent enough in both the 
teachers' ability to teach 
the students, nor in the 
ability of volunteers un
trained by "reading spe
cialists" to do the same. 

In his own address, 
Clinton said that all his 

volunteers had to do is 
"roll up your sleeves, sit 
down with a child, open 
a book and begin to 
read." I'm sure our self
less citizens could do this 
simple task for less than 
$900 per student. 

If our government 
funds volunteers to raise 
literacy, a ,valuable soci
etal interest, is it not then 
wise to fund, say, the 
teaching of religious 
morals to children as 
well? Is spending $2 bil
lion to entice our citizens 
to public service going to 
elicit true stewardship 
and compassion? 

Federal funding of 
a program designed to 
promote public service 
and literacy, despite an 
existing public institu
tion devoted to educa
tion, is yet another in
stance of Leviathan run 
amok. 

P. Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 

Last Sunday, Presi
dent Clinton kicked off 
the beginning of a three- . 
day summit aimed at 
encouraging citizens to 
involve themselves in 
community service en
deavors. Continuing in 
the same vein, Clinton 
plans to send a bill to 
Congress that would al
locate $2.75 billion for 
the America Reads Pro
gram. 

Specificall y, this 
program, which inter
locks libraries, universi
ties, religious institu
tions and senior citizens, 
would mobilize over 
one million tutors to as
sist teachers in the effort 
to increase literacy levels 
among the nation's 
youth. 

Clinton justifies 
the need for this initia-

tive because researchers 
have discovered that 40 
percent of all fourth
graders are not able to 
read at the basic leveL 
And considering the fact 
that students who fail to 
learn how to read by the 
fourth grade face more 
of a liklihood to drop out 
of high school at some 
point, this is an ex
tremely frighening sta
tistic. 

Critics of this piece 
of legislation see little 
need for the federal gov
ernment to intervene in 
an area that should be 
sole responsibility of ei
ther local communities 
or possibly even state or 
local governments. To 
more fully understand 
this criticism, the funda
mental question of what 
should be the role of the 
federal govenment in 
this American society 

needs to be addressed. 
An answer to this ques
tion will then permit a 
more cogent answer to 
the other question that 
inevitably arises when 
evaluating legislation: is 
this an effective use of 
taxpayer money? 

Arguments from 
the school of thought 
that the federal govern
ment should have less of 
a role in society have a 
great deal of merit. 
However, when applied 
to this specific case, they 
are unquestionably lack
ing. 

1 would hope that 
all individuals, no mat
ter what school of 
thought they belong to, 
would agree with the 
premise that society 
should strive toward the 

Reading 
continued on p . 6 
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Students 111USt create their ovvn 'K' Experience 
Denna Evoe 
Index Staff 

Julie Allen's third 
week opinion entitled 
"Is Admissions deceiv
ing prospective stu
dents?" raised very im
portant and valid points 
concerning Admissions 
Office policy. Among 
these were the issues 
such as students com
mitting themselves to at
tend Kalamazoo College 
before being aware of the 
major curriculum 
change. As a conse
quence, new enrollees 
might not have the op
portunity to participate 
in their intended aca
demic programs. Unfor
tunately, as the reader 
further explores Allen's 
article, it becomes evi
dent that' her argument 
begins to falter. This is 
due to her examples 
which lack pertinence 1:0 
the original argument 
and therefore can be 
mitigated as support to 
her thesis. 

First, Allen states 
that "social life seems to 

be a subject that the Ad
missions committees 
avoid as well. They tell 
prospective students 
that there is always 
something going on. But 
they leave out the fact 
that you have to search 
for it and that it doesn't 
come to you." As time 
passes and students dive 
further into their "K" 
education, through Ca
reer Development and 
Study Abroad, people 
begin to realize that 
Allen's statement is not 
exclusive to Kalamazoo 
College. A social life is 
not handed out to any
one in any situation no 
matter if they are mem
bers of the campus com
munity or not. As in any 
case, including "K," a 
person's life is what they 
make of it. 

At our school, post
ers are plastered all over 
the walls of the campus 
buildings encouraging 
students to join organi
zations and to partici
pate in community ac
tivities. Because there is 

such a variety of choices, 
it is not difficult to be ac
tive in a way that would 
best suit the student's 
personal desires and 
needs. When joining an 
organization, an active 
student would meet 
other active students 
who would befriend 
each other and therefore 
crea te social lives for 
themselves. 

Allen goes on to 
state "Yes, we are a com
munity, but it [the pro
motional . video pro
duced by the Office of 
Admissions] portrays 
everyone on this campus 
as being friends with ev
eryone, which is not the 
case at all." True, it is 
impossible to be friends 
with every single stu
dent on campus. How
ever, to reiterate the last 
point made, being a pro
active campus cornrnu

, nity member fosters situ-
ations where the student 
would get to know many 
more students than they 
would have normally by 
just going to class. Again, 

"K" is what one makes of 
it. 

Further down, 
Allen argues, "Another 
aspect of 'K' life that is 
seldom talked about is 
the work load. I was told 
that 'everyone can man
age it' when I asked 
what the work load was 
like. Yes, you can man
age, but it isn't easy." The 
issue of the work load 
can also be viewed as 
part of the "K" is what 
you make of it paradigm. 
Students constantly 
complain about the dif
ficulty of the classes and 
the enormous amount of 
work the prQfessors re
quire. Why not tum that 
around and say that 
Kalamazoo College's 
rigorous curriculum is 
one guaranteeing that 
every student will 
graduate with a strong 
ability to write, reason, 
articulate, criticize ~d. 
analyze? In addition, our 
education teaches us or
ganizational skills and 
time management. Many 
times employers select 

Change is ,an intregal part of life 
Letter to the editor, 

I am writing in re
sponse to Rebecca Lair's 
April 23 article on the 
anger of students. As a 
student worker in the 
Office of Admissions 
and a "K" Crew Coordi
nator it is partly my job 
to help convince stu
dents that this is the col
lege for them. 

Yes, we do encour
age the "K" Crew mem
bers to focus on the com
ponents of the "K" Plan, 
but that is what the "K" 
Plan is. When students 
take part in the Career 
Development, Study 
Abroad and the Senior 
Individualized Project, it 
is what they are doing, 
not when they are doing 
it, that makes it a unique 
experience. 

Rebecca summed 
up quite nicely on her 
own why we explain it 
as the "K" plan and not 
as a new versus old ver
sion. She said, "There, I 
did it in one sentence." 
As a past prospective 
student I, for one, would 
rather hear a one sen
tence explanation than 
an in depth comparison 
between the "K" Plan 
that will affect me and 
the one that won't. 

I feel that it would 
be more misleading of us 
to explain the old with 
the new because that is 
more confusing. It is un-

fortunate that when the 
class of 1999 was being 
recruited that the new 
calendar had not been 
officially set and there
fore we were unable to 
be quarter specific. If we 
had been quarter specific 
then maybe now 
Rebecca could be writing 
how we mislead her 
about the "K" Plan itself. 

I am also paying 
for a product much like 
Rebecca and all the other 
students on this campus, 
but I understand that. 
someone had to sell me 
that product. Would 
anyone have come to this 
school if they did not 
"present the most posi
tive parts of our cam
pus"? 

I don't know about 
Rebecca but the parts of 
campus that I was 
shown on my tour, and 
that I show on the tours 
that I give, are those 
places on campus where 
I spend my time: dorms, 
Hicks, Anderson, the li
brary, Fine Arts, Dow, 
Olds-Upton, Dewing, 
Mandelle and just about 
every other building on 
campus. Where does 
Rebecca spend her time 
that we don't show on 
our tours? My first tour 
of this campus was the 
deciding factor in my 
college search; I loved it. 

I loved this college 
enough to work to make 

it what I wanted. During 
the time I have been here 
the calendar has 
changed, financial aid 
has changed, foreign 
study has changed, 
classes have changed, 
and now, as I enter my 
senior year, the familiar 
hour plan will change. 

I say that if an in
stitution that is as old as 
this one can continue to 
change, then I, with all 

my twenty-one years, 
can change too and so 
can all of you. Change is 
essential to life, which 
would otherwise be stag
nant, and if anyone is 
naive enough to believe 
that everything in life 
will always remain the 
same, whether at school, 
work or home, then they 
are in for some major dis
appointments. 

Karen Sullivan K'98 

Reading----~~-------
continued from p. 5 , 
creation of an egalitarian 
society where everyone 
essentially has an equal 
opportunity to reach 
their goals in life. And 
since it is readily appar
ent that vast 'inquities 
still exist on a grand 
scale, society as a whole 
must continue to pursue 
this objective. 

In an ideal world, 
individuals would seif
lessly assist one another 
in times of need. How
ever, we must acknowl
edge that SOciety, due 
largely in part to a move 
towards secularization 
and the entrenchment of 
the capitalist ideology of 
self-interest, lacks the 
necessary community 
bond to rectify the se
vere inequites that 
persistantly exist. 

Therefore, who is 

to accept this responsi
bility when both state 
and local governments 
are perpetually strapped 
for cash and individuals 
refuse to take the initia
tive themselves? By de
fault, the federal 
goverment must em
brace this responsibilty. 
Granted, this is a second 
best solution to a prob
lem that cannt be solved 
by the federal govern
ment alone. 

Nonetheless, if so
ciety wishes stop the 
chasm that has continues 
to divide society and 
consequently, move 
closer to an egalitarian 
society, the federal gov
ernment must lead, at 
least in this specific case. 
And education is no bet
ter place to start in the 
effort to achieve social 
equality. 

these skills as top prior
ity on their list of what 
all staff members must 
possess. Graduate 
schools use the same cri
teria when considering 
prospective students. 

Yes, the work at 
Kalamazoo College is 
rigorous and difficult. 
No, not everyone knows 
everybody else on cam
pus. And no, finding a 

social life is not built into 
the curriculum at 
Kalamazoo College. The 
Admissions Office can
not be blamed for what 
is not their responsibility, 
what they are not ca
pable of or expected to 
handle. It is up to the stu
dents to make the best of 
not only their education, 
but also their time spent 
at the college. 

College Life 101 
Letter to the editor: 

The opinion Julie 
Allen expressed in the 
April 16 edition of the 
Index clearly indicates 
that she doesn't under
stand what college is all 
about. So, here are a few 
things that may aid her 
understanding of our 
little world. 

1. Her comments 
reg,!rdin~ the work load 
were silly. College D;leans 
hard work. What did she 
expect? A $23,000 party 
and diplomas given as 
door prizes? She prob
ably would not have 
been accepted to "K" if 
you couldn't "swim," as 
it were here. 

I J>.. 'v'" ,,,, ;L&IlJhlV 

, 2. Was she serious 
about the video that 
"portrays everyone on 
campus as being friends 
with everyone, which is 
not the case at all." Did 
she really expect a 1,000 
person clique? Of course 
the Admissions Office is 
going to show friendly 
people. Their job is to sell 
Th~College. People who 
sell things make what 
they're selling look 
good. 

3. How old is she? 
(Don't answer that, 
that's sarcasm.) She 
seems to like using her 

• t.e. 

title as a first-year stu
dent as an excuse. Being 
a first-year student is no 
excuse for complaining 
about a new schedule. 
Obviously, we were all 
first-year students at one 
time and the rest of us 
adjusted with very little 
difficulty. And listen up, 
all of you who are com
plaining about next 
year's new schedule. 
You iU'e a,dults, I'm ~ure 
you can manage a little 
bit of change. 

4. Her comments 
about social life were just 
silly. Of course you have 
to go out and find stuff 
to do! This complaint 
makes her sound like a 

• Fampered little brat, 
which I'm totally sure 
she's not. 

5. Finally, yes, Ad
missions is trying to de
ceive her. They're evil 
and they're out to get 
her. 

If what she is get
ting is not what she ex
pected and she doesn't 
like it, perhaps this is not 
the place for her. I'm sure 
there are plenty of 
schools out there that 
don't expect as much 
from her. 

Sincerely, 
John H. Witzke, K'99 

by Beckie Craft 

You would thin,k that with our president 
being Jimmy Johns we would at least get 
free sub sandwiches at this thing. . 
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SOApboXES FOR SAlE IiERE! 
by Jeff Grisenthwaite . 

You are a young liberal from a liberal upper-middle class fam
ily, and you currently attend a small, liberal liberal arts college. You've 
got an above average grade point, a clock radio and a happy inner 
child. You're dating someone now (also a liberal), and ypu just bought 
a used car. 

Sometimes you can even find a parking space. But something's 
nagging you as you walk through your liberal collegiate utopia. 
Something's missing in your life, baby, and it's keeping you from 
perfection. What you need is a cause. 

"A cause, you say? Why would I want a cause?" I'm glad you 
asked. A cause will do wonders for your spare time. Boredom will 
be a thing of the past. Any extra time or energy you have can be 
poured into your cause. It's like the friend you never had: it's al
ways there for you and the two of you will never run out of conver
sation. That's the beauty of a cause-you're allowed to repeat and 
rehash everything you say about it and say it again. Scream it if you 
have to. Do whatever you can to make your cause everybody else's 
cause. 

Now all you have to do is find a cause suitable to your person
ality. You can use a process of elimination (i.e. "Let's rule out the 
Christian Right"). You can walk about campus and listen to all the 
other Cause-Shouters. Eventually you might find one to follow. You 
can draw one out of a hat. Whatever cause you choose is not all that 
important. What is important is how you present it. 

Every Cause-Shouter can scream and yell. They can pull on 
people's heart strings and stir up revolutions. They will all stand 
atop their symbolic soapboxes from time to time. But how many 
Cause-Shouters make their cause known from atop an actual soap
box? Pretty soon, they all will. 

Introducing the K College Official SoapboxTM! Don't 'be ilie 
last-one on your block to shout from atop one of these puppies. 

Comes in a variety or 
politically active 

'Batteries not included. 

[insert cause 
name here] 

"Not for use with some sets. / 

Personalize illO 
match your b.od 
SwcaIU 

""The Bookstore will buy back used Soapboxes for one-tenth of the 
original price. 
····Neither Kalamazoo College nor this writer are responsible for 
mishaps involving the soapbox, including, but not limited to: slips, 
falls, circular arguments, dangling participles, arson, sabotage, and 
murder. 

Start spring vvith style 
Dance and activities planne~ Jor,Spring Fling 
Ashley Young on the corner of Acad

emy and Catherine 
Streets. A tasty barbecue 
lunch is planned from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

From 12-4 p.m. 
SAC has scheduled fun 
and entertaining games 
and activities, including 
a moon walk, a bungee 
run and temporary tat
toos. 

New and im
proved activities this 
year are the orbitron, 
shuffle golf and a Velcro 
wall, Gregory-Wallis 
said. The SAC is also 
planning on having pop
corn, cotton candy and 
ice cr~am made by the 

American·Chemical S0-
ciety, as well as music 
provided by the campus' 
radio station, WJMD. 

The swingin', 
hoppin' dance will be 
held ffOm 10 p.m. to 1 
a.m. in Old Welles and 
will be casual. 

At the dance, SAC 
will be selling raffle 
tickets for a chance to 
win an all expense paid 
trip for two to Marco 
Island. The tickets cost 
$1 each and ticket hold
ers must be present at 
the midnight drawing 
to win. 

All activities are 
free . 

Felicitations! 'K' student wins 
Alliance Fran~aise award 
Eric Soulier 
Index Staff 

A first-year student 
at Kalamazoo College re
ceived first prize in a na
tionwide cQmpetition 
conducted by the Fed
eration of Alliances 
Francaises-USA, Inc. 

With her first place 
finish in the university
level, Heather Brigolin 
will receive a. round-trip 
flight to Paris for a month, 
a scholarship to study at 
the Alliance Francaise in 
Paris and $300. 

Brigolin, a double 
major in psychology and 
French, said she hopes to 
earn a teaching certificate. 
She wrote the essay in a 
course instructed by 
Henry Cohen, professor 
of Romance Languages. 
Her essay, "Onestcequ'on 
mange" (you are what you 
eat), comparing French 
and American eating hab
its. 

The essay was 
judged on content and 
quality by the committee 
of Alliance Francaise 
members, beginning at 
the regional level and 
ending at the 
national 
level. 

gated to take any classes 
but I definitely will." She 
said she will either take 
the trip in the summer or 
during Christmas break 
during the next school 

year. 

Las t 
year Brigolin 
lived and 
studied in 
Rennes, 
France for 
nine months. 
While in 
France she 
realized the 
importance 
of interna-

Photo by Christopher 

She 
said that 
"There is just 
so much his
tory behind 
everything 
there." 
Brigolin said 
she is going 
to enroll in 
the Intona
tion Class be-

tional experiences. After 
studying in France, she 
said, "1 was drawn to "K" 
College for its interna
tional programs and the 
quality of the academics," 

Brigolin said she is 
excited to go back to 
France and "I'm not obli-

Wrobel cause it 
sounds the 

most interesting and that 
is what I have the most 
trouble with." 

Brigolin said about 
her upcoming trip to the 
Oty of tights, "You can 
never get tired of Paris. 
There is still so much I 
want to see." 

~ HORNET HEROES 
: by eari Anne Pattison 

"Hello, Kalamazoo 
· College Office of Adrnis
: sions. This is Pat. May I 
· help you?" Sound famil-
· iar? It does to Pat 
: Marcinkowski, who's 
· answered the phone 
: with this greeting more 
· times than she can count 
: over the last two-and-a
· half years as reception
: ist / staff assistant in the 
· admissions office. 
· Chances are that each 
: "K" student has come 
· into contact with her at 
: least once, probably as a 
· prospective, perhaps as 
: an admissions worker 
· ot "K" Crew member. 
: Marcinkowski's never
· ending energy and or
: ganizational wizardry 
· are crucial to the office's 
· overall functions of 
: mailing, nosting, admit
· ting, interviewing, tour
: ing, and of course an
· swering countless ques
: tions. 

She knew right 
: ~way that the job de
· scription fit her, since it 
: involved working in an 
· educational setting. For
: merlya development di
· rector in a Catholic 
: school, Marcinkowski al
· ready had experience 
: with young people, 
· among them her three 
: children-two daugh
· ters in college and a son 
: who's a junior in high 
· school. "1 have empathy 
· with others who are go
: ing through this (college 

a weekly feature to recognize non
student members of the 'K' community 

who go above and beyond 

search) process," she says, 
because she's gone 
through it and is now 
again with her son. "It 
makes it all easier (for the 
family] when someone [in 
the office] can identify 
with them," says 
Marcinkowski, and she 
delivers more than just 
empathy: "Pat's just a 
great person," says 
Wynter Hutchinson, K'OO. 

From her previous 

jobs, Marcinkowski 
learned assertiveness and 
the importance of team 
work, both of which are 
vital to her .current posi
tion. "You have to be' on' 
all the time," she says, 
"and also flexible." Some 
challenges arise when 
there are many visitors on 
one day, and she has to 
make sure the right 
people get in the right 
places at the right times. 
Despite occasional frus
trations, Marcinkowski 
attests that her job is fun, 
and she especially enjoys 
the work study students: 
"1 like helping them de-

velop their skills, and : 
getting to know them," . 
She says that it's also: 
very rewarding when. 
prospective students de- : 
cide to attend "K" and. 
give positive feedback· 
about their admission ex- : 
perience. Sometimes· 
people even send thank- : 
you notes, f.or whkh· 
Marcinkowski quickly· 
credits to a group effort: 
among staff and stu-· 
dents. . 

When away from . 
"K," she spends time: 
gardening, reading,· 
traveling, being outside, : 
and loving her kids. Re-. 
fleeting back upon her: 
own youth,. 
Marcinkowski says that : 
her involvement with a . 
Junior Achievement· 
program did much to: 
improve her public· 
speaking and presenta-: 
tion skills, as well as help- . 
ingherovercomeshyness. : 
Giving some of that expe- . 
rience back, she has been : 
working with the Girl· 
Scouts for fifteen years. In : 
addition, Marcinkowski . 
notes, "My faith is impot'" : 
tant to me." 

Before this job, she: 
changed work places. 
about every two years or . 
so, to have a fresh: 
change, but now she says : 
thatshedoesn'tfeelatall. 
restless here: "We're al- . 
ways doing something: 
new, and I'm never' 
bored." . 

..... --------------------------------~--------- .............. . . ............ " 
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New face in Spanish department 
Karin A. Lystad 
Index Staff 

Nayda Canales, a 
native of Puerto Rico, is 
a visiting Spanish profes
sor at Kalamazoo Col
lege this quarter. 

Canales said she is 
fulfilled by her teaching 
experiences because it. 
keeps her young and she 
likes helping others. She 
says she views profes
sors as a vehicle or path
way for students to ob
tain knowledge. 

"I like small groups 
of students," she said, "I 
like to have the interac
tion with the students to 
get to know them and to 
help them." Canales said 
she is here to help her 
students and she enjoys 
seeing them succeed. 

Although she is 
now teaching Spanish 
310, Canales has had a,va
riety of teaching experi
ence. At the University of 
Puerto Rico, her alma 
mater, Canales taught sta
tistics and biostatistics. In 
the United States, she 
taught middle school bi
ology and chemistry and 

academic envi
ronment. 

Photo by Annie Robertson 

Canales 
said she enjoys 
Kalamazoo Col
lege because 
both the stu
dents and pro
fessors are 
friendly and re
spectful. The 
college environ
ment is condu
cive to studying, 
she said. There 
is a nice aura 
hE!re, a friendly 
en vironmen t 
with accessibil
ity to professors. 

She said 

Spanish at a high school. 
According to Enid 

Valle, Spanish literature 
professor at "K" College, 
the College was very for
tunate to finp. he~. Ap
proximately nine 
months ago, Canales 
moved to Kalamazoo 
from Columbus, Ohio. 
Canales says she was at
tracted to "K" College 
because of its good repu
tation and its intimate 

she hopes to im
part upon her students, 
that "The one thing no 
one can take away is 
what we learn. We can 
lose everything, but 
(knowledge) is what 
helps us to get ba.ck on 
our feet and start over." 
It is necessary to get a di
ploma in order to get 
that first job, Canales 
said, then it is perfor
mance that will get one 
ahead. 

The~fruth about IIlono 
LuCervone 
Director of Health 
Services 
Why, every time I go to 
the Heath Center, do 
they want to do a mono 
test on me? 

Infectious mono
nucleosis is a viral dis
ease caused most often 
by the Epstein-Barr Virus 
(EBV). The first symp
toms to appear are gen
eral malaise (feeling un
comfortable all over), fa
tigue and headache. In 
a few days, a fever and 
sore throat may appear. 
The fever may be quite 
high (102-104), and the 
throat may feel very 
swollen and sore. Cervi
cal lymphadenopathy 
(swollen glands in the 
neck) is also another 
common sign. Eventu
ally, the liver and spleen 
may become enlarged as 
well. 

Mono is predomi
nantly found in older 
adolescents and young 
adults. Up to 15 percent 
of all college students 
become sick with the vi
rus and often display 
symptoms for one to 
three weeks. The virus 
is usually in the body for 
one to two months be
fore the person becomes 
symptomatic. Once 
symptomatic, a very sore 
throat being the most 
common finding, mono 

is often mistaken by 
many as strep throat. It 
is very important to care
fully evaluate the patient 
to discern the actual fac
tor creating the illness 
because medicine often 
used to treat strep can 
cause an uncomfortable 
rash for the mono pa
tient. 

Despite the one to 
two month presence of 
the virus prior to actual 
symptoms, the most re
liable blood test for 
mono still does not often 
detect the presence of the 
antibodies initially. It is 
best to have had symp
toms for four to seven 
days before actual test
ing. Even in these situa
tions, 15 percent of in
fected persons will test 
negative at first. 

A helpful adjunc
tive test is a Complete 
Blood Count with a dif
ferential to help indicate 
if the lymphocytes are 
elevated or reactive 
(both common in Mono). 
This test will often give 
an indication as to the 
possibility of a later con
version of the mono test. 
In 8 to 10 percent of 
mono cases, strep ac
companies the disease, 
so it is also important to 
rule out strep as a POSSI

bility with a throat cul
ture. Strep cannot be 
diagnosed by a visual 

exam only! A culture 
must be done for correct 
diagnosis. If strep is 
found in addition to the 
mono, a safe antibiotic is 
chosen for treatment. 

Mono is known as 
the "kissing disease" and 
is spread through the sa
liva. However, most 
people are unable to de
termine who they got the 
disease from! This is not 
due to multiple kisses, 
necessarily, but due to 
the sharing of pop cans 
or drinks and also due to 
the fact that only 30 per
cent of people infected 
with the EBV ever de
velop classic symptoms. 
The virus is present in 
the saliva long before 
and for months after 
symptoms arise. People 
infected with infectious 
mono need not be iso
lated. They are not con
tagious to roommates or 
class mates if there is 
only casual contact. 

How is mono 
treated? First and fore
most: rest, rest, rest! You 
can imagine how diffi
cult that is sixth week of 
the quarter. Any contact 
sports must be avoided 
(to prevent rupture of 
the spleen and damage 
to the liver) until clear
ance via blood tests and 

Mono 
continued on p. 10 

TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Matt's revised column 

by Matt Rainson 
This is going to be the best column ever written in. the whole, 

wide world. It has to be, because I've put my butt on the lme. See, the 
editors of the paper (Bless the editors, a really great bunch of people 
and have I ever told you all how great you are and how much I admire 
your dedication to both the Index and journalistic integrity in general? 
I went and looked today at Hallmark, but there don't seem to be any 
cards you can send to your editors, and I think it's really an untapped 
market, and as soon as I graduate, I'm going to start a business that 
produces nothing but editor-related greeting cards, such as "Edit?r 
Get Well" (I hear you got stuck in the waxer / Your body all covered m 
slime / I hope you get well and come back next week / My column 
was turned-in on time). 

Uhh ... what was I talking about? 
Oh, yeah. Anyway, the editors of the paper told me that I had to 

shorten my column so they could fit in more actual news or something 
like that. (They're trying to compete with the high-quality and in-depth 
reporting supplied by those free USA Todays in SAGA, I suppose. "We 
need more colored graphs that look like pictures of stuff! Can you make a 
pie chart that looks like Susan Wong?" I can imagine them screarnin~ at 
the meeting Sunday night.) But, see, making my column shorter requtred 
me to actually (if you can believe this, and try not to be drinking milk 
when you read this next part or it may squirt right out of your nose) pick 
a topic to write about and (it gets worse) focus on that topic through the entire 
column. It is to laugh. 

Of course, being the easy-going and flexible kinda guy that I am 
(Note to my editors: the milk warning applies to you while reading this 
next part) 1 did not complain about this decision at all, but instead went 
right to work writing my new, more svelte column. It was at this point 
that I realized that the whole "sticking to one topic the whole column" 
was not working well for me. My writing style is somewhat ... shall we say 
"less than focused" (in the way that we say the pattern of holes made in a 
target by a sawed-off shotgun is "less than focused"). I found that if I 
tried to stick to one topic the entire column, I would run out of stuff to say 
in less than half a paragraph. I really don't have that much to say about 
anything in particular, but I had managed to previously conceal that fact 
py in$ertin~ a whole lot ~t .:;xtra ,~ords. ~ betw~~ ,tlle occ~jonal, ran
domly-occurring point (or, if 1 ran out of worcl:s, parenTh.elical references, 
or, my personal favorite, funny noises in bold-faced type, such as 
"BLAAAAAAAARRRUGHIII"). 

With these options gone, my column rapidly shrunk to something 
slightly smaller than "Crimebeat," but much less entertaining. 

Then, I thought I might be allowed to write several "mini-columns" 
to be randomly scattered around the paper to fill blank spots, but I 
scrapped that idea when I realized that I would use up every single one 
of my ideas in one issue. So, I put my nose to the grindstone and pro
duced a shorter, more focused column. Approximately 25 seconds after 
turning it in on Sunday night, I received a call from one of my editors 
(have I mentioned how great you guys are?). The call went something 
like this: 

"Hi, is Matt there?" 
"This is Matt." (At this point, my highly-tuned senses were already 

telling me something was amiss since this was the first phone call I've 
received from anyone all quarter.) 

"It's about your column ... " 
"00 you have any revisions or criticisms you'd like to offer?" I asked, 

"Because I am always open to suggestions and will be happy to change 
anything you want." 

(Editor's Note: That's not how I remember it at all. As I recall, you 
said a very bad word and then hung up the phone, and then wouldn't 
answer when I called back, and I had to walk over to your room and 
yell at you through the door which you wouldn't open until I told you 
I'd brought you beer. At which point, you peeked out and I had to throw 
myself against the door, driving you back into the wall and smashing 
the doorknob into your private regions so that, for the entire rest of the 
conversation, you sounded like you were inhaling helium. Not to men
tion that the bruise on my shoulder is turning funny colors and I'm 
sending you the bill for all the ibuprofen I've had to take to kill the 
pain.) 

Hahaha ... oh, you wacky editors. I love you guys. What a great sense 
of humor. But, what's the use of dwelling on these angst-ridden details? 
The gist of the conversation was that my column needed some major re
visions. 

(Editor's Note: It sucked. I mean, not just your average, every-day 
sucked, either. This column sucked in the same way it would suck to 
get both of your legs bitten-off by a polar bear. I'm serious. It was that 
bad.) 

OKAY. Okay. I think we get it. Thanks for your help, editors. You 
great guys, you. Haha. 

So, upon realizing that I was having some trouble adjusting to the 
new length-requirements, the editors held an emergency, late-night meet
ing and decided to let me write as much as I wanted. You see why I am 
feeling all of this pressure to turn-out a good column. 

The only problem is, I can't think of anything to write about. 
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Popcorn Entertainment 
Brian T. Tallerico 

Romy and Michelle's High School Reunion starring Mira Sorvino, Lisa 
Kudrow and Janeane Garofalo. -' 

, 
Volcano starring Tommy Lee Jones, Anne Heche, Gaby Hoffman, Keith 

David, John Corbett and Don Cheadle. Directed by Mick Jackson. . 
, 

There's an amazing modem pop phenomenon that once again has cauiht 
hold of the American consciousness: popcorn movies. In the seventies, people 
went to 'high-brow' films like we go to summer 'event' movies. Imagine if 
The Godfather came out this summer. It might make some money but no one 
would care about it until it won Academy Awards. But in the old days, The 
Godfather was the event movie. Some say this trend towards p1,1re entertain
ment as event began with Jaws. Some choose Star Wars a couple of years later. 
But no matter where it started it has picked up tremendous speed lately. Look 
at the top three films of last year, Twister, Mission Impossible and Independence 
Day. Not exactly your 'intellectual' fare but huge crowd pleasers nonetheless. 

The amazing thing is, unlike most critics decrying the horrible fate of 
modem film, I refuse to condemn this trend right off. In fact, I would recom
mend all three of the top movies of last year. My theory is if you can't just 
enjoy a film every once in a while without having to dissect the symbolism or 
analyze the characters than you don't enjoy film at all. Pauline Kael once 
wrote that her only system of judgment for films was whether or not she had 
a good time. Judging a movie on its own level (whether it means to entertain 
or teach or move, etc.) is the only way to criticize. And on that level the two 
major releases of last week, Romy and Michelle's High School Reunion and Vol-
cano, work just fine. , 

. Romy and Michelle is cut from th~~srupe Qloth t;h~, ~~~~ 91f!~SS}1:'CP , 
hit ~9 s~ers, a.~o. ~o~y .(W;a $<j~9) and Michelle (Usa Kudrow) are 
a pate of twenty-eIght year oIds headed for their rugh school reunion. But 
they can't reconcile what they've done with their lives with ~hat they feel 
they should have done. The message of the movie is simple (as most popcorn 
entertainment is). Be who you are. Romy and Michelle learn not to put on 
fronts and just accept their ditzy fates and identities. 

The point in Romy and Michelle is not the plot. The entire crew (writers, 
director, actors) are here for one reason-to entertain you and make you laugh. 
There are 1;\9 oreten$ioQs about. a ~at moral message or 'Mjrit~~hO~ n -Bu':' th ~lff l~:J .. ' ~~.t! ", 'lJ'~\n,_h .. 4 ,...l. ji..JiyV<I » ... J",.':,., _l-v ;,;U,," ~J. .. ttll J C'if 
c'lre. "9, ~r iI!-~~J~~e"'J,9J;\ ll\ reVIeW1I:Is, It comes.aown to la.. a xes, 
did. Quite a bit, actually. Sorvino (playing a Valley Girl variation on her 
Oscar-winning <;haracter in Mighty Aphrodite) is hilariously ditzy and honest. 
Kudrow (basically playing her character from Friends) is very likable and sweet. 
And Janeane Garofalo has always made me laugh from her beginnings on 
The Ben Stiller Show to her recent successes in The Truth About Cats and Dogs 
and The Larry Sanders Show. There's a fantasy sequence stuck in the middle of 
the film that loses balance a bit too much and heads towards Mel Brooks physi
cal humor and a f~w ~tth~f!.!\S~b~~k$ s~p,IX.i\te:"t ,{upny b~t for ev~ry i.0~e 
that falls frat there's one that works. Arid near ,th~ end, th~~'sa dance.se
quence that had me laughing as hard as I have at anything Jim Carrey or 
Howard Stem have done in their recent hits. 

A film that falls into the category of pure popcorn entertainment even 
better has to be Volcano. Making Dante's Peak look like a Saturday morning 
kid's special, Volcano explodes right from the beginning when a few public 
work's officers are burned alive in a storm drain. The action flows non-stop 
from there. There's something very satisfying about seeing a 'perfect' me
tropolis like L.A. get destroyed by molten lava ~9.flying ash. Tommy Lee 
Jones and Anne Heche are very gooqat their' io):>-mcWng you beUeVe the 
action. When Jones first sees the destruction that shall befall the city the look 
of fear on his face is so believable you actually get scared for a second. If 
there's anything that doesn't work in Volcano it's that the writers and direc
tors have forsaken the form of popcorn entertainment and tried to insert moral 
messages about racial harmpny and corrup~ busine~smen. Who cares? I'm 
supposed to take a story aboutracial p~judice ser\ousl" amidst a lava flow 
down Wilshire Boulevard? It just doesn't work. The action and the.J..eflds IlfEl 
very fun to watch but the morality subplots really needed to go. A good old
fashioned story about man vs. nature would have been much more enjoy. 
able. Like say, oh I don't know, Jaws maybe? Romy and Michelle: B. Vol
cano: B-. 

Next Week: Summer Movie Preview 

Now Playing 
Chasing Amy A-
Double Team D 
Grosse Pointe Blank B 
Liar, Liar B 
Scream A-

This Week on Video 
101 Dalmatians 
Big Night 
Dear God 
Ghost and the Darkness 

C
A 
C
D 

'The Power of Art' at the KIA 
Sue Nelson Cassatt, Picasso, Franz year including "K" Col-
Index Staff Kline and Andrew lege students working on 

George Bernard Wyeth are displayed as their Senior Individual
Shaw once said, "Without well as many talented ized Projects (SIPs) or ca
art, the crudeness of real- local artists, special exhi- reer internships. 
ity would make the world bitions and collections. The KIA also spon
unbearable." For this rea- ''Magical World-Art sors several outreach 
son that the Kalamazoo in Children's Books" is programs. The ARTIST 
Institute of Arts (KlA)has one of the exhibitions run- program allows more 
made such a strong com- ning now through June 7 than 2,500 Kalamazoo 
mitment to the people of and featuring famous au- County fifth graders to 
Kalamazoo. thors and illustrators. spend half a day at the 

According to "The "Little Gems of American Institute . The 
Power of Art," the bro- Painting," organized by ARTREACH program 
chure distributed by the the Detroit Institute of Art, gets citizens involved in 
KIA, "Art engages us, it is the other exhibition run- exhibits, workshops and 
enliven our senses, and it ning now through May demonstrations. 
educates us about the 11. The latest develop-
world and ourselves." The KIA is also host- ment at the KIA is the 
The KIA is dedicated to ing its annual art fair the three-year expansion and 
encouraging appreciation first Saturday in June in renovation program. Ac
of the arts though special Bronson Park. This festi- cording to a press release, 
lectures, exhibitions and val attracts thousands of "The Power of Art" 

, classes. visitors to Kalamazoo ev- fundraising campaign has 
The KIA was ery year to view the hun- attracted more than $12 

founded in 1924 by a dreds of exhibited works. million to date and con
group of individuals According to James structionisscheduled to be 
who believed in the im- A. Bridenstine, the Execu- completed in the SUlJUJlet 
portance of art in society. ' tive Director of \:he 1<IA, . ', of 1998~.J., ,-"1,,,'1: he. 
Originally' reoms were I I' MArt Muse~s yoti ~(p' . '-AccdrdWg to Cari 
rented at the' YMCA for to see art. At the KIA, you Anne Pattison, K'99, "The 
occasional exhibitions, experience it. KIA has really been an 
but today the KIA oper- The Institute offers a accessible way for me to 
ates on a much larger range of different classes experience art in this city. 
scale. Over 68,000 people for children or adults and They have fresh, new ex
visit annually to see the special classes for senior hibits, the people are 
permanent collection of citizens, at risk students knowledgeable and it's a 
more than 3,000 works of and the physically chal- way for me to stay on top 
art. Artists such as lenged. More tQan 2,300 r of what's happening..io.
Rem~nllk". "'~ ~dentsare~llmeacl1'" tfre'artftetd.' _ I' • . 

Bach anniversary = free tickets 
Polly Walter Artists Junior Division 
Index Staff Competition is sched-

This year, the Bach uled for 4 p.m. in the 
Festival is celebrating its Fine Arts Recital Hall 
50th anniversary by giv- and is free to all. 
iing 50 fJ~e ti~!<ets 'fOT 'I 6St~~.p.ts '~an re
each of the sched uled ceiv~ LACC credit by at
events to interested "K" tending the second 
students. The Festival event, the Huw Lewis 
will run for a week be- concert at 8 p.m. in the 
ginning on May 3, with Stetson Chapel. Tickets 
most events taking place for this event are $5. 
at the Stetson Chapel. At the First United 

_ ,Ute first e~~t, the Metlw~t Church down-
First .f?i; A.merica Mid- . towp,~tPeAmerican Guild. 
west Young Artists Se- of Organists will pe,rform 
nior Division Competi- a free show, Bach around 
tion is scheduled for Sat- the Block, on Tuesday, May 
urday, May 3 at 8 p.m. ' 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
This event will cost stu- On Wednesday, 
dents $3. May 7 at 8 p.m. the world 

JWQ 'events are renowned Elmer Iseler 
scheduled for Monday, Singers will entertain stu
May 4. The First of dents at the Stetson 
America Midwest Young Chapel at an LACC event. 

As one of the few profes
sional choirs in the 
world, the Elmer Iseler 
Singers have won the 
Grand Prix du disque du 

LCanadillthree.time9_ This 
concert -.viiI c-ost st1l~ ( 
dents $6. 

The annual Alumni 
Recital is scheduled for 
Thursday, May 8 at 8 p.m. 
The recital, lead by Karen 
Holvik, Susanne Charles 
and Calvert Johnson costs 
.$5 and. will be held in the 
Stetson Chapel. 

The Bach Festival 
comes to an end on Satur
day, May 10, with another 
LACC event, the Gala 
Concert. The Gala Con
cert is scheduled to begin 
at 8 p.m. in the Stetson 
Chapel. The cost for this 
event is $7. 

Plastic sculptures based on organic forms by the Sculpture I class can be found on the 
balcony of the Fine Arts Building, 

Photo by Rebecca Hutchinson 
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Kalamazoo College experiences The Burning Season 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

"They bowed to no 
man, being the living 
remnants of the oldest 
cooperative society of 
all- one in which men 
and women were equal 
sharers in a truly coop
erative society, before the 
death-dealing sexual, 
economic and spiritual 
repression of the Imperi
alist Phallic Society took 
over and began to de
stroy nature and humyn 
society. 

"WITCH lives and 
laughs in evety woman. 
WITCH is the free part of 
each of us, beneath the 
shy smiles and acquies
cence to absurd male 

domination, the make
up or flesh suffocating 
clothing our sick society 
demands. 

"There is no joining 
WITCH. If you are a 
woman and dare to look 
within yourseU, you are 
a Witch. You make your 
own rules. You are free 
and beautiful. You can be 
invisible or evident in 
how you choose to make 
your WITCH self 
known . . . 

"We are witches 
who disobey. WE are the 
women who find our 
own way. An army of 
sisters, ... , we are 
witches . .. " 

Curtain. 
Just a taste of what 

is to come in the upcom
ing performances of the 
W.I.T.C.H., a collection 
of dramatic poetry and 
prose readings which 
will be performed with 
the one-act play, Joan in 
The Burning Season. The 
performance will take 
place at 8 p.m. on May 2 
and 3 and at 2 p.m. on 
May 4 in the Dungeon 
Theater. 

The W.I.T.C.H., or 
Women in Theatre Creat
ing Herstory, is a 
women's theater initia
tive in its second year at 
"K." It seeks to portray 
women in a strong light 
and educate the public 
about women, said 
Nicole Shepard, K'99, 

one of the W.I.T.C.H' s 
founders . The 
production's distinctive 
qualities that it is group 
directed, making it a 
truly collaborative effort, 
said Shepard. 

"We started it be
cause we felt an absence 
of theater opportunities 
for women. The majority 
of theater opportunities 
are for men and, in the 
theater world as a whole, 
there are far more 
women than men. In this 
year's show we wanted 
to have a show of 
strength with a positive, 
uplifting message," said 
'97 W.I.T.C.H. chair
woman, Sara Rivara, 
K'99. 

The W.I.T.C.H. will 
feature dramatic read
ings by Shepard, Rivara, 
Nicole E. Paoletti, K'97; 
Jennie Goodlander, K'97; 
Gretcheh Mollers, K'99; 
Theresa Possley, 1<"99{ 
Jasmine Presson K'99; 
Emily Crawford, K'99 
and Jamila K. Gaskins, 
K'98. The writers include 
Rivara, Paoletti, Presson, 
Crawford, Amy Schaus, 
K'99; Joyce Dallenbach, 
K'99 and Diana 
P";,.lchiron, K'98. 

Cast members of the W.l.T.C.H. and Joan excitedly await opening night. 

The set fo r The 
Burning Season was de
signed by Kalamazoo 
student, Elizabeth 
Lowery, K'98. 

Mono continued from p. 8 

an OK from your health 
care provider. Tylenol 
(acetaminophen) and 
Advil (ibuprofen) are 
often used, although 
there seems to be 
controversy over which 
seems to be safest. 
Toxicity in the liver is a 
concern for using 
acetaminophen and 
blood clotting ability can 
be altered by large doses 
of ibuprofen. Either is 
probably safe in smaller 
doses, but cases vary 
from patient to patient 
depending on individual 
circumstances so consult 
your health care 
provider as to which is 
most appropriate for 
you. 

Antibiotics are not 
used to treat mono be
cause mono is a viral in
fection and antibiotics 
treat only bacterial infec
tions. Occasionally, ste
roids are utilized to help 

with the inflammation in 
the glands and the 
throat. You will be fol
lowed carefully by your 
provider for weeks until 
blood work becomes 
normal again and you 
are feeling better. 

Because mono is 
not a disease seen in 
many other populations, 
mono tests are rarely 
done at outside facilities. 
If you are a student and 
have a sore throat, swol
len glands, and a slight 
headache, we won't ask 
you about your sexual 
partners, but we will ask 
you if we can test you for 
mono. Feel free to con
tact us at the Health Cen
ter on the first floor of 
Harmon. Or call x7200. 
Although we have lim
ited hours, if you will in
form us as to when the 
best time is to reach you, 
we'll make every effort 
to attempt to do so. 

Photo by Summer J. Wood Joan, the play 
which will accompany 

Asia Fest '97 
Sponsored by 

Asian Student Organization 

Performances featuring 
the people and cultures Of Asia 

Friday May 9,1997 
8:00p.m. 

Dalton Theater 

Only $1.00 for students 
LACCevent 

Submit to the Atlas. Submit to the Cauldron. Submit to the Index, 
Put foreign study stories, poetry, and letters to the editor in theil respective boxes, You know, those 

ugly, brown things in the basement of Hicks. You know the place across from Kalamazoo College's 
really cool excuse for a pool hall/ping pong place. Just open the box and drop it in. Actually, come to 
think of it, you don't even have to open the box. For all of you who feel the pain of fifth week, just slide 
it through the wee little slot on the top of the box. They are all nicely labeled, thank you very much. 

the W.I.T.C.H., portrays 
the interaction between 
Joan of Arc, played by 
Audra Eisin, K'97 and a 
priest, played by Rob 
Kent, K'OO, during the fi
nal hours before her ex
ecution, according to di
rector Megan Bucksbarg, 
K'98, a theater major. 

The play deals with 
"the acceptability of do
ing what you believe is 
right when society tells 
you it is wrong," said 

Bucksbarg. Ethnic ten
sion between the British 
and French and 
women's rights are other 
themes of the play, said 
Bucksbarg. 

"1 think Joan is a 
really great example of a 
female that stood up for 
her beliefs. The play just 
struck me with its appar
ent simplicity," said 
Bucl<sbarg. 

Admission to The 
Burning Season is $3. 

Justin Breese 
Fran<;ois'. The sound of the name evokes 

images 01' a sun-ripened vineyahi,an!old man 
on a bike with a baguette or the dusty sweet smell 
of lavender fields in France. Fran<;ois' is now the 
title of the new incarnation of the Louisiana Grill, 
named in honor of the French Master Chef who 
presides over its Cajun and Proven<;al kitchen. 
Fran<;ois' is a restaurant with class. 
The dining room itseU does not suggest the for
mality which seems appropriate. Subtly dressed 
in blue and shades of gray, each of the relaxed 
yet elegant rooms holds a few booths and sev
eral tables. Although the staff at Fran<;ois' will 
happily push tables together for group special 
occasions, the close, refined but inviting atmo
sphere is best reserved for a romantic dinner. The 
gentle flicker of a candle reflected in a glass of 
red wine and the wafting spicy scent of herb 
sauces help create this atmosphere. In order to 
feel comfortable, I suggest attire which is at least 
in the upper end of the semi-formal scale. 

The menu at Fran<;ois' is concise and in
spired. Crusty French bread starts every meal, 
and entrees are accompanied by soup or salad. A 
choice appetizer is the escargot prepared 
Proven<;al style, twirled in thick noodles with a 
crushed tomato garlic sauce that awakens and 
excites the palate. To continue in the Proven<;al 
style select the rack of lamb, likewise prepared 
with tomato and garlic. The chateaubriand Black 
Angus comes wrapped by a slice of smoky ba
con enhancing the flavor of this delicate, juicy cut. 
Both of these dishes are garnished with a baked 
potato and mixed vegetables. For the indulgent, 
seafood such as lobster and Alaskan crab legs 
arrive fresh as daily specials, and you can view 
the options in the cooler case before being seated. 

Too much description of Fran~ois' would 
wither this rare bloom. Enjoy the elegant milieu, 
feast on authentic dishes, and close your meal 
with one of the sinfully rich desserts or a glass of 
dessert wine like the honey colored Sauterne. 

Fran<;ois' is located at 116: Portage R9ad, and 
has replaced the Louisiana Grill while keeping 
the same management. It is open for lunch ~l 
a.m.-4 p .m. and dinner 4 p.m.-lO p.m. Monday 
though Friday, and Saturday dinner only from 4 
p.m.-ll p.m. Prices are expensive, with entrees 
running from $14.95 to $19.95 
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SpORTS 

STATS 
Baseball 
4/25 
4/26 
4/26 
4/29 

Calvin College 
@ Calvin College 

Calvin College 
@ GVSU 

2-4L 
1-2L 
3-6L 
7-14L 

Softball 
4/22 @ Calvin College 9-6W 

O-SL 
3-2W 
4-7L 
3-2W 
4-2W 
O-lL 
1-2L 

4/22 Calvin College 
4/24 St. Mary's College 
4/24 St. Mary's College 
4/26 Cornerstone College 
4/26 Cornerstone College 
4/29 GVSU 
4/29 GVSU 

Men's Tennis 
4/23 Valparaiso Univ. 6-1W 

9-OW 
9-OW 
9-OW 
9-OW 

4/23 @ Hope College 
4/26 Calvin College 
4/29 Adrian College 
4/29 @ Alma College 

Women's Tennis 
4/23 @ 

4/24 @ 
4/26 
4/29 @ 

Calvin College 7-2W 
6-3W 
9-OW 
8-1W 

St. Mary's College 
Alma College 
Hillsdale College 

Hornets held at home 
Chris Nicholas 
Index Staff 

This weekend, the 
Hornets baseball team 
played a three game se
ries against the Calvin 
Knights. The Knights 
swept the series, win
ning 4-2 Friday after
noon, 2-1 in the first 
game Saturday, and 6-3 
in the nightcap. These 
games bring 'K's record 
to 3-21 for the season, 
and 2-10 in the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association (MIAA). 
With the three wins, 
Calvin moves to 10-16 
for the year, 6-6 in the 
MIAA. 

John Hach, K'99, 
was the starting pitcher 
for the Hornets in the 
g"!fle Friday. He allowed 
only 4 runs. However, 
offense scored. only 2 runs 
on 8 hits. David Adamji, 
K'OO, led the attack with 3 
hits and an RBI. Andy 
Slankster, K'98, contrib
uted 2 hits, and Spencer 
Roecker, K'OO, Matt 
Grimes, K'OO, and Joe 
Cary, K'OO, each had 1 hit 
in the losing effort. 

The pitcher for 
Calvin, Allen Cummings, 
moved his record to 3-1 
with the win. 

The Hornets at
tempted to redeem 
themselves on Saturday. 
Dan Mesyar pitched for 
the Knights, and held 

"K" to 5 hits, 3 of them 
from Slankster. Adamji 
and Cary also helped out 
with singles. Roecker 
pitched excellently, and 
had the only RBI for 
"K." He was hurt only 
by Brent Boersma who 
had 2 hits and an RBI in 
the game. 

In the second game 
of the doubleheader, 
Boersma once again had 
a great game, this time 
with 3 hits. Over the 
course of the series, 
Boersma virtually killed 
"K" with 6 hits and an 
RBI. 

Chris Doelman 
pitched for Calvin and 
held the Hornets to 5 
hits. Alex Sarapu, K'OO, 
Adamji, Roecker, and 
Cary all had hits, but it 
wasn't enough as the 
Hornets lost 6-3. Grimes 
had a double which ac
counted for 2 of the runs. 
Dave Bogan, K'OO, took 
the loss as the Hornets' 
starting pitcher. 

Kalamazoo played 
Tuesday against Grand 
Valley State University, 
and will playa weekend 
series against Adrian 
here at Kalamazoo. Fri
day, the game is at 4 p.m. 
and the doubleheader on 
Saturday starts at noon. 
The team will then play 
Sunday at home against 
Purdue North Central 
starting at 1 p.m. 
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Hornet softball hits its way to the top 
Mary Helen Diegel 
Index Staff 

"K" softball's play 
continues to improve as 
the women have won 
four of their recent eight 
games. The Hornets, 
who finished the regular 
season fourth in the 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association 
(MIAA), ll,old an overall 
record of 9-21 (5-7 in the 
MIAA). 

Yesterday "K" lost 
to Grand Valley State 
University (GVSU), a 
Division II team, 0-1 in 
eight innings and 1-2 in 
the night cap. Both 
games were played very 
well with great pitching 
matchups in each con
test. 

In game one, Val 
Keeney, K'97, held the 
Lakers to only six hits 
and one earned run, 
while Megan ReadIer, 
K'98, allowed only four 
hits in the 'second game. 

Coach Smith said 
they usually score eight 

or nine runs a game. 
Cocaptain Beth Burgess, 
K'97, said, "We held 
them to three runs in two 
games." GVSU's record 
improved to 38-17 with 
the two wins. 

Last Tuesday the 
Hornets split with 
Calvin, which is cur
rently ranked 22nd na
tionally and fourth in the 
Midwest Region. Bur
gess' grand slam, the 
third home run of her 
career, helped the Hor
nets beat Calvin 9-6. The 
Hornets were then held 
hitless in the 0-8 loss to 
Calvin in the second 

.game. With the split, 
Kalamazoo's record 
moved to 6-18 overall 
and 5-7 in the league 
while Calvin's record fell 
to 16-10 overall and 8-2 
in the MIAA. 

"Beth's grand slam 
and our hitting was a 
major contributor to the 
win over Calvin. We 
were getting the job done 
in the field and the pitch-

ing was great," Amy 
Latham, K'OO, said. 

Last Thursday "K" 
split with Saint Mary's 
College, winning 4-2 and 
losing 7-4. Last Saturday 
the team swept a double
header from Corner
stone, 3-2 and 5-3. 

"In the last three 
games (versus Saint 
Mary's and Cornerstone) 
we've gotten hits when 
we needed them, we've 
had great pitching, and 
overall we've played re
ally well," Assistant 
Coach Jeanne Hess said. 

The team has been 
making strides despite 
some losses. The recent 
defeats can be attributed 
to leaving runners on 
base, errors in the field, 
and "leaving our bats at 
home," Hess said. Being 
able to stay mentally fo
cused and sustain that 
same intensity for an ex
tended period of time is 
an area the team needs to 
improve, Coach Smith 
added. 

"Keeping our bats 
warm is key for us. If one 
aspect of our game starts 
to struggle it tends to 
bring down other as
pects of our game," 
Smith said. "We have to 
overcome that and on 
Saturday we did," Smith 
said. According to Smith, 
if the team controls their 
hitting, fielding, attitude 
and have a good show
ing, success will take 
care of itself. 

"We're starting to 
peak, we're at the point 
where everyone else has 
been, we're now coming 
together which is prob
ably why we play so well 
in the MIAA tourna
ment," Coach Smith 
said. 

The MIAA Softball 
Tournamen t will take 
place Thursday through 
Saturday (May 1-3) at 
Bailey Park in Battle 
Creek. The fourth
seeded Hornets will play 
fifth-seeded Adrian at 
5:30 p.m. on Thursday. 

Men's racquets take them to tourney 
Tina Borlaza 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
men's ·tennis team has 
the opportunity to con
tinue their streak of 58 
consecutive Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic 

Association (MIAA) 
championships when 
they travel to play 
Hope College this 
weekend. 

No other high 
school, college or pro
fessional team in any 

sport has ever had that 
many consecutive 
championships. The 
players say they are 
ready to win the tour
nament yet again and 
start post-season action. 

So far this season, 

the team has won the. 
Great Lakes College As
sociation (GLCA) 
Championships and 
has an overall record of 
twelve wins and eight 
losses. They have not 
lost to any MIAA school 
or any Division III 
school this year. 

Senior captain Pat 
Noud, the team's num
ber one singles player, 
said the talent level on 
the team is incredible, 
and he's happy with the 
way everybody IS play
ing. This year's squad 
consists of more than 
20 players. 

Noud said the 
team is getting excited. 
"We're looking to take 
the MIAAs by storm .. 
Then hopefully we can 
go into Nationals with 

Stephanie Decker, K'97, challenges Alma in doubles competition at Stowe Stadium. a lot of confidence. It's 
Photo by Summer J. Wood ours to win." 

Women's tennis strives for co-champs 
Tma Borlaza 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
women's tennis season 
ends this weekend with 
the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Associa
tion (MIAA) champion
ship tournament at 
Stowe Stadium. The 
team has either won or 
tied for the champion
ship for the past nine 
years and they are look
ing to continue the 
streak. 

"The team's had a 
fine season," said Coach 
Jim Van Zandt. With a 

third place finish at the 
Great Lakes College As
sociation (GLCA) Cham
pionships and a seventh 
place finish at the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic 
Association Midwest In
vitational, the team has 
an overall record of 15 
wins and 6 losses. 

The team's only 
loss in the MIAA was a 
hard-fought match 
against Hope College 
early in the season. 

Van Zandt said, 
"We're considered to be 
the seventh team in Di
vision ill in the Mid west 

Region, which accounts 
for over 100 schools." 
Van Zandt said, "We're 
surely capable of tying 
for the league champion
ship." 

Because of the 
team's early loss against 
rival Hope, the "K" team 
cannot be the lone cham
pions of the MIAA. 
However, the team can 
share the title by win
ning the tournament this 
weekend. According to 
Van Zandt there is still a 
chance of being co
champs of the MIAA. 

Senior captain, 

Stephanie Decker said 
that the players have 
been switching positions 
a lot lately but "we all 
seem to do really well no 
matter where we play." 
Decker said she feels the 
team is performing re
ally well and working 
hard. The team has had 
some tough losses, she 
said, but they are noth
ing that can really hinder 
the team. 

Decker said, "none 
of us give up and we all 
help each other out. We'll 
pull each other through 
the tournament." 

-

--

• 
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-. %~ Fete de Blickpiige c~ ~ 
Hello. my name " Mullins and this is the Ocelot. 

May I Idl,,' your coat and hat? 

Welcome, welcome lads and lassies! Did you see us Thursday night? Think about it ... hmm ... gee, NO, no -- you didn't see us Thursday 
night. After waiting four hours for our promised twenty minute time-slol at the Fete de Renaissance behind a moldy curtain, we were finally 

told at 3 a.m. that we had been bumped from the show and thrown outside by security. We had this whole circus act planned, but the Jugglers 
of Death decided to pop limmy lones in the head before we even had the chance to. (We'd take our complaints right to them, but that Knut 

Hill is one surly mother.) So, feeling cheated and denied, we at the Backpage decided to officially welcome limmy in our own unique fashion . 
Mark your calendars, kiddos. This Thursday night, from 7 until the streetlights go dim, we'll be hosting the Fete de Backpage! Be sure to 
bring your tomatoes, alcoholic beverages, Halloween costumes. refridgerators over 2 cubic feet and Mexican strawberries to Hodge House 

(just follow the dope beats)! Knock loudly on the front door and tell them that the Backpage sent you! See ya there! 

O1;chodulo 0/ @TlOnts 

7:00 - Commencement speech 
from Michael Mullaney and Tom Burns 
on the benefits of vegetarianism, eco
awareness, and world peace. 

7:02 - First keg opens. 
7:30 to 8:00 - Faculty dunk tank: Yeah, your prof thinks he 

knows a lot about Quantitative Reasoning, but can the big shot 
swim? 

8:30 to 9:30 - Paul Unwin sings lohn Williams' greatest hits 
(And now, ladies and gentlemen ... Darth Vader enters the Death 
Star ... da, da, da, da-da-dah, da-da-dah!"). 

9:30 to 10:00 - The Fat Boys and Tone Loc join the Chamber 
Chou'in their rendition of Handel's Messiah. 

10:00 to 10:25 - President Jones presents his newest compo~ r 

sition, Ma vie avec okra. 
10:45 to 11:15 - The Theatre Department presents a few 

scenes from the new Broadway hit, Springballs -- The Musical. 
11:15 to 12:00 - Faculty Slip-n-Side competition. Bring your 

favorite lubricant and help your prof slide to victory. 
12:30 - Dollar Bells for underage minors. 
12:31 - Mullins calls the Kalamazoo Police Department and 

the hilarity begins. 
1:00 - Vaughn Maatrnan performs his interpretative dance 

number, HI am Songbird: Hear Me Roar". 
1:30 - Boxer short raid on Hodge House. Leave with your 

own very personal souvenir of Jimmy's hospitality. 

Jimmy lones might think that he's the 
only guy who can worm million dollar 
donations out of big-time investors, but 
Mullins and I can schmooze with the 
best of them. Here's just a sampling of 
the contributions we've got lined up 
for our Fete de Backpage: 
• The Whammo Corporation has 
pledged over $2.3 million dollars to the 
Backpage because we allow Frisbee 
Golf at our Fete. 

It wouldn't be a party without an 
ice sculpture. 

• A $20,000 gift from the Bookstore in gratitude for the amazing success 
of the Magnetic Vaughn. 
,. The Coca-Cola BottJing ~ompany has fU~Jleled the Backpage $8 
million in order to fund our eventual overthrow of the evil Pepsi over
lords. 
• We received a $5 million dollar grant from the National Endowment of 
the Arts because we refuse to play the Macerana at our dance. 
• The Business Office unwittingly donated $10,000 after Mullins and I 
went in every 20 minutes for a month and asked: "Do you have two 
twenties for a ten?" 
• dne word: PtlOiie-a-ttion. 
• The Student Commission gave us a grant for $4,000 to insure that 
Spring balls will never grace the Backpage again. 

We 'd like to thank all of our investors for their generous donations and we promise 
you that none of this money will go towards education, study abroad programs, or 

better living conditions on campus. 

Fete de Backpage aside, last weekend really did earn a lot of money for the college. Did you see Jimmy Jones working the room, 
pimping trustee&left to right? It-was beautiful. But don't you worry, guys and gals. The financial wizards in the Planning office 

have already formulated a plan to spend the new-found trustee money in the most effective way possible. Now, the cash might be 
spread a little thin now, but after they put this plan in effect ... we should be rolling in milk and honey. 

(Or are we the only ones that have that fantasy?) 

Campus Improvements -- Phase One 
* Dewing will be completely reno

vated and recarpeted ... 
.. . but to keep costs down, all language, history, 

sociology, political science and any other programs 
holding classes in Dewing will be cancelled. 

* Balch Playhouse will be getting a 
new sound board and lighting system for 
'98 ... 

.. . if the Theatre Department can lower the ceiling 
four more feet and sell the leftover steel for scrap. 

* A new Mac lab will open in aIds / 
Upton this summer ... 

... but as a condition in the school's new contract 
with Macintosh, any student found with an IBM in their 
room will have garish wrestling masks tattooed onto 
their faces, their entire bodies shaved, and be forced to 
par ticipate in Abnormal Psych's experiments for the rest 
of the quarter. 

* A 32-foot ice sculpture colossus * The Theatre Department will be 
depi~g scenes from Samuel Johnson's : putting on 4 main-stage shows per year ... 
Rasselas will welcome students to each and . ... once they figure out a way to sell Ed Menta's 

. h . body to science while keeping his head alive in a bucket 
every banquet rug t... • using only a car battery and a jar of Vaseline. 

... once Marriot replaces all of the meat and • 
vegetables on their menu with Dow Chemicals newest 
nutrient-free gruel. Remember what Mama Dow sez: 
"Nothing says home-aJOkin' like Iong-chained polymers in the 

/" oven. 

* Computer Services will be com
bined with the Library and the CDC will 
be combined with the CIP in '98 ... 

. .. unfortunately, to save on faculty paychecks, 
Leslie Israel & George Nielsen will be forced to join 
forces and become Leslie Nielsen. Also, Greg Brown 
& Tom Rice will be fused togethe r to make brown rice, 
and Don Mack & Abb\ Ki rkwood will team up to 
create the Mack Abby (or the Abby Mack, whichever 
you prefer). 

* All of the residence halls will be 
: wired for cable television ... 

... as soon as the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 
: bring their scourge sweeping across this land, breaking 
• the seventh seal open as the seas boil and the skies bleed. 
: Yeah ... right after that. 

* Registration will finally become 
computerized .. . 

.. . however, the only computers that the Registar 
• could afford were Atari 2600s, so class enrollment will 
: now be solely based on Joust abili ty. Drop / Adds after 
• third week will be handled in a Pong tournament and 
• those students wishing to withdraw from a class must 
: demonstrate their Pitfall prowess. 

Yup, this has been a Fete-fulled couple of weeks here at "K" College and we hope that everyone recovers in time for The 
Backpage May Spectacular (otherwise known as the Spnn}.., Fling.) Oh ... and we're supposed to mention, if anyone wants 

to help President Jones take his empties back to ivki,CI this Friday, be a good sport and give him a call. But don't call 
before 8 am. He's probably gonna have quite the headdcl1L' if ya' know what we mean. Stay tuned next week to see 

Tile Bnckpnge's Tribute to Full-Frontal Nudittj! 
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Board of Trustees gains' two 
prestigious new members 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

Two new trustees, 
both with experience as 
university presidents, 
joined the Kalamazoo 
College Board of Trust
ees this spring. 

Thomas H. Jackson 
and William C. 
Richardson officially be
came members of the 
board during meetings 
held during the course of 
Founder's Weekend. 

Jackson has been 
President of the Univer-
sity of Rochester since 
July 1994. Before assum
ing his position at Roch
ester, Jackson, a 
Kalamazoo native, was 
Vice President and Pro
vost at the University of 
Virginia. He has also been 
a law professor at 
Harvard University and 

served on the faculty at 
Stanford University, ac
cording to a press release. 

Richardson has 
been the President and 
Chief Executive Officer 
of the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation in Battle 
Creek, the second largest 
foundation in America, 
since August 1995. Be
fore beginning his work 
at the Kellogg Founda
tion, he was President of 
Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, a position he as
sumed in 1990. He was 
formerly a Professor of 
Health Policy and Man
agement at Johns 
Hopkins and currently 
holds the title of Profes-
sor and President Emeri-

Provost at Pennsylvania 
State University. He was 
also dean of the graduate 
school and Vice Provost of 
Research from 1981-1984 
at the University of Wash
ington in Seattle. He is a 
fellow of the American 
Public Health Associa
tion, a member of the Na
tional Academy of Sci
ences, and a member of 
the Institute of Medicine. 

Of the new trustees, 
Kalamazoo College Presi
dent James Jones, Jr. said, 
"It is a major honor for our 
College to have two of the 
most distinguished lead
ers of American higher 
education serve on our 
board. Any school would 
be honored indeed to 

tus there. have one of the two. To 
From 1984 to 1990, have both, and at the 

Richardson was Execu- same time, is a great 
tive Vice President and credit to our college. 

International students Dina Khakimzhanova, Martin Acosta and Daisy Casares ani 
John Mendenhall,K'OO, take a break from dancing during the Spring Fling Saturday 
night .. The event took place in Old Welles and capped off a day of fun in Hicks Center 
including temporary tattoos, a velcro wall and other student activities. 

Photo by Angela Hearn' 

New professorship, Peace Conference to become part 
of Kalamazoo College through generous donation 

Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

Along with the 
establishment of a new 
professorship in the 
International and Area 
Studies Department, a 
$1 million gift from Dr. 
Roger Scholten and his 
wife Margaret has also 
crea ted a biannual 
peace conference 
which will take place 
on the Kalamazoo Col
lege campus. 

• The Roger and 
Margaret Scholten 
World Peace Confer
ence, as the conference 
is to be named, is ten
tatively scheduled to 
take place every two 
years, according to a 
letter from Kalamazoo 
President James Jones, 
Jr. to members of the 
College community. 
Both the Conference 
and the professorship 
will be funded 
through "charitable 
remainder unitrust 
gifts" established by 
the Scholtens, accord
ing to Jones' letter. 

Goals for the 
Conference are broad, 
focusing on bringing 
world peace scholars 
to campus to educate 
the College commu
nity and residents of 
the greater Kalamazoo 

• Roger and Margaret Scholten, generous benefactors 

Photo courtesy of Public Relations 

area. "It is hoped that 
the deliberations and 
outcomes of this con
ference will enhance 
the cessation of mili
tary conflict in the 
world," Jones stated in 
the letter. 

Scholten's in-
volvement in the mili
tary during the Second 
World War may have 
propelled the 
Conference's estab-

lishme!}t. 'Scholten was 
involv~.d in tours of 
duty in China, Burma 
and India and as a 
field physician during 
the 1968 Tet Offensive 
and witnessed many 
atrocitie.s as a result, 
according to Jones' let
ter. 

"On both occa
sions, he witnessed 
firsthand the atrocities 
of war," Jones stated. 

International and Area Studies 'Department to 
expand through new trustee professorship 
David Adarnji 
Index Staff 

A second trustee 
profe&<;o.rship has been es
tablished through a $1 
million donationfrorn 
friendsoftheCollege. The 
creation of a biannual 
peace conference was 
also made possible 
through the same gift 

Dr. Roger 
Sholten and his wife 
Margarethave made a 
$1 million gift to the 
college which will cre
ate the Roger and Mar
garet Sholten Trustee 
Professorship in Inter
national and Area 
Studies, according to a 
press release. 

The new profes
sorship will further en
hance the International 
and Area Studies De
partment at "K" by 
funding an assistant 
professor with, accord
ing to the press release, 
"demonstrated 
achievement and ex
ceptional promise." 

According to the 
same press release, "The 
field ofintemational stud
ies enables students to 
analyze issues that are in
herently global, to do in-

depth studies of particular 
areas of the world, and 10 
make comparative analysis 
of social or cultural life in 
two ormore societies." 

Sholten has been a 
part of the Kalamazoo com
munityallofhis1ife. Hewas 
born and raised in 
Kalamazoo, graduating 
from Kalamazoo Central 

II Because of Roger 
and Margaret's 
unselfish gift, my 
colleagues and I 
will be able to 
attract distin
guished young 
scholars to our 
faculty in interna
tional studies. " 
-President James F. 

Jones, Jr. 

High SchooL After attend
ing Yale University, Jeffersoo 
Medical College, and the 
University ofMinnesota,he 
becarnealicensedphysician 
and surgeon. 

As a physician, 

Sholten was the QUef of 
Surgery and Chief of Staff 
at Bronson Methodist 
Hospital and President of 
the KalarnazooAcademy 
of Medicine. 

Sholten also pro
vided military service in 
World War II as a physi
cian in 0Una, Burma and 
India as part of a United 

States Army fieldhospi
tal He then treated war 
casualties as a volunteer 
physician in Quang 
Ngai, Vietnam during 
the 1968 TetOffensive. 

Margaret Sholten 
received her B.A. at 
Swarthmore College 
and has been a trustee 
of Grinnell College, a 
small liberal arts college 
in Iowa. 

President Jones 
said that he is grateful 
to the Sholtens for their 
gift, according to the 
press release. 

"I am indeed 
thankful to the Sholtens 
for their generosity," 

Jones said. "Because of 
Roger and Margaret's un
selfish gift, my colleagues 
and I will be able to attract 
distinguished young 
scholars to our faculty in 
international studies." 

Please send any questions or comments to illtiCX@/coo.cdll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Dina Khakimzlumava 

British Conservative Party ousted 
The Conservative Party in Great Britain, af

ter holding the reigns to the British government 
for eighteen years, was defeated by the Labour 
Party under leader Tony Blair in Parliamentary 
elections last Thursday. Due to the low discipline 
in the Conservative Party and a successful cam
paign by the Labour Party, Great Britain elected 
the 43-year-old Blair, who became the youngest 
leader in the last 185 years. Blair has attempted to 
attract more of the middle-class voters by pledg
ing to keep spending at current levels and not to 
increase income taxes for two years. After a long 
history of power, the Tories are in a state of politi
cal stagnation without a leader, representation or 
mutual understanding. Current candidates for 
leadership of the party have made unification with 
Europe an issue in their campaigns, furthering the 
party's fragmentation over the issue. 

Russia attempts to find allies at both borders 
Although the target date for signing the 

NATO-Russia charter has been established for May 
27, both Russian Foreign Affairs Minister Yvgeny 
Primakov and U.S. Secretary of State Madeline 
Albright are far from working out an estimate 
agreement. Russia, concerned with its security from 
the West, opposes the location of NATO weapons 
and troops in Eastern European states on the verge 
of becoming new NATO members. At the same 
time, Russia is attempting to ally itself with the 
East. The pledge between Chinese leader Jiang 
Zemin and Yeltsin to balance hegemonic rule of 
the West two weeks ago and the Russian promise 
to sell nuclear technology to India evidence this 
move. 

Zaire conflict nears end ~ . r l I· tJ.... rr r:' 

The seven-month war in Zaire is nearing an 
end with rebel victory and the cost of many inno
cent lives on both sides. Last Friday, a meeting be
tween Zairian leader Mobutu Sese Seko and rebel 
leader Laurent Kabila took place on a South Afri
can ship. During the meeting, Seko proposed that 
he would give up his pow.er to a temporary au
thority which would org~ize elections. Kabila 41 
response asserted that Seko should pass' power di
rectly to him and threatened to use military power 
otherwise. Seko said he would consider the matter 
for eight days before any definite agreement was 
finalized. It has been speculated that Seko, who 
suffers from cancer, will probably will not be able 
to return to his residence in Zaire and instead will 
go to a foreign hospital. 

Clinton plans visit to Mexico 
U.S. President Bill Clinton is planning a trip 

to Mexico for the first time in his current presidency. 
Both Clinton and Mexican President Ernesto 
Zedillo seem to enjoy and respect one another. 
Despite this amiable relationship and Zedilla's 
evaluation of Clinton as the most friendly Ameri
can president toward Mexico, relationships are 
more tense than ever before. Clinton's visit will be 
a significant event in the determination of future 
relations between the two nations. 

In nnation courte 0 The New York Times 

CRIME BEAT 
The following crimes reported to Security during 

the last week, according to Gail Simpson of the Security 
Office: 

Four larcenies were reported, three from parked 
ars and one in the Natatorium. Two of these larcenies 
ook place in the Neil Post lot, involving $250 and $780 
orth of items from two separate vehicles. The third took 

place in the Fine Arts Building lot and involved $150 
worth of items. Thirty-five dollars worth of items were 
~ taken from a pocket in the Natatorium. Security ad

JSeS students to lock their cars and not to leave valu
able items out in the open. 

Compiled by Futures Edit", Amy E. Bo-wen 
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Native American Student Coalition strives 
to address social justice issues and history 
Karin A . Lystad 
Index Staff 

The history and 
culture of Native 
Americans has become 
an issue of importance 
for several "K" stu
dents, which has led to 
the creation of the 
College'S first organi
zation focusing on Na
tive American issues, 
the Native American 
Student Coalition 
(NASC). 

Recognizing the 
lack of an organiza-
tion to address Na-

know, the more [we] 
want you to come," he 
said. The Coalition is 
an opportunity for 
those students with 
Native American back
grounds to share their 
experiences and heri
tage with one another 
as well as with other 
members of campus, 
Simenauer said. 

The organization 
is beginning to outline 
its goal/> for the follow-

tradition on campus. Quarter, Simenauer 
Simenauer, who said he hopes to estab

is one quarter Ojibwa, lish programs incorpo
said that he decided to rating both younger 
call the organization Native American stu
the Native American dent groups in the 
Student Cqalition be- Kalamazoo public 
cause it is a coalition of schools and the Native 
people from different American organiza
tribes coming together tions and activities as
wi~h social justice or- sociated with Western 
ganizations and activ- Michigan University. 
ists to promote knowl~ . On May 19, the 
edge and understand- first of these activi
ing. ties will take place, 

wHh an honors 
feast for 
Klllamazoo ,Public 

tive American issues, 
Tim Simenauer, K'OO, 
said he 'decided to or
ganize the NASC. 

"The NASC is beneficial because, 
in addition to promoting diver-

:: sity, the. Coalition incorporates. 
issu~s from all of the social""justice 
groups on campus, addressing a 
variety of concerns relating to the 
environment, discrimination and 
other issues, " 

Schools Native 
American students. 

Cat h y 
Lancaster, K'OO, 
said she believes 
that the. creat,ion of 
a Native American 
organization will 
be a positive addi
tion to the ac
knowledgment of 
diversity at "K". 
Lancaster, who is 
not of Native 
American descent, 

Simenauer said 
the NASC is benefi
cial because in addi
tion to promoting di
versity, the coalition 
incorporates issues 
from ail of the social 
action groups on 
campus, addressing a 
variety· of concerns 
relating to the envi
ronment, discrimina-

-Tim Simenauer, K'OO 

tion, human rights 
said she plans to 
join the NASC be
cause it will be a and other issues. 

The first meeting ing year. Simenauer 
of the NASC is said that he plans to 
planned for Weqnes" J~star.t .out witlJ.,<weekLy 

r .a!'y of 8th week, l!Ji 'J()_Eletj~k>,tn)tiate an 
4:30 p.m. in the Hoben exchange of knowl
~all lounge. edge within the group. 
Slmenauer empha- He said the Coalition 
sized that students do then plans to begin 
not have to be Native initiating activities, 
American, nor do they from sponsoring cam
h~ve to know about pus speakers to orga
Native American cul- nizing a pow-wow, to 
turn, to join. promote Native 

He said he hopes "fun learning experi
that the NASC will be ence." 
at>J.e tOi9rsanizf3..othet:. .• _ •• , ManLsh Garg, 
activities, m~unC" .. rtvK?9¥v..sN<ient, eom
tion with other, estab- mission President 
lished social action or- said that as part of ~ 
ganizations on cam- minority group him
pus, like the Non-Vio- self, he believes the 
lent Student Organiza- NASC will provide, 
tion (NVSO) and "a ... haven for mem
EnvOrg, the college bers who are part of 
environmentalorgani- that group and others 

. "The less you American culture and 
zation. . who are trying to un-

Starting Fall derstand that group ." 
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The POP TIE 101llE CSl~ I~ a~/gned to encoutege. I<..co~,e- e ,student~ to, Ihtetect with the 
commun Ide of the CIlmpu~ bubble. On Ihy 17" ~hd 1~1I, In.K- ol/ege mdent~ end ~cu/ty e~ 
we con Ibute ~ I\td~ e neJghbo "eautlflCSlt/on ptoJect In th I, !;qd~/de, !;d/~~an tuatt 
neJghbot 0 the I<Q/amazo commu /ty. ~ 

look fot sigh-UP ties the lobby of flicks Ceht~t dut/ng JeYenth week. 
If we ate Itu/y living In a bubble, then It'~ not too hatd to pop. '.' 

• LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP FOR 
TRIATHALON 

Friday, May 9 is the last day to sign up 
for the Spring Triathalon. If interested in vol
unteering or participating, sign up at the Union 
Desk. The event is for everyone, not just ath
letes. 

• CDC SPRING WORKSHOP SERIES 

Award. Submissions -must be returned by 
Friday, May 9. • 

• SULLOWAY TO SPEAK ON BIRTH 
ORDER 1 

Frank J. Sulloway, a Massachussetts Insti
~~e of Technology (MIT) scholar, will present 
~lrth Order, Family Dynamics, and Creative 

Llves: From Darwinian Evolution to World His
tory" in the Dalton Theater at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 
The lecture is an LAC event. Tonight the Stryker Center will host a pre

sentation about self-presentation and interview 
skills. The event will begin at 7 p.m. 

• JEWELLE GOMEZ TO PRESENT 
• PAULINE BYRD JOHNSON AWARD TONIGHT 
SUBMISSIONS REQUESTED Jewelle Gomez, Exe~tive Director of the 

Students who believe that one of 
their pre-"K" teachers strongly influenced their 
development as a student and as a person are 
asked to recommend that teacher for the 1997 
Pauline Byrd Johnson Excellence in Teaching 

Poetry Cen~r and Amencan Poetry Archives 
at S:m FranclSco State UniverSity, will read se
lections from her play, "Bone and Ash" tOnight 
at 7 p.m. in the Dalton Theater. The event is an 
LAC. 

~ """""po. per 1/oI"~ ~in lUted. a+ 5 ..,n" l /rIl1 
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Information Services changes location, 
recommendations for student computers 
RaviMadala 
Index Staff 

"K" College is at 
the brink of new techno
logical innovations con
sisting of many phases 
proposed by the Infor
mation Technology Key
stone Committee for the 
campus needs during 
the next 10-15 years. 

The first phase of 
the plan is to wire the 
dorms for data and 
phone connections. This 
work is being done dur
ing Spring and Summer 
Quarters this year. The 
wiring will be a Cat
egory 5 rating, tested for 
performance through 
100 Mhz, according to 
Director of Information 
Services Lisa Palchick. 

It is a vast improve
ment from the previous 

Desk, Media Services, 
Microcomputer lab, and 
the ResNet team of stu
dents. The ResNet team 
consists of student work
ers who will help stu
dents in residence halls 
hook-up and solve prob
lems in the Campus 
Wide Network, accord
ing to Palchick. 

Students will still 
be able to use modems 
and their computers as 
they have in the past. 
Students who use the 
support and network 
hookups, need comput
ers that meet minimum 
standards. 

Students planning 
to purchase a new com
puter should use the fol
lowing minimum guide
lines: 

wiring which was tested PC Users: 
for performance through Processor: 486/66 Mhz 
10 Mhz, Palchick said. (Intel, Cyrix, etc.) 
Wiring is currently un- Operating System: 
derway in Harmon Hall. Windows '95 
A summer pilot program RAM: 16 MB 
is planned to test the Mac Users: 
system with the students Processor: (rec.) 68040 
taking summer classes. (pref.) PowerPC 601 

The Curricular OpeWlHng System.: 
.,.., SUPJ>brt'oServices-whlc1tt • System 7.5- ., I • 

is a combination of Me- RAM: 16 MB 
dia Center and Aca-
demic Computing, will The second phase 
coordinate the Help of the plan is to add 

video capabilities to the 
dorms. Details will be 
announced at a later 
date. 

According to 
Palchick, "the Campus 
Wide Network will be a 
tremendous upgrade 
from our present com
puting capabilities and 
will enable students 
and faculty to access a 
wealth of information. 

"We hope to con
tinue to improve sup
port for these services. 
If you are interested in 
helping us, please con
tact any member of the 
Information System 
team." 

Students also are 
reminded to switch 
their e-mail accounts 
from Hobi:Jes to Henson 
as soon as possible. 
Hobbes will be phased 
out at the end of this 
Quarter. Henson is 
faster, more secure, and 
has more space per 
user. 

Information Ser
vices is in the process 
of moving to the 
Upjohn Library. Com
puter Services'moved 
last week and Curricu
lar Support Services 
will move at the end of 
the quarter. 

First-Year Experience broadens 
outreach to further prepare 
students for rigors of "K" life . 
Eric Soulier 
Index Staff 

Events once con
sidered only for ori
entation week will 
continue into the Fall 
Quarter for next 
year's first-year stu
dents. 

Dr. Zaide Pixley, 
Direttor of First-Year 
Experience, said she 
"wants orientation 
week to be a little 
more interactive for 
the students." She 
said she "is trying to 
help the first-year 
student make the 
hard transition from 
high school to col
lege." 

Pixley is work
ing wit~ English De
partment Head Ellen 
Caldwell to modify 
orientation week . 
They are w6r~ing to-

o gether to form. a' way 
for the first year stu
den t:-to feel 'comfort
able 'here at "K" Col"
lege by' forming labs 

_ throughou~_e- qua!: 

ter instead of just one 
week. These labs will 
help the first-year 
student grow here, 
however not just aca
demically, according 
to Pixley. 

In addition to 
developing their 
study skills, the lab 
will concentrate on 
such subjects as liv
ing together, sex, al
cohol, campus diver
sity, the honor code, 
coordinating indi
vidual "K" Plans, reg
istering for classes 
and study abroad 
programs. These labs 
will be part of first 
year seminar classes 

Coinciding with 
seminar classes, lab 
times will be sched
uled on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9:30-
10:20 a.m. and from 
2:40 to 3:30' p.m. At
tendance will be 

-taken by the 'newpeer 
leiiders in the fOTm of 
an LAC sl{~ . In. ~ay 
semina'r faculty will 

determine how stu
dents will be evalu
ated and receive 
credit (or participa
tion. 

Pixley said she 
"hopes that more stu
dents get involved this 
way." She said that the 
faculty also are think
ing of creating a daily 
planner for the whole 
academic year with 
different events such 
as LACs and the time 
of all of the events 
here. "Hopefully this 
will get the students 
off to a ' good start 
here," Pixley said. 

While there have 
been mixed reviews of 
orientation week, 
Pixley said she "wants 
first-year students to 
contact her with their 
cQmments and op~n
ions about their first
year experience 
here.Her e-mail ad
dress is 

1 pixley@kzoo.edu and 
' her office extension is 
.x70n. 

7V't I U 

Lounge and Study Areas 

Current 
Periodicals 

Oversize Reference 

f2ji Public 
Terminals 

IC.U~~ 

Entrance 
A. Graphics 

Upjohn Building 
Main Level 

Periodicals 

B. Julie 

C. Curricular 
Support 

D. Networking 
Administrative Computing 

Systems 
Upjohn Building 

Lower Level 

ASIA FEST '97 
Presented by the Asian Student Association 

Friday May 9 in the Dalton Theater 
Reception begins at 7:30 p.m. 

Dr. Leslie Tung of the Music 
Department will give a keynote 

address at 8 p.m. 

The performance will include: 
Loose Roots, a Korean dance 

troupe 

The Chinese Folk Dance Troupe of 
Greater Kalamazoo 

Slides from Vietnam 

Dances by South Asian "K" students 

Price: $1 for "K" students 
$2 for community members 
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Cliques 
part of 

serve an integral 
our campus life 

Sue Nelson 
Index Staff 

How often lately 
have you heard students 
on campus complaining 
that cliques dominate 
the social life here? Re
cently, I've heard a great 
deal of griping from stu
dents who feel the sports 
teams, music and theater 
groups, or even science 
majors in general are ex
clusive. 

These people say 
that Kalamazoo College 
is full of snobbish, un
friendly people unwill
ing to welcome outsiders 
or newcomers into their 
groups. In my opinion, 
however, this is an atti
tude most often voiced 
by those who make little 
effort themselves to get 
involved. 

Cliques are defined 
as a small, exclusive 
group of friends or asso
ciates. "K" has many dif
ferent, identifiable 
groups, but to call them 
exclusive or select would 
be unjust. These groups 
are most often formed by 
students working to
wards a common goal or 
sharing similarinterests. 
They ' can be extrE!mE!ly' 
positive in the sense that 
they offer a stable net
work of support for in
dividuals within this 
tYPe of social structure. 

Sociologists credit 
groups as being critical 
to our understanding not 
only of ourselves, but the 
larger society as well. 
They ar~ constructive 

and serve an important 
function within our soci
ety most of the time. Of 
course, there will be ex
clusive groups in any 
community that alienate 
others and are therefore 
detrimental to the com
munity. However, the in
fluence of this type of 
group seems to be mini
mal at "K." 

As a member of 
the women's cross coun
try team, a team some 
have said epitomize the 
ideals of a clique, I feel I 
am often subjected to 
criticism' for "spending 
too much time with my 
running friends." It's 
unavoidable, however, 
to become close friends 
with people you spend 
several hours a day with, 
six or seven days a week. 

Whether it be run
ning, playing an instru
ment or editing the 
newspaper, intimate 
bonds develop that are 
sometimes difficult to 
reproduce in a less in
tense environment. This 
doesn't mean that other 
relationships are stifled 
or have to be sacrificed, 
they just require a little 
more eH'ort Irom ma.i~ 
viduals on both sides. 
People need to be more 
aware of becoming too 
complacent within their 
groups at the same time 
that individuals need to 
remember to evaluate 
their own attempts to 
expand. 

As far as I'm con
cerned, Kalamazoo Col-

lege is one of the friend
liest places on Earth and 
that is one of the main 
reasons I came here. The 
majority of Kalamazoo 
students uphold the val
ues the school promotes 
in coming together to 
celebrate each other's 
diversity and shape a 
community. On what 
other campus would al
most anyone of the 1,300 
students say hello, wave 
a friendly greeting or 
hold the door for you as 
you walk from building 
to building? 

So to all you stu
dents who complain that 
people are unfriendly 
because they have a 
group of friends they of
ten associate with, take a 
closer look at yourself. 
Do you make the effort 
to smile and say "Hi"? 
And if you do, I seriously 
doubt that there are 
many of people on cam
pus who don't respond. 

The next time 
you're feeling negative, 
remember that simple 
lesson we allieamed as 
children called the 
Gold~n Rule. "Do unto 
,others as you ~.o~ldr 
have them do unto you." 
See if it works and I bet 
you won't be disap
pointed. Stick your neck 
out of your comfort zone 
and test the waters a 
little. Otherwise, you're 
as much at fault as those 
you seek to blame. No 
community is perfect, 
but "K" comes closer to 
it than most I've seen. 

Africa continues to struggle with issues of power 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

It was a great 
thinker who once as
serted that power cor
rupts but absolute 
power corrupts abso
lutely. Nowhere is this 
statement more true 
than in Africa, a conti
nent endowed with 
more than its fair share 
of dictators . 

Today, 40 years 
since the first African 
country attained her in
dependence, Africa is 
still struggling against 
the institutionalized 
personal rule by many 
of the leaders . The 
president's word is the 
law in many African 
countries and this is the 
sad reality that many 
have to live with and 
have become resigned 
to. But why should Af-

rica have such a crisis of 
democracy? 

Africa, except for 
only one country, 
Liberia, which was itself 
formed by returning 
slaves, fell victim to Eu
ropean colonization. The 
colonizers had a set mis
sion to "civilize" the con
tinent. All traditional 
systems were primitive 
in the eyes of the coloniz
ers and had to go. 

Easy to imagine, 
various African institu
tions were then tar
geted and quickly re
placed with Western 
ways of life . Among 
these was the African 
most ideal form of gov
ernance where the 
whole village, led by the 
elders, convened in the 
village square to make 
decisions fit for all. 

With the new sys-

tem, however, one man, 
the District Commis
sioner, now ruled over 
the people with an iron 
hand. Any resistance to 
his whims was pun
ished by arrest and con
finement. To the free
dom-loving African, 
who roamed the ridges 
and valleys with no one 
to stop him, except per
haps nature, being ar
rested because of a 
strange law that he did 
not even ·comprehend 
was the height of insult. 

What used to be 
African democracy 
which empowered all 
was now replaced by 
another form of system 
where one man held 
power and loomed like 
the sky over the 
people. 

With this new po
sition of power came 

hitherto unknown and 
unthinkable values like 
using one's position to 
do whatever one de
sired, without the least 
thought to traditional 
expectations and taboos 
that held the people to
gether. 

Worst of all, previ
ously communally 
owned property like 
land now became a 
means of self-enrich
ment . The new posi
tions were seen as a 
means of getting prop
erty, thus planting the 
seed fOr greed and 
power witnessed in Af
rica today. 

Yet even the fact 
that Africa is now 
wholly independent 
does not stop the for
mer colonial masters 
from meddling in an 
attempt to safe-guard 

their continued eco
nomic exploitation. 
The Rwanda genocide, 
where more than 
500,000 people were 
butchered, left the 
whole world in shock. 

Less than one year 
later, hostilities have 
flared up in neighbor
ing Zaire, leading to 
more massacres . But 
most shocking is the 
revelation that France, 
true to her colonial ten
dencies, has been 
overly active in fueling 
the Zaire crisis by pro
viding weapons and 
war planes. France is 
also hiring Serbian mer
cenaries for the dictator, 
Mobutu Sese Seko, who 
is terminally ill with 
cancer and is the archi
tect of Zaire's resounding 
poverty due to his han
dling of the state treasury 

funds. 
To France how

ever, Mobutu is the only 
link to their aspirations 
in Zaire and must be 
supported against all 
odds. To the rest of the 
world, it is the Africans 
fighting it out because 
they can't understand 
democracy. That many 
African presidents are 
puppets of their former 
colonial masters and of 
influential Western 
multi-nationals was 
evident in Shell Oil's 
manipulation of the re
gime in Nigeria that led 
to the murder of activ
ist Ken Saro-Wiwa. 

What Africa needs 
is to be left alone to de
velop her own democ
racy, in the lines of what 
Nyererer of Tanzania 
called" African Social
ism." 
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Student examines .discriminatory practices of Red Cross 
Mike Col.li..hs 
Index Staff 

I had pr~.tty much 
forgotten abol.l,fthe ~one 
Marrow Drive two ~~ks 
ago Thursday, as'1 wift\<ed 
from Mariott to the Mail 
Hut. I stopped to read the 
big sign in front of Old 
W€lls and the recruiter 
came over to me. 

"Hey, would you be 
interested in registering to 
be a marrow donor?" 

"Actually, I'm kinda 
busy." 

"You could save 
somebody's life." 

How do you say 
"no" to that? 

"How long does it 
take?" 

"Right now it'H 
probably onli take about 
five minutes." 

"Alright. " 
I walked up to the 

welcoming table and got 
my marrow donor ques
tionnaire. This should be 

no problem,right? I don't 
have any pandemic dis
eases. How bad could it be? 

I sat down and 
started to re'ad through. 
No one asked my name. 
No one had checked my 
1.0. 

Here we go. If you 
answer yes to any of the 
following blah blah blah 
you must disqualify your
self from the program. 
HIVpositive? Nope,next. 

Then something 
stabbed me. "Are you a 
male who has had sex 
with another male EVEN 
ONCE since 1977?" 
What? Must be a misprint 
right? No. I read the 
question again and it 
hadn't changed. 

The Red Cross and 
the Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA) dis
criminate against gay 
men. I still didn't believe 
it as I walked out. 

Contrary to my ini-

tial emotional reaction, I 
prefer to seek an indict
ment on charges of negli
gence rather than bigotry 
on the part of the previ
ously mentioned institu
tions. I prefer to make a 
case that this Red Cross 
health screen for bone 
marrow donors is obso
lete and not hateful. 
However, regardless of 
whether my benevolent 
painting of the Red Cross 
and FDA is accurate or 
not, this policy MUST be 
changed. 

The key to under
standing the fallacy of the 
screening policy is that it 
was written in 1980. In 
1980 AIDS was, in reality 
and stereotype, an epi
demic that affected, for 
the most part, exclusively 
the gay community in 
America. 

They didn't know 
then that by the year 2000, 
heterosexual transmission 

of HIV would be expected 
to predominate in most 
countries, according to a 
1997 study by Dr. Gerald 
Stein, Ph.D., 
author of five 
books on the 

identified and defined. 
These behaviors are un
protected sex, anal sex, sex 
with multiple partners, 

it targets other dangerous 
behaviors, by disqualify
ing those who engage in 
such behaviors. Disquali-

AIDS epi
demic. 

The y 
didn't know 
that, by the 
year 2000, 
more than half 
of those in
fected with 
AIDS would, 
be expected to 

Disqualifying all sexually
active gay men serves no 
purpose other than reducing 
the number of possible mar
row donors and alienating the 
gay community . . . , 

fying all sexu
ally-active gay 
men serves no 
purpose other 
than reducing 
the number of 
possible mar
row donors 
and alienating 
the gay com
munity, 
whereas ques
tions dealing 
with danger
ous behaviors be women, ac-

cording to a study by the 
Sindecuse Health Center. 
They didn't know that 
AIDS would be the lead-
ing killer of 25- to 34-year
old women in America 
NOW, according to the 
same study. 

HIV is transferred 
through certain behaviors 
which have been clearly 

taking street drugs by would be a more effective 
needle and prostitution. way to screen potential 

Injection drug users donors and offend no one. 
are disqualified from do- Whatever its origi
nating because of the fact nal justifications, the con
that they place themselves tinued discrimination of 
in danger by their actions. the FDA and Red Cross 
This is simple anttiair. against gay males is un-

Visit life outside the Kalamazoo bubble 

Dangerous sexual justified and dangerous. 
behavior, however, is only It perpetuates the myth 
addressed when it mani- that AIDS is a predomi
fests itself in the gay nantly gay disease and 
population. There are no implies that gay males are 
questions that disqualify not responsible enough to 

Heather D. Brigolin if we can't keep up with GiiTent events pro- Being students at a those who have had un- practice safe sex. These 
Index Staff what is happening to- vide real examples of hu- college that thrives on protected sex or sex with things can do nothing but 

Not to burst your day? man interactions. By be- international awareness, multiple partners. There hinder the struggle for 
bubble, but there is a Simply absorbing ing informed we are able we need to make ita pri- are no questions to dis- both AIDS awareness and 
wo~ ~~()W °NA~,i4.Ek .>~Q~ ",ma~w;\~"fr,pn.\ .~~ttWf?~"rl ,to 1~lP, f:b1: ~~(1.,ority to ,be .as aware of.. -qualify- th\lSe who have e9-uality among pe~ple of 
Kafamazoo. " .isnotenou,gh-tQconsider of others, · We aiso-mayrl"'CUItrentWt!iffs'While:w~ anal~)(JJUn:less they ·are ., different sexual Oflenta-

The significance of ourselves well-educated. observe what works well are on campus as we are gay men, despite the fact tions in the United States. 
national and interna- The most important ob- in a certain situation and when we're experienc- that it is the most efficient While we're on the 
tional current events to a jective of education is to choose to imitate the pro- ing such events first means of transmitting topic, the blood drive that 
college community can be able to use what we cess. In cases of national hand. HI\1, according to a study will come to "K" in the 
not be undermined. We have learned in order to disasters, we as young, in- Busy schedules published in the British upcoming weeks has the 
as students are expected improve everyday life. dependent citizens may and numerous responsi- Medical Journal Why? same health screen policy. 
to be the leaders of to- This cannot be done have just the resources _ •••. The health screen Just something to think 
morrow. How can we be without understanding needed to aid in relief ef-
trusted to lead tomorrow major daily events. forts. continued on p. 6 sexual behaviors the way lives. 

DOUBLE TALK Feminism )lJAT 3J8UOa 
Tim Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

Spurred by the pre
vious letters to the editor, 
Haans and I chose to ad
dress the issue of femi
nism for this week's de
bate, while not limitin!? . 
our discussions to spe
cific campus situations. 

It should not of
fend anyone that a group 
of concerned women de
cide annually to orga
nize and protest, any 
more than it should that 
a group of men gather
ing under the heading of 
"Promise Keepers" 
pledge to lead moral 
lives. It can also hardly 
be deemed a strictly 
feminist issue to de
nouncE! violence against 
women . The point of 
contention lies not with 
this specific demonstra
tion, but with the current 
feminist trend of de
nouncing any group not 
adhering to its dogma. 

The great successes 
that women have 
achieved throughout 
this century have truly 
benefited society as a 
whole and shed light on 
abuses thought 
unproblematic. The fact 
that women now have 
the opportunity to work 
and be heard in business 
and politics is indicative 
of the power of truth to 
reveal itself over time. 
The fact that feminism 
demands that women 
partake in these activi
ties is far less comforting. 

It is said that 
women are second class 
citizens compared to 
men; truly, those women 
who raise and take care 
of a family at home are 
treated as second class 
citizens by the feminist 
elite. The relatively small 
number of radical femi
nists provide the loudest 
voice on women's issues 
and those women who 

do not adhere to their 
agenda are seen as'being 
"anti-women," or as sus
taining the patriarchy. 

Employing the 
feminist definition of 
"equality" given last 
week as "obtaining 
something which I cur
rently do not completely 
have," smacks of greedy 
social Darwinism. Soci
ety operates on more 
than a free-for-all over 
rights and goods. 

The point also is 
made that "those with 
minority or subordinate 
status cannot be perpe
trating discrimination on 
a group which has ma
jority or superordinate 
status [South African 
apartheid?)." Yet, this is 
exactly what radical 
feminism does: the few 
elite see as rivals the 
many women who 
choose not to follow 
them. But they do not 
want to recognize this 

discrimination and, 
therefore, new defini
tions and new reasons 
for men to feel guilty 
abound. 

More locally, I be
lieve I speak for more 
than one male on cam
pus that attending a 
WRC or WEC meeting 
would be extremely un
comfortable, due to the 
aggressive societal frag
mentation that feminism 
pursues. 

Most men are sym
pathetic to the issues 
women face, yet they 
cannot biologically deny 
their relationship to the 
"patriarchy" and logi
cally feel awkward em
bracing a movement 
which implicitly blames 
them for every ill the 
fairer sex have faced. 
Feminism should con
cern itself less with being 
anti-male and more with 
being pro-female: all of 
them. 

P. Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 

Much of the 
Index's opinion section 
for the last two weeks 
have been devoted to a 
general discussion of . 
feminism as well as a 
more specific debate 
over whether 'Take 
Back the Night' is "pro
female" or "anti-male." 

Since all of the dis
cussion up to this point 
in time has taken place 
between women exclu
Sively, we (the writers 
of Double Talk) feel that 
it is imperative that an
other perspective, not 
neccesarily an all-en
compassing representa
tion of men on this cam
pus, be given. 

Equality requires 
both male and female 
cooperation and there
fore, men need to voice 
their reactions to such a 
crucial debate. 

Personally, I feel 

as if the discussion thus 
far over whether 'Take 
Back the Night' is es
sentially "pro-female" 
or "anti-male" neglects 
the way men as a whole 
perceive this event. 
From a male perspec
tive, it really does not 
matter if 'Take Back the 
Night' is advertised as 
for women only or open 
to both men and 
women. 

Men in general 
feel threatened by an 
event that encourages 
the empowerment of 
women whether that 
amounts to a "pro-fe
male" or "anti-male" 
orientation. This 
should not be surpris
ing because achieving 
equality necessitates 
that men relinquish a 
degree of power that 
they have held for 

Feminsim 
continued on p. 6 
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Smokers needs ignored on Kalamazoo's biased campus 
Polly Walter 
Index Staff 

During a severe 
tornado warning re
cently, a group of 
drenched "K" students 
stand outside huddled in 
a semi-circle less than ten 
feet from the front of the 
building. These students 
and many others are in
convenienced daily by 
their habit, smoking. Al
though many students at 
this school smoke, a very 
limited number actually 
live in smoking rooms. 

As a result of many 
non-smoking students 

bandmg together last 
year, most of the smok
ing facilities on campus 
were converted to non
smokmg. Many areas 
were converted includ
ing the basement of 
Hicks and other areas in 
dormitories. 

I realize that sec
ond-hand smoke is ter
rible for one's lungs and 
that some people are al
lergic to cigarette 
smoke, but what about 
other people's allergies. 
Some people are allergic 
to pollen, but does the 
school prohibit plants in 

the dorm rooms? If you 
take any aspect of this 
world, someone will op
pose It, but the world 
doesn't come to a screech
ing halt. 

Unless you're eat
ing in Marriott or live in 
Trowbridge, you must 
stand outside to enjoy a 
cigarette or else deal with 
the RA.s. If more places 
were designated smok
ing, the job of the RA. 
would become much 
easier. 

No longer would 
they have to patrol the 
building like a police dog, 

There such thing as • 
IS no 

Letter to the Editor: 
In previous issues 

of the Index, there has 
been much talk about the 
issues of feminism and 
equality among the 
sexes. Much of what has 
been said, however, has 
been very generalized 
and actually hurts every
one in the long run. 

When you place all 
people into categories of 
"male" and "female" 
you are being narrow
minded. We are all indi
viduals and are very dif
ferent from the person 
sitting next to us. 

I'm sure that 'Take 
Back The Night' "is an 
empowering form of ac
tivism for women" how
ever, by saying that it is 
"for women only" is dis
crimination and it hurts 
everyone's cause. This 
cause is equality. How-

ever, what makes equal
ity so unattainable is 
that there is no such 
thing as equality. Can 
you find a person who 
looks like you, talks like 
you and thinks like you? 
No. 

Men, women, ev
ery person strives only 
to better their own per
sonal or societal posi
tion . At Kalamazoo, 
there are many women's 
groups that look to in
form people about dis
crimination and about 
what they can do to stop 
it. However, many of 
these groups inadvert
ently are as bad as the 
problems which they 
seek to solve. 

For instance, take 
this situation: last week 
at lunch I was talking 
with friends about the 
WRC [Women's Re-

Kalal11askevv 

source Center] and I 
mentioned how I thought 
there might be as great a 
need for a MRC. I didn't 
realize the severity of 
what I had said but from 
the many dirty looks I re
ceived, I was stunned. I 
will agree with the state
ment "pro-female is not 
anti-male," however I 
cannot say that many ac
tivist groups believe in 
that. 

The keys to ending 
discrimination, hate and 
many injustices that hap
pen every day around us 
are.to 1. Inform and 2. Be 
Heard. There is no such 
thing as too much infor
mation and the WRC and 
the WEC [Women's Eq
uity Coalition] do an ex
cellent job in providing 
this information. 

Information should 
be available to all people 

sniffing at every door
way. They might even 
use the saved time to join 
their peers in the smok
ing section for a friendly 
conversation. 

I am not asking for 
every room of every dor
mitory and building to 
be smoking, but a few 
more areas would be 
nice. In order to accom
modate the ignored 
number of smokers on 
campus, an entire dormi
tory could be smoking, 
rather than just one floor. 

Or what about one 
properly ventilated 

equality 
and there should be re
sources at this college for 
all types of people, not 
just women. I personally 
would like a place where 
I could receive informa
tion other than just femi
nist propaganda. 

The other way to 
end many of the injustices 
of today is to be heard. If 
something is said or joked 
about and you think that 
it is hateful or wrong, say 
something! 

It's surprlslng 
how people will let 
wrongs just glide by 
like they're just an ordi
nary and accepted 
thing . If more people 
would just not shut up, 
there would be less of 
these occurrences and 
many of these special
ized groups would 
have better success. 

Joseph K. St. Jean, K'OO 

room in each building 
dedicated to those of us 
who like to smoke after 
a stressful evening of 
studying? It 't be 

Bubble 
continued from p. 5 

that hard for this school 
to acc.ommodate the 
needs of smokers, even if 
they don't agree with the 
habit. 

bilities are poor excuses for not being well-informed. 
Newspapers are easily accessible. Not only does our 
library subscribe to several, but they are also avail
able at every street comer. A quick scan of the front 
page and major headlines gives the framework for a 
firmer understanding of major happenings. 

For those more inclined to rely on technology, 
the Internet offers numerous opportunities for quick 
news updates. Why not check the news when you 
check your e-mail? A five minute glimpse of televi
sion at the start of a newscast also provides a brief 
summary of the day's most important events. Like
wise, instead of changing the radio station when a 
music set is interrupted by a news brief, try listen
ing for a few minutes. 

Techniques such as these can greatly enhance 
our understanding of world happenings without 
requiring much time. This is a major goal of higher 
education. Understanding the world today will help 
us apply what we learn in order to make tomorrow 
better. 

Feminism 
continued from p. 5 

nearly all of human his
tory. 

Or in other words, 
achieving equality 
when reduced to its 
most fundamental level 
is really a struggle for 
power, at least until 
equality is reached. 

However, the fact 
that men must accept a 
diminished role in soci
ety (meaning less 
power) should not pre
vent the attainment of 
equality. 

Women, as is the 
case with human beings 
regardless of race, 
ethnicity, and class, de
serve to be treated 
equally. 

This is obviously.a 
difficult reality to ac
cept, but it must be 
done in the name of 
equality. 
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Toilet Literature II, The Sequel 
"For an even better time, call ..... 

Last summer brought the first ever Toilet Literature Awatds, 
and since many of you may have missed this momentus occasion, 
they've been brought back in a major way. Introducing Toilet Litera
ture II, The Sequel. This year's awards have been expanded to cover 

~1!L'''!'f''I the library, Fine Arts, and Dow, so vandals from every walk of life 

JtJ<-' • ...., • • 

will be heard. This is the essence of liberal arts education. Unfortu
nately, no women's bathrooms have been included in this year's 
awards. This is not sexism at work, it's just that my loyalties to the 
Index are not quite that strong. 

The toilet scribe has two advantages over the average, strug
gling writer: 1) no need for a publisher, and 2) people have no choice 
but to read his words. Imagine this scenario ... you've just finished 
eating SAGA's new entree, Cheesy Liverwurst Sauerkraut Casserole 
Surprise (yum), and your gastro-intestinal tract has vetoed that deci
sion. You speed your way over to the nearest public restroom and 
take a seat. Now, Cheesy Liverwurst Sauerkraut Casserole Surprise 
boasts an adhesive quality equal to several leading brands of 
superglue, so you're going to be there for awhile. You didn't have 
time to swipe a copy of USA Today, so what are you going to do? 
You've got to read the toilet literature. In this regard, the bathroom 
vandals can be compared to the more successful underground move
ments throughout history. You must listen. 

And though the causes of the toilet scribes often lack the same 
intensity as those of true freedom fighters, they still manage to pro
voke a range of reactions. Most of the bathroom ideas have been 
scratched out or erased by the system, by enemies of the First Amend
ment, by Facilities Management. But those that remain tell a tale of 
the struggle, the pain and the poor spelling abilities of Kalamazoo 
College students. They're a sort of Mein Kampf for the john. 

Enough of the rhetoric, you say, on to the vandalism! 
The awards are broken up into a number of categories, the last 

being "The Golden Flush," given to the most exquisite example of 
Toilet Literature. Spelling, grammar, and content errors have not been 
changed. (Words of the john shall remain pure!) In the case of a bath
room dialogue, the second scribe's response is provided in italics. 

r 

The Pot Calling the Kettle Black Award 
"Your All Dumb" 
-Upstairs Library Bathroom 

The Oh. Man. I Got It on my Shoes Award 
" 

"Why are you looking over here? You're pissing on the floor" 
-Dewing 2nd Floor Bathroom, on the wall next to the urinals 

The Finer Things in Life Award 
"Big Tits & Cheap Beer!" 
-Fine Arts 1st Floor Bathroom 

Best Response to Ignorance 1996 
"Fagets<- Ooh! And a Speller, too!" 
-Dewing 3rd Floor Bathroom 

Best Response to Ignorance 1997 
"Big breasts-that's what life 'bout <-only when 'you're a 

an infant" 
-Dewing 4th Floor Bathroom 

The Good Comeback Award 
"Q: How come no one writes on these walls? A: Scientist lack 

creativity<-you lack your momma" 
-Dow 1st Floor Bathroom 

The Left-Handed Award 
"Masturbation is normal and enjoyable" 
-Dewing 3rd Floor Bathroom 

The Why Can't We All lust Get Along Award 
"All I have to say is that I'm not a bigott, I hate everyone equally." 
-Dewing 4th Floor Bathroom, following a lengthy discussion 

on bigotry 

A Man With Options Award 
"Give me food or Give me slack or Kill me" 
-Hicks Basement Bathroom 

The lust Got Screwed Out of Housing Award 
"When the revolution comes, Vaughn Mottman's ass is mine" 
-Dewing 2nd Floor Bathroom 

The Golden Flush 1996 
"What are you doing looking up here . .. the joke is in your 

hand" 
-High above the urinals in Dewing 2nd Floor Bathroom 

The Golden Flush 1997 
"Stop hiding in here and get out on stage" 
-Theatre Department Bathroom 

'. 

by Cari Anne Pattison 
a weekly feature to recognize non

student members of the 'K' community 
who go above and beyond 

If it has to do 
'with campus activi
: ties, organizations, 
· mail or union desk op
: erations, lockers--in 
· other words, if it has 
· to do with students, 
: chances are Barb 
· Vogelsang is involved. 
· She has worked 
· in the Student Devel
: opment Office for 18 
· years and is currently 
: Associa te Dean of 
· Campus Life. 
: Known not only 
· for her superv is ing 
: and organizational 
· skills, she is respected 
· also for her caring in
: te rest and commit
· ment to students. 
· Beth Gregory
· Wallis, Housing and 
: Student Activities Co
· ordinator, said, "Barb 
: is a dedicated em
· ployee to the campus 
: community and I've 
. learned a lot from her." 
· Originally from 
· Jackson, Vogelsang 
: taught high school for 
· several years and 
: owned a nursery 
· school before applying 
· for the job at 
: Kalamazoo College. 

After working 
: with younger children, 
· Vogelsang thought that 
: college-age students 
· would present more of 
: an interesting chal
· lenge. 
:. . . ."~e~e:s. ~oth.~g. 

in my job description 
that I don't like, and 
that's What makes it dif
ficult," said Vogelsang. 

She thrives on the 
variety of the work, 
ranging from assisting 
student organizations 
and Student Commis
sion to supervising ac
tivities and student 
workers, which she said 

she especially enjoys. 
According to 

Vaughan Maatman, As
sociate Dean of Resi
dential Life, "What 
stands out about Barb 
are her relationships 
with students." 

Vogelsang said, "If 
it weren't for them [stu
dents], we wouldn't 
have jobs. They're the 
focus and we should be 
there to listen to them." 

One of Vogelsang's 
student workers, Jenn 
Brown, K'97, said, 
"Barb's often under 
pressure, but she's al
ways friendly and in 

. c~)l~tt:0~' ?~e:s .v~ry .d~p'- . 

lomatic." 
Vogelsang comes· 

from a close family of : 
eight children, most of . 
whom still live in' 
Michigan. 

Striving to main- . 
tain a life separate: 
from work, she lives in . 
Richland near a lake: 
and enjoys being at· 
home, playing tennis, : 
skiing and reading. 

Vogelsang's care: 
for others extends ou t- . 
side of Michigan: this' 
summer she will be : 
venturing with her ' 
chu rch to Ecu ador,: 
where she will help ' 
build a hosp ital and : 
stay with members of . 
the Huaorani Indian : 
tribe in the rain forest. . 
"I know I'll be able to : 

learn a lot from them," . 
she said. 

Her parents and· 
family have been influ- : 
ential and supportive . 
over the years. . 

As an adult, how- . 
ever, a major change ' 
shaped her life: becom- : 
ing a Christian has had' 
the greatest impact on : 
her life, Vogelsang said .. 

She said it has en- : 
abled her to see all· 
people as important- : 
in her job, at home and . 
elsewhere. "Christ : 
keeps me balanced and . 
centered, no matter : 
how hectic anything . 

~~t~:: ~h~ ~ai~.. . . . .: 

A glance at the Health Center 
LuCervone 
Nurse Practitioner 

Nurses often uti
lize a systems approach 
to treatment of the indi-
vidual, family, or com
munity. They approach 
patients with a perspec
tive of incorporating the 
physical, 
biopsychosocial and 
spiritual components 
into the picture. 

Small residential 
colleges such as "K" of
ten have Nurse Directed 
Health Services for rea
sons other than lack of 
funds. They offer a vari
ety of services that are 
specific to nursing prac
tice and personalized for 
the patient. Nurses spe
cialize in health counsel-
ing and education, espe
cially in a community 
where the primary 
health problems recog
nized by the American 
College Health Associa
tion are stress, eating dis
orders, sexually trans
m itted diseases, sub-

stance abuse and acute Penzotti, a Registered 
illnesses. 

At Kalamazoo Col-
lege, the Health Center is 
located off the lobby on 
the first floor of Harmon 
Hall. A somewhat in-
convenient location for 
the up-campus crew, the 
hours seem to make the 
center even less acces
sible or user friendly. As 
is true with the rest of the 
college, a somewhat lim
ited budget restricts the 
hours to 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Some hours this summer 
will be shifted in an at-
tempt to meet student 
needs. 

Because the Health 
Center is staffed by a 
Nurse Practitioner (NP), 
it maintains a very close 
relationship with Dr. 
Steve Pollens and the 
staff at the Community 
Medical Center. Often 
throughout the day the 
NP consults with Pollens 
regarding referrals and 
diagnoses. 

The Health Center 
is also staffed by Sue 

Nurse (RN). 
Gail Dukes is our 

receptionist and office 
coordinator. She has 
been at the college for 
man y years and has 
worked in many areas, 
including the provost's 
office. 

Ree Millard is our 
monday, tuesday li
censed practical nurse. 

The center also 
maintains a standing re
lationship with Bronson 
for emergency referrals. 
Bronson also refers to the 
center questions from 
the community about 
safe and healthy travel. 

After hours, our 
students can use the 
Community Medical 
Center (CMC), 2030 Por
tage Street, which is 
open until 8 p .m. Mon.
Thurs. After hours, stu
dents should call 349-
0888 and identify them
selves as Kalamazoo 

Health Center 
continued on 10 
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Senior to bike across U.S.A. TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Heather D. Brigolin 
Index Staff 

"K" College senior 
Amy Trenkle planS to bike 
across America this sum
mer to raise money for in
ternational development 
while promoting environ
mental awareness. 

s-e 

"I haven't done a lot 
of biking before this," 
Trenkle said. "I just got a 
bike about two weeks 
ago. I've been becoming 
more acquainted with it." 

Cyclists are fol
lowed by a van which 
carries their clothes and 

our rest days we'll be par
ticipating in community 
service projects, and then 

A British brew! 
by Matt Rainson 

we'll be raising money for I was thinking the other day about the differences between here and En
projects in developing gland. I think about that a lot lately, since I j~t got back from England, ~d 
countries." leaving felt something like tearing my toenails out~ one by o~e, ~d stuffing 

According to them up my nose, Only more painful than that. I enjoyed my time m England 
Trenkle, money for the very much, as you may have guessed by now. Not that I wasn't happy to come 
program is obtained back and find out what had gone wrong since I'd left. 

tn.W (On that note, just for your entertainment, let me mention that, not only 
fund- did I get roomed in DeWaters, which we have already talked about, but also, 
rais- the school managed to forget I'd finished my LACs. "Wow," said the registrar, 
e r s . "how are you planning on getting 25 done in the last six weeks of your spring 
Orga- quarter?" I screamed like a woman in a SOs sitcom up~n seeing a mouse run 
n i z - across the kitchen floor, and sprinted to the chapel office. Thankfully, every
ers of thing was worked out before I actually had a heart attack, but the interv~g 
Bike- adrenaline rush was certainly a good aerobic workout. I think just trying to 
Aid graduate from this place before they lose all your records should qualify as aPE 
set a credit.) 
goa 1 There are a lot of ways that England and the United States are differ
for ent. (Or, at least, England and Kalamazoo, Michigan, which may not be a 
e a c h representative slice of American life, but is all I really ~o~ intimately, o~er 
rider than Hartland, my hometown, which I hope to God lsn t a representahve 
of $1 a slice of American life, because if it is, we are so screwed.) But mainly re
mile, cently, I was thinking about beer. If you can believe that. 
total- I realize as I write this that I bring up beer at least once per colurrm. You 
i n g might be saying to me right now (if you are an idiot and think that I can actually 
$3,600. hear you through the newspaper), "Matt, you bring up beer so often in your 
1ienkIe columns. You must be intoxicationally-challenged." Of course, it is understand
s aid able that you might think that. Still, it is not true. I do not love beer solely be
coxpo- cause of the alcohol it contains (though one could see that as a major plus, and 

will par
ticipate 
in Bike
Aid, a 
pro -
gram of 
the 
Ove r
seasDe
velop
men t 
Net -
w 0 r k 
(ODN). 
Trenkle 
said the 
trip's 
itinerary 
is to 
I e a v e 
fro m 
San 
Fran
cis c 0 

and 
c y c Ie 

--_________ iii .. r a - if you do not see it as a major plus, I recommend waiting uritil your senior 

Amy Trenkle with her travel companion for the summer. ;;:dss, spring before you pass judgment on me) I love beer for its entire, wonderful 
beeryness. 

from June 15 to Aug. 21. 
According to 

Trenkle, participantS'm 
Bike-Aid take one of five 
possible routes, with a 
maximum of 20 cyclists 
on each route. All of the 
routes end in Washington 
D.C., where participants 
will meet with members 
of Congress and discuss 
their trip, she said. 

Photo by Angie Hearn and I am not talking about your average, every-day beer, though. I am talking 
fami- about good beer. ("Good beer" being defined as, "beer which does not come in 

gear, Trenkle said. Over- lies sponsor cyclists with cans, or in bottles with screw-off tops.") I fell in love with good beer in England. 
night l~~~ ~ ~o~at~d.rl~" pledg:s an~ donaR~'qb , When I came back, I would have gone through very ~~ous ~d pain.fu1 good 
by s~oo~, l!0~~ ._.. . I deeded ¥Witnted . beet withClrawal, possiblymvolving-an extended 'hospifal stay, ll'ifwere hot for 
o~aruzations ~~ mdi- ~odoltbecauselwaslook- two factors which have no doubt saved me: the first is my close proximity to 
vlduals, an~ will mcl~de mg for a way to see .the Bell's brewery. The second is my roommate. 
somecampmg,according country after ~duation, The first of the two is obvious. Bell's makes good beer, and makes it in 
to the ,~ro&:ram brochure. and I reall~ lik~d the several pleasing varieties. Of course, it is slightly more expensive than your 
. . Baslcally, the ob,~ cau~,that Bike-Ai~ sur typical Budweiser (hereafter: the Antichrist Beer), but it is well worth the cost, 
Jechves ar.e th~eef?ld, ports, !~enkle sald. I in my opinion. (Unless you are buying beer at Munchie Mart, which, when I 
Trenkle sald. We II be thoughht d be a great way last checked, was selling a six-pack of Bell's for just slightly under whatit would 
educating about environ- to get to know a commu- cost you to, say, build your own brewery, and maybe protect it with a Star-
mental sustainability. On nity better." Wars-type defense satellite.) 

'Show me the money!' 
CDC offering grants for students 

Now, I am aware that there are some taste-bud impaired people out 
there who do not like Bell's beer. All I can say to those people is, stop read
ing my colurrm right now and never read it again. I don't want anything to 
do with you. Larry Bell (a "K" alum, by the way, if you can use "alum" to 
describe someone who went here, but did not actually, technically, get a 
diploma from here) is one of my favorite people in the woxld, and I've never 
even met him. 

Vanessa Greene 
Index Staff 

Students who have 
ideas for their intern-
ships, Senior Project 
Abroad (SPA) or Senior 
Individualized Project 
(SIP) may not have to 
worry about lack of fi
nancial compensation 
for their endeavors. 

The Career Devel
opment Center (CDC) is 
conducting information 
sessions about grants 
for student internships, 
SPAs, and SIPs. These 
sessions, held in each 
dorm, will provide in
formation about grant 
opportunities. 

The CDC is sched-
uled to hold three ses-
sions between tonight 
and May 12. During 
these sessions students 
are able to talk with a 
career advisor, find out 
if they qualify for avail
able grants, learn about 

the necessary steps to 
apply, and ask ques
tions. 

"These grants are 
meant to support rather 
than underwrite a 
student's project," said 
Richard Berman, the 
new director of the 
CDC. 

The grants are not 
for students who are go
ing to be earning more 
than minimum wage. 

Many different 
types of grants are 
available, some with 
specific qualifications. 
Grants are available for 
students involved in 
community, environ
mental or religious ac
tivities. Grants are also 
available for students 
eligible for the Federal 
Work Study program. 
A number of grants are 
unrestricted, meaning 
that the activity funded 
is not specified by the 

source. 
The grants avail

able range from $100 to 
$3,000, Berman said. 

A committee of fac
ulty and staff will make 
decisions for the stu
dents participating in 
SPA. A committee at the 
CDC will decide who re-
ceives the grants for the 
other types of projects, 
Berman said. 

Next year Berman 
said he hopes the pri
mary participation on 
the committee will be 
from students who 
have received grants in 
the past. 

Previously, stu
dents have used grants 
for support in projects 
at the Mote Marine Lab 
in Sarasota, Fla ., the 
Kennedy Kreiger Insti
tu tion in Baltimore, 
Md. and Empty the 
Shelters in Philadel-
phia, Pa. 

The second thing that saved me was my roommate. I won't tell you his 
name, because he's a shy, retiring kind of a guy who doesn't like a lot of undue 
attention, but the important issue here is not his name. It is the fact that he brews 
his own beer. When I found that out, I swear I could hear, faintly from above, a 
choir singing the "Hallelujah Chorus" In my life, I once calculated, an average 
of 3.7 percent of things actually ever go right for me, but this made up for all of 
it. I \iffi, without question, one of the happiest people on earth. 

This is not just to say that he brews good beer (which he does), this is to 
also say that he brews large quantities of it, and that it is always in the room, 
and that it is free. (For me, that is. Not for you. So don't get any ideas about 
showing up for a handout.) I have heard about Utopia, I have read about it, I 
have listened to its praises in song and verse, but I never expected to find it in 
DeWaters 209. 

The other day in fact, I was allowed to come along and watch the actual 
brewing process in all its magic and wonder. In fact, I will briefly outline here 
the steps required in the brewing of beer, for those of you who wish to become 
part of this special and blessed Society. There are two methods to brewing beer, 
the Easy Way and the Hard Way. First, here is the Easy Way: 

Step 1: Find someone who brews his or her own beer. 
Step 2: Room with that person. 
The Hard Way is slightly more complex, and I won't get into it here. There 

are several good books available though, which you are welcome to buy if you 
got saddled with a loser roommate. Me, though, I don't have to worry about it. 
Hahaha. 

Of course, I don't mean to imply that the only difference between En
gland and the United States is the beer. There are lots of other impol'tant cul
tural differences which I don't have the time to get into right now. For example, 
people in England have a 2,000 year history steeped in lots of traditions and 
stuff like that. Also, they call the elevator the "lift" and the bathroom the "100." 
For more information on these things, I recommend you visit England yourself. 
Be sure to try the beer. 
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Almost Stars 
Brian T. Tallerico 

Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery starring Mike Myers, 
Mimi Rogers and Elizabeth Hurley. 

Breakdown starring Kurt Russell, Kathleen Quinlan and J.T. Walsh. Di
rected by Jonathan Mostow. 

Traditionally, the summer movie season is reserved for movies with big 
stars and enormous budgets. So films without box office names and smaller 
budgets are scheduled for the fall or winter. But what happens when y~u f~ 
somewhere in between? A decent budget and stars that could pull m bIg 
bucks? Well, you usually end up on the £ringes of summer in May, a month 
reserved for the possible sleepers that could play until the summer madness 
begins. Two such films, Austin Powers and Breakdown were released ~t w~k. 

Mike Myers was easily one of the most popular Saturday NIght Llve 
members in the late eighties and early nineties. He parlayed his success into 
the incredibly popular (and influential) Wayne's World. But he hasn't had a 
hit since. The sequel to Wayne's World bombed and So [ Married an Axe Mur
derer was universally unseen. So Myers took off four years to lick his wounds 
and decide what do to next. He's back with a sometimes witty, sometimes 
pathetic spoof on spy movies called Austin Powers. . . 

Austin Powers was one of the most popular secret agents of his time. 
But due to a cryogenic experiment he's forced to deal with the-nineties. Like 
the Airplane or Naked Gun movies, the plot is very unimportamt to enjoying 
the film. The enjoyment comes from the sheer delirium of the pace and the 
visual and verbal gags set up along the way. Myers also plays Power's ne~
esis, Dr. Evil. When Myers is lampooning the ridiculous aspect of spy movies 
("Put him in the excessively slow dipping machine!") his wit can be very 
sharp and unexpected. . 

Sadly, Myers strays from the intelligent humor to wallow m the base
ment of toilet humor. This doesn't work at all. Make an intell1gent spoof of 
spy flicks or make a physical comedy with sight gags. Doing both m~es the 
toilet humor seem even more ridiculous because you know how WItty the 
film could be. Does anyone think an extended bit about a penis enlarger is 
funny? If you're over 12, probably not. There's so m~ch ~ote!ltial ~ere and 
the concept is so innately funny that I expected more mtelligence. Still I have 
to give it points for originality and creativity. I just wish Myers had stuck to 
only the intelligent stuff. With a movie like this he doesn't need to resort to 
pleasing the Beavises of the world.~ . ... , 

Kurt Russell's new film, Breakdown isn't much more mtelltgent but It s 
more forgiveable because of its incredible pace and brilliant style. First-time 
director Jonathan Mostow has crafted an incredibly taut thriller that is near 
the top of its genre. Most debut directors wear their influences on their sleeves 
and this is certainly the case with Mostow. His film contains bits of Deliver
ance, The Vanishing, Duel, Frantic and even The Road Warrior. Russell and 
Quinlan play two yuppies from Massachusetts driving through Arizona when 
their car breaks down. A nice truck driver (indie mainstay J.T. Walsh) stops 
by to lend them a hand and nms off with Quinlan. When Russell realizes his 
wife is missing, he starts off a terrifying search to learn her fate. 

The first half of the film works brilliantly as a nail-biting suspense movie. 
You know something horrible has happened to Quinlan but you're not sure 
what and you identify with Russell as he frantically searches for her. If I have 
one complaint, it's that Mostow lets the cat out of the bag too·soon. Before 
you know it, Russell has met up with the truck driver again and he's figured 
out what's happened. I would have liked more build-up in the suspense be
cause once we know what happened all that's left is action. But I have to say 
Mostow stages the action brilliantly. A car chase near the end is one of the 
best I have ever seen (rivaling George Miller's chase work in The Road War
rior). It's not going to teach you any moral lessons but it will keep you ente~ 
tained. Sometimes, that's all you need. 

Austin Powers: C+ Breakdown: B+ 

Next Week: The Fifth Element 

Now Playing 
Anaconda B+ 
Chasing Amy A-
Grosse Pointe Blank B 
Romy and Michelle's B 
Volcano B-

This Week on Video 
Big Night A 
Dear God C-
Get on the Bus A-
Ghost andthe Darkness D 
Larger Than Life B-

Exhibit explores isolation 
Mary Helen Diegel 
Index Staff 

said he hopes to attend 
Indiana University in or
der to continue taking 
photography classes. 

Bommarito said he 

of so many things in dif
ferent weather conditions. 
Plus it symbolizes purity," 
Bommarito said. "I like to 
shoot nature, including 

landscapes, typically 
in high detail." 

A biology major's 
desire to escape from 
South Dakota's isolation 
created a passion for 
photography which 
will be showcased 
May 10 -18 in the 
Light Fine Arts Gal
lery. 

"I like to shoot nature, 
including landscapes, 
typically in high detail. /I 

-Aaron Bommarito, K'97 
A a ron 

Bommarito, K'97, re
searched the yellow
headed blackbird in 
South Dakota for his 
biology Senior Individu
alized Project (SIP). Dur
ing that tirrie Bommarito 
said he enjoyed photog
raphy as a way of relax
ing. 

The display 
will include ap
proximately 20 
black and white 
photographs focus
ing on the four dif
ferent seasons. 

He continued his 
interest in photography 
by taking classes at "K" 
h:om Dav.e Curl and 
Rebecca Hutchinson. 
During the winter and 
under the guidance of 
Curl, Bommarito de
cided to shoot pictures 
reflecting serenity, soli
tude and isolation. He 

is currently focusing on 
improving his composi
tion and balance through 
an independent study 
with Hutchinson. He is 
continuing with the 
themes of isolation and 
solitude, however it is 
more difficult to capture 
those images in the 
spring and summer 
months than during the 
winter when snow blan
kets everything, 
Bommarito said. 

"I enjoy shooting 
water because it is capable 

"Color photos may 
take away from the 

theme of solitude and 
isolation," Bommarito 
said. 

"1 really enjoy get
ting other people's input 
on my photos and I think 
that's one of the best 
positive reinforcements 
but also one of the best 
ways to get ideas on how 
to improve photogra
phy," Bommarito said. 

The opening is 
scheduled for Saturday, 
May 10 at 7 p.m. Gallery 
hours are from 8 a.m. to 
Sp.m. 

GLBSO sponsors LACC at 'K' 
Jewelle untarnished by multiple oppression 
Jacqueline Chevalier 
Ind~~Sta£f 

As part of the 
events of Pride Week, 
sponsored by the Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual Stu
dent Organization 
(GLBSO), Jewelle 
Gomez, an African
American, lesbian play
wright will lecture to
night in Dalton Theater. 

Gomez is from San 
Francisco State Univer
sity where she serves as 
executive director of the 
Poetry Center and 
American Poetry Ar
chives. Her speech, 
"Bones and Ash," will 
address issues of multi
culturalism, diversity, 
multiple oppressions 
and coalition building 
among separate minori
ties. 

Gomez has pub
lished several pieces in
cluding: Swords of the 
Rainbow, Oral Tradition, 
Forty-Three Septembers 
and The Gilda Stories, 
which earned her the 
Lambda Literary Award 
for Fiction and Science 
Fiction, and was pro
duced as a theatrical 
piece entitled: Bones and 
Ash: A Gilda Story. In 
addition, Gomez has had 
poetry published in sev
eral periodicals, 
including:Essence Maga
zine, Conditions, [Iron, The 
Arc of Love and Sister/ 
Stranger. 

Tonight's lecture, 
an LACC event, begins 
at 7 p.m. Gomez will 
also have an open dis
cussion forum tomor
row at 4 p.m. in the 

POETRY SLAM 
.... 
~ 

Sunday, May 11 
6:15 p.m. 

.... 
~ 

Trowbridge piano lounge 
Advance Cauldron 1996/7 available 

Dialogue with Danny 
Friday, May 9, 5:30 p.m. 
White Man's Burden 

discussion and food 
Will not conflict with Asia Fest. 

Come and go as you please 

Balch lobby. On Friday 
the Women's Resource 
Center (WRC) is spon
soring a TGIF at which 
Gomez will be present 
and will possibly read 
some of her poetry. 
There is no admission 
fee for any of these 
events and all are in
vited to attend. 

o 
Come see 

your 
favorite 
'Pulters 
before 

(1t ( they head 
.I \.. off to parts 

p 

i1 
L 
rr 

unknown 
Friday 
May 9 

10 p.m. 
Dungeon 

Two 
measly 
dollars 
Call Paul 

with 
questions, 

comments, 
complaints 

and 
compliments 

(xS982) 
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Asian Student Association brings cultural heritage to campus 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

The Asian Student 
Association (ASA) is 
putting together an 
evening of perfor
mances, known as Asia 
Fest, emphasizing the 
diversity of cultures 
within the Asian conti
nent at Dalton Theater, 
Friday, May 9. 

"Asia is most often 
viewed as one cultural 
entity with people disre
garding the diversity of 
cultures even within one 
country like India," one 
of the student coordina
tors, SadafKhattak, K'97, 
said. 

According to 
Ameet Upadhyaya, 
K'99, another coordina
tor, the festival which is 
also an LACC event, is 
co-sponsored by the 
ASA and Danny Sledge, 
Dean of Multicultural 
Studies with other sup
port coming from vari
ous faculty members. 

event comprising vari
ous cultural perfor
mances from India, Ko
rea, China and other 
countries in the region," 
Upadhyaya said. 

Cultural dance per
formances featuring the 
Chinese Folklore Dance 
Troupe of Greater 
Kalamazoo, a Korean 
dance troupe from the 
University of Chicago 
and Indian dances by 
"K" College students 
have been arranged for 
this occasion, 
Upadhyaya said. 

Also scheduled for 
the evening, a keynote 
address by Dr. Leslie 
Tung, professor in the 
music department will 
focus on the different 
music systems as well as 
the integrative aspect of 
the cultural groups, ac
cording to Upadhyaya. 
Tung provides faculty 
support for ASA on sev
eral activities, Upadhyaya 
said. 

tion by Hope Nguyen, 
K'97, of her Senior Indi
vidualized Project (SIP) 
in Vietnam titled 
"Searching for a Grand
mother with Black 
Teeth" also is planned. 

Aneesha 
Balchandani, K'OO, who 
is leading the Indian 
dance performance, said 
"We want to share with 
the College community 
our rich cultural diver
sity in order to improve 
multicultural awareness 
on campus." 

Balchandani and 
other women are per
forming Indian style 
dances which 
Balchandani choreo
graphed. The Indian 
dances will include the 
traditional'Bhangra dance 
from Punjab, which is per
formed in harvest festi
vals, and an extract from 
a Hindi movie which is a 
nice blend of Indian and 
Western beats, according 
to Balchandani. 

the performance of 
Loose Roots, the Korean 
dance troupe at the Uni
versity of Chicago were 
made by Somi Lim, K'99, 
according to Bei Ling 
Chiang, K'OO. Chiang, 
who is one of the orga
nizers, said the Korean 
dance troupe is a student 
organization which per
forms traditional Korean 
dances. 

A local group, the 
Chinese Folklore Dance 
Troupe of Greater 
Kalamazoo, are mem
bers of the Art Council of 
Kalamazoo. Formed five 
years ago, they perform 
eight to 10 times a year 
in festivals and schools, 
Chiang said. 

This group has per
formed in Grand Rapids, 
Detroit, Chicago and at 
the International Festival 
in Battle Creek, Chiang 
said. 

The group, accord
ing to Chiang, is sched
uled to perform five Chi

:es: the Ribbon 

'Bach Around the Block' returns at 50 
Tina Borlaza 
Index Staff 

The fiftieth anni
versary celebration of 
the Kalamazoo Bach 
Festival continues this 
week and ends with a 
Gala Concert this Satur
day. The festival is a 
celebration of instru
mental and choral mu
sic. 

The Gala Concert 
begins 8 p.m. in Stetson 
Chapel and will feature 
the Kalamazoo 
Symphony's Yoshimi 
Takeda conducting the 
Brandenburg Concerto 
No.3, choral selections 
from works of J.S. Bach, 
and other repertoire. 

The event costs 
$15 for adults and $7 for 
students and it is an 
LACe. 

This evening at 8 
p.m., the Elmer Iseler 
Singers will hold a cho
ral concert of Bach 
motets and other reper
toire at Stetson Chapel. 
The price of admission 
is $12 for adults and $6 
for students. 

The Kalamazoo 
College Alumni Recital 
featuring Karen Holvik, 
Susanne Charles and 
Calvert Johnson, three 
"K" grad uates, is to
morrow night at 8 p.m. 
in Stetson Chapel. It 
will feature Karen 
Holvik, Susanne 
Charles and Calvert 
Johnson, three "K" 
graduates. Holvik has 

already performed on Pianist Mary Beth Birch 
campus this quartet '4 and'viollilist-Barr-y Ross.'! 
when .she sang "God also will perform. The 
Bless America" at the price of admission is 
Kaleidoscope Concert $10 for adults and $5 for 
during Inaugural Week- students. 
end. She and Charles A dress rehearsal 
are professors of voice 
at Vassar College and 
Converse College, re
spectively. Johnson is 
an instructor of the or
gan at Agnes Scott Col
lege. 

All of them are 
former winners of the 
Midwest Young Artist 
competition sponsored 
by the Bach Festival. 

Thursday's con
cert will feature various 
composers, including 
Hensel, Mozart, 
Puccini, and Bernstein. 

for the Gala Concert be
gins at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Stetson Chapel. It is in
tended for young chil
dren accompanied by 
an adult. Admission is 
free for adults with chil
dren. 

The festival began 
last Saturday with the 
Senior Division of First 
of America's Midwest 
Young Artists Concert. 
On Sunday, the Junior 
Division performed 
and later, organist Huw 
Lewis held a concert at 

Stetson Chapel. On 
M~ti.day, SGm.'e'·dowrt" , 
town Kalamazoo 
churches took part in 
"Bach Around the 
Block." 

The artistic direc
tor of this year's festi
val, James Turner, said 
plans for next year's 
festival are already be
ing made. He said he 
hopes the Kalamazoo 
College Singers will be 
among the choirs per
forming. Turner also 
said works by German 
composer Felix 
Mendelssohn will prob
ably be performed. 

For tickets or ad
ditional information, 
call 1-800-228-9858 or 
(616) 387-2300. 

Glam it Up with pride 
Vicky Fletcher 
Index Staff 

"It's a chance to 
get glam to the max," 
said Jasmine Presson 
K'95, of this Friday's 
Glamour Ball, spon
sored by the Gay Les
bian Bisexual Student 
Organization 
(GLBSO). 

On Friday, the en
tire student body is in
vited to attend the 
event, which will be 
held in the President's 
Lounge beginning at 9 
p.m. 

Presson recom-

mended that students 
"get decked out and 
go crazy. Feathers, 
gaudy jewelry, drag, 
the works." Admission 
is free and a DJ is 
scheduled. 

The ball is the fi
nal event scheduled 
for GLBSO's Pride 
Week, a week of activi
ties to enhance gay
lesbian awareness and 
pride. 

Tonight Janet 
Gomez will give a 
speech entitled "Bones 
and Ashes-An Afri
can-American Lesbian 

Discusses her Experi
ences of Multiple Op
pression" at 7 p.m. in 
Dalton Theater. LAC 
credit will be given. 

Tomorrow Cul
ture Cafe will discuss 
gay, lesbian and bi
sexual issues at 8 p.m. 
in Quadstop. 

On Monday 
evening, a panel dis
cussion was held in 
the President's lounge. 
Last night two films, 
Bound and The Wed
ding Banquet, were 
shown in the Recital 
Hall. 

Dance, Umbrella Dance, 
Folklore Dance of West
ern China, Flower Drum 
Dance and Feather Fan 
Dance. 

Because of the cost 
of organizing the festi
val, admission for stu
dents will be $1. 

"This is just a 
means of recovering our 
expenditure because we 
couldn't get enough 

funding from the Stu
dent Commission," 
Khattak said. 

The idea to have 
such a grand cultural fes
tival, according to 
Upadhyaya, has long 
been tentatively planned 
but only received suffi
cient attention with the 
enthusiasm of the 
present first- and sec
ond-year students. 

.n m.nTT~ O~ 

Justin Breese 
The most gentle, nourishing meal of the day 

should naturally be breakfast and the best place 
to have it is the Food Dance Cafe. Too often the 
morning begins with a slap of caffeine and noth-

-to pad it but-a Popuart!.8tep':out.0f the rou
tine and wander down to Food Dance, begin with 
a nice raisin scone and a cup of yogurt mixed with 
dollops of their homemade jam. Sip some herbal 
tea or steamed milk with vanilla syrup. Let the 
stress of Kalamazoo mornings dissolve. 

Lots of people know about Food Dance Cafe, 
but this is a reminder. If you've been away from 
their lofty brick dining room for a while, maybe 
its time to go back and pay a visit. How can you 
avoid a restaurant where dancing broccoli stalks 
jut to the ceiling and huge squash vines creep out 
from the walls in a mural-gone-multi-media? 

The sweeping light wood rafters are anchors 
for bizarre copper light fixtures and the entire back 
wall is a tossed salad of painted fruits and veg
etables. All this arty, yuppie atmosphere makes 
some individuals wary, but one shouldn't judge 
Food Dance until one has tasted their cinnamon 
orange brandy battered French toast, made from 
thick cut challah bread and served with real 
Michigan maple syrup. 

What makes Food Dance incredible is the 
care with which they prepare their dishes and the 
fresh ingredients that they use. Egg dishes like 
the woodland omelet with mushrooms, Swiss and 
green onions sauteed in sherry are made from 
farm fresh eggs bought from local Fenville farms. 
All their poultry comes from Geerling's Chickens, 
which are fed only natural corn and soybean. The 
delicious maple syrup that tops their pancakes 
and waffles comes from Jack Brown's in Paw Paw. 

Their breakfast selection is wide enough to 
pay them frequent visits and still be surprised, 
and daily specials like almond pancakes, straw
berry and cheese blintzes and black bean break
fast burritos are always changing. 

Don't forget that Food Dance has a great 
lunch menu, too, with great hot and cold sand
wiches, salads and tantalizing desserts like the 
Cat's Meow, a dense_bittersweet chocolate torte 
that will alter your perspective on any day. Food 
Dance Cafe is locatt~d downtown at 161 E. Michi
gan Avenue, (616)-382-1888. Call beforehand in 
order to get their slightly limited hours. Their 
main breakfast dishes range between $4.50 and 
$6.50, with IUri~ p~c~s sl!ghtly higher. 
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STATS 

Men's tennis' magic number is 59 
Team wins yet another MIAA title 

Baseball 
5/4 

Softball 
5/1-5/3 

Adrian College 
Adrian College 
Adrian College 

MIAA Tournament 
Adrian College 
Alma College 
Calvin College 
Alma College 

l-11L 
2-6L 
0-15L 

2-1W 
I-OW 
5-8L 
1-8L 

Maureen Coyle 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo Col
lege men's tennis team 
won their 59th consecu
tive league title Saturday 
at Hope College in the 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association 
(MIAA) tournament. 
Winning ~cisively, the 
Hornets compiled 108 
points, while second
place finishers Calvin 
College totaled a distant 

68.5 points. "K" won all 
championship matches. 
Senior cocaptain Pat 
Noud wasnamedMIAA 
MVP. AU-MIAA 1st team 
players from "K" were 
Noud, Adam Norlander, 
K'97, and Steve Nasson, 
K'98, while All-MIAA 
2nd team players were 
Mike Ivy, K'98, Zach 
Tann, K'99, and Chris 
Kennelly, K'97. 

Junior cocaptain 
Mike Ivy said the tc.>urna-

ment results were antici
pated. 

"Everything went 
as expected. Now that 
everyone is finally 
healthy, we are finally 
coming together as a 
team. We're now focusing 
on Regionals and hoping 
to improve at every step." 

Coach Timon 
Corwin stated, "Every
one played really well. 
I'm proud of them, be
cause they didn't let up, 

as there is sometimes the 
tendency to do. We beat 
all the teams badly going 
into the tournament but 
managed to stay focused 
while playing." 

Corwin said the next 
four days of practice will 
be very important. 
"Hopefully we will get lots 
of conditioning, before go
ing down to DePauw for 
the regionals. We hope to 
do well there, and qualify 
for Nationals." 

Baseball ends season· with triple loss Men's Tennis 
5/2-5/3 MIAA Championships @ 

Hope First Place 

Women's Tennis 
5/2-5/3 MIAA Championships 

Second Place 

For the latest Sports information call 
The Hornet Hotline x7347 

Chris Nicholas 
Index Staff 

'The Hornets' base
ball team was scheduled 

"K" lost all three 
games in scores of 11-1, 6-
2, and 15-0. Kalamazoo 
finished the season this 
weekend, ending at 3-25 
on the year, and 2-13 in 
the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Associa
tion (MIAA). With the 
three wins, Adrian 
moves to 21-20 for the 

In the f;rst game, 
Adrian's Dan Slagle 
started the barrage 
against the Hornets. He 
had three hits in three at 
bats including two 
homeruns off "K's" 
pitcher, Spencer Roecker, 
K'OO. Slagle had five RBI 
in his three plate appear
ances. Roecker took the 

to playa single game on 
Friday, and a double
header on Saturday 
against Adrian College. 
However, both of these 
games were rained out, 
and made up in a 
tripleheader on Sunday. season, 9-9 in the MIAA. loss, giving up 14 hits in 

Second place team leaves a legacy 
the process . Jeff 
Dillingham, K'OO, led the 
attack against Adrian 
with a double. David 

Maureen Coyle was the first time in eight tain Eve Halderson, nals . Van Zandt also Adamji, K'OO, Alex 
Index Staff years that Kalamazoo K'97, "Everybody did praised the three cap- Sarapu, K'OO, Joe Cary, 

I -UOl ,>rU l~eQl~ttn:l~y. dcWen H.Q:r aewa4 tJw......0'i9~S,JpJ}tbwr tha.JbJJ ~~.JQP~hrlWl pll\)&~ u IS:;J>o, flpd .RJH~ck,er all 
Sa turday for the league title, Coach Jim they did before, improv- ers Halderson, Decker contributed with hits. 
Kalamazoo College Van Zandt said there ing on past perfor- andChristaChrovian,all Kalamazoo sent 
women's tennis team were positives resulting mances, especially seniors. John Hach, K'99, to the 
with a disappointing loss from the tournament, against Hcipe. Hopeissq "They left a real mound for the second 
in the MIAA champion- "We have had far better much stronger than they chapter in Women's Ten- game of the tripleheader. 
ships, held at than the average sea- were last year. It would nis at Kalamazoo Col- He took the loss 6-2. 
Kalamazoo. son," he said. "Some have really been some- lege with outstanding Slagle once again had a 

With a final team schools never have the thing if we could have careers," Van Zandt said. 
score of 92, the Hornets winds we've experi- pulled it off." "Theirs is a very notable 
placed second behind enced. Although it was Van Zandt cited the achievement. Many 
long-time rival Hope Col- somewhat disappoint- play of Stephanie schools have maybe one 
lege, who had 103 points. ing not defending the Decker, K'97, and Julia outstanding player, but 
Five of the six "K" singles MIAA, losses like that Clay, K'99, in the third we are very unusual in 
playersreachedfuefinals, happen,andoneusually and fourth singles posi- that we have three that 
as did two of the doubles wants tcr reflect on the tions as examples of the have led the team for 
teams. positives." positives. Both pJayers four years. They left a 

Although the loss According to Cap- defeated Hope in the fi- real1egacy." 

Triathlon retuns to Kalamazoo College 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

Don't be surprised 
if you are on campus Sat
urday morning of Ninth 
Week and see bicyclists 
everywhere. It's the 
twelfth annual triathlon 
event sponsored by Stu
dent Commission. 

ministrCj.tion and stu
dents," Teranella said. 

Athletes can either 
compete on an indi
vidual basis or form a 
relay team. The relay 
team should be com
posed pf two or three 
members but should not 
exceed three, said 
Teranel1a. 

The Triathlon 

colleagues to make the 
whole event lively and 
fun," he said. 

Others like Kiragu 
Wambuii, visiting inter
national student and 
marathon runner from 
the highlands of Kenya, 
said the championship 
is his best bet. 

deadline for all entries 
is May 9. 

All forms of out
side assistance during 
the cycling or swim por
tions can lead to dis
qualification, Terranella 
added. 

great game, going three 
for three with an RBI. 
Adrian's Tyson 
Herrington threw a three
hitter for the win. 
Dillingham had two hits 
including a double, and 
Adamji had a single to 
round out the Hornets 
offense. 

Adrian mercied 
"K" in the third game 15-
O. Chris Dubbs and Ja
son Melyncheck com
bined to throw a one hit
ter for Adrian. The Hor
nets only hit came from 
Matt Grimes, K'OO. 
Slagleqm~ued his per
fect record at the plate 
going two for two with 
two singles. He finished 
the tripleheader with 
eight hits in eight at bats, 
including two 
homeruns, and six RBI. 

Triathlon, the an
nual athletic event which 
is scheduled for May 31 
will include three differ
ent kinds of races. Ac
cording to Student Com
mission member An
drew Terranella, K'99, 
the races are 500m swim
ming, 5km running and 
20km biking. 

"It's open to the 
entire campus commu
nity-faculty, staff, ad-

Committee hopes to 
make this year's 
triathlon event a big suc
cess because last year a 
triathalon could not be 
organized due to mana
gerial problems among 
the commitee, Teranella 
said. "We want students 
to come out in large 
numbers to participate, 
be volunteers or cheer on 

Athletes are ex
pected to fill out a regis
tration slip at the Union 
Desk with a $10 non-re
fundable entry fee. Indi
vidual athletes can com
pete in only the biking, 
swimming or running 
portion of the triathalon, 
or can do all three. In ad
dition, all those in relay 
teams should also fill out 
separate entry forms, 
Teranella said. The 

The race ends in 
front of Hoben Hall at 11 
a.m. There will be an 
awards ceremony for all 
participants and volun
teers. Gazelle Sports will 
be giving awards and 
every participant and 
volunteer will receive a 
free T-shirt. There will be 
food served, according 
to Terranella, and ar
rangements are under
way to organize a volley
ball tournament after the 
event. 

Evan Morgan, K'OO, teeing off behind Trowbridge Hall. 
To view the tees, the holes or to get some pointers on 
each hole, check out the Frisbee Golf website at http:// 
max.cs.kzoo.edu/-bjmiller/abym. 

Photo by Christopher Wrobel 
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Students, Faculty, Staff and Friends of Kalamazoo College, 

For the duration of this beautiful Spring Quarter, the two students formerly known as Mullins and the Ocelot have continually shocked and dismayed 
the administration with their self-indulgent, childish clap-trap. After invoking ollr legal right to peruse any or all submissions to The Index, I decided 
to spare the two hooligans the embarrassment they would have suffered if they had gone ahead with the so-called "Tribute to Full Frontal Nudity". 
The off-color double entendres and gratuitous nipple use were just too much for the campus' standards of decency. After declining our polite requests 
for some drastic revisions, we decided to accept the students' total lack of cooperation as a reason to invoke martial law on the Backpage. An adminis
trative coup, if you will. The Backpage has been seized. Viva la faculty! Mullins and the Ocelot have been forced to take a week's sabbatical and this 
week the Backpage will be written and produced by the college administration. 
So, buckle your seatbelts, my brothas! And say hello to ... 

trOu@ [ID®©~[P)®®@~ 
fPfi)@@Ol1sy ~@]0110@[Jf) 

j; ;MrV~ J~e ~ 1 
President Jimmy Jones, Jr., a Ph.D. with TLC 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................................................... . 
The Faculty 

Strikes Back 
This quarter, the 8ackpage has taken some pretty cheap shots at the administra

tion of this college. So, because turnabout is fair play, we decided to gi ve the 
administration a chance to laugh at, ridicule, and humiliatc the Backpage on 

their own turf. So, watch out, Mullins and the Ocelot ... 
scathing wit is corning your way! 

The office of President Jones: 

"Hey, what do you call the Backpage staff with their legs broken, needles in their 
eyes, third degree burns over 90% of their bodies ... oh yeah, and floating on the 
bottom of the ocean? 
A good start!" 

Susan Wong, Registrar: 

F iJ·, M - tolll pli IIIt~~ .. 

Laugh /lOW, bul remember, Ihis will all be on your Camps! 

Dung! 

"If those two morons ever even think about making fun of the Registrar's office, 
I'll drop them like Russian from tt:!Ye ulum. Clift i C."\"M.' II 

ac ItJes anagement: ot Wt ... I 

"How many Backpage writers does it take to screw in a light bulb? ~ e,.,;~~ ':;)f!. * When the English Department heard that the cam-
None, cuz they're too busy screwing themselves!" pUS' only source of merriment and satire needed some ghost 

Vaughn Maatman, Residential Life: writers, they were more than willing to pitch in with some 
.e , ose ac age guys... ey re y ... you now ... urn ... mey ... urn ... sue . "V ah th B kp th all k H. k fun, Thi~ v.reei.<, Hmnpruey House brings you an amu~ing 

Yeah, suck. They suck so much ... urn ... yeah, they ... uh ... suck like ... they suck brain teaser to tickle your fancies. (Oh, how droll!) Peruse 
like the Hoover Dam ... no, vacuum cleaner. Urn. Yeah. They suck. through this excerpt from Book I of Milton's Paradise Lost 

In the tradition of Milton Berle and Sam Kinison, 
the Backpage is proud to present... 

Steve Miller's Hilarity Nook! 

Let's see what comic gems Steve has for us today ... 

Knock, knock? 
Who's there? 
Marijuana? 
Marijuana who? 

Mary, juana tell me what that smell coming from your room is? 
[Insert riotous laughter here.) 

Hey Steve, how many Trowbridge residents does it take to screw in a light 
bulb? 

Gee, I don't know, but if you break il..gimme, gimme, gimme five 
doUars! 
[Please laugh now.] 

Tell me Steve, how many students are you expecting at the hall meeting 
tonight? 

Why, I'm expecting everyone. We're all in this together. 
[No laughing here ... he's serious.) 

- - - - - - - - -

and see if you can spot the anachronisms! Students who can 
find every mistake will be entered into a sweepstakes to win a 
rare collection of e.e. cummings' early grammatically correct 
poems, Ah ... what a cornucopia of pleasures! 

Of man's first disobedience, and the Snackwells 
Of that forbidden cookie jar, whose mortal taste 
Brought death into the world, and all our woe, 
With loss of Barbara Eden, till one greater Man 
Restore us, and regain the blissful seat, 
Sing, heavenly Spice Girl, that on the secret top 
Of Oreo, or of Sinai, didst inspire 
That shepherd, who first taught the chosen honors student 
In the beginning how the heavens and earth 
Rose out of Chaos: or if Sion hill 
Delight thee more, you silly thang, and Siloa's brook that flowed 
Fast by the oracle of God, I thence 
Invoke thy aid to my Indiglo watch, 
That, with no middle flight, intends to soar 
Above the Aonian mount, while it pursues 
Thing unattempted yet in prose or rhyme. 
And chiefly Thou, 0 Ghost of Christmas Future, that dost prefer 
Before all temples the upright heart and pure, 
Instruct me, for thou know'st: Thou from the first 
Wast present, and with mighty wings outspread, 
Bob Dole-like, sat'st brooding with ball-point pen in hand, 
And madest it get knocked-up. What in me is dark and gooey, 
Illumine; what is low: lift, support, and separate; 
That to the height of this great argument 
I may assert Eternal Providence, 
And justify the ways of God to men ... 
Or else, Fair muse, I'll verily kick your ass. 

T~TheK~muooC~kP~mmoo~~ __ ~~~~ ______ ~2~ ________ ~~~ ____ --__ ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~_~--,~ 
FROM: We at the Backpage 
RE: Sabbatical Schmamatical 

Everything above this line is crap. Crapola. Politcal schmooze. Take a deep bremh and prepare yourselves. ladies and gentlemen, as we tell you what really happened last Sunday down in the Index 
Room. WE had to break into the printers to bring you thIS me.<sage, so we golt" make tillS fast. It was like any other meeting, the editorial board SItting down paying undivided altention to the editors-in
chief as they gave us the low·down. The Ocelot was commenting on the e""'truetiveness of a panicular opll\\Ons anicle when, fasler than you could spend two million dollars, everyone in the room, save 
the Backpage editors, conked out. Before having the chance to move, or even scream. we hemu Ihe windows on Ihe door shatter and heard the "thUd" of gas grenades landing on Ihe Ooor. The lastlhing 
we can remember is the silhouette of Glenn NeVIlle wad 109 Ihrough the clouds of laughlllg g" We woke up in the Sludent Development office. and were told that we had been abducted by aliens, but 
sent back with a note allached that read "otnay unnyfay nougheyay." We knew belter. Mullins C"" smell a lie like a fart 10 a car. After expressing their concerns for the campus' wellbeing and sl<lbihty, we 
were informed that were would be allowed to lake a week off. We immedIately declined the offer. knowlOg a luna when we smell one, claiming we had 10 finish this week's Baekpage. "We insist,"lhey 
continually offered. After four hours of protesting (which consisted o'f reciting as many scenes from Spaccballs as we could come ul1wilh) they. became hosllle, and saId, "You always choose the hard 
way." Four minutes later, three burly men wearing bow ties walked into the office, without peepIng a syllable, and saw us on the next Amtrak to Detroit. What IS that? They Ihought they broke us, 
but no! After carefully consulting a globe we found in the Rand McNalley store, we decided to heild for Hong Kong. Why waste an entire week, especially when you have access to the Biology 
Department's account? So, what we're saying is, that you golta take the power back l Do not, we rcpeat, do not enJoy anything on this Backpage! It 's the faculty's attempt to suck the life out of you! 
It's brainwashing! 1984 13 years later! They want to send you back to grandma's house so she can teach you how to play pinochle and make you bland! They can't silence us because we will fight for-
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During Asia Fest, an Asian American Student Association-sponsored event last Friday night, Killamazoo College 
students danced to a traditional dance from the Punjab of northern India. Other performances included a Korean 
drum troupe from the Univerity of Chicago a Chinese folk dance troupe from greater Killamazoo and a SIP 
presentation by senior Hope Nyugen. 

Photo by Summer J. Wood 

Faculty Keystone Committees attempt 
to enhance College facilities, programs 
RaviMadala 
Index Staff 

Improvement of 
existing facilities, aca
demic and multicultural 
programs and the expan
sion of diversity ttl per
sonnel are priorities for 
the College during the 
next decade, as proposed 
by six Keystone commit
tees comprised of faculty 
and staff members .. 

The Capital Im
provements Committee 
has recommended the 
initiation of a wellness 
center to allow for the co
ordination of services re
lated to physical health, 
wellness, injury treat
ment and counseling, 
according to the Key
stone Report. 

Townhouses also 
will be built to serve as 
an international student 
village, according to the 
report. Additionally, 
residence halls also will 
be renovated to develop 
a greater variety of living 
spaces. 

The Capital Im
provement Committee 
ranked the future capital 
improvements by prior
ity, according to commit
tee minutes on k-info. 
The renovation of Hicks 
Center, followed by the 
Ught Fine Arts Building 
and the UpJohn Ubrary 
are to be the focus of the 
committee's first efforts. 
The committee also re
viewed their preliminary 
plans, toured and as
sessed campus facilities, 
and reviewed infrastruc
ture requirements for 
Dewing Hall. 

"We want to ad-

dress the differed main
tenance situation and to 
pring the college's facili
ties up to the quality 
similar to the academic 
program," Tom Ponto, 
chair of the Capital Im
provement Keystone 
Committee, said in the 
report. 

entation. Each member 
collected input from dif
ferent campus organiza
tions to gain varied per
spectives on the subject, 
according to the infor
mation provided on k
info. 

"We focused on a 
set of practical steps that 

"We focused on a set of practical 
steps that the College could take to 
promote diversity very broadly to 
include a number of different ele
ments. I hope the College commu
nity moves forward on it .. " 

-Ken Reinert I 
Diversity Keystone chair 

In an attempt to 
promote diversity and 
culture on campus, the 
Diversity Keystone 
Committee stressed pro
viding students, faculty 
and staff with more per
sonal and professional 
development opportuni
ties, according to the 
committee information 
on k-info. 

Some of these op
portunities will come 
through the introduction 
of cross-cultural and 
multi-cultural communi
cations courses and de
veloping a campus 
multi-cultural communi
cations newsletter, ac
cording to the report. 

The committee 
discussed practical steps 
to increase diversity, 
race, gender, religion, 
abilities, and sexual ori-

the college could take to 
promote more diversity 
on campus," Ken 
Reinert, chair of the Di
versity Keystone Com
mittee, said. "We defined 
diversity very broadly to 
include a number of dif
ferent elements. I hope 
the college community 
moves forward on it." 

Excellence in 
Teaching and Research 
Committee goals include 
teaching and curriculum 
development, expand
ing teaching resources, 
and improving evalua
tion of teaching. They 
also would like to en
hance the value of re
search and research re
sources. The committee 
would like to improve 
faculty work loads by 
enabling the faculty 
members to accomplish 

their teaching and re
search missions, accord
ing to k-info. 

The Experiential 
Education Committee 
encourages the increase 
of experiential opportu
nities within the class
room, according to the 
report. The committee 
plans to transform the 
administrative structure 
and reward system to 

I reflect experiential edu
cation. The committee is 
trying to develop pro
grams that link the class
room, work environ
ments, study abroad, 
and campus programs 
together. 

This proposal 
includes adding peer 
mentors to first year 
seminars, designing fac
ulty and student re
search projects, incorpo
rating real life situations 
to courses, and estab
lishing improved port
folios for use after 
graduation. 

"We are plan
ning implementation 
strategies in Dewing, we 
will combine the study 
abroad and career devel
opment centers as a way 
to bring about better col
laboration," Marilyn 
LaPlante, chair of Expe
riential Education Key
stone Committee, said in 
the report. 

The Information 
Technology Keystone 
Committee suggested 
placing multi-use net
works in campus offices, 
classrooms, and resi-

Keystone Committees 
continued on p. 3 

New Admissions 
Director announced 
Heather Brigolin 
Assistant News Editor 

John M. Carroll, 
interim director of 
Admissions at Wabash 
College, will soon join 
the staff of Kalamazoo 
College's Office of 
Admissions. Carroll 
will begin duties as 
Director of Admissions 
on June 23, according 
to J oellen Silberman, 
dean of enrollment. 

Carroll has a 
bachelor's degree in 
Speech Pathology and 
Audiology and a 
master's degree in 
Counseling/Student 
Personnel. He has 
worked in Admissions 
at colleges and univer
sities since 1981, 
Silberman said . 

Silberman said 
she couldn' t be more 
excited about Carroll 
joining the staff. "John 
is a wonderful addi
tion to the enrollment 
team,"she said. 

There will also be 
additions to the staff in 
the Office of Student 
Development. A new 
Residential Area Coor
dinator, Susan 
Mendoza, will begin 
duties around July 1, 
according to Vaughn 
Maatman, associate 

dean of students for 
Residential Life. 

Maatman said 
Mendoza completed 
her graduate work in 
the area of Student De
velopment and Student 
Personnel. ''I'm really 
excited about her inter
national experience 
and education," 
Maatman said. "She's 
also one that comes 
here to campus with 
both a personal and 
ed ucational back
ground in university is
sues." 

Maatman said a 
six-member student in
terview team contrib
uted to the selection of 
Mendoza, and will also 
be involved in choosing 
a second Area Coordi
nator. He said he ex
pects a decision will be 
made later this week or 
early next week. 

Two candidates 
also have been inter
viewed for the position 
of Student Activities 
and. Housing Coordina
tor. Maatman said stu
dents from the Student 
Activities Committee 
have met both candi
dates, and he said he 
hopes to know very 
soon whether the 
search is over. 

Brit scholar to present 
study of historical 
treatment of mentally ill 
Vanessa Greene 
Index Staff 

Medical historian 
Dr. Ray Porter will 
present a lecture tonight 
focusing on attitudes to
ward the mentally ill in 
England entitled 
"Bethlem/Bedlam: The 
Oldest Madhouse in the 
World." 

According to Pro
fessor of History Dr. 
John Wickstrom, Porter, 
a professor of the His
tory of Medicine at the 
Wellcome Institute in 
London, has written 
more than 34 books 
about understanding 
disease. 

According to Dr. 
Wickstrom, Porter is "in
terested in people's un
derstanding of disease; 
how society reacts to it." 

Porter's most re
cent book dealt with the 
social history of disease 

in London. In his books 
he has traced changes in 
attitudes toward disease 
and investigated the con
troversy over whether 
disease should be re
garded as a moral or bio
logical issue. 

"He's an extraordi
nary prolific historian of 
the social history of 
medicine," Wickstrom 
said. 

Tonight's event 
will focus on how dis
ease is defined in social 
context. 

Bethlem Hospital 
was founded in 1247 and 
for many centuries was 
the only mental institu
tion in England. Bedlam, 
as it was colloquially 
known, became notori
ous during the eigh
teenth century: rich Lon-

Brit scholar, 
continued on p. 3 

Please send any questions or comments to illtfcx@k:oo.Ctill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Dina Khakimzhanova 

Earthquake shakes northern Iran 
Close to 3,000 people lost their lives, at 
were injured and 50,000 remain homeless 

an earthquake shook northeastern Iran at 
on Saturday. The earthquake, which lllt:a"'Lut:u 

on the Richter scale, was followed by 155 after
Ishocl<~. It was Iran's third major earthquake this 

following a February earthquake which killed 
Saturday's earthquake struck a 60-mile area 

the northeastern province of Khurasan, near the 
hordl~r with Afghanistan. Damage also occurred 
in Afghanistan, where officials have not yet been 
able to access the region in order to assess the hu-
man and material costs of the disaster. 

Chechnya pact signed 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin 

IUlechn'>,an counterpart Alsan Maskhadov slgne(~1 
peace treaty yesterday which ensured that 

would never use force in relations with the 
nation again. Russians and Chechnyans say 

that their conflict is finally over, having cost them 
centuries of conflict and almost two years of 

bl<)ocisrled over Chechnyan independence. 

Clinton visits Mexico 
President Clinton, during a visit to Mexico 

week, signed a number of agreements with Mexi
can President Ernesto Zedillo. Among these were 
agreements regarding the border between the 

It.:lJUIHrJlt::;. actions against illegal drug U"lll"VU'LlI 

lac:rOi,S the border and other smaller agJree.m€~h'.1 
agreements have been said to have more of 

IdE~cl<lratjvecharacter than a constrictive one, as 
not solve deep disagreements between the in

terests involved, such as the U.S. D=g Enforce-
nt Administration (DEA). Nevertheles 

ICllint,on'~ recent visit will help to address these is
more effectively in the future, as relationships 

government agencies of both nations will 
The visit created some distress among 

segments of the Mexican population. On the 
of Clinton's arrival, two protest demonstrations 

held near the American Embassy. After his 
visit to Mexico Clinton went to San Jose, Costa Rica 
to meet with Central American leaders. 

1'00mu~r Indian premier indicted 
Former Indian Prime Mirtister P.V NarasUnha 

Rao has been indicted by an Indian Court 
charges of vote-buying. Rao was premier until last 
year, when he gave up his leadership of the 
gress Party. Indian Court Judge Ajit Bharihoke an
nounced that there is enough evidence to build 
case against Rao on charges of criminal cOllspiracyl 
and abetment to bribery, each crime 
with five years imprisonment. Rao is the first 
dian Premier to be charged with criminal activities. 
Six other former cabinet are said to have been 
volved in the crimes. Rao denies the accusations. 

Arguing over $70 million 
Elie Weisel, spokesperson for Nazi Holocaust 

and Nobel Prize laureate, said that Ho
survivors should receive the profits of the 

million in gold the Nazi Party stored in New 
and London banks a half century ago. "All 

the money should go to those survivors who 
help, wherever they are," Weisel said in re

to a report issued by the U. S. government. 
profits, which are supposed to be given to these 
vors, are in reality much less than thought, 

according to the report. Weisel stressed that 
of the people whose rights he is protecting have 
very poor living conditions and that the losses of 
family memb~rs should be considered. 

information courtesy of The New York Times. 

The Index was completed 
at 2.a.m. 
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Final schedule proposal presents 
more class options, common time 
Vanessa Greene 
Index Staff 

A new class sched
ule will go into effect at 
"K" beginning next fall. 
The current schedule 
will be replaced with a 
more varied schedule 
that will include classes 
meeting anywhere be
tween 2 and 5 days a 
week. 

The new schedule 
will keep the current 11-
week terms including 10 
weeks of classes and one 
week of finals, and will 
continue with a standard 
exam schedule. Despite 
the variety of class meet
ing times, all classes on 
the new schedule meet 
federal guidelines for 
what Registrar Susan 
Wong referred to as, 
"seat time," or the time 
students spend in class. 
It also allows for a "com
mon time," when all stu
dents are on the same 
schedule, Wong said. 

"Things seem to be 
working well. I feel very 
good about what we 
have accomplished so 
far," she said. 

Wong said she 
hopes the new calendar, 
with its elimination of a 

summer quarter, and the 
new schedule will keep 
more faculty and stu
dents on campus at the 
same time. The purpose 
of thE; changes is to "pro
mote a true sense of com
m unity" on campus, 
Wong said. She said she 
hopes that the new 
schedule will lessen the 
occurrence of disassocia
tion that presently hap
pens among the students 
and faculty. 

Each department 
had the responsibility of 
assigning time periods 
for each class, but was 
asked to make use of ev
ery class time during the 
day, Wong said. It is 
hoped that a variety of 
options for students will 
reduce the number of 
schedule conflicts. 

Jennifer Mazur, 
K'OO, said she thinks the 
new schedule will "fa
cilitate an environment 
conducive to learning," 
because the class time 
will be more tailored to 
the class' purpose. "Fifty 
minutes isn't long 
enough for a thorough 
discussion, but two 
hours is too long for a 
debate," she said of the 

current schedule. 
Amelia Graham, 

K'OO, said she liked the 
possibility of days off 
that the schedule al
lowed. Graham said that 
longer class periods 
were better for discus
sions, but the scheduled 
times weren't so long 
that students would be 
"getting bored and fall
ing asleep in class." 

Philosophy major 
Matt Berends, K'OO, said, 
"I don't like that it's 
geared towards the sci
ences." Berends is satis
fied, however, with the 
absence of evening 
classes and theaddition 
of common time, which 
will allow him to see 
more of his friends who 
have different schedules, 
he said. 

Wong said that 
planning for the new 
schedule began three 
years ago when the Edu
cation Policy Committee 
and Administration del
egated the responsibility 
of schedule revisions to 
a task force of faculty 
and Wong. 

After finding out 
what the students 
wanted in a schedule, 

the task force first re
searched development 
scenarios and talked 
with Marriott, the chapel 
committee and the fac
ulty, Wong said. They 
have spent the past aca
demic year fine-tuning 
proposed schedule mod
els and eventually decid
ing on the final one, she 
said. 

The task force also 
has been in contact with 
students throughout the 
whole process, Wong 
said. It has met various 
times with Student Com
mission over the last two 
years to gain feedback 
and communicate its 
progress in planning the 
schedule, she said. 

Now that the final 
model has been ap
proved, the task force 
has conducted a series of 
hands-on workshops 
with student leaders and 
Resident Assistants, ask
ing them to develop their 
schedules for the coming 
year in order to discover 
any flaws that may have 
been overlooked. These 
students then met with 
first-year students and 
advisors to guide them 
in the same process. 

K'Ol to be smaller than K'OO; high 
transfer rate among first-year students 
RaviMadala 
Index Staff 

The incoming 
class, K'.Dl, will be 
smaller but academi
cally comparable to this 
year's first-year class. 

The budget for 
next year's incoming 
class has been projected 
to include 335 students. 
So far 257 people have 
paid their deposits, and 
65 people have been 
granted extensions for 
making their decisions, 
according to J oellen 
Silberman, dean of en-

rollment. Another 
group of students ap
plied late and are cur
rently being reviewed. 

Of the students 
who have paid their de
posit, the mean grade 
poin t average is the 
same as K'OO, 3.59. 

Forty-six percent 
of the class of 2001 were 
in the top ten percent of 
their class, compared to 
43 percent of K'OO. The 
mean ACT score was 
27.3 for K'OI and 26.9 
for K'OO. The mean SAT 
score was 1248 for K'Ol 

• YEARBCOKSOJS4J£ 
The 1996-97 yearbook is currently on sale 
for $25 through campus mail. Payment is 
due by May 23. This is the only chance to 
buy a yearbook. 

• PRE-REGISTRATlOJ 
Rising Juniors: Register for next quarter 
ON Friday, May 16 from 8-5 p.m. 
Rising Sophomores: Register for next 
quarter ON based on last name 

A-G Monday, May 19 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
H-N Tuesday, May 20 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
O-Z Wednesday, May 21 8-5 p.m. 

Registration can be completed on or after 
assigned day, but not before. 

and 1236 for K'OO. 
"It would be nice 

if we knew the class size 
right after May first 
(commitment date), but 
it hasn't worked like 
that for years," 
Silberman said. 

"We are still confi
dent that a good solid 
class of first year stu
dents will come in,"she 
said. 

More accurate in
formation on the size of 
the class of 2001 will be 
available in mid June. 

More first-year 

students withdrew 
from the College after 
the start of classes this 
year than in the past 
three years. This year's 
figure is close to the fig
ure for the class of 1997, 
despite the difference in 
class size. 

The smallest class 
and the largest class of 
the past four years have 
close to the same num
ber of withdrawals. 

Note: The Class of 
2000 data is incomplete 
for withdrawals during 
Spring Quarter. 

·KOOESS4YCONTEST 
First-year students are asked to submit the best essay 
they have written for a class this year to Ellen 
Caldwell in the English Department (Humphrey 
House) for the Allen Prize Competition. The 
deadline is June 2, and winners will be announced 
at the Honors Convocation next fall. Questions? Call 
x7039. 

·SCHNEIDERPRIZE FOR CREATIVE 
ltVRmNGIDBEAWARDED 
Creative writers who are not English majors are 
asked to submit several poems, a novella, a short 
story, an essay, etc. to the English Department c/o 
Ellen Caldwell. Deadline is Tuesday, May 27 and 
the winner will be announced in June. 
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Keystone committees, -----
continued from p. 1 
dence halls. This would provide appropriate hard
ware and software for on-line users and technologi
cal assistance to the student body, according to the 
report. The committee recognized that an adequate 
staff is needed to support the future educational ob
jectives of the institution. 

In past meetings the computer systems of simi
lar colleges, the future of the library, and technol
ogy for classrooms and residence halls were dis
cussed. Already the new e-mail server, henson, has 
been added and wiring for the campus wide net
work is in process. 

The Internationalization Keystone Commit
tee hopes to teach students to develop skills in in
tercultural communication through the combination 
of curricular and co-curricular experiences, includ
ing study abroad and experiential activities over
seas, according to the report. 

The curriculum would be designed to teach 
students about one non-U.S. culture and show links 
between their majors and global issues. The Com
mittee also will try to incorporate new staff mem
bers who are connected professionally to interna
tional education into the College. 

Steps include furthering study abroad endow
ments, expanding recruitment of international stu-' 
dents, creating new courses and offering more dis
tinctive experiences abroad. New courses in inter
national topics and changes in the study abroad 
programs also have been discussed. Future stu
dents also may be asked to participate in indepen
dent cultural research projects according to the re
port. 

Brit scholar, ---------
continued from p. 1 

doners would visiHhe asylum to stare at the patients 
as their present-day counterparts might stare at ani
mals in a zoo. 

Porter's presentation will focus on the issue 
of morality at Bethlem Hospital, where patients 
were administered "medicines" that induced vom
iting and bleeding. Regardless of gender, they were 
kept naked to avoid the expense of clothing. Straw 
was provided for bedding. The patients were not 
fed well, since it was easier to control an under -
nourished inmate. 

Porter will speak at 8 p.m. tonight in the 
Olmsted Room. The event will be an LAC. 

POP 
THE 

BUBBLE 
Sign-ups 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 

5-6 p.m. through Friday, 
May 16 in Hicks Center 

Buy your 
yearbooks now! 
Only $25! Send 
your money by 

May 23rd! 
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Stuqent Commission elections postponed 
due to lack of candidates, interest 
Karin Lystad 
Index Staff 

Student Commis
sion faces a dilemma 
with an election sched
uled and few candi
dates running for of
fice. 

The absence 
of academic and fi
nancial 
acknowledgement 
for the position, com
pounded by the diffi
culty of students still 
on the" old calendar" 
to make a three quar
ter commitment, he 
said, may have re
sulted in lack of inter
est for the presidency, 
according to Manish 
Garg, current Student 
Commission presi
dent. 

hours of work per day, 
Garg, said. 

Due to the lack of 
interest, Garg, in con
sultation with other 
Student Commission 
members, extended 
the deadline for candi
dacy applications to 
Wednesday evening, 
May 14. 

Tim Simenaur, 
K'OO, and Andrea 
Gilman, K'98, both de
clared their candida
cies for the position of 
president late Tuesday. 
However, there is still 
only one candidate for 
the position of finance 
director, according to 
Garg. 

Gilman has also 
declared her candi
dacy for the position of 
Student Commission 
chair for Summer 

Student Commission 
president or financial 
director for the 1997-98 
year, or for the sum
mer '97 positions of 
Student Commission 
chair or treasurer, may 
submit their applica
tions for candidacy, 
along with a one-para
graph statement con
taining qualifications 
and interest·. 

Garg said he is 
co.ncerned that the 
wonderful rapport and 
momentum estab
lished by the Student 
Commission this year 
will suffer if the Com
mission has to divide 
the presidency up by 
quarter, or if a student 
lacking adequate dedi
cation acquires the po
sition. 

He said that it 

president, so he is hesi
tant to allow each 
quarter's vice presi
dent to temporarily 
take over the position. 

Garg also stated 
that he is embarrassed 
that Student Commis
sion did not receive 
any petitions for can
didacy by the dead
line, claiming that it 
may reflect badly on 
both the Commission 
and the Ccampus as a 
whole. 

Academic credit 
for the president was 
cut last year, despite 
the fact that the posi
tion requires up to five 

Quarter. takes almost an entire 

The positions of 
president and financial 
director, although ide
ally suited for Student 
Commission members, 
are open to all mem
bers of the campus, 
Garg stated. The can
didates for Summer '97 
chair and 1997-98 
president both have no 
prior experience with 
the Student Commis-Students inter- quarter to get things 

ested in running for running smoothly as sion. 

Candidates present perspectives 
on campus issues, Student 
C,o~mission executive positions 
ANDREA GILMAN, K'98 

CANDIDATE FOR THE POSITION OF: 
Summer Student Commission Chair, 
1997-98 Student Commission President 

What experience and/or personal qualifications do 
you have that would aid you in this position? 

I am currently co-editor in chief of the Index, a 
five-quarter Resident Assistant and have run neigh
borhood-organizing meetings. 

What are your prospective goals as President for 
Summer Quarter? 

I hope to gain the respect of the Student Com
mission body. I hope to lead Student Commission 
in working closely with the Administration because 
frequently during the summer changes occur which 
require extensive student input. 

If elected, do you plan to initiate any changes while 
in office? 

While changes are not made by me, but the Stu
dent Commission as a whole, I hope to encourage 
further work on the Honor Code and the creation of 
non-traditional modes of communication between 
administration and students about institutional 
changes. 

What do you think the role of the Student 
Commission should be in the decision-making 
process at "K" College? 

Student opinion should be taken seriously in 
rul policy and curriculum changes. They should be 
informed before the decision has been made and 
provided avenues of effective influence. In addition, 
Student Commission should have limited control 
over student organizations' activities. 

What do you think has been the biggest mistake 
made by Student Commission in the past year? 

Student Commission should minimize its use 
of the power of the purse. 

PETER WICKMAN, K'OO 

CANDIDATE FOR THE POSITION OF: 
Finance Director 1997-98 

What experience and/or personal qualifications do 
you have that would aid you in this position? 

One year on Student commission 
Two Quarters FPC (Financial Policy Commission) 

What are your prospective goals as Finance Director? 
My biggest goal as finance director will be to con

tinue the trend towards a responsible student govern
ment. We have come a long way in the last nine rnonths 
and sound finances are vital to maintaining any effec
tive organization. 

Several organizations have complained that the 
Student Commission has too tight a hold over how 
they spend their money. With this in mind, what do 
you think the role of the finance committee should 
be in the finance process? 

The primary role of the Finance Committee is 
written in the Commission By-Laws, so it's pretty ef
fectively cast in stone. However, the FPC should bend 
over backwards to make sure organizations can do 
things with or without Commission funding. The fact 
that Commission can't pay for an activity shouldn't 
mean that activity can't happen. 

Do you think the finance committee this year has 
operated successfully? 

By all accounts, this year's FPC was one of, if not 
the, best ever. Operating under very strict new By
Laws, we produced the first balanced budget in 
anyone's memory. Then we spent the rest of the year 
scrambling to fund projects we couldn't afford from 
other sources. 

If elected, do you plan to initiate any changes 
in the finance by-laws or the procedures themselves? 

The By-Laws and procedures have just under
gone extensive remodeling. Any changes would prob
ably be minor. 
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Melanie Studer 
Index Staff 

With graduation 
approaching, many se
niors would say there is 
no looking back. We look 
to the future with both 
anticipation and hesita
tion, both uncertainty 
and confidence. 

Kalamazoo Col
lege has prepared us and 
we are ready to take on 
the world, still 
Kalamazoo College has 
also taught us the impor
tance of reflection. With 
only five weeks remain
ing before I set off to 
make my mark on the 
world I would like to 
take this moment to re
flect on my "K" experi
ence. 

Each week I read 
the Index and throughout 
the quarter I have be
come increasingly sad
dened by the continuous 
attacks and negativity 
aimed at Kalamazoo 
College. I am proud to 
see that "K" students are 
passionate and commit
ted to being active mem
bers of the "K" commu
nity. 

It is extremely im-

portant to voice con
cerns, and I agree that 
there are concerns which 
need to be addressed, 
however isn't it true that 
even the greatest aca
demic institutions have 
room for improvement? 
Sometimes throughout 
the process of trying to 
affect change on our 
campus, I worry that 
there is a tendency to 
devalue the Kalamazoo 
College experience. It is 
important to remember 
that underlying any nec
essary improvements, 
Kalamazoo College is 
one of the greatest aca
demic institutions in the 
U.S. 

It is only possible 
to summarize my four
year "K" experience 
with one word: Pride. 

Reflection is an in
tegral part of the life of a 
Kalamazoo College se
nior and daily I find my
self involved in discus
sions of study abroad, 
SIPs, CDs, comprehen
sive exams, SIP presenta
tions, etc. Sometimes the 
exhaustion is evident, 
however the more pow
erful presence is always 

the pride with which we 
talk about our remark
able and varied experi
ences and the numerous 
accomplishments of our 
fellow "K" students. 

The Kalamazoo 
College experience end 
is in sight and for many 
seniors, the immense 
value of our "K" educa
tion is now, more than 
ever, apparent. I am 
daily inspired by the 
post-graduate plans, 
goals, and dreams of my 
fellow classmates. 

Moreover, I'm 
overcome with pride by 
the faith and knowledge 
that "K" has helped us to 
develop the skills, wis
dom and strength to 
reach each and everyone 
of those goals and 
dreams. 

My message is 
simple. Be proud of 
Kalamazoo College. Be 
proud of yourself as a 
member of the 
Kalamazoo College com
munity. We are all very, 
very fortunate to have 
been afforded the oppor
tunity to share in the 
Kalamazoo College ex
perience. 

Student letters lack power 
Uenna Evoe 
Index Staff 

tivity on campus ( What 
does this show the ad
ministration? 

Groups don't work for all 

After the publica
tion of a controversial 
opinion, the Index room 
becomes inundated with 
letters to the editor re
sponding to the article. 
Students are most likely 
to do this because they 
realize the paper is an ef
fective mode to publi
cize views on particular 
issues. Further, these 
letters to the editor pro
mote campus awareness 
of both student and of 
administrative actions. 

paper and allow these 
emotions to permeate 
and to negatively effect 
their writing style. Hid
den to the reader, the 
most pertinent and im
portant points get buried 
under jumbled rhetoric 
brought about by emo
tional strife. Clarity and 
conciseness are rendered 
obsolete. 

The staff and fac
ulty probably regard the 
student body as one that 
is active only in that they 
complain and bicker, 
thus are unwilling to 
take further action on is
sues that would effect 
them. Vanessa Greene 

Index Staff 
Author Henry 

James once said, "the 
best things come, as a 
general thing, from the 
talents that are members 
of a group; every man 
works better when he 
has companions work
ing in the same line, and 
yielding the stimulus of 
suggestion, comparison, 
emulation." 

This is a belief 
shared fastidiously 
among many; the idea 
that two heads are better 
than one. It is a mental
ity that many teachers 
seem to hold sacred, the 
evidence of which re
sults in assignments of 
group projects. 

The announcement 
of a required group 
project always frustrates 
and annoys me. I do not 
clap my hands and 

quickly gather my best 
friends into a group with 
relief of not having to 
complete yet another as
signment alone. 

I have always 
tended to be more on the 
side of Ayn Rand who 
proclaimed, "The mind 
is an attribute of the in
dividual. There is no 
such thing as a collective 
brain. There is no such 
thing as a collective 
thought. An agreement 
reached by a group of 
men is only a compro
mise or an average 
drawn upon many indi
vidual thoughts." 

My dislike of 
group projects does not 
stem from an inability to 
get along with others, 
nor a tendency to only 
have things my way. I 
have successfully com
pleted many projects as 
a member of a group, but 

I continue to prefer work
ing alone. 

I understand that 
many times teachers as
sign group work for the 
experience of working 
with others. However, I 
have had enough experi
ence with groups from 
fourth grade to high 
school, that my group 
skills have been suffi
ciently polished. If a per
son has not yet learned to 
work with others, it is 
doubtful the revelation 
will ever come to him/ 
her. 

Group projects in 
college are often more 
trouble than they are 
worth. Everyone has a 
different schedule, which 
rarely correlates with 
anyone else's in the 

Groups 
continued on p.5 

The Index, once a 
forum for information, 
has become an area for 
unhappy, bickering stu
dents to voice their 
gripes. As a result, stu
dents have sacrificed 
their own effectiveness 
in relating their ideas to 
the campus community. 
This phenomenon is 
most prevalent in the 
Opinions section and 
can be critically ana
lyzed on three levels. 

First, these letters 
are inconcise and inef
fective because of a lack 
of organization. They 
tend to let their hostility 
automatically flow from 
their fingers onto the 

The style of the let
ter itself is another way 
of controlling the con
ciseness and the effec
tiveness of the letter. In
stead of bashing another 
article or self-defending, 
what is written can be 
composed in a style that 
would constructively 
criticize without the 
negative connotations 
that have been prevalent 
in recent letters. 
Assertiveness, not ag
gressiveness is the key. 

Finally, how effec
tive is the student body 
in fostering change 
when all spare time and 
energy is spent using the 
paper as a medium for 
griping back and forth 
and slamming others' 
personal views? How 
can positive change 
come about when all stu
dents do is render nega-

What can be done 
to remedy this situation? 
First, when submitting a 
letter to the editor, make 
sure that the points 
made are clear, concise 
and well organized. This 
will prevent hastily con
ceived and typed re
sponses from coming 
into the Index room. 

Second, carefully 
select the proper style to 
deter letters that might 
catalyze the angry rheto
ric between the students. 

Third, make sure 
that what is written is 
done in a constructive 
manner, one that would 
deter the potential 
bashers and criticizers. 
These suggestions might 
not be all that it takes to 
stop the sloppy and the 
controversial style of on
campus journalism, but 
it is a start. 
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Traditional streaking exempt from indecent exposure 
Mary Helen Diegel 
Index Staff 

Traditions run 
rapid at "K." Actually, 
they seem to be running 
away. 

A recent incident 
regarding an individual 
plastering his penis 
against the Women's Re
source Center's (WRC) 
window prompted a 
memorandum to stu
dents regarding "streak
ing" and "flashing." 

Dean Marilyn J. La 
Plante's April 24th 
memo included the fol
lowing statement: "Any
one contemplating the 
act of running naked 
around the campus or 
displaying one's naked 
body to a passerby 
should be aware that 
under the law this is con
sidered indecent expo
sure subject to arrest. 
Further, under the 

- Michigan Sex Offender 
Registration act, persons 
convicted to indecent 
exposure must register 
as sex offenders for a pe
riod of 25 years and the 
registration is now 4lvail-

able for inspection by the 
citizens of a commu
nity." 

I agree with Dean 
La Plante that "pressing 
one's penis against the 
window of the WRC is 
not just a playful prank." 
In fact, the penis-press
ing individual acted well 
within the realm of sexu
ally offensive behavior. 
Such behavior should 
not be condoned. 

-On the contrary, 
streaking the Quad is a 
tradition of innocent fun 
that should be exempt 
from potential Sex Of
fender Registration. 

One can only be 
convicted of indecent 
exposure under state ju
risdiction. However, the 
college is a private insti
tution. Therefore, the 
police have no jurisdic
tion until the college in
vites them onto campus. 
The administration does 
not have to act in accor
c!ance to the state law 
provided that individu
als act and streak respon
sibly. 

In addition, a pam-

phlet given to prospec
tive students contains 
college objectives includ
ing "Explorations." Ac
cording to the pamphlet, 
"Explorations of the "K" 
Plan encourages stu
dents to move simulta
neously inward, to a 
deepening comprehen
sion of themselves, and 
outward, to an engage
ment with traditions and 
lived experiences." 

"I do think it's defi
nitely a tradition. The 
people who do partake 
in it actually enjoy it. It's 
just fun to actually say 
'O!l yeah, I streaked'," 
Steve Strecker, K'97, 
said. "It's just an exhila
rating feeling." 

"They're trying to 
cut back on tradition by 
saying that you can't do 
it. I think it's a lame ex
cuse to become more 
conservative. Because 
that's what they're doing 
here, with the Pig Roast 
and Senior Soiree, 
they're just trying to cut 
back on the traditions 
that we've had," Brian 
Blattert, K'97, said. 

"It's tradition. It's 
'K' spirit to streak," an 
inexperienced streaker, 
K'OO, said. 

The University of 
Michigan (U of M), Ann 
Arbor, hosts the annual 
"Naked Mile Run." Con
sidered one of the best 
universities in the na
tion, U ofM's traditional 
run does not take away 
from its character. 
Rather, it builds commu
nity (apprOximately 100 
runners participate an
nually). 

Likewise, "K's" 
traditional streak of run
ning from the chapel to 
one's room, although 
this can be modified to 
finish at the bottom of 
the Quad, does not de
fame "K's" character. In 
contrast, streaking op
poses the recent move
ment of killing "K's" tra
ditions. 

Hypothetically 
speaking, if the adminis
tration convicted all se
nior streakers, "K" 
would be graduating a 
whole class of "Sex Of
fenders," employers 

would not want to hire 
"K" graduates, and 
thus, "K's" character 
would lose all dignity 
and monetary support. 

Traditions and 
lived experiences are vi
tal components to the 
students' development 
and greater under
standing. The "K" Plan 
is based inherently on 
experiential learning. 
Streaking is part of that 

experience (for many). Is 
"K's" experiential learn
ing merely another buzz 
word that educators use? 

Finally, offensive 
sexual exposure is not fun 
for anyone and should 
not be tolerated on cam
pus. But it should not be 
mistaken for some tradi
tional spirited fun. Be
sides, without streaking 
what will people do when 
they lose 10-0 in Euchre? 

SAme., 

Africa's call to unite continues to remain unheeded -
., "! ' ~.1 !H r:.rnr . r:,A 

I, 

AThaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

The late President 
Kwame Nkrumah of 
Ghana moved millions 
with his thought-provok
ing and brilliant treatises 
on Pan-Africanism and 
African unity. 

Almost 30 years 
later his vision of a United 
State of Africa is still alive, 
although many political 
pundits today regard it as 
mere wishful thinking, or 
even worse. This attitude 
in itself is perhaps the 
most perplexing paradox 
in Africa's contemporary 
political experience. 

Modem day Africa 
still struggles to liberate 
itself from the strings of 
colonialism and neo-colo
nialism. Moreover, cor
rupt African leaders and 
rebel groups supported 
by the West continue to 

destabilize the continent 
reducing every hope of 
unity. 

The history of Afri
can unity started in 1963 
and has since then fol
lowed a long and dusty 
path. The Organization 
for African Unity ( OAU) 
formed in 1963 at Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, is still 
struggling to get off its feet 
in the face of mounting 
wars and strong colonial 
influences on many coun
tries. 

At the Addis Ababa 
conference in 1963, 
Nkrumah questioned the 
nature of the potential or
ganization. His preference 
embodied in the Lagos 
plan of action is for Afri
can states to move speed
ily and strategically to
ward political unification. 

Nkrumah drew 
support from President 

lAlum applauds events 
Letter to the Editor: 

On behalf of the Kalamazoo College Alumni 
Association, I would like to extend thanks and con
gratulations to the Inaugural Committee and the 
student body for a job well done on the inaugural 
ceremonies and events for President Jones. What 
an incredible display of organizational skills, tal
ent, emotion and community spport. It sure makes 
me proud to be an alum of "K." I was honored to 
have had an opportunity to participate. 

Kevin R. Howley 
President 

Executive Board 
Kalamazoo College Alumni Association 

Ahmed Sekou Toure' of 
Guinea, Jamal Abdel 
Nasser of Egypt and 
Modibo Keita of Mali. 
Sekou Toure' defied 
France's call for indirect 
rule in 1958 thus Guinea 
became the first 
-francophone African 
country to gain indepen
dence. 

But the majority of 
the African leaders were 
neither moved nor per
suaded by Nkrumah's 
advocacy. Many of the so
called independent Afri
can countries were still 
tied to their erstwhile co
lonial masters and would 
not embrace an idea to 
which the European pow
ers had not given their 
blessings. 

Despite Nkrumah's 
clarion call for unification 
and his understanding of 
the heavy price Africa 
would pay for spurning 
political and economic in
tegration, the opponents 
of Pan-Africanism carried 
the day. 

Today, the youths of 
Africa are growing up 
with the striking realiza
tions of Nkrumah's pro
jections. No one can con
test the claim by some 
that imperialist forces en
gineered and are profiting 
from Africa's current eco
nomic backwardness. 

During the cold war 
era, the continent of Africa 
was lar....K.e!y' used as an 

ideological 'laboratory' 
for testing different ide
ologies such as capitalism, 
Marxist-Leninist, com
munism, etc. We've seen 
a transition from the one 
party system in the cold 
world era to multi-party 
democracy following the 
break-up of the commu
nist Soviet Union. 

Civilan and military 
dictators, mostly medio
cre leaders have emerged 
in the recent years stifling 
the social, economic and 
political progress in many 
countries. Beleaguered 
President Mobutu Sese 
Seko of Zaire happens to . 

L:'.' "'r: 

pan-Africanist plan of 
Nkrumah. Nkrumah is 
right that a continental 
approach is the only vi
able means to re-assert 
Africa's legitimacy as a 
world poweri not to do 
so is perpetuate the 
legacy of Africans as 
victims. No other ap
proach has worked. No 
African country, acting 
alone, has demon
strated that it has what 
it takes to improve lives 
of its citizens since inde
pendence. 

but this does not mean po
litical integration is not 
achievable without prior 
economic integration. Eco
nomic integration can be 
part and parcel of political 
integration and both can 
proceed collaterally if ad
equate preparations are 
made to remove inherent 
obstacles. 

Also the collapse of 
pre-and post-indepen
dence structures in parts of 
Africa does not imply that 
political integration is not 
sustainable in Africa, espe
cially with careful plan
ning and commitment in 
execution. 

Political indepen
dence without economic 
independece is a farce, 

be a case in point. While ----------_________ _ 
thousands of Zaireans are 
poor, Mobutu has an esti
mated $4 billion in Swiss 
Banks. 

Some of the 
inverterate opponents of 
Nkrumah's visions were 
moved, no doubt by their 
dreams of becoming 
prime ministers and 
presidents for life in their 
little, inconsequential 
kingdoms. But where is 
Africa's place today in the 
world? Somewhere in 
hell, some think, ifhuman 
progress is any yardstick 
of measure. 

Dr. Nkrumah's call 
on Africa to unite was 
appropriate. We might 
be seeing a different Af
rica today if his call was 
heeded. No plan can be 
more comJ>.ellin..£. as the 

Groups 
continued from p. 4 

group. The meeting times are often short from this 
same lack of synchronization or it is so late at night 
that people are too tired to think productively. The 
results are often of lesser quality than an individual 
would do on his or her own time. 

I have found that when I am involved in a 
group project, I rarely learn as much as I would have 
if I was on my own. Work is divided up among the 
members and each is assigned only a part of a larger 
whole. Rather than covering one subject extensively, 
I usually only touch on a part of a topic. Therefore, 
the knowledge acquired is less than I would have 
gained had I been assigned a topic to myself. 

The worst part is the ever-present possibility 
of working with one or more of those type of people, 
who will never be a successful member of a group. I 
rarely feel a sense of pride or accomplishment but 
rather a feeling of relief when it is over. 

I realize that many people enjoy working in 
groups, but there are those among us who feel a 
project of higher quality could be turned in if group 

J>.rojects were optional. 
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Students help in blood drive 
Sue Nelson 
Index Staff 

One hundred stu
dents were expected to 
volunteer in a blood 
drive sponsored by the 
American Red Cross 
(ARC) yesterday. 

difficult process, it re
ally is relatively simple 
an ARC spokesperson 
said. The whole process, 
which rarely takes more 
than one hour, consists 

mini-physical, the 
donor's blood is 
checked for anemia 
and the donor 's pulse, 
body temperature and 
blood pressure are all 

analyzed. 

"It's my civil 
duty to give blood," 
Andrea Augustine, 
K'OO, said while 
waiting to donate 
blood. 

According to 
an ARC volunteer, 
who requested to 

Four million people need 
blood every year, or one 
patient every 12 seconds. 

The ARC 
provides 100 per
cent of blood 
products to the 
hospitals in the 
Kalamazoo area. 
Volunteer donors 
are their· only 
source of blood. 

not be named, 100-
150 high school and 
college students 
give blood in these 
drives. 

The only qualifica
tions are that donors must 
be at least 17 years old, 
weigh 110 pounds and be 
in good health. It is also 
recommended that the 
individual sleep well the 
night before and eat a suf
ficient amount of food the 
day of the blood drive. 

Though many be
lieye giving blood is a 

-American Red Cross 

merely of a brief medi
cal history question
naire, mini-physical 
and a brief five to eight 
minute pinch. 

The procedure is 
completely safe and it 
is not possible to con
tract any type of infec
tious disease. In fact, 
giving blood can actu
ally be beneficial to the 
donor. 

Through the free 

Four mil
lion people need 
blood every year, 
or one patient ev-

ery 12 seconds, accord
ing to a press release 
from the ARC. Just one 
unit of blood can save 
as many as four lives 
through the utilization 
of platelets, red blood 
cells, and plasma. 

The majority of 
people who need blood 
are patients battling can
cer, leukemia, sickle cell 
anemia and heart dis-
ease. 

Theater to see new face in fall 
Adrianne Krstansky to fill department vacancy 
AmyE. Bowen 
Features Editor 

A little of off
Broadway will come to 
campus next fall with a 
new theater assistant 
professor. Adrianne 
Krstansky outshined 
120 applicants for the 
vacancy. 

Ed Menta, acting 
Theater Department 
chair, said Krstansky's 
position fills the va
cancy left by Theresa 
Davis ' resignation. 
Kalamazoo alum, Holly 
Hughes, temporarily 
fills the position. 

Krstansky was one 
of five final candidates 
who visited campus last 
winter and early this 
spring. 

Each candidate 
was interviewed by 
both faculty and stu
dents. Each nominee 
also taught an acting 
class and directed stu
dents in a theatrical 
scene, Menta said. 

"We are thrilled to 
have her," Menta said. 
"She was the unanimous 
choice of the faculty and 
clearly the strongest can
didate of all the people 
who applied," Menta 
said. 

Krstansky brings a 
variety of acting expe
rience to the school, 
ha ving parts in such 
productions as the off
Broadway show, Luck 
Pluck & Virtue Romeo 

and Juliet and Hedda 
Gabler. She also per
formed in film and in
dustrials. 

The Chicago-na
tive currently teaches 
acting and voice at the 
University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point. 

When she arrives 
next fall she will teach 
four classes throughout 
the school year and is 
scheduled to direct the 
fall play, Midsummer 
Night's Dream. 

Krstansky said in 
an e-mail interview 
that she was attracted 
to Kalamazoo for the 
"educational philoso
phy, the independence 
and intelligence of the 
s tudents , the amaz
ingly supportive atmo
sphere in the depart
ment, the aesthetic of 
the department and the 
wonderfully warm fac
ulty." 

She said she 
hopes to teach 
Kalamazoo students 
"how to think critically 
and creatively, to trust 
their instincts, work 
collaboratively and set 
their own goals." 

Krstansky said 
she also hopes to learn 
as much from her stu
dents as they do from 
her. 

Krstansky com
pleted her undergradu
ate work at Beloit Col
le e Wis. with a The-

ater Arts degree in 
1986. She then received 
her Masters of Fine 
Arts from the Univer
sity of California-San 
Diego. 

Krstansky said 
some of her favorite job 
opportunities included 
work in New York and 
the Steppenwolf Theater 
in Chicago. 

"I was sur-
rounded by brilliant, 
creative, kind people 
and we were working 
together to build some
thing original, differen t 
and the stakes were re
ally, really high," 
Krstansky said of her 
experiences. 

This included "lots 
of drama on and off
stage and everyday an
other opportunity to 
learn more,"she said. 

The daughter of a 
retired music teacher 
and a retired electronic 
engineer, Krstansky's 
family is also im
mersed in the fine arts. 
Her older sister is a pia
nist and works in mu
sic publishing. "Child
hood was a mixture of 
music lessons (mom) 
and building model 
cars (dad)," Krstansky 
said. 

Outside of the 
classroom Krstansky 
said she loves to read, 
go for long walks, and 
spend time with people 
she cares about. 

TO ERR IS HUMOR 
The horrors of graduation 

Matt Rainson 
Just this weekend, my sister graduated from law school. No",:, before I 

write anything else, I want to say that I am very proud of her for this accom
plishment, and I have told her so. (I recomm~nd, if you ever. s~e her, to ~ell 
her the same, or she can sue you.) There's nothing qwte so uplifting as seemg 
another herd of lawyers unleashed onto the world. First, "Pomp & Circum
stance" is played. Then, the goat is sacrificed and they each take a bite of the 
still-beating heart before pledging their souls to Lucifer and heading off to 
celebrate at the puppy roast. 

A-ha-ha. Just kidding, sis. Please don't garnish my work/study checks. 
Actually, it was kind of impressive to see all these people I knew who were 

a lot smarter than me and destined to actually make a decent living. (You know, 
like we were all supposed to be able to do with a college degree until Thantor, 
God of Corporate Downsizing, threw a great big lightning bolt into the middle 
of our futures, leaving nothing but smoldering remains, the smoke of which 
spells in the air "GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OR LIVE INYOUR 
PARENTS' BASEMENT UNTIL YOU ARE 47.") The brass quintet (yes, the brass 
quintet) started playing and all the graduates came marching in in their caps 
and gowns and the room just sizzled with high-earning potential. 

But, that was the only exciting moment of the entire ceremony. As I was 
sitting there and watching the commencement, a thought occurred to me, which 
was, "I don't think anything created by man or God (in a totally non-denomi
national sense) could possibly be more boring than this even!:." At that point, 
the keynote speaker stepped-up, and I was proven wrong once again. 

The keynote speaker, believe it or not, was Dennis Archer. (For those of 
you who either live in another state or under a rock (or Ohio, which conve
niently falls into both categories), Dennis Archer is the mayor of Detroit.) Now, I 
have a lot of respect for the guy, mainly because he isn't so corrupt that the Mafia 
is actually handing him bundles of $20s during press conferences (unlike some 
recent Detroit mayors I could think of, not that 1 can prove anything, so there's 
absolutely no need to rub me out). Also, I think he has a genuine interest in 
making Detroit a place where you can bring your family again, by building some 
casinos, which will doubtless revitalize the flagging bar and strip club industry. 

But, despite the fact that 1 respect the mayor, he is not (and I mean this 
in the most respectful way possible) the world's most interesting public 
speaker. In fact, thinking back, I recall an LAC 1 saw last year titled, "Sloth 
Molds in Micronesia, What you Need to Know Now" which was way more 
interesting than Mayor Dennis' graduation address. 

Now, this might have been because his speech was all about being a law
yer and since I'm not a lawyer and (barring alien experimentation which in
volves putting me in some sort of IQ-boosting machine like in that movie For
lJidden Planet (a science-fiction triumph, by the way, and they put the women in 
really great costumes which are made, apparently, of sequins and two wads of 
dryer lint» I probably never will be, I didn't find it that interesting. 

So, then, 1 thought to myself, "It cannot possibly get any more boring 
than this." I will apparently never learn that there is some God of Irony drift
ing omnipotently around in the sky who can hear my thoughts as if I were 
shrieking them upwards with the aid of a megaphone, because of course, at 
that point they started reading the names. 

"They're going to read all the names?" I said, my voice edging ever
closer to hysteria as my tie began spontaneously tightening around my neck 
and my shirt began spontaneously bunching into angry little wads in my 
armpits. "I thought they only read all the names if the graduating class was 
smaller than, YOU KNOW, 57,000 PEOPLE." (The God of Irony chuckled. I 
could hear him through the roof of Hill Auditorium.) 

But they were going to read all the names, instead of what 1 personally 
would have preferred they do, which was read my sister's name and then let 
everybody leave. Now, I'm sure you have all, at some point in your life, ex
perienced the mind-numbing misery of a commencement ceremony (other 
than your own, which doesn't count because any day which ends with a pile 
of greeting cards stuffed with $50 checks cannot be described as ''bad'' no 
matter what else happens to you, up to and including spontaneous combus
tion). I am sure you are all very aware of how exciting it is to hear what 
seems like Volumes 1-5 of the New York City White Pages read out loud, 
with applause between each name. I am sure you are thinking "don't com
plain to me, I've sat through my share of graduations." But you have no idea, 
because my sister's graduation was set-up to insure absolute maximum length. 
Here is the way it was choreographed: 

Part 1: Graduatehandscardwithhis/hername on it to person reading names. 
Part 2: Person reading names reads name. 
Part 3: Small group of people directly behind you and approximately 27 

microns from your ear shriek wildly while rest of audience sits silently. 
Part 4: Graduate walks half-way across stage. 
Part 5: Graduate pauses to shake hands with the Dean of Stopping the 

Graduate in the Middle of the Stage to Shake Hands. 
Part 6: Graduate continues on to end of stage, pauses again. 
Part 7: Graduate receives diploma cover (actual diploma to arrive 6-8 

weeks later in the mail). 
Part 8: Graduate shakes hands with Dean of Giving-out Diploma Covers. 
RETURN TO STEP 1, REPEAT 300 MILUON TIMES. 
It really was a blast. Though, sitting through this ceremony gave me 

ample time to think. While there, 1 wrote an entire novel in my head, in
vented a new form of mathematics which allows me to predict the future, 
and figured out what Me & Julio were really doing down by the school yard. 
You wanna know? The were hidin from their sister's aduation. 
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Searching and finding hot summer money 
David Adamji 
Index Staff 

When the end of 
the school year ap
proaches, college stu
dents begin to discover 
holes in their wallets 
and finding a job for the 
summer becomes top 
priority. 

While " K" stu
dents have a late start, 
there are many job op
portunities to consider. 
One alternative is work
ing at jobs that were 
held in high school. 
Another is to work on 
campus. 

Kurt Mannien, 
K'OO, said, "My objec
tive when looking for a 
summer job was to get 
a job that provides 
housing and a decent 
pay. A good option for 
me was to apply for a 
Facilities Management 
position here at 'K. '" 

According to Matt 
Berger, K'OO, "Summer 
positions at 'K' allow 
me to stay in contact 
with the school while 
I'm at home. The jobs 
here at 'K' also provide 
a flexible schedule." 

For those who are 

haVing difficulty find
ing a job this summer, 
the Career Develop
ment Center (CDC) at 
'K' can provide quality 
help. The office bulletin 
boards are covered with 
programs and signs 
promoting possible 
jobs. For those who are 
graduating this spring, 
there are opportunities 
for post-graduate full
time jobs. 

A career develop
ment home page on the 
internet which holds .a 
range of job opportuni
ties. Several catalogs list 

Scholarships to be awarded at dinner 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

The first annual 
Scholarship Dinner, a 
celebration for donors 
and recipients of en
dowed scholarships, is 
scheduled for Thurs
day, May 15 ill the Stone 
Room. 

"It's a chance for 
the donors to meet 
these top-notch stu
dents," said Director of 
Capital and Spedal 
Projects Jan Block, 
event organizer. "That 
is our best gift to our 
donor, putting them to
gether with those who 
are benefiting from 
their generosity." 

Last year about 
$225,000 in endowed 
scholarships were 
awarded to approxi
mately 100 student re-

• I.e. 

cipients, according to 
Assistant Director of Fi
nancial Aid and Enroll
ment Services Craig 
Schmidt. 

Between 30 and 35 

sent a statement about 
the present market 
value of their scholar
ship and this year's re
cipient, said Block. 

"Other schools 
of the donors plan to have things like this 
attend the dinner, where they bring do
which will be high- norstocampusandcel
lighted by a few songs ebrate," Block said. "We 
from the "K" Chamber thought that now 
Choir and a speech by would be a good time to 
President Jones, Block start it at 'K.' 
said. "It's something 

Following the din- that a small staff hasn't 
ner, the donors and had the freedom to or
their families are in- ganize and we just took 
vited to attend the Phi advantage of this win
-Beta Kappa Lecture fea- ' dow of opportunity 
turing Nobel Laureate while the administra
in Economic Sciences, tion is planning for the 
Douglas North, who next development cam
also plans to attend the paign." 
dinner, according to The lecture is 
Block. scheduled for 8 p.m. in 

Donors who were the Light Fine Arts Re
unable to attend were cital Hall. 

by Beckie Craft 

"It's disconcerting. I mean, 
I've been around this place, 
like, three times and the only 
peanut butter I can find is in 
the frozen yogurt machine./1 

"You mean it's not the Day of 
Gracious Leaving?" 

specific summer jobs 
such as overnight camp 
counselors or summer 
resort positions. 

1£ these options do 
not appeal, or people are 
still experiencing diffi
culty finding jobs, the 
CDC also provides ad
vising. The office has ex
tended their hours in the 
evenings Monday 

through Thursday from 
7-9 p.m. Two career ad
visors will be there at 
those times to help those 
looking for CD work or 
those simply looking for 
a summer job. 

"We have a wide 
range of information 
about job opportunities 
available," Career Ad
visor Jackie Srodes said. 

"And we encourage 
anyone to use this infor
mation. An advisor will 
almost always be avail
able for those who need 
one." 

Stitching up those 
wallet holes made this 
past year may be diffi
cult, but getting a good 
job this summer can 
help mend it. 

Rummaging for treasures 
Runners raise . money for marathon 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

Clothing, flower 
pots, new maps of the 
world donated by the 
bookstore to old cow
boy hats, the latest John 
Grisham novel and doz
ens of stuffed animals 
were among items for 
sale at the "Soles for 
Habitat" rummage 
sale last Friday in the 

I 
Stone Room. 

The fundraiser 
I raised money for 

Kalamazoo College's 
Habitat for Humanity 
organization. The 
money also enables the 
"Soles for Habitat" 
members to take part 
in a marathon race at 
Madison, Wis. over Me
morial Day weekend. 

The group was 
formed early this quar
ter as a result of a casual 
talk by students inter
ested in the marathon, 
according to Amy 
Trenkle, K'97, a 
founder of the group. 
" It ' s a good way for 
people to come together 
to learn more about 
their habitat and at the 
same time do some-

thing that they all enjoy 
for a good cause,"she 
said. 

Trenkle said the 
idea to hold a garage 
sale resulted from 
brainstorming by the 
more than a dozen 
members of the group. 
Boxes were put in all 

/I It's a good way for 
people to come 
together, to learn more 
about their habitat ... /I 

-Amy Trenkle 

departmental offices to 
collect donations from 
the entire College com
munity. 

"We didn't know 
what to expect," 
Gretchen Pokorski, 
K'97, another founding 
member of the group 
said . "Things went on 
so well. We were sur
prised." She added that 
there was a good re
sponse to their request 
for donations. 

The sale earned 

$218 dollars for the 
group. Pokorski ex
pressed appreciation to 
the faculty members 
who donated almost ev
erything on sale and to 
the very good group go
ing to Madison." 

About 100 people 
turned up for the sale, 

according to 
Pokorski. She added 
that the remaining 
items would be do
nated to local charity 
organiza tions. 

Trenkle said the 
group will soon have 
a "nmky shoe laces" 
sale which will iden
tify the owner of the 
shoe laces with the 

running group. 
They also plan to 

have t-shirts, designed 
by fellow classmate 
Chris Neumer, K'97, 
with their logo. 

The group is also 
planning a "can drive" in 
all the halls for addi
tional funding for the 
Habitat group, Trenkle 
said. 

They are currently 
taking pledges from 
their supporters, family 
and friends. r-------------------------, 

NVSO Seventh Week Events 
Thursday 

4-6 p.m. 

6p.m. 

IOa.m. 

Anti-pornography demonstration at Velvet 

Touch (W. Main, across from 

Walgreens) 

BBQ at Peace House, discussion follOWing 

Please RSVP x5943 

Friday 
Chapel-guest speaker Ched Myers, 

theologian and peace activist 

Saturday 
9 p.m. Movie night at the Peace House L _________________________ ~ 

What? You think we put the signs up for 
our own personal enjoyment? The Atlas 

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY 9TH WEEK 

• 
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Revolution of the wildlife! 
LISTEN UP, CAPITALIST RAT! I am Buddy the Socialist Revo

lutionary Quad Squirrel of Death, and I have taken over this col
umn for a bit of good old- fashioned Communist propaganda. Do 
not concern yourself with the former writer of Monkey Nuts-he 
has not been harmed. That Grisenthwaite fellow has been deemed 
a Friend of the Revolution and is being kept in a safe place among 
the trees. 

For too long the money-grubbing, tuition-hiking Capitalist 
Humans have been running this institution. THIS MUST END 
NOW! When you think of the dollars spent at this college, do the 
words "misappropriation" or "wasteful spending" come to mind? 
Of course they do. The reason for this is that your so-called leaders 
have led the posh life since they came into this material world. The 
result is an administration of spoiled, lazy rats who don' t know 
the meaning of the word "work." They just know that every quar
ter they get a big fat check from each and everyone of you and that 
these checks just keep rolling in regardless of the work they put 
forth . 

Meanwhile, the squirrels starve. The squirrels, who are prob
ably the number one attractor of prospectives, can' t get a morsel of 
the capitalists' food . You think any of those prospectives would 
enroll here without seeing all the cute and fuzzy members of my 
Socialist Army playing on the quad? No. And yet, even though we 
are such valuable members of the community, you see us standing 
on a dumpster, BEGGING FOR SAGA FOOD! There is something 
inherently evil about that, and at the root of that evil lies the Rat 
Haven, Mandelle Hall. 

All of that changes tonight. In the past few days, you may 
have noticed a certain edge among the Quad Squirrels. They are 
preparing for the Revolution! For years now, we have been storing 
away a veritable arsenal high up in the branches of the trees. Guns, 
knives, grenades, rocket-launchers, plastic explosives, nuclear mis
siles and stale SAGA bagels will all be used to bring down the es
tablishment. We considered doing it last Wednesday, but NVSO 
begged for us to wait on account of Peace Week. Then we thought 
about blowing them up, too, but they'll probably be good allies 
once the Revolution begins. 

Here are the Socialist Squirrel Army's list of demands that will 
be made to the Administration Rats after we seize the building: 

1) Replace Jimmy Jones with Buddy the Socialist 
Revolutionary Quad Squirrel of Death, complete with 
Inaugural ceremonies. Buddy will lead Kalamazoo 
College into a new era to cater to the common man and 
squirrel. 
2) Change the school colors from orange and black to RED 
and RED. 
3) Financial aid galore! Let the gOvernment rats pay to 
educate the working class. 
4) Eliminate grade point averages. Keep it equal. 
5) Give Brockington's travel budget to the nice women who 
clean our bathrooms. For a change, we can give the money 
to those who work! 
6) lD cards for squirrels to get us into SAGA, plus $600 
dollars of munch money. No longer will we beg for crumbs. 
Grilled Veggie Sandwiches will feed the Revolution! 
7) Extra student commission funds to any militant, 
revolutionary organization: WEC, Envorg, NVSO, the 
football players, SCA, and the Index staff (they might seem 
peaceful, but you should see them around deadline time). 
8) Peanuts. 
9) Change the school motto from "The World is Our 
Campus" to "Power to the People! Capitalism Must DIE! 
DIE! DIE!" 

10) The remaining four or five young republicans on our 
campus must be hunted down like dogs and set on fire. 

If these demands are not met, the Socialist Squirrel Army will 
execute one administration member every hour, starting with the 
CIP. 

HORNET HEROES 
by uri Anne Pattison 

a weekly feature to recognize non
student members of the 'K' community 

who go above and beyond 

Who looks for-
: ward to getting itnmu
· nizations? Not too 
: many, but at "K" it is 
· pretty unavoidable, 
· whether it be for the Ie-

· quired hepatitis series 
: or, study broad vacci
· nations, most students 
: have to go to the 
· Health Center for 
· these and other needs 

(she's coordinating an 
up-coming bike trip with 
friends). She said she is 
also an avid reader, "for 
further education and 
enjoyment. " 

She also volunteers 
at the hospital, with her 
church and with Habitat 
for Humanity. 

She said she finds the . 
college age group an en- : 
ergetit one, and enjoys . 
the caring atmosphere : 
here. "It's a wonderful· 
place to work," she said. : 

The smaller com- . 
munity and intimate : 
nature of the school ap- . 
peal to her she said. : 
"We really care about · 
the students and appre- . 

· sometime during their ciate how busy and. 
· time here . Shots, hard they work," she: 
: among other forms of said. She adds that it's. 
· health care (diagnoses, sometimes a challenge: 
· tests, consultation and to know how to best. 
· education), are Sue help students take con- : 
: Penzotti's specialty as trol of their own per- . 
· a Registered Nurse sonal health, but that : 
: (RN). it's fun to see them en- . 

How€ver, she ter college and mature: 
: gives more than just while they're here. 
· medical treatment She said she is grate- "Sue is helpful: 
: from that first floor in ful for the loving influ- and knowledgeable," . 
· Harmon; Penzotti dis- ences of family-parents Ruth Stephens, K'98, : 
: penses conscientious and grandparents espe- said. And as for those . 
· service, respectful lis- cially. Penzotti advises dreaded shots, she even' 
: tening and straight- students to "appreciate eases that pain a little. : 
· forward information. the moment now"-ad- . "When I gbt my foreign : 

Penzotti, who vice she seems to follow. stu'ely shots, she re-. 
· grew up in Three Riv- Penzotti has membered who I was. It , 
: ers and has lived in worked at "K" five years wasn't just ab~ut me : 
· Kalamazoo for 25 this month, after teach- getting shots, it was ': 
· years, spends her time ing clinical nursing nine about her helping me," . 

~, of~ with h,e! family, years at 1(ala,mazpq Wl-. Stephflnie Lattice, 1<;'98, : 
· cainp-fnt ana bIkittg'"'" 1i~yCotrilnumWCbJ1ege. {aiti. ", . o~ 
' .. .. . .. .. ... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. ...... ... . .. . " 

'K' alum's legacy lives on 
Polly Walter 
Index Staff 

The Jennifer Mills 
Lecture Series is dedi
cated to a former 
Kalamazoo alumna for 
her contributions. 

During a struggle 
with bone cancer, Jenni
fer Mills, K'82, wanted 
people to remember 
what her life was dedi
cated to. Mills, working 
toward her Ph.D. in 
physics, was a "good 
student and athlete" 
and a strong believer in 
women's issues, math 
professor George 
Nielsen said. 

Shortly after she 
was diagnosed with 
cancer, Mills estab
lished a lectureship to 
encourage women and 
minorities in math and 
science. She died before 
the first scheduled lec
ture took place. 

Dr. Laura H. 
Greene, a physicist 
from the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign spoke on 
"High-Temperture Su
perconductivity: From 
Nobel Prizes to the Mar
ket Place," last Monday. 

The topics in this 
lecture series are limited 
to natural sciences, 
mathematics, computer 

sciences and the history, 
philosophy or sociology 
of science or math. Al
though only women and 
ethnic minorities have 
spoken so far, the lec
tureship is open to any
one with an interest in 
these issues. 

Dr. Laura H. Greene of the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign spoke at this year's Jennifer Mills 
Lecture Series. 

We at the Index would like to thank all those kooky 

MONKAPlALT6RS 
for donating a portion of their proceeds from Friday night's 

performance (which was excellent, by the way) to the Indexs 
"We-need-a-faster-computer-so-we-can-finish_ 
the-paper-before-5-a.m,-Tuesday-night" fund 

and to S. Woman Trenkle, 
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Chewie, is that you? 
Brian T. Tallerico 

The Fifth Element starring Bruce Willis, Milla Jovovich, Gary· Oldman, 
Ian Holm, Douglas Creed, Tmy 'Zeus' Lister, Jolm Neville, Chris Thcker, Tricky 
and Luke Perry. Written and directed by Luc Besson. 

Every year, one movie tries to get the jump on the officia1sumttler movie 
season by starting before Memorial Day and trying to capitalize on the weak 
spring season still underway. Because let's be honest. Come Memorial Day, 
only the big dogs will survive amidst event movies like The Lost World and 
Men in Black. So, unofficially summer began a few weeks ago with the "event" 
movie, Volcano. But after horrible reviews (I'think I liked it more than anyone 
else) and disappointing box office (it should only make half of what the far 
inferior Dante's Peak made) the field for a big movie is open again. And who 
should come to fill that void? Of course, dynamite international star Bruce 
Willis. Who else? 

W~' new film, The Fifth Element, opens in Egypt at the beginning of 
the twentieth century. Some archaeologists (Luke Perry among them) are at
t~mpting to decipher some ancient hyroglyphics that point the way to salva
tion for the day evil comes. Not too sci-fi, right? Wrong. Because before you 
can say George Lucas, an enormous portabello mushroom-looking ship de
scends into the Egyptian desert and absconds with the four stones required to 
protect humanity against destruction from pure evil. Flash forward to 2259, 
when pure evil arrives, It seems evil will take the shape of a giant, fire-breath
ing planet orbiting the earth, and if it is not stopped everything will be de
stroyed. How can we stop it? Well, that requires an alien supreme being (Milia 
Jovovich), a clumsy priest (Ian Holm) and a divorced cab driver (Willis). 

French director Luc Besson was responsible for two of the best action 
films of the last few years, La Femme Nikita and The Professional. His flair for 
action is undeniable. Sadly, his scripts have been lacking the chara~er they 
needed. This is no exception. Visually, it is very impressive. The world of the 
23rd century is visual eye candy for any Sci-fi fan. But the plot falls apart on so 
many levels. Basically, Besson has written a .religious allegory with French 
humor and American action. And for good measure, he threw in blatant refer
ences to numerous sci-fi and a..ction classics. Besson steals from Indiana Jones, 
James Bond and, most notably, Star Wars throughout the film. If borrowing 
from other films is done with style (as in the recent Breakdown or Pulp Fiction), 
then the product can be original and exciting. But when it's this blatant, it 
only serves to reminti the viewer how far superior the films being borrowed 
from are. 

The actors are all crushed by the Weight of the excessive script. Willis 
sleep~~ ~ou~ his part 1.'laying another divorced everyman caught in a 
rough Situation. I ve always liked Willis when he could break out of this.role. 
His performances in Pulp Fiction and Nobody's Fool were excellent. But here 
he's for~ed to do a slight variation on characters he's played at least half a 
dozen times. Gary Oldman puts a slight variation on his typical villain (a 
Southern accent) but can't escape the fact that the role is underwritten and 
unexciting. One scene in particular, when evil calls Oldman on the phone is 
easily the most laughable scene of the year so far. Holm, an excellent a~or 
especially in the recent Big Night, is forced to undergo numerous French slap
~tick scenes that didn't make me laugh as much as they made me sad. Jovovich 
15 the only one Who comes off with any subtlety or character and that's mostly 
because she can't speak English so we think her lines have to be more inter
esting than everyone else's. 

Putting the 'fun' in funk: 
Packaged Bliss lives up to thier name (****) 
Summer J. ·Wood 
Photo Editor 

Ratings Menu 
**** unadulterated sweet 
and delicious ear candy 
*** a tasty sonic snack 
** a quick bite to eat 
* bland and flavorless, 
skip this meal 

(acoustic guitar). These cals (reminiscent of Kate 
five talented people Pierson's sound on 
manage to combine the R.E.M.'s "Shiny Happy 
above diverse musical People") soaring over 
styles into a musically the crowd. Unfortu
tight, very danceable nately, the amazing 
sound, whether fast dancing guitarist 
song or slow, live or on Lambrix had some tech
their recently released nical difficulties during 
debut album In Search the song, but he bounced 
Of·· back to resume his manic 

Everyone is familiar It was obvious from playing (a la Damon 
with the phrase "Good their high-quality, highly Albarn of Blur) in no 
things come in small pack- . enjoyable show that Pack- time. 
ages," but one local aged Bliss really enjoys Next, guest har
Kalamazoo band, Pack- playing together, and monica player Derek 
aged Bliss has taken thi~ their 'great chemistry Fraizer jumped onto the 
concept, combined it with transfers right to the au- stage for "On the In
theenergetictalentsoffour dience. It's not often that side," and a high-funk 
guys and a girl, and come you see the band dancing j am session ensued 
up with their own new about and having as much to the approval of 
version of an old saying: much fun as the people the excited audience. 
"Good things come from they're playing for, but Packaged Bliss 
Packaged Bliss." That's a according to Packaged went on to play 
pretty tall order to fill, but Bliss, "The show is a con- "Wupple" and "Shad
this promising band man- stant sharing of feelings as ows" and then closed the 
aged to do it in their theaudienceandtheband hour-and-a-half show 
rockin'showatOubSoda draw energy from each with a rockin' and 
last Thursday. other." lengthy version of 

Perhaps you saw The band certainly "M.A.R.S.," building 
the brightly colored fliers managed to keep me into a frenzied groove 
for the show plastered all dancing for the entire set, that had this reviewer 
over campus last week. If which they started off pogoing like there was 
you did, it's really too bad with ''I'm Sorry," con- no tomorrow. 
more of you couldn't tear tinuing with tracks from With a last tinge of 
yourselves away from the album such as distortion, Packaged 
"Must See 1V" and down "Where, Why, How, Bliss, who had been ex
to Club Soda, because Who," "Thinknot," pressing their thanks to 
anyone who's a fan of "Copenhagen" and then -the audience throughout 
great live music and a pausing to do a cool, the show, quietly left the 
good time will love Pack- militaristic cover of "One stage. 
aged Bliss. Tin Soldier" with a I didn't know what 
, This box of driV::- harder core endiflg-. --- -- to-expect from this band, 
mg rock beats and high Moving back to but as Packaged Bliss 
power voc~ls, with .gen- their own material, they says "Leave all precon
erous helpmgs of Jazz, next played the mellow, ceived notions at the 
folk, blues, swanky thoughtful "Bizarre door.Justbepreparedto 
funk and Brit pop is Dreams" which got a be entertained." And I 
made up of Helen driving, thrashier end- really was. It's not often 
DeBoer (vocals), Aaron ing than the album ver- that we find a band like 
Lambrix (electric gui- sion. Energy not flag- this on our doorstep. 
tar), Mel Lamagna ging for a minute, the Take my word on this 
(~rums and. percus- band played "The Pur- one: open the package, 
slOn), J~n MOlse~ (~ass) suit of Happiness" with feel the bliss, support 10-
and BrIan E. Wllhams DeBoer's powerful vo- cal music. 

Atlas names student editor 
Maureen Coyle 
Index Staff 

Beckie Craft, K'98, 
is the student Editor-in
Chief of the 1997 Atlas, 
published by the Center 
for International Pro
grams (CIP). 

las is not a student pub
lication like the Index but 
is distributed to stu
dents, alumni, and 
friends of the College as 
well as prospective stu
dents, according to Craft. 

for editor are based on an 
essay detailing reasons 
for wanting the pOSition, 
prior accomplishments 
and an interview. 

So what can I say about the film that I liked? I have to admit I was never 
bored. Visually, there is so much going on that the eye is always entertained. 
But. once again it's the old style vs. substance debate r have written about 
before .. All style and no substance leaves the viewer feeling disenchanted from 
the action on the screen. Consequently, when the emotional climax arrives, 
there's a pervasive feeling of "Who cares? Show me another spaceship or cool 
alien." And that's where this film fails. Besson has imagined an eXciting world 
s~ completely that I wish he had spent time populating it with interesting 
dialogue and characters. He went so out of control with how everything looked 
that he never spent the time to make the audience feel an emotional attach
me~t to ~e action. And that's where Fifth Element differs so greatly from it's 
obViOUS influence, Star Wars. Lucas wanted to tell a simple yet interesting 
story and the visuals weren't as important. Besson has his priorities mixed 
around. Iro~cally, Fifth Element is doing so well that there's already talk of a 
sequel. Despite how I feel about this film, I would like that. The setting has 
already been so painstakingly established that maybe next time Besson will 
spend some time telling us some things about his characters instead of just 
where they live and what they look like. C. 

Next Week: Summer Movie Preview 

Now Playing 
Anaconda 

The Atlas contains 
photographs and works 
of prose and poetry by 
students who have par
ticipated in the study 
abroad program. The At-

Craft was selected 
after applying for the 
position with the CIP of
fice and meeting with 
Atlas advisors, Denise 
Miller and Deborah 
Luyster. Qualification 

As part of her du
ties as an editor, Craft 
has chosen the six stu
dent assistant editors: 
juniors Amy BaldWin, 
Jacqueline Chevalier, 
Andrea Dakin, Elizabeth 
Haas, Angela Jousma 
and Lizzie Kostielney. 

.~ 

Austin Powers 
Breakdown 
Chasing Amy 
Volcano 

This Week on Video 
Blood and Wme 
Get on the Bus 
Ransom 
Set It Off 
To Gillian ... 

B+ 
C+ 
B+ 
A
B-

C 
A
B
C 
C 

~ Kalamazoo College announces the 

~ 1997-1998 Festival Playhouse season 
,~ 

Fall: A Midsummer Night's Dream 

Winter: Six Characters in Search of an Author 

Spring: The Good Times Are Killing Me 



r 
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Family road trip to The Mystery Spot starts in Balch 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 

The Mystery Spot, a 
collaborative play written 
by Holly Hughes, K'77, 
and visiting professor in 
the Theater Department 
along with other "K" stu
dents, will debut this 
weekend at the Nelda K. 
Balch Playhouse. 

"This production is 
about 'family car trips, 
tourism, and getting lost. 
We're putting the "auto" 
back in autobiography'," 

Hughes said, according 
to a press release from 
the Office of Public Re-
lations. 

"It's a combination 
of different stories about 
family vacation experi
ences-something every
one can relate to and 
most of which are pretty 
funny," said cast mem
ber Jamila Gaskins, K'98. 

Another cast mem
ber, Emily Van Strien, 
K'OO, said the play re
minds her of the 'Choose 

John Cunningham conducts The Mystery Spot 
orchestra during the William Tell Overture. 

Photo by Christopher Wroebel 

Your Own Adventure' 
books from when she 
was younger. 

This play is unique 
in the way that it was 
written from scratch by 
student directors Jenni
fer Goodlander, K'97, 
and Patrick Burlingham, 
K'97, along with other 
"K" students in the cast. 
They include: Gaskins; 
Van Strien; Annie Bland, 
K'98; John Cunningham, 
K'OO; Carrie Heitman, 
K'98; Felicity Hesed, 
K'OO; Steve King, K'99; 
Lizzie Kostielney, K'98; 
Nicole Paoletti, K'97; Jas
mine Presson, K'99; Kris 
Schaffner, K'97; Nicole 
Shepherd, K'99; and Jen 
Waldman, K'OO. 

According .to 
Gaskins, "Holly 
[Hughes) oversaw the 
whole play and had the 
final say of what went on 
in it, but she made all of 
us very active with par
ticipating and throwing 
ideas around." The en
tire cast researched for 
the play which included 
listening to the radio, 
collecting bumper 
sticker sayings, billboard 
images and finding 
songs from childhood to 
include within the travel 
theme of the play, 
Gaskins said. 

"It [the play) was 
handed to us and we 

could shape and form it 
any way we wanted to," 
Gaskins said. 

Fellow cast member 
Van Strien said: "We 
started out writing five 
minute exercises and then 
we took lines from all of 
our different pieces and 
combined them together." 

Gaskins said it has 
been fun for her because 
she likes writing and see
bg what she has written 
being incorporated into 
the whole production. 

According to Van 
Strien "it has been a great 
opportunity to be able to 
see your own ideas and 
writing in action because 
you usually don't get to 
do that in a play." 

Hughes stated in 
the press release that the 
style of the piece will be 
similar to a "performed 
documentary" and will 
be presented in a very 
simple and direct fash
ion. She also said that the 
stories will range from 
"humorous to horrify
ing." According to the 
same press release 
Hughes said "the stu
dents will come away 
with the experience of 
building something from 
the ground up. Many 
portions of the piece will 
come hom their own life 
experiences, so they will 
really have 'ownership' 

Tourney returns for second year 
Tim Simenauer 
Index Staff 

A volleyball tour
nament between Crissey 
and Harmon is sched
uled for this Friday at 
4:30 p.m. on the sand 
volleyball court between 
Severn and Crissey. 

The tournament 
will then be followed by 
a BBQ. The BBQ is 

funded by collecting 
punches from Marriott, 
according to Andrea 
Gilman, K'98, a Resident 
Assitant in Crissey. 
"That means that some
body can give up a meal 
from their meal plan and 
Marriot will donate that 
money for the BBQ." 

According to 
Gilman, this is not the 

first time such an event 
has taken place. Last 
year, a tournament be
tween Crissey and 
Severn was well at
tended. Traditionally, a 
prize is awarded to the 
winner of the tourney. 

This year's winner 
is certain to receive a 
prize for first place, but 
it remains undecided as 

Poet gains a second sight 
Dabney Stuart to read, accompanied by slides 
Donna Walker 
Index Staff 

Professor and poet, 
Dabney Stuart, will read 
from his recent books 
Second Sight: Poems for 
Pain tings by Carroll Cloar 
and Long Gone at a po
etry reading sponsored 
by the English depart
ment on Monday, May 
19 at 8 p.m. in the 
Olmsted Room. 

In addition to read
ing poems from his 
book, Second Sight, Stuart 
will show slides of the 
paintings by Carroll 
Cloar that are described 
in his poems. 

Stuart has pub
lished 14 collections of 
poetry, short fiction and 
reviews. He also has 
been reviewed in about 
60 anthologies and nu
merous journals. 

Stuart has been 
nominated for the 
Pulitzer Prize and the 
National Book award for 
past publications and 
has received the Dylan 
Thomas Award from the 
Poetry Society of 
America as well as two 
literary fellowships from 
the National Endow
ment for the Arts and the 
Virginia Individual Art-

ist Fellowship. 
Stuart is currently a 

professor of English at 
Washington and Lee 
University. He also has 
served at schools like the 
College of William and 
Mary, Middlebury Col
lege and Ohio Univer
Sity. 

In addition, Stuart 
has held editorial posi
tions for publications 
such as Shenandoah, 
County Magazine, New 
Virginia Review and Poets 
in the South. 

The poetry reading 
is free of charge and is an 
LACe. 

to what it will be, accord
ing to Gilman. However, 
the weather cannot 
promise anything. In 
case of rain or some 
other form of natural di
saster, the tournament 
will go on in Anderson 
and the BBQ inside of 
Harmon. 

The teams don't 
have to be co-ed or en
tirely comprised of 
Crissey or Harmon resi
dents. At least one resi
dent from either 
Crissey or Harmon 
must be on each team. 
Teams consist of four to 
six players. 

Open 
.9luditions 

for 
Directing I 

scenes 

Friday 
at 4:00p.m. 

Dungeon Theatre 

No acting experience 

in this production." 
Van Strien said, "It 

has been wonderful just 
being with these people, 
working with these 
people and being able to 
contribute to this com
munal part of the play." 

Play performances 
are scheduled for Thurs
day, Friday, and Satur
day nights at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the 

Nelda K. Balch Play
house. Ticket prices are 
$12 for adults and $6 for 
students and senior citi
zens. To reserve tickets, 
call (616) 337-7333. "K" 
student rush is $3 and 
begins a half an hour be
fore the door opens. 

The production is 
"open to anybody who's 
been on vacation with 
their family," said Gaskins. 

Justin Breese 
After a long day of double blocks the way 

to unwind is with hearty pub food, a cold home
brew and some of your best friends down at the 
aide Peninsula Brew Pub and Restaurant. Lo
cated downtown, aide Peninsula is a fine ex-

"a.<."1' .. "" in the growing treAd of m.icro brewery and 
restaurant combos which are becoming increas
ingly popular. 

The shady, crowded and optionally smoky 
brew pub is a great low-key place for t.'lose spon
taneous decisions to break out of the campus 
bubble. The interior decor is a strange mix of beer 
mirrors and bright watercolors of flowers. Each 
table is adorned with a vase containing a few stalks 
of grain, anchored in a mixture of wheat berries 
and hops. Through an enormous glass pane the 
shiny brass vats of the restaurants brewery are vis
ible, and invite you to try their variety of home
brews. 

Interior decorating is just the beginning to 
this pervasive theme honoring the golden prod
uct of yeast and hops. Beer batter coats their 
crunchy delicious fries, beer vinaigrette dressing 
is an option for the salads, and the home-brew in 
the cheddar ale soup marries its delicious, rich fla
vors. 

The menu is basic and hearty, with a good 
selection of sandwiches, excellent hamburgers as 
well as several pasta and larger dinner selections. 
Since the service tends to go slow when its 
crowded, appetizers are a good bet to accompany 
the first round. Choose between huge plates of pub 
nachos and more creative options like baked egg
plant and "The King of Mushrooms:" a huge 
portabello with salami, gorgonzola and tomato 
basil sauce. 

Of course, dinner at the aide Peninsula 
Brew pub mandates that you try some of their 
brew. Choose from six selections like Sunset Red, 
the refreshing and slightly bitter Tornado Pale 
Ale, or the lighter, fragrant Rockin' Raspberry 
Wheat. There is also an extensive selection of 
bottled beers to choose from if you must have 
your favorite. For those not inclined to tip one 
of aide Peninsula's alcoholic "pints," don't pass 
up the home-brewed root beer, or the cream soda 
which has a rich, strong vanilla flavor with an 
almost spicy aftertaste. aide Peninsula Brew pub 
and Restaurant is located at 200 E. Michigan, 343-
2739. Most appetizers, sandwiches and burgers 
cost $5.95, full dinner entrees $6.95 and up. 
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INTRAMURAL Class canters its way to Lou Don farms 
S PO RT S Denna Evoe the class. "You pay $110 it and you just practice "For these, you kind of 

Index Staff for the lessons," Bullen doing it. Once you're just show up," Bullen 

SCH EDU lE Although horse- said, "That's pretty more experienced, said. "Bob Kent hands 
I;..._..;;...;;a \. __ .;J back riding is offered as cheap for riding lessons. they'll let you canter and you your stuff and says 

1M SORBALL SCHEDULE 
Thursday May 15 
6:15 p.m. amcoe Pippin vs. Equipo Borracho 
7:30 p.m. MxPx vs. Purple Palace Pleasures 
Monday 19 
6:15 p.m. Two Balls and a Bat vs. Huber Bocks 
7:30 p.m. O.D.D. vs. N.J. Super Trooper 
Tuesday 20 
6:15 p.m. Rain Date 
7:30 p.m. Rain Date 
Wednesday 21 
6:15 p.m. Rain Date 
7:30 p.m. Rain Date 
Thursday 22 
Playoffs Begin 

1M VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE 
Wednesday 14 
8:45 p.m. A Team vs. Da Bears 
Thursday 15 
8:45 p.m. Five Jerks and a Squirt vs. The Splitters 
Sunday 18 
6:15 p.m. . The Mixed Nuts vs. Willy Nilly 
7:30 p.m. The Betrayed vs. DaBears 
Monday 19 
8:45 p.m. A Team vs. Five Jerks and a Squirt 
Wednesday 21 
8:45 p.m. The Betrayed vs, ~ive Jerks and a Squirt 
Thursday 22 
8:45 p.m. Willy Nilly vs. The Splitters 
Wedneday28 
8:45 p.m. The Mixed Nuts vs. Da Bears 
Sunday June 1 • 
PIa offs Be . 

Intramural volleyball 
pronnotes teannvvork 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 

Ever heard of the 
Willy Nilly or Five Jerks 
and a Squirt? 

They are two of 
the seven intramural 
volleyball teams in ac
tion at Kalamazoo Col
lege this quarter. 

"We all play for 
fun," said Sam Arnold, 
K'OO, a member of the 

'Willy Nilly. 
The teams play 

once or twice a week for 
five weeks in Anderson 
Athletic Center and 
play-off times are 
posted in the Athletic 
Center by the coaches 
who organize it, accord
ing to Arnold. 

"You can form a 
team yourself or contact 
one of the members of 
one of the teams to get 
involved," said Ashley 
Abbot, K'99, member of 
theA Team. 

Arnold said that 
only six people mini
mum are needed to 
form a team. 

"It's a lot of fun to 
play and usually not 
serious, though some 
teams take it more seri
ously than our team 
does," Abbot said. 

Both Arnold and 
Abbot said that their 
teams usually don't 
practice at all, a big time 

commitment is not in
volved and you don't 
have to be an experi
enced volleyball player 
to be a part of a team. 
"There is no real com
petition and it's just fun 
to get out there and 
play," Arnold said. 

"Out of the 50 to 
60 people playing, there 
are more guys playing 
than girls," Abbot said, 
"but there is a rule that 
one girl member from 
each team must be play
ing at all times during 
play." 

The teams have 
play-offs at the end of 
the quarter during 
tenth week, ending 
with a championship 
game on Sunday June 8 
in the Anderson Ath
letic Center. 

Other teams in
cluded on the list are 
The Mixed Nuts, The 
Splitters, Da Bears and 
The Betrayed. 

Playing on the in
tramural team here has 
"brought back a lot of 
good old memories 
from playing in high 
school," said Abbot. 

Arnold said he en
joys playing volleyball 
because "teamwork is 
fun when we all com
municate and everyone 
does their job well to 
come together." 

a class for physical edu- That's $11 per lesson for then down the road, 'Go swim.' It's like, 
cation credit by the col- 10 weeks. If you want to you'll jump." 'Here's you slips. Fill 
lege, many students do jump, it's an additional "Our instructor, them out and hand them 
not take this opportunity $25." According to Estes, Ena Hensen, asks you in.'" In these cases, the 
to their advantage. private horseback riding how much you've rid- lack of instruction, said 

Why is this the lessonscancostupto$35 den," Bullen said. "Then Bullen, limits one's 
case? "Not a lot of people per hour. she picks the school learning about the par-
know about it," class Although the les- horse that's nicest for ticular sport. 
participant Laura Bullen, sons are not private, the you. As a matter of fact, "The horseback 
K'97, said. "A lot of group of people taking as your riding ability riding class benefits you 
people don't know it's lessons are small, gener- . progresses, she .kind of in a way that any physi
an Olympic sport. Many ally betweenJive and 10 moves you up the ladder cal exercise does," Estes 
ask me, 'What do you do people and, according to of horses from those that said. "It improves both 
on a horse?' When I was Bullen, the instruction is are easy to handle to your mental and your 
in high school, a lot of pretty individualized. those that are a little physical health. Also get
football players and bas- A third reason stu- more challenging. She's ting off campus and go
ketball players said you dents may opt to take very careful about what ing to a farm is very nice. 
just sit on a horse and another physical educa- your riding level is and I think it's more learning 
ride around in circles, tion class over horseback she's actually, kind of a whole new skill than a 
when it's really not that riding is because they slow." lot of other physical edu
at all. If you're a jumper perceive the lessons be- Both Bullen and cation classes. Horse
of if you do dressage, ing for experts only or Estes said they feel that back riding is something 
there's a lot of physical that the instruction taking horseback riding you can do your whole 
activity on your part." would be too fast paced is more beneficial than life if you like." 

"There are all kinds and therefore over- participating in some of Lessons are pro-
of techniques and whelming. "There are a theotherphysicaleduca- videdbyLouDonFarrns 
muscle development," couple of different lev- tion classes offered at in Galesburg and are of
said Sarah Estes, K'98, els," Estes said "There's "K." According to fered once per week for 
another student taking walking, cantering, trot- Bullen, with this class, an hour to an hour and a 
the class. "It doesn't look tingandjumping. Walk- more attention is given half per session. Stu
hard because people just ing, basically anyone can to the individual's capac- dents are expected to 
think you're riding but do it. If you're a begin- ity to learn and to their provide their own trans
really what you're doing ner and you've never particular ability level. portation, but according 
is proving yourself." done it before, you're not Many of the classes such to Estes: finding some

Cost is another fac- going to start trotting. as "Mind and Body" and one with whom to ride to 
tor that might deter stu- They'll give you some "Developmental Swim- the stables has never 
dents from enrolling in instruction on how to do ming" are contractual. been a problem. 

Hip hop provides workout funk 
Amy Bowen 
Features Editor 

Hip hop funk 
aerobics is the answer to 
learning new dance 
moves while getting a 
workout at the same time. 

"It's a time to 
dance and to have a lot 
of fun. It's a really good 

workout," Jennie Dare
Drummond, K'99, said. 

Taught by aerobic 
instructor Janelle Jones, 
the course consists of a 
variety of dance move
ments to work out both 
the upper and lower body 
and increase flexibility. 
Jones said it also gives a 

"killer ab workout." 
She got the idea 

last quarter when she 
took a dance class at the 
American Heart 
Association's Dance for 
Heart. She then 
watched exercise vid
eos and went to a dance 
club to get ideas. 

Hip-hop aerobics in action working out at Anderson Athletic Center 
photo by Angela Hearn 

"I went to Bourbon 
Street and watched the 
dance movements," she 
said. 

Hip hop has be
come increasingly 
popular because of a 
number of hip hop ex
ercise videos and televi
sion shows, she said. 

According to 
Jones, her class of 37 
students created differ
ent exercise combina
tions such as the Skates 
(pantomiming skating) 
and the Swank (kick
ing and cross). 

According to 
Jones, each combina
tion has around 10 
steps. Students actu
ally make up the com
binations as they go 
along. The class also 
works on giving the 
combinations "atti
tude" which can range 
from high fives to 
snapping, Jones said. 

"I like that we all 
have fun and we have 
the ability to laugh at 
ourselves. It's very laid 
back," Jamie Lyman, 
K'98, said. 
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Mullins and the Ocelot decided to mail in the Backpage from their sabbatical, so ... 
In the spirit of Facts of Life Goes to Australia and Family Ties London Adventure, 

The Index is proud to present ... 

The Backpage Goes Abroad! 
~~~ i: ~ ~~ s 

1. In Spanish, two L's sound like a "y." 
2. If you ever get to Barcelona, everyone we introduced ourselves to there kept asking usabout our llamas. Either that's some local euphemism or those Spanish guys have some 
weird fetishes. 
3. Yeah, I know . I farrison Ford did It in IndimIn Jones and TI,e Last Crusade, but if you're ever in Venice, never jump into one of those rental boats and take off chasing the guys 
that kidnapped your father. The guys on the dock will never buy it. 
4. If you're trying to bribe North Korean border guards with your blue jeans, never suggest that he might want to try on a "husky" size. 
5. When you're at the customs desk and they ask you if you have something to declare ... they m'ean stuff you bought, not deep, dark, horrifying secrets. It really burns my rump 
to think that right now, five slimy French guys at some airport are sharing a laugh over theOcelot's Wonder Woman Under-roos. 

,. After we left Hong Kong, we at the Backpage decided 
that we should do a bit of charity work for all the "K" students 
in various study abroad programs. The CIP mentioned earlier 
this quarter that a few students abroad had run out of ... urn ... 
protection, so we made it our mission to deliver prophylactics to 
all the needy (and we mean, needy) students around the world. 
We went wild in the Pharmacy section of the Hong Kong 
Walgreens and went on our merry way. (Let me tell you, you've 
never felt more like a man until you've bought 5,000 condoms at 
once.) Here are some spicy excerpts from the Ocelot's Trojan 
Travel Journal: 

#1. The Beginning: Hong Kong! The number one place t 0 be! 
#2. First, we flew into China just to see the sights. Unfortunately, 

Mullins forgot he was wearing his "Kalamazoo College" T-shirt and we were 
forcibly ejected from the country within 15 minutes. We ran into a disgruntled 
"K" student at the airport, and he asked for a ride home. We said "no." 

#3. After our flight was canceled (Stupid Lao Che Airlines!), we booked 
passage on a laundry ship and went to Australia to check out the 
Woloonpatanglagonglodo study abroad program. We ran into some "K" bio 
majors who were studying the effects of large quantities of FostersTM on Koala 
bears. The English majors were huddled together in their own poet's comer, 
desperately trying to think of more words that rhymed with "barley" and 
"hops." Unfortunately, the next afternoon, Mullins and I were forcibly ejected 
from the country because we were heckling at a Yahoo Serious Film Festival. 
There's only so much a man can take ... 

#4. After that, we made a hot air balloon out of dingo skins and 
caught a jet stream all the way to Ecuador. The health science majors had just 
staged a successful coup and overthrown the national government when we 
arrived. The new government was going to rename the country "Quadador" 
and the new capital building was christened Palacia de la Hodge Casa. Two 
days later, we were forcibly ejected from the country because, apparently, 
Mullins used to share a bathroom with the newel presidente and Mullins 
thinks Q-Tips are for sharing. 

#5. We escaped Quadador on make-shift jet skis and found ourselves 
headed north to Aberdeen, Scotland. I won't go into much detail about our 
adventures here, but fortunately, just before Mullins was about to "reveal his 
haggis" before Parliament, Dr. Brockington ran into the assembly hall. He 
was waving two letters and screaming, "For the love of God, stop the horror, 
stop the horror!" The letters said that the ClP, President Clinton, and the 
United Nations had all begged the College to take us back. We told 
Brockington that we'd have a few demands, but we decided that it'd be a 
good time to return to the States anyway. So the three of us were forcibly 
ejected from Scotland together and returned to the good 01' USA! 

#6. The Ending: Kalamazoo! Overly expensive college, sweet, overly 
expensive college! 

~\ £) r j ~ jJ\j] ~ ~ 0 ~l g::; ;= t 0 IIJ 0 LJ t ~ rJ i10 t 0 ~ 

Editor's note: We received this postcard from Mullins & the 
Ocelot last week, but we think it matches the tone of this 
Backpage pretty well. We'd like to mention to the administration 
that the Backpage is the least important part of the paper and 
they were sent on an all-expense paid trip to Hong Kong. We're 
working on front page news right now, huddled in our sweaty 
office around a computer that has crashed nine times tonight. In 
other words, faculty and staff members ... we hate you. 
Copy Editor's note: The above statement was written at 5:37 a.m. 
Wednesday morning in a Surge-induced frenzy. I hope the 
judical council keeps this in mind at the trial. 

So, calm down, ladies and gents! Mullins and the Ocelot are back on the Backpage! The administration tried to take us down and 
we shoved it up their ... urn ... we fought back. Brockington had to give in to our every demand and now we have TOTAL editorial 

control over the Backpage! We can say whatever we want like ... "butt" or ... uh ... "you suck" or whatever. As fellow students, 
please don't feel awkward just because the administration now addresses us as "Sir." We're just your average, every day, full-out 
media gods! Ha! We laugh at you, silly faculty! Follow in the path of Mullins & the Ocelot and thou shalt be healed! Stay tuned 

next week for the Backpage Ascension Guide -- Only under the wing of We at the Backpage wilt thou travelst into salvation! 
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Student Commission 
leaders chosen for '97 -98 
Sue Nelson 
Index Staff 

In a close Student 
Commission election 
held last week, Andrea 
Gilman, K'98, was 
elected Chair for Sum
mer quarter and Kim 
Salmond, K'98, was 
elected Treasurer. For the 
1997-98 school year, 
Gilman was elected 
president and Peter 
Wickman, K'OO, was 
elected to the position of 
Finance Director. 

According to cur
rent Student Commis
sion President Manish 
Garg, K'97, more than 
250 students voted in the 
elections. The winners 
will take over for Garg 
and Finance Director 
Ben Imdieke, K'99, who 
are leaving due to gradu
ation and study abroad 

respectively. 
Garg was the first 

three-quarter president 
in close to forty years 
and Gilman will follow 
in his footsteps, he said. 

Gilman's goal is to 
see if committees can run 
more effectively. "I want 
to be able to assure a 
stronger student voice 
on influential commit
tees like the Educational 
Policy Committee (EPC) 
and the Campus Life 
Committee (CLC)," she 
said. ''I'd also like to 
maintain a great deal of 
communication between 
student organizations 
and Student Commis-
sion on budget issues." 

Gilman, a Human 
Development and Social 
Relations (HDSR) major 
with a minor in political 
science, sees the new po-

sition as a great way to get 
some real life experience, 
she said. After gradua
tion, her goals include 
going into social work or 
political organizing. 

'T d like to initiate 
change in the way the 
government affects the 
private sector," she said. 
"I ran for Student Com
mission because I think 
Commission is the stu
dent organization where 
I can be the most effec
tive at initiating change." 

Wickman intends 
to major in political sci
ence. He said that run
ning for organizations 
like Student Commis
sion is just "something 
that gets in your blood." 
Garg said he is confident 

Student Comm. 
continued on p. 2 

EPC evaluates effects 
0'£ academ.ic • m.lnOrS 
Mara Bragg 
Index Staff 

The introduction of 
academic minors three 
years ago has not im
pacted the number of 
students declaring 
double majors or concen
trations, according to a 
study by the Educational 
Policies Committee 
(EPC). 

EPC member Hi
lary Zerbst, K'OO, said 
the committee under
took the study to deter
mine if the existence of 
minors affected the num
ber of double majors and 
to learn how students 
applied minors to their 
overall achievement. 

Zerbst also said the 
study results will offer 
suggestions for fund al
locations if there should 
be future budgetary cuts 
or additional funding 
sources. 

Registrar Susan 
Wong said minors have 
had a positive impact on 
students and helped 
them manage their 
learning experiences. 

Since minors have 
become an option, an in
creasing number of stu
dents have completed 
one and two minors (40, 
60 and 87 students with 
one minor over the past 
three years and 1, 5 and 

11 students with two mi
nors). 

The number of stu
dents with double ma
jors and concentrations 
has remained "fairly 
constant" since the intro
duction of minors, ac
cording to the EPe's data 
interpretation. 

Wong said the 
number of double ma
jors fluctuates depend
ing on the graduating 
class. 

Over the past eight 
years, an average of 40 
students have declared 
double majors and over 
the past six years, an av
erage of 35 students have 
declared concentrations. 

All majors require 
comprehensive exams, 
while minors do not re
quire them, with the ex
ception of psychology 
and philosophy minors. 
Yet 15 students elected 
these two minors in the 
past three years. 

Wong said there 
are now more opportu
nities for students to 
build programs both be
cause they can declare 
minors and they are no 
longer required to com
plete at least 22 units out
side the major (begin
ning with the class of 
2000). 

Jennie Goodlander, 

a senior theater major, 
said she thinks minors 
are a good idea because 
they increase the number 
of students involved in a 
department. Wong said 
she will consider ways 
for minors and majors to 
work together within 
departments. 

The EPe's interpre
tation of the data also 
yielded numerous ques
tions. 

According to a 
memo, some questions 
include: "Are students 
adding to what they are 
already doing (Le. heap
ing even more on to an 
already full plate)? Are 
they reducing the variety 
of courses taken so as to 
'finish' another identifi
able field of study (i.e. 
organizing the full plate 
into discernible catego
ries)? Are those who 
tend not to add a second 
major the same students 
declaring minors?" 

Earlier this month, 
the EPC forwarded the 
findings of their study to 
department chairs and 
program directors to re
ceive qualitative feed
back on the impact of 
minors. 

A final report with 
this additional informa
tion will be completed 
by the quarter's end. 
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Residents of tire Albert 
Street neighborhood 
along with Kalamazoo 
College student 
volunteers and interns 
joined together May lO
II and 17-18 to make 
exterior improvements to 
homes on the street. Run 
by the Kalamazoo 
Neighborhood Housing 
Association, the program, 
Building Blocks, targeted 
four neighborhoods in the 
city through Sociology 
Professor Dr. Kim 
Cummings' 
Neighborhood 
Organizing Seminar. 

Photo by 
Summer J. Wood 

Second Student Forum to 
be held, administrative 
involvement expected 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

Expressed in a va
riety of ways, the need 
for amplified communi
cation between the stu
dent body and the ad
ministration defined 
Winter Quarter's Stu
dent Forum and is the 
overriding theme of the 
information packet as
sembled by the Forum 
Committee. The packet, 
which consists 'of a two
page letter written by the 
committee and three 
pages of student com
ments written at the Fo
rum, was mailed to Col
lege trustees. 

"There are a lot of 
legitimate student con
cerns and we wanted to 
make them not only 
heard, but acted upon," 
Student Commission 
President Manish Garg 
said. "We hope to 
present these concerns 
and comments construc
tively to the administra
tion and trustees so that 
they can try to alleviate 
them." 

Student Commis
sion will attempt to bet
ter its communication 
with students through its 
new weekly newsletter, 
The Commish, and by 
having Commission 
members available to 
answer questions and 
give out information 
throughout the week 
outside Marriott at meal
times, Garg said. 

Student Commis
sion also has recom
mended that members of 
the President's Advisory 

Committee eat lunch at When we can do that, 
Mariott once a week to things will change. We 
talk with students, he need to start caring." 
said. Concern about the 

Forum participant communication problem 
Kathy Quinney, K '98, . ~lso was expressed by 
who has been involved President James F. Jones, 
with student govern- Jr. "If we can't achieve a 
ment throughout her community here, in this 
"K" career said, "We type of environment, 
need to improve our then where in the world 
communication links on are you as students go
campus to let students ing to achieve something 
know what's being like that," he said. 
thought of and let them Jones said that 
feel like they have own- communication prob
ership of the school. I lems could be partially 
think it's a two-direc- alleviated by the fact that 
tional problem. Weneed all "K" students will 
to identify our informa- now be on campus at the 
tion Sources and use same time. He said he is 
them efficiently." currently talking to 

Associate Dean for members of the Forum 
Residential Life Vaughn Committee and of Dr. 
Maatman also said he Cunningham's" Apply
believes that the problem ing Social Research" 
is two-sided. Maatman course, who are studying 
said however, that "ev- communication at "K," 
erymajordecisionmade in an attempt to "nail 
at 'K' is made by a com- down" where the gaps in 
mittee on which stu- communication are. 
dents sit." Jones said he and 

He also stated severalotheradministra
that he is unaware of any tors also plan to attend 
campus on which stu- the next Student Forum, 
dents have greater access which will be held next 
to the administration. Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 

Gary Schweser, Old Welles. 
K'99, another Forum par- Acting Provost Ber
ticipant said, "the admin- nard Palchick, who also 
istration and students plans to attend 
need to be on the same Wednesday's Forum, 
plane. They have to un- said it was "very posi
derstand each other's tive." Palchick said he is 
concerns and values. It 
seems like a lot of times 
it's really one-sided." 

Simone Lutz, K '00, 
said, "In order to get 
anything done we need 
to communicate with 
each other as students. 

conSidering the possibil
ity of on-line "chats" as 
another vehicle of com
munication between 
himself and students. 

Forum, 
continued on p. 2 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Dina Khakimzhanova 

Era of dictatorship ended 
Rebels led by new President Laurent Kabila 

in Zaire, now the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, have overtaken the capital, Kinshasa. 
Former government solders were abused by sup
porters of the new regime in a violent victory cel
ebration of their freedom from the 32-year dicta
torship of former President Mobuto Sese Seko. 
Kabila remains in the southern part of the coun
try, where he is trying to create a temporary gov
ernment from the ranks of his inexperienced sup
porters. Seko has taken refuge in Togo, along 
Africa's Gold Coast. A rebel spokesman in France 
said that bombs will be built in Paris for use in 
the event that France shelters Seko. 

NATO expansion agreed to by Russia 
Painful and long-lasting talks between Rus

sia and NATO officials regarding NATO's ex
pansion to Eastern Europe have finally been com
pleted. The agreement, the Founding Act on Mu
tual Relations, Cooperation and Security between 
NATO and the Russian Federation addresses two 
major concerns: protection of the rights of new 
Alliance members and preservation of a coopera
tive relationship between Russia and the West. 
The agreement will be finalized on the 27th of 
May. 

Quebecois Separatism to be hot election issue 
Last week leaders of five major Canadian 

political parties met to discuss the most emotional 
issue of Canadian domestic affairs, Quebecois 
separatism. Elections scheduled for June 2 will 
playa large role in the outcome of the separat
ism issue. Present Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
of Quebec supports the idea of a united Canada. 
Four of the five parties, including Chretien's, are 
opposed to the idea of Quebecois separation. Le 
Bloc Quebecois, based in the French-speaking 
province, is the only party which supports sepa
ration. The party's leader emphasized that the 
issue has been around for 35 years already and 
that the only solution involves separation. 

China's MFN status debated 
President Clinton began a campaign to re

new China's trade status as a Most Favored Na
tion in dealings with the United States. Clinton 
said he believes that the renewal will guide Chi
nese policies toward U.S. ideals. Congress has 90 
days in which to decide upon the renewal. Op
ponents on both the right and left disfavor the 
renewal due to China's continuing human rights 
violations, arms sales to "rogue" nations and a 
growing trade surplus with the United States. 

All information courtesy of The New York Times 

-- ----- -- - - -- --

CRIME BEAT 
The following incidents were reported to Se

curity during the past week, according to Security 
personnel Gail Simpson and Dave Boswood: 

On May 13 between 1:30 and 2 p.m., $160 in 
cash disappeared from an unattended purse in the 
Upjohn Library. Also on May 13, $35 worth of items, 
along with a wallet and credit cards, disappeared 
from an unattended backpack in the Dow Science 
Center. 

Two hundred and thirty dollars worth of 
change and PepSi products were stolen from the 
Anderson Athletic Center. Three thousand dollars in 
damage also occurred. 

On May 16, a hole was made in a wall in Olds 
Upton, resulting in $300 worth of damage. 

On May 19, the alarm went of at the Stryker 
Center at 11:15 p.m. Nothing was found. 

On May 20, a Kalamazoo College van was bro
ken into and $750 worth of items were taken. 

Compiled by Features Editor Amy E. Bowen 

NEWS 
Election results, continued from p . 1 --

in Wickman's ability to 
uphold the Commission's 
dedication to fiscal re
sponsibility. 

The new Finance 
Director said, "money 
is just a means to oppor
tunity. My job is to 
make sure that as many 
organizations as pos
sible are able to meet 
their goal." 

Wickman's most 
immediate concern re
gards maintaining the 
high level of perfor
mance that the 1996-97 
Student Commission has 
demonstrated, he said. 
"It's a great honor to get 
the job. Ben's done a 
heck of a job," he said. "I 
hope the transition is 
smooth and the continu
ity keeps going." 

Salmond will be 

Treasurer for Summer 
quarter. "I am really 
looking forward to get
ting involved in Student 
Commission this sum
mer and learning more 
about public policy be
cause it is something that 
I would like to pursue as 
an eventual career op
tion," she said. 

According to Garg, 
Student Commission's 
future looks bright. "Stu
dent Commission is very 
young and it should con
tinue to get stronger and 
stronger," he said. "Next 
year's representatives 
will serve as great build
ing blocks to the future 
of the Commission." 

Elections will be 
held next Fall to fill the 
remaining Student Com
mission positions. 

Second Forum, continued from p. 1 --

In response to con
cerns expressed by stu
dents about registration 
during the Forum, Reg
istrar Susan Wong said 
that the new staggered 
registration system, with 
off days in between reg
istration times, will give 
staff members more time 
to evaluate possible 
course section openings 
and allow for better ad
justment to students' 
wishes. Preregistration 
may be moved to eighth 
week in the future and 
housing to ninth week, 
in order to 
make the pre-

K'97, said that this 
quarter's Forum willdif
fer in format from the 
previous Forum. There 
will be no moderator 
and no group meeting as 
in the first Forum. Stu
dents will be free to ap
proach members of the 
Administration and ask 
them questions. The for
mat was chosen for stu
dent convenience and to 
encourage attendance, 
he said. 

"I hope that the Stu
dent Forum could be used 
in the future as a mecha-

n ism 
whereby 

cess less 
stressful for 
students. 
Having all 
but one or 
two faculty 
members on 
campus at the 
same time 
will also cre
ate more class 
options and 
spaces, Wong 
said. 

"We need to improve 
our communication 
links on campus to let 
students knaw what's 
being though of and let 
them feel like they have 
ownership of the school. 
I think it's a two
directional problem. We 
need to identify our 
information sources and 
use them effiCiently. " 

students 
could 
v 0 ice 
their con
cerns to 
the ad
ministra
tion and, 
therefore, 
problems 
that have 
occurred 
in the 
past due 
to lack of 
commu-

Concern 
was also ex
pressed at the 
Forum about 

Kathy Quinney, 
Winter Quarter Student 

Forum participant 

the uncertain future of a 
linguistics course neces
sary for a bilingual teach
ing endorsement. The 
class, offered as an inde
pendent study, had been 
taught by Russian Profes
sor Joe Baird, whose posi
tion was eliminated due 
to the cancellation of the 
Russian Program. 

The course will be 
offered next year, taught 
by a visiting Japanese pro
fessor, Education Profes
sor Dr. Nora Evers said. 
The course's long-term fu
ture, however, is still un
certain, according to 
Evers. 

Forum COmmittee 
member Hans Mulder, 

I 

nication 
would be 

less likely or non-exis
tent," Mulder said. 

Administrators 
who plan to attend the 
Forum: 
Acting Provost Bernard 
Palchick, 
Director of the First Year 
Experience Zaide Pixley, 
President James F. Jones, 
Jr., 
Director of Business and 
Finance Tom Ponto, 
Associate Dean of 
Students for Campus 
Life Barb Vogelsang, 
Vice President of 
Experiential Education 
Marilyn LaPlante 
All members of the 
campus community are 
invited to attend. 
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Organiza tional 
financing to be 
evaluated by 
Commission 
Vanessa Greene 
Index Staff 

The Student Com
mission Organizational 
Assessment Committee 
will attempt to evaluate 
one-fourth of the organi
zations on campus by 
the end of this quarter 
based on the manner in 
which funds allotted by 
the Commission are 
spent by each organiza
tion. The evaluations 
will continue on a bi-an
nual basis, according to 
Student Commission 
Vice President Michael 
Mundahl, K'97. 

To open communi
cation between Student 
Cpmmission and.the or
ganizations, the newly 
formed committee is re
sponding to a recent 
trend among student or
ganizations to ask for 
money they are not 
spending, Mundahl said. 

He said the un
spent money resulted in 
an excess this spring that 
could have been used in 
the fall by organizations 
that didn't receive as 

much money as they had 
requested. 

The Committee 
will meet with one orga
nization every Sunday, 
following alphabetical 
order, from 6 to 7 p.m. A 
list of evaluees and the 
Committee's by-laws 
have been sent to a con
tact person for each orga
nization, according to a 
newsletter put out by 
Student Commission. 

The purpose for 
evaluation is not to put 
an end to organizations, 
but rather to help them 
be more effective, 
Mundahl said. "We can 
be the parent organiza
tion," he said. 

Members of the 
Committee will meet 
with organizations to 
discuss planning for the 
budget, inform them of 
the services and facilities 
Student Commission has 
available for their use, 
give them ideas for other 
funding sources, and 
help them meet the 
organization's goals for 
the year, Mundahl said. 

Student Commission 
attempts to better 
campus communication 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

Student Commission is the most recent student 
organization to add to Kalamazoo College's informa
tion web through its newly created newsletter, The 
Commish. 

According to a statement in its debut edition, The 
Commish is expected "to increase student knowledge 
of and participation in the Student Commission." 

"It is a show of our real commitment to commu
nication in the campus," Student COmmission Finance 
Director Ben Imdieke, K'99, said. 

"It will serve as a resource for upcoming events, 
dates, times and clarifications," Student COmmission 
PreSident, Manish Garg, K'97, said. "It contains news 
that we think the campus should know." 

The two page newsletter will be published every 
Friday. According to Garg, the colors of the newsletter 
will be changed often to attract student attention and 
to contrast with previous editions. Among its perma
nent features is the Student Commission's vision state
ment and a countdown as to how much money the 
COmmission has in its Gift Fund, intended for special 
projects proposed by students. 

In its first three issues, The Commish has tackled 
issues which affect the student community on cam
pus like parking, registration for classes, the new class 
schedule and the Student Commission-sponsored 
Diebold and Trenkle Awards, among other items. 

According to Garg, the newsletter owes its name 
to its current editor, BeckieCrait, also co-editor-in-chief 
of The Index, who coined it from "commission." The 
name also was selected for its resemblance to the popu
lar TV show "The Commish", which had wide appeal. 
The newsletter will rely on a set student committee 
for its weekly news. 
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I College seeks two 
new philosophy 
faculty members 
RaviMadala 
Carrie Wolanin 
Index Staff 
News Editor 

With the departure of philosophy professors 
Chris Latiolas and Jennifer Case at the end of the 
quarter, the College is actively searching for two 
professors to fill their positions. A candidate has 
been recommended for Case's permanent posi
tion by the search committee, while the search for 
a temporary replacement for Latiolas is still in the 
campus visit process and no recommendations 
have been made for that position. 

According to Latiolas, the search commit
tee for the tenure-track replacement of Case and 
a one-year replacement for his position while he 
is on sabbatical at the University of Chicago have 
been working since 
March and are still in 
the selection process. 

The committee 
for the tenure-track po
sition has recom
mended Ken Richman, 
but it is not yet deter
mined whether he will 
be selected for the pro
fessorship, Latiolas 
said. 

The Department's 
offerings for 1997-98 
will remain as sched
uled, despite the fact 
that the two new faculty 
members will be teach
ing them, Latiolas said. 
"More importantly, 
however, we look for
ward to the energies, in
sights, and innovations 
which the new profes
sors will bring to the De-
partment," Latiolas said. 

"We look 
forward to the 
energies, 
insights, and 
innovations 
which the 
newprofes
sors will 
bring to the 
Department. " 

Chris 
Latiolas, 

philosophy 
department 

chair 

Like Latiolas, Case is part of the search com
mittee to fill the positions. She said the College is 
committed to developing a program with high 
quality of teaching. Case also said that the com
mittee wants to make philosophy an important 
part of the College. 

"We are looking for a candidate who has a 
Ph.D. in philosophy, a strong understanding and 
commitment to the liberal arts, is an excellent 
teacher and a talented philosopher," she said. 

"We are currently involved in a national 
search to recruit two new full-time professors in 
philosophy, to keep philosophy at its current 
strength and level. The replacements will add 
exciting new dimensions to the program," accord
ing to Acting Provost Bernard Palchick. 

Palchick said that new course selections may 
be added to the Department because of the new 
faculty members and their areas of interest and 
expertise. 

Corwin receives prestigious 
national coaching award 
Carrie Wolanin 
News Edltor 

Men's tennis coach 
Timon Corwin was 
awarded the NCAA In
tercollegiate Coaching 
Award last weekend. 

Corwin, coach at 
Kalamazoo College for 
four years, received the 
award at the same time 
that two senior tennis 
players, Adam 
Norlander and Pat 

Noud received the Mid
west Senior Player Award 
and the Arthur Ashe 
Team Leadership Award. 

The team placed 
second in the national 
tournament last weekend 
in Virginia. Despite the 
loss, Corwin said the 
award he was given, 
along with those given to 
Norlander and Noud, 
were excellent consola
tion prizes. 

NEWS Page 3 

Philosophy Department to be 
absent current professors next year 
RaviMadala 
Carrie Wolanin 
Index Staff 
News Editor 

Kalamazoo 
College's Philosophy 
Department will be void 
of current professors 
next year due to the per
manent departure of As
sociate Professor Jenni
fer Case and the one
year sabbatical of Asso
ciate Professor and De
partment Chair Chris 
Latiolas. The search for a 
temporary replacement 
for Latiolas and a perma
nent replacement for 
Case is currently under
way. 

losopher, Existentialism 
Through Film, and A 
Critical Theory of 
Intersubjectivity. 

Latiolas said his 
goal is to finish these 
books, publish various 
articles in order them to 
gain credibility from 
publishers, and finally 
submit them for publica
tion before returning to 
Kalamazoo. 

Case leaves to join 
her fiance, former "K" 
religion professor Peter 
Gathje, in Tennessee, 
where both have found 
employment. The two 
will be married this sum-
mer. Case said that her 

Latiolas, a profes- time at "K" has been 
sor at "K" for seven both a rewarding and an 
years will spend the educational experience. 
next year as a Redfield "I have a lot of respect 
Fellow at the University for my students and my 
of Chicago, where he colleagues," she said. 
will teach while con- '''K' College will 
ducting research for the always be an important 
three books he is in the place for me. I hope to 
process of writing, be connected to the Col
Michael Bakhtin as a Phi- lege and !eturn from 

time to time, perhaps as 
a visiting speaker," Case 
said. 

However, concerns 
exist about whether the 
Philosophy Department 
will continue with the 
same quality of teaching 
and of offerings. "It will 
be tough to lose Case 
permanently and 
Latiolas for a year," phi
losophy major Ian 
Schmidt, K'99, said. 

But Schmidt said 
that, "it is good to bring 
in new professors with 
different approaches in 
teaching philosophy, a 
subjective subject." 

Todd Wood, K'OO, a 
philosophy and health 
science double major, 
said he retains his faith 
in the Department de
spite the departures of 
the current faculty. "I 
have faith that the Phi
losophy Department will 
still remain strong," he 
said. 

Because Latiolas 

will return for the aca
demic year 1998-99, phi
losophy and English 
major Kerry Wood, K'OO, 
said that he is not wor
ried about the changes to 
the Department. "I think 
all the replacement can
didates are top-of-the
line professors," he said 
of next year's faculty. 

"Case is an incred
ible professor; 1 don't 
think anyone can replace 
her," philosophy major 
Shawn McKinney, K'99, 
said. "But the replace
ment candidates seem 
like good professors, so 
I'm not worried about 
the Department." 

According to Act
ing Provost Bernard 
Palchick, there will be no 
cuts to the Philosophy 
Department. Pal chick 
said the College is inter
ested in maintaining a 
strong program in the 
Department, which he 
said is central to a strong 
liberal arts education. 

Capital Improvements Keystone makes 
recommendations for· campus physical 
itp.provements for next ten years 
Denna Evoe 
Index Staff 

Proposed renova
tions which will take 
place during the next 
ten years have already 
begun and will fully 
commence at the begin
ning of Summer quarter, 
according to Student 
Commission President 
Manish Garg. 

Appointed by 
Presiden t Jones and 
comprised of students, 
staff and faculty, the 
Keystone Committee on 
Capital Improvements 
which proposed the 
renovations, met during 
Fall and Winter quarters 
to draft the proposal. 

Based on re
sponses by individual 
members, the Commit
tee independently 
ranked each project ac
cording to three criteria. 

These include: es
sential function, the ex
tent to which an expen
diture will have a posi
tive impact on student 
recruitment, retention 
and urgency, and the ex
tent to which an expen
diture must be incurred 
at a given time to avoid 
a much higher cost later 
due to catastrophic fail
ure, such as a leaking 
roof. 

Following this, ac
cording to Thomas 

Ponto, vice president of 
business and finance 
and Keystone Commit
tee member, those on 
the committee are in the 
process of developing a 
funding plan to be com
pleted in conjunction 
with the capital cam
paign planning process. 

Planned projects 
featured in the proposal 
include major renova
tions to Dewing Hall 
and cosmetic alterations 
to Harmon, Crissey, and 
Severn Halls during 
Summer quarter and 
conclude with the reno
vation of the natatorium 
in the year 2006. Pro
jected costs total more 
than $4 million per year. 

According to the 
Keystone plan, the goal 
of the project is not only 
to increase student re
cruitment and retention 
by assuring the aesthetic 
beauty of the campus 
but also to "enhance the 
intellectual, academic 
and social life of the 
campus through new 
construction projects." 

The Committee 
also hopes to "eliminate 
deferred maintenance 
on campus and raise the 
College facilities to a 
level that complements 
the quality of the aca
demic program," and to 
"design new construc-

tion and major renova
tion projects to take full 
advantage of new tech
nologies and to create 
physical spaces that en
courage lifelong learn
ing, inter-cultural un
derstanding, leader
ship development, so
cial responsibility and 
a sense of community." 

Renovation plans 
include improving the 
learning environment in 
which students live and 
work through the con
struction of a new infor
mation complex for 
Computer Services. 

A wellness center 
for coordination of ser
vices related to physical 
health, injury treatment 
and counseling has been 
proposed, along with 
the construction of a 
cluster of townhouses to 
serve as an international 
student village. 

Development of 
100 acres of College
owned property lo
cated on West Main 
past US-131 to 
accomodate programs 
that cross traditional 
academic and experi
ential education lines 
has also been recom
mended. 

"To assure its 
competitiveness in the 
future, the College 
needs to lift the quality 

of its physical character 
to a level that ap
proaches the quality of 
the academic pro
grams," Ponto said. 
"The enhancement of 
the College's physical 
environment will posi
tively impact the aca
demic programs." 

Garg said that the 
proposed renovations 
are long overdue. "The 
renovations are in 
some cases 40 to 50 
years overdue. A lot of 
what we have is a fire 
code violation. " 

The proposals evi
dence President James 
F. Jones, Jr.'s support to 
increase the environ
ment in which classes 
take place, Garg said. 

"1 am wishing for 
a more complete recon
structing of campus," 
he said. "There are al
ready some intensely 
awesome plans. For in
stance, the proposed 
health and wellness 
center is a wonderful 
project and an incred
ible endeavor. 

The idea hopefully 
is that once the capital 
campaign kicks in, 
where all the money 
should come in, both the 
academic and the aes
thetic aspects of the 
campus should steadily 
increase. " 
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If you bujld it, they will come? 
The College has a new committee: the Keystone Committee on Capital 

Improvements. Well, it's not exactly new (having met Fall and Winter), but 
their recommendations are out. 

They say that, by implication, if we build and/ or renovate buildings, 
students will come to this school and then, once they are here, they will stay 
here. 

Ask a prospective planning on coming here, they will probably say that 
they are looking at the academic programs, not solely at the buildings. Yes, 
students take into account the way that a campus looks, but these are usually 
not the high quality students that "K" tends to attract. 

The College's priorities seem to mirror those of our collegiate neighbor 
where they make the blatant statement that buildings come first and that 
education comes only after the new, flashy buildings are in place. Shiny exte
riors can attract students, but they do not keep them here. 

If a student asks anyone who plans on transferring away from 
Kalamazoo College, they usually cite academic issues as the primary reason 
that they are lea~g, not that the buildings are older. 

Yes, some of this College'S buildings are in disrepair. Balch Theatre's 
roof leaks, Dewing is a throw back to the grand era of brown carpeting and 
the library is becoming increasingly inadequate for the student body's tech
nological demands, but in general, renovations will not enhance our "intel
lectual, academic and social life." 

Do the renovations in Marriott make the food taste any better? Does 
anyone feel that they are learning more in aIds/Upton as opposed to Dewing? 

The waste is that this school is spending all of its energies and resources 
on buildings rather than on education. The College should have committees 
that meet solely to drum up plans to save programs such as Italian and Rus
sian. 

Some of the renovations that are proposed will be purely cosmetic, mean
ing that they are not exactly necessary. For example, townhouses for interna
tional students have been proposed. There is nothing wrong with giving the 
international students a place where they can feel at home. 

Before, they were living/learning units, they were language houses. A 
place where students going on and returning from foreign study could im
merse themselves in the language as well as a place where the international 
students could speak their native languages. The College had this system 
and then discarded it for a different one that is not bad, just different. Then 
the College feels the need to reinstate the very system that they disregarded. 
Fine and good, but townhouses seem a bit extravagant for international stu
dents that are supposed to be immersing themselves in our culture. 

The administration seems to be under the impression that if we build it 
they will come. Somehow, the aesthetic beauty of this campus is directly linked 
to the academic standards in this institute of higher education. 

Perhaps, we should focus more of our attention to raising money for 
professorships, special programs and foreign study options rather than spend
ing time on the buildings where this education is occurring. 

An am.bitious proposal 
designed only for m.en 
Letter to the Editor: Feminism, as defined by member of the status 

After perusing the our enlightened student quo, of being a white 
commentary in the Index body," ... demands that male. My plan forged a 
by Tim Shaughnessy on women partake ... " in" bridge from the patriar
feminism in "Double ... the opportunity to chy over those who de
Talk two weeks ago, I re- work and be heard in sire equality. 
alized that some stu- business and politics .... " Therefore, in the 
dents might misunder- How, I ask the reader, spirit of mankind's pro
stand the ramifications can mankind progress or gression, I hereby an
of certain statements how can " ... the power nounce the formation of 
made in his article. Fur- of truth to reveal itself the Patriarchy Resource 
thermore, I arrived at the over time ... " passively Center. It will hold its 
conclusion that an enor- manifest itself, when the first meeting tomorrow, 
mous gap exists between proponents of the said May 23 at precisely 11:11 
the progressive move- activism demand an ac- am in front of the largest 
ment and some members tive opportunity to ac- phallic symbol on cam
of the Kalamazoo Col- tively exercise their pus: Stetson Chapel. Per-
lege community. rights? haps we will even adver-

He who could Some readers tise our fledgling organi-
forge a bridge between might argue that as a zation by throwing a 
the radical feminists and form of progressive ac- flesh-toned blanket over 
the common man should tivism, feminism strives the bell tower to accen
receive any and all com- for equality unbound by tuate its phallic signifi
mendations from our so- gender. Some might cance. 
ciety. In the interests of even suggest that femi- However, in the 
assimilation, I hereby nism must challenge the spirit of 
outline my plan to so- ~paradigms of our small multiculturalism, we 
lidify the opinions of the society in order to shall need to discuss 
status quo on this cam- achieve this equality. which color the blanket 
pus and unify the un- These paradigms in- should be in order to 
sound statements of the clude the phrase "the best satisfy the status 
average Tim with those fairer sex" and a disbelief quo. Perhaps a simple 
who aggressively pursue in the existence of male majority vote shall 
"societal fragment a- privilege. eliminate this unfortu
tion." Yet, how active nate dilemma of 

This plan shall should activism be? multiculturalism. 
transform the" social- Does truth not passively Some readers 
Darwinis[ticj" desire for reveal itself over time? might ask why throwing 
equality into a silent, sat- Truth will express the a blanket over Stetson 
isfied majority. But first, error in my ways, with- Chapel will accomplish 
we must analyze the out me ever questioning anything. It is a symbolic 
working definition of the existence of my male gesture against the self
Feminism on our cam- privileges. In other expression of minorities. 
pus and remove its posi- words, as a form of activ- It will unify our campus 
tive connotation. ism, Feminism should in silence and ignorance. 

Then the majority passively reveal truth. Let no human ever con-
can successfully simplify But I digress . I sider expressing his or 
this progressive move- wanted to relieve the her difference on this 
ment into a group of uneasyfeelinglreceived campus again. 
man-hating women. from learning I am a Erik Olson, K'98 

African leaders teach of 
power and corruption 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

I pity a man called 
John Son of Major from 
the famous land where 
they all sing "God Save 
the Queen." The other 
day he was Honorable 
John Major and then 
what happens? 

A young man, that 
is to say a man who is 
only a few years from 
half a century, going by 
the name Tony Son of 
Blair comes along and 
d eclares that "Major 
mus t go !" and an
nounces that he has ev
ery intentibn of sitting on 
the major seat in the 
main house on that is
land of God Save the 
Queen. 

In other words, the 
Son of Blair told the Son 

of Major, "Look, this seat 
does not belong to your 
family so don't complain 
if I ask for it. I can assure 
you that if I sat on it, it 
would not complain." 

John Son of Major, 
having dismissed his Af
rican history class in 
high school as time 
wasted, did not know 
how to cope with this 
young man. To Major, 
the democratic subjects 
of the Queen would vote 
for him as usual. 

If he had remem
bered his African history 
les son however, he 
would have known a 
few tricks to pull on the 
young Son of Blair to re
mind him that after all, 
he, the son of Major, saw 
the sun first, years before 
Tony was born. He 

would no doubt have re
DleDlbered that famous 
African proverb that 
"with age comes cun
ning." 

He would have 
taken very vital lessons 
from the occupiers of 
thrones from the African 
continent like Mobutu 
Sese Seko of Zaire and 
Idi Amin Dada of 
Uganda and done a 
number of things. 

For one, he would 
have stopped calling 
himself Simply John Son 
of Major. Such names are 
for small men who don' t 
know what it means to 
hold on to power until 
the moment of death. 
Otherwise he would 

African leaders 
continued on p. 7 
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Day of Gracious Living did not meet expectations 
Maureen Coyle 
Index Staff 

Today is the Day 
of Gracious Living, and 
as I'm writing this opin
ion article, I am feeling 
decidedly ungracious. 

When firs! I heard 
of the Day of Gracious 

Living, I envisioned 
awakening to the ring
ing of chapel bells to a 
warm, bright, sunny 
day, with hundreds of 
students cheerfully 
milling about the cam
pus, the planting of 
flowers, Frisbees whiz-

·We are strength 
Andrea Gilman 
Co-editor-in-chief 

Can we hear her? She is our sister, a part of 
our being. She stands next to us, a radical femi
nist or a cheerleader, trying to fight, demanding 
acknowledgment, respect, a voice. Appreciate my 
strength, my intelligence, my womanhood! she 
cries. 

These cries are mute, they are shrill, they are 
with a Texan twang, a valley girl "like" and 
smooth jive. 

If we listen we will hear our sister is crying. 
For we all strive to scrape off the layer of oppres
sion that muffles us. 

Because we are dynamic, original, and cre
ative we take different forms. Regatdless if our 
sister reads Cosmo or feminist theory, wears a 
WonderBra or no bra, likes puppies or comput
ers, she is strong, for womanhood is strength. 

Support each other, challenge each other, 
and most importantly respect each other. Despite 
the different stages of the struggle, the different 
locations, and the different methods, we are all 
fighting for our sisters. 

zing by my ear, and 
games on the Quad
you know, a general 
feeling of community, 
as described in bro
chures sent to 
prospectives. 

I must have been 
living in a delusional 
fairy-tale world, be
cause what I really ex
perienced was a far cry 
from my picturesque, 
b roch ure -p e rfec t 
imagination. 

I had been look
ing forward to this 
surprise, unan
nounced day ever since 
upperclassmen spoke 
fondly about it during 
the cold, bleak winter 
months . (Note: "sur
prise," according to The 
American Heritage Dic
tionary of the English 
Language, means "To 
encounter suddenly or 
without warning, to 
take a person un
awares." ) 

Perhaps the differ
ence between the Day of 
Gracious Living in my 
imagination and reality 
was related to this lack of 
surprise. The reality of 
the day brought forth 

students walking around 
hung-over and sick, or 
still intoxicated. Or, there 
were yet more students 

or Eighth Week, is that it 
is meant to foster a sense 
of community, a feeling 
of togetherness. 

The most apparent thing about our cam
pus, however, was the general absence of 
people on campus-the emptiness. This 
is not what the Day of Gracious Living 
was supposed to be about. 

like myself, procrastina
tors, waiting until today 
to put off the work we 
could have done over the 
weekend, had we not 
known today would be 
our day off. 

The most apparent 
thing about our campus, 
however, was the gen
eral absence of people on 
campus-the emptiness. 
This is not what the Day 
of Gracious Living was 
supposed to be about. 

The premise be
hind this unannounced 
day, traditionally occur
ring on Monday or 
Wednesday of Seventh 

Instead, when it 
was announced to the 
faculty and student 
body, and scheduled for 
a Monday, it provided 
students with yet an
other three-day vacation. 
Isn't that what Memorial 
Day is for? 

One professor was 
even overheard to state, 
"It's really only a paid 
vacation for the faculty." 
Don't they get enough 
already? 

For those few stu
dents choosing to actu
ally remain on campus, 
it provided them with 
the opportunity for an 

alcohol-induced three
day state of incoherency. 

Granted, there are 
legitimate reasons for 

announcing the Day 
of Gracious Living. 
Professors may have 
exams planned, pa
pers due, or impor
tant lectures sched
uled. 

However, as a 
student, I would 
much rather pull an 
all-nighter writing a 
paper only to discover 
I get the day off than 
waiting until the night 

of the Day of Gracious 
Living to write it. 

There have been 
several complaints of 
late relating to the lack 
of community on "K's" 
campus. Announcing 
the Day of Gracious 
Living only serves to 
further this lack of to
getherness. 

Administrators 
should continue with 
tradition and surprise 
us. In doing so, maybe 
we will actually begin 
to resemble the 
Kalamazoo College 
portrayed in all those 
brochures. 

DOUBLE TALK Sex education )lJAT 3J8UOa 
Tim Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

The New York 
Times reported that 
states are having 
trouble accepting the 
strings attached to the 
welfare reform legisla
tion passed recently. 
The bill sets aside $250 
million for abstinence 
education programs to 
be used in the public 
schools, and several 
leaders in education 
and government, 
Democrats and Repub
licans alike, have 
voiced their disap
proval of this mandate. 

At the heart of the 
matter is the search for 
an effective solution to 
teen pregnancy, a prob
lem which evokes 
shock but which seems 
nonetheless logical con
sidering the messages 
provided by popular 
culture. Our represen
tatives want to require 
that children learn that 
ex tramari tal sex "is 
likely to have harmful 
psychological and 
physical effects." 

Safe sex advocates 
claim this will under
mine their mantra: that 
kids are doing it any
way, and they just teach 
them to be safe. They 
say teachers will be un-

able to answer the ques
tions some inquiring 
pupils may ask. 

Conservative 
groups defend tax-sup
ported abstinence pro
grams, and liberals de
fend tax-supported safe 
sex programs. Is it sur
prising that the sexual 
revolutionaries of the 
'60s would feel obli
gated to share their ob
session of the erotic 
with our children? 

One need only re
view some of our titil
lating LACC subjects to 
see that this fetish 
doesn't end at the 
middle-school class
room. Dressing J on
Benet Ramsey up as a 
show girl is reprehen
sible, but no one cares 
that we pay for distant 
instructors to answer 
every sexual curiosity 
an adolescent can imag-
ine. 

VVe are told that 
children need reliable 
information concerning 
sex. On an issue con
taining profoundly per
sonal, ethical, and reli
gious issues, does the 
public school have the 
right to force an 
agenda, on either side 
of the debate? 

I would rather my 
child be taught absti-

nence over contracep
tion in school, but I 
would rather still that 
she learn it from me at 
home, not from a 
teacher unfamiliar with 
the values our family 
respects. 

I can recognize the 
need for a program 
teaching Johnny the 
proper way to use a 
condom because in all 
likelihood Johnny 
wouldn't be able to read 
the directions anyway. 
Our schools should use 
this money for teaching 
life, career, and civic 
skills demanded by our 
modern workplace. 

It will be a sad day 
when our students have 
great self-esteem, the 
sexual prowess to per
form like Wilt Cham
berlain at any high 
school party and score 
at the bottom of stan
dardized tests among 
industrialized nations. 
The abdication of pa
rental responsibility 
must stop. 

It is scary to imag
ine a child who trusts a 
teacher to talk about the 
birds and the bees more 
than his own parents. Is 
it any wonder the 
home-schooling move
ment is exploding in 
popularity? 

P. Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 

Sta tes are jus t re
cently realizing that Con
gress, in the Welfare Re
form Act of 1995, allo
cated a hefty $250 million 
to teach abstinence in the 
public schools. But, as 
usual, Congress has ap
plied the strings attached 
to ensure a degree of con
ditionality. First, pro
grams must show that 
premarital sex has "harm
ful psychological and 
physical effect." Second, 
programs must have an 
"exclusive purpose, 
teaching the social, 
pyshological, and health 
gains to be realized from 
abstaining from sexual ac
tivity." Lastly, states must 
complement every four 
federal dollars with three 
of their own to receive 
funding. 

Conservative advo
cates of this government 
intervention argue that 
existing programs which 
teach "safe sex" as op
posed to abstinence en
courage sexual behavior. 
A great deal of research 
has been conducted on 
the relationship between 
teaching sexual educa
tion and sexual activity 
and not one study has 
found any correlation as 
of yet. So I suggest that 

conservative groups 
like the Christain Coa
lition and Friends of the 
Family do their home
work before they propa
gate unsubstantiated 
and potentially errone
ous claims. 

Consevative advo
cates also argue that 
teaching" safe sex" sends 
a mixed message to im
pressionable youth. 
Maybe so, but how can 
impulsively injecting an 
abstinance program into 
schools that have had a 
history of teaching "safe 
sex" not send a mixed 
message as well? Pres
ently, 12,000 out of a to
tal 16,000 school distrtcts 
employ "safe sex" pro
grams. If Congress is go
ing to alter the system, 
radically overhaul it. Do 
not just cowardly dis
guise it by hiding it 
within an multi-purpose 
omnibus bill like the Wel
fare Act. 

Conservative advo
cates use an interesting 
analogy to illlustrate the 
effect of teaching "safe 
sex" on sexual behavior. 
They say teaching "safe 
sex" is the equivalent to 
discouraging drinking 
and driving, but at the 
same time providing 
teenagers with alcohol 
and the keys to the car. 

This is preposter
ous. Unlike condoms, 
both alcohol and car keys 
are not preventative tools. 
Condoms can prevent the 
unwanted pregancies, 
whereas alcohol and car 
keys facilitate the 
possiblity of a drunk driv
ing accident. 

This inability to 
comprehend the purpose 
of teaching" safe sex" and 
the role of condoms dem
onstrates the main weak
ness of conservatives on 
this issue. Teaching "safe 
sex" and condoms en
courage responsibility for 
one's actions. 

They are not means 
of escape, but rather a re
alistic means of control
ling a problem that has 
risen to an unimaginable 
level. Personally, it sur
prises me that conserva
tives would not advocate 
the re-enforcement of re
sponsibility. 

They ideologically 
believe that the govern
ment should get out of 
people's lives, but yet they 
do not see the blatant in
ternal inconsistency sur
rounding this issue. In 
general, if they really 
want to reduce the role of 
government, why are 
they incessantly interven
ing to supposedly rectify 
moral quandaries? 
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International student leaves with fond memories of 'K' 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

It was exactly eight 
months ago, if my 
memory is not failing me, 
when r sat in this same 
seat facing this same com
puter and told about my 
eagerness to 'discover' 
what was to me then "this 
new place." Only back 
then, the computer was a 
strange thing to me. r 
dared not touch any of 
those unidentified mul
tiple keys, in case it was 
the command to delete 
everything. Today, 
though the computer still 
is in many ways an un
conquered territory to me, 
I have gone beyond the 
first step of worrying ev-

ery time before r press a 
key. 

r clearly remember 
my excitement and a 
young one's apprehen
sion at things that r ex
pected to see. "Waiting for 
Winter," r wrote back 
then. r clearly recall my 
exhilaration at having 
tried my hands on a steer
ing wheel for the first 
time, my confusion at the 
changing risings and set
tings of the sun, a thing 
that never happens where 
r come from. r also re
member my sorrow and 
misery, at being separated 
from my family that r 
loved, and of my longing 
for a steaming cup of real 
Kenyan tea. 

Today, as r sit here 
recalling the events of the 
last eight months, r can 
sense a storm gathering in 
my eyes. My eyes are 
blurred by tears, making 
it hard for me to see. r 
quickly wipe them off, 
and look around just in 
case someone noticed. 1 
remind myself that where 
1 come from, men worth 
their title are never sup
posed to cry. More so in a 
computer lab. But 1 can't 
help it. And it won't be the 
first time either. Maybe I 
have become a sad man. 

Maybe I have 
changed. Maybe 1 am not 
the self-declared African 
warrior I thought I was 
eight months ago who 

would never give vent to 
his emotions, no matter 
how burdening. The 
same warrior who 
would never attempt to 
cook anything unless at 
the point of starvation 
and even then, with no 
woman in sight. 

For you see, in my 
eight months in this land 
away from home, a com
bination of factors have 
humbled the warrior in 
me, exposing me to vari
ous ways of life that had I 
stayed at home, I would 
never have learned to ap
preciate though not to 
copy wholesale. 

The harsh Michigan 
winter lived up to my ex
pectation. From a harm-

It continues to be a question of race 
'K' students experience discrimination at local club 
Letter to the Editor: 

"Should I wear this 
pants suit or the black 
dress?" 

"1 think the dress 
looks better." 

There was a knock 
at the door and 
Oonnita and Stacy 
walked in. 

"Y'all ready for Our 
ladies' night out?" 

''I'm almost ready. 
I just need to put on 
some lipstick." 

"Oh, I need to do 
my hair." An hour later, 
we were dressed to per
fection and ready to go. 

First we tried the 
Warehouse. Although 
the music was great, 
there was not one person 
on the dance floor. We 
then realized that all of 
the Western students 
were cramming for fi-

nals. We also went to 
Club Soda. 

Although the club 
was full of people, the 
music was not much to 
be desired for a group of 
African-Arne rican 
women. Stacy then sug
gested we try Cheek to 
Cheek. "I went there last 
quarter and it was fun," 
Stacy said. 

When we arrived, 
Eeka discovered she left 
her Michigan 1.0. and 
we returned to campus 
to retrieve it. It had been 
a long week for all of us 
and we were determined 
to enjoy ourselves this 
Saturday night of April 
19. 

When we returned 
to the club at 12:45 a.m., 
the doors were locked. 
We knocked and the 
bodyguard at the door 

informed us that the club 
does not allow anyone to 
enter after 1 a.m., how
ever Stacy informed 
them that it was only 
12:45 a.m. and the body
guard quickly changed 
his answer of when the 
facility closes to 12:45 
a.m. Oonnita asked if he 
could make an exception 
since he did see us come 
back and he said, "No, I 
am sorry." 

As we turned to 
leave and get in the car, 
the same bodyguard let 
two Caucasian males 
into the building. We 
dismissed it and fig
ured they were friends 
of the owner and body
guard. 

However, as Eeka 
put the keys into the ig
nition, the same body
guard allowed two 

Caucasian women in as 
well as another Cauca
sian man. In total, five 
men and women went 
into Cheek to Cheek af
ter they informed us 
that no one could come 
in after 12:45 a.m. 

It is said that race 
relations in this country 
have gotten better. This 
is demonstrated 
through legislative 
movements to increase 
diversity in the work 
place and on campuses. 
However, this incident 
demonstrates that the 
minds of many Ameri
cans have not changed 
and discrimination still 
abounds in our society 
today. 

Stacy Jenkins, K'99 
Eeka Prude, K'99 

Donnita Fawlkes, K'99 
Latoyia Brooks, K'98 

Appreciate what you've been given 
Letter to the Editor: 

Being on foreign 
study at the moment has 
given me a very interest
ing perspective from 
which to look back at the 
College. In Madrid, we 
have just received the 
Indexes of fourth and 
fifth weeks and it has 
been faSCinating and a 
little nostalgic to read of 
the happenings and con
troversies (I would also 
like to thank Mr. Mat
thew Rainson again for 
his always fine column 
and wish him luck in his 
ongoing battle with the 
editors). 

r suppose the main 
point r want to make in 
the letter is how lucky 
we all are to be in the 
situation we are in. For 

as much as we all com
plain, whether about 
housing, differences of 
opinion, participation in 
campus activities, or 
SAGA (which I admit is 
justified), we have the 
wonderful opportunity 
to be surrounded by 
many intelligent, inter
esting people without 
really having that much 
to do (my apologies to 
those in Organic or 
working seven jobs to 
put themselves through 
school). 

As for the persis
tent complaint that 
people don't want to get 
involved in campus ac
tivities, r have to agree 
that there are so many 
organizations at "K" that 
a campus of this size can-

not provide a large 
group for each one. 

I think "K" stu
dents on the whole are 
very interested in what 
goes on here on their 
campus and in the world 
at large, more so than 
students at other col
leges. 

For example, at our 
school here in Madrid, a 
group of us joined the 
Sports Club, thinking it 
would be a good way to 
get to know some of the 
Spanish students. How
ever, as we discovered, 
the Sports Club was 
pretty much nonexistent 
before the foreign stu
dents signed up. 

I use this example 
not to put down the 
Spanish students but to 

try to show the fact that 
so many people at "K" 
are worried about what 
is going on signifies just 
how much vitality we 
have. 

Well, I'll get down 
off my soapbox and wish 
the best of luck to all the 
seniors. I'm sure you are 
all utilizing your senior 
spring to the fullest ex
tent. 

Also, everyone 
should sign up to volun
teer at least one day with 
the Neighborhood Im
provement Project. It re
ally is a wonderful 
project and there's noth
ing like doing a little 
hammering and painting 
to work off that Sunday 
morning hangover. 

Dave Dobbie, K'99 

less white layer on the 
grass one Saturday morn
ing, the snow showers 
came down with some
thing of a vengeance go
ing to more than 12 inches 
of snow sometimes. It was 
on one of such days that 
the humbling of the Afri
can warrior by the Michi
gan winter came to pass. 
To use an old saying here, 
one day, trying to do as 
the "Romans do," I went 
out to play in the snow, 
but being the warrior I am 
I left behind my gloves. 
The rest is history. Not 
even a whole two hours 
spent rinsing my hands in 
hot running water could 
alleviate the pain which 
stayed with me for days 
afterwards. 

I clearly remember 
declaring that I come from 
a generation of warriors 
known for their "courage 
under fire." Well, this was 
f'ut to test just the other 
day adding to yet another 
humbling of the African 
warrior. Sitting in my 
room and getting ready to 
go to bed, alarms went off 
suddenly. Shouts from 
around the hall reached 
me clearly. The word was 
"tornado." Where I come 
from, tornados are fairy 
tales, in the same category 
with the eight-eyed, two
mouthed ogre, who you 
would never expect to see. 
Not so here, as I learned 
the hard way. 

Before I had time to 
know what was going 
on, the whole place was 
immersed in darkness 
and somebody was busy 
shepherding us to the 
basement. Only after I 
had time to sit and look 
around did I realize that 
in my haste to escape, I 
had put to shame the 
daring warrior in me. 
First, I had only one 
shoe. I was in the process 
of removing my shoes 
when the sirens struck 
and I, apparently in my 
unwarriorlike attitude, 
took to my heels with 
only one shoe. Second, I 
remembered that in my 
hurry to get away, I had 
forgotten to salvage my 
passport, the only link to 
the slopes of Mt. Kenya 
where I was born and 
bred. "If anything hap
pened, how would I ever 
get back home?" I found 
myself panicking. 

To be fair, where I 
come from we have our 
own hectic moments 
when everyone, warrior 
or no, has to run. 
Screams ring out across 
the ridges warning 
people of either of a 
man-eating lion on the 
loose or a marauding 

herd of buffaloes or el
ephants making their 
way to the village. Even 
then, as a warrior, you 
don't run to hide under 
the bed, in this case the 
basement. You run to 
climb the nearest tree 
and always leave your 
shoes behind as they 
may hamper your 
progress. Hence my con
sternation at the embar
rassing shoe on my foot. 
From the safety of the 
trees, the warriors can 
watch, discuss and shout 
directions to the other 
members of the village. 

Lions are one thing. 
They can't climb trees 
anyway. Tornados are an
other. U what I have been 
told is true, don't waste 
your time searching for 
me on the trees in the cam
pus next time there is talk 
of a tornado. For you see, • 
I am a wise warrior. I learn 
what I need to from those 
who know and never shy 
away from trying it. 

Back to this day 
however, my eyes are red 
and my whole being is 
sad at the eminent parting 
from all my dear friends 
and foes alike, who have 
been part of my life all 
through. I have known 
and grown to love people 
from the four corners that 
the wind blows from and 
heard and spoken as 
many languages, as 
soothing as Wolof of 
Senegal and as thorough 
as Spanish of Latin 
America. 

What remains for 
me now is to say good
bye and to wish you 
well, dear friends. I look 
forward to going back 
once again to the ridges 
to attend to my duties of 
warriorhood. I came, 
saw and appreciated but 
now I must go back and 
talk about it. For what 
kind of a warrior does 
not look forward to play
ing the role of his 
village's ears and eyes, 
especially, in a far off 
place like this? 

U you ever need me, 
tell anyone to show you 
the path that winds its 
way across the Tetu ridge, 
coming to a stop just by 
the sacred mugumo tree in 
my village. If you look 
across the ridge, to where 
the cows and sheep are 
grazing, you will see me 
on a typical tropical day 
either laying down next to 
the herd or standing up
right, my right foot rest
ing on my left knee and 
clutching either a radio or 
a book in my hand, a 
legacy of my visits, jug
gling the past with the 
present. 
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'K' students clean up 
the Kalamazoo River 
Tim Simenauer 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo River is a treasure that un
fortunately has been plagued by pollution and a 
bad image from the residents of Kalamazoo. 
However, this past Saturday more than 20 
Kalamazoo College students put all previous 
thoughts of the river in the back of their minds 
and worked together to help cure this plague. 

They cleaned the shores of Verburg Park and 
the Annen Sports Complex River Park. They then 
canoed an eight mile stretch of the river cleaning 
some of the garbage along the way. 

The River Partners of the Forum, which is' 
run by Pat Adams and is organized for Kalamazoo 
College students by Chris Adamo, K'99, Danny 
Goodman, K'OD, and Erin Barbus, K'OD. This is a 
year-round program that tries to stress the beauty 
of the river as a potential resource that can be ben
eficial for the entire community of Kalamazoo. 

Having had the opportunity to see for the 
first time the beauty of the river that has been in 
my backyard for the many years that I have lived 
here, I realized that the river is one of the hidden 
charms in Kalamazoo, However, I also was for
tunate enough to experience first-hand what pol
lution can do to a river. 

In the mile stretch between the Annen Sports 
Complex River Park and Verburg Park, my ca
noeing partner Kevin Mertz, K'OO, and I gathered 
more than 3 garbage bags full of Styrofoam, plas
tic bottles, hypothermic needles, dead animals 
and even a garbage can. The group as a whole 
gathered 36 garbage bags full of litter. 

Taking a day out of our lives to help and 
clean the river is a noble act, but the damage has 
been done. It would take every Saturday and Sun
day for about two years to clean just this small 
part of the river. 

More Kalamazoo College students should 
see the Kalamazoo River as an opportunity to do 
some community service that could serve as a re
source for students when the all-tao-familiar bore
dom strikes. 

The river is beautiful and peaceful, but not 
too many people recognize this. The River Part
ners of the Forum tries to reveal the river's hid
den charms through community awareness. If it 
weren't for the river, many of our industries 
would not be here. 

As a school, we can use the river as an op
portunity to make Kalamazoo College a known 
force in the community by helping on a regular 
basis in cleaning up the river. The task is large, 
but not insurmountable. 

African leaders, 
continued from p. 4 

have called himself 
something like John Son 
of Major, Lion of Brit
ain-Conqueror of the 
Irish Empire-Trouncer 
of Thatcher-Father of 
all and husband of many. 
That would mean some
thing like John the Son of 
Warrior Major, the very 
one who roars and oth
ers keep silent every
where including Ireland, 
Wales and Scotland. 

That would not 
make a man called 
Mobutu Son of Sese Seko 
very happy because for 
once,there would be an
other man with a 
tougher name than his. 
But it would serve the 
purpose of making the 
young Son of Blair con
sider twice before facing 
such a famed warrior. 

Having learned 
such an important lesson 
from Africa, the Lion of 
Britain would then have 
made sure that his pho
tograph was on every 
note worth buying any
thing in the land where 
the Queen is always beg
ging to be saved. This 
would have meant that 
he owned all the money 
in Britain and could use 
it at will. 

He would also 
have made sure that the 
same photograph hangs 
in every school, shop 
and office to remind ev
eryone that he is the man 
in power, typical of Afri
can leaders. That would 
also remind the residents 
in his island that he is so 
high and prominent that 
not even a flooded River 
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Small-scale violence reflects larger picture 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 

How can we func
tion on a larger scale of 
nonviolence when daily 
life consists of small
scale violence? 

Every day people 
are hostile towards each 
other. I am referring to 
verbal violence in par
ticular; people are angry 
and putting each other 
down for their moral be
liefs, sexual preferences, 
religious beliefs, gender, 
etc. Basically people are 
putting each other down 
for who they are and 
what they stand for and 
believe in. 

Much of this anger 
and violence among 
people has been ex
pressed and displayed 
through the media via 
television, movies and 
newspapers. There are 
many stories of people 
beating each other up, 
killing each other and 
professing their hatred 
of each other outright. 

It seems that 
people feed off of it. They 

are out for revenge and 
"getting back" at other 
people for whatever the 
reasons may be. These 
kinds of attitudes, as dis
played through the me
dia, contribute to a vio
lent atmosphere and the 
negative feelings among 
people. 

But does simply 
stating afterwards the 
facts of what happened 
in these acts of violence 
help repair those damag
ing comments and acts 
of hatred made by 
people? 

People are good at 
advocating problems 
and having frank and 
open discussions about 
them, which I think is a 
very good and healthy 
way to start to deal with 
them. 

But before we 
even attempt to do that 
I think we need to shift 
our focus on repairing 
and working with the 
everyday small-scale 
violence. It's the small 
things people say and 
do to others that con-

tribute to the larger 
scale of violence and 
tension all around. I 
believe that some of the 
bigger problems of vio
lence will begin to heal 
after we accomplish 
this. 

Practicing every
day nonviolence within 
this small-scale range 
will produce much more 
positive, effective and 
longer-lasting results. In 
turn it will help out in 
the larger scale as well 
since it will have already 
been mediated on the 
small-scale. 

Things people can 
do to help create a more 
peaceful and nonviolent 
atmosphere everywhere 
are relatively simple and 
don't require much ef
fort. 

Small-scale vio
lence can be overcome 
simply by listening to 
other people and consid
ering all viewpoints in
stead of only your own. 
Telling someone you ap
preciate and support 
them for who they are as 

a person generates posi
tive energy among 
people. Simply a 
friendly smile or hug 
will create a more non
violent atmosphere. 

It is a hard process 
to confront these prob
lems and it takes a long 
time to repair the dam
age done in some situa
tions, but I think each of 
us on campus can start 
individually by really 
listening to each other, 
learning from each 
other, embracing all of 
our differences that 
make each of us so 
unique and simply by 
appreciating one an
other on a day to day 
basis. 

I am not saying 
that everyone should go 
around being super 
friendly, but simply to be 
courteous to one another 
and respect each other's 
differences. 

The larger scale 
of nonviolence will come 
only after the small-scale 
of violence has been 
given some attention. 

Effort required for all relationships 
Tma Borlaza 
Index Sta£f 

In the sixth week 
edition of the Index, Sue 
Nelson wrote an edito
rial addressing cliques 
on "K's" campus. I com
pletely support every
thing she said and 
thanks to Sue, I feel bet
ter about my friendships. 

Sue said "whether 
it be running, playing an 
instrument or editing the 
newspaper, intimate 
bonds develop that are 
sometimes difficult to 
reproduce in a less in
tense environment." 

As a member of the 
women's tennis team, I 
felt very attached to my 
teammates throughout 
the season and they have 
become some of my 

Thames would move 
him from his throne. 

The Lion of Britain 
would after that have 
taken another African 
lesson on how to survive 
on the big throne for as 
long as one lives by car
rying all manner of 
handkerchiefs, walking 
sticks, flywhisks and 
other symbols of power 
in public. 

Son of Major did 
not know it but he 
would not have been 
whipped like a school
boy by Son of Blair if he 
understood that his 
photograph should 

greatest friends. My 
friendships with them 
were possible because 
playing a sport means 
spending a lot o! tiII~e 
with teammates. As Sue 
said, "It's unavoidable ... 
to become close friends 
with people you spend 
several hours a day with, 
six or seven days a 
week." 

In my opinion, in
teracting with team
mates off the court or 
playing field is vital for 
the success of the team. 
Some people may be
lieve that teammates 
spend too much time to
gether outside of their 
sport. If this is true, so be 
it. I believe that interac
tion among teammates 
away from the sport is 

have been on television 
and his voice on the ra
dio daily. If he knew, he 
would have made sure 
that he was seen and 
heard on those boxes by 
strongly controlling all 
the press in the sake of 
state security. 

Had he been as 
wise as the great chiefs of 
Africa, he would have 
been on that box warn
ing Britons that if they 
voted Son of Blair and 
his Labour Party, the Is
land of God Save the 
Queen would be turned 
into another Bosnia. 

Given that Bosnia 

necessary. 
I did not have a lot 

of free time during the 
tennis season. I often felt 
as if I was neglecting my 
close friends who were 
not members of the 
team. I'd feel scared to 
discuss housing possi
bilities for next year for 
fear that someone might 
get hurt. 

Sue said that even 
if bonds develop within 
a group of students who 
are working towards a 
common goal or sharing 
similar interests, like a 
team~ it doesn't mean 
that" other relationships 
are stifled or have to be 
sacrificed, they just re
quire a little more effort 
from individuals on both 
sides." Sue helped me 

is not exactly the world's 
best example of peace, 
son of Major would have 
scared off the voters 
from Tony Blair and his 
fellow laborers. 

It is because he 
lacked survival tactics 
that Son of Major was 
bundled out of No. 10 
Downing Street only a 
few hours after losing to 
Son of Blair. Maybe it is 
the fear of a similar pre
dicament that makes ev
eryone in the island pray, 
"God save the Queen." 

Let Son of Blair 
take my advice that he 
should take a study tour 

realize that relationships 
. cannot be hurt by dis

tance, unless no effort is 
made. I no longer feel as 
if I have to choose be
tween friends, whether 
I'm making plans for the 
evening or if I'm making 
plans for next year. 

I suppose my team
mates and I will have to 
make the effort to spend 
time together during the 
off season. Likewise, my 
friends (who aren't on 
the team) and I will have 
to make the effort to 
spend time together dur
ing the tennis season. An 
extra effort is sometimes 
needed to maintain all 
types of relationships, 
but I know in the end, 
I'll be happy I made the 
effort. 

of Africa and learn a few 
things about how to 
keep a throne. If he does 
not, he will find himself 
singing "God Save Blair" 
at the end of five years. 

I think for a start, 
the new prime minister 
should stop calling him
self Tony Blair. He 
should call himself 
"Blair the Great, the one 
who floored a bull with 
a single blow," in the 
lines of famous African 
leaders like "Idi Amin 
Dada, Conqueror of the 
British Empire-Son Of 
Africa and the bull of 
Uganda." 
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Student wins statewide 
volunteer work award 

Vicky Fletcher 
Index Staff 

Karen Reed, K'97, 
said she "always had so 
much-education, fam
ily, health," which is 
why she shares so 
much with others. 

Reed, a recipi
ent of the Michigan 
C~mpus Compact's 
(MCC) Commitment 
to Service Award, was 
one of 70 students 
from Michigan nomi
nated for this award. 

The MCC is a 
coalition of 24 col
leges and universities 
throughout the state 
committed to advanc
ing student commu
nity service. 

These prestigious 
awards are designed to 
recognize and honor the 
college students' out
standing contributions to 
community service and 
to support their contin
ued efforts to address so
cial needs within their 
communities. 

Reed, a Health Sci
ence/Psychology double 
major, is the chair of 
Project Brave, a volunteer 
organization here on 
campus which includes 
organizing campus-wide 
and individual volunteer 
activities, motivating ser
vice on campus, serving 
as a contact person for 

the school, writing bud
gets and developing new 
career opportunities. 

"Not only does the 
organization plan activi-

ties, but it serves as a re
source center for all 
those who want to vol
unteer," she said. 

As well as working 
with organizations, Reed 
has individually per
formed community ser
vice. During her first 
year at "K", she volun
teered weekly as a phon
ics tutor at the Boys' and 
Girls' Club of 
Kalamazoo. 

Last year Reed vol
unteered at the Ameri
can Cancer Society, 
where she created a da
tabase of available re
sources for cancer pa
tients and worked in 
public relations. 

Reed volunteered 
at the University of 
South Florida College of 
Public Health, Planned 
Parenthood, the Texas 

Department of 
Health, Central 
Texas Genetics Cen
ter and the High 
Country Options 
Program for People 
with Disabilities. 

Reed also is in
volved in many 
other activities on 
campus. She is an 
Admissions guide, a 
computer lab assis
tan t, a teaching as
sistant, a cross-coun
try runner, a mem-
ber for Wellness Re

sources and Education 
and a Michigan Under
graduate Psychology Re-

-search Conference Poster 
Presenter. 

"I always allotted a 
portion of my time each 
week for volunteering, 
Reed said. 

After graduation 
this spring, Reed is plan
ning to join the Peace 
Corps in Chad, Africa 
where she will be advo
cating health and nutri
tion work for 27 months. 

Reed was nomi
nated by Jackie Srodes, 
the staff advisor for 
Project Brave and an em
ployee at "K's" Career 
Development Center. 

Ballet theatre turns XX 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

Ballet Theatre at 
Kalamazoo College is 
scheduled to perform a 
show titled XX at 8 p.m. 
May 31 in Dalton The
ater. 

The show, led by 
Artistic Director Sher 
Marie Farrell, is com
prised of three acts. Ac
cording to Farrell, the 
first act, "Premiere of 
Appalachian Spring," is 
a modern ballet piece 
choreographed by the 
late dancer, Martha Gra
ham. 

The second act is 
titled" Pas de Quatre" 

and is done in the clas
sical style. The third act 
is a variety of character 
pieces including mod
ern ballet, swing and 
tango, mostly choreo
graphed by Farrell. 

According to 
Farrell, Ballet Theatre, 
which began in 1985; in
cludes "K" students as 
well as members of the 
community ranging in 
age from six year olds to 
adults. The dancers be
gan work on the show in 
February and have had 
rehearsals twice a week, 
Farrell said. 

The title of the 
show, XX, com memo-

rates Farrell's 20 years 
of teaching dance and 
Ballet Theatre's 20th 
performance in Dalton, 
Farrell said. 

Admission is $8 
for adults and $5 for 
students. Farrell said 
she plans to use the pro
ceeds from the show to 
purchase a fetal heart 
monitor which she will 
take to Bosnia in Au
gust on her eighth jour
ney there. 

The performance is 
an LACC event and will 
be followed by a recep
tion. Tickets may be pur
chased by calling the box 
office at 337-7047. 

Hey you! Yeah, you! We actually want to 
hear your stories! But only until May 29. 

Atlas submissions are due 
Wednesday of 9th Week 

May 28,1997 

"So, here I am .. 
Matt Rainson 

So, here I am, living graciously. If, by, "living graciousl( .w~ mean, 
"producing large amounts of mucus." Yes, I have a cold. ThiS IS Just one 
example of my body's sense of humor (another example is my athletic 
ability). It never fails, as soon as the weather starts to get.decent, I come 
down with a cold. When it's 20 degrees-below-zero outSide and people 
crossing campus keep getting tom to pieces by hun?er-crazed.wolf packs 
who've wandered down from the Arctic because It was getting too hot 
for them up there, I am healthy as a horse. "Hey, let's drive out to the 
beach!" I'll say, "I feel like a million bucks!" 

But as soon as the temperature starts creeping up to the point where 
the air is not freezing solid and dropping from the sky in large blocks, 
my immune system takes a siesta. 

So, like I said, here I am, sitting in my room writing my column on 
the Day of Gracious Living. Where is everybody else? Cedar Point. This 
campus is empty. I went to SAGA, and there was nobody. I mean, I felt 
like I was in The Stand. (Except there isn't that cool evil guy chasing me 
around, and instead of being really exciting, it's really boring, so maybe 
in this case, it should be called The Sit, or maybe The Lie Around and Cough
Up Stuff that Looks Like Slugs.) 

Oh, I'm also doing laundry. Well, I'm trying. I managed to get a 
washer, but I still haven't gotten a dryer. It's been about four hours. I'm 
starting to think people are bringing over wet clothes from other dorms, 
or perhaps, other colleges entirely. And these are not normal wet clothes. 

Oh no. These are clothes which have evidently been constructed 
out of a special water-retaining fabric which takes at least twenty years 
to dry. By the time a dryer opens up, my clothes will have congealed into 
a wad of flannel and boxer shorts which I will have to pry apart with a 
crowbar. 

Not that I really care that much. I'm so stoned on cold medicine I 
don't care about much of anything. Feeling stressed? Approaching fi
nals getting you uptight? Try Robitussin Cough & Cold Formula. Relax. 
Take it easy. Finish writing Kubla Kahn. I think the stuff has morphine in 
it. It doesn't so much relieve your cold symptoms as it just makes you 
not care about them any more. 

After a couple of spoonfuls of the stuff, I could have body parts 
coming off every time I sneezed, and I doubt it would faze me. ("Woah 
... there goes the right index finger ... cool.") And they call this kind the 
"No-Drowsiness Formula." I'd hate to try the Drowsiness formula, it 
probably has heroin in it. ("Robitussin, featured in the hit movie 
Trainspotting!") 

So, here I am, doing laundry, on a drug trip, writing my column. I 
am also eating large quantities of junk food. For some reason, when I get 
sick, I feel justified in eating junk food. I see it as a sort of revenge on my 
body for making me feel bad. "Well, if you're going to clog my sinuses," 
I think to myself, "Let's just see how you like trying to digest 
monomaltodidextroryboglutimalysate (to preserve freshness)!" (Ingre
dient name copied directly from the back of my box of eight Hostess 
Orange-Flavored Cupcakes.) 

I also figure, judging by the way I feel, that I will be dead within 
hours, anyway, so why not live it up? (On that note, excuse me while I 
go get some beer.) 

So, here I am, doing laundry, on a drug trip, writing my column, 
eating orange-flavored Hostess Cupcakes and drinking beer. (I don't want 
to hear, by the way, about how you hate orange-flavored Hostess Cup
cakes. I am aware that I am the only person who has ever lived that likes 
the orange-flavored Hostess Cupcakes. I have accepted that. Leave me 
alone.) 

In the meantime, everybody else is at Cedar Point. I am happy for 
them, though. Really. I am glad they are all haVing a good time. I wouldn't 
wish otherwise. I wouldn't wish, for example, for everybody to get stuck 
at the top of the Magnum's first hill for eight hours. I wouldn't wish for 
something like that. That would just be petty. 

Excuse me, someone's at the door. "Oh, hello, Satan. Did you bring 
that contract? Yes, that's right, no less than eighl hours stuck at the top 
of the hilL" 

I am also watching TV. High-quality afternoon TV. Right now, Days 
is on. Apparently, one of the characters has invented a machine which 
keeps people watching the show despite a complete and total lack of 
plot or good acting. Amazing stuff. The ads are also pretty entertaining. 
I like the personal injury lawyer that flies around after ambulances in a 
cape (a la Mel Farr). 

But my favorite is the Psychic Connection, because, if you call within 
an hour to talk to one of their Trained Psychic AdVisors, you get a FREE 
BRAZILIAN POWER CRYSTAL! (Hal I bet you're all kicking yourselves 
for going to Cedar Point now, aren't you?) 

Well, I need to take more cold medicine now. Perhaps it will help 
me to forget how pitiful my life is. But, even if it doesn't, at least I'll get 
to see all those cool colors again. Wow ... the colors ... 

Correction: 
Stephanie Latzke's name was spelled incorrectly in last 

week's issue in Hornet's Heroes. The Index regrets the error. 
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Computers of death 
Some of you may have wondered why the Index came out a 

day late last week. You might have heard stories about their com
puter crashing, about the News section being completely erased, 
about the paper not being finished until seven in the morning. 

None of these stories are true. 
In fact, they comprise yet another cover-up by Information 

Services, the Big Brother of Kalamazoo College, in their efforts to 
hide from us the frightening, true facts about the computers on 
our campus. OH BEWARE the computers on our campus ... They 
bite. 

I hired a few ambitious students taking Statistics this quarter 
to compile a little data for me. This of course had to be done in 
secret, because Information Services was watching. 

My first thought was to garb my three mercenaries, who we'll 
call Harry, Joe and Bob, completely in black. They could wear ski 
masks and black parachute pants and conduct all their informa
tion gathering at night. 

But this idea was rejected, as most of the data collecting would 
take place in the well-lit computer labs, and people dressed like 
Navy Seals tend to be a little conspicuous, even on the third floor 
of Olds/Upton. 

Then it was thought that they could maybe disguise them
selves as actual computers. After several hours of training, we aban
doned that idea, because Harry was having trouble making the 
"Beep" sound, Joe's face was a far cry from a monitor, and Bob 
kept playing MacBrickout with himself. 

Then I had an epiphany of sorts. I could dress them as your 
average Kalamazoo College students. So Harry, Joe, and Bob 
donned their flannels, Birkenstocks, and backwards baseball caps. 
They walked into each computer lab with frisbees in their hands. 
Here is their report: 

Attn: Monkey Nuts 
Re: Computers of Death 
cc: Bill Gates, Noam Chomsky, Satan, and Paul Unwin 

We successfully infiltrated the computer labs of Dewing and 
Olds/Upton. We would have taken on Dow as well, but Harry has 
an aversion to science majors. We set up surveillance posts from 
the computer labs. 

Within six minutes the horrors began. Students would be writ
ing a paper or trying to log on to Henson, and then the screaming 
would begin. Wretched high-pitched screaming, like in Jaws when 
the shark bites off the Bikini-Woman's legs. It was awful. Bob took 
pictures. Joe made this nice bar graph: 

1200 1r--------------------------------------------, 

o 
Computers Computers Sucking 
Eating Students in--
Students Poltergeist Style 

Computers Freezing 
and Erasing Papers 
Causing Students to 
Inflict Bodily Pain 
on Themselves 

~Minor Injuries (Scrapes, Bruises. Spelling Errors) 

_Major Injuries (Dismemberment. 1st Degree Burns) 

II Deaths 

After witnessing this, Harry started singing lyrics from The 
Doors, Joe tripped on acid and slaughtered a cow, and Bob killed 
Colonel Kurtz. 

Signed, 
Harry, Joe, and Bob 

P.S. The Horror. The Horror. 

HORNET HEROES 
by Cari Anne Pattison a weekly feature to recognize non

student members of the 'K' community 

· Carol Kennedy, 
· secretary at the Light 
: Fine Arts Building, di
· rects lost visitors, un
: locks studio doors, re
· serves field trip slots 
: and hangs gallery 
· shows. It's all in a day's 
· work. 

According to 
· Billie Fisher, Art De-
· partment chair, 
· Kennedy "will volun
: teer, without even be
· ing asked, and really 
: goes the extra mile 
· with assistance--she 
: even offered to take 
· my dog to the vet 
: once!" 

Married with 
:one son, Kennedy 
· spends time at her 
: home with family and 
· dogs, and enjoys gar
: dening in the spring 
· and summer. Origi-
· nally from Detroit, 
: Kennedy has lived in 
· Kalamazoo for many 
: years, and has worked 
· at Kalamazoo College 
: for more than ten 
· years. 
· She has previ-

ously worked in the pub
lic relations office at 
Nazareth College. 
Kennedy said she 
greatly values the stu
dents at Kalamazoo Col
lege. "That's why we're 
here. I so enjoy (them)," 
she said. 

The teachers and 
professors are another 
reason she gives for lik
ing her job, "I work with 
wonderful, dedicated 
faculty members. I'm so 
in awe of them, when 
I'm tired they give me 
energy to go on," 
Kennedy said. 

The job itself has 
evolved over the years, 
she explains, and orga-

nizing everything is of- : 
ten like a puzzle. "You· 
try to put all the pieces: 
together, and it really. 
helps to have such co- . 
operation from all the : 
various aspects," she' 
said. "The people who: 
work in this building' 

are willing to make: 
changes when neces- . 
sary, which makes it : 
easier." 

Though she has: 
little background ex- . 
perience in the arts,: 
working in the fine· 
arts department has: 
taught her a great· 
deal. "I've been able: 
to soak up some of· 
this," she said. . 

As for the build- . 
ing itself, "It's kind of . 
like a home," she said, : 
''but with more mainte- . 
nance problems-what: 
with leaky toilets." 

"She's great to: 
have on the front lines, . 
with her wonderful: 
sense of humor and· 
positive attitude. : 
Carol's just indispens- . 
able," Fischer said. 

............................ " 

History reflected in BSO 
week's informative activities 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

The Black Student 
Organization (BSO)and 
the First-Year Experience 
program will present a 
lecture and discussion 
reflecting its mission and 
challenges 28 years after 
its formation, Wednes
day at 8 p.m. in Dalton 
Theater. 

The lecture and 
discussion was orga
nized as part of a con
tinuing effort by the Col
lege to examine its tradi
tions, according to a 
press release from the 
Public Relations Office. 

"We will be dis
cussing the beginnings 
of the BSO, what was the 
impetus for it at the time, 
and what the campus 
culture and climate was 
like to start an organiza
tion like that," said 
Danny Sledge, associate 
dean of students and one 

of the participants in the 
conference. 

BSO president 
April Keaton, K'99, said 
the lecture is intended to 
educate the campus 
about the mission of the 
organization and the 
current challenges the 
organization faces on 
campus. 

"The challenges 
BSO faced in 1969 are in 
many ways similar to 
the current challenges 
the BSO is facing now," 
Keaton said. 

Other participants 
to the conference in
clude, Clyde Solomon, 
K'71, Myra Johnson, 
K'72, and Romeo 
Philips, professor emeri
tus of education. 

According to 
Sledge in the press re
lease, Solomon, a 
founding member of 
the organization, will 
discuss what was it like 

to be involved in the 
BSO. Johnson will dis
cuss what needs were 
met through her own 
participation in the or
ganization. While 
Philips will focus on his 
own impression of the 
organization and how it 
affected the culture and 
climate on campus 
from a faculty perspec
tive. 

Keaton said the 
BSO is open to everyone 
on campus who is inter
ested in learning about 
African descent. 

She said some of 
the current challenges of 
the BSO include branch
ing out to the commu
nity and opening up the 
definition of the black 
people. 

"BSO is not just for 
black people but all 
people of African de
scent in the Diaspora," 
she said. 

One People, One Aim, One Destiny 
Annual BSO dinner, in the Stone Room 

Friday May 23,7:30-10:30 p.m. 
An evening of reflection, recognition and celebration. -

David C. Butty, columnist for the Detroit News, is scheduled to speak on the 
importance of mentoring and community involvement in a black community. 

Cost: $7.50 adults, $3.75 children 
Please RSVP to Tammy Pryor at x5837 
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The Endless Summer 
by Brian Tallerico 

Considering nothing at all came out last week in small cities like 
Kalamazoo it's time to tum to the tradition of most movie critics, predict
ing the future. So, I look to the unbelievably crowded summer about to 
arrive and gaze into my crystal ball. What will be good? What will make a 
lot of money? What will bomb? Any Oscar contenders? We start where 
every summer season officially begins, Memorial Day: 

The Lost World (May 23) 
Spielberg's back with his first movie since Schindler's List and his 

first sequel since the last Indy movie. Based very loosely on the Michael 
Crichton novel, the sequel to the most successful film of all time finds Dr. 
Ian Maclolm Oeff Goldblum) back on an over-crowded dinosaur resort. 
nus time he brings along Julianne Moore, Pete Postelthwaite and Vince 
Vaughn (Swingers). Expect the biggest opening weekend ever with plenty 
of time to make big money. It should rest comfortably at number one for 
at least three weeks. And for all the people who claim they've seen this 
before and why go back all I have to say is that Spielberg is the best direc
tor of this kind of movie ... ever. I think it should be a lot of fun as well as 
an enormous success. 

Con-Air Oune 6) 
After the runaway success of last year's The Rock, producer Jerry 

Bruckheimer and recent action star, Nicholas Cage team up again for mind
less entertainment. The supporting cast, John Malkovich, Ving Rhames, 
Steve Buscemi and John Cusack should help push this well over the $100 
million mark. 

Batman and Robin Oune 20) 
The fourth installment of one the most profitable franchises ever finds 

a new Batman (Geogre Clooney), a Batgirl (Alicia Silverstone) and two 
new villains, Mr. Freeze (Arnold Schwarzenegger) and Poison Ivy (Uma 
Thurman). Ignoring how much damage director Joel Schumacher did to 
the die-hard Batman fan with his last film, this installment seems to have 
all the appropriate ingredients. All the prepubscents will go for hearthrobs 
Silverstone and Chris O'Donnell. Add to that the typical audience for Arnie 
(even the horrible Eraser made $100 million) and you have a definite hit 
here. The sequel is already in the works. 

Face/Off (June 27) 
Cage is back in action territory just three weeks later with Hong Kong 

action master, John Woo and the comeback kid, John Travolta. Woo's Bro
ken Arrow was a huge disappointment but I have faith he'll rebound with 
this project. The plot doesn't make any sense at all but with Travolta, Cage 
and action everywhere I don't think anyone will care. 

Also in June: Hercules Oune 27), Speed 2:Cruise Control Oune 13), My 
Best Friend's Wedding Oune 27) and Buddy Oune 6). 

Men in Black Ouly 2) 
Like last year's Will Smith-4th of July smash, they've been hyping 

this for six months now. The hype will payoff, big time. I've seen an ad
vanced copy of the film and it's a lot of fun. Think of it as Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit? meets Independence Day. Lots of crazy aliens, big action, funny 
one-liners and Smith equals huge success once again. My prediction for 
the biggest movie of the summer. 

Titanic Ouly 27?) 
No one's sure this will actually be done in time for the summer but if 

it is it could be one of the biggest hits as well as one of the few Oscar 
contenders. James Cameron spent $200 million to recreate the last days of 
the famed ship and from what I've seen it looks amazing. Leonardo 
DiCaprio and Kate Winslet head up the cast. The only stumbling block: 
it's an impossible movie to sell. It's roughly two hours of Merchant/lvory
like period detail and an hour of action. Everyone in Hollywood is taking 
a "we'll see" attitude. Time will tell. 

Also in July: Contact Ouly 11), Conspiracy Theory Ouly 25), Air Force 
One (July 25), Nothing To Lose Ouly 16) and George of the Jungle (July 
18). 

Copland (August 1) 
It won't be until summer begins to wind down that the first real Os

car contender comes out in most theaters. Sylvester Stallone took a risk on 
an independent film and from everything I've heard it's paid off. The film 
also stars Robert DeNiro, Harvey Keitel and Ray Liotta. If everything goes 
as planned, it could appeal to the same market as The Usual Suspects and 
Pulp Fiction with the Academy Awards to go along with it. 

Biggest Hits: Men in Black, Batman and Robin, The Lost World 
Biggest Misses: Speed 2, Air Force One, Titanic 
Biggest Surprises: My Best Friend's Wedding, Contact, Face/Off 
One's I Most Want to See: Face/Off, Con-Air, Copland 

Next Week: My last review ever-The Lost World 

The local "K" band "Illustrious Skunk" plays at QuadStop. 
Photo by Christopher Wrobel 

Student directors get their turn 
AmyE. Bowen 
Features Editor 

The Theater 
Department's Directing I 
class is scheduled to 
present their final scenes 
Tenth Week on Saturday 
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 
7 p.m. primarily in the 
Dungeon. These scenes 
are free and open to any
one who wishes to at
tend. 

"Students can 
come to see creative the
ater initiated and per
formed by students," 
professor Ed Menta 
said. 

The class is de
signed to teach students 
the responsibilities of di
recting. Menta said the 
nine student directors are 
required to coordinate 
everything from audi
tioning actors to design
ing costumes and lights. 

For the project, stu
dents were encouraged to 
choose either one-act 
plays or individual scenes 
from full-length produc
tions. Each piece should 
be 15-20 minutes in length 
Menta said. Students can 
choose any location on 
campus for their plays. 
He said in past years ar
eas like the loading dock 
behind Fine Arts have 
been used. 

Actors in these pro
ductions are "K" stu
dents, too. Tom 
Bourguignon, K'97, 
member of the class, said 
about 24 students audi
tioned for the plays. 

Directors also are 
encouraged to choose a 
piece that allows them to 
make an artistic state
ment. "I believe that in 
training artists they must 
be passionate about 
what is important to 
them in theater," Menta 
said. 

He added that be
cause of this there is a 
wide variety of produc
tions from dramas to com
edies. 

Jasmine Presson, 
K'99, said she is making 
a statement about sui-

cide with her eighteenth 
century Japanese 
Bunraku puppet play, 
Love Suicides at Sonezaki, 
by Chikamatsu. The 
play deals with a man 
whose financial worries 
force him to commit sui
cide with his prostitute 
lover. Presson is replac
ing the traditional pup
pets with real actors. 

Presson said she 
changed the time period 
of the play to the present. 
She also switched gen
der roles. She said her 
female character is going 
to take a male point of 
view in the play. 

Bourguignon 
chose Christopher 
Durang's comedy, 
Wanda's Visit. 

The play is about a 

married couple's dinner 
with the husband's ex
girlfriend. 

Bourguignon said 
it might not be as meta
phorical as some other 
productions, but it is 
highly stylized. He said 
he will need three chairs 
and a table. The furni
ture will then be adapted 
to scene changes. 

Menta said past 
years' final scenes have 
been high quality. He 
said this year is no excep
tion. 

"I think they [the 
plays] are going to pro
vide a good variety, a 
variety of short and well 
done pieces," Presson 
said. "It's neat to see 
what people at your 
school can do." 

cauldron chock 
full of goodies 

Julie Allen Susan Alteri, K'98 and 
Index Staff 

The recent caul
dron issue was written 
for the interest of all dif
ferent types of readers 
with an amazing 
amount of variety. 

The cauldron is 
completely student pro
duced and aims to sup
port and display the di
verse and often unseen 
artistic talent at 
Kalamazoo College, 
said Michael Haedicke, 
K'99, editor-in-chief. 

This literary 
magazine was com
posed of three different 
sections: poetry, art and 
fiction. 

Each piece of po
etry had its own unique 
style and theme. There 
were 18 separate poetry 
works. The poets pub
lished include: Lisa
Marie Harris, K'99; 
Emily Inlow, K'99; 
Michael Mullaney, 
K'99; Amy Schaus, 
K'99; Andy Miller, K'99; 
Jeff Grisenwaithe, K'98; 
Naarah K.S. Finegold, 
K'99; Celia Marsh, K'99; 

Sara Rivara, K'99. The 
theme of the poetns 
range from death to 
views of the self or the 
world. 

The section set 
aside for art contains 
seven different por
traits. The artists that 
appeared in this issue 
are: Colin Sheaff, K'97; 
Grisenwaithe, Stella 
Guo, K'OO; Chris 
Dragisic, K'99 and Alex 
Vinter, K'97. 

There are short 
stories and plays in the 
fiction section that 
show more "K" student 
talent. The writers in 
this section include: 
Phil Ward, K'99; Hilary 
Zerbst, K'OO; Marsh, 
Harris, Emma Arnett, 
K'97; Finegold and toD 
Thompson, K'97. The 
stories and the play of
fer reading for those in
teres ted in different 
views on life situations. 

The remaining 
copies of the cauldron 
magazine can be pur
chased for $2.50 from 
Haedicke. 
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Men's tennis wins second at Nationals 

STATS 

Volleyball 
May 14 A Team vs. DaBears 

WIN 15-7,15-10 
May 15 5 Jerks & A Squirt vs. The 

Splitters WIN by forfeit 
May 18 Mixed Nuts vs. Willy Nilly 

WIN 15-13,15-6 
May 18 DaBears vs. The Betrayed 

WIN by forfeit 

Standin s Wins Losses 
1 A Team 5 0 

Jeff Ewing 
Index Staff 

The "K" men's ten
nis team finished the sea
son with a 2-4 loss to 
Washington College of 
Maryland in the NCAA 
Division III finals in 
Richmond, Virginia. 

The team went 
into the finals after de
feating Redlands Uni
versity 4-0, with singles 
wins from Pat Noud, 
K'97, Adam Norlander, 
K'97, and Steve Nasson, 
K'98. "K" also got the 
doubles point for the 

three winning teams. 
The following day "K" 
won the semifinals with 
a 4-2 win over unde
feated William's Uni
versity. This win was 
sparked by play from 
Noud, Chris Kennelly, 
K'97, Norlander, and 
Mike Ivy, K'98, as well 
as the effective doubles 
play exhibited by first
year students Dan 
Harding and Ryan 
Cummings. 

The Hornets got an 
immediate 1-0 advan
tage over Washington 

University by winning 
the doubles point in the 
finals, but Washington 
University came up 
strong in singles, with 
wins over Noud, 
Nasson, Kennelly, and 
sophomore Zach Tann. 
Ivy was a winner in 
singles, and play was 
stopped in Norlander's 
match when he was 
serving with a 5-2 ad
vantage in the third set. 

"It's very disap
pointing," said Harding, 
"We felt we had the best 
team out there." The 

team finished the year 
with a 16-9 record, with 
only one Division III 
loss. 

Noud and 
Norlander will stay in 
Virginia to compete in 
the individuals for 
singles, and Noud is 
teaming up with 
Kennelly to compete in 
the individual doubles. 

"We just need to 
learn from this. It will 
probably take a while to 
get over this, but we 
must regroup for next 
year," said Harding. 

2 DaB ears 3 1 
3 Mixed Nuts 3 1 Marathonners gives sales for habitat 
4 Five Jerks & 2 2 

A Squirt 
5 The Betrayed 1 3 
6 The Splitters 1 4 
7 Willy Nilly 0 4 

ALL SOFTBALL WAS RAINED OUT 

Karin Lystad 
Index Staff 

The founding 
members of "Soles for 
Habitat" decided to give 
a new purpose to their 
running. Inspired by is
sue-related sporting 

Titans clash on the court 
Utah predicted to meet Chicago in NBA Finals 
David Adamji 
Index Staff 

A National Basket
ball Association finals 
featuring the Chicago 
Bulls and the Utah Jazz 
could be a perfect end to 
the 1996-97NBA season. 

With only four 
teams left, the 
Bulls and Jazz are 

ship Award. Utah also 
has two strong men in 
Malone and Greg 
Ostertag. Ostertag was a 
major contributor in 
shutting down Los An
geles Laker's Shaquille 
O'Neal in the Western 
Conference semifinals. 

one series away 
from meeting each 
other in the battle 
of the NBA's best. 

Both teams 
finished firs t in 
their divisions as 
well as having the 

A Bulls versus Jazz 
NBA Finals should cap 
off this year's NBA 
season with excitement. 

two best NBA 
records. Chicago 
had this year's 
NBA leading record of 
69-11, and Utah had the 
next best with 64-16. 

The two teams 
also contain th~ top two 
NBA players. Utah's 
Carl Malone won the 
NBA's most valuable 
player award Sunday, 
finishing only 29 points 
ahead of Chicago'S 
Michael Jordan. Jordan 
and Malone are also 
second and third, re
spectively, in scoring 
for the NBA playoffs. 

As a team, the 
Bulls and Jazz contain 
some of NBA's best 
players. Utah's front 
court consists of John 
Stockton, NBA's all
time leader in steals and 
assists, and Jeff 
Hornacek, a finalist in 
the NBA's Sportsman-

The Bulls have the 
NBA's strength of Jor
dan along with another 
future Hall of Farner, 
Scottie Pippen. Forward 
Dennis Rodman has 
been at the top of the 
league year after year in 
rebounding, and Toni 
Kukoc is starting to feel 
his shooting rhythm af
ter being sidelined with 
a leg injury during the 
last part of the regular 
season. 

Both teams have 
been able to win their 
two previous playoff se
ries fairly easily. The 
Jazz swept the L.A. 
Clippers in their first, 
best of five conference 
series, and waited sev
eral days after defeating 
the Lakers early last 
week. The Bulls have 

only lost two games 
during the playoffs af
ter defeating the Wash
ington Bullets and the 
Atlanta Hawks. 

Before the Jazz and 
Bulls can test their great
ness against one another, 
they will both have to go 

through a tough 
series in the West
ern and Eastern 
Conference Finals. 

Utah faced 
the Houston Rock
ets in the Western 
Conference Finals 
last Monday night. 
The Rockets es
caped a tough se
ries against the Se
attle Supersonics 

in the Western Confer
ence semifinals, win
ning the series 4-3. They 
have been NBA semifi
nalists for the past four 
years. The Rockets will 
show no sign of being 
timid or unconfident in 
the seven game series. 

The Bulls faced a 
red-hot Miami Heat 
Tuesday night in the 
Eastern Conference Fi
nals. The Heat managed 
to come back from a 3-1 
series deficit against the 
Knicks and will main
tain confidence even if 
they should fall a few 
games behind the Bulls 
during the series. 

All in all, a Bulls 
versus Jazz NBA Finals 
should cap off this 
year's NBAseason with 
excitement. 

events like Run for the manity. Pokorski said, a 
Cure (a race to beI}efit flower sale, a "garage" 
leukemia research), se- sale in Hicks Center, and 
niors Gretchen Pokorski, a door-to-door pop can 
Amy Trenkle and Knut drive have raised a por
Hill decided to establish tion of their goal, which is 
their own running group to give a $500 check to 
on campus to sponsor Habitat for Humanity. 
Habitat for Humanity, During lunchtime 
said Pokorski. of eighth week, the 

Formed at the be- group plans to sell shoe
ginning of Spring quar- laces at $2/pair and t
ter, the group started out shirts for $12 in the lobby 
with approximately 30 of Hicks Center. The 
runners. Presently, eight runners are also accept
runners plan to partici- ing pledges from family 
pate in the Madison and friends and have 
Marathon, held over donation boxes set up at 
Memorial Day weekend. athletic stores through
Five students plan to run out Kalamazoo. 
the 5K or 10K, while the According to Soles 
remaining three students for Habitat member and 
have signed up to run . Habitat for Humanity 
the Madison marathon volunteer Susan 
event. The race is sched- Johnson, K '97, the dona
uled to take place in tion may be added to a 
Madison, Wisconsin on fund to purchase a house 
Sunday, May 25. in Kalamazoo to reno-

SolesforHabitathas vate. This project repre
held several fund raisers sents a compilation of 
to pay for the trip and to efforts from "K" College, 
donate to Habitat for Hu- Western Michigan Uni-

versity and Kalamazoo 
Valley Community Col
lege, she said. 

Johnson said that 
knowing she is "doing it 
for a good cause" helps 
her motivation. Run
ning is a social sport, 
Pokorski said, "There is 
a camaraderie that 
comes with running. We 
feed off of each other's 
enthusiasm." 

Bob Burris, K'OO, 
said that participating in 
Habitat for Humanity 
'was how he became in
terested in the group. 

The group runs to
gether at 4 p.m. every 
Saturday. Pokorski said 
that she hopes the mem
bers of Soles for Habitat 
will continue to run to
gether after the Madison 
Marathon. However, it 
is uncertain whether the 
group will continue to be 
active in the coming 
years, since many of the 
present members will be 
graduating this spring. 

College spheres in conflict 
NCAA Division III proposes split sports seasons 

Eric Soulier 
Index Staff 

Although split sea
sons for the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association (MIAA) are 
under consideration to 
see how effective it 
would be, "It probably 
won't go into effect" said 
"K" College'S athletic di
rector Bob Kent. 

Split seasons or 
"non-traditional sea
sons," will qeate two 
seasons for spring and 
fall sports. There are 
many different reactions 
to this idea. Some fear 
that non-traditional sea
sons will conflict with 
academics. Others 
worry about their spot 
on the team if they play 

on another sport, be
cause they will not have 
enough time for both 
teams. 

A non-traditional 
season would probably 
consist of practices and 
possible games during 
the week, but there 
would be no traveling 
during the season. The 
National Collegiate Ath
letic Association 
(NCAA) has proposed 
the number of weeks of 
practice for a sport. For 
soccer and baseball it is 
21 weeks and the tearns 
don't play all of them. 
Those weeks left over 
could be used for the 
non-traditional season. 

The prop"sal is 
now under investiga-

tion by the adhoc board 
which is made up of 
two athletic directors, 
two faculty representa
tives and five students 
with one representative 
from each of the col
leges in the MIAA 
which will make the fi
nal decision. 

Kalamazoo Col
lege sent out surveys to 
collect athletes' point of 
view on the non-tradi
tional seasons. Kent said 
that the response rate for 
the survey said that of 
the ones they did receive, 
80 percent voted to try 
split seasons. 

The adhoc board is 
still not assembled and it 
won't have a verdict un
til November. 

-
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Make Your Own Backpage Kit! 
Fun for the Whole Family! 
And Non-Toxic to boot! 

Last week. Mullins and I were sipping on our Yoo-hoos in the Computer Lob when we began to contemplate our own mortality. We realized 
that (brace yourselves) the two of us aren't gOing to be around to amuse the campus forever. I'm being indict~d for fraud In Scotland next 
year :Jnd that tether Mullins has around his ankle makes it awful hard to get to the Index room every week. That s why we put together the 
Make Your Own Backpage Kit®l With this kit. you can learn how to create your own weekly satire column and learn to entertain yourselves 
rOI once. dammlt! Continue the Backpage tradition long after we're dead and rotting! Pretend you're on angry youth getting bock Gt the 

school or toke on the role of a copy editor desperately trying to keep the wnters from swearing. The entire Backpage expenence IS available 
in this easy-to-carry. do-it-yourself kit! Here's a few examples to ~how you what you can expect from your very own 

Young Bobby won't be beat up 
half as much once he joins the 
Backpage staff. Give him an 

outlet for his rage! 

Teach yourself the American 
work-ethic that has made 

Backpage staffers famous in the 
Index room! 

Make Your Own Backpage Kit®! 

Here's a few things you might want to keep in mind when you're 
using your Make your Own 8ackpage Kit®: 
1. Try to use the word "pimp" as a verb as often as possible. 
2. Vaughn Maatman is your best friend . He's the punchline for your 
every joke and the wind beneath your wings. Treasure him. 
3. Avoid any or all Index stoff meetings. When you work on the 
Backpage. these are the only things the editors will ever soy to you: 

a. "Yeah ... it was kind of funny. Let's move onto something more 
important like the margin size on page 2." 
b. "Guys! I can't stress how much beller the Backpage looks 
when you properly use ellipses. Remember. it's not 'Yeah ... it 
was kind of funny,' it's 'Yeah ... it was kind of funny.' It makes all 
the difference in the world." 
c. "We let you two get away with saying suck and ass on last 
week's Backpage. but don't ever use those two words again. 
Words like suck and ass and ass and suck just don't belong on 
the Backpage. Let's try to display some maturity for once." 

4. Not all humor has to be Jim Carrey. slop-stick funny. Try to be subtle 
occasionally . For example: "Boy. isn't __ just a total and 
complete __ I I mean. the guy goes to __ ' and then gets kicked 
out because he went out a __ because he didn't wont to pay the 
_-=:-__ . What a los_!" 
5. The paper comes out Wednesday. (Theoretically.) That means. by 
low. you can't even start thinking about what you're going to do for 
the Backpage until Tuesday at 9:58 p.m. Any attempt to start the 
Backpage earlier in the week will be met with on armed response. 
6. Stick in at least one really obscure joke every vveek. For example: 
"All the recent trouble in Zaire almost hurts me as much as that thing on 
Brion Tallerico's leg that he has to put medicated lotion on every 2 
hours." You see! A maximum of two people on campus might get that 
joke! Don't you feel subversive and cool? 

I can't believe they didn't come 
out with this sooner! Damn 

those ignorant retailers! 
Why did it take so long?! 

I wish my boyfriend 
worked on the Bac.kpage. 

I guess some girls have all the 
luc~! 

Now that you know the theory behind the Backpage. you may be asking yourself. "How do those guys come up with ideas for a new 
I Backpage each and every week?" That's the beauty of the Make Your Own Backpage Kit®! You don't think up new ideas every week! You 
I just plug different names and jokes into a carefully-formulated comedy formula that Mullins & I have created and watch the hilarity ensue! 
I Here's two examples of comedy formulas that we used until we milked the last milky drop dry: I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

#1 - Come up with a big, high-concept idea that sounds like It could be a 
skit on the Sonny and Cher Show. 

Backpage Time Tunnel! G 
Mullins and I swiped a time machine from Dow's Research and 

Development Lob to visit our favorite faculty members when they 
were in their primes. Here's what we found! 

This is a promotional photo from the unreleased 1971 comedy 
album. Cheech & Vaughn - High on Ufe. The duo immediately 
disbanded after Vaughn kicked Cheech out of their apartment 

because he didn't sign their lease by 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday. 

#2 - Just randomty pick some organization on campus and 
mercilessly make fun of it for no reason. 

Bockpoge Undercover! 
This week. we investigate ... 

THEMAIL HUT! 

Just look at the facts ... every piece of mail we receive goes through 
their hands! That's tyranny over the flow of information, man! What 

would Rage Against the Machine have to say about that? Oh yeah, 
and why do they call it a "hut"? Are those surly, tattooed Mail Hut 
employees performing ancient tribal rituals with our package slips? 
Are our free samples of Pantene and AOL start-up disks being sacri-

ficed to their evil Mail God? Dear Lord. they are so evil that... 
... Just continue ranflng on like that until you reach the bottom of the page. 

/I doesn't matter if anything you say is true. just as long as it's funny. Remem
!jer ' When you try to knock someone down for the/( faults. you're only dorng 
,I because you feelllladequate. BUT once they're down. you feel GREA T! 

Try It sometime and watch your self-esteem sky-rocket! 

How can you pass up this opportunity? You can't afford to have less than five Make Your Own Backpage Kits® in your dorm 
room alone! Buy one for the cor, one for your lovler. one to use on the can! Just send 5 easy installments of $55.95 to 1200 
Academy St., Box 103, K-Zoo, MI 49006 and we'll hand deliver the kit to your door. This is your charice to be a port of the 
proud Backpage tradition. Just remember our mlotto: The Backpage - Too stupid to quit. Too mean to die. 

'------------------------------------------------_____ J 
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Baccalaureate speaker chosen, 
student speaker to be decided 
Tina Borlaza guished background with Since there was a 
Index Staff a strong focus on religion. tie in the Baccalaureate 

Although the guest He attended Georgia Tech election, the student who 
speaker has been se- University and has de- will represent the Senior 
lected for Baccalaureate, grees from Emory Univer- Class at the ceremony 
the student speaker will sity and the University of will be either Jerry 
not be announced until Chicago. He alsohashon- Berrigan or Katie 
tomorrow because of an orary degrees from Rosenfeld. With their 
election tie. Emory University, nomination responses 

James M. Wall, an MacMurray College, still posted in the lobby 
ordained United Meth- Willamette University, of Hicks Center, the Bac
odist minister, has Ohio Northern University calaureate run-off elec
served as pastor in and Coe College. tion will be at lunch to
churches in illinois and Wall has been edi- morrow in Hicks Center. 
Georgia, worked as a tor of Christian Century "It is pretty clear to 
sports writer for two At- magazine since 1972. He me that we are about to 
lanta newspapers and also serves as president undergo a fundamental 
served as first lieutenant of the Christian Century paradigm shift," Berrigan 
in the U.S. Air Force dur- Foundation, a non-profit stated in his nomination 
ing the Korean War. organization that pub- acceptance. "We have had 

He has been politi- lishes both the Christian this good education and 
cally involved, serving Century and Christian these experiences and 
on campaigns for George Ministry magazines . whatnot,andwhatdowe 
McGovern, Jimmy Wall and his wife, Mary, do? I think we have a re
Carter, Al Gore and Bill live in Elmhurst, Illinois. sponsibility to ourselves, 
Clinton. Wall has taught Wall was chosen by to each other, and to oth
undergraduate and the Student Baccalaure- ers to keep it real. To live 
graduate courses on re- ate Committee and Gary with integrity, to be who 
ligion and culture at Dorrien, dean of Stetson we are. To stand up for 
various universities. Chapel and associate ourselves." 

Russian Professor Joe Baird and independent Russian language student Becky Lillie 
hold class outside Tuesday afternoon. With the wann weather finally arriving, many 
are choosing to spend as much time as possible out in the sunshine. 

He has also edited professor of Religion. Rosenfeld stated 
several books and wrote Dorrien said Wall spoke that she found partici
Winning the War, Losing at "K" three years ago pating in her high school 
Our Soul, as well as two and was very well-re-
books on film. ceived. "He'll be an ex- Baccalaureates 

Wall has a dis tin- cellent speaker," he said. continued on p. 2 Photo by Dina KhakimzJumova 

Quarter ends with new faculty, administration 
hirings, formal student discussion of issues 

eWES receives grant 
Vicky Fletcher 
Index Staff 

Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

Gregory S. Mahler, 
chair of the political sci
ence department at the 
University of Mississippi, 
was selected as the new 
provost beginning Fall 
quarter. Acting Provost 
Bernard Palchick will re
turn to the Art Depart
ment as a professor when 
Mahler takes over the po
sition which was created 
by the departure of 
former provost Richard 
Cook last year. 

Other administra
tive additions to the 
College include the hir
ing of John M. Carroll, 
director of admissions 
at Wabash College in In
diana as the Director of 
Admissions. 

Susan Mendoza, 
who completed graduate 
studies in Student Devel
opment and Student Per
sonnel, will fill one of 
two openings as Resi
dent Area Coordinator 
due to the departures of 
Steve Miller and Julie 
Cassell. 

College informa
tion systems were hori-

zontally integrated into 
one department under 
the newly-created posi
tion of Director of infor
mation Services, filled by 
former Director of the 
Media Center Lisa 
Palchick. With the inte
gration also came a new 
college server and up
graded e-mail system, 
Henson. 

President James F. 
Jones was officially inau
gurated 
as the 
College's 

Address, Jones cited 
community,connections 
to the past and the 
present, and hopes for 
the future. "If we fail to 
sustain here a commu
nity connection, we fail 
not only ourselves, but 
we fail the future," he 
said in his speech. "We 
must not lose our senses 
of direction." 

With the proceeds 
of a $1 million donation 

from Dr. 
Roger 
Scholten 

presi
dent on 
April 25 
after a 
week of 
inaugu
ral fes
tivities 
includ
ing the 
Fete de 

If we fail to sustain 
here a community 
connection, we fail 
not only ourselves, 
we fail the future. " 

and his 
w i f e 
Marga
ret, a bi
annual 
peace 
confer
ence will 
beheld at 
the Col
lege. A 
profes-

- President James F 
Jones, Jr. 

Renais-
sance, a 
show-
case of student talents, 
an alumni awards cer
emony and numerous 
banquets and other 
events. 

In his Inaugural 

sorship 
in Inter

national and Area Studies 
was also endowed through 
the Scholten's gift. 

Funding for a 
professorship in the hu
manities was created 

through a gift from 
alumni Richard Crandell 
and Marlene Crandell 
Francis, a "K" trustee. 
Lisbeth Gant-Britton, a 
"K" alumna, will be the 
first to receive the 
College's first trustee 
professorship during 
Winter Quarter 1998. 
Gant-Britton is currently 
a professor of African
American literature at 
the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles 
(UCLA). 

Two new members 
also joined the Board of 
1iustees. Thomas H. Jack
son, President of the Uni
versity of Rochester since 
1994, and William C. 
Richardson, President and 
Chief Executive of the 
Kellogg Company of Battle 
Creek. 

The Student Com
mission also selected new 
leaders for the next year. 
Andrea Gilman, K'98, will 
serve as Chair of the Com
mission during Summer 
quarter and President for 
the academic year 1997-

Quarter wrap-up 
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Kalamazoo College has received a $126,000 
grant from the U.S. Department of Education 
which will fund the Center for Western European 
Studies for the 1997-98 academic year. 

The grant is the first of three annual grants 
the College expects to receive, totaling approxi
mately $379,000, according to a college press release. 

The total of these grants will fund the Cen- . 
ter for Western European Studies (CWES) pro
gram through the 1999-2000 academic year. 

liThe renewal of Kalamazoo College's ntle 
VI grant for another three years testifies to the 
continued strength of our undergraduate inter
national education activities," David Barclay, di
.rector of the CWES and professor of history at 
Kalamazoo College, said. 

As a result of the renewed funding, 
Kalamazoo College remains the only small lib
eral arts college in the nation to house a National 
Resource Center in area studies. 

The CWES is among 106 programs that have 
been designated as National Resource Centers in 
area studies for the 1997-2000 triennium and one 
of only seven concentrating in Western European 
studies. 

Barclay said the CWES has supported nu
merous faculty development operations and has 
sponsored a variety of speakers' programs. These 
include the informal "Eurolunches" for students 
and faculty, an annual Distinguished European 
Visitor and a number of forum events. 

Recent CWES programs include a series of 
lectures during 1996-97 entitled "Europe and the 
End of the Colonial Era," and a "Dis/ease in Eu
rope" conference in April. As indicated in the 
press release, the Center plans to sponsor its ninth 
annual European Film Series this summer. 

Going batty over final papers and exams? Call the Index at x7216 ... we understand stress! 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Dina Khaldmzfulnova 

Government of Sierra-Leone overtaken by coup 
A military group led by major army officials 

overtook the government on Sunday after just a 
year of civilian rule in Sierra-Leone. The next day, 
five ministers of the civilian government were ar
rested. The Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
headed by Maj. Johnny Paul Kormah will lead the 
country. The new leaders have claimed that they 
are ready to accept members of the Revolutionary 
United Front into their government in order to con
tribute to peace in the country. Kormah said that 
the reason for the coup was the inability of former 
President Ahmad Tejan Kabbah to preserve politi
cal and social stability after four years of military 
rule in the country. Kofi Annan, secretary general 
of the United Nations, and Salim Ahmed Salim, 
leader of the Organization of African Unity as well 
as South Africa, France and Germany expressed 
condemnation toward the coup. Rebel leader Foday 
Sankoh has been invited to join the Council, how
ever, he has suggested watching the situation first 
and making decisions later. During the coup, at 
least 15 people died, among them two Lebanese 
and two Nigerian soldiers. 

French Prime Minister offers to resign 
French Prime Minister Alain Juppe an

nounced that he will resign even if conservatives 

be held Sunday. In his speech, he emphasized the 
need for a new team as well as for a new Prime 
Minister. Elections had been called by President 
Jacques Chirac earlier this Spring after a wave of 
dissatisfaction with the situation at that time in 
order to insure that conservatives would receive a 
mandate. Chirac also hoped to secure the remain
ing five years of his seven-year-term, as he is plan
ning to lead the country through the uneasy pro
cess of deeper integration into the European Union, 
in particular monetary union with the rest of Eu
rope. Chirac's opposition has built its compaign on 
the personal antipathy toward the current Premier. 
It has been anticipated that the next premier will 
most likely be Philippe Seguin, President of the 
National Assembly in its last term. 

Supreme Court decides Clinton can be taken to 
Court before presidential term is over 

The U.S. Supreme Court found that Paula 
Jones' case against President Clinton on charges of 
sexual harassment can be heard before Clinton's 
presidency is over. The justices' decision is based 
on the assumption that the president is a citizen 
with the same rights and duties as any other citi
zen of the country. The precedent is important be
cause it allows high-ranking officials to be taken to 
court on civil charges during their terms in office. 

All infonnation courtesy of The New York TImes 
------ ~ --

CRIME BEAT 
The following incidents were reported to Security 

according to Head of Security Glenn Neville: 
On May 16, Security personnel observed two 

people .trying to enter a donnitory thro,?gh a ground 
floor wmdow. The two, minors, had two cases of beer. 
Vice President of Experiential Education Marilyn La 
Plante will take administrative action on the matter. 

On May 18, during the power outage, a female 
student was walking up to Trowbridge Hall and a sub
ject ran up behind her, grabbed her breast and fled the 
scene. City police are investigating. 

On May 21, it was reported that a maroon office 
swivel chair valued at $50 was taken from a room on the 
second floor of Harmon Hall. Please contact Security 
with any information. 

Starting Monday June 2, summer students can pick 
up parking permits. Due to a low number of students 
on campus, there will be no lottery. Bring 10 and ve
hicle registration. 

Compiled by Features Editor Amy E. Bowen 

NEWS 
Diebold, Trenkle 
awards to be 
announced Friday 
Vanessa Greene 
Index Staff 

One "K" College 
professor and one stu
dent whom the student 
body have chosen as de
serving recognition will 
be presented with the 
College'S annual 
Diebold and Trenkle 
Awards Friday during 
Chapel, according to 
Student Commission 
President Manish Garg. 

The professors' 
award, the Diebold, has 
been presented for the 
past 15-20 years, Garg 
said. A plaque with the 
names of past recipients 
hangs in the President's 
Lounge. It is presented 
to the professor students 
have chosen as surpass
ing the typical duties of 
teaching. 

The Trenkle 
Award is named after 
last year's recipient, 

Quarter wrap-up 
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Amy Trenkle, K'97. The 
purpose of the award is 
to highlight a student 
chosen by his or her 
peers for outstanding 
leadership, volunteer
ing of time, and devo
tion to activities . The 
recipient is, Garg said, 
"a scholar on all levels. " 

Originally, he said, 
there was not a student 
award, but the Student 
Commission wanted to 
create an award similar 
to the Diebold for stu
dents. 

This year's recipi
ents have not yet been 
made public, Garg said, 
and will not be until the 
ceremony. 

The ceremony, 
Garg said, will be a cel
ebration of a "rare op
portunity" for students 
to recognize a professor 
and a student they feel 
deserves extra merit. 

1998. Kim Salmond, K'98, will be Summer quarter 
Treasurer and Peter Wickman, K'oo, will be Finance 
Director for the coming academic year. 

In other areas of student concern, the cancella
tion of the Russian Program was finalized through a 
letter to involved students from Head of Foreign Lan
guage Joe Fugate. This cut came in addition to the 
elimination of the Italian Program and three music 
courses currently taught by Professor Zaide Pixley. 

"1 see two issues," Sadaf Khattak, K'97, said of 
the cancellation of the Russian Program. "One, that 
students are not being heard by the Administration 
on this campus, and two, that the Administration is 
eliminating programs that in essence eliminate 
multiculturalism on campus." 

This student frustration at the communication 
gap between student involvement and administra
tive decisions materialized through the Student Fo
rum that took place during eighth week of Winter 
quarter. A second Student Forum took place last 
night with administration members and President 
Jones present. 

The College's Capital Improvements Keystone 
Committee is actively seeking funding for numer
ous improvements to the campus' buildings, includ
ing the construction of a wellness center and 
townhouses for international students. Other 
planned building improvements include the com
plete renovation of Dewing Hall next Fall and the 
wiring of all residence halls for Internet access. 

Baccalaureate speakers 
continued from p. 1 

graduation one of her most rewarding experiences 
and wanted to have a similar experience at "K". "As 
we are nearing the end of our time together at 'K', I 
would again be honored with the opportunity to 
reflect on our experiences in the past four years, ty
ing that with our future potentials, and be a part of 
the baccalaureate tradition." 

The Baccalaureate Ceremony is the last chapel 
service of the year. The ceremony is "special .. . it's 
always a highlight of Commencement Weekend," 
Dorrien said. 

It will run longer than most Chapel services, 
he said. In addition to the two speakers, there will 
be performances by the chamber choir and the 
handbell choir as well as flute and organ pieces. The 
ceremony will be at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, June 13 in 
Stetson Chapel. 

Thursday, May 29,1997 

Senior festivities 
allow last hoorahs 
Sue Nelson 
Index Staff 

After much hard 
work by the Senior 
Graduation Committee, 
Club Pig, Senior Slide 
Show and Reception, 
and Soiree festivities 
will be held according 
to tradition. 

Amy Trenkle, mem
ber of the Senior Gradua
tion Committee, said the 
group has been planning 
and fundraising for the 
last two years to make 
these events possible. 
Profits from pop can 
drives and survival kits 
during finals every quar
ter have been their main 
source of funds. 

According to 
Trenkle, although the 
two big events are being 
held off campus this year 
and changes have been 
made, they have tried to 
retain the old traditions. 

Club Pig, formerly 
known as the Pig Roast, 
will be held Thursday, 
May 29 from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at Club Soda. Ac
cording to custom, a pig 
will be roasted, com on 
the cob will be served 
and a cash bar also will 
be available. There will 
be alternatives for veg
etarians and there will be 

shuttles providing trans
portation to and from 
Club Soda, courtesy of 
the faculty in order to 
help eliminate drunk 
driving. 

The Senior Slide 
Show and reception is 
scheduled June 12 from 
3 to 5:30 p.m. Senior 
Soiree will follow from 9 
p .m. to 1 a.m. at The 
Fountains in Parchment. 

Committee mem
bers are seniors Dona 
Bailey, Jen Brown, 
Bridget Sparkman, Jeff 
Patterson, Brett Orr, Julie 
Quigley and Trenkle. 

Quigley said, "We 
went through a lot to 
make these events pos
sible and we've tapped 
into a lot of new re
sources that we haven't 
used before. These 
events are privileges, not 
rights. We want to make 
sure that it's the best that 
it can be." 

Rounding out the 
year for seniors will be 
the final TGIF June 6 on 
President Jones' lawn. 
Baccalaureate will be 
held June 13 and on the 
morning of Commence
ment, June 14, many de
partments will honor 
their graduates with 
breakfasts. 

'K' College student 
to receive transplant 
Ryan McQuade . 
Layout Editor 

A Kalamazoo 
College sophomore 
faces a heart trans
plant and may not be 
able to return to "K" 
to continue his stud
ies. 

Dan Dienesch is 
in unstable condition 
in the Heart Trans
plant Unit of the 
Loyola University 
Medical Center, out
side Chicago. Doctors 
have concluded that 
due to a rare heart 
condition which puts 
him at risk of a heart 
failure, he will need a 

replacement heart to 
survive. 

Christina Gasko, 
K'99, spoke with 
Dienesch's mother, 
who cited his rare 
blood type and large 
size, 6 feet 3 inches, as 
difficulties in finding a 
suitable heart donor. 
His mother requested 
that Kalamazoo stu
dents send him letters, 
cards and anything 
else "to show we're 
thinking about him 
and that we care," 
Gasko said. 

Heart Transplant 
continued on p . 3 

Becky Minsley, former 
Peace Corps volunteer 

in Central Asia, will 
speak on her 

experiences tonight at 
7 p.m. in the ASA 

House. 
All are invited. 
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Retention rates problematic, Administration attempts 
new tactics to keep students at Kalamazoo College 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 

With nearly 20 
students leaving before 
the end of Fall Quarter, 
the "K" Class of 2000 
lost nearly twice as 
many students as each 
of the previous two 
classes at the same 
point in their respective 
first years, according to 
Dean of Admissions 
J oellen Silberman. 

The Classes of 
1998 and 1999 have lost 
63 and 42 students re
spectively, she said, 
since arriving to "K" . 

Although there is 
no definite pattern to 
student departure, 
Silberman said that 
change of major, rela
tionships with stu
dents at other colleges, 
poor academic perfor
mance, not fitting in, 
illness, pregnancy, and 
financial problems are 
the most common rea
sons that students 
leave "K." 

"Russian is a big 
part of it," said Angie 
Rehfuss, K'OO, an an
thropology major who 
may also major in Rus
sian at Indiana Univer-- ,:,; ~ 

sity next year. "Also, 
last year when I was de
ciding on a college, I 
thought I wanted some
place small . Now I 

think I need someplace small size are her rea- Honor System, the "K" 
bigger. With a bigger sons for transferring. "1 Portfolio, time man
college you have more just feel like there's not agement, career devel
course selection and enough going on here opment internships, 
more going on. to keep me occupied," study abroad, intercul-

"To build the fab
ric of life is my overall 
goal. Sometimes I think 
we've focused so much 
on being gone that we 
don't concentrate on be-

prove our retention 
rate," she said. "There 
is no question about 
that. But it needs to be 
done systematically. We 
need to look at the in-"If Russian hadn't she said. tural understanding, 

been cancelled, I never In an effort to help and scheduling, she ing here," she said. stitution as a whole." 
would have looked first-year students ad- said. Registrar Susan Associate Dean of 
elsewhere. There is just more easily to the "The overall goal Wong said that ad vis- Students Danny 
nothing about this place school and to the city, is to try to help [first- ing also will play an Sledge said that a 
that I find bad. I just begninning next fall, year students] get a important role in the supplemental orienta
want more. the "K' First-Year Expe- picture of a balanced new retention efforts tion program run by 

"I came here be- rience will include peer life here," Pixley said. because of the new upper-classmen will 
cause I wanted an inter- mentors and six portfolio re- be held this summer 
national focus on edu- labs, which will quirements. for first-year African-
cation. I guess I saw this accompany the Wong said American students, in 
school as more of a lan- First-Year Semi- portfolios will an attempt to explain 

aid retention "K's" support sys-guage school than it re- nar, Zaide Pixley, "TAT d t t t rve nee 0 ge 0 a by "consis- terns. ally is," Rehfuss said. director of the 
Man j u First-Year Experi- place where we're tently forcing A peer mentoring 

Thabolingam, K'OO, ence, said. tfi bl' students to program for minority 

d The com orta e saymg look at their students also will begin 
who is consi ering peer 
studying chemistry mentors, who that the playing field experiences next year, Sledge said. 
next year at Michigan will be selected 'I I r{' overall" and Both programs will be 

d I isn t eve. ~ we re "pooling ev- optional. 
State University, sai upper-c assmen, 
that she is transferring will work with talking about a sys- erything to - ''I'm being very 
because "K" is" too the seminars to tem beingj'ust, we gether to deliberate in taking 
small, has poorfacilities help new stu- mean some- things in small 
and no diversity. dents to get to need to recognize that thing." chunks," Sledge said. 

"It's nice to see know the College some groups have The cen- "It's important, as you 
culture around cam- and city faster, trallocation of plan to reach an out-
pus," she said. "It's not while building special needs. " the Career De- come, that you under-

communl'ty and D 51 d vela p men t stand the current situa-
right at you here. - anny e ge E" 

"Now that I'm not showing students Center, xpen- hon. 
pre-med, there's no rea- how to enjoy life ential Educa- "We need to get to 
son for me to be here." at "K." tion Office and a place where we're 

C a I lee n The labs will Center for In- comfortable saying that 
Beckmann, K'OO, who be "interesting terna tional the playing field isn't 
plans to ~tu<iy biology . and int.erative" an~ ... " A life.~.i~ ~t~~~,se~- . . !,ro&r~sin)~ew~~ ~f-... l«:.vel.:, It w,e~r.e tal_~~ng 
next year at Western help stUdents pl~ their vice, fnends, commlf- te.r re~oya~lOn~ , Will , abo~.t a s~~tem bemg 
Michigan University, educations at "K" nity, and fun, both on help the Admiriistration just, we need to recog-
said that the difficulty Pixley said. The labs campus and off. W~ serve students better, .nize that ~ome gro,~ps 
level of "K" science will deal with topics need to break the 'K Wong said. . ha.ve speCIal needs, he 
classes and the school's which include the bubble. "We need to lm- saId. 

Heart transplant ------
continued from p, 2 Honor Code effectiyen.e.ss ~v.aluated 

Dienesch was ad
mitted to Bronson 
Hospital near the end 
of Fall Quarter when 
his condition first be
came apparent. Doc
tors there recom
mended it would be 
best for him not to re
turn to "K" to finish 
the quarter, and in
stead he returned to 
his home outside Chi
cago to recover. 

During the next 
five months his condi
tion became consider
ably better, improving 
in five months what 
was expected to take a 
year, Gaska said. 

Dienesch re-
turned to campus this 
quarter, hoping to con
tinue his education . 
However, he con-

tracted bronchitis 
early in the quarter 
which again worsened 
his condition. After a 
brief stay at Bronson, 
he was airlifted to 
Loyola. Doctors re
cently reached the 
conclusion that he 
would require a heart 
transplant. 

Dienesch was in
volved in many activi
ties while on campus, 
although he devoted a 
great deal of his time 
to the Cauldron. Shawn 
McKinney, K'99, cites 
Dienesch as a good 
friend and a valuable 
part of the campus 
community. "Anyone 
that doesn't know 
him, if they knew him 
they'd like him," 
McKinney said. 

Letters for Dan may be sent to: 
Dan Dienesch 
Heart Transplant Unit 
Room 3154 
Loyola University Medical Center 
2160 South First Avenue 
Maywood, IL 60153 

• R1lvi Madala 
Carrie Wolanin 
Index Staff 
News Editor 

The Campus Life 
Committee (CLC) is 
urging all members of 
the College community 
to sign the Honor Code 
Agreement i.n hopes 
that this will strengthen 
the College by creating 
an atmosphere in which 
all agree to live by the 
same ideals. 

Students want the 
community to sign the 
Agreement in order to 
create this common 
background of ideals, 
according to Student 
Commission President 
Manish Garg, K'97. 
Students also would 
like staff members to 
sign the Agreement in 
order to show that they 
are willing to abide by 
the Honor System. 

Garg, however, 
said he feels that 
changes need to be 
made to the Honor Sys
tem in order to make it 

more effective."I think 
the entire 'K' College 
community needs to 
critically examine our 
Honor System," he 
said. "I am concerned 
that its vagueness and 
ideals are not feasible to 
live by." 

Garg would like 
the College to change 
the negative connota
tions of the Honor Sys
tem, he said. Garg said 
he believes that phrases 
like "In our attitudes 
and actions we aim be
yond selfishness and 
parochialism" could be 
phrased more posi
tively. 

He went on to 
state that the Honor 
Code is vague and un
specific in its principles. 

Currently, no 
changes to the Code are 
being made, according 
to Jeanne Hess, chair of 
the CLC. The CLC 
wants to make more 
students and faculty 
aware of the Honor Sys
tem, she said. Hess said 

that the philosophy of 
the Honor System is not 
understood and prac
ticed by all students 
and faculty. 

There is no pen
alty for students who 
choose not to sign the 
Honor Code Agree
ment, nor is the faculty 
required to sign it, Hess 
said. 

According to CLC 
committee member 
Aneesha Balchandani, 
K'OO, the Committee is 
ih the process of getting 
the faculty to sign the 
Honor Code Agree
ment. "In order to ob
tain a stronger college 
community, we hope 
that the faculty, admin
istration and staff will 
join the students by 
signing the Honor Sys
tem," she said. 

Hess said that 
there is a lot of talk 
about "community'" on 
campus. "I believe the 
Honor System is the ba
sis of that community. It 
is a way for us to ad-

dress the idea of com
munity. We need to cre
ate awareness of this 
Honor System and hold 
ourselves and others 
accountable for it," she 
said. 

The CLC plans to 
include the Honor Sys
tem in the admissions 
process, mail it to in
coming first-year stu
dents, include it in the 
first-year convocation, 
recruit faculty and 
staff with knowledge 
of it, post the Honor 
System everywhere 
even in dorm rooms, 
and further publicize 
the Code. 

Recent changes 
made in procedure in
clude the fact that first
year students will no 
longer sign the Honor 
Code Agreement before 
the academic year be
gins. Rather, more focus 
will be made on the 
Code during Orienta
tion Week. These 
changes will begin next 
Fall. 
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A pat on the back ... 
and a push out the door 

Time to wax poetic. "What a long strange trip. it's been." (Thanks, Jerry!) 
It started on a train to Bonn and lunch in Chicago. We developed an awe
some editorial board from first-years we'd never met and veterans we've 
known forever. The combined skills of Carrie, Heather, Andrea, Lizzie, Amy, 
Angie, Tom, Michael, Summer, Becki, Ryan, Christina, Ethan and Tim have 
produced one of the best (kick-ass) papers this College has seen in a long 
time. 

We had our share of problems. "K" students are naturally busy and 
expecting them to devote all their time to us is a little arrogant. As for our 1 
a.m. Tuesday "ideal" deadline ... hal We laugh in the face of deadlines! 

Of course, no one was laughing when our beloved (and I use the word 
sparingly) layout computer Ishmael decided it was time to quit on a late, late 
Tuesday I early Wednesday morning. The mad rush that ensued will go down 
in the Index Hall 0' Latenighters as we drove to Allegan to meet the latest
we-could-possibly-get-it-in-and-have-it-still-run-today noon deadline. 

Following this incident, all the plagues of Egypt and a few macron vi
ruses attacked us at once. What we need is a new computer! (much applause 
from the staff). After tossing around ideas, including selling our own plasma 
for the purchase, we finally got enough money and the computer is on the 
way. We could not have done it without the Student Commission and 
Monkapult. Thank you very much. 

What kind of staff would we be if it weren't for the wonderful efforts of 
the Journalism 400 class? This large bunch of journalism newcomers kept the 
12-pagers rolling off our presses and into our history books as an unprec
edented quarter of continuous 12-page issues. It goes without saying that the 
veteran staff members did a great deal for us as well. 

A great big Index hurrah goes to the administration for their constant 
scandals, hiring, firings, position changes and general curriculum changes, 
the turmoil that gives us the hard, interesting news we give to the Index read
ers on a weekly basis. 

One last word for entertainment purposes. The Index would like to thank 
96.5 FM (the Fat One) and particularly "Monkeyboy in the Nighttime" Brian 
Sanderson for keeping us awake and musically enlivened throughout this 
quarter. He may now rest assured that the Index is sending not one, but two 
people to the Doobie Brothers concert. 

Congratulations and thanks to our senior, long-standing staff-members: 
Ryan McQuade, Christina Wootton, Amy Trenkle, Mara Bragg, Brian Tallerico 
and Matt Rainson. 

As for the co-editors-in-chief, we'll just go on with our regular, boring, 
extremely uninvolved lives. Many thanks to Deborah Luyster and to those 
we have momentarily forgotten. Have a good summer. Now, go away. 

Lack of ASA house symbolizes 
move away from diversity 
Letter to the Editor: 

Remember multi
culturalism? Diversity? 
Remember this: "Our 
goal is to achieve unity 
and diversity in a coop
erative and challenging 
community where each 
member is encouraged 
to realize his or her full 
potential." That's from 
the "K" College descrip
tion in the student hand
book. Funny how things 
change. 

Last Tues
day, May 20, the 

from our "multi-cul
tural" administration. 

Apparently the 
ASA caught our admin
istration on a day when 
they were speaking out 
of the other side of their 
mouth, the side that is 
willing to ignore diver
sity for the sake of up
holding bureaucracy. 

For some reason 
we don't think they 
quite understand the 
consequences of their 

However, the deci
sion does not solely im
pact students of Asian 
descent or those inter
ested in Asian studies. 
The decision also is con
sequential for the college 
as a whole. 

For an institution 
that formally acknowl
edges the pertinence of 
multi-cultural concerns, 
the abolition of the only 
Asian Student Learning 
Unit on campus is in di-

Office of Student 
Development 
notified the 
members of the 
Asian Students' 
Association that 
their application 
to continue to oc
cupy their Liv
ing-Learning 

... the abolition of the only 
Asian Student Learning Unit 
on campus is in direct opposi
tion to the College's theoretical 
goals and mission statement. 

rect opposi
tion to the Col
lege'S theoreti
cal goals and 
mission state-
ment. At a 
time when the 
student body's 
trust of admin
istration rheto
ric is luke-

Unit had been 
denied. The implica
tions, ideological and 
concrete, of this decision 
are severe for both the 
Asian community spe
cifically and the college 
in general. 

In its report of 
March 1, 1997, the Di
versity Keystone com
mittee, a panel orga
nized by the administra
tion, states, "If much of 
the learning that takes 
place at the college oc
curs outside the class
room, this is especially 
true of learning in the 
realm of diversity. For 
this reason we need to 
consider how to support 
this less formal learning 
and how it can prepare 
Kalamazoo College stu
dents "to better under
stand, function success
fully within, and pro
vide enlightened leader
ship to a richly diverse 
... world." 

The report also 
states that "there is evi
dence that cultural 
spaces are important to 
building a diverse orga
nization, especially in 
the provision of support 
networks." 

Something about 
this doesn't make sense. 
We have an administra
tion that supports diver
sity. We have a Key
stone Report telling us 
that a Living-Learning 
Unit is crucial to the 
support network of a 
minority community, in 
this case the Asian com
munity. 

However, we have 
a housing committee 
that operates in direct 
contradiction to the val
ues and goals expressed 
in the Keystone report 

actions. While those 
concerned with issues of 
diversity can see the det
rimental effects of this 
decision, there are very 
specific and severe im
plications. 

According to "K" 
admissions statistics, ap
plications by Asian
American students have 
fallen by 50 percent in 
the last three years. The 
absence of an Asian Liv
ing-Learning Unit will 
only further hinder fu
ture enrollment of stu
dents of Asian descent. 

For Asian students 
currently on this cam
pus, the lack of a house, 
both as a physical struc
ture and a symbol, ad
versely affects the suc
cess of their "complete" 
college education. As 
stated in the Keystone 
Report "the require
ment to be 'hi-cultural' 
can cause a significant 
amount of psychologi
cal and emotional stress 
and fatigue ... the 
College's tradition of 
commitment to multi
lingual and interna
tional education call for 
renewed commitment 
to cultural spaces and 
Living-Learning cen
ters." 

As the ASA house 
is the only resource cen
ter for students of Asian 
descent and those inter
ested in Asian studies, 
this decision symbolizes 
a clear lack of support by 
the administration for 
their interests. 

Consequently, 
such students will not 
have the sense of a sup
portive community that 
the administration ad
vocates. 

warm at best, a 
decision such 

as this will do nothing 
but worsen the bonds of 
trust and communica
tion between the two. 

The ASA house is 
an irreplaceable re
source to both the Asian 
community and the "K" 
community, as was re
cently evidenced by the 
success of Asia Fest. To 
the students involved, 
Asia Fest provided an 
opportunity to build 
bridges within the 
Asian community and a 
forum to display 
glimpses of their cul
tural heritage. 

For the campus as 
a whole, it was a chance 
to experience parts of 
Asian culture of which 
they would have other
wise remained ignorant. 
Although it was not or
ganized by the ASA 
house, Asia Fest served 
to reestablish the pres
ence of Asian students 
and their respective cul
tural perceptions. 

In subsequent 
years, the Asian Uving
Learning unit could have 
been used to provide an
other resource entity to 
further realize initiatives 
like Asia Fest. This ob
jective, however, will be 
inhibited by the termina
tion of the ASA house. 

Is that how you 
would support multi
culturalism and diver
sity? 

So how about this: 
Reinstate the ASAHouse 
or stop badgering us 
with hypocritical rheto
ric about multi
culturalism. 

Kant Desai, K'99 
Ameet Upadhyaya, K'99 

Mike Collins, K'OO 
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The whole needs 
good and bad 

Student finds GLBSO's acts offensive 

AmyE. Bowen 
Intermission Editor 

The Index was recently accused of not re
porting enough positive news in Melanie 
Studer's letter to the editor. As this may be true, 
it must be realized that the newspaper is not a 
cheerleader for the College. 

The Index's duty is to report the happen
ings on campus in an objective manner. Th!s 
news coverage includes both the positive and 
negative issues. 

Schools must compete for students, so 
they create guidebooks and campus informa
tional packets to entice prospective students. 
Kalamazoo College is no exception; it is the Ad
mission Office's duty to create materials that 
encourage students to attend this institution. 

It is not, however, the newspaper's main 
objective. The Index does not intentionally 
shed a negative light on the College. 

Jeff Ewing 
Index Staff 

There were two in
cidents which sparked 
much controversy on 
our campus. These inci
dents took place when 
the Gay Lesbian Bi
sexual Student Organi
zation decided to write 
various remarks such as 
"Welcome to Gay Col
lege" and "Gay Dorms" 
on the sidewalks across 
campus. I, as well as 
many others, did not 
welcome these inci
dents. 

I consider these 
acts to be very unprofes
sional. They also give 
many people an inaccu
rate impression of our 
school. One thing that 
irritated me the most 
was the fact that the 

GLBSO decided to write 
those remarks the night 
before Homecoming 
Weekend, so the alumni 
had the privilege of read
ing "Hey Alumni, your 
children might be gay" 
on the porch in front of 
Hicks Center. 

The alumni want to 
come back to remember 
old times, I doubt they 
want to be informed that 
their children might be 
gay. 

And it's not just 
the fact that they wrote 
remarks all over cam
pus that bothers me, it 
was the fact that the 
chalk stayed on the 
sidewalk for weeks, so 
every time I walked 
into Hicks I had to read 
"Gay Hicks Center" 
right before I walked in. 

How would it look 
to any prospective that 
was looking at the col
lege during these par
ticular days? It is pos
sible that any prospec
tive student visiting "K" 
during this time period 
may think twice before 
attending school here. 

They would leave 
"K" with an impress.ion 
that does not represent 
the majority of the stu
dents here. I understand 
that the GLBSO is proud 
of who they are, but do 
they constantly have to 
remind people for weeks 
of how they feel? 

It would be consid
ered extremely ho
mophobic if straight 
people went all over 
campus writing state
ments such as "Proud to 

be Straight" and 
"Straight College." 

When the GLBSO 
writes "Gay College" 
on all the sidewalks, it 
puts some people in a 
group that they don't 
want to be in. I'm not 
gay, and I don't care to 
attend a gay school. 
This is Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

I realize that this 
article may sound ho
mophobic, but that is not 
my intention. These are 
issues that need to be 
addressed not just on our 
campus, but the entire 
world. 

It's healthy that the 
GLBSO is not ashamed 
of who they are, but acts 
such as these make a lot 
of people less under
standing of their views. 

Stories like the recent Keystone 
Committee's attempt to enhance some of the 
school's academic programs and the countless 
profiles on the College'S faculty and Hornet 
Heroes prove this point. The profiles show the 
talent and expertise of the professors and staff 
this institution attracts. 

Community exists o~ our campus 
But seemingly negative stories like the re

cent articles on the study abroad woes need to 
be published as well. It would be unfair to not 
let the issues that concern Kalamazoo students 
be portrayed in a objective light. 

The Index is a real newspaper. Its duty is 
to report the news professionally like any other 
legitimate paper if not more so. 

Does the New York Times only report on 
the happy news? No, that would be an unrea
sonable and inaccurate account of the issues 
and concerns that affect its readers. 

If the Index only reported the positive 
news, there would be outraged people claim
ing that it was one-sided and unrealistic. It is 
hard to be happy with one or the other extreme, 
so a median must be implemented. Both the 
good and bad must be reported. 

College students want to experience the 
real world. Reporting the news through a rose
covered glass is not the answer; acceptance of 
tl)e good and bad is just a part of life. 

Letter to the Editor: 
What is commu

nity? Where is commu
nity? Can we have com
munity? 

These are questions 
I have heard over my 
past three years at 
Kalamazoo College and 
especially this past quar
ter as we make the final 
transition into the new 
"K" Experience. I have 
asked the same ques
tions myself with an un
der tone of doubt. 

When I think of 
my ideal community I 
think of people caring 
about and feeling re
sponsible for others as 
well as volunteering 
their time and energy 

for the betterment of the 
whole. I think of gener
osity, love and selfless
ness. 

This past Memo
rial Day weekend, to 
my utter suprise, my 
Mom, who is an el
ementary school 
teacher in San Diego, 
walked through the 
door of my dorm room 
in Harmon. 

She had been flown 
here by a group of 41 
very special people on 
this campus. As a teacher 
my Mom has very lim
ited financial resources 
and therefore has not 
been to Kalamazoo for a 
visit since my freshman 
year in 1994. 

At times we need to bend the rules 
Julie Allen 
Index Staff 

A tornado and 
storm swept through 
Kalamazoo on the 18th 
causing a power outage 
on Kalamazoo College'S 
campus. This was all fine 
until the emergency lights 
went out also. Only a few 
people had flashlights 
that actually worked, so 
candles were lit. 

This caused a seri
ous problem with some 
of the Residential Life 
Assistants because it is 
against the rules to light 
candles in the dorm fa
cilities. I completely un
derstand this rule and I 
can see the reason for 
this rule. However, in 
certain circumstances, I 
believe that rules should 
be compromised. 

I live in a suite and 
my suitemates and I de
cided that we should 
liS?:ht candles in order to 

see what we were doing 
or so we could at least do 
something. It seems to 
me that this was a logi
cal thing to do even 
though we were break
ing the rules. My suite 
was not the only one to 
think of this idea. 

I guess it all 
seemed reasonable to 
light candles when there 
was no light even if it 
meant going against 
policy because otherwise 
we couldn't even see the 
way through our rooms. 
Not being able to see the 
way could have caused 
serious injury. 

I respect the RAs 
for doing their job but I 
also think that they took 
it a little too far. It wasn't 
as if we were just lighting 
candles and leaving them 
unattended. The reason 
we had them lit was so 
they would attend us in 
our need of light. 

When our suite 
was approached by the 
RA., we were told to put 
them out. We put them 
out just then. The RA 
proceeded to warn us 
that it will not be permit
ted to have the candles lit 
even after we had put 
them out. At this point I 
found the whole situa
tion hilarious because 
we had already done 
what she had asked. 

Later in the 
evening we received a 
knock on our door by the 
R.A. making sure that 
there were still no 

candles lit. We did not 
have any but the suites 
around us did and were 
not pleased to hear the 
words of the RA The 
whole situation became 
so funny to me because, 
yes, people were break
ing the rules, but it 
wasn't as big of a deal as 
some made it. 

I could under
stand if the whole dorm 
were doing drugs or 
something but not 
lighting candles when 
there was no other 
source of light seemed 
a bit excessive. 

We are of the opinion 
that you should 

recycle this 
particular Index!!!!!! 

These people self
lessly gave donations for 
her plane ticket so that I 
could see her before I go 
to Kenya the summer. 
The donors were not 
only my closest friends, 
they were also my advi
sor, the director of the 
Land/Sea program, and 
other people who I don't 
even have daily contact 
with. 

Over the years I 
have come to know 
Kalamazoo College as a 
campus I believe in and 
at times struggle with. 
Today I feel that this 
place holds the hearts of 
genuine, giving people 
who form a very unique 
community. 

If you have any 
doubt that giving your 
time or energy to an
other person in our 
community, or to this 
school is worth while I 
hope you will talk to 
Beth Kestner, Barrie 
Short, Annie Robertson, 
Kerry Petterson, 
Sharalynn Cromer, Jeanie 
Han, Kelly Kearney, Chris 
WrQbel, Andy Miller, 
Jamie Pfluecke, Theresa 
Possley, Suzy Dorf, Susie 
Faremouth, Ally 
Waldenstrom, Diana 
Fulchiron, Jarrod Fiengo, 
Mary Helen Diegel, Nora 
Evers, J.J. Powell, Carrie 
Sheets, Ashlea Turner, 
Katie Shively, Shelby 
Stuntz, Erin Diviney, 
Dona Bailey, Sarah 
Goralewski, Amy 
Baldwin, Elizabeth Reiter, 
Katie Kolon, John 
Witzske, Margy Belchak, 
Jen Dreyer, Laurel 
Fitzhugh, Tressa Glavin, 
Erica Hougland, Melissa 
Hawley, Stacy Jenkins, 
Tom Breznau, Stacy 
FrattinJler, Sarah Connor 

and Steve Seiler. 
In my eyes each of 

them have within their 
hearts the value of giving 
and I hope they know 
that they have made a 
special contribution to 
my life and my family's 
well-being. 

On our small cam
pus you are bound to see 
at least one of these 
people in your classes, in 
the cafeteria, on an ath
letic team, in your lab, 
participating in a club, 
dancing for Frelon, im
provising with 
Monkapult, leading 
Land/Sea or just making 
someone smile. They are 
everywhere! 

With people this 
generous in our midst 
we must realize our full 
potential as a growing, 
productive community. 
As Maya Angelou states, 
"Nobody, but nobody 
can make it out here 
alone." 

Dr. Jones told me 
once that if we don't 
have community here 
with this small group 
we will never see it or 
experience it any
where. 

Now, I am happy 
to tell him and every
one else here at "K" 
that I have felt the love 
of my community. I 
have seen the magna
nimity of my commu
nity and I know that it 
lives and breathes right 
here on our campus. 

I hope that after 
reading this article you 
will feel the same spark 
of hope that I have. 
Thank you all for shedd
ing your beams of light 
on my life and our cam
pus. 

K1lthll Quinney, K'98 
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No • bad news news IS 
Jeff Grisenthwaite 

Initially, I attributed it to a rough case of writer's block, but as I 
delved further into the cause of my complete lack of things to write 
about this week, I realized that nobody on this campus has recently 
screwed up enough to be made fun of. Yes, I know, it's rather amaz
ing. 

I checked with my underground sources throughout the cam
pus, and for the first time ever, they have nothing good to report. You 
must understand, these sources are really thorough. They know more 
about this campus than Public Relations, more than Jimmy Jones, more 
than even theIndex itself. They've got their grubby little fingers on the 
pulse of the college, and specialize in reporting its blood clots and 
high cholesterol levels. My sources have eyes for spotting trouble, noses 
for sniffing out dirty rats and a knack for cliches. As the week wore on 
and my deadline drew nearer, I approached each of these slimy spies 
and asked them what went down in their particular department. The 
results were most disappointing. 

My mole in Facilities Management informed me that an unnamed 
FacMan was seen speeding above the limit of 15 mph in one of their 
rehashed golf carts. But since no professors, students, squirrels, lower 
life forms or swimmers were hit by the cart, it wouldn't make for much 
of an article. Next I headed over to my source in the library. Appar
ently, someone returned some closed reserve reading material a good 
eight minutes late. Monkey Nuts has not the talent to turn that into a 
full column, so I transferred it over to the "To Err Is Humor" depart
ment. Then I went to my presidential source, who reported that the 
pres had a bit of a digestive problem after a special appearance in tl}.e 
cafeteria, but since the oh-so-respectable Index disapproves of so-called 
tasteless words like "a-" and "cr-p," I didn't think I could write a 
very accurate article. 

This went on for some time. In fact, I spent my entire Memorial 
Day weekend speaking with my various sources throughout the cam
pus. Finally I reached the point of desperation when I called up my 
man who tails Brockington. Nothing. Nada. Nichts. Dr. Brockington, 
the guy who I could always count on for at least a few Monkey Nuts 
paragraphs, hadn't messed anything up for a whole week. 

So I had a problem. I can't write articles without good targets for 
sarcasm and irony; it would be like throwing darts at a blank wall
lots of holes, but no real points. What is a mocker to do when there 
exists nothing to make a mockery of? And then I came up with a simple, 
an incredibly simple, solution: 

Beg for ineptitude. 
So, this week's Monkey Nuts is a call to every member of the 

administration, faculty, and staff of Kalamazoo College to settle for 
nothing more than mediocre performance. Be pleased with yourself 
when you cost the college both funding and reputation with a single 
stroke of incompetence. Revel in your screw-ups. 

Granted, the college might start goil:lg down the tubes, but hey, 
at least there'll be some mildly entertaining stuff in the newspaper. 
Rainson, Mullins, and the Ocelot agree: you can't make fun of perfec
tion, it's like arm-wrestling Mr. T. I pity the fool. 

So the next time you see your favorite administrator, pat him or 
her on the back and say, "Have you filled your quota for blunders 
today? Had any wild oversights? Costly slip-ups? Have you managed 
to cost the college an amount equal to my four year tuition in the course 
of one meeting?" If they answer no, then get on their case about it. 
Give them a six-pack and tell them to drink it before they go into work 
the next day. Pour a little crackrock into their coffee and watch their 
screw-ups really escalate. Just make sure they're not doing their jobs 
correctly, because you don't want to face the consequences of a 
smoothly run institution: the Index, you know, the paper that you're 
dying to read every week, would just be the News and Sports sec
tions. It would be "No asbestos found in the library" articles right 
next to "Ultimate frisbee team takes 17th at county fair." 

And nobody wants that. 

Heyl scholarships awarded 
Tim Simenauer 
Index Staff 

Sixteen students 
from Kalamazoo Central 
High School and 
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix 
High School annually 
receive Heyl scholar
ships, a full-tuition 
scholarship from the Dr. 
F.W. Heyl and Elsie L. 
Heyl Scholarship fund 
awarded to incoming 
science majors at 
Kalamazoo College. 

The Heyl Scholar
ship Fund was estab-

lished through the will of 
the late Dr. Heyl, a 
former Upjohn Com
pany Vice President and 
Director of Research. 

Heyl was not only 
devoted to research, he 
was also deeply inter
ested in the education of 
young scientists. From 
1923 until his retirement, 
Heyl was director of the 
Upjohn Scholars Pro
gram at "K." According 
to a Kalamazoo College 
press release, the first 
Heyl Scholarship was 

awarded in 1971. Since 
then more than $1 mil
lion per year is awarded 
to students from 
Kalamazoo Public 
Schools at a dinner at the 
College. 

Ash Bhatt, 1997 
graduate of Kalamazoo 
Central High School and 
Heyl Scholarship recipi
ent who is planning to 
major in biology, said he 
along with the other 

Heyl 
continued on p. 10 
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HORNET HEROES 
a weekly feature to recognize non

by Cari Anne Pattison student members of the 'K' community 

"Dancing is the 
: loftiest, the most mov
· ing, the most beautiful 
: of the arts, because it is 
· no mere translation or 
: abstraction from life; it 
· is life itself." -Havelock 
· Ellis 

Sher Marie Farrell, 
· classical ballet instruc
: tor at "K" and director 
· of Ballet Theatre at 
: Kalamazoo College, 
· says she dedicates her
: self to this art. She says 
· she makes it not only 
: her passion, but also a 
· means of connecting 
: with and serving hu
·manity. 

Farrell, who 
· started dancing around 
: age eight, has studied 
· and performed around 
: the world, including 
· Paris and New York. 
· She holds nine ballet 
: teaching certificates, 
· and has taught balletfor 
: over 20 years. 

"I gra vita ted to
: ward teaching because 
· of the traditions. Just 
: like storytelling is 
· handed down, I try to 
: blend ballet as an art 
· form with my students' 
: lives," Farrell says. "I've 
· never been able to sepa
: rate what 1 do (that is, 
· dance and teaching) 
: from my calling," she 
. says. 

"I enjoy teaching 
: more than anything; 

this company's very im
portant to me ... it's 
never been about ego or 
competition," she says. 

According to 
Ingrid Peterson, K'99, 
"Everyone in the class is 
equally important, and 
she won't tolerate it if 
students are disrespect
ful to her or to other stu
dents." 

Part of this insis
tence upon respect stems 
no doubt from Farrell's 
high regard for what she 
does: "I have such a re
spect for the arts, this di
rection I've seized," she 
says. 

Sarah Fink, K'OO, 
says she admires the way 
Farrell brings "dignity 
and integrity into her 
classes, because she re
ally believes in what she 
does." 

Farrell says she 
draws inspiration from 
Martha Graham, who 
created "Appalachian 
Spring," (the dance in
cluded in XX). "I like try
ing to figure her out, her 
brilliant inner land
scapes. I can resonate 
with her motivations," 
she says. Completeness 
and wholeness are not 
just abstract concepts for 
Farrell; they are what she 
tries to live. 

Christina Fleming, 
K'99, says Farrell's spiri
tuality and promotion of 

community are a few of . 
the qualities that set her: 
apart. "She's unlike· 
anyone I've ever met," : 
she says. 

Farrell is also a: 
Humanitarian Aide. 
who will make her' 
eighth trip to central: 
Bosnia this year with . 
the proceeds from her: 
upcoming production, . 
XX. Ballet Theatre is : 
described by Farrell as . 
"an alternative to train : 
children in a profes-· 
sional manner in dance : 
as well as inculcate an . 
awareness of compas- : 
sion for the poor of the . 
world." 

Farrell describes· 
herself as neither a' 
leader or a follower, : 
but rather something' 
of an "anarchist.": 
Though situations may' 
not always be stable, : 
she says she believes' 
that direction must: 
come from God, "I' 
don't really know: 
what's going to unfold· 
next in my life ... now: 
I've had to practice my . 
philosophy (of trusting: 
God)." Her faith is· 
more than just a di- : 
mens ion of Farrell's· 
character; it is her very: 
basis and foundation, . 
which comes into play' 
through the style and : 
subject matter of her' 
productions. . 

'K' students working the 
front lines of welfare reform 
Tina Borlaza 
Index Staff 

Three Kalamazoo 
College students are 
working to catalyze the 
development of the Wel
fare Rights Group in 
Kalamazoo. The group, 
also known as the Citi
zens Empowerment 
Coalition (CEq, is a de
veloping group in the 
city that is entirely com
posed of and led by 
people on welfare. 

Kristin Betts, K'97, 
Jen Kipka, K'97, and Joe 
Strife, K'97, are helping 
out. Their responSibili
ties include recruiting 
new members, organiz
ing meetings and fo
rums, providing trans
portation and organizing 
child care during events. 

"It's their group; 
we're doing the legwork 

and serving a support 
role for them," Kipka 
said in a press release 
from the Public Relations 
Office. 

Kipka said welfare 
is an issue about which 
all three students are 
concerned. She said they 
got involved with the 
coalition after hearing 
about a welfare rights 
group in Kalamazoo 
which needed some help 
getting started. 

At the end of Win
ter Quarter, when the 
three began working 
with the coalition, they 
"decided to make it an 
independent study," 
Kipka said. 

The study moves 
the students outside of 
the classroom to com
bine work in the commu
nity with theoretical 

Project Brave 

study and ongoing re
flection. 

Through the CEC, 
people on welfare can 
take action on the issues 
of poverty and welfare 
that constantly affect 
their daily lives, by as
sisting each other with 
food, clothing, utilities, 
and other essentials. 
They also can hold the 
Welfare Department of 
the State of Michigan ac
countable with the 
money it has been en
trusted with to aid the 
poor. 

Although the 
group is presently only 
in its initial stages, many 
community groups have 
already shown their sup
port, such as the Na-

Welfare 
continued on p. 10 

thanks the 400 people who gave up dinners for the ACS, and those 
who contributed to the 700+ hours volunteered this quarter. 
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TO ERR IS HUMOR 
The Grand Finale 

Matt Rainson and Mike X 

Hello, everybody. I have been thinking a lot about what to write for my 
last column, seeing as how it's my last hurrah. (Which is, ironically, the same 
sound you are probably making right now as you realize you will never have 
to read anything I write, ever, ever again. Just try not to choke on your food 
as your cheer wildly.) I decided that, since I'm leaving here and it doesn't 
matter any more who I piss off, I'm just going to complain a lot about things 
that I have heretofore resisted complaining about since they might get me 
into trouble. 

To help me on this, I've invited a friend to help. He's helping me write 
my column this week because he wants to guarantee, as I already have, that 
he's never going to get a job after graduation. I'm sure you've heard of him 
(or at least seen the shirts). His name is Mike. Say hello, Mike. 

Hi, I don't want to complain. . 
(Mike's a little slow-to-warm-up, folks.) I however, am perfectly will

ing to complain about stuff. I've had years and years of experience. I'm going 
to complain about ... let's see ... how about the lack of available computers. I 
think it sucks. VVhat about you, Mike? 

Why, there's an open computer right next to us now. I don't think it's a real 
problem. 

You're not really helping much, you know that, Mike? If you don't want 
to complain, let's talk about that woman who was sitting at the next com
puter just a minute ago that you were hitting on. 

I don't think that was a girl. I think it's the paint thinner we've been drinking. 
Well, it's a lot cheaper than beer, unless Garth's working at Munchle. 

But you said you'd never tell anyone about the Paint Thinner Incident. Espe
cially after I bailed you out of prison the next morning. 

I don't remember that. I mean, my lawyer says, "no comment." 
Well, I have the pictures of you wearing the chicken suit, and the enlist

ment papers from the Army Recruiter as proof of the events of the eVening. 
Would you like me to include those in the column? We have space. 

Aren't we supposed to be complaining here? 
And the tattoo you got. Would you like me to discuss the tattoo? It says, 

"I have a big ... " 
OKAY ... a-haha ... let's talk about something else. I'm not much for complain-

ing so I'm going to let that last one go. Why don't you start complaining, Rilmsey, 
and then I can make little quips about your feelings. 

Your whole life is a little quip. I just went to my loan Exit Interview the 
other day, and it turns out that, if you default on your loans, they can actually 
make you an indentured servant, to be used to clean out nuclear waste storage 
facilities in Nebraska. (Read your Borrower's Agreement, Paragraph 112c. 
It's in there.) The length of your servitude is determined by your debt. Based 
on my debt and my roommate's chemistry book, I calculated that I would be 
cleaning out those waste storage facilities until long after the radioactive stuff 
broke down into harmless elements. I guess this is, in a way, good news. I am 
just having trouble getting real excited about it. 

Another thing that bugs me about this attitude is that the government 
seems real concerned about the few (albeit, many, many few) thousands of 
dollars lowe them, yet they don't seem to be losing much sleep over the $65 

. trillion they owe the rest of the world (which breaks down to $64.5 trillion to 
the Japanese, half a trillion dollars to everybody else except Canada, who 
hasn't invented money yet.) 

Take a deep breath and relax Matt. This Canadian thing's got me down, too. 
Hey and put that gun away. Okay, keep complaining. 

And how about the whole "no free alcohol" thing going on this year 
with the Pig Roast? VVhat the hell is that? I mean, I've been paying $26,000 a 
year to go to this school, and I think the least I can expect is some free cheap 
keg beer every once in a while. Really, there's no way it costs this school any 
$26 grand to house and feed me, they must have some cash left over that they 
could spend on beer. Sure, they're having some budget problems, I know, 
but I say, hey, fire a few more profs. I bet you anything the sentence, "We 
supply our students with free beer" in our brochures is going to do a lot more 
to attract prospectives to tour campus than, "We have the most highly-re
spected Russian Uterature Department in the entire world (outside of actual 
plac~s in Russia or any other countries where they actually write things in 
RUSSIan or any other Slavic language like Russian)." 

. Wow, you said a mouthful. But, you know I don't think they fired those profs. 
I thmk they sold them to SAGA. Hell, kill two birds with one stone, eh. Yeah, and 
you thought that was a SAGA worker's hair in your meat loaf 

I think I've left my mark on Knlamazoo, and so have you. When you are done 
reading Matt's last article, why don't you stand up and start clapping or go give him 
a hug just to show him how much you've appreciated him over these past few years. 
Who knows? You could be hugging the eventual President of the United States or 
Columbian drug lord. Thanks Matt. 

There's NO WAY I'm smart enough to be a Columbian drug lord And 
by the way, if you feel like expressing your gratitude, just throw money. 

Speaking of gratitude, thanks to everybody who has read my column 
over the years and not thrown any food at me at dinner Wednesday nights. 
Thanks to my editors, some of whom had to be taken away to "rest" a few 
times. Thanks to my advisor, and thanks to everybody who has ever said, 
"Hey, Matt, I liked your column this week." And a special thanks to Dobbie 
for the mention he gave me in his last letter to the editor. 

Goodbye everybody. I'll see ya later. 

Chris Neumer, K'97, shows off his creation. Neumer has started his own t-shirt 
company, Nitrinium Creations, which he hopes to continue after graduation 

Photo by Summer J. Wood 

Nitrinium Creations is the 
shirt off of 'K' senior's back 
Maureen Coyle 
Index Staff 

Chris Neumer, 
K'97, is on his way to a 
career that was inspired 
by two unrelated hob
bies; playing basketball 
and doodling. 

Neumer, founder 
of Nitrinium Creations, 
began designing t-shirts 
in 1995. He initially be
gan by designing athletic 
t-shirts, with the slogan, 
';you gotta have balls to 
play this game." Trade
mark searches found this 
slogan already taken, so 
Neumer continued de
signing and searched for 
a new name. 

After several trade
mark searches, each cost
ing $250, Neumer heard 
about Nitrinium Blue, a 
radical element for Ni
trogen, and chose it for 
the name of his com
pany. "I figured, no 
one's going to have that 
registered, so I picked it 
out, it was the most posi
tive sounding word," he 
said. 

In the spring of 
1996, the first line of 
Nitrinium Creations de
signs, entitled '''Imagi
nation is the only limit to 
your dreams,' were cre
ated for three sports, bas-

ketball, baseball, and 
tennis," Neumer said. 

Last spring, 
Kalamazoo College be
came the first recognized 
member of the National 
College Athletic Associa
tion (NCAA) to begin 
carrying Nitrinium Cre
ations t-shirts. "The 8 
Least-Heard Statements 
at Kalamazoo College," 
was the first of 
Nitrinium Creation's T
shirts to be printed. 
More than 20 T-shirts 
were sold when first put 
on sale in the campus 
bookstore. They are cur
rently available at the 
bookstore. 

Neumer co-de
signed his second t-shirt 
while interning with the 
Nature Museum of the 
Chicago Academy of Sci
ences . 

This spring, 
Neumer designed a shirt 
in partnership with the 
Rain Forest Conserva
tion Fund, a Chicago 
based non-profit group 
committed to the global 
preservation of the rain 
forests. 

In exchange for us
ing the Rain Forest Con
servation Fund's logo, 10 
percent of the t-shirt's 
sales profit was donated 

rro the Senior crass of (97: 

to help preserve the eco
systems of Peru's Loreto 
Province. 

The Rain Forest 
Conservation t-shirt, 
called, "It's Your Na
ture," is currently being 
sold in Neumer's home
town, Oak Park, m., and 
in a nature store. Ac
cording to Neumer, at 
least 15 stores, including 
T-Shirts Plus in Cross
roads Mall, are currently 
planning on selling his 
designs. 

Neumer's most re
cent shirt, the logo and 
design for Soles for 
Habitat, came out last 
Thursday. 

Currently, Nitrinium 
Creations is working on 
re-releasing their inaugu
ral "Imagination is the 
only limit to you dreams" 
T-shirt designs on a wider 
scale, with three new 
drawings and three differ
ent designs. 

Neumer, an an
thropology major, said 
he hopes to translate this 
hobby into success after 
graduation. "I'm going 
to pursue this full-time 
for awhile, hopefully to 
see if I can make any se
rious money off it, which 
would be really nice," he 
said. 

To start out, let me just say that the class of '97 will all be missed, and I 
hope nothing but good fortune in the years to come. I will miss each and every 
one of you. This place won't be the same without you. The Union Desk will 
always be empty, the library will always be a chore to close, the pool shall 
always be closed, the runners never running again. Popcorn machines won't 
be taken, Peace House won't be the same, R.A.'s won't mean the same thing, 
computer labs will never be the same, and FAB won't be haunted any more. 
Sincerely, though, Good Luck to all of you in whatever you are doing after 
graduation, going on to law school (I know you'll be a good lawyer), going to 
teach (you'll get that job), riding across country (be careful, remember there 
really are crazy people out there), gettin ready for med school (try to make a 
difference) or whatever, GOOD LUCK! Remember 'K' College for the good 
things, and put the bad aside. I hope to see or year from you in years to follow. 

(jau Simpson 
Assistant Director of Security C =::> 
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Performance and book face feminism and sexuality 

Guest professor and 'K' alumna Holly Hughes will 
perform a play from her controversial book, Clit Notes. 

Photo courtesy of Public Relations 

Polly Walter 
Index Staff 

Do you find it hard 
to show your true iden
tity on Kalamazoo 
College's campus? If 
showing your colors 
poses a problem, you 
rnightwant to take a look 
at visiting professor 
Holly Hughes's book, 
Clit Notes. 

The book contains 
five plays that deal with 
feminism, sexism and 
other matters that relate 
to them. Two of the five 
pieces are meant to be 
performed solo. The 
book, written between 
1994 and 1995, has had a 
favorable response from 
students on campus so 
far. 

Hughes will be 
performing the title play 
from her book Friday, 
June 6 at 8 p.m. in Nelda 
K. Balch Theatre. Tick
ets are $6 for students 

and $8 for faculty and 
staff. There will be stu
dent rush tickets avail
able at the door. 

Three other plays 
from the book have been 
performed at "K ./I 
Jennie Goodlander, K'97, 
recently performed Dress 
Suits To Hire as her Senior 
Individualized Project 
(SIP). Also, both World 
Without End and Bodies 
of Water were per
formed. 

Hughes, a 1977 "K" 
graduate, began doing 
work dealing with sexist 
issues when she realized 
that she did not want to 
become her mother. She 
also was encouraged by 
the anti-war, civil rights 
and women's move
ments in the United 
States that were occur
ring during the time she 
attended "K." 

Classes in women's 
studies were non-ex is-

Jazz and symphonic bands end 
quarter with a fair, blues and burgers 
Eric Soulier 
Index Staff 

Dr. Tom Evans 
and the music depart
ment are planning three 
musical-oriented events 
to end the Spring Quar
ter. The Jazz and Sym
phonic Bands are 
scheduled to perform 
shows on May 31, June 
4 and June 6. 

The Jazz Band 
plans to put on a show 
called "Classified" at 9 
p.m. in Stetson Chapel 
on Saturday, May 31. 
Evans, the director, said 
there will be a variety of 
tunes which, including 
"Georgia on My Mind," 
played by Leah Cole 
with her alto saxo
phone. 

Also there will be 
many soloists who are 
all from "K" College, 
Evans said. 

The main attrac
tion is scheduled for 

Heyl 
continued from p. 6 

Hey 1 scholars" are very 
excited yet very ner
vous journeying to 
Kalamazoo College." 

Phillip Sheehy, 
K'OO, 1996 recipient and 
a physics/ chemistry 
double major, said he is 
very confident in going 
into his sophomore year 
because of a great first 
year supported by the 
scholarship. 

Jordan Klepper, 

Wednesday, June 4 at 
Dalton Theater. The 
Symphonic Band is 
planning to bring a fair 
into town with 
their "Trip to a 
Fair." The pre
concert festivi
ties are 
planned to be
gin around 7:15 
p.m. and end at 
8 p.m. with the 
concert imme
diately follow
ing. Highlights 
will be clowns, 
people dressed 
in costumes 
and many 
more carnival 
attractions, 
Evans said. 

Trisha 
Smith, K'97, 
will perform as 
a mime and Chris 
Dragisk, K'99, will be a 
tumbler / gymnast. Rob 
Feigal-Stickles, K'OO, 

another Heyl recipient 
and Kalamazoo Central 
High School graduate 
who is planning to ma
jor in mathematics and 
minor in political sci
ence, said that he is 
"confident and eager to 
join the 'K' commu
nity." 

Recipients must re
tain a 3.0 grade point av
erage in order to receive 
the scholarship. 

and Tom Bourguignon, 
K'97, will be part of the 
Jugglers of Death. 

Evans said that he 

is trying to get the 
improv theater group, 
Monkapult, to also per
form. ''I'm trying to get 
the community in
volved through music" 
Evans said. 

The concert in
cludes three major 
parts. The first, Dr. H. 
Dennis Smith from the 
University of Michigan, 
plans on playing three 
pieces including 
"Danny Boy." 

Rachel Bemis, 
K'97, a music major, is 
scheduled to play 
"Waltz," which she 
composed. 

The final part of 
the concert will be Dr. 
Larry Smith, a music 

professor at "K" Col
lege, performing 
"Sarasota Sailor Cir
cus." 

The r e 
will be free 
popcorn, cot
ton candy and 
balloons plus 
the LAC 
credit. 

The 
Kalamazoo 
College Jazz 
Band is sched
uling their 
"Burgers and 
Blues" for June 
6. It is planned 
to start about 5 
p.m. on Friday 
on the "Upper 
Quad" (be
hind Stetson 
Chapel and in 
front of 

Trowbridge). Along 
with all of the great 
food there will be some 
mystery guest soloists 
that will perform from 
6-7:30 p.m. 

The performance is 
free but there is a charge 
for the food if you're not 
on the meal plan. The 
cost is $5 for off-campus 
students, faculty, staff 
and administration. 
Children from the ages 
of 2 years to 12 years old 
cost $3.50. 

If you plan on at
tending, return a form 
to Evans by June 2. 
Evans said to remember 
to bring your lawn 
chairs, blankets and 
your dancing shoes. 

tent at that time, she said. 
During a time 

when it wasn't accepted 
to be openly gay, many 
people may have felt that 
"if they reveal their true 
identity, they'll be ex
iled," Hughes said. 

Although the book 
is widely accepted, there 
is still much opposition. 
Some feminists consider 
Clit Notes to be pornog
raphy. Hughes knew 

that it would not be ac
cepted universally and 
said "to do my work, I 
had to let go of the fan
tasy that everyone was 
going to like it." 

Hughes said she 
was reluctant to give it 
such a controversial title, 
thinking that it might 
hurt the book. But Grove 
Press, the publisher, re
ally wanted the title to be 
Clit Notes and so it stuck. 

Justin Breese 
There are restaurants where you go to eat 

perhaps once or twice, but there are also the places 
which become familiar retreats from the dol
drums of institutionally prepared food. These res
taurants tend to elude reviews and are often taken 
for granted. The International Cafe is one culi
nary experience which cannot be overlooked, 
however and is sure to please both wallet and 
palette. 

A short walk away from campus, the Inter
national Cafe is a relaxed hang-out for students 
and easy-going individuals that serves a wide va
riety of dishes in its multi-level dining room. 
Much of the food is displayed in a glass case so 
you can point and choose with some of the more 
exotic dishes. 

Orders are taken at the front counter, then 
brought to you at your table. On warm days there 
are a few tables in front of the restaurant, but the 
weather, not the view of the WMU track field, 
would probably be the deciding factor for sitting 
outside. 

The food at the International Cafe is simple, 
unusual and good. A wide variety of cultures are 
represented in their changing menu, and it is in
teresting to mix several different ethnic foods to 
create a meal. Pasta, humus, falafel, baba 
ganoush, gyros, spinach pie and many other 
choices often become overwhelming, but be brave 
and try something different every time. You will 
certainly find new tastes that you like. 

Since the food is so well priced don't skimp 
on dessert, either, where you can pick from an 
assortment of delicious Middle Eastern pastries 
or more Western chocolate raspberry pie. Even 
the beverage selection is diverse, ranging from 
bottled options such as Stewart's Key Lime soda 
to Ginseng Rush soda or try some of their own 
fresh squeezed juice combinations. Since we strive 
for variety here at "K," why not take that atti
tude to your meals at the International Cafe. 

The International Cafe is located at 1506 W. 
Michigan, 345-8700. Reservations are not usually 
needed and meals are served seven days a week. 
A good meal with side dishes and beverage rarely 
costs more than $7. 
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Destruction, chaos and 
a da~ good time 

Brian T. Tallerico 

The Lost World starring Jeff Goldblum, Julianne Moore, Vince 
Vaughn, Pete Postelthwaite, Arliss Howard, Peter Stormare and Richard 
Attenborough. Written by David Koepp, Michael Crichton and Steven 
Spielberg. Directed by Steven Spielberg. 

What's scarier than one giant Tyrannosaurus Rex out to kill you? 
How about two? And why don't we throw in a baby too? That's Steven 
Spielberg's philosophy in The Lost World, the sequel to Jurassic Park. To 
make it better, make it bigger. Consequently, there's more death, more 
dinosaurs, and more general chaos. But there's also a lot less plot and 
characterization. But who cares? It's a fun summer movie, right? 

Lately, I've been getting a lot of negative comments from my friends 
for the cynical tone of my movie reviews. I didn't particularly like three 
movies (Austin Powers, Volcano and The Fifth Element) while most of my 
friends and the people I was with did. "Why can't you just have a good 
time? Does everything have to be a great movie or can't you just have 
fun?" 

Well, I think that I can have fun at the movies as much as anyone 
else I just need the fun to be interesting and creative (which those three 
movies were not). Thankfully, the king of fun, mindless entertainment 
was at the helm this time and he has produced a film that takes abso
lutely no brain power but provides an incredibly good time. 

The plot (as if it really mattered) starts with a few compys (little 
dinosaurs) devouring a little girl on Isla Soma, the island that held the 
~ree,:tmg fa<:ility f_~r the ~ri~al park. It end~ with !-R~x st0Irlping around 

and Jeff Goldblum ride around with the baby in the front seat of the car. 
Sound ridiculous? Of course it is. But by that point you don't care. You're 
having too much fun riding the roller coaster that is a Spielberg film. 

I said last week that Spielberg was the best at this type of film and I 
haven't changed my mind. Most of the flaws are balanced by the infec
tious fun apparent in the pacing and structure of the film. T-Rexs push a 
trailer off a cliff and before you can breathe raptors are eating people 
right and left and then ... you get the picture. It never stops. If Spielberg 
had let up long enough to let the audience breathe the plot holes would 
have become too much for him to handle. But he doesn't. He packs so 
much into the two hour film that the analysis of the plot is not only sec
ondarybut it's impossible because you become too caught up in the ac
tion. 

Once the film is over though a few of the larger flaws become ap
parent. As much as I think Goldblum is a very good actor he is not a very 
good hero. He doesn't have the charisma to pull off the hero role so 
some of the supporting actors have to pick up the slack. Vince Vaughn 
(Swingers) is excellent as the photographer trying to save the 'good' di
nosaurs. If his performance in Swingers got him noticed, then this is the 
role that should turn him into a star. In five years, I think he could be as 
big as Brad Pitt. You watch. 

Pete Postelthwaite is also very impressive as the hunter searching 
for the most elusive prey; the T-Rex. But in the end, the human perfor
mances are unnecessary. People go to see the dinosaurs. Who plays the 
people is entirely unimportant. Do you think the ~ made $90 million 
the first weekend (the highest opening ever) because of Goldblum? I 
don't. It made that kind of money because people were desperate for 
some fun at the movie theaters. See? I can have fun too. B+ 

Next Week: Nothing! But if you care, I might be reviewing for a 
Detroit publication called Our Detroit in the fall. Check it out! Bye! Thanks 
for reading! I hope I helped. 

Now Playing 
Anaconda 
Austin Powers 
Breakdown 
Chasing Amy 
The Fifth Element 

This Week on Video 
Daylight 
Heavy 
Jerry Maguire 
Swingers 
Thinner 

B+ 
C+ 
B+ 
A
C 

C
B+ 
A
A 
D-

Night Sky needs bright stars 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

The student pro
duction for Summer 
Quarter, Night Sky, will 
be directed by Jennifer 
Goodlander, K'97. 

Goodlander is 
searching for people in
terested in working on 
the play, either by acting 
or working on the tech
nical staff. 

Night Sky is the 
story of Anna, a woman 
who develops aphasia 
after being hit by a car, 
Goodlander said. 

Aphasia is the the 
loss of the ability to 
speak or comprehend 
speech, resulting from 
brain damage. 

"All of the words in 
your head are jumbled 
up," Goodlander said. 
"Anna has to essentially 
relearn how to commu
nicate." 

According to 
Goodlander, Susan 
Yankowitz, the play
wright, wrote the play for 
Joseph Chaikin, the head 
of Open Theater in New 
York, where Yankowitz 
got her start. Chaikin de
veloped aphasia after suf
fering a stroke during 
open heart surgery. 

"The play is really 
about communication 
and how people commu
nicate," Goodlander 
said. "I'm really inter
ested, as someone who 
does theater, in how we 
communicate. " 

"I think the play is 
just beautiful," she said. 
"It's a great story, it's 
funny and it's moving. 
There's a lot of really 
powerful imagery and 
beautiful language." 

Goodlander said 
there are six acting parts 
that need to be filled. 
Auditions are scheduled 
for Thursday of first 
week from 7-10 p.m. in 
the Dungeon Theater. A 
sign-up sheet and addi
tional information is 
posted on the call board 
in the basement of Light 
Fine Arts. 

'Td like to have 
three men and three 
women," Goodlander 
said. "I'm especially in
terested in trying to find 
a man who can sing." 

"We're also looking 
for people who would be 
interested in working on 
the play technically," she 
said, "especially a stage 
manager and a lighting 
designer." The technical 

director, set designer and 
costume designer have 
already been chosen, 
Goodlander said. 

According to 
Goodlander, applica
tions for these posifions 
also can also be found on 
the call board. Those in
terested should fill out 
an application and give 
it to Clay Everett, the 
technical director. 

Goodlander di
rected Dress Suits to Hire 
at "K" last winter for her 
SIP, as well as plays at 
Northview High School 
and Circle Theater in 
Grand Rapids. She has 
also assistant directed 
plays, including last 
fall's Joe Hill . 

Rachel Bemis, K'97, 
is composing original 
music for the show, 
Goodlander said. 

Night Sky is sched
uled to be performed 
Seventh Week in the 
Dungeon Theater. In ad
dition to a free dress pre
view on Thursday, there 
are regular shows sched
uled for Friday and Sat
urday at 8 p.m. and Sun
day at 2 p.m. Tickets for 
the regular shows will be 
$3 and will be sold at the 
door. 

The members of K-Handbells anticipate their tenth anniversary performance. 
Photo courtesy of Russell Cooper 

The best tenth anniversary ever 
Karin A. Lystad 
Index Staff 

K-Handbells plan 
to ring in its tenth year 
on campus with a special 
anniversary concert Sun
day, June 1 at 8 p .m. in 
Stetson Chapel. 

The concert, under 
the direction of Russell 
Cooper, K '89, features a 
wide array of handbell 
pieces, from religious 
and classical to jazz and 
contemporary. The con
cert, which is scheduled 
to last approximately 
one hour, is free and 
open to the public. 

In addition to the 

entire nine-member 
choir, selections also 
have been made for a 
quintet, a duet and a 
solo. According to a 
press release, musical se
lections for the upcom
ing concert include An
drew Lloyd Webber's 
"Pie Jesu" from his Re
quiem, a rhythmic spiri
tual, the Paul Desmond 
jazz tune "Take Five" 
and the Scott Joplin rag
time waltz called 
"Bethena." 

The K-Handbells 
began on campus in 
1987, under the direction 
of then President David 

per said. At this time, the 
group only met only 
once a week to practice 
for one hour, he said. 
Currently, the choir 
meets three times a week 
for two hours of practice. 
Cooper said that this ex
tra practice time has re
ally helped to improve 
the performance quality 
of their concerts. 

Cooper said he en
courages everyone to 
come up after the concert 
and tryout the 
handbells. Learning to 
play the handbells is 

Handbells 
six pieces chosen for the Breneman's wife, Coo- continued on p. 10 
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Outdoor weekend getaways reduce finals week stress 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 

With the end of the 
school year in sight, it's 
time to start thinking 
about some pre-finals 
getaways. 

Outdoor activities 
such as biking, camping 
and hiking have become 
increasingly popular 
stress-relievers for "K" 
students during the 
weekends. 

The 34 mile Kal-Ha
ven Trail that stretches 
from Kalamazoo to South 
Haven by Lake Michigan 
offers students a chance to 
pump out stress. 

-... 

"It sounded like 
fun and I wanted to be 
outside to enjoy the nice 
weather," said Sarah 
Goralewski, K'99, who 
biked the trail last week
end with some friends. 
"It took us about five and 
a half hours at a moder
ate pace with rest 
breaks." 

According to 
Goralewski, the sand 
and dirt trail was mostly 
flat and surrounded by 
woods and fields. She 
also said there are many 
small towns along the 
way to visit. 

Tabitha Davis, 

.. 

Ballet Theatre at Kalamazoo College celebrates 
director Sher Marie Farrell's 20th year in dance. 

Photo by Blake Vulpe, K'96 

K'99, who also went on 
the bike trip said that it 
was a big challenge for 
her. She said she wanted 
excitement and wanted 
to be able to say 'she 
biked all the way there 
and back-a total of 
about 84 miles in two 
days. "You get a sore 
butt and tired from it but 
it is a good tired," she 
said. 

Goralewski said 
the trip is about 42 miles 
one way starting from 
campus. 

South Haven offers 
many places to stay 
overnight such as bed 
and breakfast houses in 
the town with prices 
from about $47 to $60 a 
night Davis said. But she 
said there are less expen
sive places farther out
side of town to stay, in
cluding camping sites 
and Super 8 hotels along 
the highway. 

Some tips 
Goralewski and Davis 
gave for the trip: 

-Check out bikes 
before leaving on the 
trip. The Alfred E. Bike 
store in downtown 
Kalamazoo offers such 
services. 

- Be in decent 
shape. 

-Take a water 
M bott1e. 'There are water 

pumps along the trail to 
refill water bottles. 

-Take along sun
screen. 

After taking these 
precautions it's timE! to 

'K' College's orchestra .~~d 
choir unite' to perform j 

Orff's 'Carmina Burana' 
David Adamji 
Index Staff 

For the first time 
in more than 20 years, 
Kalamazoo College's 
choir and orchestra will 
perform "Carmina 
Burana." The perfor
mance also will be the 
first time this year that 
"K 's" choir and orches
tra will perform to
gether. 

The 90 member 
choir, directed by Jim 
Turner, rehearsed the 
piece on their ow'n for 
quite some time before 
they grouped with the 
orchestra, directed by 
Barry Ross, to begin 
joint rehearsals two 
weeks ago. The choir 
and orchestra together 
create a 200 person pro
duction. 

"Carmina Burana" 

was composed by Ger
man composer Carl 
Orff in 1936 and re
ceived its premiere in 
1937 in Frankfurt, Ger
many. The singing of 
the piece is parallel to 
the early monk chants 
from the 1800s, accord
ing to Karl Shumann, in 
his article entitled, 
"Songs from Medieval 
Bavaria." 

Shumann states 
that the piece "extends 
from tender poetry of 
love and nature and the 
Burgundian elegance of 
a 'Cour d'amours' to as
sertive Bavarian hearti
ness, effervescent joie de 
vivre, and to the shatter
ing force of the chorus 
of Fate surrounding the 
whole." 

According to 
Turner, the "Carmina 

Burana" had a 
"naughty" taste. The 
meanings of the piece 
refer to various sexual 
parallels as well as 
lonely nights in taverns, 
both of which were not 
commonly expressed 
during the middle 
1900s. 

"It is great music 
that everyone loves," 
Zade Pixley, music pro
fessor, said. "It's rhyth
mic, festive, and sexy. It 
is a knock-out piece 
performed by a great 
choir and orchestra." 

The piece will be 
performed in the 
Dalton Theater at 8 p.m. 
onSaturda~June7,and 
3 p.m. on Sunday, June 
8. The performance is 
$3 for students and $5 
for adults. It is an 
LACC event. 

relax and camp out at Van 
Buren State Park just a 
little bit south of South 
Haven, 45 minutes west 
of Kalamazoo by car (five 
and a half hours by bike). 

"It was so easy and 
something different to 
do," said Jillian Hooker, 
K'OO, who camped there 
with a group of friends 
last weekend. 

According to 
Hooker, the park re
quires a minimum stay 
of two nights and 
charges $12 a night for a 
campsite and $4 a day 
for a car pass into the 
park. She said campers 
have to make reserva
tions for a campsite by 
calling the Michigan 
Park Service in advance. 

We bought all of 
our food at Meijer before 
we left and paid $3 for a 
wood bundle at the park 
for a fire, " Hooker said. 

Caroline Cox, K'OO, 
who also went along on 
the trip, said, "We 
played frisbee on the 
beach and played the 
guitar around the camp
fire at night." 

Hooker said, "It 
was very relaxing and 
nice to get away from 
campus and all of our 
work and not have to 
worry about anything." 

Nordhouse Dunes 
Park which is 3 hours 
north of Kalamazoo near 
Ludington on Lake 
Michigan, offers immer
si(;m into nature. 

The park has 'trails 

Welfare 
continued from 'p. 6 

tionaiAssociation for the 
Advancement of Col
ored People, the Bertha 
Reynolds Society, and 
State Representative Ed 
Laforge's office. 

The group is at
tending a demonstration 
in Lansing today. "We're 
hoping to see a group 
start in Kalamazoo be
cause the people that are 
in poverty are not being 
heard," Betts said in a 
press release. "We need 
to get more people in
volved in the commu
nity." 

According to the 
press release, the coali
tion hopes to create a 
sustainable group that 
will have continuing im
pact on poverty in 
Kalamazoo. 

to hike on by day and 
campsites to stay by night 

Ira Lewis, K'OO, 
who helped put the trip 
together with friends, 
said "I love hiking and 
being outside. It was 
neat watching the sunset 
and camping right out 
on the beach." 

According to Cox, 
it costs about $5 to $6 per 
person for food so it was 
very inexpensive. She 
said the trip was only for 
two days so they didn't 
need to do a lot of plan
ning, buy much food or 
take much gear either. 

Cox said that people 
either had their gear or 
they borrowed it from 
other people on campus. 
"One person in our group 
happened to own all the 
water purifying equip
ment, cooking equipment 
and other gear, and they 
also had a lot of experi
ence with the outdoors so 
that made it easy for the 
rest of us," she said. 

Handbells 
continued from p. 9 

more difficult than it 
seems, according to Coo
per. He said playing the 
handbells requires a 
great deal of concentra
tion and teamwork. 

The handbell ring
ers this quarter have 
achieved a harmonious 
rapport together, accord
ing to member Tma Cox, 
K'97. Both Cox and Coo
per cited th~ same anti
dote to illustrate just 
how well the group func
tions as a whole. They 
spoke of the power out
age last week, which put 
an abrupt' end to their 
evening practice. By 
working together, they 
were able to put away 37 
bells and all of the equip
ment in the pitch black 
practice room. 

Phil Ward, K'99, at
tributes some of the 
groupJEs cohesion to the 
long-term dedication of 
the handbell choir mem
bers. "A lot of us have 
been in the group a long 
time," Ward said, despite 
the fact that students par
ticipating in K-Handbells 
do not receive academic 
credit and must sacrifice 
a good deal of time for 
practicing. 

Cox stated that she 
has enjoyed the handbell 
music this quarter, as 

Laura Maxson, 
K'OO, who went with the 
group said, "It was so 
relaxing to get away 
from the school stress 
and have nothing to 
worry about but food, 
warmth and sleep-the 
basic instincts." 

Cox said, "I've al
ways loved to do this 
kind of stuff. You don't 
need experience to go. 
It's just nice to clear your 
head and chill!" 

Cox gave some tips 
for the trip: 

- Prepare for all 
weather conditions. Take 
some rain gear and 
warm clothes. 

-Take sunscreen 
for sun protection. 

These are a just few 
off-campus outdoor ad
ventures to take before 
finals. The Michigan 
Park Service has more 
information about state 
parks and other outdoor 
acti vi ties at 1-800-44-
PARKS. 

well as in past quarters, 
because of the bonds be
tween members of the 
choir and the diversity of 
the musical selections: 
"The music is challeng
ing, but fun at the same 
time," Cox said. 

In previous years, 
the K-Handbells of 
Kalamazoo College have 
toured Michigan, playing 
in numerous churches, 
festivals and nursing 
homes. 'More recently, the 
K-Handbells have even 
been scheduled to per
form at an upcoming 
wedding. 

Although the K
Handbells are not associ
ated with any department 
on campus and the stu
dents participating in the 
choir do not receive credit, 
the K-Handbells are rec
ognized as an official stu
dent organization. In ad
dition, the K-Handbells 
are also members of the 
American Guild of En
glish Handbell Ringers. 

Members of K
Handbells are: Rachel 
Bemis, K'97; Cox, Beckie 
Craft, K'98; Stephanie 
Latzke, K'98; Jamie 
Lyman, K'98; Christy 
Lynn, K'98; Dawn 
Ramos, K'98; Remi 
Sakoh, international stu
dent and Ward. 

Monkapult strikes again! 
This Friday, Balch Theatre 

9 p.m. $1 admission 
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Coach Corwin receives 'Coach of the Year' award 
Mary Helen Diegel 
Index Staff 

A tanned man 
dressed in a "K" tennis 
polo and shorts wearing 
wired glasses and white 
tennis shoes looks fa
tigued from the week. 
He takes one call from a 
woman and discusses 
his future agenda, mak
ing sure all plans are set. 
He turns off the phone. 

Head Coach 
Timon Corwin, K'86, re
ceived this year's Divi
sion III Men's Tennis 
Coach of the Year 
Award. Although an 
honor, Corwin said 
"gaining the respect of 
his players and guiding 
them to become better 
players" is better than 
getting an award from 
other coaches. 

"The measure of 
success is to get 100 
percent out of each 
player and together 
they'll form a good 
team," Corwin said. 
"The outcomes will 
take care of them
selves." 

An individual 
must coach at least 
three years at an insti
tution to be considered 
for the award. In his 
fourth year, Corwin 
won the award after 
leading "K" to three 
previous third-place 

finishes and this year's 
second-place finish in 
the national tourna
ment. 

Success, however, 
is not new to Corwin. In 
1986 Corwin won the 
singles championship 
after leading the Hor
nets to a national cham
pionship. 

"Nobody can take 
away the singles title, but 
I was more excited about 
the team championship," 
Corwin said. "All eight 
players shared the same 
goal, whereas the singles 
title was very solo. It was 
almost anti-climatic." 

Corwin said he is 
extremely competitive. 
"Winning feels better 
than losing, but I try to 
focus on getting better." 
Often one can not control 
the actual win or loss. 
But, one can control atti
tude, how smart you 
play and how well you 
fight, he said. 

Rather than focus
ing on the outcome of the 
match, Corwin said he 
gives more attention to 
commitment, and a 
strong work ethic and 
then winning will take 
care of itself. 

Corwin attributes 
much of his success to 
former Coach George 
Acker. Acker's "firm but 
gentle" coaching style 

led "K" to seven national 
titles. Acker replaced Dr. 
Stowe in the '50s and 
changed the coaching 
style for the team. 
Corwin said he hopes he 
can do things his own 
way just as Acker did 
things his own way back 
then. Ironically, much of 
Corwin's style is like 
Acker's. 

"It's an honor to be 
a part of such a rich tra
dition and try to carryon 
the torch George Acker 
lit," Corwin said. "To 
compete in intercolle
giate athletics is a privi
lege, not a right." He said 
he hopes to continue to 
attract student-athletes 
who are team-oriented 
and whom he enjoys 
coaching. 

He said he sets 
team outcome goals each 
year. He said he hopes 
the team dominates in 
the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Associa
tion (MIAA), and be
comes one of the top 
teams in the region. Hav
ing a chance to compete 
for the national title re
mains the team's goal, 
Corwin said. 

"A banner with a 
team championship 
would be nice, but I 
would never want to put 
that burden on any 
team," Corwin said. Suc-

1M sports heat up for finals 
Kiragu Wambuii 

SOFTBALL: 

Equipo Borracho 
N.J. Super Trooper 
Samcoe Pippin 
Two Balls & a Bat 
Huber Bocks 
O.D.D. 
Purple Palace 
MxPx 

VOLLEYBALL: 
A Team 
Da Bears 
Mixed Nuts 
Five Jerks & A Squirt 
The Betrayed 
The Splitters 
WUlyNilly 

this quarter's 
intramurals have only 
student participants 
and no faculty mem
bers. Eight teams are 
taking part in the soft
ball competition while 
seven teams are fight
ing it out in the volley
ball intramurals. 

As of last week, 
two teams, Equipo 

Wins 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
o 

Borracho and the A 
Team were leading the 
packs, in softball and 
volleyball respectively. 
The final four teams 
will meet to decide the 
winner in each sport. 

Scheduled softball 
games did not take 
place last week because 
of the rain. 

Current standings: 

Losses 
o 

Ties 
1 

o 1 
2 o 
1 1 
2 o 
4 o 
o 5 
2 1 

cess, as Corwin defines 
it, is when the team 
comes together and gets 
better throughout the 
year to form a close knit 
group. 

Corwin said this 
year's finish may hurt 
the seniors because they 
didn't get the champi
onship, but at the same 
time they got them
selves to the finals. They 
represented "K" well 
and were great sports. 
"They are the best 'K' 
has to offer and we're 
proud of them," Corwin 
said. 

Corwin said it is 
difficult to keep the high 
degree of excellence, but 
that the "K" players keep 
their priorities straight 
and are excellent stu
dent-athletes. "This 
year's team was the best 
in my four years," he 
said. 

- One institutional 
obstacle for Corwin is 
the increasing costs of 
higher education. It is 
increasingly difficult to 
attract quality students 
with the tuition prices. 
Legislators must make 
it affordable, Corwin 
said. 

Addi tionally, 
coaching is extremely 
time consuming, 
Corwin said. He said he 
strives for balance in his 

life. Budgeting 
quality time 
between his 
family, the 
team, the 
United States 
Tennis Associa
tion (USTA) 
planning, 
teaching, ad
vising, recruit
ing and man
aging the 
Markin 
Racquet Center 
is difficult. 

" How 
well-balanced 
my life is af
fects every-

Timon Corwin, 

thing," Corwin 
said. He hopes 
that balancing 
his life will set a good 
example for the team. 

According to se
nior Pat Noud, "Tim is 
great." N oud, the re
cipient of the Arthur 
Ashe Collegiate Award 
for Leadership and 
Sportsmanship and 
two-time All-American, 
is a member of 
Corwin's first recruit
ing class. 

To coach after 
Coach Acker was a lot of 
pressure for Corwin, 
Noud said. Corwin was 
hand picked by Acker as 
his successor, he said. 
Many of Acker's recruits 
wanted to see the same 

'Coach of the Year' 
photo courtesy of 
Public Relations 

schedule and routine as 
previous years. 

"Tim blossomed as 
a coach," Noud said. He 
has matured a lot during 
the last four years. The 
coach of the year was 
well deserved by 
Corwin, Noud said. 

Corwin is a young 
coach so he "sees the 
younger player'S per
spectives." Noud said 
it's easy to gain respect 
from a person who can 
see both perspectives. 
Noud considers Corwin 
a coach and a friend. "I 
see a national champion
ship coming his way 
soon." 

Boxes! Boxes! Boxes! 
Use 'em for storage, for moving, just get 'em 

out of the Index Room (please? they're free!) 

Summer means $$$ for P.E. 
Alhaji Umaru N'jai 
Index Staff 

More than two
thirds of the physical 
education courses 
offered Summer 
Quarter will require 
additional fees 
according to the present 
course listing. 

Coach Bob Kent 
said this is because of 
the limited number of 
staff available to teach 
in the summer. 

He said, "The 
Summer Quarter, as 
against the other quar
ters, is pretty much a 
one-man affair. The de
partment is run by one 
faculty member who 
teaches about four 
courses." 

Kent added that 
Lynn Maurer is the only 
faculty member avail
able to teach courses in 
the summer, and is this 
summer's department 
chair. 

According to 

Coach Kent, Maurer 
will only instruct three 
courses this summer 
which are Aquacises, 
Stretch and Tone, and 
Daily Fitness. 

However, in order 
to provide students 
with other options the 
College has to hire out
side instructors whose 
courses students are ex
pected to pay for. 

"We are not trying 
to get money out of stu
dents. We are just get
ting them options for 
which a fee is in
volved," he said. 

Kent said most of 
these courses now re
quiring a fee are offered 
for at least two quarters 
while others are year
round courses. 

Most students', he 
said know about these 
fees because usually the 
students demand these 
options, since none of the 
other faculty members 
have the technical exper-

tise to instruct physical 
education courses. 

Physical educa
tion courses with a fee 
include are Horseback 
Riding, Aerobics, Ball
room Dance, Fencing, 
Advanced Fencing and 
Tae Kwon Do. 

Kent said the Col
lege cannot afford the 
facilities that go along 
with some of these 
courses. 

Over the past two 
years the number of 
staff teaching physical 
education courses has 
dropped from seven to 
five. Kent said the work 
is now extremely 
heavy, making it diffi
cult for them to teach 
courses in the summer. 

At the moment, 
he said the department 
has five full-time fac
ulty with one part-time 
Coach Tim Corwin 
who is head coach for 
the Hornet's tennis 
team. 



No one will make any 

I 

o~ m9 
True Confessions! 

This week on the 

e! 
Episode IX -

A Tearful Farewell 
Ladies and Gentlemen, this is the last Backpage of this quarter and it's time for 
Mullins and the Ocelot to bid you a fond adieu. Don't fret, true believers, you 

haven't seen the last of us yet. But before you start reaching for your soiled hankies, 
there are afew things wefeel you deserve to know ... 

We are SO Sorry ... 

We always enjoy ... 

Tales of Sex, Drugs, & 
Violence 

Um ... we don't really know how to say this, but there have been a few things that we've done this quarter that we're not 
exactly proud of Sometimes alcohol was involved, sometimes farm animals, occaisionally faculty members, but we did it all 

in the spirit of good, clean fun. So, we hope you can bear with us for a minute while we apologize for ... 

1. Filling out 1,000 Marriott comment cards telling them that the only flavor of frozen yogurt we liked was Peanut Butter. Who knew 
they actually read them? 
2. Spiking the punch at the Fete de Renaissance with Wild Turkey and kerosene. We're still scraping trustee vomit off of the Quad. 
3. Trying out our new "Li'l Bastard Computer Tampering Kit" in the Index Room. 
4. Duct-taping Brian Tallerico down to a La-Z-Boy and forcing him to watch "8 Heads in a Duffel Bag" 78 times consecutively. 
That boy can scream like my grandmother. 
5. Breaking into the registrar's computer and messing up all the time grids on the new schedule. We thought they would have no
ticed by now. 
6. Turning the Writing Center into our own Fake-ID Forgery Emporium. This week only, you can be a 26-year old guy named Roy 
from Indiana for just $9.99! 
7. Putting up enough signs to convince the first-years that they actually have to make a portfolio. Suckers. 
8. Ever wonder who gave Pete Corrigan all that gas? That was so us. 
9. Letting Monkey-Boy at 96.5 talk us into mentioning him on the Backpage. We'll suck up to anybody for Eddie Money tickets. 
10. Placing an anonymous phone call to Vaughn Maatman to let him know that it was the ASA House that egged his Chevy Nova last 
month. 
11. Egging Vaughn Maatman's Chevy Nova last month. 
12. Breaking into cars on campus (at Andrea Gilman's request) so the Index could have a longer Crimebeat to fill up some blank 
space. 
13. Telling prospectives that Kalamazoo College was a progressive, open-minded and student friendly institution. 
We're going to Hell for that one. 
14. Auctioning off the Bio and Chemistry's department's 4-digit copier code to the highest bidder. (Authors' note: If you're interested 
in Admissions or Financial Aid's code, contact us at the Index room.) 
15. One Redwood-finish, 200 gallon hot-tub. 16 ham and pineapple Papa John's pizzas. One 6 foot, burly-blond male stripper named 
Dr. Feelgood. All delivered at 1:32 a.m. to the Hodge House on April 26th. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................. . 
Now, we know what you're thinking. Why should I go on living if I can't spend the summer with Mullins & the Ocelot? 

Who's going to make you laugh? Who's going to make you smile? Who's going to bring one measly ray of sunshine into 
the pitiful dung heap you call your lonely, lonely, life? Well, put down those sleeping pills, kids ... we've got a solution! 
We've never done this before, but then we've never loved so deeply, dammit! Despite our agents' pleading, we've de

cided to give every member of the Kalamazoo College community a memento of Spring Quarter 1997. Just cut along the 
dotted lines, hang this over your bed, and whenever you're feeling down, just think of us. 

Who loves you, baby? We at the Backpage do. 

r------------------------
Have a Fine Summer, Daddy.Of 

"It only took us one quarter to 
get rid of that Larry Bryan 

fella. Wanna' place any bets 
on how long Jimmy will last?" 

Mullins 

------------------------, 
Enjoy Vacation, Sugar-Britches f 

"We won't rest until we see 
Mr. Maatman himself weep
ing openly in Hicks Center! 

Sleep tight, Vaughn!" 

The Ocelot L________________________ _ _______________________ ~ 

The Backpage: Too Stupid to Quit. Too Mean to Die. See ya next Spring ... 
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College receives record donation 
Money to aid in reducing the Olds/Upton renovation and chiller plant debt 
Mike Collins 
News Editor 

"K" has received a 
$3.87 million donation, 
the largest in its history, 
from a Trust, set up by 
Kalamazoo millionaire 
Margaret Varney, who 
died on June 8. The trust's 
gifts total around $17.5 
million, to be given out to 
26 nonprofit organiza
tions, 22 of which are in 
the Kalamazoo area. 

The trust was an
nounced by President 
James Jones Jr. on June 19 
because the College is 
trustee of the entire trust. 

Varney insisted that 
"K" act as the sole trustee 
of the trust when she es
tablished it six years ago, 

according to former Col
lege vice president Jacob 
Baas, currently a 
Kalamazoo consultant, 
who helped Varneyestab
lish the trust. 

Tom Ponto, Director 
of Business and Finance, 
said that SO percent of the 
funds from the trust, 
which was established on 
January 30, 1992, will be 
distributed within nine 
months, the rest within 
two years, after tax conse
quences are ascertained. 

"K" will invest the 
funds received from the 
Varney Trust in the en
dowment fund, Ponto 
said. Income from that in
vestment will then be ap
plied yearly to offset the 

college's five-million-dol
lar debt from the 1995 
renovation of Olds-Upton 
and building of the chiller 
plant, which is respon
sible for the campus' air 
conditiOning, Ponto said. 

Funds generated 
from the investment of . 
Varney's donation will 
pay for about one-third of 
the College's annual 
$600,000 payment on the 
debt, which has been fi
nanced over the next 15 
years, according to Ponto. 
The remaining repayment 
will come from the 
College'S operating bud
get, which is fueled by tu
ition, fundraising and en
dowment revenues, 
Ponto said. 

No other uses for 
the Varney donation were 
considered, because the 
only alternative for fund
ing the debt on the two 
buildings was an increase 
in tuition, Ponto said. 

"It's a tremendous 
thing for the College," 
Ponto said. "This is the 
largest personal gift to 'K' 
in its history. It's very in
frequent that you receive 
roughly four million in 
unrestricted funds. It's 
tremendous." 

As the trust's 
trustee, the College's in
vestment committee of 
the Board of Trustees is 
responsible for oversight 
of its investments and the 
distribution of funds to its 

New harassment policy proposed 
Vik Virupannavar 
Index Staff 

A proposed new ha
rassment policy has been 
submitted to President 
James F. Jones Jr. by the 
committee formed to re
view the College's current 
harassment policy, ac
cording to Vaughn 
Maatman,Associate Dean 
for Students and chairper
son of the committee. 

Maatrnan said the 
policy will "probably be
come reality in the fall." 
The draft still has to wait 
for input from the Presi
dent, but probably will 
not be implemented until 

most of the faculty and 
students are on campus in 
the fall, said Maatman. 

Maatrnan said the 
committee was formed at 
the end of Winter Quarter 
by Jones over concerns 
raised by the Black Stu
dent Organization (8S0) 
that the current harass
ment policy is too cum
bersome and needs to be 
revised. He said it was 
also brought about by 
events that happened at 
the Women's Resource 
Center (WRC) and harass
ment experienced by 
some African students. 

Maatman said Jones 

appointed three students, 
two faculty members and 
two administrators to pro
pose revisions to the 
policy in order to make it 
more effective and acces
sible to students and staff. 

The committee dis
cussed the positive and 
negative aspects of the 
current policy, education 
on diverSity and harass
ment for the campus, pro
viding adequate re
sources in the event of an 
incident, developing a 
harassment policy with
out regulating speech, le
gal issues dealing with 
harassment, historical tar-

geted and legally pro
tected groups and appro
priate responses to harass
ment·in an educational 
community, Maatman 
said. 

The proposed 
policy defines discrimina
tory harassment as "any 
expression or action 
which victimizes an indi
vidual or group on the 
basis of ability, ethnicity, 
gender, nationality, race, 
religion, sex or sexuality 
and has one or more of the 
following impacts on an 

HARASSMENT 
continued on p. 4 

beneficiaries, according to 
Ponto. Within six weeks 
of the trust's establish
ment, the Investment 
Committee hired North
ern Trust of Chicago to 
handle investment deci
sions regarding the trust, 
Ponto said. The trust "per
formed well relative to 
like managed invest
ments," Ponto said. 

Baas, who said that 
Varney called him "on the 
recommendation of a 
friend," said he advised 
Varney to invest in a chari
table trust in order to 
avoid the 28 percent capi
tol gains tax on the prof
its from her stock in 
Upjohn, which had been 
set aside for her second 
husband, Franklin 
Varney, Upjohn's first per
sonnel director, by com
pany founder W.E. 
Upjohn. Establishing the 
trust also gave Varney a 
large income tax reduc
tion, Baas said. 

The trust paid divi
dends of 6.5 to 7 percent 
whereas Varney's Upjohn 
stock had been paying 2 
to 3 percent, Baas said. 

"She had no real in
terest in 'K' College," said 
Baas. "I described the 
trust to her and she told 
me to go home and write 
down the names of pos
sible recipients." 

Baas said Varney 
chose 26 organizations 
from his list of about 40. 
She agreed to include "K" 
upon his request, he said. 

'K' seeks new VP for College Advancement 
Consultation service searching for replacement for exiting Downsbrough 
Aaron S. PodoIner 
Index Staff 

"K" has retained the 
services of John Chandler 
and Patricia Rueckel of 
Academic Search Consul
tation Service to recruit a 
new Vice President for 
College Advancement, a 
letter from President 
James F. Jones Jr. to the 
College Community 
stated. The position, for
merly titled Vice Presi
dent of Development and 
Public Affairs, will be left 
vacant following the July 
1 departure of Bruce 
Downsbrough. 

"I want to thank 
Bruce for his efforts on 
behalf of the College," 

stated Jones in the letter, 
"most recently as chair of 
the inaugural planning 
committee which pro
duced as a flawless and 
seamless an inaugural 
weekend as I have ever 
seen. We wish him well in 
his next venture." 

Downsbrough has 
accepted a position at 
Knox College in 
Galesburg, IL. Knox is an 
independent, coeduca
tional, and residential 
four-year liberal arts col
lege that has a student 
population of 1134. 

Downsbrough said 
his motivation to leave 
sterns from the prospect of 
working with Knox's 

president, Rick Nahm. 
"Before going to 

Knox, [Nahml was Vice 
president for Develop
ment at the University of 
Pennsylvania, where he 
ran a $1 billion cam
paign,': Downsbrough 
said. "Rick is very famous 
in the development (fund
raising) community and is 
sought-after as a speaker 
at professional confer
ences. 

"Rick is the reason 
I've taken the job at Knox 
- the chance to work 
with him is a unique op
portunity, one many de
velopment officers 
around the country 
would love to have." 

Downsbrough said 
the decision was difficult. 
"'K' is a wonderful insti
tution with a lot of 
hardworking and dedi
cated faculty and staff 
who truly' care about the 
students," Downsbrough 
stated, "Leaving is not 
easy." 

He said that the "re
action from the College 
community has been 
heartwarming in the 
sense that many, many 
colleagues from around 
campus have stopped in 
to say how sorry they are 
to see me leave and how 
delighted they are about 
the opportunity at Knox." 

Downsbrough said 

that he was responsible 
for three areas: alumni re
lations, development and 
public relations / publica
tions. He said, however, 
that most of his work was 
in development. 

"The most visible of 
our development pro
grams is the Annual 
Fund," he said, "which is 
literally that, an annual 
appeal to all alumni, 
friends, trustees, faculty / 
staff and parents. 

" Approximately 
4500 people give $1.2-1.3 
million to the Annual 
Fund each year. This 

DOWNSBROUGH 
continued on p. 4 

Varney selected sev
eral of the trust's benefi
ciaries because she had 
been personally involved 
with them or she and her 
husband had supported 
them in the past, accord
ing to Baas. 

Baas said that 
Varney "demanded abso
lute confidentiality." He 
said that her stepson Dr. 
Roger Varney, who 
graduated from "K" in 
1934 and has since en
dowed the maintenance 
of the Dow Science Build
ing, was not, tohisknowl
edge, involved in 
Varney's decisions re
garding the trust. Baas 
said, however, that he and 
former Kalamazoo Col
lege President Lawrence 
Bryan "talked aboutitev
ery step of the way." 

Varney's attorney, 
Tom Bennet, drafted the 
documents for the trust 
and her accountant, Bar
bara James of J.ames and 
Springate did the tax 
work, according to Baas. 

Varney, born in 1902 
in Custer, Michigan, 
graduated from Bronson 
School of Nursing and 
became an operating 
room nurse at Bronson 
Methodist Hospital. The 
Varneys established the 
Franklin G. and Margret 
H. Varney Scholarship 
Fund at "K" before his 
death in 1974. She helped 
the College install eight 
tower bells in Stetson 
Chapel in 1984. 

TENURE 
announced 

Of the six faculty 
members who were up 
for tenure, only five re
ceived the accolades: 
Dr. Thomas R. Askew, 
Assistant Professor of 
Physics; Dr. R. Amy 
Elman, Assistant 
Professor of Political 
Science; Ms. Jeanne 
Hess, Assistant 
Professor of Physical 
Education; Dr. Bruce E. 
Mills, Assistant 
Professor of English; 
Mr. Thomas W. Rice, 
Assistant Professor of 
Art. Dr. Sandra Larson 
of the chemistry 
department did not 
receive tenure. 

-compiled by 
Mike Collins 
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The issue deserves a second look 
Editor's Note: This 
letter to the editor is a 
response to an opinion 
written in the Week 9 
Index of Spring Quarter. 

Letter to the Editor: 
To be sure, the 

GLBSO's acts were a tad 
bit presumptuous. We 
can neither make gener
alizations as broadly 
swept as "gay dorms" or 
"straight dorms," nor is 
it reasonable and just to 
ignore the fact that ho
mosexuality does and far 
more importantly CAN 
exist on campus. 

Although I agree 
that the GLBSO's com
ments were in a sense, a 
reverse form of oppres
sion that "straight" 
people are so vehe
mently accused of, I . 
think that the matter de
serves some more con
sideration than it has 
been given. 

First, the GLBSO 
strives to promote their 
diversity that results 
from a departure from 
what is known as "nor
mative" society. 
Whether it is or not nor
mal is not really the is
sue. 

no ring their existence 
does not represent the 
school either. 

Seeing that so 
many people would 
rather ignore this issue, 
I feel it is more important 
than ever that they do 
constantly remind 

people-even 

"We need to recognize and 
include every member of the 
community that remains if 
we are to have any sense of 
community at all. " 

for weeks-of 
their place in 
society. They 
are not a bad 
group of evil 
demons on 
the fringes of 
society. 

The fact that they 
should have the right to 
express their views de
spite prospecti ves, 
alumni and straight 
people is, after all, a 
right. On one hand, their 
views may not represent 
the school as a whole. 
On the other hand, ig-

Rather, 
they are as 

much a part of the "K" 
community as the ASA, 
the BSO, and other orga
nizations on campus that 
share their view with the 
rest of us. Funny 
though, how I never say 
anything about the 
AsiaFest being terribly 
annoying or the BSO's 

dinner being unrepre
sentative of the College. 

Moreover, in a time 
when our community is 
slowly being fragmented 
for the sake of "change" 
and our experiences at 
"K" will hardly share 
any traditions and com
monality that bound the 
former classes at "K" to
gether, we need to recog
nize and include every 
member of the commu
nity that remains if we 
are to have any sense of 
community at all. 

Unlike former 
classe's who all had simi
lar, unifying experiences 
such as "Pig Roast," bet
ter and more diverse 
classes, and foreign 
study, our classes will 
now have to rely on 
something other than 
what the college pro
vides us to remain uni
fied. 

Liesl Leary, K'99 

Court shows respect for liberties 
Tim Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

Much attention was 
focused on Washington 
this past week. Our nine 
nonelected members of 
the judicial branch re
leased several controver
sial rulings last week cer
tain to spark intense de
bate over the future of 
American jurisprudence. 
Surprisingly, what their 
opinions reveal is a 
healthy respect for the lib
erty our nation was 
founded on, despite the 
increasing public demand 
for "social justice" over 
freedom. 

Perhaps the most 
surprIsmg opinion 
handed down is that con
cerning physician-as-

. sis ted suicide. The Court 
held that this right is no
where to be found in the 
constitution, but allowed 
the states to rule on this 
emotional subject in a 
democratic fashion. 

It remains to be seen 
whether the Court will 
continue to reserve ques
tions of profound ethical 

weight for individual citi
zens, acting through their 
elected state representa
tives. In our culture, 
which abhors institutional 
regulations or rules, this 
pro-federalism ruling 
should be cheered. 

The Court also 
struck down sections of 
the Brady Bill which de
manded background 
checks on those wishing 
to purchase firearms. The 
Court opinion stated that 
this bill violated our con
stitutional system of dual 
sovereignty. 

This is a welcome 
decision for those who 
wish to protect their 
homes and property in a 
way the founders of our 
nation guaranteed us. It is 
scary to recognize the lati
tude we permit the state 
in the name of security, 
while the evidence of a 
failed war on crime sur
rounds us. But fear not: 
the anti-second amend
ment lobby insists that, 
despite this setback, it will 
continue its work at erod
ing our freedoms. 

Conservative 
friends of the National 
Rifle Association (NRA) 
may not have been so 
happy to learn that the 
Communications De
cency Act, which at
tempted to limit sexually 
explicit cyber-material, 
was struck down as well. 
It seems strange to ap
plaud the allowance of 
smut on the Internet, but 
the market had already 
been offering software to 
filter out objectionable 
material before this bill 
was passed. 

While their inten
tions were good, members 
of Congress again as
sumed that federal regula
tion was the only answer. 
The Court again acted as 
the voice of reason . 

Finally, the Court 
refused to rule on a case 
involving the constitu
tionality of the line-item 
veto, on the basis that the 
plaintiffs, members of 
Congress, could not show 
damage done by the new 
Presidential power. 

This is reminiscent 

of the immediate chal
lenge to Proposition 209, 
a referendum passed by 
California's citizens, and 
of the President's chal
lenge to the medical mari
juana referendum. While 
abdicating a strong Con
gressional power to the 
President was unwise, 
the Court stated that its 
ruling . did not preclude 
another challenge 
brought by parties legiti
mately harmed by the 
line-item veto. 

Our impatience 
and "sore loser" attitude 
manifests itself in at
tempts such as these to 
restrain legitimate bills 
and laws moments after 
implementation. It is 
healthy to debate and 
fight legislation while it is 
being proposed and de
bated: our Congressional 
procedure encourages it. 
But to continue attacking 
bills barely in effect 
shows a disrespect for our 
system of law. 

We are given ample 
opportunity, via the judi
cial branch, to demon-
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strate the unconstitution
ality of laws, but frivo
lous, unripe cases such as 
this just clog up our 
courts. 

The Supreme 
Court always has been a 
target of slander. It is an 
easy scapegoat for those 
who see the Court as a 
group of nine upper
middle class intellectuals 
removed from everyday 
American life, bent solely 
on protecting the power 
structure of the rich and 
corporations. But the opin
ions handed down last 
week should be heralded 
as a convincing defense of 

the freedoms our country 
guarantees each citizen. 

If anything, the rul
ings condemn the increas
ing dependence that 
growing numbers of spe
cial interest groups pla<;e 
on the federal govern
ment to cure societal ills. 
We find it easy to tell the 
government that we did 
not create the problems 
we face, and that we will 
not take the burden of fix
ing them ourselves. 

Thankfully, the 
Court reminds us that na
tional problems are often 
better addressed on a per
sonal, private level. 

Emptiness consumes 'K'; Result: tremendous void 
Kellie Shannon 
Index Staff 

Ever since this 
quarter started, the cam
pus just has not been the 
same. My voice echoes 
across the Quad as the 
few remaining students 
file into Marriott. r have 
never experienced this 
great amount of empti
ness on the College's 
ca~pus. It seems that 

there are even fewer 
squirrels out and that 
part scares me. 

r no longer need to 
live in fear of the hun
dreds of flyihg Frisbees 
that bombarded the cam
pus in the spring. Now 
two or three disks float 
by, giving me plenty of 
time to duck and cover. 

The two hour wait 
in the computer labs no 

longer exists either. I 
only had to yell fire once 
to get a terminal. 

One thing is for 
sure, the line for Marriott 
does not reach past the 
Mail Hut anymore. You 
can just go right in and 
eat. (I am still not sure if 
this is a good thing.) 

The disappearance 
of old friends also has 
effects. It forces you to 

make new ones, and I 
have become familiar 
with several interesting 
people because of this. 

Even though there 
are many good things 
about having a smaller 
amount of people on, 
there still exist some nega
tive points. Parking for 
instance. I thought that 
there would certainly be 
enough parking spots be-

tween DeWaters and 
Trowbridge, but I was 
wrong. The parking lot is 
not as crowded as it used 
to be, but finding a place 
still takes some scouting. 

The lower number 
of residents also caused 
Quadstop to close. Ev
eryone is getting their 
money back, but the re
laxing atmosphere can 
no longer be enjoyed. A 

similar thing is happen
ing at Anderson. The 
lower number of stu
dents has caused them to 
restrict their hours. 

The differences 
with the Summer Quar
ter here at "K" add vari
ety and some minor nui
sances, but overall it is an 
enjoyable experience. I 
wonder what happened 
to the squirrels? 
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Summer stalk continues in Portage 

"You couldn't write about anyone more special. Sam 
was a real asset to 'K' College and had lots of friends 
there. " 

Quote and photo courtesy of 
Charleen Cox, former secretary, Religion Department 

Eulogy for S,am 
Justin Breese 
Index Staff 

I suppose a lot 
of us met Sam 
the way I met Sam- padding 

into Humphrey House and sneaking 
right into that slightly 
disapproving stare. 

Sam looked at me from under 
thick eyebrows, looked at the paper 
that was due an hour ago, 

and then looked down. He gave 
a small, doggish cough. That 
was that. 

Returning back downstairs he 
hadn't moved a paw, and 
I knew that I wasn't 

one of his favorites (though 
he was one of mine-
we both played favorites). 
For some reason now I 

picture him with reading glasses 
perched on his muzzle, perusing 
essays on Pope. 

Sam Barrett (1984-1997), canine companion of 
fonner Professor Larry Barrett, held a special place in 
the hearts of those who frequented Humphrey House. 

I.e. 
by 
Beckie Craft 

Andrea Gilman 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo County 
was the world's largest 
producer of celery from 
1890 to 1930. If this piece 
of Kalamazoo historical 
trivia doesn't make you 
want to put on your 
"Yes, there really is a 
Kalamazoo" T-shirt, Por
tage Creek Bicentennial 
Park (PCBP) will. 

"The goal of the 
park is to preserve his'
tory so that future gen
erations can enjoy and 
appreciate it," said Don 
Ramlow, the administra
tive assistant for the 
Parks Department, the 
coordinator for the PCBP. 

The park is a two 
and a half mile linear 
park that runs along Por
tage Creek. Every week
end more than 300 people 
come to Portage to canoe, 
use the more than two 
miles of hiking and bik
ing paths, or picnic, ac
cording to Romlow. 

The livery rents bi~ 
cycle surreys, which are 
two to six-person bi
cycles, for $6 per half 
hour /$10 per hour and 
canoes for $7 for two 
people/$2 each addi
tional person. The livery 
is open from mid-June to 
late August; Thursday 
through Sunday from 
noon to one and half 
hours before sunset. For 
reservations or addi
tional information call 
324-9204. 

After a day pad
dling down the creek, 
the Celery Flats Interpre
tive Center takes you 
back to Kalamazoo's 
glory days as the celery 
capital of the world. The 
mini-museum displays 
the production, market
ing and benefits of celery. 
It may sound a little 
corny, but the display is 
very attractive and cre
ative, leaving you with 
the urge to pick up a bag 
of celery on the way 
home from your small, 
local grocer (Meijer 
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The new Capitol Improvements Keystone 
includes plans for these signs, which will 
provide for a safer campus environment. 

punch). The Center is 
open until August 31 on 
Friday 12-5 p.m., Satur
day 10 a.m.-7 p.m., Sun
day 12-5 p.m. and holi
days 12-5 p .m . Admis
sion is $2.50 for adults 
and $1.50 for children. 

My favorite part of 
the park is the quaint Cel
ery Flats Amphitheater. 
This theater seats 150 
people in an outdoor 
horseshoe of blue plastic 
chairs, overlooking the 
Historical Area. An Old 
Sweet Song on Thursday, 
July 10 at 7 p.m. will rec
reate the costumes, mood 
and songs of the '20s and 
'30s. Family Tradition is a 
father and sons group that 
sings Musical Memories of 
songs from the '50s to the 
'70s. The student ticket 
price for both events is $7. 
Tickets are available at the 
Treasurer's Office at Por
tage City Hall and one 
hour prior to show time at 
the amphitheater. Lawn 
seating will be available at 
a reduced cost after the 
general Amphitheater 
seating is sold out. Bring 
a blanket just in case. The 
special events telephone 
line provides more infor
mation on both theaters at 
324-9200. 

A few "K" College 
students attended the 
annual Michigan 
Shakespeare Festival at 
the Amphitheater, seeing 
Much Ado About Nothing. 

The Hayloft The
ater is right next door. 
This theater will host na
tionally televised, 
award-winning illusion
ist maglCIan, John 
Sterlini on July 11 at 7 
p.m. The student ticket 
price is $5. 

Broadway 
Showstoppers, produced 
as a part of the Civic 
Summer Theatre season, 
will debut July 25 and 27 
at 8 p.m. and July 26 at 3 
and 8 p .m. Student tick
ets are $7. Tickets are 
available at the 
Treasurer's Office at Por
tage City Hall and one 
hour prior to show time 
at the theater. 

The Celery Flats 
feature the Seventh An
nual Great Lakes Folk & 
Bluegrass Festival on 
Saturday, July 12 from 
noon to 9 p.m. The ad
mission is $8 for adults 
and $7 for advanced tick
ets. Blue Highway, Spe
cial Concensus, One 
Fight Up, Sweet Corn 
and other popular artists 

will perform. Kick up 
some dust at the Barn 
Dance 9-11 p.m. at the 
Hayloft Theatre. 

The theaters are 
centered in the park's 
Historical Area . Get a 
glimpse at Portage and 
Kalamazoo Counties' 
past by strolling around 
some of our oldest build
ings. This area contains 
an 1856 one-room school
house; a 1931 grain eleva
tor, Portage's oldest com
mercial building; the 1846 
Stuart Manor, the oldest 
remaining residential 
structure in Portage and 
was once U.S. Senator 
Charles Stuart's summer 
home. 

Paul Unwin, K'98, 
has visited the park many 
times and said, "I have 
lived in Kalamazoo for 
most of my life and I am 
still constantly amazed at 
how many fun and differ
ent things there are to do 
in and around 
Kalamazoo. I also find 
the history of the city 
very interesting." 

Getting to the park 
from campus is easy. Just 
take Westnedge south 
past Crossroads Mall, 
and then take a left at 
Garden Lane. 

A·mystery no longer: 
The Mystery Spot 
highlighted in The Chronicle 
Jacqueline 'Chevalier 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo 
College's The Mystery 
Spot made the pages of 
the June 20 issue of The 
Chronicle for Higher Edu
cation. The Mystery Spot, 
directed by performance 
artist Holly Hughes, was 
produced last quarter 
here at "K." Zoe Ingalls, 
the Chronicle reporter of
fers readers some insight 
into the unique produc
tion process of The Mys
tery Spot and Hughes' 
role as director of the 
piece. 

The article de
scribes how the piece 
was created from begin
ning to end in five 
weeks, meaning the 
writing, rehearsing and 
performance. Ingalls de
scribes the end result as 
"an indiosyncratic, 
sometimes hilarious, 
sometimes achingly sad 
collage of vignettes, 
songs, chants, dancing, 
and passages of free as
sociation word play." 

In writing on 
Hughes' role as director 

Ingalls, pointed out 
Hughes' interest "in 
work that takes personal 
experience and trans
forms it into something 
larger ... we live in thls 
youth-oriented culture, 
but their voices don't re
ally have a forum, other 
than maybe music." 

Hughes' concern for 
the limitations placed on 
women and nonwhite 
students in "traditional 
theater" because of lack of 
roles is also portrayed as 
one of the crucial reasons 
she works with this 
unique type of im
promptu, creation theater. 

Ingalls also de
scribed the more contro
versial aspects of 
Hughes' work. In 1990, 
Hughes was one of four 
artists denied a National 
Endowment for the Arts 
(NEA) grant because 
their work was too con
troversial. The article 
said that "much of her 
work is erotic, most of it 
is provocative, and all of 
it offends somebody in
cluding Senator Jesse 
Helms, the Republican 

from North Carolina, 
who views it as porno
graphic." Hughes re
sponds that she would 
be worried if Senator 
Helms liked her work. 
Despite being controver
sial in the eyes of some, 
Hughes has won two 
Obie awards, and 
awarded grants from 
both the NEA and the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

Comments from 
students who worked 
with Hughes during her 
time at "K" supported 
Hughes as an outstand
ing theater professional. 
Kris Schaffner, a senior at 
the time of production, 
was quoted as saying "'I 
think Holly is awesome. 
She's hilarious and ener
gized and talented and a 
little bit insane. 'I' Ed 
Menta, associate theater 
professor, said in the ar
ticle that "All students 
benefit from the oppor
tunity to work with a 
professional of Holly's 
caliber - and from being 
exposed to the kind of 
work they won't get in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan." 



Over half of the students currently on campus (4 or 5 of them) are enrolled in the infamous course, Chemistry in Society. 
Four days a week, these lucky individuals are priviledged enough to learn about differentiation, erosion, subduction, colli
sion and formation. That's a lot of "tion's." But the foreign land of Dow lacked one incredibly important "tion" for these 
non-science students: COPUlATION. Someone neglected to include this on the syllabus, and yet it's quite possibly the most 
significant element of chemistry in our society. So, the Backpage is here to provide, in a purely scientific manner, of course, 
a bit of the old In-Out In-Out. 

But before you go out and buy some hats and streamers for the party in 
your pants, you should know that we won't be discussing human copu
lation. This page is all about the Praying Mantis and its mating rituals. 
Don't worry, they aren' t too complicated. In fact, they can be broken 
down into a simple 5 step process: 

1. The male Praying Mantis (we'll call him Bob) stalks the female 
(Betty) through the tall grass. 
2. As soon as Bob's got a clear shot on Betty, he leaps on to her back. 
3. Betty proceeds to eat Bob's head. 
4. Betty and No-Head Bob have sex. 
5. If she's in the mood, Betty will devour the rest of Bob after they're, 
you know, done. 

THE EARLY YEARS: 

See, it was easy. But the most curious fact about this species is that 
although they' re all praying, there exist no Mantis Monks. Not a single 
one of the guys is celibate. The reason for this is a conspiracy of gar
gantuan proportions going on in the Mantis kingdom. The Backpage 
hypothesis: the male Praying Mantises have absolutely no idea what 
goes on during copulation. It's like they're all in fifth grade. None of 
them know that heads are bitten off before the sex even commences. 

'Stay away from girls, man. They got cooties." 

THE JEALOUS BUDDIES 

A SEXUALLY AROUSED 
PRAYING MANTIS FEMALE 

Ain't she a beaut? 
Stan: "Where's Bob been these days? He never 
comes to the bar with us anymore." 
Dave: "Oh, you know how it goes. A guy meets a 
girl, they hit it off, you never see him again." 

P.S. Don't condemn the women of the praying mantis king
dom for eating the heads of their mates-it's in their nature. 
Besides, you could just look at it as another form of foreplay. 

HARASSMENT ment Office, the Counseling training of Judicial Council to DOWNSBROUGH ceeding to establish a short list 
continued from p .l Center or the Residential Life appropriately judge and re-

continued from p.l of perhaps three candidates 
Staff, and student organiza- spond to h arassment cases who will be brought to campus 

individual or group: involves tions. Also included in the pro- and encourages starting a col- money goes directly to the op- this summer for formal inter-
an expressed or implied threat posal are options fo r respond- lection of data on d iscrimina- erating budget. Without the An- views with members of our 
to personal safety; creates an in- ing to harassment through the tory harassment. nu al Fund, students would community. These steps have 
timidating, hostile or demean- Judicial Council, faculty and Jeanne Hess, Director of have to pay $1.2 million more been taken after full consulta-
ing environment; has the pur- staff, mediated conversation, the Studen t Life Committee, in tuition each year. tion with the leadership of our 
pose or reasonable foreseeable and wi thou t facing the ac- said the policy "is necessary in "The other development Board of llustees. 
effect of interfering with the full cused. a college environment. It is a programs raise larger gifts to Until a permanent vice 
and free participation in the cur- It recommends training perceived problem until it build the endowment and to president is appointed, the de-
ricular or experimental educa- and maintaining small groups happens to them. We were try- build or renovate capital facili- velopment, public relations and 
tionallife of the College." of mediators of students, fac- ing to promote community. ties. For example, during the alumni relations will report to 

It also outlines a series of ulty and administrators to re- You have no community with last year we raised $2 million for J ones, according to the letter. 
steps that can be taken to re- spond to incidents where me- discrimination. People should the renovation of Dewing Hall." Jones said in the letter that he 
port harassment to faculty and diation would be appropriate. be able to work here with out Jones ' letter stated that hopes to have a replacement by 
s taff, the Student Develop- The policy also calls for the fear." Chandler and Rueckel "are pro- the fall . 
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Administration concerned about student negativity 
Aaron Podolner 
Index Staff . 

Kalamazoo College 
administrators say that 
student negativity result
ing from sweeping 
changes experienced by 
the College in the past few 
years may have hindered 
the College's recruitment 
efforts. These claims fol
low the recruitment of 
"K's" smallest incoming 
class in more than five 
years. 

"Students are upset 
about the many changes 
in the curriculum, cal
ender and schedule, feel
ing that no one listens to 
them, not having a strong 
enough voice in decisions 
that affect students, wor-

ries that their education 
will not lead to good jobs 
or good careers, lack of di
versity in the student 
body and in the faculty 
and housing policies," 
stated Vice President of 
Experiential Education, 
Marilyn La Plante. 

La Plante said that, 
"Sometimes the concerns 
are valid and sometimes 
they are not. 

"I think that too fre
quently 'no one listens' 
really means that some
one listened but did not 
agree and the decision did 
not go the way the stu
dent wanted it to," said La 
Plante. "sometimes a de
cision must go a different 
way because of complex 

'K' yields sInal1 
incollling class 
Aaron Podolner 
Index Staff 

The incoming class 
of 1997 is almost 20 per
cent smaller than the 1996 
class and has 50 -less stu
dents than the average in
coming "K" class for the 
last five years, according 
to Dean of Enrollment 
JoEllen Silberman. 

According to Ad
missions statistics, Afri
can American enrollment 
is up one-quarter, or four 
students, but Asian 
American and Latino reg
istrations . have dropped 
nearly one-half, or 16 stu
dents. Silberman said that 
the numbers are not com
parable to last year's be
cause this is the first year 
of use for the multiracial 
category, which takes the 
place of students of mixed 
heritage having to choose 
one specific category. 

Silberman said that 
the numbers of female 

and out-of-state students 
are up slightly. 

Registrar Susan 
Wong said the low enroll
ment of the first-year class 
"is not a phenomenon 
unique to Kalamazoo Col
lege this year." She said 
"K's" "Great Lakes Col
lege Association col
leagues are also experi
encing a decline. 

"While it is hard for 
the College financially," 
Wong said, "I don't be
lieve that we should dwell 
on it. There are still 290 
first-year students eager 
to take on the challenge of 
Kalamazoo College." 

President James F. 
Jones Jr. said that the Col
lege did not accept the 
same percentage of stu
dents that it has in the 
past, which affected the 
class's overall size. 

INCOMING 
continued on page 4 

factors and perhaps we 
need to spend more time 
explaining factors and un
derstanding them." 

According to 
Kalamazoo College Presi
dent James F. Jones, Jr., 
"There certainly is a ten
sion anytime that there is 
very serious change. Ev
ery institution that goes 
through any kind of 
change will find that 
people will look at the 
change just by definition 
as something that is differ
ent from the norm. That in 
itself would lead students 
to look at the change with 
some misgivings, per
haps." 

Jones said that "K's" 
searches for a new Presi
dent, Provost, Vice Presi
dent of College Advance
ment and Director of Ad
missions have changed 
the College's outlook. 

"Those things al
ways have an impact," 
said Jones. "I think the 
long term consequences 
of those changes will be 
very, very positive." 

Registrar Susan 
Wong said, "We have had 
many changes this year, 
calendar, schedule, new 
curriculum, new policies 
. .. all for the better, be
cause each and every 
change has been done 
with students and faculty 
in mind. The calendar 
change'will help us build 
a stronger community. 
The schedule change will 
help us build a stronger 
community. The schedule 
change will help us slow 
the pace of the ten week 
quarter and allow for re
flection and shared time; 
the new curriculum al
lows for the opportunity 
to address the purpose of 
a liberal arts education 
and affirm the unique 
educational experience 
we eire able to offer our 

students; the new portfo
lio is so innovative in pro
viding a tool for students 
to begin making connec
tions between their Career 
Development, Study 
Abroad, Senior Individu
alized Project and class
room study that 
Kalamazoo is literally in 
the forefront of higher 
education. 

"This has been a 
hard year," stated Wong. 
"But I am also very opti
mistic that our new presi
dent and our new provost 
will provide the leader
ship and motivation to 
move us forward ." 

Admissions Coun
selor Matt Smucker said 
he does "think that there 
is a negative air about our 
campus." 

Smucker said that 
negativity on campus 
does affect the effective
ness of the College'S re
cruitment of students. 
"You only have to read the 
Index issues from Spring 
Quarter to see that," he 
said "With articles about 
the deceptive approach of 
admissions staff, students 
transferring and things 
like the Asian House get
ting lost. It tells me that 
there is an undercurrent 
of negativity. This transi
tion to the "K" College of 
the next century the past 
two years have been 
tough on our community. 
I hope that over the next 
year the community can 
come together and 
smooth things out." 

Associate Dean of 
Students Danny Sledge 
said, "To me it's obvious 
that the College is in the 
middle of some massive 
changes. That has pro
duced a lot anxiety. 
People are just concerned 
about the level and the 
amount of change." . 

"It becomes impor-

COllllllission plans for quarter 
Vik Virupannavar 
Index Staff 

Student Commis
sion will focus on estab
lishing a student agenda 
for Fall Quarter which 
addresses issues that the 
students feel are impor
tant rather than those 
that the administration 
chooses, according to 
Student Commission 
President Andrea 
Gilman. 

According to 

Commission's second 
week agenda, it also 
plans to create a separate 
Keystone Committee, 
which will read the min
utes of the other Key
stones and consolidate 
them into a more com
pact version for the stu
dent body. 

Gilman said the 
Keystone Committees 
come up with "pipe 
dreams" for the College. 

Heather Schmidt, 

K'99, said that the Com
munication Committee 
is preparing for a third 
Student Forum and a 
Town Hall Meeting this 
quarter. 

The Campus Life 
Committee will deal 
with issues concerning 
the Harassment Policy, 
according to the agenda. 
A revised Harassment 
policy was submitted to 
President James F. Jones, 
Jr. earlier this quarter. 

Gilman said, Com
mission has already cre
ated a new Residential 
Life Committee, consist
ing of representatives 
from the residence halls 
and the Campus Life 
Committee, which will 
meet regularly withAsso
ciate Dean of Residential 
Life, Vaughn Maatman 
and Housing and Student 
Activities Coordinator 
Steve Miller to discuss 
housing issues. 

tant to not only commu
nicate," according to 
Sledge, "but to 
overcommunicate. To not 
take anything for granted, 
to find more than one way 
to say something so that 
you are making certain 
that the message is put out 
there." 

"One of the most 
exciting things that hap
pened was when the stu
dent government had an 
open forum to talk about 
some of those issues," 
Sledge said. 

In the synopsis of 
the May 29 forum, Forum 
Committee member 
Simone Lutz, K'OO, said, 
"Communication, com
munication,communica
tion. Let's improve it. 
Make issues public 
knowledge before the de
cisions are made and con
sult students." 

Student Commis
sion President, Andrea 
Gilman, K'98, said, "I be
lieve that there is negativ
ity on campus right now 
because the experiences 
that the senior class as
sumed were going to be 
available, are unattain
able, such as housing, 
classes and study abroad. 
Students feel that they 
have paid an extra 
amount of money for cer
tain experiences which 
have been compromised 
because of 'K's' transi
tions. We also feel that we 
have been forgotten 
about, for we are part of 

the old, while the College 
focuses on the new." 

Jacqueline Cheva
lier, K'98, said, "Over the 
next few years as the ad
ministration has a chance 
to adjust its policies to the 
new 1(' -Plan, by listening 
to constructive student 
input and through a pro
cess of some trial and er
ror, situations that stu
dents presently find n~ga
tive, should improve." 

Another student, 
Megan Hecox, K'99, said, 
"People have a sense of 
alienation from the power 
structure of the school If 
somehow we could build 
a better bridge of commu
nication, then people . 
would feel less anxiety 
and more satisfaction." 

La Plante said that 
students can help to im
prove communication be
tween themselves and the 
administration by sitting 
on faculty committees 
that make decisions and 
recommendations. 

"[The students] 
neetl. to understand how 
decisions are made and 
who makes them," La 
Plante said. "They need to 
fully understand the is
sues surrounding deci
sions and be able to dis
cuss them intelligently. 
They need robe prepared 
with the views of many 
different types of students 
so those views can be-

NEGATIVITY 
continued on page 4 

Election results 
announced 
Vik Virupannavar 
Index Staff 
The following students were elected to the Student 
Commission on Monday, June 30: 
Susie Anderson Athletic Committee 
Beckie Craft Secretary, Study Abroad 

Committee 
Lisa Denton Educational Policies 

Jackie Fessler 
Amanda Gramith 
Amy Kesselring 
Matt Loftin 
Heather Schmidt 
Hannah Seo 
Jill Sibs on 
Ruth Stephens 

Beth Wittmann 
Jamie Zysk 

Committee 
Athletic Committee 
Hoben Representative 
Study Abroad Committee 
Forum Committee 
Study Abroad Committee 
Campus Life Committee 
Commuter Representative 
Educational Policies 
Committee 
Campus Life Committee 
DeWaters ·Representative 

The following students were elected to Student 
Commission during the Spring Quarter elections: 
Andrea Gilman President 
Annie Martin Financial Director 

Jlldcx word of the Week: "copious" means "a lot" or "numerous." e.g. We had a copiolls amount of problems with this week's Illdex 
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Shift to I.S. creates confusion 
Kellie Shannon 
Index Staff 

Students, faculty 
and staff that have needed 
computer help or trans
parencies have noticed 
that The Upjohn Library 
now houses both the 
Computer Services and 
the Media Center. This 
super-complex is now 
called Information Ser
vices and over 100 stu
dents will be employed 
there. I am one of those 
employees and it appears 
to me that the formation 
of the Information Ser
vices was just an attempt 
by the administration to 
save space and time. 

Last quarter, 
TIewing housed both the 
Media Center as well as 
Computer Services but 
because of the renovations 
they were moved to the li
brary. The Media Center 
was told that it would 
move back into Dewing 
when the changes were 
done, but instead of allow
ing the Media Center to 
move back, it was com
bined with the library and 
Computer Services. 

Now, the Media 
Center and Computer 

Services reside in the far 
corners of the library 'S 
basement. The room that 
they are in is about the 
size of two dorm rooms 
and this leaves little space 
for all of the equipment. 
Computers, printers, slide 
projectors and overheads 
are just some of the equip
ment stacked around the 
office. The students in
terning there this summer 
have organized the office 
space as much as much as 
they could, but it still re
mains a mess. 

The College Admin
istration combined the li
brary, Computer Services 
and the Media Center be
cause, they said, they felt 
that these offices could 
interrelate to help the col
lege more. That was a 
good idea, but from my 
position working there it 
does not appear to fit the 
plan. 

The Computer 
Service's Help Desk as
sists people with com
puter problems. As a Me
dia Center employee, 
there is no way that I 
could help an individual 
with their computer mis
haps. 

The same goes for 
Computer Services. Their 
employees could not set 
up the audio equipment 
needed for an LACC 
event. The library houses 
books and it can not do 
either of these things. 
These three offices differ 
too much to be integrated. 

The location of the 
Computer Services and 
the Media Center makes 
no sense. Computer labs 
do not exist in the Upjohn 
Library, so why have the 
computer network there? 

Come Fall Quarter 
of 1998, when the classes 
are moved back into 
Dewing, there will be no 
classes in the library. This 
means that the Media 
Center will have no set
ups there, so the employ
ees will have to run to ev
ery other building on 
campus in order to set-up 
the electrical equipment 
for professors. This will 
cause a lot of extra hassle 
for both the Media Center, 
Computer Services and 
the library staff as well. 

The location of the 
different offices within 
Information Services re
mains disorganized. The 

Media Center is divided 
into two parts. On the first 
floor of the library is our 
main desk and the graph
ics area while the base
ment holds all of the au
dio/visual equipment. 
This causes the .employ
ees to split up, while 
group work is often 
needed. 

Computer Services 
has a similar problem. The 
help desk that assists with 
most computer problems 
is in the right corner of the 
library basement, while 
the administrative com
puting is on the other side 
of the library. This lack of 
organization makes it dif
ficult to communicate 
with the other offices. 

The idea of combin
ing the library, Media 
Center and Coz;nputer 
Services may have had 
some merit to the College 
officials that decided to do 
it, but as an employee, the 
moving of the offices and 
their joining are pointless. 
The disorganization that 
has resulted from these 
changes has affected all of 
the offices and to me, it 
appears to be just a way 
to save space. 

When does-being PC-go too-far? 
TIm Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

The Young 
America's Foundation 
has recently released its 
annual top ten list of po
litically correct absurdities 
occurring on college cam
puses. I realize that some 
on our campus feel that 
political correctness is a 

. godsend (oops-religious 
reference) and that sensi
tivity programs have in
valuable public benefit. 

However, this list, 
while it obviously con
tains some of the more 
radical and sensational 
events of the past year, 
shows that the trend to
wards criticizing tradition 
and denouncing civility is 
reaching new and outra
geous heights. 

At the University of 
Massachusetts-Amherst, 
a new program has been 
instituted which makes 
ideology a determinant 
for career advancement. 
Professors are required to 
demonstrate if and how 
they have made any "sig
nificant contributions to 
multi-culturaIism in your 
department, school or col
lege, or the campus." The 
answers to this are used to 
determine faculty promo
tions and raises. 

I may be commit
ting social suicide by 
asking this on our cam-

pus, but why should 
whether or not a profes
sor chooses to adhere to 
this agenda determine 
her payor position? 

We accept this neo
McCarthyism only be
cause our current cultural 
elite deem it a social ne
cessity. Now, work ethic; 
education and career 
achievement mean very 
little in our lawsuit
stricken career world. The 
determinants today are 
race, sex and, at Amherst, 
even thought. 

At a recent debate 
on the California Civil 
Rights Initiative at Cal 
State-Northridge, the 
president of the college 
and student activists in
vited David Duke to 
speak, sparking protests 
aplenty. Many of the ac
tivists who were instru
mental in inviting the 
former Klansman to cam
pus also rioted in re
sponse to his visit. 

This is only an
other example of higher 
education's commitment 
to reasoned, balanced 
discussions. It is obvious 
that the organizers knew 
Duke would be a hor
rible representative of 
the anti-Affirmative Ac
tion side (here I'm as
suming his viewpoint), 
and only chose him to be 
fodder for the students 

who would rightly be 
angry at his presence. 

In the classroom, 
along with the lecture 
hall, colleges have been 
increasingly reluctant to 
provide highly respected 
debaters and material to 
argue both sides of an is
sue. But perhaps this 
Duke-episode was used to 
assuage California stu
dents' need to protest. 

After banning a 
Christmas tree from Penn 
State University's Old 
Main Hall, faculty and 
administrators defended 
a campus sculpture 
which depicted the Vir
gin Mary submerged in a 
bloody vagina. 

The only cases 
where religion is allowed 
before the public eye, be 
it in the media, Holly
wood, or on campuses, is 
when it can be lambasted 
and ridiculed. However, 
some feel that criticizing 
modem liberalism is just 
as blasphemous as the 
Penn State display. 

University of Ha
waii professor Ramdas 
Lamb slit his wrists when 
he stated that there are 
two sides to sexual ha
rassment cases. Lamb 
soon was told that he 
"created a hostile en vi
ronment" in the class
room. He was also 
charged with being a "seT 

rial rapist," banning him 
from advising students 
and grading papers. 

The charges were 
dismissed as a hoax after 
a jury deliberated.for ten 
minutes, but Lamb's ac
cuser was not punished. 
Along with the Duke epi
sode, this shows that 
academia and the ·cul
tural elite demand equal 
opportunity for debate 
only when their sacred 
cows are not in danger. 
An attempt to discredit, 
or even critically exam
ine, leftist causes necessi
tates an insidious back
lash to protect the politi
cally correct mantra. 

I wonder whether 
most parents and taxpay
ers realize that they are 
funding events like 
these? College is for lib
eral leaming. We attend 
classes both to leam new 
things, but also to engage 
others in rational, bal
anced debate. 

Indeed, this is the 
phrase most heavily 
touted by colleges in the 
attempt to define them
selves as nonjudgmental 
and accepting of alterna
tive ideas. But cases like 
these demonstrate that 
schools are simply en
gaging in a public rela
tions ploy. 

It is unfortunate that 
those schools who wish to 
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Students are not tools 
Negativity. The label is brandished about with 

startling frequency on this campus. But what does it 
mean? And should we, as students, accept this label 
from the Administration? 

The definition that they are assigning students 
has "negative" connotations. What they do not seem 
to realize is that negativity is more than just the ste
reotypical "bad attitude." Negativity includes refus
ing to consent as well as expressing resistance. If the 
student body accepts that they are negative, this is 
not necessarily a bad thing. 

As college students, are we not rational, criti
cal thinking human beings? The Administration, 
in labeling us negative is, in a manner of speaking, 
silencing our dissent. And, at the same time, 
wrongly placing blame upon a group which does 
not deserve it. 

The Administration wants to turn the student 
body into a bunch of smiling, yes-men tools for the 
promotion of this College instead of fostering the 
intellectual criticism that citizens expect from their 
institutions of higher learning. 

Perhaps, the College should begin to see the 
so called negativity of the student body as a creativ~ 
force. The students of this College want to be in
volved in the changes and administrative decisions 
that occur here. But the Administration does not af
ford us that opportunity. Students are labeled as 
negative and told to keep it down when prospectives 
are close at hand. 

The Administration seems to recognize the 
power of students only after they see the lower num
bers of incoming class. Students do, along with our 
labeled negativity, affect this school. But, again, why 
does this always have to be seen as a bad thing? 

From this so-called negativity can come com
munication and an opening of dialogue as well as 
dialectic. Also, the thinking that this controversy will 
come progression is commendable. However, in 
looking to the future the present cannot be ignored. 

Kalamazoo College should not be speaking of 
the community smoothing out in one or two years 
when half of the current student body will be gone 
in two years. The community should be discussing 
what should be done today rather than looking to
wards the next century. 

remain free of the politi
cally correct orthodoxy 
are primarily private and 
out of the price range of 
many students. Luckily, 
we at Kalamazoo College 
are privy to the same ide
ology prevalent at most 

Universities. (The four 
cases above are items 
nine, eight, five and four, 
respectively, on the top 
ten list. Check out the web 
si.te (www.yaf.org) for the 
top three instances of 
inanity!) 
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Taste of Kalamazoo 
Justin Breese 
Index Staff 

Diversity on the dinner plate is what the Taste 
of Kalamazoo Festival is serving up July 17-19 at 
the Arcadia festival site in downtown Kalamazoo. 
From 11 a.m. until 12:30 a.m. on Thursday and from 
11 a.m. until 1:30 a.m. on Friday and Saturday a se
lection of more than twenty of Kalamazoo's restau
rants will be selling samplers of specialty dishes and 
snacks. During the afternoon, fun activities are of
fered for children and the young at heart and each 
night a different selection of bands will be playing. 

Taste of Kalamazoo takes place in the shade of 
striped pavilions and as you weave through the 
crowd, a variety of culinary artists can be seen work
ing their craft. The air is smoky from the smell of 
seared garlic and grilled meats and a lingering waft 
of exotic spices bubbles from the Indian Cuisine 
stand and the nearby Cajun Roadkill Grill booth. 
French fries and chocolate milkshakes mingle with 
Kung Pao Chicken and quesadillas. 

In this mosaic of cultures and tastes, one can 
pick and choose the best of everything from appe
tizers to dessert. Even the most picky eaters will be 
able to find something to makes their mouths water 
with Indian, Italian, French, Cajun, Mexican, Chi
nese, Greek and American dishes available. 

Although the festival lasts for most of the day 
there are different activities and di,fferel'lt accompa
nying costs at various times. From noon until 4 p.m . 
everyday jugglers, clowns and face painters enter
tain and amuse for those who like a circus atmo
sphere. If you are curious mostly about the food (or 
the clowns) and don't want to pay any sort of cover 
then come before 5 p.m. After 5 and until 7 there is a 
$2 coyer charge, and after 7 it goes up to $4. In order 
to stay past 8 p.m. you must be 21 or accompanied 
by a guardian. 

The benefits of coming later are that you are 
more likely to be hungry enough to sample several 
items, the clowns will have left and numerous bands 
will be performing. 

On Thursday Los Bandits perform at 6 p.m., 
Domestic Problems at 9 p.m. and Knee Dee~ Shag 
at 11 p.m. Friday starts with the Jazz of Willie Phipps, 
John Chamberlin, and Viewpoint at 5 p.m., moves 
on to Montage at 8 p.m. and finishes with Daddy 
Longlegs at 11 p.m. Saturday caters to an older 
crowd and features the Kalamazoo Big Band at 6 
p.m. and Hip Pocket at 9 p.m. 

After slapping down the cover charge, you're 
free to listen to the music as long as you want, but if 
you want to enjoy the real reason for this event you 
will have to pay more. TIckets are purchased for 50 
cents each at booths in the festival and tickets are 
then exchanged for food at the various restaurant 
stands. A few items, like the Chicken Satay Skewer 
only cost one ticket, but most sandwiches and des
serts cost around four or five and larger dishes run 
six or seven. 

A frugal reveler can still walk away with his 
or her wallet intact, however, as a raspberry iced 
tea, Cajun com on the cob, BBQ burger and giant 
chocolate chip cookie all together run only $3. Don't 
be afraid to splurge a little, though, because prices 
are still usually lower than what you would nor
mally pay at the restaurant and this is a great chance 
to try new tastes. 

Among the twenty some participants several 
stand out as must-tries. Francois' Seafood and 
Steakhouse is offering Virginia oysters for only two 
tickets, and assorted French breads for three 
(Francois' is the only location I know which has 
French bread ·that comes close to the real thing). 

The highly lauded Indian Cuisine restaurant 
has a fair selection of items that can help the unini
tiated eater appreciate this culinary tradition. Sweets 
from Dietmar Patissiers such as Oreo Decadence 
(five tickets) and Bailey's Bash (a bargain at four) 
make a pleasing finish to your Taste of Kalamazoo 
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Splash crazy in Kalamazoo 
Student activities mean sizzlin' summer of fun 
Jacqueline Chevalier 
Index Staff 

Sprinkler Twister, 
water theme parks and a 
water balloon battle be
tween Hoben and 
DeWaters???You'd think 
it was summer time and 
people wanted to have 
wet fun in the sun or 
something! 

Festivities involv
ing water begin tomor
row with a campus-wide 
trip to Michigan Adven
ture Park. Thanks go out 
to Alyssa Thomas, K'98, 
for this gracious day off 
from schooL 

According to Beth 
Wittmann, K'98, Thomas 
got the plans for this ex
cursion off the ground. 
The committee that has 
worked to make this ex
travaganza possible is 
also planning a commu
nity service event to take 
place later this quarter. 

Another orgartiza
tion, the Student Activi-

ties Committee is orga
nlzmg the annual 
Bahama Boogie for Fifth 
Week, Saturday, July 26. 
Some things will remain 
as they have for past 
Bahama Boogies, but 
others are changing as 
well. The traditional 
prize for the raffle will be 
changed to a cruise in the 
Bahamas rather than just 
a trip to the Bahamas. 

The frisbee golf 
tournament also will be 
disCOl;\tinued due to lack 
of interest. Instead, mud 
wrestling is back! The 
mud wrestling is sched
uled fOT the pool this 
year to avoid any inju
ries. In addition, there 
will be tug-o-war, volley
ball, badminton and 
sprinkler twister! As in 
previous years, the day 
will end with a Bahama 
Boogie dance scheduled 
for that evening. 

If all this excite
ment wasn't enough, 
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there will also be a wa
ter balloon battle be
tween Hoben and 
DeWaters on campus. 
Many of you have prob
ably noticed the signs of 
enthusiasm on behalf of 
Hoben's spirit posted 
around campus. In the 

9~lams 
meantime, DeWaters 
seems to be taking a 
more clandestine ap
proach towards the 
event for the moment. 
This battle will take 
place on Wednesday of 
Fifth Week, July 23 at 
3:30 p.m. 

. Black Arts Festival celebrates 
Afri~an-Atn,erican culture 
Andrea Gilman 
Index Staff 

Celebrate African
American culture at the 
Black Arts Festival Au
gust 1 and 2 in. Bronson 
Park. This multi-disci
plined festivity features 
literary, performing, and 
visual art as well as gos
pel music. 

According to 

Patricia Ball, a member 
of The Black Art and Cul
tural Center, musical art
ists performing at the 
festival include the Lou 
Wilson Band, Detroit's 
Perfect Element, the 
Stormy Johnson Band 
and several local danc
ers, singers and musi-
cians. 

Among these 

bands will be arts and 
crafts tables and food 
vendors. 

The festival is also 
participating in the Mi
nority Fine Arts Exhibit 
during the Arts 
Council's Gallery Hop, 
Ball said. She added that 
they will be displaying 
whimsical pieces by mi
nority artists at Gilmore 

Bronson Park will be the site of the Black Arts Festival, August 1 through 2. 
Photo by Karen Sullivan 

Department Store in 
Farmers Alley. 

The Black Art and 
Cultural Center is spon
soring this event for its 
twelfth year. According 
to Ball, the festival was 
enjoyed by 20-30,000 
people for the week it 
toured last year. 

"The Black Arts 
Festival is an open, 
friendly, familyenviron
ment for everyone," Ball 
said. 

The festival is free 
and open on Friday from 
12-9 p.m. and Saturday 
from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

The festival starts 
in Bronson Park on Sun
day, July 27 and will be 
on Kalamazoo Valley 
Community College's 
downtown campus on 
Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday. On Thurs
day, July 31 the festival 
can be found at Martin 
Luther King Park, and 
Friday and Saturday, 
August 1 and 2 at 
Bronson. 



Backpage in Black (BiB) is a top secret government organization 
that monitors and reduces alien activity on planelt Earth. Its 
agents are sworn to protect the world from anything with more 
than two_eyes or one head. Without them, will Smith never would 
have reached stardom and McDonald's would be serving PeopleMacs 
to Venusians that really like the special sauce. 

1. Infiltrate Kalamazoo College. 

Alias: The Prophet 
Specialties: 
o Sketching al~ens 
o Kendo 
• star Control 
o Coincidental Magic 

Name: Dr. Richard Carpenter 

2. Assume identities of K students. 
3. Monitor for alien activity. 
4. Destroy all non-earthlings. 
5. Eat a Grilled Veggie Sandwich. 

Name: Dr. Thomas Smith 

Agent Grisenthwaite 
Al~as: Monkey 
Specialties: 
o Bouncing 
o Blasphemy 
o Great Dalmuti 
• Pixy S:tix 
• Insanity 
• Toilet Literature 

Description: Bearded computer science professor. Big 
time caffeine junky. 

Description: Wacky Chemistry in Society professor. 
Contender for the world's largest wardrobe of plaid. 

Findings: Dr. Carpenter arrived on this planet afte!r 
watching a series of James Bond films starring Sean 
Connery. He shapeshifted to match the actor's form 
and now plots with fellow alien, Yu Gu, to convert the 
galaxy into binary and water into bourbon. 

Finaings~ or. Smith exhibits such a keen ~nterest in 
NASA's Mars probe that we decided he was once a resi
dent of the Red Planet. His current plans involve 
reversing earth's differentiation process and distin
guishing Mars from California for his students. 

False Appearance: False Appearance: True Form: 

Dr. Carpenter and sidekick Gu were caught drunk on water with neon ones and zeroes in their 
pockets. They were vaporized by Special Agent NE;!wton and replaced with life-simulating 
robots. ?r. Smith put up more of a fight (typical ~arlike Martian), but in the end he, too, 
met a gr1m death at the nose of our double-barreled fusion laser bazookas. Since the Quadstop 
was closed, the fifth mission objective could not be achieved, and The Prophet and Monkey Nuts 
were reassigned to the Mercurian Rectal Analysis sector. 

INCOMING 
continued from page 1 

According to Silberman: 

"The class that's 
coming in is incredibly 
smart," Jones said. "So as 
far as their ualifications 

First-year class entering Fall 1997: 290 students 
First-year class entering Fall 1996: 348 students 
First-year class entering Fall 1995: 328 students 
First-year class entering Fall 1994: 341 students 
First year class entering Fall 1993: 342 students 

3 year comparisions 

Michigan 
Out-of-state 

Male 
Female 

Asian Am. 
African Am. 
Latino 
M uiticuJturaJ 
Caucasian/ Jnt. 
Foreign Nat'l 

l22Z 
198 
92 

118 
172 

13 
16 
3 
5 

247 
4 

1222 
242 
106 

1m 
236 
92 

151 146 
197 182 

25 15 
12 15 
7 4 
not categorized 

302 283 
not categorized 

are concerned, they are NEGATIVITY ommendations that are 
imminently qualified forming, about action the 
young men and woman." contmued from page 1 committee is taking, 

However, according corne a part of the discus- about final decisions, etc." 
to Silberman's figures, the sion. They need to report The College will 
mean grade point average accurately and regularly hold an education pro
of the class of1997 is 3.58, to all students about what gram for Student Com
one hundredth of a point issues will be corning up mission on how the Col
less than the year before, for discussion, about what lege operates and ask fac
and the class of1997's av- is happening in a particu- ulty committee chairs to 
erageACTscoreof26.9is lar discussion, about rec- be more helpful to student 
identical to the year be- ___________ representatives in their 
fore. · sharing of information, La 

Jones said, "I think schools dropped five per- Plante said. A newsletter 
that the professoriate will cent. He said that he from the Administration 
be delighted in the aca- doesn't know enough and all-college meetings 
demic qualifications of the about the demographics during common time are 
students." to know if the number of also being considered, she 

More than two- in-state students is said. 
thirds of the class are from "conglomerately" smaller. "We are working 

with staff to figure out 
ways to help change the 
environment," said La 
Plante. "We will be work
ing with students to bet
ter understand processes 

the state of Michigan, ac- Silberman said that 
cording to Silberman. the current statistics for 

Jones said that the the class of 1997 will not 
in-state applications for be finalized until the first 
both public and private week of Fall Quarter. 

of decision-making and 
know the resources for 
getting answers." 
La Plante said that some 
of these issues are "real" 
and some "are not." 

"However, if we 
think they are real and act 
in that way, they are prob
lematic even if they are 
not real," she said. "What 
we need to try to do is re
duce the negativity that 
grows from inaccurate or 
incomplete information, 
but keep critical review 
active. The College is not 
perfect so criticism is ap
propriate. However, if we 
only criticize and are not 
willing to work to change 
things or work to change 
things without under
standing the complexity 
of the problems, that will 
not be sufficient. 
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tudents dem.and com.m.·unication at Goat Siege 

rnmmi:ssicm Goat Siege, 
student-only forum, 

Monday in the 
Lounge, in 

to express their di
and compli

regarding campus 
faculty, administra
and College policies. 
The meeting's 

moderator, Annie Mar
K'98, Student 

guage-after attending 
the non-"K" program in 
Cambridge, England. 
One student, according 
to Mcilroy, "has talked to 
the old provost [Bernard 
Palchick], Dr. 
Brockington and Susan 
Wong, but has received 
no response other than 
'Boy, that's too bad.'" In 
total, six students are af
fected by the no-credit 
on their transcripts. 

The speakers ex
pressed concern about 

Off-campus hous
ing was the next issue 
tackled by the Commis
sion. Liz Lowrey, K'98, 
stated that during last 
winter's housing for 
Spring Quarter, the se
niors were told by 
Vaughn Maatman, asso
ciate dean of residential 
life, that there were only 
40 off-campus spots left, 
while the next day, there 
were 120 off-campus 
spots for juniors. Gilman 
said she would assign 

going on 
the majority of 

1,)','nlT'>c have taken 
since our 

"Communication sucks. 
No one knows about what's 
going on unless you hear it 
from friends or after the 
fact." 

the Residential 
Life Committee 
to look into the 
matter. 

Maatman 
said, "That situ
ation was not 
correct. At the 
time of housing 
there were only 

year." She 
I by saying the 

I
main reason for holding 
the forum was to im
Iprove the communica
Ilion within the College 
lcommunity. "Communi
cation sucks. No one 
knows about what's go
ing on unless you hear it 
from friends or after the 

I

fac t," Martin said. 
The first concerns 

raised were regarding 
Ithe Center for Interna
Itional Programs (CIP) 
and problems with miss
ing credits from study 
abroad. Rising seniors 
Nikki McIlroy, Carrie 
Heitman and Annie 
Bland expressed their 
feelings about receiving 
only four of the five cred
its-a no-credit in lan-

Annie Martin, K'98 30 off-campus 
spots and they 
all went to the 

the lack of communica
tion between the CIP and 
the Registrar, which 
makes it difficult to 
know what classes stu
dents can take while 
abroad, what classes stu
dents will get credit for 
while abroad, how many 
credits each abroad pro
gram receives and what 
students have to do to 
receive those credits. 

Andrea Gilman, 
K'98, president of Stu
dent Commission, sug
gested that the students 
involved with the Cam
bridge program unite 
with the Commission's 
Educational Policies 
Committee and visit the 
provost in hopes of a 
remedy. 

first 22 seniors." 
Housing on-cam

pus as a method of con
serving a community
like atmosphere was also 
addressed. The students 
debated over the long
term financial interests 
of the College and the 
importance of commu
nity. "You can't force 
community because 
when you're forced to do 
something, you're bit
ter," Bob Mauksch, K'98, 
said. 

Hannah Seo, K'98, 
Campus Life Committee 
representative, re
sponded stating that the 
administration's posi
tion would probably be 
that too many students 
living off-campus is not 

financially beneficial to 
the College and when 
housing suffers, other 
areas of campus life will 
suffer as well, including 
tenure and salaries for 
professors. 

Although barely 
discussed, other issues 
brought up by students 

both on the Commission 
and attending the meet
ing included the failing 
reputation of Kalamazoo 
College, parking in the 
spring and a possible cal
endar change to semes
ters. According to Mar
tin, "If you talk to any
one in Student Services 

they will tell you we are 
slowly making the 
change to semesters" for 
financial reasons. 

The last concerns of 
the evening involved the 
Honor Code and the Ha-

GOAT 
continued on page 4 

College hires new 
admissions director 
Tun Simenauer 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo 
College's new director of 
admis~ions says his 
main objective is to "get 
people into the state of 
Michigan and into 
Kalamazoo College." 

John Caroll, who 
started his new position 
on June 24, said his job 
is to help recruit quali
fied students to 
Kalamazoo College, a 
job he said, that will be 
challenging. "Not only 
Kalamazoo College, but 
all of the schools in the 
state of Michigan have 
seen a decrease in the 
number of incoming 
freshmen," he said. 

Caroll, who has 
been director of admis
sions at Wabash College 
in Indiana for the last 
eight years, said the de
cline in enrollment at 
Michigan schools "has to 
do with a lack of ap
peal." He said that stu
dents choose out-of-state 
schools because of nice 
attractions and warmer 

New director of admissions John Caroll hopes to make 
Michigan and Kalamazoo more attractive to students. 

Photo courtesy of Public Relations 

climates and that his 
goal is to make Michigan 
a more "appealing" 
place to live in. 

Caroll said he feels 
that he is qualified to 
help Kalamazoo College 
increase the number of 
incoming students for 

the Fall of '98. He said 
that he and his staff of 11 
people "will try to the 
best of their abilities in 
recruiting outstanding, 
qualified students." 

CAROLL 
continued on page 4 

Student Commission 
I budget announced 

Trust leaves College $1.36 million 

I 
I 
I 

The Student Commission budget as approved on 
July 7 is as follows: 
Student Commission Budget Total: 
Student Commission Emergency Fund: 

$4000 
$400 

Organization 
Gymnastics 
Index 

Requested 
$240 
2295 
157 

240-380 
609.95 

675 
845 

Approved 
$170 
2165 
127 
350 

64.95 
200 
255 

5061.95-5201.95 3496.95 
compiled by Beckie Craft, LAyout Editor 

Aaron Podolner 
Index Staff 

A trust fund set up 
by a former "K" gradu
ate has left a $1.36 mil
lion donation to 
Kalamazoo College, 
$500,000 of which ben
efits Upjohn Library, ac
cording to President 
James F. Jones, Jr. 

Jan Block, Director of 
Capital and Special 
Projects, said that Dr. 
Theodore Fandrich left his 
entire estate to his wife, 
Dorothy, who then in
cluded "K" in her will at 
her husband's request. She 
died recently at age 91. 

Five-hundred
thousand dollars of the 
gift are designated for 
use in library acquisi
tions, according to Direc
tor of Business and Fi
nance Tom Ponto. The 
money will be invested 
in the College'S endow
ment and five percent of 
its yearly dividends, 
$25,000, will be used for 
library acquisitions , 
Ponto said. 

The remaining 
funds also will be in
vested in the endow
ment and will probably 
be used to help payoff 
the College's debt, which 

will reach almost $10 
million after the $4.4 mil
lion bond sale, planned 
for mid-August, accord
ing to Ponto. 

The money raised 
through the bond sale 
will pay for parts of the 
Dewing renovations, the 
networking of the dorms 
and the renovation of the 
kitchen and food serving 
areas in Hicks Center, 
which are scheduled to 
take place during winter 
break of 1997 and sum
mer break of 1998, Ponto 
said. 

The bonds, which 
will pay an average of 5.5 

percent interest, will all 
be paid back by the year 
2009, he said. 

According to Jones, 
Hayden Ambrose, who 
was Vice President for 
Development from 1987 
to 1988 originally dis
cussed the trust with the 
Fandrich~. 

"We here at 
Kalamazoo College are 
indeed honored by this 
magnanimous trust 
which will benefit many 
aspects of our college 
life," Jones said. "The 
Fandrichs have enriched 
our lives in multiple 
ways." 

["dex word of the Week: "propinquity" means "nearness in place or time" e.g. An excess of pl'Opilll1"ity to your friends can lead to insanity. 
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Thanks go to the library staff 
Andrea Dakin 
Opinions Editor 

Something really 
positive happened to me 
a few weeks ago and I 
have a compelling urge 
to share my experience 
with all of you. 

I was in the library 
working on one of those 
really fun library exer
cises that profs give us so 
that we learn how to use 
one particular aspect of 
the library that will be 
useful for class (and let 
me tell you, my class had 
so much fun with this 
particular library exer
cise). And of course, I 
was having problems. 

My main problem 
was that the computer 
said we had a magazine. 
When I went to the shelf, 
the magazine wasn't 
there. Because this was at 
night, there was only one 

library staff person avail
able and I asked her 
help. She looked and 
looked and looked and 
could not find the maga
zine I was looking for. 
The issue in question 
was less than a year old 
and should have been 
there. But it wasn't. And 
the computer showed no 
indication that it had 
been sent to the bindery. 
Where was it? 

Not only did one 
library staff member 
look for it, the person 
who replaced her that 
evening helped me look 
for it. He could not find 
it. 

So, the next morn
ing I returned to the li
brary. I asked someone 
else. She could not find 
it but informed the per
son in charge of the peri
odicals that I was look-

ing for a particular issue 
of a magazine that no 
one could find. He then 
began to help look as 
well. He got someone 
else to help him look and 
eventually they found it. 

The point of this 
story is not that they 
eventually found the 
magazine I was looking 
for (although I was really 
appreciative of that), it's 
that I had five (count 
them five) different 
people at the library try
ing to help find this 
magazine. That's really 
impressive. 

We spend a lot of 
time complaining about 
the size of the library, 
that it doesn't have every 
single book that we 
need, or that the renova
tions are annoying. 

Come on. For such 
a small library it does do 

a really good job, the 
people who work there 
really do try to help us 
and I've been told that 
the construction will 
soon be done. 

The library staff 
tries to help us and I 
think we are overly criti
cal. I've never been told 
by them that there was 
nothing they could do to 
help me or that they 
didn't have anything at 
all that would be of use 
to me. I was really grate
ful for and appreciative 
of all the people that 
tried to help me. 

So, the next time 
someone at the library 
does something nice for 
you (which means, 
chances are, she was just 
doing her job) tell that 
person thank you. I think 
the library staff would 
appreciate it. 

Environmentalism infringes 
upon , priv~~,e , 9,~!lership 
TlIll. Shaughnessy bulk of the scientific 
Index Staff community is far more 

It was ironic that hesitant to agree with 
1" r :;; -; :. while. sev.erat ilew/i ire, , ,this cll1im;a de.term1il.ed 

ports appeared concern
ing the Clinton 
Administration's views 
on global warming, Lwas 
forced to remove the air 
conditioner from my 
room during a particu
larly hot and humid 
week. 

Among other sto
ries, a report in the Wall 
Street Journal stated that 
the Clinton Administra
tion feels that global 
warming has crossed the 
threshold from theory to 
scientific fact. While the 

• 
I.e. 

Clinton/Gore environ
mental campaign 
spurred by this belief 
could prp\!e hazardous ., 
to our way of life. 

Radical environ
mentalists blame private 
property and free enter
prise for most environ
mental problems, yet a 
sober analysis of private 
property rights vindi-. 
cates the free market and 
often shows that private 
ownership of production 
and land protects our en
vironment. 

by Beckie Craft 

Even the English department had troubles 
discovering the correct spelling for 
Dr. Jones' "prah-vust. " 

I highly recom- ownership of property pro
mend the work of the vides an incentive for good 
Political Economy Re- care that is lacking under 

~ seatcltCAfriter.irtthis:.atea! }' g~tJern?rlgnt conhol." 
and anyone interested Anyone who owns a car 
can visit their' web site. knows that proper main
However, I will use the tenance is vital to retain
February '97 issue o£1he ing a high value (and 
Freeman to structure an anyone who has seen my 
argument here. While car knows that I've only 
the article primarily con- recently d,iscovered this.) 
cerns the atrocious envi- So, it is with land as 
ronment of socialist East- well: if a farmer lets his 
ern Europe, I will briefly land be polluted, only he 
note the four points pre- will bare the conse
sented and, attempt to quences of its loss in 
describe generally how value. Under communal 
they affect the market. land ownership without 

First, "Owners have property rights, no one 
incentives to use resources has the incentive to 
productively and to con- maintain proper care for 
serve where possible." land or other resources. 
Nothing in this world Third, "A resource 
necessary for human ex- owner has legal rights 
istence can be acquired against anyone who would 
freely. At the very least, harm the resource." A 
human labor is required proper legal system based 
to collect a resource. on property rights pro
And a society requires tects owners from having 
that human labor occur their land harmed. 
beyond the point of self- Property owners 
subsistence, i.e. if we rarely allow pollution 
want to live in a society from outside sources to 
with others, we will have occur and devalue their 
to work, using our skills land. The farmer under 
to provide goods or ser- socialism has no oppor
vices for others. tunity to seek restitution 

In an economy re- when the state-owned 
specting private prop- factory pollutes the land 
erty, the owners of re- he works or the goods he 
sources, who have spent produces, sells or enjoys. 
money to obtain them, Fourth, "Property 
are compelled to use rights provide long-ternl in
them efficiently. Under centives for maximizing the 
socialism, the product, value of a resource, even for 
not the production pro- owners wlwse personal out
cess, is what matters and look is short-term." The 
inefficiency abounds. valU.i! of land is derived 

Second, "Private from the accumulated 
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value of its future services. 
The developer who 

envisions waterfront 
homes surely would not 
allow businesses to 
dump their waste in the 
lake. This is because the 
dumping would lower 
the value of the property, 
surely not in the interest 
of the developer. Social
ism has no incentive to 
protect property against 
long-term devaluation. 

Underlying all of 
these points is the fact 
that a market based on 
private property rights 
values future earning 
ability, not present pro
duction power. A social
ist planning board is not 
privy to the experience 
and knowledge of mil
lions of private owners, 
and cannot effiCiently 
analyze infinite produc
tion processes. 

Instead, it simply 
orders that certain 
amounts of goods be pro
duced, and the more 
goods, the better. The re
sult of this is often envi
ronmental ruin. In our 

country, every corporate 
tax dollar funding the 
Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) \s one 
less dollar that could be 
used in designing more 
resourceful production 
methods, which, despite 
the socialist rhetoric of 
the left, is the primary in
terest of the competitive 
business owner. 

F.A. Hayek criti
cized the "pretense of 
knowledge," the claim 
that a socialist planning 
bureaucracy could better 
address problems faced 
by the individual private 
owner. The sad history 
of socialism and commu
nism demonstrates that 
the absence of private 
property rights, of a sys
tem based on heavy 
regulation and state 
ownership, is extremely 
detrimental to the envi
ronment. Yet Carol 
Browner, head of the 
EPA, and the radical en
vironmentalists wish to 
sacrifice constitutional 
rights and economic fact 
at the green altar. 
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Tickle these .ribs 
Justin Breese 
Index Staff 

Wood smoke, barbecue sauce and live mu
sic should fill the Arcadia Creek Festival Site from 
noon to starlight at this year's Ribfest from Au
gust 7-9. Local and international rib vendors will 
gather to make this event a must taste for any
one who appreciates the fine points of barbecue. 

Ribfest is a perfect chance to appreciate one 
of the genuinely American forms of cooking. Al
though cooking over wood fires has been prac
ticed allover the world, in the United States it 
has been pursued and perfected. Fire tempera
ture must be very low so that the meat COQks 
slowly and becomes extremely tender. In order 
to retain moisture, various mops, rubs and sauces 
are applied to. flavor the meat. Wood chunks, usu
ally mesquite or hickory, are wetted and added 
to the charcoal fire to create a flavoring smoke. 
Watch for these three rib cooking basics at the 
festival and see what others the professionals H~' 

Becau'se if is a tuna-raising ~verli:' for the 
Community Advocates for Persons with Devel
opmental Disabilities, Ribfest makes it possible 
to feel like a philanthropist while devouring the 
racks of tender pork. Proceeds come from the gate 
fee begins at 4 p.m .. However, the site is open 
without admission fees from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Food prices haven't been established yet and in
dividual vendors may charge varying prices for 
ribs. If yQU happen to have younger siblings 
around, children under 12 are admitted free when 
accompanied by an adult. 

Thursday, Aug. 7, is Celebrity Cook-Off day 
and at 6:30 p.m. big names from the Kalamazoo 
area and beyond compete in the art of 
barbecueing. Several musical performances are 
also scheduled. Art DeMulder Greater 
Kalamazoo Dixieland will perform from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., followed by Society Jazz Band 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and then Roberta Bradley & 
Gypsy will take the stage at 5 p.m. The Jah Kings 
start off the evening's music at 7:30 p.m. and at 
9:05 p.m., followed by Hip Pocket at 10:40 p.m. 

The Corporate Cook-Off at 6:30 p.m. is the 
main food event for Friday, Aug. 8, preceded by 
the Annette Taborn Duo from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p .m. and the Jim Cummings Band at 5:30 p.m. 
Following the Corporate Cook-Off will be 
Ribfest's musical celebrity of the weekend Chuck 
Negron from Three Dog Night at 9:45 p.m., with 
opening guest, Montage at 7:30 p .m. The 
evening's entertainment will conclude with the 
Chisel Brothers at 11 :45 p.m. 

The Rib Vendor Awards Ceremony to rec
ognize the best of the professionals will be on 
Saturday, Aug. 9 at 8 p.m. Earlier in the day from 
1 to 4 p.m. children's entertainment is scheduled, 
followed by Dave Caley's Band at 5:30 p.m. 
Ribfest finishes up Saturday night with Iron 
Horse at 8:30 p.m. and the Kathy Ford Band at 
W:30p.m. 

Arcadia Creek Festival Site is located in 
Downtown Kalamazoo at the Comer of Edwards 
St. and Kalamazoo Ave. 
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Sky features art of communication 
Jacqueline Chevalier 
Index Staff 

How many ways 
can someone communi
cate if they don't have 
the words to do it? This 
summer's theatrical 
feature, Night Sky, by 
Susan Yankowitz, ex
plores this question and 
the art of language. 

The play is about a 
female astronomer, 
Anna, who is injured in 
a car accident and devel-

rected previously Dress 
Suits to Hire, by Holly 
Hughes, The Boy Who 
'Left Home to Find out 
about the Shivers, by 
Max Bush at Commu
nity Circle Theater in 
Grand Rapids, and Why 
We Have a Body, by 
Claire Chaffee. 

Goodlander said 
that the play "uses the 
cosmos and universe, 
and how there's so 
much about that which 

ops aphasia, a condition we don't understand as 
in which one loses lin- a metaphor for how 
guistic capabilities but little we understand 
maintains all their intel- about language." 
ligence, according to the She said her fa
press release. Depending vorite part about this 

Tim Simenauer, K'OO, Dennis Bowling, K'98, and 
Carrie Heitman, K'98, will appear in Night Sky. 

Photo by Becky Klinepeter 

on the type of aphasia, play is the beauty of the side of her." Janssens, and Annie 
victims can either pro- language. "One of the According to Car- Bland, as well as super
nounce words, but not in most important things rie Heitman, K'98, who senior Andrew 
a comprehensible order, about theater is com- plays Anna, one of the Schleicher and rising 
as in Anna's case, or they munication and to do a challenges of playing sophomore Tim 
are unable to enunciate play about communica- this character is that she Simenauer. 
the words they want to tion is a neat experi- doesn't know what it's Night Sky will be 
say. Most of the play ence," she said. "The like to not be able to performed Friday and 
deals with the afterm,\'lth play touches your heart speak. Heitman also Saturday, August 8 and 
of Anna's accident ' and as we all learn that there noted that one of the 9 at 8 p.m., and Sunday, 
how she learns to com- is laughter through problems with the play August 10, at 2 p.m. in 
municate again. tears." itself is that it is neces- the Dungeon Theater. 

Night Sky is di- Stage manager, sary to let go of how Tickets are $3 and can 
rected by Jennie Nikki McIlroy, K'98, slow and painful the be purchased at the 
Goodlander, a super-se- . pointed~out that one of . process for Anna is or it door. In addition there 
nior theater major who the unique aspects of would be a six h~ur will be a dress rehearsal 
will be completing her the play includes a cho- play. Heitman said that Thursday, Aug. 7 at 8 
graduation require- rus. In Night Sky, the the play is going pretty p.m . .which ~s ~ree to t.he 
ments in December, chorus is composed of well and that the rest of public. Individuals m-

.. ~997, :rhis. productiGIhis. .... £QUL;indiviEiuais, simi.,,·,<ihe casbi6ioutstanding ..... "Jt:ermechn1ushering .in 
part Qf an independent lar to. a Greek chQrus. The c~st in~ludes r~turn fQ~ free admis
study in advanced di- McIlrQy added, "in a rising seniors Heitman, SlOn can Sign up on the 
recting with theater way it represents Dennis BQwling, Sa~a call bQard in ~he ba~e
prQfessQr, Ed Menta. Anna's ,subcQnsC'iQu&, ' Tho~.pllon/ ,,, .Lizz'le .... ment Qf. th.e Light Fme 
Goodlander has di- the chaQs gQing on in- KQsttelney, Michelle Arts Buildmg. 

Ceude Mire :!ai{te: 
" A hundred thousand welcomes" 
to the Fifth Annual Scottish Festival 
Andrea Gilman 
Index Staff 

The fifth annual 
Scottish Festival will 
take you to the rolling 
greens of Scotland. Pick 
up a kilt, grab a meatpie 
Qr bridy and enjoy Scot
tish dancers and bag-

pipes on Aug. 23 from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
River Oaks Park for $6. 

A multitude of ac
tivities will keep you 
busy all day, according 
to Bob Clafin, member 
of the Scottish Festival 
Association and cQordi-

nator and sponsor of 
the event. The movie 
Babe will take on a new 
light, for border collies 
will perform sheep and 
duck herding demon
strations and highland 
cattle and Shetland 
sheep will be on dis
play. Remember the se
cret code - BAH, RAM, 
EWE. 

If you want to ex
plore your Scottish 
roots, many tents will 
feature representatives 
to help you trace your 
clan. Afterwards, see 
your clan strut their 
stuff in the tartan pa
rade. 

The Highland 
Dancers and Scottish 
Country Dancers will 
perform throughout the 
day in addition to the 
several bagpipes and 
drums groups. 

Talented spinners 

and weavers will dis
play their crafts and 
walk you through the 
process of weaving, in
cluding preparing the 
wool, making yarn" and 
the actual weaving, ac
cording to Janet Claflin, 
former member of the 
Scottish Festival Asso
ciation. 

The Heavy 
Events, including the 
Amateur Highland Na
tional Championship 
Games and the North
South Challenge Cup 
will be something to 
see. The games include 
throwing weights, the 
sto'ne of strength 
(throwing stones with 
handles), cabers, or 20 
foot long tree trunks 
weighing 110 pounds, 
and the sheaf toss. 

SCOlTISH 
continued on page 4 



to [H]ell 
EXTRA! EXTRA! 
The Southern Baptists have decided to boycott Disney, because the cor
poration that once brought you such favorites as The Cat from Outer 
Space and Return to the Blue Lagoon, now gives health insurance to 
homosexual couples and allows the TV series, Ellen, to continue to air 
from the other side of the closet door. For shame! It seems that, yet again, 
this horribly misguided faction of the Religious Right is prominently 
displaying its tremendous homophobic ignorance for the public eye. 

lilt's an Underworld, After AIL" 
Mickey greets his new business associates. 

But possibly, this time all is not what it seems. Perhaps the Southern 
Baptists are actually on to something. They've actually discovered some 
true evil at work over at Disney, evil that has nothing to do with health 
insurance, Ellen, or blind ignorance. And this evil was given a name and 
that name was ... 

SHION 
Disney has made some pretty shady mergers in the past, but nothing can 
top their latest business venture. A ten year deal has been struck between 
the demigods of Disney and the CEOs of Hell. Negotiations had gone on 
for many years, but Disney had been having a rough time convincing 
Hell that it really had a sizeable amount of vileness and unholiness within 
its character. Satan kept asking them for some more stuff 
like the final scene in Fantasia, so then Disney came out 
with Hunchback of Notre Dame, a feature animation about 
a sexually frustrated priest who decides that since he can't 
have sex with Derni Moore (Striptease), he'll kill her in 
the name of racial impurity. After that, the merger was 
made. 

Top Ten Sil:ns that Disney's in leaKue with Satan 

10. The name of the cat in Cinderella is "Lucifer." 
9. In The Little Mermaid, Ariel's father carries a trident that looks 

suspiciously like Satan's pitchfork. 

Back to the Southern Baptists. They found out about this 
demonic deal and decided that maybe a direct assault 
against the two most powerful forces on the planet wouldn't 
be the best approach. So, they concocted the Ellen scheme 
to feed to the media, but all the while, they've been se
cretly plotting to overthrow their arch nemesis in a grand 
and glorious holy war. They'll nuke the Magic Kingdom 
and firebomb Epcot Center. The whole world will watch 
on CNN as their huggable Disney pals go up in an explo
sion of radiated napalm. 

S. Wouldn't you sell your soul to be the biggest company on the 
planet? Walt did. 

7. Cruella De ViI's last name isn't a coincidence. 
6. Ever see Disney's Davy Crockett? Anything that bad has got to be 

on the unholy side. 
5. The prices for single day passes into any of the Disney theme parks 

reside in the triple digits. 
4. Of all the characters in Hercules, mortal and god, Hades has the 

most style. 
3. EuroDisney. 
2. The fires in the final scenes of Bambi, Sleeping Beauty, The Lion 

King, Hunchback of Notre Dame, etc. are indeed hellish, if not 
a bit redundant. 

GOAT 
continued from page 1 

rassment Policy. The 
Honor Code, according 
to the majority of the stu
dents at the forum, is too 
broad and does not 
cover the faculty, admin
istration or staff. 

The Faculty-Stu
dent Harassment Policy, 
which requires that stu
dents confront the fac
ulty member who ha
rassed them after visit
ing first with the Dean of 
Students and the Dean of 
Chapel, was deemed 
outdated. "Student 
Commission was not in
volved in creating the 
harassment policy. Fac-

ulty created it," Beth 
Wittmann, K'98, Cam
pus Life Committee rep
resentative stated. 

A new policy writ
ten by Student Commis
sion, in possible conjunc
tion with the Women's 
Resource Center, is in the 
works, Wittmann said. 
The new version will not 
include immediate con
frontation of the harasser 
and will allow that all 
records of the act, 
whether deemed valid or 
not, will be kept, she 
said. 

Another Goat Siege 
is scheduled for Eighth 
Week, although the date 
and time have not been 
determined. 

1. What song besides "It's a Small World, After All." could play at the 
gates of Hell? 

SCOTTISH 
continued from page 3 

There are also 
games for women and 

CAROLL 
continued from page 1 

children including the 
haggis hurl for women. 
In the good old days 
women would cook 
meat and meal in a sack 

A native of Elmira, New York, Caroll said 
he is excited about being at Kalamazoo College, 
although this is not his first job working for a 
college. He has worked at Stockton College in 
New Jersey, SUNY in New York and Ohio North-
ern. 

He said, that he always knew of 
Kalamazoo College through the Great Lakes 
College Association and discussions of it with 
former colleagues. He said his decision to come 
here was prompted by the idea of trying some
thing new. 

Caroil currently lives in Kalamazoo with his 
wife Elaine, daughter, Kelly and son, Andrew. 

and throw it across the 
river to their husbands. 
At the Festival, women 
toss a makeshift haggis 
sack after hollering for 
her partner. Last year, 
the winner tossed it 78 
feet, according to Bob 
Claflin. 

Children attend
ing will participate in a 
children's parade be
fore they take part in 
the games. A magician 
will also be performing. 

Bridies and 
meatpies are in high de
mand at the Festival, 
but there will be ven
dors with traditional 
American food for the 
less daring. Vendors 
will also sell clothing, 

books, music and jew
elry during the feast. 

"All you need is 
good weather and you 
have a good time. It is 
fun and wholesome en
tertainment," Bob 
Claflin said. 

"Bring a chair or a 
blanket and you will 
have a good day," Janet 
Claflin said. 

To get there, take 1-
94 towards Galesburg 
and get off at exit 85 
heading north on 35th 
Street. Tum left to head 
west on M96 and the fest 
is located on the left side 
a mile down the road. For 
more information, call 
(616) 375-5799 or e-mail 
kzooscottishfest@juno.com 
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Dr. Jones and family, while away on vacation, babysit 
a few goats-not to be confused with the goats that 
should have been sieged Monday, August 11, bllt 
weren't. 

Photo by Heather Booton, K'98 

THE SHINDIG Box 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 7 P.M., RECITAL HALL 

Center for Western European Studies presents the 
film,Sambizanga. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 8 P.M., OLMSTED ROOM 

Poetry reading with Gail Griffin and Diane Suess
Brakeman 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, NOON, QUAD 

Quadstock (schedule on page 4) 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20,7 P.M., RECITAL HALL 

Center for Western European Studies presents the 
film, Aguirre, the Wrath of God. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, AFTER MONKAPULT, QUAD 

Spend the night on the Quad to raise money for 
Vine Ventures, a local housing organization. There 
will be a can-drive Sunday, August 17, at 3 p.m. 
and donations can be given at this time. 

Dewing construction squeezes 
Fall classroom space and parking 
Vik Virupannavar 
Index Staff 

The renovations to 
Dewing will not be com.
pleted until Fall Quarter 
of the 1998 school year, 
which will result in in
conveniences for the 
campus community 
during the upcoming 
school year, said Direc
tor of Facilities Manage
ment Paul Manstrom. 

"It's a real balanc
ing act between us try
ing to fulfill our respon
sibili ty and trying to 
keep the campus in 
good physical shape 
and the College trying 
to serve its main pur
pose in trying to educate 
students," Manstrom 
said. 

Manstrom said 
that there will be no 
classes taught in 
Dewing during the next 
academic year, which 
has made it difficult for 
the Registrar to find 
spaces for all the 
classes. "aids-Upton 
will be a very crowded 
building. Dow will be 
too to some extent," he 
said. 

Provost Gregory 
Mahler said that 30 per
cent of Kalamazoo Col-

lege classes were held in 
Dewing, and that the 
classrooms on campus 
were only used to 75 
percent of capacity. Be
cause it won't have ac
cess to Dewing, the Col
lege must use the re
maining 70 percent of its 
rooms to 100 percent ca
pacity, according to 
Manstrom. 

Places that were 
not normally used as 
classrooms will be 
turned into classrooms, 
including the Academi
cally Talented Youth 
Program offices and the 
Learning Center in 
aids-Upton, said 
Manstrom. Some labs in 
Dow will be used as 
classrooms when not 
being used for labs 
while furniture and 
desks from Dewing 
classrooms will be 
moved to rooms that do 
not already have desks, 
he said. 

One or two 
lounges may be used as 
classrooms next year, 
Mahler said. Rooms in 
the library, Dow, aids 
Upton, Hicks Center 
and Light Fine Arts 
Building, are also being 
considered as possible 

temporary classrooms, 
according to Mahler. 

"We have to be 
much more imaginative 
... and careful about 
how we use our space," 
he said. 

"Even in the in
terim period, it is impor
tant that we have as 
many as our state of the 
art classrooms, our 
smart classrooms as we 
can," Mahler said. 

Manstrom said 
that s6me faculty mem
bers were given a choice 
between staying in 
Dewing for Fall Quarter 
or moving out, and they 
chose to stay. The fac
ulty offices will have to 
move to different floors 
depending on what 
stage the construction is 
in, he said. 

During the con
struction, power in 
Dewing may have to be 
shut down temporarily, 
including power to the 
computer servers lo
cated on the ground 
floor of Dewing, 
Manstrom said. 

According to 
Manstrom there are not 
enough offices for the 
entire faculty, therefore 
some faculty members 

will be working at 
home. Manstrom said 
that there are fifty 
people who still need 
offices for fall. 

Mahler said that 
the administration will 
mail of a list of faculty 
who ought to be in 
Dewing, their phone 
numbers and home ad
dresses to every student 
every quarter so they 
can contact faculty. 

Manstrom said 
another minor inconve
nience will be the addi
tion of contractors' pick
up trucks to the already 
problematic campus 
parking situation. 

Construction is 
proceeding according 
to schedule, according 
to Manstrom. Mahler 
said it was the plan 
from the start to work 
through to the Fall of 
1998. 

Thomas Ponto, Di
rector of Business and 
Finance, said the project 
is staying on budget. He 
said he was not too wor
ried about the situation 
because the College 
went through the same 
situation a couple years 
ago with the renovation 
of aids-Upton. 

Provost reflects on his first 1110nth at the College 
Vlk Virupannavar 
Index Staff 

"I am more excited 
about being here now 
than I was months ago," 
said new Provost Gregory 
Mahler. 

Mahler, who just 
completed his first month 
on campus, said he is 
"looking forward to 
working with the Center 
for International Pro
grams (CIP) and Acting 
Director Joseph 
Brockington on interna
tional studies programs 
and ways in which they 
could be made more ex
citing and innovative. 

Mahler had served 
as director of the Interna
tional Studies Program at 
the University of Vermont 
and Chair of the political 
science department at the 
University of Mississippi. 

According to 
Mahler, the federal grant 
supporting the Center for 
Western European Stud-

ies has been refunded. "I 
am looking forward to 
working with the faculty 
in that area on ways to de
velop not just Western Eu
ropean Studies, but our 
international studies pro
grams, generally." 

Mahler said that the 
Canadian government 
has just given the College 
a grant for buying books 
for the library. He said he 
would like to see if there 
is any student interest in 
developing activities or 
initiatives related to Cana
dian research or politics. 
He said, "We have sub
stantial offerings in so 
many things, but nothing 
in Canada," and he at
tributes this to Canada 
being so close. 

Mahler said he is 
seeing where he can be of 
help on campus. "I have 
been going around trying 
to learn who's who and 
seeing what are the issues 
on the agenda," he said. 

According to Mahler, vir
tually every department 
in the college needs more 
personnel. 

Funding' would 
solve most, but not all of 
the College'S problems, 
according to Mahler. It is 
the responsibility of the 
president to raise funds. 
"My job really is to be con
cerned with the acadenuc 
activities of 'K' College .. 
. to help the faculty with 
the students to maintain 
the higher academic stan
dards of the institution," 
Mahler said. 

The crises that 
Kalamazoo College has 
gone through in the past 
couple years were solved 
by cutting classes and 
programs, according to 
Mahler. "What I told 
people in the spring is 
that I was coming into a 
fortunate situation really, 
the crises having been an
swered and now we want 
to take a new look at our 

situations and say where 
do we want to go from 
here. You don't come 
riding into town six-guns 
blazing saying I have all 
the answers and this is 
where we are going!" 

Regarding future 
changes, Mahler said, "I 
think it would be a little 
premature to start talking 
about more changes 
now." He said he would 
like administration to sit 
down with faculty and 
students in the spring to 
see where changes need 
tobemade. 

Mahler said he 
wants to make sure he is 
communicating as well 
as he can with all the vari
ous constituencies before 
doing things. People 
have been very generous 
in saying where thei! 
needs are and that they 
understand the College 
does not have excess re
sources said Mahler. 

"While I can't 

spend money we 
don't have, I have 
really been trying 
to make the effort 
to let people know 
that I am here," 
said Mahler. He 
said there have 
been concerns 
raised by students 
about what a Pro
vost is and he 
wants to figure out 
a way to commu
nicate to the cam
pus about his "ex
istence." 

"I see com
munication as one 
of the central parts 

The new provost, Dr. Greg 
Mahler, talks about donations 
from Canada. 

of my job, to make 
sure that the administra
tion is hearing what the 
students and faculty are 
saying," said Mahler. He 
said he would like to use 
his office as a "vehicle for 
communication. " 

Mahler said he 
would be delighted for 
students and groups to 

photo courtesy of Public 
Relations 

talk with him about is
sues. "Whether it's 
through regular inter
views with the Index, 
whether it's through a fo
rum with the student as
sociation or other kinds 
of activities, I am very in
terested in doing what I 
can." 

I"dex word of the Week: "xiphosura" means "nomenclature of horseshoe crabs" e.g. It appears you have XipllOSIlYa attached to your leg. 

, . 
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Monopolies reign supreme at 'K' THE INDEX 
Tim Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

Many of you prob
ably watched some of 
the great tennis matches 
that occurred last week 
during the United States 
Tennis Associations 
(USTA) Boy's Champi
onships. It was exciting 
not only to watch the 
great competition, but to 
interact with people out
side of our sheltered 
campus. The influx of 
players, parents, friends 
and sports vendors 
caused me to reflect on 
the social oddity that is 
our College campus. 

Granted, our cam
pus is relatively unique 
in that it only needs to 
cater to several hundred 
students, as opposed to 
the several thousand at, 
say, Western Michigan 
University (WMU). But 
great lessons can be 
learned from analyzing 
the structures of both our 
small school and large 
universities, nQt so much 
from what it can tell us 
about student life, but 
fr.om what .itrevt!als 
about 'lif~ 'i~ opp~sing 
business systems. 

An infrequent 
event, the tournament 
last week drew many 
outside businesses to our 
campw.The'pnnce com
pany had a nice tent dis
playing some of their lat
est merehandise and 
provided services for the 
players. Other compa
nies (including our own 
Marriott) provided food 
and products for the fans 
and workers. 

What was refresh
ing to see was not just the 
great products and ser-

. vices for sille, but the en- . 
thusiasm, friendliness 

• and effi.ciency demon
strated by these vendocs. 
Such is the' environment 

" wherever business is al
lowed to run unham-

pered, seeking to please 
each customer with 
prompt service and a 
quality product. 

The same attitude 
can be seen when visit
ing the community of a 
large university. Stu
dents of-
ten have 

Marriott for about 80-100 
percent of their weekly 
meals. 

The entrees at 
Marriott are far from 
consistent in either qual
ity or variety. The lasa
gna may taste great or 

the op
tion of 
choosing 
between 
numer-
ous on
campus 
cafete
rias, res
taurants, 
cafes, 
s n a c k 
bars, etc. 

But great lessons can be 
learned from analyzing the 
structures of both our small 
school and large universities, 
not so much from what it can 
tell us about student life, but 
from what it reveals about life 
in opposing business systems. 

The same 
meal plan offers the stu
dents not just Mexican, 
Italian, Chinese and 
American entrees 
occassiona/ly, but an en
tire location dedicated to 
each culinary theme. 

Students have the 
choice of several dishes 
and atmospheres and 
can rely on these restau
rants Ot caf~s to consis~ 
tently maintain the same 
quality as the visit be
fore. One can always 
count on ordering a 
croissant sandwich at the 
coffee house on campus. 

ContraSt this willi 
our situation. I do not 
wish to criticize Marriott, 
only to demonstrate 
what occurs when the 
Colle~e disallows choice 
among its students. Each 
housed student at 10K" 
must pay for a meal plan 
and may only use the 
credit on this plan to
wards purchasing meals 
through Marriott. 
(Quadstop is hardly an 
exception; it is not open 
for dinner and not at all 
during the summer.) Stu
dents without much dis
posable Income find it 
necessary to eat at 

• 

gross, and one can never 
predict when it will 
grace the menu. Perhaps 
this is why the most reli
able offering in the caf
eteria is cereal. But why 
is this? Because we are 
confident that Kellogg's 
will keep making its Rice 
Krispies taste like Rice 
Krispies. 

Aside from food, 
the university setting 
also offers a host of 
bookstores enticing stu
dents to buy and sell 
books from them. While 
the same chemistry 
book is available af1'ive 
different stores, the 
price may vary consid
erably. 

At the end of the 
term, that book can also 
be sold back at a vary
ing price. Both sales will 
inevitably go to the store 
that charges least and 
offers most, just as in 
our free market system. 
Who benefits from this 
structure? Obviously 
both the student and the 
vendor. 

I also do not wish 
to condemn our book
store, only to highHght 
the situation it is forced 

I.e. 
by Beckie Craft 

So, you're telling me 
the only way I can 
park in the Trow 
lot-or essentially 
park anywhere on 
campus-is if I drive 
a crane? 

into by a college which 
does not allow its stu
dents choice. We cannot 
shop around from store 
to store to find out 
which has the lowest 
price on the required 
texts. Instead, we must 
all file into the book
store, usually wait 
through long lines, and 
accept whatever price it 
charges us. 

At the quarter's 
end, we sell them back 
(if the bookstore accepts 
them at all) for a small 
fraction of what we paid 
for them. Many students 
even look forward to the 
cash they get after this 
scandalous sale. 

To what, histori
cally speaking, can we 
relate the two college 
campuses to? Ours more 
resembles state-con
trolled socialist nations, 
"protecting" their popu
lation from the evils of 
capitalism by abolishing 
choice. WMU resembles 
the free-market, with 
competing firms attract
ing buyers by offering 
quality products, effi
dency, iUld generosity in 
transactions to ensure 
future business. 

The next time you 
forego the distasteful 
options provided by 
Marriott or complain 
about exorbitant book 
prices, reflect on what 
attracts you to busi
nesses in the capitalist 
world outside of the '''K' 
bubble." 
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Keep your racist nose 
out of my business 
Kellie Shannon 
Index Staff ' 

Coming from .Flint, 
I was used to having 
many African American 
friends and I never imag
ined that going out with 
them would create con
troversy. This past 
weekend helped show 
me that not all people 
think the same way 
about inter-cultural 
friendships. 

On Saturday, I was 
in a mall a little north of 
Chicago with an African
American friend of 
mine. We strolled the 
mall looking for some 
noteworthy sales while 
we chatted about our 
colleges. 

We sat down on a 
bench to rest our feet and 
a small group of college 
aged men walked by us. 
They looked at us, but I 

did pot think anything.of 
it. -

. My friend got up 
from the bench to go into 
a shoe store, and as I sat 
there two of the men that 
passed earlier sat down 
beside me. They asked 
why I was parading 
around with a black man 
and why I did not go 
shopping with a white 
man. 

I was shocked by 
their bluntness . I told 
them that my life was 
none of their business 
and that I did not have 
to answer a question like 
that. 

I see nothing 
wrong with hanging out 
with different types of 

~ople. If I wantto walk, 
ta\l<, or date an African 
American that is my 
business. I do not under
stand why these men 
thought it was wrong for 
me to go shopping with 
a person of a different 
skin color. I know that 
not all people are like 
this, but the ones who 
are, help spread igno
rance. 

People need to stop 
judging others and 
thinking only about 
themselves. I do not pick 
and choose my friends 
because of race; I am just 
happy that someone 
cares enough to be my 
friend . I wish that oth
ers could see it that way. 

CORRECTION 
lim Simenauer was left off of the staff list in the 

Week 6 issue. He wrote a story for the front page. 
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Justin Breese 
Index Staff 

Not every night out necessitates ironing that 
new pair of slacks and making a conscious choice 
about shoes. Some evenings you simply feel like 
elegant food without all the fuss and polish that 
too often comes as an unordered side dish. The 
next time the casual gourmet in you stirs, wan
der down to C. W. Michael's Food Cellar, 
Kalamazoo's often overlooked downtown restau
rant that specializes in casual, fine dining. 

Nestled at the comer across from the down
town First of America Bank, a hanging wooden 
sign and massive door with wrought iron trim 
give C.W. Michael's the appearance of an old En
glish pub. Once past the entrance and a short 
stretch of the bar you will be escorted to one of 
the not heavily differentiated smoking preference 
sections. Outdoor seating is available, but unless 
the smoke is a particular concern or the weather 
is lovt;ly,enjoy the cheery pub atmosphere inside. 

The heavy lacquer of the wooden tables re
flects the dim, warm interior lighting and the 
thickly padded booths and chairs encourage a 
relaxed posture. Italian sodps with free refills 
come at the same price as soft drinks, so consider 
a peach or vanilla spritzer instead of your usual 
Coke. The delicately fried brie served with pear 
slices makes a wonderful appetizer for most any 
meal, although the whole appetizer menu is ex
cellent. More standard starters such as nacho~and 
cheese sticks can be found in the "Munchables" 
section of the menu. Salads are usually good, but 
the soups are often lacking in taste. 

A definite French influence pervades the 
selection of entrees, with items such as chicken 
Provencale, a southern French style involving to
matoes, garlic and a host of robust but balanced 
spices. Ratatouille en brioche is the normiU tomato 
and eggplant mixture filling a sort of round bread 
bowl. The Madagascar chicken on a bed of angel 
hair pasta is excellent and the seafood pasta is a 
tasty and colorful dish, if a little short on actual 
seafood. One of the specialties of C.W. Michael's 
is their wide daily selection of fresh fish, aU of 
which tends to be well prepared and excellent. 
Sandwiches are also available, such as the mas
sive cellar burger, or the veg~tarian hummus 
sandwich. 

The dessert tray offers a modest selection of 
tempting confections, with rich items like Oreo 
cookie cheese cake and chocolate raspberry torte 
topping the list. Like all of the dishes at C. W. 
Michael's the desserts are attractively presented, 
each one garnished with sweet whipped cream 
and complimentary sauces and make an excellent 
ending to the well prepared and excellent fare of 
C. W. Michael's Food Cellar. 

Located downtown at 105 E. Michigan, ca
sual to semi-formal dress is recommended at C. 
W. Michael's Food Cellar, although it can easily 
work as a slightly relaxed location. Entree prices 
range from $9-13, sandwiches from $4-6. If you 
are interested in the live musical performances or 
wish to make reservations call 381-9200. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• It's Friday night, hey, welcome to the • 

:MONKAPULT SHOW! : 
• • • Friday, August 22, 10 p.m., Club "K" • ••..•..•.•.•...•......•.•.... 
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Take some time to get tested 
A step-by-step guide to HIV testing in the Kalamazoo area 
Andrea Gilman 
Index Staff 

Unless it is re
quired for a study 
abroad placement, not 
many Kalamazoo Col
lege students get tested 
for the Human Immuno
deficiency Virus (HIV) 
antibodies, and usually 
do not know how to go 
about it. 

So, I decided to 
take the test and figured 
that letting students 
know how to get tested 
would help fight the 
spread of AIDS. Getting 
tes ted is free, easy and 
only takes a half hour. 

I called the 
Kalamazoo County 
AIDS testing, which an
swers the phone, Human 
Services Department, 
373-5208, and found that 
they have a walk-in 
clinic on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 1 to 5:30 
p.m. The facility is lo
cated in the Human Ser
vices building at 3299 
Gull Road. Just take West 
Main, turn left on 
Riverview and tight on 
Gull Road. It is a few 
block6 up on the left. 

When you enter 

HIV 

-I 
whether you are 
here because of 
a court order. 
Within minutes 
I was in a 
counselor's of
fice. 

The co un-
seling session 

HIV - started with 
asking how I 
had heard 

the building through the 
main entrance under the 
awning, take a left and 
you will be in the foyer. 
At the first exit sign go 
though the door and 
down the stairs. Take a 
left and you will eventu
ally find a sign tha t will 
say "Counseling, Test
ing, and Case Manage
ment." 

You have made it. 
If that is too confusing, 
the receptionist can pro
vide detailed -directions 
over the phone. 

A nice receptionist 
is close to the door and 
once you declare the pur
pose ' of your visit, you 
fill out a minor form, that 
~~plains. h~w the test~~ 
is anonymous and asks 

about this facil
ity and ex

plained What AIDS and 
HIV are. She also asked 
when was the last time I 
was at risk of infection. 
Most people will test 
positive \;Vithin three 
months to six months af
ter exposure. The aver
age time is 45 days, ac
cording to the counselor. 
Then she asked me what 
risk cafegory I was in. 
Risk is determined by 
your past experiences. 
The Michigan Commu
nity Public Health 
Agency recommends 
that HN testing be con
sidered by anyone who 
meets the following: 
• people wl\o may have a' 
sexual! y-transmitted 
disease. 
• people who have shared 

needles or who have a 
history of drug abuse. 
• men who have had sex 
with other men. 
• men or women who 
have had unprotected sex 
with anyone who is not 
known to have tested J-UV 
negative. (Unprotected 
sex means there has been 
an exchange of semen 
and/ or vaginal secretions 
between the partners.) 
• people who have had 
more than one sex 
partner. 
• people who have sex 
with prostitutes (male or 
female). 
• people who received 
blood products or blood 
transfusions between 
1978 and 1985. 
• people who exchange 
sex for drugs or money. 
• women with known 
risks, who are pregnant, 
or who are considering 
pregnancy. 
• people who are infected 
with tuberculosis. 
• people who have had 
exposure to the blood of 
someone who may be 
infected. 

HIVTESTING 
continued on page 4 

Dorrien brings Soul to Kalamazoo 
Jacqueline Chevalier 
Index Staff 

A familiar face to 
most of us here at 
Kalamazoo College, Dr. 
Gary Dorden is an asso
ciate p'rofessor of reli
gion and Dean of Stetson 
Chapel. He is also a 
highly praised author. 
Several academic, theo
logian journals have re
cently published reviews 
of his most recent book, 
Soul in SOciety:' the Mak-

. ing tmd Renewal of Social 
Christianity. This is the 
fifth book Dorden has 
published. His previ
ously published works 
have dealt with such is
sues as social democratic 
politics, theories of eco
nomic democracy and 
Christian thinking on so
cial justice. 

According to 
Dorrien, Soul in Society is 
"a work that among 
other things is a histori
cal critique of the past 
cen tury of Christian so
cial thinking." It also 
deals with where we are 
headed from here at the 
close of this century, he 
added. 

The book focuses 
on, and demonstrates 
how the three major 
movements of this cen
tury are interrelated, he 

said. They are the social 
gospel movement, the 
Christian realist move
ment, and most recently 
liberation theology. 
Dorrien said each move
ment followed approxi
mately a 30 year cycle 
and "since the book was 
coming out in the mid-
90s, it was about time to 
take some kind of stock 
of where we're going 
since the third 
movement's high point 
has past." 

Soul in Spciety re
ceived favorable reviews 
from America's theology 
journals. In Theology To
day, Donald Shriver said 
"with this book, against 
the background of his 
earlier books, Gary 
Dorrien establishes him
self as a leader of the re
connaisSance that theo
logians are bound to un
dertake if they are to re
spond to the current ris
ing tide of global capital
ism." Shriver also 
praised Soul in Society's 
"long and strong de
scriptions and interpre
tations. " 

Cross Currents 
magazine declared that 
"Gary Dorrien's rigor
ous focus on existing his
torical alternatives to 
market capitalism, im-

. Gary Dorrien 
Index file photo 

measurably valuable, in 
itself, offers as well a 
model of how serious 
thinking about justice 
and compassion must 
proceed." 

This fall, Dorrien 
will release anbther book 
entitl~d, The Word as True 
Myth, which will be pub
lished by Westminster 
John Knox Press. Ac
cording to a press release 
from Westminster, 
Dorrien argues in this 
book "that modem the
ology is best understood 
as a variable strategy for 
dealing with the prob
lem of myth. He also ar
gues that the problem 
has frightened many 
theologians-especiall y 
liberals and fundamen
talists-into adopting 
misguided solutions." 

Dorrien said that 

in some respects, this 
book is the most impor
tant one he's done. 
Westminster's press re
lease stated that "early 
reviews have praised the 
books originality, clarity 
and intellectual rigor." 

In addition, theo
logian John McDargh, of 
Boston College called 
the book "a brilliant tour 
de force that demon
strates unusual empa
lily, erudition and an un
common competence for 
communicating the 
heart of complex argu
Jllents. There 'are few 
theologians of Dorrien's 
stature today who can 
write with such expan
sive sympathy, critical 
understanding and in
sight." 

Following The 
Word as True Myth, 
Dorrien will publish a 
boo'k entitled Refiguring 
Word and Spirit which 
examines the history of 
evangelical theology as 
well as current debates 
over biblical authority 
and interpretation, ac
cording to 
Westminster's release. 
There is no specific time 
set for the publishing of 

DORRIEN 
continued on page 4 
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Number Two in The Backpage's series: 
Perverse Relocation of Your Childhood Friends! 

.. 
In our last episode, we watched Mickey tour the land down under (that's Hell for those Paul Hog~~ f~ns out 
there), but not even Disney can take two consecutive weeks of brutal Backpage torment and. humiliatio~. So 
we've moved on to my pal and yours, Winnie the Pooh. Some years ago, Benjamin Hoff wrote a book entitled, 
The Tao of Pooh, that explained Taoism to non-philosophy ([)r. CR Ii' his , ( Ii mt t 
majors in much the same way that Dr. Smith explains chem- . 00 m natura a a.,. 
istry to non-science majors (with pictures!). Anyway, I got 
to thinking about the title of this little book, and, in true 
English major style, realized we had a homonym of gar
gantuan proportions on our hands. Tao. Dow. Hmm. Say it 
with me: Tao. Dow. Now if you pronounce 'Tao' with a 'T,' 
you're not going to get it (and you're probably the same 
people that say 'gyros' with a 'j'). But if you can manage 
Taoism with a good hard 'D' sound, you're well on your 

. way to discovering the wisdom in the ancient philosophy 
of Dowism . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • 
" • • 

pocket-size" Qui .. e to the 
. tlelt,iODS of ~ftIAmA;oo 

: Dowisrn: If you've still got your soul, sell it. 
Mandeilism: We are gods. bon't mess with us. 
Hobenism: I'm in Hell. 
DeW~~ism: S0meone sinne<d,irrthe SB stair
well. There will be a $5 charge to all believers. 
Trowbridgism: If you listen closely enough, you 
can hear the gods speaking (or is that someone 
two floors up and down the hall?). 
Sevrenism: Keg is God. 

• • • Originated in China. 
• • • Teaches a love of nature. • • • • Taoists live life like children. • • • • Tao is encompassing, beautiful and • • good. 
• • • Taoism is a creative process. • • • • Taoists find a sense of serenity and • • avoid anxiety. 

• Originated in Kalamazoo. 

• Classifies, quantifies and bottles nature. 

• Dowists had no childhood. 

• Dow is exclusive, brick and decidedly 
evil. 

• Great, but will it get me a job? 

• Dowists take Organic Chemistry. 

• Dewingism: God is under construction. 
: Parking Lotism: USTAis God. 
• Quadstopism: Did you actually think God • 
• would stick around for the summer? 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

© Get ready, ladies and germs, because the next is~ue of the Index will 
have TWO FULL PAGES OF BACKPAGE EXCITEMENT! That's right, 
they're giving me a great big centerfold to make up for all these Half
back pages you've been getting. Just think of it, two pages of good 01' 
fashioned blasphemy, perversion and hickory-smoked flavor! 

HIVTESTING 
continued from page 3 

• people who have had 
sex with any person from 
the above list, particularly 
with injecting drug users. 

The counselor then 
reads off a required sur
vey that is used for re
search purposes that asks 
everything from your 
birthday to very personal 
questions about your past 
sexual experiences, The 
counselor explains the 
test, when the results will 
be ready (one week) and 
the procedure when pick
ing up the results. Infor
mation pamphlets and 
free contraceptives are 
provided after you sign a 
consent form stating that 

you are to be anonymous, 
that you know what you 
are being tested for; that 
you understand the na
ture of the test and that 
you can withdraw your 
test at any time. The coun
selor will ask what you 
will do to lower your risk 
of infection and write it on 
the bottom of the consent 
form. 

Then the counselor 
will lead you down to 
the lab, where they will 
draw blood and send 
you on your way. If you 
come at 5 p.m. you can 
get the OraSure test 
which tests the HIV an
tibodies in your saliva, 
needle free. The disease 
is testable but not trans
mitted by saliva. You just 
bite down on a pad for a 

few minutes, Even with 
my questions, the trip 
only took half an hour. 

I am supposed to 
call in a week and give 
them my number to find 
out if my results have 
arrived, because the 
blood is sent to a lab. 
Then, I will sit down 
with the counselor and 
she will break the news. 
If it is positive, test me 
again, and then if it is re
ally positive, tell me how 
to avoid infecting others 

and direct me to the 
proper services, such as 
legal, medical and psy
chological help. 

If Gull Road is too 
far, Community AIDS Re
source and Education Ser
vices of Southwest Michi
gan (CARES) also pro
vides free, anonymous 
OraSure testing by ap
pointment. They can be 
reached at 381-2437 and 
are located at 628 S. Park, 
which is pretty close to 
Fourth Coast Cafe. 

DORRIEN 
continued from page 3 

this book yet. Dorrien 
said he also is already 
well into yet another 
book that is to follow 
Refiguring Word and 
Spirit. 

Dorrien is origi
nally from Bay County, 
north of Kalamazoo. In 
the years prior to his ar
rival at Kalamazoo Col
lege in 1987, Dorrien 

pursued his education at 
Alma College, Harvard 
Divinity School, Union 
Theological Seminary, 
Union Graduate School 
and Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary. He spent 
eight years in Albany, 
NY teaching at an ecu
menical prep school, 
serving as the pastor of 
an evangelical church 
and participating as an 
acti vis t in a La tin 
consolidarity organiza
tion. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Student Com.m.ission discusses housing changes 
Vic Virupannavar 
Index Staff 

Student 
Commission's Residen
tial Life Committee is 
currently discussing 
squatting from Spring to 
Fall quarters with Steve 
Miller, student housing 
and activities coordina
tor, and Vaughn 
Maatman, associate dean 
of Residential Life. 

There are four pro
posals currently being 
considered, according to 
Hannah Seo, K'98, but 
other proposals would 
also be encouraged. 

"Part of the moti
vation behind having 
this discussion is be
cause of the squatting 
that happened from 
spring to fall this year," 
Seo said. 

According to the 
Residential Life Com
mittee campus memo, 
the first proposal calls 
for squatting both on 
and off campus. 

The disadvantages 
it points out are that jun
iors returning from 
study abroad would not 
have a good chance of 
getting good housing. It 
also states that it would 
be hard for seniors to get 
off-campus since juniors 
would be able to squat 
off. 

The first proposal 

in the memo allows for 
better sophomore reten
tion on campus and 
would allow students to 
stay with the same room
mates and friends. For 
those off- campus, it is 
easier to get a one-year 
lease than a three-month 
lease. 

Proposal two al
lows squatting on-cam
pus, but not off, accord
ing to the memo. 

This, again, would 
make it hard for return
ing juniors to get good 
housing, and those off
campus would have 
trouble finding a three
month lease, the memo 
states. Another disad
vantage is that it would 
cause confusion and un
certainty, since students 
will not know if they will 
get off-campus at the 
time of housing, accord
ing to the memo. 

The ad vantages are 
that the second proposal 
allows for sophomore re
tention and those off 
campus may have the 
opportunity to live more 
independently, accord
ing to the memo. 

Proposal three calls 
for no squatting on cam
pus between Spring and 
Fall, but squatting off 
campus. 

The disadvantages 
are that this proposal 

might affect sophomore 
retention rate since they 
will not be able to squat 
and students wouldn't 
be allowed to be in the 
same room that s/he 
may have liked, accord
ing to the memo. It 
would reduce chances 
for other students who 
want to get off-campus, 
especially seniors, the 
memo states. 

The proposal 
would support seniority 
and allow seniors better 
housing on campus, ac
cording to the memo. 
Returning juniors would 
have a better chance at 
good housing on-cam
pus, the memo states. 
Off-campus, it allows 
students to obtain one
year leases and elimi
nates uncertainty. The 
plan also allows return
ing juniors to stay off
campus their senior year. 

The final proposal 
rejects squatting both on 
and off-campus. This 
could cause a problem in 
sophomore retention 
rate and possible loss of 
revenue from lack of sta
bility, according to the 
memo. It could create 
problems off-campus in 
securing leases of three
month as opposed to 
one-year, according to 
the memo. 

The proposal does 

Renovations result in 
housing changes 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 

Senior housing re
quirements are currently 
being discussed by the 
office of Student Devel
opment and Student 
Commission. 

According to Asso
ciate Dean of Residential 
Life Vaughn Maatman, 
talks between his office 

. and Student Commis
sion are underway, in 
order to accommodate 
the student community's 
views over the proposed 
housing changes. 

If passed, the new 
housing policy would 
leave the seniors at lib
erty to live wherever 
they wish, starting next 
year. Currently, all stu
dent are required to re-

side on campus except 
for exceptional cases like 
poor health. 

Regarding the 
renovations done to 
three residence halls this 
summer, Maatman said 
that, starting this fall, 
students living in the 
residence halls would be 
required to bring their 
own phones to the 
rooms. 

"Most students al
ready bring their own 
phones anyway," 
Maatman said. The 
policy in which the Col
lege pays for all the lo
cal calls and students 
get a personal identifi
cation number will re
main intact, Maatman 
said. 

Maatman said that 

the cost of replacing the 
carpets in Crissy and 
Severn Halls with tile far 
exceeded that of main
taining the tiles. 

Giving examples of 
the long tiled 
Trowbridge and 
DeWaters Halls, 
Maatman said that the 
new floors in Crissy and 
Severn would give the 
students a chance to car
pet their own rooms, if 
they so desire, with car
pets of their choice. 

Student Commis
sion is currently solicit
ing students' input on 
the issue. Already, no
tices have been sent to 
the Student Community 
asking for their opinions 
on the future housing 
policy. 

support seniority and 
gives students a chance 
to get off campus, states 
the memo. 

Gilman, a member 
of the Committee as 
well as President of Stu
dent Commission said, 
"The Residential Life 
Committee is a newly 
established committee 
and the student repre
sentatives are very sat
isfied with the open 
communication in the 
committee about hous
ing issues. We are trying 
to get input from all stu
dents and look at the is
sue from all angles. 

"The student rep-

resentatives feel that cre
ating a clean slate for 
housing in the Fall will 
be the most equitable for 
all students," she said. 

Other members of 
the committee include 
Amanda Gramith, K'98; 
Hannah Seo, K'98; Jill 
Sibson, K'99; Beth 
Wittmann, K'98 and 
Jamie Zysk, K'98. 

In response to 
these issues and the dis
cussion, Josh Nelson, 
K'99, said, "Spring to 
Fall squatting is re
tarded. Proposal Three is 
the only fair one because 
it supports seniority and 
is fair for each class." 

Tanveer Islam, 
K'99, said, "It's a good 
thing they are finally 
looking at housing." 

According to, 
Aaron Aapala, "It's stu
pid that the freshmen 
were able to squat in the 
suites last year." 

Another rising se
nior, Chris McPeak said, 
"Students supposedly 
enter this school with an 
understanding that they 
will be on campus all 
four years. I get annoyed 
when people complain 
about not getting off 
campus. Its more of a 
privilege to be off cam
pus." 

Security alert dravvs 
fire from students 
Printed apology from Security posted around campus 

Jen Houze 
Index Staff 

A crime alert 
posted nearly a month 
ago by "K" Security 
workers has led to stu
dent objections to its dis
criminatory undertones 
and a pledge by Student 
development to avoid 
such mistakes in the fu
ture. 

The first incident 
listed was a mugging 
which occurred across 
the street from Severn on 
West Main. The suspects 
were described in the 
bulletin as "two African
American males and one 
African-American fe
male." The second and 
third incidents involved 
vandalism and larceny. 
The fourth occurrence on 
the bulletin was that of 
"three African-American 
people in Trowbridge .. 
. two African-American 
males and one African
American female." Theft 
indifferent buildings on 
campus was listed as the 
fifth occurrence. 

The second, third 
and fifth incidents in the 
bulletin had no descrip
tions of suspects which 
led students to assume 
that these occurrences 
were related to each 
other, when in fact they 
were not. The three 
people in Trowbridge re
portedly were guests of 
another student and 
were not responsible for 

the mugging. 
Letoyia Brooks, 

K'98, was one of the stu
dents who went in to dis
cuss this issue with Secu
rity, said that she was 
very upset with the alert 
because of the vagueness 
of the language. In a flier 
that she has written, but 
not yet circulated, 
Brooks lists the problems 
with the security alert. 

She states in the 
flier that the alert "un
justly links the three un
known African-Ameri
cans in Trowbridge with 
three crimes - mugging, 
vandalism and larceny." 
She also said that this has 
been a problem in the 
past and that Security 
has been made aware of 
this problem, yet contin
ues to print "vague and 
discrimina tory" alerts. 

Assistant Director 
of Security, Gail 
Simpson, who wrote the 
security alert, said tha t 
she was upset with her
se'lf for the way the alert 
read and regretted writ
ing it. She said she didn't 
intend to prompt an as
sumption that the inci
dents listed were related, 
but that they were listed 
in chronological order. 

An apology, writ
ten in collaboration by 
the staff in the Student 
Development Office, 
was circulated. Barb 
Vogelsang, Associate 
Dean of Campus Life, 

said that she wasn't fully 
aware of what effect the 
bulletin had, bu t because 
of it there were produc
tive discussions between 
the Student Develop
ment Office and the con
cerned African-Ameri
can students. 

Both Brooks and 
Mindy Bradish, K'98, an
other student who went 
in to talk to Security 
about the alert, stated 
that they were pleased 
that there was a response 
from Student Develop
qlent and that it went up 
so quickly. 

Bradish said that 
she questions the neces
sity of crime alerts being 
posted throughout cam
pus buildings, especially 
if they contain events 
that occurred off-cam
pus. She said that only 
for major happenings, 
such as a rape or assault 
should alerts be circu
lated. Otherwise, she be
lieves the Crime Beat in 
the Index suffices. How
ever, Crime Beat has not 
appeared in the Index 
during Summer Quarter. 

In the future, there 
will probably be no com
mittee to write the crime 
alerts, according to the 
Student development 
Office. Vogelsang and 
Danny Sledge, Associate 
Dean of Students, say that 

SECURITY 
continued on page 5 

Index word of the week, "ampersand," is that squiggly thing people use for "and"; i.e. There's an ampersalld in this sentence & I don't know why. 
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Faculty prol11otes self-interests 
Letter to the Editor: 

The Academy (by 
this I mean the faculty) at 
Kalamazoo College 
needs to be opposed and 
overthrown. Most have 
attributed this idea to the 
fact that I have just come 
back from a radical, 
egalitarian university in 
England. They say that I 
simply need to readjust 
and reassimilate to a 
"more structured" uni
versity. 

However, the ac
tions of the Academy 
here have forced my 
hand. I do not want to 
reassimila te, ra ther I 
would like to see change. 
I say that the Academy 
needs to be opposed and 
overthrown for mainly 
two reasons. First, the 
Academia at Kalamazoo 
College is far too au
thoritarian. Second, the 
Academy has of late be
come the bastion of tra
ditional society. 

The faculty at 
Kalamazoo College as
serts their authority by 
various pedagogical de
vices. The first is by what 
we must address them. 
Most professors on this 
campus are addressed as 
Dr. "So and so" (there are 
a few professors on cam
pus who have done 
away with this; however, 
they remain in a distinct 
minority). 

The professor is ad
dressed in a formal man
ner whereas the student 
is addressed in an infor
mal manner. This imme-

diately sets up a bound
ary between the student 
and the professor. 

Moreover, it has 
connotations of superi
ority. To me, it says, "Yes, 
I am the professor and I 
know more than you 
do." Of course, the pro
fessor has a degree and 
a level of education that 
is beyond mine. How
ever, it has been my ex-

down and discuss with 
the students issues that 
pertain to the course . 
What makes the Acad
emy think that they are 
better than the student 
body? It is this type of 
ego-tripping 
authoritarianism that 
has no place in the class
room. 

Moreover, I am not 
paying a rather atrocious 

amount of 
money to 
be indoc

What makes the Academy 
think that they are better 
than the student body? It is 
this type of ego-tripping 
authoritarianism that has 

trinated. 
Let's face 
it. These 
days lec
turing 
amounts 
to brain
washing. I 
do not no place in the classroom. 

perience that professors 
do not always know 
more than their students 
do. 

Actions and lan
guage always convey 
certain attitudes and the 
classroom setting is no 
different. In particular, I 
am addressing the so
called merits of lecturing 
in a course: First of all, 
the professor almost al
ways stands up in front 
of the class (often using 
on of those small podi
ums) which is another 
means by which the 
Academy assumes the 
inferiority of the student 
body. 

Let me be frank 
here; just sit your ass 

want to sit 
through a 

class and merely hear the 
professor's opinion. 

I find this insulting 
to the student body. We 
have opinions and ideas 
and we are more than ca
pable of finding the ar
guments to support our 
opinions. 

If the faculty 
would give a reading list 
that covered a broad 
range of topics pertain
ing to the course, the stu
dents would then go to 
the library and read, and 
then a debate or discus
sion would be held in 
class. This way both the 
students and the profes
sor have a say in what 
occurs in the classroon~. 
A Ph.D. is not a license 

to brainwash. 
This is not to say 

the discussions never 
occur in the classrooms 
at Kalamazoo College. 
However, they usually 
are extremely rare and 
they are not handled 
properly by the faculty. 

All of the discus
sions that I have partici
pated in are controlled by 
the professor. Students 
must raise their hand and 
then it is the professor's 
decision whether or not 
to calion you. If the pro
fessor doesn't call on you 
then you simply don't get 
heard. 

We are not in sec
ond grade. We do not 
need to raise our every 
time that we need to 
speak. Is one really 
even having a discus
sion is they are forced to 
raise their hand and 
have their opinion vali
dated by the professor? 
A discussion is when 
the professor and the 
students (both on equal 
terms) express their ar
guments and opinion 
and may the loudest 
people win. 

-
I would like to turn 

now to the fact that the 
Academy at Kalamazoo 
College is a bastion of 
traditional, middle class 
society. I say traditional 
society because most 
professors on this cam
pus do not discuss radi
cal approaches to analy-

FACULTY 
continued on page 3 

Peanut butter cookies help 
bring out the best in people 
Letter to the Editor: 

I just wanted to 
share with everyone a 
little story that means a 
lot to me. Imagine, it was 
Eighth Week and it was 
one of the worst weeks in 
my "K" College career. I 
mean I was really losing 
my grip and things were 
falling apart. I figure 
most of you folks will 
know what I am talking 
about. 

Anyway, things 
were pretty bad and I 
was pretty down. Just 
when I thought the sun 
would never shine on 
me again (at least not on 
1200 Academy Street), 
someone stepped in to 
show me that goodness 
and joy were still part of 
the "K" Plan. 

That "someone" 
was actually the wonder-

ful staff at Marriott . 
Yeah, you read that right, 
Marriott. It started with 
the famous Peanut But
ter Cookies. Some of you 
may have noticed my 
name on a few comment 
cards talking about the 
cookies. 

Yeah, I love them 
and nearly everyone I 
have talked to who has 
tried them will tell you 
the same thing. The 
cookies are real good. So, 
I had been asking 
for them by name for 
quite a while and had 
thought that my requests 
went unnoticed. But I 
was wrong. 

Tuesday of eighth 
week Marriott threw a 
peanut butter cookie 
party! There were trays 
of those delectable treats 
and a sign saying "Pea-

nut Butter Cookies for 
Barrie." I was really 
touched by this demon
stration of kindness and 
the personal touch. And 
there were cookies the 
rest of the week (and 
continue to be a major 
presence on the dessert 
table). 

Then Thursday ar
rived and despite the 
presence of my cookies, 
I could not quite shake 
my despair. So, I went to 
Marriott for dinner, not 
because I was hungry 
but because I had to go 
before it closed, and 
didn't want to make that 
late night run to the bor
der. 

I considered smug
gling food out for later, 
but instead decided to 
appeal to their goodness. 
Well, not only did they 

bring me a paper plate 
but they also brought 
another plate to cover 
the food, saran wrapped 
it, and gave me a bag to 
carry home some of 
those incredible Peanut 
Butter Cookies. 

Needless to say I 
was nearly moved to 
tears. Some of you may 
be thinking "but it is so 
simple." 

Tha t is exactly it. It 
is the Ii ttle things in life 
tha t make all the differ
ence. I truly appreciate 
the staff at Marriott go
ing out of their way to 
make me smile and to 
help me out. 

So thanks Marriott! 
Keep up the good work. 
As for the cookies, I say 
let there be Peanut But
ter Cookies for all! 

Barrie Short, K'98 
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Spend some time with The Index 
The quarterly tradition of the Index dictates 

that the Editor-in-Chief's last editorial be one of 
fond reminiscence and copious gushing over the 
staff. 

Um, hate to disappoint, but I'm not one who 
adheres much to tradition. 

Instead, I thought I'd take you on a back
stage, behind the scenes look at the making of a 
newspaper. How does that sound? Too bad that's 
what you're getting. 

Every week (every two weeks this quarter) 
the editorial staff gets around the table on Sun
day night and hashes out story ideas. (Transla
tion: We yell and scream at each other until we're 
red in the face and hoarse in the larynx). 

Then, we give these stories to our poor, un
assuming writers- usually, our closest friends 
who owe us big favors. 

They dutifully hand in stories assigned from 
the previous week only to say, "What? I have to 
do this again?" 

Then, the editors take these lovely and won
derfully crafted articles and e( lit them-not once, 
not twice, but three times before they go to lay
out. 

Usually, layout chops it up to make the ar
ticle fit and hands it off to the copy editor who 
trims and hacks at it a little more. 

All of this occurs to the throbbing beat of 
our official radio s ta tion, 96.5 with the soft 
croonings of the Monkey Boy, and the delicacies 
of Deborah's kitchen. We struggle, haggle and 
debate over the final look of the paper 3l1d, more 
often than not, the articles don't look even similar 
to those that our diligent writers gave us two days 
before. 

We manage to insert photos, graphics and 
ads into the mix for a page that is pleasing to the 
eye of the beholder. 

The end result, usually completed around 
3:00 Tuesday morning, is the Index you use as a 
placemat at dinner on Wednesdays. 

The editorial staff reconvenes four days later 
to start it all over again. 

Now, many may be wondering what the 
Editor-in-Chief does during all of this. Well, urn, 
this quarter I haven't really had to do much. 

BaSically, I just sat around and pretended to 
supervise. My staff knew what was going on (in 
most cases, more than I did). So, I pretended to 
lead the meetings (they usually got out of con
trol), pretended to look over copy (the editors 
made most of the major changes), pretended to 

EDITORIAL continued on page3 
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Minimum wage mandates serve little purpose 
TIm Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

An editorial in the 
Wall Street Journal last 
week commented on the 
effects of the minimum 
wage increase passed last 
September. Loudly trum

peted as a means to re
lieve poverty and em
power millions of work
ing poor, the minimum 
wage increase was 
adopted despite criticisms 
that a federally-mandated 
minimum wage would 
harm economic develop
ment. 

What Ted Kennedy 
and his cohorts failed to 
realize is that only a small 

FACULTY 
continued from page 3 

sis. Moreover, the Acad
emy largely promotes 
middle class white male 
professional values and 
it is in their best interest 
to see professionalism 
continue. 

I am currently in an 
upper level course and I 
have yet to encounter 
any radical theory or 
analysis. We have not 
discussed Marxism, 
Feminism or the radical 
implications that phi
losophers like Michael 
Foucault have on the dis
cipline. Thus, all we get 
is a cross-section of the 

• 

fraction of the American 
workforce is employed in 
minimum-wage posi
tions. The Wall Street ar
ticle states that by 1995, 
only 2.9% of workers 
were being paid mini
mum wage, usually only 
for a short time. 

This data should not 
be startling. For any busi
ness to retain its workers, 
it needs to increase wages 
as its employees' experi
ence and technical knowl
edge increase. The worker 
who stays on minimum 
wage either lacks the skills 
to advance or is working 
for an unappreciative 
business. Both situations 

used in the discipline. 
The canon needs to be re
vised. 

Why is it that the 
Academy is so opposed 
to radicalism? Why are 
they so opposed to 
change? I don't want to 
hear only one side of the 
argument. I have the 
tools and the intelligence 
to decide whether or not 
I would like to provide a 
radical analysis. 

This letter is not all 
about complaints. There 
are various methods that 
the student body can use 
to change the way 
courses are structured. I 
will start by saying that 
if you don't like the way 

by Beckie Craft 

warrant action by the em
ployee, not the govern
ment. 

The unfortunate re
sult of the minimum 
wage increase has been an 
increase in unemploy
ment among teenagers, 
blacks and single moth
ers. While the primary 
beneficiary of the wage 
increase was supposed to 
be a large number of poor 
working families, the ad
verse effects among these 
other groups was unan
ticipated by the law's pro
ponents. 

News reports of in
creas~d unemployment 
among poor working 

something. Class revolu
tions are beneficial to 
both the student and the 
professor. 

If this doesn't 
work, then boycott class 
or even better, a campus 
wide strike should be 
organized. Of course, 
one also can result to my 
favorite: an all out riot. 

What I feel is cru
cial though is that the 
student body establishes 
a union. The faculty has 
a union; why can't we? 
This way the administra
tion and faculty would 
be aware of our griev
ances and can do some
thing or suffer the conse
quences. 

Suzan Alteri, K'98 

You know, I would find 
this lunch line amusing if 
I didn't have class in ten 
minutes. 

LETTER POLICY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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box, across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks by the Sunday in 
which they are to appear. 
. No lett.ers will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing 
m the same Issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 

families are nonexistent as 
the media continues its 
lavish praise of Clinton 
for achieving a low na
tional average unemploy
ment rate. One way com
panies could compen
sate for the larger fi
nancial burden this 
mandate created, with
out firing marginal 
workers, is to reduce 
benefits or shorten 
hours. Unfortunately, 
many workers who see 
their benefits drop may 
not have the Teamsters 
to back them up. 

The article pro
vided several sound 
economic lessons, in
cluding the fact that 
"raising the minimum 
wage simply forces more 
people to work below the 
minimum, legally or oth
erwise, in jobs such as 
picking fruit, cleaning 
homes or sewing in illegal 
sweatshops." 

While we here at 
"K" spend four years to 
one day work in lucrative 
jobs, we fail to recognize 
that there is always a de
mand for labor we would 
deem "undignified" or 
"unrespectable." But we 
don't seem to care when
ever we get our oil 
changed, eat fast food or 
buy our clothes; we only 
complain that these prod
ucts' prices are rising too 
fast. 

Henry Hazlitt, in 
his Economics in One Les
son, provides a concise ar
gument against govern
men tally-mandated 
minimum wages. "You 
cannot make a man 
worth a given amount by 
making it illegal for any-

EDITORIAL 
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haggle with the printer 
when delivery was late 
(he pretty much knew 
that late equals bad) and 
pretended to organize 
everything into one co
herent piece of journal-
ism. 

There was a whole 
lot of pretending going 
on this quarter. 

It's funny. Last Sun
day, we were discussing 
plans jor the Freshman 
Orientation issue and I 
felt a slight twinge. Not 
really a pang, only a 
slight twinge to the left 
and a little below my 
heart. I think it was a bit 
of sorrow and a touch of 
jealousy. 

A tiny jolt of sor
row that this is the last 
summer for UK." Our 
class ends the fine tradi
tion of the "K" Plan. 

one to offer him anything 
less. You merely deprive 
him of the right to earn 
the amount that his abili
ties and situation would 
permithim to earn, while 

labor prod uctivity, or the 
productive capacity of 
each worker. This is 
achieved through techno
logical innovation and 
capital formation-new 

in ventions, 
robotics and 
machinery. 

While we here at "K" spend 
four years to one day work 
in lucrative jobs, we fail to 
recognize that there is al
ways a demand for labor we 
would deem "undignified" 
or "unrespectable." 

He tells us 
that "the 
more thein
dividual 
worker pro
duces, the 
more he in
creases the 
wealth of 
the whole 
community. 
The more he 
prod uces, 
the more his 

you deprive the commu
nity even of the moderate 
services that he is capable 
of rendering. In brief, for 
a low wage you substi
tute unemployment. You 
do harm all around, with 
no comparable compen
sation." 

What Hazlitt re
minds us, and what most 
social justice proponents 
forget, is that a wage is a 
price; a price for labor. 
Only the most die-hard 
socialist will openly ad
vocate setting prices on 
goods, yet it is fashion
able to publicly demand 
a law for high wages. We 
should not be surprised 
at the power of a lobby 

for wage-setting when 
Washington is filled with 
lobbyists advocating, 
among others, agricul
tural price-setting to 
"protect" farmers. 

Hazlitt tells us that 
the best way to raise 
wages is to raise marginal 

What's done is done and 
it's time to move forward. 
But forward without go
ing through the bonding 
of summer? It seems sort 
of sad that future classes 
can't experience what we 
had. But do they really 
want to? Let the future 
decide. 

The touch of jeal
ousy from Sunday night is 
another matter. I felt jeal
·ous that these incoming 
freshman that we were so 
happily planning for had 
a seemingly endless num
ber of Quarters running in 
front of them and I can 
count those I have left on 
one hand. 

I've been si tting 
around the editorial table 
every Sunday since fresh
man winter and one night 
I walked in to realize that 
we were, well, old. 

The entire staff, with 
the exception of the News 
Editor and myself, will be 

services are worth to con
sumers and hence to em
ployers. And the more he 
is worth to employers, the 
more he will be paid. Real 
wages come out of pro
duction, not out of gov
ernment decrees." 

He also reminds us 
that in the debate over fair 
wages, "the question is 
not whether we wish to 
see everybody as well off 
as possible. Among men 
of good will such an aim 
can be taken for granted. 
The real question con
cerns the proper means of 
achieving it. We cannot 
distribute more wealth 
than is created. We cannot 
in the long nm pay labor 

as a whole more than it 
produces." 

We would do well 
to remember these el
ementary maxims when 
pop culture again tries to 
force-feed us our recom

. mended daily allowance 
of guilt. 

departing for SIP places 
unknown next quarter. 

And, to tell you the 
truth, I'm going to miss 
them. Not just because 
we finished in record 
time and didn't kill each 
other in the process, but 
because they are genu
inely great people. The 
Index is not going to be 
the same without them. 

Damn it. I did it, 
didn't I? Fell into the tra
ditional trap of gushy 
sentimentality. 

I'm sorry to those of 
you who are currently 
gagging on your Marriott 
fries. 

Oh bother. Now, 
how do I end this piece 
of sob inducing garbage 
with any semblance of 
dignity? 

I guess there is 
something to be said for 
tradition. Thanks for a 
wonderful quarter, guys. 
See you in the spring. 
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Justin Breese 
Index Staff 

As cold winds announce September's com
ing, we pass over the airy cuisine of summer in 
favor of heartier fare. Fresh melons and strawber
ries become rare, the grill is stashed in the garage 
and wholesome bisques simmer in pots that last 
week held tender, garden soups. The change of 
season brings about a change of tastes and as a 
parting gift shared with family or friends consider 
dining at the Kalamazoo classic appropriate for 
these new tastes: the Great Lakes Shipping Com
pany. 

The door to the Great Lakes Shipping Com
pany is framed by beds of day lilies and a flaming 
hearth in a corner of the entrance. Inside the res
taurant, the decor gives impressions of being at 
sea. Dark ceilings with large sheets of glass verti
cally hung, suggest water and polished lacquered 
wood tables suggest they might have once been 
the decks of trade frigates. Dress from semiformal 
to black tie to feel at home among the cozy woods 
and dark colors of the dining rooms. 

As one should surmise from the name, the 
Great Lakes Shipping Company specializes in 
freshly caught and prepared seafood. Many of the 
items on the appetizer menu center around sea
food, although the escargot in mushroom caps with 
garlic butter are an excellent choice to consider if 
your main entree will be fish. However, appetiz
ers are not necessary because portions are large 
and the food is quite rich. Also bread with herb 
butter is brought to the table at the start of every 
meal. Meals are also accompanied by soup or 
salad, and the house seafood chowder is superb
a spiced cream base with the soft texture of fish 
contrasted by thin slices of water chestnut. 

Although there is a good steak selection, the 
seafood is the reason to come here. Two excellent 
shrimp courses with different cultural influences 
are the Mediterranean pasta with shrimp and the 
lightly battered shrimp tempura. The pasta has 
more shrimp than one might expect hiding amidst 
its noodles but for a real seafood feast choose the 
Japanese shrimp tempufa. The scrod in parchment 
is noteworthy, an interesting array of fish and veg
etables sealed in kitchen parchment and baked. 
The daily specials are especially good and often 
involve a huge filet of fine fish prepared in excel
lent and creative ways. 

Although it is difficult to consider the 
thought right after finishing a rich meal at the 
Great Lakes Snipping Company, try to linger long 
enough to find room for dessert. A dessert tray 
would not be large enough to display the selec
tion so each server takes a certain pride in remem
bering the list of tortes, pies and cheesecakes. Ev
ery taste is well represented, from dark chocolate 
confections to airy fruit tarts, making a fitting end 
to an elegant and hearty meal. So, when the nip of 
autumn tingles your taste buds, consider a spe
cial occasion at the Great Lakes Shipping Com
pany. 

The Great Lakes Shipping Company is lo
cated at 4525 KL Avenue off of Drake Road. Res
ervations are recommended and can be made by 
calling (616) 375-3650. Entrees are priced high, 
starting at $9.95 and quickly moving up into the 
$15 range, but the food is excellent. 
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Jazz Up your blues at the Ann 
Arbor Blues and Jazz Festival 
Jacqueline Chevalier 
Index Staff 

The Ann Arbor 
Blues and Jazz Festival 
will celebrate its 25th 
anniversary September 
4-7 at the Michigan The
ater, Gallup Park, and 
the Bird of Paradise, a 
nightclub in Ann Arbor. 
The festival will feature 
such well known artists 
as Buddy Guy, Medeski, 
Martin and Wood and 
Marcia Ball, in addition 
to many others as well as 
films, food, art, 
children's activities, sou
venir merchandise and 
artist discussion work
shops. 
• The schedule of 

events is as follows: 
Thursday Sept. 4 at 

the Michigan Theater
Blues and Jazz Films, 
time TBA. Friday Sept. 5 
at the Michigan Theater 
at 5 and 8 p.m. artists 
Buddy Guy and Johnnie 
Bassett and the Blue In
surgents will perform. At 
the Bird of Paradise at 
8:30 and 10:30 p.m. both 

Friday and Saturday at the door. Reserved 
Kurt Elling with the seats at the Michigan 
Laurence Hobgood Trio Theater are $25 and 
will perform. general ad-

Saturday, Sept. 6 at m i s
Gallup Park, starting at 
lla.m., the follow-

ing artists will f 
~t:!~rs~~ J) 
Martin and 

Wood, Don cf 
Byron Quar-
tet, Big jack 
Johnson and 
the Oilers, 
Lavelle White, 
Mudpuppy, and 
Lady Sunshine 
and the X Band. 

Sunday Sept. 7 at 
Gallup Park, again be
ginning at lla.m. artists 
Marcia Ball, Beau J ocque 
and the Zydeco Hi-Roll
ers, Honeyboy Edwards, 
Paul Keller Sextet, Trans
mission and thl:! 2 
O'Clock Jazz Band will 
all perform. 

A variety of ticket 
options are available. 
For films only, tickets 
are $6 and can be bought 

sion tickets to the Bird of 
Paradise are $15 each. 
The regular price for 
prepurchased one day 
passes to Gallup Park 
are $14 and two day 
passes $25, one day 
passes purchased at the 

gate are $17 and two day 
passes $30. The 
student price for 

pre-purchased, one-
day passes to Gallup 

Park are $12 and two 
day passes $20, and stu
dent one-day passes 
purchased at the gate 
are $14 and two day 
passes $25. 

An "All Pass" 
which includes one 
Buddy Guy show, one 
Kurt Elling Late Show 
Saturday and two day 
passes to Gallup Park is 
available for $55, in
cluding Gold Circle for 
Michigan Theater the 
All Pass costs $75. Tick-
ets have been on sale 
since Sunday, July 13 
and are available 
through TicketMaster 
outlets and by phone at 
248-645-6666. Twenty
four hour information 
is available at 313-747-
9955. You can also 
check out their web 
sight at 
www.schoolkids.com/ 
a2.blues-jazz. 

Summer movie and video reviews 
abound in Beckie's Movie Bits 
Beckie Craft 
Layout Editor 

Woo-hoo. Summer 
is almost gone and Fall 
Quarter is on the horizon, 
and let me tell you, I'm 
glad. If I have to sit 
through too many more 
of those block-buster 
multi-talented, big
named, small-plot mov
ies, I will seriously be
come ill (kind of like if I 
had an alien popping up 
through my stomach). 

In effort to help ev
eryone discern the good 
from the bad from the 
ugly, I hereby present, 
Beckie's Movie Bits, 
about movies and videos 
out that I have seen re
cently (so ya'll can figure 
outmy tastes) with an oh
so-easy rating system. 
Warning: These are not 
necessarily the most re
cen t films released. 

Mimic (Mira Sorvino and 
Josh Northam): Sorvino, 
an entymologist (bug
studier), releases 
genetically engineered 
cockroaches into the New 
York City subway system 
to kill off evil cockroaches 
that are spreading 
disease. The new 
cockroaches kill the old 
ones and then grow to 
humongous sizes, 
attacking everything that 
moves. Unfortunately, 
they can look like 
humans, too. Ugh. 
Northam is pointless and 
Sorvino is inSipid. Way 
too many bugs. New 
release rental at best. 

Conspiracy Theory (Mel 
Gibson and Julia 
Roberts): Gibson plays a 
wack NYC cab driver 
(that's original) who 

invents conspiracies and 
writes a newsletter based 
on them. One of the 
conspiracies may be right, 
and somebody tries to kill 
him. After much running 
and kind of kidnapping 
Roberts, a justice 
department worker, we 
finally maybe figure out 
what's going on. Expect a 
sequel. Matinee or full
price feature in cinema, 

Spawn (Martin Sheen, 
John Leguizamo, Jaleel 
Mai White): White dies, 
goes to hell, sells his soul 
to Satan to see his wife 
again, gets back to Earth 
to find his wife married to 
his best friend; much 
anger. Cool graphics. Bad 
plot. Yet another in a long 
series of comic book 
movies. Old release 
rental maybe, 

BLURB BOX 

Air Force One (Harrison 
Ford and Gary Oldman): 
Ford yet again plays the 
Jack Ryan-like character
president. Oldman plays 
an awesome villain with 
a cool accent. Russian 
terrorist Oldman takes Air 
Force One hostage and 
President, Ford, takes the 
plane back all by himself, 
Yea. Oldman dies way too 
soon. Graphics suck. I 
mean, they're terrible. Ick. 
Double-ick. New rental. 

Good Burger (people I 
don't know from 
Nickelodeon): A stupid 
guy works at Good 
Burger where another 
semi-stupid guy gets a job 
because he couldn't 
maintain his position 
working at Mondo Burger 

MOVIES 
continued on page 5 

, The Big Poem by The Cauldron staff will be posted in Hicks lobby, Thursday, August 28. 

. The At/as, your friend ly neighborhood Study Abroad magazine, can be yours if you pick it up in the 
Hicks lobby at either) unch or dinner in the next few days, Oh yeah, it's FREE! 

. The photography classes encourage you to visit the Gallery in the Light Fine Arts Building sometime 
soon, as they are displaying some photos. Imagine that. 

, Aristophanes' Clouds will be performed Thursday, August 28, at 7 p,m. outside Balch Theatre. If it 
rains, and we're in MiChigan so keep this in mind, it'll be inside Balch Theatre. 
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MOVIES 

STUFF 
manipulators" thing. See 
it in the cinema, but don't 
pay more than five 
bucks. 

you can get over the 
number of times "baby" 
and the phrase "You are 
money" are used, this 
movie is pretty decent. 

PageS 

continued from page 4 

across the street. Mondo 
Burger puts some funny 
stuff in their burgers. You 
will walk out of the 
theatre, if you're brave 
enough to see it in the 
theatre, saying either, 
"Welcome to the Good 
Burger, home of the Good 
Burger, can I take your 
order?" or "I'm a dude; 
she's a dude; he's a dude; 
we're all dudes . Yea ." 
Mindless drivel. Old, 
old, old rental. 

get info from Cage's 
brother. Much confusion 
and havoc ensues when 
Cage wakes up 
unexpectedly from his 
coma. Many die. Much 
blood. Director John Woo 
is awesome as always. 
See it while it's on the big 
screen or new rental if 
you can't. 

confida~t who, at the 
most important part of the 
movie, asks, "He's 
chasing her; you're 
chasing him; who's 
chasing you?" This one 
just screams "rental." 

VIDEO Extremely well-written, 

matography kicks butts as 
do the scenes "borrowed" 
from Reseruoir Dogs and 
Good Fellas. Not in 
theatres. New release 
rental. I'm going to buy 
it. Mad Max Beyond Favreau spins a tale of 

Thllnderdome (Mel four or five male friends 

My BestFriend's Wedding 
(Cameron Diaz and Julia 
Roberts): In Roberts' first 
film appearance this 
summer, she plays a 
mean, vindictive woman 
who finally realizes how 
much she loves her long
time friend / play-thing 
when he tells her he's 
getting married to a 
beautiful, sweet, rich 
undergrad, Diaz. The rest 
of the movie is a series of 
embarassing and futile 
attempts by Roberts to get 
her friend to realize that 
he loves her more than 
Diaz. Whatever. The best 
part of the whole movie is 
Roberts' homosexual 

Pictllre Perfect (Jennifer 
Aniston and Jay Mohr): 
Aniston plays a woman 
who wants a good job, but 
she doesn't "dress for the 
job she wants." In order to 
get the job she wants, she 
pretends to have a fiance, 
played by Mohr. He 
agrees to get into a fight 
with her and break off the 
engagement, so she can 
maintain a relationship 
with another guy who just 
wants her because he 
thinks she's involved with 
Mohr. But, Mohr says, 
"What if I don' t pick the 
fight?" Although there are 
some good moments that 
cause major warm fuzzies 
and this is the best" chick" 
movie I've seen all 
summer, I'm getting tired 
of this "women as 

Gibson and TIna Turner): trying to make it in L.A., 
Probably makes more both occupationally and 
sense if you've seen the relationshiply. Vaughn 
first one, but what do I can get annoying, but 
know? Gibson plays a Favreau is endearing (or 
post-nuclear holocaust a hotty). Cine
survivor who does good. 

That's it for right 
now. You don't have to 
like what I like; in fact, I 
have really strange tastes 
sometimes, so I wouldn't 
blame you. 

His stuff is stolen so he SECURITY 
goes to a town and fights be meeting with Vice 

President for Student 
Development Marilyn 
LaPlante and Associate 
Dean of Residential Life 
Vaughn Maatman this 
week to start discussing 
guidelines for future 
crime alerts. 

in the Thunderdome to continued from page 1 
maybe get his stuff back. 
He backs out of the fight this situation was unique 
at the last minute and is and there should be no 

Face/Off (Nicholas Cage 
and John Travolta): Uyou 
haven't seen it yet either 
you don't want to or you 
haven't had time, but 
definitely see this . 
Travolta plays an FBI guy 
and Cage plays this evil 
but cool guy who 
accidently kills Travolta's 
Son. Oops. They go after 
each other until Cage is 
seriously injured and 
Travolta switches faces to 

STUDY 
EXPLORE 
EXPERIENCE 

shunned. Meets some 
little kids who deify him. 
Saves the day. Same old, 
same old. It's a renter. 

Japan Center for Mi 

Walking and Talking 
(Liev Schreiber and two 
women): The two women 
are best friends. One is 
going to get married, and 
the other one can't find a 
date-sounds familiar. 
Lots of fun and decent 
dialog. Granted, the 
acting isn't that great, but 
just wait for the warm 
fuzzies in the kitchen 
scene. Yee-haw. You have 
to rent it because it's not 
on the big screen. New 
release, definitely. 

iI~B*1!:'-'

JCMU Program 
MSU International Center / E. 

Ph. (517) 355-4654 / E-mail: .I~I'~IUI 
www.isp.msu.edU/JCMU 

Swingers (Jon Favreau 
and Vince Vaughn): If 

n-----------j 
I A IDE: Accepting applications I 
I for part-time aide assistants at local I 
I public special education school. 1 

I Excellent experience for people 1 

interested in working in Human 

Michigan State University is an Equal Opportunity I AJJirmative Action In.'titutin: 

I Services, Psychology or Education. I 
I $4 .75 to start, $5.00 after 61 
I consecutive months, and $5.25 after I 
11 continuous year. Apply Monday I 
I through Friday between 8:00-3:30 at I 
ICroyden Avenue School, 46061 
I Croyden Avenue, Kalamazoo I L ___________ ---1 

INSTANT CREDIT 
~ Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits 11 th 
~ Up To $10,000 Within Days! Yean 

No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit • bad credit • no income? 
You can Qualify To Receive 

Two of the Most Widely Used 
Credit cards In The World Todayl 

Want VISA & MasterCard credit Cards? 
r.-----------------------------------------~ ORDER FORM I 

YES! GUARANTEED APPROVAL 1 want Credit Cards immediately. 
CRA, po BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 

Name ________ ................. _ .. _ .. ___ . __ .. ______ ·_··_--.---- -.--- .-----.--.. - .. ----.. - ... --.-------..... --

Address_ .... _. ______ . ___ . _____ . ______________________ ~_---.---.-.. -.----.... --... --.-----.. ---... --

City _____ ..... __ _____________ ______ _ srate _____ __ .Zlp _ ___ ... _-----

Slgnature .. _ .... ___ ._ ... ___ . __ . ___________ . ___ .. _ .. ____ . ____ .. _. ____ ___ . ___________ ... __ _ 

...li;m61l1i~'i.;G\l:lra:8.,p .. c_________ ___ ---- ---------~ 

need for a committee as 
long as there are guide
lines and a review pro
cess. They said they will 

DROP/ 
ADD 
INFO 

courtesy of the Registrar 

NEW DROP/ADD POLICY 

EFFECTIVE FALL 1997 

The late registration and drop / add 
period at the beginning of each 
quarter will now run through the 
end of the FIRST WEEK of the 
quarter for all academic classes, 
music and PE. The first four days 
will not incur a charge; changes 
involving academic classes will 
incur a $10 charge per student on 
the fifth day. 

NEW START WEEK FOR 

PE ACTIVITIES 
EFFECTIVE FALL 1997 

All PE activities will begin during 
the first week of the quarter. 



It was a dark and stormy night in the Index Room. Deborah carefully removed the 
most objectionable portions of The Baclcpage. Little remained. The wind howled. So 
did Lizzie. Then, all of a sudden, in came the meanest Mr. Potato Head you've ever 
seen. He grabbed the Copy Editol by the shirt and muttered something in her ear 
about him needing new parts. "New parts" is all he said. Then, he whirled around and 
began disembowling everyone in sight. Writers, editors, even Bing, were soon sub
jected to his furious rampage. He ripped off arms, gouged out eyes and tore off a 
nose or two. Of the bloody parts that lay on the floor, he chose only what suited him. 
The entire Index staff wailed in pain and clutched at the stumps that were once limbs. 
Mr. Potato Head just sauntered out the door, and like that, he was gone. 

It' s time to play everybody's 

favorite game . . . 

Here's what you've got to do: carefully ex-
• 



The Backpage 
Centerfold 

match up the body parts with their owners. 
Now, mind you, the potato was not part of 
anyone's anatomy, so don't even try to 
match that up. 

The Contestants 
1. Deborah Luyster 
2. Lizzie Kostielney 
3. Beckie Craft 
4. Andrea Dakin 
5. Angie J ousma 
6. Justin Breese 
7. Andrea Gilman 
8. Karen Sullivan 
9. Jeff Grisenthwaite 

" 

The Body Parts 
a. Hair 
b. Left Leg 
c. Nose 
d. Right Hand 
e. Lips 
f. Right Leg 
g. Left Hand 
h. Hairy Mole 
i. Eyes 

, 
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ABSOLUT STETSON. 
ABSOLUFM VODKA. PRODUCT OF SWEDEN, 40% ALCNOL (80 PROOF). ABSOLUT COUNTRY OF SWEDEN VODKA & LOGO, ABSOLUT, ABSOLUT BODLE DESIGN, 

ABSOLUT CALLIGRAPHY AND ABSOLUTVODKA ARE TRADEMARKS OWNED BY V&S VIN & SPIRIT AB. IMPORTED BY THE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM, NEW YORK, NY. DRAWING BY BECKIE CRAFT. 

THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY ENJOY IT RESPONSIBLY. 

THEY'RE BACK! 

FREE IDs 
with your year-long subscription 

to The Index. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

Your Name Here 
0011235813 08127n6 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI 
12571113171923 

FRONT . 

Student 
This card is non-transferable and remains the properly 01 Kalamazoo 
CoIege. Report Iosl Of Iauld canis to $OQJnty Oepanment, (616) 337·7321 

II found. please drop in any mail box . Return postage guaranteed. 
Kalamazoo College. Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006 

BACK 

llal r1!tum 'kif roupun with iny five ,,,an urc symbols 10 TItt '""n NOm In 1M b.semftlt of HICks by lunday.July to, 1997. Offer not valid In "II statt'S r~"se d,l 1'11.11 n.oally try to U~ thd YoJU "'~tly Ihlll.ll\:ht Ihlll was real' 

~ 
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Page 4 FOE' PAH 
Rat infestation gone overboard 
Letter to the Editor: 

I have a grave con
cern which I would like 
to express to you and 
your lovely staff of 
hardworking and de
voted writers and edi
tors. My concern stems 
from the rather, well, 
dirty situation within 
my room in Hoben. This 
is in no way a slight 
against the beautifully 
industrious people that 
work in the Facilities 
Management depart
ment of this prestigious 
institution of higher 
learning. I must re
phrase: the situation is 
not" dirty" per se, rather 
a bit unsightly. 

Let me explain. For 
the past two months I 
have been cohabiting 
with a rat. I make nc;> ref
erence to my roommate 
(who is not a rat), but to 
the actual rodent who 
shares my room. 

Although I have 
become quite fond of 
him (our entire floor 
calls him Petey), I 
would be much appre
ciative if someone in 
Facilities Management 
would kill the bloody, 
little bastard. Perhaps, 
bludgeoning him over 

the head with a two by 
four would do the trick. 
I would do it myself, 
but I believe that the rat 
might take some sort of 
offense in the fact that I 
want him dead . 

I am sorry if I 
wasted your time in 
anyway and the only 

reason that I bring this 
up is that it is getting 
late in the quarter. We 
are quite concerned that 
if someone does not kill 
Petey, the poor, little 
thing will die of neglect 
or starvation over break 
week. 

Kat O'Ninetails 

Petey the Rat rummages through Kat's stuff in her room in Hoben. 
Photo by Feil Foetoe 
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THE WINDEX 
1200 Academy Street 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 

(616) 337-7216 

The Windex is the unofficial student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 

Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer (sigh) quarters. 

EDITOR"N,CHIEf .•. Runs with No Pants 
SNOOZE EDITOR .• Perceval Winee (Ha!) 
BACON EDITOR ..•....... . ............ Sarcastic 
FUTON EDIIOR •...........•........••.... Sleepy 
CRUTON EDITOR ••...••••• . •..•.••....•.. Happy 
FLOPPY EDITOR ...•..••..•.•..•• •.•..... Bashful 
MONKEY EDITOR ......................... Dopey 
Low RIDER EDITOR ...................... Sneezy 
UNDERLOADING EDITOR .............. Grumpy 
V,SOR .......................................... Doc 

STAFF: Mack A. Rony, Lucinda Stoned, Val Veetah, 
rB. Breezly, Shellie Kannon, A. Crostic, Bert Siskel, 
Nyk Onkammera, Fell Foetoe, Weimer K. Hiccups, 
Levi T. Beever 

All letters to the editor and opinions represent 
the view of the writer. The editors of The Windex 
would like'to thank: Bob the Truckdriver, all the 
workers at Sears-Livon ia, the makers of Oreo 

cookies, Beckie's car-Joaquin the Tunkey
and MonkeyBoy in the Nighttime. 

Things the campus misses: A photo collage 
Photos by Feil Foetoe and Nyk Onkammera; Text by Weimer K. 

Looking back on past summers, it's not difficult to see 
what we will miss and what we miss already. 

the Unabomber (a.k.a. real news), -we do not miss the USTAs-

We miss: our childhood, 

and we will miss laying out on the Quad during Summer Quarter. 
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:JvLarriott 
JB Breezly 
Windex Staff 

On those nights when you are too broke 
to go out and too unlucky to attend a college 
with a user-friendly, off-campus housing sys
tem, consider the dining pleasures of Marriott. 
Or rather, consider yourself forced to consider 
the dining pleasures of Marriott. 

Few eating establishments can boast the 
line of eager patrons willing to stand and wait 
that Marriott experiences every day. Once ush
ered through the inviting glass doors, guests are 
allowed to select a tray and mingle in the din
ing rooms, selecting as many and as much of 
the several items as they wish. Each of the dif
ferent rooms has a separate feeling that contrib
utes to one's eating experience, and because of 
the open seating policy it isn't even necessary 
to slip a fiver to the maitre'd. The sunny room, 
as it is referred to by its aficionados, is a favor
ite choice for some, although the not-so-sunny 
room and the sunny-just-every-now-and-then 
rooms are also very distinct in their decor and 
attitude. 

The appetizer menu is in the easy, do-it
yourself style: simply take half of what you nor
mally would from one of the main line trays. A 
creative and frugal daily soup bar makes use of 
odds and ends and has delicious selections 
whose titles have the theme of always includ
ing one or more of the words "cheesy," 
"vegetarian"or "fiesta" in. the title. Note that the 
frequency of these words seems to positively 
correlated to soup quality, so on "vegetarian 
beef stew" days, consider skipping, but on 
"cheesy vegetarian fiesta cheese soup with veg
etarian carrots" days be sure to ladle up a big 
steamy bowl. 

Entrees tend to be prepared not too spicy 
with subtle flavors and complexities. The au
thor of this review might recommend a lemon 
or grapefruit sorbet being served to refresh the 
palate and differentiate flavors between dishes. 
The menu caters to the international palate, fre
quently offering ethnic and cultural specialties 
like pasta. The occasional all-American barbe
cue outdoors in front of Hicks livens things up 
even more, offering those items available at the 
grill line outside so you don't have to bother 
with frivolities such as tables. Be sure to save 
room for dessert, because the cookies, cakes, 
and pies that litter the dessert cart are just the 
finish for a meal like this. Morn isn't here to 
keep you from taking more than one, so stock 
up on those Rice Krispie treats and peanut but
ter cookies the way you have always wanted 
to . Not to worry though, because if you find a 
dessert you like, chances are good that Marriott 
will be serving it the next day, too. 

Marriott is located about a stone's throw 
away from everywhere on campus, so if you 
can't find it you're out of luck. Meals prices 
start from $7.14 and stay that way whether you 
are just nibbling a bagel or making an all out 
pig of yourself-so take as much as you like. 
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Marriott expands into dining 
ll1ultiplex of eating enjoYll1ent 
Shellie Kannon 
Index Staff 

Many of us who 
have remained on cam
pus this summer have 
seen drastic changes in 
Marriott, but those that 
will soon be returning to 
the College this fall will 
be greeted with an enor
mous change. After 
many months of hard la
bor and practice Marriot 
will finally unveil its 
new design. Reporters 
from the New York Times 
and Good Morning 
America will all be on 
campus the first week of 
Fall Quarter to join in the 
Grand Opening celebra-

tion. 
It is rumored that 

Marriott is expanding to 
cover the entire east 
wing of Hicks. In com
pliance with student de
mands, there will now be 
a two floor food court 
that will serve all of the 
popular fast foods, such 
as Papa Johns, Taco Bell 
and Burger King. If a 
more personal a tmo
sphere is wanted, restau
rants like Ruby Tuesday 
and the Black Swan will 
also be opened. 

Marriott itself will 
remain on the top floor 
of Hicks, but its menu 
and personnel will be 

undergoing drastic 
changes. Many new 
chefs are flying in to pre
pare the first meal of the 
'97-'98 school year. 

Theme nights will 
now take on whole new 
meanings. French night 
will now be prepared by 
France's best chefs, while 
Italian cooks will pre
pare a 30 foot pasta bar. 
New delicacies such as 
lobster and shrimp 
scampi grace the menus 
along with the new 
Hiiagen Das ice cream 
machine. 

After all of the 
renovations are com
plete, Marriott will pos-

sess 12 new food bars 
and an extraordinary 
dessert area. Each new 
food bar will follow a 
theme that changes each 
quarter. Who says that 
"K" College isn't diver
sified? 

The changes in 
Marriott will be well 
publicized this fall and 
the new look seems to 
harness all of the stu
dents' suggestions. 
Please corne to the 
Grand Opening Celebra
tion the first week of Fall 
Quarter. The years of 
greasy hamburgers and 
cold French fries has 
passed. 

Two thumbs for quick movie clips 
Bert Siskel 
Windex Staff 
Current: 
Event Horizon 
Genre: Science Fiction 
Studio: Mirama)C/Dimension Films 
Who's In It: L"wrence Fishburne. Ducklings. 
Fuzzy lambs. Definitely NO psychotics who 
gouge out their own eyes. 
Summary: This rollicking, lighthearted romp 
through the inky void of space begins with 
Fishburne as commander of the good ship Fodder, 
Sam Neill as a my.>terious scientist and assorted 
crew. Ostensibly a rescue team, the fun begins 
when they receive a distress call from the whoops
we-thought-we-Iost-it-in-another-dimension 
starship Event Horizon. Racing to the scene, out 
heroes find the experimental starship Event 
Horizon in a decaying orbit around Neptune, 
amidst just enough atmosphere to justify liberal 
use of lighting. Apreliminary scan shows that the 
event Horizon seems to have casually 
incorporated many giant meat grinders, spiked 
portals and other ominous pointy bits into its 
design (kudos to the set design folks of EH). This, 
combined with the sudden realization that Neill 
has never ended up playing anything bu t a crazed 
madman, leads the crew to deduce that the Event 
Horizon is recently returned form the naughty bits 
of Hell. The Event Horizon is promptly destroyed 
with an astonishing array of special effects, Neill 
jettisoned for mumbling something about Sutter 
Kane and the movie adjourns to Mars. Cue ducks 
and lambs. 

Now On Video: 
William Shakespeare'S Romeo and Juliet 
Genre: Action 

Studio: Mirnax/Dirnmensung Films 
Who's In It: Leonardo DiCaprio. Claire Danes. Pete 
Postlethwaite. Miriam Margolyes. 
Summary: A psychedelic modem remake of the 
classic West Side Story, with drag queens and drug 
fiends thrown in to liven up an otherwise dull and 
insipid narrative. DiCaprio stars as James Dean, 
who falls in love with the semi-aquatic Juliet. Juliet 
trades her voice for a pair of legs and a ticket to 
the ball, only to have violence and death, death, 
DEATH plague the budding romance. Meanwhile, 
Pete Postlethwaite curses his nose as the only 
possible reason he can never get more than a bit 
part in movies, and Miriam Margolyes astounds 
with her accented rendition of Elizabethan 
English. Dot you eyes, cross you stars and see this 
flick. 

Corning: 
The Potentially excellent 1997 Film 

Genre: Your Favorite 
Studio: Hafax/MnnKyBoy 
Who's In It: who Knows? Damn thing 

isn't even written yet. But Morgan Freeman, 
probably. 

Summary: It'll make you laugh, it'll make 
you cry (or manfully hold back tears, whichever), 
will rouse righteous indignation and will most 
likely be stunningly patriotic. Deep thinking will 
be emphasized and encouraged. After the movie, 
productive, thoughtful discussion with complete 
strangers will occur to such an extreme that the 
theater attendants will become crazed in their 
attempts to usher everyone o~t, resorting to 
brooms, billyclubs and bulldozers. The budget 
will be under $1,000, the proceeds will go to 
charity and Babe will get wings. 

O.K. kids! What time is it? 
It's space filler time! 
Actually, by the old clock 
on the wall, it's Conan 
O'Brien time. He kind of 
looks like Howdy Doody, 
doesn't he? 
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Improv scandal rocks 
and rolls campus 
A. Crostic 
Windex Staff 

Well-known actor, 
physics major and di
rector of Monkapult, 
Paul Unwin, K'98, will 
have a hard time impro
vising a way out of his 
latest situation. 

Exactly one day 
after Monkapult, the 
Kalamazoo College 
Improv Troupe, gave its 
single performance for 
the summer, a friend of 
Unwin made a startling 
discovery. Young An
gela J ousma, K'98, 
stumbled across a dog
eared copy of what ap
pears to be the script to 
last Friday's suppos
edly improvised perfor
mance, complete with 
stage directions and 
lines for planted audi
ence members. 

"Zero. We had 
zero suspicion of him," 
J ousma told reporters. 
Angela showed her 
findings to "K" Security 
and the Theater Depart
ment Special Commit
tee on Directorial 
Abuses. Bringing 
charges irnm.ediately, 
the Committee's head, 
Professor Ed Menta, 
found Unwin asleep at 
his home surrounded 
by the scripts of past 
shows, from which 
Unwin had obviously 
taken all of his ideas. 

"Creative license 
is a privilege, not a 
right," Menta said at a 
press conference early 
this morning. "Deliber
ate scripting of what is 
advertised as improv is 
low dealing even for a 
science major such as 
Unwin." 

Everyone who has 
heard of this crime has 

CONSPlRACY 
continued from page 1 

accomodate the number 
of senior majors who are 
going to have to take 
their "senior" seminar 
with juniors in the 
Spring 1998. 

This is not the first time 
Kalamazoo College has 
been scrutinized for 
suspicious behavior: 

1989 College hires Dr. 
Lawrence Bryan (a.k.a. 
Larry the Pipe), a well
known Mafia backer who 
proceeded to dredge all 
the school's coffers 

Yes, and these MonkapuItians practice a pre-scripted 
show before the actual performance. 

expressed deep anger 
and resentment. Friends 
and family declined to 
comment, for the most 
part. Group members of 
Monkapult, save one, 
avoided the press, claim
ing extreme psychologi
car duress and post
show depression. 

"He told us that 
everyone does it and 
that it was no big deal," 

said a Monkapultian 
who wished to remain 
anonymous. "I am so 
ashamed that I took any 
part in his awful 
scheme. Joining 
Monkapult was a dam
aging mistake." 

Keeping his dis
honesty a secret from 
the public required 
Unwin to payoff nu
merous audience mem
bers and threaten oth
ers. Learning that his 
secret was out in the 
open, Unwin admitted 
in full to every aspect of 
the ruse. Money was 
only part of his motive. 

1994 Major cutbacks 
in faculty and diversity 
programming begin as 
half the campus leaves, 
supposedly following a 
comet. 

1995 "K" Plan axed 
in a vicious out-for
blood manner. Class of 
'98 devastated as they 
can no longer major in 
anything but sciences. 

College an-
nounces new motto: 
"The campus is our 
world" as it cuts Study 
Abroad sites in half. 
Chop, chop, chop. 

Photo by Nyk Onkammera 

Not only did Unwin use 
his position as director 
to meet women, but he 
also used it to mock the 
establishment. Only he 
knows how close his 
fiendish plan came to 
succeeding. 

People will prob
ably remember this 
scandal for years to 
come. Quieting the 
claD'\or ""ill be a 

Herculean task for the 
PR Office. Revenge is 
on many lips and a spe
cial Goat Siege is being 
planned to address this 
issue. 

Student Activities 
Committee advisor 
Steve Miller warns all to 
be wary of other scams. 
"Trust should not come 
as easy as one's ABCs," 
he observes. Unfortu
nately, many feel that 
making an example of 
Unwin won't be 
enough. Valiant efforts 
will be made to root out 
unoriginali ty in all 
fields on this campus. 

1996 Mass exodous 
of the administrationi; 
soon followed by a few 
professors and some 
s taffmembers. 

Lame duck Larry 
passes smoking ban on 
campus, relegating 
smoking sections to the 
middle of Academy 
Street during rush hour 
and the steps of 
Mandelle; anyone 
caught smoking any
where else will be 
shunned. 

1997 Hourly class 
schedule is changed by 

TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Advice from a college graduate 

by Matt Rainson, Metro Correspondent 

So, here I am, graduated, working in Chicago ... and still writing 
columns for the Index. 

I really need to get a life. 
Well, I have lots of interesting information to impart to you people 

still on campus about Life After Graduation (play scary music here). I 
have something I want to tell you all, something you should all try your 
hardest to do as your graduation approaches. It's very important, so I 
want you to listen carefully. 

Come closer. 
Closer. 
Are you listening? 

DON'T GRADUATE, FOR THE LOVE OF GOD WHATEVER YOU 
DO, DON'T GRADUATE!!! 

I don't care what it takes. Do your SIP in crayon. Get plastered the 
night before comps (though that doesn't always work, take it from me). 
Just STAY ON CAMPUS AS LONG AS YOU CAN. There's nothing for 
you out here. Nothing. 

... sob ... (sound of a cold, heartless wind blowing across a barren 
wasteland) 

But seriously, folks, it's really not that bad. Let me tell you all about 
my job. I work as a law clerk in a big Chicago firm. I can't tell you their 
name, of course, because Illinois has the death penalty and I'd probably 
get it if I made fun of them, but suffice it to say that they are a really big 
firm. Let's just call them Bob's Law Firm and Buff 'n' Shine Car Wash 
(not their real name). 

Now, just because this place is big doesn't mean it's full of a bunch 
of uptight people with no sense of humor. Totally the opposite. In fact, 
all the receptionists wear big, smiley face buttons that say, uHave a Nice 
Day!" (Of course, directly below that, it says "'Have a Nice Day!' is not 
intended as, nor should it be interpreted as a guarantee of a nice, or 
even passably pleasant day; nor should the aforementioned phrase be 
taken as a guarantee, implied or otherwise, of a nice day, or of any day 
of any sort at all.") 

So, let me tell you about my job at Bob's Law Firm. 1 am a law 
clerk. This puts me. on the corporate ladder, just above the little rubber 
feet on the boHOIn that prevent it froIn slipping out from under other 
people as they step over me to climb up it. I am slightly above the guy 
who washes out the coffee cups and slightly below the woman who clears 
the paper jams out of the copy machine (but, after trying to clear several 
paper jams out of a copy machine, I've decided that this is a skill which 
definitely requires at leas't an associate's degree if not more). What I do 
all day can be summed up as follows: 

1) Get 30,000 files from a filing cabinet 27 floors below the floor on 
which 1 work. 

2) Copy all the papers in those files. 
3) Put the files back. 
4) Give the copies to an attorney 27 floors above the floor on which 

I work. 
S) Stand there as the attorney sorts through the papers, pulls out 

one, says, "Ah, yes, here's the one I needed," and gives me the rest of the 
copies to go throwaway. 

6) Repeat untilS:1S. 
It's really fun. And the pay is just ... incredible. The only draw

back to my job is the guilt I feel about personally deforesting the entire 
planet. (Hey, EnvOrg, if you need something to protest, I recommend 
the entire Chicago legal system.) 

But it is kind of cool living in Chicago. There's nothing that wakes 
you up in the morning quite like spending your commute on the "L" 
thinking "Is he going to shoot me, or is he going to shoot me? Or maybe 
they're both going to shoot me!" Usually I try to bring a really thick 
book to read. I've heard that most of Michener's novels can stop up to a 
.38 caliber bullet. 

But at least living around here is inexpensive. 
That was sarcasm in case you couldn't tell. (1 know, I know, I hardly 

ever use it, so how could you be expected to know?) The rent to my 
apartment is charged in 12-minute segments. There's a meter on the wall 
that you have to keep feeding change into or else the floor opens up and 
you drop into the laundry room, which might sound bad, but at least it's 
bigger and has running water. 

So, like I said, stay in as long as can. 
Stay my children. Stay ... stay ... 

two graduating 
students who want to 
leave their mark on the 
College. Why couldn't 
you have just chalked 
like everybody else? 

Squatting over the 
summer reduces se
niors' housing options 

to two rooms in Hoben 
and one room in 
Harmon. SIPpers and 
returnees from Study 
Abroad will have to 
camp out on Quad or 
suffer the conse
quences of our oh-so
effecti ve keep-the-

sophomores-happy 
housing system. 

Somebody men
tions something about 
quarters being in the 
offing, but nobody 
knows anything about 
it. Seriously, folks, this 
is real. 
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President to 
leave the College 
for Frisbee golf 

On-campus 
• conspIracy: 

Mack A. Rony 
Windex Staff 

Dr. James F. Jones, 
Jr. will be leaving the 
College next year after a 
two year stint as presi
dent of the institution. 
He is reportedly going to 
dedica te his life to the 
professional Frisbee golf 
tournaments held at 
regular in tervals 
throughout the United 
States and Europe. 

Jones, an avid disc 
golfer on the campus, 
stated in a memo to fac
ulty and staff: "I told ev
eryone when I came that 
it was just going to be a 
short-term thing. I don't 
think anyone really took 
me seriously." He also 
said his original reason 
for coming to the cam
pus was not to drag it out 
of the financial muck it 
had gotten itself stuck in 
through unwise spend
ing, bu t to practice his 
game on the College's 
world-renown Frisbee 
golf course. 

"I was here a few 
years ago at the USTAs 
and saw a few Frisbee 
golfers get arrested for 
playing, so I bailed them 
out and asked them to 
show me the course. I 
was hooked immedi
ately. I knew my next job 
would be in 
Kalamazoo," Jones said 

in statement released 
earlier this week. 

Kalamazoo College 
students were aware of 
Jones' move months be
fore his announcement. 
"He was always talking 
about the tournaments 
he was competing in 
around the country. He 
would boast about the 
amount of time he got off 
work to travel and visit 
'alumni' when he was 
actually competing," 
Chris McPeak, K'98, 
said. 

According to Dave 
Ingham, one of Jones' 
golfing rivals, "Jimmy is 
vicious on the Frisbee 
golf course. I hate to play 
against him. We used to 
bet on the games, but it 
becatne pointless. Even 
with a handicap, he 
would trounce me." 

The faculty and 
staff, however, were 
stunned by the an
nouncement of his depar
ture. "I never realized the 
game meant so much to 
him," Barbara Vogelsang, 
Assistant Dean of Resi
dential Life, said. "I knew 
the Land/Sea outing was 
a hoax, that he was actu
ally competing in a tour
nament, but I didn't un
derstand the scope of his 
obsession with Frisbee 
golf 

After traveling to 

Our illustrious Presi.! '1/ tJimmy Jones hurls a disc while 
practicing for an upcoming Tournament of Champions 
to be held in Omaha, Nebraska. ~" 

Scotland to play in the 
Aberdeen Open, Jones 
will continue his golfing 
career with a try at the 
Masters'. He will then 
return to Kalamazoo 
College to finish out the 
year as president. 

"This is prohilhly 
the best PR the schoul's 
gotten in a long time," 
John Greenhoe, Director 
of Public Relations, said. 
"It makes a great story. If 
not for our science pro
gram, we will be known 
for our Frisbee golfing. It 
was a tremendous op
portunity to work with 

Photo by Lucinda Stoned 

Dr. Jones, and I wish him 
all the best in his new 
career." 

Kalamazoo College 
is currently accepting 
applications for a new 
president that does not 
like Frisbee golf at all. A 
faculty and trustee com· 
mittee (with maybe OnE 

student if they feel like it) 
will begin searching, in
terviewing, and hiring a 
president within the next 
few months. The College 
is also hiring cooks for 
Quadstop. Any inter
ested applicants should 
see someone in Marriott. 

Numerous donations leave 
FBI searching for answers 
Val Veetah 
Windex Staff 

Following on the 
heels of the smash movie 
Conspiracy Theory star
ring Mel "Whoo-hoo" 
Gibson and Julia "Ha
cha-cha" Roberts, the 
United States Federal 
Bureau of Investigations 
(FBI) is looking into 
shouts of foul playas 
Kalamazoo College re
ceived a record number 
of donations from dying 
people. . 

"At first, we were 
thrilled that the College 
was getting money to 
help with reconstructing 
buildings that didn't 
need it, but after the 
third or fourth million
dollar donation, we be
gan to get suspicious," 
said acting director of the 
FBI What's His Name. 

"This is defini tel y 
not a coincidence," mor
tician C. U. Sun said. 
"People don't just die 
like this. Definitely not. 
No. It's too convenient 
for the College, don't 
you think?" 

Meanwhile, back at 
the ranch, the College is 
denying the allegations 
of foul play. Between 
frisbee golf games and 
his secret alchemy class, 

College President James 
Jones Jr., said, "I am ap
palled that anyone 
would think that we 
would purposefully kill 
people who put us in 
their wills for millions 
and millions of dollars. 
What's our motive? I 
don't see one." 

The students show 
little or no interest in the 
case as it is Tenth Week 
of the last Summer Quar
ter and if they are not 
smashed or studying, 
they are entirely indiffer
ent to the monies enter
ing the College. "All I 
know is that I pay a 
Lexus for every school 
year here. Don't you 
think 1 would kind of 

like to see that money go 
to something for the stu
dents?" said Beckie 
Craft, K'98, and pretty 
smart thinker. 

The" donations" 
have been sent on to pay 
for outstanding debts the 
College has with its nu
merous construction 
projects, instead of going 
to, say, financial aid for 
students or more ten
ured staff, or a larger 
Spanish department to 

CONSPIRACY 
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Index exclusive: What happened to the Quad squirrels? 
Levi T. Beever 
Windex Staff 

ANALYSIS 
SCHMANALYSIS 

Facilities Manage
ment reports a serious 
decline in the squirrel 
population for the 1997-
1998 school year. The 
agency known collec
tively as "Fac. Man." 
stated in a memo re
leased last week that 
drop in population is do 
the sesquicentennial mi
gration of these fuzzy 
li ttle critters we all know 
as friends. 

The Index has dug 

deep into this story in 
order to uncover the 
truth behind \;his myste
rious "!nigra tion." 

What we found 
will shock you. Sensitive 
readers, please go back 
to your Marriott dinners. 
(on second thought ... ) 

Many students had 
reported that squirrels 
near their dorms were 
loosing their hair in 
patches. The Adminis
tration claimed that this 
was due to a new grass 
friendly fertilizer. 

"It was really sad. 
All the cute, little squir
rels looked so sickly," 
said a Hobenite. 

Further up the hill, 
a DeWaters resident no
ticed a disturbing trend. 
"They were falling out of 
the trees and onto my 
car. Well, at least until the 
moved the crane in. 
Then, they started falling 
dead on the crane." 

"Frisbee golfers," 
Steve Miller said. "It was 
Frisbee golfers. I have 
nothing more to say." 

With a few quick 
background checks and 
date confirmation, the 
Index has unearthed a 
number of mass squirrel 
burial cites behind the 
Grove Houses. 

The trail soon 

found our intrepid re
porters in front of the 
Veggie Coop. "Squir
rels? We don't know 
anything about squir
rels," was the response 
we got along with a 
strange stew-like odor 
wafting in from the 
kitchen. 

Pressing forward, 
we soon came to a huge 
settlement of what ap
peared to be a squirrel 
revelers. Hundreds of 
squirrel worshippers 
had gathered around the 
Ladies Memorial Garden 
at the base of Stetson 
Chapel. They were all 
naked, chanting some-

thing that sounded like 
"Streak, streak, 10-0 in 
euchre, streak, streak." 
Obviously, a barbarian 
civilization. 

After months in the 
wilderness of the Quad, 
observing squirrels in 
their native habitat, our 
investigative team is 
proud to release the true 
reason the squirrel popu
lation has declined so 
dramatically. 

The squirrels, de
pressed over losing their 
hair, flocked in droves to 
the upper Quad. There, 
it is believed, the sq uir
rels took an oath to die 
in solidarity. Jello, 

vodka, and itty, bitty 
plastic bags were all 
found under "The End of 
Learning is Gracious 
Living" sign on 
Trowbridge. 

Are the squirrels 
giving us a sign? Do they 
know what we do not? 
Or are they just plain 
nutty? (no pun intended, 
of course). 

MANY THANKS TO 
THE SECURITY 

GUARDS WHO PUT 
UP WITH US ON 

THOSE 
WONDERFULLY 

LATE INDEX 
NIGHTS. 
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My First Day At 'K' Jimmy rouses thoughts 
of him that I felt ashamed 
of my initial feelings. She 
told me a couple of anec
dotes. If Jones wasn't 
concerned and checking 
participants for concus
sions, then he was good 
naturedly eating pasty, 
rocky, pasta that students 
had prepared for him. 

Jones's speech 
filled me with a spirit of 
hope and accomplish
ments to come. I found 
the president's speech 
filled with anecdotes 
which I enjoyed and 
could relate to, if only I 
had paid attention the 
first time. 

Sarah Faulman 
Index Staff 

Friday night, 
sometime after 11, I 
started to get nervous, 
really nervous. I 
mean, I'm going from 
the town I've lived in 
my whole life to a 
strange place, leaving 
behind my family, 
friends,and familiar 
lifestyle. 

What will my 
roommate be like: 
short or tall, nice or 
rude? WiIl we get 
along? Am I prepared 
for college? Will I get 
lost? (No, take that one 
back, "K" isn't big 
enough to get too lost 
in.) 

These are just a 
few of the questions 
tha t were racing 
through my head all 
night. So, as you can 
guess, I didn't get too 
much sleep. Saturday 
morning came really 
soon. One minute I 
was trying to get to 

sleep, the next saying 
good-bye to my house, 
my dog and myoid 
life. 

After driving for 
what seemed like for
ever, we finally ar
rived on campus. 
People were milling 
around everywhere, 
carrying boxes and 
suitcases. It felt like I 
spent what seemed 
like three hours drag
ging all my stuff up 
two flights of stairs . I 
had never thought of 
two flights as being 
much, but it is when 
you're taking your 
whole life with you. I 
had just started un
packing and arranging 
everything when there 
was a knock at the 
door. 

My roommate 
had arrived, and she 
looked, well, normal. 
I could tell right away 
that we would get 
along. Amazingly 
enough, although we 

didn't plan anything, 
our bedding matched, 
and we had each 
brought different 
things. She brought 
the stereo and fridge 
and I brought the com
puter and phone. 

After we spent 
some time getting to 
know each other, the 
meetings started and 
the day passed 
quickly. As I traipsed 
from one meeting to 
the other, I observed 
how nice everyone 
seemed, stopping to 
say hello and intro
d ueing themselves. 
This was quite a shock 
after hearing about the 
experiences of some of 
my friends on their 
first day at college. 

Soon,! started to 
notice my mother 
looking sadder and 
sadder. Shortly before 
fi ve p.m., her tears 
started flOWing. While 
I kept reassuring her 
that I would miss her, 
I was also thinking 
about how great it will 
be to be on my own. 
My parents eventually 
left and the rest of the 
night just flies by. 

Finally, ex-
hausted from three 
days of meetings 
crammed into one, I 
fell sleep with happy 
thoughts. Except for 
Monday's calculus 
test. 

First week Impressions 
Kaleb Brownlow 
Index Staff 

Coming to 
Kalamazoo, I didn't 
know what to expect, es
pecially about my room 
and room-mate. Little 
did I know what was 
going to happen during 
orientation. I was 
handed a schedule that 
told me minute by 
minute what my life 
would be. So, I fiII my 
days by attending key
notes, workshops and 
miscellaneous even ts, 
which I am told are es
sential to attend. 

Everything is im
portant to my education, 
including keynotes, 
which I attend, but have 
noticed the chapel to be a 
little empty. You are miss
ing out on an important 
part of "K" College; listen-

ing to speakers tell stories, 
jokes and what everyone 
will attend for the day. 
Even though we have a 
schedule of activities, we, 
freshman, constantly 
must be reminded. 

All this week there 
has been someone de
scribing the Honor Sys
tem and the traditions 
that are to it, which is 
in teresting. I think it is 
based on good principles 
which are for the part 
really common sense, if 
you think: respect each 
other, the earth, yourself 
and so forth. I t is be
lieved tha t everyone will 
and should abide by the 
Honor System yet I've 
noticed contradictions 
around campus. The 
bookstore and cafeteria, 
where we have to leave 
our bags at the door, are 

two examples. I realize 
there is a high crime rate 
for stolen food I'll admit 
yesterday I stole two or
anges. If professors can 
trust their students not to 
cheat on test, then why 
can't someone carry 
their bag with them 
wherever they might go? 
I know other people 
think it's funny. 

So, what important 
things have occurred 
since everyone has ar
rived from home . .l'There 
was an increased interest 
for the event called Sex at 
Seven, which turned out 
to be a good chance to see 
some new people and 
talk. There were two hall 
meetings "Unpacking 
Your Suitcase," whereev
eryone bonded, and then 
the rules of the hall with 
our R.A.s. Everybody is 

Shawli Hathaway 
Index Staff 

At first, I didn't have 
many impressions since I 
slept through most of the 
speech. I was awake dur
ing President James F. 
Jones, Jr.'s reference to 
Dead Poet's Society, at the 
time, I thought, ''What is 
he talking about?" 

Jones truly re
minded me of my long
winded high school 
principal whose speech's 
never bore any signifi
cance to the subject at 
hand. 

Unfortunately, I 
didn't have the time to 
meet Jones myself, so I de
cided to embrace the 
honor system and not 
judge my new "principal" 
by speech or by my past 
principal experiences, but 
by how others felt about 
him. My suitemate, 
Amanda, got to participate 
in Land/Sea with Jones 
this SUIIUl'eT, so I asked her 
how she felt about him 

She spoke so highly 

beginning to remember 
each others names and 
hanging out. The one 
question I have is why 
must we call where we 
stay residence halls in
stead of dorms, trust me 
it's not a dirty word. One 
reason is to create a com
munity, but I guess 
dorms don't create a 
bonding atmosphere. 

I've asked some 
people for what impres
sions they have and any 
quotes they wanted to 
pass on, there were some 
interesting ones. Such as 
"For a good time call" 
sorry that number is con
fidential or "Double your 
pleasure, Double your 
fun." I'm not sure where 
those people minds were. 
So here is to the rest of ori
entation or disorientation 
for those who are awake. 

After my initial im
pressions of the presi
dent were proven unjust, 
I began to wonder if his 
speech really was a long, 
meaningless, pile of 
pages having nothing to 
do with the subject. I ob
tained a copy of the 
speech. I actually read 
Jones' speech and I 
found myself enjoying 
and laughing along with 
it. Numerous parts of the 
speech genuinely ap
pealed to me. 

Jones' speech was 
full of praise for our gen
eration. deemed "slack
ers" and "hopeless" by 
most in my parent's gen
eration, we defended by 
the president. 

To me, possibly the 
best part of the 
president's speech was 
the thankfully short 
piece on the honor sys
tem, which I have al
ready learned a valuable 
lesson from. I should 
have paid more attention 
during the ''We commit 
ourselves to treat with 
respect those with whom 
we differ ... expressions 
of prejudgement and 
preprejudice are con
trary to this mutual re
spect" part. 

Maybe I will take 
the president up on his 
offer to stop in and be
come his new ''bud'' as 
every freshman should, 
well ... maybe not. 

K'zoo Adventures 
Gretchen Beesing 
Amber Widman 
Index Staff 

What to do in 
Kalamazoo ... this question 
has already been asked 
several times and will be 
asked a few more. Well, 
here's one simple solution. 
Take a quick IS-minute 
walk down Academy and 
stroll the Kalamazoo Mall 
and surrounding down
town streets. 

After the jaunt is 
over, one can quickly 
breeze into air-conditioned 
stores like Repeat the Beat 
or Through the Looking 
Glass. These stores offer a 
variety of alternative cloth
ing, accessories and music. 
Repeat the Beat is a nifty 
place to go for flyers on up
coming concerts and is a 
TIcketmaster outlet for cit
ies including nearby Chi
cago. 

The mall is lined 
with other clothing op
tions for those not into 
leather. These stores in
clude second-hand shops 
for great clothes at decent 
prices. Be sure to check 
out Clothes Encounters 
Resale Shop and St. 
Luke's Thrift Shop. 

Deadl y Passions 
Bookstore offers a nook 
and cralUlY for those wi th 
eyes only for mystery, ro-

mance and science fiction 
novels. Earthly Delights 

can suppiy roommates 
with fun furnishings for a 
room, including an array 
of plants. 

All the dancers at 
''I('' will appreciate such 
social opportunities as 
Gub Soda at 340 E. Michi
gan, Keggers on South 
Street and W2 Warehouse 
Nightclub at 402 E. Michi
gan. Coffee houses and 
eateries that may spark 
philosophical discussions 
include Dirty Joe's Out
house, Water Street Coffee 
Joint and Java Street. 

Theatrego-ersand art 
watchers alike can find out
lets for their creativity 
downtown. The Arts 
Council and Emery Fine 
Arts are two galleries on 
West Michigan. 
Kalamazooalso boastssev
era! perfonning arts com
plexes, fea turing the 
Kalamazoo Symphony Or
chestra, the Whole Art The
atre Company, the State 
Theatre and the Kalamazoo 
Gvic Auditorium 

If worst comes to 
worst and none of the 
above sounds appealing, 
there's always Meijer's, 
which has everything 
from curtains to kazoos 
for your entertainment 
pleasure. 

Want to join the Index? COllie to the Index RoolII in the baselllent of Hicks Tuesday mshl at 8! We wanl your laletll!!! 
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Sleepless. • • in Kalamazoo 
Sarah Martin 
Index Staff 

When I read that 
the theme for Orienta
tion Week was going to 
be (drum roll please) 
2001: A K-Odyssey, I 
thought maybe I could 
get a head start on orien
tation and college by 
watching the real thing, 
the movie 2001: A Space 
Odyssey. I was hoping 
that I would watch the 
movie and then be able 
to say: "Yeah, it was a 
great movie, just like my 
'K'-Odyessey will be." 

But alas, after I 
rented the movie, 
popped it into the VCR 

and watched a long se
quence of screeching 
apes, classical music 
and outer space explo
ration. I promptly fell 
asleep long before the 
movie was close to be
ing over. A few weeks 
la ter, I bravely tried 
watchin'g the movie a 
second time, but fell 
asleep again. 

Now that I am fi
nally at Kalamazoo Col
lege Orientation Week, 
asleep is what I am not. 

After a long sum
mer of sleeping hours on 
end, college life seems 
definitely different. 
Though sleep is de-

scribed in our orienta
tion schedule as a "cru
cial activity" (p.13), there 
is, unfortunately, no nap 
time worked into our 
orientation schedule. So, 
through these countless 
oh-so-boring, yet vital 
speeches and meetings, 
my brand-new extra 
long twin sheets and pil
low call my name, but to 
no avail. 

Even when there is 
time for sleep (in the wee 
hours of the morning), 
the prospects of sharing 
bathrooms and arranging 
shower times with 
strangers, figuring out 
class schedules (for 

classes that start Mon
day!), all the while trying 
to plan the next four 
years of life at 
Kalamazoo, don't make 
for a good night's sleep. 

But I think I may 
have actually found a simi
larity between 2001: A 
Space Odyssey and life at 
Kalamazoo. The mini re
frigerator that my room
mate and I share, though 
it has yet to start glowing, 
does make humming/ pul
sating noises that sound 
quite like the mysterious, 
glowing, pulsa ting objects 
in the movie. But instead 
of putting me to sleep, it 
keeps me up at night. 

First-year students on the prowl 
Smita Krishnaswamy 
Index Staff 

Gazing at the ran
dom designs on the 
white wall of my dorm 
room, running my feet 
up as far as I can towards 
the ceiling tracing 
shapes, arid crouching in 
its corner and finally 
smothering myself in the 
pillow to sweet slumber. 
There is a very simple, 
defeatist logic behind 
this: "What is more im
portant?" I think to my
self. "Sleeping or listen
ing to the Keynote 
speaker? Sleeping or 
Lunch? Sleeping or 
bonding with random 
souls? Sleeping or 

(fill activity in 
blank)?" The answer is 
blatant. Sleeping can 
serve you better than al
most anything. It is very 
easy to be alone and 
dreaming. 

Life, on the other 
hand, pays very little 
deference to such abso
lute logic. Upon accep
tance of this realization, 
I emerge out of bed and 
stare outside. Freshmen 
are on the prowl every
where. Little groups are 

scurrying here and there. 
Every one is going some
where. I see people who 
come from the same high 
school clumping them
selves next to each other. 
Then there are people 
who met each other at 
Land & Sea, or people 
who just found them
selves next to each other. 
Seemingly miniscule de
tails such as dressing 
hair with similar cute 
barrettes serve as a com 
mon interest between 
people. Actually, anyone 
is willing to aquaint 
themselves with anyone 
else. I reassure myself 
that almost everyone I 
met is unassuming and 
open-minded and pro
ceed to go outside. 

"Hi, Sm¥a,"several 
people wave at me-ev
eryone exercising their 
risoris vigorously. I smile 
back, I think. The only 
problem with this friend
liness is that there is 
nothing to discuss. "That 
keynote speaker was so 
pointless. You missed 
nothing," say two girls. 
This topic might actually 
take up a whole minute, 
and then the conversa-

tion resorts to pointed 
questions once again. 
"Where are you from? 
What will you major in?" 
It would be better if in
stead of this people an
nounced topics of con
versation, "I now declare 
my personal topic of 
conversation to be com
munal bathrooms. Only 
girls in khakis are al
lowed to participate." At 
any rate, I decide against 
participation in interro
gations and hastily 
leave. 

This is a rather silly 
situation. Being a crea
ture of habit, I don't have 
any here. This is simply 
because the place is new, 
and college has not really 
started yet. Contentment 
only occurs in noticing 
the mushroom shape of 
the bricks outside Olds
Upton, or in muttering 
"oxygen" every two sec
onds to see who will re
spond to this new friend
pick-up line. There is 
nothing that the staff or 
students can do about 
this. J suppose I am be
ing snobby or just trying 
to hide my awkwardness 
here. 

Fasten your seat belt! 
Marie Boilot,France 
Martha MorcaY0,Ecuador 
Index Staff 

Ladies and gentle
man, welcome on board! 
Mesdames et messieurs 
bienvenusa bord! Meine 
Damen und Herren, 
herzlich willkommen! 
Damas y Caballeros 

bienvenidos a bordo! 
Those were our 

ticket-words to a new 
country, a new language, a 
new experience ... anyway 
a new adventure a t the "K" 
College! For some students 
the arrival in Kalamazoo 
was kind of exciting and 
exotic: lost I uggage, lost 

soul at the airport, lost on 
the Quad and for all of us, 
the most important ques
tion, 'Where the HELL is 
my room???" 

But you know 
what? Now we've found 
our "new sweet home." 
Also, we are getting used 
to squirrels around us and 

I might just have to 
wait for the next time I 
get assigned a research 
paper with someone. 
Then I could bond over 
how to include satanic 
subliminal messages in 
the introduction. But 
meanwhile, I continue to 
nod and wave. It is a 
lovely sort of shallowness 
because it is allowed, ev
eryone is doing it. It 
would be hopeless if ev
eryone decided that they 
would wait for extreme 
emergencies to start con
versations with people. 

Meanwhile I talk to 
many of the people I had 
known in high school. I 
have now found things to 
say to them, about their 
changes of weight and skin 
color among other things. 
I also talk to myroommate 
of course. I have to tell her 
that I will be back about 2 
a.m. tonight and that I will 
be back from the bathroom 
eventually. 

I head back to the 
dorm and start putzing 
around with the parallel 
cable that my roomie has. 
The touch pad annoys 
me. I am ready to hit the 
computer. It is my friend. 

mountains of schedule 
papers. So, we are ready 
to become a part of it. 

It's time to say thank 
you to all of the people that 
have helped us during this 
Orientation week. 

See you later ... A 
bientot .. . Bis bald ... Nos 
vemos. 
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OCs this college or 
is this camp? 

Class of 2001: 
Did you realize 

when you came here that 
your schedule would be 
blocked out for 15-16 
hours a day? Ironic, isn't 
it, how they block that 
out for you, then expect 
this week to orient you to 
college life, to finding 
your own way and cre
ating your own sched
ules and managing your 
own time. You've been 
given peer leaders, advi
sors, detailed schedules, 
advising accordians and 
keynote speeches on 
how to run your life here. 
Starting next week, 
though, you're on your 
own. Sure, you still have 
people around to answer 
your questions -- if 
they're not busy with 
classes and activities of 
their own. But nobody 
will hand you a sched
ule, or block out your 
day, or remind you 
where to be the next 
morning. So what do 
you do? You start real 

college life. You stay up 
all night, sleep through 
your classes and your 
first test - or if you show 
up, you probably fail. 
You drink gallons of cof
fee, maybe gallons of 
beer, probably get an ul
cer. But somewhere 
around 6th week, you 
look around, and realize 
that suddenly, you're 
makingit. You've got the 
schedule you made 
taped to your door. 
You're going to class, 
writing papers, doing 
well. You've found 
people you love and 
people you thought you 
were going to love but 
had one too many all 
night conversations 
with. You're oriented -
to college, to res halls, to 
"K". And it didn't have 
anything to do with the 
KOdyssey-ithad to do 
with living through and 
coming out on top of life 
in this quirky little place. 
Here's to life! -Jen! and 
Jacqui 

LETTER POLICY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Index encourages reader response in the 

form of letters to the editor. Letters should be con
cise and deal with relevant issues. The Index re
serves the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letter must be signed, but unsigned letters 
dealing with sensitive topics will be accepted and 
printed through consultation with the Editorial 
Board. 

Letter should be submitted on a Macintosh 
diskette in The Index mailbox, across from the 
Games Room in the basement of Hicks by the Sun
day in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in re
sponse to articles appearing in the same issue. 
Responses will be accepted to appear in later is
sues. 
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Heavenly voices from beyond 
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Spaced-Out shindig 
Sarah Klettke 
Index Staff 
The Gala Concert, a 
performance full of 
music, song and dance 
will take place Saturday, 
Sept. 20 from 8 to 9 p.m. 
in the Dalton Theater. 
There is no admission 
charge and attendees are 
advised to arrive early in 
order to get a good seat. 

This year's concert 
theme is "2001: A 'K' Od
yssey." Most performers 
are first-year students. 
Sophomore Rachel 
CoIlins, who is in the 
choir this year and also 
sang last year, said in
volvement is "just a re
ally good way to meet 
people and know people 
that wouldn't be pos
sible in another way." 

The Gala Concert 
has been an annual event 
since 1995. Every year it 
features a different 
theme. "The excitement 
is definitely as strong as 
it was the first year we 
did this," said senior 

Jamie Lyman, who is in
volved with organizing 
for this year's event. 

Dancing is a new 
addition this year. "We 
wanted to give a chance 
to the [first-year stu
dents] that we 
never 

had," 
said Head 
Choreogra
pher Aaron 
Podolner, 
sophomore and 
leader of the 
dance group known as 
Frelon Dance Company. 

Performers were re
cruited during the sum
mer and Orientation 
Week. Most are having 
funat practices. "The best 
thing about choir is get
ting free massages," said 
Rebecca Swenson, first 

year student. Massage is 
part of the choir warm-up. 

"It's just a we
some," said 
first-year 

gui-
tar 

player 
Andy 
Mo tz. 
"[Tom] 
Evans is 
doing a 
really 
great job 
directing 
[the jazz 
band]." 

Hw 
ever, not 
every
one is 
excited. 
A clarinet 
player 
who 
wished to 

remain anonymous said, 
"I don't think it sounds 
all that great. I'm sure it 
will work out though." 

Overall, the Gala 
Concert promises to be 
worthwhile show. "Ev
eryone better be there 
'cause it's really going to 
cook," Motz said. 

Auditions to be 
held for fall 
production 

Joan Andreski 
Index Staff 

Auditions for Fall 
Quarter's theater pro
ductio~ "A 
Midsummer's Night 
Dream," by William 
Shakespeare, will be 
held during First Week. 
All students are wel
come to participate and 
no experience is re
quired. Students can 
perform a prepared 
monologue or read from 
a selection of the script. 

The production 
will be directed by the 
Theatre Department's 
newest professor, 
Adrianne Krstansky. 
Krstansky has decided to 
set the production in 

contemporary New York 
City instead of the origi
nal Shakespearean set
ting. 

Students Megan 
Bucksbarg, K'98, and 
Lizzie Kostielny, K'98, 
will be assistant directors. 
Lannie Potts, the new 
Technical Direction and 
Design professor, will be 
in charge of set design. 

Auditions will be 
held in Balch Theatre 
Thursday, Sept. 25 and 
Friday September 26 
from four to six p.m. and 
seven to 11 p.m. in the 
Light Fine Arts Building. 
Callbacks will be held 
Saturday Sept. 27 from 
one to five p.m. Every
one is welcome to par
ticipate. 
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Kalamazoo College soccer team finishes hard road trip 
Matt Washchuk 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College men's soccer team 
completed the most gruel
ing non-league schedule it 
has had in recent years. 
Playing away from home, 
and against top competi
tion in the coun try, this 
year's team returned to 
Kalamazoo with a deceiv
ing 04-1 record. 

Facing two top 
ranked Colorado schools 
on Sept. 12 and 13, Colo
rado College and 
Macalester College, the 
team gained some much 
needed experience. 
"This year's team is 
younger," Coach Hardy 
Fuchs says. "We lost 
four seniors and are 
starting five freshmen." 

Even with two in
jured players, the Hor
nets played Macalester, a 
team ranked fourth re-

gionall y, to a scoreless 
draw. The two teams 
played an evenly 
matched game, with 
both teams having qual
ity scoring chances. 

"[Macalester] 
thought they would 
ha ve an easier time with 
us after our game against 
Colorado," which took 
place the preceding day, 
Fuchs stated. "After the 
game, they were very 
happy to come away 
with a tie." 

Though Colorado 
ranked three places be
low Macalester, they 
proved to be too much 
for the Hornets. Quick 
goals and defensive 
lapses created large goal 
differentials in games 
that were statistically 
close. "The first and last 
ten minutes of each half 
are so critical," Austin 
Walker, K'01, explained. 

Colorado jumped on the 
scoreboard in the first 
two minutes of the game 
and added a goal from a 
penalty kick in the first 
half before Kalamazoo 
scored. Colorado scored 
in the last ten minu tes of 
the first half and added 
another goal in the sec
ond half. 

Kalamazoo com
peted in a three game 
tournament in Ohio to 
open this season. 
Against Kenyan College 
on Sept. 7, the Hornets 
allowed two goals in the 
first ten ·minutes of the 
first half before scoring 
one of their own. 
Kenyan was able to add 
three more before half-
time and outscored 
Kalamazoo 2-0 in the 
second half. 

Another team in 
the Ohio tournament 
was Denison University, 

a school whose team sta-
tistics were similar to 
those of Kalamazoo. The 
only goal scored in the 
first half resulted from a 
free kick outside the pen
alty area by Denison. 
Down only a goal at half
time and outplaying 
Denison, Kalamazoo 
had an excellent oppor
tunity to win their first 
game of the season. 
However, in the second 
half, mental breakdowns 
on defense resulted in 
three break away goals 
for Denison. 

Goshen College 
was the Hornets' first 
test of this season on 
Sept. 3. Kalamazoo 
scored within the first 
few minutes of the game. 
Goshen scored in the 
first half to even the 
score and both teams 
added another goal be
fore the end of regula-

'K' football wins opener in upset fashion 
Mike Trauben 
Index Staff 

I guess if everyone 
agreed with what the 
polls predicted then there 
would really be no reason 
to even play the games. 
Kalamazoo defied the 
polls that predicted their 
loss when they came from 
behind to upset Wheaton 
21-20 in a thrilling game 
at Angell Field. Coach 
Warwick, on his team's 
come-from-behind vic
tory said, "It was an ex
citing game and a great 
win for our program. Our 
young players met the 
challenge of a nationally 
ranked program." 

Wheaton, ranked in 
the top 20 in the pre-sea
son poll, were led in rush
ing by Bijorn Johnson, 
who gained 50 yards on 11 
carries. Wheaton struck 
first on a 7-yard touch
down run by Johnson 
with 8:29 remaining in the 
first quarter. Then, just 
four minutes later on their 
first play of the drive, 
Wheaton struck again on 
an 81-yard touchdown 
pass from Tim Hardy to 
Ben Peays. Wheaton 
would then go on to miss 
the extra point, which 
would prove to be an ex
tremely costly mistake in 
the end, and at the conclu
sion of the first quarter 
Kalamazoo found them
selves down 13-0. 

Midway through 
the second quarter the 
Hornets forced Wheaton 
to punt, but Kalamazoo 
fumbled the ensuing re
turn into the hands of 
Wheaton defenseman 

Ben Wilson, who also lead 
his team in tackles with 11. 
After five plays and a 1-
yard touchdown run by 
quarterback Tim Hardy, 
Kalamazoo suddenly 
found themselves down 
by 20 with 4:18 remaining 
in the first 
half. 

On 

was crucial in switching 
the momentum of the 
game in the favor of 
Kalamazoo. 

In the beginning of 
the second half Thomp
son returned the opening 
kickoff of the half 50-

yards, to 
eventu
ally set 

their next 
posses
sion, the 
Hornets' 
B ria n 
Alexander 
K'OO, took 
over con
trol of the 
offense, 
mounting 

"It UXlS an exciting 
game and a great win for 
our program. Our 
young players met the 
challenge of a nationally 
ranked program." 

up what 
would be 
another 
Hornet 
touch
down. 
Thomp
son also 
ran for 
27-yards 

-Coach Wannack 

w hat 
seemed to 
be their 
first true threat of the 
game. Alexander's 40-
yard pass to Wade Th
ompson K' 98, who led 
the team in receiving with 
four receptions for 66 
yards, highlighted the 
Hornets' drive. But then 
on the seventh play of the 
drive Alexander was 
picked off by Peays who 
in turn fumbled the ball 
back over to Kalamazoo. 

This would be the 
turning point in the game 
for Kalamazoo: Taking 
advantage of the turnover 
they needed just three 
plays to jump right back 
into the game. Quarter
back Auric Hall, K'Ol, 
who went 5 for 10 for 68-
yards, connected with 
Alexander for a 39-yard 
touchdown pass with 
only 17 seconds remain
ing in the half. This play 

in the 5-
pia y 
d r i v e 
w h i c h 

concluded in a 2-yard 
touchdown run by Jason 
Barnett, K'Ol. Barnett, 
who played a sensational 
game, led all rushers with 
81-yards on 14 carries. 
Now with 12:50 remain
ing in the third, 
Kalamazoo found them
selves within a touch
down of tying, and an ex
tra point of stealing the 
game. 

It was time now for 
the Hornets' offense to 
come up big and help 
create a victory. With 
6:20 remaining in the 
third, Wheaton was 
threatening to add to 
their lead after Johnson 
completed a 7-yard run 
which put his team at 
first and ten a t the Hor
nets' 30-yard line. But on 
the following play 
Hardy fumbled the balI 

and subsequently the 
game into the hands of 
Kalamazoo defensemen 
Jake Ostien K'99. 

Ostien also re
corded five tackles and 
led his team with two 
sacks. Kalamazoo, again 
capitalizing off of a 
Wheaton turnover, took 
the ball 63- yards in five 
plays for their final 
touchdown. Hall would 
come up huge again, this 
time running the ball in 
26 yards for the touch
down. Mike Nishizawa 
K'oo would knock in his 
third consecutive extra 
point to put Kalamazoo 
up for good. 

The Hornets' ruth
less defense proved to be 
too much for Wheaton to 
overcome. Ostien sacked 
Hardy for a six-yard loss 
with 3:40 remaining in 
the game and Wheaton 
threatening at the 
Hornet's 44. This killed 
Wheaton's final drive 
and thus sealed an im
pressive victory in 
Kalamazoo's first outing. 

Coach Warmack, 
commenting on the de
termination of his players 
and how they preserved 
said, "We were behind 
20-0 and did not get dis
couraged, we fought 
back and played a hard 
game." The Kalamazoo 
football team not only 
established themselves as 
formidable contenders 
bu t proved tha t they 
should not be taken 
lightly. So sometimes the 
polls may be a little off, but 
I guess that's why they 
bother to play the games. 

tion. In overtime, 
Goshen scored in the fi
nal ten minutes to give 
Kalamazoo its first loss 

hard. Hard work always 
pays off. We are expect
ing wins." 

Fuchs considers 
the non-league losses as 
building blocks for the 
conference season and 
said, "The team has the 
frame of mind of win
ners. Our determination 
is building. In soccer, the 
real enemy is the net." 

of the season. 
Having just com

pleted a month of prac
ticing where each day 
was a double session, 
Fuchs describes the team 
as hard working and 
high spirited. "The team 
has excellent leadership 
with Dan Berlin, K'98. 
They have a tremendous 
fighting spirit; they are 
moving toward a com
mon goal. This is a team 
that when things become 
difficult, they rise to the 
occasion." 

This year's squad 
has an opportunity to 
win the league title-even 
with stiff competition 
from the other schools. 
"Our goal is to win the 
league," Fuchs main
tains. "Every game must 
be fought because none 
of the teams can be taken 
for granted." 

Walker said he 
feels the team is moving 
in the right direction 
also. "Despite a few mis
takes early in the season, 
our attitude has re-

The Hornets host 
their first game of the 
season Tuesday, Sept. 22, 
against Olivet College at 
4 p.m. at Mackenzie Soc
cer Field. 

mained positive and we 
are continuing to work 

Fall sports schedule for September 

Date 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 28 

Date 
Sept. 19-20 

Sept. 23 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 26-27 

1997 Women's Soccer 
Opponent 
Manchester College 
at Olivet College 
vs. Rhodes College 

vs. Maryville University 

1997 Volleyball 

Oppponent 
at Trinity University 
FalI Classic 
(San Antonion, TX) 

Time 
Noon 
4 p.m. 
11 a.m. 

1:30p.m. 

Time 
TBA 

at Adrian ColIege 6:30 p.m. 
Hope College 6:30 p.m. 
at Wheaton VolIeyball 9 a.m. 
Invitational 

1997 Football 

Opponent Date 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 

at Franklin College 
Aurora University 

Time 
1:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 

Date 
Sept. 20 

Sept. 27 

Date 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 27 

Date 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 29 

Date 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 29 

1997 Cross Country 

Opponent 
at GLCA ChampionShips 
at Richmond, Ind. 
at MIAA Jamboree 
at Adrian, MI 

1997 Men's Soccer 

Time 
11 a.m. 

11 a.m. 

Opponent 
at Alma College 
Olivet ColIege 
Albion Co lIege 

Time 
1:30 p.m. 
4:00p.m. 

1997 Women's Golf 

Opponent 
MIAAJamboree at Alma 
MIAAJamboree at Calvin 
MIAA jamboree at Adrian 

1997 Men's Golf 

Noon 

Time 
1 p.m. 
2p.m. 
2 p.m. 

Opponent Time 
MIAA Jamboree at Olivet 1 p.m. 
MIAA Jamboree at Adrian 2 p.m. 
MIAA Jamboree at Defiance2 p.m. 
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A last hurrah: last 

Two children enjoy playing in downtown's Bronson Park. 

summer quarter passes 
Jennifer Houze 
Index Staff 

Seniors completed 
"K" College's last Sum
mer Quarter with tradi
tional summer events 
such as Quadstock and 
Bahama Boogie. Yet the 
campus was also ridden 
with issues of housing 
and security as well, re
sulting in several new 
policies. 

granted for study abroad 
in the United Kingdom, 
as less credits were 
granted to returning stu
dents than had been ex
pected. 

This frustration 
prompted the Student 
Commission to invite a 
representative from the 
Center for International 
Programs to the second 
Goat Siege. The atten
dance at the second fo
rum, however, was so low 
that it was cancelled. 

Photo by Chris Wrobel 

Administration attempts to 

Issues of housing 
dominated the quarter, 
as students who were 
not" on" Summer Quar
ter were allowed, for the 
first time, to squat in 
their rooms over the 
summer. This enraged 
students who had not 
had this otion previ
ously. To remedy this 
situation, there will re
portedly be a survey dis
tributed by Student Ac
tivities and Housing Co
ordinator Steve Miller 
and Associate Dean for 
Residential Life Vaughn 
Maatman, so that stu
dents can give their 
opinions on the issue 
before any policy change 
is made. 

in the quarter. The bul
letin outlined five inci
dents which occurred in 
or around campus. One 
of these occurrences in
cluded a description of 
three suspects: two Afri
can-American males and 
one African-American 
female. This same de
scription appeared in an
other, separate security 
alert further down the 
bulletin. This vagueness 
caused some concern 
among students and the 
Office of Student Devel
opment later posted an 
apology for the lack of 
detail around campus. In 
the future, Student De
velopment plans to ini
tiate a set of guidelines 
for Security alerts. 

Mud wrestling re
tumedtocampusduring 
Bahama Boogie, though 
according to Student Ac
tivities Committee mem
ber Jamie Zysk, K'98, the 
turnout during the day 
was low. Quring that 
night's dance, however, 
many students were on 
hand to witness Hannah 
Seo, K'98, win a cruise to 
Cozumel, Mexico. 

alleviate student concerns 
Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

With the final class 
of students under the 
old "K" Plan nearing 
graduation and an ex
cess of $80 million in en
dowments to the Col
lege in tow, Dr. James 
Jones, Jr., enters the sec
ond year of his presi
dency at a College that 
he says is ready for the 
future. 

Despite high lev
els of student frustra
tion last spring, Jones 
said he feels that the ad
ministration has taken 
steps toward repairing 
its image through letters 
from Jones to students 
both during the Sum
mer Quarter and at the 
beginning of the current 
quarter detailing up
dates on renovations 
and other improve
ments at the College. 

The renovation of 
Crissy, Severn and 
Harmon Residence 

Halls and installation of 
the ResNet computer 
system coupled with a 
"massive improvement" 
in food service are all 
ways in which the ad
ministration has tried to 
better the College while 
also alleviating student 
concerns, Jones said. 

Jones said that he 
feels that the Adminis
tration has effectively 
faced the issues that stu
dents were concerned 
with during Spring 
Quarter and throughout 
the year last year. "I 
think it's one of the main 
reasons that Orientation 
got off in such a radically 
different way this year 
than last year," he said. 

Jones attributes 
most of the student con
cerns to issues of com
munication. "Whatever 
negative concerns some 
students seem to have, in 
my experience those 
concerns basically re
volve around issues of 

communication. 
Jones said that the 

best way for the admin
istration to repair its im
age regarding these is
sues as well as issues of 
academic concern, such 
as the elimination of the 
Russian Program and 
several courses last 
spring, is through honest 
communication with 
students. "It's hard for 
me to understand, theo
retically, distrust," he 
said. "So, I think that the 
best thing that one can 
do is to be very open and 
honest. 

"The loss of Rus
sian classes was a bitter 
pill for students to swal
low, but I hope the expla
nations we gave could at 
least be accepted as open 
and honest ones. It was 
especially difficult for 
me, but every institution 
has been faced with con-

See Administration, 
continued on page 2 

Dewing renovation modified 
Stephanie Jasin 
Carrie Wolanin 
Index Staff 
News Editor 

Renovations to 
Dewing will be complete 
in fall '98, according to 
Director of Facilities 
Management Paul 
Manstrom, and will in
clude a complete rede
sign of the building's first 
floor as well as several 
other major changes. 

In an effort to save 
the College money, 
Manstrom and Wayne 
Wright, professor of 
physics and faculty rep
resentative the 

project, said that only 
necessary changes are 
being made to the build
ing. 

The main changes, 
Manstrom said, include 
an upgrading of the 
heating and cooling sys
tem and installation of a 
wheelchair ramp, the lat
ter mandated by the 
state. The Career Devel
opment Center (CDC), 
now housed in 
Trowbridge Hall, will be 
relocated to Dewing, as 
will the Center for Inter
national Programs (CIP) 
which is now in 
Mandelle. Both offices 

will be located on the 
first floor of Dewing. 

The space freed in 
Trowbridge will be used 
to create new student 
housing, Manstrom said, 
including approximately 
five to six new rooms 
and several bathrooms. 

All classrooms in 
Dewing will be 
recarpeted and re
painted, Manstrom said. 
Ceiling work will also be 
done, and new furniture 
purchased. The "Star 
Trek" room on the third 
floor, Room 305, will re
See Renovation, 
continued on 

Another issue con
cerned a security alert 
that was posted 
throughout campus late 

In order to ad
dress student concerns 
surrounding housing 
and study abroad as 
well as general commu
nication with the ad
ministration, the Stu
dent Commission spon
sored two Goat Sieges, 
or student forums, dur
ing the quarter. 

The first Goat 
Siege a student-Only af
fair in which a few 
voiced concern about 
the number of credits 

Quadstock was 
headlined by K Belloch and 
also included repeat per
formers Liquid Gift and 
Triplemint. Rains ruined 
the outdoor atmosphere of 
the concert and much of the 
audience left once the show 
moved indoors. The show 
will be a Spring Quarter 
event in the future. 

Student Com.m.ission 
finds new leadership 

Autumn Spaulding and 
Heather Brigolin 
Index Staff 

Senior Heather 
Schmidt took the office 
of Student Commission 
President during gen
eral elections Monday. 
The presidential election 
was forced by the resig
nation of former presi
dent Andrea Gilman, 
K'98, who served as 
president during Sum
mer Quarter. 

Schmid t said she is 
very excited about her 
new position. "It's going 
to be a good year," she 
said. She said she plans 
to stress issues of commu
nication during her term. 

"Issues that con
cern students need to be 
acted upon," Schmidt 
said. "Listening is impor
tant, but concerns need 

Election Results 
President. .............. Heather Schmidt 
Vice President. ...... Matt Bunkowski 
Secretary ................. Andy Miller 
Campus Life Committee - Sarah Collier, 
Matt McHale, Daniel Goodman, Jennifer 
Nelson 
Educational Policies Committee - Ian 
Schmidt, Nate Anderson 
Athletic Committee - Susie Anderson, 
Christine Stehman 
Study Abroad Committee - Jeanie Han, 
Carrie Wolanin . 
Commuter Representative - Ryan 
Halbower 
Hoben Representative - Ravi Majumdar 
Crissey Representative - Christopher 
Adamo 
Trowbridge Representatives - Elliot Kopet, 
Kaleb Branlow 
Other hall positions and the position of Forum 

R r 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

Earthquakes rock Italy 
Two earthquakes on Sept. 26 that killed 10 

people and damaged severai medieval master
pieces also left hundreds homeless. 

The initial earthquake occurred at 2:23 a.m. 
and was followed by another at 11:43 a.m. Both 
caused severe damage to several towns and 
churches. One hundred and fifteen people were in
jured and hundreds were left homeless, fearful of 
reentering their homes as aftershocks continued to 
rock the area. The basilica was irrepariJ?ly dam
aged, according to former culture minister Anto
nio Paolucci. Restoration could cost tens of millions 
of dollars. Among the artists whose works were 
damaged or destroyed was Giotto, said to be an 
important forerunner of the Italian Renaissance. 

Steps taken toward peace in Algeria ,-
On Sept. 27, Algeria's Islamic Foundation 

called for opposition groups to adhere to a truce 
and to join in a "national conference of reconcilia
tion" involving" all forces of security." 

The violence that Algeria has experienced in 
recent weeks is part of a conflict dating from 1992, 
when it was predicted that elections would bring 
the Islamic Salvation Front into power. The Alge
rian army, however, put a stop to this and touched 
off a war which has killed tens of thousands of 
people. The Islamic party has since been banned 
in Algeria. 

Haze blamed in Indonesian air disaster 
A eloud of toxic, yellow haze blanketing large 

parts of Indonesia is believed to be the cause of the 
worst air disaster in the region's history. Officials 
said a Garuda Indonesia Airbus A-300 carrying 234 
people crashed 30 miles off Medan on Sept. 27. No 
survivors were reported. 

The haze is a result of forest, brush and peat 
fires that have plagued Indonesia during the past 
two months. A drought and an overdue monsoon 
season blamed upon the EI Nino weather system, 
have allowed the fires to spread despite efforts to 
stop it. On Sept. 25, the Indonesian president or
dered government mobilization to fight the fires. 

All information courtesy of The New York Times 

CRIMEBEAT 
The following incidents were reported to Se

curity during Orientation and First Week: 
On September 10, a wallet was taken from the 

Fine Arts Building at approximately 1:45 p.m. 
On September 21, a wallet was taken from 

Hicks Center at approximately 1:30 p.m. 
On September 22, a bicycle was taken from the 

Women's Resource Center between 12 and 7 p.m. 
On September 24, a bicycle was taken from in 

front of Hoben Hall between 10 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Security reminds students that ticketing of 

unregistered cars will begin today. Students should 
also remember to lock their doors and not to let 
strangers into building~. • 

'RUSSjII,N 

eU£!''lU'R2 BUY.Y.S: 
Kalamazoo Valley Community 
College will be holding its annual 
Russian Festival Saturday, October 
11, at its Texas Township Campus. 
Included will be educational 
sessions, food, items from Russia for 
sale and visitors from Kalamazoo's 
Russian sister city. $10 at the gate. 
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Administration tries to alleviate student concerns with communication 
continued from page 1 

strictions and must make 
very difficult choices. 
There will always be 
some individuals in the 
community hurt by the 
choices that are made. 
We can only be open and 
completely honest, listen 
to concerns and answer 
with respect to the integ
rity that we all try to up
hold." 

This year will also 
hold the graduation of 
the last class of students 
under the old "K" Plan. 
Beginning next fall, all 
students will be under 
the new "K" Experience. 
Jones said that the tran
sition will be a positive 
one. "We won't have to 
stop and reinvent the 
wheel every ten weeks," 
he said. Jones said that 
the campus will experi-

ence a greater sense of 
community as a result, 
especially under the new 
daily schedule with its 
common times. 

Jones said, how
ever, that the school still 
faces several challenges. 
"The greatest, single 
challenge for me, here, 
will be the continuing 
planning and the very 
careful study that has to 
go into the building of a 
successful, comprehen
sive [endowment] cam
paign. 

"We are blessed 
with an endowment 
somewhere in excess of 
$80 million. To ensure 
that this wonderful col
lege will continue to play 
its unique role, we as an 
institution must build 
the endowment," he 

Student Commission elections,-
continued from page 

to be followed up." 
Finance Director 

Peter Wickman said that 
he has high hopes for 
this year's Commission. 
"It's good to have a new 
commission," he said. 
''I'm looking forward to 
a productive and enjoy
able quarter." 

Gilman, who re
signed just before the 
beginning of Fall Quar
ter, said that her decision 
was based on a desire to 
put more energy into her 
other commitments. "r 
really enjoyed my sum
mer as Student Commis
sion President," she said. 
"I enjoyed working with 
the organization. But I 
decided that student 
government isn't where 
my primary interests lie. 
r decided that my work 
in the community and 

Upeoluing 

my faith don't allow 
such a time-consuming 
job as Student Commis
sion President." 

Active in many 
community organiza
tions, Gilman will be 
spending time this year 
working with the Citi
zens' Empowerment 
Coalition, a grassroots 
organization of people 
with lower incomes who 
want to fight to change 
Kalamazoo. It is also an 
advocacy group that of
fers financial aid to com
munity members. 

Gilman also volun
teers as a family service 
coordinator for Habitat 
for Humanity. She said 
she and a friend are also 
organizing a social jus
tice Bible study and she 
is also working to finish 
her SIP. 

LACeS. • • 
October 4: Kalamazoo Folk Life 
Presentation, Dalton Theatre 8 p.m. 

October 6: Provost Gregory Mahler will 
speak about peace in the Middle East, 
Olmsted Room, 4 p.m. 

October 9: AITIlstrong Lecturer, Jurgen 
Moltmann, will speak in Stetson at 8 
p.m. 

October 10: JurgenMoltmann will speak 
during Chapel Service at 10:50 a.m. 
Remember, you need 25lAC Credits for 
graduation! ! 

said. 
Along with the 

Board of Trustees and 
consultants brought in 
by the College, Jones 
said he will devote a 
great deal of time this 
year focused upon 
building this endow
ment. The foundations for 
this, he said, are the re
ports and discussions of 
the student-faculty Key
stone committees last 
year. The committees ex
plored a broad range of 
issues in relation to the 
future of the College. 

As President of the 
College, Jones said one of 
the hardest things he has 
to do is "peer over the 
shoulders of others into 
the future." Jones said he 
spends as much time as 
he can "peering into and 

dealing with that future" 
and the issues it will 
bring. 

The Class of 2001 
has greatly impressed 
him, Jones said. "It's 
true that I certainly 
know them better than 
I knew [K'OO]. They are 
an impressive bunch, in 
my opinion. I really 
look forward to the con
tributions they will 
make to us all and ap
preciate those they've 
made tome." 

Jones remains posi
tive about the College's 
future. "Our greatest op
portunity is dealing with 
the attributes of this col
lege - they continue to 
amaze me all the time. My 
conversations with stu
dents are like shots of 
adrenaline." 

Renovations nearing completion, 
ontinued from page 1 

main tiered, but will be 
redone in a more tradi
tional fashion similar to 
that of Dow 321, 
Manstrom said. 

The two smaller 
tiered rooms in Dewing 
will be renovated into 
regular classrooms, 
Manstrom said. 

Changes to the 
general layout of the 
space in the building will 
also be made, he said. 
According to Manstrom, 

the first floor will receive 
a "complete makeover." 
Most of the walls will 
come down in the reno-
vation process, he said, 
but the result will be 
"some really nice de
sign." 

The computer labs 
formerly located on 
Dewing's first floor will 
also be moved. The 
Macintosh lab will be lo
cated on the second floor 
and a PC lab will be in
stalled on the third floor. 

The campus' 24-hou 
lab is now in the fonne 
eloakr'oom near the en
trance to Marriott i 
HicksCenter. Hicks wi 
be outfitted wjth a card
reader at the door for se 
curity purposes due t 
the additional nigh 
hours the building will b 
open. 

According 
Manstrom, the origina 
renovation plans also in 
eluded the replacemen 

of the buridingis win 
dows. To stay within th 
budget, however, this 
change will not be com 
pleted with the other as 
pects of the renovation. 

Faculty offices 0 

the third floor of Dewin 
will reopen this fall 
Manstrom said, whil 
those on the secon 
floor will reopen thi 
spring. The buildin 
will not be fully opera 
tional until Fall '98, how 
ever, he said. 

WANT TO USE YOUR 
TALENTS AND HELP 

USO.UlTOO? 
we at the index need 
writers. we need 
photographers. we 
need you. so, come to 
the index room in the 
basement of hicks, 
sundays at 8 p.m. 
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Kalamazoo makes showing in World Report survey 
Analysis 
Jeffrey S. Keeler 
Index Staff 

During a time 
when American in
comes are steadily be
ing polarized and the 
lifetime earning of a 
college degree contin
ues to go up, finding the 
right college is becom
ing an increasingly im
portant task for high 
school graduates. 

In the Sept. 1 issue 
of US News and World 
Report, writer Lincoln 
Caplan points out some 
pressing issues facing 
American's future col
lege and university 
goers. 

A study con
ducted by the Council 
for Aid to Education (a 
subsidiary of Rand 
Corp.) quoted by 
Caplan found, "if tu
ition rises in the next 20 
years as it has in the 

past 20, 6.7 million stu
dents (or half those ex
pected to want it) will 
be 'priced out' of higher 
education." 

Within the next 20 
years, if the cost of tu
ition here at Kalamazoo 
College follows the na
tional average, approxi
mately half of the stu
dents who wish to attend 
Kalamazoo may have to 
move to a less expensive 
and less prestigious in
stitution. 

They will lose the 
option of furthering 
their education at a 
school like Kalamazoo 
simply because they 
lack the financial capac
ity to pay the $23,541 
(as stated in the 
Kalamazoo College 
Academic Catalogue 
1997-1998) plus the rate 
that tuition increases. 

This is a discour-

Donation benefits 
unusually talented 
Kaleb Brownlow 
Staff Writer 

Donations improve 
the campus as a whole. 
Most notable are the 
renovations of 

Dewing Hall, the 
construction of the Dow 
Science building and 
the installation of 
Internet cables in the 
residence halls . 

Kalamazoo was 
recently the recipient of 
a $650,000 donation to 
be included in the John 
D. Johnson Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. 

"The scholarship 
fund was established in 
1988 in memory of 
Johnson, the founder of 
the Johnson Paper and 
Supply Company of 
Kalamazoo," according 
to a press release from 
the Public Relations Of
fice of the College. 

Johnson died in 
1950. According to the 
release, his will that 

proceeds from his estate 
were to be placed into 
trusts for several rela
tives. 

Following the 
death of these relatives, 
the will directed that 
Kalamazoo College was 
to receive the remainder 
of Johnson's estate. 

"K" received this 
latest addition to the 
scholarship following 
the death of Johnson's 
nephew, Hugo 
Bergstrom, K'63. 

The scholarship 
fund is made available 
to students from south
west Michigan who 
have "unusual abilities" 
said John Greenhoe, 
public relations direc
tor. 

President James F. 
Jones, Jr., is quoted as 
saying "Nothing is more 
important than our abil
ity to attract excellent 
students to our college 
community." 

Spring Break '98- Sell 
Trips, Earn Cash & Go 

Free!!! 
Student Travel Services is 
now hiring campus reps / . 

group organIzers. 
Lowest rates to Jamaica, 

Mexico & Florida. 
Call 1-800-648-4849. 

aging thought to most 
of us, but just how good 
is Kalamazoo academi
cally, and is it worth the 
money? 

In US News and 
World Report's Sept. 1 is
sue, Kalamazoo College 
was ranked in the second 
tier of all na tionalliberal 
arts colleges in the 
United States. 

Kalamazoo is clas
sified as a National Lib
eral Arts School because 
at least 40 percent of the 
degrees given are in the 
liberal arts, such as for
eign languages, life sci
ences, philosophy and 
psychology. 

Also, "K" generally 

requires higher college 
entrance test scores than 
regional liberal arts col
leges, according to US 
News and World Report. 

However, it has a 
94 percent acceptance 
rate, according to US 
News and World Report's 
survey. 

Kalamazoo was 
one of only five national 
liberal arts colleges, in 
the top 92 schools to 
have an acceptance rate 
in the 90th percentile. 

Furthermore, 
Kalamltzoo was the 
highest rated out of these 
five in academic reputa
tion, receiving a 2.6 on a 
4.0 scale. 

"K" saves itself 
when you consider the 
high percentage of drop
outs over the course of 
four years. 

It is easy to get into 
Kalamazoo College, but 
it's not so easy to stay in 
Kalamazoo College. 

But why is 
Kalamazoo accepting 
so many people with 
our only 69 percent 
graduation rate in 1996, 
also listed in US News 
and World Report's Sept. 
1 issue? 

This can raise 
some interesting ques
tions when we are talk
ing about a school 
which advertises 

strongly on its commu
nity and friendly envi
ronment. 

How can we have 
community with such a 
high dropout rate? 

Class sizes are 
continuously changing 
and friendships are 
continuously being 
separated at a time in 
life when it is essential 
to make friendships 
and have a feeling of 
belonging. 

Among other 
things, Kalamazoo was 
ranked the highest out of 
all other national liberal 
arts colleges in Michi
gan, according to US 
News and World Report. 

Lunch series offers hope, meaning 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Members of the 
United Campus Minis
tries (UCM) say they 
want to see more stu
dents find hope and 
meaning in their lives. 
Their recently revived 
luncheon series hopes to 
provide just that. 

Western Michi
gan University Campus 
Pastor Coleen Slosberg 
said the series, which 
beganlastfall,provides 
a forum for "K" profes
sors to speak about their 
life experiences and for 
students to ask ques
tions. 

Slosberg said she 
hopes students who at
tend will "come away 
with a new appreciation 
of who their professors 
are as people." 

Dr. Waldemar 
Schmeichel, professor 
of German, kicked off 
the series with a talk on 
Thursday. He was also 
the last speaker in the 
spring series . Six 
people attended 
Thursday's luncheon. 

about his family 
history, being refugees, 
all of their hardships, 
how he learned and 
went to school," said 
Lisa Denton, K'98, who 
attended the luncheon. 

Jessica Call, K'98, is 
the "K" representative of 
UCM and also went to 
Schmeichel's talk. She 
said she had been in
volved with UCM in the 
past, but went to the lun
cheon because "I had 
seen the posters and it 
looked interesting." 

"It was neat to be 
able to listen to 
[Schmeichel] and have a 
conversation with him 
outside of class," said 
Call, who has been in 
one of the professor's 
classes. 

"I had heard stories 
about his experiences 
during World War II just 
through my conversa
tions with him, but I had 
never heard the whole 
story," she added. 

The series is spon
sored by UCM, but 
Slosberg said the series is 
more about spirituality 

AIDE - ACCEPTING APPLICA
IONS FOR PART-TIME AIDE AS
ISTANTS AT LOCAL PUBLIC SPE
IAL EDUCATION SCHOOL. 

Excellent experience for people 
terested in working in Human Ser-

ices, Psychology or Education. $4/ 
5 tp start. $5/00 after 6 consecutive 
onths, and $5.25 after 1 continuous 

ear. 
Apply Monday thru Friday be

een 8:00-3:30 at Croyden Avenue 
chool, 4606 Croyden Avenue, 
alamazoo. 

than religion. 
The series was 

originally started be
cause Dr. Gail Griffin 
said she felt students 
didn't have a sense of 
hope, according to 
Slosberg. 

"I struggle with 
how busy everyone is, 
especially at "K," unless 
we're getting academic 
credit," Slosberg said. 

"The generation on 
campus now seems to 
struggle harder to grasp 
hope for the world," 
wrote Slosberg in a press 
release, which also 
stated that the purpose 
of the luncheons was "to 
provide an opportunity 
for current college stu
dents to listen to how 
[their professors] have 
confronted the same is
sues and found hope for 
their lives." 

"How we assign 
meaning in our lives has 
a lot to do with how we 
survive," said Slosberg. 

Viktor Frankl's 
book, "Man's Search for 
Meaning" will be sold at 
the luncheons. He was a 
psychotherapist who 
died earlier this month, 

and also a survivor of 
Nazi concentration 
camps. 

His book is an ex
amination into why he 
believes some people 
lived through the con
centration camps and 
why others did not. 

Much of his answer 
stemmed from how sur
vivors tend to assign 
meaning differently. 

"I wish more stu

dents would just drop in 
and listen to these terrifi
cally moving talks," 
Solsberg said. 

"The Search for 
Hope and Meaning" lun
cheons are held in the 
French Room of the caf
eteria, from 11:30 to 12:30 
p .m. 

Attendants may 
bring their cafeteria trays 
or a sack lunch.Associate 
Professor of Religion Dr. 
Carol Anderson will ad
dress the group on Oct. 
9, and Dr. Gary Dorrien, 
professor of theology, is 
scheduled to speak on 
Oct. 23. 

For more informa
tion, call Slosberg at 387-
2560, or Denton at 373-
2846. 

Please 
Recycle 

Your 
Indexes 
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Language TA: An exotic 
alien who wears two hats? 
Marie Boilot 
MarthaMoncayo 
Index Staff 

and 

I walk in the class
room, but this time I 
don't sit among the other 
students. I stand in front 
of the class and intro
duce myself: I am your 
new Teaching Assistant. 

TA? When I had 
just arrived, those letters 
sounded weird to me. 
What does it mean, a 
TA-a testy alien, or 
maybe just a TV addict? 
No, no. I was 100 per 
cent wrong. It is sup
posed to mean Teaching 
Assistant, of course! But 
what is a TA supposed to 
be? That was the ques
tion! 

A TA is not a real 
student. Also, a TA is not 
a real teacher. So, wel
come to the third dimen
sion, the dimension 
where you know not who 
you are! After a whole 
week of training, I think I 
solved the enigma. 

A TA is kind of a 
nice, friendly mixture of 
a student, a teacher, and 
an exotic alien that wears 
two hats: the student's 
hat around the campus, 
and the teacher's hat in 
the classroom. You wear 
the first hat in the first di
mension, called the real 
world, and the second 
one in the second dimen
sion, called the class-

room. So, when a nice 
and friendly student en
ters the room, he or she 
transforms themself into 
a nice and friendly and 
we hope interesting, lan
guage teacher. 

A language teacher 
is someone who wants 
you to get excited and 
passionate about their 
country, language and 
culture. Someone who is 
very sensitive and might 
be crushed by one long, 
long moment of silence 
in the classroom; you 
know, when someone 
asks a question and all of 
the students stay very, 
very quiet and do not 
speak. 

You know what? 
Next time you experi
ence this silence in your 
classroom, please just 
scream or sing or dance, 
or say anything, even if 
you are sure that you 
will say something 
which doesn't sound the 
way it is supposed to. 

TAs are also people 
who suffer from the "re-
peat after me" and the 

"what is that" diseases. 
Finally, a TA is 

someone that wants to 
be your friend. It is hard, 
however, to be your 
friend and sometimes 
have to say to you: 
"please try again, that is 
the wrong answer," or 
"please, write this paper 
again" and so on. You 
may find it strange to 
have one of your friends, 
suitemates or room
mates as a teacher, telling 
you what is wrong and 
what is right, but do not 
forget that the TAs are in 
the tough "two hats" 
situation. If you are pa
tient with us, we will be 
very patient with you. 
We will try not to make 
you fall asleep, and we 
hope that you will enjoy 
our class. 

See yoo in the 
classroom, in the cafete
ria, on the Quad, in the 
lab, in the Chapel. Wel
come to the TA's dimen
sion. We enjoy working 
with you! 

Bye. Au revoir. 
Ciao. Tschus! 

First -year -what? 
Sarah M. Martin 
Index Staff 

IRS utilizing gestapo tactics? 

The new require
ment of First-Year Expe
rience (FYE)Labs, which 
count for 10 per cent of 
the final first-year semi
nar grade, sounded fine 
during orientation. What 
would a little 50-minute 
block of time (devoted to 
bettering us first-year 
students) be to me on a 
Tuesday afternoon 
Weeks One-Six? And, in 
Week Five there is going 
to be a First-Year Pizza 
Study Break! 

the methods of instruc
tion in which classes are 
taught at this and many 
other institutions of 
higher learning. But hey, 
after the first day of 
classes here at 
Kalamazoo College, I 
could have very readily 
told anyone that. The 
Lab group was then told 
that future FYE-Labs will 
address how to improve 
one's learning styles. 
What about those who 
need answers now? 

Tim Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

fine just to get the IRS off 
its back. 

Were you not fully These charges 
absorbed in the sordid come as no surprise to 
details of Marv Albert's anyone even slightly 
intimate affairs, you may educated in the com
have heard reports in the plexities of the tax code. 
news concerning recent Our current code is so 
Congressional hearings lengthy and complex 
on the more malicious that professionals who 
actions of the Internal deal daily with tax laws 
Revenue Service (IRS). and returns will admit 
This past week, testi- that they are largely un
mony was heard from informed and over
members of Congress, whelmed about the ma
taxpayers and former · jority of new legishtion 
and current IRS employ- being implemented in 
ees (some of whom felt the code. Even the IRS 
the need to disguise their itself is continually 
identity to protect them- plagued with errors 
selves), who all voiced which it rarely fixes ef
concerns over the ficiently, if ever. 
invasive techniques the Why does the IRS 
agency uses to investi- have such a difficult 
gate, coerce and enforce time making its pro
its will on taxpayers. nouncements under
One case involved a stood? You can see the 
couple so badgered by answer outside the hall 
IRS agents to pay a fine of any legislative body 
(that was erroneous) that in the nation, as lobby
it led to the couple di- ists line up to procure 
vorcing under the stress. favors from our elected 
Another small company officials in pending bud
paid a $15,000 erroneous get bills. From homeless 

advocates for family 
welfare to business ad
vocates for corporate 
welfare, the queue to the 
public feeding trough is 
increasing almost as fast 
as new special interests 
or victims can be created. 

We could avoid ha
rassment by IRS bureau
crats if the tax code were 
smaller and Simpler. in
deed, the flat tax's post
card-sized return would 
eliminate a huge part of 
the problem. But, as seen 
in the '96 election, no 
debate on the flat tax can 
escape the charge that it 
is unfair and that the rich 
won't pay their fair 
share. If by fair we mean 
that the harder you work 
and more you earn, the 
greater percentage of your 
income must be given to 
the state, label me unfair. 

We've also heard 
that a balanced budget 
will eliminate our tax 
problems, so the 
Presidentand Congress' 
recent deal should be a 
blessing. But the tax bur-

den is not lessened if 
spending is out of con
trol. If a young child 
wishes to purchase 
candy for 25 cents every 
week, that child will 
have a balanced budget 
if she does chores for a 
quarter every week. 
Donald Trump can also 
have a balanced budget 
if, after desiring to spend 
$1 billion a year, takes in 
$1 billion a year. Each 
person saves and spends 
equally, but the young 
child has more control 
over her spending. 

In each of these 
cases, the actor who 
spends is also the same 
actor who works and 
saves. But for the gov
ernment, our legislators 
are eager to spend un
earned money to either 
bolster their own images 
with pork programs, or 
to appease cattle who 
fight for a spot on the 
growing fiscal trough. 

We will only need 
Gestapo 
continuedon p. 5 

But I should have 
taken the Myer-Briggs 
Personality Inventory as 
more of a warning. Af
ter seemingly hundreds 
of mindless questions on 
topics of preference of 
soft or hard (but no men
tion of mere pliability), I 
should have known bet
ter than to expect to get 
anything overly mean
ingful out of the FYE 
Labs, at least the first 
one. 

When I went last 
Tuesday, we were sup
posed to go over the re
sults of the Myer-Briggs 
personality inventory. 
They, of course, had lost 
my results, so I was 
forced to go with my gut 
instinct that I was the 
introverted sensing type, 
an IS if you will. Then I 
found out that being IS, 
I was unsuited to most of 

Overall, it seems to 
me that FYE Labs are 
well intentioned and 
could even prove quite 
beneficial, in the long 
run, to some (or even all) 
of the first-year students, 
with upcoming lab ses
sions on academic plan
ning, the world as our 
campus, career or race 
track and various other 
workshops. Or these labs 
could even be, dare I say 
it, simply an easy way to 
get at least a 10 percent 
in our first-year semi
nars. 

But personally, I 
would not mind being 
able to use the time to sit 
in my room, recuperate 
from the great exertion 
put out during aquacise, 
study, plan my academic 
future and best of all
listen to the sounds of 
over-zealously thrown 
Frisbees bouncing off my 
fourth-floor window. 
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Bigots cloak intolerance in anonymity 
Cullen Hendrix of racism's refinement to Perhaps a third thoughts and a brand of reprobation of justice. rather lurk in the shad-
Opinions Editor gain acceptance in the consequence of this misogyny that is harder Whether the indi- ows, resounding their 

The first week of modem culture. While movement within soci- to demonstrate but no viduals in question have intolerant claptrap, 
classes at Kalamazoo David Duke, for in- ety is the fact that were less injurious. a right to speak their counting on the protec
College has given our stance, no longer uses the offenders identified What is worse, the thoughts about school tion of facelessness, ap
community an example words like "colored" or and held accountable for '90s bigot, as we have staffwillnotberesolved parently can't handle the 
that clearly illustrates "nigger" (at least not in their actions, it is pos- seen with the virtual here. The U.S. Constitu- burdens of indepen
the growing pernicious- public), within the cur- sible that the campus martyring of Oklahoma tion guarantees the free- dence and accountability 
ness of hate and preju- rent political climate he dom of speech, but im- for their actions. 
dice in the modern was able to substitute plicit in that guarantee is This insipid attack 
world. One or several "welfare" or "the welfare not only license to speak on the character of a peer 
men, acting with the class" for the old-guard There can be no one else without fear of govem- illustrates the subver-
protection of anonymity, slurs and do fairly well mental condemnation, sive, yet viable tum that 
demeaned,insultedand in the Louisiana state gu- to blamefior the words that but the responsibility of intolerance has taken. 
generally pissed off bernatorial election. the individual to be the Bigotry, they say, is the 
members of our College When bigotry sheds its comefrom our mouths. We true arbiter of that which poor man's snobbery: 
community. Their ac- identifiable skin, when a they speak. There can be the last refuge for those 
tions are emblematic of Klansmen trades his are responsiblefior tha·t which no one else to blame for that can only respect 
the growing trend in so- white sheet for a three- the words that come themselves in opposi-
ciety to hide the real piece suit, it gains access we say. from our mouths. We are tion, or in domination, of 
problems of prejudice, to the seemingly more responsible for that another. Listen closely to 
racism, homophobia, refined elements of soci- which we say. what people say-not 
sexism, all forms of big- ety. This is the freedom, only their words, but 
otry. While hidden The commission of and the consequence of their intentions. Al-
prejudice maybe harder acts of hate under the freedom, that we live though it is lamentable 
to see, it is no less mali- protection of anonymity community would feel City bomber, Tim with. The Honor Code that a member of the "K" 
cious. is the second alarming more compassion for the McVeigh, in the eyes of that we pledged to fol- community was hurt by 

The example to facet of this attack on accused and more indig- extremist groups, be- low here at "K" also re- this insensitive and cruel 
which I refer involved a human decency. In this nation against the ac- comes a candidate for quires of us that commit- attack, the words and 
woman on our campus. A case, the men who de- cuser. After all, the men victim of the year. This ment to decency and re- means that the aggres
female Resident Assistant meaned the RA were who perpetrated this act kind of collective amne- spectful conflict resolu- sors use to jittack others 
was performing her duty only willing to speak up were probably drinking sia, whereby society for- tion. These tenets by say much more about 
of warning a room about from within the dark re- and the RA definitely gets who is the hate- which society is gov- themselves. Apparently, 
their noise level. As sev- cesses of an unlit stair- took their comments too monger once the hate- emed demand personal they aren't ready to ac
eral men left the room to case. Now, it is one thing seriously, right? When monger is brought to strength, self reliance, cept the individuality 
leave the building, vile when a person uses ano- the victimizers, in being task for their ways, isn't thought and individual- and thoughtfulness that 
epithets and a chorus of nymity to speak out held accountable for · just disturbing-it is the ity. Those who would freedom requires. 
"whore" "bitch" and against a system that their actions, become the 
"slut" erupted. At this would have them killed. new victims, something 
poin t, they had made Sub - com man d e r both evil and perverse is 

Thumbs up for new schedule 
their way down a stair- Marcos, of the Zapatista underway. Kellie Shannon 
case and no longer were (ELZN) army of Mexican Nearing the end of Index Staff 
in the RA's line of sight, Liberation, is one such the 20th century, good Last year's Index 
so that she might identify person who must hide and evil, if we may talk seemed full of com
them and hold them ac- his identity to avoid of such abstracts, are no plaints about the 
countable for their words. murder at the hands of longer accurately repre- changes that our 

This incident dem- the Mexican army. It is sen ted as a dichotomy as college's administration 
onstrates several dis- another thing entirely, obvious as black and were making for the '97-
turbing trends. First, it however, when a half- white. Whereas the '98 school year. One ma
is apparent that the per- dozen males shout in- bigot of 1940 might dress jor modification was the 
petrators of these actions timidating and insidious up in a white cloak and new schedule. Many 
were students of comments at a non- wreak havoc in the rural students were upset 
Kalamazoo College. At threatening Resident As- South, their modern about this change, but 
"the Harvard of the Mid- sistant. This kind of ideological offspring after surviving first week 
west," as some are fond anonymous activity is might be strolling the with the new time seg
of calling it, we don't ex- not a response to an un- sidewalks and lawns of ments and class struc
pect to attract the kind of duly oppressive power our liberal institution, ture, I think changing the 
inbred, knuckle-drag- structure, or immediate giving off the appear- schedule was a wise de
ging element that is fear of reproach, but a ance of political correct
commonly identified manifestation of inde- ness and good social 
with bigotry. It follows cency and yellow cow- grooming, all the while 
then that we can speak ardice. harboring bigoted 

Give Credit Where Credit Is Due 
Letter to the Editor: 

First, I would like to thank the Index for covering the 1997 Gala 
Concert in their opening issue. However, within the article, I was given a 
title that couldn't be farther from the truth. I am by no means the "Head 
Choreographer" of the Frelon Dance Company. 

The stunning choreography that we witnessed at the concert was due 
to the artistic genious of Caroline Cox, Jessica Emhof, Annalee Slingerland 
and Lana Armstrong. They worked tirelessly during summer vacation to 
create the dances that graced the program. During orientation, they danced 
and taught for an average of six hours a day. 

Taken together with our gifted and hard working freshman dancers, 
they are the true heroes of this group. Being a leader means that I'm just 
good at telling people what to do. 

This company exists because of those who love to dance and are will
ing to commit themselves to the continuation of this art at Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

Lastly, I want to thank Laura Maxson for putting the pieces together 
when my odds and ends were falling apart. 

Aaron S. Podolner, K'OO 

cision. 
"K" College'S fac

ulty said the design of 
the new schedule would 
free up more time for the 
students. I do admit the 
class times are a bit odd, 
but there does seem to be 
more time in the day. The 
short breaks between 
classes allow students to 
rest or prepare for their 
next class. Common 
time also seems benefi
cial to relaxing during 
the hectic work week. 
With this extra time, stu
dents can relax with 
friends and take a break 
from class. This also 
opens up time for orga
nizational meetings and 
needed study time. 

Another improve
ment with the schedule 
involves the additional 
lab times that are now 
available for the science 

courses. Lab times are 
now more flexible and 
they allow students to 
select from a greater va
riety of additional 
courses. This added lab 
time also makes it easier 
to mix and match two lab 
courses. 

The best change that 
was made to the schedule 
involves the Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday 
classes. It is possible to 
have two days of your 
week free and with an ex
tra day between class stu
dents have additional 
time to do required read
ing or catch up on their 
notes. This creates a much 
more relaxed atmosphere 
in the terms of homework 
and studying. 

The new schedule 
also appears to be saving 
time from the elimina
tion the double blocks. 
Going to class for a little 
over an hour more than 
makes up for the loss of 
the . double blocks. 
Classes start at strange 
times now, but just re
member that any of these 
odd times are better than 
an 8 o'clock class! 

Last year I felt a 
little angry with the 
changes in the schedule, 
but after witnessing the 
new version in action, 
my views have changed. 
I appreciate the fact that 
I have more time to de
vote to my studies and 

extra activities, and I also 
enjoy the overall flexibil
ity of the time blocks that 
I now have. Altogether, 
the new schedule seems 
to work as well as 
planned. 

Gestapo 
continued from p. 4 
an IRS as long as people 
feel they have a right to 
have others provide for 
them. Lobbyists and 
special interests have re
ceived far too many ben
efits from the tax code, 
while the average family 
works almost half the 
year just to pay Uncle 
Sam. And the more 
prosperous families may 
work even longer. We 
blindly advance towards 
a goal of the Communist 
Manifesto, which in
structs those nations 
who wish to pursue the 
socialist dream to imple
ment "a heavy progres
sive or graduated in
come tax." 

Perhaps Marx put 
this section on the planks 
of communism near the 
end of his proclamation 
so that we would be less 
apt to see how close we 
have progressed to this 
goal and the others he 
desired. But then, social
ism never was a doctrine 
that won adherents 
through direct, reasoned 
and intellectual dia
logue. 
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Prom.ise Ring 
plays "feel 
good" show 
~ummerJ. Wood 
~dex Staff 

The title of their soon-to-be-released 
econd album, Nothing Feels Good, notwith
~tanding, The Promise Ring are feeling great, 
~nd they definitely played like it at their Club 
30da show this past Monday night. 

Perhaps one of the hardest-working 
and most fun-loving indie punk bands on the 
oad today, Milwaukee's The Promise Ring 

p,.ade their annual stop in Kalamazoo, along 
~ith opening acts, Compound Red and tfotel 
~rt Memories. Yet again they delivered the 
J<ind of exuberant live show that has won the 
~roup the crowds of loyal fans like these who 
locked to see them, even on a windy Monday 

right. 
Opening their set with the hard core, 

hrashy "Scenes From France," lead guitarist 
nd vocalist, Jason Gnewikow, along with 

Davey von Bohlen on guitar, newcomer bass
st Tim Burton and drummer Daniel J. Didier, 
aunched into a high-octane show. They com
bined audience favorites from their first full
ength album, Thirty Degrees Everywhere, with 
numbers from Nothing Feels Good and plenty 
pf good humor and witty banter from all four 
p,.erry punksters . 

Perennial tour staples, "Watertown 
Plank" and "Between Pacific Coasts," had the 
~udience engaging in the synchronized hand
Happing that is an integral part of the bouncy 
Promise Ring sound, along with jaunty 
t:>asslines, innovative chord patterns, manic 
~rumming and lyrics which combine nonsense 
nostalgia with road-weary poetry and laments 
or lost love that set the group's sound miles 

lipart from the typical indie punk outfit. 
Sweating up a storm by the tail end of 

he show and obviously loving every minute 
pf it, The Promise Ring closed with the title 
rack from their new album, followed by old 
avorites, "Red Paint" and "Everywhere in 

penver." Like any good show, the audience 
railed out into the night exhausted, but want
ng more and they ' ll have their chance, as The 

Promise Ring has promised to return to 
~alamazoo sometime next spring. 

Until then, fans will have to be content 
~ith the group's new album, due in stores in 
wo weeks, but lucky show-goers had the op

portunity to pick up advance copies. 
Nothing Feels Good is a promising new 

pffort, combining the danceable retro-punk 
~ound and look of their first album with more 
romprehensible lyrics of love and loss on the 
!1ighways of America, some slower ballads and 
~xperimentation with piano and strings which 
ends an R.E.M. Out of Time era tinge to sev-
ral tracks. 

The most difficult task in producing a 
uccessful second indie album is keeping what
~ver made the first album unique, while ma-
uring musically, retaining spontaneity and 
~nergy on the often grueling tour circuit. With 
Nothing Feels Good, The Promise Ring has man
~ged this and more, ensuring themselves a 
p,.ost, well, promising future . 

Next week: Reviews of new releases by 
~jork and Stereolab. 

Trivia Box ... A&E's newest addition! 
Q: What percent of males in rural areas wear 
clear nail polish? A: 6 percent! 
Submit your trivia to Annie in the Index room! 
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There's a buzz in the air: new 
campus acapella group formed 
Gretchen Beesing 
Index Staff 

Manhattan Trans
fer. Take six. The Real 
Group. If any of these 
names ring a bell and 
even if they don't, you 
are likely to become a 
fan of the new a capella 
singing group on cam
pus, The Buzztones. 

Russell Cooper, 
K'89, who has directed 
the KalamazQo 
Handbell Choir since 
his grad ua tion from 
"K," founded the group 
which so far boasts a 13 
member chorus. 

Cooper said his 
intent for the group is to 
perform "all a cappella, 
and lean towards jazz." 
Many of the groups 

here sing pop or Top 40 
he said, but he wants to 
do jazz because he loves 
it. 

He also said he 
plans for the group to 
concentrate on four, 
five and six part harmo
nies, and a possible 
maximum of eight 
parts. 

"Singing in 
groups like these is a 
blast," Cooper said. 
"People just get friends 
together and form 
groups. The problem is, 
people keep graduat
ing!" 

He also said that 
with the old quarter 
system, it was difficult 
to keep the same group 
of students together for 

an extended period of 
time. 

Cooper, who has 
worked with other sing
ing groups at "K," tried 
a different approach in 
forming this group. "I 
wanted to get people in
terested early so we 
could start large," Coo
per said. "There was a 
lot more publicity about 
this group than there 
was for other groups in 
the past." 

When Cooper was 
a senior at "K" he was a 
member of a singing 
group called Room 100, 
and formed another 
group called Rusty and 
the Corrosions in 1990. 

Khalil Ligon, K'OO, 
said she joined the 

The Full Monty ... 
it'l~ be hard to contain yourself 

~lisabeth Cummins and 
essie Scheidt 

Jndex Staff 
It' 5 the end of first 

~eek and while First
wears are still trying to 
igure out The Black 
~ag, seniors are throw
Ing together their SIPs 
and everyone is scram
bling around with their 
lasses, what are the 
wo of us doing? 

Watching movies. Well, 
What's new-at least 
~e're putting all that 
procrastinating time to 
~ood use. This year, 
Bue to the kind benevo
ence of the Index's staff, 
f-ve're not just watching 
p,.ovies, but we get to 
alk about them, too. 

Okay now, let's 
get down to business 

and talk about male strip
pers. Here's a niche in 
the entertainment indus
try that hasn't been 
brought to light by cam
eras before, and it's about 
time they did. One of the 
newest films to hit the
aters this fall is The Full 
Monty; a low-budget film 
just imported from En
gland which deals with 
the same topic that draws 
droves of women to Pep
pers. Although it has not 
yet reached Kalamazoo's 
monopolized theaters, 
we were so devoted as to 
drive to metro-Detroit 
just to see it. It was well 
worth the two-hour ride 
and the six bucks. 

Opening in the dis
mal surroundings of 
Sheffield, England, where 

unemployment is as com
mon as a comer pub, six 
guys of various ages and 
builds decide to chuck the 
conventional job search 
for a one night only, 
highly profitable show 
featuring them and the 
full monty. 

All six characters 
bring some baggage with 
them and much of the 
film deals with their indi
vidual insecurities; 
Chippendales they're not. 
They're led by Gaz 
(played by Robert Carlyle 
from Trainspotting), a 
Single father hoping to get 
some quick cash to pay 
his child support and 
keep his rights to see his 
son. The rest of the troupe 
includes a man in his six
ties, a man whose 

nickkname is Horse, ; 
tubby fellow, a pasty 
red-headed guy whl 
gives you an idea 0 

what Prince Charle 
might have been like iJ 
a slightly different pro 
fession and a man who 
can't sing and can' 
dance but sure can dro] 
his pants. 

For those of yo 
who might be thinkin 
how funny can a bunc 
of out of shape peopl 
be, try looking in th 
mirror. It is a lot mor 
fun laughing at othe 
naked people, than it i 
at yourself. For anyon 
looking to laugh so harl 
tha t there's a possibilit 
of losing bladder control 
go see The Full Monty 
Then, see it again. 

Come and listen to music from 
Sweden, Greece and Bulgaria ... 

Kalamazoo Folk Life Presentation of 
"Galata" this Saturday October 4, 1997 

at 8:00 p.m. in Dalton Theater 

LACC credit will be given 

For more information call 337.7070 ,-
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Kalamazoo football rallies to third consecutive win 
Brad Rivers 
Index Staff 

For the third 
straight week, the 
Kalamazoo Hornets 
found themselves trail
ing at the end of the first 
half. In Week One, they 
were able to overcome a 
20-0 deficit to upset 
Wheaton, who entered 
the game as 20 point fa
vorites. Last week 
Kalamazoo outlasted 
Franklin College 21-17in 
another come from be
hind victory. 

So, when the Hor
nets found themselves 
trailing 14-0 at halftime 
against Aurora Univer
sity on Saturday after
noon, giving up was the 
furthest thing from their 
mind. Middle line
backer Eric Gerwin, 
K'OO, describing his 
team's halftime attitude, 
said, "We would have 
preferred not to get 
down so early in the 
game, but at halftime 
everyone still believed 

we could win. Everyone 
stuck together, and when 
the second half started 
we just went out and 
took care of business." 

Aurora, led by run
ning back Brett Runkle 
(23 carries,104 yards), 
dominated the first half 
of play. On their first 
possession of the game, 
Aurora drove 58 yards 
on 12 plays, converting 
on a fourth-and-eight 
play to keep their drive 
going. A 4-yard touch
down run by Brett 
Runkle with 10:22 re
maining in the first quar
ter gave Aurora a 7-0 ad
vantage. 

tended to a 14-0 first 
quarter lead. 

Offensively, 
Kalamazoo struggled 
throughout the entire 
first half. On their first 
possession, the Hornets 
went three-and-out, end
ing with a punt of 38 
yards by Auric Hall, 
K'Ol. Their next two 
drives ended similarly 
with Hall recording 
punts of 34 and 36 yards. 

The second half, 
however, was an entirely 
different game. 
Kalamazoo took the 
opening kickoff and pre
ceded to march down 

nine minutes off the 
clock, giving their de
fense the ample rest it 
needed to shut Aurora 
down for the remainder 
of the game. 

While 
Kalamazoo 

the 
offense 

seemed rejuvenated in 
the second half, its de
fense proved to be the 
key factor, over
whelming the Aurora 
offense . Jeff 
Dillingham, K'OO, 
forced the first of 
many second half 
turnovers when run
ning back Runkle 
fumblai. The fumble 

the field ona 16-play, 66- was recovered by 
yard drive that was Kalamazoo's David 
capped by a I-yard Fritz, K'OO. 
touchdown run by quar- On Aurora's next 
terback Auric Hall. The drive, quarterback 
Hornets' two-point con- Hancock was inter
version failed, and they cepted by Jake Ostien, 
trailed 14-6 with 6:01 re- K'99, who returned the 
maining in the third ball eight yards to the 
quarter. The most im- . Auror~ 2~-yard line. Af
pressi ve aspect of the ter a clippmg penalty, the 
Kalamazoo drive was Hornets were backed up 
that they took almost to the 50-yard line. Two 

long passes by Hall of 15 
and 22 yards to Kevin 
DeBruyn, K'98, and 
Wade Thompson, K'98, 
respectively, put the 
Hornets back into scor
ing position. Two plays 
later, Hall connected 
with Brian Alexander, 
K'OO, on a 6-yard touch
down pass. However, 
Kalamazoo again failed 
to convert on their two
point attempt, and they 
trailed 14-12 with 12:24 
remaining in the game. 

On the first play of 
Aurora's next drive, 
Doug Ruckman, K'98, 
forced running back 
Ryan Nolan to fumble, 
giving Kalamazoo the 
ball back with excellent 
field position. Nine plays 
later, kicker Mike 
Nishizawa, K'OO, booted 
a 26-yard field goal 
which gave the Hornets 
the lead, 15-14. 

Aurora had one 
last chance to win the 
game when they drove 
down to the Kalamazoo 

\ 

13-yard line. Wood's 30-
yard field goal sailed 
wide, however, and the 
Kalamazoo Hornets 
pulled off yet another 
come from behind vic
tory. 

Assistant Coach H. 
Van Nickert, comment
ing on the determination 
of the Hornet football 
team said, "The kids 
never quit, they have a 
great attitude and work 
ethic and understand 
when they must step up. 
The turning point of the 
game was the offenses 
opening drive of the sec
ond half because it 
changed the momentum 
of the game." 

The most impor
tant statistic of the sec
ond half was Aurora's 
three turnovers to 
Kalamazoo's none. The 
Hornets were able to 
capitalize on two of the 
Aurora miscues, includ
ing their drive that led 
to the game winning 
field goal 

On Aurora's next 
possession, quarterback 
Mark Hancock con
nected with wide re
ceiver Paulie Forsythe 
for a 37-yard completion 
which would set up 
Hancock's 3-yard touch
down pass to tight end 
Pete Hannigan. With 
Chris Wood's extra point 
attempt, Aurora ex-

r-----------~----~--=-------------~ 
Upcoming Events Hornet soccer finishes tough 

week in double overtime 
Matt Amos 
Index Staff 

It was a nail-bit
ing week for the 
Kalamazoo College 
men's soccer team as 
two consecutive 
games went into over
time. The team played 
Olivet on Tuesday and 
Albion on Saturday. 

On Tuesday, the 
Hornets were able to 
prevail 1-0 in double 
overtime. Geoff 
Alexander, K'OO, 
scored the winning 
goal for the Hornets. 

. "We played with 
a lot of intensity 
against Olivet and we 
wanted to win," said 
Danny Goodman, 
K'OO. 

Saturday's game 
provided a less dra
matic outcome. 

"We just didn't 
play with the same te
nacity as we did 
against Olivet," said 
Goodman. 

After Joshua 
Nelson, K'99, scored a 
goal near the end of the 
first half, the Hornets 
held on to the lead 
throughout the major
ity of the second half. 
Albion tied the game at 
1-1 after scoring a t the 
end of the second half, 
sending the game into 
its first overtime. Both 
teams failed to score 
during this period and 
the game ended in a 1-1 
tie. 

"We were disap
pointed as a team and 
we just didn't play 
well enough to win," 
said Jeff Gorton, K'OO. 
"We had lots of oppor
tunities to score but 
just couldn't do it." 

The athletes are 
confident of their po
tential. 

"We have a lot of 
spirit this year and 
we're getting pumped 
for our next game," 
said Gorton. 

The team plays at 
Adrian on Saturday. 
Their next home game 
is Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 4 
p .m . against Spring 
Arbor. Please come 
out and support the 
team. 

The Annual Fund Office is currently hiring students to be callers 
for the Fall Phonathon during October 12 - 30, 1997. 
Applications forms are available in Mandelle Hall, Room 312. 

October 4 
OctoberS 
October 7 
October 11 

October 4 
October 8 
October 11 
October 11 

October 4 
October 6 
October 11 

October 4 

October 4 
October 11 

October 4 
October 7 
October 11 
October IS 

October 2 
October 6 
October 13 
October 14 

Women's Soccer 

Adrian College Noon 
at Albion College 2 p.m. 
at St. Mary's (Ind.) College 3 p.m. 
at Calvin College Noon 

Volleyball 

Albion College 1 p.m. 
at Calvin College 6:30 p.m. 
Alma College 11:30 a.m. 
Saint Mary's (Ind.) College 2:30 p.m. 

Women's Golf '{ournaments 

at Hope 
at Kalamazoo 
at Olivet 

Cross Country 

at Loyola Lakefront 
Invitational 

Football 

at University of Chicago 
Hope College 

Men's Soccer 

at Adrian College 
Spring Arbor College 
Calvin College 
Alma College 

Men's Golf Tournaments 

at Alma 
at Calvin 
at Kalamazoo 
atHo e 

10 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
10 a.m. 

11 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. (CST) 
1:30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
Noon 
4 p.m. 

1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 .m. 

.. 
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Imagine, if you will, a small liberal arts college. Located high in the alps ofMichigen, Khatmanzoo is 
virtually cut off from the Real World. its only link a yearly influx of ji:e,1I AI •• t fine young minds. 
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Student Commission budget allocations N evv housing 
According to Stu-

Organization Requested Recommended! Approved dent Commission Finance 
Gymnastics $330.00 $195.00 Director Peter Wickman, 

40 percent of student or-Frelon $550.00 $450.00 
ganizations applying for 

K Cheer $870.00 $400.00 fund allocation fell under 
K Spirit $875.00 $315.00 suspension this quarter as 
BSO $1,285.00 $1,080.00 representatives did not at-
NVSO $475.00 $170.00 tend the required first Stu-

Envorg $567.00 $442.00 dent Commission meet-
ing as required in the Stu-

ODN $152.00 $125.00 dent Commission by 
Amnesty $75.00 $75.00 laws. 
UCM $60.00 $70.00 "It's a whole new 
KHandbells $225.00 $200.00 crop of student leaders 

Cauldron $1,500.00 $1500.00 
and they just dropped the 
ball," he said. "That's why 

Boiling Pot $13,000.00 $13,000.00 we went out of our way 
Project Brave $325.00 $275.00 to accomodate them. To 
JSO $275.00 $145.00 improve communication, 

Habitat for Humanity $341.36 $342.00 I hope I can develop per-

WEC $710.00 $720.00 sona! relationships with 
the contacts of the differ-

WRC $907.27 $330.00 ent organizations. Every-
WJMD $639.00 $479.00 one is new-we're just hav-
SCA $170.00 $105.00 ing growing pains." 

Index $4,478.00 $4,448.00 Those groups which 
were under suspension ACS $350.00 $221.00 will be placed on proba-

ISO $330.00 $240.00 tion, meaning that they 
Allegro $120.00 $120.00 will have to -stay within 
Intervarsity $265.00 $255.00 their budgets this quarter 
ASA $235.00 $210.00 and follow the fund appll-

Pep Band $300.00 $250.00 cation guidelines next 
quarter. 

GLBSO $650.00 $420.00 by Carrie Wolanin, 
Student Commission $1,350.00 $1,350.00 News Editor 

Newly-elected Student Commission 
President prepares for Fall Quarter 
Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

Why did you de
cide to come to 
Kalamazoo College? 

I transferred here 
after taking college 
courses during high 
school. My main reason 
for coming to "K" was 
the foreign study and 
international affairs of
fered. 

Why did you run 
for Student Commis
sion President? 

I'd been involved 
in Student Commission 
for four quarters and 
I'm a poll sci major so I 
am really interested in 
politics. I wanted to 
make sure that Student 
Commission is 
proactive, not reactive, 
to come to the Adminis
tration with issues in
stead of just reacting to 
decisions that have been 
made. 

How will you try 
to make Student Com
mission more 
proactive? 

The cable issue is 
an example of this. They 

haven't necessarily come 
to us and haven't de
cided yet what's going to 
happen, but we worked 
on the proposal. Other 
examples are the proto
col for sexual 
harrassment on foreign 

study. 
How has your late 

start as president af
fected the way in which 
Student Commission 
has begun the quarter? 

It's been hectic. I 
haven't had any time to 
prepare. I'm doing a 
month's work in a week. 

I'm trying to pick up the 
pieces to the puzzle and 
move forward on the is
sues. 

What is your main 
goal as Student Com
mission President? 

[It's] not only to 
improve communica
tion, but to communi
cate and get people to 
act on that communi
cation. A lot of times 
people think that is
sues will just go away 
if you communicate, 
but that's not neces
sarily the case. 

What is the 
greatest challenge 
Student Commission 
faces this quarter? 

Working within 
a constrictive ten 
week quarter and tr~ 
ing to accomplish ev

erything at once. You just 
get to know the issues 
and begin working on 
them and then the quar
ter is over. It's hard to 
continue on with 
projects. Accomplishing 
things is a big deaL 

Conversely, what 
is Student 

Commission's greatest 
opportunity this quar
ter? 

We can be a very 
positive influence on 
campus, and let stu
dents know that we're 
here and want to work 
with them. The Goat 
Siege and the Town 
Meeting are also op
portunities. We can 
also work with faculty 
to solve student con
cerns. 

What do you see 
as your role? 

To convey stu
dent input and to 
solve student prob
lems on campus. To be 
proactive - with new 
programs, new lines of 
communication. For 
instance, this summer 
we formed a housing 
committee with Steve 
Miller and Vaughn 
Maatman. It was a new 
line of communication 
that wasn't there pre
viously. A lot can be 
accredited to Andrea 
Gilman and this 
summer's Commis
sion. 

policies to be 
considered 
Jenn Houze 
Index Staff 

Housing will take 
on a new face starting 
this quarter because of 
three significant 
changes. Previously, 
housing registration oc
curred during Seventh 
Week of each quarter. 
However, students will 
now register during 
ninth week. This is to 
ensure that all students 
who have registered for 
classes for the next 
quarter will receive 
housing. 

Another change is 
the off-campus option, 
which will run on a se
niority based system. 
According to Vaughn 
Maatman, Associate 
Dean of Residential 
Life, only seniors will 

be able to live off-cam
pus. If spaces are left 
when it is time for jun
iors to register for hous
ing, they too can exer
cise the off-campus op
tion. Juniors will no 
longer be able to use 
senior lottery numbers 
to live off-campus. 

Regarding spring 
to fall squatting, 
Maatman said the issue 
is still undecided. If ev
eryone starts fresh ev
ery fall quarter, housing 
will be based on senior
ity. 

According to 
Steve Miller, later this 
quarter the residential 
life stil;ff plans to circu
late a survey to stu
dents to get their input 
and keep the lines of 
communication open. 

ResN et wiring 
nears finish 
Staphanie Jasin 
Index Staff 

The wiring for 
the campus' new 
ResNet computer sys
tem will be finished 
la ter this week, de
spite an original 
completion date set for 
Fall 1998, according to 
Director of Computer 
Services Russ Gillis. 

Gillis attributes 
the early completion 
date to the accelera
tion of work during 
the summer months. 
Beginning in May, he 
said, construction was 
stepped up and has 
been going better than 
expected. 

"I am excited 
about the potential of 
the Residential Net
work for our students. 
Having high speed ac
'cess throughout cam
pus can have a major 
impact on how we 
learn and communi
cate with one an
other," Lisa Pa1chick, 
Director of Informa
tion Services, said. 

Gillis said that 
despite the fact that 
implementation of the 
campus wide network 
is going faster than 
planned, this is by no 
means an indication 

that things are run
ning entirely smooth. 
A few delays have 
been experienced in 
Trowbridge and 
DeWaters Halls, he 
said. 

Resource short
ages, combined with 
the sheer number of 
other jobs electricians 
are facing ha ve re
sulted in a setback of 
a few weeks, but ac
cording to Gillis, the 
system will soon be 
operationaL He stated 
that at this time there 
are only two residence 
halls not hooked up to 
ResNet, Trowbridge 
and DeWaters. Electri
cians expect to finish 
with DeWaters and 
Trowbridge later this 
week. 

Gillis said that 
even with these minor 
problems, things are 
going relatively welL 
"Right now we've had 
approximately 150 re
quests to connect to 
the network,"he said. 
According to Gillis, 
when the project is 
complete, it will be a 
welcome change for all 
of the campus. 

Information Ser
vices can be contacted 
at x5800. 

Please send any questions or comments to ilUiex@/czoo.erill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

Trial of American postponed in Cuba 
The trial of an American accused of 

preparing a revolt against Fidel Castro was 
postponed on Friday. A new trial date has 
not been set. 

Walter van der Veer, 45, an electronics 
engineer from Miami, faces the death pen
alty if convicted. The additional time 
granted leading up to the start of the trial 
is intended to give both the defense and the 
prosecution involved in the case more time 
to prepare. It will also allow an American 
attorney time to arrive in Cuba and prepare 
for the case. Ellis Rubin, an American at
torney hired by van der Veer's wife, was 
granted permission to attend the trial by 
Cuba. He has stated that his role in the case 
will be that of the observer. 

Tensions on Iran-Iraq border cause 
concerns 

Border skermishes and no-flight zone 
violations by both Iran and Iraq have in
duced the United States to move an aircraft 
carrier into the Persian gulf ahead of sched
ule. It is a move reportedly intended to pre
vent Iran and Iraq from heightening ten
sions and going to war. 

Iran violated the U.S. enforced no
flight zone over southern Iraq on Septem
ber 29 when Iranian F-4 fighters attacked 
Iranian rebel bases located there. In re
sponse, Iraqi planes violated the no-flight 
zone. The U.S. on Sept. 30 warned Iraq that 
they would be putting their planes at risk 
through any further violation of the U.S. 
patrolled areas. 

Iran and Iraq were at war from 1980-
1988 and continue to haggle over several 
issues, including reparation of prisoners of 
war and the return of over 100 planes that 
Iraq sent to Iran in order to protect them 
from the onslaught of the Persian Gulf War 
in 1991. 

The rebels targeted by Iranian planes 
have reportedly been carrying out terrorist 
attacks and cross border raids. They are 
known as the Mujahedeen Khalq, or the 
Peoples Holy Warriors. Iraq reported civil
ian casualties when bombs hit residential 
areas. The air strike on September 29 was 
apparently a response to an attack by two 
heavily armed Khalq teams on the same 
day. 

Death toll from Algerian violence rises 
In Algeria, more than 100 people were 

killed in a 48 hour surge of violence that 
included the use of homemade rockets and 
bombs. 

In Bilda, located 30 miles south of 
Algiers, homemade rockets and bombs hit 
school and apartment buildings, killing five 
and injuring 30. The assailants cut electri
cal power to targeted neighborhoods before 
attacking. Bilda is a stronghold of an 
armed Islamic group, the most violent of 
Algeria's insurgent factions. The armed 
Islamic group has ignored a cease fire re
cently called by the Islamic Salvation Army. 
It is not known who carried ouit the attacks. 

It is not known who carried out any 
of the attacks, although suspicion has fallen 
on Islamic militants. The militants want to 
overthrow the Algerian government and 
establish a state based on Koranic law. 

nformation courtesy of The New York Times 
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Concession made to students of 
the Russian language program 

Mahler said stu
dents wishing to pursue 
Russian studies may find 
courses in history, politi
cal science, theater and 
music related to their in
terests. "We're not saying 
that this college will never 
again develop a Russian 
program," Mahler said. 
"However, given levels of 
demand, we have to de
cide how to allocate re
sources, which is not to 
say that Russian isn't 
worth learning. It's not 
wise, as an institution, to 
spread our resources too 
thin." 

Heather D. Brigolin 
Index Staff 

Administrators 
and faculty are trying to 
meet the needs of stu
dents enrolled in "K"s' 
Russian program before 
its cancellation last year, 
according to members of 
the program. 

opportunity to meet ings wili help them 
with "K" sculpture pro- maintain al,d retain 
fessor and native Rus- their vocabulary. "The 
sian speaker Irina labs will help me a lot if 
Khoukanova for a I choose to go to RUSSl<l." 

Jennifer 
Waldman, K'OO, 
said. "We con-

The Russian lan-
guage program was 
eliminated last year as 
the remnant of budget 
cuts made during the 
term of former "K" Presi
dent Lawrence Bryan 
and former Provost Ri
chard Cook. The two ad
ministrators had at
tempted to use these 
long-term cutbacks to 
the Russian program as 
well as to other courses 
to repair what was be
coming a budget "in the 
red". 

"We Ire not saying 
that this college 
will never again 
develop a Russian 

centrate on vo
cabulary and ac
tual speaking 
rather than just 
grammar." 

"Provost 
Mahler is very 
willing to help 
us prepare for a 
positive experi
ence in St. Pe
tersburg." 

program. " 
- Provost Greg Mahler 

According 
to Provost Greg 
Mahler, "The 

"Institutions grow 
from student requests," 
he said. "Students seek
ing to pursue a certain 
subject are encouraged to 
speak to student represen
tatives in the Educational 
Policies Committee. Stu
dents are always welcome 
to come to me, too. Both 
President Jones and I en
courage and appreciate 
student input." 

A grant was given 
to the College for the 
Russian program 

Emily Gear, K'OO, 
said students have the 

weekly lab. "Due to the 
labs we will be better 
prepared than we would 
have been [for study 
abroad in Russia]," Gear 
said. 

Students also em
phasize that the meet-

Student Commission 
G~at ~eige returns 
Carne Wolarun strategy to "siege the 
News Editor goat." The sessions are 

A Goat Siege, spon- only for students, unless 
sored by Student Com- specified. They last about 
mission, will be held Fifth an hour and a half and 
Week Tuesday during take a small group discus-
Common Tlffie. sion form. 

Goat Sieges are stu- The first Goat Siege 
dent forums that address . was held this summer, 
student concerns on cam- Andrea Gilman, K'98 said. 
pus. The name is derived "The largest concern that 
from the expression, was brought up is that 
"What's got your goat?" stiudents want to learn 

Student Commis- about things beforerather 
sion members wanted to than after they happen," 
encourage students to dis- she said. "They want to 
cuss their problems with have their opinions heard 
the College and then de- about possible concerns 
cide on a constructive before they happen." 

CRIMEBEAT 
According to Gail Simpson of the Security 
Office, a larceny was committed yesterday 
between 6 and 6: 15 p.m. in the women's locker 
room of Anderson Athletic Center. Stolen were 
to 14-Karat gold rings worth approximately 
$290 and $50 in cash. 
Compiled by News Editor Carrie Wolanin 

~Z{SSj;4N 

eZ{,(!SlZ{~ B~11S: 

Kalamazoo Valley Community 
College will be holding its annual 
Russian Festival Saturday, October 
11, at its Texas Township Campus. 
Included will be educational 
sessions, food, items from Russia for 
sale and visitors from Kalamazoo's 
Russian sister city. $10 at the gate. 

commitment 
made to those five or six 
students scheduled to 
go to Russia next fall 
will be honored. We 
want to be reasonable 
and accommodate those 
that were in the pipe
line," he said. 

Here's your chance 
to produce an award

winning mug shot. 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 
October 9, 2-4 p.m. 

Gilmore Parlor 
Required: 10 for visa, 2 extra if you also 

need a passport. 

WANT TO USE YOUR 
TALENTS AND HELP 

US OUT TOO? 

we at the index need 
writers. we need 
photographers. we 
need you. so, come to 
the index room in the 
basement of hicks , 
sundays at 8 p.m. 
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Kostrzewa relates real:-life stud abroad adventures 
By Jeffrey S. Keeler 
Index Staff 

Study abroad, 
travel, adventure? 

Kalamazoo Col
lege lives and breathes 
that stuff. 

With 88 percent 
of graduating students 
leaving Kalamazoo 
with a study abroad 
experience under their 
belt, talk around cam
pus is often a topic 
about someplace other 
than our cozy, little 
bubble here at "K." 

Well, if you think 
that you're a foreign 
affairs guru, try going 
a round with Dr. Tho
mas Kostrzewa. 

A visiting profes
sor in the political sci
ence department, 
Kostrzewa is teaching 
PSC 545: "Politics of 
Developing Countries" 
and PSC 405: "Introduc
tion to International 
Politics." 

Kostrzewa re
ceived his Ph.D. in in
terna tional rela tions 
from the University of 

Notre Dame. 
On a more recent 

note, Kostrzewa 
teaches at Western 
Michigan University, 
where he organizes 
and teaches overseas 

But the really ex
citing aspect of 
Kostrzewa's education 
was not in academia, 
but in the field, seeing 
theories and ideas at 
work. His first study 

You have all the freedom in the world, 
and all the responsibilities with it. 
- Dr. Thomas Kostrzewa, visiting politi

cal science professor 

programs. 
Some recent pro

grams have taken him 
and his students to 
Sou th Africa, Peru, 
Vietnam, China, Ecua
dor, Guatemala and 
Indonesia, and there 
are a number of other 
trips planned for the 
near future. 

Along with 
Kostrzewa's many 
studies, he said his 
main interest lies in 
the study of the 
emerging states of the 
former Soviet Union 
in Central Asia, and 

abroad trip was to the 
former Soviet Union. 
Kostrzewa has since 
stepped foot into 82 
different countries all 
over the world. 

One of 
Kostrzewa's journeys 
took him to China, 
where he became one 
of the first instructors 
from the United States 
to teach in China after 
diplomatic relations 
were reestablished in 
1979. 

Among other 
things, while in China, 
Kostrzewa hosted a 
television show called 

Dr. Kostrzewa 
Meet a Foreigner, where 
he and the other hand
ful of foreigners in 
China at the time, 
would introduce the 

viewers to those 
worlds that had been 
shut out for so long. 

Kostrzewa is the 
father of two sons, a 

practicing carpenter 
and is sitting on the 
Kalamazoo City Hous
ing Committee Board 
of Appeals., 

foster sale arrives to decorate dorm walls yet again 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

If Kalamazoo Col
lege is not known for its 
drab dormitory walls, 
then perhaps it should 
be. Depending on which 
dorm you inhabit, your 
walls are either flat white 
drywall or flat white 
brick. Bo-ring. 

However, once a 
year the poster 
salecomes around with 
its "WOOs of images" as 
the promotional pictures 
around campus 
screamed for a week be
fore the sale's arrival. 

Movies, actors, 
bands, reproductions, 

postcards, cartoons, pho
tography and more were 
offered at the sale, 
which has been a regu
lar occurrence on this 
campus since 1991. 

The doors of the 
Presiden t' s Lounge 
were open for eighteen 
full hours last Monday 
and Tuesday, so that 
students might peruse 
the selection for the ul
timate wall cover. 

Rob Foster, K'Ol, 
said on Tuesday after
noon that he had al
ready gotten two post
ers and was going 
through the inventory a 
final time, just in case 

he might have missed 
something. 

Beth Wittmann, 
K'98, said she was look
ing for some posters 
"because my room in 
my house is pretty bare, 
and I need something. 
I'm looking for one 
called 'How to be a 
wonderful feminist,'" 
she said. 

Suzanne Bunin, 
K'Ol, had her eye on "a 
great picture from 
Casablanca, and there's 
of a lot of other old 
black and white movie 
shots here, too," she 
said. 

Other students 

Social justice discussed at 
weekend peace conference 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Dr. Kiran 

who are active in pro
moting social justice," 
she said. 

Cunningham was The other mem
among some thirty ber of the panel, Dr. 
ad voca tes of social Don Cooney, profes
justice at a conference sor of social work at 
held Saturday at the Western Michigan 
World Peace Center in University, talked 
Kalamazoo. about the impact and 

Cunningham, importance of social 
professor of anthro- work on a global scale, 
pology, was part of a according to 
panel giving analyses Cunningham. 
of social justice. She, on the other 

"The retreat was hand, said her talk fo
an attempt to get to- c~sed on social justice 
gether a lot of people- a little nearer to home. 

"I think there's a 
need to direct our ef
forts at a local level," 
she said, "because that 
is the place where we 
can make a differ-' 
ence." 

Cunningham said 
she thought the con
ference, sponsored by 
the Kalamazoo Swords 
into Plowshares Peace 
Center, was a success. 

"I think it got 
some connections go
ing," she said. 

The convention 
was also the beginning 
of Peace Week running 
through Sunday. 

didn't know exactly 
what they were looking 
for, like Jamie Zorbo, 
K'OO. 'Tm just looking 
around to see if there's 
anything I like," he 
said. 

Is the perfect pic
ture really out there? 
Can it be found at a 
poster sale? 

Well, gracing the 

flat, white wall above 
my bed is an antiquated 
map of the world, and 
I'd say it's just about per
fect. 

The Student Activi
ties Committee spon
sored the sale, which 
was provided by Prolific 
Art Galleries, Ltd. It is a 
company from New 
York, according to Stu-

dent Activities Coordi
nator Steve Miller. They 
also sell posters at West
ern Michigan University 
and other colleges across 
the country. 

Miller said the 
company has been im
pressed with sales at "K" 
and will return in the 
Fifth Week of Winter 
Quarter. 

Theologian returns for 
Armstrong lecture series 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

As a part of the 
Homer J. Armstrong 
Lectures in Religion se
ries, Jurgen Moltmann, a 
major theologian, will 
host two lectures in 
Stetson Chapel this 
week. 

Moltmann was the 
first Armstrong lecturer 
thirty years ago and 
again in 1979 and 1988. 

The first talk takes 
place tomorrow on the 
subject of "Freedom and 
community in an age of 
globalization," begin
ning at 8 p.m. 

The second talk 
will be held during 
chapel services on 
"Homecoming for 
Abraham and Sarah's 
children and 
Augustine's lonely 

soul." 
Moltmann recently 

wrote a five-volume 
piece as a "contribution 
to theology" rather than 
a formal systematized 
dogma. 

The series, Chris
tianity and the values of the 
western world, includes 
"The Trinity and the 
Kingdom," "God in Cre
ation," "The Way of 
Jesus Christ," "The Spirit 
Life" and "The Coming 
of God." Moltmann's 
first book, "Theology of 
Hope," was published in 
1964. 

He has since writ
ten over twenty books. 

The Moltmann lec
ture will touch on the 
"meaning of Christianity 
in a post-modern time," 
said Dr. Gary Dorrien, 
professor of religion. 

"It's about corpora
tions reproducing the 
world in their own im
age," he said. 

According to 
Dorrien, Moltmann is 
the "major theologian 
living in the world today. 
He is truly an extraordi
nary figure." 

Moltmann was 
born in Hamburg, Ger
man, in 1926. He is 
quoted in a press release 
as saying he belongs "to 
the generation that lived 
through the horrors of 
the Second World War, 
the collapse of an empire 
and all its institutions, 
the guilt and shame of 
one's own nation and a 
long period as a prisoner 
of war." 

Both the Moltmann 
lecture and chapel ser
vice are for LAC credit. 
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To forgive and forget campaign fraud? 
Tim Shaughnessy 
Index Staff 

dates. The Times also One can only speculate 
noted that, in keeping what would have hap

Reading the head- with typical Clinton- pened had Clinton-Gore 
line of Thursday's New style federalism, "the kept its campaign spend
York Times, I wondered if money the committee ing legal, bu t surely 
justice forgives. The title, transferred to state par- Dole, who had ex
"Democrats Used the ties also came with spe- hausted most of his 
State Parties to Bypass cific instructions on how funds in the primaries, 
Limits" was followed by to spend it." State orga- would have been helped. 
the subtitle "$32 Million nizations, and anyone Does justice, in a 
Sent to Local Level Paid outside the Beltway, ob- philosophical sense, for
for Ads Backing viously cannot tie their give and forget? The 
C lin ton . " A s I ;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. Sen a te d eci d e d 
began reading, I to investigate 
discovered that the election of a 

laws should have It's time that we accept the Louisiana Sena-
replaced limits in tor charged with 
the headline. responsibility of becoming corruption and 

It was re- politically aware. Charm, voter fraud. But 
ported that $32 will justice for-
million was manners, good looks, and give the election 

transferred from empathy are hardly criteria of President 
the Democratic Clinton? Do we 
National Com- for determining who may only condone il-

mittee to state effectively act as a national legalities when it 
Democratic par- involves leaders 
ties during the representative. of national im-
1996 presidential portance, while 
campaign to abhorring fraud 
a v oid en tang le- ;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. by more I oc a I 
ment with federal elec- own shoes without the leaders? If so, our nation 
tion laws limiting the help of the Instructor-in- is truly ripe for 
amount of campaign Chief. authoritarianism. 
spending. The paper But, no one should Lord Acton, that 
also noted that the Jus- lay blame on just the great chronicler of lib
tice Department would Democrats for "soft- erty, gives us a good les
add this incident to its money" shenanigans. son on whether leaders 
already extensive to-do Republicans also have or laws should run a na
list. been known to bend the tion: "How little de-

The loophole was law when it comes to pends on laws compared 
discovered by the infa- campa~n financing. to ·sp!rit. Liberty is the 
mous Dick Morris, who Will true reform come result of laws, of integ
learned that the state from new campaign fi- rity in administering 
Democratic parties le- nance laws? This is un- them, pf spirit in pre
gally could spend more likely, given the circular serving them. Laws 
unrestricted money on pattern of new laws be- must be not only good, 
"issue ads," which dis- ing implemented to re- but obeyed; not only 
cuss a party's platform dress loopholes found in obeyed, but willingly 
rather than its candi- old ones. obeyed." The two major 

Living in dorms = less work for you 
The question of parties have not obeyed 

whether funds were the campaign spending 
used illegally to help laws. Will justice take 
Clinton's campaign them to task? Or will we 
leads to another, more continue to permit our 
important question. elected leaders to engage 
How does our Constitu- in corruption? 

Kellie Shannon 
Index Staff 

Many complain 
about housing and the 
fact that they were not 
able to live off campus, 
but to lighten the situa
tion I have found several 
bonuses to staying on 
campus here at "K." 

One of the biggest 
benefits is the thorough 
cleaning that each bath
room gets once a week 
by the cleaning staff. In 
a house, and on most 
other college campuses, 
you have to clean your 
own bathroom. Not 
here at "K." 

Another good 
point involves mainte
nance. If something 
breaks, there is no need 
to worry. Just fill out a 
work order and the job 
will be done while you 
are at class. What else 
could you ask for? 

The lawn and gar
dening are also things 
that you need not worry 
about. You will never 
need to waste a Satur-

day afternoon mowing 
the lawn if you live on 
campus. Gardening and 
lawn care are done for 
you. Those that live off
campus can not say the 
same. Anyone that's 
ever broken their arm 
falling off a riding lawn 
mower in the Swiss 
Alps-like Monroe Street 
area would tell you that 
this is definitely a plus. 

Living on-campus 
also saves students enor
mous amounts of 
money. Those that have 
their own house are re
quired to pay their own 
heating, water and elec
trical bills. Here at "K" 
we only have to worry 
about our long distance 
charges. You can leave 
all of the lights on and 
the refrigerator open 
and it does not cost you 
a penny! What could be 
cheaper? 

Yet another way 
that "K" saves us 
money revolves around 
the appliances that are 
at our disposal. Each 

dorm has a microwave 
and free washers and 
dryers! This ends up 
saving students tons of 
money. (Don't worry, it 
will all go to pay for 
your books next quar
ter.) 

One simple, yet 
nice thing about on
campus housing centers 
around all of the new 
friends that you can 
make. In a dorm, there 
is a hallway full of pos
sible friendships. New 
people move in and out 
each quarter, so your 
little black book could 
soon fill up. When you 
stay off-campus, you 
see the same faces every 
day and every night. 
Do you really want 
this? 

Simply said, par
ties. If your room seems 
dead, just walk around 
the residence hall. There 
is bound to be a party 
there somewhere, and 
you will not have to 
clean up the mess after
ward! 

Dorm life also pro
vides security. In a 
house you are concerned 
about locking the doors 
and burglars breaking in, 
but at "K" none of those 
worries come to mind. 
The dorms are safe
guarded 24 hours a day 
by a card-key system 
that stops those un
wanted persons from 
entering your room. 
Again this is all free with 
your housing here on 
campus! 

Living on campus 
also relaxes students. 
There is no need to 
worry each month about 
paying the dreaded 
landlord the rent. Hous
ing is included in your 
tuition, so one easy pay
ment leaves you free all 
year! 

As I look at it, liv
ing on campus does not 
appear to be all that bad. 
Where else can you get 
the freedom of living on 
your own without the 
full responsibility of hav
ing a house? 

tion address the situa- The opportunities 
tion where a President is and rewards for leaders 
fraudulently elected? of any organization to 
One answer is seen in the abuse their power aTe 
same day's New York great. Acton also said 
Times: "Senate Panel that "power tends to 
Clears Louisiana corrupt and absolute 
Democrat's Victory." power corrupts abso
But would the Senate as- lutely. Greatmenareal
sert the power to ques- most always bad men, 
tion the authority of the 
Clinton presidency a 
year after its election? 

See Forgive and Forget 
pageS 

Do your friends call you 
an obstinate, pretentious, 
opinionated, loudmouth 
know-it-all? We need 
you! Write opinions for 
the Index. 
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Q: With tuition, room.and board costing almost $24,000, do 
you think you are getting the education that you pay for? 

Sheila Willis, K'Ol 
"As far as education and teacher contact, I'd 

have to say yes. Some things, like the food, they 
could do a little bit more to improve. The study 
abroad program is part of the reason that people 
pay a lot of money to go here and I'm going to 
use it." 

"I think the educational atmosphere here is 
vastly superior to what I've seen at other colleges, 
where you attend lectures with 300 people and dis
cussion groups with an overburdened TA. Yes, I 
think I'm getting what I pay for." 

Anna Fleury, K'Ol 
"Thus far, I'm really impressed with the edu

cation I'm getting. I'm a lot happier here than my 
friends at other colleges, and the atmosphere I abso
lutely love. I'm not sure if it's worth all the extra 
money, but thus far I'm really happy with it." 

"In general, I'd ha ve to say yes. There are a lot 
of good professors and courses here. Had I known 
what major I would choose, I probably wouldn't 
have come here, but then I wouldn't have gone on 
foreign study." All photos by Cullen Hendrix 

Who do you think you are? Forgive and Forget 
continued from page 4 
even when they exercise 
influence and not au
thority; still more when 
you add the tendency or 
the certainty of corrup
tion by authority." 

Marie Boilot 
Martha Moncayo 
Index Staff 

Establishing immi
gration policies in 
France is among the 
most difficult tasks for 
the government because 
they embody a dramati
cally passionate political 
issue. The Departments 
of the Interior and For
eign Affairs and thE! S0-
cial and Justice Secretar
ies all participate in the 
definition process of the 
immigration regula
tions. 

Who is able to en
ter the French territory? 
Who is able to stay 
there? Who is able to 
work there? And, most 
importantly, who can be 
defined as a French per
son? 

"who's who" game: tak
ing an individual and 
figuring out who he or 
she is. For French politi
cians, the game's rules 
can be summarized in 
one sentence: To be or 
not to be French. That is 
the "question." 

Thousands of 
young people now are 
invited by the authorities 
to answer the "ques
tion." They are 18. They 
were born in France. 
Their parents are immi
grants who come from 
Algeria, Tunisia, Mo
rocco or wherever. They 
have now to face up to 
their nationality, their 
culture and their iden
tity. 

guages and two cultures. 
Let us now ask 

you: Who are you? 
What kind of answer 
would you give us? 

How would you 
introduce yourself: First 
of all, I am a man or a 
woman. Or, first of all, 
I am American, or Ca
nadian, or Spanish, or 
German, or Japanese, or 
Ecuadorian, or 
Senegalese or whatever. 
Or, first of all, I am from 
Michigan, from New 
York, from California or 
wherever. Or, first of all, 
I am white or black. Or, 
first of all, I am Catho
lic, or Jewish, or Mus
lim, or Buddhist. Or, 
first of all, I am a mem
ber of my family. Or, 
first of all, I am a stu-' 
dent at "K" College, or 
a soccer player, or a pia
nist or a biologist. 

It's time that we ac
cept the responsibility of 
becoming politically 
aware. Charm, manners, 
good looks and empathy 
are hardly criteria for de
termining who may ef
fectively act as a national 
representative. Indeed, 
your vote should go to 
one who represents you: 
one who, in your best 
judgment, would act as 
you would. If you 
would break the law to 
boost your chances in 
any endeavor, I trust that 
the Times article did not 
bother you. If you 
would not transgress the 
law or your conscience 
to ensure personal gain, 
remember that your rep
resentative, your spokes
person, should be ruled 
by an ethic no less hon
orable than your own. 

:/ 
Geraldine Stutz, International Student 
"The (U.S. higher education) system is differ

ent for me, but I think that I'm getting mostly what 
I pay for. The classes are small, which means the 
contact with teachers very beneficial." 

And I say: I want my MTV! 
Si:1rah Martin 
Index Staff 

1his past summer, 
I was talking to a friend 
who said that she could 
not "wait to get back to 
college," not for the aca
demic challenges or the 
escape from family, but 
because she got free 
cable. That was quite a 
statement. 

It also got me 
thinking, if I pay "X" 
more dollars than she 
does for schooling, I 
should be getting some 
pretty nice perks. When 
I got to college, I found 
there was a perk-free 
laundry, but the televi
sion sets looked like 
they came from John 
Travolta's first hey-day. 
The televisions still re
quire old rabbit ear an
tennas. And, even with 
the rabbit ears, we still 
must roam from one end 
of the hallway to the 
next in search of the TV 
with the best reception. 

But in one sense, 
we here at "K" are 
lucky. I heard on the ra
dio that even those 
Kalamazoo dwellers 
with cable were still not 
able to see the raw and 
exciting season pre
miere of ER . But at "K" 
with our rabbit ears 
(maybe we should call 
them Hornet Anten
nas?) we got to see his
tory, well at least a 
fuzzy and blurry one. 

Still it would be 
rather nice to get cable, 
but the situation ap
pears rather bleak for 
the present. I talked 
with Lisa Palchick, the 
Director of Information 

Services, and she as
sured me that the Col
lege was not trying to 
be cruel and unusual, 
she eveR has rabbit ears 
on her TV at home. Ac
cording to Palchick, 
"the College is aware of 
the problem and we are 
actively pursuing get
ting cable service to all 
residence hall rooms." 

Right now, the 
College is waiting on 
the cable companies. 
Palchick hopes that by 
Fall of 1998 the resi
dence halls will be get
ting free (again hope
fully) basic (Paichick 
emphasized the basic 
aspect) cable. 

It is not like I re
ally have any time to sit 
in front of the tube for 
hours on end. I'm al
most getting nostalgic 
for those 10l)g gone 
days of high school, 
when I could do several 
days' worth of home
work all during the 
commercial breaks of 
any number of quality 
programs. 

But right now we 
have a problem: the only 
station that ever seems to 
come in clearly is some 
religious station. So, as a 
child of my generation, I 
feel I must ask (not quite 
demanding or begging) 
to please, at least be 
given the choice, tile 
right (I'm not sure if is a 
constitutional one or not) 
to have access to cable 
(or even Direct) televi
sion. Cuz darnmit, I want 
my MTV. (And while 
you great powers are at 
it, less homework would 
be nice too.) Thank you. 

1his topic is in the 
French headlines this 
month. It is one of the 
major concerns for 
French politicians, who 
try to define what they 
call, "a loyal, equal, re
spectful and efficient im
migration policy." That 
is why, they also play the 

They now have to 
decide whether they are 
French or not, and 
whether they want to be 
French or not. They have 
to know who they are. 
And it is definitely not 
easy for them to know 
who they are. Partly 
French, partly Algerian, 
or Tunisian, or Moroc
can, partly lost between 
two countries, two lan-

If you had to 
choose or define your 
identity or your nation
ality, how would you 
feel, how would you fi
nally react? 

So, who do you 
think you are? 

Save a tree? Bah! Save yourself. Recycle! 
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Dots and loops, beats and strings: 
This is enlightenment 

The biggest trend in pop music over the sum
mer was definitely the mainstream industry's em
brace and mass rush towards the trend now known 
as "electronica." The Prodigy headlined 
Lollapalooza, Keith Flint's evil grin appeared on 
the cover of every major music magazine in the 
same month and dinosaurs U2 attempted to ride 
the new electronic wave with Pop. 

All of this hype about "the future of music," 
whether warranted or not, is having the positive 
side effect of bringing long-overdue recognition to 
under-appreciated acts. Two examples are Stereolab 
who have been cranking out electronic music since 
the early nineties and a well-established counter
culture force like Bjork, both of whom continue to 
shape the cutting edge of popular music with their 
recently released albums, respectively Dots and 
Loops and Homogenic. 

With Bjork's third solo album, following up 
1993s Debut (which many say helped to bring about 
the demise of grunge music as pop culture) and 
1995's Post, it's clear even from the bizarre cover 
photo of her as a futuristic geisha, that Bjork is try
ing to shed her inscrutably adorable moon pixie 
image. At the same time she continues to challenge 
and reshape ideas about music and beauty. 

In Homogenic, Bjork pares her musical style 
down to three elements: beats, strings, and solo vo
cals. She abandons any sort of predictable rhyttun 
or chord structure and never attempts to build a 
catchy hook or groove. For any other pop star, this 
would be musical suicide, but Bjork pulls it off with 
maturity and heart, making for one of the most in
novative albums of the year. 

Homogenic is best consumed as a whole, each 
track varying in mood and intensity, such as the 
beat-heavy album opener "Hunter" versus lush and 
soaring "Joga," but all with characteristically per
sonallyrics and ethereal beauty. "The beats are like 
the blood and the strings are the heart!," Bjork said 
of her newest solo effort. 

Similarly, Stereolab continues a long tradition 
of playing around with beats and strings on their 
ninth LP album, Dots and Loops. Although they've 
been cranking out loungy, jazzy, funky techno-pop 
since 1991, Stereolab's big breakthrough didn't 
come until 1996, with the highly-acclaimed Emperor 
Tomato Ketchup. 

Building on their recent success but never 
stagnating, songwriters Tim Gane and Laetitia 
Sadier join with Mary Hansen, Andy Ramsey, 
Morgane Lhote and Richard Harrison to form an 
international collective of tweakers and technicians. 

Dots and Loops prooves to be the group's most 
widely access able album yet, with trademark mod 
mood music and multi-lingual lyrics, warm strings 
and sassy brass, contrasting with minimalist beats 
and synthesizers for maximum listening pleasure. 
It's definitely experimental, but retains a deeply tex
tured and plush sound throughout. 

As with Bjork's Homogenic, tracks tend not to 
stand out so much as contribute to an overall style. 
But "Brakhage," "Rainbo Conversation" and "Par
sec" are all particularly strong. 

Whether techno pop music makes your heart 
pump and your hips swivel with glee, or just gives 
you a headache, it would seem that with strong new 
international barrier-breakers like Homogenic and 
Dots and Loops on the horizon, that the beat is here 
to 

Trivia Box Q: What invention has U.S. patent 
number 174465? A: The telephone! 

Submit your trivia to Annie in the Index room 
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To the beat of their own drum. ... 
Gretchen Beesing 
Index Staff 

The beat of drums 
echoed through campus 
last week from a drum 
circle organized by sev
eral students on campus. 

"This is the oppor
tunity for anyone who 
has drums or any musi
cal instrument to play," 
said Danny Frank, K'OO, 
a member of the circle. 
"It's a chance to get 
people together on cam-

pus and the Quad is a 
nice, central place to go." 

According to 
Frank, the format of the 
gathering will consist of 
the people playing in
struments forming a 
circle, while other people 
who are not playing sit 
around the circle to talk. 

"It's just like a jam 
session," Frank said. 
"Someone starts a beat 
and everyone joins in . 
You feel out the rhyttun." 

At the last drum 
circle, approximately 30 
people played for an 
hour and a half. 

Drum circles are 
originally a Native 
American ritual. "It is 
good to recognize that 
the land we're on didn't 
always belong to us," 
Frank said. 

The main goal of 
the drum circles, how
ever, is to "bring the 'K' 
community together, see 

who is around, and give 
people a break from their 
studies," Frank said. "I 
want to encourage ev
eryone to come check it 
out, even if it's just to get 
out of the dorm and meet 
people. We can build a 
campus community." 

The circle meets on 
the Quad once or twice 
a month and is open to 
anyone who is musically 
inclined. 

l1Jeekl'f 1-Hovle colum", 

You be the detective! 
Solve the murder mysteries in 

L.A. Confidential and Kiss the Girls 
Elisabeth Cummins 
Jessi Scheidt 
IndezStaff 

Due to bad 
planning, and unfore
seeable events, we are 
reviewing two movies 
this week. Lucky for 
you, one of them is L.A. 
Confidential which just 
premiered on the big 
screen last weekend. 

L.A. Confidential 
opens on the streets of 
L.A. in the 19505. First, 
a forewarning, this 
movie is violent and 
bloody. If you thought 
Bambi was violent. 
don't see this movie. 
But if you're a person 
who enjoys violence 
and gore (as we do), 
then proceed. At first, 
this movie might seem 
to be the typical good
cop, bad-cop routine, 
with a couple of hook
ers thrown in. 

Kevin Spacey 
plays a corrupt officer, 
accepting bribes and 
posing for the newspa
pers, Russell Crowe is 
the cop the force calls in 
when they need infor-

mation beaten out of a 
witness and Guy Pearce 
(far from his days as a 
drag queen in Priscilla, 
Queetl of the Desert) plays 
the do-gooder cop who 
actually sticks to the 
rules. Kim BaSinger 
plays a hooker to perfec
tion (she can't act, but 
she looks good as a fif
ties call girl), who is used 
in a scam that rocks the 
entire city of L.A. 

The movie fo
cuses around a mass 
murder that occurred in 
a coffee shop called The 
Night Owl. The police 
force find obvious perpe
trators, jail them and the 
case seems closed. But 
that is only the begin
ning. 

The three main 
cops, Spacey, Crowe and 
Pearce all give excep
tional performances, 
portraying a police force 
from the fifti~s that 
brings back memories of 
the police brutality in 
L.A. in the early 1990s. 
The movie is a definite 
period piece, but the top
ics it covers are pertinent 

to today's world. It is a 
movie that you'll think 
that you have figured 
out one moment and 
then the next, be com
pletely confused. Pay 
close attention and then 
reap the rewards of a su
perbly acted, well-filmed 
movie. And just close 
your eyes during the 
brutal parts. 

Unfortunately, 
the other movie we re
viewed was Kiss the 
Girls, an even more vio
lent. gory and utterly in
sipid film. This film cen
ters around the de
mented exploits of the 
so-called Casanova, a 
man who took up col
lectmg women as his 
hobby and wears a mask 
reminiscent of the pig
people in The Twilight 
Zone. Seven college-aged 
women were his victims, 
all extraordinary in some 
politically correct way. 

One of the 
women is the niece of the 
detective working on the 
case (played by Morgan 
Freeman). The niece, 
however, doesn't really 

play that big of a role ex
cept to give Freeman's 
character an emotive 
edge. The detective has a 
keen insight when it 
comes to guessing the 
behaviors of deluded 
criminals like Casanova. 
He works in conjunction 
with one of the victims, 
played by Ashley Judd: 
his only victim to escape 
via kickboxing skills and 
jumping off a diff. 

Despite some ef
fort to give the movie 
some inventive twists in 
the end, the film managed 
to fit a pretty typical mold 
for suspense films. The 
plot, and characters for 
that matter, were predict
able and left nothing to 
the imagination. One sav
ing grace in being so 
mass-produced is that it 
is, for the most part, be
lievable and true-to-life. 
Overall, we'd recom
mend waiting until this 
one hits the video stores. 

Two future 
notes: Aliens: The Resur
rection arrives Novem
ber 26, and The Titanic 
docks December 19th. 

Alvin Sher, the director of the Great Lakes College 
k\ssociation (GLCA) New York Arts Program in New 
rYork City will be visiting "K" on Oct. 15 and 16. 

According to a press release from GLCA, Sher 
tplans to arrive at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15 to mee1 
students interested in the program before and after a 
tvideo presentation in the Fine Arts Building. 

On Thursday, Oct. 16, he will meet with students 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. for interviews. 

Students interested in attending should contact Dr. Leslie Tung in the music department. 

-- I'" 
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Geoffrey Brown named 
sports informa~ion director 
Vicky Fletcher 
Sports editor 

Geoffrey Brown, 
former sports infor
mation assistant at 
both Western Michi
gan University 
(WMU) and Ashand 
University in Ohio, is 
the new sports infor
mation director at 
Kalamazoo College. 

Brown, who be
gan his duties on Sept. 
8, will be responsible 
for promoting the 
College's 16 varsity 
intercollegiate athletic 
teams. 

"I'll handle pub
licity for teams," 
Brown said. "This in
cludes statistics, press 
releases, media 
guides, game pro
grams and attendance 
at each home athletic 
event." 

According to a 
College press release, 
Brown brings with 
him a strong back
ground in sports in
formation and media 
relations. At WMU, 
his duties included 
pressrow functions at 
home athletic contests 
and the preparation of 

press releases, media 
guides, game pro
grams and statistics 
for numerous events. 

Before arriving at 
WMU, Brown spent 
two years working in 
the sports information 
office at Ashland and 
earned a master's de
gree in sports science 
from Ashland in 1995. 
A t Ashland, he as
sisted in the design 
and writing of media 
guides and game pro
grams for seven 
sports . 

The 1993-1994 
Ashland wrestling 
media guide he pre
pared was honored by 
Wrestling USA maga
zine as an outstanding 
publication the press 
release stated. 

Brown served as 
media relations direc
tor at Ashland for the 
1994 and 1995 National 
Collegiate Athletic As
sociation (NCAA) Di
vision II Swimming 
and Diving Champi
onships, and as a 
statistition at the 1995 
NCAA Division II 
World Series. 

Brown graduated 

from Indiana Univer
sity of Pennsylvania 
(!UP) in 1992, with a 
bachelor's of arts de
gree in journalism and 
cum laud e honors. 
During two of his un
dergraduate years at 
Penn, he worked in 
the IUP sports infor
mation office. Brown 
worked as a statisti
cian for basketball, 
football and soccer, 
writing feature ar
ticles for football and 
basketball games as 
well. He served as 
contributing sports 
writer for The Indiana 
Gazette. At IUP, he 
also worked for The 
Penn as the 
newspaper's sports 
editor. 

A native of Pitts
burgh, Brown said, "I 
was attracted to 
Kalamazoo College be
cause of the student 
athletes, who are suc
cessful on and off the 
field. And I love the 
city. " 

Brown said he is en
joying his position. 
"There's a lot of people 
here," he said. "Everyone's 
been a tremendous help." 

Men's golf places sixth 
Matt Ames 
Index staff 

The Kalamazoo 
men's golf team was 
able to pull off some 
good scores at their 
tournament last week 
while finishing sixth 
place in the eight-team 
tournament. The Hor
nets played at Definace 
on Monday and at 
Alma on Thursday. At 
each tournament they 
played all of the teams 
in their league. 

Olivet took first at 
last Monday's tourna
ment. "It was just a 
tough day on the 

course and we just 
couldn't pull it to
gether as a team," says 
Mike Tulchinsky, K'D!. 

At Thursday's 
game, the team was 
able to pull through 
and playa little better. 
Their scores were 
much improved. Alex 
Luttschyn, K'DD, had 
the second highest 
score at the tourna
ment in Alma, scoring 
a 74 . Olivet was able 
pull off another win at 
Alma. 

"We have im
proved a lot from last 
year," said Luttschyn. 

"We have a lot of talent 
and a lot of room to get 
better." 

The golfers have 
three more tourna
ments this year. They 
feel that they have 
been practicing hard 
and are ready for their 
next match. According 
to Tim Cors, K'D1 , "We 
have a really young 
team this year, but that 
shouldn't stop us from 
playing well." 

The Hornets have 
their next tournament 
in Kalamazoo and are 
expecting to play well 
on their home course. 

Would 1[ou like this space 

We would too. to 6e an a7.ticle? 

Clhe Index needs SP07.ts w7.ite7.s 
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October 11 
October 15 
October 17 
October 21 
October 25 
October 29 
November 2 

October 11 
October 11 
October 14 
October 17 
October 17 
October 22 
October 28 

October 11 

October 18 

November 1 

November 15 
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October 11 
October 18 
October 25 

November 8 

October 11 
October 15 
October 18 
October 21 
October 25 
October 29 

October 13 
October 14 

Upcoming Events 
Women's Soccer 

at Calvin College 
at Alma College 
Olivet College 
Albion College 
at Hope College 
at Adrian College 
at Wittenberg University 

Volleyball 

Noon 
4p.m. 
4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
Noon 
4 p.m. 
1 p.m. 

Alma College 11:30 a.m. 
Saint Mary's (Ind.) College 2:30 p.m. 
Olivet College 6:30 p.m. 
Adrian College 6:30 p.m. 
Defiance College 9:30 p.m. 
at Hope College 6:30 p.m. 
at Albion College 6:30 p.m. 

Women's Golf Tournaments 

at Olivet 10 a.m. 

Cross Country 

at Wiconsin.-Parkside Noon 
Invitational 
MlAA Championships 11 a.m. 
at Olivet 
NCAA Great Lakes 11 a.m. 
Regional at Terre Haute, 
Ind. 

Football 

Hope College 1:30 p.m. 
at Olivet College 2 p.m. 
Albion College 1:30 p.m. 
(Homecoming) 
Adrian College 1 p.m. 

Men's Soccer 

Calvin College Noon 
Alma College 4 p.m. 
at Olivet College 1:30 p.m. 
at Albion College 4 p.m. 
Hope College Noon 
Adrian College 3·p.m. 

Men's Golf Tournaments 

at Kalamazoo 1 p.m. 
at Hope 1 p.m. 

INSTANT CREDIT 
. 
~ ..' . Guaranteed Credit cards with Credit Limits ~ 
~ Up To $10,000 Within Days! ~ 

No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit • bad credit • no income? 
You can Qualify To Receive 

Two Of the Most Widely Used 
Credit cards In The World Today! 

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
r.-----------------------------------------~ 

ORDER FORM I 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL I want Credit Cards immediately. 
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 YES! 

Name_. ___________________ _ 

Addre5l 
elly s.... Zlp ___ _ 

slgnature=._-.._-____ =---,..--.,=----;;-=---.,..._ 

....liilieftll,",Wl&J.rlr&:a,,r. .. 
~-------- ----- - ----- -- --------~ 

-

-. 
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News Editor LaPlante, Vice President cept of the Town Meeting K'98, said in her opening Campus Life Barbara during the meeting after 

Only four students of Expreiential Educa- was a good one and that statement. "But commu- Vogelsang and LaPlante introductory remarks by 
who were not Student tion, during the event. a lot of important infor- nication is only the first organized the campus' Schmidt. After the pre
Commission members "Basically [the mahon was shared but step. The second step is first Town Meeting. sentations, time was al
attended the Town Meet- committee chairs] were that its purpose was lost action." The heads of all of lotted for questions and 
ing Tuesday during talking to members of because only Student Schmidt said that the faculty and faculty / comments from the audi
Common Hour. The their own committees," Commission members the Student Forum last student committees ence. 
Town Meeting was Ruth Stephens, K'97, and faculty members at- year was the first phase presented their specific The Student Com
planned as a way in who attended the event, tended the event. of this step and that the and general goals for mission currently has a 
which the college com- said. "Only three other "The lack of com- Town Meeting had been the year. President Goat Siege scheduled for 
munity could discuss students besides me who munication is an excuse planned as part of JamesJones,Jr. and Pro- Common Time next 
"where governance is- aren't on Student Com- not to work more effi- progress toward the vost Gregory Mahler Tuesday. 
sues of the College re- mission showed up." ciently together," Stu- same goal. also contributed their 
side," according to com- Stephens said that dent Commission Presi- Schmidt, together goals to the meeting. 

Faculty committees report 1997-98 goals for the College 
Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

The following is a 
summary of what each 
committee chair or ad
ministrator discussed 
at the Town Meeting: 
President James F. 
Jones, Jr.: 

Jones stated that 
he had five goals for 
the year, four of them 
professional and one of 
them personal. His 
professional goals were 
to finish filling out the 
"administrative team 
in Mandelle with 
people who take pri
mary responsibilities 
and run with them." 

Secondly, Jones 
will continue working 
on physical plant is
sues, including the 
completion of the 
Dewing renovations 
and networking and 
planning for the pos
sible renovation of 
Trowbridge Hall. 

J ones said an
other critical goal is to 
(!ontinue the planning 
for the year's capital 
campaign. 

Consultants hired 
by the College will 
present their findings 
and views on the capi
tal campaign to the 
Board of Trustees when 
it meets on Oct. 24 and 
25. 

J ones also hopes 
to improve the profile 
of the College both in 
southwest Michigan 
and throughout the na
tion. He and his wife, 
Jan,will tour the nation 
visiting primary 
alumni chapters once 
again this year in an ef
fort both to retain cur
rent college donors and 
to tie these chapters 
into the current affairs 
of the College. 

Finally, Jones' 

personal goal is to teach 
a presidential seminar in 
the Spring. 

Provost 
Mahler: 

Gregory 

Mahler's overall 
goal for the year is to 
generally improve the 
overall educational ex
perience of students at 
the College. He also 
hopes to be instrumental 
in helping faculty, "the 
College's most impor
tant resource," to do 
their jobs as best they 
can. 

Several issues head 
the Provost's agenda. 
First, he wishes to inveo;.
tigate how the "K" Plan 
can best be taken into the 
21st century. He will also 
look at implications of 
the new calendar. 

The Provost, in 
conjunction with the In
terna tional Programs 
Committee, also will at
tempt to look at alterna
tives to traditional study 
abroad programs in or
der to make them more 
valuable experiences for 
students. 

He also hopes to 
add more interdiscipli
nary programs to the 
school, in addition to the 
already existing interna
tional studies, environ
mental studies and 
women's studies pro
grams. 

The Provost also 
will work with the hir
ing of new faculty and 
with the job searches this 
entails. 

Finally, the Provost 
will refer the issue of the 
yearly calendar to Stu
dent Commission for 
discussion. 

It has been sug
gested that the College 
start the fall quarter ear
lier in September and 
end with exams just be-

Th 

that students do not 
need to return from 
Thanksgiving break for a 
week of exams. 

Ed Menta, Chair of the 
Academic Standards 
Committee: 

This committee ex
amines all of the aca
demic policies of the Col
lege. Being discussed 
currently are residency 
issues for K'99 students. 

According to 
Menta, many juniors 
don't realize that they 
are required under the 
new calendar to be on 
campus for all three 
Quarters of their senior 
year. 

Also being exam
ined are the possible 
ramifications of allowing 
physical education 
classes to count as part of 
a student's quarterly 
classload. No decision 
allowing on this has 
been made. 

The committee will 
also work to define the 
true academic standards 
of the College, including 
issues of when academic 
probation is appropriate 
and what minimum 
grade point average 
must be maintained by 
students in order to re
main at the College. 

Also being exam
ined is the withdrawl 
policy for classes, as the 
committee has heard 
complaints from both 
students and faculty that 
the withdrawl deadline 
is too late in the quarter 
to be effective. 

The credit policy 
for transfer students also 
is being considered. Cur
rently, transfer students 
receive nine-tenths of a 
unit of credit for classes 
taken under the semester 
systems of other institu
tions, creating problems 

in calculating the total 
units earned for gradua
tion. The committee 
hopes to somehow get 
rid of these fractional 
credit units. 

Carolyn Newton, Chair 
of the Admissions and 
Financial Aid 
Committee: 

visits and other types of 
participation with per
spective students. 

Finally, the com
mittee hopes to increase 
the College's retention 
rate. 
Karen Struening, Chair 
of the Campus Life 
Committee (CLC): 

The main overall 
Goals for the com- issue addressed by the 

mittee this year include CLC this year will be 
increasing the number of com m u n i cat ion. 
applicants to the College Struening said that the 
while also further in- committee will send a 
volving faculty in the representative to each of 
admissions process. the more than 30 student 

This will be organizations in order to 

The committee 
also will address issues 
relating to changes in 
the calendar and in cur
riculum. 

The Honor System 
also will be evaluated in 
relation to the Judicial 
Council and its actions. 
Issues regarding harass
ment also will be dis-
cussed, including in
creasing awareness of 
"a slightly new dis
criminatory harassment 
policy" and preventa
tive measures. 

The committee 
also will address issues 
of fostering community achieved through inter- hear student opinions 

action with perspective about campus issues. See Committee 

l\tar~rottreorganizes ';ithU;;~~ 
manager, new perspectives 
Stephanie Jasin 
Index Staff 

Marriott dining 
services in Old Welles 
will receive a physical 
face-lift next summer in 
addition to organiza
tional and menu changes 
already being made. 

Marriott has 
added more grill bars, 
ked tea, bottled water 
and a new fat-free and 
cholesterol-free yogurt 
machine that is able to 
serve more people. 

"Students are 
more health conscious 
now days so we are try
ing to make the neces
sary changes to what 
the students want," 
Krishnan said. 

"The k~y to the 
whole thing is to look at 
students as customers 
instead of just people 
who come in 15 to 20 
times a week to eat," 
said new Director of 
Dining Services, Phil 
Mackenzie. 

According to 
Mackenzie, "happiness 

is having to never say 
no," however, there just 
isn't the budget to have 
everything the students 
want. 

The dining service 
managers are looking 
for new input from the 
students, especially 
from the students who 
are vegetarian and 
vegan be-
c a use 
there is no 
one on the 
staff who 
is vegetar
ian or 
vegan.Ac
corEiing to 
Mackenzie, 
"[Mimiottj 
needs the 
students' 
input." 

Also, 
according 
to Krishnan, "the dining 
area just needs a new 
look." 

In the summer of 
'98 the whole dining 
room and Old Welles are 
scheduled for remodel-

ing. A kitchen will be 
added to Old Welles, 
Mackenzie said. 

"[The new 
kitchen] will make life a 
lot nicer and easier, be
cause some of the limi
tations we encounter 
with food selection has 
to do with not having 
the right equipment in 

the kitchen." 
"I think we are 

offering a very varied 
program at this point 
and time and we want 
to continue to expand 
on it" Mackenzie said. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

Land mine opponents win Nobel Peace Prize 
The Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to the 

International Campaign to Ban Landmines and to 
Jody Williams, the American who coordinates it. 
The Nobel Committee openly admitted their choice 
was to attempt to influence the ongoing treaty pro
cess to ban landmines. The Nobel Committee also 
praised the campaign as pioneering a form of po
litical action in which a wide range of citizens' 
groups and small countries provoke world change 
without the aid of larger organizations like the 
United Nations. 

The International Campaign to Ban 
Landmines is a group of more than 1,000 organiza
tions in more than 60 countries. It is attempting to 
gain support for an international treaty which 
would ban land mines. The treaty is to be signed 
in December and will go into effect after 40 nations 
have ratified it. Nearly 100 governments approved 
a draft of the treaty last month. The agreement will 
outlaw land mines and require countries to dear 
existing minefields. 

Williams said that the group plans to focus 
its pressure on holdout countries, most notably the 
United States and China. President Clinton has re
fused to sign the treaty as long as it does not con
tain amendments that allow continued land mine 
use along the North and South Korean border. 

Hurricane leaves 141 dead in Mexico 
A hurricane swept the resort belt along 

Mexico's Pacific Coast on Oct. 9, resulting in flash 
floods and landslides which killed at least 141 
people, 120 of them in Acapulco. 

The Mexican Red Cross reported about 400 
people dead and 20,000 homeless as a result of the 
disaster. However, those estUnates could not be 
confirmed and many of the outlying villlages in the 
hurricane's path are yet to issue damage reports. 

The hurricane, code-named Pauline, was la
belled a major hurricane, category three on a scale 
of one to five, by the National Hurricane Center in 
Miami. Pauline tore through resorts at Puerto 
Escondido and Hutaudo on the Oaxaca coast. Then, 
instead of continuing inland as it was expected to 
do, the storm returned to the sea and gained force. 
The hurricane surprised Acapulco at 6:30 a.m., 
blasting the resort community with 115 mph winds 
and dumping 16 inches of rain in three hours. The 
storm lost force as it continued over resorts at 
Zihuantenejo and Ixtapa. 

Ex-Vichy to remain free during trial 
A French court on Oct. 10 ordered that an ex

Vichy police official, Maurice Papon, be released 
from prison while he stands trial for crimes against 
humanity during the Second World War. If con
victed, Papon will remain free for the duration of 
his appeals, a process which could take years. 

This unusual decision was made primarily for 
health reasons. Papon, 87, is not considered a risk 
to flee, as he has a history of heart trouble. On Oct. 
9 his condition worsened and he was taken from 
prison to a hospital. In handing down his deci
sion, Judge Jean-Louis Castagnede ignored de
mands from state prosecutors that Papon be de
tained in a hospital. 

Papon was the police official in charge of 
"Jewish question" between 1942 and 1944 in the 
Bordeaux area. He is accused of sending 1,560 Jews 
to their deaths in Auschwitz and the Drancy con
centration camp near Paris. 

Following WWII, Papon claimed to have 
joined the Resistance and rose to become a budget 
minister in the democratic Fifth Republic. 

The decision drew angry reactions from plain
tiffs following its announcement. In France, 
defendents in criminal court proceedings are almost 
always jailed for the duration of the trial and bail 
is extremely rare. Papon's trial is expected to last 
two and a half months. 

Information courtesy of The New York Times 

NEWS 
Committee 
continued from p. 1 

Paul Sotherland, Chair 
of the Educational 
Policies Committee: 

Sotherland de
scribed the committee 
as the "cen tral 
scru tinizer of new 
course descriptions and 
faculty job 
descriptions" .The 
committee's main goals 
this year will be to 
clarify the objectives of 
the Senior Individual
ized Project (SIP) and 
how students will fulfill 
this requirement under 
the new calendar. 

K. W. Smith, Chair 
of the International 
Programs Committee: 

Smith said that the 
committee works in 
conjunction with the 
Center for International 
Programs on study 
abroad programs, poli
cies and proposals. The 
long-term goal of the 
committee this year will 
be to "take a close look 
at new and different 
paradigms for study 
abroad." 

Smith said that 
the committee and the 
College will not aban
don the philosophy of 
true integration into 
other cultures. Theme-

based programs and 
other new types of 
study abroad programs 
are being considered. 

The faculty mem
bers of the committee 
will meet with faculty 
from each faculty divi
sion this quarter in or
der to get feedback on 
the expansion of the 
current study abroad 
models. 

Student represen
tatives of the committee 
will meet with students 
for the same purpose. 
During Winter Quarter, 
these groups will share 
more specific ideas to
ward this goal and dur
ing Spring Quarter, the 
committee will work on 
the proposed models, 
their integration and 
implementation. 
Hannah McKinney, 
Chair of the Planning 
and Budget 
Committee: 

McKinney said 
she considers the com
mittee the "watchdogs" 
on the spending and 
raising of college funds. 
In essence, the commit
tee considers what goes 
into the annual budget 
before it is proposed to 
the Board of Trustees. 

This year the com
mittee will discuss the 

Cjet out l(0U'l teathe'l 

60as and l(0U'l 6odl( 

~lltte'l ... 

e~1jSq;-A1!

BAI!-I!-
Satu'ldtll( 9 p.»1. 
~'leslde1tt's l!-ou1t~e 

brought to you by GLBSO 

CORREKTIONZ: 
The Index apologizes to Student 
Commission President Heather 
Schmidt and to readers for not 
identifying Schmidt in the interview run 
on the front page of last week's issue. 

CRIMEBEAT 
Several incidents have been reported to Secu

rity during the past week, according to Director of 
Security Glenn Neville. 

A car was broken into in the Neil Post lot be
tween 7:30 p.m. Oct. 8 and 3:45 p.m. Oct. 9. $50 in 
cash was taken from the glove compartment. 

A larceny took place on the football field be
tween Sept. 29 and Oct. 11. Scoreboard sign bulbs 
worth $93.75 were taken. 

Security reminds students that unknown per
sons should not be let into the campus buildings for 
reasons of 'Student safety. Neville also said that 24 ve
hicles are currently on the tow list because they are 
parked without permit in 24-hour lots. Students must 
have permits -to park in the 24-hour lots. Students with 
outstanding tickets should see Security. 

Com i'ied b News Editor Carrie Wolanin 
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issues of faculty com
pensation and benefits 
as well as general 
fundraising. 
Ahmed Hussen, Chair 
of the Faculty 
Executive Committee: 

The Faculty Execu
tive Committee oversees all 
other faculty committees 
and appoints members to 
them. It also sets the general 
framework of the agendas 
the committees will discuss 
throughout the year. The 
committee also monitors 
faculty workload outside of 
classwork and considers 
the broad range of faculty 
and student concerns. 

Representatives of 
the committee also par" 
ticipate in other key fac
ulty committees. The 
committee members are 
also allowed to take 
part in meetings of the 
Board of Trustees. Main 
goals of the committee 
include ensuring com
munication between the 
faculty and the admin
istration. 

This year the com
mittee hopes to help 
Provost Mahler imple
ment his academic ini
tiatives and further the 
role of faculty in admis
sions. 

Student employment 
service to come to campus 
Annie Robertson 
A&E Editor 

Students struggling 
to get resumes out to per
spective employers or in
ternship opportunities 
despite class workloads 
this quarter or searching 
endlessly for job opportu
nities will find JobDirect a 
welcpme resource. 

The Career Devel
opment Center is spon
soring JobDirect on cam
pus this Friday from 9:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. to provide 
students wIth another tool 
to use in their job and in
ternship searches. ... ~ 

JobDirect is a busi
ness which connects col
lege students nationwide 
with jobs using the 
Internet, according to a 
press release from 
JobDirect. 

According to the 
same press release, 
JobDirect travels all over 
the country in buses de
signed specially equipped 
with the latest electronic 
gear, including 15 lap-top 
computers for gathering 
resume data from stu-

dents. The bus will be lO=
cated in the parking lqt 
on the east side of Hicks 
Center where students 

" . 
will be able to walk into 
the bus and ent~r th~~ 

. fl •• f# l"f 

data into the computers. 
Students do.,mrl 

need to l:ifi9g ,,:'ytbltig . . __ -{'.I."'J 

willi theni to ~arficl'pa~. 
JobDirect was startep by 
Rachel Bell and Sara 
Sutton in 1995 :when they 
were juniors in college as 
the result of their frustra
tion with searching for 
entry-Ievei jobs. "They 
believed that the Internet 
t:oultl '~~the~~I:!~ 
offindfug an intemsI'lips, 
full-time, part-time, vol
unteer and summer po
sitions a lot easier for stu
dents and employers." 

With the efficient 
use of the Internet, 
JobDirect links employ
ers, who pay for their ser
vices, with students, 
who use the sercvice free 
of charge, according to 
the press release. Further 
questions can be directed 
to the Career Develop
ment Center. 

rom the Registrar: 
• The drop/add period ended on Friday, Sept. 
26. As of Monday. Sept. 29, students who wish 
to withdraw from a course must complete a 
withdrawl form available in the Registrar's 
Office. The last day to withdraw from a Fall 
1997 course is Nov. 26. 
• Because the 1997-98 exam schedules were 
printed on page two of the One-Year Schedule, 
additional schedules will not be published. 
Please refer to your schedule or the bulletin 
boards by the Mail Hut or the Office of the 
Registrar. 
• JUniors and sophomores who have not yet 
declared a major should do so immediately. 
Major (and minor) declaration forms currently 
require signatures from your advisor and the 
department chair and are available in the 
Registrar's Office and on the bulletin board 
near the Mail Hut. 
• If your advisor is no longer on campus, 
please complete a change of advisor form and 
return it to the Registrar'S Office. 
Please call x7204 with uestions. 
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Dorrien's latest, Word as True MlIth, hits shelves 
Sixth book is most theological,least cross disciptinary, Dorrien says 
Sh M v; attempts to dismiss tion of a savior who " new orthodoxy" book, Refiguring Word authority and inter-

F 
annonEdict ay myth. dies and then rises. which blends the "dia- and Spirit, which ex- pretation. 

eatures or I' th d" f d . th h ' t f H' I k "Theologians try Dorrien also cites ectlc)ne 0 0 mo - ammes e is ory 0 e is a so wor -
Dr. Gary Dorrien to isolate or minimize examples of mythical ern Protestant theolo- evangelical theology ing on a book on theo-

has done it again. the role of myth in the- elements in Christian gian Karl Barth and the and debates on biblical logical method. 
His latest book, 

The Word as True Myth, ology," Dorrien is scripture such as a rock "post-liberal narrative" 
was published on Oct. quoted as saying in a following Moses into strategy pioneered by 
10. It is his sixth book press release. the wilderness (1 Cor. another theologian, 

Dorrien said his 10:4), a day when the Hans Frei. 
and his most theologi- D ' d h book starts with "what sun went backwards ornen sai e 
cal. is the best lens to under- (Isiaah 38:8) and a day believes "Christian the-

"It's my first work I h ld stand what modern the- when the sun stood still 0 ogy s ou use or ap-
that doesn't go back . 

Wellness offers 
lifestyle options 

and forth across differ-
ology is about, how dif- (Joshua 10:13). propna te as many 
ferent theological argu- The problem of world views and forms Shannon McVay 

ent disciplines," f I -ments deal with the myth has frightened 0 anguage as are nec- Features Editor 
Dorrien said. 

"It is more con
cerned with problems 
in theology." 

As the title· sug
gests, Dorrien, associate 
professor of religion, 
deals with the issue of 
myth as it relates to the 
Bible and modem theol-

myth issue." many theologians, es- essary to explicate the 
His book raises pecially those at the lib- truth of God's word," 

the question of what eral and fundamentalist according to the press 
kind of Christianity will ends of the spectrum, release. 
exist after biblical writ- into adopting "mis- "A healthy plural
ers and early church fa- guided solutions," ac- ism in philosophy ... is 
thers' world views have cording to Dorrien. needed if theology is to 
been demythologized. Dorrien said he be free to do its work," 

One mythical mo- counts himself among he said. 

A calm, relaxing 
environment popu
lated by people trying 
to live healthy, well
balanced lives. 

This utopia not 
only exists, but it's 
closer than one might 
think. 

ing," Ross said. 
Ross and her 

roommate, Rachael 
Neuwirth, K'OO, said 
there haven't been any 
problems with dishes 
or cleaning, and they 
all rotate household 
duties such as taking 
out the recycling. 

It is factors like 
this which make the ogy. He is critical of the 

. way modern theology 

tif predating the rise of the "fundamental post- Dorrien has also At 1220 Academy 
Christianity is the no- liberals," arguing for a just finished a seventh St. sits the Wellness 

House. 
Wellness House such a 

Krstansky, Potts join forces in 
theatre dept., fall production 

The quaint yel
low house, complete 
with front porch, is 
nestled on a neatly 
trimmed bed of grass 
next to the library, and 
is home to eight "K" 

welcoming place to 
live, they said. 

House members 
also pledge in their 
creed to make the 
Weliness House, "a ha
ven for each resident 
and embrace the fol
lowing principles of a 
healthy lifestyle: emo
tional, mental, social, 
physical and spiritual 
health." 

Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

A breath of fresh 
air is coming from the 

I .pAS~w.ent oHices .in the 
, Light Fine Arts building 

offices of Adrianne 

phers." 
Krstansky, origi

nally from Chicago, 
spent 12 years on stage 
as a professional actress, 
She appeared in shows 
from California to New 

Krstansky and Lanny York and eventually 
Potts, new Theatre De- landed in Wisconsin. 
partment professors. 

Both are working 
on the college's fall pro
duction of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream. 
Krstansky i~ the director 

: .of the play, which pre
~ersNov. 13. 

I .. After one week of 
. production Krstansky 
said, "we just finished 
getting the first act solid. 
W~re still developing 

. . the set and some dance 
, with student choreogra-

1 . J 

Her first teaching 
job was at the University 
of Wisconsin, where she 
taught "performance 
stuff," she said or 
"mainly acting and 
voice." 

Is there a difference 
between acting on the 
stages of Chicago and di
recting/ teaching at "K"? 

Swallowing her 
coffee and nodding her 
head, she said, "Oh, God 
yes, it's very different." 

Krstansky also 
said she would like to 
perform at the college or 
in the area." 

She might even 
work on some of her 
own pieces. 

"No promises," 
she said, "but I have the 
facilities here to do 
that." 

Krstansky earned 
her master's degree 
from the University of 
California, San Diego, 
and her bachelor's de
gree from Beloit College. 

Potts, technical di
rector of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, also 
came from out of state. 

He has spent the 
last seven years in 
Rome, Ga. 

Potts is associate women. 
professor of theater arts, 
and will be in charge of 
what he calls" all of the 
backstage elements" in 
the fall production. 

His duties on the 
set of the play include 
lighting and set design. 
Because this interpreta
tion of Shakespeare's 
classic is set in New 
York, will have some in
teresting challenges. 

Like his colleague 
Krstansky, Potts has also 
spent time in the profes
sional world practicing 
his craft. 

"It's very helpful to 
have a professional ca
reer," he said, "you bring 
things back into your 
classroom. 

In the words of 
the house creed, it 
should "create a stan
dard of living in a sub
community of the 
larger community of 
the larger campus 
community." 

Although not at 
the heart 
of cam
pus , 
h 0 use 
member 
Leslie 
R 0 s s , 
K ' 00 , 
stressed 
that it is 
"not dis
con -
nee ted 
from the 
campus 

"What we really 
stress the most is a bal
ance in all respects," 
said Ross. "It's about 

staying 
healthy as 
far as ex
ercising 
and not 
getting 
sick and 
our big 
thing is 
destressing." 

I ' ' .. ,. 
!WClgner to speak on 'natural equality' 

women," she said. 

at all." .... '-J .... --+_ .... _.." .. 

Nrnih 
said her 
"parents 
thought 
(living in 
the The 

Wellness House used 
to be a wing in 
Trowbridge Hall, but 
when the Asian Stu
dent Association lost 
its hold on the house, 
the Wellness House 

Weliness House) was a 
great idea; we'd have 
to take care of our
selves." 

: Shannon McVay 
, Features Editor 

Feminist and lec
turer on U.S. women's 
history, Sally Roesch 
Wagner, is scheduled to 
present a two-part lec
ture series at "K" this 
week. 

The lectures will 
focus primarily on 
Matilda Joslyn Gage, a 
figure in the women's 
suffrage movement and 
a Native-American ad
vocate. 

Wagner will 
present her talk on 
Gage tomorrow at 8 
p.m. in the Recital Hall. 
This in an LACC event. 

The second part of 
her talk will deal with 

the Iroquois influence 
on white women's 
rights. It is scheduled 
for 10:50 Friday morn
ing in Stetson Chapel. 

Both of Wagner's 
performances will 
touch on the themes of 
women's rights in U.S. 
history and the Iroquois 
influences on the femi
nists' demand for affir
mation and their ideal 
of "natural equality." 

According to a 
press release from the 
public relations depart
ment, Gage argues that 
the Iroquois women' s 
position was far supe
rior to that of their 
white counterparts 
throughout the nine-

teenth century and con
tinues to be superior. 

Iroquois society 
has long provided 
women respected posi
tIons and serves as a 
model for women's 
rights, according to 
Gage. 

Wagner is quoted 
in the release arguing 
that the Iroquois model 
has influenced the pro
totypical feminists. 

"They caught a 
glimpse of the possibil
ity of freedom because 
they knew women who 
led liberated lives, 
women who had clearly 
possessed rights be
yond their wildest 
imagination Iroquois 

Wagner was one 
of the first women in 
history to earn a Ph.D. 
in women's studies. 

As a scholar and 
lecturer, Wagner's pri
mary interest lies in de
fining the roles of the 
active women 
protagonisst who were 
instrumental in ~hal
lenging and reforming 
the nation's status quo 
regarding women's 
rights. 

Wagner high-
lights the difference 
between " real life do
mestic security" and 
"real life political 
power," according tr 
the press release . 

was born. 
There is no orga

nization associated 
with the house, Ross 
said. Everyone living 
there becomes a part 
of the community and 
lifestyle they are try
ing to foster. 

Once a week, 
house members have a 
group dinner and 
meeting, but other
wise everyone cooks 
for themselves. 

" People are al
ways coming and go-

Ross said the 
Wellness House has a 
lot of ideas they may 
someday turn into ac
tivities, such as start
ing a compost. But for 
now, she said, "we 
would like people to 
just stop by and see 
what we're all about." 

The Wellness 
House is co-sponsor
ing the "Our World, 
Our Campus," LACC 
event on Oct. 18, a na
ture hike on Oct. 31 
and a speaker on stress 
relief at an upcoming 
house meeting. 
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Cam.pus atm.osphere 
alloW"s acts of hatred 

The atmosphere on this campus is conducive to the promulgation of 
hatred. The following incidents have occured on this capmus just this quar-
ter: 

A bulletin board on the second floor of DeWaters, entitled: "The 
Dater's Bill of Rights," which displayed such phrases as: "I have the right 
to be safe on a date," "I have the right to say NO," and "I have the right to 
prosecute for battery and sexual assault" was torn apart several times. In 
addition, as members of this community walked past the board, they were 
heard mocking such phrases as "I have the right to refuse to have sex." 

Another bulletin board in DeWaters, which was created to celebrate 
National Coming Out Day and heighten awareness about gay, lesbian and 
bisexual issues contained information about how gays, lesbians and bi
sexuals are oppressed. Definitions of words like homophobia, heterosexism, 
bisexuality and homosexual -- words that some people do not entirely un
derstand -- were also a part of the bulletin board. It was ripped apart on 
the evening of National Coming Out Day. 

The Sunday morning after National Coming Out Day, someone had 
chalked the following message over the top of a GLBSO message in front of 
Hicks Center: "To GLBSO: Don't suppress heterosexual views so you can 
express yours." 

These are just a few isolated examples of intolerance which this cam
pus has allowed. Tolerance would be, at the very least, the acceptance of 
the validity of a viewpoint which is different from your own. Working 
towards a level of tolerance, however, is only the first, tiny step that this 
community can take. Mere tolerance shouldn't be acceptable. The ulti
mate goal should be valuing the viewpoints, roles and contributions of 
minorities and women as indispensible and cherished. 

Social psychologist Dr. Dorothy Riddle designed the following list of 
levels of homophobia and positive levels of attitudes towards gays, lesbi
ans and bisexuals. The list works well for looking at other types of hatred 
(e.g. racism, anti-semitism, sexism) as well. We urge everyone to look at 
this list, and think about where they are personally on it, and where the 
campus stands as a whole. 

Homophobic Levels: 1. Repulsion, 2. Pity, 3. Tolerance, 4. Acceptance 
Positive Attitude Levels: 1. Support, 2. Admiration, 3. Appreciation, 

4. Nurturance (i.e. gay, lesbian, bisexual, Jewish, Latino, Black, Asian, fe
male and all minority people are indispensable in our society; diversity 
should be celebrated.) 

Surely there are members of this community who are beyond intoler
ance:By not speaking up, encouraging and educating, they are letting the 
bigots dictate the atmosphere on campus. It is not enought for GLBSO to 
respond to acts of hatred against gays, or for WEC to respond to acts of 
hatred against women. Every member of this community has a responSi
bility to be aware of the level of hatred freely being expressed on this cam
pus and to speak out against it. Acts of hatred shouldn't be met with si, 
lence. 

Mexico's path begets human suffering 
Cullen Hendrix 
Opinions Editor 

January 1, 1994 was 
supposed to be the date 
that Mexico would finally 
be recognized as part of 
the industrialized, mod
ern world. Fresh from 
signing the North Ameri
can Free 1Iade Agreement 
(NAFfA), further linking 
its economic success with 
that of the United States 
and Canada and riding 
on an over-valued peso, 
Mexico seemed a third
world country on the 
brink of economic suc-
cess. 

Instead, the world 
awoke on J an.1 to images 
of poorly clothed and sup
plied guerrillas, indig
enous faces esconded in 
masks of black, virtually 
taking over the entire 
southern state of Chiapas. 
Mexico's recognition, 
when it finally came, was 
not for its modernization, 
but for the persistent 
struggle of reconciling its 
U.S.-tied economic future 
with its present crisis. 

The revolution of 
the EZLN (Zapatista 
Army of National libera
tion), although timed as a 
direct response to the 
neoliberalism of NAFfA, 
was in reality a response 
to a social and political cli
mate that predates the 
Mexican state itself. For 

the racially indigenous 
populations of Mexico, 
the transfer from colonial 
to national power, even 
after the Mexican Revolu
tion, has not materially 
altered their position in 
the world. The progeny 
of proud, advanced 
Mayan, Zapotec and 
Mixtec civilizations, the 
peasants of Southern 
Mexico now live in a state 
of abject poverty and 
wage peonage. 

The Mexican Revo
lution of 1910-17 was pri
marily a war for land re
form, a 'war to redistribute 
the massive land holdings 
of the elite into smaller 
parcels owned by the 
middle and lower classes. 
The PRI, Mexico's ruling 
political party, has done 
little, however, to imple
ment the lofty ideals of the 
revolution into defined 
public policy. 

In many areas, land 
ownership is just as con
centrated as it was during 
the colonial period. While 
the wearer of the boot 
may have changed from 
time to time, its oppres
sive weight continues to 
fall on the backs of rural 
Mexicans. In large part, 
the problems that dog 
Mexico are the fault of 
u.s. mandated economic 
policies and direct mili

party. 
Despite political 

rhetoric to the contrary, 
NAFfA has not had the 
effect of modernizing 
Mexico, nor making it 
more independent and fi
nancially viable. It has 
only sped up the concen
tration of wealth into the 
upper class, while facili
tating the exploitation of 
the indigenous peoples. 
The economic policies 
mandated in the agree
ment virtually dictate that 
Mexico follow the agricul
tural and industrial path 
of the United States: that 
of consolidation. 

While consolidation 
brings the virtue bf econo
mies of scale, whereby 
larger corporations can 
produce more efficiently 
than their smaller com
petitors, it also has a dev
astating impact on tradi" 
tional Mexican life. For 
instance, prime beef 
prices in Chiapas plum.- , 
meted by 29 per cent in 
1994, largely due to com
petition from U.S. ranch
ers. To regain market 
share, Mexican ranchers 
had to squeeze even more 
small-scale ranchers and 
farmers off their land to 
increase the size of their 
herd», 1nJ ~il'., s~ru>~ u { 
NAFTA encourages the . 
Mexico's Path ----

tary support of the ruling continued on p. 5 

Men's group keeping the promises 
Tim Shaughnessy Holy Spirit. This statement through lave, protection and 
Index Staff should seem fairly benign bibliazlwlues. Hereiswhere 

The event which to anyone who does not somemayencounterprob
caused me to write this take offense at a religious lerns. Itisfashionablenow 
week's article is already a organization and needs to portray marriage as a ' 
week and a half old and it little additional analysis. form of slavery or bondage, 
may seem that no more A Promise Keeper is with child-rearing being a 
need be said nor written. committed to pursue vital re- chore and fidelity being a 
However, this column will lationships with a few other bore. Also, it seems every 
contrast with the vast ma- men, understanding that he manner of social injustice 
jority of media stories and needs brothers to help him keep has been blamed on a bibli
analyses on the Promise his promises. Vital, in this cal value of one sort or an
Keepers in one respect: it sense,canbeunderstoodas othel: 
will actually provide direct JiIe.-affirming as it is under- A Promise Keeper is 
quotes from Promise Keep- stood in a Christian frame- committed to support the mis-
ers' literature to demon- . work This means that men sionofhischurchb!fhonoring 
strate more fully what this should gather in small and prayingfur his pastor and 
organization and move- groups on a consistent ba- by actively giving his timeand 
ment is about sis to ensure that the peers resources. Nothing is more 

You undoubtedly stay on theethicalandspiri- disheartening than to see a 
heard news reports or "ex- tual straight and narrow. wife ushering children into 
pert" analysis from those A Promise Keeper is a church with the husband 
who believe that the Prom- committedtopracticespiritual, either at home or slowly 
ise Keepers exist to influ- moral, ethical and sexual pu- lagging behind, treating the 
ence Congress, to corrupt rity. To practice purity outing as a burden. Even 
thesecularconsciencewith means to willingly and our own president has 
its religious bigotry and to fully pursue a lifestyle ad- called for community in
force women out of the hering to biblical norms volvement,thoughthetime 
workplace and back into and traditional standards asked of men by Promise 
the home. After attending of, dare I say, chivalry or Keepers is voluntary. 
a Promise Keepers event in gentlemanly conduct. Hol- A Promise Keeper is 
Chicago last May, I can Ie- lywood and radical femi- committed to reach beyond any 
port that these charges are nists are only too willing to racia/ anddenominatimud bar
ludicrous. indict men for ethical and Tiers to demonstrate thepawer 

The heart of Promise sexual transgressions; this of biblical unity. Promise 
Keepers are the seven promise should be ap- Keepers is focusing much 
promises. First, a Promise plauded by the ofits energy here. It seems 
Keeper is committed to honor progressives. even to be instituting its 
Jesus Christ through worship, A Promise Keeper is own form of affirmative ac-
prayer, and obedience to God's committed to build strong Promises------
Word through the pawer of the marriages and families continued on p. 5 
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It'sparty time! Living off-campus has perks 
Mane BolOit time for the French, any- Letter to the Editor: in grown-up terms as Enormous? I live off- longer have to send 
Martha Moncayo where and at any time! I am going to make Landlord. campus and I have to say th . . t p d 1 
Index Staff Seriously! ! Party time this as short and painless The writer has the tha t I am saving enor 1 e re

q
f UlSI e sb

even 
I 0 -

Wh the 
. tt· . . 1 . - ars or a age at 

en sunlsse mgm starts senousy on Fn- as possible: Kellie audacitytosaythatliv- mousamountsofmoney M . 
th Icy d· W fir Sh arnott. es ayevemng. e steat annon's opinion ar- ing on-campus "relaxes right now. p. 11 Sh 
E b d k ·t . d li . al th 1 b ma y, ann on very 0 y nows I IS a e cous me toge er tic e a out the joys of on- students." I may be in I pay less for my b· th f th if 

ty 
ti al·th hi . rmgs up e act at 

par me ong WI w te wme, campus living in the Oct. the minority when I state rent and utilities all " d d 
A d h h 

. . your room seems ea , 
n w en t e moon IS red wme and beer. Then 8 issue of the Index was a that white, cinder block year than I would living . t alk d" d 
.. h· h f 1 d d JUs w aroun... an nsmg Ig we ee goo ,so goo, touch erroneous. walls are not exactly a in the Residential Life f· d t th ·11 

[ 'II b I len h f m a par y at WI e yours, ow you t at we are ready or Yes, when you live conducive atmosphere system. I realize that I k th . h 
will be mine p ty t· d·d d ttl . I I· f eep you up e mg t ~r lffie aroun ffil - on-campus, you 0 no 0 re axahon. apo oglZe am ortunate enough to before your huge exam, 
Party time rught... have to clean your own if I have offended any- have my own washer presentation or what-

At mId~lght we bathroom. Then again, one who likes living in and dryer which saves ever burdensome task 
moveo~bodiesand.all you do have to share that prison-like environ- me money and time. this school throws at 
go dancmg to every kind bathroom with fifty ments. But even if I didn't have you. Living off-campus, 
of mUSIC. We all dance other people. But these things are laundry, the quarters I go to parties when I 
together. We sing. We Shannon brought almost not worth men- that I would spend at want: they don't just 
talk. We dance. Wedrink up having all of your tioning when Shannon the laundromat do not spontaneously happen 

So, Tita, tell me: 
how are parties in Ecua
dor? 

Well, party time 
starts Thurdays around 
nine, when you meet 
with your friends in 
some bar. There we have 
a beer, play pool or just 
talk until eleven. Then 
we go to a discotheque. 
There we dance to many 
kinds of music, but espe
cially salsa, merengue or 
other Latin rhythms. We 
just keep dancing until 
our bodies can't stand it 
anymore. Then we stop 
in some restaurant to eat 
something and get ready 
to go home. But the most 
important: to party for 
us is to DANCE!! 

You know the 
other thing that is differ
ent in Ecuador when 
you are in the disco
theques. Usually ryo~ 
don't just go on the 
dance floor and dance 
by yourself. Normally, a 
guy will invite you to 
dance, because you 
dance the merengue and 
the salsa in couples. 

So, Marie, tell me 
now; how are parties in 
France? 

It is always party 
Promises,----
continuedfrom p. 4 
tion: bringing in speakers 
fromnumerousdenomina
tions and races, and asking 
potential participants in the 
Stand In The Gap rally in 
Washington to bring a 
friend with them who is of 
anotherrace. For theChris-
tim, there truly is no color 
in God's eyes and surely He 
looks on the numerous and 
scattered denominations 
with disappointment. 

A Promise Keeper is 
committed to influence his 
world, being obedient to the 
Great Commandment (Mark 
12:30-31) and the Great Com
mission (Matthew 28:19-20). 
I will leave it up to the 
reader to research these pas
sages and discover whether 
they involve male domina
tion in the horne. Like the 
other seven promises, this 
one evokes the vicious at
tacks being leveled by nu
merous critics. But when
ever two or three gather in 
Christ's name (Matthew 
18:20), there will always be 
those who are suspicious. 

a small 'vodka-orange' or main tenance needs broaches the topic of sav- account for much of my in my living room. 
a small 'whisky-coca: taken care of when you ing money. "Living on- total budget. Oh, yeah. The best 
And we dance again. We live on-campus. And, campus also saves stu- Let's not even go part of living off-cam-
keep dancing until five or when you live off-cam- dents enormous into how much money pus: I have cable. 
six in the mOrning. Then pus, Fac. Man. is known amounts of money." I save on food. I no Lizzie Kostielney, K'98 
we all go to a cafe and have 
an expresso and croissant. 
Sometimes we also cook 
pasta and eat until eight 
in the morning. We talk. 
We drink. We laugh. We 

Attacking Broncos 
lead alieninvasions 

have fun. Then we go Sarah M. Martin 
home at seven or eight in Index Staff 
the morning. I am sorry to say, 

Our first party in but I am not a very ac
America introduced us to tive supporter of either 
a different experience of Kalamazoo College or 
what party could mean. Western Michigan ath
In a house or a disco- letics. I do not know 
the que, everything was why, that is just the 
different for us. way I am. 

First, we experi- But last Saturday 
enced off-campus parties. night, Western sure put 
The idea of a party where on a show. I think ev
everyody is just sitting erybody on campus 
around, talking, having a must have heard it, but 
beer and not dancing was in case you just hap
weird. Party for us means pened to be intoxicated 
dancing. It is doesn't mat- to the point of deaf
ter what else,just dancing. ness, I'll clue you in. 

Discotheques are I was sitting at my 
another story. We ar- desk working dili
rived at eleven the first gently on my home
time. Everything was work (so call me a loser, 
good. We dance for a doing my homework 
moment and then we re- on a Saturday night, 
alized that the music was but at least I did mine); 
the same again 'and when suddenly there 
again, the rhythm didn't was this strange noise, 
change. And then when an almost horse-like 
for us the night was still 
young, they told us that 
was time to leave. Two 
in the morning. Are you 
joking? It's time to 
leave? For us, it wasn't, 
but anyway the party 
ended there. 

Someday, we 
would like to show the 
"K" community what 
party means to. us, be
cause it may sound 
good, but it is better to be 
a part of. We swear: 
You're gonna have fun! 
All day the world goes 
round and round 

sound and, I swear, I 
was ready for aliens to 
start beaming us all up 
to their mother ship. 

Then it started to 
sound like bombs were 
going off. Uh-oh, I 
thought, here it comes-
World War ill. Though, 
for some reason I had 
always imagined WWIII 
involving some silent, 
highly sophisticated la
ser technology ... But 
anyway, as I was almost 
getting ready to head to 
the nearest bomb shel-
ter, I realized it was just 
Bronco football. The 

theme song, that threw 
me off a bit. 

Now, I am not say
ing that I want the 
Broncos to get fewer 
touchdowns, so they 
stop playing those an
noying sounds, or even 
have fewer home games 
altogether (not that that 
idea would be that hor
rible). 

The Broncos did 
very well in that game 
winning 21-13 (which 
was more than I could 
s~y about the Hornets) 
and I am happy for 
them. And rest assured, 
if super-amplified 
buzzing noises started 
coming from Angell 
Field, I would be doing 
the same griping. 

I just always 
thought that there were 
noise ordinances or 
something that pro
tected us productive, 
usually homework
completing citizens 
from certain over
whelming noises that 
can fill the air. If a per
son were to have a 
party and make that 
much noise (possibly 
similar to that of say, a 
World War), I would 
think that they would 
surely get a citation for 
something. 

But it's just foot
ball and this is America, 
where I have the same 
freedom to complain, as 
others do to play foot
ball. 

You can feel the 
changes coming down 
It doesn't matter who 
you are 
With love to give you 
will gofar 

alien abduction noise How about next 
was really the whinny- time they all are just re
ing of a Bronco. Still, ally quiet and carry big 
when the band started sticks? Oh never mind, 
playing the Star Wars that's hockey ... 

Party time 
Gloria Estefan 

The Index solicits letter: to the editor. All 
copy must be received b~the Sunday before 
publication at 8 p.m. 

Mexico's Path---
continued from p. 4 
creation of wealth in the 
upper class and poverty 
elsewhere. 

U.S. intervention in 
Mexico's politics does not 
limit itself to economic role
modeling. In the three 
years following the EZLN 
revolt, the United States has 
maintained an armed pres-
ence in the region. The 
Mexican helicopters that 
gained infamy for indis
criminately firing on peas
ant villages during the re
volt were U.S. donated. 
Although sent to Mexico to 
aidthe Justice Department's 
war against drugs, the heli
copters have since been ex-
clusively deployed in 
Southern Mexico, while a 
multi-billion dollar illegal 
drug trade continues along 
the northern bordet: 

There have been sev
eral confirmed sightings of 
us. military advisors inthe 
military encampments that 
have become ubiquitous in 
Chiapas. These encamp
ments act as the bearers of 
Mexico's land-locked gun
boat diplomacy, by which 
indigenous peasants are 
subjected to scare tactics 
and violence as a means of 
quashing political activism. 
Because Mexican military 
might so far surpasses that 
of the revolutionaries, the 
military is at its own liberty 
to impose terror on the 
peasants. Peace advocates 
from around the globehave 
desc.ended on Chiapas, liv
ing in rural communities, in 
hope that their presence 
will deter further military 
belligerence. 

It is worth noting that 
these expert tactics in 
"counterinsurgency" (mili
tary-speak for murder, tor
ture and other means of 
manufacturing consent) 
were learned on U.S. soil. 
Fort Benning, Ga., is the 
home of the School of the 
Americas, a Cold-War relic 

chartered to undermine the 
growth of communism and 
populism in Latin America. 
Of all the nations in Latin 
America, Mexico has the 
highest percentage of mili
tary officers trained at this 
war college. In the post
Cold War era, "free trade" 
and "The New World Or
der" have become the 
buzzwords that justify con
tinued state use of thuggery 
and violence. Without the 
specter of the Soviet Union, 
neoliberal economic poli
cies have replaced Soviet 
containment as the primary 
objective of U.S. foreign 
policy. 

The United States 
and Mexico, along with 
Canada,havesup~y 

committed themselves to 
the goal of free trade. But 
how free can trade be if the 
price is paid in human 
blood? NAFTA, in many 
senses, is a reaffirmation of 
the status-quo under which 
poor Mexicans have la
bored for centuries. While 
the United States pays lip 
service to the goals of de
mocratization and free 
trade, neither democracy 
nor free trade is at work 
when public policy must be 
forced on the people at gun 
point. U.S. foreign policy 
has a long history of priz
ing market stability over 
democratic ideals. One 
must only look at U.S. sup
port of murderous regimes 
in Nicaragua, Guatemala, 
El Salvador, Argentina and 
Panama alone to witness 
that the true impetus for 
U.S. involvement in foreign 
relations is the establish-
ment and maintenance of 
open markets. These open 
markets may bring Mexico 
increased investment, more 
gross domestic product and 
laudable financial statistics. 
The path to modernization 
seems bright, but as we see 
in the state of Chiapas,the 
path is often paved with 
human lives. 



Page 6 A&E 
Our Cam.pus, Our World 
premieres this weekend.at 'K' 

Annie Robertson students on campus and it all haVIng a good time WIth will sponsor a speaker for 
A&E Editor provides a level of comfort each other, Mullaney said. the show who willincorpo-

This weekend's with each other, Members of the rate relaxation and stress 
show, "Our Campus, Our Balchandani said. "We Frelon Dance Co. aim to reduction skills with the 
World," is the resultofa first wantto have fun, continue convey the sense of beauty audience, according to 
time ever effort by campus the line of tradition and and variety of dance in its LeslieRoss,K'OO,amember 
student organizations to want to share our heritage three dance combinations of the Wellness House. 
come together and present and tradition with other in the show, Aaron The Wellness House 
something to the UK" com- people," Balchandani said. Podolner, K'OO, creator of wants to convey their nUs
munity. The BSO also wants the company, said. sionstaternentofbalancing 

The "Our Campus, to share and expose people Frelon will be per- an overall well-being 
Our World" show will con- to the African-American forming "Carmina through physical, mental, 
sist of a variety of dances, culture during the show, ac- Burana", "Be My Lover" emotional, social and spiri
readings,andspeakerspre- cording to Jamila Gaskins, and "Flashlight" for this tualhealth during the show, 
sented by 70 "K" students K'99,amemberoftheBSO. show. Ross said. 
representingtheAsianStu- A mixture of per- Podolner said that The house members 
dent Association (ASA), forming, poetry, short infor- Frelon has brought a differ- also hope to "lead by ex
Black Student Organization mational bios and singing ent piece of the world to ample," said Ross and 
(BSO), The Cauldron, Frelon will be presented by the "K" in the sense that they "show alternative ways of 
Dance Co., Students for BSO. Gaskins said the or- do different kinds of mod- living that promote a 
Creative Anachronism ganization wants to em dance including lyrical, healthier lifestyle." 
(SCA) and the Wellness broaden the awareness of hip-hop and funk dances. Ross said she hopes 
House. African-American culture According to that the house will lead into 

The students have and let people have a Podolner, Frelon hopes to a student organization on 
had roughly three weeks to chance to be a part of some- convey to the audience that campus that will provide 
put the show together, ac- thing. community can be physical action for people, 
cording to Aneesha The benefits of being achieved through people informational sessions 
Balchandani, K'OO, a mem- a part of the BSO are that it working together towards about health and a place 
berof theASA is a chance to be a part of acommongoal. where people can share the 

'1t's been tough and something that is notfaInil- He said that the ben- balance through all areas of 
we've all been working iar,broadenourownsense efitsofbeingapartofFrelon their lives. 
hard," Balchandani said. of ourselves and to make are to enjoy the beauty of The Wellness House 

The ASA will be pre- new friends, Gaskins said. dancing and it's good for also will be providing veg-
senting a fashion show and Members from The the body. etables, crackers and Iow-
an Indian dance. Cauldron, "K's" literary The SCA will also be fat desserts for refresh-

The fashion show is magazine, will be present- performing a dance for the ments after the show, ac
designed to represent eth- ing some of their poetry show, according to Angela cording to Ross. 
nic dresses from different works between the perfor- Ward, K'OO, a member of The show will start at 
parts of Asia, Balchandani mances of the other groups, the group. 8 p.m. in Dalton theater. 
said. It will include kimo- according to Michael She said that they will LAC credit will be given. 
nosfromJapan,Sarisfrom Mullaney, K'99, Editor-in- be dancing a "maine," a Tickets willbe on sale 
India and Korean outfits. chief of the magazine. lively scottish folk dance in Hicks Center this week 
Balchandani said that the The Cauldron brings a which incorporates four during lunch and dinner, $1 
idea of the fashion show is different piece of the world couples. for students with their stu
to show people what the to "K" in the sense that it SCA is a national or- dent identification and $3 
traditional dress looks like provides a place for stu- ganization that focuses on for everyone else. Tickets 
from other countries. dents to express and share the medieval period from will also be sold before the 

According to their creative, artistic and the 600s to the 1600s, ac- show. 
Balchandani, the Indian writing talents of every and cording to Ward. She said According to Ross, 
dance consists of a tradi- all varieties with each other, thatitisagreatopportunity themoneyfromthetickets 
tional Indian step with a Mullaney said. to learn about history and will be used toward the cost 
little bit of hip-hop. Students can benefit life during the medieval for planning and funding of 

The ASA brings a from being a part of The times and also to recreate future shows by the carn
piece of the world to "K"by Cauldron by having the that history. Theorganiza- pus organizations. 
bringing diversity to the chance to work on and tionhaslearnedfundances "I really encourage 
campus, gives students learn about a "real-life" and fencing, and enjoys people to come and see the 
some of the same types of publication, playing an ac- hanging out with each show because it represents 
background to come to- tive role in promoting the other, Ward said. what a community is 
gethertoshareculturewith arts on campus and most of The Wellness House about," Balchandani said. 
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New techno ~unes so loud 
they'll make your RA cringe 

Fatboy Slim is neither fat, nor is he a boy. 
The exploding genre of techno music thrives on 

irony and paradox and Fatboy Slim has just added to 
all the delightful electronic confusion with his new 
debut release, Better Living Through Chemistry, on the 
Astralwerks label A techno master like a chemist, takes 
samplings of organically diverse styles fromnaturally
occuring music, combining them with thumping in
organic beats made by machines and distilling the lot 
into a smooth-flowing and pure liquid that, whenin
gested, produces an uncontrollable urge to dance. 

As the latest experiment from this veteran of the 
science of Mixology, Better Living Through Chemistry 
uses techno's tried and true lab procedures to create 
an album of new hybrids and familliar-sounding fare 
alike. Either way, to borrow a phrase from the Chemi
cal Brothers, these beats rock the block. 

And now back to the original question: who is 
Fatboy Slim? 

He is actually only the latest in a series of alter 
egos created by legendary techno wizard (actually very 
slender man) Norman Cook, a comrade of such house
hold names as Daft Pimk and the Chemical Brothers. 
On the music scene since he played bass for UK 
power-pop group the Housemartins, Cook abandoned 
fame for two turntables and a microphone and began 
mixing it up under aliases such as Pizzaman, 
Freakpower and the Mighty Dub Katz. 

No longer a man, now a boy, Slim's first LP is 
fun and playful, but with the musical depth and ma
turity of a scene veteran. It would seeJ;Il. Slim's more 
about mixing it up with whichever club musK: trei\ciS 
and knob-twiddling tricks produce the most danceable 
grooves, whether industrial or funk, than he is about 
maintaining a purity of style. 

As a result, Better living Through O!emistry is quite 
a mixed bag. Album opener "Song For Lindy" is a 
classical hyper-dubbing fare with fast breakbeats and 
whirring noises, while "Going Out Of My Head" 
builds a tight, vintage groove with electric guitars and 
sampling from The Who's legendary "I Can't Explain." 

A slower track, "The Weekend Starts Here " 
opens with a harmonica solo over a deep Barry Whi.t~ 
ish vocal growl and crawls along, plenty funky ind~. I 

:'Give The Po' Man a Break" has delightfully obnox
IOUS breakbeats, best enjoyed at maximum volume and 
"Punk To Funk" continues in the same vein. "Next To 
Nothing" rounds out the album, pulling out all the 
stops with spinning and whirring galore. 

With this truly fun and funky colleCtion, the 
world can credit Fatboy Slim with finally discoveJ;in~ 
a practical use for chemistry. " , '. 

Find consolement in The Man in the Moon and Ench~~y;;tAp;il 
Ehs.abet~ CumminS years now, but ar~ not in the fall. Unfortunately, their problems to the watch this movie. 
JeSSI Scheidt often seen, e~pecIally Danny is a four- Maureen, who missed man in the moon. Enchanted April 
Index Staff not by mournmg foot- teen year old (who meeting Cort earlier, fi- This movie is is perhaps a better 

This past week- ball players. So, ~or looks not a day over nally does meet him about sisterly love, m~vie to see in the 
end was one of Hope. those of you who enJoy twelve) whose biggest and it is love at first puppy love and real wmter time. Right 
Or more like crushed alcohol consolement crush is on Elvis. sight. Cort (who is af- love. It is one of those now, the weather is 
hope. The football over vI'deo we All th h 11 '11 b bl ,empa- at c anges ter a , seventeen) for- movies that manages to stl eara e. This 
loss created a need to thize. th d D e ay anny goes gets about his puppy capture the innocence movie takes place in 
drown one's sorrow, Set' 1950 N th d h f h ill S or own to er avorite love for Danny and of childhood without t e 1920s in England 
however one chooses Carol ' Th M . th . h rna, e an In e SWImming ole and sneaks around with glossing over the bad and Italy. 
to go about that. We Moon focuses 0 t . t C (J F n wo runs In 0 ort ason Maureen. parts that adult minds our women de-
opted for a different sisters, Maureen and Lo d ) h h ' Th l'nevI' table 'd n on w 0 as Just e seem to forget. CI e to escape from 
route-of renting a Danny (played by moved back to his happens-Danny finds It portrays the last the dreary, dreadful 
sad movie. Re W ' th f ' f ece I erspoon 0 mom s arm. It is the out and swears never to carefree days of sum- downpour of London 

The two we Fear) . t . I f ' t h lk h yplca irS crus - ta to Maureen again. mer accurately, but to t e sun-baked hills 
watched were The Maureen is the Danny thinks she is in But the tragic ending with a touch of of Italy. They come 
Man in the Moon and smart st t d t ' 1 . h C f e s u en In ove WIt ort, and bridges their rift and wistfullness. For all of rom different back-
Enchanted April. Both school "so pretty I' t t h' t b h f' 11 th d h h , wan s lID 0 e er lfSt a ows e two sisters to you who still wish it groun s, w ic at that 
of these have been on hurts" and II t t k ' kn ' th a se 0 go ISS, not owrng ere speak again, lying on was summer, with no See Movie review 
video for a couple of off to Duke UnI'versl'ty ' ft th t h b IS more a er a. t e ack porch, telling homework or curfews, continued p. 7 
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MIA A considers expanding with addition of Defiance and St. Mary's 
Matt Washchuk worked with a commit- tent with the and they have no swim- for the two schools. seasons. 
Sports Edit~r. tee of school presi- conference's r~quire- ming teams. They are This year, the vote "It is much easier 

Starting ~Ith ~e dents, athletic direc- ments and can provide focusing on the visible was not unanimous to to schedule football 
f~ s~ason, thIS year s tors and students to teams for all eight sports." accept both schools. with additional teams," 
~Ichlgan Intercolle- formulate issues that sports. "St. Mary's is Kent outlined the "We had some real con- he said. "We have to 
glate Athletic Associa- would be presented at probably as good as any considerations for ad- cerns about the aca- rely less on non-league 
tion (MIAA)conference presidential hearings. school in the MIAA," mission into the league. demic complexion of teams to compete. With 
adde.d two new faces to These hearings are part Kent states. "They will During the first meet- Defiance," Kent notes. a larger league, the 
~e sIX schools compet- of the process in be- add more to this league ings between the league "Given its current situ- schools may also have a 
IDg f~rleague titles and coming league mem- than Defiance will." and the new schools, all ation, Defiance gains better chance to gain an 
Natlo~al Collegiate bers. "The schools According to eight schools had to more from the MIAA automatic bid to the 
Athletic Association must fill certain re- K t D f b . t settle on a pattern of ac- than the MIA A gains NCAA playoffs." 
(NCAA) tournament en, e Il

ance 
rIDdgs.o tions that would be from Defiance." By the start of next 

b
'd D f' quirements," Kent the table owaca emlc 
I s. e lance College said. "Athletic as well requirements for ad- taken to ensure that Despite the diffi- year's fall season, Kent 

(Ohio) and St. Mary's as academic standards mission and a dispro- both academic and ath- culties of preparing hopes that Defiance will 
College (Ind.) are start- are discussed in the portional amount of letic standards are met schools for league ac- compete in the league 
ing the three-year pro- meetings." money and emphasis not only during the ceptance, the league in football and both 
visional process and The two new on sports. three-year probation benefits from addi- schools will compete in 
willapplytobeperma- schools seem to be at Kent also stated butalsofurtherintothe tional teams when cre- men's and women's 
nentmembers starting opposite ends of the that "[Defiance] has future. ating schedules. Kent basketball in the winter. 
with \:he 2000-01 school college spectrum. St. strong teams in men's In each of the said he thinks the addi- "It's probably an
year. Mary's College, a football and men's and three years, the league's tion of the schools will other two or three years 

In the past year, women's only school, women's basketball, school presidents vote reduce the time and off before we can have 
. Bob Kent, director of has academic stan- but they are very weak on the admission and complexity of making Defiance and St. Mary's 
men's athletics, has dards that are consis- in both tennis and golf update requirements the schedules of three competing in all 

" 

Women's soccer ranked 21st 
I . 

in nation with 15-1 record 
Index aff r '.1'''''/' ./t~ , ", " 

I '., T~e Kalamazoo 
toyege ~omen'ssoccer 
team ~as had some highs 
and lows this season, ac
tor4ing to head coach 
Mike Haines. The team's 
record is 11 wins and one 
loss \ffid they are ranked 
21st in the nation. 

One of the high 
L JIVJ;:;' G . l~(.J , ,,,J.'" . J _·v h 
po'o.':>, w,,:; tne .. m"t<: 
against Wilmington Col
lege on Sept. 6, Haines 
said. "Wilmington was 
undefeated and ranked 
seventh in the nation at 
the time. We beat them 6-
2 on their own field at 
their own tournament," 
he said. 

Haines said the 
only low point was the 
team's one loss to Calvin 
College on Sept. 16. 
However, he said, it was 
also a learning experi
ence. "Hopefully, we'll 
look back on it and say it 

. was a low point but we 
learned a valuable les
son," he said. 

According to 

Haines, the success of 
the team can be attrib
uted to good chemistry 
among the players. "The 
team works well to
gether," he said, "the 
players are tight and a lot 
of them are friends out
side of soccer." 

'1t's very important 
for our team to believe in 
one another and to work 
with one another," Haines 
said. '1£ we do that, we're 
successful and if we don't 
then we're not successful. 
We have to remember that 
no one on the team is 
greater than the sum. We're 
all in this together." 

"No one person has 
to playa spectacular game 
for us to win, but everyone 
has to playa good game," 
he said. 

Haines said the 
greatest difficulty he has 
faced this season as a 
coach has been deciding 
who to play. "We have a 
lot of talent on the team 
and with that comes 
tough decisions on start
ing line-ups," he said. 

The schedule has 
been the greatest diffi
culty for the team, ac
cording to Haines. At 
one point in the season, 
the team played six 
games in 10 days. "It's 
been very tight schedul
ing," he said. "We're re
ally fatigued, especially 
with classes starting." 
There are 19 games in the 
season whkh lasts from 
Sept. 5 to Nov. 2. The 
team usually plays an 
average of 2 games per 
week. 

Haines said that 
everyone on the team 
stands out as a key 
player. Both offense and 
defense work together 
for the success of the 
team. "We've scored 70 
goals and only allowed 
seven," he said. "That's 
something we're very 
happy with." 

In a second match 
against Calvin on Satur
day, the Hornets man
aged to keep their record 
unchanged. The match 
ended in a 0-0 tie. 

Movie review 
continued from page 6 
time was still very im-
portant. One of the 
lower class did not mix 
with high brow society. 

This movie is the 
story of four very dif
ferent women who 
spend a month to
gether in an Italian 
castle. 

There is an old 
woman, the matron of 
the group, who is 
stingy and rude, prefer
ring to live in the past. 

Another (played 
by Polly Walker) is a 
"Lady" who is fed up 
with London's high so-

ciety and wants to es
cape to a place where 
no one knows her. 

The other two 
women are both in dis
appointing marriages 
to ugly English blokes 
who enjoy the bottle 
and meatloaf more than 
their wives. 

We were very jeal
ous to see that they 
could just traipse off to 
Italy while we are stuck 
here with the threat of 
the Lake Effect. Not 
only do they get to en
joy fine Italian sun, food 
and architecture, but 

they also get to experi
ence love. 

By the end of the 
movie, the four 
women have become 
friends and all have 
found happiness and 
love. 

And yet, it has a 
bittersweet ending for 
we are left wondering 
if the magic and joy of 
Italy will linger with 
them once they have 
returned to England. 

Will their lives be 
changed forever, or 
will it just continue af
ter the hiatus? 

Spring Break '98 
Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Freel I I 

Student Travel Services is now hiring 
campus reps/group organizers. 

Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico & 
Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849. 

The Cauldron is having a 
poetry reading at 7 p.m. on 

Friday October 17, in the 
Olmsted Room (not the 

Writer's Haven) in celebration 
of African-American Poetry 
Day and World Poetry Day. 

Please recycle your Indexes! 
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1998-99 College budget soon to be decided; Board 
of Trustees, administrators make long-term plans 
Carrie Wolanin 
Heather Brigolin 
News Editor 
Index Staff 

The College is pre
paring for the future 
through long-term in
vestment and financial 
planning, said Vice 
President of Finance 
Tom Ponto. Ponto said 

Kalamazoo Col
lege has had the lowest 
percentage increase in 
tuition among colleges 
belonging to the Great 
Lakes College Associa
tion during the past 
three years, Ponto said. 

gave out ahnost $10 mil
lion in scholarships." 

A financial group 
composed of Ponto and a 
30-35 member standing 
Board of Trustees commit
tee decide upon the an
nual budget, including 

budget will be approved 
in January of this year. We 
continually talk with [the 
committee members] 
about long-range finan
cial planning," Ponto said. 

The budget is pre
pared under national 

aren't perfectly compa
rable but very close." 

The committee also 
makes an attempt to in
volve students in budget 
decisions. "We've tried in 
the past to have open ses
sions with students re-

he, along with several 
members of the Board of 
Trustees, serves on the 

College budget figures, year ending June 30, 1997 

financial committee 
which is currently dis
cussing the 1997 annual 
report which was re
leased in August. 

Operating revenues, gains and other support: 
-Tuition and fees: $22,899,504 
-Federal and state grants: $308,278 
-Investment income: $4,615,642 
-Total revenues and gains: $52,259,763 
Operating Expenditures: 
-Instruction and research: $9,814, 406 
-Student services: $2,431,526 
-Operation and maintenance of plant: $1,976,593 
-Scholarships and fellowships: $9,888,581 
-Residence and dining halls: $3,314,282 

Parameters are 
placed upon increases in 
tuition by the Finance 
Committee, Ponto said. 
He predicted that 
changes in tuition will 
mirror inflation over the 
next several years. Ac
cording to Ponto, the tu
ition increase this aca
demic year is due to la
bor costs. "We're labor
driven," he said. "In or
der to attract and retain 
good faculty and staff, 
we've got to provide 
some increase in com-

-Administrative and other expenditures: $1,435,563 
-Total operating expenditures: $37,568,783 
-Net assets at beginning of year: $85,089,129 
-Net assets at end of year: $116,117,602 

Information courtesy of the Kalamazoo College Annual Report 

pensation. It's not all tied 
into compensation but "Obviously the College tuition changes. "Typi- guidelines, according to 
into utilities, library has tried to help stu- cally, the budget for the Ponto. "It's prepared in 
books, periodicals and dents, particularly needy next year is approved by accordance with those 
other costs. Each year the students, through finan- the Board during its win- national standards," he 

ressures increase." cial aid. Last ear we ter meetin . The 1998-99 said. "[The budgets] 
~~~--~--------------~~------------~~------, 

garding tuition," he said. 
"[The Business Office per
sonnel is) always avail
able to folks if they want 
to stop in." 

Ponto said that bud
get decisions take into ac
count the consumer men
tality of modern higher 
education. "We think 'K' 
has a very strong aca
demic program and we 
want to keep it that way," 
he said. "So, we see the 
need to increase techno
logical capabilities. In ad
dition, we need to up
grade facilities ." Ponto 
cited the renovations of 
three residence halls this 
summer and the ongoing 
renovation of Dewing 
Hall as examples. 

Concerns of the Ad
ministration regarding 
budget issues revolve 
around several factors, in
cluding the size of the en
dowment fund. Led by 
President James F. Jones, 
Jr., the College has at
tempted to increase the 
amount of donations and 
other funding. Two 
phases encompass this 
process, which Ponto 
called the "Quiet and 
Publ:i.c" phases. The first 
of these involves ap
proaching alumni and 
others with close ties to 
the College, with around 
50 percent of the cam
paign goal committed be
fore entering the second 
phase, which deals with a 
larger reahn of solicitaion. 

Statistics K'99 - K'OI First-year class ranks below higher 
classes in most high school academics 

K'OI K'OO 

Gender, ethnicity information 
Female 58.8% 56.2% 
Male 41.2% 43.8% 
Asian-Am. 4.5% 6.4% 
African-Am. 7.6% 3.3% 
Latino 1.4% 2.5% 
Native Am. 0% 0% 
Multiracial 1.7% nla 
Caucasian 84.9% 86.1% 

Mean high school grade point sverage 
3.59 3.58 

Standardized Test Information 
Mean ACT 26.8 
Middle 50% 25-30 
Middle 50% SAT Verbal 

570-630 
Middle 50% SAT Math 

590-680 

26.9 
26-30 

570-670 

580-680 

K'99 

56.0% 
44.0% 

3.4% 
5.7% 
0.6% 
0.6% 

nla 
88.0% 

3.59 

27.5 
27-31 

600-690 

580-660 

Information courtesy of Paid Deposit Statistics - first-year students 

Jenn Houze 
Index Staff 

According to the 
Paid Deposit Statistics 
Sheet that compares 
this year's first year
students with the past 
two, this year 's fresh
man class ranks lower 
academically than the 
sophomore and junior 
classes did when they 
were incoming stu
dents. 

The mean ACT 
composite score for this 
year's freshman class 
was 26.8, which com
pares to 26.9 and 27.5 
for this year's sopho
more and junior classes, 
respectively. The mean 
high .school GPAis only 
.01 higher than this 
year ' s sophomore's 
mean high school GPA 
and the same as this 
year 's junior class '.il 

The first-year stu
dents do not outrank ei
ther of the other two 

classes in anyone cat
egory. Their mean math 
ACT score was higher 
than that of the junior 
class, but was lower 
than that of the sopho
more class. The sopho
more class had a lower 
mean verbal SAT score 
than the first-year stu
dents, but the junior 
class's was significantly 
higher. 

In Barr011's Guide to 
Colleges, "K" is listed as 
a· 'very competitive 
plus' school. Very com
petitive follows most 
competitive and highly 
competitive. Yet, out of 
the 1,247 high school 
students that applied 
last year, 1,170 were ac
cepted. 

U.S. News and 
World Report classifies 
UK" in the second tier of 
national liberal arts col
leges. According to 
their annual review of 
colleges and universi-

ties, the acceptance rate 
here is 94 percent and 
the retention rate of 
first-year students is 85 
percent. 

Although both ac
ceptance and retention 
rates are very high, the 
graduation rate is not. 
U.S. News lists "K'''s 
graduation rate as 69 
percent. 

Registrar Susan 
Steele stated that the 
figures in U.S. News and 
World Report were cor
rect and in fact had 
come from her office. 

Steele also said that 
"K's" rate of graduation 
compares much more fa
vorably when viewed 
over a period of five 
years. She said that the 
rate goes into the mid-
1970s. This is due to the 
large number of seniors 
who graduated in De
cember of the year fol
lowing their planned 
graduation year. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

Guevara's remains buried 
The remains of international activistChe Guevara 

were buried in Santa Clara, Cuba, on Oct. 17. The 90-
minute burial ceremony, which included a IS-minute 
speech by Cuban leader Fidel Castro, capped off seven 
days of official mourning in Cuba. 

Guevara, who inspired a generation of leftist gue
rillas and would-be revolutionaries around the world, 
has more recently come into favor with counterpart 
capitalist marketers. An Argentinian doctor turned 
revolutionary, Guevara was executed in Bolivia at age 
39. 

Santa Clara was the site of Guevara's most deci
sivemilitary victory in Dec. 19S9, which was preceded 
by a few days his triumphant ride into Havana with 
Castro. In the mid-1960s, after tiring of his Cuban du
ties, Guevara led an attempt at revolution in the Congo 
and another in Bolivia. Both-failed, leading to his cap
ture in Bolivia. He was executed on Oct. 9, 1967 and 
buried on the edge of an airstrip in the Bolivian jungle. 
The location was kept secret so that it would not be
come a pilgrimage site. Recent interviews with now
retired Bolivian military officers hinted as to where the 
body could 'be found, and in early July Guevara's re
mains were exhumed along with the bodies of six of 

',' , his cgrnpatriots. 
.~ , fJ - '.)',,:, , .f_ .. ,! 

Japanese juvenile sentenced in beheading 
A 1S-year-old Japanese boy was sentenced indefi

nitely to juvenile prison for the murder of an B-year
old boy. He is to receive treatment for mental illness in 
prison. 

The juvenile, whose name was withheld, be
headed and mutilated the body of Jus Hase, leaving 
the boy's head at a school gate. In the months leading 
up to the beheading, ha~hludgeOll6!dJa.gil'lte.death 
wi.thahanun.~r, which he called an "experiment," say
mg he had not intended to kill her. 

The ruling said that "the boy is still justifying 
what he did and has not spoken a word of regret." 
Under law, the boy, who was 14 at the time of the mur
ders, is too young to be tried as an adult and must be 
kept in a medical, juvenile prison until he turns 26. 

U.S.-Japan trade dispute heats up 
,Invo!9ng the Merchant Marine Act of 1920, the 

Federal Maritime Commission (FMC) ordered the 
Coast Guard to bar most Japanese cargo ships from 
Amencan ports and to detain Japanese ships currently 
m port. The orders, which were to take effect on Oct. 
18, were pushed back to Oct. 20. The FMC's actions 
sent both countries scrambling to block the embargo. 
A prolonged cutoff of billions of dollars in trade could 
have a serious effect on both nations, the world's larg
est economies. 

Spanish museum opens despite terrorist attack 
The Spanish Guggenheim Museum Bilabo was 

set to open Oct. 19 despite a terrorist attack in which a 
Basque policeman was shot to death. 

A Basque separatist group, the ETA, or "Basque 
Homeland an~ Freedom," plarmed to disrupt the for
mal mauguration of the museum by Spanish King Juan 
Carlos. The group has killed about 800 people in the 
last 30 years. 

On Oct. 13, three ETA militants dressed as gar
deners, attempted to install 12 remote controlled 
rocket-propelled grenades in a sculpture. A policeman: 
Jose Mana Agiurre, noticed the false plate number on 
their delivery van. When he approached the militants, 
he was shot. One suspect has been arrested in the 
shooting. 

The museum is said to play some political role. 
It sho.ws Bilabo's desire to shun its recent past of in
?UStrial decay and separatist violence while present
mg a new unage of economic and urban renewal. 

The museum was believed to have been targeted 
because a great deal of coverage for the king's visit was 
plarmed. "I don't think [telTOrism) will be an ongoing 
issue," Guggenheim Foundation Director Thomas 
I<rens said. 
Information courtesy of The New Y~rk Times 
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Students must become aware, 
take initiative on campus issues 
Kaleb Brownlow 
Index Staff 

In past quarters, 
Student Commission 
sponsored meetings 
called Goat Sieges, stu
dent forums where stu
dents could voice issues 
that they had with food, 

Unfortunately, the 
Town Meeting held last 
week seemed to be lack
ing student faces. Stu
dents were given an op
portunity to understand 
and the job and goals of 
each committee. Topics 

inform the students of 
what is going on and for 
them to voice opinions 
abou t these different is
sues during Goat Sieges. 
Goat Sieges have been la
belled as "bi tching ses
sions" but students can-

and program reductions 
were armounced. 

housing, classes and 
other campus matters. 
Having students v,oice 
their concerns over is-

NEWS COMMENTARY 

Overall, the fresh
man class appears to be 
happy with where they 
are and the only com
plaining that might oc
cur is about food or 
rooms, which is nothing 
new. Until students be
come more active with 
Student Commission 
and learning about the 
issues at hand, nothing 
will come of having 
Town Meetings or Goat 
Sieges. Both sessions are 
for the students. It is pos
sible a Goat Siege will be 
held later in the quarter, 
if students want a meet
ing. They nt\lst, how
ever, take the intiative. 

sues important to them 
helped Student Commis
sion address the issues 
and try to resolve them 
in some marmer by com
municating with admin
istration members and 
students. Typically, be
fore these sessions is a 
Town Meeting, where 
the different faculty 
committees speak on is
sues they will be tackling 
throughout the year. It is 
an information session 
put on for students. 

included moving the cal
endar up a week in the 
quarter to allow Fall 
Quarter to finish before 
Thanksgiving so stu
dents had Thanksgiving 
until just after the first of 
the new year off as a 
break. Another idea was 
dealing with transfer 
credits and reevaluating 
the process, since cur
rently tranfer credits 
countforO.9 units at "K". 

This process is to 

not simply complain if 
they do not try to find 
out what is happening 
on campus. They have 
no right to complain 
about a problem if they 
never addressed their 
opinion O{ did some
thing to fix the problem. 

Besides not being 
informed, students ap
pear to be less angry 
about issues on campus 
than during previous 
years, when budget cuts 

Editor's note: 
Brownlow, K'Ol, is a mem
ber of Student Commission 
and heads the 
Commission's Intercampus 
Committee. 

Honors Day 
Convocation to 
award student 

• .l ... ~ .J..IJ.lC !..Il.nU.l JJ..'u\J ,::11"-4u-,{.,f 

academics 

Sophomores, ready to 
have the time of your 

'L<\J~ ,lite -1017 in ,,,,Eranc,e, 
Kenya, Mexico? 

Autumn Spaulding 
Asst. News Editor 

The annual Hon
ors Day Convocation 
will take place during 
Friday's chapel service 
during which several 
students will be 
awarded for academic 
and other work in the 
community. 

The Convocation 
will begin at 10:S0 Fri
day morning in the 
Chapel. Students se
lected by faculty will 
be recognized for out
standing departmental 
work. 

Organized 
through the Provost's 
Office, several of the 
academic awards, ac
cording to Barbara 
Amos of the Provost's 
Office, carry with 
them monetary re
wards or gifts such as 
books. 

The departmental 
awards will be pre
sented by division, in
cluding Fine Arts, For
eign Languages, Hu
manities, Natural Sci
ences, Mathematics. 

Social Sciences and 
PhYSical Education. 

These students 
are selected on the ba
sis of academic merit. 
Also included are 
writing awards, such 
as the Allen Prize pre
sented by the English 
Department for which 
students submitted es
says for competition. 

Faur students se
lected through Vice 
President of Experien
tial Education Marilyn 
LaPlant's office will also 
be awarded for contri
butions to campus life. 

According to 
Amos, the recipients 
have already been noti
fied of their awards and 
of the Convocation so 
that family members and 
friends can attend the 
event. 

A full list of recipi
ents and awards will be 
printed in next week's in
dex. The Index congratu
lates all those awarded dur
ing the Convocation for 
their admirable academic 
and community achieve
ments. 

CRIMEBEAT 
No incidents of note occurred this week ac 

cording to Security personnel. ' 

Compiled by Co-Editor-in-Chief Jacquelin 
Chevalier 

Come to ... 

"How to Apply for 
Study Abroad" 
6:15 p.m. 
October 22, 1997 
President's Lounge 
Center for International Programs 
Third Floor, Mandelle Hall 

Think you're too old for a 
little Halloween fun? Not on 
this campus ... 
Harmon, DeWaters, Hoben 
and Trowbridge are 
organizing a Halloween 
trick-or-treating event for 
area kids including all kinds 
of games. Join the fun! 

Contact a hall rep or RA from 
these residence halls! 
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Portfolio requirements increase for sophomores 
Jeffrey S. Keeler 
Index Staff 

Technology, com
puters and lifelong 
learning? 

Springfield, portfolio 
coordinator, says say 
good-bye to Adobe 
Pagemill and hello to 
Netscape Communica
tor. " 

Springfield says, and overall project ," 
it only requires a few Springfield explains, 
simple steps to have "but are the next steps 

lege home page 
(www.kzoo.edu/ 
pfolio), along with the 
rest of the portfolio 
manual. 

being able to register 
for classes in the up
coming quarter," 
Springfield said. 

Students who are 
unfamiliar with the pro
cess of creating a port
folio should go to one of 
the portfolio work
shops, where assistants 
give an orientation to 
the process. 

Kalamazoo Col
lege is putting forth an 
asserted effort in get
ting students into the 
process of combining 
thoughts, experiences, 
culture and the whole 
nine yards into our 
highly-acclaimed 
portfolio system. 

There are a num
ber of advantages to 
Netscape over Adobe, 
according to Spring
field. 

For one, 

These are not requirements that have 
been added to the overall project, but 
are the next steps in the continuation 
of the developing of a portfolio 

Springfield warns 
that those who got 
away with neglecting 
their portfolio respon
sibilities last year may 
not find it so easy this 
year. 

Some workshops 
will be held on Oct. 23, 
27 and 30 in the Olds
Upton Macintosh lab, 
room 312, at 7:30 p.m. 

Advisors are 

According to 
many Kalamazoo stu
dents, primarily 
sophomores, the expe
rience las t year of us
ing Adobe Pagemill to 
concoct these maps of 
our personal lives was 
ever-so-unpleasant. 

Netscape Communica
tor is free. This means 
any student can work 
on their portfolio web 
page from any com
puter that has 
Netscape. 

portfolios transferred 
to Netscape Commu
nicator. 

Sophomores and 
1996 transfer students 
have additional re
quirements above 
those established last 
year. 

in the continuation of 
the developing of a 
portfolio." 

These new re
quirements are in the 
portfolio requirements 
section of the 
Kalamazoo Portfolio 
Manual. 

more likely to be more 
strict about enforcing 
the portfolio project 
than in the past, she 
says. For additional in

formation on portfolios, 
call Springfield at the 
Career Development 
Center. 

Now Emily 

Another plus for 
Netscape Communica
tor is that many stu
dents will likely find it 
more user-friendly 
than Adobe Pagemill, 

"These are not re
quirements that have 
been added to the 

The new require
ments are also listed 
on the Kalamazoo Col-

WRC earns name with resources, projects 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Tucked behind 
Dewaters Hall rests 
the Womens' Resource 
Center (WRC). 

and gender issues and 
for increased under
standing between men 
and women. 

main lecturer was 
Sally Roesche Wagner, 
for whom the house 
held a reception on 
Friday. 

house member Jas
mine Presson, K'99, 
who said the house 
has a really supportive 
atmosphere. " 

"The conse-
quences of noncompli
ance with the require
ments will result in not 

Detect ailments by 
common symptoms 
Shannon McVay to seven days. 
Features Editor Mono victims are 

With the "sick sea- usually given over-the 
son" fast approaching, counter medication for 
the following is a break- pain relief, and must 
down of common col- get a lot of rest. 
lege student ailments Lots of sleep is 
and their symptoms. also recommended for 

This is not meant prevention, according 
to be a substitute for to Luangela Cervone, 
medical assessment. director of health ser-

A two-story brick 
house which lodges 
eight women, the 
WRC was designed to 
Ii ve lip ~~ ifs niHI\e . 

Pamphlets, leaf
lets, flyers and yes, 
even condoms, are 
neatly stacked on 
shelves lining the 
entryway. 

The Fiving room 
shelves house the li
brary collection of the 
club. 

Wagner, a noted 
feminist who also pre
sented two lectures on 
campus last week, ad
dressed some 30 
peopre,oollt' male" an 
female, in the living 
room of the WRC. 

Booth added that 
there is a "constantly 
ongoing dialogue in 
the house," on issues 
which concern them 
~ ~. of" .• :l l h , Any,.studentieeling. tilL •. ,}lices. . --

should seek profes- . Mono victims usu
sional medical at ten- ally are ill for up to 
tion. three weeks, though the 

"We really are a 
resource," said 
Heather Booth, K'OO, 
who is spending her 
first quarter at the 
WRC. 

The WRC is an 
organization as well as 
a house, so the house 
serves as the location 
for many WRC ser
vices and projects. 

As part of the 
house/ club mission, 
its members seek to 
build programs for the 
prevention of abuse, 
support for women, 
education on health 

There are some 
300 books in the 
house's collection, 
with topics ranging 
from eating disorders 
to self esteem 

The ti tles are also 
listed in the Upjohn 
Library. 

WRC educational 
services include lec
tures, student discus
sion groups, and fire
side chats with "K" 
professors. 

This quarter, the 

Although Wagner 
happened to be a po
litical speaker, house 
member Andrea Au
gustine, K'OO, stressed 
that "the WRC is not a 
political organiza
tion." 

Neither is it "just 
for girls," Booth said. 

Some males do 
a ttend house func
tions , though not 
nearly as many as 
women. 

The prevalence of 
females is a comfort to 

The WRC is also a 
safe house for victims 
of abuse, and serves as 
a health referral ser
vice. 

"Our first prior
ity is to people who 
feel unsafe," according 
to Augustine . 

Another service 
of the WRC is its 
weekly TGIFs. 

Every Friday at 4 
p .m. the house spon
sors TGIF gatherings 
for club members and 
the campus commu
nity, where they eat 
and talk and some
times hos t lecturers . 

Health Center offers influenza 
Upcoming pro

grams include a col
laborative effort be
tween the WRC and 
Wellness House. The 
two houses are coordi
nating on Breast Can
cer Awareness Week, 
which is scheduled for 

vaccination clinic Wendesnday 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

The Health Cen
ter is offering two im
munization clinics this 
quarter, one of which 
took p lace in the 
Harmon lounge this 
afternoon. 

The influenza im
munization clinic was 
held today in the 
Harmon Lounge. 

According to 
Luangela Cervone, di
rector of health ser
vices, the flu strain ex
pected _ this yeal; is 

" . 

similar to the 
prevalent in 
1950's, which 
"very harsh." 

one 
the 

was 

A Hepatitis B 
clinic, offered prima
rily for first-year stu
dents who have not 
yet completed their 
immunization series 
required for winter 
registration. 

"They don't real
ize how serious we are 
about these shots until 
they lose their places 
in line for winter reg
istration," said 

Cervone. 
The Health Cen-

ter also offers vaccina- ' next week. 
tions for 
memingococcal men
ingitis, a serious ill
ness with symptoms 
similar to the flu. 

There is a fee for 
all vaccinations. 

A representative 
from one of the houses 
will be stationed at a 
table in Hicks Center, 
distribu ting informa
tion about breast can-
eer. 

For more infor- They will also be 
mation or to schedule playing a video on 
an appointment for breast cancer and 
the Hepatitis B vacci- wearing pink ribbons . 
nation clinic, call the For more infor
Health Center at 337- mation on any WRC 
7200, or visit their of- programs, call 337-
fice in Harmon Hall. 7332. 

Mononucleosis, or virus may stay in the sa
mono, is contracted by liva {or up to two 
up to 15 percent of all months. 
college students. Its Influenza differs 
prime targets are adoles- from mono in that it is 
cents and young adults, a respiratory illness. 
and is a viral infection. It is characterized 

Because the virus by a high fever, cough, 
which causes mono is sore throat, tight chest, 
carried in the saliva, it is headache and all-over 
commonly called the body ache. 
kissing disease, though it The onset of the 
can be transmitted in flu is sudden and can 
other ways such as shar
ing cups. 

The virus which 
causes mono can be car
ried up to two months 
before symptoms start to 
show. 

Others may carry 
the virus but never de
velop symptoms, simply 
acting as a transmitter 
for the virus. 

Early symptoms of 
mono can include a 
slight headache, fatigue 
and loss of appetite. 

After about five 
days, symptoms can be
come more acute and 
include sore throat, fa
tigue, swollen glands, 
fever, muscle aches and 
sometimes skin rash. 

The spleen is also 
often enlarged. 

Blood tests for 
mono are most accurate 
after symptoms have 
been exhibited for four 

leave the victim inca
pacitated for up to a 
week. 

Colds have even 
less acute symptoms 
than the flu. 

Head colds have 
some combination of 
sore throat, runny or 
stuffy nose, cough, con
gested ears, headache, 
dizziness, fever or 
chills. 

Over-the-counter 
medication is also the 
suggested treatment for 
colds. 

The Health Center 
is open for diagnosis 
Mondays from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon and 1-2:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 8:30-11 :30 
a.m. and 1-2:30 p.m., 
Wednesdays from 8:30 
a.m. to noon and 1-2 
p .m. and Fridays from 
8:30-10:30 a.m. and 1-3 
p.m. 
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Studying vs. noise, it's all about focus 
Letter to the Editor: 

In her October 15 
article, "Attacking Bron
cos lead alien invasions," 
Sarah Martin, K'OI, made 
several statements with 
which I take issue. The 
most offensive was her 
gratuitous and unwar
ranted attack on our 
college's football team. 
While the' impetus for her 
extended complaint was 
the noise level at a recent 
WMU football game, she 
managed to shift the focus 
to our Hornets. To my 
knowledge, no members 
of our football team 
moonlight as 
pyrotechnicians or artil
lery specialists at Western 
games. This indicates that 
they are simply not re
sponsible for any 
celebratory Bronco pan
demonium that may have 
distracted Ms. Martin 
from her studies. Further
more, her slight regarding 
our team's unfortunate 

loss to the University of 
Chicago served no pur
pose other than to de
grade and insult the Hor
nets. I would like to as
sure Ms. Martin that our 
football team took to the 
field with no intention 
other than playing to the 
best of their ability. I be
lieve that such dedication 
and perseverance should 
be rewarded with respect 
whether you proclaim 
yourself to be a fan or not. 
(Additionally, let us not 
forget that our Hornets 
are enjoying a winning 
season despite their loss to 
UofC) 

If nothing else, I am 
disappointed that in her 
four short weeks here, Ms. 
Martin has not only re
signed herself to be a non
supporter of "K" athletics, 
but has gone so far as to 
disparage our teams in 
print. Ms. Martin, you 
have not yet had the privi
lege of attending a sport-

ing event at Kalamazoo 
College, I invite you to do 
so. I suspect that you will 
recognize many of the 
athletes as intelligent, dili
gent students. I am sorry 
that you were unable to 
concentrate on your stud
ies two Saturdays ago. 
However, I present to you 
the facts that "K" athletes 
manage to devote in ex
cess of 20-30 hours per 
week to sports and 
sports-related travel 
while attending classes, 
completing their work 
and as a collective body 
maintaining a higher av
erage GPA than the rest 
of the student body. Per
haps you can take a les
son from those students 
who excel in the class
room and study in mov
ing vehicles and raucous 
gymnasiums across the 
region . In short, Ms . 
Martin, it's all about fo
cus. 

Liz Powers, K'99 

Reconciling freedom and virtue 
Tim Shaughnessy political implications. low man? A nation with 
Index Staff Lord Acton said that a limited government will 

Please politely "liberty enables us to do inevitably fall prey to the 
hold your applause, but our duty unhindered by vice which freedom en
since I was away at a con- the. state, by society, by ig- genders. Thus, social con
ference for the better part noranceanderror. Weare servatives and liberals 
of the week and unable to free in proportion as we alike fill Congress with 
become informed on the are safe from these im- legislation intending to 
M~urr~nt political t0I1-q!7 ;. I?~43II).Wts. t9 .{igp~~~,~ .rel'trict·l1ite.and .prombte

tfus week's column will battle of life and the con- virtue. And our govem
be fairly apolitical. How- £lict with temptation, with men tal bureaucracy, 
ever, I would like to nature- the enemy which exists to implement 
present an idea with great within." these coercive laws, 

Latin America: We are not the same 
What, in this sense, grows more numerous 

is meant by liberty? Most and cumbersome. Amaz
Americans would say that ingl y, we con vince our
liberty is a euphemism for selves that these laws and 
freedom. But freedom has programs are effective at 
a no less nebulous defini- ameliorating the societal 
tion. For most, freedom is vices they intend to ad
the ability to act according dress, despite the empiri
to one's desires, be they cal evidence to the con
healthy or harmful. Free- trary. 

Martha Moncayo 
Index Staff 

Fbu1" years ago was 
my first tittle in the 
United States of 
America . My English 
wasn't perfect; I had this 
obvious Latin accent that 
really didn't bother me, 
except for the fact that 
when typical Americans 
would listen to me talk 
they would tum and ask 
"Where are you from?" 
Of course, I would say, 
"Ecuado~" and they 
would answer with, "In 
what part of Mexico is 
that?" 

At this point I just 
wanted to scream, "Just 
because I speak Spanish 
does not mean that I am 
Mexican." I do not have 
anything against the 
Mexican people, but 
many people need to 
understand that Latin 
Americans are not all the 
same. Think about this: 
we occupy three quar
ters of the continent and 
we are more than fifteen 
countries. We can not all 
be the same. 

I know that the fact 

that we were once all 
countries that belonged 
to Spain gives the im
pression that we have 
the same background; 
however, our Spanish 
heritage is not the only 
thing that we have in 
common. We also have 
our Indian background. 
Throughout North, Cen
tral and South America 
there were many Indian 
cultures such as the Az
tecs and Mayas in 
Mexico, the Chibchas'in 
Colombia, the Incas in 
Ecuador and Peru and 
others. This is the back
ground that gives His
panic American coun
tries their own identity. 

Also our histories 
took different paths 
during colonial and re
public times. All of 
these important events, 
such as independence 
movements, indepen
dence from the 
Metropoli and changes 
in political systems did 
not happen at the same 
time. In fact these little 
things made our 
growth different. 

For the same rea
sons that we grew in 
different ways, our in
dividual societies also 
differ from those of 
other Spanish speaking 
countries . From Argen
tina to Mexico, we do 
not have the same ideas 
of how a family should be, 
how women and men 
should act, how we raise 
our children or which po
litical system we follow. If 
you question five Latin 
Americans of different 
countries, I can bet that 
all the answers will be 
different. We do not have 
the same reality. We do 
not have the same eco
nomic and social system. 
We are just not the same. 

One person told 
me that the confusion of 
identifying Latin Ameri
cans happens because 
we have the same com
plexion: dark hair, 
brown eyes, medium 
sizes, etc. I think that this 
is unfair. I do not confuse 
English, Australian and 
American people just 
because they are white, 
tall and blonde. Anyway 

not all Americans have 
blonde hair and light 
eyes. In the same way, 
not all Latin Americans 
have brown hair and 
dark eyes. 

I understand that 
more than 50 per cent of 
the Latin American 
people that are living 
right now in the United 
States are Mexican or 
have a Mexican back
ground. This is why 
many Americans are 
used to this specific 
Hispanic American cui· 
ture. Nevertheless, I re
ally think that you in 
the U.S. have to open 
your eyes and see far
ther. Far enough to see 
all these Hispanic coun
tries with whom you are 
sharing the American 
continent. Also try to 
understand Latin Ameri
cans and stop keeping 
yourself in this glass 
dome where you want 
different cultures around 
the world to come to you 
and get to know you . 
Just try to go farther and 
you will realize that we 
are not all the same. 

dom does not exist when Yet, can we honestly 
we are unable to choose react to increased teenage 
among options both virtu- pregnancy, dependency, 
ous and base. Hence, any illiteracy, etc. with opti
pressure to curtail the mism? Most Americans 
availability of harmful sense that morality is be
choices, those which pro- ing abandoned and that 
mote individual vice, is trillions of dollars of New 
seen as an abridgment of Deal and Great Society 
freedom. programs have not led to 

We see then, for in- a virtuous society. 
stance, the overwhelming Acton also said that 
popularity of the push for "there are many things 
sexual freedom, with its government can't do
calls for abolishing the many good purposes it 
social and legal stigma at- must renounce. It must 
tached to promiscuity, leave them to the enter
adultery, contraception prise of others. It cannot 
and the like. feed the people. It cannot 

On these points, the enrich the people. It can
libertarian movement has not teach the people. It 
gained credence. Free- cannot convert the 
dom is seen as an end in people ." But, it is re
itself, a goal for which marked, the state is noth
government should pur- ing but an aggregation of 
sue by restricting its scope individuals,other-consid
and reducing its size. But, ering people who devote 
many wonder, who Virtue------
would then save his fel- continued on p. 5 
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Stereotypes: To be or not to be adjusted to German time 
Marie Boilot less clothes. I also be- minutes to nine or five forget my first appoint- a good mood. least five to ten minutes 
Index Staff lieved Germans worked minutes past nine. It ment with a computer He had not called late when we are sup-

Ispenttwoyearsin all day, spent their eve- means exactly 9 a.m. programmer whom I to let me know he posed to meet together. 
North Germany where I nings drinking beer and When you poll had to work with. As a would be late. More- Sometimes, I even have 
worked and lived with eating fat, disgusting people about Germany French girl, I was the over, he does not seem to wait twenty minutes. 
Germans twenty-four things they called sau- anywhere in the world, one who was supposed to feel sorry at all for Is that what you call 
hours a day. Although it sages. And above all, I they will surely mention to be late because it is being late. About a half- punctual?" 
was not my first stay in was one hundred per- the famous German often said that the hour of waiting is nor- "But, you know, 
Germany, it was defi- cent sure that Germans Punctuality. Recently, I French have a very mal. How strange! And Marie, it is different here. 
nitely my longest and were always on time. I put this point to the test "nonchalant" notion of worse yet, I had ap- I mean, nothing is very 
richest one. Why? Be- soon learned, however, and asked a French girl time. That is why I de- pointments not only serious and important 
cause it takes time to get that I was wrong. So, and an American boy the cided to be five minutes with other program- here. Normally, I would 
in touch with people let's discover together following question: early for my first very mers, but also with be on time." Interesting, 
deeply, to understand German punctuality! When I say "Germany, serious appointment, in workers of printing isn't it? 
them and to master not I had this crazy what is your first order to do credit to my houses, advertising Although the re
only a language but also idea that Germans were thought? What a sur- country. companies and so on. nowned "punctuals" of 
behaviors, a whole cul- born on time and raised prise! They both an- We were scheduled They were all at least the world can let you 
ture. like mutants with a time- swered in chorus: "For to meet together in a very ten minutes late. Not down, they are one of the 

I am French, so I planner and an alarm sure, they are always on large and cold room sometimes late. No. mostfriendlyandsympa
had a lot of strong con- clock replacing their time." Very interesting. called the "meeting They were always late. thetic people I have ever 
ventional opinions and brains and hearts. Time, Working in a Ger- room." More interesting met. Ilove Germany. So, I 
beliefs about Germany time and time! I had man firm, I had daily Five to nine. I am yet, Iamnow a student at do not care any more if 
and Germans in my heard that when you professional appoint- nervous, but ready. Kalamazoo College. A they are on time or not. 
pocket. I thought Ger- make an appointment ments as well as many Nine. Still nervous. week ago, I asked a stu- I have just learned 
mans were cold people with a German at 9 a.m., working sessions and Five past nine. Abit dent from Germany to to adjust myself on their 
who wore horrible, taste- it does not mean five meetings. I will never puzzled. Where is this explain to me why Ger- special exotic sense of 

Looking at our priorities 
man? mans are supposed to be punctuality. To appreciate 

Letter to the Editor: 

Fifteen past nine. I punctual and why they other peoples and cul
check my time-planner. areinfactalwayslate.Can tures, we must learn to 
Maybe I have the wrong youimaginewhatwashis view them through 

Imagine if we, as a country, had $800 million to spend on anything we 
found important as a community. We could provide Pell Grants for 500,000 
students going to college. We could provide shelter and counseling for 25,000 
battered women and their children. We could build 100 new elementary 
schools for 60,000 students. We could pay one year's salary for 30,000 health 
care workers or teachers. 

day or the wrong time. answer? their eyes, not ours. It 
Twenty past nine. I "Anyway, Marie, may not be easy, and it 

feel awful because I can there is no point to argue is much harder than re
notbelievethataGerman because Germans are al- lying on stereotypes, 
is late. I have surely done ways on time." but listening to others, 
something wrong or mis- "Excuse me, but instead of just hearing 

Or we could operate for one day the world's largest military presence: 
the Pentagon. We could finance one single day of an organization that sup
plies military weapons and threats worldwide, consistently increases our mili
tary potential during peace time, creates instability in our national economy 
through military dependence and makes rifts in our global community. 

understood something. they absolutely are not! them, is the key to un-
Twenty to ten. The You are a perfect ex- derstanding the di

programmer arrives. He ample. You are never on verse, complicated 
smiles and seems to be in time! You are always at world we live in. 

On Friday, October 24, the Nonviolent Student Organization is support
ing National Day Without the Pentagon. On this day we invite you to con-

Grappling with diversity yet again 
sider the woices that:are p?esetded before' us' as a 'tI:l1l'ununity.'( J • 

The Nonviolent Student Organization 
~ 'I<:;---,an:-4_D-::-e_l\ M.,.,.· ____ ' sChd6l: there"'appl!<lIS"tObe: 
Index Staff a wide range of commit-

Virtue so for society as a whole. shelters and homes pro- For some reason I ment and an overall lim-
continued from p. 4 What remains are inter- moted community and felt like I had to bring the ited understanding of 
their lives to public ser- mediary institutions: personal virtue, and re- issue of diversity up what a committment to 
vice. Why do they not churches, private charities inforced social stigmas again . Maybe it has diversity means. 
have the ability to address and other non-profits against vice. Is it pos- something to do with If anything is ever 
the scourge of individual which are formed to ad- sible to reinvigorate things never really going to change the per
vice? Acton says that "the dress the issues of per- these institutions, while changing. So, here we go ception that this is a pri
state does not perform the sonal vice, be they physi- adhering to Lord Acton's again and maybe they'll marily white school, a 
function of conscience. It cal or spiritual. prescriptions for the listen this time ... Not radical change in attitude 
deals only with the wel- The history of state? likely. .. must take place. For those 
fare of society, not of indi- American intermediary These questions and "The mission of of you who do not under-
viduals. It represses institutions demon- issues will be addressed in Kalamazoo College is to stand what diversity truly 
crime, it does not repress strates great, though di- an upcoming LACC lec- prepare its graduates to entails, you might think 
sin." And again, "men minishing, success since ture, entitled "Towards a better understand, live this school has made 
cannot be made good by our inception. Private Free and Virtuous Soci- successfully within and some great strides in the 
the state, but they can eas- charitable organzations ety," to be given Oct. 30 at provide enlightened lead- past twenty years. But sta
ily be made bad. Moral- fought poverty, alcohol- 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall ership to a richly diverse tistics, which don't even 
ity depends on liberty." ism, drug addiction and of Fine Arts. Dr. Gregory and increasingly complex tell you the whole story, 

These first two dependency solely Gronbacher, of The Cen- world." If you ask me, point to the lack of diver-
quotations prescribe a through the voluntary ter For Economic Person- that's a pretty great state- sity at this school. And for 
government that aims at contribution of time, ef- alism at the (aptly-named) ment that at one time I those of you who aren't 
ends much different than fort and money of con- Acton Institute for the believed was true . We committed to change, 
the ones our Leviathan cerned individuals. Study of Religion and Lib- haveanice,smallcampus well I guess we either 
aims at. So, what would These local churches, 'erty will speak.. where everyone knows change the "K" mission 
compel a society with an r----------------------, each other and communi- statement to fit the people 
Actonian government to , .... "] cation is pretty easy. I was here or change the people 
pursue virtue? This iI...J ,excited; I really thought I to fit the statement. I tend 
question is often avoided ~ .ley you. could come here and help to think the latter would 
by libertarians. We may change some attitudes. be much more beneficial 
survey the scope of soci- Th d f 1 1 f Well, after a couple to our school. 
etal institutions to seek e won er u peop e a of years here, cynicism For our school to 
one that fits the bill. We A&E F S has taken a strong hold achieve the goals we have 
have ruled out the state, I eatures, ports over me. I realized that set, the administration 

which exists solely to and News are stl'll when people in power must have people who 
prevent aggression aren't committed to some- show their true pledge to 
against person and prop- 1 kin f' thing, it won't ever hap- the mission. This school 
erty. Private business, I 00 g or wrIters, pen. I also realized that if needs leadership and 
would argue, can indi- M k 'h d people are ignorant of or therefore must take a hard 
rectly promote virtuous a e your VOIce ear: don't understand some- look at itself, decide who 

behavior, but it should wrI'te for the Index', thing like diversity, we is and who isn't commit-
not be counted on to do can't achieve it. At this ted to our "K" mission 

ana make changes ae... 
cordingly. 

Of course, my cyni
cism comes creeping back 
and tells me "what reason 
do they have to change 
now?" There have prob
ably been countless others 
in our long history who 
have brought up diversity 
issues and nothing has re
ally changed. It's true, 
they don't really have to 
change, I'm sure most of 
our students will prob
ably be able to get a job 
and have a nice life. But 
will they truly be pre
pared for our richly di
verse society? It depends 
on how you define pre
pared, but I am inclined to 
think that they wouldn't 
be. Our society has repeat
edly shown that the domi
nant, white culture has 
been unable to deal with 
plurality. 

Even though I have 
become as cynical as any
one, for some reason I am 
still optimistic for our little 
society at UK" College. But 
our administration has to 
show leadership. I have 
one final suggestion, if 
you really are committed 
to diversity, you should 
ask one or more of our mi
nority students and I 
gaurantee they will help 
you learn the true defini
tion. 
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WHAT'S UP WITH 

A Life Less Ordinary: 
a sound rack anything but ... 

"A romantic comedy from the makers of 
Trainspotting " is how the new film A Life Less Ordinary 
(starring "It Boy" of the year, Ewan McGregor and 
Cameron Diaz) is being billed. Anyone who's seen 
Trainspotting can imagine just what an odd, if intriguing, 
concept such a film would be. 

The Trainspotting soundtrack was one of the biggest 
surprise hits last yeaL It was also one of the forces that 
finally broke the "electronica" craze in America, giving 
the previously little-known Underworld a breakthrough 
with their number one single with "Born Slippy." 

The well-dtosen, varied tracks on the Trainspotting 
soundtrack really helped create the mood of the film. Not 
having seen A Life Less Ordinary, I can't yet make the same 
statement about its soundtrack. With tracks from Elvis 
and Prodigy both in the lineup, perhaps this film is aim
ing for the mood of a nostalgically, bloated, romantic an
archy? 

TheALife.LessOrdinary soundtrack offers some great 
numbers by big names, starting off strong with a spiffy, 
new single from Beck, "Deadweight." This is c1assic Beck, 
at his loungy, knob-twiddling, tumtable-spinning best Or
gan, salsa Ihythms, electronic blips and weary vocals com
bine for the unique Beck sound. 

Soundtrack veterans (most notably with "Kung Fu" 
from the Jackie Chan flick Rumble in the Bronx), Ash, an 
Irish punk-pop trio, contribute the title track. Entitled" A 
Life Less Ordinary," it is a catchy tune with plenty of nice 
guitar work, heavy drumming and a sweetly catchy cho
rus, all standard features of Ash. 

Nextcome slinky, moody tracks from Sneaker Pimps 
and Folk Implosion (remember their big hit "Natural One" 
from Kids?). 

RE.M. seeIJl!>tp make a point to conhiliute t~very 
sort of "alt-rock" soundtrack these days, this time with 
"Leave." The song starts out in maudlin guitar plucking, 
and bursts unexpectedly into loud revving noises and 
power chords. Pretty standard REM. fare, and likeable, 
if Michael Stipe's whining aesthetics are your bag. 

A little mellow R&B song "Don't Leave," from a 
group called Faithless follows (to provide contrast to the 
previous REM. track), and then Underworld busts out 
the techno with "Oh." I don't know if the producers have 
used this track with the same prominent placement as 
they did with "Born Slippy" in Trainspotting, but it makes 
for funky and tense mood music, peIhaps suited to an 
action scene. 

The Cardigans had a huge smash hit when they put 
"Lovefool" on the Romeo and Juliet soundtrack. "It's War" 
has a different sound, more in-keeping with the Cardi
gans usual style. Alternately purring and surly female 
vocals paired with loungy guitars and strings, it makes 
for a nice romantic piece. 

The next few tracks, Elvis Presley's" Always On My 
Mind" and Bobby Darin's "Beyond the Sea," are by far 
the oddball offerings in the collection. The Elvis song is, 
by my uneducated guess, from the paunchy Las Vegas 
comeback era, and is itself quite bloated and unnecessary. 

Bobby Darin's "Beyond the Sea" is somewhat of a 
classic, and has that whole retro, kitschy thing going for it, 
but the Squirrel Nut Zipper's "Put a lid On It" is a least 
more modem. It's probably safe to say that one big band 
swing number is enough for most sound tracks. Does 
Ewan McGregor strut his stuff on the dancefloor at some 
point during the film? These tracks baffle me. 

Rounding things out is "Full Throttle" by Prodigy. 
With nicely mixed samples and thumpy breakbeats ga
lore it's another good action song, maybe suitable for a 
car-dtase scene. 

As with most movie sound tracks, A Life Less Ordi
nary has several big-name standouts (in this case Beck, 
RE.M. and the Cardigans), some pleasant surprises (Lus
cious Jackson, Ash and the Sneaker Pimps), and the inevi
table questionable choices (most notably Elvis). 

Whether the randomness of artists and styles repre
sented on this soundtrack is intentional or not remains to 
be seen, along with the film itself (which opens this week). 
A UJe Less Ordinary offers something out of the ordinary 
for almost everyone. 
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'K' alumni return for Homecoming 
Annie Robertson 
A&E Editor 

This weekend has 
much in store for "K" 
alumni returning from 
all over the country to 
campus for Homecom
ing. 

The classes of 
1952, 1957, 1962, 1967, 
197~ 197~ 198~ 1987 
and 1992 will be cel-
ebrating special re
unions during the 
weekend with recep
tions and individual 
class dinners, according 
to a press release from 
the Office of Alumni 
Relations. 

Some highlights of 
the weekend for alumni 
include inductions of 
three alumni into the 
Kalamazoo Athletic Hall 
of Fame, a coffee-social, 
art exhibits and a social 
and dance celebration. 

Tiffan G. 

Greenman, K' 92, Rich
ard P. "Rick" Howrey, 
K'87 and Mei Zhang, 
K'92, will be inducted 
into the Kalamazoo Col
lege Hall of Fame on Fri
day, Oct. 24 in Old Welles 
Hall in Hicks Center, ac-
cording to the press re
lease from the Office of 
Alumni Relations. 
Greenman will be in
ducted for her achieve
ments in swimming and 
softball, Howrey for 
swimming and Zhang 
for volleyball. The cer
emony will begin at 5;30 
p.m. 

On Saturday, Oct. 
25 an Academic Depart
ment coffee-social for 
students, professors and 
alumni is scheduled 
from 9 to 10;30 a.m. in 
the President's Lounge 
and lobby of Hicks Cen
ter. According to the 

ress release from the 

Office of Alumni Rela
tions, the event provides 
an opportunity for stu
dents to informally net
work with alumni about 
their experiences at "K," 
study abroad experi
ences and their careers. 

Two "K" alumni 
will be presenting their 
artwork during the 
weekend. According to 
a brochure sent out by 
the Office of Alumni Re
lations, Ladislav Hanka, 
K'75, will be displaying 
etchings that comple
ment poems and essays 
by James Armstrong and 
Ben Mitchell and typog
raphy by Amy Bollinger 
Proni. 

"This limited-edi-
tion effort explores the 
dramatically changing 
landscape of Kalamazoo 
County," according to 
the brochure. Her works 
can be viewed from 9;00 

a.m. to noon on Saturday 
in the A.M. Todd Rare 
Book Room in the upper 
level of the Upjohn Li
brary. 

Vicki Hannemann 
Wright, K'72, will be pre
senting her bronze and 
clay sculptures along 
with portrait and figure 
paintings in the Gallery 
of the Light Fine Atrs 
Building, according to 
the same brochure sent 
out by the Office of 
Alumni Relations. The 
exhibit will be open from 
9 a .m . to 5 p.m. on Satur
day. 

Saturday's festivi
ties for the alumni will 
end with the" All-Alumni 
Social and Dance Celebra
tion" at the Radisson Ho
tel in downtown 
Kalamazoo from 9;00 p.m. 
to 1;00 a.m., according to 
the brochure from the Of
fice of Alumni Relations. 

Homecoming events scheduled for students 
Wednesday, October 22 
• Tickets for the Homecoming Dance on sale in Hicks Center. $5 per person. 
• Movie in Quadslop, 9 p.m., soccer theme. 

Thursday, October 23 
• Honor's Day Lecture, Dr. Gary Dorrien. Olmstead Room, 8 p.m. LACC 
• Movie in Quadstop, 9 p.m., running theme. 

Friday, October 24 
• Chapel; Honors Day Convocation, 10;50 a.m. 
• FREE piece of cake from SAC members in Hicks Center from II a.m. to '2 p.m. 
• Powder Puff Football ' Game, Lower Quad, 6:30 p.m. 
• Pep Rally, skits performed by UK" College sports leams. Lower Quad or, if rain, Dalton Theater. 
• Open Mike Night, 9 to 11 ;30 p.m., Quadstop. 

Saturday, October 2S 
• Academic Department coffee·social, a chance to meet with alumni and informally network with them about their careers, 
study abroad experiences and UK" experiences. 
9 to 10;30 a.m. in the President's Lounge and lobby of Hicks Center. 
• Cider and donut social, another chance to talk to alumni and be taken to the football and soccer games on a hay ride! 1 a.m. 

11Jeekl'f mOllie c.oluml1 

I Know What You Did Last Summer 
Elisabeth Cummins 

Lame. With a capital they were reaL My friend 
'L' That is the only word and I had a running com
for the movie I saw last mentary on her skimpy 
night, I Know What You Did outfits which showed her 
Lnst Summer. I managed to obvious skinniness and the 
enjoymyselfthough,ifonly blatant push-up bra. 
because the theater was Hewitt, who must have 
filled with the raging hor- been chosen for her wide
monesofmiddle-schoolers. eyed doe look (and those 
The girls in front of me kept fake breasts) does a decent 
calling out to the movie attempt to salvage the 
characters, trying to warn movie. 
them of the impending Oh wait, the movie. 
doom lurking in the closet, Sorry, I forgot about it. It is 
and I thought the girl be- one of those movies that 
hind me was going to couldhavebeenprevented 
vomit since she was so from the very start and af
scared. I laughed so much teryou sit through it, you'll 
at the stupidity of themovie wish it had been. Four high 
that my friend finally told school graduates, Julie, her 
me to shut up. boyfriend Ray, played by 

But some of you FreddiePrinze,(whoisone 
might find this movie ap- of the worst actors today
pealingoratleastentertain- my dog can act better than 
ing. I myself, a female het- he can), Julie's best friend 
erosexual, spent the whole who has even bigger 
movie staring at julie's breasts than Julie and her 
(played by Jennifer Love boyfriend, a raging alco
Hewitt of Party of Five) holic, all go outto the beach 
breasts, unable to believe ontheFourthofJul ,drink, 

thendrivehome. Ray(who 
is supposedly sober) is the 
one driving when they hit 
a man in the middle of the 
road. The four freak out 
and thedrunkboyfriend in
sists they throw the body 
into the water. Why they 
don't just call the police I 
don't know, but from that 
point on, I couldn't take the 
movie seriously. 

Well, it turns out that 
someone knows that they 
did it and when the four 
return home for summer 
vacation someone begins to 
stalk them When you find 
out who it is youll think the 
movie is even more lame 
than I did. ~tmadefue 
ending even worse was the 
'climatic' scene in which 
Julie gets stuck on a fishing 
boat with the murderer 
(who conveniently carries 
around an ice hook so ev-

yelled for her to jump off 
the beat. But no, she can 
only scream and run 
down into the bowels of 
the boat Of course, it has 
to be her boyfriend who 
saves her. 

Unfortunately I 
compared this movie to 
another of Wes Craven's, 
Scream. That movie had 
the ability to make you 
scared, and laugh, and 
had the audacity to make 
funofitself. Notonlythat, 
but the plot was actually 
somewhat believable. 
Plus the heroine, played 
by another Party of Five 
alum, Neve Campbell, ac
tually had pluck and 
didn't run around scream
ing, her breasts blocking 
the camera. If I hadn't 
paid $6.50 for this movie 
and felt compelled to 
warn all of you, I'd have 
left I advise you to skip 
this one. Unless of course 
ou like breasts. 
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Hornets prepare for homecoming game against Albion 
Mike Trauben 
Index Staff 

N i c k 
Lachapelle, K'OO, had 
nine tackles, three of 
them for lost yardage 
and was named defen
sive.player of the week 
as Kalamazoo warmed 
up for their homecoming 
clash with Albion by 
edging out Olivet Col
lege 12-7 on Saturday. 

Kalamazoo Col
lege enters into their 
homecoming game tied 
for second in the Michi
gan Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association (MIAA) 
conference. In the four 
way tie for second, one 
of the teams that accom
panies Kalamazoo is 
Albion, who is also 1-1 in 
the conference. Albion 
will face Kalamazoo Sat
urday in their homecom
ing game and the Hor
nets will be looking for 
payback for the beating 
they received last year at 
the hands of the Britons. 

Coach David 
Warmack, referring to 
his teams approach to 
facing Albion in the im
pending homecoming 
game, said, "We feel that 
every league game is 
veT..¥ ilfi>ortant in it~lff 
but at the same time, we 

would like to play well a mark of7.8 and in scor- that Kalamazoo will ceptionally well." yards, was sacked for a 
for all the alumni that ing with six touchdowns hopefully be able to capi- He played so well in IS-yard loss that seem
will be attending the and an average of 18 talize on this coming Sat- fact that he was recog- ingly took any hopes out 
game. We were beaten points per game. urday, was the amount of nized as the defensive of scoring before the half. 
soundly by Albion last Kalamazoo also will turnovers committed. player of the week. But after 
year and hope to atone have to contend with Joe The Britons lost five Lachapelle is the only Kalamazoocameoutofits 
for that loss." Actually, Pesci, the Briton senior fumbles on offense and member of Kalamazoo to last timeout with eight 
"soundly" is putting it quarterback, who is third withstood six turnovers receive the player of the seconds remammg, 
gently for the Hornets, in the league in passing overall. Their defense de- week award so far this Alexanderlauncheda43-
who got crushed 69-14 at with 30 completions on teriorated early, allowing year. yard touchdown pass to 
home, becoming 55 attempts, accumulat- 584 yards in total offense, In the first quarter Auric Hall, K'01. Mike 
Albion's fourth victim of ing 420 total yards in his which happened to be the of play with 3:52 remain- Nishizawa, K'OO, would 
the season. Albionaccu- first two league games most ever in any of the 96 ing, Jason Barnett, K'OI, miss the extra point, 
mulated 770 total yards this season. times these teams have who gained 39 yards on though, and once again 
in the 60 minutes of play, The Hornets, who clashed. This Saturday, 11 attempts, fumbled Kalamazoo went into 
which included 435 werevotedtofinishlastin Albion faces the chance of over to Olivet halftime trailing theirop-
yards on the ground and the conference by the losing two of its league defenseman Karl ponents. 
335 in the air. coaches, can put them- games in one season for Redmer who returned it The second half 

In that game, selves in a tie for first with the first time since 1988. for a five-yard gain. would prove to be a 
Albion receiver Chris a win against Albion ac- In last week's game Four plays later, Olivet great defensive struggle 
Barnett added on to his companied by an Adrian against Olivet, Albion running back Dawaynne though as neither team 
career records for num- loss at home against played extremely well Thompson, who also would score ill the third 
ber of catches and receiv- Olivet. Adrian though is defensively bu t gained 39 yards, but on quarter. The only second 
iJlg yards, grabbing undefeated'in the league struggled on the offen- only six carries, scored half scoring was pro
touchdown passes of 68, and overall, with a record sive end. Jake Ostien, from the Kalamazoo vided by Barnett, who 
51 and 36 yards. That of 6-0. Olivet is 3-3 over- K'99, also had nine tack- three-yard line. Again, ran the ball in the 
game also featured the all. Albion, who is 3-2 les for the Hornets and Kalamazoo found them- end zone for a one-yard 
first 100-yard rushing overall, is coming off its was responsible for 1.5 selves trailing after the score after Kalamazoo 
game by Albion running worst loss since 1984, los- sacks for a total loss of 15 first quarter of play. was given the ball on an 
back Virgil Petty, who ing to second-place Alma, yards. Warmack said, "It Actually, in their six Olivet turnover. 
finished the game with 56-16. was an excellent team game totals, Kalamazoo The defense 'of the 
168 yards, including a In that game, Alma win, but we didn't do has been outscored by Hornets wo'dI5hold the 
68-yard touchdown run. jumped outto an early 21- things on offense as well opponents 53-7 in the first rest of the way, and 

Kalamazoo will 0 lead and never looked as we could have. They quarter and 42-15 in the Kalamazoo would again 
have to go up against back. Albion had an as- played just well enough second. As the second stage an impressive 
Petty this weekend, who tounding league un- to insure us a victory but half was winding down come from behind vic
is second in the MI.AA in beaten streak of 39 games still have needed work in and Kalamazoo was tory. In their combined 
rushing, with 280 yards snapped in spite of a 119- order to improve. Our threatening at the 33 yard- six games, Kalamazoo 
on 36 carries. He also yard rushing perfor- defense gave us a great line of Olivet, Brian has outscored their op
leads thll ~gJlfhi.p, ilV.m-n 1~Jjl\jy1f~_gy .r.~~,n&lP~S.n'J~q£F} ," ~,~IjI~L .. N\ck Alexander, K'OO, who had ponents 58-17 in the sec-
age yards per carry with main weakness, and 'one ~LachapE!'lle played ~~_v '''l1''caitl.~l$ lfB?C21'8'J.nrBfitfflliff.' .M.,l~ I 

Cross-country continues to improve Spring Break '98 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

Both the men's and 
the women's cross coun
try teams are having a 
year of improvements, 
according to team mem
bers. 

The men's team is 
ranked 16th in the nation 
and has struggled to hold 
onto that ranking, accord
ing to Kory Kramer, K'OO. 
Kramer said the team got 
off to a good start by win
ning their first meet of the 
season, the Great Lakes 
College Association 
(GLCA) meet, which 
earned them a ranking of 
17th. After a brief back
slide to 21st, the men 
managed to climb back 
up to 16th. 

Kramer said this is 
an improvement over last 

year when the team's 
highest ranking of the sea
son was at 25th. 

The 17-member team 
is "having a really good sea
son," Kramer said. 'There's 
a possibility with the way 
we're ranked and if 
everyone's healthy, the 
whole men's team could 
qualify to go to nationals." 
Kramer said he doesn't 
think this has ever hap
pened before. 

As for the women's 
team, which has 13 mem
bers, Vicky Fletcher, K'OO, 
said they are "steadily im
proving." She said the team 
is hoping for a trend like last 
year, when they finished 
second in the conference 
after a somewhat slow start 

Fletcher said the 
team's times have been 
steadily dropping. '1 don't 

now available at 

think many tearns can say 
that they've continually 
dropped times at each suc
cessive meet," she said. 
Fletcher said she thinks it is 
quite a feat that the team 
has been able to avoid the 
burnout that she believes 
other tearns suffer later in 
the season. 

Julie Kliman, K'98, 
also thinks that the team is 
improving. "We have been 
working really hard," she 
said. "That will payoff at 
the league meet and 
regionals. We all are really 
excited!" 

Fletcher and Kramer 
agree that the tearns work 
well together. "Everyone 
runs their own race, bJ"ltev
eryone gets along really 
well," Kramer said. 

Andy Strickler, the 
coach of both the men's and 

women's tearns, said he's 
impressed with the way the 
season is going. "We're on 
track. A lot of runners are 
dropping times. I think 
we're in great shape for the 
MIAA [Michigan Intercol
legiateAthletic Association 1 
meet and regionals. It'll be 
at those big meets that we'll 
hopefully see the culmina
tion of our efforts." 

According to Fletcher 
the greatest difficulty the 
tearns have faced has been 
injuries. "We have a few 
people injured, a few vital 
runners and we're such a 
sma1l team that every little 
bit counts," she said. 

The tearns have only 
one MIAAmeet and the re
gional competition remain
ing in the regular season, 
after which the national 
meet takes place. 

Sell Trips, Earn Cash & 
Go Free!!! Student Travel 

Services is now hiring 
campus reps/group 

organizers. Lowest rates 
to Jamaica, Mexico & 

Florida. 
Call 1-800-648-4849. 

. / 

Don 't know where ~ou want to ~o? 
How Iou're going to get there? 

j~ 1[ou ''le a ~L'lst 1[ea'l 

stud.e1tt I1JLth these co1tce'l1tS 

atte1td. "J-lOI1J to Choose a 

Stud.1[ Abioad. ;P'l0'j'ltV11?" 

;P'leside1tt's ,eou1t'je, 

Oct06e'l 29 at 6:15 p.m. 

• 
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Members of the College faculty, alldience members and perfomlers listen as Provost 
Gregory Mahler presents the opening remarks at the Honors Day Convocation. 

Photo by Alalla Askew 

Professor named College's new 
Vice President of Advancement 
Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

Art Professor and 
former Acting Provost 
Bernard Pa1chick has 
accepted a position as 
the College's new Vice 
President for College 
Advancement and will 
take office immediately. 

it quickly became clear to 
me that the College does 
not currently have the fi
nancial resources avail
able for many worth
while intiatives which 
could be of great benefit 
toour students and fac
ulty," Palchick said in 

Pa1chick, 
Jo-Ann and 
Robert Stewart 
Professor of 
Art, has been a 
faculty mem
ber since 1972. 
He formerly 
chaired the 
Fine Arts De
partment and 
also served as 
associate pro
vost from 1987-
89 and special 
assis tan t to the 
president for 
communica
tions in 1990. 
In 1994-95, he 
was also the 
acting chair for 
the theatre de
partment. 

Palchick 
Bernard Palchick 

nobly for the past quar
ter of a century. His 
reputation in the com
munity, the respect he 
uni versally has from 
members of our Board 
of Trustees and the ad
miration he enjoys from 
our college community 

make him im
peccably 
qualified for 
this critical 
position." 

Profes
sor Ahmed 
Hussen, asso
ciate professor 
of economics 
and head of 
the Faculty Ex
ecutive Com
mittee, said 
that Palchick 
will bring sta
bility and in
tegrity to the 
office. "He is 
held in the 
highest esteem 
by the faculty 
and other 
members of 
the commu

cited his responsibilities 
as Acting Provost as a 
factor in taking on the 
challenge of the new po
sition, which will inJude 
new responsibilities 
such as overseeing the 
College's development, 
public relations and 
alumni relations offices, 
according to a college 
press release. 

Photo courtesy of Public Relations nity, and he 
has worn 

"As acting provost, 

the press release. "See
ing this need was a 
great incentive to accept 
this challenge." 

President James F. 
Jones stated in the press 
release that,"Professor 
Palchick brings excep
tional qualifications to 
the College advance
men t offices. He has 
served this institution 

many hats for 
the Col-lege, all with 
great success," Hussen 
said in the press release. 

Palchick, a re
nowned watercolorist, 
received a bachelor of 
arts degree from 
Purdue University and 
a master of fine arts 
from the Rhode Island 
School of Design. 
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Students commended at 
Honors Day Convocation 
Autumn Spaulding 
Asst. News Editor 

Numerous awards 
were announced Friday 
at the Honors D.ay con
vocation held in Stetson 
Chapel. The Stetson 
Brass Quintet, the Cham
ber Choir and the Col
lege Guild of Change 
Ringers provided musi
cal entertainment for the 
hour-long presentation. 

Dustin Morris 
(K'OO), who received the 
Lillian Pringle Baldauf 
Prize in Music, said, ''I'm 
very honored that the 
department thought that 
I was worthy of it." 
Morris's prize included a 
$100 prize and $100 
credit for private voice 
lessons. Many of the 

day carried giftsand/or 
monetary value. Awards 

. are as follows: 
- Fine Arts Divi

sion: 
Brian GOllgean Prize 

in Art: Emily Gear, Jef
frey Gorton, Andrea 
Graves, Paula Sarut 

Michael Waskowsky 
Prize in Art: Stephanie L. 
Wooster 

Lilliau Prlngle 
Baldauf Prize in Music: 
Robert Feigel-Stickles, 

Morris, Sara Ri vara, 
Jenifer Robles, Heather 
Schmidt 

Fan E. Sherwood 
Memorial Prize ill MUSIC: 

Rebecca Flin toft 
Cooper Award: 

Elizabeth Kostielney, 
Elizabeth Lowery 

Sherwood Prize: 
Heather Schmidt 

Theatre Arts De
partment Award: Devin 
Brain, Felicity Hesed 

Foreign Lan-
guages Division: 

Provost's Prize ill 
Classics: Jason Widman 

LeGrand Copley 
Prize in French: Heather 
Brigolin, Ashley Young 

German Department 
Prize: Ethan Graf 

Departmental Prize 
in Greek: Kelly 

Goodnecht 
Clara H. Buckley 

Prize for Excellence in 
Latill: Matthew 
Hammond 

Romance Languages 
Department Prize in Spall
ish: Rachael Neuwirth, 
Maria Sinanis 

Humanities Divi
sion: 

O.M. Allen Prize ill 
English: Jennifer 
Bontrager, John 
Cunningham 

L.J. and Eva 
("Gibbie") Hemmes Me
morial Prize in Philosophy: 
Robert Urban 

Department of Phi
losophy Prize: Nicholas 
Diliberto 

Marion Dunsmore 
memorial Prize ill Religion: 
Bret Kutansky 

Natural Sciences 
and Mathematics Divi
sion: 

Winifred Peake Jones 
Przze ill Biology: Markus 
Boos, Amanda Solem 

First-Year Chemistry 
Award: Sarah Bingham, 
Amanda Solem 

Len-wei F. Smith 
Award ill Chemistry: 
Michael Sheehy 

Departmen t of 
Chemistry Prize: Kelly 
Kearney 

Computer Science 
Prize: Kurt Manninen, 
Sean Smith, W. Scott 
Treadwell, Rebecca 
Weinhold 

First-Year Math
ematics Award: Rebecca 
Weinhold 

Thomas O. Walton 
Prize ill MathematiCs: Ja
son Atkins, Daniel 
Lawson 

Cooper Prize in 

Awards-----
continued on p. 2 

L. Lee Stryker Center"s 
small business director 
receives top state award 
Shook one of five commended for consulting work 
Stephanie Jasin 
Index Staff 

Carl Shook, direc
tor of small business 
development at the L. 
Lee Stryker Center was 
recently recognized as 
the state's Small Busi
ness Director of the Year 
at an annual awards 
ceremony on Mackinac 
Island. 

The honor, 
awarded by Michigan's 
association of small 
business directors, the 
MISBDC, is orle that is 
presented to five indi
viduals throughout the 
state "who personally 
accounted for more 
than 1,000 hours of one
on-one consulting in a 
year's time," according 
to a press relea~e. 

The Small Business 
Development Center 
saw more clients and 
provided more hours of 
consulting service at 
more satellite and affili
ate locations than any 
region in the state, ac
cording to Inside K. 

According to 
Shook, "[the Small Busi
ness Development Cen
ter] does three kinds of 
consulting for small 
businesses; for people 
who want to start busi
nesses, people who want 
to buy businesses and 
people who own their 
own businesses and are 
having difficulties." 

Shook said he 
greatly enjoys his posi
tion and feels honored to 
be chosen. "] work from 

7:15 a.m. to 6 p.m. and I 
enjoy what I am doing," 
he said. 

The Small Business 
Development Center 
also was recognized for 
its outstanding student 
program, the Small Busi
ness Institute. 

The Institute, cre
ated by former 
Kalamazoo College pro
fessor Tom Moffet and 
Thomas Carey of the 
Haworth College of 
Business at Western 
Michigan University, of
fers students experien
tial education in market
ing and business, accord
mg to IIlside K. 

Congratulations to 
Shook and the Stryker 
Center for their accom
plishments. 

Show off your writing or photography abilities! Work with the Index staff! Come to the Index room Sunday at 8 p.m. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

Violence cripples Colombian elections 
Half of Colombia was expected to avoid the 

regional elections held October 26. Leftist guerril
las called for a boycott of the elections and threat
ened to blow up polling places, bridges and roads. 

Two leftist groups, the Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia and the National Liberation 
Army, called for the boycott. Their aim is to dem
onstrate control over the countryside and to em
barrass the government of President Ernesto 
Samper. Elections had been cancelled in only 11 of 
the 1,071 municipalities, but the Federal Election 
Registry said that elections in 15 percent of the dis
tricts were crippled by the withdrawl or loss of 
canidates. About 300 candidates have been kid
napped, though many were returned after being 
lectured by guerrillas. One hundred and ten may
ors and candidates had been killed and another 
1,900 withdrew, many doing so as the result of 
armed confrontations. 

As a result of the violence, the campaigns have 
been decidedly low key. "The majority of candi
dates haven't even been able to present their plat
forms," Gilberto Toro Giraldo, a member of the Fed
eration of Municipalities, which oversees the re
gional elections, said. 

Haze continues in Southeast Asia 
Illness, economic hardship and ecological de

struction are -l"ampant in seven southeast Asian na
tions in the four months that fires have been raging 
out of control. The fires, originally set on the is
lands of Borneo and Sumatra to clear land for crops, 
have been aided by Indonesia's worst drought in 
50 years. 

The fires .l}ave coincided with the region's 
worst economic crisis in years, and government re
sponse to both problems has reportedly been ham
pered by corruption. 

As a result of the fires, airports have been 
closed, mines and factories have been shut down 
and hundreds of thousands have fallen ill to respi
ratory ailments. 

Afghan militants agree to poppy ban 
The UN 'announced on Oct. 24 that the mili

tant Islamic movement, which controls most of Af
ghanistan, has agreed to enforce an opium poppy 
production ban. 

The Taliban rebels, who siezed power in the 
Afghan capital Kabul in 1996, reached the agree
ment with the UN after six months of negotiations. 
Undersecretary General Pino Arlacchi said he had 
been "very worried" about a reported increase in 
poppy production since the TaJiban siezed power. 
He called the agreement "a major breakthrough," 
noting "we are talking about half the heroin in the 
world." 

The TaJiban has banned heroin and marijuana 
use, but not opium production, as it is not against 
Islamic law. The Taliban's UN representative, 
Abdul Hakeem Mujihad, said the cooperation was 
linked to Arlacci's promises for new jobs and pro
grams promoting alternative crops. 

Commission endorses reparatio.n for apartheid 
victims 

South Africa's Truth and Reconciliation Com
mission recommended on Oct. 23 that the nation 
spend $650 million in repararions to apartheid vic
tims. About 22,000 qualify for payments, includ
ing whites injured by black guerrillas fighting to 
end aparthied. 

The Commission is believed to have recom
mended monetary awards to victims in order to 
counterbalance its pardoning of hundreds of former 
security officials. 

Before the plan is implemented, it must be ap
proved by President Nelson Mandela. The $650 
million price tag represents about 25 percent of the 
country's budget. 

lnfonnationfrom The New York Times 

NEWS 
Honors Awards, continued from p.l 
Physics: Ian Departmental 
Dalrymple, Matthew Prize in Sociology: 
Hammond, Aaron Mara Cramer, Karen 
Podolner Hartmann 

Social Sciences Physical Educa-
Division: tion Division: 

C. Wallace Prize in Department of 
Econom ics : Jennifer Physical Ed uca tion 
Stefanski, Heather Prize: Jeffrey Gorton, 
Warren lisa L. Herron. 

Irene and S. Kyle Non-Departmen-
Morris Prize in Econom- tal Awards: 
ics: Alexander Sarapu Gordon Beaumont 

Department of Memorial Award: 
Education Prize: Christine Dragisic 
Chavon Jackson Henry Brown 

Department of His- Award: David R. 
tory Prize: Andrea Hanna 
Naill Vir gin i a 

Human Develop- Hinkelman Memorial 
ment and Social Rela- Award: Eric Kelly 
tions Award: Morgan Kalamazoo College 
Frederick Community Association 

William G. Prize: Bei Ling Chiang 
Howard Prize in Politi- Voynovich Com
cal Science: Jacqueline petitive Scholarsl ip: Sh
Chevalier, Jamie Zysk annon Coleman, Alicia 

Marshall Hallock Turner 
Brenner Prize in Psy- Congratulations 
chology: Sarah Lindsay and thanks for contri

Departmental butions to the College 
Prize in Anthropology. community to all 
Anne Robertson award recipients. 

Admissions 
statistics must be 
reconsidered 
News Commentary 
Jessica Scheidt 
Guest Writer 

The first-year stu
dents at Kalamazoo Col
lege may be statistically just 
shy of the current upper 
classes academically, but 
when a broader, more accu
rate count it taken, we see 
that they still fit "K"'s stan
dard. 

At 291 studemts, the 
first-year class is smaller 
than any of the other three 
classes, which range from 
337 to 361. Due to the small 
size of anyone of the 
classes, an understanding is 
needed that individual 
scores toward the end of the 
curve can significantly af
fect means and percent
ages. By using statistics 
from more classes, com
parisons of scores become 
more accurate. 

The variations that 
we find between the first
year, sophomore and jun
ior classes are minute. 
This becomes apparent 
when we compare scores 
during an eight year pe
riod. The mean ACT score 
for First-Year students, ac
cording to a report pre
sented to the Board ofT rust
ees by Matt Smucker of the 
Admissions Office, was 
26.8. This was compared to 
26.9 for sophomores and 
27.5 for juniors. During an 
eight year period, we find 
the mean ACT score to be 

26.8, right in syncwith the 
first-year class. IT ~e take a 
look at grade pcint aver
ages (the mean fCOres for 
first through third year stu
dents are 3.57, 359and 3.59 
respectively), the mean 
GPAforthepasteightyears 
is 353, ranking the first-year 
students above theSChool's -
average. The mtan ACT 
score, according to 
Smucker's report, for first
year students Was 1238 
compared to the eight-year 
mean of 1231. 

Barron's Guide to Col
leges lists "K" as a "highly 
competitive plus" school. 
How can this be if 1,170 of 
the 1,247 students who ap
plied were accepted, as the 
article in last week's Index 
states? John CarrOll, direc
tor of admiSSioIls, said 
that "competitive" does 
not necessarily mean se
lective. "K," according to 
Carroll, is a self-selecting 
student body, as students 
who show interest in "K" 
generally show at least a 
few commonly found 
characteristics commonly 
found in the profile of a "K" 
student. Even still., there 
was a good measure of se
lectivity in the first-year 
class: of those who applied 
last year, 88 percent were 
accepted; the previous year, 
94 percent were accepted. 

Note: Jessica Scheidt is 011 

Stl/dent Commission. 
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College creates 
balance between 
IBMs, Macs 
Stephanie Jasin 
Index Staff 

Macintosh com
puters will no longer be 
in the majority with the 
planned addition of 
enough Windows 95-
based computers to bal
ance the labs. 

Russ Gillis, associ
ate director of network
ing and technical ser
vices, said that the school 
will "hold steady with a 
balanced ratio of 50 per
cent Macs to 50 percent 
mMs." 

A new PC lab in 
Olds Upton holds Gate
way computers, while of 
the twelve computers in 
the new 24-hour lab in 
Hicks, only four are 
Macintosh. 

Some students 
have voiced frustration 
at the partial changeover 
to mM compatible com

puters. Computer lab 
assistant and Hoben resi
dential computer con
sultant, Kim Luke, said 
that she is helping to 
start a Mac users group 
to save the Mac comput-
ers. 

"These are quickly 
becoming a new threat
ened species here at 'K.' 
We are trying to get 
alumni support by get
ting them to voice their 
concerns," she said. 

"Some students 
come to college with 
little computer literacy 
and I think Macs are 
easier to use, especially 
for those who aren't so 
knowledgeable on the 
computer," Luke said. 

Gillis said part of 
the reason for the 
changeover is the num
ber of students bringing 
mMs to campus. 

Faculty and ad
ministrative computers 
also have been replaced 
by mM compatible com
puters, Gillis said. 
"There are a variety of 
different reasons for 
switching. We can con
solidate software and 
make the entire system 
more consistent," he 
said. 

"There isn't a real 
difference in hooking the 
computers to the net
work. Some people are 
more familiar with dif
ferent types of comput
ers, but there is always 
someone who knows 
how to get the job done." 

Gillis said "K" has 
no plans to switch com
pletely to mM compat
ible computers. "We are 
just looking to upgrade 
the system a bit and 
make things easier and 
more consolidated," he 
said. 

CRIMEBEAT 
Late in the evening of Oct. 26, a snowy elec

trical storm caused branches to fall on several cars 
in campus parking lots. One car had the sunroof 
smashed, while the other three reported having 
scratches. The storm left many areas of 
Kalamazoo without power. Snow, ice, and fallen 
branches and power lines left many streets inac
cessible. 

A larceny occurred at the pool and approxi
mately $100 was reported to have been stolen 
from a locker. Students should remember' not to 
leave valuables unatttended in an unlocked 
locker. 

Compiled by Assistant News Editor Autumn 
Spaulding 

'VzO/o1J, 7)eWate'ls,cfla'lmon and 

cfl06e.n usidents: CJet 1f0lA.'l candlf and 
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EMile, '['lO/o1J, 7)eWate'ls, cfl06en 

and 

committees and 
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6'lin~in~ the t'lick O'l t'leate'lS to 1f0lA. 

this 1-'lidalf nL~ht! See 1f0lA.'l ~As 
~O'l Ln~O'lmation! 
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Questions raised about validity of college rankings 
C t and Rolling Stone in the ranks of na- of climbing up a step the Rollmg Stone ar- hcers .. 

ommen ary Magazine published a tional universities and on U.S. News and ticle, U .S. NeI~s and . S lib e r m"a n 
Jeffrey S. Keeler 
Index Staff 

Can college 
rankings be trusted? 
How accurate is that 
information? What are 
the effects of rating 
publications on fresh
men enrollment for a 
college? 

You may remem
ber U.S. News and 
World Report's Sept. 16 
ranking that put 
Kalamazoo College in 
the second tier, or ap
proximately 55th, 
among national liberal 
arts colleges in the 
United States. 

That report has 
caused considerable 
headaches for college 
admissions officers 

. 0 t 16 t is now expe:iencing an World Report's ranking World Report editor Al pOinted out tha~ the 
piece on c . 0 endless shower of ladder the article con- Sanoff said it is still a ranklngs are trying to 
bring this growing 'very imperfect system. do the simple, easy, 
concern to light . Getting back to quick study of the 

So, what is the Kalamazoo College, schools involved." 
problem? Perhaps the "The rankings are trying to do the when Joellen "That's what 
underlying core is that d if h h 1 Silberman of the Ad- makes the rankings so 
the rankings has be- simple, easy, quic~ stu y 0 t e sc 00 s f 

. missions Office was dangerous or pro-
come too powerful. involved. It is crucial that we help recently asked what spective students and 

Pat ric i a h h 'd . h h b th families to rely on. It is McDonough of UCLA people to see t at w at we provl e IS she t oug t a out e 
. " rankings, her response crucial that we help 

performed a study more important than statistIcs. made it clear there is a people to see that what 
showing that the -Joellen Silberman, Admissions Office consensus here at we provide is more 
country's top students Kalamazoo with other important than statis-
consider the ranking 11 d" f tics," she said. 
essen tial and often co ege a mlSSlOns 0 -

questions from pro- tinued. 
more important than a t' t dents ac Certal'n spec lve s u ,-
guidance counselor's cording to the Rolling 
opinion or parental Stone article. 
ad vice, according to 

The pressure to 
Rolling Stone Magazine. do well on the spread-

This means it is sheets has resulted in 
vital for colleges to do many colleges stretch
well in the rankings. 

Yale fell to third ing their stats in hopes 

college 
admissions officers in 
the Rolling Stone ar
ticle admit to altering 
data. 

There have been 
some steps to disci
pline colleges, but in 

Fellowship taking 
a Christian retreat 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Anderson students to work with 
Wagner on Gage book revision 

Members of 
InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship (IVCF) will 
ha ve an exercise in 
discipleship at a re
treat program and 
training conference 

Throughout the 
weekend, time will be 
spent in the different 
track groups and to
gether as a group of 
some 200 IVCF mem
bers from throughout 
the Great Lakes area. 

Latzke said she is 
Kaleb Brownlow 
Index Staff 

Some of Dr. Carol 
Anderson's Women 
and Religion students 
will soon see their 
names in print. 

During a recent 
visit by activist Sally 
Roesche Wagner, the 
class got to give their 
input on a rough draft 
Wagner brought for a 
book she is working 
on. 

The book is due 
out next year, to coin
cide with the 100th an
niversary of the death 
of suffragist Matilda 
Jocelyn Gage. 

Gage worked 
with Susan B. Anthony 
to get the vote for 
women, but the two 
separated after a dif
ference of opinion 
over getting the vote 
at the cost of combin
ing church and state. 

Gage split from 
Anthony in 1890 and 
wrote a book, titled 
Women, Church and 

Wagner brought a 
rough outline of 
points she wants to 
address in reworking 

Several students in Anderson's Women 
and Religion class will give their input on 
how best to present early suffragist 
Gage's ideas in comparison with modern 
beliefs in Wagner's revision of Gage's 
book on women, church, state and voting. 

on what apf 
Wagner should 
presenting the 
rial. 

This opportunity 
allows students to do 
more than passively 
read a book ar.d hear 
lectures, but to ac
tively participate. 

Besides helping 
edit Gage's book, a 
few students will also 
have the opportunity 
to work on the newly
founded Matilda Gage 

State, published three 
years later. 

the book, since all of .Foundation. 

This book is read 
by all students in 
Anderson's Women 
and Religion class. 

Wagner was re
cently contacted by 
Syracuse University 
Press about reorganiz
ing Gage's book, for 
which Wagner had 
previously written an 
introduction. 

Anderson's students The foundation 
have read the original. 

Each chapter will 
be sent to about six 
students in the class. 
They will give their 
ideas on how to 
present Gage's ideas 
to demonstrate the re
lationship to current 
beliefs. 

The students' 
comments will focus 

has been con tacted 
about leasing Gage's 
house in upstate New 
York. 

"The idea is to re
furbish the house to its 
original condi tion, 
making a mus~um and 
research facility on the 
19th-century'Vomen's 
suffrage mo\ement," 
Anderson saii. 

Mliider, Barth join math department 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Two new num
ber-crunchers have 
joined the mathemat
ics department. 

Ken Mulder is no 
stranger to Kalamazoo 
College; he is a 1992 
graduate. 

After graduation, 
Mulder went to the 
University of Oregon 
for a master's degree. 

Following the 
motto of so many "K" 
t-shirts, Mulder then 
"spent some time in 
Budapest, Hungary," 

he said. 
Mulder was do

ing what he calls "hu
man rights and social 
justice work" with the 
Methodist Church. 

Mulder said the 
step from humanitar
ian work to being a 
professor of math
ematics is not that 
great, since he has an 
interest in both. 

His interest in 
math rubs off on his 
teaching style, Mulder 
said. "My students are 
'doing.'" 

Mulder is teach-

ing calculus this quar
ter and discrete math
ematics during winter 
quarter. 

Dr. Eric Barth is 
new to the mathemat
ics department as well. 

This quarter he is 
teaching two calculus 
classes- intermediate 
and vector. 

Barth did his 
post-graduate work at 
New York University, 
and got both his un
dergraduate and PhD 
at the University of 
Kansas. 

He said his inter-

est lies in scientific 
computing and the re
la tionshi p between 
science and ma tho 

"Math is the lan
guage tha t scien tis ts 
use," he said, "and 
hopefully get an an
swer." 

This is the lan
guage in which Barth 
hopes to speak in his 
classes. 

"The classroom is 
a place for students to 
learn new ideas and to 
communicate them in 
the language of math
ematics," he said. 

next weekend. 
Called Fall Thing, 

the program offers 
"solid training in a va
riety of Christian dis
cipleship," according 
to its brochure. 

Approximately 
eight IVCF members 
are scheduled to at
tend. 

Stephanie Latzke, 
K'98, went on Fall 
Thing during her 
freshman year, and 
will be going again 
this year. 

She explained 
there are six different 
tracks offered at the 
retreat: "Building Ma
turity and Witness," 
"Search the Scrip
tures," "Becoming 
Influencers for God," 
"The Gospel Un
bound," "Prayer" and 
"Ad vanced Bible 
Study: Colossians." 

looking forward to 
thi's year's retreat be~; I 

cause her experience 
three years ago was 
good. 

The atmosphere 
is "really supp_?rti~~. I 
and really' eXCited, 
she said. "You learn 
how other people's 
faith is important to 
them." 

During her last 
Fall Thing, La tzke 
chose the "Search the 
Scriptures" track and 
said it really helped 
her development as a 
Christian. 

"Whoa, you've 
got this big book in 
front of you, now 
how're you going to 
read it?" she said. 

The retreat takes 
place from Nov. 7 to 9 
at Spring Hill Camps 
in Evart, about three 
hours from campus. 

Stop by the lobby of Hicks 
tonight and tomorrow night dur
ing dinner. 

The Womens' Resource Center 
will have a table where represen
tatives from Bronson Hospital's 
Breast Screening Center will teach 
you how to give yourself a breast 
exam. 

The representatives will also 
be available for questions. 
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Sarah M. Martin defines aquacises as "ex-
Index Staff ercises perfonned in the 

As I was deciding water which employ its 
what classes to register resistance and/or buoy
for this Fall Quarter, I ancy." That just means the 
thought that it would be stuff we do in aquacise is 
a good idea to s tart easiertodoinwaterthan 
working on the Fhysical on land. 
education (PE) require- But no matter how 
ment. That way, ) would aquacise is described, it 
only have to take four PE sure is fun. The first two 
classes during thE Spring weeks of class mainly 
Quarter of my senior focused on learning the 
year. 1 also thought a PE techniques of various 
class could be a good aquacises: lazy-eights, 
way to perhaps circum- waist-away and my per
vent the gaining of that sonal favorite- the round 
notorious "first-)ear fif- robin. These are all 
teen" (or in some cases taught by our land
forty) from occurling too locked instructor, who 
easily. shouts instructions and 

As 1 was looking encouragement all the 
through the schEdule, 1 while making sure none 
immediately rEjected of us become victims of 
aerobics (I did n( t want drownin~ in the shal-
to work that hald) and low-end of the pool. 
bowling was not offered The instructor's cry 
until Winter Qu rter ... of "don't try to think about 
But aquacise, fo some it too much," as we were 
unknown reason,caught writing out numbers by 
my eye. I asked some foot was quite a welcome 
people about it , and relief, as my other classes 
though the responses seem to encourage that 
sounded a bit vague and one's mind become totally 
strange, it seemed okay. consumed by them. 

So, the very next In fact, aquacise is 
The Index encourages reader response in the fonn of letters to the editor. week, 1 was in the Nata- one of the most positive 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves torium learning what ex- things at college that 1 
the rightto edit for clarity, length and libel. actly aquacises are. I think care to write home 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive topics my younger sister put it about. As the food is not 
will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. best when she asked, "Are perfect and the home-

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in The Index mailbox, those what the old ladies work seems endless, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks orin the Dewingmailroom do in the pool before many of my letters go 
by the Sunday before the issue in which they are to appear. swimming lessons start?" something like this: 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in Tha t pretty much de- "Dearest Family of Mine, 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. scribes it, but for those You'll never guess the 

• •• that prefer a more techni- many uses a partially-

aquacise. Why, there are 
too many to list! And 
soon we' ll get to move 
on to kickboards, 1 can't 
wait. Aquacise is the 
best!" 

The balls are the 
most fun. Squeezing the 
balls between our knees, 
while doing the breast 
stroke with our arms, we 
paddle back and forth 
across the pool. We must 
look like strange ducks. 
There seem to be more 
productive ways to use 
these balls (in aquacise, of 
course) than there are for 
many of the textbooks we 
are required to buy. And, 
we don't even have to buy 
our own balls! 

1 find that aquacise, 
with the exercise and 
laughter (often at our
selves) it brings, is a 
wonderfully refreshing 
break from the rigors of 
life in academia. 
Aquacise is a perfect out
let for relieving stress 
(where else but water are 
you legally able to kick 

as hard as possible and 
never make a dent?) and 
then stretching out a 
rough week's worth of 
tension. Without 
aquacise, the only other 
options would be insan
ity or bowling. So I urge 
you- take aquacise. 

Plus, there is that 
handy excuse, "Uh, I'm 
Jetting my leg hair grow 
until just before the 
aquacise final, then I'll 
shave it and be able to Stop plannIng· start IlvlngCai definition, the hand- deflated, rubber play-

, out we received in class ~round ball has in scissor kick extra fast ... " 

Lizzie K~stielney yo.u to stop smoking, times are you young? I Team needs a lesson in fair play 
Copy EdItor drinking, runrung naked think you know the an-

Note to reader: If through the snow and all swer. 
you're already depressed, those other hazardous It has recently come Kellie Shannon 
stop reading now. things people around here to my attention that we Index Staff 

I've been thinking a seem to enjoy. should not drink our- A good sport is 
lot about death lately (see, No, in fact, 1 want selves into oblivion be- based upon mari.y ideals, 
Itold you this wouldn't be you to smoke more cause there is more to live but one of the most im
exactly uplifting). Prob- (breathe in cigarettes like for than just the inevitabil- portant of these is sports-· 
ably because winter is they were air), drink more ity of death. We, suppos- manship. Those that do 
creeping in on us and the (drink vodka like it was edly, should seize the day not play with class and 
trees were giving their last water) and run around because it is a wonderful consideration for their 
hurrah before we got naked more. day. We should live for opposing team do not 
dumped on the other day. 1 walk around cam- the joy of living, take plea- deserve to playa college 

Anyway, last year 1 pus and I see a lot of sure in the fact that we are sport. Our men's soccer 
lost that simple childhood people rushing back and alive and beautiful hu- team played against just 
notion that I was inde- forth, only paying atten- man beings. such an offensive team 
structible. You know, the tion to the far reaching The glory of being last Saturday. 
fond thought that it will future. alive comes with the The game at Olivet 
be possible to be young I used to care about knowledge that we will was their homecoming. 
and relatively gorgeous the "20 years down the not have to spend our en- It started out with more 
for the rest of our lives. road" plan of school, ca- tire lives stuck in a dreary physical contact then is 

Recently,it'sbecom- reer, marriage and kids. classroom watching bor- usual in soccer. The 
ing more apparent as But why should ing slides. The glory of Olivet players had a 
people I know and love we? What if you die to- life comes when you stop habit oftripping and hit
continue to become ill and morrow, struck down by waiting for class to end ting the "K" players 
pass away. an avalanche of snow and simply walk out. long after the ball had 

1 don't mean to be a while crossing the Take the initiative been passed away from 
downer, but you're going Quad? And all that and learn how to live them. 
to die. Maybe sooner than thinking ahead and rather than waiting for life During the first 
you think. Or sooner than planning for the future? to come to you. So, why half of the game most of 
you hope. Not really worth the not live for the present the calls that were made 

"Why," you ask, time was it? and screw the future? Are 
"are you sharing this with I don't want to you too scared to leave to-
me?" throw tired cliches at morrow to chance? Or too 

No, 1 don't want you, but how many scared to live in the today? 

were in our favor. This 
was verbalized each and 
every time by Olivet par
ents that were in the 

stands near us. Even 
though the calls were 
fair, one gentleman in 
particular continued to 
scream insults at our 
team and the referee 
throughout the game. 

At the end of the 
first half "K" was ahead 
and it appeared that the 
second half held Olivet's 
opportunity to get re-
venge. 

From the begin
ning of the second half it 
was evident that Olivet 
was out to hurt someone. 
Jesse Paquette, K'99 had 
the ball and was getting 
ready to pass it to another 
player when an Olivet 
team member came up 
behind him and slammed 
into him full force. The 
Olivet player then just 
stood. there and laughed. 

Later in the game 
one of our players, Dan 
Goodman, K'OO, ended 
up going to the hospital 
because of an injury. 
Goodman jumped up to 
head the ball and an 

Olivet player slammed 
his head into 
Goodman's. As 
Goodman lay in the 
grass, medics helping to 
stop the bleeding, the 
Olivet team and fans 
cheered their player'S 
accomplishment. 

This was the most 
disgusting show of 
unsportsmen-like con
duct that I have ever 
seen. 

Sports such as soc
cer should not include 
tactics in which a player 
purposefully hurts an
other player. If that is the 
way you want to play, 
get in a boxing ring. 

Earlier this season 
"K" played against 
Alma, the number one 
team in the league, but 
this game went much 
differently. Alma 
showed class when they 
played. There were no 
extreme measures of vio
lence used in play. 
Fair play ----...-.I 
continued on p. 5 
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Index Staff Who better than not feel obligated to take ing and intentionally de- leadership, including 

Several incidents the ACLU to take up any action against this grading attacks on African-Americans, 
occurred this week Cardona's cause? But, destruction of property. In Cornell's African-Ameri- Asians, Latinos, Jews 
which inspired me to alas, they rejected his fact, demonstrating leftist can community." and immigrants. What is 
dedicate this column to case because of "severely academia's understand- Keep in mind that needed is a codification 
the status of race rela- limited" resources. of the new moral code, 
tions in our country. Never mind that at that so that students will 
While the individual time, the ACLU was never again write such 
cases may seem cliched, mounting a huge offen- The ability to speak insensitive material. 
it is only because these sive against California's Lastly, I received an 
incidents are, sadly, be- Proposition 209, and that jor a gZ'ven group 01 e-mail from a friend who 
coming more frequent. two avid supporters of isa writer and editor of his 

Thecurrentnewslet- the anti-209 litigation I . college newspaper. Heat-
ter of the Institute for Jus- were the Chancellor and peop e zs now tended a race relations 
tice, a legal organization Director of the AAP. summit facilitated by Bev 
fighting for individual lib- In the Intercollegiate directly based on Smith of cable's BET net-
erty, describes the case of a Studies Institute newspa- work and noted that "the 
UCLA history student, per CAMPUS, there is a your ethnicity. tone of the discussion, in 
Alvaro Cardona. story about tolerance at my opinion, could only be 

Cardona is a Gua- Cornell University. The described as racist, or 
temalan immigrant who CornellReview,aconserva- what's more politically 
applied for a position as tive student newspaper, ing of the first amend- the article was a satire on correct, reverse-racist." 

them." After questioning 
what it meant to be a re
porter, he said that "the abil
ity to speak for a given 
group of people is now di
rectly based on your 
ethnicity." While attending 
a celebration for Hispanic 
Heritage month, someone 
asked my friend why he 
was covering the story, be
cause the people organiz
ing the lecture wanted a 
woman who works for our 
paper, who happens to be 
Latino, to cover the talk. 
They felt she could do a bet
terjob of covering the event 
because of her race. 

He eloquently 
summed up my senti
ments when he said 

an English tu tor in ran a humor piece last ment, the Dean at Cornell the Oakland Unified He then noted that "the "while our race leaders 
UCLA's Academic Ad- April which translated the said that the Review "per- School District's pro- very phrase implies that ask for us to look at each 
vancement Program school's African Studies forms a rather negative posed teaching of people I'm racist against other as colorless indi
(AAP). Despite being course descriptions into role on the campus ... II it Ebonics as a foreign lan- are reversing roles and are 
highly qualified for the Ebonics. Along with the offends people, it is some- guage (and, oh yes, discriminating against 
position, the interviewer unsurprising uproar of thing we should not tol- asked for more govern- me. That's curious, espe
continuall y prodded harsh responses in both erate, something we ment funds to do it). Ap- cially since I was not noti
Cardona about his views word and print, the staff should not support." The parently Jay Leno and fied that I was a racist." 
on affirmative action, of the Review received paperthenlostitsfunding Dave Letterman, two He went on to tell me 
which he admitted were anonymous death threats and its status as an official popular Ca ucasian- that "As I seated myself in 

mixed. The interviewer and hate mail and, to student organization. The Americans, can also thepressarea,ayounggirl 
later told Cardona that more reasonably make President of Cornell noted make Ebonics jokes asked 'are you in the right 
he was denied the posi- their point, angry stu- that the Review was an without receiving death place, white boy?' Appar
tipn because "he did not dents held a public burn- "exceptionally des pi- threats. The staff of the ently, the press pass I dis
wholeheartedly support ing of the paper. cable" paper, engaged in Review, by the way, has a played did not signify an 

viduals, we are in danger 
of assimilating our indi
viduality, while we de
velop ever-growing rifts 
between the races." 

Implicit in these 
stories is the assumption 
tha t ideologies are ho-
mogeneous among a 
race. Now, groups mat
ter more than individu
als, and civility suffers. 

Attell1pted rape leaves WOll1an with pain, terror 
Letter to the Editor: 

On theafternoon of 
June 16, I was looking 
forward to a fun after
noon of watching Juras
sic Park with my niece 
and nephew-ta-be. But 
in seconds my afternoon 
took a different course. 
A simple trip to the 
women's restroom. 
Nothing out of the ordi
nary- just a quick run to 
the bathroom before the 
show starts. 

But then, the out
of-the-ordinary does 
happen. My stall door 
crashes in at me, smash
ing my knee. This large, 
tall man is suddenly in 
front of me, pants unbut
toned. He's powerful. 
Very powerful. I try to 
scream. And, with rage 
he tells me to shut the 
fuck up. He grabs my 
face. Then, my shoulder. 
I am unable to scream. I 
kick, and he stumbles 
back. I gasp for a breath, 
finally able to scream. 

The scene is not 
difficult to recall. I was 
reminded of it nightly 
for three months. And 
the nightmare still 
haunts me. It is not a 
hazy dream which re
minds me. It is a clear re
cording of Jack Gantt, 
the attacker, robbing me 
of my every security and 
comfort zone. And it is 

on constant mental re
play. 

I have a husband. 
A warm and tender hus-
band who was my fiance 
when the attack hap
pened. The most pre
cious gift a woman can 
give to her husband, to 
consummate the mar
riage, was nearly stolen 
from me. 

Gantt had every in
tention of carrying out a 
sexual act that afternoon 
in the women's 
restroom, and he suc
ceeded. This pervert 
came within seconds of 
shoving his filthy penis 
in my face. He was pre
pared to rip my clothes 
from me and gain some 
sort of sick, sexual plea
sure out of my inno
cence. 

This man is a rap-
ist. 

Although rape laws 
view the situation as 
merely an attempt, every 
aspect of my life now 
proves that I was not 
merely a victim of at
tempted rape. He wanted 
some sort of joyous de
feat. To exercise some de
gree of desperate power 
over a seemingly weak 
and unaware woman, all 
at my painful and agoniz
ing expense. This man 
knows no respect. He is 

selfish, evil and nothing 
less than dangerous. He 
does not know the first 
thing about the effects of 
violating one's body. 

His evil, perverse. 
and criminal mind raped 
me that day. And in my 
heart I was violated of 
every comfort zone, per
sonal property and free
dom. My body belongs 
to me. No man is ever to 
attack my body. 
Anybody's body. Not 
for his pleasure. Not for 
a power trip. And not 
for a release from a drug 
high. There is never a 
reason nor a right which 
allows such perverse, in
sulting and destructive 
behavior to take place. 
Nor is there any excuse 
which can undo the pain 
caused by this crime and 
complete trespassing of 
my privacy. 

The fact of 
whether or not Gantt 
was successful in fulfill
ing his perverse plans 
that afternoon is irrel
evant. He may not have 
been successful in le
gally raping me, yet his 
failure is due only to my 
actions of self - defense. 
I kicked. I screamed. 
And in his quest to steal 
my body and have 
sexual intercourse with 
it, he lost. However, in 
every other aSF~ct he 

won. I am hurt. I am 
afraid. And I am furi-
ous. 

I wish I were more 
able to express the pain 
that I feel as a result of this 
man's actions against me. 
In two minutes, he stole 
every ounce of my inde
pendence. I have traveled 
Europe by train and have 
seen Central America.by 
bus. I was fearless and 
strong. I was free. I loved 
jogging through our 
neighborhood. I enjoyed 
shopping and going to the 
library. I was active. And 
happy. 

Today, my heart 
pounds to simply walk 
down our driveway to get 
the mail. I am terrified to 
be anywhere alone. I am 
startled by sounds that are 
insignificant to others. I 
am still fighting the image 
of Gantt's angry face 
when I close my eyes dur
ing tender moments with 
my husband. He haunts 
me. I am unable to relax 
my bladder because of 
this great fear that I have 
that I must hold a can of 
mace pointed at the stall 
door. This is not purely an 
emotional trip. These are 
true experiences that tor
ment me daily. It is real. 

I have been suffer
ing from such serious mi
graine headaches since 
the incident that I must 

see a neurologist. I've had 
to go to the hospital twice, 
passed out, even experi
enced seizures from these 
migraines. The migraine 
attacks are a result of 
stress and my inability to 
relax. You cannot relax 
when you constantly ex
perience fear throughout 
the day and night. 

I am afraid of every 
car that drives by. It's un
believably scary to an
swer the phone. It has be
come so difficult to trust 

men. A simple trip to fill 
up the car with gasoline 
becomes twice as compli
cated because I am terri
fied of going to any gas 
station where a man is 
working. 

The nightmares 
haven't stopped. The 
story has become more 
terrifying. I am unable to 
sleep, to rest, to nap. My 
mind is not forgetting 
the pain and the fear. 
Nor is my heart. 

Gretchen Rought, K9B 

Fair play _____________ -+ 
continued from p. 4 

At one point in the 
game, a "K" player lay on 
the ground with an injury. 
Alma possessed the ball, so 
play did not have to stop. 
The Alma player had the 
courtesy to purposefully 
kick the ball out of bounds 
so that the play would stop 
and someone could help 
the injured "K" player. 

Alma deserves to be 
commended for this self
less play. A team that 
shows this much class is 
more interesting to watch. 
At the end of the game, you 
could honestly say that 
Alma deserved to win. 

Olivet was a differ
ent story though. Their 
team and fans were noth
ing less then rude. Watch
ing them play like this 
only enraged me. 

The "K" players re
mained calm, and they 
played with the maturity 
level that is expected 01 

college atheletes. After all 
of the rude and uncivilized 
behavior, Olivet still did 
not win. 

Our team's win 
was well deserved, and I 
want to thank all of our 
players for showing 
Olivet some manners 
and the proper way to 
win a game. 

Well-played games 
are often based on the 
athletes' attitudes, and 
when the attitudes are 
poor, so is the game. 

The teams that 
play with respect de
serve respect, and some 
teams, such as Olivet, 
need to learn some play
ing etiquette. 
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Verve: 
Symphonies for the working class 

Noel Gallagher of Oasis recently called them 
"the second best band in the world." With their hon
est and beautifully crafted new album, Urban Hymns, 
The Verve have just made themselves a contender 
for the number one spot. Watch out, Oasis. 

Perish the thought of confusing these five 
blokes from northern England with similarly named 
Michigan boys, The Verve Pipe. The V~rve could 
very well be to '90s music what The Rolling S~ones 
were to the sound of the '60s. In fact, lead smger 
Richard Ashcroft (who looks uncannily like the 
young Mick Jagger) said prophetically of The Verve 
in 1993: "History has a place for us. It may take us 
three albums, but we will be there." 

Though they had already recorded two break
through albums and toured the States with 
Lollapalooza, it looked as if Ashcroft's vision would 
not be realized when The Verve split up in 1995. 

However, now that Ashcroft (vocals/guitar), 
Nick McCabe (lead guitar), Simon Tong (guitar, key
boards), Simon Jones (bass guitar) and Peter 
Salisbury (drums) have reunited to produce their 
strongest LP yet, it looks as though Ashcroft's proph
ecy may yet come true. 

Urban Hymns is sweeping in style and scope. 
These days, as we see more and more rock bands 
jumping on the "electronica" bandwagon (no pun 
intended), it's refreshing to bask in The Verve's com
plex and lush sound achieved with only traditional 
rock instruments plus strings. 

Though it's an accepted formula in modem 
rock, strings do not always work well with electric 
guitar. On Urban Hymns, The Verve manages the 
synthesis, artfu.l).y witj:\Out sounding arty. " 

Album opener "Bitter Sweet Symphony, con
structed from a sample of a Mick Jagger/Keith 
Richards number called "The Last Time," establishes 
this musical idea on a epic scale. Much of Urban 
Hymns' strength is that this new, delicate, yet edgy 
sound is carried through the rest of the album, rather 
than just as icing on a few sickly-sweet tracks. 

"Bitter Sweet Symphony" is soaringly simple, 
music for striding down the decaying, urban side
walks of life. It's one of those addictive happy-or
sad mood songs that grows on you until you feel 
the urge to listen to it every time you walk in your 
door. It's that good. 

"The Drugs Don't Work" is another stand-out 
track, a thoughtfully melancholy ballad and the sec
ond single from the album. Gentle and psychedelic 
chords wash over the strings, but Ashcroft's earthy 
vocals keep the sound from straying too far into 
Beatles (circa the white album) territory. 

"Catching the Butterfly" and "Neon Wilder
ness" venture further into the modem psychedelic 
sound that is part of The Verve's trademark. 

Abandoning dissonance for powerful guitars, 
"Space and Tune" expresses The Verve's gritty street 
philosophy "we have existence but that's all we 
share." 

The rest of the album continues in this vein. 
Unlike most, it's not necessary to point out the good 
tracks from the bad, or those that are simply filler. 
What makes Urban Hymns so wholly successful is 
that there is no mediocrity, no fluffy filler, just ful
fillment. The Verve speaks to the existential dilem
mas of the working class, providing meditative and 
satisfying commentary on this life and the next. 

Urban Hymns is definitely one of the best rock 
albums of the year and if America's timeclock
punching proletariat catches on, The Verve could yet 
propel themselves to the status of working class he-
roes. 

Trivia Box ... 

Q: How long does it take to produce an Oreo 
cookie from start to finish? A: 90 minutes. 

Submit your trivia to Annie in the Index room! 
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Improv troupe to perform first 

G~~~': of Z:,~: q~t~ ~v~o~~~~ e,~~ wpmv," Lu" 
Index Staff However, with only 8 to the unexpedc~ed't S ah said, Megan Martin, 

f ' t Accor mg 0 ar 
Who needs trick- 10 people per or~g a 0 ink K'OO "Improv is K'OO, a co-leader of the 

or-treating when one a time, the show Fnday v '. 'y, h t troupe, said she enjoys 
can watch monks being night will be comprised challengmg. ou ave 0 being a part of Monkapult 

I I f tu ' I be smart, on your toes catapulted through the so e yore rnmg p ay- 't because of the "random" 
air in the Dungeon The- ers. In the fu:ure, the and 100 percent COmIDl

I 
,- fl' I d 

I · ' 11 b ted all the time. t s so group 0 peop e mvo ve . atre Ha110ween night? team p aymg WI e dI "There are so many 
That 's right. voted on by members of intense an. get en"ergy f I" 

. f th t t s ty different types 0 peop e, h t · t rom a m en 1 . Monkapult will be do- teen Ire roupe. Martin said. "It's also a 
The format of the One galm

l 
e
d 

pehr-
ing their first improv formed, ca e t e great place to vent and 
show of this year in the improv shows is essen- Harold, is the epitome of release stress. Everything 
Dungeon of the Light tially a series of games. improv. "It's so fantas- you do is right, nothing is 
Fine Arts Building on Audience suggestions tic," Lutz said. "I can't wrong. And it's a great O 31 Th h 'II are often taken. Once 

ct. . e s ow WI describe a Harold. It's feeling to make people begin at 9 p .m., and given a suggestion, the all ., laugh." 
tickets will be $1. team wi p ay a game I d Not only do the 11 I not a game, re y, It s a 

series of unre ate scenes 
Monkapult was using the suggestion. tha tin' group's members enJ'oy 

h · and games t con u-founded in spring of '96 Due to t e unIqueness making audiences laugh, 
d · d ously reincorporate cer-

by a group of seniors of every au Ience an tain themes. At the end, they obtain both latitude 
who had taken Ed their proposals for the . and a feeling of accom-

h the one theme is omnI-Menta's Improvisation troupe, every scene as t all th plishmentfrom being to-
"I prov l'S the never been performed presen among ose d 

course. m - I ltd tally student operate , 'th t c ipt before and never will be apparent y unre a e 
atre WI ou a s r , scenes." Lutz said according to Ovink. 
where everything performed again. Ev- According to Lutz, 

O es off the top of erything is completely Monkapult members 
c m hope to perform a Harold Monkapult also fund-your head. It is comedy spontaneous. Qu p;ses for groups such as th h m es " "There is such a Winter arter. ~ 

roug ga, Monkapult re- Habitat for Humanity Simone Lutz, K'OO, high concentration on k and the AmerI'can Can-
hearses two times a wee . Monkapult co-leader stage," Lutz said. "It' s 

said. a total adrenaline rush. 
The troupe has You're up there on stage 

since grown to more and you have to think 
than 30 members, with all the time, you have to 
approximately 20 new be in the moment. It is 

even though unprov IS 
completely spontaneous, 
"In order to do anything, 
you need to know the 
rules of the games, the 

cer ~oc1ety. !:ihe satd that 
the group is willing to 
donate their profits to 
on-campus groups, as 
well. 

J\Je&ll( motlie columh 

Go In and Out with Kevin Kline 
Many of you 

have probably already 
seen In and Out, star
ring Kevin Kline. But 
I had not, it being one 
of those movies that 
looked cute, but didn't 
seem that irlteresting. 
Happily, I was very 
wrong. 

The basic plot fo
cuses on a high school 
English teacher, Kline, 
in the "great BIG small 
town," Greenleaf, In
diana. This is a 
teacher who loves po
etry and Shakespeare 
and takes the time to 
quote prose to his stu
dents, who for the 
most part, would 
rather be playing foot
ball or making out 
with each other. 

But he did man
age to reach one stu
dent, Cameron Drake, 
played by Matt Dillon, 
who is up for an Oscar 
when the movie be
gins, When he accepts 
the award, he thanks 

many people, but espe
cially his old English 
teacher, Mr. Brackett 
(Kline). Then he pops 
the big One-Mr. 
Brackett is gay. Unfor
tunately, every person 
in Greenleaf is watch
ing the awards and 
from that pOint on, 
mayhem ensues, 

For the rest of the 
movie, Mr. Brackett 
must deny this seem
ingly erroneous state
ment, insisting that he 
is getting married to a 
fellow teacher, Ms, 
Montgomery, played 
beautifully by Joan 
Cusack. 

What makes this 
movie relevant to the 
present day world is 
that Brackett does in 
time, realize that he re
ally is gay. The moment 
when he is standing at 
the altar with his bride
to-be and realizes that 
fact, his face transports 
all of his emotions from 
his mind to the audi-

ence. It is a superb mo
ment of acting for Kline, 
At the jilt of Cusack at 
the altar, the movie 
seems to be nearly over. 
But the issue that 
Brackett is gay in an in
tolerant town is still 
hanging over the ruined 
wedding like a moldy 
bouquet. He promptly 
loses his fiancee, his job 
and all of his students. 

However, Drake, 
who started the whole fi
asco, hears about the cri
sis on the news and re
turns to his hometown to 
repair the damage. The 
final graduation scene, 
albeit a little like an Af
ter School Special, is 
heartwarming and gives 
Brackett the support and 
understanding that he 
deserves. Kline, Cusack 
and Dillon all give excel
lent performances. They 
are rounded out by Bob 
Newhart appearing as a 
homophobic principal, 
Debbie Reynolds as 
Brackett's mother who 

needs a wedding like 
heroin and Tom Selleck 
as a gay television fig
urehead who helps 
Brackett come out. 

Although this is a 
comedic portrayal of 
the prejudice against 
gays and lesbians in 
America today and the 
ending is just a little too 
hurIky-dory for reality, 
it is the first mainstream 
movie to tackle this sub
ject. Not only that, but 
it has been a huge suc
cess with the entire na
tion. This is an issue 
that needs to be faced 
just as much as racism 
and sexism. And since 
Americans spurn any 
preaching by the film 
industry, this is a 
roundabout way to get 
them to recognize this 
issue. 

It is an excellent, 
light-hearted movie 
that successfully por
trays an usually heart
wrenching issue for 
gay and lesbians today. 

eome celebz.a.te Samhei11 (P'10110U11ced SON-e11) tomo'l'lOJ1J 

11i'jht, Oct. 30, at 7p·m. i11 the 6aseme11t crt e'liSsel{! 

'Zk qall q'li#ih h1iU 6e speakih7 and tood J\JiU 6e p'lotJided. 

Spohso'led 6'1 C'liSsel( ~es /2ite 
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Albion defeats Kalamazoo in homecoming game 
Mike Trauben 
Index Staff 

Albion quarter
back Joe Pesci had 14 
completions for 281 
yards and Virgil Petty 
ran in four touchdowns 
as Albion College ru
ined Kalamazoo's 
homecoming by rout
ing the Hornets 49-0 in 
front of a home crowd 
of 1,200 fans. 

The stage was set 
for an upset, with 
Kalamazoo entering 
the game riding the 
momentum of a win 
against Olivet the pre
vious week and Albion 
having been demoral
ized by Alma, 56-16. 

The Hornets were 
also looking for re
venge from last year's 
h umilia ting defeat, 
losing to Albion 69-14 
at home. 

Kalamazoo had 
not bea t Albion in 
their last ten attempts, 
and this time around 
proved to be no excep
tion. 

Albion combined 

forts to amount any sort 
of rally. Kalamazoo 
quarterbacks were 
sacked five times for a 
total loss of 27 yards, 
while the Hornets failed 
to reach Pesci at all, ap
plying little pressure to 
Albion quarterbacks 
throughout the game. 

It was giving up 
the big plays that hurt 
Kalamazoo most. 
Their defense allowed 
completions of 67, 49, 
47 and 34 yards. 

Six turnovers by 
the Hornets did not 
help their cause either, 
giving the ball to 
Albion three times on 
fumbles and throwing 
three interceptions. 

Assistant Coach 
Tim Rogers said, "It 
was a learning experi
ence. We have a young 
football team, losing a. 
lot of seniors last year, 
and we have to just 
learn from the nega
tives. Our biggest con
cern is our defense ver
sus the pass and the 
amount of offensive 

their solid passing turnovers." 
game along with a Hall, who was of
strong pass-rush to over ten pressured by the 
power Kalamazoo's ef- Albion defense and 

struggled after replac
ing Brian Alexander, 
K'OO, threw for just 
three completions on 21 
attempts. Hall was 
sacked three times for a 
total loss of 21 yards. 
One sack on Hall was 
made by Albion defen
sive end Michael 

over the shoulders of 
the defender and actu
ally took the ball out 
of his arms, thus sav
ing an interception. 

It took Albion un
til its third possession 
to score, but once they 
did, they did not let 
up. With 9:08 remain-

"It was a learning experience. We have 
a young football team ... and we have to 
just learn from the negatives. " 

- Assistant Coach Tim Rogers 

Rennick who led his 
team with five tackles 
and three sacks. 

Eric Gerwin, K'OO, 
led the Kalamazoo de
fense with 12 tackles in 
all, 11 on his own. 
Alexander, who started 
for Kalamazoo, threw 
for only 34 yards on 
four completions. 

The only high
light of the afternoon 
for the two players 
was when Hall con
nected with the now 
recei ving Alexander 
on a 41 yard bomb. 

The ball was 
slightly under thrown 
so Alexander reached 

ing in the first quarter, 
Pesci connected with 
tight end Ryan Sergent 
over the middle for a 
47 yard gain. Sergent, 
who had two catches 
for 53 yards on the 
day, was wide open 
down the field, with 
the nearest Kalamazoo 
defender four yards 
behind. 

After Kalamazoo 
stuffed Petty on his 
first two attempts to 
score from inside the 
10-yard line, Pesci con
nected with receiver 
Eddie Ward for an 
eight-yard touchdown 
pass. Less than five 

Fall intramural participation low 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

The fall intramu
ral sports program, 
which includes bil
liards, ping-pong, rac
quetball and tennis, is 
going well, according 
to Van Nickert, the 
intramurals organizer. 

The acti vi ties be
gan about a month ago 
and will continue un
til there is a winner in 
each sport. Nickert es
timates that the 
double-elimina tion 
tournaments will have 

singled out a winner in 
the next three or four 
weeks. 

The activities don't 
require any practice 
time, according to Tho
mas Monroe, K'01, who 
participated in tennis 
and ping-pong this quar
ter. He said the only time 
it takes is for the actual 
weekly tournaments 
which he estimated to be 
45 minutes for ping
pong and two hours for 
tennis. 

Nickert said the 
only problem he has had 

this quarter has been the 
level of participation. 
"We'd like to have a little 
more student involve
ment," he said. "More 
non-athletes, more 
women, more profs." 

According to 
Nickert, of the 30 people 
who participated in ac
tivities this quarter, there 
were only two faculty 
members and one 
woman. 

The participation 
of one faculty member, 
retired computer science 
professor Dick Car-

pen ter, encouraged 
Nickert and Monroe. 
"It's cool that the pro
fessors are still com
peting with the stu
dents," Monroe said. 

"If anyone has a 
magical answer to 
how to get the average 
student on this cam
pus to Anderson or 
Hicks, it would be 
welcomed advice," 
Nickert said. "It's very 
well advertised and 
we really would like to 
see more participa
tion. " 

Study Abroad Fair 

November 5, 1997 

Wednesday 5 -7 p.m. 

/ 
"," 

'" Center for International Programs 
3rd Floor, Mandelle Hall 

minutes later, Pesci hit 
Clay Crooks for 67-
yards all the way to the 
Kalamazoo 3 yard-line. 

This led to one of 
Petty's four touchdown 
runs on the day. He 
went on to score again 
in the firs t, following a 
49-yard pass from 
Pesci to John 
Stadelman. 

In the second 
quarter, turnovers 
would prove the major 
downfall for 
Kalamazoo. After an 
impressive defensive 
stand by the Hornets, 
holding Albion to 
three plays and out, 
Kalamazoo found 
themselves at their 
own 2-yard line to be
gin their drive, follow
ing a punt by Brandon 
O'Connell. 

Alexander was 
sacked on the first play 
of the drive by Adam 
Rojeski, who had five 
tackles on the day, 
which caused him to 
fumble the ball right 
into the hands of 
Rojeski. 

Three plays later 
Kalamazoo found 
themselves down 27'':0 
following Petty's third 
touchdown run of the 
afternoon. 

O'Connell hit the 
extra point to give 
Albion a 28-0 lead 
with 9:35 remaining in 
the half. Later in the 
quarter, on 3-and-14, 

and Kalamazoo driving 
trom their own 18, 
Hall severely over
:hrew his intended re
:eiver and was picked 
)ff by a diving Dan 
:::>eegan. 

After a 28-yard
pass by Pesci to Chris 
Hohlbein, Petty would 
;core again, this time 
from five yards out 
lnd Kalamazoo went 
mto halftime trailing 
the Britons 35-0. 

There would be 
no miracle comeback 
this time for 
Kalamazoo, as Albion 
would go on to score 
twice more in the 
fourth quarter, as each 
side began to insert 
their backups. 
Kalamazoo quarterback 
Mickey Matson, K'98, 
made the most out of 
his playing opportu
nity, going 6-14 for 52 
yards. 

With less than a 
minute left and Albion 
driving from the 
Kalamazoo 21, quarter
back Jason Whalen 
threw a screen to run
ning back Tom 
Weinman for a 19-yaJ:rI 
gain. a~wri t'he 'srdelin~ { 
This set up an eventual 
three yard touchdown 
run by Weinman with 
:32 seconds remaining 
in the game. 

The loss made 
Kalamazoo fall to 1-2 ill 
the conference and 4-3 
overall. 

You are invited to attend 

International 
Careers Presentation 

with 
Dayton Hugh 

Chief Recruitment Officer 

MON'I'EREY 
INSTITUTE 
OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

i\ION '1 rRI.Y • C.\III ORNI:\ • USA 

Friday • October 31st 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

in the Hick Center, Lobby 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Monterey Institute of International Studies 

Admissions Office 
425 Van Buren Street· Monterey, California 93940 USA 

Phone (408) 647-4123 • Fax (408) 647-6405 
Internet E-Mail: adrnit@miis.edu 

http://www.miis.edu 
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Elman, Sotherland recognized for 
scholarship, teaching excellence 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

A decade of Dr. 
Amy Elman's work was 
recently recognized. 

Elman, chair of the 
political science depart
ment, was the recipient 
of the Lucasse Excellence 
in Research award by a 
committee of her faculty 
peers. 

The award was pre
sented to Elman by Presi
dent James F. Jones at the 
last faculty meeting. 
Along with the recogni
tion came a $1,000 grant. 

Elman said she will 
use the money to go to 
Sweden, "to maintain 
my expertise on policies 
designed to provide bat
tered and raped women 
relief. As well, I want to 
examine contemporary 
Swedish public dis
course on the Holo
caust." 

Elman delivered 
a lecture at Harvard 
University in 1987 on 
this topic and pub
lished her firs t article 

on that issue two years 
later. 

Her interest in 
crimes against women in 
the European Union is 
more recent, she said, 
dating back to her 1991 
arrival at "K." 

Elman 
published 

locaust, Elman said ar, 
August study found that 
some 30 percent of Swed
ish students doubt that 
the Holocaust even oc
curred. Public education 
efforts are now being 
promoted by the Swed-

ish gov
ernment 

two books 
last year on 
these topics. 

"One 
concerns 
policies de
Signed to 
mitigate 
violence 
against 
women in 
Sweden 
and the 
United 

H] was stunned 
and ] am 
delighted [to 

to combat 
suchigno
rance, she 
said. 
~ 

Elm a n 
said she 

States. The 

recezve 
L u cas 
Award]. " 

the 
s e 

- Dr. Amy Elman 

was 
suprised 
to have re
ceived the 
award, 
she does 
admit that 
research is 

other is an edited volume 
on Europe from a femi
nist perspective. 

one of her strong points. 
"I am always work

ing on something," she 
said. 

Another one of her 

interested in the ways in 
which we politicize this 
European calamity," she 
said. 

While in Sweden, 
Elman will also attempt 
to explore Swedish un
derstanding of their 
country's neutrality dur
ing the Holocaust period. 

Elman's courses at 
"K" include "Politics of 
the Holocaust," "Senior 
Seminar," "Women in the 
Western State," "Com
parative Political Institu
tions of Western Europe" 
and "Introduction to 
Comparative Political In
stitutions: Liberalism, 
Communism and Fas
cism." 

At "K", Elman is 
also involved with the 
Center for Western Euro
pean Studies. 

The recipient of the 
Lucasse Award for Excel
lence in Teaching was 
Paul Sotherland of the bi-

"In addition, I have 
several articles on these 
subjects and I focus on 
the Holocaust as well," 
she said. 

current projects is explor- ology department. See 
ing how Americans un- next week's Index for a 
derstand the Holocaust. complete story on 

In re ard to the He- "I am particularly Sotherland. 

Professor Paul Sotherland of the biology 
department, 1997 recipient of the Lucasse 
Award for Excellence in Teaching. 

In addition to the recognition of 
Sotherland's teaching through the 
award, he was also given $1,000. The 
award was announced during the last 
faculty meeting. See next week's 
Index for a complete story on 
Sotherland. 

'K' professor contributes to 
renowned economics textbook 

Board of Trustees holds annual 
hom.ecom.ing weekend m.eeting 

Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

Professor Charles 
Stull of the economics 
department, instructor 
in economics and busi
ness, has contributed to 
a nationally-utilized eco
nomics textbook. 

Stull, a visiting pro
fessor, wrote "Classroom 
Activities, Demonstra
tions and Games," a 110-
page supplemental 
work. 

Stull was contacted 
by publishers last fall to 
write this supplement to 
Principles of Economics, 
by N. Gregory Mankiw 
of Harvard University. 
Mankiw was given an 
advance of $1 million 
dollars and a grant of 
$400,000 for the textbook 
by Harcourt Brace & Co., 
according to a "K" press 
release. 

The supplement 
"helps instructors inter
ested in incorporating 
'cooperative learning' 
and 'learning by experi
ment' excercises in their 
courses," according to 
the press release. 

Stull's work in
cludes more than 50 
games, classroom ex
periments, in-class dem
onstrations and take
home and in-class as
signments, according to 
the press release. 

Stull said in the 
press release that the ac
tivities are geared to
ward Mankiw's philoso
phy. Both are very direct 
in their approach and at
tempt to break large vol
umes of infonnation into 
more manageable seg
ments. 

"Some of the activi
ties try to get people to 
connect their own lives 
to the material in class," 
he said in the release. 
"Economics can often be 
pretty abstract and bor
ing at times. If nothing 
else, these activities can 
liven things up a bit." 

Stull began teach
ing at "K" in 1996. He 
received his B.A. at 
Northestern University 
amd is currently pursu
ing his Ph.D. at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin
Madison. 

Carrie Wolanin 
News Editor 

free retailer, according 
to a "K" press release. 

Conte received his 
M.A. and Ph.D. in East
ern Asian Studies from 

sociology department, 
Vice President of Ad
vancement Bernard 
Palchick, Barry Ross of 
the music department, 

Kathleen 

New Board of 
Trustees member 
James T. Conte, K'68, 
was welcomed 
during one of 

Faculty and staff 
celebrating 25 years at 
the College: 

Smith of the 
romance lan
guages depart
ment and As-

the board's an
nual meetings 
during home
coming week
end. In addi
tion, several 
faculty and 
staff members 
were recog
nized and new 
College poli
cies were dis
cussed. 

Student 
Commission 
representatives 
attended sev
eral of the 
board's com
mittee meet
ings. 

Conte is 
senior vice 

• Dr. Kim Cummings, 
Sociology 
• Dr. Kathy Smith, 
Romance Languages 
• Dr. Bernard Palchick, 
Art, Vice President of 
College Advancement 
• Dr. Lonnie Supnick, 
Associate Provost 
• Dr. Barry Ross, Music 

sociate Provost 
Lonnie 
Supnick were 
honored for 
their 25 years 
of service to 
the College, ac
cording to the 
press release. 

Also cel
ebrated was 
the renewal of 
funding for the 
Center for 
Western Euro
pean Studies, 
which is the 
only Center 
for Western 

pr~sident of consumer 
marketing for DFS 
Group Unlimited. DFS 
Unlimited is the 
world's largest dut· . 

Princeton University 
and has concentrated 
his career on Japan. 

Faculty members 
Kim Cummings of the 

European 
Studies at a liberal arts 
college. 

Also included in 
the weekend was a pre
sentation to the trustees 

, 

about ideas for new 
study abroad initiatives 
as introduced by new 
Provos t <;;regory 
Mahler. 

The board also re
cei ved informa tion 
about the newly-imple
mented study abroad 
program in Australia. 

On Nov. 10, the di
rectors of the Perth, 
Australia program will 
be at the College for a 
meeting with President 
James F. Jones. 

An open reception 
will take place in the 
Presiden t ' s Lounge 
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. 

The board also 
heard a presentation re
garding new admis
sions strategies. 

The board will 
vote on the annual bud
get during a conference 
call in Jan., according to 
an intervievv vvith \lice 
President of Finance 
Tom Ponto. 

The next full meet
ing of the Board will 
take place Mar. 6-7, 
1998. 

Show off your writil1g or photography abilities! Work with the Index staff! Come to the Index room SUl1day at 8 p.m. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

Chinese president faces protests on U.S. visit 
China's human rights violations were a 

point of emphasis for American officials and pro
testers during Chinese President Jiang Zemin's visit 
to the United States. 

Jiang was unfazed by criticism of China's 
human rights policies. "Concepts on democracy, on 
human rights, and on freedom are relative and spe
cific, and they are to be determined by the specific 
national situation of different countries," he said. 

Jiang also defended China's policies by 
noting that personal freedom has been greatly ex
panded in China in recent years, and economic 
growth has given more Chinese citizens freedom 
to choose their own homes, jobs and marriage part
ners. However, a sticking point for President 
Clinton was China's lack of tolerance toward op
position to the government by the media, which has 
remained unchanged in the 20 years that the 
country's economic revolution has been under way. 

According to Xiao Qiang, a Chinese human 
rights activist, "Jiang Zemin doesn't show any sign 
of changing ... this political system is built on sup
pressing people's rights." Xiao has faith that inter
national pressure will lead to reforms, as it has in 
the past. However, he noted that change will not 
be easy or swift. According to some scholars, the 
Chinese government feels that any concessions it 
makes will be interpreted as a sign of weakness of 
which government opposition can take advantage. 

Some issues discusssed during Jiang's visit, 
such as trade and nuclear regulation, are easier for 
the Chinese government to compromise on, as the 
legitimacy of the regime is not involved. 

Many protesters voiced their opposition to 
religious suppression in Tibet. Jiang answered such 
protests by saying that Chinese intervention in Ti
bet has had only positive effects. "It was our demo
cratic reform that emancipated some one million 
serfs and slaves through peaceful means (in TIbet 
in 1959), he said. "With the support of the central 
government and the rest of the country, today's TI
bet is developing prosperity, and people there are 
living and working in more happiness and content
ment." 

UN to defy Iraq's expUlsion order 
The United Nations intends to defy Iraq's or

der banning Americans from its weapons inspec
tion teams. 

Chief Inspector Richard Butler suspended 
monitoring on Oct. 29 after the order was issued. 
The United States has since rejected a French pro
posal to send a discussion group to Iraq. Accord
ing to Washington, there is nothing to negotiate. Ac
cording to American representative Bill Richardson, 
"This is an Iraqi attack on the UN Security Council 
and the UN." 

Though the UN has vowed defiance, Iraq re
mains firm. "We have not changed our stand on 
this," Iraq's UN representative, Nizar Hamdoon 
said. In addition to the expulsion order, Iraq has 
also demanded that the United States stop using 
U-2 sPy planes for surveillance of suspected weap
ons SItes. 

There are currently 100 UN experts and sup
port staff, including 10 Americans, stationed in 
Baghdad. Thus far, the only complication arising 
from the expulsion order came on Oct. 30, when 
Iraq refused to allow two American inspectors to 
land in Baghdad. 

Sentence handed down in Cairo attack 
Two brothers, one of them a former mental 

patient, were sentenced to death on Oct. 30 for an 
attack on a bus that killed nine German tourists and 
their Egyptian driver. 

The attack took place on Sept. 18 outside 
Cairo's Egyptian Museum. Saber amd Mahmoud 
Abu ell-Ullah were charged with premeditated 
murder for shooting at and firebombing the bus. 

The New York Times 

NEWS Wednesday, November 5,1997 

BSO plans Africa Weekend events 
Autumn Spaulding similar to those faced by rector of the African great deal of community 
Asst. News Editor African-Americans, ac- Studies department, will participation, and this 

K a I a m a zoo' s cording to BSO President speak. has continued to be high, 
Black Student Organiza- Chavon Jackson, K'99. To conlude the Jackson said. 
tion (BSO) will sponsor Friday's topic will weekend, a dialogue will The 25-member 
several events related to be "Shades of Expres- be held on campus. De- BSO is active year
African and African- sion," emphasizing the tails of this are yet to be round. It's goals are to 
American culture and visual and performing released, but the focus spread knowledge of Af
history during" Africa arts of Africans and Af- will be to discuss issues rican-American culture, 
Weekend," Thurs- that face to fight racism and to 
day Nov. 20 through the BSO share in other cultures, 

Saturday Nov 23. "Our goal is external and and the Jackson said. 
Each. day of the campus. The BSO supports 
event will have a internal awareness of The pub- other campus groups, 
separate theme re- AF d F lic is en- such as the Asian Stu-
flectingAfricanand Jricans an AJrican- couraged dent Association and the 
African-American Americans, " to attend Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual 
cultures. t his Student Organization. 

Thursday's - Anita Hite, K'OO, BSO secretary progra. The BSO's theme for the 
event will be an in- "Our goal quarter is "BSO is for 
teractive presenta- is exter- you, too," Jackson said. 
tion fOCUSing on Afri- rican-Americans. "K" nal and internal aware- Western Michigan 
cans in Latin America. students will read po- ness of Africans and Af- University also will hold 
This subject was initi- etry, deliver monologues rican-Americans," Hite its annual Africa Night on 
ated by several students and perform dances, said. Nov. 15. The event will 
who studied abroad in among other things, ac- The annual event include a performance by 
Latin America. cording to Jackson. began five years ago and a well-known dance 

The purpose is to The final celebra- was sponsored by the Af- troupe, the Kahemba 
create awareness and tion will take place Sat- ricanStudiesdepartment. KeitaofMasammbiDanc
discussion of the differ- urday, with an African Students interested in ers. An ethnic dinner will 
ent cultures and issues dinner and dance. The these issues decided that also be held. 
for blacks in Latin dinner is scheduled to it was important that the This is just a por
America, according to begin at 6:30 p.m. and *campus be made more tionofWestern'sAfrican 
BSO Secretary Anita includes traditionalAfri- aware of issues, celebra- Student Assocation's 
Hite, K'OO. can dishes. Tickets are tions and values of Afri- program, which will be-

Blacks in Latin $5. can culture, Jackson said. gin on Nov. 12 with a dis-
America are facing Following dinner, During the event's play of African dance by 
bondage/slavery issues Dr. Valentine James, di- first year, there was a WMU students. 

New first-year, sophomore quarterly 
registration procedures being implemented 
Stephanie Jasin Quarter, this alphabet- that the peerleaders help a.m. in the dorm so we'd 
Index Staff ized system is being ex- in personalizing the reg-

Peer leaders and panded to include istration process by mak
Resident Assistants will sophomores as well as ing students more com
aid in the registration first-year students. "This fortable with it. Peer 
process this quarter for new way of registering leaders are also a more 
the first time. A new al- seems to run very easily accessible re
phabetized system of smoothly and very fast," source, she said. 
registration imple- Steele said. Resident Assistants 
mented last spring also Peer leaders will also were trained in ad
will be expanded to in- also play a role for the vising procedures, a new 
clude more students. first time in first-year development in registra-

According to Reg- registration. "The peer tion as well. "We're not 
istrar Susan Steele, the leaders show the first- really using the RAs this 
Registrar'S Office intro- year students how to use quarter," Steele said. 
duced a new alphabet- the resources available to "But our hope is to in
ized format for first-year them at the College and elude them in some of 
registration last spring. where to go if they need the training sessions be
Students were required help," Steele said. cause we know that a lot 
to register during the Steele 'said that the of advising goes on at 3 
block allotted for the first involvement of the peer 

just as soon have stu
dents in leadership posi
tions have the right in
formation to be able to 
help students." 

Steele said she is ex
cited about the changes 
her office is implement
ing. "The use of peer ad
visors and RAs is a new 
phenomenon and we are 
going to continue to build 
on that. I believe that is the 
key to student success 
here at 'K'," she said. "The 
more people we have out 
there who know what's 
going on the better off we 
will be." 

letter of their last names. leaders saves "more time 
During this week's for the important advis

registration for Winter ing issues." She also said 
'The Climate for Gay and 
lesbian Youth in our Schools" 

CRIMEBEAT 
Security reminds students not to allow un 

known persons into residence halls. 

ComPIled by Features Editor Shannon McVay 

a talk by Dr. Nonna Bailey, K'69, Assistant 
Professor of Education at Central Michigan 
University 

Wednesday, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. 
Num[j'hr'~\1 House 

~---- ==~---
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McKinney a front-runner in commission race 
Shannon McVay hi' d "Th tives include home- dards. At the same McKmney taught most outstandmg can-

- s e exp ame. e d ' It' d'd t . th f ld Sh Features Editor kind of economics I do ownership programs, time, we nee an eco- a semmar as year m 1 a e m e le . e 
Dr. Hannah b " block by block consoli- nomic development which she assigned a is bright, articulate is pu lic economics . 

P roJ'ect to come up and seems to excel in McKinney may be 
"off" this quarter, but 
she's kept herself 
pretty busy. 

McKinney is run
ning for a seat on the 
Kalamazoo City Com-
mission. 

McKinney, asso
ciate professor of eco
nomics, participated 
in candidate forums 
and campaigned 
door-to-door through
out October. 

Her position in 
the economics depart
ment might help 
qualify her for the city 
commission. 

The commission 
is a "policy and ordi
nance-making body," 

McKinney said 
with a plan for run- 'big picture' thinking. 

she has been "doing K" th 
some work on a com- "In our view, Mc Inney IS e ning the city. She serves on the Plan-

d · She will take ning Commission and 
prehensive plan for fu- single most outstanding can 1- d ture land use." those plans into con- is doing an outs tan -

In a candidates' date in the field, She is bright, sideration if she is ing job as chairman of 
) ' elected to the commis- the task force develop-

issues feature in the I d 1 ' 
Oct. 26 Kalamazoo Ga- articu ate, an seems to exce In sion, she said. ing the city's new 

'b ' , h' k' " McKinney also comprehensive plan." zette, McKinney ex- LOg pIcture t In Ing , said she would bring McKinney has plained some of the 
programs she would Kalamazoo Gazette opinion city commission issues been on the 
like to enact if elected into the classroom, if Kalamazoo planning 

Page staff, on economics pro- elected. commission for six to city commission. 

"Our most press- fessor Hannah McKinney's teac;Iex~~ri::~~allt;, yearsEditor's note: The 
ing issue is our con tin- h 
ued lack of sufficient race for a spot on t e anyway," she said. results from the city 

McKinney was commission elections 
tax base to underwrite K 1 C'ty C "0 a amazoo 1 OIDIDISSI n, also the Gazette's pick were not tabulated in 
basic services. We _ 

for city commission. time for release in this 
need a housing initia
tive to stabilize and 
increase property val
ues in our neighbor
hoods. Possible initia-

dation of in-fill and re
hab housing pro
grams, neighborhood
based design stan-

program to bring jobs 
into the area and keep 
existing jobs," she 
wrote. 

On Oct. 26, the publication. 
opinion page staff For an update, see 
wrote, "in our view, next week's Features 
McKinney is the single page. 

NVSO offers campus 
a peaceful alternative 
Kaleb Brownlow 
Index Staff 

Coming to col
lege allows students to 
experience for the first 
time living on their 
own and all of its op
portunities. 

Still, students in 
residential halls have 
meals prepared and 
bathrooms that are 
cleaned. 

Tibetan interests, 
Frank Jamison, will 
talk about his group, 
Students for Free Ti
bet. 

Seamans men
tioned that Erin 
Brown, K'Ol, is consid
ering starting such an 
organization at "K." 

where soldiers alleg
edly killed 25 women 
and children, Seamans 
said. Several of these 
soldiers could be 
traced back to gradu
ating from the School 
of Americas. 

Members of the Western Michigan University Theater troupe perform their show, 
Great Sexpectations, on Monday night in Dalton Theater. The show deals with 
making smart sexual decisions and building relationship skills to reduce likelihood of 
regretted sexual experiences. 

But residing in a 
living/learning house 
encourages student re
sponsibility by having 
each student help 
clean, cook and coexist 
with others. 

The NVSO re
cently held" A Day 
Without The Penta
gon." 

This day was de
signed to inform stu
dents about money 
that is lost in bureau
cracy and what non
military purposes the 
money could be as
signed to, such as 
30,000 teachers or 
500,000 Pell Grants, 
Seamans said. 

To make the cam
pus aware, NVSO had 
a "die-in" where a re
cording of gun shots 
went off in Hicks Cen
ter and NVSO mem
bers fell. 

The NVSO House 
has become a mainstay 
on campus, being one 
of the living/learning 
housing units since 
Fall Quarter of 1995. 

Photo by Alana Askew 

Great Sexpectations earns 
The Non-Vio

lence Student Organi
zation (NVSO) House 
has nine people living 
under one roof who do 
just that. 

accolades for theatrics 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Monday's Great 
Sexpectations LAC pro
motes itself on its abil
ity to educate. 

But it is getting 
notice for its ability to 
entertain. 

According to the 
press release, the show 
is a "thought-provok
ing production that 
brings to life feelings, 
beliefs and behaviors 
common to young 
adults confronted with 
sexual decisions in a 
world of seduction, 
substance abuse and 
social pressure." 

It is precisely this 
message which classi
fies the show as educa
tional theater. 

The Great 

Sexpectations Touring 
Theatre Company 
which brought their 
show to "K," com
prised of Western 
Michigan University 
theater students, per
forms their show at 
campuses and confer
ences throughout the 
Midwest, has also 
been invited to per
form at Disneyworld 
for the American Col
lege Health Associa
tion. 

"Great 
Sexpectations is about 
complicated emotions, 
vulnerability and cour
age. Using the power 
of improvisation, the 
student cast helps au
diences explore myths 
and realities and sexu
ality and enhance criti-

cal thinking and rela
tionship skills that re
duce the likelihood of 
unwanted, regretted 
sexual experiences," 
according to the press 
release. 

Lue Cervone, di
rector of health ser-

According to 
house member Jen 
Seamans, K'98, NVSO 
discussions force ev
eryone to think criti
cally about society and 
lifestyles. 

The idea behind 
vices, said Great NVSO is to have a 
Sexpec tations "does radical political group 
and excellent job on campus to chal
teaching in a very en- lenge "unjust political 
tertaining manner structures," according 
truths about risks," to Seamans. 
such as sexually trans- Every Thursday 
mitted disease and at 6 p.m., the house 
sexual choices. hosts a dinner discus-

Scripts and sion open to the cam-
rights to reproduce pus. 
the show have been Members present 
purchased by a topic of NVSO inter
Stanford University, est, or invite speakers. 
the UniverSity of Ari- At this week's 
zona and the Univer- dinner, a Western pro
sity of Alab~ma. fessor specializing in 

Nov. 16 is the 
"Day of Action," in 
which the NVSO is 
participating along 
with other city social 
groups. It is supposed 
to bring attention to 
and close the School of 
Americas, a paramili
tary school in Georgia 
which receives Ameri
can funding and 
where some Latin 
leaders send troops to 
be trained. 

Beginning at 1 
p.m. on Sunday in 
Bronson Park, various 
speakers and informa
tion regarding the 
School of Americas 
will be displayed. 

Two years ago, 
NVSO held a demon
stration about an inci
dent in Guatemala 

It offers a chance 
for students with a 
common interest in 
physical, social and 
political nonviolence. 

The "community 
serves as a connection 
between campus and 
the rest of the city," 
Seamans explained, 
including collabora
tion with other activist 
groups at Western and 
the World Tre¢ Center 
downtown. 

There is an ongo
ing dialogue wit}:lin 
NVSO members about 
human rights and peace 
issues such as violence 
against women, child 
labor, sweat shops and 
nuclear power and 
weapons, Seamans 
said. 

Seamans de-
scribed the NVSO 
House community as a 
"key to multicultural 
understanding." 
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New schedule creates more 
headaches than it solves 

It's spinning on seventh week and we've all had a chance to give this 
new class hour schedule thing a whirl. All due apologies to the first-year 
class for not having a point of reference. But, what do you all think? 

Like most of the Kalamazoo College community, the Index has mixed 
feelings about this whole "change" thing. But we were willing to give it a 
try. 

Now, mind you, there are some wonderfully delightful aspects of the 
new hour system. This common time is just great for getting an extra hour 
of sleep every Tuesday and Thursday. A later Chapel hour (sorry, fifty min
utes) gives those who wish to attend the lecture ample time to go and fin
ish their homework before afternoon classes begin. 

But the major problems of the schedule still exist and they seem in
tensified. Double blocks were harsh, especially when faced with lecture
oriented classes. But with double blocks, the class usually had a break half 
way through. A short time to stretch the legs, crack the knuckles and de
compress the brain a little (not to mention suck down a quick cigarette). 
An hour and fifteen minute class period is a little too long to go without a 
break and too short to necessitate getting a five minute stretch. 

Additionally, the parts of this schedule which were supposed to be 
so beneficial seem less so in practice. Almost all classes that were sched
uled to meet five days a week, have opted to meet only four days. Profes
sors and students have chosen to make up lost class time at the end of the 
other four days, or to not even make up the time at all. Really, what's the 
point of structuring class a certain way, if you're just going to restructure 
it anyway? 

Anyone who has a forty minute class on Friday will agree that this is 
pretty much wasted time. A lecture hits its stride at the half hour mark 
while a lab class barely has time to set-up before it's time for Chapel. 

The other major problem with this schedule is the difficulty in find
ing a two hour block in which to do work study. Most breaks between non
consecutive classes are only 40 minutes long. For most people, work study 
takes place as it did with the old schedule during Chapel time. 

The schedule is still running into the same old problems. As a result 
of attempting to cram four quarters into three, classes meet less during the 
week. That lost time is supposedly made up with individual meeting times 
between students and professors. If anyone is meeting more with their 
professors, let us know. It seems that those professors who met with stu
dents outside of class have continued to do so and those who didn't still 
do not. 

The old schedule wasn't perfect, and change is never easy. But the 
new schedule seems to have created more problems than it has solved. 
And while loss of work study time may seem trivial, loss of class time is 
not. 

Be good to your planet: Recycle you Indexes! 

Ecuadorian, US definition of I family' 
yields one word, two ~ea~ings. 
Martha Moncayo if one of your a~ts ~ves time Amencan and Ec-
Index Staff in Florida, you live In n- uadonan parents have to 

If one wanted to linois and your grand- deal with new changes 
define the exact meaning parents live in Califor- in the personalities of 
of family or how it is nia. their sons and daugh-
supposed to work she For Ecuadorians ters. However, the way 
would find herself in a the list of family mem- that American and Ecua
hard situation. If she bers is longer and in- dorian families take care 
was to look up the defi- cludes our aunts, uncles, of this situation starts to 
nition of family in the cousins and in some change when the chil
dictionary she would cases our great aunts and dren tum 16. 
find it as, "parents and uncles. Spending time In the United 
their children, consid- with our family mem- States, it is normal for 
ered as a group, whether bers is really important. teenagers to start work
dwelling together or Christmas and New Year ing when they tum 16. 
not." However, I feel are not the only good Part-time jobs after 
that defining family is reasons to get together school are very common. 
not that easy. The defi- with all of our family. These changes in teenag
nitiondependsonmany Any reason at all is a ers' lives give them the 
different factors such as good one. We also have opportunity to gain in
age, how family life is or the added benefit that in dependence. Once they 
used to be, or what one Ecuador, every place can turn 18, they usually 
expects of family. To me, be reached in two hours lea ve home to go to a 
the most important fac- or less by airplane. Also, university or college or 
tor that determines what members of the same just to start a new life 
family means is the cul- family generally live in away from their parents. 
ture in which one be- the same city or in cities For Ecuadorians, 
longs. Around the nearby. the events go the other 
world, the ways that The relationships way. First, boys and girls 
family is defined, how between parents and who are 16 years-old sel
one acts in family life children in both Ecuador dom start to work while 
and how one forms his and the United States they are still studying. If 
or her family are differ- usually have the same they get a job, it is usually 
ent in many ways. foundation. The rules just for the weekends or 

For Americans, are similar- respect during the summer time. 
family members include your parents and do This will be the norni. un
father, mother, brothers your chores: make your til they graduate from 
and sisters, grandpar- bed, pick up your toys high schooL At this time 
ents, and for some of and take care of your some people start to work 
them their pets. The rest dirty laundry. while they are studying in 
are just relatives. The When children be- college. 
reason for this small come teenagers, in Ecua- There exists an
nuclear family may be dor we say that they are other huge difference 
the long distances that at the "donkey," or stub- between Ecuadorians 
separate family mem- born age. Ecuadorian and Americans. When 
bers. Members of the and American families we turn 18, we don't 
family move to other 
states for work, a better 
life, more comfort and 
other various reasons. It 
is difficult to get together 

have similar rules for 
junior high teenagers as 
well. In both cultures ev-
erything gets harder for 
parents. During this 

One victim's voice is 
joined by another 
Letter to the Editor: 

Gretchen Rought's 
article in last week's In
dex gave me a sickening 
reality check. Many 
people think that some
thing like this would 
never happen to them, 
but as Rought's article 
showed, rape can hap
pen to anyone. 

After reading the 
article, I felt sick to my 
stomach. There are just 
so many things in life 
that we take for granted, 
like our personal secu
rity, that can be taken 
away at a moments no
tice. 

What frightened 
me most was that two 
similar incidences also 
had happened to me 
while I was in junior and 
senior high schooL The 
same man attacked me 
both times. Neither time 
was he successful, but I 
still felt that he won. 

Rought's incident 
seems much more trau
matic than mine. I un
derstand the headaches 
and fear, and my heart 
goes out to her. 

The society in 
which we live should not 
tolerate this form ofbru
tality. No one should 
have to experience pain 
and fear of this magni
tude because of another 
person's twisted mind, 
but the sad fact is that 
many women suffer like 
this everyday. Even 
worse, many times they 
blame themselves when 
they are not at fault. 

I never told my 
family or school admin
istrators about my inci
dent because I was afraid 
that something worse 
would happen to me. I 
have enormous respect 
for Rought because she 
Voice continued
onp.5 

leave our home; we stay 
there. Usually we con
tinue living with our par
ents until we get mar
ried. The normal age 
that girls get married is 
between 22 and 25. The 
men normally get mar
ried between 26 and 29. 
If a guy doesn't get mar
ried until he is 27, he 
usually moves out of his 
home, but the girls al
ways stay at home. Dur
ing the time that we stay 
at home, we keep follow
ing our parents' rules. 
The relationship with 
our parents is one of re
spect but is also one of 
friendship. 

I guess that the 
time we spend together 
as a family is what 
makes it so important to 
us. We leave our home 
only for marriage. 
Therefore, we always 
belong to a family and 
that reinforces its impor
tance to us. For Ecuador
ian people, our close re
lationships with our rela
tives are the nucleus of 
our society. Our parents 
teach us that when life is 
difficult and it feels like 
you have nothing, you 
always can count on 
your family. 
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Debate over affirlllative action disregards reality 
Cullen Hendrix 
Opinions Editor 

With lawsuits 
pending against the Uni
versity of Michigan and 
the Supreme Court re
fusing to hear a test case 
against California's 
Proposition 209, the is
sue of affirmative action 
is once again on the 
minds and lips of people 
everywhere. Articles 
published in the national 
press have addressed 
the notion that affirma
tive action is somehow 
against the spirit of the 
American way, for plac
ing emphasis on race in
stead of demonstrated 
ability. 

Living in a virtual 
shrine to individualism, 
Americans do not seem 
to be very comfortable 
with the concept of regu
lated competition. In the 
United States, popular 
mythology holds that 
this country was made 
great by individualists 
and innovators. While 
that may have some va
lidity, it would be a mis
take to overlook the fact 
that affirmative action, 
in its regulation of com
petition for jobs and or 
educational opportuni
ties, is not an anomaly of 
US policy. 

Those who would 
claim that affirmative 
action is by its very na
ture a perversion of the 
American competitive 
system need to further 

examine the true level at 
which the United States 
operates on a free-mar
ket system. 

Affirmative action 
is not the only arena in 
which the government 
mandates a departure 
from pure competition. It 
is, however, the most 
easily politicized. While 
non-white students may 
be viewed with suspi
cion in our nation's uni
versities and colleges, 
the same attitude is 
hardly manifest in our 
attitudes towards, let's 
say, com farmers. 

Since the Industrial 
Revolution, the trend in 
the United States has 
been towards consolida
tion of the marketplace 
from one of many sup
pliers to one of few, mas
sive suppliers. One area 
where this consolidation 
had harsh effects on the 
rural economy was in ag
riculture. 

During the '80s, the 
United States saw a rash 
of small farm foreclosures 
and consolidations as 
large agri-business firms 
gobbled up arable land. 
This trend was aided in 
part by massive subsidi
zation of these firms, who 
were better able to com
pete for federally subsi
dized moniess. One only 
needs to look back to the 
'80s to remember the 
massive displacement 
that this government in
tervention caused. In 

some areas, lands that 
had been deeded to 
families by surveyors 
named George Washing
ton and Thomas 
Jefferson had to be sold 
outside of the family, the 
smaller operations no 
longer being economi
cally viable. 

The political differ-

tition." The question of 
when an issue becomes 
a political problem de
pends largely on who 
stands to lose political, 
social or societal hege
mony. 

Unlike large-scale 
agricultural subsidiza
tion, affirmative action 
stands to threaten the 

While non-white students may 
be viewed with suspicion in our 
nation's universities and col
leges, the same attitude is 
hardly manifest in our attitudes 
towards, let's say, corn farmers, 

ence between this sort of 
agrarian anti-reform and 
the debate over affirma
tive action is clear. Sup
posed economic conser
vatives stifled com
plaints about govern
ment intervention in 
the economy when said 
intervention was work
ing to preserve (and en
hance) the concentra
tion of wealth that sup
posed "free market" 
capitalism facilitates. 
When politicians and 
society begin to use 
government interven
tion to aid largely eco
nomically marginalized 
elements of society, only 
then is sounded the 
battle cry of "free compe-

political and economic 
primacy that the almost 
entirely white upper 
class has enjoyed. While 
it would be a mistake to 
view the dispersion of 
education and opportu
nity as a zero-sum game, 
some political pundits 
and a large portion of 
society would cast it as 
just that: for some to win, 
others must lose. Ex
amples abound, it must 
be conceded, that indi
cate during the alloca
tion of finite resources 
some will be immediate 
winners and others im
mediate losers. 

In the present, this 
situation can indeed be 
viewed as troubling. As 

ASA House plays special role 
Kant Desai 
Index Staff 

In the past year, 
I've encountered many 
questions about the 
Asian Student Associa
tion (ASA) House. It 
seems that many people 
aren't quite sure of its 
true purpose. So, it 
seems like a good time 
to discuss what the ASA 
House means to Asian 
students as well as the 
rest of the campus. 

Three things de
fine our existence: first 
and foremost, the 
House is a place for 
Asian students to live 
and learn together in a 
family-like setting. Sec
ond, the House serves 
as a place where all 
Asian students can 
come to feel secure 
about who they are. Fi
nally, the House has 
been developed into 
and functions as an 
educational base for 
Asian culture on this 
campus. 

Many Asian stu-

dents suffer from a bi
cultural dichotomy that 
represents the " Asianess" 
and "Americaness" in 
their lives. Each person 
deals with this issue in 
a different way based 
on the environment in 
which he or she grew 
up. For example, I went 
to a high school that 
was 98 percent white, 
where I was the only 
Indian. I didn't really 
have anyone among my 
peers that I felt comfort
able sharing my culture 
with, so I tended to 
deny it. 

On the other ex
treme, I've met people 
since coming to college 
that grew up with 
mostly Asian people, 
and consequently never 
really experienced what 
it's like to be a minor
ity. Dealing with these 
issues can be extremely 
difficult, especially 
when adjusting to a 
new environment. 

It seems a bit more 
clear now that one of 

our main purposes is to 
help Asian students on 
this campus deal with 
these issues. We accom
plish this in two ways: 
first, by developing 
close relationships 
among the House mem
bers as well as the rest 
of the Asian students. 

Second, the physi
cal presence of the 
House gives Asian stu
dents a place where 
they know they can 
"feel at home." When I 
say "feel at home," I 
mean they can come to 
the House and know 
that they don't have to 
be anything other than 
who they really are. The 
development of these 
relationships and feel
ings of security allows 
events such as the 
AsiaFest cultural show 
to be possible. 

The educational 
nature of our House be
comes a little more clear 
as well. Along with cul
tural events, the House 
has accumulated a 

number of books and 
videos that represent 
many parts of Asia. But 
the most significant 
educational material 
that the House has are 
its people. Each has a 
different background, 
which provides a diver
sity of experiences to 
learn about. 

I've brought up 
this topic as another 
way of talking about di
versity. The develop
ment of this "cultural 
house" has been our 
method to sustain di
versity on this campus. 
Yet, as I have stated be
fore, we cannot do it 
without support from 
the administration. 

No matter what 
reason they might have 
had for not renewing 
the original House, af
ter working so hard to 
get it, the failure to 
grant renewal appears 
like a slap in the face. 
And, for the school, it 
looks like a giant step 
backward. 

Americans, our society 
fancies itself as judging a 
person on their merits, 
and the concept of using 
race as a determining fac
tor of eligibility is wrong. 
This view, at the theoreti
cal level, is accurate. 

No one, however, 
lives at the theoretical 
level. In the real world, 
race has always been a 
determining factor. If race 
hadn't been a determin
ing factor, to what levels 
of national acclaim would 
orators and writers like 
Frederick Douglass, 
W.E.B. Dubois and a host 
of others have reached? 
The insistence that affir
mative action has intro
duced a new, anti-com
petitive element to the 
United States courts 
genuine ignorance of his
tory. Competition in the 
United States has never 
been "free." Especially 
galling is the bandying 
about of the term "free" in 
a debate largely about 
peoples whose ancestors 
were kept in chains their 
entire lives. 

At what cost would 
true free enterprise come? 
The economic concentra
tion of the early 20th cen
tury, when men like 
Rockefeller, Carnegie, 
Morgan and Ford ruled 
the national economy 
through virtual oligarchy, 
brought lower prices, bet
ter service and in many 
cases better products. This 
era also was marked, 

however, by massive 
abuses of labor, violent 
suppression of personal 
freedoms, and the 
groundwork for an eco
nomic collapse that was 
only reversed by World 
War I (and a commitment 
to large-scale federal 
spending in the private 
sector). Assuming that 
free competition is the 
goal, is it a goal worth 
reaching? 

The basic societal 
issues that surround af
firmative action have 
been largely ignored 
here, and that is inten
tional. The effect of affir
mative action on 
women, for instance, has 
not been addressed. This 
is because the sensa
tional aspects of affirma
tive action aren't as well 
activated by threats of 
inferior female doctors 
as by playing the race 
card. This forum could 
not begin to adequately 
address such a politically 
complex issue. It should 
be the goal of reasoned 
discourse, however, that 
the argument be based 
on rationality and facts. 

Free competition is 
a socially constructed 
myth; we all begin and 
end the journey at differ
ent places. Attacking affir
mative action in the name 
of a history that never was 
will not further the de
bate, nor find real resolu
tions to society's prob
lems. 

Voice continued ------______ _ 
from p. 4 
came forward with her 
story. I wish I could have 
voiced mine, but fear 
stopped me. 

I know that every
one saw the posters that 
the NVSO hung around 
campus that listed the 
statistic of rape and 
sexual assault. The num
bers that were given for 
rape frightened me, but 
the fact that so few 
women came forward 
with their story really 
scared me. I understand 
their fear, but only by 
speaking out can we put 
an end to these atrocities. 

Rought and other 
women like her should 
not have to live in fear. 
Simple activities such as 
getting gas should never 
cause someone to fear for 
their safety or life. 

I just want Rought 
to know that she is not 
alone. Sadly, there are 
too many women in our 
society that suffer every
day like her, but few 
have the bravery to 
stand up and speak. 
Rought was one of the 
few, and I thank her for 
that. 

Kellie Shannon, K'OO 

'·'('ETTE'R' 'tiO LiCY' 
The Index encourages reader response in the form 

of letters to the editor. Letters should be concise and 
deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves the right 
to edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters deal
ing with sensitive topics will be accepted and printed 
through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette 
in The Index mailbox, across from the Games Room in the 
basement of Hicks orin the Dewingmailroomby the Sun
day before the issue in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in response 
to articles appearing in the same issue. Responses will 
be accepted to appear in later issues. 
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Moby: 
He likes to score 

Moby, that vegan, christian, pronography-Iovin' 
techno wizard, is a serious social commentator with a de
cidedly unorthodox sense of humor and irony. 

Take the titleofhis newest release: I UkeTo Score. It's 
a triple entendre. Not only does he like to score film mu
sic, as in the twelve tracks that comprise his new album, 
but he's also talking about drugs and sex. Pretty clever, 
that Mohy. 

Just like the great white whale with whom he shares 
his name (born Richard Hall, Mohy gothis name through 
being the great great grand -nephew of Moby Dick author 
Herman Melville), Mohy is a unique phemonenon. Afloat 
in the wide sea of techno since the '80s, Mohy has been 
reeled in over the years by various film-makers to pro
duce tracks for their Prc¥cts, some of the best of which are 
now collected together on the entertainingly eclectic I like 
1bScore. 

Ironically enough, Mohy isn't even that interested 
in movies, preferring theology and pornography as his 
hobbies. "The funny thing about this album is I really 
don't go to see movies that often and I never listen to film 
music," Mohy said. 

Mohy may not listen to film music, but he sure can 
write it, everything from epic orchestral numbers to 
thumping techno to ambient love songs, producing songs 
as varied as the films for which he creates them. 

Due to his bold range of composing styles, I like To 
Score has no pervasive mood or theme. However, long
time Mohy fans who were disappointed and shocked by 
the anarchic heavy metal fare of Animal Rights will be 
pleased by Moby's solid return to the sphere of symphonic 
techno. 

The most eagerly-anticipated track on the album is 
the "James Bond Theme" which will be showcased in the 
upcoming .007 flick Tomorrow Neuer Dies. Moby remixes 
the classic theme with energy and humor, pairing whir
ring high-octane break beats and funky guitars with the 
original horns and strings, plus a hilarious voice sample 
from Goldfinger. A delightfully fun romp. 

"Go," from the film Killing Zoe, and a Top Ten hit for 
Mohy in 1991, is up next, and delivers solidly with Mohy's 
trademark symphonic rave sound, as does "Ah-Ah" from 
Cool World, exuding manic energy from start to finish. 

Moby soon slows things down with two tracks of 
more serious fare from Heat. First, an angst-ridden and 
guitar-heavy cover of Joy Division's "New Dawn 
Fades," the only track of the twelve on the album with 
vocals, which sound ominous in that Michael Stipe
ish way. 

One of the best numbers on I Li/re To Score is "God 
Moving Over the Face of the Waters." A beautiful and 
ethereal piece, this stands out as Moby's most mature 
and cinematic offering to date. Soaring strings and rip
pling piano combine with thunder, and Mohy's deep spiri
tuality shines through, infusing the music with inner light 

Moby shows his accoustic, pared down side on 
"Nash" and "Love Theme," and then draws to a close 
with "Grace," which is similar in style and spirit to "God 
Moving Over the Face of the Waters," although without 
the epic scheme. "Novio," the album opener, is much in 
the ~e vein, and the bookending of the album in this 
manner is quite a effective. "Novio" and "Grace" medita
tively open and close the album, which is otherwi<ie in
fused with frantic and soaring energy. 

Moby uses the liner notes of the album to comment 
on our "neat and compartmentalized society," specifically 
the excesses and greed bred by our capitalist culture, in 
which film studios are a notoriously big player. Ironically, 
Moby spends his time and talent creating the music for 
films produced by the aforementioned studios to enter
tain the consuming masses. 

Although this would seem to be an ethical dilemma 
for most technocrats, the answer for Mohy is simple: he 
does this because, in one way or another, he likes to score. 
And as the subtitle of [ Like To Score is "Music From Films 
Vol. 1," it looks like we can expect more scoring from this 
bold modern composer in the future. 
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Take a . 'Road Trip' with 'K"s 
Jazz Band for Family Weekend 
Annie Roberson 
A&E Editor 

The Kalamazoo 
College Jazz Band is 
scheduled to present 
their fall concert, "Road 
Trip," this Saturday 
evening. 

Tom Evans, the 
band's director, is con
ducting the concert in 
preparation for the 
band's actual road trip 
to Chicago on Novem-

ber 14, according to a 
press release from the 
Office of Public Rela
tions. 

Evans said he 
wanted to "allow the 
Band to serve as a 
springboard for pro
moting 'K,' and get 
[them] out and work
ing with admissions 
and alumni," accord
ing to the press re
lease. 

Appearances at a 
Chicago-area high 
school and at the Uni
versity Club of Chicago 
have been planned by 
the band and the 
College's alumni rela
tions and admissions of
fices, according to the 
press release. 

"Route 66" by 
Bobby Troup, "Cara
van" by Duke 
Ellington and "Caught 

Speeding" by Sammy 
Nestico are several 
pieces the band is 
scheduled to play. 

The event coin
cides with Family Week
end, so bring the family 
along and reminisce over 
those family road trips at 
8 p.m. in Dalton Theater 
in the Light Fine Arts 
Building. 

Admission is $3 for 
students and $5 for adults. 

Mississippi Delta blues musician to 
come to 'K' College this weekend 

Sarah Martin "'t d f' . k d' . wasn a very goo mu- mger-plc e gUI tar or history of the music he 
Index Staff sician" he started adding slide using a pocket sings and plays," accord-

This Friday, Delta story-telling to extend knife. But he is not lim- ing to the press release. 
blues revivalist Robert and enhance his act, ited to the guitar. He also J ones, a 1990 in
Jones is scheduled to while not having to play can play the harmonica, ductee into Detroit 
come to ~alamazoo music .the whole time. banjo and mandolin, ac- Monthly Magazine's De-
College to give two per- Smce those days, cording to the press re- troit Hall of Fame, will be 
formances... !,ones .has found that lease. performing at 10:50 a.m. 

The first IS sched- musIc has a story- Jones is consid- Friday in Stetson ChapeL 
uled for Chapel that telling component" ered to be a Delta blues Admission is free. 
morning and includes a md story-telling was a revi'vafist since he uses Later that night at 
selection of stories and good way "to keep a these instruments and 8 in Dalton Theater in 
blues. rapport with the audi- his voice to evoke the 'the Light Fine Arts 

According to a ence," which he said original sound and au- Building, he will 
press release from the he enjoys doing. thentic style of the Mis- present an "Evening of 
Office of Public Rela- Jones also devel- sissippi Delta blues. He the Blues." Admission 
tions, this style of com- oped into "Detroit's said he prefers that style is $5 for adults and $3 
bining stories and the foremost acoustic of blues because it is for students. 
blues came about when bl . t . t" "d . . d ues gUI ans, ac- flvmg an emo- The evening per-
Jones first started per- cording to Bob Talbert tional," according to the formance is an LACC 
forming the blues in of the Detriot Free press release. event. 
"open-mike" clubs. Be- Press. Jones' songs pro- For more informa-
cause he felt that he Jones can play the vide "the cultural basis tion, call (616) 337-7070. 

wukl'f motile column 

Genes rule in futuristic flick Gattaca 

Attention all you 
science majors. That 
should be about 90 per
cent of Kalamazoo's 
population, right? Well, 
even if you're not a Bio. 
or Chern. major, you'll 
like this movie. You'll 
also be one of the few 
who actually have the 
time to see this movie. 

Gattaca is the 
movie I am talking 
about, a futuristic 
movie in which every
thing in your life de
pends on your genes. 
From an eyelash to a 
flake of skin, you can be 
traced anytime, any
where. 

Ethan Hawke 
(you all know who he is, 
even if your second 
home is Dow) sta~s as a 
guy who is trying to 

make it in the corporate 
world. 

Unfortunately, 
there is no such thing as 
affirmative action. Your 
only reference is your 
urine. It designates you 
as an 'in-valid: a human 
born by natural birth, or 
a 'valid: a genetically 
enhanced human, per
fect in everything. 

The plot surrounds 
Hawke as he attempts to 
fake his way into 
Gattaca, a science corpo
ration that launches mis
sions to the planets. But 
with his gene make-up, 
the only way he can get 
a job is if he is someone 
else. So, he hires a seedy
looking man to fix him 
up with a 'valid' who is 
willing to sell his 
samples- urine, blood, 

'I( £tt. dttlt. e. u.",,,,t,,. 
tissue, etc. Hawke gets those that could very 
set up with a man, easily go very wrong, 
played by newcomer and turn out incredibly 
Jude Law, who lost the unbelievable and stu
use of his legs in a car pid, but it manages to 
accident. With Law's pull it off and end up 
bodily fluids literally' looking fairly classy. 
taped to his body, Hawke But it is interest
sets out to make it into ing to see that when 
Gattaca, and hopefully futuristic movies are 
onto a spaceship. made, the clothing 

Hawke's plans are and style of the future 
~elayed when a murder always seems to rep
IS committed within resent really weird 
Gattaca. The murder is styles (like Star Trek), 
traced back to his own or the past (as is the 
'in-valid' self, and he case with Gattaca). 
must escape the police I would suggest 
and maintain his image. that all you Orgo. people 
as his 'valid' self. who spend way too 

Uma Thurman much time with plastic 
plays his love interest carbon molecules to get 
who has a heart problem, out and go see this 
b~t still manages to love movie. Or just get out in 
him. general. You all are look-

The movie is one of ing way too pasty. 

,CAee 21J€l1tS! ,CAee 21J€l1tS! ,CAee 21J€l1tS! 
([.onL7ht: OlllAlA" jltl(th LIt tht ~AlMlItfg 01 qUA": /\IAttAttllt. SUU.atlt'(. (J0l(tuUgm. 

pusenud 61( ?::>,ofiesso~ Suphen cf{ines at 8 1"'''' in the OlH1stead 'ROOH1 . 

7tHda'f Nov. 7: J4ltlGA AltA tht t:<ltlttA StAtU: J4 /\It'" ~Attlttuhl" JMo tht q"'tMI(

Ilut e.tlttut'(, pUSlnud 61( 'Zk /!.ot<is Se'}es1JA~'f at 4 p.H1. ih the 'Recital cf{all ofi the 'gihe J4~ts 
Bt<ildin . 
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Men's soccer finishes season on winning note 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College men's soccer 
team ended their season 
with a winning record 
despite several handi
caps. 

The team finished in 
third place with an 8-7-3 
record and a 7-3-2 Michi
gan Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association (MIAA) 
record. 

Coach Hardy Fuchs 
said he was pleased with 
how the team performed 
this season. "The last time 
Kalamazoo had a losing 
overall record was 1979 
and it's been 25 years 

since the team has had a 
losing record in the 
MIAA, so we continued 
in that tradition which 
was nice," he said. 

One of the handi
caps the team had to 
overcome was the inju
ries that plagued them. 
Early in the season, the 
team lost three starters to 
injuries. "We had to re
group and kind of find 
our shape with new per
sonnel," Fuchs said. 
"Given those circum
stances, we didn't have 
the depth that other 
teams might have had, 
but we did quite well." 

Another challenge 

the team faced was the 
number of inexperi
enced players. There 
were eight men on the 
team who had never 
played soccer for "K" 
before, according to 
Fuchs. He said that this 
was especially difficult 
in light of the injuries. 
"We were very limited in 
choosing replacements 
with enough experi
ence," he said. 

According to 
Fuchs, the turning point 
of the season came with 
the victory at Hope. "We 
beat the reigning cham
pion at their own field," 
he said. "Hope was un-

Swimmers prepare for season 
Vicki Fletcher 
Sports Co-Editor 

The past two 
weeks have been ex
hausting for both the 
men's and women's 
swim teams, according 
to John Latham, K'99. 
"Last week and this 
week are the hardest 
weeks of the quarter," 
he stated. "We've 
reached an aerobic 
threshold and accumu
lated an incredible 
amount of yardage. We 
practice nine times a 
week, two hours each 
practice." 

Latham said that the 
teams' hard work will be 
tested early. "The Eastern 
[Michigan] meet in early 
December will be a good 
indication of how much 
we've worked this fall 
and what we have left to 
accomplish, where we can 
go." 

The men's team, 
coached by Bob Kent, 
finished first in the 
league last year. This 
year's team is led by 
captains Justin Thomas, 
K'01, Brett Robbins, 

K'98 and Matt Sheeran, 
K'98. 

"We lost a lot of 
depth when the seniors 
grad uated, "Latham 
said. "There were two 
members of the national 
team that left and they 
were both relay mem
bers. We'll probably do 
just as well this year 
given the solid recruiting 
class. We've got time tri
.als on Friday with Hope. 
They're not counted in 
our overall record." 

Ben Farrar, a mem
ber of the newly re
cruited class, said he's 
confident the team will 
do well. "Last year's 
team was conference 
champion," he said. 
"Hopefully, it'll be a re
peat. It looks like our 
toughest competition 
will be Hope." 

Beth Seales, K'01, 
also said she thought 
Hope would provide 
the toughest competi
tion for the women's 
team. 

After finishing 
second in the confer
ence last yea~ the 

women's team is striv
ing to defeat Hope to 
win the conference. 

This year's team 
continues to have strong 
senior leadership with 
three captains: Jen 
Boylan, Ann Hearn and 
Deb Knickerbocker. Lyn 
Maurer returns as head 
coach. 

According to 
Seales, the men's and 
women's teams follow 
the same schedule. Their 
season begins Nov. 25 at 
home against Calvin. 

Kalamazoo com
petes at Eastern Michi
gan University before 
leaving for training camp 
in Florida on Dec. 7. 

Both teams are op
timistic that the teams' 
attitudes will help them 
succeed. "Everyone's 
working really hard and 
it'll payoff at the end of 
the quarter when we 
compete at Eastern," 
Latham said. 

Seales said every
one is working hard. 
"The people are great. 
Everyone's got an amaz
ing work ethic." 

beaten in the league at 
that point and had a stel
lar record against non
conference opponents." 

Fuchs said he 
thought that energized 
the team because it was 
the beginning of a four
game winning streak. 

Fuchs said that the 
team took some of the 
ties harder than the 
losses. "I think the play
ers were disappointed 
with a couple of ties 
against opponents that 
they were convinced that 
they should have 
beaten," he said. 

The team worked 
well together, Fuchs 

said. "We've had teams 
like this before but I 
don't think any team had 
more of the cohesion, ca
maraderie, mutual sup
port and fellowship than 
this team," he said. 

"The mutual sup
port had to do to some 
extent because of the per
sonnel that were on the 
team, but also because of 
the exceptional leader
ship of the captain, Dan 
Berlin, K'98," Fuchs said. 
"He was from my point 
of view an ideal captain 
and liaison between me 
and the team." 

One of the out
standing features of the 

team, according to 
Fuchs, was the fact that 
many of its members 
improved steadily and 
quickly. "When the team 
voted for most improved 
player there were 10 
players that received 
votes and that had never 
happened in my 27 years 
here," he said. 

"It was a very sat
isfying season," Fuchs 
said. "Given all those cir
cumstances which were 
a handicap for the team, 
eight first-time players, 
three major injuries and 
tough opponents, the 
team did not lose more 
games than they won." 

Women's soccer qualifies for 
national tournament 

alamazoo College's women's soccer tea 
ualified for the NCAA Division III nationa 
ournament with an outstanding 19-1-1 record. Th 
ornets faced Wilmington College today i 
ilmington, Ohio. The second round takes plac 

• 
riday at 11 a.m. at Calvin College. 

Congratulations to all the players! 

Susie Anderson K'98 Rachel Navarro K'OI 

Erin Ascherman K'98 Sandi Poniatowski K'OO 

Amy Burgardt K'OO Meghan Smith K'99 

Joanna Catalfio K'99 Andrea Sudik K'OO 

Amanda DeKoker K'OI Laurie Tack K'OO 

Megan Faurot K'OO Amy Wheeler K'98 

Margie Jones K'99 Heather White K'OI 

Erin Killian K'99 Kate Zemlick K'OI 

Kristen Kobayashi K'OO 

~ttention! 
The theatre arts department is looking for ushers to work A Midsumme 
Night's Dream to run November 13 thru 16. Performance times are at 
p.m., November 13 thru 15, and 2 p.m. on November 16. All ushers need ( 
arrive one hour before show time. All ushers will receive an LACC credit an 
free admission to the performance after all duties have been fulfilled. Ther 
is a mandatory meeting Wednesday, November 12, at 7 p.m. in Balch Lobby, 
with a preview of the show following the meeting. If you are interested, 
please contact M unselle Peintka at #7130 for additional information. 

-

, 
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Student Commission requests 
input during quarterly addres 
Carrie Wolanin first week in December, which has concentrated glean information about 

forcing students to re- much time in the past to student housing inter
Issues ranging turn from Thanksgiving the Honor Code, is ests or controversial is

from the Honor Code to break for just one week "thinking about redo- sues, she said. Schmidt 

News Editor 

renovation of New 
Welles, housing and cal
endar changes were ad
dressed by Student 
Commission President 
Heather Schmidt, K'98, 
during the year's first 
State of the Campus Ad
dress in New Welles dur
ing the dinner hour last 
Thursday. 

Schmidt first ad-
dressed the calendar 
changes proposed by 
new Provost Gregory 
Mahler. Mahler has sug
gested that Fall Quarter 
begin earlier in Septem
ber in order to allow both 

of exams. ing" the Code, Schmidt also referred to the fact 
The Student Com- said. that senior off-campus 

mission has been evalu- Renovation of New housing and spring-to
ating subjects relating to Welles was also dis- fall squatting questions 
the Honor Code this cussed during Schmidt's were included in the sur-
quarter, Schmidt said in address. vey. 
her speech. One such During the Sum- Students with com-
subject is the discipline mer of 1998, New Welles ments about any of these 
policy. will be reorganized in issues should contact 

Also considered several ways. First, new Schmidt or a Student 
this quarter by the Com- equipment will be added Commission member, 
mission has been the to an expanded prepara- Schmidt said in her clos
question of accountabil- tion area. This new ing remarks. 
ity under the Code. The equipment, Schmidt Schmidt, Student 
Commission is attempt- said, will allow food to Commission President 
ing to answer this ques- be kept warmer. Dia- since special elections 
tion with regard to grams of the renovations held in late September, 
whether professors, ad- were placed on tables in had postponed the 
ministrators and other the cafeteria last week. speech, normally given 

finals and classes to be College personnel are Finally, Schmidt Third Week. This post
completed before accountable under the spoke about the housing ponement was a result of 
Thanksgiving, Schmidt Honor Code, she said. survey administered by the time overlap between 
said. The Campus Life Residential Life and Stu- the election and the date 

Currently, the Committee, a faculty/dent Commission. The of the speech, she said 
quarter ends during the student committee surveywasanattemptto during a Student Com-

NVSO members to particip°afeg'in 
Bronson Park protest on Sunday 
Students commemorate those killed by School of Americas graduates 
Autumn Spaulding 
Asst. News Editor 

Non-Violent Stu
dent Organization 
(NVSO) members will 
take part in a protest 
this Sunday afternoon. 
Coordinated with 
Western Michigan 
University's (WMU) 
affiliate group, the 
ptotest will com
memorate the anniver
sary of several killings 
that took place in EI 
Salvador by graduates 
of th~ School of the 
Americas (SOA). 

The protest will 
take place in Bronson 
Park downtown at 1 
p.m. 

NVSO President 
Lisa Murphy, K'98, 
said that the NVSO 
has always been active 
on the issue. "It's been 
coming up a lot," she 
said. "We've orga
nized students to call 
up the President in the 
White House to let 
him know we're con
cerned. We're just try
ing to make our voices 
heard. " 

Murphy said that 
during the protest, 

"people will be going 
around and speaking 
their minds." A loud
speaker will be placed 
in the park so that 
passers-by hear the 
speakers and realize 
the existence of the is
sue, she said. 

membered for the NVSO. 

"I wish students 
would come to the 

murders of several re
ligious figures in 1989. 
Nineteen members of 
a 26-member group of 
officers in EI 
Salvador's military 
who murdered six Je
suit priests, their 
housekeeper and her 
daughter were gradu-

ates of the 
School. 

"We're just 
trying to make 

Ga::fu. 
ates of the 
School, es
tablished , 

our VOIces at Fort 
Benning, 
GA by the 
United 
States to 
train Latin 
American 
military 
personnel 
aft e r 
W 0 rid 

heard." 
-Lisa Murphy, 
K'98 NVSO 
president 

rally or in some way 
show their support," 
Murphy said. "This is 
an issue that we've 
continually brought 
forth. " 

The protest will 
revolve around calls 
for the absolution of 
the School, best re-

War II, have reportedly 
been associated with 
massacres, torture, as
sassinations, rape, 
death squads, dictator
ships, repression, dis
appearances and other 
human rights viola
tions, according to a 
flier compiled by the 

While the U.S. 
government claims to 
be teaching military 
maneuvers and demo
cratic values it has also 
been supporting un
ethical military tech
niques through its use 
of manuals that advo
cate executions, tor
ture, false arrest, 
blackmail, censorship, 
payment of bounty for 
murderers and other 
forms of physical 
abuse against enemies, 
according to the flier. 
Annual costs of run
ning the school are 
$18.4 million. 

The SOA is aU. S. 
Army training school 
with a record of 
graduates who have 
reportedly become 
some of the most vio
lent terrorists in Latin 
America. Funded by 
American tax dollars, 
this school continues 
to receive exorbitant 
amounts of money de
spite a recent scandal 
that led to evidence of 
a "torture manual" 
used to train officers, 
according to the flier. 

Lucasse awards 
presented to 
Sotherland, Elman 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Dr. Paul 
Sotherland's excep
tional instruction has 
won him the respect of 
his students for the past 
13 years. It seems he 
also has garnered the 
support of fellow fac
ulty and $1,000, with 
the recent announce
ment of the Lucasse 
Award for Excellence in 
Teaching. 

Sotherland, pro
fessor of biology, said 
he doesn't think he has 
a specific teaching style. 

III'm 

not sure 
how I 

K'OO, said that 
Sotherland's teaching 
style in the course is 
very effective. "He re
alized that (first-year 
students) are not go
ing to be the best note
takers. He realizes his 
students' capabili-
ties. " 

Sotherland is 
passionate about 
teaching, according to 
his students. Former 
student Andrea Au
gustine, K'OO, said that 
Sotherland "obviously 
cares about his stu
dents. Even if you 

don't un
derstand 
it the 

w 0 u I d 
classify 
m y 
teaching 
style be
cause it 
varies 
depend
ing on 
the situa
tion," he 
said. "I 
g u e s s 
students 
in most 
of my 
classes 
w 0 u I d 
probably 
say I use 
lectures 
m 0 r e 

"He realized 
that (first
yea r 
students) are 
not going to 
be the best 

fir s t 
tim e , 
you will 
eventu
ally. " 

JnE 
Zorbo, 
K ' 00, 
said that 
in addi
tion to 
SoIl-edrd's 
clarity, 
his per
son a I 
touch in 
teaching 
was 
helpful. 

note-takers, 
He realizes 
his students' 
capabilities," 
-Markus Boos, 
K'OO "He's 

than any-
thing." 

Sotherland's style 
is direct but interesting, 
according to students. 
"He's very clear and 
very logical," Amanda 
Crumbaugh, K'OO, a 
former student of 
Sotherland's, said. "He 
helps make connections 
and makes things inter
esting, not so much 
with jokes, though he 
does crack the occa
sional joke." 

Sotherland's 
teaching career began 
in the biology depart
ment in 1984. Since 
then, he has been a 
staple part of the expe
rience of first-year biol
ogy, heath science and 
chemistry majors as in
structor of the Evolu
tion / Phy siolo gic al 
Ecology class. 

Markus Boos, 

very per
sonable. 
He still 

remembers my name," 
she said. 

Faculty members 
nominate their peers 
for consideration by a 
three-person faculty 
committee, according 
to last year's recipient, 
Dr. Ahmed Hussen, 
chair of the economics 
department. 
Norminees are then 
reviewed on the basis 
of student evaluation 
forms, classroom ob
servation by the com
mittee and general 
comments about the 
nominee by students 
and faculty. 

A formal presen
tation of the awards, 
both Sotherland's 
award for teaching 
and Dr. Amy Elman's 
award for research, 
will take place later 
this year. 

Show offyolJr Writing or photography abJlifles! Work with the Index staff! Come to the Index room Sunday at 8 p.m. 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

Yangtze River diverted 
Army workers and engineers in China diverted the Yangtze River 

from its natural course on Nov. 8 so that construction could begin on the 
world's largest dam, the Three Gorges Dam. 

The New China News Agency hailed the project as the most signifi
cant achievement in engineering since the Great Wall was built 2,000 years 
ago. The Three Gorges Dam, when completed, will be 600 feet high and a 
mile across. It could cost an estimated $25 billion to build and will create a 
lake 350 miles long which will force the evacuation of 1.2 million people up
stream of the dam. It will also generate 18,200 megawatts of electricity a 
year, as much as could be produced by 50 million tons of coal. 

Though the dam has proven to be controversial, public debate about 
the project has been banned since 1989. The Three Gorges Dam project has 
brought up grave cultural and enviromental concerns. Countless relics and 
temples will be submerged when the water level rises behind the dam. 
The Three Gorges themselves, China's equivalent to the Grand Canyon 
and inspiration to artists in China for thousands of years, also will be al
most completely submerged. 

Among the environmental issues related to this debate are wor
ries that the enormous quantity of silt carried by the Yangtze, estimated 
at 530 tons a year, will clog the dam and tum the reservoir into a large 
mud pit. Also, the raw sewage flushed into the river could cause the wa
ter in the reservoir to stagnate and become a hazard. However, Chinese 
officials are not visibly worried. According to a chief engineer, "no tech
nical problem is unsolvable." 

President Jiang Zemin presided over the ceremony, a major politi
cal event, that was held as bulldozers and dump trucks moved the last 
pile of boulders into place. He declared that the Three Gorges Dam will 
stand as a sign of China's emergence as a world power. "Locking the 
Yangtze is a great moment in the modernization of our country. It vividly 
proves once again that socialism is superior in organizing people to do 
big jobs." 

The Three Gorges Dam will tame the world's third largest river 
and its floods, which often ravage central China. The dam completed 
Saturday is a temporary one. It will divert the flow of the river into a side 
channel until construction of the dam is finished in approximately 2002. 

Iraq arms inspector ban continues 
Iraq refused to change its policy banning American arms inspec

tors from the UN inspection team. It also refused to withdraw its threat 
to attack American U-2 spy planes used for weapons mOnitoring. 

Inspections of Iraqi facilities are still on hold, and inspectors have 
been prevented from such tasks as changing air samplers which would 
detect production of chemical weapons. Inspection teams have reported 
that obstructions have been removed so surveillance cameras can moni
tor more efficiently. Lenses and lights have been turned on in facilities 
being surveyed, but in such cases the equipment being surveyed was of
ten missing. 

Saeed H. Hasan, of the Iraqi Mission to the UN, stated that "[Iraq's] 
anti-aircraft defenses are being activated everywhere and are being made 
ready to meet the possibility of aggression," in response to American U-2 
flights. 

Envoys sent to Iraq to carry out talks have met with little success. 
The United States and Britain both still feel that there is nothing to nego
tiate and that Iraq has clearly violated the 1991 cease fire agreement. Six 
Americans remain in Baghdad, and Iraq's only concession has been to 
allow them to remain there this week. 

Iraq has reacted to the envoys by voicing their complaints regard
ing American policy and seven years of sanctions. Another envoy was 
scheduled for last Monday. After its completion, President Clinton has 
stated he will considering a reaction to Iraq's stand. 

Surgeons charged in Carrillo's death 
The three plastic surgeons who operated on Mexican drug traf

ficker Amado Carrillo Fuentes shortly before his death were charged on 
November 6 with Fuente's murder. 

Mariano Herron Salvatti, head of Mexico's anti drug forces, an
nounced that the three plastic surgeons who operated on Carrillo for eight 
hours on July 3 in Mexico City gave Carrillo a mixture of anesthetics and 
Dormicum, a sleeping potion. The mixture, according to Herron, "con
tradicted all medical science." He stated that the physicians had acted 
"with the intention of taking his life," using "a combination of medicines 
that resulted in the death of the trafficker." 

Two of the three phYSicians will not face charges, as their remains 
were identified as two of three mutilated bodies found in sealed drums 
on a roadside on Nov. 2. The bodies, along with that of a third party, had 
been partially encased in cement, blindfolded, handcuffed, burned, beaten, 
and strangled. 

Throughout the 1990s Carrillo worked seemingly unhindered by 
drug laws, amassing a fortune worth billions . However, for unknown 
reasons, he lost influence with Mexico's security starting late last year, 
resulting in a decline in his power and narrow escapes from the law. 

In/ormation/rom The New York Times 

Facilities 
director 

Management 
recognized by 

College for achievem~nts . 
Sue Nelson residence halls Earher thls 
Index Staff and worked closely year, the Kalamazoo 

Paul Manstrom, with many students in College Student Com
director of Kalamazoo the renovation of two of mission sent a letter to 
College Facilities Man- the residence halls. Paul and his staff, 
agement, was honored This summer, Fa- thanking them for 
as the first recipient of cilities Management their tireless efforts," 
the Presidential Award personnel also were re- Jones said in a college 
of Excellence for Out- sponsible for helping press release . "To have 
s tan din g our students make this 
Achievement "To have our kind of grand gesture 
at a recent is an incredible en-
Board of students make this dorsement of the work 
Trustees 
meeting. 

put forth by Paul and 
kind of grand gesture his crew." 

Manstron is an incredible Manstrom said he 
has been in
volved with 
the College 
for 14 years, 
working with 
Facilities 

is "grateful for the 
endorsement of the award ." However, he 

work put forth by said, "the award really 
is a recognition of what 

Paul and his crew." the whole department 

Management 
since 1990, ac
cording to a 

-President James F. 
Jones, Jr. 

college press ;;;;;=~=========;; 
release. During this wire buildings for 
time, he has helped co- Ethernet connections to 
ordinate numerous the Internet. currently 
projects. Facilities Management is 

In 1996, the Olds- coordinating the $3.5 
Upton science build- million renovation to 
ing underwent a $3.6 Dewing hall. 
million renova tion According toPresi
which utilized the dent James F. Jones, Jr., 
College's Office of Fa- the department of Facili
cilities Management. ties Management has 
Last summer, been recognized by 
Manstrom coordinated many groups in the Col
the upgrading of three lege community. 

has been able to accom-
plish." 

Manstrom said 
that he spends a great 
deal of time attending 
meetings, thinking 
about the future and 
what planning needs to 
be done. "I try to get out 
of the office because I 
just can't do my job 
without knowing the 
shape of the buildings 
and the campus," he 
said. 

MaI;lstrom said he 
enjoys his job because 
"K" " is a beautiful 
place to spend the day." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
• The annual blood drive is being held today until 5:45 p.m. in the 

Stone Room. If you give or attempt to give to blood, you may win gift cer
tificates to local eateries. 

• Africa Week is Nov. 20-23. Details forthcoming .. 

• This weekend, Kalamazoo College Festival Playhouse will present 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream". Performances will be at 8 p.m. Thursday
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. 

• Ronald F. Thiemann, Weber Lecturer, will deliver the second 1997 
Weber Lecture tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Olmstead Room. Thiemann is Dean 
of the Harvard Divinity School. 

• Student Commission will hold the Second Town Meeting during 
Common Hour tomorrow in Old Welles. All are encouraged to attend. 

• Tomorrow, the Romance Languages department will present a 
Eurolunch. Professor Adrian Garcia will speak on "The Presence of Silence 
in the Novels of Carmen Martin Gaite. "All interested are encouraged to 
attend. Please provide your own meal. 

STUDENT COMMISSION TOWN 
MEETING: Come discuss the issues! 
Thursday, November 13 during Common Time 
(ll:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.) in Old Welles. Issues to 
be discussed: Housing, Honor Code, Calendar 
changes and more. All are invited to attend. 
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McKinney takes second in race, 
sworn in as vice mayor Monday 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Some people are 
born to follow, other, to 
lead. 

And, then there are 
people like Hannah 
McKinney who can't 
seem to settle for any
thing less than a deci
sive, victorious finish. 

McKinney, profes
sor of economics, who 
ran for a spot on the 
Kalamazoo City Com
mission, was announced 
Wednesday as the new 
vice mayor of the city. 

McKinney took 13 
percent of the total share 
of voters, according to 
unofficial returns. 
McKinney's 3,997 votes 
also nabbed her the 
city's second-place posi
tion, under newly
elected Mayor Robert 
Jones' 4,355 votes. 
- "I guess I'm second 
in command," she said. 

Those running for 
a spot on city commis
sion do not vie for a spe
cific position. Rather, the 
top two vote-getters re
ceive the positions of 
mayor and vice mayor. 

McKinney, who 
has been on the city's re
gional planning board 
for the past six years, is 
now tied to this office for 
the next two years. 

The seven-member 
commission was for
mally sworn into office 
Monday. 

The city commis-

sion will be headed by 
Jones and McKinney, 
who were both part of a 
new-comers sweep of 
the commission. Only 
three incumbents were 
voted back into office. 

McKinney said she 
was looking forward to 

the city commission
ers were indecisive." 

So, does she plan to 
change this image? 

''I'm hoping that 
this commission will or
ganize itself better," she 
said. 

McKinney said one 

!n her race for a seat on the Kalamazoo 
City Commission, McKinney received 
the second-highest amount of votes, 
making her the city's vice mayor. 

working with Jones, 
whom she said had 
campaigned with posi
tion of mayor in mind. 

"We had done a 
lot of joint campaign
ing, and in the end, 
when I looked at the 
yard signs I think we 
covered the entire city," 
she said. 

Former mayor 
Barbara Larson chose 
not to run again this 
term. Her number-two 
man, Alfred Heilman, 
who was expected by 
many to be the front
runner in this year's 
race, finished third 
with 3, 915 votes. 

The newcomers' 
sweep was not a sur
prise to McKinney. 

"I heard a lot of 
anger," she said in a 
story in the Kalamazoo 
Gazette. "A lot of 
people thinking that 

of the problems she per
ceived with the last com
mission was the fact it 
did all of its deliberation 
as a group in front of the 
public. 

She said she didn't 
think they broke up 
enough into separate com
mittees and examined is
sues before presenting 
them to the public and the 
press. 

'They had no oppor
tunity to thrash through the 
issues," she said. 

McKinney said the 
commission has a lot of in
ternal control over how 
they choose to deal with 
problems, such as choosing 
anew city manager, which 
was also a problem last 
term. 

McKinney's train
ing as an economist will 
be teamed with Jones' 
position as a production 
team leader at 

Pharmacia and Upjohn 
and executive director of 
the Greater Kalamazoo 
United Way campaign. 
Jones has also served on 
several city advisory 
boards. 

One of the first or
ders of business while in 
office which McKinney 
will address is the matter 
of a new city budget. 

McKinney said al
ready she is starting to 
sense a difference in the 
way she teaches public 
policy and the way it is 
really acted out in institu
tions such as city commis
sions. 

"I wish there were 
a student who had taken 
my policy course before 
and after because it's cer
tainly different when 
you're sitting at the table 
trying to explain your 
stand," she said. 

Other than some 
committee work, 
McKinney does not antici
pate her vice mayorship to 
interfere with her teaching 
in the Economics Depart
ment. 

"It's the kind of job 
that expands," she ex
plained, "It'll take as much 
time as I give it." 

Also winning spots 
on the city commission 
were Nicolette Hahn, an 
incumbent, with 3,882 
votes; Linda Teeter, with 
3,548 votes; incumbent 
Edgar Gordon, with 2,835 
votes; Don Cooney, with 2, 
761 votes. 

Habitat to hold Shantytown fundraiser 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Habitat for Hu
manity (HH) members 
are known for their work 
building houses for the 
needy. So, why are they 
going to be sleeping in 
cardboard boxes on the 
Quad? 

The project, called 
Shantytown, is a 
fundraiser for (HH). 

Anyone can give 
pledges to Shantytown 
participants, either by the 
hour or a flat rate for the 
whole night, explained 
HH member Courtney 
Goike, K'OO. 

"We're trying to 
raise $40,000 to build a 
house," she said. 

Providing the fund
ing necessary for a house 
is a long-term goal, Goike 
said, and also one shared 
with the HH group at 
Western Michigan Uni
versity. 

NVSO sets Thanksgiving table 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

Besides turkey 
and all the fixings, the 
Non-Violent Student Or
ganization (NVSO) will 
soon be dishing out the 
myth of Thanksgiving. 

The NVSO House 
will be hosting its first 
Thanksgiving dinner on 
Sunday at 5 p.m. 

According to house 
member Lisa Murphy, 
K'98, the topic of discus

- sion will focus on demy-

thologizing Thanksgiv
ing. 

"Everyone thinks 
the pilgrims and the In
dians and everyone got 
along but that's just not 
true," she said. 

They will also be 
addressing the effects of 
colonialism and ecologi
cal agriculture, Murphy 
said. 

Both of these topics 
relate to Thanksgiving in 
that the first Thanksgiv
ing dinner between the 

pilgrims and Native 
Americans was the result 
of English colonialism. 

Murphy explained 
that ecological agricul
ture deals with such is
sues as "growing tur
keys that can't stand any 
more because they've 
got so much meat on 
them." 

Call the NVSO 
House to reserve a spot 
at their Thanksgiving 
discussion table. 

"So far we've raised 
about $2,000 this year," 
Goike said. 

The Western Michi
gan University chapter 
will hold its Shantytown 
later in the winter, she 
said. 

Shantytown partici
pants will meet in the 
lobby of Hicks Center on 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. 

A Kalamazoo 
woman whose home was 
built by the city's HH 
group will also address 
the Shantytown partici
pants. 

The group will then 
set up their 
"shantytown." They will 
use tarpaulins, refrigera
tor boxes and Land/Sea 
sleeping bags to construct 
overnight lodgings, Goike 
said. 

Shantytown sign
ups will continue through 
the end of the week. 
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Sun Qingshun 
Photo by Alana Askew 

Visiting scholar Sun 
joins Chinese dept. 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

The world really 
is our campus. The po
sition of Sun 
Qingshun in the Chi
nese department 
proves this. 

Sun is a visiting 
professor from the 
Beijing Language and 
Culture University 
(BLCU). 

Sun first visited 
"K" three years ago as 
a visiting scholar. 

When he re
turned to his univer
sity, he became the 
resident director for 
the UK" students on 
study-abroad at his 
school. 

Sun said his job 
as a professor of Chi
nese is to "teach (stu
dents) how to learn 
the language, how to 
speak the language. 
Then, they can use the 
language." 

Sun teaches in
termediate and ad
vanced Chinese, 
which he also taught 
at BLCU. 

He said there are 
some differences be
tween "K" students 
and those.back home. 
• "In Beijing," he 

said, "most students 
come from Japan and 
South Korea, and they 
are pretty quiet." 
. Sun said his stu
dents at "K" ask ques
tions when they don't 
understand something 
and participate in dis
cussion when a topic 
is presented. 

"It's more natu
ral to learn this way," 
he said. 

Sun earned the 
Chinese equivalent of 
a master's degree in 
Chinese language and 
literature in 1983 from 

the University of 
Shandong. After 
graduation, he became 
a professor at the 
school, which later 
changed its name to 
BLCU. 

While in China, 
Sun helped develop 
and write the Chinese 
proficiency test, which 
any foreign student 
wanting to study in 
any Chinese univer
sity must first pass. 

He is also assis
tan t to the director of 
the Chinese Language 
Teacher's Association. 
The director, by coin
cidence, is Madeline 
Chu, also of the Chi
nese department. 

INTERNATIONAL 
JOB SKILLS 

New professional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
prepares you rapidly for 
exciting careers: 
o environmental studies 
o public health 
o govenunent 
o international 

organizations 
o international media, 

business 
Learn valuable analytic 
skills from economics and 
the social sciences. 

Complete this intensive 
mulli-disciplinary degree 
in 12 to IS months, while 
living in a fascL'lating 
international city. 

Free details. 

SCHOOL OF 

INTERNATtONAL STUDIES 

Coni Gablcs. FL 33124-3010 

305·2844173; Fax: 305·2844406 

www.miami . C!c..Iu/~i~ 
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Hollywood offends, patronizes with 
its morally bankrupt programming. 
Tim Shaughnessy rest of television? personal stance on th~s 
Ind Staff Film critic Michael Issue, the Church s 

e\he charge that Medved, in his "Holly- teaching is categorical. 
the American media has wood vs. America," But ABC chose ~ot to 
a leftist slant has been presents an interesting respect the. teac~mg of 
heard with increasing analysis of the history the C~thohc falt~ a.nd 
f 'n the past and current status of the religIOUS conviction requency I . l' fA' 
few years. With polls in- popular entertainment of mil I.ons 0 men-
dicating that at least 80 (the media c~ co~ceiv- cans, s~nce wh.at the 

e t of J. ournalists ably be put m thiS cat- entertamment mdus-perc n . . '1 
are modem liberals, the egory). One need not be try IS pnman y .co~-
. t ' al' ty cerned with IS Impar I I . 
of "all the pleasing Itself, 
news that's Apparently, those who take the mostly 
fit to print" iffi t 1 . . anti-religious o ense a g amorzzzng por- H 0 11 Y woo d seems no 
longer a de- nography are not as enlight- elite. 
batable issue. d th H 11 d t b Secondly, ene as e 0 ywoo es a - USA Today las t Indeed, 

lishment, who pride them- week printed it does not 
take a trained 
eye or ear to 
recognize 
carefully 
chosen 

selves on their desensitiza- :e~:o::e on t~~ 
tion to any and all forms of Boogie Nights, 

a film about moral depravity. the 1970s por-
words or 
phrases in a news re
port that are meant to 
provoke a certain reac
tion. While the evidence 
of media bias has be-
come more apparent, 
most journalists claim 
that either a) there is no 
media bias, or b) if there 
is, it does not affect the 
reporting. 

What are we to 
make of this phenom
enon? An analysis of 
your daily activities 
will probably reveal 
that you are not much 
affected by news re
ports and that whether 

a film critic to recognize 
that the subject matter, 
language and imagery 
used in films, television 
and music has grown 
increasingly violent, 
disturbing, sensational, 
provocative and 
graphic. Entertainment 
has mirrored the recent 
social movement to 
lambaste all things tra
ditional or sacred. But 
does it do so con-
sciously? 

Medved thinks 
not. The Hollywood 
culture, with its inti
mate,almostincestuous 

nography in
dustry. Commenting 
on why the film would 
probably do poorly in 
smaller cities, a producer 
said that the film would 
not be as acceptable in 
"unsophisticated" lo
cales. Apparently, those 
who take offense at 
glamorizing pornogra
phy are not as enlight
ened as the Hollywood 
establishment, who 
pride themselves on 
their desensitization to 
any and all forms of 
moral depravity. 

Needless to say, I 
have recently banished 

journalists are slanted 
or not does not affect 
you. But what about the 

Experience with police, authority figures 
shows power requires responsibility 

relationship with the 
leftist elite in Washing
ton, produces material 
that truly reflects that 
world view. What is in
teresting is that this vi
sion is in stark contrast 
with that held by the 
majority of the Ameri
can audience. 

movies from my list of 
sources of entertain
ment. Spending two 
hours and $10 for a 
Dixie-cup-sized portion 
of popcorn and a ticket 
for a film that, at every 
turn, either criticizes 
my beliefs or assumes 
that I am unintelligent 
is an event that I have 
chosen to forsake. Any
one who has viewed my 
CD collection will see 
that I've already done 
likewise in the world of 
music. 

Kellie Shannon 
Index Staff 

After browsing 
through a newspaper I 
discovered an article that 
shocked me and made 
me wonder about the de
pendability of our 
nation's police force. 

In New York, an 
undercover federal 
agent shot a young man 
for possessing a candy 
bar. The agent was 
searching for a drug 
dealer accused of killing 
a Cus,~ms agent when 
Andre Burgess, a 17-
year-old soccer player, 
walked by with a Three 
Musketeers bar. The of
ficer saw the silver wrap
per in Burgess' hand and 
thought it was a gun, so 
he shot the young man in 
the leg. 

Burgess was said to 
be one of the best play
ers on his high school 
soccer team, but his doc
tors stated that there is 
little chance tha t this 

young man will ever 
play again. 

Obviously, this 
agent did not think be
fore he acted, and now a 
young man must pay for 
that mistake. I can un
derstand to a certain de
gree that a candy bar 
wrapper from a distance 
may resemble a gun, but 
after a second glance it 
should be obvious that it 
is not a weapon. 

If the agent would 
have asked the young 
man to stop and verify 
his possessions then all 
of this could have been 
avoided, but instead he 
jumped to conclusions 
and fired his gun. What 
I fail to understand is 
why the agent opened 
fire without checking to 
see if his hunch was 
right. 

I have dealt with 
both good and bad po
lice officers, and every 
time I respect their 
power. I feel that those 

who can not give that re
spect back to the public 
do not deserve to wear a 
badge. Their job is to 
serve and protect; people 
should not be afraid of 
them. 

Other inciden ts 
have been brought up 
in the past about police 
misconduct and brutal
ity, as well. The Ameri
can public trusts these 
individuals with their 
safety, but as in many 
cases trust can lead to 
blindness. 

An incident in my 
high school demon
strated this abuse of 
power. A security 
guard broke up a fight 
between two young 
men by picking one up 
by the neck and slam
ming him against the 
wall. This excessive 
violence was not neces
sary. The fight had 
ended, but the officer 
wanted to make his 
point clear. 

These are not 
ways to gain respect. 
Many peOple fear 
people in authority be
cause of these incidents, 
not respect them. 

This is not to say 
that all police and fed
eral agents are irrespon
sible, but the ones that 
are send a bad image to 
the public. Incidents 
such as these prove that 
some individuals are 
not responsible enough 
for the power that they 
wield. 

I am glad that 
problems such as this get 
published because the 
American public can 
then try to prevent other 
such occurrences from 
happening. Individuals 
that are going to have the 
authority to claim 
another's life should be 
tested for their anger and 
thought while in extreme 
situations. Those that do 
not pass should not be 
given a badge. 

This should not be 
surprising, since Holly
wood and politicians 
affectionately refer to 
everything that isn't 
Los Angeles, D.C. or 
New York City as "fly
over country." This re
fers to the land seen out 
the window in a coast
to-coast flight, home of 
nonprogressive 
rednecks. 

Two recent ex
amples illustrate the ar
rogance and skewed re
ality of Hollywood. The 
New York Times ran a 
full-page ad on the ABC 
series Nothing Sacred, 
which quotes some 
Catholics praising the 
show. A carefully cho
sen lot, I would pre
sume, given that one 
episode portrayed the 
priest advising a preg
nant girl to do what she 
feels concerning abor
tion. Whatever one's 

This is not a call 
for censorship: I do not 
wish to do for Boogie 
Nights and Nothing Sa
cred what is currently 
being done with Huck
leberry Finn and other 
"objectionable" works. 
However, I find it para
doxical for people to 
criticize the decay of 
ethical standards with
out commenting on the 
influence of popular en
tertainmen t. Perhaps 
someone in the Theatre 
Department can explain 
to me why Hollywood 
continues to be the most 
arrogant, elitist and left
ist establishment in the 
nation. Or maybe I'll go 
see a film on it. 
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Ecuadorian gives advice from thte "middle of the world" 
Martha Moncayo 
Index Staff 

Now that the quar
ter is coming to an end, 
it is time to say "Have a 
good trip!" and "Wel
come to the middle of 
the world!" to all those 
students that are getting 
ready to start a new ex
perience far away from 
their home and country. 
They are getting ready 
to study in Ecuador. 

There will be 
many questions; what is 
the new place like? 
How is the weather? 
Aund,ofcourse,forsome 
of you the question will 
be "Are there a lot of 
parties over there?" 
These are the first things 
that all of you will ask. 
I know this because I 
asked the same ques
tions before I came over 
here. 

First,Quito, 
Ecuador's capital, is lo
cated between moun
tains. In fact, Quito is 
the second highest capi-

tal in the world. Here 
you will find a mosaic of 
cultures; both Spanish 
and Indian. 

The colonial part 
of the city, the small 
stone streets, the white 
with blue houses and 
the imposing churches, 
will transport you back 
in time. You will be 
surrounded by history, 
legends and stories. In 
the middle of this Span
ish history, the 
Panecillo, an Inca 
temple, tells the history 
of the syncretism of 
both cultures. The mod
ern part of Quito, with 
its small buildings of 
many colors, wil bring 
you back to the present. 

You will love 
Quito, a city considered 
to be humanity's cul
tural inheritance. As 
soon as you start to 
travel you will encoun
ter other cities and re
gions. Each of these has 
its own beauty. 
Guayaquil, the princi-

pal port of Ecuador, is 
the center of commerce 
and exports. Close to 
this city you will find 
beautiful beaches and 
tourist attractions. 

If you are of the 
adventurous type get 
ready to spend some 
time in the rain forest, a 
natural place with amaz
ing birds, animals, and 
plants. There you will 
understand why the rain 
forests are the "lungs" of 
the continent. 

Aund of course, we 
have to talk about the 
Galapagos Islands, the 
place where wonderful 
animal species can live 
together in peace with 
humans. Galapagos is 
one of the few places 
where you can find so 
many animal varieties 
from all around the 
world in the same place. 
The weather depends 
on where you are. In 
Quito, the temperature 
is between 50° and 82° 
F during the year. In 

Ruminating on the first quarter, mental 
hospitals and other College realities 
Sarah Martin 
Index Staff 

bad, but I seem to recall Now, I look back at 
someone mentioning myself and see such an 

It was a year ago, that cable was going to innocent high school 
eighth week I believe, be installed. scholar, believing that col
that I made my first, fate- Supper, as I came to lege is all fun and games. 
ful trip to Kalamazoo, understand, was good Though there are the oc
Michigan. Previously, I that night because it was casional 1 a.m. pillow 
had though t tha t a wellness night. But the fights, there are more aca
Kalamazoo was a place ice cream flavor was dernics, more than I ever 
only in a Dr. Seuss book. peach, which should have imagined humanly pos
But I discovered yes, prepared me for the expe- sible! There is also home
there really is a rience of peanut butter ice sickness. 
Kalamazoo. So, as I see those 

I had only re- kids touring campus 
ceived the lovely pro- •.• at first we with their families, it 
paganda before com- th ht that th takes great will-power 
ing, so I was not sure aug e to keep from going up 
at all of what to ex- mental hospital was to them and asking "do 
pect. I knew there you realize what you 
were some brick the College. Luckily, have right now? Your 

buildings, and at first we saw the sign siblings may be bother-
we thought that the ing you to the point of 
mental hospital was before I was dropped insanity, and high 
the College. Luckily, ,f( school may be boring 
we saw the sign be- 0)) • you to the point of in-
fore I was dropped ;;;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;. sanity, but I bet your 
off. cream. mom or dad still do your 

Once we finally Thatevening,weall laundry! Make sure you at 
found Academy Street, I did homework in the li- least appreciate it!" 
became enchanted from brary. Now I had heard Now, I'm not at all 
that first drive up the college means parties and saying that I don't enjoy 
cobblestone road. Thank beer and who knows college, I think I made the 
goodness the car had what else. But home- right choice in coming 
new shock absorbers! work? One girl was writ- here. College life is great-

After a quick ing a lO-page paper that the freedom and the food 
lunch, during which I night, which she had only (that you order out for, 
was too impressed with started that night. I had because for some reason, 
the whole table devoted always considered myself pizza at midnight just 
to desserts to notice how a procrastinator, but this tastes better). It is simply 
the rest of the food really seemed extreme! I made an experience like nothing 
tasted, I had a nice chat sure I found out what else, and nothing, not 
with a Professor, an in- class she was talang, and even an overnight, could 
terview, and it was off to did not sign up for it this prepare me for it. And 
a residence hall. I still quarter. Little did I know hey, it's already eighth 
can't remember which thattherearealltoomany week (with only 3 more to 
one. There I watched The classes that require papers go), and I haven't had to 
Rosie O'Donnell Show . of that length and much transfer to the mental hos-
The reception was pretty longer. pital. Life is good. 

Guayaquil and the rest 
of the coast it is be
tween 70° and 95° F. 

Of course, in the 
rain forest the tempera
ture will be as high as 
that of the coast but 
there will be a lot of 
humidity during the 
whole year as well. It 
is important to note that 

Ecuador doesn't have 
four seasons like in the 
United States. We just 
have a dry season (sum
mer) and a wet season 
(winter). At first you may 
really miss the snow be
cause in Ecuador you can 
only find it in the high 
mountains. 

This was a brief 

summary of Ecuador. I 
would say that we are a 
small county with a big 
heart. Of course there will 
be a lot of good parties, 
too. Just enjoy the time 
that you will spend in 
my country while I en
joy the time I spend in 
yours. Adios y buen viaje 
(Bye and good trip)! 

Volcanoes, stalwart people 
mark French countryside 
Marie Boilot 
Index Staff 

Let me take you on 
a trip in my country that 
you may have already 
visited, or may visit dur
ing your "K" -Odyssey ... 

First stopping 
place: France, Clermont
Ferrand, 

Then the earth's 
fury calmed down, 
swamps and lakes filled 
the valleys cut off by the 
slag of extinct craters. 
Snow covered the sum
mits and streams flowed 
from the glaciers, cutting 
a path through the gran-

world market like 
Michelin, L'Oreal and 
Danone, have been es
tablished there for a long 
time. By the way, did 
you know that Michelin 
tires are manufactured 
here? 

The Auvergne also 
produces 

the 
Auvergne ... 

o n 
the frontier 
of my 
county,the 
"A~/" 
there is a 
road sign 
w hie h 
warns you: 
"France 
ends here. 
Here the 
Auvergne 
begins. " 
However, 
first french 
lesson: 

In the beginning, there 
was fire: the roaring of the 
volcanoes, monstruous 
explosions, the spurting of 
the magma and streams of 
incandescent lava and 
clouds of ashes darkening 
the sky. 

delicious, 
"real" 
cheeses 
such as 
S a i n t 
Nectaire, 
Fourme 
d'Ambert 
or Bleu 
d'Auvergre. 
even the 
IIBrie" 
cheese is 
nothing 
compared 
to those 

cheeses. 
Just a little 
glass of 

Paris is not France, and 
France is not only Paris. 
Second lesson: if you ask 
me what is the most 
beautiful county in 
France, I will surely af
firm "No doubt, the 
Auvergne." At the same 
time, if you ask Laurie 
and Fred from Strasburg, 
they will answer "No 
need to argue, the Alsace 
is the most beautiful 
French region." It is dif
ficult not to be passion
ate abou tone's roots and 
about the place where 
you were born and 
where you have written 
a large part of your own 
story. 

My region, my 
home sweet home, is the 
Auvergne region. Lo
cated right in the middle 
of France, it is composed 
of four French 
d€partements: Allier, Puy
de-Dome, Cantal, Haute
Loire. In the beginning, 
there was fire: the roar
ing of the volcanoes, 
monstruous explosions, 
the spurting of the 
magma and streams of 
incandescent lava and 
clouds of ashes darken
ing the sky. 

ite and forming several 
valleys. The Auvergne 
region was thus created 
and offers now a unique 
duster of volcanoes, the 
most active of which has 
just finished cooling 
down. 

Experience the vol
canoes one time in your 
life because it is just un
forgettable! But, do not 
think like lots of back
ward French that the 
Auvergne is a remote 
place, populated only by 
farmers, who spend their 
time breeding cows and 
sheep on a volcano! The 
Auvergne is a dynamic, 
industrial region. Firms 
and corporations, which 
are leaders not only on 
the French and Euro
pean, but also on the 

red wine, some cheese 
from the Auvergne, 
some French bread. A 
piece of paradise on 
Earth, when you eat 
daily at Marriott. 

Finally, from the 
Auvergne come the 
"Auvergnat" people, 
who are little human 
versions of a volcano 
who travelled widely, 
especially in the 19th 
century. Many moved 
to Paris to set up busi
ness in the soft drink or 
coal trade, some be
came Presidents of the 
French Republic. There 
is a very famous song in 
France, which says that 
the Auvergnat is a wel
coming, generous and 
warm person. Just 
check it out! 

If it ain't Baroque, don't fix it! 

Kalamazoo Bach Festival 
Presents 

Bach legacy , 
November 13. 8 p.m. 

Stetson Chapel 
• 
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'Moore' power to her 
Abra Moore's ethereal doe-eyed gypsy looks may 

belie her 28 years, but it's obvious from the bittersweet, 
world-encrusted material on her major label debut al
bum that she's been to some strange places indeed. 

Moore has only recently begun to win press and 
prestige, appearing with such alt-rock groups as Collec
tive Soul and Third Eye Blind, playing in the Lilith Fair 
with the likes of Sarah Mclachlan and Jewel, and being 
featured in the well-meaning, if controversial September 
1997 "Girl Issue" of Spin. 

With her new albumStrangest Places, the mUSically 
and emotionally well-traveled Moore is re-inventing her
self. Her earlier music drew many comparisons to Edie 
Brickell, folk with a nee-hippie aesthetic, very bohemian. 
Moore says she became used to being discounted as "just 
another chick singer." Now more of an electric, eclectic 
Bille Holiday than the next "jewel" in folk' s crown, Moore 
is coming into her own. 

The sound on this album is grittier, but with hints 
of glitter here and there. Fusing breathy, throaty vocals 
with both acoustic and electric guitars that sometimes 
twang and sometimes wail, Moore crafts a powerful yet 
feminine style. 

Album opener "Four Leaf Clover" is the album's 
first single, and has a predictably catchy sequence of chord 
changes and guitar hooks, but the catch overrides the 
kitsch. "Four Leaf Clover" may prove the sort of like
able, lucky charm that helps Moore break into the 
mainstream. 

Moore's voice strengthens and the album picks 
up intensity and personality with "Don't Feel Like 
Cryin'." The sound here is more layered, with electric 
and accoustic guitar paired with more ofibeatinstruments 
such as the washboard to create a unique blend of pop 
tinged '-Vith just a tiny hint of COtmtry for flavor and au
thenticity. 

With "Happiness," Moore takes a break from in
tense guitar and throaty vocals to craft a more simple 
sound of pared-down vocals and piano. She does this 
very well. The lyrics are pretty uncomplicated, but the 
song is surprisingly honest and sweet. 

Abandoning the girly stuff, it's back to rock with 
"Say It Like That." Very Melissa Etheridge-esque with a 
pretty contrived Blues 'fraveler harmonica hook, it's on 
tracks like these where Moore is trying (consciously or 
not) to adopt the style of others, that her music suffers 
and becomes a little tired. 

Back to Moore's own softer sound, which works 
more consistently than the hard one, "Your Faithful 
Friend" has lilting lyrics, again simple yet striking, 
combined with really nice clarinet and bongo drums 
that give the song a lovely rhythm and cadence. 
With this song, it becomes apparent that Moore's 
real untapped strength is the Simple complexity of 
her accoustic work. When both song and emotions 
expressed are pared-down, Moore's talent really 
comes through, more so than on the big rock numbers 
that seem to consistently alternate with these quieter in
terludes. 

Not that I'm advocating wispy, waifish musical 
styles for all women musicians, far from it. However, it 
does seem a waste that many otherwise talented 
women, such as Abra Moore, must play and empha
size straight rock numbers over other song forms in 
order to gain substantial Success and acceptance in 
the music world. 

Strangest Places continues the alternation of 
"hard" and "soft" tracks through the rest of the al
bum, "All I Want" and "Sununer's Ending" both emerg
ing as well done efforts, one in each vein, rock and "other." 

Abra Moore is a unique musical entity with a multi
faceted sOund all her own and this sorf of diversity is 
what will keep her from being written off as an Alanis 
Morissette or Sarah Mclachlan clone. With a honing 
of the varied sound and style of Strangest Places, com
bined with luck, hard work and the magic words 
"Abra Cadabra!," this talented woman could take the 
conception of women's rock to a whole new level. Just 
maybe. 

A&E Wednesday, November 12, 1997 

Annie Robertson 
A&E Editor 

1his weekend a con
temporary version of the 
play, A Midsummer Night's 
Dream by William 
Shakespeare will open the 
Kalamazoo College Festi
val Playhouse's 1997-98 
season. 

Though the basic 
theme and script of the play 
remains, several changes 
within the setting and char
acter roles are introduced. 

A change in the set
ting from the enchanted 
woods to contemporary 
New York City "preserves 
the play's whimsical atmo
sphere," director Adrianne 
Krstansky, assistant profes
sor of theater and commu
nication arts, said in a press 
release from the Office of 
Public Relations. 

q;4u" .. : 7)t>o>ois Bo,.,u>Oj 

J{L1'1'olyta: 

'Rachel Colh"s 

Krstansky parallels 
New York City to the en
chanted woods as a "place 
where lovers can break 
free" according to the press 
release. 

Another change from 
the traditional play to the 
contemporary version in
cludes the fairies of the for
est who are replaced by 
present day homeless 
people, prostitutes and 
street people, according to 
Megan Bucksbarg, K'98, an 
assistant director. 

"Shakespeare's fair
ies are traditionally illusions 
in the woods," says 
Krstansky in the press re
lease. "The reality of these 
fairies is a world filled with 
poverty and danger and 
violence. As homeless 
people, they become illu
sions in the city because we 
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Seven Years In Tibet with Brad Pitt 
6'f gltsdtth e ~ ...... lIls 

Seven Years in TIbet is his good looks, which is couldn't help laughing at is an enticement to the Dali a movie that many people very hard to do in Tibet some parts when he at- Lhama, who is only four-have written off as a ve- where he plays an Aryan tempts honest emotions, teen. The Dali Lhama hicle for its staI; Brad Pitt. god, you can see his acting with his hokey accent. But commissions Harrer to 'frue, the opening credits ability. gradually, especially once build a movie theater and start with just a single The movie begins he entered the Holy City, I to teach him about the word, BRAD, and he is in when Pitt, playing anAus- began to believe in his char- world. Gradually, the two almost every scene, but trian mountaineer, acter, as he slowly turned become more than friends, this movie deserves a sec- Heinrich Harrer, leaves his from an arrogant, self-cen- as Harrer tries to use the ond look, especially by pregnant wife inAustria to tered boor into an increas- Dali Lhama as a replace-those of you who loathe attempt to scale amOuntain ingly humble and loving ment for his estranged Pitt. in the Hirna!ayas. He fails character. If you can forget son He is actually a very tOsununit, gets captured by that he is Brad Pitt, you can The movie ends good actor. That might the British at the start of the see his Harrer character as when the Dali Lhamacon-come as a surprise, but Second World War and a real man. vinces Harrer to return to with his great looks (and spends a few years in Most of the movie his homeland and to his People Magazine's Sexiest prison camp. Eventually, deals with Harrer be£riend- son after an absence of Manof1995 title), he is of- he escapes and treks across ing the Dali l.hama, during twelve years. The final ten written off as just a the mountains into TIbet to the 19405, just before the scene Harrer and his son pretty; well-paid face. This the forbidden city of Lhasa, Chinese occupation began. Summit the peak of a is what most men in the where the Dali Lhama The accurate details, from mOWltain. Harrer gently world think who are jeal- reigns. the costumes to the city are places a flag of TIbet into ous that their wives, girl- The first hour of the amazing, considering the the snow, and the pain in friends and sisters, are en- movie drags some with Pitt film wasn't even filmed in his eyes over the loss of a thralled when Pitt merely climbing mountains, Pitt Tibet, due to current occu- beautiful country is real It takes off his shirt. But if feeling pain in prison and pation by the Chinese. was then I truly believed you can attempt to ignore Pitt dodging bullets, and I Harrer, with his blond hair, in Brad and "his" movie. 
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Kalam.azoo football ends season on losing note 
Mike Trauben 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College football team 
finished the season on a 
losing note Saturday, as 
they were defeated by 
Adrian College by a final 
score of 17-6. The Hor
nets were trying to snap 
a two-game losing streak 
to attain their first win
ning season since they 
went 7-2 in 1993. They 
hoped for a come back 
from the previous 
week's defeat by Alma 
20-16. Despite the loss to 
Alma, the Hornets 
posted 290 yards total 
offense, rushing for over 
100 yards in that game. 
It was the first time they 
accomplished that since 
facing the University of 
Chicago on October 4th. 

The Hornets con
tinued their fine offen
sive performance against 
Adrian, gaining 311 
yards of total offense but 
gaining only 8 of those 
yards on the ground. 
The Hornets never gave 

up though, trying des
perately to score at the 
end when the game was 
already in the record 
books. 

Hornets offensive 
guard Todd Soulier, 
K'98, said, "It was a 
game exemplary of all 
the games in which 
we've played. We never 
stopped playing until 
the whistle blew. If I 
could use two words to 
describe the character of 
this team it would be 
heart and family. We just 
refused to give up." 

Adrian's rush de
fense and blitzing 
proved to be too much 
for the Hornets to over
come though. With the 
win, Adrian shares a 
piece of the conference 
championship with 
Hope, who also was vic
torious on Saturday, de
feating Albion 28-25. 
Adrian finished the sea
son 8-1 overall and 4-1 in 
the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Associa
tion (MIAA). 

The Hornets 
looked good early on as 
they began the game 
with a nice drive lead by 
starting quarterback A u
ric Hall, K'01. 
Kalamazoo drove the 
ball from their own 20-
yard line to the Adrian 
25-yard line but turned it 
over on a fumble by Joe 
Chrzanowski, K'OO, to 
Adrian strong safety Jay 
Gilmore. On that play, 
which was the 12th of the 
Hornet drive, Hall rolled 
out of the pocket to his 
right and connected with 
Chrazanowski, who sub
sequently turned and got 
hit hard from both sides 
by Adrian defenders. 

Hall, who went 7-
11 on the day for 72 yards 
before getting injured, 
opened the game on a 
tear, going 6-6 before the 
turnover. Hall was 
sacked twice on the day, 
with the second one 
coming late in the sec
ond quarter. Hall left the 
game with what ap
peared to be a leg injury 

Fall Sports Standings 
Football 

Overall: 4-5 
Lea~ue: 1-4 

Started the season with three wins. 

Women's Soccer 
Overall: 18-2-1 
League: 10-1-1 

Reached second round of the NCAA Division III 
national championship. 

Men's Soccer 
Overall: 8-7-3 
League: 7-3-2 

Finished above .500 for 18th consecutive season. 
Finished 3rd place in MIAA. 

Volleyball: 
Overall: 19-17 

Lep.gue: 6-5 
Finished above .500 overall and in the league. 

Women's and Men's Golf 
Both finished in sixth place in the MIAA 

conference. 

Women's and Men's Cross Country 
The women's cross country team fInished fifth at 

the MIAA championships. and the nationally
ranked men finished second. The NCAA Great 

Lakes Regional meet is on Nov. 15. 

and was replaced by 
quarterback Mickey 
Matson, K'98, who 
played in the final game 
of his collegiate career. 
Hall did not return. 

The rest of the 
game for the most part 
belonged to Adrian. Af
ter Kalamazoo ' s first 
turnover, the Bulldogs 
took the ball all the way 
down field before 
Adrian quarterback 
Dan Hutchinson was 
picked off by 
Kalamazoo cornerback 
Jeff Dillingham, K'OO. 
Dillingham finished the 
day with four tackles 
and one interception. 
Adrian got the ball right 
back though, as the 
Hornets went three and 
out. Later in the second 
quarter, following a 29-
yard punt by Hall, 
Adrian w~uld mount a 
9-play, 61-yard drive that 
would result in a touch
down. The drive was 
capped off by a scram
bling Hutchinson lob
bing a pass to his full-

back Mark Bajis, who 
stepped into the end 
zone. 

On the Hornets' 
next drive, Hall was 
sacked by Adrian line
backer Ed Lyke and was 
forced to leave the game. 
Following one incom
plete pass by Matson, 
Hornet center Mike 
Iwaniw, K'OO, managed 
to snap the ball over the 
head of the 6'6" Matson. 
It was recovered by 
Adrian defensive line
man Ed Kennedy. The 
Bulldogs converted the 
second Kalamazoo turn
over into three points, 
with a 25-yard field goal 
by kicker Mike Hirvela. 
Adrian went on to score 
on their first possession 
of the second half. 
Hutchinson again 
hooked up with fullback 
Mark Bajis, this time for 
a short 2-yard pass. This 
play follow.ed two goal 
line stops by Kalamazoo 
defenders. On third 
down though, Bajis went 
in motion towards the 

left side and Hutchinson 
did a play-action to try 
and show run. Bajis 
went off a block and 
rolled into the end zone 
with no defenders any
where in sight. 

Kalamazoo finally 
mounted some type of 
formidable drive late in 
the fourth quarter. The 
Hornet's, lead by 
Matson, drove all the 
way from their own 23-
yard line to eventually 
score. The drive was 
capped off by a 2-yard 
run by Jason Barnett, 
K'OI, with 1:40 remain
ing in the game. Barnett 
finished the day with 7 
yards on three carries. 
The key play in that 
drive was a 27-yard 
pass by Matson down 
the sideline to a jump
ing Brian Alexander, 
K'OO. Kalamazoo went 
on to recover the on 
side kick, but failed to 
score again. The Hor
nets finished the season 
4-5 overall, and 1-4 in 
the MIAA. 

Women's soccer ends season 
at national tournament 
Ashely Young 
Index Staff 

After advancing 
to the second round of 
the NCAA Division III 
Tournamen t, the 
Kalamazoo College 
women's soccer team 
couldn't pull off a win. 

The team moved 
into the second round 
after defeating 
Wilmington College 5-
1 last Wednesday. 

San d i 
Poniatowski, K'OO, 
scored three goals for 
the Hornets. Megan 
Faurot, K'OO, and Erin 
Killian, K'99, each 
added a goal as well. 

Following that 
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match, Coach Mike 
Haines said, "This is 
very exciting for ev
eryone involved. 
We're happy to be 
alive in the tourna
ment and I think we 
have a good chance to 
move on." 

This was not to 
be, however, as the 
Hornets fell to Wash
ington College on Fri
day morning. 

Washington 
scored the first goal of 
the game but in the 
second half 
Kalamazoo's Sandi 
Poniatowski, K'OO, 
scored a point to tie 
the game, with ten 

minutes left. Wash
ington broke the tie, 
scoring the game-win
ning goal. 

"We played ex
tremely well," Haines 
said. "We stuck to our 
game plan perfectly." 

"It's hard to lose 
when you play like we 
did," Haines said. 
"You can dominate in 
soccer and still lose. 
That's hard to accept." 

This loss was 
Kalamazoo's first 
since losing 3-1 to 
Calvin College on 
Sept. 16. The Hornets 
ended their season at 
18-2-1. 

• Over 75 accredited courses 
• French Immersion Program 

• Fine Arts Program 
• Advanced Photography and 

Web Design Programs 
• Cultural Excursions 

For more information, call or write: 
The American University of Paris 
Summer Programs, Box S-2000 
102 rue St. Dominique 
75007 Paris, France 
Tel. (3311) 40 62 06 14 
Fax (33/1) 40 62 07 17 

New York office: Tel. (212) 983-1414 

\X'd, ,ill· - hllp:l/www.alll..fr ..otIIIIIIIIIII 

E-mail - S'"lll1l"r(!/·alll'.fr ........ 

• 
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Fall Kalamazoo College Quarter 
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Faculty and administration members listen to student discussion during the second 
Student Commission Town Meeting. 

Photo by Alana Askew 

Quarterly calendars will 
be discontinued in future 
Sue Nelson 
Index Staff 

The poster-sized 
quarterly calendars cur
rently provided by the 
Office of Student Devel
opment will be discon
tinued beginning Winter 
Quarter. The Office of 
Student Development is 
currently in the process 
of planning for elimina
tion of the traditional 
quarterly calendar. 

The calendar will 
most likely be replaced 
by a pamphlet-style com
bination of a cal-
endar compiled 

to almost $600." This sur
passed the budgetary al
lotment Student Devel
opment has for the quar
terly calendar. 

Vogelsang also 
stressed the increased 
ability of the students to 
plan events if both calen
dars are made available. 
She said, "It is important 
to have an overview of 
the quarter so students 
can better plan organiza
tions and events." 

Additionally, the 
calendar pamphlet put 
out by Public Relations 

fully students will end 
up with more informa
tion." 

This is a plan still in 
the begmmng stages. 
Distribution has not 
been 4ecided on and 
nothing is final yet. 
Vogelsang stated, "We're 
trying our best to ad
dress any concerns that 
come our way." 

Students have 
voiced opposition to the 
discontinuation of the 
calendar. "Above all, if I 
didn't have the calendar, 
I'd be almost completely 

by Kalamazoo 
College Depart
ment of Public 
Relations describ
ing events open to 
the community 
and a supplemen
tary calendar cre
ated by Student 
Development 
providing infor
mation about ac-

"We need a calendar that is 

disconnected 
from the entire 
'K' universe," 
Tim Palazzolo, 
K'98, said. "This 
is how I know 
what's going on, 
how I keep in 
touch with 
what's going on 
with and around 
the campus." 

as simple as possible. It is a 
fonn of communication that 
has been effective." 
- Heather Schmidt, K'98, 
Student Commission President 

tivities solely for 
the campus community, 
according to Associate 
Dean for Campus Life 
Barb Vogelsang. 

According to 
Vogelsang and Zaide 
Pixley, director of the 
First-Year Experience, 
this change is a result of 
both financial necessity 
and an attempt to help 
students plan better. 

According to 
Vogelsang, "the printing 
of the calendars was be
coming more and more 
difficult as a result of few 
printers in Kalamazoo 
willing to print the poster 
size of the quarterly cal
endar. The price would 
have risen this year from 
about $150 uarter 

contains a description of 
the events in it. This will 
give students a better 
understanding of what 
the LACe's really are 
about. Pixley said, "this 
is the best solution and 
it is a way to end up with 
a more lengthy descrip
tion." 

According to 
Pixley and Vogelsang, 
presently the list of 
events is being dupli
cated in the form of the 
Student Development 
quarterly calendar and 
the calendar pamphlet 
put out by Public Rela
tions. Vogelsang said, 
"This is a way to avoid 
two people doing the 

and 

Interna-
tional student 

Fred Dangel said that the 
calendar loss will be a 
disadvantage for the in
ternational students who 
depend upon it. "As an 
international student, it's 
something I can follow 
very easily," he said. "It's 
very useful for certain 
events. The calendar lets 
me know what's going 
on./I 

Dangel said that 
the calendar is important 
because it is one of the 
only sources students 
have about what is oc
curring on campus. 
"What other way do we 
have to get to know 
what's going on?" he 
See Calendars, 

. ... ................. , 

Student issues raised in 
second Town Meeting 
Heather D. Brigolin 
Index Staff 

Possible changes in 
student housing policies, 
modifications of on cam
pus food service and 
proposals for a revised 
academic calendar were 
the main issues ad
dressed at last 
Thursday's town meet
ing in Old Welles. About 
35 students, faculty and 
staff members attended 
the meeting held during 
Common Time. 

Steve Miller, Stu
dent Activities and 
Housing Coordinator, 
started the meeting by 
explaining a survey dis
tributed to students 
about two and a half 
weeks ago. 

According to 
Miller, "The purpose of 
the survey was to gather 
information about squat
ting from one academic 
year to the other (Le. 
spring to fall) and the 
other was the issue of 
requiring seniors to live 
on campus." 

Miller said the re
sults of the survey are 
not yet available, but tal
lying is expected to be 

completed by the end of 
this month. 

Phil McKenzie, Di
rector of Dining Services, 
spoke about proposed 
renovations for New 
Welles during Summer 
1998. "From our per
spective, we're not look
ing at product-specific 
renovations," McKenzie 
said. "We're looking at 
renovations which put 
the basic system up to 
acceptable codes from a 
safety standpoint, from 
an environmental stand
point and from a flat out 
being able to prepare 
food standpoint." 

McKenzie said he 
hopes to establish a facil
ity that will be adequate 
for preparing whatever 
food products are popu
lar 10, 15 or 20 years from 
now. According to 
McKenzie, proposed 
changes and goals in
clude dispersing food 
production out into the 
serving lines, preparing 
restaurant quality food 
and using limited space 
within New Welles more 
efficiently. 

"The configuration 
of the space will change 

internally; what you see 
from the outside will be 
more pleasant aestheti
cally, but it won't change 
location a great deal," 
McKenzie said. 

The last issue on 
the agenda was a pro
posed calendar change. 
According to Heather 
Schmidt, K'98, Student 
Commission President, 
one proposal is to begin 
the academic year one 
week earlier. A second 
proposal would begin 
the academic year two 
weeks earlier. Neither 
proposal affects Winter 
and Spring quarters. 

"Many people 
think the advantage is 
that people can go home 
for Thanksgiving and 
stay home until the start 
of Winter Quarter," 
Schmidt said. "Obvi
ously, the summer term 
will be shorter, so for 
people who are working 
there is a disadvantage." 

Jessica Call, K'98, 
said she believes that a 
calendar change would 
be advantageous for 
students."Either way, if 

See Town Meeting, 
conti ned on p. 2 

Provost to head Canadian 
Studies academic association 
Autumn Spaulding 
Asst. News Editor 

"K" Provost Gre
gory Mahler recently 
was elected president of 
the Association for Ca
nadian Studies in the 
United States (ACSUS). 
Mahler also secured a 
grant from the Canadian 
government to the Col
lege to purchase refer
ences about Canada for 
the Upjohn Library. 

Mahler was secre
tary-treasurer for AS
CUS from 1993-95 and 
vice president from 
1995-97. 

According to a 
College press release, 
the ACSUS is the only 
organization in the 
United States devoted to 
encouraging and sup
porting the study of 
Canada and U.S.-Cana
dian relations. All fac
ets of these subjects are 
addressed by the orga
nization. 

Mahler said he be-

came interested in 
Canada when he discov
ered that the Canadian 
government made 
money available to 
scholars who worked on 
their PhD dissertations 
in Canada. 

His main academic 
interests on the topic re
volve around the Cana
dian government, spe
cifically Canadian feder
alism and nationalist 
tendencies within the 
electorate, he said. 

Mahler has done 
research in the Canadian 
West on the subject of 
western feelings of sepa
ratism through a grant 
from the Canadian gov
ernment. 

The whole of 
Mahler's Canadian re
search has resulted in 
seven books about 
Canada and several oth
ers which deal in part 
with Canadian topics. 
He also has spoken 
worldwide about Cana-

dian issues and has writ
ten numerous articles, he 
said. 

Mahler said he 
hopes to bring Canadian 
studies into the "K" cur
riculum. "Americans are 
benevolently ignorant 
about Canada," he said. 
"Most Americans 
couldn't tell you where 
Canada's national capi
talis." 

Mahler said Ameri
cans' lack of knowledge 
creates an imbalance be
cause of the wealth of 
information made avail
able in Canada about its 
southern neighbor. "Ca
nadians are malevo
lently well-informed 
about the United States. 
They know a lot about 
America, because they 
hear about us all the 
time." 

Much of this infor
mation comes through 
the American media, he 
See Mahler, 
continued p. 2 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Kevin Nesburg 

V'.s. weapons inspectors expelled 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein expelled U.S. 

weapons inspectors from Iraq on Nov. 13. The 
move, which President Clinton called, "clearly 
unacceptable," could induce the United Nations 
to impose tougher sanctions on Iraq. An armed 
conflict also is possible. • 

The expulsion defied the UN Security 
Council's Nov. 12 demand that Iraq rescind its 
order. The Americans were forced to drive to Jor
dan early Nov. l3 rather than take a U.N. plane 
out of the country later that night. Most of the 
remaining non-American members of the inspec
tion team also have left, and only a minimal crew 
will remain ill Iraq. U.N. officials say that the de
partures will seriously impair weapons monitor
ing. 

Monitoring of Iraqi facilities began in 1991 
after the Persian Gulf War to ensure that Iraq de
stroyed its long-range missiles and weapons of 
mass destruction. Clinton stated, "it is important 
for the safety of the world that they continue their 
work. I intend to pursue this matter in a very de
termined way." 

On Nov. 12, the UN imposed a foreign travel 
ban on Iraqi officials and said that "further mea
sures" were possible due to Iraqi defiance. U.s. 
officials have said that Iraq's ban cannot continue 
much longer before action is taken. 

Iraq contends that the u.s. inspectors are 
spying and bent on retaining sanctions. u.s. U-2 
spy plane flights over Iraq continue despite Iraqi 
threats to shoot the planes down. 

Nations agree to fight illegal weapons trade 
Twenty-eight nations of the Americas 

reached an agreement that is intended to make 
the fight against the illegal weapons trade more 
effective in the Western hemisphere. 

The weapons pact, the first agreement of its 
kind, will force signatories to mark guns when 
they are sold. It also will require import and ex
port licenses. Both moves will make tracing weap
ons easier. 

The pact includes plans to improve commu
nications between countries in order to make trac
ing and record sharing easier. "If we work to
gether, we can put the black market in illegal 
weapons out of business," President Clinton said. 
"Our hemisphere is setting a new standard for 
the world." 

Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo proposed 
the convention in 1996. He called the pact a step 
forward in the war on drug trafficking and orga
nized crime. Mexican authorities have com
plained that the drug traffickers responsible for a 
recent surge in violence in Mexico have been get
ting their weapons from the United States. How
ever, officials say that the United States will not 
be obliged to change its gun laws as a result of 
the pact. 

Congo massacre investigation hits snag 
The U.N. team sent to the Congo to investi

gate alleged massacres by troops loyal to Presi
dent Laurent Kabila has been plagued by diffi
culties. 

Of the three members of the team, one has 
resigned for personal reasons. Another is consid
ering leaving. The team also has been slowed by 
the Kabila regime. 

The team arrived Nov. 12 in Kinshasa, the 
Congolese capital. They have not yet been per
mitted into the field to carry out their investiga
tions, as they must meet with government liai
sons first. 

The team is investigating allegations that 
anywhere from thousands to tens of thousands 
of Hutu refugees were killed by forces loyal to 
Kabila during the revolt last May in which Kabila 
gained control of the country. 

Informationjrom The New York Times 

NEWS 
Calendar to be discontinued, 
continued from p. 1 
said. 

Dangel said that 
most students do not 
take notice of postings 
around campus and that 
the newspaper is not 
widely read enough to 
inform all students. 

Mandy Redman, 
K'OO, said that she too 
believes the loss of the 
calendar to be a blow to 
students. "I'll miss the 
quarterly calendar. Our 
door just won't be the 
same without it." 

Student Commis
sion President Heather 
Schmidt, K'98, is also op
posed to the elimination 
of the quarterly calendar. 
"My concern is that stu
dents already involved 
in 87 activities and work
ing for them are going to 
have difficulty doing the 
paper chase," she said. 
"It's small, it's not going 
to be on people's doors. 

"Students already 
have to deal with class 
schedules, lab schedules 
and meeting schedules," 
Schmidt said. "We need 
a calendar that is as 
simple as possible. It is a 
form of communication 

that has been effective. 
You don't hear students 
complaining about not 
knowing about events 
because of this calen
dar." 

Student Commis
sion member Jessica 
Scheidt, K'OO, said that 
the ease with which stu
dents can use the current 
quarterly calendars 
make them valuable. 
"It's a quick visual tool 
for the layout of the 
quarter," she said. 
"You're not going to get 
that with pamphlets." 

Schmidt said that 
the elimination of the 
calendars will make it 
harder to work toward a 
community-oriented 
campus. 

"If, on this campus, 
we are trying to foster 
community, then this is 
going to be counterpro
ductive," she said. 

"I think it's worth 
the $600," Schmidt said. 
"It's worth that much 
money to get that infor
mation to students in a 
way they're going to re
ceive it. It's been success
ful in the past." 

Mahler heads association, 
continued from p. 1 

said."Something in ex
cess of 90 percent of Ca
nadian homes have cable 
television, and most of 
the stations that they get 
are American. They get 
lots of American domes
tic news. Canada might 
just as well not be there 
for all we see of them," 
he said. 

Mahler has ac
quired a grant from the 
Canadian government 
that will match dollar for 
dollar what the College 
spends on resources 
about Canada, he said. 
The money will be used 

to increase library hold
ings on the subject. The 
grant is from a fund that 
the Canadian govern

ment established to help 
inform citizens of other 
nations about its country, 
he said. 

The majority of AS
CUS members are col
lege and university pro
fessors who research and 
teach about Canada. 
Members come from a 
variety of diSciplines, in
cluding political science, 
geography, anthropol
ogy, English literature 
and history. 

CRIMEBEAT 
The following incidents were reported to Secu

rity during seventh and eighth weeks, according toAs
sistant Director of Security Gail Simpson: 

Vandalisma1so occurred on Nov. 6 when the tires 
of several vehicles parked in the lot behind Hicks Cen
ter were slashed. 

Several incidents involving obscene and an
noying phone calls were reported onNov. 5. These 
incidents involved cussing and hang-ups. 

Incidents involving the stalking of a "K" stu
dent occurred between Nov. 4 and Nov. 11. For details 
of the incident, please see the Crime Alerts posted 
around campus. 

Security reminds students not toallow strangeIs 
into residence halls. Unknown persons should be re
ported to a Residence Life staff members and Security. 

Between Oct. 31 and Nov. 5,iilalicious destruc
tionof propery occurred attheAndf"rsonAthletic Build
ing. Two hundred dollars worth of damage resulted 
from writing on the exterior walls of the building. 

A laptop computer was stolen from the library 
on Oct. 11. The computer was worth$3,900. 

Compiled by News EdifbrCan1e Wolanin 
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Town Meeting raises issues, 
continued from p. 1 
we go with one week 
earlier or two weeks 
earlier, I think it makes 
a lot more sense to not 
have people come back 
for just exams," she 
said. "It's really incon
venient to go all the 
way home and then 
come back for four 
days." 

Some students ex
pressed concern regard
ing a shortened tenth 
week in order to com
plete exams before 
Thanksgiving. An idea 
was proposed to begin 
exams on Saturday in 
order to complete them 
on Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving. 

Rob Townsend, 
Facilities Management 
recycling coordinator 
and Land Sea Coordi
nator, mentioned the 
effects of an earlier start 
of the academic year on 
the Land/Sea program. 

"There will be 
problems getting a ship 
assigned for us and we 
could have bug prob
lems if we leave.a week 
or two earlier," 
Townsend said. 

According to 
Townsend, leaving one 
week. earlier wo\Ud be 
difficult, !jul moremarr
ageable than leaving 
two weeks earlier. 

In a show of 
hands, five me!'!9ng at

tendees voted to retain 
the current Fall calen
dar, while all others 
who voted preferred 
the one-week proposal. 

The amount of 
noise in the residence 
halls was briefly ad
dressed before the con
clusion of the meeting. 
Administrators and 
Commission members 
said they welcome stu
dents' suggestions and 
ideas for improving 
their living conditions. 

The Administra
tion has stated that car
peting will not be re
placed in the residence 
halls for cost and health 
reasons, Schmidt said. 

The Student Com
mission has, however, 
recommended that 
Residential 1"ife look 
into replacing the doors 
in residence halls 
scheduled for future 
renovations. Other sug-

Check out ... 

gestions have included 
placing seals around the 
doors in residence halls 
which used to be car
peted and which have 
large gaps between the 
base of the door and the 
tile in the hallway. 

Student artwork 
may also be added to the 
hallways in the resi
dence buildings, accord
ing to Student Commis
sion member Jessica 
Scheidt, K'OO, who is 
also a member of the 
Student Commission 
Housing Committee. 

Schmidt said she 
was pleased with the 
overall organization of 
the meeting. She said 
she preferred the discus
sion format where more 
opinions and ideas 
could be heard. 

The format of this 
second Town Meeting 
was much different than 
that of the quarter's first 
Town Meeting, Schmidt 
said. The format of the 
first Town Meeting was 
one in which different 
faculty members and 
administrators gave up
dates on student/ fac
ulty committee deci
sions and projects. 

The second Town 
Meeling 'Iiac:f'a""tmrch 
more discussion-ori
ented style, Schmidt 
said. "It was a round 
table discussiQnlormat, 

which I mediated." 
"I was happy that 

a lot more students 
showed up," she said. 
"We had lots of good 
student input." 

Schmidt credits 
the fact that attendance 
at this quarter's Town 
Meetings has been 
lower than at Spring 
Quarter's Student Fo
rums with the current 
issues on campus. 

"Students are 
harder to attract without 
the pressing issues," she 
said."Students don't 
seem to be complaining 
as much, or at least 
we're not hearing about 
it. " 

According to 
Schmidt, the next Town 
Meeting will be after 
winter break. The exact 
date is not yet available, 
but student attendance 
is highly encouraged, 
she said. 

The Index ONLINE! 
Thanks to Dan Bravender, K'Ol, 
we're fInally back on the Internet! 

http://cc,kzoo.edul-k97db02Iindex 
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Pixley reflects on success of First-Year Experience 
Shannon McVay 
Features Editor 

For first-year stu
dents, this week marks 
their tenth on campus. 
Dr. Zaide Pixley and her 
First-Year Experience 
(FYE) Office were largely 
responsible for how 
smoothly these first 
weeks, and the remain
ing two quarters, ran. 

According to 
Pixley, the class of 2001 
has had an excellent be-
ginning. 

"I thought the stu
dents got involved in a 
number of activities," 
she said. 

There were several 
new programs imple
mented with the incom
ing class. Pixley credits 
some of these programs 
with the success of the 
FYE. 

A significant new 
change was the ex
panded peer leader pro
gram. 

a continuing support 
system for first-year stu
dents. 

The peer leaders 
now remain in contact 
with their group of first-

The FYE is also re
thinking how they allo
cate their funds, accord
ing to Pixley. The office 
wants to know how their 
funds are best spent, 

Changes in the First-Year Experience 
include registering for classes as a 
group, attending first-year seminar labs, 
staying in contact with peer leaders 
throughout the school year and the new 
"K-compass" guide to LACC events. 

year students throughout 
the course of the year. 

This is also the first 
year peer leaders were 
monetarily compensated. 

Pixley said more 
funding is being made 
available to first-years 
and their peer leaders to 
subsidize off-campus ac
tivities. 

whether in sponsoring 
LACC events, small social 
gatherings or other 
events. 

Another new pro
gram for this year's enter
ing class was the lab for 
the first-year seminars. 

First-years are re
quired to attend six labs 
on such topics as Meyers
Briggs type-study test re-

sults, intercultural diver
sity, study-abroad and 
career development. The 
50-minute long presenta
tions are usually given 
by professors. 

"I know there was 
some dissatisfaction 
among the class (over the 
labs)," Pixley said, "but 
we plan to continue them 
with improvements next 
quarter." 

She said one of the 
problems with the lab 
groups was that they 
had to meet in the Stone 
Room. 

With the renova
tion work being done to 
Dewing Hall, there was 
no place which created a 
smaller, more intimate 
environment for meet
ing. She added smaller 
lab groups might also 
solve this problem. 

But Pixley admires 
the patience of the first
years. 

"I am really, im
pressed with the students 
who come here and who 
are willing to try new 
things," Pixley said. 

She also noted that 
the Registrar's Office 
has done a good job in 
smoothing out some of 
the wrinkles of the reg
istration process. This 
year, first-years regis
tered as a group under 
their advisors. 

Registrar Susan 
Steele also was respon
sible for providing first
year students with a 
comprehensive packet of 
information, including 
the "K-compass." 

The "K-compass" is 
a comprehensive guide to 
LACC events and other 
College functions. 

"It gives students a 
vehicle they can use in or
ganizing and planning," 
Pixley said of the packet. 
"It gives them informa-

tion before they would 
have had to ask about." 

Pixley said next 
quarter the FYE Office 
will continue its efforts of 
making the first-year ex
perience and the transi
tion from high school to 
college as smooth as pos
sible. 

"One of my priori
ties is getting people off
campus, breaking the 'K' 
bubble even when it's 
cold outside," she said. 

Though there is 
not a theme for this 
year's FYE, such as last 
years' "heading 
south,"Pixley said she 
plans to emphasize do
ing activities outside 
the boundaries of the 
campus. 

Comments on the 
first-year experience may 
be submitted to Pixley in 
the FYE Office in the Stu
dent Development Of
fice in Hicks Center. 

The peer leader po
sition, formerly known 
as KAP, was created to be 

She said she hopes 
the FYE Office can help 
underwrite more off
campus gatherings in so
cial settings. 

Registration said to run smoothly 

Pugwash to blend 
science and ethics 
Jeffrey S. Keeler 
Index Staff 

Do ethics and sci
ence mix? 

According to 
Joshua Marker, K'99, 
they do, and he thinks 
both should be ac
knowledged by the 
student body. 

Marker is intro
ducing a new student 
organization next 
quarter for students 
interested in how sci
ence and ethics work 
together. 

Marker's 
Pugwash is not the 
first of its kind. 

The first 
Pugwash was an orga
niza tion originally 
founded by Albert 
Einstein and Burton 
Brussel. 

Its goal was to 
help scientists con
sider the ethical impli
cations of their work. 
The group started a 
branch in 1978 for 
young scientists who 
wished to explore the 
ties between ethics 
and science. 

However, 
Pugwash is not just 
for the science
minded student, says 
Marker. Marker said 
he hopes students 
with a wide range of 
interests will join the 
group because it is a 

good way to learn 
from people who are 
heading down many 
different roads. 

Marker said the 
topics to be discussed 
will be general enough 
for all to join in. 

The club plans to 
host roundtable dis
cussions on topics like 
communication tech
nologies (e-mail, 
Internet) and the ethi
cal concerns that arise 
with such issues. 

Pugwash also 
hopes to bring in some 
guest speakers, giving 
students a chance to 
hear a voice from the 
professional world, 
Marker said. 

Among other 
things, Pugwash will 
have resources to 
make available to 
members who are 
looking for a career in 
a field of science and 
are worried about be
ing stuck doing some
thing that is against 
their beliefs. 

Watch for the ar
rival of Pugwash next 
quarter, or check it out 
on the World Wide 
Web at 
www.igc.apc.org/ 
pugwash/. 

For more infor
mation on Pugwash, e
mail Marker at 
Jo~hua@traverse.com. 

Jeffrey S. Keeler 
Index Staff • Most first-year 
students are probably 
not aware of this, but 
many upperclassmen 
may have noticed the 
new system of register
ing for Winter Quarter 
classes. 

What was wrong 
with the old system? 
According to Chris Di
vine, assistant registrar, 
there were a handful of 
complexities with the 
old system, mainly with 
first-year student regis
tration and occasionally 
some sophomores. 

Upperclassmen 
may recall the registra
tion for winter and 
spring courses during 
their first year: the long 
lines forming at 4 a.m. 
in front of Mandelle 
Hall, the frustration of 
getting to the registrar'S 
desk only to learn that 
all your classes are full. 

What has the reg
istrar done to alleviate 
these pains? 

The registration 

for juniors and seniors 
has remained the same 
and will probably not 
change, says Devine. 
This means all juniors 
are given a day in 
which to register on a 
first-com, first-served 
basis. 

According to the 
FYI bulletin, since the 

sophomore class is 
some 50 students larger 
than the other classes, it 
was divided into sec
tions by last names and 
each spot was given a 
specific time slot in 
which to register for 
classes. 

The first-year stu
dents registered in 
groups according to 
their advisor. 

Because first-
years' registration by 
advisor during Orienta
tion Week went so 
smoothly, it was de
cided that this would 
be a good route to take 
for the winter registra
tion, says Divine. 

What if you can't 
make your allotted time 

We'll still love you 
The Index is always 

looking for writers and 
photographers, and even 
if you didn't get around 

to it this quarter, the 
staff would welcome 

your help in the winter. 

for registration? 
According to the 

assistant registrar, you 
can give your signed 
registration card to a 
friend or drop it off ear
lier at a convenient 
time, and in both cases 
the Registrar's Office 
will hold the card until 
it is your turn to regis
ter. 

According to 
Devine, the new system 
has worked wen thus 
far. 

20 MlliUns 
• Blood pressure drops to 

normal 
• Pulse rate drops to normal 
• Body temperature of hands 

and feet increases to normal 

• HOURS 
• Carbon monoxide level in 

blood drops to normal 
• Oxygen level in blood 

increases to normal 

24 HOURS 
• Chance of heart attack 

decreases 

41 HOURS 
• Nerve endings start 

regrowing 
• Ability to smell and taste 

is enhanced 

2 WEEKS to 3 MONTHS 
• Circulation improves 
• Wallting becomes easier 
• Lung fu'l"tion increases 

up to 30 percent 

1 to 9 MOIITIS 
• Coughing, 

sinus con· 
gestion. 
fatigue, 
shortne .. of 
breath decrease 

• Cilia regrow in 
lungs, increasing abil-
ity to handle mucus, clean 
the lungs, reduce infection 

• Body's overall energy 
increases 

The Registrar's 
Office has been success
ful in eliminating the 
long lines of registra
tion and the overnight 
camp-outs first-years 
have made in the past. 

Furthermore, 
Devine points out the 
new system is a more 
orderly way of doing 
registration and that 
makes things run more 
smoothly, and that 
makes everyone more 
happy. 

1 YUR 
• Excess risk of coronary beart 

disease is half that of a 
smoker 

5 YEARS 
• Lung cancer death rate for 

average fonner smoker (one 
pack a day) decreases by 
almost half 

• Stroke risk is reduced to that 
of a nonsmoker 5-15 years 
after quitting 

• Risk of cancer of the mouth, 
throat and esophagus is half 
that of a smoker's 

10 YEARS 
• Lung cancer death rate simi

lar to that of nonsmokers 
• Precancerous cells are 

replaced 
• Risk of cancer of the mouth, 

throat, esophagus, bladder, 
kidney and pancreas 

decreases 

15 YEARS 
• Risk of 

coronary 
heart 
disease 

i! is that 
ofa non

smoker 
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College's decision to cease printing 
of event calendar is a poor idea 

The College will no longer distribute a poster-size quarterly calen
dar of events to students at the start of each quarter, effective Winter Quar
ter. This will prove to be a great loss to students and the campus commu
nity. 

A recent price hike has supposedly made the distribution of a calen
dar cost-prohibitive. Surely, we can come up with the funding to print 
1,000 copies of a single piece of paper three times per year. Just think of 
the cost of distributing all the extra fliers about events formerly posted in 
the calendar. 

It also has been suggested that students do not use the calendar 
enough to warrant their continued distribution. But a calendar can be 
found taped on nearly every door or closet on this campus and off-cam
pus, as well. The calendars are often splashed with highlights, marking 
important or interesting events. 

The calendars were created with a ten-week schedule in mind, some
thing not easily available in the office-supply market. The format of the 
calendar makes referencing the weeks an easy task. In the absence of these 
calendars, the bewilderment that generally accompanies the seventh and 
eighth week crunch will only take the next step into outright dimensia. 

The calendars are also an easy guide to LACC events, sports and 
important deadlines. Many calendars are marked-up, crossed-out and gen
erally falling apart by the end of the quarter, surely the sign of heavy use. 
By listing the events of clubs and campus organizations, they are also use
ful in planning other events. Since the average "K" student seems to be 
involved in a multitude of conflicting campus organizations, the calen
dars impose a bit of order on the chaotic pace of campus life. 

Students are human, and what is more, they are students. With their 
busy schedules, it is not enough to have a mental picture of the quarter, 
and flyers posted on doors do not serve as sufficient reminders of events 
and important deadlines which might otherwise sneak by. This service is 
of special value to commuter students, who don't spend as much time 
within the confines of the campus, and therefore aren't as connected to 
the advertising that adorns our residential system's message boards and 
dining areas. 

Nor is the alternative of having a quarterly calendar available on the 
web sufficient for numerous reasons. A calendar on the web cannot be 
written on nor viewed at a moment's glance as a printed calendar can. 
Logging on to the Internet is more time-consuming than glancing at a 
printed calendar, and we all know what a precious commodity time is to 
UK" students. Also, with the minimal computing resources available on 
campus evidenced by the waiting list of students for computers in the 
labs, it is impractical to attempt to stretch those resources further. 

Students do not have an instinctive knowledge of College events. 
Everyone from Student Comission to the administraion has expounded 
the virtues of "communication." Communication is not facilitated by the 
abandonment of a student service that helps students organize their lives 
and attend campus events, thus fostering greater community. We would 
like to maintain the level of organization and communication currently 
afforded us by a college-issued calendar. 

Right and wrong aren't black and white 
Kant Desai 
Index Staff 

I've seen many ar
ticles recently about 
morality and ethics. 
Last week, my colleague 
Tim Shaughnessy wrote 
about the "morally 
bankrupt" program
ming from "leftist" Hol
lywood. So, I think it's 

"Christian" value sys
tem. On the other, you 
have "liberals" who 
want to constantly push 
the "limits" of what is 
"moral." In the middle, 
you have another gray 
area that is in constant 
flux from one side to an
other. 

In case you didn't 

Based on these defini
tions, I think that we can 
get a better idea of what 
is right and wrong. 
Things that indirectly af
fect you such as televi
sion are controllable, 
whereas someone who 
commits a direct act like 
homicide is essentially 
uncontrollable. 

a good time to discuss ========== 
the definition of mo-

I don't purport 
to have any answers 
to our questions about 
morality. I'm simply 
pointing out that mo
rality isn't a black and 
white issue. We live in 
a pluralistic society 
and therefore must 
expect that there not 
be one single answer 
to questions about 
morality. I commend 

rality and ethics. 
Let's start with 

Webster's dictionary 
because of its com
mon acceptance. The 
definition of "moral" 
is the ability to distin
guish between right 
and wrong. Second, 
the definition of "mo-
rality" is the character, 
the rightness or wrong
ness, of an action. Let's 
move to ethics: it's the 
system of moral stan
dards by which people 
base their beliefs. Fi
nally, the definition of 
"moralize": to speak, 
write or think about 
matters of right and 
wrong, (here's the 
kicker) often in a self
righteous way. 

If you look at these 
definitions, you can see 
that fundamental mo
rality is fairly ambigu
ous. It's not clear be-
cause these meanings 
allow for a wide range 
of further delineation. 
This seems to be the 
gray area where "liber
als" and "conserva
tives" often differ, and it 
presents an interesting 
problem to discuss. On 
one hand, you have 
"conservatives" who 
want to revert back to a 

So, what do we 
do? We can't have 
our kids watching 
pornography on 
television or the 
Internet, right? 

notice, almost every sen- Mr. Shaughnessy for 
tence I've written has keeping true to his be
something in quotes. I've liefs and for not calling 
done this because I'm for full-scale censorship 
trying to point out just of what he believes to be 
how dubious this issue "objectionable." 
of ethics and morality is. It seems that many 
Since this is so, our idea people these days pro
of what is right and claim to be morally supe
wrong can't be very defi- rior and self-righteous. 
nite either. So what do But on what basis can 
we do? We can't have they claim this? On their 
our kids watching por- Christian values? I sup
nography on television pose they can claim to be 
or the Internet, right? Or moral in as much as they 
we can't have people practice what they be
running around doing-- lie\Ce. But if_they believe 
drugs and killing people, their values are more vir
right? Well they're differ- tuous than others, then I 
ent things, some affect believe that there might 
people indirectly, some be a problem. As I men
directly. tioned before, our plural

Well, there we go istic soCiety comes With 
again, more things to a diversity of beliefs and 
define. In this case values. Unless we recog
though, I think we can nize this diversity we 
make fundamental threaten and disrespect 
judgements on whether the very freedom on 
things directly or indi- which this country is 
rectly affect people. based. 

Debate over sex education 
raises tossed-salad of issues 
Kellie Shannon 
Index Staff 

Because of parent 
protest, many high 
schools are considering 
ending their sex educa
tion programs. This de
cision could do much 
more harm then good for 
the children. 

Many parents are 
upset that high schools 
are trying to teach their 
children about sex. Be
cause of this they protest 
and do not allow their 
children to attend these 
classes. I understand 
some of their fear, but 
these classes are con
structed to educate the 
students. 

From fifth through 
eighth grade everyone in 
my school was required 
to attend a week of sex 
education. These classes 
helped us to learn about 
our bodies, and the bio-

logical changes that we 
were going through at 
that time. This helped 
many of the students re
lax and accept their 
changes. 

Through these 
classes we also learned 
about sex, both the good 
and the bad things that 
surround it. Birth con
trol and STD-protection 
discussions made every
one realize how serious 
the consequences of sex 
could be. 

Classes such as 
these helped to explain 
the many changes that 
were happening to our 
bodies at the time. This 
allowed my parents to 
relax a little. They knew 
that I would be learning 
what I needed to know, 
and this kept them out of 
the awkward position of 
explaining the facts of 
life. 

My high school's 
sex education program 
has been cut because of 
overprotective parents. I 
appreciate their concern 
for the children, but are 
they all willing to ex
plain these things to 
their children? In my 
house, sex was never dis
cussed, and I know of 
several homes that were 
the same way. It was 
much easier for me to 
learn the facts at school 
in a positive atmosphere. 
Also, many parents do 
not fully understand the 
biological processes of 
the human body, and 
this could lead to the 
miseducation of their 
children. 

Parents may want 
to teach their children 
about sex, but the way 
that this information 
Sex continued---
onp.5 
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Government intrusion leads to the new Speakeasy? 
Tim Shalhnessy 
Index St 

ing a "1 per cent or 
Less" campaign, to get 
the rest of us choles
terol-laden, beer-bellied 
weekend warriors to 
become more health
conscious. It also is 
seeking, on numerous 

the death of a loved 
one. 

The Center for Sci
ence in the Public Inter
est seeks not only to 
educate, but to orga
nize. Should you wish 
to participate in the fun 

search or contact your 
Congressperson effec
tively, the Center pro
vides facts to include in 
your letter and will 
even mail your letter for 
you. 

The topic of this 
week's article will un
doubtedly strike a chord 
among many readers. 
Nowhere is the Index 
read more often than in 
our beloved Marriott caf
eteria, target of innumer
able culinary jokes. 
Glance at the comment 
board near the entrance 
and see if you cannot 
find at least one scathing 
review of the day's offer
ings, penned by an 
anonymous eater. Yet, 
we cannot deny that 
Marriott usually pro
vides an adequate selec
tion of meals for just 
about every palate. 

But its days may 
be numbered. For 
while Marriott strives 
to produce a wider ar
ray of choices for our 
consumption, others 
would have our options 
restricted to protect the 
public health. The 
Mises Institute reports 
that USDA Secretary 
Dan Glickman desires 
to "shut down any food 
processing plant by his 

own edict, and to im
pose fines of $100,000 a 
day on any plant not 
obeying his orders." 
But this order, like so 
many other state de
crees, will likely have 
the reverse effect. In
tending to promote 
health, the USDA, 
through its onerous 
mandates, actually re
duces food quality by 
demanding that funds 
be diverted towards 
regulatory compliance. 

In November's 
Reason magazine, there 
is a note that the Cen
ter for Science in the 
Public Interest is wag
ing a campaign against 
that hideous societal 
threat of ... carbonated 
beverages. Yes, Pepsi 
has been eroding public 
health for years with 
every thirst-quenching 
drop. You may remem
ber this organization 
from such public health 
scares as the melee 
against Mexican food, 
the toil against popcorn 
oil and their beef 
against tainted beef. 

Might the day come when, 
driven underground by ty
rants like the CSPI and Dan 
Glickman, purchasing a ham
burger could be as dangerous 
as shopping for cocaine and 
gangsters grow rich off ped
dling two per cent milk? 

The molding of 
political activists 
against business is not 
age-discriminatory ei
ther. The Center's Web 
site has a home page for 
the "Chow Club," 
reaching out to the mal
nourished youth of 
America. Under "Berry 
Good's Eating Tips" are 
the standard fare : eat 
fruits and vegetables, 
avoid fatty foods, steer 
clear of sugars and junk 
food, etc. Since pop cul
ture tells us that youth 
equals knowledge, the 
Center also tells kids to 
"talk to your family and 
friends about eating 
good food and avoiding 
junk food." 

should you think that 
the anti-business rheto
ric promoted by the 
Center for Science in the 
Public Interest is strictly 
limited to food compa
nies, we get this tidbit 
of advice: "don't trust 
TV commercials." It is 
no surprise, then, that 
we never see ads for 
this organization that, 
while telling us how to 
live our lives, succeeds 
in influencing 
Congress's decisions. 

Might the day 
come when, driven un
derground by tyrants 
like the CSPI and Dan 
Glickman, purchasing a 
hamburger could be as 
dangerous as shopping 
for cocaine and gang
sters grow rich off ped
dling two per cent 
milk? But remember, 
this is for public health, 
just as Prohibition was. 
And, while today we 
flock to films about the 
Italian crime syndi
cates monopolizing al
cohol, in the future our 
children may watch 
films about the notori
ous McMafia. It currently is stag-

fronts, to combat the 
advertisement of alco
hol in various settings, 
picking up where the 
anti-tobacco zealots left 
off. The only spark 
needed to ignite a fire of 
lawsuits against Coors 
and Budweiser may be 
a (relatively) impas
sioned Al Gore blaming . . 
alcohol companIes for 

This ,Dream is personal 
Letter to the Editor: 

I dreamt another world. 
I dreamt another world, where the earth would be round, where the moon 

would be blonde, and life fertile. I dreamt Shakespeare in New York. I had a 
Midsummer Night's Dream with a wonderful cast, with a lot of fun. I was dream
ing my reality. 

But then this man came. This little man in his little suit, with his little bow 
tie, hanging around with his little notebook and his little ideas. He was sup
posed to criticize objectively the Midsummer Night's Dream on Friday night after 
the performance. It was his job. Slap in the face, back to reality. He found this 
Shakesperian Dream too physical, too sensual, too sexual, too "the moon is 
much too big in your decor," too ... new. He kept asking why? Why is one of the 
characters in a rolling chair? Why are there prostitutes? Why is there a crazy 
girl speaking french? Why a song? Why a dance? Why this and why that? 

This little man, in his little suit, with his little bow tie, certainly lives in 
Pllice's Wonderland. I only know human beings feeling, loving, suffering and 
even dreaming their reality in a world where the earth is round, the moon is 
blonde, and life is fertile. And I enjoyed A Midsummer Night's Dream in New 
York. I loved working with all the Midsummer Night's Dream Team and I want to 
thank all of them for their patience and kindness toward me. Thank you to for 
letting me be a part of this beautiful story. 

Marie Boilot, Infernlltional Student 
Editor's note: Boilot UKlS a member of the cast of A Midsummer Night's Dream. 

Sexcontinued--------------------------------------------
£romp.4 
would be taught to the 
children may be done in 
a biased manner. If a 
parent teaches their chil
dren that sex is wrong, it 
is likely that the child 
will grow up with an un
healthy view of sex. 
Through school-taught 
classes students can 
learn both sides of the 
sex debate, and above all 
they will learn how to be 

more responsible. 
Students may 

never learn about 
condoms or birth control 
from their parents. I 
know that it is the par
ents' job to tell their chil
dren about these things, 
but many parents do not 
have a good enough re
lationship with their chil
dren to talk to them about 
these topics. 

I know that these 
parents mean well when 
they want to tell their 
children about sex and 
not involve the school, 
but it won't hurt if the 
chil~ also learn about 
it from their teachers. 
Sex education classes 
help the students learn 
more about their bodies 
and the different aspects 
of sex. 

world of public scaring, 
the Center's web site 
(cspinet.org) provides 
forms used to protest 
against and lobby for all 
relevant pieces of Con
gressional legislation. 
Assuming that since 
most of you aren't 
smart enough to eat 
right, you probably also 
don't know how to re-

• 
i .. e. 

Yet, we also en
counter some non-di
gestible advice, includ
ing the gem "write to 
food companies and tell 
them you are fed up 
with their junk!" And 

Due to economic dijfic;J.lties, the faculty, staff and administration now 
have an excuse for their laCk of communication. 

LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the edit()r. 

Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive topics 
will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in The Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewingmailroom 
by the Sunday before the issue in which they are to appear. 

No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 
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Jacgui Chevalier Chicago at the Univer
sity Club. 

the band took with them 
to Chicago were Bobby 
Troupe's "Route 66," 
Duke Ellington's "Cara
van" and Sammy 
Nestico's "Caught 
Speeding." 

Co-Editor-In-Chief 

The album's title would seem to be a dead-on 
reference to reincarnation, but in fact Singh isn't a be
liever in reincarnation at all. They picked the title sim
ply "because it sounds good." 

With this one simple admission, Singh explains 
much of the mystery behind the madly varying col
lection of tunes on When I Was Born For The Seventh 
Time. 

Cornershop could have easily found success 
with an album of retro-religious sitar pop (a 1a Kula 
Shaker), but this sprawling work feels more like anAnglo
Indian version of Beck's Ode/ay. The sound of When I 
W~s Born is even more eclectic than Beck, with every
thing from fat reggae beats, Punjabi lyrics, classic 
strings, traditional Indian instruments, seventies' soul, 
turntable scratching and lo-tech spoken word. 

With such diverse musical directions, 
Cornershop doesn't stay in one place for long. The 
first three tracks of the album, "Sleep on the Left Side," 
"Brimful of Asha" and "Butter the Soul" are bounc
~g,.l~~y, toe-tapping pop songs with nonsense lyr
iCS like Everybody needs a bosom for a pillow." Very 
catchy stuff indeed. 

But just when you're about to file the album 
away under "eccentric Britpop," things stop making 
sense. The raging ragas and tongue-twisting Punjabi 
of "Chocolat" and "We're In Yr Corner" make the 
walls start to spin. 

"Funky Days Are Back Again," and then it's a 
special treat from the late great Allen Ginsberg, as he 
reads his poem "When The Light Appears Boy." It does 
have a "beat" of sorts, but you certainly can't dance to it. 

Just as unexpected is the country sound of "Good 
to Be on the Road Back Home," but works well with the 
lovely female vocals and flute interlude. 
. "Candyman" ishard-<:ore reggae with rapping lyr-
iCS and some good knob-twiddling. 

The album ends, appropriately enough, with a 
cover of the Beatles' "Norwegian Wood," which started 
this whole sitar-pop music fusion concept more than 
thirty years ago. Singh does the lyrics in Punjabi, but 
keeps the rest quite similar to the original 

Charted out, song by song, style by style, When I 
Was Born comes off as scattered and random, but the al
bum as a whole exudes fun and funky charm. 

. The mind-boggling array of sounds may be ex
p~ed by ~'phrase in the linernotes: "Reclaiming Looted 
Uniforms. Cornershop gathers the ethnic music 
(uni)forrn:s ~at have been widely looted throughout 
~op mUSiC history: Afro-Cuban reggae beats, Indian 
mstruments and language, reggae-derived techno and 
~tabling, rap and jazz, re-<:oUecting and crafting them 
mto an alb.um ~f songs that celebrate their diversity 
and contributions to modern music. 

Perhaps this sort of musical rebirth is what 
Cornershop and When I Was Born for the Seventh Time 
are all about. Then again, perhaps they just did it 
because it sounds so good. 

The "K" Jazz Band 
took the name of their 
Fall Quarter concert 
"Road Trip" literally 
when they hit the road 
last weekend to per
form in Chicago, one of 
the birth places of jazz. 

The 19 member 
band, along with two 
members from the 
Frelon Dance Company, 
entertained "K" 
alumni, friends of the 
College, students and 
parents in downtown 

The evening 
started out with a little 
on the spot, low key, 
backdrop music by a 
few members of the en
semble. 

Following that, 
the entire band put on 
a full scale concert with 
a musical lineup includ
ing many of the pieces 
that the band performed 
during their concert that 
took place during Par
ents' Weekend. 

Some of the pieces 

For this special 
event, the band also 
added to its repertoire 
"I've Got a Gal in 
Kalamazoo" which was 
sung by a K'83 alum, the 
"Alma Mater," which 
the Jazz Band jazzed up 
by playing it in swing 
time and featuring solo
ists over the tune, and 

Music Events Around 'K' 
November 19: The Kalamazoo College 

Symphonic Band will present "Crowd 
Pleasers" tonight at8 in Dalton Theater of the 
Light Fine Arts Building. Dr. Tom Evans, di
rector of the Symphonic and Jazz bands, stated 
in a press release from the Office of Public Re
lations that "the concert will feature veteran 
pieces that crowds love." The performance 
will include such works as Frank Tichelei's ar
rangement of "Amazing Grace," Clifton 
Williams's "Dedicatory Overture," Aaron 
Copland's "Fanfare for the Common Man," 
and Alfred Reed's "Russian Christmas Music" 
to name a few. "If you don't recognize these 
tunes, you will certainly love them," Evans 
said. Admission to the concert is free. 

November 20: Directed by Jim Turner, the 
Kalamazoo College Singers and Chamber 
Choir is scheduled to perform a concert at 8 
p.m. in Stetson Chapel commemorat~ the 
200th anniversary of the birth of Austrian 
composer Franz Schubert. According to a 
press release from the College, "the concert 
will feature Schubert's "Mass in G." W.A. 
Mozart's "Regina Coeli" will also be per
formed, and the Chamber Choir will perform 
three contemporary madrigals by American 
and British composers." Everyone is welcome 
to attend and there will be no charge for ad
mission. 

November 22 and 23: The Kalamazoo 
Colle e and Community Orchestra will hold 

two concerts in the Dalton Theater of the Light 
Fine Arts Building, the first one on Saturday 
night at 8 p.m. and the other Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p.m., featuring Makoto Nakura, a rare per
cussion soloist. "Nakura describes his incred
ible skill with the mallets as simply doing little 
tricks with his chopsticks," according to a press 
release from the Office of Public Relations. Di
rected by Dr. Barry Ross, who is celebrating his 
25th season as professor of music at Kalamazoo 
College and concertmaster of the Kalamazoo 
Symphony Orchestra, the 75-piece college com
munity orchestra has been called one of the fin
est in the area, according to the press release. 
Selections for the concert will include 
Tchaikovsky's "Slavonic March" and Samuel 
Barber's" Adagio for Strings." The concerts are 
free and open to the public. LAC credit will 
be given. 

November 23: The K-Handbells will 
present its fall quarter concert,-"Christmas 
Time Is Near," at 8 p.m. in Stetson Chapel. The 
12-member choir, directed by Russell Cooper, 
K'89, and consisting of "K" students and 
alumni, will perform 10 selections featuring 
the full choir, a quartet, a trio, a duet and a 
solo by Lisa Denton, K'98. Selections for the 
concert include "West Indies Caro!," "Coven
try Carol," "Angels We Have Heard On High," 
"Jingle Bells," and" A Charlie Brown Christ
mas." The concert is free and open to every-
one. -campiled by Annie Robertson, A&E Edit 

Upcoming SAC events 
Annual Holiday Bazaar: Decorate your room or apartment with handmade arts 
and crafts you can purchase at reasonable prices. Or, give them away as gifts. You 
can also have your picture taken with Santa Claus for $1. SAC members will also 
have a tab.le set up where you can make a decoration of your own or decorate your 
o,:n cookie. Each decoration or cookie will be sold for $1 and the money collected 
WIll be donated to a local charity. The Bazaar will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 25 from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the lobby of Hicks. 

Exam Week Extravaganza: Take a break from studying and enjoy desserts such as 
make-your-own banana splits, brownies and cookies on Monday, Dec. 1 from 9-11 
p.m. in Old Welles. The food will be provided by SAC and Marriott. Entertainment 
will also be provided by Jamila Gaskins and Andy Miller. Others are invited to 
perform too, as there will be an open mic. 

'lhe ~"dex hJlshes 1(0" 4 s41e 
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Hornet basketball season tips-off Friday night 
Matt Washchuk Quinny, the Hornets scrimmage to prepare nets host Lake Forest 
Sports Editor are hoping to improve for Friday's tourna- College Saturday at 6 

N ow that the on last year's fifth- ment. Lindsay Drury, p.m. at Anderson Ath
ground stays partially place league finish and K'OI, said she thought letic Center. Last year, 
covered with snow, it's 4-8 record. With such the game was needed Kalamazoo earned its 
time to switch from a young team, the experience for the team. first win of the season 
the outdoor fall sports Michigan Intercolle- "Our scrimmage by defeating Lake For
season to the warm giate Athletic Associa- against Lake Michigan est 60-48. 
confines of the basket- tion (MIAA) coaches was good preparation," In the 1996-97 
ball arena. Friday picked Kalamazoo to she said. "Hopefully, it season, the men's team 
marks the opening finish sixth ou t of was also a good sign for hosted opponents only 
night for this year's seven in the league. how the season will ten times in 24 games. 
women's team, as they Michelle Fortier go." This year's team plays 
host Whittier (CA) in coaches the women's The two winners 14 games at home, in-
the Hornet Tip-off team. During the last of Friday's tournament eluding 11 of the first 
Classic Friday at 8 three years, the Hor- will play at 3 p.m. on 15. 
p.m. Defiance and St. nets have improved Saturday at Anderson Like the women's 
Mary's (IN) complete their record each year, Athletic Center for the team, men's basketball 
the four-team draw. and after last year's championship. The con- is dominated by four 

This year's team nine-win season, solation final will be at juniors and five sopho-
is counting on the ex- Kalamazoo hopes to 1 p.m. mores. Senior Brian 
perience of five juniors continue the upward This weekend Ellison, who started all 
and six sophomores to trend . also marks the new 24 games last season, is 
lead the team through- On Saturday, the season for the the only senior return
out the league season. Hornets faced Lake Kalamazoo men's bas- ing this year. 
Led by seniors Carrie Michigan College in a ketball team. The Hor- The MIA A 
Sheets and Kathy 

Cross-country seasons come to an end 
Ashley Young 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo 
College men's and 
women's cross-country 
teams ended their sea
sons last Saturday at the 
regional competition in 
Terre Haute, IN, at Rose 
Hulmann. The women's 
~eam. tm1shea)l>fu over
all and the men's team 
finished fourth. 

Christine Stehman, 
K'99, said that the 
women's team was 
somewhat disappointed 
with their performance. 
"The course was really 
muddy; it had snowed 
and melted and been run 
on, so all of the times 
were slow," she said. 
"You hope you're going 
to run your best race at 
regionals, but timewise, 
it'ju'st didn't happen." 

Sue Nelson, K'99, 
said, "We knew, going 
into the meet, that our 
times weren't going to be 
incredible. We just 
wanted to go out and 
compete. We wanted to 
give it all we had." 

The team, coached 
by Andy Strickler, only 
had two runners who 
had ever run at regionals 

before, according to 
Nelson. "We had a lot of 
people who graduated 
last year," she said. 

According to co
captain Julie Kliman, 
K'98, the conference was 
more competitive this 
year than it's been in the 
PCl,st. "Calvin and Hope, 
two teams from our con
ference finished first and 
second, respectively, out 
of 25 teams in the re
gional meet," she said. 
"The recruiting in our 
conference has been un
believable." 

As for the season 
overall, Nelson said, 
"We had a really fun sea
son. We all worked hard 
and accomplished a lot 
of personal and team 
goals." 

Kliman agreed. 
"We ran well this sea
son," she said. "People 
peaked at different times 
throughout the season, 
and that was frustrating. 
But I'm really proud of 
everyone for being con
tinually motivated." 

In addition to plac
ing fourth as a team, the 
men's team will also be 
sending three individu
als to the national com-

Women's Basketball 
Nov. 2S Kalamazoo@Cornerstone 7 p.m. 
Nov. 29 University of Chicago 2 p.m. 
Dec. 9 Concordia (AA) 6 p.m. 

DePauw Invitational 
Dec. 12 Kalamazoo vs. Eureka 
Dec. 13 Consolation Game 

Championship Game 
Madonna Classic 

6p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3p.m. 

Dec. 20 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 

Kalamazoo vs. Tiffin 7 p.m. 
Kalamazoo vs. Madonnal p.m. 
Alumni Game 3 p.m. 

petition. Kory Kramer, 
K'99; Jeremy Myersieck, 
K'96; and Ian Schmidt, 
K'99; will be traveling to 
Boston on Saturday to 
compete in $he National 
Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation Division III na
tional meet. 

The team, coached 
by David Dimhoff, was 
ranked 25th in the nation 
going into the regional 
meet. 

According to 
Myersieck, the region 
was extremely competi
tive this year. "Six of the 
teams in our region are 
nationally ranked. Last 
year there were four," he 
said. 

Kramer said, "Go
ing into the season the 
goal was to take the team 
to nationals, and this was 
within range going into 
regionals." 

According to 
Kramer, who was an 
All-American last sea
son, another one of the 
team's goals was to fin
ish higher in regionals 
this year than they had 
last year, and they ac
complished this. The 
team finished sixth last 
year. 

Myersieck, who 
qualified for nationals 
last year as well, said 
"We really got motivated 
before regionals. Every
one had a great race." 

The Hornets fin
ished behind Calvin, Mt. 
Union and Heidelberg. 
Calvin is a member of 
the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Associa
tion. 

Dimhoff, who has 
coached the men's team 
for the past three sea
sons, did a great job this 
year, according to 
Myersieck. "He had to 
adapt to the new sched
ule, with an additional 
off weekend and only 
two conference meets," 
M yersieck said. "And, 
he was successful in 
placing the main empha
sis on the later part of the 
season." 

"We did well as a 
team this year," Schmidt 
said. "We started off 
strong and knew we 
were going to be com
petitive in our region." 

Myersieck said he's 
looking forward to na
tionals. "We're just going 
to run as hard as we can 
this weekend." 

Men's Basketball 
Nov. 25 Cornerstone College 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 6 Kalamazoo@Chicago 4 p.m. 
Dec. 9 Goshen College 7:30 p.m. 

Goaltenders-Bankers Classic 
Dec. 12 Kalamazoo vs. Marian 6 p.m. 
Dec. 16 Purdue U-Calumet 7:30 p.m. 

WQSN I Microvane Holiday Classic 
Dec.19 Kalamazoo vs. Taylor 8 p.m. 
Dec. 20 Consolation Game 1 p.m. 

Championship Game 3 p.m. 
Dec. 22 Concordia College 7:30 p.m. 

coaches picked 
Kalamazoo to finish 
fourth out of seven 
teams this year, behind 
Hope, Calvin and 
Albion. Last year, the 
Hornets finished with a 
6-6 league record and a 
third-place finish. With 
an overall record of 11-
13, Kalamazoo lost in 
the first round of the 
MIAA league tourna
ment to Adrian. 

As a warm-up to 
Friday's opener, the 
Hornets scrimmaged 
Kalamazoo Valley 
Community College, 
giving the coaching 
staff an opportunity to 
test different player 
combinations. 

According to 
Brian Gibby, K'OI, the 
game allowed the 

team to really compete 
for the first time. "It 
was a good learning 
experience, but we 
didn't play up to our 
potentia!," he said. 
"We need to learn 
from our mistakes. 
Starting Wednesday, 
we're going to really 
prepare for Saturday'S 
game." 

Kalamazoo hosts 
Cornerstone College 
on Tuesday before 
travelling to the Uni
versity of Chicago. 
They will compete in 
the WQSN-Microvane 
Holiday Classic dur
ing winter break; also, 
the women's team will 
travel to Indiana to 
compete in the 
DePauw Invitational. 

SPRING BREAK 

ANTED: CAMPUS REP'S TO 
PROMOTE SPRING BREAK - SELL 

ONLY 15 & TRAVEL FREE! 

Swimming & Diving 
Nov. 25 Kalamazoo@Calvin 6 p.m. 
Dec. 5 EMU Invitational 3 p.m. 
Dec. 6 EMU Invitational 11 a.m. 
Dec. 15 Kalamazoo vs. Carlton & 

Lawrence 12:30 p.m. 
Dec. 18 Kalamazoo@Emory 6 p.m. 
Jan. 10 Kalamazoo@Alma 1 p.m. 
Jan. 14 Women@St. Mary's 7 p.m. 
Jan. 17 Kalamazoo@Wheaton 1 p.m. 
Jan. 23 Women@Olivet 7 p.m. 
Jan. 24 Kalamazoo @GVSU 2 p.m. 
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